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FOREWORD

By Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr., Chairman,
Committee on the Judiciary

On February 6, 1974g the House of Representatives adopted by a

vote of 410-4 the following House Resolution 803:

RESOLVED, That the Committee on the Judiciary acting as
a whole or by any subcommittee thereof appointed by the
Chairman for the purposes hereof and in accordance with
the Rules of the Committee, is authorized and directed
to investigate fully and completely whether sufficient
grounds exist for the House-of Representatives to exer-
cise its constitutional power to impeach Richard H.
Nixon, President of the United States of America. The
committee shall report to the House of Representatives
such resolutions, articles of impeachment, or other
recommendations as it deems proper.

Beginning in November 1973, acting under resolutions referred to

the Committee by the Speaker of the House and with a special appropria-

tion, I had begun to organize a special staff to investigate serious

charges against the President of the United States.

On May 9, 1974, as Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary,

I convenedAs Co-t tee for hearings to review the results of the

Impeachment Inquiry staff's investigation. The staff began its initial

presentation the same day, in executive session, pursuant to the Com-

mittee's Impeachment Inquiry Procedures adopted on May 2, 1974.

By June 21, the Inquiry staff had concluded its initial presen-

tation.

On June 25, the Committee voted to make public the initial pre-

sentation includin&gsubstantially all of the supporting material
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presented at the hearings. The Committee also voted to make public the

President's response, which was presented to the Committee on June 27

and June 28 in the same form and manner as the Inquiry staff's initial

presentation.

Statements of information and supporting evidentiary material

were compiled by the Inquiry staff in 36 notebooks and furnished in

this form to each Member of the Committee. The notebooks presented material

on several subjects of the Inquiry: the Watergate break-in and its aftermath,

ITT, dairy price supports, domestic surveillance, abuse of the IRS, and the ac-

tivities of the Special Prosecutors. In each notebook a statement of information

relating to a particular phase of the investigation was immediately followed by

supporting evidentiary material, which included copies of documents and testimony

(much already on public record), transcripts of Presidential conversations and

affidavits.

The staff also presented to the Committee written reports on President

Nixon's income taxes, Presidential impoundment of funds appropriated by Congress,

bombing of Cambodia and government expenditures on President Nixon's private

properties at San Clemente and Key Biscayne.

Book XI contains the staff's report on the bombing of Cambodia.

Every effort was made to preclude inferences in the presentation of

this material. A deliberate and scrupulous abstention from conclusions, even

by implication, was observed.

In a few instances, Ranking Minority Member Mr. Hutchinson and

I determined, pursuant to authority granted to us by the Committee, to defer

the release of evidentiary material or to delete it because the information

was classified.

The Committee on the Judiciary is working to follow faithfully

its mandate "to investigate fully and completely" whether or not sufficient

(Iv)
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grounds exist to recommend that the House exercise its constitutional

power of impeachment.

I believe that the readers of this volume will see that the

Committee's primary effort in carrying out its mandate has been to obtain

an objective, impartial presentation which will enable each Member of

the Committee to make an informed judgment in fulfilling his or her

constitutional responsibility.

I also believe that the publication of the record of these

hearings will provide readers with a clear idea of the particulars of the

investigation and that the proximity of the evidence will assure them

that no statement of information is offered without supporting evidentiary

material.

July 1974
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STATEMENT OF INFORMATION CONCERNING BOMBING OF CAMBODIA

INTRODUCTION

This staff report is designed to enable the Committee to assess

the allegation that the President and other Administration officials

misrepresented to the Congress the facts concerning the bombing of

Cambodia by the United States Air Force during 1969-1971.

The staff's investigation focused on the initial decision to

bomb Cambodia; the scope, extent and duration of the bombing and the

various types of bombing missions; the system of reporting and record-

ing the bombing used internally within the military chain of command

and the Administration; and the statements concerning the bombing made

by Administration officials to Congress and the public during the bomb-

ing and after it ceased.

In preparing this report the staff reviewed all known sources

of information on these subjects, including Congressional testimony,

classified documents made available by Congressional couumttees, and

reports of public statements by the President, civilian and military

officials of the Defense Department, and State Department officials.

This report does not analyze, nor is it intended to suggest

any conclusions. It is purely factual. It is divided into seven

parts. Part I presents a background summary of diplomatic relations

between the United States and Cambodia from May, 1965 through 1973.

Part II sets forth the facts regarding American bombing of Cambodia

from January 20, 1969 through August 15, 1973. Part III presents the

NOTE: This memorandum was presented to the Committee on the Judiciary
by the Impeachment Inquiry staff on June 21, 1974, during the staff's
-initial presentation of evidence regarding the matters under investi-
gation by the Committee pursuant to H. Res. 803.
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facts concerning the reporting of bombing strikes in Cambodia from

March 17, 1969 to February 17, 1971.

Part IV provides a summary of statements regarding American

bombing in Cambodia made by the President and Executive Branch off ictals

from March 4, 1969 through July 16, 1973. The latter date is the one on

which Secretary of Defense Schlesinger formally admitted to the Senate

Armed Services Committee that bombing had occurred in Cambodia prior to

the Ma? 1, 1970 incursion by American ground combat forces. Part V sets

forth th.e post-July 16, 1973 statements of the President and other Admin-

istration officials in response to both Congressional inquiries and the

public queries concerning the pre-incursion bombing of Cambodia.

Part VI is an Appendix and Part VII presents an index of

sources utilized during the staff's preparation of the report.

Part VII contains evidentiary material cited in the footnotes

of the report.

Part IX contains supplemental material concerning the bombing

of Cambodia submitted to the Committee on July 15, 1974.

(2)



I. B&CMCROUND

In Mfy, 1965, Cambodia severed diplomatic relations wit h the

United States. Prince Sihanouk charged repeated violation of the Cambodia

borders by American forces in South Vietnam. In a letter of April 17, 1969

to Prince Sih aouk, President Nixon stated that "in conformity with the

United Nations Charter, the United States of America recognizes and respects

the sovereignty, independence, neutrality and territorial integrity of the

Kingdom of Cambodia, within its present frontiers. "V On July 2, 1969, the

United States and Cambodia announced the resumption of diplomatic relations

at the level of Charge d'Affaires. On July 27, 1969 Henry Cabot Lodge,

Chinf American negotiator at the Paris peace conference, informed the 27th

Plenary Session of the Paris meetings that the United States respected the

independence and territory of Cambodia under the terms of the 1954 Geneva

Accords on Cambodia.

1/ President Nixon Announcement of Intention to Nominate Emory Coblentz
Swank to be Ambassador to Cambodia, July 14, 1970, 6 Presidential
Documents 937.

2/ Foreign Broadcast Service, Daily Report, April 17, 1969, CIA Publication
H1H2.

/ President Nixon Announcement of Intention to Nominate Emory Coblentz
Swank to be Ambassador to Cambodia, July 14, 1970, 6 Presidential
Documents 937.

SDepartment of Defense Morning Press Briefing, July 20, 1970, on file
with Defense Department.
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On March 18, 1970 the Government of Prince Sihanouk was overthrown

and a new government was established under the leadership of General Lon Nol.--

At a news conference on March 21, 1970, President Nixon stated, "(W]e respect

Cambodia's neutrality. We would hope that North Vietnam would take that same position

in respecting its neutrality. And we hope that whatever government eventually

prevailed there, that it would recognize that the United States' interest is

the protection of its neutrality." 6-/ Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird advised

the Senate Armed Services Committee on May 12, 1970, that the United States

7/
hoped Cambodia would maintain its neutrality.- Diplomatic relations between

the United States and Cambodia were upgraded to the Ambassadorial level on
8/

September 1, 1970.V

5/ President Nixon Announcement of Intention to Nominate Emory Coblents Swank
to be Ambassador to Cambodia, 6 Presidential Documents, July 20, 1970, 937.

6/ President Nixon news conference, March 21, 1970, 6 Presidential Documents 399.

During the last twenty-seven months of Prince Sihanouk's reign, Cambodia
filed 109 protests with the United Nations alleging violation of Cambodian
territory by the United States. [Report of the Security Council, United
Nations, Supplement No. 2 (A/8002 pp. 101-103 1970)].

During hearings on the bombing of Cambodia conducted by the Senate Committee
on Armed Services July - August 1973, Senator Stuart Symington requested of
Admiral Moorer information on the United States' role in the overthrow of
Prince Sihanouk. Admiral Moorer referred the question to the State Depart-
ment, which responded that the United States was in no way responsible for

the overthrow, and, since the United States had been quite satisfied with
the progress of diplomatic relations between the countries, there was "no
reason to encourage or support the overthrow which was carried out by legal
means." [S.A.S.C. Hearings on Cambodia, 480 (August 9, 1973)]

7/ Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird's testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee
Hearings on Authorization of Military Procurement for Fiscal Year 1971, Part 3,
2152, 2160, 2172 (May 12, 1970).

8/ Department of State Bulletin, September 28, 1970, 368.

(4)



SUMMARY OF SECTION II
"Actual Bombing of Cambodia"

and
SECTION III

"The Report of Air Strikes in Cambodia"

This memorandum is intended to provide the Committee with

a summary of the facts concerning the actual bombing operations in

Cambodia between March 18, 1969 and April 15, 1973 without disclosing

any of the top secret, secret or classified materials cited in

Sections II and III of the staff report. The materials are cited in

footnotes 9 - 31 of the staff report. The footnotes are not included

in this Summary.

.,The statement of facts regarding the actual bombing opera-

tions in Cambodia evolves around five areas:

(1) the purpose and extent of the B-52 bombing strikes

in Cambodia prior to May 1970;

(2) tactical air bombing strikes in Cambodia prior to

May 1970;

(3) the extent, location and purpose of American bombing

operations in Cambodia during May and June 1970;

(4) the extent, location and purpose of American bombing

operations in Cambodia after June 30, 1970; and

(5) the special procedures instituted for reporting the

bombing strikes in Cambodia noted in paragraphs one through four.

(5)



Bombing Operations in Cambodia
March 18, 1969 - August 15, 1973

On February 11, 1969 General Creighton Abrams, Commander,

United States Military Assistance Command Vietnam, recommended and re-

quested authorization to conduct B-52 bombing strikes in Cambodia. On

that same date General Abrams was advised by General John P. McConnell,

Acting Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, that his recommenda-

tions and request were under review.

Between February 12, 1969 and March 17, 1969 the President

and the National Security Council held a series of meetings to discuss

General Abrams' recommendations and request. On March 17, 1969 the

President granted General Abrams' request.

The initial B-52 bombing strikes in Cambodia were conducted

on March 18, 1969 under the code name MENU OPERATION. The stated pur-

pose of this bombing strike was to destroy "COSVN headquarters, the

enemy's mobile headquarters for Communist Operations in South Vietnam"

which had been located in Cambodia for several years.

From March, 18, 1969 to May 1, 1970, when the United States

initiated ground combat operations in Cambodia, 3,695 B-52 sorties were

conducted, dropping 105,837 tons of bombs in Cambodia. MENU OPERATION

was terminated on May 26, 1970. By that time 4,308 B-52 sorties had

dropped 120,578 tons of bombs in Cambodia. Under the procedures insti-

tuted for reporting MENU OPERATION bombing missions in Cambodia

(6)



regular operational reports prepared after each mission indicated

that the strikes had taken place in South Vietnam rather than in

Cambodia.

On April 18, 1970, General Abrams requested authority to

conduct a thirty-day series of tactical air bombing strikes in the

northeastern region of Cambodia. Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird

granted General Abrams' request on April 20, 1970 authorizing tactical

air strikes up to a depth of eight miles into northeastern Cambodia.

These strikes were conducted under the code name PATIO with 124

"regular" PATIO sorties conducted between April 24 and May 24, 1970.

No operational reports were prepared on these bombing missions.

On May 11, 1970 Secretary of Defense Laird authorized

General Abrams to conduct forty-eight "special" PATIO strike sorties

along the Mekong River near the Laotian border. This area was outside

the strike zone authorized for "regular" PATIO strikes. On May 14,

1970 thirty-two of these "special" PATIO strike sorties were con-

ducted. Operational reports prepared after these bombing missions

indicated that the strikes had taken place in Laos.

An unspecified number of tactical air bombing strikes were

conducted throughout Cambodia, including areas west of the Mekong

River, prior to June 30, 1970. These bombing strikes were authorized

in situations where there was a serious threat to any major Cambodian

(7)



position, such as a provincial capitol, whose loss would constitute

a serious military or psychological blow to the Lon Nol government.

Tactical air strikes, under the code name FREEDOM DEAL,

were initiated in Cambodia on June 30, 1970, the date on which the

last contingent of American ground forces was withdrawn from Cambodia.

These strikes were "air interdiction operations" authorized by

"American civilian authorities upon request of the Cambodian govern-

ment." Initially limited to the northeastern area of Cambodia between

the Mekong River and the South Vietnamese border, the FREEDOM DEAL area

was extended both southward and westward approximately fifty miles on

August 23, 1970. FREEDOM DEAL strikes were terminated on August 15,

1973; a total of 58,749 sorties were flown dropping approximately

135,923 tons of bombs during the operation. Seventh Air Force opera-

tional reports accurately stated the target locations for these

"regular" FREEDOM DEAL strikes.

"Special" FREEDOM DEAL strikes were sanctioned on July 1,

1970, for use in situations that posed a serious threat to any major

Cambodian position, including areas west of the Mekong River. Between

July 1, 1970 and February 17, 1971, 3,364 "special" FREEDOM DEAL

strikes were conducted expending approximately 7,805 tons of bombs.

These strikes represented 44 percent of all tactical air sorties flown

in Cambodia during that period. Air Force operational reports indi-

cated that these "special" FREEDOM DEAL strikes had occurred within

those areas authorized for "regular" FREEDOM DEAL bombing strikes.

(8)



On April 1, 1973 the last contingent of American troops was

withdrawn from South Vietnam and the last group of POW's was released.

By that time 100,000 B-52 sorties had dropped 244,919 tons of bombs

in Cambodia and 40,177 tactical air bombing sorties had dropped

78,183 tons of bombs in Cambodia.

On July 1, 1973 P.L. 93-50 and P.L. 93-52 were enacted,

providing for the termination of all bombing in Cambodia by August 15,

1973. Department of Defense statistics indicate that from March 19,

1969 to August 15, 1973, 106,527 B-52 bombing sorties had dropped

383,851 tons of bombs in Cambodia and 63,432 tactical air sorties

dropped 155,278 tons of bombs in Cambodia.

The staff's examination of all available material did not

reveal any request by the Administration for funds or any appropria-

tions for any American military activity in Cambodia between March

1969 and August 1973.

(9)



IV. STATEMENTS UP TO JULY 16, 1973

A. Statements to Congress.

1. 3-19-69 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird - Senate Armed Services
Committee

On March 19, 1969, one day after B-52 "MENU" operations in Cambodia

were initiated, Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird appeared before the Senate

Committee on Armed Services. Secretary Laird testified that enemy rocket

attacks in Saigon, Hue, and Danang were completely inconsistent with the

understanding that underlay the decision taken months earlier to halt the

bombing of North Vietnam. He testified that the Administration's position

had been stated by the President in a press conference on March 4, when the

President said, in response to a question on how the United States would re-

spond to continuing rocket attacks in South Vietnam:

. . . the United States has a number of options that
we could exercise to respond. We have several con,-
tingency plans that can be put into effect.

I am considering all of these plans. We shall use
whatever plan we consider is appropriate to the action
on the other side. I will not indicate in advance, and
I am not going to indicate publicly, and I am not going
to threaten - I don't think that would be helpful -
that we are going to start bombing the North or anything
else.

I will only indicate that we will not tolerate a contin-
uation of the kind of attack without some response that
will be appropriate. 32/

Laird further testified that enemy forces were able to take refuge in sanctu-

aries across the borders of Laos, Cambodia, and North Vietnam and that

Cambodia had become increasingly important in the infiltration of supplies

and men and in the command and control of enemy forces. Laird stated,

32/ Secretary Melvin Laird testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Authorization
for Military Procurement, Fiscal Year 1970, March 19, 1969, Part I, 93.
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however, that the United States had certain clearly spelled out ground rules

and operating procedures that did not permit our commanders to go into Laos,

Cambodia, or beyond the DHZ into North Vietnam except to protect the lives

and reduce the casualties of American troops operating near the border in

South Vietnam. 33/

2. March 27, 1969 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird -- House Armed
Services Committee

On March 27, 1969, in an appearance before the House Armed Services

Committee, Secretary Laird again testified that enemy forces were able to

take safe refuge in sanctuaries across the borders of Laos, Cambodia, and

North Vietnam, and that Cambodia had also become increasingly important in

infiltration of supplies and men and in the command and control of enemy

forces. 34/

3. April 17, 1969 -- General John McConnell and Secretary of Air Force,
Robert Seamans -- S.A.S.C.

On April 17, 1969, General John P. McConnell, Chief of Staff of the

Air Force, accompanied by Secretary of the Air Force Robert Seamans, testified

before the Senate Armed Services Committee in executive session. In response

to a question by Senator Byrd of Virginia regarding the initiatives taken by

the Joint Chiefs of Staff in presenting plans to end the war, General

McConnell indicated that the Joint Chiefs had made several recommendations to

the President, two of which had already been executed. The following colloquy

occurred:

Senator Byrd, Jr. of Virginia. [
1]

33/ Secretar; Melvin Laird testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee Hearings
on Authorization for Military Procurement, Fiscal Year 1970, March 19,
1969, Part 1, 93, 124.

34/ Secretary Melvin Laird testimony, House Armed Services Committee Hearings
on Military Posture, Fiscal Year 1970, March 27, 1969, Part 1, 1722.

* Classified portions of the testimony are not reproduced here.
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General McConnell. Yes, sir.

Senator Byrd, Jr. of Virginia. [[ ]

General McConnell. [

Senator Byrd, Jr. of Virginia. The Joint Chiefs
of Staff have made a recommendation to the President,
several recommendations to the President?

General McConnell. Yes, sir.

Senator Byrd, Jr. of Virginia. [[
]]i

General McConnell. [ ]

Senator Byrd, Jr. of Virginia. [
]]

35/
General McConnell. [ ]

Senator John Stennis discussed the military desirability of destroying enemy

sanctuaries in Laos and Cambodia with General McConnell:

Chairman Stennis. . . . Now, in putting an affirma-
tive pattern on this thing, wouldn't that be one of
the first things to do, General, is hit those sanctu-
aries over there? [[

]

General McConnell. From a strictly military standpoint,
Mr. Chairman, we should go in and destroy them.

Chairman Stennis. That would be one of the first things
you would do from the military standpoint?

General McConnell. But that is not a military decision.

35/ General John P. McConnell testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee,
Hearings on Military Procurement, Fiscal Year 1970, April 16, 1969,
2070-7 . (A copy of General McConnell's testimony was received upon
request by the Staff from the Senate Armed Services Committee on
June 3, 1974, and retained in Staff tiles. Classified Top Secret.)
[Single bracket [] denotes portions of testimony classified secret;
double brackets [[]] denotes a Top Secret Classification. This form
is followed in all subsequent statements from classified documents.]
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Chairman Stennis. I know. You got a negative on that
for other reasons.

General McConnell. For other reasons there may be a
negative put on.

Chairman Stennis. Well, there is now, isn't there,
[[ ])

General McConnell. [
sir.

] yes,

Chairman Stennis. I tell you the truth, unless we are
going to go that far in an affirmative way, I just think
we ought to quit. We ought to get some decent face to
quitting as best we could, and I think the new President
is entitled to time, some time.

I am not trying to rock the boat, although sometimes
you need some boat rocking. But unless we are going to
go that far, it seems to me like we ought to just say
so. Of course that wouldn't win it.

Let me take this a little further. That wouldn't
win the thing. It wouldn't stop the thing, but it would
be a first and essential step, as I understand it, from
a military viewpoint.

General McConnell. [

Chairman Stennis. [

General McConnell. [

Chairman Stennis. [

I

I

General McConnell. [
I

Chairman Stennis. You have made that very clear, and I
understand fully that you are basing that answer on
military considerations.

*
W

* *

Chairman Stennis. General, is there anything else you
wish to say or point out?
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General McConnell. I just want to say once more, Mr.
Chairman, that it is always a pleasure to appear before
this Committee. I think that we have thrashed a lot
of things out here.

We are very frank in our answers and you are very
frank with your questioLs, and I think it is a good
thing for the country for it to be conducted this way
on both sides, and I say again I appreciate ouroppor-
tunity to appear here again. . . . 36/

4. November 18-19 1969 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird and
Secretary of State William Rogers --
Senate Foreign Relations Committee

On November 18 and 19, 1969, Secretary Laird and Secretary of State

William P. Rogers briefed the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on the

Administration's policy on Vietnam and related subjects. No mention was

made of the bombing operations in Cambodia during this briefing. 37/

5. April 2 and 27. 1970 -- Secretary of State William Rogers -- SFRC

On April 2 and 27, 1970, Secretary Rogers testified before the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee. He testified that "Cambodia is one country

where we can say with complete assurance that our hands are clean and our

hearts are pure. . .. Our best policy is to be quiet as possible, to avoid

any action which appears to violate the neutrality of Cambodia." According to

the newspaper account, the only one now available to the staff, Rogers

stated that Prince Sihanouk had from time to time "indicated that, in fact

stated, made it clear, that he did not object to the bombing by the United

States as long as there were no Cambodians in the area"; Rogers also indicated

there there was no agreement between the United States and Sihanouk regarding

36/ Ibid, 2087-89.

37/ Secretary of Defense Laird and Secretary of State Rogers testimony,
Hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Briefing on
Vietnam November 18, 19, 1969, entire document (not reproduced here).
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the bombing. The New York Times reported that, in the excerpts of the tran-

script available to the Times, "at no time did Rogers explicitly say no
38/ -

bombing was taking place."

6. April 16, 1970 -- Secretary of Army Resor - Senate Subcommittee on
DOD

On April 16, 1970, in an appearance before the Senate Subcouittee

of the Committee on Appropriations, Secretary of the Army Stanley Resor

testified that there had been no "U. S. military aid and no army support
39/

for Cambodia" since January 1964.

7. May 4, 1970 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird and Earle G. Wheeler,
Chairman, House Subcommittee on DOD Appropriation

On May 4, 1970 Secretary Laird and General Wheeler appeared before

the House Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations. General Wheeler

testified that for many years the enemy had used bases on the Cambodian-Vietnam

border to train and prepare forces and to store military supplies, knowing that
40/

they would be secure from an allied attack into Cambodian territory.

General Wheeler was asked "to what extent" American planes had bombed the

fringe of Cambodia during past months and years. Wheeler answered that the

38/ Seymour Hersh article, New "',.rk Times, July 25, 1973, as quoted in Ochinko,
Walter, Chronology of U.S. Secret Bombing in Cambodia, 1969-1971. (NOTE:
The actual transcripts of Secretary Rogers' briefing of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Executive Session, on April 2 and 27, 1970 have not
yet been received from the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.)

39/ Secretary of the Army Stanley Resor testimony, Senate Subcommittee on
Appropriations Hearings on Department of Defense Appropriations, Fiscal Year
1971, April 16, 1970, Part 2, 165-66.

40/ General Wheeler testimony, House Subcommittee on Appropriations Hearings
on Department of Defense Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1971, May 4, 1970,
Part I, 790.
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United States had responded to attacks from Cambodia with artillery fire and

air strikes, and that these retaliatory measures had always been announced.

Secretary Laird testifying that same day, said that prior to the in-

cursion of May 1, 1970 the United States had made tactical air and artillery

strikes across the border from time to time under attack and when such move-

ment was necessary to protect U.S. forces, but had not been able to move

against the sanctuary areas because of the position taken by the Cambodian

Government. Laird stated that the COSVN headquarters had not been surprised

by the Cambodian incursion because B-52 bombing missions had been carried out

in the area three days before. He said the B-52 missions had been ordered to
42/

protect American lives. Laird further testified that, predominantly for

political reasons, the Cambodian incursion had been the first opportunity for
43/

U.S. forces to go into the sanctuary areas of Cambodia, and that the opportu-

nity to attack the sanctuary areas came at a propitious time for saving
44/

American lives.

8. May 12, 1970 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird - SASC

On May 12, 1970, in an appearance before the Senate Committee on Armed

Services, Secretary Laird stated that the objective of the incursion into

Cambodia was to destroy the enemy's supplies and facilities that had been used

for four to five years to attack American and South Vietnamese personnel. Laird

said that the timing of this activity was based, to a large extent, upon a

41/ Ibid, 800-01.
42/ Secretary of Defense Laird testimony, House Subcommittee on Appropriations

Hearings on Department of Defense Appropriations, Fiscal Year 1971, May 4,
1970, Part I, 795.

43/ Ibid, 796.

44/ Ibid, 806-07.
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change in policy by the Government of Cambodia, which had previously objected

to activity on the part of the United States in the North Vietnamese

sanctuary area of Cambodia, and by the weather conditions, which limited

the period of time during which the facilities could be destroyed. During

this testimony, Secretary Laird also stated that American military activity

was limited to the guidelines that had been publicly stated by the President

and that this so-called 21-mile limit was rigidly adhered to as far as
45/

American forces were concerned. Secretary of Defense Laird was also

asked whether he could foresee the possibility that air support and inter-

diction would be required in Cambodia after July 1, 1970. Laird responded

that he would not rule out the use of airpower on the supply routes that
46/

extend through Laos and Cambodia if required to protect the U.S. operation.

9. November 25, 1970 -- Secretary of State William Rogers -- House Foreign
Affairs Committee

On November 25, 1970, Secretary Rogers testified before the House

Committee on Foreign Affairs. In response to the question of whether the Air

Force was giving support to Cambodian forces, in Cambodia, he testified that

the Air Force was flying missions over Cambodia to interdict supply and com-
47/

munications lines, and stated that they had been doing so for some time.

45/ Secretary of Defense Laird testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee
Hearings on Authorization for Military Procurement, Fiscal Year 1971,
May 12, 1970, Part 3, 2149, 2159-60, 2165, 2168.

46/ Ibid, 2161.

47/ Secretary William Rogers testimony,House Foreign Affairs Committee Hearings
to Amend the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (Supplemental Authorization for
Assistance to Cambodia), November 25, 1970, 27-28.
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10. November 30,.1970 -- Assistant Secretary of State Green - HFAC

On November 30, 1970, in an appearance before the House Committee

on Foreign Affairs, Assistant Secretary of State Green was questioned about

the accuracy of a newspaper account that a Cambodian officer had indicated to

reporters that he could call in U. S. air support when he needed it. Green

responded that he could not comment, but he did not think that the account
48/

was accurate.

11. December 1, 1970 -- Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense Warren -

HFAC

On December 1, 1970, in an appearance beccre the House Committee on

Foreign Affairs, Lt. General Robert Warren, Deputy Assistant Secretary of De-

fense for Military Assistance and Sales, was asked about the extent of Cam-

bodian military operations. Warren stated that consistent with President

Nixon's policy on air operations in Cambodia, the United States Air Force

would conduct operations to interdict enemy supplies, communications, and

personnel only when, in the judgment of the U. S. commanders, such operations

would enhance the safety and security of U.S. or allied personnel in South

Vietnam. When asked if American air support would be available to assist

Cambodian soliders faced with a force of Vietcong or North Vietnamese soldiers,

Warren stated that, to the best of his knowledge, such a mission would not
49/

qualify under the ground rules for American air interdiction in Cambodia.

48/ Assistant Secretary of State Marshall Green testimony, House Foreign Affairs
Committee Hearings to Amend the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (Supplemental
Authorization for Assistance to Cambodia), November 30, 1970, 106.

49/ Lt. General Robert Warren testimony, House Foreign Affairs Committee Hearings
to Amend the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (Supplemental Authorization for
Assistance to Cambodia), December 1, 1970, 144.
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12. December 11, 1970 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird - SFRC

On December 11, 1970, Secretary Laird testified before the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee. In response to a question as to whether the air

war in Cambodia was increasing or decreasing in scope, Secretary Laird testified

that in comparison with the situation that existed earlier in 1970, the air war

in Cambodia had decreased. He added that it had increased substantially

during the preceding month as far as South Vietnamese forces were concerned,

but that the number of missions flown by U.S. pilots was much smaller. Asked

whether the United States was giving air support to Cambodia forces in addition

to flying interdiction missions, Secretary Laird replied that the Air Force

was flying interdiction missions in Cambodia, but were limited to ground con-

centration, movements of supplies, etc.; that close air support required per-

sonnel on the ground to direct the fire, and while the South Vietnamese were

conducting some close air support, there were no United States Air Force attacks.

He added that there were rules against interdiction missions by the Air Force
50/

near population concentrations, and that these rules had been applied carefully.

In response to a question regarding the location of bombing targets in Cam-

bodia, Secretary Laird stated that the United States had flown interdiction

missions in all areas of Cambodia at the request of the Cambodian government.

When asked what bombing in the western part of Cambodia had to do with the

interdiction of supply lines feeding into South Vietnam, Admiral Moorer, who

accompanied Laird, indicated that targets had been observed on certain rivers

50/ Secretary Laird testimony, Senate Foreign Relations Committee Hearings on
Supplemental Foreign Assistance Authorization, 1970, December 11, 1970,
109-10
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used for support in Cambodia, and that these targets had been struck. How-

ever, he indicated that that the vast majority of the action was east of the
51/_-

Mekong River.

13. February 25, 1971 -- President Richard H. Nixon - Foreign Policy
Report to Congress

In his Foreign Policy Report to the Congress, on February 25, 1971,

the President made the following statement regarding United States policy on

Cambodia:

In Cambodia we pursued the policy of the
previous Administration until North Vietnamese
actions after Prince Sihanouk was deposed made
this impossible.52/

The report stated that much of the accelerated progress in Vietnamization was

due to the success of the operations against sanctuaries in Cambodia. It also

stated that the United States faced the prospect of an enemy base camp 600

miles along South Vietnam's flank; a solid supply route from the port of

Sihanoukville; and a vast staging area from which to attack allied forces in

Vietnam with impunity. The only alternative to the Cambodian operation, the

report said, was to "allow the enemy to build up his threat without challenge,
53/

to increase his attacks and to raise allied casualties."

The President's Report also stated that:

With the operations [a May-June incursion] concluded,
our policy for Cambodia took shape as follows:

No U.S. ground combat personnel in the country, and
no U.S. advisors with Cambodian units.

5,_/ Ibid. , 110- 11.

52/ President Nixon report, "United States Foreign Policy for the 1970'sc
Building for Peace," February 25, 1971, 7 Presidential Documents 332.

53/ ILbid., 328-29.
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Air Missions against enemy supplies and personnel
that pose a potential threat to South Vietnam or
seek to establish base areas relevant to Vietnam.

Military assistance to the Cambodian Government in
amounts and types suitable for their army.

Encourage other countries of the region to give dip-
lomatic assistance.

Encourage and support the efforts of third countries
who wish to furnish troops or material. 5/

14. March 15, 1971 - Secretary of Air Force Seamans - Senate Subcommittee
on DOD Appropriations

On March 15, 1971, in an appearance before the Senate Subcommittee on

Appropriations, Air Force Chief of Staff General John D. Ryan testified that
55/

the U. S. provided air support of about fifty sorties a day in Cambodia.

15. March 31, 1971 - Seamans -- SASC

On March 31, 1971, during a Senate Armed Services Committee Hearing,

Senator Hughes requested that Secretary of the Air Force Seamans submit a

report of all Indochina bombing sorties and tonnage for fighter bombers and

B-52's by month and country from 1965 to date. Seamanas' classified submission

in response to Senator Hughes request, indicated that no bombing strikes had
56/

occurred in Cambodia prior to the May 1, 1970 incursion.

16. June 14, 1971 - DOD -- SFRC Report

On June 14, 1971 the Defense Department granted a request by the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee for declassification of a Committee staff

54/ Ibid, 332.

55/ General Ryan testimony, Senate Subcommittee on the Appropriations Hearings
on Department of Defense Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1972, March 15, 1971,
10.

56/ Secretary of 1tr Force Seamans testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee
Hearings on Military Procurement Authorization for Fiscal Year 1972,
March 31, 1971, Part II, 1283-84.
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report prepared from classified information. An excerpt from that Report was

printed in Public Document 92-53. The Report stated that following the

American offensive against Couunist sanctuaries after Prince Sihanouk

had been deposed, the Administration's policy for Cambodia was that there

would be air missions against enemy supplies and personnel that posed a po-

tential threat to South Vietnam or against enemy base areas threatening to
57/

Vietnam.

17. March 28, 1973 -- Secretary of Defense Richardson - SASC

On March 28, 1973 Senator Hughes submitted the following question

to thenSecretary of Defense Elliot Richardson:

Question: Now that the war has ended, will you declassify
and provide for the committee's records the figures for
each calendar month since January, 1964 for (1) the number
of aerial attack sorties conducted by U.S. aircraft against
targets in each of the following countries: the Republic
of Vietnam, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, Laos,
Cambodia, and Thailand; (2) the tonnage of munitions ex-
pended in each such country in each such month; and (3)
the number of American personnel killed and wounded in
hostile and non-hostile incidents in each such country
in each such month. Please distinguish between B-25
missions and fighter-bomber missions in listing sorties
and tonnages? §/

Richardson's response to Senator Hughes request was received in mid-May,

1973. Richardson submitted an eighty-three page classified statistical report

preceded by his statement that "the data is highly sensitive in the aggregate

and I cannot, therefore, declassify it." Richardson's report indicated that

57/ Senate Foreign Relations Committee Hearings on Foreign Assistance Legis-
lation for Fiscal Year 1972, June 14, 1971, 357.

58/ Senate Armed Services Conmittee Hearings on Authorization 'for Military
Procurement for Fiscal Year 1974, Part 1, March 28, 1973, 162-63.
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no bombing strikes had taken place in Cambodia from January, 1965 to May,
59/

1970.

18. April 2, 1973, Admiral Moorer and Secretary of Defense Richardson - SASC

On April 2, 1973, during hearings before the Senate Comnmittee on Armed

Services, the following exchange took place:

Senator Symington. Would you supply for the record the
number of strikes per month against Cambodia, B-52's, and
of other planes, since we first started attacking Cambodia
- I believe in the spring of 1970, wasn't it?

Admiral Moorer. Yes, beginning with the cross-border
operations. (Information follows)

U.S. ATTACK SORTIES

1970 1971 1972 1973
TACAIR' B-52 TACAIR 3-52 TACAIR B-52 TACAIR B-52

January ............................ 1,658 19 778 109 792 186
February ........................... 1,800 40 1,114 181 349 60
March .............................. 1,746 105 887 256 3,742 1,225
April .............................. 1,807 108 473 48 ..............
May ............... 5,116 350 1,483 112 264 27 ..............
June .............. 3,479 353 1,866 68 610 196 ..............
July .............. 766 191 1,093 42 503 147 ..............
August ............ 1,543 234 864 52 952 181 ..............
September ......... 1,226 104 874 131 548 297 ..............
October ........... 584 3 989 223 462 215 ..............
November .......... 524 24 1,258 188 387 163 ..............
December .......... 1,435 33 1,300 248 432 48 ..............

60/
1/ Includes fixed-wing gunship.

59/ Ibid. 163. A copy of this report, classified secret, was received upon re-
quest by the staff from the Senate Armed Services Committee on June 3, 1974
and is retained in the Staff files.

60/ Admiral Moorer testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee Hearings on
Authorization for Military Procurement, Fiscal Year 1974, April 2, 1973,
Part 1, 390-91.
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19. May 3. 1973 -- President Richard M. Nixon - Foreign Policy
Report to Congress

The President's Report to Congress on Foreign Policy for the

1970's, released on May 3, 1973, stated that the neutrality of Cambodia,

as outlined in Article 20 of the Paris Vietnam Agreement, had to be re-

spected by H1anoi. The Report asserted that the Communist forces had

increased both their attacks on, and infiltration into Cambodia. The

Report also stated that the United States "will not tolerate violations

of the Vietnam Agreement. We firmly intend to implement all the provisions

of the Vietnam Agreement, and we insist that all other parties do so as
61/

well,"

20. May 8, 1973 -Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense Doolin --
House Armed Services Comnittee

On May 8, 1973, Dennis Doolin, Deputy Assistant Secretary of

Defense, testified before the House Committee on Armed Services at hear-

ings concerning military operations in Cambodia and Laos. He testified

that before the United States would carry on any bombing sorties in
62/

Cambodia or Laos, such operations would be cleared through that government.

21. July 13, 1973 -- General Brown -- Senate Armed Services Comnittee

On July 13, 1973 General George Brown testified before the Senate

Armed Services Committee at a hearing on his nomination to be Air Force Chief

61/ President Nixon report, "Report to Congress on Foreign Policy for the 1970#s",
May 3, 1973, 9 Presidential Documents, 510.

62/ Dennis Doolin testimony, House Armed Services Committee Hearings on Military
Action in Cambodia and Laos, May 8, 1973, 20.
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of Staff. General Brown was questioned by Senator Harold Hughes as to whether

the United States had conducted air strikes in Cambodia prior to May, 1970,

utilizing B-52's or tactical aircraft or both. At the General's request, his

testimony was taken in executive session because of his belief that what he

would testify to had never been testified to previously. After being asked

about the extent of tactical air operations in Cambodia prior to May, 1970,

General Brown stated that on some specific occasions, against specific targets

and at the specific direction of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, B-52's were used

in bombing operations on the Cambodian border. General Brown was unable to

estimate the distance of penetration of these operations into Cambodia, but

speculated it was a matter of a very few kilometers. Brown further testified

that he assumed that those who knew of the orders for the raids included

Ambassador Bunker and a handful of MACV key people who dealt with B-52 opera-

tions and who would have had to know. General Brown further testified that

he controlled post-strike reconnaissance in connection with B-52 missions in

Cambodia, the reports of which went to the Commander of MACV; he stated that

to the best of his knowledge none of these reports was ever modified or falsi-

fied. When asked if he had ever been ordered to conceal in any way the fact

that the United States was bombing in Cambodia in 1969 and 1970, he responded

that he did not recall ever being so ordered, but that he was well aware that

"it was something we didn't discuss with anybody," and that this hearing was

the first occasion where he had discussed the bombing with anybody except

General Abrams and Ambassador Bunker. In his testimony, General Brown indicated

that the purpose of the bombing operation was to chase COSMN headquarters which

was the Comunist headquarters in South Vietnam and which functioned from just
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62A/
across the border in Cambodia. General Brown also later testified

that while he did not give any orders to falsify reports, "the whole system
63/

was geared so that in the scenario this plan was not to be divulged to the public.'"-

In response to comments by Senator Nunn, General Brown distinguished

the falsification of records in the General John D. LaVelle bombing situation

from the Cambodian bombing operation: in one situation an individual took

responsibilties he did not have and violated instructions; in the Cambodian

situation no instructions were violated; in the Cambodian situation the

entire system was set up to do this, to carry out instructions received
64/

from Washington.

22. July 16, 1973 -- Secretary of Defense Schlesinger, via letter .- SASC

In a July 16, 1973 letter to Senator Stuart Symington, Acting

Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, Secretary of Defense James

R. Schlesinger stated that prior to May 1970, B-52 strikes had occurred in

Cambodia. Secretary Schlesinger's letter also stated that "Because of the

sensitive operational and diplomatic situation, special security precautions
65/

were taken to ensure that the operations would not be compromised."

62A/ General George Brown testimony, Senate Armed Services Committee Hearings
on Nomination of General Brown to be Chief of Staff of the Air Force,
July 13, 1973, classified transcript G.-15, 28, 68. (A complete copy of the
transcript of these Hearings, classified secret, was received by the
staff upon request from the Senate Armed Services Committee on June 3,
1973, and is retained in the Staff files.)

63/ Ibid., 68.

64/ Ibid., 75-76.

65/ A copy of this letter was received upon request from the Senate Armed
Services Committee on June 3, 1974 and is retained in the Staff files.
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23. July 19, 1973 -- Department of Defense Report - SASC

At the request of the Senate Armed Services Committee the Department

of Defense submitted a declassified version of Secretary Richardson's Report
66/

to the Coimittee on July 19, 1973. This report is set forth in Appendix E.

66/ Senate Armed Services Committee Hearings on Authorization for Military
Procurement, Fiscal Year 1974, April 2, 1973, Part 1, 427-34.
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IT B

PRE-JULY 169 1973 PUBLIC STATEMENTS

1. March 4, 1969 - President Nixon - News Conference

In a news conference on March 4, 1969, the President responded to a re-

porter's question concerning enemy attacks in South Vietnam by stating, in part:

. . . the United States has a number of options that
we could exercise to respond. We have several con-
tingency plans that can be put into effect.

I am considering all of these plans. We shall use
whatever plan we consider is appropriate to the action
on the other side. I will not indicate in advance, and
I am not going to indicate publicly, and I am not
going to threaten - I don't think that would be helpful
- that we are going to start bombing the North or any-
thing else.

I will only indicate that we will not tolerate a con-
tinuation of this kind of attack without some response
that will be appropriate. 67/

2. March 14, 1969 -- President Nixon -- News Conference

At another news conference, this one on March 14, the President stated

that "[a]ny escalation of the war in Vietnam has been the responsibility of the

enemy. If the enemy de-escalated its attacks, ours will go down. We are not

trying to step it up. We are trying to do everything that we can in the conduct
68/

of our war in Vietnam to see that we can go forward toward peace in Paris."

He further said that he would discuss more fully the growing casualities in the

war in the Security Council tomorrow. The President said, ". . . We have issued

a warning. I will not warn again. If we conclude that the level of casualties
69/

is higher than we should tolerate, action will take place."

67/ President Nixon news conference, March 4, 1969, 5 Presidential Documents 364.

68/ President Nixon news conference, March 14, 1969, 5 Presidential Documents 403.

69 Ibi. d.
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3. March 25, 1969 - Ziegler - Press briefing

On March 25, 1969, ten days after the bombing in Cambodia had been approved

and nine days after it began, White House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler re-

fused counent on what he termed a speculative report that the President had

received from American military commanders in Vietnam requests for approval

of the bombing of Viet Cong base camps in Cambodia. Ziegler further stated

that the President's policy on the conduct of the Vietnam War was not directed
70/

toward the expansion of U. S. military activities.

4. March 27, 1969 - Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird -- Press interview

On March 27, 1969, Secretary Laird indicated in a press interview that

he niether received nor had knowledge of a request from the Joint Chiefs to
71/

attack the Viet Cong or North Vietnamese bases in Cambodia.

5. May 14, 1969 -- President Richard M. Nixon -- National television address

On May 14, 1969, in his nationally televised address, the President said

that under the terms of his proposed settlement of the Vietnam war, "all parties

would agree to observe the Geneva Accords of 1954 regarding South Vietnam and
72/

Cambodia, and the Laos Accords of 1962." He also said, "I have tried to

present the facts about Vietnam with complete honesty, and I shall continue to
73/

do so in my reports to the American people."

70/ Official Transcript of White House Press Conference, March 25, 1969, No. 107,
7-8.

71/ "Selected Statements by DOD and Other Administration Officials,"1969-1973,
prepared by the Air Force (SAFAA) on file with Executive Agency Services,
Defense Department.

72/ President Nixon address, "Report on Vietnam," May 14, 1969, 5 Presidential
Documents 697.

2 J3 Ibid, 698.
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6. May 15, 1969 -- President Nixon and Ambassador Lodge - News conference

On May 15, at a joint news conference with President Nixon, Ambassador

Lodge was asked whether General Abrams' instructions to keep the maximum

military pressure on the other side had been changed. Lodge stated that he
74/

did not know what Abrams' orders were.

7. December 8, 1969 -- President Nixon -- News Conference

At a news conference on December 8, 1969, in response to a question con-

cerning the extent of the public's right to know about American military in-

volvement in Laos, the President stated that the people of the United States

were entitled to know everything they could with regard to any involvement of
.75/

the United States abroad.

8. January 30, 1970 -- President Nixon -- News Conference

At a news conference on January 30, 1970, the President reiterated that his

plan for Vietnam envisaged the complete withdrawal of American combat forces.

He added that it also envisaged logistical support for the South Vietnamese,

and that until the South Vietnamese were ready to take over support on the sea

and support in the air which required highly sophisticated training programs,

American air support would remain in Vietnam. He also said that the timing of

Vietnamization would depend on, among other things, the level of enemey activity
76/

and the progress of the Paris peace talks.

74/ President Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge, joint news conference, May 15, 1969,
5 Presidential Documents 700.

75/ President Nixon news conference, December 8, 1969, 5 Presidential Documents
1725.

76/ President Nixon news conference, January 30, 1970, 6 Presidential Documents

93-94.
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He stated that if the enemy took "advantage of our troop withdrawal to

jeopardize the remainder of our forces by escalating the fighting, then we have

the means and I will be prepared to use those means strongly to deal with that
77/

situation, more strongly then we have dealt with it in the past."

9. March 21, 1970 -- President Richard Nixon - News conference

At a nayS conference on March 21, 1970, President Nixon said, "[wle re-

spect Cambodia's neutrality. We would hope that North Vietnam would take that

same position in respecting its neutrality. And we hope that whatever govern-

ment eventually prevails there, that it would recognize that the United States'
78/

interest is the protection of its neutrality."

10. March 26, 1970 -- State Department, McCloskey -- Daily News Conference

On March 26, 1970, at a Department of State daily news conference,

Department spokesman Robert McCloskey was asked whether there had been any

change in the orders or directives in regard to bombing in Cambodia, in light

of reports that U. S. planes as well as South Vietnamese planes had been in
79/

action over Cambodia. Mr. McCloskey responded, "No."

11. April 16, 1970 - State Department, McCloskey -- Daily News Conference

In an April 16, 1970 State Department news conference, McCloskey stated that

"We recognize and respect the sovereignty, independence, neutrality, and ter-

ritorial integrity of Cambodia within its present borders. Within this policy,

American commanders have the authority to take those actions essential in the

inherent right of self-defense." However, McCloskey declined to comment on

77/ Ibid, 92-94.

78/ President Nixon news conference, March 21, 1970, 6 Presidential Documents 399.

79/ Department of State Morning Briefing, March 26, 1970. on file with State
Department.
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80/
"questions that go to the matter of rules of engagement."

12. April 18, 1970 - Secretary of State William Rogers - Speech, Cornell
University

In an address to the Cornell Alumni Association on April 18, 1970

Secretary Rogers stated, "A year ago, before we reestablished diplomatic re-

lations with Cambodia . . . we affirmed publicly our recognition and respect

for the 'sovereignty, independence, neutrality, and territorial integrity' of

Cambodia within its present frontiers. The policy we expressed toward Cam-

bodia then remains our policy toward Cambodia now." Rogers further stated

"[w]e cannot be indifferent to the military pressures by North Vietnam on the

independence and neutrality of Laos and Cambodia. They affect the safety of

our own forces in South Vietnam and the prospects for peace there. They also

affect the future stability of Southeast Asia. We continue to believe that

an ultimate settlement to the Vietnam war must take Laos and Cambodia into
81/

account."

13. April 20, 1970 -- President Nixon -- National television address

In a nationally televised speech on April 20, 1970, the President said:

Now, viewed against the enemy's escalation in Laos and
Cambodia, and in view of the stepped-up attacks this
month in South Vietnam, this decision [to withdraw ad-
ditional contingent of American Troops] clearly involves
risks.

But I again remind the leaders of North Vietnam that
while we are taking these risks for peace, they will be
taking grave risks should they attempt to use the occasion
to jeopardize the security of our remaining forces in
Vietnam by increased military action in Vietnam, in Cam-
bodia, or in Laos.

80/ Department of State Morning Press Briefing, April 16, 1970, on file with

State Department.

81/ Department of State Bulletin, May 11, 1970, 608.
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I repeat what I said November 3rd and December 15th.
If I conclude that increased enemy action Jeopardizes
our remaining forces in Vietnam, I shall not hesitate to
take strong and effective measures to deal with that
situation.

My responsibility as Coumander in Chief if our Armed
Forces is for the safety of our men, and I shall meet that
responsibility. 82/

14. April 30, 1970 -- President Nixon -- National television address

On April 30, 1970, the President addressed the nation on the situation in

Southeast Asia. He announced that American and South Vietnamese units would

attack Communist sanctuaries in Cambodia. The President stated that after

full consultation, he had concluded that enemy actions in the ten preceding

days were endangering thL lives of the Americans in Vietnam. The President

then discussed the actions of the enemy, the actions he had ordered, and the
83/

reasons for the decision he had made.

The President described Cambodia as a neutral country, and set forth

American policy toward Cambodia:

American policy since then has been to scrupulously
respect the neutrality of the Cambodian people. We have
maintained a skeleton diplomatic mission of fewer than
15 in Cambodia's capital, and that only since last August.
For the previous 4 years, from 1965 to 1969, we did not
have any diplomatic mission whatever in Cambodia. And
for the past 5 years, we have provided no military as-
sistance whatever and no economic assistance to Cambodia. 84/

The Presider.t then said that the North Vietnamese had not respected Cambodian

neutrality, in that for the past five years they had occupied sanctuaries on

both sides of the Cambodian-South Vietnam border. He stated that:

82/ President Nixon address, "Report on Vietnam", April 20, 1970, 6 Presidential
Documents 554-55.

83/ President Nixon address, "The Situation in Southeast Asia", April 30, 1970,
6 Presidential Documents 596.

841 Ibid, 597.
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For 5 years, neither the United States nor South
Vietnam has moved against these enemy sanctuaries be-
cause we did not wish to violate the territory of a
neutral nation. Even after the Vietnamese Communists
began to expand these sanctuaries 4 weeks ago, we coun-
seled patience to our South Vietnamese allies and im-
posed restraints on our own commanders. 85/

The President then contrasted this with the conduct of the enemy in the past

two weeks, indicating that they "had stripped away all pretense of respecting

the sovereignty or the neutrality of Cambodia" by moving into Cambodia and

encircling the capital. As a result of this, the President stated, Cambodia
86/

sent out a call to the United States and to other nations for assistance.

The President next outlined what he considered to be his options: one,

to do nothing; two, to provide massive military assistance to Cambodia; three,

"go to the heart of the problem" and clean out the sanctuaries. He then

announced that in cooperation with South Vietnam, attacks were being launched

to clean out major enemy sanctuaries on the Cambodian-Vietnam border. He

stated, however, that this was not an invasion of Cambodia; that the areas 87_/
attacked were completely occupied and controlled by North Vietnamese forces.

The President next discussed the reasons for his decision, declaring that

this action was taken, not for the purpose of expanding the war into Cambodia,

but for the purpose of ending the war in Vietnam. He stressed that the United

States had made and would continue to make every possible effort to end the

war through negotiations and cited various examples of these efforts including

that: ". . . We have stopped the bombing of North Vietnam. We have cut air

85/ Ibid.

86/ Ii.

87/ Ib". 598.
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operations by over 20 percent. We have announced the withdrawal of-over
88/

250,000 of our men . . .- The President then warned the North Vietnamese

against escalating the fighting, and declared that he stood ready to negoti-
89/

ate.

The President completed his address with a general discussion of the

challenges and responsibilities facing the United States in this situation,

and around the world at this time. He concluded by asking that the American
90/

people support the men fighting in this effort.

15. May 4, 1970 -- Secretary of State William P. Rogers -- television interview

In a May 4, 1970 television interview, Secretary Rogers stated that the

Cambodian operation of May 1 was limited in extent, purpose and duration. He

said, "[Ilts limited in extent . . . to the border area that has been occupied

by North Vietnamese forces for many years and used as sanctuaries to attack

American troops, . . . We're not going to exceed those limitations of the

sanctuaries on the border." He further said, "The purpose is not to kill the

enemy; the purpose is to destroy the sanctuaries themselves. .. " and that, "The

President has made it clear that it's not going to last more than 6 to 8 weeks
91/

at the most." During the same television interview, Rogers replied to an

earlier accusation by Senator Fulbright that Rogers had misled Fulbright with

regard to Cambodia. Rogers said that he did talk to the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee about the problem of the sanctuaries, and that he told the Committee that:

88/ Ibid, 599.

89/ Ibid, 600.

90/ Ibid, 600-01.

91/ Department of State Bulletin, May 25, 1970, 646.
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The problem that we had was that these sanctuaries
were being used, and it didn't make any sense to have
them protected - 30 miles, 35 miles from Saigon. And
I pointed that out, and I said the President now is
facing the difficult decision about whether he should
continue a war that didn't make any sense or whether
he should change the policy or not. And there was
discussion about that. Several of the Senators
daid, well, we think as long as the South Vietnamese
troops are used to knock out these sanctuaries, it'd
be all right - we'd oppose the use of American
troops. 92/

Rogers further stated that although Fulbright probably didn't realize that the

President was going to make the decision to invade, "there was plenty of notice
93/

as far as I was concerned that this was one of the matters under consideration."

16. May 8, 1970 -- President Nixon -- News conference

In a news conference on May 8, 1970, the President stated that he had

previously warned that if he found that increased enemy action in Cambodia would

jeopardize the remaining American forces in Vietnam, he would take strong action

to deal with it. He stated that because he felt that enemy action in Cambodia
94/

had put the remaining troops in an untenable position, he felt he had to act.

He also said that "the great majority of all American units will be out [of

Cambodia] by the second week of June, and all Americans . . . will be out of

Cambodia by the end of June." The President also said that when those forces
95/

leave "our logistical support and air support will also come out with them."

17. May 10, 1970 -- Richardson, Under Secretary of State - Press interview

In a press interview on May 10, 1970, Under Secretary of State Elliot L.

Richardson said the Administration hoped the Cambodian invasion would weaken the

92/ Ibid, 649.

93/ Ibid.

94/ President Nixon news conference, May 8, 1970, 6 Presidenial Documents 617.

95/ Ibid, 618.
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North Vietnamese logistical base and give them an inducement to weaken their

hard negotiating terms. Richardson stated that up to now "our de-escalation of

the war to date, our withdrawal of forces, our scaling down of B-52 sorties, a

reduction in the volume of combat activity, has not brought them to the point

of serious negotiation . . ." Richardson said that the primary objective of

the invasion of Cambodia was to destroy communications and logistic bases "and

measured by these objectives, the operations are, so far as we can judge up to
96/

now, successful."

18. May 13, 1970 -- Secretary of State Rogers -- News conference

In a May 13, 1970 news conference, Secretary Rogers stated that "American

troops will be out of Cambodia by the first of July..., including advisers."

He was asked, "Are you ruling out -- or not ruling out -- U.S. air activity

over Cambodia past the June 30 deadline?" He responded, "No, I haven't ruled it

out at all. We had air activity over Cambodia before the change of the
97/

government, and we haven't said anything one way or the other about that."

19. May 14, 1970 -- State Department, McCloskey -- Daily news conference

In a Department of State news conference on May 14, 1970, the following

exchange took place between a newsman and spokesman McCloskey:

Q. Bob, on Cambodia, the Secretary yesterday said
there had been air activity over Cambodia before the
current crisis [the ground invasion] . . . . I was won-
dering if you could put on the record what these air
activities were?

A. Well, I don't know literally what kind of air-
craft or how often. The nature of it is of suppressive
fire activity, largely as a result of cross-border
firing against U. S. forces in South Vietnam. We have,

96/ Department of State Bulletin, June 1, 1970, 681-82.

97/ Ibid. 673, 679.
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on a couple of occadions that I can remember, confirmed
or announced that a helicopter or two crashed - lost;
we have had bodies returned from the Camsodian side.

In general, that's the nature of what the Secretary was
talking about.

Q. Can you specify how far into Cambodia these
raids went?

A. I don't know.

Q. Bob, wasn't there bombing, too, of the sanctuary
areas in advance of the attack for several days?

A. I don't know, John, for how long. On background,
I think you're correct. There probably was. 98/

20. May 28, 1970 - State Department, Stevenson - Speech, NYC Bar Association

On May 28, 1970, John Stevenson, legal advisor to the Department of State,

in a speech before the New York City Bar Association, said, that increasingly

since 1965, " . . . Cambodia has been used by North Vietnam as a base of

military operations to carry out that attack, [against South Vietnam] and it

long ago reached a level that would have justified our taking appropriate

measures of self-defense on the territory of Cambodia. However, except for

scattered instances of returning fire across the border, we refrained until
99/

April from taking such action in Cambodia."

98/ Transcript of Department of State News Conference, May 14, 1970, on file

with Department of State.

99/ Department of State Bulletin, June 22, 1970, 770.
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21. June 3, 1970 -- President Richard Nixon -- National television address

On June 3, 1970, the President delivered a speech to the nation

on the Cambodian sanctuary operation.

The President stated that following his announcement of April 20,

1970 that an additional 100,000 troops would be withdrawn from South Vietnam,

Comunist forces launched a series of attacks in neutral Cambodia, attempting

to link together their bases in Cambodia. The President stated that this

would have jeopardized troop withdrawals, and meant higher casualties and a
100/

longer war.

The President stated that "[T]he only remaining American activity

in Cambodia after July I will be air missions to interdict the movement of

enemy troops and material where I find that is necessary to protect the
101/

lives and security of our men in South Vietnam."

In examining the long-range aspect of this operation, the Presi-

dent enumerated the following: First, the elimination of an immediate

danger to the security of the remaining Americans; second, the gaining of

time for the training and preparation of the South Vietnamese; third, the
102/

insuring of the success of the troop withdrawal program.

100/
President Nixon address, "The Cambodian Sanctuary Operation," June 3,
1970, 6 Presidential Documents 721.

1o/
Ibid, 723.

102/
Ibid.
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Referring to the Djakarta Conference to seek a solution to the

problem of Cambodia, the President stated that Cambodia was an opportunity

for countries to cooperate in supporting the Cambodian Government's effort

to maintain Cambodia's neutrality, its independence, and its territorial

integrity and that the United States would do what it could to make it pos-
103/

sible for these initiatives to succeed.

The President reaffirmed his offer of negotiations with the North

Vietnamese, but warned against an increase in attacks that would jeopardize

the safety of forces in Vietnam. After discussing the fact that his decisions

were made to protect the lives of the 400,000 Americans in Vietnam, and stat-

ing that he would keep his pledges regarding the timetable of withdrawal, the
104 /

President closed his address by pledging to end the war and bring peace.

103/

104/
Ibid, 724-25.
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22. June 30. 1970 -- President Nixon -- National television address

On June 30, 1970 a report by the President entitled "The Cambodian

Operation" was released at San Clemente, California. The report stated that

all American troops have withdrawn from Cambodia. The President said in

part

These new violations [in Cambodia] ...took place against a
backdrop of years of Communist disregard of the neutrality
and territorial integrity of Cambodia -- guaranteed in the
1954 Geneva Agreements to which Hanoi was a signatory .....

It was North Vietnam -- not we -- which brought the Vietnam
War into Cambodia.

For five years, North Vietnam has used Cambodian territory
as a sanctuary from which to attack allied forces in South
Vietnam. For five years, American and allied forces -- to
preserve the concept of Cambodian neutrality and to confine
the conflict in Southeast Asia -- refrained from moving
against those sanctuaries.

.... It was the major expansion of enemy activity in
Cambodia that ultimately caused allied troops to end five
years of restraint and attack the Communist base areas.
These areas -- on the Cambodian side of the Vietnam-
Cambodian border -- have for years served as supply depots
and base camps for enemy troops infiltrated through Laos
into South Vietnam. They have also served as sanctuaries
for North Vietnamese and Viet Cong headquarters elements
and for combat troops to rest, refit and re-supply on their
return from South Vietnam. 105/

The President further said that

Our screening of more than six tons of documents captured in
the Cambodian operations has provided conclusive proof of
Communist reliance on Cambodia Es a logistic and infiltration
corridor and as a secure area from which Communist designs on
Vietnam as well as in Cambodia itself could be carried out....
The immunity of the Cambodian sanctuaries had been a serious
military handicap for us for many years. But we had refrained
from moving against them in order to contain the conflict.
.... We considered that a neutral Cambodia outweighed the mil-
itary benefits of a move against the babe areas. ... By April
16 [1970] .... despitee escalating CommuniSt activity in

105/
President Nixon report, "The Cambodian Operation," June 30, 1970,
6 Presidential Documents 846-47.
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Cambodia, we continued to exercise restraint......When I
made my April 20 speech ... I... reiterated my determination
to take strong and effective measures if increased enemy
action in Laos, Cambodia or South Vietnam jeopardized the
security of our remaining forces in Vietnam. 106/

The President noted that the response from the enemy was further escalation

and that the "prospect suddenly loomed" of Cambodia becoming virtually one

large base area for attack anywhere into South Vietnam along 600 miles of

the Cambodian frontier. He said that

The Enemy in Cambodia would have enjoyed complete freedom of
action to move forces and supplies rapidly across the entire
length of South Vietnam's flank to attack our forces in South
Vietnam with impunity from well-stocked sanctuaries along the
border.... the CommuniEt's move against the Cambodian Govern-
ment preceded the U. S. action against the base areas. 107/

The President said that on April 30 he had outlined "the three

basic choices we had in the face of the expanding Coununist threat" before

announcing the United States response. The first was to "do nothing."

This, he said, "would have run the risk of Cambodia's becoming one vast enemy

staging area, a springboard for attacks on South Vietnam without fear of

retaliation." The dangers, the President continued, would not have fully

materialized for several months "and this government might have been commended

for exercising restraint." But as withdrawals proceeded, the remaining American

forces would have been put in "severe jeopardy." 108/

The second choice, the President said, was "to provide massive

assistance to Cambodia," but this was "an unrealistic alternative" because

106/ Ibid, 347-48.

107/ Ibid, 849.

108/ bid.
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the small Cambodian army "could not effectively utilize any massive transfusion

of military assistance against the immediate enemy threat" and "[w]e also did

not wish to get drawn into the permanent direct defense of Cambodia," which

would have been "inconsistent with the basic premises 
of our foreign policy." 109/

The President said that after intensive consultations he chose the

third course, and with the South Vietnamese launched joint attacks "against

the base areas so long occupied by Communist forces." The military objectives

were to capture or destroy the arms, ammunitions, and supplies that had been

built up in the sanctuaries over the years and to disrupt the enemy's communi-

cation network, which would "frustrate the impact of any Communist success in

linking up their base areas" if not prevent it. The President said that he

concluded that destroying the enemy's sanctuaries would serve several objectives,

regardless of the success of Communist assaults on the Cambodian government.

Among these objectives was to "emphasize to the enemy whether in Southeast Asia

or elsewhere that the word of the United States -- whether given in a promise or

a warning -- was still good." O 110/

The President described the military operations. Ten major operations

were launched against a dozen of the most significant base areas, the President

said, with 32,000 American and 48,000 South Vietnamese troops. "As of today,

all Americans, including logistics personnel and advisers, have withdrawn, as
ill/

have a majority of the South Vietnamese forces." The President said

Our military response to the enemy's escalations was measured
in every respect. It was a limited operation for a limited period
of time with limited objectives.

109/ Ibid.

111/ jbd 80
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a

We have scrupulously observed the 21-mile limit on penetration
of our ground combat forces into Cambodian territory. These self-
imposed time and geographic restrictions may have cost us some
military advantages, but we knew that we could achieve our-primary
objectives within these restraints. And these restraints under-
scored the limited nature of our purpose to the American people. UZ-/

The President described the estimates of "the massive amounts of supplies"

that had been seized and destroyed. He also noted the "deeper vraning of the

piles of enemy supplies and the rubble of enemy installations."

We have inflicted extensive casualties and very heavy losses
in material on the enemy -- losses which can now be replaced only
from the North during the monsoon season and in the face of counter-
action by South Vietnamese ground and U. S. air forces.

We have ended the concept of Cambodian sanctuaries, immune from
attack, upon which the enemy military had relied for five years. 113/

If "we had chosen the first option -- and done nothing," the President said, the

enemy sanctuaries "by now would have been expanded and strengthened"; the Viet-

namization program would be in serious jeopardy; "[w]e would have confronted an

adversary emboldened by our timidity, an adversary who had ignored repeated

warnings"; the war would be a good deal further from over than it is; and, "[h]ad

we stood by and let the enemy act with impunity in Cambodia -- we would be facing

a truly bleak situation."

While many difficulties remain and some setbacks are inevitable, the

President said, the Cambodia operations "will enable us to pursue our goals with

greater confidence. ...With American ground operations in Cambodia ended, we

shall move forward with our plan to end the war in Vietnam and to secure [a] just

peace."

_1121 Ibid.

jjl Ibid, 851.

SIbid, 851-52.
jbiIbid, 852.
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In a portion of the report labelled "The Future," the President

said that "We will conduct - with the approval of the Cambodian Govern-

ment - air interdiction missions against the enemy efforts to move supplies

and personnel through Cambodia toward South Vietnam and to re-establish base

areas relevant to the War in Vietnam." He mentioned that the South Vietnam

government might undertake operations to prevent reestablishment of base

areas in Cambodia and said that "there will be no U. S. air or logistics

support."

U..6./ bid. 852-53.
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23. July 1, 1970 -- President Nixon -- Television interview

On July 1, 1970, in a television interview, the President stated

in reply to a question that he did not plan to go back into Cambodia. He

did state, however, that he did plan and was going to use the air power

of the United States to interdict all flows of men and supplies which he

considered were directed toward South Vietnam as this was his role of

defending American men. He reiterated his statement that he had no plans

to go back to Cambodia when asked whether, in view of the campus reacti 4

in the Cambodian affair, he could take strong effective measures if the

enemy intensified their attacks.l1L/

In response to a question regarding his consultation with members

of Congress preceding the Cambodian incursion, the President indicated

that he consulted with a great number of people between April 20 and

April 30, 1970, including members of the Senate and of the House. The

President was asked if he felt that there were situations when the

President must, for reasons of security or expediency, use American

troops in crossing a national border without consulting the Legislative

Branch. The President responded that he would "bend over backwards" to

consult the Congress if it could be done without jeopardizing American

lives, but as between the saving of American lives and the attitudes of

people in the Senate, he would come down hard on the side of saving

president Nixon television interview, "A Conversation with the President

on Foreign Policy," July 1, 1970, 6 Presidential Documents 862-63.
866-67.
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118/
American lives.

24. Augaust 0. 1970 -- DOD -- Press briefing

On August 10, 1970, a Defense Department spokesman said that "The

President's policy on air operations in Cambodia is that we will conduct

operations to interdict enemy supplies, communications, and personnel when

in the-' judgment of U. S. Commanders, such operations will enhance the safety
119/

and security of U. S. and allied personnel in South Vietnam.

25. January 15, 1971 -- Secretary of State William Rogers -- Television
interview - CBS

On January 15, 1971, in a CBS-TV interview, Secretary Rogers stated

that the "situation" in Cambodia was not deteriorating. Rogers said it would

not be necessary to use American ground forces in Cambodia. Rogers further

stated that American air power was being employed "in supporting the efforts

of the South Vietnamese in preventing the North Vietnamese from developing

sanctuaries in Cambodia. The objective is not to support the Government of

Cambodia; it's to prevent the North Vietnamese from building up these base
120/

areas in Cambodia so they can attack our troops."

26. January 19, 1971 -- Assistant Secretary of State Green -- Speech, Far
East America Councll

,In an address before the Far East America Council on January 19,

1971, Marshall Green, Assistant Secretary for East Asian and Pacific Affairs,

118/ Ibid, 868-69.

119/ "Selected Statements by DOD and other Administration Officials", 1969-
1973, prepared by the Air Force (SAFAA), on file with Executive Agency
Services, Defense Department.

120/ Department of State Bulletin, February 1, 1971, 135-36.
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stated that there were no American ground combat forces in Cambodia, nor were

there any American military advisors, nor any large American presence in that
121/

country although some U. S. air activities there were required.

27. January 20. 1971 -- Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird -- News conference

In a news conference on January 20, 1971 Secretary Laird made the

following statement:

. the President said, I believe on June 30, [1970]
that air support would not be used or not necessary during
the termination of those sanctuary operations. This was a
correct statement, because the South Vietnamese Air Force
at that time felt that they could perform the air support
that was needed and necessary to finish up those sanctuary
operations prior to the rainy season setting in, which of
course terminated that phase of the Cambodian operation as
far as the South Vietnamese were concerned.

We did, however, use air power in Cambodia, and we have
continued to use it, although it was not directly related
to the South Vietnamese sanctuary operation. We have con-
tinued and as the President said in that same statement on
June 30, he said we will conduct with the approval of the
Cambodian Government -- I am paraphrasing this -- air opera-
tions against enemy forces as they move supplies and personnel
through Cambodia towards South Vietnam and reestablish their
sanctuary areas.

[The United States] is supporting ARVN in Cambodia
with air activities which are designed to prevent the re-
establishment of the sanctuary areas and the logistic supply
routes into those sanctuary areas." 122/

28. February 17, 1971 -- President Nixon -- News conference

In a news conference on February 17, 1971, the President stated that

he would not place any limitations upon the use of air power in Cambodia ex-

cept for the limitation of nuclear weapons. The President asserted that air

121/ Department of State Bulletin, February 8, 1971, 162-63.

122/ "Selected Statements by DOD and Other Administration Officials," 1969-
1973, prepared by the Air Force (SAFAA), on file with Executive Agency
Services, Defense Department.
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power would be directed "against those military activities which I determine

are directed against and thereby threaten our remaining forces in South

Vietnam." In response to a question as to whether decisions concerning the

use of American air power in Laos were made in Saigon or in Washington, the

President stated that "wherever American participation to any extent is re-

quired, you can be sure that that decision will be made here."

29. March 1. 1971 -- Admiral Moorer -- Speech. Alabama

On March 1, 1971, in a speech before the Alabama Conference on

Citizenship, Admiral Thomas H. Moorer, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

stated that "earlier this year the South Vietnamese again sent forces into
124/

Cambodia with air, sea and logistic support supplied by U. S. forces."

30. March 22. 1971 -- President Nixon -- Television interview -- ABC

In a televised interview on March 22, 1971, the President was

asked about his previous statement made after the 1970 Cambodian affair

that American air power would not be used in support of combat operations in

Cambodia, and the fact that he would use air power in any place in North Vietnam or in

Southeast Asia area,-where he found it would be necessary for the purpose of

protecting American forces in South Vietnam. He added that the primary
125/

purpose was and must always be the defense of American forces in South Vietnam.

123/ President Nixon news conference, February 17, 1971, 7 Presidential
Documents 236.

124/ "Selected Statements by DOD and Other Administration Officials," 1969-
1973, prepared by the Air Force (SAFAA), on file i-ith Executive Agency
Services, Defense Department.

125/ President Nixon television interview, "Conversation with Howard K. Smith,"
ABC Television Interview, March 22, 1971, 7 Presidential Documents 525.
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31. July 1, 1973 -- President Nixon -- Presidential statement

On July 1, 1973, the President asserted in a Presidential State-

ment that the "last remaining element of the peace in Southeast Asia is a

stable Cambodian settlement. I believe, that the settlement can be secured

so long as . . . essential air support is not withdrawn unilaterally while

delicate negotiations are still underway." The President further stated

that he "will continue to take the responsible actions necessary to win
126/

that peace."

(50)

126/ President Nixon statement, "Air Activities Over Cambodia," July 1,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 881.



V. STATEMENTS FOLLOWING SECRETARY OF DEFENSE SCHLESINGER'S
LETTER OF JULY 16, 1973, ACKNOLWEDGING PRE-INCURSION
BOMBING OF CAMPODIA.

After the formal acknowledgment of the pre-ircursion bombing in

Cambodia by Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger on July 16, 1973,

the Senate Armed Services Committee held hearings on various issues

concerning the Cambodian bombing and the procedures for reporting

the bombing. Some of the same issues were canvassed in the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee hearings on the President's nomination

of Henry Kissinger to be Secretary of State.

A. Statements to Congress.

1. Purpose of Bombing

General Abrams testified he requested authority to bomb the

Cambodian sanctuaries because of the serious military threat to

American forces posed by enemy use of the 
sanctuaries. '

In response to Senator Hughes' question whether the decision

to bomb Cambodia was made before or after the decision to withdraw

troops from South Vietnam, General Abrams replied that on January 21,

1969, he had been ordered by the President to review the South Viet-

namese situation and to provide an assessment by February 10, 1969.

127/ General Abrams testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 8, 1973, 341.
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Abrams stated that on January 28, 1969, General Wheeler, acting on

orders from Secretary Laird, ordered him to discuss troop reductions

with the South Vietnamese, and that "at this point it was clear to

me that reductions would occur -- it was only a question of how many
128/

and when."

Responding to a similar question, Admiral Hoorer testified

that a decision to withdraw substantial United States forces from

South Vietnam had been made prior to the bombing, and that it had

also been decided to take any action necessary to minimize American
129/

casualties. However, he stated that he was unable to supply the

exact date of the decision to withdraw troops. Subsequently, he

transmitted a statement for the record, that upon Secretary Laird's

return from his visit to Vietnam in March, 1969, Laird had advised

the President to withdraw 50-70,000 troops from South Vietnam during
130/

1969 and to make plans for further reductions.

The question of Cambodia neutrality was raised in both hearings.

During the Senate Armed Services Committee hearings, General Wheeler

stated that Prince Sihanouk had acquiesced in the American bombings

128/ General Abrams testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 8, 1973, 349.

129/ Admiral Moorer testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 445-46.

130/ Ibid.
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131/
because of his inability to repel the enemy (NVA/VC). A letter

from Um Sim, Ambassador under the Lon Nol Government, from Cambodia,

to Senator Thurmond dated August 8, 1973 which was introduced into

the record, stated that Prince Sihanouk himself elected not to make

an issue of the bombing, so long as the operations were conducted
132/

secretly and did not affect Cambodian citizens. Admiral Moorer

also testified on August 9, 1973 that the "double reporting" system
133/

had been designed, among other things, to protect Prince Sihanouk
134/

and that it was his belief that Sihanouk had acquiesced-in the bombing.

Secretary of State designate Kissinger testified at his nomina-

tion hearing on September 7, 1973 that

. . . we were faced here with a situation in which the
North Vietnamese for years had been using Cambodia as
a corridor for supplies. For years they had been using
sanctuary areas right across the frontier from which
they were staging operations against American forces
and into which they then withdrew. It has always been
considered axiomatic in international law that neutral
countries have an obligation to prevent the use of their
territory for hostile actions against other countries.
And, therefore, the principle that one belligerent has
a right to use neutral territory while the other belli-
gerent has no right -- in the very limited areas that
we are talking about, which were within a distance of
some 10 miles from the frontier -- to attack the forces
of a third country that had invaded that neutral ter-

131/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 137.

132/ Letter to Senator Thurmond from Um Sim, Ambassador from
Cambodia, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia, August 8,
1973, 366.

133/ Admiral Moorer testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 383.

134/ Ibid., 386.
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ritory, and only those forces, the legal issue or for
that matter the moral issue is at least not self-evident.

Second, we had a situation here in which the government
of that country was either acquiescing or inviting this
sort of pressure as a means of evicting these invading
forces from its territory. 135/

He further stated that by April 30, the notion that the territory

occupied by the North Vietnamese was not really Cambodian territory
136/

had become firmly fixed in everybody's mind.

After offering for the hearing record a transcript of Prince

Sihanouk's May 13, 1969 press conference, Kissinger said that it

indicated the Prince had been aware at that time of the Cambodian

bombing operations$ Kissinger added that it had been in Sihanouk's
137/

power to stop the bombing if he had protested, but that he did not.

On August 9, 1973, during the Senate Armed Services Committee

hearings, Admiral Moorer noted that after the Lon Nol Government had

come to power and the withdrawal of American ground troops, air

operations had been necessary to support the Cambodians and South
138/

Vietnamese in attacking supply routes used by the enemy.

On September 10, 1973, the Department of Defense issued a

White Paper on the Cambodian bombing, which was submitted for the

record by Deputy Defense Secretary Clements during the Senate Armed

135/ Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Hearings on Kissinger Nomination, September 7, 1973, 59.

136/ Ibid.

137/ Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Hearings on Kissinger Nomination, September 7, 1973, 33.

138/ Admiral Moorer testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 432-33.
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Services Committee hearings. The White Paper stated that air strikes

west of the Mekong River after the withdrawal of ground troops had

been necessary to support the Cambodian and South Vietnamese by
139/

attacks on supply routes.

The White Paper stated that:

The purpose of MENU was to protect American lives during
the preparation for and actual withdrawal of U.S. military
personnel from Southeast Asia by pre-empting imminent enemy
offensive actions from the Cambodian sanctuaries into South
Vietnam and against U.S. servicemen and women. 140/

2. Origin of "MENU" Reporting Procedures.

During the Senate Armed Services Committee hearings on July 30,

1973 General Wheeler was questioned about the responsibility for the

development of the dual reporting system. Wheeler repeatedly stated

that the President's directions for special security procedures for
141/

,ENU operations had been general in nature. Wheeler further

testified that the details had been worked out by "the military" in

order to carry out the directive and simultaneously maintain the
142/

necessary logistical base. He said he did not know if anyone

in the White House or the Joint Chiefs of Staff had approved the special

security procedures, but Wheeler did acknowledge that he had received

139/ Department of Defense White Paper, September 10, 1973, 491.

140/ Ibid., 482-83.

141/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 144, 164.

142/ Ibid., 169.
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a directive from the President after the beginning of the operation to
143/

congratulate everyone on the maintenance of the high degree of secrecy.

General Abrams testified on August 8 that it was his "belief [and]

conviction" that the President had known the nature and extent of B-52
144/

raids into Cambodia.

General Wheeler also testified that he did not recall any dis-

cussion concerning security and reporting procedures during meetings

of officials of the White House, the National Security Council or

other departments and agencies concerning the proposal for Cambodian
145/

bombing.

Both General Wheeler on July 30, 1973 and Admiral Moorer on

August 9, 1973 testified in the S.A.S.C. Hearings that the Joint Chiefs

of Staff had not ordered the placing of false coordinates on the
146/

operational reports filed in the JCS data base after MENU operations.

In response to Senator Harold Hughes' September 7, 1973

questions regarding the President's knowledge and approval of the

special security procedures for the Cambodian bombing, Kissinger

testified that "we" had no knowledge of the double bookkeeping system.

143/ Ibid., 173.

144/ General Abrams testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 8, 1973, 371.

145/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 139, 169.

146/ Admiral Moorer testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 436.
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He later inserted for the record that:

0 . . the President did not know of the dual reporting
channels. The President, and the NSC unanimously did
agree on the need for secrecy, however, for the reasons
that have been explained. It was in carrying out this
requirement that special double accounting procedures
were developed within the Department of Defense. 147/

On August 2, 1973 Representative Hebert, Chairman, House Armed

Services Committee, inserted into the Congressional Record a Department

of Defense response to a special House Resolution requesting information

on the extent of bombing in Laos and Cambodia from January 20, 1969

through April 30, 1970. The Department of Defense response stated

that a dual reporting system had been established to maintain the

security directed by senior civilian authorities; that the procedures

had been developed by military authorities; and that no military or

civilian authority had made or approved a decision to submit false
148/

documents to the Congress.

3. Purpose of "MENU" Reporting Procedures.

Hal Knight, a former Air Force Major who participated in the

MENU operation, testified at the S.A.S.C. hearings on July 16, 1973.

In response to a question as to the purpose of the dual reporting

system, he said, "I had to assume at that time that the purpose (of

the false reporting] was . . . to deceive the Congress as to what
149/

was transpiring."

147/ Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations Committee

Hearings on Kissinger Nomination, September 7, 1973, 243.

148/ Congressional Record, August 2, 1973, H 7340-42.

149/ Hal Knight testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia,
July 16, 1973, 30.
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General Wheeler, on July 30, 1973, testified that instead of

false data being utilized, the special security procedures estab-
150/

lished a separate and highly classified system.

On August 8, 1973 during the S.A.S.C. hearings General Abrams

stated that it was his belief that the false coordinates used in

7REEDOM DEAL had been used only in special and individual strikes

requested by him. He said that there had been no requirement to

change anything in FREEDOM DEAL., or FREEDOM DEAL

EXTENSION. "The authority to do that was clear, and the reporting

was normal, and the procedures were normal," Abrams said. Abrams

said that he had not authorized special security procedures for

regular FREEDOM DEAL strikes. He stated that he reported the

location of "Special" sortie strikes west of the Mekong River when

they occured to the Chairman, JCS and to CINCPAC. He stated that the

special strikes were not included in certain operational reports by

direction from the Chairman to him.

General Abrams also was asked whether it was possible that

someone farther down his chain of conmnand could have ordered dual

reporting for regular FREEDOM DEAL sorties. He responded that:

150/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 186.

151/ General Abrams testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 8, 1973, -362,
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What appears to be the case, however, is that within the
7th Air Force operational chain, someone decided that it
was also-necessary to record those TACAIR strikes conducted
under special authority ( and reported in 'eyes only' channels)
as if they had occurred in areas in which normal reporting
procedures wete used. As best I can determine, there was
no attempt to deceive; rather it appears to have been an
administrative solution to the problem of accounting for
each gallon of fuel used, each bomb dropped, and each sortie
flown against targets in Cambodia. 152/

During his testimony before the S.A.S.C. on August 9, 1973,

Admiral Moorer testified that the reason he believed that cover

targets had been used in some FREEDOM DEAL strikes was that these

"special" FREEDOM DEAL strikes were conducted outside the generally
153/

authorized area for regular FREEDOM DEAL operations.

4. Practical Operation and Effect of "MENU" Reporting Procedures.

During the S.A.S.C. hearings on July 30, 1973, the following

colloquy occurred concerning secrecy of the bombing:

Senator Byrd. Who made the decision to keep secret the
bombing of Cambodia?

General Wheeler. That was made by the President.

Senator Symington. You and I were pretty good friends,

why didn't you tell me about it [Cambodia bombing?]

General Wheeler. Sir, I was enjoined not to.

* **

[T]he command from the very highest level enjoined
us to secrecy, and there was no intention to deceive any-
body, all we wanted was security. 154/

151/ Ibid., 362-65.

153/ Admiral Moorer testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia,
August 9, 1973, 432.

154/ Generll erlsqmony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia,-- July 09, 1 J 0 K- _
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On July 17, 1973 in the same forum, General Brown testified

[via letter] as to his opinion of the character of the reports. He

said,

I do not believe it is correct to characterize reports
under special security precautions directed by higher
authority as 'false'. So long as the reports met in
every detail the requirements imposed, they were not
intended to deceive those with a security 'need to
know'. 155/

On July 30, 1973 General Wheeler in response to a similar

question whether the reporting system supplied false information,

said, "It is quite true that one thing that went into the automated

data bank was erroneous; that is, the location of certain of the

strikes, which were shown as being in South Vietnam when they were
156/

actually in the border area of Cambodia ... "

On September 7, 1973 Henry Kissinger testified before the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee that as a Presidential Assistant

and administrator of the National Security Council system, it had not

been his function to approve or disapprove of withholding information

regarding the bombing of Cambodia. He stated, however, that he was

in agreement with the policy that had been pursued and that he believed
157/

the action itself had been correct. On the same day, in response

to a question regarding the deception involved in the bombing of Laos

155/ General Brown testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 16, 1973, 17. See also General Abrams testi-
mony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia, August 8, 1973,
364.

156/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 139.

157/ Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Hearings on Kissinger Nomination, September 7, 1973, 29.
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and Cambodia, Kissinger offered for the hearing record a statement

to the effect that he did not accept the premise that there had been

deliberate deception in those cases. He further stated that the policy

of no formal public acknowledgment of the bombing in Laos and Cambodia
158/

had been instituted for positive diplomatic reasons.

On use of a "cover story" on the bombing, Kissinger stated that

it had been agreed at the National Security Council meeting where the

operation was approved that the

formal press guidance would be there were attacks taking
place northeast of Tay Ninh, without specifying exact

fI-&ation.- We would neither agree nor deny any accusations
that they were in Cambodia, but we would say they would be
investigated; if the Cambodian government protested, we
would apologize, and would admit that it had taken place.
This was the press guidance that was agreed to at this
National Security Council meeting, and it is to my knowledge
the only press guidance that was ever discussed at the White
House level. 159/

5. Congressional Knowledge of 'ENU" Reporting Procedures

r - In his testimony before the S.A.S.C. on July 30, 1973, General

Wheeler stated that he "assumes" that either Secretary Laird or Henry

Kissinger briefed Members of Congress as to the MENU operations, as
160/

that had been the "usual procedure." Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements and

Admiral Moorer testified before the S.A.S.C. on August 9, 1973 that he had

been told that Senators Russell, Dirksen, and Stennis, as well as

.158/ Ibid., 37.
159/ bid., 30.

160/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 143.
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Chairman Mahon of the House Appropriations Committee had been informed of the B-52

strikes. Admiral Moorer also said that if a briefing did happen,
161/

it had been a White House function rather than a military one.

The following colloquy occurred at the S.A.S.C. hearings between

Senator Symington and Deputy Defense Secretary Clements:

Mr. Clements. I would further remind you, Mr. Chairman,
that on the basis of the then existing procedures within
the Congress and this committee, the chairman of the
committee was fully informed.

Senator Symington. There was no agreed procedure of
that kind at all.

Mr. Clements. I think under the circumstances --

Senator Symington. There is no rule of this committee that
justifies that statement . . .. 162/

Henry Kissinger testified on September 7, 1973 before the Senate

foreign Relations Committee that Members of Congress had been selec-

tively informed about the bombing in Cambodia. He said that he himself

had not selected the Members because he was too new in Washington to

know who the appropriate people to be informed were, but certain
163/

Members of Congress had been informed about the bombing. Kissinger

offered for the record a response to a question by Senator Symington

regarding the deception involved in the bombing of Laos and Cambodia.

A portion of that response stated the Congressional leaders had been

161/ Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements and Admiral Moorer testimony, S.A.S.C.

Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 401.

162/ Ibid., 384.

-163/ Henry Kissinger testimony, Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Hearings on Kissinger Nomination, August 9, 1973, 60.
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informed about CIA activities in Laos and the bombing in Cambodia,

but that more thorough and systematic procedures for such consul-
164/

tation would have been desirable.

On August 2, 1973, Representative Hebert inserted into the

Congressional Record a DOD response to a special House resolution

inquiring into the extent of American bombing in Laos and Cambodia

from January 20, 1969 through April 30, 1970. The DOD stated, among

other things, that Senators Russell, Stennis and Dirksen and Repre-

sentatives Arends, Rivers and Ford had been advised of the Cambodian
165/

and Laotian bombing operations.

The DOD White Paper released on September 10, 1973 and inserted

into the S.A.S.C. hearing record, stated that

Some other members of Congress may have been advised, but
the Department itself, holds no specific record detailing
this. The Department understands that the decisions on
whom to advise in the Congress were made by the notifying
Executive Branch individuals who apparently took into account
the extremely sensitive diplomatic situation and the strict
orders for security. The rctricting of HENU information
within the Legislative Branch was consistent with similar
restrictions within the Executive Branch. 166/

164/ Ibid., 37.

165/ Congressional Record August 2, 1973, H 7340-42.

166/ Department of Defense White Paper, September 10, 1973, 489.
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6. Reasons for False Documentary Submissions

When the question of the reason for the submission of the false

documentary data was raised in the earlier mentioned S.A.S.C. hearings

on July 23, 1973, Pentagon spokesman Jerry Freidheim, Principal Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, testified that

the original figures submitted to the S.A.S.C. in the eighty-three

page classified report had come out of the Joint Chiefs of Staff data

base. He said that in that data base the statistics had been at a

secret-level, "not a level high enough to include the information

about the strikes into Cambodia." The data had been retrieved,

'reidheim stated, by technicians in the International Secret Affairs

Office who were not aware of the discrepancy, and had been submitted

for review to civilian officials who also were unaware of the true
167/

facts. Freidheim denied that the DOD "knowingly" submitted a

false report to the S.A.S.C., stating the word "knowingly" was mis-

leading, in that the officials who provided that information simply
168/

did not know it was incorrect.

- On July 25, 1973 General Ryan, Chief of Staff of the Air Force

when the eighty-three page report on bombing in Cambodia was submitted

to the S.A.S.C., testified that he had not seen the data as constructed

167/ Jerry Freidheim testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 23, 1973, 76, 80.

168/ Ibid.
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by the staff who prepared it so he had not notified the Committee in
169/

his subsequent appearances before it that the data was inaccurate.

When asked about Secretary Elliot Richardson's role in the

submission of the 83-page report to the Committee, Freidheim, on

July 23, 1973 testified that about the time Secretary Richardson

indicated to the Committee that he would supply the information

requested, Richardson left the Department of Defense. Freidheim stated

that as far as he was able to ascertain, there had been no accompanying
170/

signature on the report. Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements

testified that Richardson had been aware of the MENU operations but

had not personally reviewed the eighty-three page printout of statis-

tical data on Cambodian bombing before it was submitted to the Senate
171/

Committee on Foreign Relations. Robert Seamans, Secretary of the

Air Force at the time of the first submission of incorrect data to

Congress, testified on July 25, 1973 that he had not been aware of

the 1969-1970 Cambodian bombings either at the time of their occurrence

or at the time of his submission of the inaccurate report to Congress,

because he was not within the operational chain of command "in any

legal or practical sense." He explained that the operational chain

of command for military operations went from the Commander-in-ChLef

169/ General John Ryan testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 25, 1973, 106.

170/ Jerry Freidheim testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 23, 1973, 75-76.

171/ William Clements testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 376.
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to the Secretary of Defense to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. For "time-

sensitive" operations, he stated, the chain continued from the Joint

Chiefs to commanders of unified and specified commands and to pperational
172/

units. General Abrams testified that he would in no way suggest

that his recommendation in favor of the Cambodian bombing be kept
173/

from the proper Congressional committee nor from the American people.

Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements and Admiral Moorer stated on the
174/

following day that they shared Abrams' opinion.

General Wheeler testified on July 30, 1973 that if the person

who transmitted the report on bombing statistics in Cambodia from

the Department of Defense knew that it was incorrect, that person

would have in effect falsified the report to Congress. He stated

that falsification "contained the elements of an attempt to deceive,

if you are intending to deceive, someone in authority, this is

falsification, or a false report. If there is no such intent and

it is not accomplished, there can't be falsification or false
175/

report."

Deputy Secretary of Defense William Clements, asked on August 9,

1973 when he became aware that tie submitted data was incorrect,

172/. Secretary of the Air Force RobFdrt Seamans testimony, S.A.S.C.
Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia, July 25, 1973, 90.

1731/ General Abrams testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, August 8, 1973, 351.

174/ Admiral Moorer and Deputy Secretary of Defense William Clements
testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in Cambodia, August 9,
1973, 440.

175/ General Wheeler testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in
Cambodia, July 30, 1973, 163.
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testified that his staff learned of this during a review of the S.A.S.C.

request to declassify former Secretary of Defense Richardson's 83-page

report, submitted to the Committee in May, 1973. He said a major problem

still existed at the time since the original strict security controls had

never been relaxed. There were still "similarly persuasive" diplomatic
176/

reasons for continued classification at that time, Clements said. He

also testified that:

Our lack of accuracy in this case was in large measure
due to two factors: (1) The extremely close control
maintained over this information from its conceptual
phases and until very recently, and (2) the lapse of
over 3 years since the operations were terminated. 177/

Clements said the declassified version of the report was incomplete

in that the Cambodian sorties were not shown and inaccurate in the

sense that the Cambodian sorties were affirmatively shown to have
178/

been targeted in South Vietnam. However, Clements stated that

those who submitted the data did so with no intent to deceive:

In all of these cases, the operations were fully authorized
and directed by civilian authority, and accurate date were
made available to all of those who had an operational or
command need-to-know, but the data base that was in general
use by those who did not have an operation or command need-
to-now, did not reflect the same information on these
operations. 179/

176/ William Clements testimony, S.A.S.C. Hearings on Bombing in

Cambodia, August 9, 1973, 376.

177/ Ibid.

178/ Ibid., 377.

179/ Ibid., 376.
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The DOD White Paper of September 10, 1973, said that the

erroneous information submitted to Congress was the result of "the

high-security classification and closely-held character of the

information ....

B. Public Statements.

1. Purpose of Bombing

On August 20, 1973, the President addressed the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Convention and made his first major public statement

on the bombing campaign in Cambodia. His remarks included the

following:

Now, specifically, as some of you know, the President
of the United States has been accused of a secret bombing
campaign against the defenseless and neutral country of
Cambodia in 1969. That was 2 months after I became
President. I want to tell you the facts about that.

And so, what we find is the situation that we are
referring to back there in 1969, so long ago when this
war was at its height, when we were trying to do some-
thing to bring it to an honorable end, was that it was
not the United States, but the North Vietnamese Com-
munists who violated the neutrality of Cambodia.

The suggestion that these staging areas for enemy
troops, supplies, and artillery a few thousand yards
from American troops were what we call neutral territory,
exempt from counterattack or bombing, is simply ludicrous.
The Communists had made a mockery of the neutrality of
these border regions. The United States was under no
moral obligation to respect the sham.

(68)
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By January of 1969, these enemy-occupied sanctuaries
were no more neutral territory than was northern France
or Belgium in the late spring of 1944 when those terri-
tories were occupied by the Germans.

This is the significant thing: The Cambodian Govern-
ment did not object to the strikes.

In fact, while they were in progress in the spring
of that year, Prince Sihanouk, then the leader of the
Cambodian Government, personally invited me very warmly
to make a state visit to the Cambodian capital. This is
after the strikes had been going on for a long time. That
is a pretty good indication of what he thought about what
we were doing. . . " 1811

In a letter to Speaker of the House Carl Albert dated August 3,

1973, President Nixon stated that "That attainment of a settlement in

Cambodia has been the unremitting effort of this Administration, and
182/

we have had every confidence of.being able to achieve that goal.

In a news conference on August 23, 1973, Henry Kissinger was

asked to comment about Prince Sihanouk's recent claim that he neither

approved nor in any way condoned the secret bombing. Kissinger

replied that Sihanouk always took the view that he would not protest

bombings in areas where there were no Cambodians, and that the record

over the year they were considering did not indicate any Cambodian

181/ President Nixon remarks, 74th National Convention of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, August 20, 1973, 9 Presidential Documents,
1009-1I.

182/ Department of State Bulletin, August 27, 1973, 304.
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protest about the B-52 bombing. Kissinger stated that there were

protests when tactical air strikes strayed across the border outside
183/

the zone of the B-52 operation.

2. Origin of "MENU" Reporting Procedures.

In a Department of Defense press briefing on July 17, 1973,

Department spokesman Freidheim responded to the question "who ordered

the falsification of the bombing?"

. . . those sorts of things would normally be discussed
in the National Security Council's various deliberative
groups, and I believe Mr. Warren at the White House
yesterday said that the Secretary of Defense was among
those who participated in that, and that's true. 184/

During that same press briefing, Freidheim stated that the "special

security precautions obviously were known to all those involved in

the operation - the air crews, those who directed the air crews,

those at SAC in the operations chain there, those in the Joint Staff

and operations chain, the senior civilian officials of this building

who were concerned with operation - and I'm sure [it] was discussed

in the NSC structure." In a July 19, 1973 Defense Department press

briefing, Freidheim stated that Fecretary Laird authorized and moni-

tored the secret Cambodian bombing "using the accurate reports which

183/ Henry Kissinger news conference, August 23, 1973, 9 Presidential
Documents, 1027-28.

184/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 17, 1973, on file
with Department of Defense. The Briefing Question and Answer
form states, "This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared
from notes which contain the sense of the answers."
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he arranged to be provided to him." Mr. Freidheim continued that,

"The requirement that there be special security was approved at the

highest levels here in Washington. The field commands worked out

the mechanics cf how they were going to accomplish that." He further

thought that the mechanics of it were no doubt worked out in the major
185/

command which would be SAC.

In a news conference held on August 20, 1973 Secretary of State

Rogers was asked if he approved the dual reporting system on the

bombing of Cambodia. Mr. Rogers responded, "No, I didn't approve it.
186/

I i.-ow nothing about it."

At a press briefing on August 29, 1973, Freidheim again stated

that the bombing operations in Cambodia and the special security

precautions surrounding them -- including use of cover targets -- were

authorized in the NSC system and transcended the decision of the

Secretary of Defense. He acknowledged that the National Security

Council and the President had approved the use of cover strikes, and

that the logical implication of the implementation of a cover story

was the use of dual-reporting; that ordering cover stories was in

effect ordering dual-reporting; that the person who came up with a

dual-reporting system was simply complying with orders which were

meant to include dual-reporting. Freidheim also stated that there

185/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 19, 1973, on file with
Department of Defense.

186/ Department of State Bulletin, September 10, 1973, 349, on file with
Department of State.
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was not a memo in Defense Department files involving General Wheeler

asking Secretary Laird to obtain authority for MENU strikes, nor was

there that sort of document for the first strike. Also at this

briefing, Freidheim stated that the President authorized the bombing

operation in Cambodia because he was sure it would save American

lives during the withdrawal of American troops, and he directed that
187_/

there be secrecy.

3. Practical Operation and Effect of "MENU" Procedures.

Freidheim stated on July 17, 1973 that he was informed of the

bombing of Cambodia in 1969 to enable him to adopt the Department of

Defense public position of "no comment" "which is the normal way

that we would operate in a security situation. . . ." Commenting

on the assertion that DOD had been misleading the press in press

briefings during the period of the secret bombing, Freidheim

continued:

We did not tell you at that time that those raids
occurred in South Vietnam. There were stories written
about this at the time, as you recall and questions did
arise here. We did not tell you no raids occurred in
Cambodia. We said that was a matter that we're not able
to discuss. We neither confirmed or denied it. So in
other words the special procedures didn't extend to
us misleading or lying to you in the public arena. In
our own reporting procedures they were extraordinary
security precautions and they were for both the military
and diplomatic sensitivity reasons that we mentioned here
yesterday. 188/

187/ Department of Defense Briefing, August 29, 1973, on file with the
Department of Defense.

188/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 17, 1973, on file with,
Department of Defense.
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Freidheim explained how the special security procedures operated with

respect to cover targets, and that accurate reports of the bombing

"did flow through special channels and the accurate reports went to

the people who had a need to know what was going on. The special

procedures kept others that did not have a security need to know from

being aware of those reports." These special procedures were

"carried out precisely as directed by senior civilian and military
189/

officers here in Washington.'r-

At a press briefing on August 29, 1973, Freidheim further

explained that the people who participated in the dual-reporting

system did not perceive it to be false reporting or falsification

of records; that they did exactly what they were directed to do which

was to provide one set of information listed on cover targets that

could be available to anyone that needed to know that airplanes had

flown too many hours and needed maintenance and another set of
la0/

information that went to National Command Authorities.

4. Congressional Knowledge of "MENU" Procedures.

At a press briefing on July 16, 1973, Freidheim stated that key

Members of Congress, whom he would not name, were aware of U. S.

bombings in Cambodia. He stated that those in Congress who were

informed were in positions of responsibility for the Defense Depart-
191/

meat. He repeated this statement in a press briefing on July 19,

189/ Ibid.

190/ Department of Defense Briefing, August 29, 1973, on file with
Department of Defense.

191/ Department of Defense Briefing, July 16, 1973, on file with
Department of Defense.
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1973, but with the addendum that these key Members of Congress knew
192/

about the secret Cambodian bombing at the beginning of the operation.

In response to the question at a July 17, 1973 news briefing whether

the S.A.S.C. was told that the May 1973 Pentagon report to the

Committee was incomplete, Freidheim stated, "I think, at least several

members of the Committee were aware of thlc. particular situation for
193/

many years back, including (at] the time it occu.Tred." At a press

briefing on July 20, 1973, Freidheim stated that "some Members of the

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations knew that things [bombings]

had occurred in Cambodia in 1969 and early 1970 and there was no

reason to think they could have misled when those sorties did not

appear that were at a level of classification which was not sufficient

to cover those operations . . ." He also stated that some Members
194/

knew of the double reporting system.

On August 20, 1973, the President, in his first public speech

after the revelations of the pre-incursion bombing, stated in per-

tinent part:

Now, as for secrecy, as I have already indicated,
the fact that the bombing was disclosed to appropriate
Government leaders, the ones I just referred to, and to
appropriate Congressional leaders, those in the Military
Affairs Committee like Eddie Hebert; . . . although there
was no secrecy as far as Government leaders were concerned,
who had any right to know or need to know. 195/

192/ Department of Defense Briefing, July 19, 1973, on file with
Department of Defense.

193/ Department of-Defense Morning Briefing, July 17, 1973, on file
with Department of Defense.

194/ Department of Defense Briefing, July 20, 1973, on file with
Department of Defense.

195/ President Nixon remarks, 74th National Convention of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, August 20, 1973, 9 Presidential Documents, 1011.
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5. Reasons for False Documentary Submission to Congress.

On July 17, 1973 Freidheim stated that in the May 1973 report

submitted by the Pentagon to the S.A.S.C., the Cambodian bombing

figures were deliberately left out. Freidheim said that the de-

termination to omit the material was made by "senior military and

civilian officials" in Washington. The report, Freidheim stated,

was '"prepared and transmitted on behalf of the Chairman of the
196/

Joint Chiefs and the Secretary of Defense.

Three days later Freidheim said that William Clements and

Admiral Moorer were responsible for not including the true facts of

the Cambodian bombing in the May report transmitted to the Senate
197 /

Committee on Armed Services.

In his August 20, 1973 speech, the President said that

what is most important, and here is the bottom
line, soon after this bombing started, early in this
Administration, there began a steady decline finally
in American casualties along the Cambodian border, and
the enemy was provided with one or more incentive to
move to the conference table, which they began to do.
The secrecy was necessary to accomplish these goals -
secrecy from the standpoint of making , big public
announcement about it.

Had we announced the air strikes, the Cambodian
Government would have been compelled to protest, the
bombing would have had to stop, and American soldiers
would have paid the price for the disclosure and this
announcement with their lives. 198f

196/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 17, 1973, on file
with Department of Defense.

197/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 20, 1973, on file
with Department of Defense.

198/ President Nixon remarks, 74th National Convention of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, August 20, 1973, 9 Presidential Documents, 1011.
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6. Extent of Bombing and Related Matters.

On July 17, 1973 Freidheim stated in a press briefing that the

B-52's did not bomb very far into Cambodia. "It was a matter all

contained within those sanctuary areas -- you've seen the ovals
199/

drawn on the map."

On July 18, 1973 in a press briefing, Freidheim said "there

were six sanctuary areas which were involved in operation MENU -

one in the Tri-border area and five in the general area opposite

MR-2 in the Fish-Hook. You'll notice there were none of the MENU
200/

flights down in the Parrots Beak. .. .

In a news conference on August 22, 1973, the Piesident was

asked if he felt he owed an apology to the American people because

in April, 1970 he reported that the United States had been strictly

observing the neutrality of Cambodia, when there had been 15 months

of bombing in Cambodia previous to his statement. The President

replied as follows:

Certainly not, and certainly not to the Cambodian people,
because as far as this area is concerned, the area of
approximately 10 miles, which was bombed during this
period, no Cambodians had been in it for years. It was
totally occupied by the North Vietnamese Communists. ...
The bombing took place against those North Vietnamese forces
in enemy-occupied territory. . . . 201/

199/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 17, 1973, on file
with Department of Defense.

200/ Department of Defense Morning Briefing, July 18, 1973, on file
with Department of Defense.

201/ President Nixon news conference, August 22, 1973, 9 Presi-
dential Documents, 1024-25.
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In a news conference on August 23, 1973, Henry Kissinger said

that during the 14 months of secret bombing, the B-52 operations

were confined to an area no deeper than 10 miles over the border.

He stated that:

Occasionally, and I think very rarely, there were some
tactical air operations when there were military acti-
vities on one side of the border. . . . The tactical
air operations were not initiated unless there were
North Vietnamese units that came across the border,
and in the pursuit of them occasionally, but very
rarely, some tactical air operations took place. They
could have been deeper than 10 miles, but I doubt that
they were very much deeper. 202/

At the press briefing on August 29, 1973, Freidheim stated

that cover targets on the Vietnamese side of the border were bombed
203/

at the same time that Cambodian targets were struck.

202/ Henry Kissinger news conference, August
Documents, 1026. 1028

203/ Department of Defense Horning Briefing,
file with Department of Defense.

23, 1973, 9 Presidential

August 29, 1973, on
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Appendix B

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

1969 - 1974

Members:

President: Richard M. Nixon
(1969 - present)

Vice President:

Secretary of State:

Secretary of Defense:

Advisors:

Director of Central
Intelligence:

Spiro T. Agnew
(Jan. 1969 - Oct. 10, 1973)

Gerald R. Ford
(Dec. 6, 1973 - present)

William P. Rogers
(Jan. 22, 1969 - Sept. 3, 1973)

Henry A. Kissinger
(Sept. 22, 1973- present)

Melvin Laird
(Jan. 21, 1969- Feb. 1973)

Richard Helms
(Jan. 1969 - Feb. 2, 1973)

William Colby
(Sept. 1973 - present)

Director, Office of Emergency
Preparedness:
[NOTE: Mr. Lincoln left the
National Security Council when
the Office of Emergency Pre-
paredness was abolished and
became the Office of Pre-
paredness]

Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff:

George A. Lincoln
(1969 - 1973)

Earle G. Wheeler - Army
(July 3, 1964 - July 1, 1970)

Thomas H. Moorer - Navy
(July 1, 1970 - present)

George S. Brown - Air Force
(effective July 1, 1974)
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Officials:

Assistant to President for
National Security Affairs:

Henry A. Kissinger
(Jan. 21, 1969- present)
(Kissinger still maintains that
status although he is also
Secretary of State)
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(OEP) OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

1/20/69 - 1/20/73 George A. Lincoln
1/20/73 - 6/20/73 Darrell M. Trent
6/30/73 OEP was abolished and taken into GSA to become

O.P. (Office of Preparedness)
7/1/73 - 8/15/73 Baaken Lingond
8/15/73 - 10/24/73 Edward R. Saunders, -Jr.
10/24/73 - Present Leslie W. Bray, Jr.

(CHI - JCS) CHAIRMAN - JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

7/3/64 - 7/1/70
7/1/70 - Present
7/1/74

Earle G. Wheeler - Army
Thomas Moorer - - Navy
George S. Brown -Air Force

MEMBERS OF JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

NAVY - CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

- 7/2/70
- Present

Thomas H. Moorer
Elmo R. Zualt
J. L. Holloway

ARMY - CHIEF OF STAFF

8/68 - 6/72
8/72 - Present

William Westmoreland
Creighton Abram

AIR FORCE - CHIEF OF STAFF

John P. McConnell
John D. Ryan
George S. Brown
David C. Jones

MARINES - CGOANDANT

1/1/68 - 12/31/71
1/1/72 - Present

Leonard F. Chapman, Jr.
Robert E. Cushman, Jr.

(MACV) MILITARY ASSISTANCE COMMAND IN VIETNAM

7/68 - 6/72 Creighton Abrams
6/72 - 3/73 Frederick C. Weyand

3/73 - MACV was abolished.
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Dir.
Act.

Act.
Act.
Dir.

Dir.

Dir.
Dir.

8/1/67
7/1/70
7/1/74

2/65 -
8/1/69
8/1/73
7/1/74

7/31/69
- 7/31/73
- Present



(CINCPAC) COMMANDER IN CHIEF

7/68 -11/72
11/72 - Present

(SAC) STRATEGIC AIR

IN THE PACIFIC

John McCain
Noel Gayler

COMMAND

8/68 - 5/72
5/72 - Present
8/74

(7")

8/68 - 8/70
9/70 - 7/71
7/71 - 4/72
4/72 - 9/73
9/13 - Present

Bruce K. Holloway
John C. Meyer
Russel E. Dougherty

7th AIR FORCE

George S. Brown
Lucius D. Clay, Jr.
John L. Lavell
John W. Vott, Jr.
Timothy F. O'Keefe
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Appendix C

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THE SENATE

ARMED SERVICES HEARINGS

"BOMBING IN VIETNAM'

ARC Light

ARVN

Blue Trei

CBU

CINCPAC

CINCSAC

COMBAT SI

(85)

t Strikes .. ......... ... Code name for B-52 air strikes

. .. 0 *0 00Army, Republic of Vietnam

? .Code name for reconnaissance
activity in North Vietnam

Cluster bomb unit

........... Commander in Chief, Pacific

Commander in Chief, Strategic
Air Command

CYSPOT ... .......... ... Ground directed radar for bombing
operation. Used to direct air-
craft throughout Southeast Asia.
Operation permitted accurate
strikes against enemy; connected
with MENU when sorties occurred
at night.

... ......... Commander, U.S. Military Assistance

Command in Vietnam

. Commander of South Vietnam

Combat Evaluation Group. Organiza-
tion that evaluates military
operational reports.

. . . .. . . Daily intelligence summary

Department of Defense

Field mission order for bombing
strikes.

COHUSMAC

COSVN

CVG

DISUM

DOD

"frags"



Glossary - continued

"hack"

IP

ISA

JCS

MACV

MSQ sites

NOFORN

NVA

NVN

VC

OPREP syst

PACAF

PACOM

PATIO

Rolling Th

SAC

Sacadvon

Sortie

SVN

S........ ... Radio code word to signal the
dropping of bombs

............. Initiation point

. .. . . . .. International Security Affairs

... .*........ Joint Chiefs of Staff

......... 00 * .... Military Assistance Group in
Vietnam

... 0 0ID0 *0 0Radar directed bombing sites

*.. .. . Eyes only, top secret

. North Vietnamese Army

...... ...... North Vietnam

. Viet Cong Forces

em ........... (Operational reports); there

are OPREP's 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

.... Commander, Pacific Armed Forces

.. 10 0a 0 00Pacific Command

......... .... Fighter bomber (TACAIR) opera-
tions in Cambodia augmenting
MENU operations from April - May,
1970.

under ......... . . . . Nickname applied to the air
command in North Vietnam prior
to November, 1968

.. .. .. .. . Strategic Air Command

* Strategic Air Command Advisory
Group of Vietnam

.. A bombing mission

... South Vietnam
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Glossary - continued

TACA.R ... .* * . *

TACC

UCHJ

Tactical air strikes. Air opera-
tions designed to support ground
forces in contact with the enemy,
and designed to have an mediate
effect on the enemy. Fighter
bombers usually employed for
TACAIR.

................ Tactical radar bombing, night
bombing by radar

................ Uniform Code of Military Justice

VHP's or 3 A's

USSAG . . ..

WAIS

.Helicopters used for missions

.U.S. Support and Assistant Group

...... Weekly Air Intelligence Sumaries
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Appendix D

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DE-NS-
-" "WASHINGTON. 0 C.. 20301

..- G!SLATIVE
AFFAIRS December 11, 1973

Honorable Stuart Symington
Acting Chairman
Committee on Armed Services
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The Department of Defense (DoD) report on Selected Air and Ground

Operations in Cambodia and Laos noted that a separate report woi.-d

be submitted containing a corrected update of the unclassified stazis-

tics provided in June 1973. This update is enclosed as Attachment 1
and includes data through August 15, 1973.

The DoD report also noted that the helicopter gunship data for Laos

and Cambodia were being reviewed in light of the additional informa.

tion provided on SALEM HOUSE and PRAIRIE FiRE operations. Th-.s

review has established that the data provided in the DoD report

thfse sorties are still the best available. The review of all hellcotar

attack sorties i i Laos and Camb'odia indicates that only February i72

statistics have changed. The May 1973 classified report indica:, . te-.7 ;

there \vere 465 sorties in that month. This review has established

that the proper number is 613. The totals should be changed acc,:rd.n-.y.

Similarly, the DoD report indicated that we wo-ald verify the lv." -

classified data on fixed-wing gunship sorties. This review ha., -

shed that changes should be made in these data -or 1968, 1972 i.nd 197.

These changes are listed in Attachment 2.

This completes the DoD review of these statistics. We are sa-'if-_

that further review would not result in any significant change. .-_5
know, these statistics were accumulated principally to prolVide .
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management tool for our administration and logisticians. While the
statistics have s-ved this purpose admirably, they were never
intended to provide the basis for a detailed statistical audit of combat
activities. •

Sincerely,

John "eiarsh, Jr.
Assi tant Secretary of Defense

;g Legislative Affairs

Attachments
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B-52 SORIES

NORTH VN SOUTH VN NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS CA)MODIA. TOTAL

1965

Jan 0 0 0 0 0 0

Feb 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mar 0 0 0 0 0 0

Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0

May 0 0 0 0 0 0

Jim 0 27 0 0 0 27

Jul 0 140 0 0 0 140

Aug 0 165 0 0 0 165

Sep 0 322 0 0 0 322

Oct 0 291 0 0 0 291

Nov 0 310 0 0 0 310

Dec 0 283 0 24 0 307

TOTAL 0 1538 0 24 0 1562

1966

Jan 0 347 0 24 0 371

Feb 0 274 0 39 0 313

Mar 0 332 0 66 0 398

Apr 44 261 0 112 0 417

May 0 309 0 102 0 311

Jun 0 330 0 65 0 395

Jul 0 413 0 18 0 431

Aug 0 411 0 39 0 450

Sep 93 292 0 48 0 433

Oct 57 286 0 65 0 408

Nov 0 51)4 0 27 0 531

Dec 86 531 0 42 0 659

TOTAL 280 4290 0 647 0 5217

1967

Jan 6 615 0 112 0 733

Feb 0 630 0 76 0 706

Mar 0 599 0 211 0 810

Apr 18 485 0 320 0 823

May 26 686 0 96 0 808

Jun 0 671 0 161 0 832

Jul 30 600 0 206 0 836

Aug 120 596 0 116 0 832

Sep 432 401 0 0 0 833

Oct 386 424 0 59 0 849

Nov 117 568 0 131 0 816

Dec 229 336 0 243 0 808

TOTAL 1364 6611 0 1711 0 9686
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B-52 SORTIES Cont.

NORTH VN

(91)

15
0

35
3

48
23

308
101

53
100

0
0

686

1968

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1969

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1970

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SOUTH VN

675
1299
1633
1463-
1355
1611
1307
1741
1656
1478
1125
1162

16505

788
1041
1536

946
1467
1246
1224
923
647
740
502
434

11494

NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS

0 231
0 160
0 184
0 320
0 451
0 129
0 199
0 6
0 78
0 271
0 661
0 687
0 3377

0 1066
0 618
0 238
0 738
0 264
0 261
0 417
0 145
0 286
0 352
0 565
0 617
0 5567

0 680
36 756
36 866
42 537
33 320
0 561
0 669
0 597
0 574
0 930
0 942
0 921

147 8353

450
209
275
457
383
481
584
400
308
81

7
62

3697

CAMBODIA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

43
96

102
204

90
376
413
369
338
4u1.

2437

315
305
266
372
706
353
191
234
104

3
24
33

2906

TOTAL

921
1459
1852
1786
1854
1763
1814
1848
1787
1849
1786
1849

20568

1854
1659
1822
1786
1833
1711
1731
1444
1346
1461
1405
1452

19498

1445
1306
1443
1408
1442
1395
1444
1231

986
1014
973

1016
15103

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0



B-52 SORTIES Cont.

SOUTH VN

51
46
32

276
195
318
317
377
342
186
148

98
2386

1971

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

ay
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1972

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

to Dec 1966 - JCS STRATOPS FILE

to Aug 1973 - SAC COACT FILE

(92)

NORTH VN

184
472
630

1590
2223
2191
2576
2307
2154
1914
1767
1281

19289

1652
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1652

1973

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
1-15 Aug
TOTAL

3
36
12
26
6

21
9

21
9
9
7

111
270

192
111
310

37
0
0
0

11
98

120
116

56
1051

317
695

0
38
0
0
0
0

1050

0
0
0

82
1

271
327
563
411
586
846

1353
4440

533
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

533

SOURCE:

Jan 1965

Jan 1967

CAMBODIA

944
805

1085
783
929
582
642
557
508
583
625
537

8580

541
460
370
49
39
88

8
9

25
90
33
36

1748

69
754

0
0
0
0
0
0

823

19
40

106
107
107

63
45
52

130
221
185
244

1319

100
181
252
48
27

196
147
181
297
215
163

48
1855

198
60

1225
1865
1672
1170
1200
620

8010

TOTAL

1017
927

1235
1192
1237
984

1013
1007

989
999
965
990

12555

1017
1224
1562
1806
2290
2745
3058
3071
2985
2925
2925
2774

28383

2769
1509
1225
1903
1672
1170
1200

620
12068



B-52 JNITI S (TONS)

NORTH VN

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(93)

1965

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
may
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1966

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

SOUTH VN

0
0
0
0
0

550
2843
3419
6720
6071
6470
5467

31540

6030
4756
6160
5961
6709
6420
8136
7616
5455
5711

10042,
11234
84230

12966
17492
16933
12834
17893
17204
15902
16824
11935
12678
17054
10048

1I7§763

NORTH LAOS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SOUTH LAOS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

469
469

412
673

1226
2566
2225
1259

348
735
898

1293
540
893

13068

2248
1891
5430
7914
2136
4226
5735
3183

0
1217
3686
7325

0
0
0

1011
0
0
0
0

1740
1131

0
1828
5910

CAKDODIA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
'u-

1967

TOTAL

or
0
0
0
0

550
2843
3419
6720
6071
6470
5936

32009

6442
5429
7386
9538
8934
7679
8484
8351
8093
8139

10582
13955

103008

15334
19385
22363
21242
20694
21430
22359
23247
24927
25306
24391
24621"

265297

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

120
0
0

494
665

0
722

3240
12992
11411

3651
7248

40543



B-52 MNITIOQS Cant.

NO~rM VN

1968

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jum
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

480
0

1035
101

1285
643

8842
2769
1447
2661

0
0

19263

1969

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jum
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1970

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jum
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SOUTH VN

19873
36357
47176
41356
38008
44777
36651
47833
44778
39461
29879
32547

458696

22136
26342
43248
26799
41266
33795
35180
26851
18484
21868
15229
13452

324650

12563
6650
8364

11882
9190

11251
16280

9591
7395
1946

169
1492

967

N0'R LAOS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

1078
1166
1180

793
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4217

SOUTH LAOS

6875
4678
5226
9029

12564
3630
5562

144
2131
7221

17408
18731
93199

30088
17393

6512
20963

7454
7043

11599
3978
8295

10174
16895
18090

158484

19953
22270
25622
14072.

7691
13179
16061
14346
13777
22326
22616
22120

214033

(94)

CAMBODIA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

1386
2747
2934
5821
2534

10822
11979
10779

9833
11665
70500

9038
9065
7694
9546

17009
8318
4589
5586
2499

73
577
792

74786

TOTAL •

27228
41035
"3437
50486
51857
49050
51055
50746
48356
49343
47287
51278

571158

52224
43735
51146
50509
51654
46659
49313
41651
38758
42821
41957
43207

553634

41554
39063
42846
36680
34633
32748
36930
29523
23671
24345
23362
24404

389809



B-52 MUNITIONS Cont.

NOR'H VN

1971

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1972

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1973

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
1-15 Aug
TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

2200
0

6474
7194

12900
9651

11789
18718
28924
97850

11096
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

11096

SOUTH VN

1226
1104
995

9477
5571
7635
7604
9060
8212
4453
3542
2353

61232

4423
11369
15181
38010
49859
41401
44153
46861
33999
32866
26474
18983

363579

27910
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

27910

NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS

72
865
326
901
151
506
217
504
216
217
166

2372
6513

4618
2692
7460
956

0
0
0

249
2288
2884
2651
1299

25097

7638
14109

0
800

0
0
0
0

22547

22683
19338
32012
26831
26368
14026
15391
13368
12233
14006
15022
12671

223949

CAMBODIA

457
962

3043
3593
2961
1542
1059
1231
3110
5298
4450
5861

33567

10617 2271
11126 4346
9050 6018
1190 1179

867 506
2059 3706

172 2502
196 3686
489 5079

2157 4054
673 2803
712 749

39308 36899

3085
18268

0
0
0
0
0
0

21353

3558
1300

24309
35042
35997
27649
27679
12565

168099

SOURCE:
Jan 1965 - Dec 1965 JCS STRATOPS FILE

Jan 1966 - Dec 1966 ASD (C) Table Y as modified

Jan 1967 - Aug 1973 SAC COACT

(95)

TOTAL

24438
22269
36376
40802
35051
23709
24271
24163
23771
23974
23180
23257

325261

21929
29533
37709
43535
51232
53640
54021
63892
51506
53750
51319
5067

562733

53287
33677
24309
35842
35997
27649
27679
12565

251005



FIGHTER BOMBER ATTACK SORTIES

SVN N LAOS S.LAOS CAMODIA

1964

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1965

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

59
0
0
0
0

59

0
221
585

1498
1511
2307
3143
3431
3983
3441
3118

0
0
0
0
0

404
214
261
327

-400
441
573

2620

737
1179
1834
1991
2634
2525
8121
8738
8654
9210

10071
Dec 2170 10227

TOTAL 25408 65921

1966

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

TOTAL

132
2809
4484
5261
4362
7522
9955

11790
12243
8654
7257
6668

81137

0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0

20
28

66
188
381
420
344
296

1005
724

1041

4465

9278
10149
12286
8891
9147
9960

12053
11118
10274
9472

10410
10607

123645

530
517
707

1754

1052
701
819
813
631
352
406
146
418
440
530
438

6746

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

436
952

2316
3704

6948
4561
5428
5231
3669
3090
1728

674
843

1872
2497
4403

40944

0 15420
0 101252

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Available source data does not permit georgraphical separation
of Laotain sorties prior to Oct 1965.

(96)

TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0

412
214
320
327
400
441
593

2707

803
1588
2800
3909
4489
5128

12269
12893
13678
13617
14658

17410
18220
23017
20196
17809
20924
24142
23728
23778
20438
20694
22116

252472



Fighter-bomber attack sorties, cont'd

NORTH VN SNO V NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS CAMBODIA TOTAL

1967

Jan 6598 11934 496 4947 0 23975
Feb 5482 11476 394 6289 0 23641
Mar 8491 13998 475 4634 0 27598
Apr 8945 13402 241 4625 0 27213
May 11276 15603 370 2187 0 29436
Jun 11457 13915 410 1031 0 26813
Jul 11235 15401 340 949 0 27925
Aug 11725 13902 452 811 0 26890
Sep 8470 14763 415 1283 0 24931
Oct 8987 14102 613 2326 0 26028
Nov 7192 13455 674 3718 0 25039
Dec 5718 13152 903 5819 0 25592
TOTAL 105576 165103 5783 38619 0 315081

1968

Jan 6351 14652 798 7391 0 29192
Feb 3281 16070 995 5096 0 25442
Mar 5106 17114 984 6121 0 29325
Apr 7259 16578 249 6517 0 30703
Hay 9739 20034 877 2721 0 33371
Jun 10375 19502 618 1745 0 32240
Jul 14339 17338 885 1843 0 34405
Aug 12940 18750 811 1745 0 34246
Sep 10593 16490 961 2110 0 30154
Oct 11836 13754 687 4062 0 30339
Nov 330 14441 1304 11492 0 27567
Dec 75 15535 1622 13488 0 30720
TOTAL 92224 200258 10891 64331 0 367704

1969

Jan 26 14483 1171 12336 0 28016
Feb 6 13073 947 11582 0 25608
Mar 27 15029 1216 11941 0 28213
Apr 10 14913 1593 11096 0 27612
May 92 15100 1820 9717 2 26731
Jun 75 15179 1924 9623 8 26809
Jul 4 13663 3535 7789 0 24991
Aug 6 13995 4598 6057 0 24656
Sep 2 10273 4260 6069 0 20604
Oct 4 8134 5006 5415 0 18559
Nov 33 8421- 3051 8421 2 19928
Dec 0 8058 3247 10088 8 21401
TOTAL 285 150321 32368 110134 20 293128

(97)



Fighter-bomber attack sorties, cont'd

NORTH VN SOUTH VN NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS CAMBODIA TOTAL

1970

Jan 10 8209 3351 10408 0 21978

Feb 20 6677 3825 8690 0 19212

Mar 128 7823 3457 8875 0 20283
Apr 54 8886 3396 6898 74 19308

May 489 8148 2151 6518 5116 22422
Jun 22 7158 1281 3443 3401 15305
Jul 6 7486 1442 4432 754 14120

Aug 11 6827 1360 3504 1398 13100
Sep 8 5586 810 2691 1056 10151
Oct 0 2738 687 4141 393 7959
Nov 253 2482 712 6346 327 10120
Dec 2 2192 829 8201 1199 12423
TOTAL 1003 74212 23301 74147 13718 186381

1971

Jan 9 2100 697 9294 1482 13582
Feb 77 1649 1001 8650 1635 13012
Mar 265 1745 1588 11117 1559 16274
Apr 18 2487 1531 7651 1624 13311
May 16 1387 1481 7456 1290 11630
Jun 1 1529 1220 5073 1646 9469
Jul 4 1334 664 2969 881 5852
Aug 14 1602 692 2524 743 5575
Sep 208 1113 960 2858 825 5964
Oct 4 865 787 2664 953 5273
Nov 33 218 795 4953 1228 7227

Dec 1056 94 989 4700 1288 8127
TOTAL 1705 16123 12405 69909 15154 115296

1972

Jan 61 172 1272 5981 776 826
Feb 177 1514 1077 5378 1107 925
Mar 133 400 1178 7483 885 1007
Apr 1895 10526 417 1713 441 1499
May 6108 12269 153 581 193 1930
Jun 6594 9540 67 302 466 1696
Jul 6761 8775 39 121 383 1607
Aug 7037 8249 163 100 837 1638
Sep 6405 5491 497 68 494 1295
Oct 5050 5908 532 335 396 1222
Nov 3412 7516 777 1025 320 1305
Dec 3097 5833 946 1071 404 1135
TOTAL 46730 76193 7118 24158 6702 16090

(98)



Fighter.bokber attack 4orcies, cont'd

NORTH VN

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
1-15 Aug
TOTAL

1677
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1677

SOUTH VN

6705
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6705

NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS

1962
1972

0
26
0
0
0
0

3960

2763
4229

0
0
0
0
0
0

6992

CAMBODIA

SOURCE:
1964 - OPREA file plus Navy provided information.
1965-1971 - OPRIA file and special mission data.
1972-Aug 1973 - SEADAB file

NOTE: Some degree of error
tables, primarily as
aad disputed claims.
may also be expected

may be expected in this and succeeding
a result of imprecise location of borders
Deviation from earlier release figures

as a result of a continuing update process

(99)

1973

TOTAL

13886
6528
3477
4429
4898
5064
5818
3072

47172

779
327

3477
4403
4898
5064
5818
3072

27838



1964

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1965

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1966

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

Munitions (Tons):Fighter-Bomber

NORTH VN

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

154
0
0
0
0

154

0
336
889

2277
2297
3507
4777
5215
6054
6211
5094
3897

40554

273
4780
7728
7810
7472

10646
16098
17325
16074
12898
11142
10948

123194

SQUT VN

0
0
0
0
0

501
265
324
406
496
547
711

3250

914
1462
2274
2469
3266
3131

10070
10835
10731
13292
15518
12858
86820

15290
13356
14473
10602
8715
9988

12521
12713
11356
12038
15824
16226

153102

NORTH LAOS

0
0
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
0

26
36

84
239
484
533
437
376

1276
920

1322
785

1056
1131
8843

1776
1360
1009

904
719
334
382
125
110
272
641
554

8186

SOUTH LAOS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00

646
1944
3705
6295

11730
8845
6689
5817
4182
2926
1628

575
223

1156
3023
5572

52366

CAMBODIA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-0
0

TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0

511
265
478
406
496
547
737

3440

998
2037
3647

- 5279
6000
7014

16123
16970
18107
20933
23613
21591

142312

29069
28341
29899
25133
21068
23894
30629
30735
27763
26864
30630
33300
303545

(100)



1967

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1968

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1969

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

Fighter Bomber

NORTH VN

11372
10430
15861
17256
20601
24179
20925
22189
17080
18430
14777
12685

205785

14449
7756

9663
19604
21352
24934
30872
28739
24072
25897

638
92208068

21
26
72
76

213
190

2
32

1
2

24
0

659

(101)

muitions, cont'd -

SOUT Y NORTH LAOS

19148 856
18227 679
20747 868
21579 468
25462 708
24738 661
28141 484
23025 899
26577 775
29987 1373
29554 1514
26090 1618

293275 10903

26996 1399
30066 1775
23970 1464
28979 704
31317 1786
31661 1694
28430 1619
30816 1686
30153 2090
23180 1236
24918 12796
24481 3256

334967 31505

29877 2656
24934 2314
32512 3148
29979 3927
28525 4306
31221 4990
33119 9728
31899 12451
21164 10581
15429 11912
16857 7714
13396 7943

308912 81670

SOUTH LAOS

8536
10835

8466
8972
4186
1663
1352
1613
2395
5212
8354

10424
72008

12965
9080
9108

13140
5541
4782
3373
3628
4590
7307

12885
27122

113529

27981
28298
30918
27355
22989
24957
21436
16402
15690
12886
21293
24676

274881

CAMBODIA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
3

11
0
0
0
0
4

13
31

TOTAL

39912
40171
45942
48275
50957
51241
50902
47726
46827
55009
54199
50817

581978

55809
48685
44205
62427
59996
63079
64294
64809
60905
57620
51237
54991

688067

60535
55572
66650
61337
56036
61369
64285
60784
47436
40229
45892
46028

666153



Figher-bomber

NORTH VN

1970

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1971

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

1972

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

25
59

325
133

1214
48
15
24
18
0

600
6

2467

6
171
679

12
39

6
5

17
693

2
64

989
2683

128
350
221

4946
13408
13752
16125
17429
19967
15535
8600
7320

117781

Munitions, cont'd

SOUTH VN

15451
13878
12418
14336
16719
14502
15184
13364
10677
5412
4972
4282

141195

4627
6340
6662
8204
5162
4261
3709
6825
3398
2061

661
253

52163

424
6115

916
25106
28898
23141
24487
19147
14367
13567
20041
11665

187874

NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS

9278
9899
7560
7445
4733
3083
3441
3241
1932
991

1700
2060

55363

2082
2619
5036
4700
6580
3385
1924
2114
3977
2292
1952
2331

38992

3546
2763
3087
913
230
104
82

366
1271
1497
4059
4139

22057

28815
22491
19410
15122
14344
8286

10578
8349
6417

10302
15150
20379

179643

21760
21210
28176
21663
18319
13493
8096
6631
7982
7062

11499
12104

177995

14933
12402
16845

3716
1318
656
256
182
157
933

2994
3273

57665

(102)

CAMBODIA

0
0
0

77
6912
4531

996
2006
1593

759
681

1866
19421

1992
2248
2449
2284
2286
3650
1352
1387
3378
2099
1012
5810

29947

1697
1949
1160
884
253

1264
645

2704
667
684
628

3978
16513

TOTAL

53569
46327
39713
37113
43922
30450
30214
26984
20637
17464
23103
28593

398089

30467
32588
43002
36863
32386
24975
15086
16974
19428
13516
15188
21487

301780

20728
23579
22229
35565
44107
38917
41595
39828
36429
32216
36322
30375

401890



Fighter-bomber Munitions, cont'd

SOUTH TN

13021
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13021

NORTH LAOS SOUTH LAOS

7667
7163

0
163

0
0
0
0

14993

SOURCE:
Jan 1964 to Dec 1965 -

Jan 1966 to May 1970 -

Jun 1970 to Dec 1970-

Jan 1971 to Aug 1973 -

Computed using factors and sorties
from JCS OPREA File.
ASD (C) Table Y, nominal factors,
classified data.
Computed using factors and sorties
from JCS OPREA File.
7 AF SEADAB and MINKA File.

(103)

NORTH V/1

1973

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
1-15
TOTAL

4301
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4301

CAMBODIA

1613
802

9856
14972
15638
17005
19157
10323
89366

6532
12610

0
0
0
0
0
0

19142

TOTAL

33134
20575

9856
15135
15638
17005
19157
10323

140821



Appendix E

427
FIGHTER-BOM8(R ATTACK SORTIES I

tdorlh Vietnam South Vietnam Laos Cambodia Total

1965:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
April ............................
May .............................
June .............................
July ........................
August ..........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November ........................
December ........................

Total ..........................

1966:
January .........................
February .........................
March ...........................

June ............................
July ............................
Augu ...........................
September .......................August ...........................
November .......................Woeber ........................
Noembe ..........................

1967:
January .........................
February ........................
March ...........................

June .............................
July .........................
August ...........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November ........................
December ........................

Total ..........................

0
221
585

1. 49
1.511
2,307
3.143
3.431
3.983.
3.441
3.118
2.170

737
1.179
1.34
1.9"1
2.634
2.S25
8.121
8. 738
8. 654
9.210

10. 071
10. 227

FA....... o.......

18 ..............381 ..............
420 ..............
344 ..............

1.005 ...........
724 ..............

1.041 ..............
966 ...

1.469 ..............
3.023 ..............

25.406 65.921 9,923 ..............

132 9.278
2.809 10,149
4.484 12.286
5.261 . 891
4.362 9.147
7.522 9.9m0
9.955 12,053

11, 79 11,118
12.243 10. 274
8,654 9,472
7,257 10.410
6.668 10.607

81.137 123.645

6,593
5.482
8.491
8,945

11,216
11,457
11.235
11.725
8.470
8.987
7.192
5.718

11.934
11,476
13.998
13. 402
15. 603
13.915
15, 401
13.902
14. 763
14,102
13. 455
13.152

5.28
6,247
6.044
4.3O0

2.134

1.261
?. 312
3.027
4.841

47.690

5, 443
6.683
5,109
4.8682.557
1 4411: 2"
1.2891.2631
1.698
2.939
4, 32
6, 722

105.576 165,103 44.402 ..............

1968:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
A *1 ............................

Y .............................
June .............................July ......... ....................
August ...................
September .......................
October .........................
November .................
December ........................

Total ..........................

1969:
January .........................
February .........................
March ...........................
A I ..................... . . .
June .............................
July .............................
Auust ..........................

September .......................
October .........................
November ......................
December ........................

92,224 200,258 75,247 ..............

26
6

27
10
92
75
4
6
2
4

33
0

14.483
13. 073
15.029
14,913
15. 100
15,179
13.663
13, 995
10. 273
8.134
8,421
8,058

13. 507
12, 529
13.157
12.689
11.537
11,547
11.324
10,655
10, 329
10,421
11. 472
13,335

2

a

2

3

Total .......................... 285 150,321 142. 502

(104)

o33
1.588
2. IN3,1019
4. 485.128

12. 269
12. 89)
13. 678
13.617
14. 658
15.420

101.252

17. 410
11.220
2X 017
20.196
1.a09
20.924
24.142
23. 728
23.7782%438
20.64
22. 116

252 472

23.975
23., 1l
27, 593
27.213
29,432.813
27. 9252.890
24.931
26.028
25.039
25.512

315. 031

6.351
3.281
5.106
7.259
9. 739

10. 375
14.339
12. 940
10. 593
11.836

330
75

14.652
16. 070
17. 114
16, 578
20. 034
19,502
17,338
18. 750
16. 490
13. 754
14. 441
15,535

8. 191
6.0917,1i05
6.866
3. 598
2.363
2. 728
2. 556
3,071
4, 749

12.796
15. 133

29.194
25.442
29.365
30. 703
33,371
32. 240
38, 405
34.246
30.154
30.339
27.567
30. 743

367. 7M9

28.016
25.608
28.213
27. 612
26.731
26.809
24. 991
24. 656
20.604
18. 559
19,928
21. 101

20 293. 128

............................

......... ............................................................................................ :............. ..

..............
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FIGHTER-SOMBER ATTACK SORTIS-Contnued

North Vietnam South Vietnam Laos Cambodia Total

1970:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
A il ............................

y .............................
Ju/ .............................
July .............................
August ...........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November .......................
December ........................

10
20

128
54

489
22
6
I1
80

253
2

3,209
6.617
7.823

8,148
7,158
7.486
6,827
S.516
2, 738
2,192
z.192

13. 59 ..............
12.515 ..............
12 332 ..............
10.294 2
3,701 5.032
4.724 3. 401
5,874 754
4,864 1.398
3 501 1,056
4.828 393
7.058 327
9,030 1. 199

Total.........................

1971:
January ..........................
February ................... V.-
Match ...........................
April ............................
May .............................
June .............................
July .............................
Aurus. ..........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November .......................
Dember ........................

Toal ..........................
tO72:

January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
April ............................

ay .............................
June .............................
July .............................
Auus ..........................
September .......................
Octob ..........................November .......................
December ........................

Total ..........................

1973:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................

Total ..........................

1,003 74, 212 97,480 13,562 186.257

9

11
26518
16

414

4
33

1.056

1,705

61
183
132

1.891
6.042
6,417
6,651
6.9"1
6,343
5.077
3. 364
3.034

46.136

2100
1649
1.745
2.481
1.387
1 529
1 334
1.602
1, 113

145
213
94

16.123

172
1.510

400
10. 523
12,267
9.538

8205
5, 469
6.318
7. 702
5.790

76,664

9.991
9. 6511S '705
9. 182
8 937
6.293
3,633
3.216

.451
6496

5.7485,689

8,314

1 256

11,663
2. 136

734
368
160
259
568
U2

1,800
1. "1

31,.260

1.482
1.6151, 651.559
1, 24

1, 646
1:

743
825
953

1. 228
1.284

15,154

778
1.108

us
440
193
466
283
829
496
400
319
4O5

6.70Z

13. SU
1 3, 012
16 274
13,311
11.630
%4615. 151

5 273
7,227

115. 2%6

8.267
9. 258

10.080
14, 990
19,236
16,738

16 284
1,2,37612.657
13. 115
11. 22

160.812

1.663 6,695 4.721 777 13.65
0 0 6.199 327 6,526
0 0 0 3.477 3.417

1.663 6,695 10.920 4.591 23.989

I Some degree of error may be expeJd in these tables, primarily as a result of imprecise location of borders and dis-
puted claims. Deviation from earlier release figures may also be expected as a result of a continuing update process.

Source: 1%5 to 1971-OPREA file. 1972 to March 1973-SEADAB and JCS MINEA fatL

(105)

21,918
19,212
20.23
19,236
22.3 0
IS 305
14. 120
U.100
10.151
07,9S

10,120
12,423
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8-52 SORTIE

North Vietnam , uth Vietnam Loos CatnLo1:a Total

1965:
January ..........................
February ........................
Match ........ ..................
JPil ......... ... ..............
J yu. .... ....................
June ..................... .......

by ........... .................Aultus .........................
Setember ........ ..............
October ..........................
November ........................
D member ........................

Total ........... ..............

1966:
January ..........................
February .........................
Match ...........................
April ............................
May .............................
June ........ ............
July .............................
August ...........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November ........................
December ........................

Total ..........................

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

44
0
0
0
0

93
57
0

86

280

0
0
0
0
0

27
140
165
322
291
310
283

3,538

347
274
332
261
309
330
413
411
292
286
504
531

4,290

0 ..............0 .............
0 ..............
0 ..........
0 ............
0 ...........
0 .............
0 ..............
0 ..........
0 ..........
0 ..............

24 ..............

24 ..............

24 .............
39 ..............
66 .............

112 ..............
102 ..............
65..........
18 ..............
39 ............
48 ..........
65 ..............
27 ..............
42 ..............

647 ..........

1967:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
April ............................
May .............................
June .............................
July .............................
August ...........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November ........................
December .. .....................

Total ..........................

1968:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ................ .

Jun'......... ...........

July ....................
August ....................
September ...................
October .....................
November ........................
December ........................

Total ..........................

6 594 120 .............. 720
0 630 7 8 .............. 706
0 574 205 .............. 779

i8 473 322 .............. Il3
41 685 97 .............. 823
0 645 162 .............. 807
30 539 192 .............. 761
133 583 116 .............. 832
432 401 0 .............. 833
386 40? 39 .............. 847
145 493 146 .............. 784
229 336 243 .............. 80

1.420 6.375 3.718 .............. 9.513

I5
0

35
3

48
23

308
101

53
100

0
0

675' 231 ..............
1, 29 160 ..............
1,633 184 ..............
1,463 320 ..............
3,355 451 ..........
1,611 129 ..............
1. 307 199 .............
1,741 6 .............
1.656 78 ..............
1.478 271 ..............
1,125 661 ..............
1,162 .......... 687 ..............

6U 16,505 3.377 ..............

921I 459

1,786
1.763

13814
1,848

3 849
1 786
1.849

20, 558

(106)

0
0
0
0
0

27
340
165
32?
291
310
307

1,562

371313
398
417
411
395
431
450
433
408
531
659

5.217
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8-52 SORTIE-.Centinved

North Vietnam South Vietnam Laos Cambodla Total

1969:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
April ............................
May .............................
J une........................
JUly.............................
August....................
September...................
October ........................
November ........................
December ........................

TOW ..........................

1970:
January .........................
February..................
March ........................

Ju ly .............................
August .........................
Septembe.................
Octber .......................
November ............ .......

cemb.r ........................

TOtW ..................

ary..........................
FebrY ....................
March ..........................
April .........................
May ..........................
Jun# ............................
July ...... ..............
Aujust ...................
September ......................
October ..........................
hovobor ........................
Decem r ........................

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
00
0

Us
,041

1.042
1.569
1,450
1,314
1. 29
1.060
1.109

$40
83

106 ..............
618 ..............
238 ..............
738 ..............
264 ..............
16 ..............

417 ...........

617 ..............

0 13 9 S,567 ..............

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

765
514
541

721
481
584
40
308
81
7

62

56,28

$t
43
30

274
I"

324
319
390
343
1
148
123

Go...............
52..............

02.......... °

S 9 .... .........66 IR
574 104930 3
9 24
921 33

8,518 1. M

818
i3

8

sit
602
648
607

is
40

105
108
112

42
S2

131
223
i8248

Total ......................
1172:

January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................
April ............................
May ........ .............
June ............................
July .............................
August ...........................
September .......................
October ..........................
hs wmmber ........................
December ........................

Total ..........................

1973:
January ..........................
February .........................
March ...........................

Toa ....................

0 2,416 3. 876 1.316 12,6211

0
0
0

821
271
327
563
411
5s
846

1.353

4,440

240
481
689

1,601
2.223
2. 191
2,576
t.3D7
2,154
1.914
1:766
121

19.430

668
562
617
68
39

20

210
149
92

2,644

109

256
41
21

196
147
1I1
297
21S
163
48

1. me

1.0171, 224

3,806 "
2,20.

2746
3.058
3,071
2,985
2.92S
2,924
2.774

28.3 2

Source: Januay lI$ to Decenmber Ittl-JCS STRATOPn mie, January 1961 to may LiTQ--OSD table Y; Joao 1070 to
December 1970-)CS OPERA ie; January 1971 to March 173-sAC COACT e.

(107)

2.769
1509
1:225
5.503

533 1,652 386 198
0 0 1,449 60
0 0 0 1.225

533 1.652 1835 1.483

1 854
1.651
, I22! 780

1,833
1.3111
1.731

1,346

1 40S

19,499

1.44S
s,9o

1.408

1.231

99

1.243

1, Oi

914
9178

I 
II 

• 
I

MEMON009--
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FIGHrER-BOM3ER MUNITIONS (TONlS)

Norlh South
Vietnam Vietnam Las Curnbv

16

196:

Jaiary .........................0r' U4, If . ......................
M arch c........ ..........
I ptd ---. --.- ----.................
May .......... .................
Jute......................
July.
Aut-ist
September.'.*'. .......
Octob .........
Novemb er .......................
Oece ber .. ...................

T uI ..........................

7:J811.4ty ................. 0........
Fetruaiy ......................
iWrch ...........................

Aprl ...........................
May .............. ........
Jkne . ......................
JLCY- . .......... .............. o
Alust ......................
S lem* .......................
Oobr ...................
N N vmhht ........................
D ecamm r ........................

Toaal ......................

Ja ..........................
February .........................
Mirt .. .. ...............Aizil ............................
M31y ..................... 0.......

June .............................July ........ ....................
ALt uSI ........................
Sep'eM .......................
Octcier .........................
N ceinbet .... r...................
Downbe-r .............. ........

213 Is 290 13. 06 .............. 29 US9
4.780 13.356 10. M .............. 2 341
7.728 14.473 7.658 .............. r-1. ;"
7.810 10.602 6 721 .............. ;5. !33
7.472 8iS 4. 901............... 21. 08

10.646 9.968 3.260 .............. 2389
16.093 12,S21 2010 .............. 30 6?9
17.325 12. 113 700 .............. 30 738
16.074 11.356 333 .............. 21.163
:2.,98 12.038 1.4 ....... 25 4
11.142 5 824 3 6i4 ............ 31.630
10.948 16.226 6 126 .............. 33=

123. i94 153. 102 60.55? .............. 3384

11. 372
10.4310
15.861
1l. 256
20 601
24.179
20.925
22.189
17.080
18. 430
14.777
12.685

205 185

14.449
7.756
9.66319 604

21 35?
24. 934

28 133
21.072
?5 8S7

638
91

19. 148
18, 227
20, 747
21. 5?9
25 462
24.738
21.141
23.025
26.577
29. 7
29554
26.090

293. 275

26 996
30.066
23.9"0
28.979
31.317
31.661
28. 430
3.816
30.153
23.160
21 918
24 431

........ ..... 39.912
.............. 40.171
.............. 45 942
.............. 48.275
.............. 95097
.............. 51.241
.............. 4.5902
.............. 47726

............ 468&27........ ..... $5,002
............ 54.19

.............. 50.81 7

.............. $a5 971

14.354 ..............
10.863 ..............
10.572 ..............
13.841 ..............
7.327 ..........
6.476 ..............
4. 92 ..............
5.314 ............
6. M8 ...........
8. 5*3 ..............

25 651 . ............
30. 378 ..............

55 848. $5
442 05
62.427
59 996
63. Z71
6424
64-.6)

57.620
51 237
54. 9i1

Tota....................... 208 06" 33;. 967 145 034 .............. 683 09

1969:
Ja uary .......................... 21
February ......................... 76
M 'cI .. ........................ 72
April ............................ 76
May ........................... 213
Jule ............................. 153
July ............................ 2
Augusl ........................... 32
Secrembtr ....................... I
Octlber .......................... 2
N tvember ........................ 2 !
December ........................

1,1........................... .. 5

29, 817 30.637 ............... . 0. 535
24.934 30. 612 .............. 5S.572
32.512 34. W. .............. 66.650
29.979 31. Z2............... 63i.S37
28. 52i 21.29, .... ... ,5.9 -1
31. 221 29. . .............. 61.3-8
3;.119 31.164 ............... 64.25
31.89 28.983 .............. 60.784
21. 164 Z. 271 ............... 47.436
15.429 24 738 .............. 40 223
i5s S5 2). 007 .............. .43813 3i6 32.519 .............. 46.CIS

.3.. 2 356.551................+ CS

(108)

Total

19&
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FIGHIER.8OMBER MUNITIONS (TONS)-Contnued

North South
Vietiram Vietaam Laos Cambodia Total

1970:
January ...........
February .......................
March ...........................
April ..........................
May .............. ............
June .............................
July .............................
August ...........................
Sept.rba .......................
October ........................
Noverbe ........................
Dfeemboer ...................

Total .........................

1971:
January .........................
February ........................
March ...........................
April ............................
May .............................
June .............................
July .............................
August ...........................
Septe r .......................
Oct.bef ..........................
Noveamr ........................
Decenbr ........................

Total ...... ..................

1972:
January ..........................
Febru. ry ........ .........
M rch ..........................
A' p il ...... ....................
vay ............................
June .............................
July ............................
Au st .........................
Serpmber ......................
Octb r .........................
No~emrber .....................
Oecewner .......................

25
59
10
13
14
48
Is
2419
0

600
6

832

I. 451
13.878
12 418
14.:3m
15, 719
14.502
Is. 184
13, 34
10.617
5,412
4.972
4.282

141,195

.093 ..............
32. w ...3..........
21k .............
22,%61......... ..
19.151 6.724
11.369 4.531
14.019 9%
11,590 2. 006
8. 349 1.9

11,293 759
16.850 ,8!
22.43 1.666

235. 080 19.157

s3. M6
46. 32?
39.391
36.916
42.6C
30,450
30. 214
26.9S4
20.63811.,4

.103
28. 593

M9. 6m

6 4.627 23 842 1. "2 30.467
3 6.340 23,82 2.248 31.4M
6 & 6 33.212 2.449 42.32912 204 ,,Z6.363 2.214 36,3

39 $.162 24.89) 2.236 32,586
6 4.261 16. 878 3.MS0 24.7%
5 3.709 10.020 1.35z 15. 06

17 6.825 8. 745 1.387 16.9746)3 3.9 11.,959 3.378 it. 012 2.061 9.354 2. 09 13.516
64 661 13.451 1.012 15.181

985 253 14. 435 5.810 21. 487

1.842 52.163 216.S87 22.917 300.93

62
212
183

4.796
13. 183
12.716
16. E63
16.717
21.239
19 774
7.48
7. 528

1,457
3.717888

24. 883
77. 611
21.309
23. 53io. 225
14.073
14, 715
19. 671
11.620

17. 88
14.915
19 3664. 4E4

1.441
660
315
9127

1.743. f ,3
5.696
7.30

875
i. 1!S

24;
1.365

633
5

19

20.222
20.829
21.t37
35. 1
12.676
37.050
41.155
43.175
37,342
X 6
33578
30.469

TI.......................... 1,).91 184.708 77.40S 16.793 399. ;3

1973:
JA.. 5rv _ ...................... , 5 13 0 4 14.1 6 1.608 33.049

t',u ... ........................ 0 0 19 .49 802 20.551
0hrzh ......................... 0 ( 9.!; 9 8;

To: .......................... .251 13,004 3i3.935 1. 257 63.447

Scurct i'nu'ri 19.; 13 %13y 1970-- SI (C) tible Y. Ihrae WO to Se:e.ber D7' - er uM -.!,;(s &I'd *sof.
from JCS OF-ICA I to; Ja. ry 1971 to '.:: 1 :373 :. SEADA)-3 '4.d mI t4 %'e.

(109)
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8-52 MUNITIONS (TONS)

Idouth SouthVietnam Vietnam

I 965,
June ............................
July .............................
Auglat ..........................
SsJ amber .......................
Ocout ..........................
Novembb ........................
Decembe r ........................

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 31. 540 459 .............. 32 009

V~usy .......................... 0 6. C30 412 .............. 6 442
niary ......................... 0 4. 55 653 ........ ..... S 129

a itch ........................... 0 6 -60 1.22 .............. 7.3S6
pr; ............................ 1.CIi 5. ii 2.46 .............. 9.53
by ............................ 0 U. ;09 2.225 ............... 8 934
u-0 ............................. 0 6 420 1.259 .............. ;. 669

iy ............................. 0 8 136 34 8 ............. 8 *!4
usust ........................... 0 .15 3 73S .............. d 351
ep!e nbef ....................... 1. 40 5.455 833 .............. 3 )3

tctml . e........................ 1. 111 5.711 1.293 .............. a !35
3rvt'nbet ........................ 0 10 04? 4 .............. Io 5 2
ecembe ........................ 1.P8 11.234 893 .............. 13 ssi,

Totli .......................... 5.110 911 210 13.068 .............. 103 CL

ia, oy ......................... 3I0 12 43 2.248 .............. . 'll
etbuary ......................... 0 IS 19%) 1.615 .............. t I;05
arc% .......................... 0 I4 !C S. lbI3 .............. 21 33
pil ............................ 4s3 12.674 7.9 9 .............. 2'. C93
al ............................ 950 8 tSS 2.013 .............. 21 079
Una ............................. 0 1; %9 4. ZU .............. 2z 193.
u!f ............ 1............... 11 14.9; S.368 .............. 21 CS
'ulust ......................... 3 526 !6 sty 3 Zi .............. 23 5,9
ept'i3t ---............... 13 553 11 .l 0 .............. 24 7;9
c:or O ....................... .10.101 It 684 913 .............. 22 653
ovale . ..................... 4,556 14 E136 4 453 .............. 23 S-5
scem'.8...................... 7.605 . 158 8. 070 .............. 26 933

TOW1l .......................... 41 625 173 97. 45 114 .............. 260 ;.C

iAsrY .......................... 431 20,181 6.638. .............. 27. X)
edruary ......................... 0 37. 838 4.991 .............. 42 39
arch .......................... ,036 47.035 5. 3............... 51. -76
Pail ............................ 101 41, 815 9. 22............... SI. 13
ay ............................. 1, 25S 39. 71 12. 7C2 .............. ii 103
U"f ............................. -"5 48.069 3. 139 .............. I! 17-.
U4y ............................ 8 642 31. 764 6. 6v. ...............5 . ?--
uguSt .......................... 2. E24 50. 444 1..4 .............. 53. Z11
eptember ..................... 1.446 46. 19 2. ..S .............. 5. 1-I
tobw .......................... 2.661 40. 257 7. 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- -. ?a
ovebe ....................... 0 23. 772 17,5 07 .............. .3
*cenber ....................... 0 33. 28 18. 265 ............. ... !3

T~3aa ....................... ... .8.571 472. -8 94. W ................... S-Z
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FOOT110TE I

MONDAY. JULY 20. 1970

A word about the mccting: You sw me go down the
line and shake hand- with the G ctio'nt, of the 13 St.tcs
slho are members of the .\pp.l.tcian Rctiondl Couscil.

,Now, the Prcident mecting tstl those Govcinors is not
unusual, ,nd enicmbers of the C;biinet mccting with those
Governor. is not unusual, but %\lat i ti: tuual ic to h.ss
Wa.hington come to Kcntuck. rather thani Kentucky
coming to Washington. We are trying to bring the gov-
emient to the people.

We are looking forward now to having a meeting here
in this great new Federal Building \% ith the Governors of
thee States. We want to listen to what they have to say,
listen to what they say about the problems of their States,
how the Federal Government can better develop its pro-
grants so that they can get directly to the people and so
that less of the funds that are appropriated by the Federal
Government get lost soine\%here in between in that big
laver of bureaucracy which inevitably comes whenever
you set up a Federal program.

I also would like to say this: I noted a couple of signs to
the effect that I am going to the All-Star game over in
Cincinnati and I am looking forward to that. But 1 can
tell you, coming through the streets of Louisville today,
and receiving this wonderful welcome irom the people of
Kentucky is something I will never forget. I am very
grateful to all of you for standing here in this warm sun,
a pleasant sun, and giving us this warm welcome. I hope
to come back to Kentucky as often as I can. It is a State
where we have always receis ed a wonderful welcome and
you have added to it here today.

Thank you very much.

NoTE: The President spoke at 12:58 p.m.
The President went to Louisville for a meeting with the Appa-

lachian Governors to discuss the Appalachian Regional Corimission
and the President's New Federalism program. Attending the meeting
%wre Governors Albert P. Brewer of Alabama. Lester Maddox of
Georgia, Louie B. Nunn of Kentucky, Marvin Mandel of Maryland,
John Bell Williams of Mississippi, Robert W. Scott of North Caro-
lina, James A. Rhodes of Ohio, Raymond P. Shafer of Pennsyl-
vania, Robert E. McNair of South Carolina, Buford Ellington of
Tennessee. A. Linwood Iolton of Virginia, and Arch A. Moore, Jr.,
of West Virginia. Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York was
reprsented by the New York State planning coordinator.

United States Ambassador
to Cambodia

Announcenent of Intention To Nominate Emory
Coblentz Swank of the District of Columbia.
July 14, 1970

The President today announced his intention to nomi-
nate Emory Coblentz Swank, of the District of Columbia,
as United States Ambassador to Cambodia. A career For-
eign Service officer, Swank has served as Deputy Amsistant
Secretary of State for European Affairs since 1969.

92?

At Phinom Penh, Swank will he the first United Statcs
A.nils.Ladtlor since relations werc restuned with Cam-
bldia on July 2. 1969, following their ,verance in M;ay
1965. The pis ious United States Ambas,&ador to Cam-
ledia w.as Philip D. Sproue. The U.S. Embassy at Phsoin
Penh has been headed by Chargt d'Affaires l.loyd M.
Rives since it .as estahli'hcd in August 1969.

Born on Januar\ 29, 1922, in Frederick, Md., Swank
received a B.A. degice from Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege in 1942 and an M.A. degree from Harvard Univer-
'ity in 1943. lie served in the U.S. Army, l"43--u. in
Europe. ie was an instructor in Engli'h at Franklin and
Marshall College in 1946.

Swank became a Foreign Service officer in 1946, and
served in U.S. diplomatic and consular pcsts at Shanghai
(1946-48), Tsingtao (1948-49', Djakarta 1949-51 ).
and Moscow (1953-55). In his last three assignments
abroad, he wat Deputy Chief of Mission of the U.S.
Embassy at Bucharest (1958-60), at Vientiane ,'1964-
67), and at Moscow (1967-69). He was detailed to Har-
vard University from 1952 to 1953 for Russian Area and
Language Training, and attended the National War Col-
lege from 1963 to 1964. His previous assignments in the
Department were as Intelligence and Research Officer
( 1953-57), and Special Assistant to the Secretary of State
( 1960-63). He is fluent in French and Russian.

Swank is married to the former Margaret Whiting.

soxa: The announcen'lent was released at Louisville, Ky.

National Advisory Council
on Adult Education

Announcement of Appointment of 15 Members
of the Council. July 15, 1970

The President today announced the appointment of 15
members of the National Advisory Council on Adult Edu-
cation. The Council, created under Title Il1 (Adult Edu-
cation Act) Public Law 91-230, signed by President
Nixon on April 13, 1970, will advise the Commissioner
of Education on the preparation of general regulations
and on matters relating to adult education. It will meet
initially at the call of the Commissioner of Education.

Five appointees are being named to serve a full term of
3 ears. They are:

C. L. DE. -SA&O, president, Washington Technical Institute, Wasl-
ington, D.C.

LoNvAo HILL, administrative director, Adult Basic Education.
Nebraska Department of Education, Lincoln, Nebr.

PAUL F. JoHNsToN, superintendent of public instruction, State of
Iowa, Des Mnines, Iowa

TnoMAs W. MANX, assistant superintendent, division of continuing
education, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Springfield. Ill.

Govi 5501 WILLI sS G. MtLtx N of Lansing, Mich.
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FOOTNOTE 2

12. 17 Apr6 9 C A M B O D I A H I

SIHANOVK PRZS CONPRENCE ON U.S. RZLATIONS

Phnom Penh in Prench to Southeast Asia 120 OnT 16 Apr 69 D (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY)

(Text') The United States has decided to recognize and respect the sovereignty,
Irdepsndence, neutrality, and territorial Integrity of Cambodia vthin its Present

"7rontiers in conformity with the UN Charter. This decision was conveyed this
morning to Prince Sihanouk by the Australian ambassador to Cambodia. who represents
U.S. interests in this country.

Commenting ed this decision before the press, the Chief of State pointed out that
initial diplomatic relations between the United States and Cambodia will be established
on the charge d'affaires level. Prince Sihanouk then thanked the United States
and President Nixon for this gesture of equity and justice toward Cambodia. The
Prince also paid tribute to France for its role in establishing preliminary contacts.
Prince Sihanouk expressed his hope that the United States would withdraw its maps
ahlowin some Khmer islands as part of South Vietnamese territory. On ths
matter, the Chief of State recalled that the DRV and the 'MLSV have officially
recognized these islands as Cambodian territory.

Dealing with the concern of some about inevitable border incidents which might
cause another rupture of relations, the Chief of State underlined his conviction
that this would not happen. He pointed out that past experience had shown that
the absence of direct contact between the United States and Cambodia has complicaLed
the settlement of the problems [words indistinct than the incidents.

The Chief of State declared that from now on, If any border incident occurs, the
military attache of the U.S. diplomatic mission can investigate It on the spot.
The Chief of State underlined that the reestablishment of diplomatic relations
between Vashington and Phnom Penh will not lead to acceptance of U.S. aid if it
is conditional (words indistinct). It will facilitate negotiations for Indemnification
of Cambodian victims of border incidents provoked by the U.S. forces in Vietnam.

Recalling (words Indistinct) the Chief of State stressed that he thought the
o nists would wait until the Vietnam war ended before turning against Cambodia.

But things have not turned out that way. The attacks by the Khmer reds inside
Cambodia and the infiltration of the Viet Cong troops from outside have forced
Cambodia to reestablish normal relations with the United States in order to maintain
an equilibru anJ to safeguard internal peace. The Chief of State underlined
that Cambodia has not thrown itself into the arns of the United States but has
simply established relations, as is normal between sovereign states to matter
whether they are big or small.

Speaking about the future, Prince 31hanouk stressed that this question depends on
two factors. If the comunists intensify their struggle against the Sangkum,
Cambodia soon will be short of resources and will have to turn to the United States.
On the other hand, if the U.S. attempts--as it has in the past--to overthrow the
Sangkum and set up a regime which serves the U.S. interests, there Vill bring another
rupture of relations.

Dealing with (words indistinct) the NPLSV, the DRV, and the CPR. Prince Sihanouk
points out that the Royal Government will not change its policy and will continue
to maintain friendly relations with China and always support the DRV and the NPLSV,
who are fighting to end the unjustifiable occupation of Vietnamse territory by
the United States.

On the problem of the Soviet Union, which has just [words indistinct) expressed its
desire through its ambassador to see Cambodia remain neutral, the Chief of State said
Cambodia will--with China and France, which is Cambodia's best friend.



CANDODIA

De2rflB with the problem of infiltration by oommunist Vietnamese troops into
Cambodia# the Chief or 3tate said this question will be settled at the proper time
at the conference table In Paris or some other place.

Considering the possibility of a reconciliation vith Thailand, the Prince pointed
out that the governments In Bangkok and Phnom Penh favor sending to Bangkok a
hLgh-ranking DKmer official to establish contacts prior to the normalisation of
relations between the tvo countries. Cambodia broke the relations, and now it is
going to take the first step. The Ohief of state pointed out that two personalities
(words indistinct) this question, Son Samn, and 3amdech Penn Mouth.

On relations with Laos, the Prince announced that he has decided to close the
Cambodian 1, bassy In VLentLane temporarily due to the" attitude of the Lao
government which (vords Indistinct] unacceptable to Cambodia.

Comenting on the recent statement of President Nguyen Van Thiou a w seemed to
want to reestablish diplomatic relations with Phnom Penh, the Chief of State
recalled that he himself vent to Saigon to meet Ego Dinh Diem in order to normalise
relations with 3outh Vietnam's nationalist regime. Bat Presiden Psi ja..'
rr h4n v- Avn ,4. h m.. 4.. A, That is vh CambodLa had to
turn to the NFLSV, the true representative of the South VLetnaaese people, for
recognition of Cambodian frontiers. It Is impossible nov for Cambodia to reverse
its position, the Chief of State pointed out.

SIHANOUK CONKWS ON CAMBODIA, S ROLN IN A3IA

Tokyo TOKYO SHIXW( 16 Apr 69 Morning dition p 3 T

(Text) TOKYO 3XIMBUN recently sent a questionnaire to Cambodian Chief of 3tate
Sihanouk, whose position is carefully watched In Asa--an area %&Lch is expected
to undergo various changes In the *post-VLetnam period"--about the ftu a
course of Cambodia and Japan's role In it. In his reply, Sihanouk made clear the
following points: 1) Cambodia will continue to maintain its policy of neutrality
In the future; 2) Asian nations should mutually recognize different political
systems; and 3) it is desired that Japan and Chins ease their differences through
realistic means of rapprochement.

Question: After the Vietnam war is settled, vhat diplomatic policy will Cambodia
choose?

Answer: After the Vietnam war, Cambodia will continue to firmly maintain Its
current policy of neutrality. This policy is not based on ideology; it comes
from practical considerations. Our decision to choose neutrality is regarded
by some as "immoral." Nevertheless, because of this policy we have been able
to live in comparative peace for the past 15 years since the first Geneva
conference. we cannot foretell how the situation will change tomorrow.

Our territory is eyed by neighboring nations, vhich aim at expending their
territories by annexation. We also cannot place too much trust in the big
powers' goodwill toward our country. However, our determination to resolutely
resist actual attacks and the instigation or subversive activities is widely
recognized by other nations. Therefore. Cambodia will survive as one of the
nembers of tomorrow's Asia.

,uestton: What is the biggest obstacle to maintaining security and peace in Asia.
^specially on the Indochina peninsula? What efforts should Asian nations make .v
the preservation of peace? -

Answer: The nain obstacle to the restoration of peace and security is Ajia V%disharmony between Asian nations. In Africa, an organ t.3 promote ,a'dt-: 'a n.-
established.
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FOOTNOTE 3
1OWOAT. JULY 20. 1970

A %otl alout lite' nirtitg: Yott !-.% til eo do'Ii %lt
|itet and 'hake halldt % ilth 1t1t; Go% crlers of tile |3 stics
.hao .Ire t15ctl. -w ,f 11l \pp.of ldi.w R,•gznud C, ew.
Now, tile Pr"Iccnlct ,nerttig ' ith l,,,t C,,wruo, i.u not
unu.u.d. :mid 11enil.rs of tle" Cal'in'.t mc lic %% iti titt
Gtwemors i 114t utIu$Ital. but %%hat i- 11u.it. i4 it, ha."
Wa~singlon cn1C to Kcn1uckv ratlhcr than Kcntuck%
coming to VA\'hi1g1o11. \We .t-e lri',ii to hrini the cov-
crlnmnt to tile people.

We arc looking font aid now to ha% ing a meeting herc
in this great new Federal Building u ill the Governors of
these States. We want to listctn to "hat they have to say.
liten to what they say about the problems of their States,
how the Federal Government can better develop its pro-
grams so that they can get directly to the people and so
that lea of the funds that are appropriated by the Fcderal
Government get lost somewhere in between in that big
layer of bureaucracy which inevitably comes uhcnever
Sou set up a Federal program.

I also would like to say this: I noted a couple of signs to
the effect that I am going to the All-Star game over in
Cincinnati and I am looking forward to that. But I can
tell you, coming through the streets of Louisville today,
and receiving this wonderful welcome from the people of
Kentucky is something I will never forget. I am very
grateful to all of you for standing here in this warm sun,
a pleasant sun, and giving us this warm welcome. I hope
to come back to Kentucky as often as I can. It is a State
where we have always received a wonderful welcome and
you have added to it here toda.

Thank you very much.
.%ora: The President spoke at 12:58 p.m.

TUe Presider.t went to Louizville for a meeting uith the Appa-
achta Governors to discuss the Appalachian Regional Com:' i$on

and the Prsident's New Federalism program. Attending the meeting
were Governor Albert P. Brewer of Alabama, Lester Maddox of
Georgia, Louie B. Nunn of Kentucky, Matin Mandel of Maryland,
Joha Bell William or titistippi, Robert W. Scott of North Caro.
LAii Jams A. Rhodes of Ohio, Raymond P. Shafer of Pennsyl-
Tuaxa, Rcbert E. McNair of South Carolina, Buford Ellingtcn of
T r..-esee, A. Lin.ood Holton of Virginia, and Arch A. Moore, Jr.,
of West Vigir.ia. Goveror Nel.on A. Rockefeller of New York was
reprefented by the New York State planning coordinator.

United States Ambassador
to Cambodia

Announcement of Intention To Nominate Emory
Coblent: Swank of the Disrict of Columbia.
July 14, 1970

The President today announced his intention to nomi-
rate Emorv Cohlcntz Swank, of the Ditrict of Columbia,
as United States Ambaw.ador to Camlxdia. A carver For-
eitgn -Servic officer, Swank h;a 'erved Alp Deputy -iistant
-Sccrctanr of State for Eurlcan Affair, since "1969.

(12

.At Ph~n,,u, I%-nh. Sw.,ik will ILe the. f.!-t .tv ',:.1%1:,e,'.
.\uha . l r -iu ,s , l.t,'tt wart- - re>,.r:.t'.: --;j', (;.,i,,-
hl '! l n Joil. 2,I". f,.Ilh,% In., th,:ir -,',: f:,.it I,

,16i. The lmtrvi,.is L.uitrd Slat. A n a-a-.'..!.- it, €2.i,,.
l.u lia w.t% Philip U.Spr,.i-v. T16c .. -.. 11 ;' Phu,,,,,
P'ut has beets hail (I hsy ( har7;f d'A.I r.sl.ly'l NI
Ra'. ince it %%;I-'. st~,l.i~lrd In Auzutt !W?5'

Born on Jauti.,r. 2's, 1922, in Frcdci-.t:. N'! , w.,,,i.
rccscd a 3.A. dcgrr, fr,,ni franklinn and ;::h.,l (*,.I-
leg in 1942 anl ;,it M A. degree frcin H. 3t-.d Uni'.r
,itv in 1943. Hr ,-'r-ed in the U.S..\.'. -- 46, i-t'
Etropc. He wia, an i:,lructor in Englith at FrLnkl#in antl
Marshall College il 1946.

Swank became a Foreign Service office! mr. -46, ah
.en-cd in U.S. diplomatic and consular ,'Ms :t Shanzhai
(1946-48), Tsingtao 1948-49,. DjaJ,-kr.a :949-51 i,
and Moscow (1953-55). In his last three as- &nrme.rs
abroad, he was Deputy Chief of Mission of the t7S.
Embassy at Bucharest (1958-60), at Vientiane (1964-
67), and at Moscow (1967-69). He was detailed to Har-
vard University from 195? to 1953 for Ruvian Area and
Language Training, and attended the National War Col-
lege from 1963 to 1964. His previous assignments in the
Department were as Intelligence and Research Officer
( 1953-57), and Special Assistant to the Secretary of State
(1960-63). He is fluent in French and Russian.

Swank is married to the former .Margaret Whiting.
.OTr: The anaounceme'nt %las released at LouisMile, Ky.

National Advisory Council
on Adult Education

Announcement of Ajpointment of 5 .I embers
of the CounciL July 15, 1970

The President today announced the appointment of 15
members of the National Advisory Council on Adult Edu-
cation. The Council, created under Title Ill Adult Edu-
cation Act) Public Law 91-230, signed by President
Nixon on April 13, 1970, will advise the Commissioner
of Education on the preparation of general regulations
and on matters relating to adult education. It will meet
initially at the call of the Commissioner of Education.

Five appointees are being named to serve a full term of
3 cars. They are:
C. L. DEz.\-A•5D, president, Wathington Tech.fical I.,".e. Wast-

inglon, D.C.
Ltroxtuo HILL, sdm.ni.suative director, Adult Basic Edi-cation.

NVI)atka Departmert of Education, Lincoln. Ncb'.
VAutL F. Jou'sTox, jupenniendcnu %.f public inc:-.:i. $:ate of.

iwa, Des Moines. Iowa
l',,t VA i V. \IAX. anis-ant superintecndet. liv's'o.- coatinu.';

rds,:ition. Office of S'.perintend-nt of Pb.'c l:,t-ucden.
Spriugdficd. Ill.

(o,-Vr?-oe 'ILLI ,% G.\LU..ILE .s Lansing. Mic.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



FOOTNOTE 4

THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE MORNING
PRESS BRIEFING OF JULY 20, 1970,
IS ON FILE AT THE DEFENSE DEPARTMENT.
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POOTNOTE 6
MoDAY. JULY 20, 1970

\ V.osd Alma1sI the 11eetiilg: youl s.'" 111C do11.. t1ei'rc ar1111(kc It ww ilh 1t1C C,,wel'l-5, of like 13 . Ith-.
Ono .me 11clil~cm -[ Atppil1.t4 111.11 R1\ +lC 'c

N'ow. 0-C 1" ll's'idctlit ecillt %6al11 tlhe Ot.%e'ttl ors is 1iotuu,uqJ.1. l1 111c111htIm of tile ca11,ititlll.I w1LLI1 ithl t11os,

Governorm i. 11It ullusual. |mit %%hat i- t111Ustial i' tI hae
\\Wa.I..ion cnnme to Keituckv ratllcr th.111 KC11tuckv
coiniglt to \V,'huligton. Ve arc (1htilg to lrit.g the ov.
crrnitnt to the people.

We are lcmking fonard novc to ha ing a mcetiig here
i.I this great stcw Fcderal Buildiig %% itlh the Co\ cmor of
these States. We want to li t to \, hat they havc to say,
listen to what they say about the problems of their States,
how the Federal Government can bitter develop its pro-
ras so that they can get directly to the people and so

that !ess of the funds that are appropriated by the Federal
Government get lost somewhere in between in that big
laver of bureaucracy which inevitablv comes whenever
you .et up a Federal program.

I ziso would like to sa. this: I noted a couple of signs to
the effect that I am going to t-hW-All-Star game over in
Cincinnati and I am looking forward to that. But I can
tell you, coming through the streets of Louisville today,
and receiving this wonderful welcome from the people of
Kentucky is something I will never forget. I am \ery
grateful to all of you for standing here in this warm sun,
a pleasant sun, and giving us this warm welcome. I hope
to come back to Kentucky as often as I can. It is a State
where we have always received a wonderful welcome and
you have added to it here today.

Thank you very much. -

xOTt: The President spoke at 12: 58 p.m-
The President went to Louisvil!e for a meeting -dth the Appa-

larhian Go% enors to discuss the Appalachian Regional Commission
and the President's New Federalism program. Attending the meeting
wte Go'ernors Albert P. Brewer of Alabama. Letter Maddox of
Georgia, Louie B. Nunn of Kentucky, Mat in Mandel of Maryland,
John BelU Wifiams of Mississippi, Robert W. Scott of North Caro-
Laz, Janes A. Rhodes of Ohio, Raymond P. Shafer of Pennsyl.
-a-.ia, RRcbe E. McNair of South Carolina, Buford Ellington of
Tc-aessce, A. L-wood Holton of Virginia. and Arch A. Moore, Jr.,
of West Vrriria. Gove'or Nelon A. Reckefe:iler of New York was
represeed by tshe New York State planning coordinator.

United States Ambassador
to Cambodia

Annourncmcrit of Intention To Nominate Emory
Coblent- Swank of the District of Columbia.
July 14, 1970

The President today announced his intention to nomi-
natc Emory Cohlcntz Swank, of the Dltrict of Columbia,
aXs United S itcs AmbiwLador tLu (:.tmlKdia. A c.arcer For-
eign Service officer, Swank has 'ered aw. Deputy sa~itant
Scretary of St:c for Europcan Affairs ,since 1969.

At Ialno.m Prnl,, Sv..mk will Is" the .5r't I s;r;-" s.,as
.\taal .t'..sll,r '.iss i tal;t, soiS. tyrr: r'a.-.:.: f ..:ih (;I,I ,IAt ,.it Jsl ., I'th . f, .ll,,,in, ths1ir -1'. ,':;-:.,, its l.s

I '4'. l t he l vitu', U,itrd .'tttci Amh'b -+' .- t,, C:;.,ti
,,li; t~ st ls iliij I). Spjrss-w. "rhe U.S. F.-.5.. , ;.s I'hls,,=,

I'sah has Ih rs lrsuhd Iv Ch.artO d'M.:r'.l.l .\1
Ritc\ .ine it t%,l. ,,h utli,h,'d in Augurt !'A b.

Born on J.s,,,raa *!f. , 1922. in Frcer,:. ,r.., Sw.,nl.
rcceivcd a B.A. dcgr, from Inrklin -d- Ow.lh.I GuI-
ICce in 194? and ;m .\A..-. degree fr':m H:'. z Unkt'r.
,1itv in 1943. lie -'rtsrd in the U.S. - !'. 43-46. ils,
Europe. He %%a- aii iiitruoctor in English. at F:.Lnkt!in .,nl
Marshall College ii I1946.

Swank became a Foreign Scrvice cffce. in !'A6, amtI
served in U.S. diplomatic and consular ,s'.s at Shanch;li
(1946-48), Tsingtao '1948-49;. Djakara :949-51 ),
and Moscow (1953-55). In his last three ass'gnmeni.,'
abroad, he was Deput% Chief of .Mission of the U.S.
Embassy at Bucharest (1958-60), at ViendLne (1964-
67), and at Moscow (1967-69). He was detailed to Har-
tard University from 1952 to 1933 for Rus-ian Area and
Language Training, and attended the National War Col-
lege from 1963 to 1964. His previous assignments in the
Department were as Intelligence and Research Officer
(1953-57), and Special Assistant to the Secretary of State
(1960-63). He is fluent in French and Russian.

Swank is rparried to the former Margaret Whiting.
xoTz: The announcement uas released at Louisville, Ky.

National Advisory Council
on Adult Education

Announcement of Appointment of 15 Members
of the Council. July 15, 1970

The President today announced the appointment of 15
members of the National Advisorv Council on Adult Edu-
cation. The Council, created under Title III (Adult Edu-
cation Act) Public Law 91-230, signed by President
Nixon on April 13, 1970, will advise the Commissioner
of Education on the preparation of general reg-lations
and on matters relating to adult education. It will meet
initially at the call of the Commissioner of Education.

Five appointees are being named to serve a fi-l term of
3 years. They are:
C. L. D NxADo, president, Washington Technical Insi :,tac. Wash-

ingion, D.C.
LYONtUD HILL. adniniturative director, Adult Basic Education.

Ntbraska Departmert. of Education, Lincoln. Neb.
PSVuL F. JosHNSiToN. supt.4.:tendent ,4 public ins :c.. State of

h4Vwa. Drs Moises. tota
'IsoSi ts V. MAxx. assistant superintendent. divsc'n €" cotinu.

,d,,atio. Office of Superiltcnident of P.e'c I-.sLo:-ien.
Spritgtifld. Ill.

(1tr,,oa FUN al LIAM G.. MtL'sst of Lansing..
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FOOTNOTE 6

MONDAY. MARCH 23. 1970

I am not threatening. I am simply stating a' a matter
of fact that thc President of the Unitcd Stat. among
his many rsponsibilitics, hwLs a responsibility to sec that
thc mail is delicred. And I shall meet that rspnmibility
and meet it effectively beginning Monday in the cvent that
the postal workers in anyv area decide that they are not
going to meet their constitutional rt. pon.,ibilitics to deliver
mail.

DEVELOPMENTS IN CAMBODIA

Q. Mr. President, will you entertain a question on
Southeast Asia?

THE PRESMENr. Yes, I am not limiting this to the four
subjects. I will take all of your questions.

Q. I am wondering how you feel about the recent de-
velopments in Cambodia, and how it relates to our actisi-
ties in Vietnam.

THE ESIE.r. These developments in Cambodia are
quite difficult to appraise. As you know from having been
out there yourself on different occasions, the Cambodian
political situation, to put it conservatively, is quite un-
predictable and quite fluid.

However, we have, as you note, established relations
on a temporary basis with the governments which has been
selected by the Parliament and will continue to deal with
that government as long as it appears to be the government
of the nation. I think any speculation with regard to which
way this government is going to turn, what will happen
to Prince Sihanouk when he returns, would both be pre-
mature and not helpful

I will simply say that we respect Cambodia's neutrality.
We would hope that North Vietnam would take that same
position in respecting its neutrality. And we hope that
whatever government eventually prevails there, that it
would recognize that the United States' interest is the
protection of its neutrality.

THAI INTEREST IN LAOS

Q. Could I follow that up with another question about
Southeast Asia?

The Thais have apparently introduced troops into Laos,
either with or without the help of the United States. I,
first, wondered whether you could tell us whether we
actually helped them by flying them in in our aircraft;
and, secondly, what you think about the Thais fighting in
Laos? Does that complicate our problem out there?

THm PRESMENT. Well, the Thai interest in Laos and
the Thai participation in attempting to sustain the neu-
tralist Government of Laos, I think, has been known for
many yezrs; and their interest is, if anything, perhaps
even more acute than ours. They have a I ,000-mile border
with Laos. There are 8 million ethnic Laotians, as you
know, who live in northeast Thailand. If Laos were to
come under the domination of a Communist North Vict-
namese Government. it would be an enormous threat to
Thailand.

Thailand also is a signatory of the Geneva Actord&
of 1962, and under those circumstances would be cx-

3",

petted to respond to requets by the Government of Laos,
set up under those accords and agreed to by all of the
parties including the North Vietnamese and the Com-
munit Chinese, and would be expected to provide some
assistance.

Beyond that, I would say that any questions in this
area should be directed to the Government in Thailand
or in Laos. It is a matter between these two Governments.

ASSZESLYMAN TRAN NOOC CHAU OF SOUTH VMTNAM
Q. There have been numerous reports in the news-

papers that the South Vietnamese Aembb'man, Tran
Ngoc Chau, who has recently been sentenced to 20 years
in prison, on many occasions cooperated with the U.S.
Government in Saigon and gave them information; and
specifically that in August of 1967 he informed Ambas-
sador Bunker and others of the upcoming Tet attack.
Can you tell us if there is anything to those reports?

THE PRzsIzT. I wouldn't comment on those reports.
I will only say that this was a matter which Ambassador
Bunker has discussed with President Thieu, that those
discussions, of course, were on a private basis, and I think
any speculation about what the discuions were would
not be appropriate.

FENCES SALE OF PLANiS TO LIBYA

Q. Mr. President, you expressed the hope that all
major powers would stop the escalation of the arms race
in the Middle East. Do you have any indication that
France would be cooperative in their sale of planes to
that area?

THz PaRsrOENT. First, as has been indicated, there
is a long lead time on the delivery of French planes to
Libya. Secondly, while, of course, I would not presume
to speak for the Government of France--that question
should be directed to them--the Government of France
is not taking a position that its delivery of planes to Libya
is for the purpose of transshipment basica~ly to the UA.R.
France is a participant in the Four-Power talks.

I discussd this matter in considerable detail with Pres-
ident Pompidou when he was here. I will not reveal what
those discussions were, as I do not reveal the discussions,
as he does not either, between Chiefs of State. But I do
believe that France recognizes, as we recognize, that any
shipment of arms to the Middle East which imperils the
balance of power increases the danger of war. I think
that France, in its shipments over the next few years,
will be guided- by that principle, as we are guided by
that principle in making our determinations of what arms
we should ship.

POSSIBILITY OF A TRIP TO ZUROPE

Q. You made a very successful trip to Paris when
De Gaulle was there, and I -e by the Gallup Poll that the
visit here of Mr. Pompidou xwvt a access. Would you con-
rider going back to Europe at any moment?

TilE PRESIDENT. I would certainly consider it. Cer-
tainly I would enjoy the opportunity to return to Europe.
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STATXET OF HON. MELVIN R. LAIRD, U.S. SECRETARY Or

DFET.NSE; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. JOHN F. FOSTER, JR., DIRECTOR

¢ OF DEFNSE RESEARCH AND ENGIiEERIN% DEPARTMENT OF

DEFENSE; AND ADM. THOMAS H. MOORER, ACTING CHAIRMAN

OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF, AND CAPT. ANDREW J. VALM-.
TINE, AGC, U.S. NAVY, LEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT

- TO THE CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

ArPROVAL OF XATIO'AL SECURIY COUXCi.

" Secretary L.aiRD. Mr. Chairman and member. of the committee, the
,.decision made by the President of the United States to enter the sanc-
.-tuary border areas of Cambodia was debated and discussed by the
. National Security Council more than any question that has come be-.
.-for the National Security Council since I have been Secretary of
rDefens and a member of the Council.

-" All aspects of the move into the sanctuary areas were debated and
4Ziscussed t great length, and all of the pros and cons of this decision
'had a very thorough and complete discussion.

- This plan was presented by me to the National Security Council.
It is supported by me and by every member of the National Security
:Council.

OBJIECfVE OF OPERATION

I think it is important for us to understand thoroughly what the
-objectives of this military operation are.
. The objective is to destroy the enemy's supplies and facilities which
-have been used .for some 4 to 5 years to attack American and South
.Vietnamese military personnel on a so-called hit-and-run basis. The
long-term objectives of this move are, of course, to hasten the with-
drawal of Americans from South Vietnam, to speed up the Vietnami-

-zation program and to reduce American casualties.
¢. The timing on this activity was based to a large extent upon the
.political changes which took place in Camhodia as well as the weather
conditionss which limited the period of time in which the sanctuary

facilities could be destroyed. .s you know, Mr. Chairman, there will

i be a period of severe rain in this :rea of the Southeact Asia, which will
.cominence within 3 to 4 weeks and will last for a d'ation of several
.months. If the opportunity to destroy these facilities was going to
be taken, it had to be taken now, and a decision was made on a very

electivee basis to move into these sanctuary areas. not to le;troypeo-
"ple, but to destroy facilitie., the supply and logistic support which was
- being used against'American '-roun.dforces.

The overall success of this operation will be assessed on the basis of
whether or not we are able to hasten the Viernam ization program and

.the withdrawals of American forces from Southeast Asia, and of
"what its effect is upon American casualties 2 and 3 months from today.
..- Thus far thee opertioi:s have exceeded (,ar exp:1.ti,'S cun,.enl-
;-iag ti la:'-tical ad'a I;I:.s St 3- iii-: frn the tie:; I,:-io). ,,f suplic.-,
Nalum;iition and facilities.
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provides that funds shall not be used for American ground, combt4
races in those two countries.
Now, the question has arisen as to why this limitation could not a

ly to Cambodia with equal force as it now applies to Laos and
land I Would you comment on that. u rn td s
. This limitation does not prohibit, as I understand it, advisers, no~r
does it prohibit the use of air power in connection with operations IL.
those areas.

Secretary I . Ths limitation on our appropriations for fincd
year 1970 does not apply to air support. It applies to the use of grounixd
combat forces in Laos and in Thailand can assure you that we hav
abided by the limitation imposed by the Congress on the use of U
ground combat forces in Laos and Thailand, and the combat " u .
ment which is being fulfilled by American ground forces in this ope
tion in Cambodia islimited to Cambodia territory.

Senator JACKSON. So, in effect, after the withdrawal of Americaaj
ground forces which the President indicated would occur by July
there would-no longer be a requirement for American combat groun
forces in Cambodia?

Secretary Ln=. The amendment that was reported out by the
ate Foreign Relations Committee, however, goes beyond the am4d4
ment that presently applies to Laos and Thaiand. The former applii
to U.S. forces and is not limited to ground forces, and some peopl.1
have interpreted it as applying to some air support and air inftwrdo
tion operations. This would be a much broader restriction on the parta
of the Congress than the action taken last year in limiting ground com-
bat forces in Laos and Thailand.

VYriKAXWSE FORCES CONTROLLING CAMBODIAN 5ANC'TUAR f

Senator JACmsoN. Could you fulfill your mission if the language.
that is now in the appropriations bill pertaining to Laos and Thaihlad;
were to be applied to Cambodia I

Secretary Law. Mr. Chairman, Senator Jackson and members oA1

the committee, the President has made it very clear that this operations
will terminate on the 30th of June. He has also made it clear that,
because of the progress which we have made during the past year, not.
only in withdrawing well over 100,000 Americans from Vietnam but
also in planning withdrawals for the next 12 months, and because of_;
the progress with the military aspects of the Vietnamization programsi
the South Vietnamese military forces will be in a position by ths.
time the rainy season ends to handle any such operations, should the
be necessary in the future in the sanctuaries. "

This, of course, could not come about until sometime in NoMb
because of the weather conditions. We believe that with the destruct
tion of these facilities and logistic supplies in the sanctuary areas,
will be 6 to 9 months before that question could be posed to "
South Vietnamese Government.

I do not want to state here today that the South Vietnamese should"
never destroy the sanctuary areas again if they were used as places tO
supply the North Vietnamese at some future time. . .

Believe that that question is better left open as far as the Souti
Vietnamese forces are concerned.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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nie a i buch. And sl) I think the'procedure used of inf'rniing the
Goverieltt to see ( there woild be an objetion, was the proper one
under theie circutiht/mces.

It is t!htt l:t 4 .,-, thI1 A')%.:riniUent noav lis Iade public itS Ap li.'.al ot
this particular action, but I think the procedure used wvs. thb proper
one as fair as our Govt.rnment is concerned.

Senator Ixouv'. I believe Mr. Secretary, you stated that although
the .anctuaries existed for about 4 to 5 years and there were constant
harassments to our troops, we have not entered these areas because of
opposition of the prior government headed by Prince Sihanouk?

Secretary LAZED. The opposition to movement into the sanctuary
.areas vras well known to our Government, that is correct.

r.s. IN'x'OLA]1iT'T IN CHANCE OF GOVNR"ZRAENT I CAMBODIA

' "Senator I. Yor. That being the case, I wish to ask you a question
because of the inaginitude of our movement into Cambodia.

Did the United States, through agents or representatives, directly
or indirectly, covertly or overtly participate in the overthrow of
Sihanouk

Secretary LAki. No.
Senator I'-ounE. Was the U.S. Government advised of this change

before it happened
Secretary LEm. We had some indication of the difficulties that were

going on within Cambodia, such as the student demonstrations, btut it.
was not anticipated at the time of the student demonstrations that the
change would necessarily take place. However, we were following the
activities within the country. We had only a very small mission in
Cambodia at the time these activities were going on.

The maximum number of Americans in the U.S. mission in Cani-
bodia was approximately 13. We were not involved in any way in the
,change of Government in Cambodia. -

Senator Ixounm. I would gather that our Government recognizes
that Cambodia is a sovereign, independent country, am I correct?

Secretary LArrm. That is correct, and we hope that Cambodia main.
tains its neutrality.

CO3IPARISON WITH PAST ACTION'S

Senator ITouTE. During our past wars, let's take World War I and
-'World War II, wars that were fought primarily in Europe, did we
invade European sanctuaries which were occupied by enemy forces?

secretary LAMD. We made large movements into Africa, Italy,
France, and Germany. These were all parts of our overall military
operations and in those cases we were in a state of war.

I do not, however, like to compare the operations into the occupied
territory in Cambodia to the massive moves we made in World War
II, and I believe that. the operations which we atre conducting in the
sanctuary areas along the Cambodian border, which are conspletely
occupied and under tho control of the North Vietnamese and have
been occupied by them for several yeas should be put into the proper
context. At no time do we expectthe number of American advinrs
and ground troops in Cambodia to exceed 20,000, and the number there
as now going down rather than up.
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tegic developments prior to initiation of SALT and has been fnndawmcata.
responsible for our decision to proceed with the previously planned deployment of
MIRV. Therefore, It cannot be said that this decision is premature or that U
produces the greatest damage to SALT negotiations. The Soviet deployments @
date and the momentum behind them have made our deployment of MIRY'.
a necessity for our security. However, if a change In the Soviet attitude is a
hand and clearly perceivable then a change in our plans can be made. Tbo
problem is not one of finding an opportunity to explore the possibility for ese
tive controLs. That opportunity exists in SALT. The problem, rather, ti one
bringing the Soviet buildup to a halt so that pay exploration can have realiu
meaning. "4

Questio,. How does the United iate. propose to peud the So let Ui
that the U.S. MIRV oapabiMty ow not evolve ito a moontwowrepo t
enfng the Soviet strategic force and reqfrip eepeaalo of Soviet offosW
defeneire ,w-ponry?

Anwev. I have no reason to believe that the Soviets are worried about
possibility. We have made clear that our M1NDUT]MAN III and POS0
missiles are not designed to have. and will not bave, the combination of yleI
and accuracy that would be required for a siguflcaut counterforce capb__i
against hardened missile slos. Also, I believe that in your recent cm aspomdi
with the President he has made it perfectly clear that we do not intend to
Yelop countarorce capabilities which the Soviets could construe as having
irt-strike potential. I too have tried to make this equally clear In rent
statements and speeches.

Que8timlr Wa. oeooifo Ulgemo devsloped after April 20 whica
North Vietoam*# pl, for operations out of the n"0r0e. 6 tu~
end South Vietnae ese forces in South Vietmt If so, could o deeorlo

baelligence and if poe80le, ckre With the Cousummiee redevent doosm t
Aneer. There were strong indications during the period 20-0 April 113

that the VC/NVA would launch additional high points In South Vietnam
the near term. Prisoner interrogations and captured documents pointed toa
creased enemy activity in early and mid-May. In addition, his Improved logbst
posture and an adequate force strength gave the enemy the capability to Iunel
such high points. Support for such military activity would, of necessity, dert.
from base areas located in the border region. 4

Question. Do plans cai for the destruction of food suppUe. captured in te
4anctuaries or are provision being made to use tho8e Supp/lle for relief pvrpe
in Cambodia or South Vietnam? .

Answter. In general, the food supplies taken from the sanctuaries will be use1
daor relief purposes. such as being made available to those Vietnamese refu
who hare left Cambodia. It Is not intended that these food supplies be destroyed

Question. Is it expected that any subsequent South Viefteomee operation 4
-Cambodia will involve the use of Ameican advisor* and/or air Opportt .4

Answer. As the President has stated, U.S. forces, Including advi.ors. loglti
.and air support, will be withdrawn from current operations In the Cambodl

sanctuaries by June 30. I would not anticipate the upe of Americans in any pub-
sequent ground operations conducted by the South Vietnamese. I would not miS
,out the use of American air power for the purpose of interdicting enemy
-plies in the future. 51

Secretary LAm. I understand that my opening statement has b
released to the press. I think that I should indicate someplace along
the line here that I stand behind that statement, and I wi present
this afternoon. -

Chairman STE nNIs. All right. Let me respond to the Senator. _N
Senator, we aren't going to cut off any Senator on the Cambodian mA4
ter. I would hope the Senator would see fit to let Senator Jacksom
proceed with the SALT matter and call on the Secretary for his state-
ment and sit until 1 o'clock and resume at 3. We have a vote at 23=
Then we will sit ae long w necessary. •

Senator BROOK.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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FOOTNOTE 8

ary 1960; volume 2 (118n30), In June 19W; and vol.
ume 3 (1931-45). in January 1070. An estimated eight
volumes of bilateral agreements, arranged by country
In alphabetical order, and a comprehensive Index will
follow.

The series, compiled under the direction of Charles L
Bevans, Assistant Legal Adviser for Treaty Affairs,
contains the English texts or, in cases where no English
text was signed, the ofcial United States Government
translaions of treaties and other international agree-
ments entered into by the United States from 1776 to
1050. Agreements entering into force after January 1,
1950, are published in the compilation enilUed United
States Treaties Gad Other international Apteo.0Its
(UST).

Copies of volumes 1 through 4 of the Bevans series
are for sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Ofce, Washington, D.C. 2)4D2
(price: voL 1, $&8 .; voL 2, $10.25; voL 3, $1175;

vol. 4, $&5).

Recent Releases .

For s5ae g the Sv ,e4stex4est of L),osma , U.S.
Goernmes Prtitb Ooe, Wslh inpt, D.O. 8040L
AEdrees requefts d~er to the Svpertateaider4 of Doo-
wnwwM A 83.peroen* dieoos is meds on order for
100 or noe copies of a, one pbliosm mailed to
the same address. RemItsoes, pVable to the Super-
Ut4endint of Doowsenls, mst seompfa orderL

The Cambodia Striko-Defensive Action for Peae:t
A Report to the Nation by Richard Nixon. President
of the United States, April 30, 197. Pub. 85. East
Asian and Pacific Series 180. 10 pp. 204.

Strengthened Programs of International Cooperation
for Halting the Illicit Supply of Drugs. Address by
former Under Secretary of State Elliot L. Richard.
son before the Philadelphia Bar AssoclaUon at Phil-
adelphia, Pa. on April 2. Reprinted from the Depart-
ment of State Bulletin of April 2., 1970. Pub. 8531.
General Foreign Policy Series 244. 7 pp. 104.

Questions and Answers: The Situation in Cambodia.
Discusses U.S. involvement in Cambodia. Pub. 8534.
East Asian and Pacfic Series 190. 6 pp. 10.

Cambodia in Perspective--Vietnamization Assured:
An Interim Report by Richard Nixon. President of the
United States, June 3, 1970. Pub. 853. East Asian and
Pacific Series 19L 8 p. 204.

Atomic Energy-Cooperation for Civil Uses. Agree-
ment with Norway amending the agreement of May 4,
1967. TIAS 949. 2 pp. 104.

Trade--Meat Imports. Agreement with Panama. TIAS
650. 4 pp. 104.

Trade--Meat Imports. Agreement with Costa Ricm.
TIAS 6861. 6 pp. 104.

368

Investment Guaranties. Agreement with BurmndL
TIAS 6852. 7 pp. 104.
Atomic Energy--Cooperation for Civil Use. A"ee-
ment with Greece amending the agreement of Augs 4.
195., as amended. TLAS 0QW3. U pp. 104.

Trade-Meat Imports. Agreement with Mexico. TIAS
6854. 4 pp. 10t.

Agricultural Commodities. Agreement wit - India
amending the agreement of October 13, 2W. TLA,
6865. 2 pp. 10t.

,General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Firat certifi.
caUon of changes to certain schedules. TIAS 6856 18
pp. $L00.

Certificates of Airworthiness for Imperted Airraft.
Agreement with New Zealand. TIAS 6857. 6 pp. 10q.

Agricultural Commoditie. Agreement with the Phlip.
pines. TIAS 6858. UI pp. 104.

Agricultural Commodities. Agreement with the Repub-
lic of Korea. TLAS 689. 5 pp. 104.

Agricultural Commodities. Agreement with Turkey.
TIAS 860. 2 pp. 104.

Atomic Energy-Cooperation for Mutual Defense Pur.
poses. Agreement with the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland amending the agree-
ment of July 3,1968, as amended. TIAS 681. 2 pp. 10#.

Agricultural Commodities. Agreement with Viet-Nam.
TIAS 662. 3 pp. 104.

DEPARTMENT AND FOREIGN SERVICE

Confirmations
The Senate on September 1 confirmed the following

nominations:

I& Dean Brown to be Ambassador to the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan. (For biographic data, see De"srt-
meat of State press release 263 dated September 10.)

Dwight Dickinson to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Togo. (For biographic data, see Department of Stats
press release 261 dated September 10.)

Emory C. Swank to be Ambassador to Cambodia.
(For biographic data, see Department of State press
release 259 dated September 3.)

Nicholas 0. Thacher to be Ambassador to the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia. (For biographic data, see Depart-
ment of State press release 262 dated September 10.)

Department of State Bulletin
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THE SOURCE MATERIAL FOR SECTIONS II AND
III, FOOTNOTES 9 - 31., IS CLASSIFIED AND
NOT REPRODUCED HERE.
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ability to conduct similar offensives in the future, at least on an inter-
itteit 'asis. 'his continued capability on the part of the enemy

derives from certain intractable factors in the Vietnamese situation.,
The forces of Hanoi and the NLF contimue to be supplied with sophis-
ticated equipment and weapons such as 122-millimeter rockets irom
soviex and Communist Chinese resources. In addition, the enemy
forces are able to take refuge in sanctuaries across the borders of Laos,
Cambodia, and North Vietnam. The Laotian and Cambodian sanc-
tuaries are of great importance in the enemy's ability to withstand our
overwhelming superiority in mobility and firepower. Moreover, Cam-
todia has become increasingly important in the infiltration of supplies
and men and in the command- and control of the enemy forces.

The indiscriminate enemy rocket attacks on Saigon, Danang, and
Ilue are not militarily significant. As of this time, the attacks have
added to the degree, but not to the type, of risk to which U.S. forces
havo for some tune been subjected. These attacks furthermore, have
" vet done little to affect adv rsely the morale of the South Viet-
uswie public. At the same time there can be no doubt that the rocket
attacks in Saigon, Danang and hue are completely inconsistent with
Uie understandings which underlie the bombing halt.

.,s you will recall, the position of the present administration on
uab matter was stated by President Nixon in his press conference on
March 4. In reply to a question on how we might respond if these
autacks were to continue in South Vietnam, he said:

1 9 ' the United States has a number of options that we could exercise to
mtioud. We have several contingency plans that can be put into effect.

I am considering all of those plans. We shall use whatever plan we consider
is appropriate to the action on the other side. I will not indicate in advance, and
I Im Dot going to indicate publicly, and I am not going to threaten-I don't think
tbst would be helpful-that we are going to start bombing the North or anything

I wIl only indicate that we will not tolerate a continuation of this kind of
attack without some response that will be appropriate.

In addition to containing the current enemy offensive, allied mili-
1ar efforts are reported to be making steady progress. For example,
Girlig my recent trip to Vietnam, both General Cushman and Gen-

il Stilwell cited significant advances in I Corps in eliminating enemy
illuWce, including the Vietcong infrastructure (VCI). General Cush-
Dun, however, informed me that an additional 2 years would be re-
eQure before he could see the situation as being satisfactorily in hand.
It is apparent that a successful anti-infrastructure effort will thus re-
"iM a substantially higher enemy rate of attrition that has yet been

MVilitarily, I was assured by our commanders, the situation in III
D-is under control. General Abrams bllieves his tactics and

P""utions have greatly reduced the risks of significant enemy incur-
'4D into the capital city of Saigon. The mortar and rocket attacks
"%A~ee relatively infrequent and unimpressive in number. In the
I .. rps area as wel. the military situation is steadily moving in

u emotion favorable to the Government of the Republic of Vietnam
t'd Lbe United States. However, Major General Eckhart, the senior

L.. .Iilitary Adviser in IV Corps, recognizes that the pacification
- .t1 proeedilg slowly in this traditional VC stronghold.
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j,iiity to condat similar offensives in the future, at least on an iter-

ri~ioeui basis. This contitmed capability on the part of the enemy
derive.5 from curtahii intractable factors in the Vietnamese situation.
", ftilces of Hanoi and the NL continue to be supplied with sopls-

t1.zated equipment and weapons such as 122-millimeter rockets from
'.ovia. and Comnhuist Clhiese re sources . In additioD, the enemy
i.,rces are able to taie refuge in sanctuaries across the borders of Laos,
(cnhodia, aud Xnrt Vienaim. The Laoti:an and Cambodian sane-
tusries are of great import:ance in the enaeroy's ability to withstand our
orerwitehing superiority in mobility and firepower. Moreover, Cam-
,dila has become increasinglv important in the infiltration of supplies

Mird iniei wd in the conuraiid- and control of the enemy forces.
1"he indiscriminate enemy rocket attacks on Saigon, Danang, and

liue are not militarily ..ignificaut. As of this time, the attacks have
dded to the degree, but not to the type, of risk to which U.S. forces

tare for wime time been subjected. These attacks furthermore, have
.6 vet done little to aflect adversely the morale of the South Viet-
,,a4s(rse public. At ile same time, there can be no doubt that the rocket

:.Zack w Saigon, Danaig and Hue are completel inconsistent with
t,, unue-naud Lu,_s which underlie the bombing halt.

.s vou will recall, the position of the erzsent administration on
i.iam, liier %as stated by President Nixon in his press conference on

M 4. In reply to a qneszion on how we ugh;t respond if these
UAatcsi Were to continue in &-u.l' Vietuani, lie said:

the Unit:d States ba, a number of options tlat we could exercise to
. Whve tt.vernl co iar-en.y lwaus that can be put into effecL
; e!52riai all o these .- ns. We shall use whatever plan we consider

s :,r"Tite to .he action (.n the other side. I will not indicate in advance, and
x= :o: going to indicate put'!.-y, and I am not going to threaten-I don't think

btb, wetd 1* belpfu'--thn we ere going to start bombing the North or anything

a w..1 only indica-e 'bat we will not tolerate a eontnuatiou of this kind of
9 " e rvsp>i.zse ::= t wli' be appropriate.

In a,:x. to contaL.az u*2.- current enemy offensive, allied miili-
." -"e reported ro :.king stedy progress. For example,

., r.- r,, trp to Vietz:a:a, both General Cushman and Glen-
ra. S e'iw. .2d -,niica=t advar:cesin I Corps in elit-Linatingenemy

':.:,, .iudz the \etc ~ifrastructure (VCI). General Gush-
-, ,- :.-_1 irc, ried me >zil an additional : years would be re-

.-.- could see the situation as bei-ts- satisfactorilv in hand.
iSa: t irs:, te:. aL successfu! arti-infrastructure effort will thus re-

-hsu' higher enemy rate of attrition that has yet been

,M;1mli-i y. I was asured by our commanders, the situation in III
.Q:t* is; luider control. General Abrams believes his tactics and
- 4a.0iions have greatly reduced the risks of significant enemy incur-

I into the capial city of Saigon. Tie. mortar and rocket. att.ncks
'" be j 1it.ivelv i f,;um. :r:d "" "' in nurbe'. 3n the.Qjr area -i. e .ii . d s. olI i- in

dlmn6iion favorael e to the Go:ernment. of the Republic of Vietnam
! 4 Lthb Uni.d States. I[owecvr, Major General Eclliart, the senior

- li. Iitarv "adviser in IV Corlls, recoguiVze. thai th,' /,aciiie-ttiol
'- '. " pro,:eeding -lowJ-l- in I lit- traditional VC st:omg ld.
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Senator Sirru. Thank you. 3
On page 10 you say that along with the war you have inherited

a backlog of ground rules, procedures and unwritten understanding*
Would you elaborate a bit on that f

Secretary Lanw. Senator Smith, I was referring to the ground rules
as far as engagement is concerned in the war in Vietnam. As yew
IMow, we have certain rules and operating procedures which do no*
permit our commanders to go into Laos, Cambodia, or beyond tlb
DMZ into North Vietnam. These rules and operating procedure
are very clearly spelled out. 4

Take, for instance, the operation Dewey Canyon. During that op&
eration up in the I Corps area in the last few weeks, it has been n
essary on one or two occasions, in order to protect American persoao
nel. for our Marines to cross into Laos.

They have been able to do this under the ground rules and tih
operating procedures which have been laid down because they may;
cross into Laos only if it is to protect the lives and reduce the casualtivi
of American troops operating near the border in South Vietnam. Thew i
are very well defined operating procedures that we are continuing tel
follow as far as the operations in Laos are concerned.

We also have a similar set of rules and regulations as far as thi
DMZ and Cambodia Pre concerned. As to the unwritten understand
wings. I can point to perhaps one or two of those. I think the most
significant is the unwritten understanding concerning the halt in
the bombing of th6 North. i

There was no written agreement on the 31st of October when thi
bombing was halted. There was an understanding, however, that if the
bombing halted, there would be no operations carried on by the North
Vietnamese through the DMZ. There was also an understanding th4
major population centers in South Vietnam would not be indiscrimi'
nately shelled or rocketed. -

The third part of the understanding was that the South Vietnnmei
would take part and take their place at the conference table in Paris
This is the type of unwritten understanding that I referred to in the"
text of my statement.

Senator SMrrm. Or page 18 you have indicated that phase 11 of the
plan to modernize the South Vietnamese Army was not a part of the
January budget request, because the requirements hare not been do-
fined. r find this very disturbing, and would like to ask you just hoi
long is it going to take to implement phase II, and begin replacing
American troops with indigenous forces? How much longer is it going
to take to define these requirements?

-Secretary LAIM. I think we are in the position now where we can
define most of the requirements as far as the South Vietnamese forces
are concerned. We have detailed justifications on the phase 11 require-:
ments which we have presented to the committee.

I would like to be able to give you a date, Senator Smith, but you
know I sat on the other side of this table over in the House for a tI
many years. I heard a lot of rather optimistic forecasts as far as dates
were concerned, and I have been trying to stay away from that sort
of .:r'tement.

I think it i. certainly possible. if the phase 11 program moves for-
ward as I think it can, that we can turn over a greater part of the war
to th South Vietnamese. But to ': 'k about troop withdrawals today
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attacks by fire agaii.t American and allied military bases. In addi.j
tionu, there has been a trouliling frequency of attacks on the eiviliacal
IJpulationl, including rocket attacks on Saigon. Danang, and Iue,

From the military standpoint, our military comimianders believe thte
current enemy ofilfisive is destined for failure. Ambassador Bunkerl
General Abramns, our commanders in the field. and the leaders of thie!
G(overnmatet of the Republic of Vietnam are in unanimous acconi
that the enemy's etiorts will gain no territory perniiently, nor wili

ihe l aring about aln y lasting Irductio ill the level of pacification. Tht.
1V,,.*,:lt' In~itiated nem," action has had surprisingly little impact (in
the morale of the South Vietnamese people and their government. At
the .same time, however, the enemy's escalation of activity has sub.
.taitially increased the. United States and South Vienamese casualr
rates.

While military leaders in South Vietnam assured me that this often.
sire can and wifl be contained, they also conceded the enemy's ability
to conduct similar offensives in the future, at least on an intermittent
basis. This continued capability on the part of the enemy derives
from certain intractable factors in the Vietnamese situation. The forces
of Hanoi and the NLF continue to be supplied with sophisticated
equipment and weapons such as 122. millimeter rockets from Soviet
and Communist Chinese resources. In addition, the enemy forces art
able to take refuge in sanctuaries across the borders of Laos, Cam-
bodia and North Vietnam. The Laotian and Cambodian sanctuaries
are oi great importance in the enemy's ability to withstand our over-
whelming superiority in mobility ani firepower. Moreover, Cambodia
has become increasingly important in the infiltration of supplies and
men and in the command and control of the enemy forces.

The indiscriminate enemy rocket attacks on'Saigon, Danang, and
Hue are not militarily sigriifcant. As of this time, the attacks have
added to the degree, but not to the type, of risk to which U.S. forces
have for some time been subjected. These attacks, furthermore, have
as yet done little to affect adversely the morale of the South Viet-
namese public. At the same time, there can be no doubt that the
rocket attacks in Saigon, Danang. and Hue are completely inconsistent
with the understandings which underlie the bombing halt.

In addition to containing the current enemy oftenive, allied nili-
tary efforts are reported to be nmaking. steady "prongre:s. For example.
(luring my recent trip to Vietnam. both General Cuishman and GeneralStilwell cited si-nificant advances in I Corps in eliminating enemy
influence, including the V;etcon! infrastructure (VCI). General
Cushman, however, informed me that an additional 2 years would be
required before lie could see the situation as being satisfactorily in
hand. It. is apparent that a successful anti-infra-trueure effoi 'will
thus require a substantially higher enemy rate of attrition than hai
vet been realized. eti

Militarily. I was wstured by our commanders, the situation in
III Corps is under control. General Abramis believes his tactics and
pirecautions have zreatlv redtwed the risks of significant enemy incur-
sion into the capital eilty of Saigon. The mortar and rocket" attacks
have been relatively infrequent and unimpre.sive in number. In the
IV Corps area as well. the military situation is steadily moving ill
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FOOTNOTES 35 - 36

THE TESTIMONY OF GENERAL JOHN McCONNELL
IS CLASSIFIED TOP SECRET BY THE SENATE
ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE. A COPY IS IN
THE COMMITTEE FILES.
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FOOTNOTE 37

THE TESTIMCNY OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
LAIRD AND SECRETARY OF STATE ROGERS
BEFORE THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE IS IN THE COMMITTEE FILES.
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Rogers, In on Cambodian Raid Plans, Said'Our Hands Are Clean'
Continued From Page I. Col. 2 !e . n", .a(ibod,.ins 1i iw In addition, the spokesmaily the same" as those ex-the border areas near South

ir '" said. S.nator Manifoield hadjrelt, by the committee. Vietnam with It'epvt.y budt-lUp

fglsitiisn II tcsiitil i'f Il-i stu!,% Whor atteinded the bentl ftebmigbLi le hais been "ai publicly fortifications, bat ;.iiips ansI
secretI jmbstdin i tarid- -f -.i,- .5 :has air. thr been told o1 the bombing by about Mr. Rogers's role in the supply centers. Te man head-

Utts-nl.mftnd sulcs. .-lj '10 not . un t'e,.r Prince Sihanouk dunni a visit initial decision to bomb secret- quarter for t4 Communist
rhie New York 1 tite Ind.nv .. rk. situh %%i- %oluiitteleitLO Cambodia in August. 1969. ly. bul reliable sources said he party of South Vi m was also
thjt Mr. Rnp-rs was one st essPt 1O sav in r',po'ise to a Congressional sources said a1taded at least aome of the situated in the 'border arc.

five key advisers who formu. questiwn from Scnuoir Stua;t that some Senators were par. la lg essnioA in the White Ifrom where it dirtcted much of
l3ted the plan for secret bomis S-atnington. Democrat of Mis- 'iculaly rankled. in the light of Mos alo wlsh the Presidet. Ithe Vietnam war efforts.
i of Cambodia. Under that s6r,. that there 13S no agree... ...t.a d u about Melvin R. Laird, then Serely In an interew with The

plan. as approscd by President ment ieiscen the L'ntedth s..ret bo.bun .t Mof Defense. Henry A- issinger. New York Times when he vis.
Nsin. 3 C30 sotlies were flowssn Sates an(l Prince Sihanouk Rogers had initially been re- Mr. Nixon' advs r oLt n nalited Rumania eaflier this moth.
hv B-52"5 anf more than ir. about bt . h n usted to testify at an open security, and Gen. Eale Githe Prince acknowledged thath0' sfl bs dmoredn J - ,r j ,.ut ,; jun. i s f the cnitie tods- Wheeler. then the chairman of he had allowed Chinst ships
between sarly 1969 and Mai. It' A mied %vlaccs committee. cuss the steadily deterioraling th Joint Chiefs of Staff. Ito use the port otSihlnoukville.
1970 During the bombing. which has Ieen investigating Cambodian situation . He de- iti l disflosure of now known as itoenpong Son,
whKhi was not disclosed until. ihe falsifiation of official Airl t.t- so do so. he s the bombing las weet- Amen- to bring in military supplies for
list ssck. the United States Idike records of the secretlsaid etplamng that his rea- can. oflfcsas have releatedlY the Vietnamese - Communistais offi profesig i-,ibn. said in a telephonen......nI ,- . .. -,
%Js fr&1 Caniois j n eu tlit i. s aid t in tat terphey Wn ould become apparent indicated that the stingerittitroops both in Cambodia and

i fsh r Cambodia's ncutr.lt o ,1ircw h Js y that after theI a during his testimony. secrey atrotlinS the opera- in South Vitnam.
iteinm a, I halm During his subsequent a - ti n was posed at the requestl It was the first time the

Ask.-uJ fulr comment,~n alState id-i thu there iid been Ily " si.:. d testimony, he repeatedly of Prince Sihanouk. who italPlnee had pusllch' admite
ts-A ai comme~cnt.n Siita- te n ad 'Princ -us prun-yadmtteI)Lpifintin ,, Il,kcrnm~n i)VI,,1 I, Jn , -..n prc -0I" rumth's- ,usa~, h ....... ..ramu , ~eidl to ha~e been infor^% ofithat sulch an arfanl!' .nnt Ilarg

that Prim.e' Sihinouk h.id. in 'i .suut4k appear tat Stcre-urged the committee so state aind to have be the nfs. I allt such i th ratp'ied Staes
f~u~i hivn.nfrumrd -f iie t ,,gvrs a. % arryinag ou publicly that the United StatesIadthaeapo- heisIlle b th ('tdSatsta hiuin niitmned e t 1 I';is, WS. in sit "_". . respecting Carr bodia's neu- Lions. ,dd exist. One-third nf the roods

tihn' tiud ll..n addr , . r t isu naty il.' t . a step it did .n Asked about thi. Priarehipped iia Suhaeoukaille the
. .... % .:I ,. . c - .. ,ral. atep it d not take. lihanouk replied by cab!ugrn Prince said. %%ere destined firlati-in iif Canlilsiif ti . u(il it * %-. :iil.li .J any Aericn roe InNort.Ko

uih'trn t hoi of seutfiuuho - J f-if. Rogers tmphicnlely in French front Pongsan.ihis Cambodian arm'.
stlien ls ni ah s .. ... .. s rly said the coup that toppled Prince a, were he is \ist-
•iin h.. i t rnriui ai klJ inr it-l ir. t ler Similarly lSihancpuk and pernitied_. Mar- i that the secret bombing
t- us- i. f i" a ail i i.t "- h " . dun.. hal 1on Nol to become I-n revelation "simply proves that
le ist|i.fl i enailr tr R..i"rr tst .i" lcd him mier. Mr. Rogers added: th A n Govemnt lit

fto ltlnihus of general r ndt Mr t ur'si l..t a st.ii lethim We do not want to say any- already preparing at that time

as. th v biui i biu'ibifit ".mpailn i.ad been thing that would suggest that f ovethrow of any to%-
sel ancsusrcs in ... t...i... weiare working in collabora. enmzenL"

siuusi Suhiannukt acquitess are, I olv kisw %hiirevrilloin with the present govern- Fil Ace CJA.
t ii iisstrrIni R,,i..s bsd" Mr. Misfied.iimt in.Cambodia. It int true. Ing bpok published this )-ear.

%ui. i. '.tsul I* Is-ics d hlit." iIf %-t suggested that. t d ine , alleged that the Cen-
P ri='. Plosition (itrat .Si.l

t
i" prriiiitiii in the make it more difficult for the I Intelligence Agrncy had

lhi. Irin.,uilt. a putii% , -ii." nolt IbJjt t11Ihrut preent government to Mat. been behind his ouster. Amen.

.li h i Ius u.s-i islst .1i.iul- .,i js si.itI it II - sure .is w.ii a neutral stamt . can officials have generally
1il'l. i.i Ilw ,-.w Y.ik lis. l.-t. i hs J il' t ih . I think it it highly Impor- heen careful to not that Prince

issil,--I that ',iiie|.-'ulsmrac i' Ii l'iiil Ia iltpiatit now tl be sure thai V-e Sdiairou did nit "i uthafize"
U.l -Ifilll-liiii-iitv X-in Ii. ItI I - i. %i lk&'%f1..LI.. i n-dthat dip not conduct ourselves in any bombing Out miply ac.
i.l l l'iise .ui.uiiiul:. --if,' l l f ain suci a %ay that suggests that leced iIs.

ii Ii.' thw alits' iif the %1 .ui,' i, ii'o., ' "i:iii doilillii°tyip it not want Cambodi3 t0 Dy March of 19;0. thelimc
i.,..uilinjl ri,- l 2. I1s1- - !i.t ,,u .April . i7. adiijkl iht a ra-inain nretral and that we of Prince Slsamouk'a os-er-
.uis ii i 1ii 1Vus li'a ii)Uli l't.IA irnis-rlit lii that appearance have any intention of wIde Iiad Vhow tetrll etishcsd

I.,I . i i li-.rii1|r. It h-'.h.,,Avel i0iat a linstii'r i-( Sems- the wr." Vietrow, the grth Vntcihet
tIo-l'u.;st isls...iss-. IS r e-IJiv -iiEl - iii- lting J. W.' Whetn Senator Syminittoid ls IO Cambiodian aideof

Siu .'h ti-ierd th~t the Pli:si,- I ullurighl. Lhiiriuiuii if the either mmbeii rs of the cot- in
hud fr~initmutiiimi'l i r-"l4itsd I -rs'i;' Reiitti-lts Cti.nilts,.teiprrssed a-prehenasoirove
th., in lil -. tl.-td, otitni' itI iliCk (huih. Ii. ,it,- a of the apparently deepening Amer-
tlejr. iha ld r-1 ,hj r- I I-)Iih.i. .%-I' .%migto i.ini involvement. Mr. RogIer

himbingl by the Iletril %:.-, tuwishs .t.i is-i, Iv sutaia il .,urs-ud them that I tl
in t3ihsmilIi as fl n. . , l- .- i.iry %%j% iIllong about. Nixon's interest were "exaclt
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We have kept our assault helicopter units up to strength with the.
Cobra, and have maintained a full measure of mobility by replacing
our losses of CH-47 and UH-1 helicopters. One of our most successful
programs has been in the employment of target acquisition and detee
tion devices. These have greatly improved our ability to locate the
enemy and his weapons, particularly at night. We continue to provide
highly trained replacements to all of our units in Vietnam. Our train-
ing programs here at home are geared to take full advantage of the
hard learned loons and invaluable experience gained from combat
operations. This Vietnam-oriented training not only increases the
eiretivenem of our troops, but also reduces our casualties.

Much of our support effort in Vietnam is aimed at the improvement
and modernization of the Vietnamese Army. This is the keystone of the
president's Vietnamization program. It enables the Vietnamese Army
to gradually replace our forces, which may then be withdrawn. We
have supported this program With advisers, materiel, and funds. It
see ns to be succeeding. As the Vietnamese units become more self-
suflicient, some of our advisers-who were so important in the early
stages-may also be withdrawn. We continue to provide modern
weapons, vehicles, radios, and helicopters. However, Vietnamization
has not been without its share of problems. In training Vietnamese
hlelicopter pilots, for example, the entire program was impeded by
their limited understanding of English.

Pon=R xx LV&w

In Europe we conbinue to maintain a 4% division force-plus air
defense, missile, and support elements-totaling about [deleted] men.
11Tis, along with two-thirds of the 1st Infantry Division-which is
,urrently replacing the 24th Infantry Division at Fort Riley-[dele-
ttil] in CON-US, constitute the Army portion of our initial commit-
nients to NATO. Our principal concern here is that United States and
nther NATO Forces on the ground are capable of meeting a Warsaw
i'act attack. The immediate threat is a composite force of about [dele-
tId I Soviet and Eastern European divisions equipped with modern
tUnks and mechanized carriers, st ported by sophiisticated air and air
.I,.feisu weapons. We saw a gralpIic example of the arsaw Pact
A l'nbility in Czechoslovakia in the summer of 1968.

'o my mind, the stability and security which NATO Forces have
ruiught to Western Europe over the past two decades is amle justi-

f,'ation for our contribution. We should not upset this stability by uni-
lairml withdrawal, however tempting that may be. In a larger sense,
our forces in Europe are our insurance against the loss of Extrope. We
cannot afford to cancel the policy simply because we haven't had any
dhilm against it yet-or because we are tired of paying the premiums.

$'nator Eutavxi.. I wish I could agree with you, general

SU~IOr? OF LAOS A"D CA2IDDA*

.%nator Youxo. Since Laos and Cambodia are becoming qTnite Cn-
Mlm. I would like to have your comments ont what the Army is doing
"s IlIort these two countries in the way of equipment, Advisors, or
My uther moans of support
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Secretary RuoR. There has been no U.S. military aid program in
Cambodia since January 1964 and no Army support for that country
since that time.

(Additional classified information was furnished to the committe.)

]VEMOOPF UMUG

Senator Youxo. What have your helicopter lose been in the pat
year?

Secretary Rioi. During 1969, the Army lost (deleted] helicopters
including [deleted] combat losses. The average inventory during this
period was [deleted) helicopters

xzuoorm PUMOWIN A"ND m

Senator Youxo. Since the helicopter is being used more and more in(
combat role, I wonder if the Ariy would be more effective with a
fAxed-wing aircraft having more fiepower and speed ISecretary Ra The Army has studied the application of fixed.
and rotary-wing aerial weapons systems in depth and I will attempt
to place the attack helicopter's advantage in a combat context. A
major portion of these advantages is simply the product of rotary.
wing flight characteristics-low, slow, and agile, coupled with ver-
ticartakoffs and landings. These characteristics allow forward deploy.
meant under the direct control of the ground tactical commander, thus

providing more effective command lines and decreasing response times.
The helicopter can be employed in periods of adverse weather when
fixed-wing aircraft are normally restricted by low visibility condition&
Here I would emphasize that our previous experience in land combat
operations has established that our adversaries will not wait for ac-
ceptable flying weather aud if our forces have air superiority, the
enemy wil. emphasize operations during periods of adverse weather
and at night. In substance, the helicopter affords these advantages
over fixed-wing aircraft:

(a) It does not require large immobile fixed bases with attendant
overhead and security problems. This forward stationing also provided
for faster response to immediate combat requests.

(b) It is much less constrained b weather and light conditions-
it can operate under conditions 01 minimum visibility and cloud
ceiligs.
. (o) With its rotary wing VTOL capability, it is more responsive

and can provide a much higher sortie rate.
(d) It operates within the Army structure and its crew is trained

in the tactics of the ground commander. Its response to combat
demands is thus charp.cterized by greater reliability, flexibility, and
effectiveness.

Senator Youxo. Would you care to comment on your ideas of the
helicopter versus the fixed-wing in suppo rt of ground troops!

Secretary Rasos. I have already adressedthe advantages offered
b a rotary-wing aerial fire support system. Further, I agree with
generall Westmoreland's discussion of this question in his full state.'
inent for the record on pages 6 and 7. I think it covers the matter
quite nicely.
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'The f rst is the so-called Parrot's Beak, where you see two hm.
arroMI-. f ttiytt add tiat irom hLev, [itlirtt iug I to .sai"o i.s :: 3

The other is an ara. ]i owai as tile Fish look, which is the l..
cation of the base area from which the COSVN headquarters hi~tul i.
cally has operated. COSVN is the political and military hecadquiinerI
which Controls fill operations inl thle southern portion of Souith Via.

Wiuh that, I think I can go to the statement, which you will be I..
to follow.

As this siihcouiiiittee is well aware, tile Vietcong andl North Vict *
nanies Forces have operated for inany years from bases which .i:
astride the Cambodian-Vietnam border. rite enemy has used h,..-
areas to train and prepare his forces and to store his military sillJIh-2 .
knowing that he was secure from an allied attack into Cambodian te.r-
ritory. Ile has been tble to strike fromt these sanctuaries, but his rll1il.
have been limited by his 'available supplies and t'he impermaniine-t
and lack of sophistication of his bases. Constraints imposed by a iet
tral ('ambodia gave the enemy only irregular access to the'Porn gal
Sihanoukville aind a itiarginal supply channel through the I Io ("li
Minh Trail.

SIIHA NOUVIYTE

Mr. 'MAHON. Will you point out on the map the Port of Silhmmi k
vifle?

Secretary L.xD. It is right down here, Mr. Chairman. I will polite
tlese out for you while Gene,-l Wheeler is going through the . t.e-
nent.

General itEEL.ER. Between 1965 and 1970, 15,000 tons of ,iilu
equipment were transshipped through Cambod;-.

Mr. SImrs. That is through Sihanoukville or the Ho Chi Mini 'lral.
or' both?

General WTimrrx:t. That is through Silanoukville, primarily, Mt.
Sikes.

Thirty-two hundred tons of arms and ammunition were delite.lv,
between January 19t19 and Jaiuary 1910.

When it became obvious that the new Cambodian Gov'nm,,-,t.
which came to power with the ouster of Sihanouk on 'March IS. i,,
tended to close tie port of Sihatnoukville to the Communist ars tryI
fic, the enemy was faced with a dilemira. lie could accept the cal,,ii
lotion of existing. trade agreements with Cambodia, and adapt hi
strategies to allow Cambodia its sovereigni right of neutrality, or 1,
could expand his aggression. Choosing tle latter, enemy forces .i'l
into the .omiitiysihe and began to seize control of the lines of co,,.,u,
cation from l'l om Pen1h. As his campaign developed, hi.i lrlr*
Ieceame clear. ihe N-orth Vietnamesu now seek to open and etall.l
their own lines of communication throughout Cambodia to Nt
Vietnam and to the sea. If they succeed in their new goal, the inm
world forces in South Vietnam will be exposed to a new eitemystivipi.
with accem to unlimited resources flanking South Vietnam to Ihe rA

To meet these changed circumstanees, last week the allied (,ufv-

launched a coordinated attack against two of the many emi.m, I,'&
iea systems which are now located in Cambodia along the SAt

Vienanmese border. Our goal i3 to break up the enemy base strln.1Y
t in these areas. I would like to emphasize here that these illCM.
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Prince Sillannuk was in power. ns recently :is r1 month, :lgo, were con,-ii.. through ('aiiibo.li..

Over 5U percent of til suippies in tilt- 111 Corps area %ere V0o11,18through Cambodia from thlie (3Gulf of Siam. That is now down tozrI should hoie we would not get back into the position we were ii

6 months ago, but the contingency that you outlined could develfi,
land we could be back in that position.

Mr. MIXSIALI.L. When you say coming through Cambodia do y3,6i
meaii through Sihanouk'ille ?

Secretary LAIJm. Surely.

PrF.VENT0N OF COMMUNIST T.AK1OVER OF LAOS AND C.-AURODiA
Mr. M.ubOnr. r. Secretary, we are committed in South Vieta:,,i.

AVre we committed to prevent a Communist takeover of Cambodia a,
Laos?

Secretary L.vImD. No, we are not, Mr. Chairman, except that as far
as Laos is concerned, we are committed to uphold the 1962 (,eiu,
accords that provide for the neutrality of Laos. We do have a ,omi.
initmient under the 1962 Geneva accords which was made whie: die.
accords were signed during the Kennedy administration. ''hat is ,.ir
commitment as far as Laos is concerned.

As far as Cambodia is concerned, we have no treaty commitenull I.,
Cambodia.

EFT'ECT ON SOUTI l rNAxm IF LAOS AND CAMBODIA FALL.

Mr. M.ifox. From the standpoint of the position of the Ui.titt
States and the free world versus the Communists, if we inaintait nut
power and the power of the South Vietnamese in South Vietnimia ;itl
lose to the Communists Laos and Cambodia, to what extent does. our
position become somewhat untenable?

Secretary LAWD. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to repeat tl, :,
although Cambodia was a neutral government in the minds of iimiui
people, Cambodia was certainly being uset up until 6 months ag 10
supply the Vietnamese Comnumiist forces in South Vietnam. I hit
we don't get back to where we were 6 months ago. But we are not eii-
Mag'ed in a massive military assistance program to Cambodia and mat
Iave been. 'We are not engag(led in putting American military ,,dvi-
il with the Cambodian army. The French do have some military aI
visers with-the Cambodian army. I am sure you are aware that' h,
still ha%'e a military assistance program 'with Cambodia. Now, 11;
Cambodian military assistance program that the Prench have is 11A
lar~g rTgram, but we have no indications that the French haive cvsa-
celled that program.

rTOR OPERATIONS IN CAMBODIA

Mr. MA1ioN\. To what extent, General Wheeler, during past jiiintil
and years have we bombed the fringes of Cambodia? I don't min
that wo made any public statements about it, but have we over a pul'itj
of months and years bombed the fringes of CambodiaV

General *WxamUPmE. We have responded to attacks from Caaiiih-l
with artillery fire and with air strikes.
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.Mr. [.1lJo.. lIzIs that beeti oi the recoril i:1 tile i
(Gier11 iLW 1. Yes, sir, tha, part of it lu:ts bcet1. WNe hItv aivitys

1 Ltit announcement of it.
Mr'. iAIloN. Those strikes into Cambodia by our bombers have not

even sufficiently effective?
General Wiuemn. No, sir, not to take care of something like this.
Secrettry LAnM. Not to take care of the extensive facilities that they

havo in there, Mr. Chainnan wouldn't you say, General Wheeler?
(cneral WiLEuLa. That is right.

RATION OF CHINESE AND .OTh VrENAMESE

Mr. MAXIO. What reactions hcIve there bcen by the Chinese or the
Xotith Vietnamese to our actions of last week?

General WEELER. Nothing. All they have gone into is a very high
propagandaa operation. So far, there has been no military reaction. In
.- ith Vietnam there have been some increased attacks by fire, far-
tiiularly in III and IV Corps, but we were expecting one of tiese
iwriodic high points, anyway.

rOW CAMPS IN CAMBODIA

Mr. AAHON . The President mentioned, I believe, that these base
,'sto1ps in Cambodia included POW camps. Are operations underway.
w,, oerruli these POW camps? During World War II several opera-
Rilns of this type were conducted by U.S. forces. Are we undertaking
w itiething of that type now?

Geierutl WnHEr.x . We are hoping that we will be able to uncover.
vilm of them and release the people that are in there. We haven't, to
(h1, found any POW camps.

.'-xretary L.MD. Over reported observations of VC/NV-.
IW canips in Cambodia have been reported by enemy prisoners, ralli-
tll, gnd other sources. Ailout of these reports fall into the areas
lkv'ribed by President Nixon's speech of April 30, 1970. Little is
kmiwa about these instnlhitions other than their reported locations and
16t they are constructed of local materials and well hidden from air
wrveillance. Although these camps have been reported, none have yet
huik located nor any prisoners located.

ENEMY AIRFIELDS IN CAIiTIODIA

i'.MAoTr. During the President's speech mention was made that
tL Xorth Vietnamese base camps in Cambodia included airfields, Ilow
stnm these airfields being used? 'What have we (lone during the recent
4&y, about these airfields and what were the points of origint of the
me,-q1iig flights?

(h'er'al WxtEjmzn. There is only one airfield. It is an airstrip, really,
1 lir strip, in the Fish Hook area which wi, used, apparently, to

6iing in light aircraft and helicopters from time to time.

U.S. TROOPS IN soUMr vr='N.3s

1r. Aiiow. As you know there have been some statements made
s4 tie effect that, at a time when we are taking a rather dtnmatic step
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wa.%vis two 600-bed underground hospitals. 'lhs is what the press Is
.tl , ,, c.3ye. ou have' t .bee folloin. it.

"" L IRD' . Wt' gaVe a briefing oil this as to .,unie of thte t!hiings
Iha1it have beeni picked up, ind we are releasing the pid;ures. We do IOL
l.uakL, all the reporting oil this matter, and I want you to understand
thiat.

M.ir. MINSHTALL. I know.
Secretary LAIRD. As far as it security breach in this area is concerned,

I think that undoubtedly the North Vietnamese were aware that we
u cr going into the area because of the massing of troops during the
l ulviotS 48 hours.

.ks far as the COSVN headqutarters is concerned, the warning that
iihry had came from the fact that for :3 days before we went'in there,
We, coducted bombing missions with B-52's. Wicit you launch the
Wi, iber of 13-52 sorties that we were using, of Cott-se, it does give
S41wu indication that activity is going to take place.

lit order to protect the American troops who were going in there, to
L,..I casuatlties to a minimum, and to achieve our primary objective of
d,.iro)'ing the facilities and making them inoperative, I felt, and it
rA:, ti recommendation of General Abrams, that the B-52's should
I, tu.',c'd there. I n sure General Wheeler concurs ini this.

Wu would have had greater surprise without using the B-52's, but
tLcru would have been greater American casualties, atnd our intention,
a always, was to keep the casualties to - minimum. We are primarily
ipuilg after the facilities; the troops are important, but they are
WO ,,d r , -y.

Mr. Siirs. We understand that. I think that is proper. The question
tl..il is, if we do not find the supplies, are we to nssiune that they
1,1ply were not there and we made a mistake about this concentration;
ihAt they are somewhere else?

UreCral WHF.ELER. I think, in the first place, we are going to find
far more supplies than have been reported to date, because they will
Le ,,uing through there, "foot by foot." These are large areas, and it

il take time to find them.
Secondly, even if we do not find the supplies, I still do not think

a i a mistake, because I think the long-term psychological shock of
Lalig us move against their base areas, their sanctuaries, is tremen-
1 ,ui Its far as they are concerned. It presents them with a dilemma.

tlfincuission off the record.)

BOOBYTMArg AND MMflES IN CAMBODIA

Ifr. C1:DP.UnIrrG. Did they have time to boobytrap or mine any of
t!.r-! areas? This would be an indication of how fast they went out.

general l Witr.-r..n. We have not run into as many mines as yoU might.
Lal. expected. However, habitually they boobytrap their installatio*ns.

Myey do this as a matter of course. We are going to run into more mines
&.I boobtraps as we go alone.

IWwn in the Parrot's Beat area, we have lost three to four APC's,
,i they ran onto mines.

RIEBUILDING OF SANCTUAIES

11r. WyMANt. You have outlined the search and destroy function in
1 xr statement, and then you estimate withdrawal in 6 to 8 weeks.

it is to guarantee they won't come right back again?
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General MU'TnLE.it.. Becau:e the nionsooin I s going to Coe lr
at the end of this month, anti the Parrot's Beak area will he ititlad, ,.4
It took them something like 4 years to build up the Fish Hook .
They will not be able to recreate it very quickly in the middle of i,r
monsoon rains.

Mr. SmIIs. Why withdraw ? If this area is important, why not li..
it for security until peace is established?

General W1ri u.. That is a political decision, Mr. Sikes.

OnlUGI OF CAPIURED wrVLPO.S

Mr. SnEs. I notice from the pictures of captured weapons you ),at
here, a significant number of them are World War I and I. tyt', .6,h.
action rifles, that look British rather than Chinese or Russian. 'Il.a,
would indicate that some of these may have come out of old Cam111bodia.
stocks rather than North Vietnamese or Viet Cong stocks.

General WnrxL.. Some of the VC have some of these old wealf.u;,
Nfr. Sikes, as you know, although the greater number of then ale
arnned with more modern weapons, the JAK-47s.

Mr. Siu.Es. I thought all the Communist forces are now armed jib
AK-47's.

General Wn .rEs. They are. These might have been guerrilla-i vp.
forces.

COMPARISONS TO cc"A 1MUROER HILLi OPERATION

Mr. Anm.&uno. How does this operation differ from Hamburger IlillI
There we went in and lost boys and took the mountain, andtlien ,r
moved back and they took it amain.

General Wnm tEILr. In the Irst place, we did not take Hainlur:.'r:
Hill. The first troops there were troops of the 1st ARVN Divi.,4'.L
Secondly, I think there is a great deal of difference between the t%%.
operations..In the case of the so-called Hamburger Hill, our objectia
was to deny the enemy an observation post and a base from whidt ie
could fire on our troops operating in the Ashau Valley. Once we lrh
the Ashau Valley, there was no reason for us to continue to holl tlt
hill. In fact, it was sitting out there greatly exposed. Cleaning out iu'-
ply bases is entirely different.

OPPORTUrIrY TO ENTER CAMBODIA

Secretary LAUw.. I think one thing should be understood here, gcitl
men. This is the first opportunity we have had to go into the sanctusar
areas in Cambodia. This is a political matter more than anything 0:4-
During the last 4 or 5 years, as these sanctuaries have been built.ul,-
our Government has been in a position where it would not move agai.4
the sanctuary areas because of the position taken by the Cambodia
Government. We moved across the border from time to time wle '
were under attack and when such movement was necessary to prott
our forces-with tactical air at times, and at times with artillery. l.
wo did not have the opportunity, primarily because of political reaL--Da
to move into the sanctuary areas and destroy these facilities.

At this particular time we can operate there for 3 or 4 weeks; 0s:
that the rainy sea-son will probably start there, and we will not be ait
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expected to increase the cost in 1971 starting in July or August of tli,
year.

US3 011 SOUTH VIETNAMESE rocRis IN THE "fiSyl xooxt"

Mr. MA\HON. Off the record.
(Diseussion off the record.)
Secretary L.\nw. I think it is important to understand that in 1ihi.

Fish Hook area you had not. only the U.S. 1st Cavalry and llth k.\.
more Cavalry Regiment but also the U.S. 25th Infantry Divi.im,,
opposite that area. The South Vietnamese that moved into that oiseClI
tion had to be moved in after U.S. forces, and that is why tley rn.
airlifted in. They were airlifted in back of the U.S. forces. The sit,:,.
tion was such that this was in an area where the United States -till
had responsibility, and that is why the South Vietnamese were ,fir-,
lifted in behind.

Mr. RJioDxs. Didn't you have some South Vietnamese pntratro,,i,
up pretty close there, though ?

General WhELEe. They were airlifted in.
Mr. RloD-rs. They were with the 1st CavalryI
General WnErLE. They were with the 1st Cavalry. They were air.

lifted in.
Mr. MA oN. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)

SUProIrriNx, NEW CAMIODL.. OOV.RNME.XT

Mr. M . Is a major reason for sending U.S. troop., eqltip lit.1t
and air support into Cambodia support of the Government of C1III-
bodiaR against the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces whliH hlie
strongly pressed the new Cambodian Gov'ernment since the moertlhi-n'
of Prince Sihanouk?

Secretary LAiuI. No, that is not the reason for this operation.
M1"r. MA:EON. Please elaborate on that.
(The information follows:)

Our operations against the sanctuaries are primarily to protect American IiI,
and contribute to success of the Vietnnmizatlon program. By destroying the I'M6
namt-se Communists ,mbstantial supply base and command, control and I'ft.:W
facilities In Cambodian sanctuarles, we can limit the Vietunuiese Coin:.1.11: •
capability for major operations during the next 6 months-a critical time Iii %w ,
iiainizatlon.

TLMINO O" CAMBODIAN OPEIIATIONS

Mr. M[Ano.x. The sanctuaries in Cambodia which we are atta,.kin.
are not new. Many are said to have existed for 5 years. The testia",.
this morning has'indicated that. There are sanctuaries in Lao-i ailu ib
North Vietiain. Please explain why we chose this particular tiiit, I*
attack the Cambodian sanctuaries. Please elaborate fully.

Secretary L,. A.. Tn the period April 20-30, 19710, inte11irrne a-,,--,
ments of tho situatioll ill Southeast Asia were relortigA.L genel1ll t fir
torinrating military condition in Camlodiit tmd indicationl,. of a)
increased level of enemv military activity in South Vietnam. 'lie '-M
munists had completed a supply effort of unprecedented prol)IIi,-Cs.'
durin the d ry season. Following the ouster of Sihanouk on. .Ir i' 01
VC/NVA forces in Cambodlia commenced active operatinns igi,.,
Cambodian forces to solidify ind exnand their hold. on sallivI.
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ateas. Control of lines of comunicatiol ilk eastern Camlibodia outside
of the sanctuary aryans shifted to tlit VC'/NVA and facilitated the
vnviny's movements and control of the count ryside.

During April the North Vietuiame;e moved out of their sanctuaries
ad deeper into Cambodia in an effort to e-tablish a solid Communist-
held zone extending 600 miles along the Cambodian-South Vietnamese
frontier from Laos to the sea and west along the sea coast to Sihanouk-
ville. This presented a situation where al itlied move into the sanctu-
aries at that time would mean less American and South Vietnamese
casualties than would otherwise be the case.

There were strong indicat ions that the VC/NVA would launch addi-
iional high points in South Vietnam in the near term. Prisoner inter-
roations and captured documents pointed to increased enemy activity
in early and mid-May. In addition, his improved logistics posture and
.in adequate force strength gave the enemy the capability to launch
ach high points. Support for such military activity would, of neces-
sit', derive from base areas located in the border region.

During this period, Cambodian forces gave ground in the vicinity
of enemy base areas to a depth of about 20 miles from the Cambodian/
Soith Vietnamese border. This only served to improve the enemy's
lines of communication, battlefield mobility, security, and overall
irat to U.S. forces in South Vietnam.

AUTHORITY OF PRESIDENT TO SEND "IOOPS TO CAMBODIA

Mr. MA1o N. What is the authority of the President to send Amer-
kCi,' troops into Cambodia without a declaration of war or any other
Action by the Congress?

Secretary LvirD. The authority is based on the President's responsi-
hility as Commander-in-Chief for the protection of American lives.

Mr. MbioN. In Vietnam?
Secretary LAMD. In Vietnam.
Mr. MAHON. In other words, the President has as much constitu-

titnial authority to take this action in Cambodia as he does to be in
Vitnam in the first p lace?

Secretary LAirD. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. It seems to me that
a., Coua.nder in Chief he should, whenever possible, pursue a, policy
41 protecting the lives of Americans who are in Vietnam.

rnoIinrriNo USE OF TROOPS IN' CA3MBODL

Mfr.1LMHor. If section 643 of the Department of Defense Appropri-
aiot Act of 1970, which prohibited the use of ftnds appropriated il
tlht act to finance the introduction of American ground combt troops
into Laos or Thailand, had included Cambodia, would tle President

itte been precluded from taking the action which was announced last

Secr-etary LA. n'[at is correct, cxc Cj)tiing a.lways' situations where
10AIRt! limited action is necessary to lproteac the lives of American
s-ijiers under ouir protective reaction 1)ticy. Now, you have at little
iditit situation with thle sanctuary areas ill Laos3 than you1 (10 in
Ciaiiihodiaf but apart f roin the prohibition currly3 ill thle hiW afaivst
II& t se, Of American troops against sanictuat-ies in Laos, Cambodia is
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STATEMENT OF RON. MELVIN R. LAIRD, U.S. SECRETARY OF'
D]FIMISE; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. JOHNI F. FOSTER, JR., DIRECTOR
OF DEFENSE RESEARCH AND EUGINEERING DEPARTMENT OF
DEFENSE; AND ADM. THOMAS H. MOORER, ACTING CHAIRMTAN
OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF, AND CAPT. ANDREW 3. VALE-
TINE, JAGC, U.S. NAVY, LEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF.

APtOVAL OP NATIONAL SECURITY COuNCiL.

Secretary LAIRD. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the
,decision made by the President of the United States to enter the sanc-
tuary border areas of Cambodia was debated and discussed by the.
National Security Council more thau any question that has come be-.
for the National Security Council since I have been Secretary ot
Defense and a member of the Council.

All aspects of the move into the sanctuary areas were debated and
discussedat great length, and all of the pros and cons of this decision,
had a very thorough and complete discussion.

This pfan was presented by me to the National Security Council.
It is supported by me and by every member of the National SecurityCouncil

OBJMCnVE OF OPERATION

I think it is important for us to understand thoroughly what the
objectives of this military operation are.

Tho objective is to destroy the enemy's supplies and facilities whichhave been used .for some 4 to 5 years to attack American and South
Vietnamese military personnel on a so-called hit-and-run basis. The
long-term objectives of this move are, of course, to hasten the with.
drawal of Americans from South Vietnam, to speed up the Vietnami-zation program and to reduce American casualties.

The timing on this activity was based to a large extent upon tile
political changes which took place in Cambodia as well its the weather
conditions which limited the l)erio(d of time in which the sanctuaryfacilities could be destroyed. ,A you know, Mr. Chairman, there will
be a period of severe rain in this urea of the Southeast Asia, which will
commence within 3 to 4 weeks ail will last for a (Iiration of several
months. If the opportunity to destroyy these facilities was going to
be taken, it had to be taken now, and a decision was made on a very
selective basis to move into these sanctuary areas, not to tlestroy peo-ple, but to destroy facilities, the supply and logistic support which was
eing used against American groumid forces.

The overall success of this operation wiIl be asessed on the basis ofwhether or not we are able to hasten the Vietnamization program andthe withdrawals of Americaln forces from Southeast Asia, and of
what its effect is upon American casualties 2 and 3 mo,,t!1s from today.

Thus far these operations have exceeded our expeiai ions colicera-ing the tactical advantages stemming from, the desi rout ion u4Muii and facilite.o supplies
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(The in formation follows:)

.M litriry update of C w"u:a lodit' (q,,erati'"., ! I;,if, 170

LaItbt vntiulative data:
Euewy killed ............ 5,0)4
Detainees -1,0
Individual weapons captured -- ,048
Crew-served weapons captured ------------------------------- .k4
Rice (tons) ............ 1, 72
Itce (tnan-rnonths) ------------------------------------------ 8.3. 1J)
Rockets (each) captured ---------------------------------- S. S49
Mortar rounds captured - 10. 411
Small arms ammunition captured -3 9,199
Litad and personnel uiles captured --------------------------- 708
Bunkers destroyed - . "'37
Vehicles destroyed or captured ------------------------------- 11;7

3MOTWIATION' OF CAMBO1DIAN -NMVM 1.X

ChairMan STNNIR. Thank you very much.Senator Iouyr. Mr. Secretary, in your response to the opening in-
quiry of our chairman oi this matter of Camzbodia,) you stated that
these sanctuaries had been in existence and have bc,-e maintained for
about 5 years.

Secretary LAMD. Four to five years, I believe. They have been en-
larged during this period of time, but, the saittiaric. in Cambodia
have been used by the North Vietnamese during the last. 4 to 5 years.

Senator I,%ouyE. These sanctuaries have been the, e, but. suddenly
we decided to enter these sanctuaries tiecause of wlhat you stated are
political changes that occurred in Cambodia. I believe I am quoting
you correctly; am I not?

Secretary LmnD. Yes. There has been a change as far as the Govern:
ment in Cambodia is concerned. Previously the Government had al-
ways objected to any activity on the part of United States or South
Vietnamese forces in the North Vietnamese sanctuary area of
Cambodia.

ACQUIESCENCE OF CAMBODIAN 0OVtRNMJYNT

Senator INouyE. In view of this response, may I ask if our Govern-
ment consulted the Government of Cambodia before entering the
sanctuary areas?

Secretary LAIRD. I think the term "consultation" has various conno-
tations. I would respond to your question by saying that the Caibo-
dian Government was informed, and it had no objection.

Senator INOurE. Did any representative of Lan Nol s government
directly address itself by approving this mission?

Secretary L.knD. 'Thn Governent has now come out with :a stale-
ment approving the operation. There were certain adl'altages in not
getting this tied up with a formal request of the Cambodian
Government.

As Secretary of Defense, I am primarily interested in the Cambo-
dian sanctuary operation from the standpoint of how it affects Viet-

nam and the Vietnamization program. I am not primii'ly interested
in this from the standpoint of how it affects the Cambodian Govern-
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ineut as such. And so I think the procedure used of informing thC
G(ive,'uit'l to ..!e if thlet, would be all o0L.eCtiol. was tWaS 0 ro0'er one
1111(del' the.-e eir-ctllMSl:ftffeS. je n

It. is t, tie that, the Guverrinv'nte now has inade public its approval of
this particular action, but I think the procedure used was the proper
one as far as our Government is concerned.

Senator Io.,,6uYE. I believe, Mr. Secretary, you stated that although
the sanctuaries existed for about 4 to 5 years and there were constant
harassments to our troops, we have not entered these areas becattse of
opposition of the prior government headed by Prince Sihanouk?

Secretary LAIID. The op position to movement into the sanctuary
-areas was well known to our Government, that is correct.

xr.s. IN.'%OLVEMFNT IN CHANGE OF OOVErNMENT IN CAMBODI-t

SSenator Ixouy.. That being the case, I wish to ask you a question
because of the magnitude of our movement into Cambodia.

Did the United States, through agents or representatives, directly
or indirectly, covertly or overtly participate in the overthrow of
Sihanouk?

Secretary ILran. No.
Senator fbouy:. Was the U.S. Government advised of this change

before it happened?
Secretary LjAD. We had some indication of the difficulties that were

going on within Cambodia, such as the student demonstrations, but it
was not anticipated at the time of the student demonstrations that the
change would necessarily take place. However, wc, were following the
activities within the country. We had only a ve!ry small mission in
Cambodia at the time these activities were going on.

The maximum number of Americans ia the U.S. mission in Can-
bodia was approximately 13. 'We were not involved in any way in the
.change of Government in Cambodia.

Senator Iounr. I would gather that our Government recognizes
that Cambodia is a sovereign, independent country, am I correct?

Secretary LAMD. That is correct, and we hope that Cambodia main-
tains its neutrality.

CoMPARISON WrrL PAST ACTIONS

Senator Iiou v. During our past wars, let's take World War I and
World Var II, wars that were fought primarily in Europe, did we
invade European sanctuaries which were occupied by enemy forces?

Secretary L.mn. We made large movements into Africa, Italy,
France, and Germany. These were all parts of our overall military
operations:and in tlse cases we were in a state of war.

I do not, however, like to compare the operations into the occupied
territory in Cambodia to the massive moves we made in World War
II, and I believe that the operations which we are conducting in the
sanctuary areas along the Cambodian border, which are completely
occupied and under the control of the North Vietnamese and have
hIee occupied by them for several years should be put into the )roper
context. At ho time do we expect the number of American advisors
a1d ground Lroops in Cambodia to exceed 20,000, and the number there
is now going down rather than up.
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WIHY DK1,AY IN I MLLE[.NTINYO IiHOGUA.

Senattor Bnooix. Yes; I do. Why W-as this d.iioui nou ItII de earlier.
if the Government was aware of the existence of (hese arsenals? Why
was the decision not made to destroy- these arsenals prior to the with-
-drawal of 105,000-odd men from South Vietnam, in the interest of
protecting the remaining men in South Vietnam?

Secretary LAInD. I aladrssed that question earlier today, Senator
Brooke, and I would note that we have already cut. back the truop ceil-
ing by over 115,001) since the Midway Conference of a year ago.

Certain political changes have taken place in Cambodia which pre-
sented a dtTerent set of circumstances as far as the sanctuary areas
were concerned.

We met our troop ceiling of 434,000 on the 15th of April. The
changes which took place in Cambodia started unfolding about the
:middle of March. The situation was one where a final judgment could
not be made until after the new Government had been in'oflice and in
power for a period of some 30 days.

I want to make it clear that the troop ceiling reductions of the past
were not based upon any anticipated action in the Cambodian sanc-
tuaries. However, the troop withdrawal actions ia the future can very
well be affected favorably by the actions which have taken place in the
sanctuary areas in the last two weeks, that will continue at a fairly
substantial rate until the 15th of June, and that will be phased out
coin pletely by the 30th of June.

Chairman STINIS. Senator McIntyre.

UsE or U.S. TROOPS QuEs-rro.:D

Senator AICINTUM. Mr. Secretary, I want to look back iust hrieflv.
First of all, we have been told Vietnamization is ogoingm along satis:

factorily. Then we are told that the B-52's have been sent in and
this lost the element of surprise. This was understood because it would
have given the enemy an opportunity to flee the areas. The reduction
of confrontation would be significant in loss of life, that.is, we would
prevent further casualties on our forces and our mission was pri-
marily to destroy the bunkers, the communication centers, the sup-
plies and so forth.• Now, why was it necessary to use U.S. ground forces at all in this
ty e of operation?

gecretarY LAMD. First the area where the U.S. ground forces were
first used was an area where we had the 25th Infantry Division and
also the 1st Cavalry Division. To move the South Vietnamese into that
particular area and move Americans out of their base camp areas dowu
to cover for the South Vietnamese in some other area would have
certainly been a very difficult task to perform.

We were going into the Fishhook area, and from a practical nili-
tary standpoint the Americans were used primarily in the Fishhook
area where their base camps were close at hand.

Since the Parrot's Beak area is next to the TV Corps area where
the South Vietnamese have the complete responsibility for military
ground activities, South Vietnamese force.4 wer u.ed.
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I am primatily concetned about our addition of Cainbodia as an-
other country that we are now going to defcwl in Southeast Asia.

3[y quesion rehates to tile :zs umition by indiretion of Camhodia
its it country under our defense perimeter. I miUeCa, we are supporting
South Vietnam. They, in turn, by their' actions and by their own ad-
mission are probably going to stay in Cambodia for some time, and
by their sending the river group up the river to Phnom Penh with our
logistics support, have in essence, assumed the support militarily of
that government indefinitely.

If we are supporting South Vietnam and South Vietnam supports
Cambodia, how can you say that we have not assumed by indirection
support of Cambodia?

Secretary L.%n. Well first, I think itis most important that we
understand the mission that you refer to, the mission which has been.
conducted by the South Vietnamese to remove refugees from Phnom
Penih. This is not a military o eration; this is an operation to remove-
refugees and to bring them bacc, and that is being done.

I want it understood that there are no Americans involved in this
operation. Americans are limited in their activity to the guidelines.
that were publicly stated by the President of the United States, and
this so-called 21-mile limit is adhered to rather rigidly as far as
American forces are concerned.

Those orders have been given to our forces, and I have no reports
that any American military personnel accompanied the river force-
that went up to relieve some of the refugees in Plinom Penh. If they
did, and I have no reports that they did, this would be a violation of
their orders.

Now, as flir as the South Vietnamese activities are concerned, it is
indeed important that the South Vietnamese not be spread so thinly
that they cannot carry on their program and neet their security
responsibilities within South Vietnam. I am sure that they understand
that completely, and it has been the responsibility of our Ambassador
and our Embassy, as well as our military leadership, to make this very
clear to the South Vietnamese.

Senator SCHwIVRER. If we e.:d up supplying the troops from South
Vietnam turning into Cambodia, how can we not be assuming the
defense of Cambodia?

Secretary LinD. Wcll, in discussing the question about whether
South Vietnamese forces might be used at some future time in the-
sanctuary areas, I want to make it very clear that I think it would be
a very grave error if we were to state categorically here today or at
some future time that the South Vietnamese would'not be in the sanc-
tuary areas after they have acquired the complete capability of han-
dling that situation. I don't believe that is the way we should proctmd
today in this particular discussion.

I think it would limit us in many ways. It would limit us as far is
negotiations are concerned, and it certainly would limit us in any miili-
tary confrontation that might occur at some future time between the
North Vietnamese and the South Vietnamese.

Senator ScHiwucKmL. "Well, you may well have more information than.
I have, but the news reports indicate that the head of the Government
of South Vietnam has made it clear they are not going t o be bound
by any time schedule, and some of the news reports also say they are
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131 PA OP VIET.NAMIZAI)X rJVOORAU

Senator Ixoun.. I can't quite under~L:,,1d your response to the ques-
tion of whether the timetable applies to the Vietnamese troops, the
South Vietnamese. If I am not mistaken, we appropriate monies to
feed and arm and train these troops. In fact, our military command
just about coordinates all of the activities in South Vietnam.

Are you trying to tell us that we can't tell the Thieu government
what the timetable should be?

Secretary LAm. That was not the purpose of my answer to Sena-
tor Jackson's question. The purpose of my response was to avoid the
implication that the South Vietnamese at no time would ever go into
the sanctuary areas in the future. I did not believe that it would be
proper for us to make such a condition public or to indicate that this
would be the course of action they woil pursue in the future.

After all, we are interested in a negotiated settlement in Vietnam,
a negotiated settlement that permit us to accomplish the objective of
self-determination for the people of South Vietnam. I don't believe
that we come very close to a negotiated settlement if we place a great
number of conditions upon the Vietnamization program.

I think that, as soon as I-Ianoi realizes that Vietnamization is going
to work and the South Vietnamese are going to be capable of meeting
not only the VC threat but also the North Vietnamese threat, you
will see movement, perhaps in Paris or through some other inter-
national group, and we can secure a settlement along that line.

I do not believe that we can secure any kind of a settlement along
that line in Paris or in any other international group if we place
certain conditions upon the use of the Vietnamese forces as they take
over full and complete responsibility in South Vietnam and as Amer-
icans are withdrawn from combat responsibility, and eventually, from
all responsibilities in that country.

THOROUGHNESS OF 1'ROOAM TO 'rEVENT REOCCrATION

Senator INOUYE. You have stated that this mission has exceeded
expectations and that all American troops will vacate Cambodian
soil by the first of July.

I believe we are correct in assuming that the North Vietnamese,
as soon as we vacate that area, will be back agin ?

Secretary L.mm. They won't be able to ,)\'ie back right away rand
use the facilities for at least 5 or 6 months at the earliest, because
we intend to destroy these underground bunkers, and to destroy 'r
remove the equipment, munitions and food supplies in the are. .

Senator INouYE. In 6 months, if they are back there in full fore-o
again, are we ,oing( to reenter Cambodia?

Secretary L.rin. No; such an operation would be the responsibility,
of the South Vietnamese, should such a decision be made at that time.

There are other conditions involved, sich as the diplomatic con-
siderations, and I don't want to give you too short an answer, but
I understood there are other conditions that might he involved such
as objections from the Cambodin Goverantent, and there are other
conditions that Itam sure you are aware or.

Chairman STrMICIs. Your time il up1, but nsk your additional
question.
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Mr. FRASER. But just on this last point, though. You said that theI
incursion into Cambo ia has resulted in the need for more support
tor the Cambodians. This is an interesting comment by you, in the#
light of the claims that have been me.de.

Secretary RooGEs. I didn't say that. I said it isless support. They
don't need sophisticated weapons. There isn't any risk, really, of out
Armed Forces in Cambodia, because they have an army of teir own
now. At that time there was concern on our part that by supporting
them with large amounts in a way that they couldn't absorb at that
tine we would then be tempted to use our ground forces in Cambodia.

That situation has changed. The factual situation is entirely changed.
And the South Vietnamese have been helping in Cambodia, too.

Mr. FRASER. How much?
Secretary RooGRs. Well, they have had a lot of ground forces in

Cambodia.
Mr. FRASER. Have they transferred any materiel or ammunition, or

weapons?
Secretary RoGERs. They have transferred a good many captured

weapons, yes.
Mr. FR.sER. Have they transferred any weapons that were of U.S.

manufacture?
Secretary Rorues. I don't think they are permitted to, are they, un-

der the law? You can ask the Secretary of Defense. I don't happen
to know that precise answer, whether they have or not. I think they
are prohibitedby law from doing it.

Mr. F. sER. is our Air Force giving support to the Cambodian
forces, in Cambodia?

Secretary RoGas. Our Air Force is, as you know, flying missions
over Cambodia, to interdict supply and communications lines, and
has been for some time.

Mr. FRAsER. There were newspaper reports of interviews with Cam-
bodian military personnel which indicated that they could call in
U.S. tactical air support whenever they needed it. Would that be an
honest representation of the facts ?

Secretary RoGERS. No, I don't think so; but I can see why some-
one-in talking to a newspaper man-might have suggested that as
a possibility, because obviously there has to be close coordination be-
tween the Cambodians and the South Vietnamese, and also Amer.
cans.

Mr. FRASER. Well, Mr. Secretary, my understanding is that the
North Vietnamese control a good part of the eastern and northeastern
areas of Cambodia.

Secretary RooERs. That is correct.
Mr. FRAsER. If that is true, why would this close coordination be

required, if the Cambodian forces are operating closer to Phnom
Penh and all we are doing is interdicting supplies that run down close
to the border? Where is this need for close coordination?

How can you explain that kind of. a news account?
Secretary RoGJs. Well, I don't attempt to explain every news ac-

count, but-
Mr. FRiSLER. Well, you know the history of Vietnam in terms of

the reliability of information we have gotten.
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I Secretary Rox1s. If you will give me a chance. I will do the best
I can.

Obviously the Catahodiats provide intelligence informatiOl to the
South Vietnamese. And we in turn get that information. Now we still
are pursuing a policy which is to prevent Cambodia from being used as
a base for attacks a gainst our forces, and in that connection we try
to interdict supply hnes and communication lines.

M1r. F. sER. Supply lines-
Secretary RoGERs.'Well, could I finish? And then I will come

back.
Mr. FAsER. Sorry.
Secretary RoGERs. So from tim---and there has never been any

hesitation on saying this--we do bomb in Cambodia, and I can see why
some Cambodian might have said that he has sent word out to the
South Vietnamese aboit the presence of North Vietnamese troops
and later on attacks were made. But the fact is that the policy that we
are pursuing is to interdict supply and communications liis to pie-
vent the North Vietnamese from establishing sanctuaries in Cambodia
to attack our troops. -

It is true that they have forces in the northeastern part of Cam-
bodia. And they have taken over a good deal of that territory, be-
cause it is fairlyv- rural and there is very little population in thatarea.

But we have'done exactly what we'said we were going to do. We
have gotten our ground troops out of there, and our program of Viet-
namization is proceeding apace.

M[r. FrtsER. Mr. Secretary, are you prepared to state flatly that the
U.S. Air Force is not called upon to give support to Cambodian
military operations?

Secretary Roemmn. Well, I think it is a matter of semantics. Why
don't you, when the Secretary of Defense is here, ask him? But our
policy is not to do that.

N ow obviously at times when we make raids, and we do what we
think is being done pursuant to our policy of interdicting supply and
communications lines, we obviously indirectly support Cambodia to
that extent. We can't avoid it. But that's not-our purpose, and that's
not our policy.

Mr. ELAsER. Well, Mr. Secretary. you would agree that if the com-
mittee should approve this supplemental for Cambodia, this would
represent the first direct congressional authorization for establishing
a substantial pipeline of support to Cambodia?

Secretary ROoF.Rs. Well, certainly it is the first authorization of its
kind for C0ambodia. I think it speaks for itself. I would rather not
characterize it.

M . FRASER. In other words, though, if we were to approve this
we would approve the allocation of over a quarter of a billion dollars
to Cambodi.. If later it was questioned as to how we became involved
in Cambodia, you could point to this congressional action as having
authorized you to establish a $285 million program for Cambodia.

Secretary Roo;uRs. Well. the first $100 million of MAP, plus the. of
course, 930 million of Public Law 480 was done under Presidential
authority, so the remainder, which we are asking this committee to
apl~rove, would be $155 million so to that extent we could say that. this
is the first time Congress had approved $155 million for Cambodia,
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Mr. FR..sYR. And so under that rationale wouldn't the use of Air
Force planes anywhere in Cambodia contribute to that end?

r*GRE.r . lVell, it depends nl)oit how widely you want to interpret 4
iL. Bitt I think it is being interpreted in a somewhat restrictive way.
I wottlln't waut to characterize it. I feel that-

Mr. FRASER. WhVlV wouldn't you want to cfiaracterize it?
'Mr. (GIE.,x. vell, it. doesn't iend itself to a word.

Mr. lR..sEn. Let me ask you this: Do we sometimes furnish air sup.
port in direct assistance to Cambodian military units?

Mr. GREEN. Again, I would pifer to leave this to a military witness
to answer.

Mr. Fn..Emr. Well, you must know this. You are in charge of the
foreign policy of the United States in that part of the world.

Mr. GREE.,. Well, if we are involved in aerial operations that are
going to protect our forces, but happens to hat'e the other advantage
of helping the Cambodians. certainly it is not going to stop us from
undertaking the mission on those grounds.

Mr. FRASER. Well, I read in the newspaper of an account in which
a Cambodian officer was indicating to the reporter that he had the
ability to call in U.S. air support when lie needed it. Now would you
think that that was probably an accurate--could that be an accurate
characterization?

Mr. Gazrx. I can't comment. I don't think it is.
Mr. Fr,.ASERI. Mr. Secretary, you know the history of Vietnam and

the enormous discrepancy that developed over the years between
what we were being told and what in fact was happening. Some of it
I don't think was intentional, but why shouldn't we be able to get this
fact, or these facts, pinned down with some accuracy? Clearly the
other side knows all the facts. So who is beinr deprived of the infor-
mation? The .[embers of the Congress and the American public. Is
there a security reason?

Mr. GREEN. I don't believe the Members of Congress should be
denied such information. I am not in a position really to say more than
I have. I am being as forthcoming as I can.

Mr. FRASER. What you are saying is you really don't know very
much about this question?

Mr. GEEx. About the particular operations; no.
Mr. FRASER. About. the degree to which we are providing direct sup.

port to Cambodiamn military units? c P

Mr. G:Ex. I can only put it in the general terms I already have.
Mr. FrasEr. That is all you know?
Mr. GrEx. That's all I lkow.
Chairman MorGAN. The gentleman's time has expired.
Mr. Fulton.
Mr. FULTON. We are glad to have you here.
What is the chance of Cambodia succeeding in defending itself?

The better chance that the United States is'trying to establish to
give the Cambodiaus this opportunity for self-defense?

Mr. GREEN. We think they have a good chance of defending them-
selves; saving themselves. And, as matter of fact, the job is theirs,
anyway, to save themselves. It isn't ours. There have been enlist-
imeits, as you know. by the tens of thousands. This is something that

we didn't un into in Vietnam.

There is a really strong national response to what is a clear-cut case
of aggression from the north. There is no group in Cambodia that is
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('eural W.MU:I:N. [ay I (it that iii the reovrtl 1 i. l:,sturitv
teletiol] tite. I sec rity V e twill.

M r. [ . : . W\'1t ii, 1 ii ,i, ( ;e .,ral. ,. callu lu tiiplY it. I have
., atlt, idea.

General "W.%uut:x. It is [ -evutrity deletion] if my mathetmatics are
correct.

M r*. F..% 'Zm. o im Italieii.s ar; not very go, )(.
I }e~eaI XV'.\:mI-. I ti. If.

M[r. Fl'.ksviz. ;eileral, t,) wimat extetit ate Aterican Air Force plal.-s
fl iug 1iissiols il support of Camlmodiun military operations .

General W.%emtir~. LSA.F operations in Cautmbodia are consistent
with the President's policy on air operations in Cambodia which is
that we will conduct ope'atioms to iiterdi't enemy si)l)lies, com-
muuieations, and persomel whiei in the judment of the U.S. cou,-
manliers, such operatiomi will enhanlce the saifetv and security of U.S.
or allied pet'olmel in South Vietnaiu.

That. is t he admiuist rat io's )olicy.
Mr. Frns :ie. Well, in practice do you know whether oi- not there are

li I. nssious heing flowim in SUplort of Cambodian military operations?
(General WARRE.N. No, si', not U.S. isions. ()ur "missios are

flown for interdict ion lmrpo.es.
Mr. FRo, sEEr. Well, there aren't very many Cambodian soldiers over

there.
General W.\ m.x. No, that's right. Most of the-
Mr. Fn.ls:.-. Are there iny air support misions being flown ii areas

,loe to the point of confrontation between the Cambodian and North
Viet namese or Vietcong troops

General WArtIE.v. Yes, there are. When you mention the point of
con frontation. it is pretty well all over the eastern part of the country.
There are no lines, as You know.

Ir. FBAs.rt. Well, G'eneral, let me put it this wvay. L~et's suppose that
come Cambodian soldiers are faced with a force of Vieteong or North
Vietnamese. Is there American air support available to help the Cam-
bodian soldiers, under those circumstances?

General W.miu.x. No. they would use Cambodian aircraft. The
Cambodians have a number of low-performance aircraft, but they aet
(IIite effective.

\frV. FR.smr. Are You -aving that we are not flying any such nis-
sions? The Uniited States is1not?

Gemmral W.\TP.F... I just do not know. To the best of my knowledge.
a mission like that would not qualify under the primary ground rde
that our interdiction Pt'orti ae to protect U.S. troops. the Vietnamiza-
tioa program, to enh:,nce continuing American withdrawals, and to
relhice A merican casualties.

Mr. Frn.\sr.n. There was a newspaper report, a newspaper account of
a reporter talking to a Camnodin officer, who indicated that he could
call in Am,,rian air strikes whenever lie needed them. Thit would
ppear to l)C itivoitsisteiit with what yon have said.
(General W~nm..x. Well-
Mr. F:. sm~r.. Assiming that that is a correct account.
General W1.%r\nt2-. I lhaven't seen the newspaper report you refer to.

so I am not in a position to answer it.
M[r. Fr.Asr\. Well. how much do you know about what kind of air

activity is going on?
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would be to encourage a greater use of South Vietniamese forces .-1ill. I
they be requested by the Cambodian government to operate in Caw.
bodia. This would, of course, have to be at the request of the sJM'irn.
meant of Cambodia: but it would certainly be the first step I ""nthl
recommend and support.

I am hopeful, however, that we can get this military assisultl,.
equipment to the country in time.

IS THlElE A CONTINGE.NCY PL.N FOR CAMBODIA?

Senator Carcii. I understand. Is there a contingency plan, Mr.
Secretary f

Secretary LAmR. Senator, a tremendous increase has been made in
the military forces in Cambodia.

Senator CHuRcH. Yes.
Secretary LAID. When you go from a force of below 50,000 to

a force of above 150,000 in a period of just a few months, there is a
difficult transformation for the government and for those people to
make.

Senator CHaVCii. Is there a contingency plan to send in U.S.
troops?

Secretary LAIRD. Contingency planning is a mat'-.r that I don't
care to discuss with this committee at this time. I can assure you that
I have contingency plans for many given situations.

Senator CHURCH. Do you have one for Cambodia?
Secretary L.mu. There are no approved contingency plans which

contemplate the use of Americans in Cambodia as ground combat
forces. There are no such approved contingency plans, and I think
that is the important thing to keep in mind. I know that Members
of the Congress want us to have contingency planning going on on
a regular basis. but I can assure you, Senator Church, that there are
no approved contingency plans that anticipate the u-e of American
ground combat personnel on the ground in Cambodia.

U.S. AIR COMBAT ACTIVITY IN INDOCHINA
Senator CIURCH. 'Mr. Secretary, you have emphasized frequently

that the administration is engage in winding down our iio-e-
macnt in the war. You have focused upon the withdrawal of trooLs.
Others have said that although the war is being wound down omi the
ground. that it is intensifying in the air. I would like to find out what
the facts are on that score.

Has our combat activity, including combat sorties. ini the nir i,
Indochina-Vietnam, North and South, Laos and Cambodia-been
increasing or decreasingl Has the air war been increasing in size sad
scope or deceasing?

Scretarv LAna). It is substantially redu
Senator CHUcH. As compared to when V
Secretary LAnm. As compared with early 1970, and as comla.i rI

with last year. Last year, of course, was probably the best year to us(.
because there was no bombing of the North, but you show a more
significant decrease if you goback to 1968 and 197 when we wer-
bombing the North. But even if you take the number of soties last
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'*,.- .... I -,iploli.tl tilt* Wuti,. I' rti to this .oimmitttev. wid dit. inforitin-
"lion is ,1pllied to ymg ol igIlai b,,i.-yonl will fhlit that the
sHi," n Il~t"e is -11lstnlltiiallv l't'llCed.

AMJ W~AR 11N ("AMBifiA

st'iatoptu-t (C'lt'l:1 l. 11,1111 i1o1t tite air war in (1':1s 1 iia. M l. ,'.-
it'l:l'. is it ilrtasitl in .cope or (lla, Silwg since-

S' tt'Ti'tti'v 'm . If vol take thp situations that u'xist,,d varliev this
?,t':t. t it, a'il- ar ill l(llINXI iI haItIS It 1]1S 81t itallitil v in-

ru .sA'ul , wi .l, it he p st lit il i11S fai s tilt , i O110t 1hi 'neSAc f)ltt'S
atr0. *',i' t;.' I,.. '-tit tit' inunKl 'r of Iitissiolls flown I)% .S. pilots. a.s
4',ia0ia t red w.0tt .41,1th Vit'llsllet. pilots. is niuth snnlllhr.

Yott aU~mo have that information. I rVe It to tile coiittee, inl 11
~4iSof :iiiswa'ts to uiluestiolis which ttlp)lified to tile- ('hiain1. I

boeliev that information was iu~pde available to your committee yes-
tt'at., wt hlvt stl)plid tilt- oitie rates oln it redlllr basis.

nt'ltttlw ( t'iu:tl-l. It colint tio(1 with the nir wtlr ill (an4ia. tilt,
t1iilnli;sis hats t1ll (i ittindlictioni. Isi't it tlile that we art. also giv-
ilng air' Sklpl't to Cambodia forces .

Secretary L.AMMI. Tile V.S. Air Force is flying interdiction iii1:-
sions in Ca;tmbodia. The,,e interdiction missim s are limited to ground
CMnciVt! rl titis. ntovetletltt of stpplies, et cetera.

(b!,P ai ,,upport really requires personnel on tile atiOUd to direct
t lie fire. rii' 'outhi Vietnamese are conducting some cXioae air support.
W dto nt have 1-.S. ground spotters positioning our I .S. Air I orce
"tta.k-.. Ve have very stringent rules on which we briefed a group that
rvwep r.-tirei votr c,,imittee last week. Those rules provide that there
will Io 11 se of interdiction missions by the U.S. Air Force near vil-
Ilages or it ies or where there are concentrations of population. We have
been very careful in applying those rules to our flights.

I don't want to mislead you in any way, Senator. If a target involv-
ing personnel or logistic supplies is in an area, where it can be hit wit hI-
out damage to civilians or populated areas, we do use air power to
destroy it.

IMiINc@ 4ix wsTERN tillE I OFlAMIK t)l.

Senator CrnrrH. I would like to hit one further question before
my time runq out. Has there been bombing west or northwest of Phnom
Penh. or in the western side of Cambodia in general!

Secretary LA.tn. We have flown interdiction missions in all areas
of ('anihodia at the request of the Cambodia Government. The major
Ilolt ion of it-

.enator CHrnCH. In all areas. What I want to get at is what would
bombing in the western part of a country have to do with the interdic-
t ion of supply lines feeding into South Vietnam !

Secretary L.itni. If we have a map here, I can show you the par-
ticular rivers that are being Used. Support is coming down in that
area. not only in movement of troops. Perhaps Admiral Moorer shouldd
etmient on that. I think lie probably even has a map with him.

Senator Ctmrrnct. Admiral, if you will, pleas.
Admiral MoosRT. Yes. Senator Church. They do uqe these rivers-

one in particular is west of the Mekong--end, therefore. on ,w,.a!io
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4 I . p.... ,l I r l t .ithi. rate to t li.i roia ith.,.. aI:di th. in forlw ...-
i tern i. u +-1pl libll to vol , o l 1 a e lar ln1e.,.'--Vu l will fill thlartr Tm4-rfsi,.i',ll i.' .titl,.stalgit:illy rv{Itti'il. .

s'it'lle." ('lt :1'.. 11,h1at aItoiir tlit' ail". walr ill (0:1llodiai. Mr. "N'-
Irti i'v. is it illtv:isil.1 ill msoj. o ) (ltt''asill. si11e,-----

i'tvta r v lmiae. If %-on tak. tit( sitietion that existfed tarl 'lie ti16
%v~'a l.t, a w:uin (',tilN.lhIres dItl'i'I..(1. It has sulistaititiall " in-
i',.i.ii+l ,latI,'in, i ll I:, st ll i1 litil 'I:-! fill as tile o th 'iPtnI~nll t for '" S

;ll'i" r II I 1,, ' it . :,it tI1' 1111111i 11'r of llliSSiO s 0In Ib U.". 6 U loS. its,
0III .a d,. I w tlh Si ,tth Vti 1ie't' pilots. is. nitirh s-ilalihu.

Youti il- liavte that information. I gave it to the committee, in a
• i' elf ais 'I.'i' to oilies.tiois wlii'] i su)plied to the Chairnin. I

lwlie%-e that information% was mnatle available to your committee yes-
t'erL '. .' lI i h ' stlI)l)li4d the .otrie rates oi re; i;uLar baisis.

s'tli:t.l. ('til:r'r. Il coinllectioll with the ait. war iu C'amlmxi. th..
vtIl)hasis l ., it o11 iiltetdilCti)ii. Isnti it tle that wve ail also "iv-
ing, air s pll)piort to ('ambodia forcts f .

Secretary Lmnm. The 1'.S. Air Force is flying interdiction inis-
sions in Cml)odia. These interdiction missions are limited to ground
COlti i , il. InoveIlIeit of s1ppl iihs, et cetern.l

('la-' air -lplort really requires personnel ou the ground io direct
the fire. The South Vietnamese are conducting some close air support.
We f. li cit have U.S. ground spotters positioning our U.S. Air Force

- :ias'k-.. W1't have very stringent rules on which we briefed a group that
ireli.,ir,.l .our coliuittee list week. Those rules provide that there
will be io use of interdiction missions by the U.S. Air Force near vil-
h or..,up, or ,.ities or where there are concent rations of population. 'e have
leen verve careful in applying those rules to our flights.

I don't want to mislead you in any way, Senator. If a target inroiv.
ing personnel or logistic supplies is in an area where it can be hit with-
out damage to civilians or populated areas, we do use air power to
destroy it.

4mBINc. fix ivts*rF'RN s1 or r'il

Senator Cntvi. I would like to hit one further question before
Inv rine run~ out. Has there been bombing west or northwest of Phnom
l)3enh. or in the western side of Cambodia in general?

Sel-retary L.TRD. We have flown interdiction missions in all areas
of Camilwfxia at the request of the Cambodia Government. The major
plortion of it-

%' e'mror Cfrr-ncH. In all areas. What I want to get at i what would
Ilomhin' in the western part of a country have to do with the interdic-
Iiol of -iipply lines feeding into South Vietnam .

.'Irpt;ir. LRn). If we have a map here, I can show you the par-
tiiar rivers that are being used. Support is coming down in that
:1'-a. 1nt only in movement of tronop. Perhaps Admiral Mflorer ihoill
,ntiinieiw oui that. I think lie probal)ly even has a map with him.

*n: atr Cir'cit. Admiral. if you will. please.
Admiral MOORER. Yes. Senator Church. They do us.e the. rive.i---

one in particular is west of the Mekong-and. therefore. ,i ,w,.0.a4iim
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%%-hen targets have been observed in these rivers, they haven tniek.
however, tile vast majority of (lie action is eat o ie .11Meug, .

The C .IMRMA . Senator Case.
Senator C.%s.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

PROJECTION OF FISC.l, ilxg 1.972 ASSTsr.\xciF TO :.xASoLIA

Mr. Secre trys the alltilorization that tho .admn.niistratjOli is stek-
now is for the balance of this current fiscal year eidl'tN a little

atore than 6 months from now. I ain sure that you arc aure;-lv far ail-
r'anted in vtr planning and in your budget w'orlk for rie -*xr t.-,--'
year, is that a fair statement?

Secretary L.RD. That is correct.
Senator C.\sy. Can voi ,,ive us general terms, without involving

;-i'UitIV 'ttalr,, a projetll for nPxt \ea'l We are all concerned
with tf'e iniplications of projected aid ti) Cambodia, which is a new
area. What is it going to mean for the future'? Can you tell us in a
general way what the p"ojec ion for military and ecotomlic assistance
i. for next year?

Secretarv L.uR. Senator Case, we have that as far as our planning
in the Deiinrtment of l)efeiise, iA co'erned and I .'ould be very
pleased to submit it to the committee.

As you know', under the Foreign Assistance Act as presently written,
the Department of Defense does make certain recommendations with
respect to military assistance program levels. Those recommendations
timst go through the State Department, however, because the law pro-
vides that the State Department is responsible for making overall
recommendations on the program. It then comes back to the Depart-
inetit of Defense once the Congress allprove. it and we are held re-
,monsibie for all of the equipment that is delivered under the Military
Assistance Program. The figures I will provide to your committee
hare not gone through the filial National Security councill process,
:1u11l they are, of course, classified, but I will be pleased to supply them
to y'ou. These are our planning figures for 19T2.

Secretary CASE. I certainly don't want to infringe on any executive
prerog.atives. I understand your position-

Secretary LAnm. No-

Senator CASE. That your recommendations ltre been completed,
hut. have not become Government policy.

SecetarY L,.Arm. They are nlder c nsitderation at a higher level.
Senator C.\sr. Right.'
Secretary lAini). And the recommendations that we-Senator C.xsT.. That is what I want to &geL into.

Secretary LAIRD. The request we presented to the Congress this
vear was for .$350 million, in accordance with the year atithorization
i'stablishing that amount for fiscal year 1970 and fiscal vear 1971 whichwasuj passed h the Con..gress. Now, we have come back with this supple-
M:ie,:ai reqie-t to he adid to the .:5 million. Our reqner for next
-:,ar will he gt-Pater than the original request for this 'ear. :nd max" ",e
hi her than the original figures 1ims I lie sipldtmet:ui, wiich Coie 't,
'otal obligational authority of approximately $770 million.

Senator C.Ms'.. And you r projected reii'tllest.
Secretary T AIrD. I'ou are talking abit olnr original 'eques ?.
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This comprehensive approach came against a back-
ground of consistent efforts to reach diplomatic solution.
From the outset, this Administration has continued
American support for the efforts of Prime Minister Sou-
vanna Phouma to reconstitute the 1962 Geneva Agree-
ments guaranteeing his country's neutrality, independence
and territorial integrity. In Cambodia we long tolerated
a difficult military situation and encouraged negotiations
when Prince Sihanouk was removed.

To date, Hanoi has rejected diplomacy and spread
the conflict. The Lao government for many years, and
the Cambodian government this year, have turned to
us and others for assistance.

These developments left us with the choice between
military options. After our one-time sweep against the
Communist bases in Cambodia, we have ruled out Ameri-
can ground combat troops in either Laos or Cambodia
for several reasons. Our fundamental Vietnam-related
objectives are served by other means. In any event, we
believe that the two governments can survive through their
own efforts, our various kinds of assistance, and that of
other friends. We look to them to shoulder the primary
combat responsibilities for their own defense.

Moreover, the enemy has its own problems. Despite it$
ability and willingness to pour thousands of troops into
all three countries, North Vietnam faces certain limits
imposed by manpower drain and long supply lines. Lack
of indigenous support in Laos and Cambodia severely
hampers Communist troop movements. And we do not
assume that Hanoi's allies want Laos and Cambodia
removed from the map of Southeast Asia.

Thus we did not oppose Congressional restrictions this
past year on the use of U.S. ground combat forces in those
countries, even though we had strong reservations about
the principle of circumscribing executive authority.

Instead of deploying our troops we have helped those
countries help themselves. In Cambodia, South Vietnam's
preemptive thrusts have been crucial for their mutual
defense.

Three arguments are raised against these South
Vietnamese operations outside their borders:

-That they spread South Vietnamese forces thin. On
the contrary, by striking against the enemy's supply
system and reducing the border threat, these actions
contract the territory that the South Vietnamese
army must defend. The alternative of inviolate
enemy sanctuaries along a front of 600 miles would
stretch South Vietnamese forces much more severely.

-That South Vietnam is expanding the war. Its troops
have gone only where the North Vietnamese have
been entrenched and violating one country's territory
to attack another. It is Hanoi which expanded the
war years ago.

-That our support of the South Vietnamee will draw
us into wider war. If we are to reduce our involve-
ment in Indochina, we must shield our withdrawals
hy backing these sweeps against potential threats.

At a time when we are cutting our military presence
in one country we are naturally reluctant to send
troops into neighboring ones--on grounds both of
strategy and American domestic support. It would
make little sense for us, while withdrawing hundreds
of thousands of grotund combat troops from Vietnam,
to reintroduce a few into Laos or Cambodia.

The arguments against South Vietnam's defersiw
actions suggest that Hanoi has the right-without provo.
cation and with complete immunity--to send its forces
into Laos and Cambodia, threaten their governments
and prepare to bring its full strength to bear on South
Vietnam itself.

The choice for South Vietnam is not between limiting
and expanding the war. It is between what it is doing in
self-defense and passively watching the menace grow
along its borders. .

In time the combined populations of 28 million in
South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, with assistance from
their regional partners, should more than balance the
resources of North Vietnam, with its population of 20
million. During this transition period, however, our own
defensive supporting actions are important. Let me briefly
review them.

Cambodia
In Cambodia we pursued the policy of the previous

Administration until North Vietnamese actions after
Prince Sihanouk was deposed made this impossible.

In the previous chapter on Vietnam I briefly recalled
the background and results of the allied sweeps against
the Communist sanctuaries which were so vital to Viet-
namization. With the operations concluded, our policy
for Cambodia took shape as follows:

-No U.S. ground combat personnel in the country,
and no U.S. advisors with Cambodian units.

-Air missions against enemy supplies and personnel
that pose a potential threat to South Vietnam or seek
to establish base areas relevant to Vietnam.

-Military assistance to the Cambodian Government
in amounts and types suitable for their army.

-Encourage other countries of the region to give diplo-
matic assistance.

-Encourage and support the efforts of third countries
who wish to furnish troops or material.

The loss of the use of Sihanoukville, as well as the base
areas, was a serious setback for Hanoi. For many years
almost all North Vietnamese supplies for Military Regions
III and IV in South Vietnam passed through the port.
Accordingly, during the latter part of 1970 the North
Vietnamese stepped up their efforts to reestablish sanc-
tuaries and their attacks on the Cambodian Government.
They sought either to reopen their supply lines to southern
South Vietnam or to install by force a government in
Phnom Penh that would accomplish the same purpose.
They failed to do either but they posed significant threats.

To deny them renewed use of these assets we helped
the Cambodians defend themselves and we supported
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North Vicetiam might try to take advantage of our
rcdeplo)m,:nts by building up its strength in the South
nd ltunchitig ncw attacks. In this case, I have made clear

on a dozcn ucra. ioni that I would take strong and effective
measures to prevent the enemy from jeopardizing our
remaining forces.

The other important aspect of Vietnamization is
pacification, which in broadest terms concerns the situa-
tion in the countryside-physical security, popular al.
legiance, and the military, administrative and political
effectiveness of both sides. As the enemy's main force
units have been pushed farther away from population
centers, the task of extending governmental presence has
become progressively easier.

In order to assess the progress in the countryside we
developed a new indicator to measure the portions of
population under Government control, under the
influence of both sides, and under the control of the other
side. The basic criteria are whether a hanlet has adequate
defense and a fully functioning Govemment official resi-
dent both at day and at night. We devised tough and
realistic measures of these two criteria.

In mid-1969 the indicator showed roughly 40% of
the rural population under South Vietnamese control,

•50% under the influence of both sides and 10% under
the control of the other side. Recently these proportions
were respectively 65%, 30% and 5%. When South
.Vietnam's urban population of six rillion, all under
government control, is added to the over seven million
rural population in that category, roughly 80% of the
total population of South Vietnam is controlled by the
Government. ,

This indicator cannot tell us precisely what is going on
in the countryside. It does give us a good grasp of
trends--and the trends have been favorable. We are
confident that real and substantial progress has been
made.

Honest observers can differ on quantitative measures
of success in pacification; it is even more difficult to ap-
praise such intangible fac:ors as rural attitudes toward
the central government and confidence in its ability to
guide the country's affairs. But today more South Viet-
namese receive governmental protection and services than
at any time in the pat six years.

Pacification progrep h.s been slower, however, in eer.
tain key provinces in the northern half" of South Vietnam,
closer to the enemy's .aging areas in North Vietnam and
Laos. The supply :L '- in sotuthem Lios perform the
function of the destro.ecl sanctuaries in Cambtodia. In
thtcr northern )rovinces the ravages of war hase been
more evere asid tle Communi.t in(r.ustrticturc has becin
deply rooted for mcrr 20 years. Here especially the Smuth
\"ictluian ee 6co ,erl.lleut mtLt inirrc'ae its cflorti to

tlt 0'-1) 9 t)u.)t. fltr--t and imnplemtent prot.rant.m to gaiui
the .uupp.,rt.,,f the rural Impid.itihn.

Cambodian Sanctuary Operatliont
Much of this accelerated progress in Vietnarnization

was due to the now indisputable military success of the
allied operations against the enemy sanctuaries in
Camtodia last spring.

The March 18 deposition of Prince Sihanouk caught
us, as well as everyone clse, completely by surprise. The
situation that had existed in Cambodji4 .with the North
'ictnamese and Viet Cong occupyirrg1Cseriy of enclaes

along the border, repwtanteda troubsomd but not in.
superable obstacle t6 our efforts in South Vietnam. Our
first reaction to Prince Sihanouk's removal was to en.
courage the negotiations which the Cambodian govern.
ment was seeking with the Communists. However, Hanoi
flatly refused such a course and rapidly spread out its
forces to link up its base areas and pose a growing threat
to the neutral government in Phnom Penh.

As I pointed out in my final report on the Cambodiaa
operations, enemy actions during April and captured
enemy documents unmistakably show their intendons.
We faced the prospect of one large enemy base camp 600
miles along South Vietnam's flank; a solid supply rout
from the port of Sihanoukville through which most of tbe-
war materiel for the southern half of South Vietnam had
come in the previous sLx years; and a vast staging and
sanctuary area from which to attack allied forces in Vic-.
nam with impunity. This would have meant increase
enemy attacks, higher casualties among our men and out
allies, and a clear threat to Victnamizatioti, 0e with-
drawal program and the security of South Vietnam.

Our choice, though difficult, seemed the more necea
sary the longer we pondered it. If we wished to pursu
the policy of turning over responsibilities to the South
Vietnamese and withdrawing our troops, we had to cear
out the enemy sanctuaries. The alternative was to alo
the enemy to build up this threat without challen.. to
increase his attacks and to raise allied casualties. Ths
woudd sooner or later have confronted us with the choakv
of either halting our withdrawals, or continuing them bA
jeopardizing the lives of those remaining behind.

I preferred to make a difficult-decision in April ratdha"
than magnifying our dilemma )y postponement.

The results of our joint ti o-month operations with "hi
South Vietnamese, and the subsequent sweeps of tbe
sanctuaries by South Vietnamese forces, removed t.i
threat. There were a well these positive raults:

-greatly reduced American casualties: in the s
months bcforc the mrictuar opt-rations the atcra€.
weekly c.suaties were 93. in the six months ai=
they were 51.

-cxten.ive materiel and manpower loswes for '
enmy which theyare taking long ine to rr-1a3

-- the ending of cte cotit'¢pt of immune Cani%,X%'"Jl

.--the dislot-atimit i-f ctirnmv .iipply lines and sw.'
in the S.ti!Zn:l 111d .lekmo.: lDchl.i regions: .,.4 a
the main Iorces vsf ar th suitanti.lly cr u &:r ..-
.otithcrit hmd[ of the comitry lt'll-lit; 00.
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.. precluded the ciicuuy from reopcining hi% route of
Supji 'y by wca.

...scpi.-tion of Comtnunict main force and guerrilla
units .nd a bioo~t to p.acification efforts in the southern
half of the Republic of Vietnam.

..insurance that our troxp % ithdrawals would continue.

-incre.sed time for the South Vietnamese to
strcaigthen themselves.

-a timendous lift in the morale and self.confidence
of the South Vietnamese.

My decision to send U.S. ground forces into Cambodia,

though clearly required because of these factors, was

nevcrtheless anguishing because of the domestic reaction.
At the time those who urged an immediate American

pullout from Vietnam were joined in protest by some
who generally support our phased withdrawals but mis-
read the Cambodian operations as a return to a policy
of escalation. I believed then that the impact of these
actions-reduced er:my activity, lowered U:S. casualties,
and continued withdrawals-would ultimately persuade
some of the latter of the wisdom 'r bur decision.

While many Americans may still disagree with that
decision, I think the facts since June 30 have conclusively
demonstrated not only the tactical success of the opera-
tions but also theirstrategic purpose of reducing American
involvement in Vietnam.
Political and Economic Issues

V"ietnamization has political and economic dimensions
in addition to military ones. They %%ill become increas-
ingly important as the war winds down.

Political development in any newly independent
country is a challenging task. When that country is under
fire from a determined enemy, the difficulties are multi-
plied. The government sees its first priority as providing
serurit-. Military considerations are likely to dominate
the time of officials, the content of programs, and the
f-tdGom of political life.

Nevertheless, political development in a paramilitary
conflict is a crucial ingredient of a government's effort.
It is increasingly important in Vietnam as the military
struggle subsides. Ultimately, the fate of Vietnam will
turn on political factors--the motivation of the people
during the conflict; the cohesion of non-communist
political forces in a povible electoral competition with
the Communists; the solidity of the political institutions
during and after the war.

There has been a steady political evolution in South
\'ietnnm beginning with the election of a Constitutional
Asemhlv in 1966 and of the President and National
Avemblv in 1967. In 1970 there %%ere continued signs of
a growing commitment to the I jlitical institutions ctab.
lishcd by the 1967 Contitution. Elccions fur hamlet
"ief% and for Village, Ntunhipal and Provincial Council.

k place throughout thc country. Thcre were alit dec-
tiuns fter half tl vs'aLs in the Ui)per Huic which attracted
a wide tpe.triini of non-Coninutnit l)ritic.l force s.

1970 saw cnactmcnt of Lanu-to-tric-Tillcr legislation,
a .Scping land reform program which will g'ic land to
tenant fanncrs and could have significant political
impact. It has our full support.

The Presidcntial and Lowver House elections this )car
will further test the fabric of the constitutional system, the
strengths of the various political factions and the al-
legiance of the people. 1971 will-.how tl e extent of
political devclopmen,-,n. Soith Vietnar. Victnam~sc
people of all factions will judge the responsiveness of the
political process and register their verdicts. The enemy
will seek to exploit the political currents of an election
year. But it %will also be watching-and perhaps drawing
conclusions from-the stability of the system.

The maintenance of a sound South Vietnamese econ-
omy is crucial for Vietnamization. This problem was of
great concern in 1970 but the Government moved on it
with some encouraging results.

Our extensive review of the economic situation in July,
1970, made it abundantly clear that the key Vietnamiza-
tion goals of constructive political change and increased
South Vietnamese military performance were intimately
linked to the goal of a sound economy.

Prices rose by over fifty percent in the twelve months
up to mid-1970. These increa4es %tere eroding the pur-
chasing power of the already near-subsistence pay re-
ceived by many soldiers and civil sen'ants at the very
time they .were being tasked with the growing burdens of
Vietnamization. Moreover, if inflation had continued,
the economic security of other major groups, such as
farmers, veterans, and urban workers, could have been
jeopardized.

In the fall of 1970 the South Vietnamese Government
took strong fiscal and monetary actions, including an
important reform of the exchange rate. These difficult
steps, supplemented by a slight increase in our assistance
to offset the increased budgetary costs of Vietnamization,
dramatically arre-ted an accelerating inflation. The price
level rose by only about four percent in the last half of the
year, setting the stage for policies that can lead to more
enduring economic stability.

There are two lessons to be drawn from these
developments:

-First, Vicinamization of the economy and the war
cannot be accomplished at the same time %%ithout
our economic resistance. As the South Victnamese
take on more of the fighting they divert more re-
sources from internal production. Our a..sitance, by
providing the external resources to help maintain
internal kc-cl' of con.uin litot1 for soldiers, farmers
and workers. i.; a-vital a.;pect of Victntamization. ve
will provide extcnial support commcnsur;te with the
milit.iry burden bornc I the economy at pctil:1c in
thI difficult iriod of tra..ition.
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This comprehensive approach came against a back-
ground of consistent efforts to reach diplomatic solutions.
From the outset, this Administration has continued
American support for the efforts of Prime Minister Sou-
vanna Phouma to reconstitute the 1962 Geneva Agree-
ments guaranteeing his country's neutrality, independence
and territorial integrity. In Cambodia we long tolerated
a difficult military situation and encouraged negotiations
when Prince Sihanouk was removed.

To date, Hanoi has rejected diplomacy and spread
the conflict. The Lao government for many years, and
the Cambodian government this year, have turned to
us and others for assiUance.

These developments left us with the choice between
military options. After our one-time sweep agaiist.the
Communist bases in Cambodia, we have ruled out Ameri-
can ground combat troops in either Laos or Cambodia
for several reasons. Our fundamental Vietnam-related
objectives are served by other means. In any event, we
believe that the two governments can survive through their
own efforts, our various kinds of istance, and that of
other friends. We look to them to shoulder the primary
combat responsibilities for their own defense.

Moreover, the enemy has its own problems. Despite its
ability and willingness to pour thousands of troops into
all three countries, North Vietnam faces certain limits
imposed by manpower drain and long supply lines. Lack
of indigenous support in Laos and Cambodia severely
hampers Communist troop movements. And we do not
assume that Hanoi's allies want Laos and Cambodia
removed from the map of Southeast Asia.

Thus we did not oppose Congressional restrictions this
past year on the use of U.S. ground combat forces in those
countries, even though we had strong reservations about
the principle of circumscribing executive authority.

Instead of deploying our troops we have helped those
countries help themselves. In Cambodia, South Vietnam's

r"r=ptive thrusts have been crucial for their mutual
deiese.

"r .e&e. ... .. are. raised against these South
Vienamese operations outside their borders:

-That they spread South Vietnamese forces thin. On
the contrary, by str:ikkg against the enemy's supply
system and reducing the border threat, these actions
contract the territory that the South Vietnamese
army must defend. The alternative of inviolate
enemy sanctuaries along a front of 600 miles would
stretch South Vietnamese forces much more severely.

-That South Vietnam is expanding the war. Its troops
have gone only where the North Vietnamese have
been entrenched and violating one country's territory
to attack another. It is Hanoi which expanded the
war years ago.

-- '1hat our suplxrt of the South Victnamese will draw
us into wider war. If we are to reduce otur involve-
m ent in Indcwhina, we must shield our withdrawals
by backing these %weeps against potential threaLs.

At a time when wc are (utting our military prmncc
in one country we are naturally reluctant to send
troops into neighboring ones-on grounds both of
strategy and American domestic support. It would
make little sense for us, while withdrawing hundreds
of thousands of grotind combat troops from Vietnam,
to reintroduce a few into Laos or Cambodia.

The arguments against South Vietnam's defensive
actions suggest that Hanoi has the right-without provo.
cation and with complete immunity-to send its forces
into Laos and Cambodia, threaten their governments,
and prepare to bring its full strength to bear on South
Vietnam itself.

The choice for South Vietnam is not between limiting
and expanding the war. It is between what it is doing in
self-defense and passively watching the menace grow
along its borders.

In time the combined populations of 28 Million in
South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, with assistance from
their regional partners, should more than balance the
resources of North Vietnam, with its population of 20
million. During this transition period, however, our own
defensive supporting actions are important. Let me briefly
review them.

Cambodia
In Cambodia we pursued the policy of the previous

Administration until North Vietnamese actions after
Prince Sihanouk was deposed made this impossible.

In the previous chapter on Vietnam I briefly recalled
the background and results of the allied sweeps against
the Communist sanctuaries which were so vital to Viet-
namization. With the operations concluded, our policy
for Cambodia took shape as follows:

-No U.S. ground combat personnel in the country,
and no U.S. advisors with Cambodian units.

-Air missions against enemy supplies and personnel
that pose a potential threat to South Vietnam or seek
to establish base areas relevant to Vietnam.

-Military assistance to the Cambodian Government
in amounts and types suitable for their army.

-Encourage other countries of the region to give diplo-
matic assistance.

-Encourage and support the efforts of third countries
who wish to furnish troops or material.

The loss of the use of Sihanoukville, as well as the base
areas, was a serious setback for Hanoi. For many vears
almost all North Vietnamese supplies for Militauy Regions
Ill and IV in South Vietnam passed through the port.
Accordingly. during the latter part-of 1970 the North
Vietnamese stepped up their efforts to reestablish sanc-
tuaries and their attacks on the Cambodian Government.
They sought either to reopen their supply lines to southern
South Vietnam or to install by force a government in
Phnom Penh that would accomplish the sa-me purpose.
They f.iiled to do either but they posed significant threats.

To deny them renew ed uise f these az,;set we helped
the CaunbYdians defend themselves and %ve supported
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Senator Youxo. Do we airlift supplies and Cambolian troops as we
do in South Vietnam?

General RYAN. No, we provide air support of about roughly 50
sorties a day.

1072 WITlDRAWAL or U.S. Taoors

Chairman ELLENDER. You spoke about a reduction you propose to
make in 1972.

General RrAN. Yes, sir.
Chairman ELLENDER. I presume that the addition to the South Viet-

namese forces increases the proportion of our withdrawal.
Secretary SEA rs. Yes. We will discuss that a little further later.

HELICOPTER SUPPORT

Senator CASE. May I just ask the General, you don't handle any of
the helicopter support, either transport or fighting or anything else I
That is all done by the ArmyI

General RrAp-. The majority is done by the Army.
Senator CASE. Practically all?
General RYAN.. Yes.
Senator CAsm. Thank you. •"
General RYAN. Except for the search and rescue operations.
Senator CAsL. You do that ?
General RYrAN. Yes.

our VWNArxzESE An FoxcE GROWTH

Secretary SEAIXS. This'reduction in our own sorties was made
sible by progress in the Vietnamization program. During 1970, the

Vietnamese Air Force grew 49 percent to a total strength of 30 squad-
rons, and they now have 34. They were flying some 54 percent of the
in-country attack sorties in December compared to 30 percent a year.
earlier. They have shown us that they are capable of maintaining and
using effectively the equipment that we are providing them.

Senator Si-3ii'%oroN.. M'r. Chairman, may I ask a question?
Chairman ELLENDER. Yes.

AxacuArr

Senator Srm::GTON-. What do they fly with?
Secretary SEm.b&s. They are flying with A-l's and A-3"'s and

they have one squadron of F-5's and they have a large number of
hehcopters. They have C-4 's and they are flying the forward air con-
trol aircraft.

Onat.TiruO COST REoUcTIOr . :.

As a result of reducing our forces in Southeast Asia, we have re-
turned a "peace dividend" to the Treasury. But our lower budget
levels have also meant a reduction in the peacetime Air Force resource.
base.

Chairman ELLr.-DER. What do you mean by "peace dividend"?"
Secretary SEAM[AN-s. W9hat I mean by reducing the resource base is

that we have turned over some of our own aircraft and the mission
they performed to the Vietnamese. By "peace dividend" I nmean that
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That they spread South Vietnamese forces thin. On the contrary, by
striking against the enemy's supply system and redutcing the border threat,
these actions contract the territory that the South Vietnamese army must
defend. The alternative of inviolate enemy sanctuaries along a front of
600 miles would stretch South Vietnamese forces much more severely.

That South Vietnam Is expanding the war. Its troops have gone only
where the North Vietnamese have been entrenched and violating one coun-
try's territory to attack another. It is Hanoi which expanded the war
years ago.

That our support of the South Vietnamese will draw us Into wider war.
If we are to reduce our involvement In Indochina, we must shield our with-
drawals by backing these sweeps against potential threats. At a time when
we are cutting our military presence In one country we are naturally
reluctant to send troops into neighboring ones-on grounds both of strategy
and American domestic support. It would make little sense for us, while
withdrawing hundreds of thousands of ground combat troops from Viet-
nam, to reintroduce a few Into Laos or Cambodia.

The arguments against South Vietnam's defensive actions suggest that Hanoi
has the right-without provocation and with complete immunity-to send Its
forces into Laos and Cambodia, threaten their governments, and prepare to bring
its full strength to bear on South Vietnam itself.

The choice for South Vietnam Is not between limiting and expanding the war.
It is between what It is doing in self-defense and passively watching the menace
grow along Its borders.

In time the combined populations of 28 million In South Vietnam, LAos and
Cambodia, with assistance from their regional partners, should more than bal-
ance the resources of North Vietnam, with Its population of 20 million. During
this transition period; however, our own defensive supporting actions are im-
portant. Let me briefly review them.
Cambodia

In Cambodia we" pursued the policy of the previous. Administration until
North Vietnamese actions after Prince Sihanouk was deposed made this
Impossible.

In the previous chapter on Vietnam I briefly recalled the background and
results of the allied sweeps against the Communist sanctuaries which were so
vital to Vietnamization. With the operations concluded, our policy for Cambodia
took shape as follows: -

No U.S. ground combat personnel in the country, and no U.S. advisors with
Cambodian units.

Air missions against enemy supplies and personnel that pose a potential threat
to South Vietnam or seek to establish base areas relevant to Vietnam.

Military assistance to the Cambodian Government In amounts and types suit-
able for their army.

Encourage other countries of the region to give diplomatic assistance.
Encourage and support the efforts of third countries who wish to furnish

troops or material.
The loss of the use of Sihanoukvlille, as well as the base areas, was a serious

setback for Hanoi. For many years almost all North Vietnamese supplies for
Military Regions III and IV In South Vietnam passed through the port. Accord-

* ingly, during the later part of 1970 the North Vietnamese stepped up their ef-
forts to reestablish sanctuaries and their attacks on the Cambodian Govern.
meant. They sought either to reopen their supply lines to southern South Vietnim
or to install by force a government in Phnom Penh that would accomplish the
same purpose. They failed to do either but they posed significant threats.

To deny them renewed use of these assets we helped the Cambodians defend
themselves and we supported South Vietnam's operations. Substantially greater
military and economic assistance was needed to support the Cambodian army,
which was growing from some 40.000 to over 200.000 in a very short period of
time. The quarter billion dollars that Congress appropriated as part of the for-
eign assistance supplemental recognized that Cambodia was facing outright ag-
gresslon, that it was doing everything possible on its own, ind that our assist-
ance was appropriate for its self-defense and to aid Vietnamization and our
withdrawals from South Vietnam.

This past year there were also encouraging signs of regional cooperation:
.The South Vietnamese, at Cambodia's request. continued to sweep the sanctu-

ary areas, conduct ground operations in support of Cambodian forces, and pro-
vides air and logistic support and training.
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Question. What pecentage of Thai volunteers who loughl in Laos hav e re-

;urne4 to Thai military units? What percentage to Pon-military occupational
Are these mem given any credit toward retirement or other berefls for the time
served in Laos? What costs have been borne by the United States for the trat-
ing, support, medical essistance, equipment, and veterans or other benefits for
these menf%

Answer. The exact percentage of Thai volunteers who are now In Thal
military units is not 'available to us. The percentage is quite small, however,
since the vast bulk of the Thai volunteers came from the general civilian popula-
tion. No retirement or veterans benefits are included in the Thal Volunteer pro-
gram since it is strictly a limited undertaking which does not encompass the
fringe benefits which are normal to a regular military force. However, the small
number of Thai personnel who do return to the Thai military undoubtedly are
given credit towards retirement for thac'Allii served in Laoe-.no U.S. costs are
involved. U.S. costs thus far for the support of'the Thai volunteer is as follows:

FY 73-$UT.9 million (budgeted Including ammunition).
FY 72--$9.6 million (actual expense)
Question. Do you still plan, budget authority of $819 Milan for PT 1974 and

budget outlays of $4J billon for FY 1974 in Southaew Asia? Ple breek o"
these costs in terms of budget categories. Wll any of those funds, or of the ro-
minin, F 1973 fioutheast Asia fuxds, be used for reooatruciom and relief
purposes?
. Answer. The FY 1974 budget was prepared prior to the catse4re and dld not
assume cessation of hostilities In Southeast &Ae. The cease re for South iet-
nam was to be effective January 27, 1973 However, there continues to be nu-
merous violations of the ceae-fire. The cease-fire In Laos Is to take effect 60 days
after the formation of a coalition government on March 23, 10 We are cur-
reutly reusessing our military assistance program for South Vietnam and Laos
In light of the cease-Are and will advise the Congress upon ompleton of these
reviews.

FiSAL YEAR 1374 SOUThEASt ASIA INCREMENTAL COST -

- :.',l~ ~ q " " . ." " ,~ ..;'"" ' " "- . .. "

N --- .T SKIP

.~~4sjLqggy 2. 10 I :-

7.UOL~" ,PLP- I
T t . .O I 08.

..- ..... L 1 - 4.0..

None of the FY 1973 or FY 1974 SEA funds will be used for reconstructiou or
relief purposes., Section 73T of the Department of Defense Appropriation Act,
193, authorizes Department of Defense appropriations to be used "for their
stated purposes" to support Vietnamese forces. The words "for their stated pur-
poses" have the effect of limiting the use of the appropriations .Une Items on
behalf of the.Vietnamese forces to such activities and projects that the Depart-
ment of Defenaecould perform for the United States Armed Forces. Accordingly,
Section '13T does not authorize DoD appropriations to be used for general rehabil-
itation of the economy of Vietnam. ... ........ -

Question. What ae legisatie authority, if any, would pos need in 9rifer to
use PY 1973 or PT 1974 defense eppropriations for poot a.istee to "oritV~etnm? . - ." ...

Answer. This Is no Intention to request that FT 1M7 or Ft 1074 appropri-
tions made available to the Department of Defense be avaUable for postwar
assistance to North Vietnam. New legislative authority would be required before
Defense appropriations could be available for that purpose

Question. Note that the war has ended, wtil vou declassify and proride for the
committeee, records the figures for each calendar month since Januarv 1964 for
41) the number of aerial attack sorties conducted by U.B. aiarcift aook# targets
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in each of the foiloteing contrics: the Republio of Vietnam, the Dcmocretlo
Republio of Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and Thatilnd; (.) -the tonnage of ewn.
tlions e.rpended in each such country in each" sch vsonth; and (3) the number
of American personnel killed and wounded in hostile and non-hostile incidents
in each such country in each such month. Plcac distinguish between B45
missions cnd fighter-bomber missions in listing sorties and tonnagee?

Answer. The data is highly sensitive in the aggregate and I cannot, therefore,,
declassify it.

There have been no attack sorties flown by U.S. aircraft against targets 'in
Thailand.,

QuestionL What i. the estimated strength of the insurgent forces now ight-
ing in the Philippines? Hoo A" that changed in the past year?' What assistance
A*# the U.S. given, or is plannusd to be given, to cope with this insurgenoy? HOW
Ameroas personnel been involved 4n hostilities in any wayt

Answer. The curteat estimated strength of the two major insurgent group$ Is
[deleted] armed, full time Maoist guerrillas (new Peoples Army) and (deleted]
armed full time MusUm Revolutionary forces. Both groups have expanded in the
past year and Increased In military sophistication. A year ago Maoist armed
strength was estimated to be about [deleted] guerrillas and we estimate that
the Muslims had about (deleted] armed men.

The US Security Assistance Program to the Philippines has as one of Its major
objectives the improvement of the Philppine Armed Forces capability to cope
with Insurgency problems. To this end we are providing military assistance suit-
able for this role. This Includes aircraft, rifles, trucks, communication gear,
helicopters, patrol boats and landing craft. and other weapons The goal is to
Improve mobility, communications and fire power--al vital elements in the con-
duct of counter Insurgency operations.

To help cope with the current situation US actions have been limited to kno-
lg up the delivery dates of some of the equipment most urgently needed by the
Philippine Armed Forces--sch as, U-16 rifles, and UH-1H helicopters to be
used primarily for moblity. In addition we are in the process of providing the
Philippines C-123K aircraft to help provide greater inter-island mobility.

There are no American personnel Idvolved In the hostilities. ..
Qu¢ition. What is the estimated strength of the insurgent forces nowe fghting

in Thallandt How has that changed in the past year? Whet assistance hae the
U.S. given or is planned to be given, to cope with this insurgency? How many
Americans are involved in training or advising forces tchich have clashed with
the insurgentst Have Amerloan personmel been involved in combat operations or
support fn eny waif?

Answer. The estimated strength of the Insurgent forest In Thailand I approxi.
mately [deleted] including about [deleted] In the Kra Peninsula In the South.
It is estimated that there ba been an Inrease of [deleted] Insurgents In Thai-
land In the past year. US military assistance includes the advisory efforts of the
Military Assistance Gommand in Thailand who administer the Military Assist-
ane Program. The Military Aststance Program for Thailand in FY 78 has been
reduced to $W.931 as a result of the adjustments necessary to accommodate the
reduced funding available Under the CRA. Priority Is given in the advisory effort
and the Military Assistance Program to support of Thai counter-Insurgency
plans and programs Approximately three hundred US advisers are participating
In training and advising activities of Thai forces. US advisory efforts are prin.
cipally at or above regimental level. Every effort Is made to involve US person-
nel In 'Training the Trainer" rather then directly conducting the training. No
American personnel are involved In combat operations or support of combat
operations.

Ques . What peroenteps of GNP do the United States and each of its NATO,
SEATO. and other acles spend on defense? How much per capita? Have any of
these lg changed siotificantly in recent years?

Answer. A breakout of total defense expenditures as a percent of G"P and
total defense expenditures per capita for the US and Its Allies follows.
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ii each of the fol.oiring countries: the Republio of Vietnam, the Dcrtcratfo
Republic of Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia. and Thailand; (2) .the tonnage of mun.
tions expended in eacX such country in each' sich month ; and (3) the n,,mber
of .Americon personnel killed an4 wounded in hostile and non.hostile incidents
in each such country in each such month. Please distinguish between B-25
missions and fightcr.bomber missions in listing sortics and totna ges?

Answer. The data Is highly sensitire in the aggregate and 'I cannot, therefore,.
declassify I'L

There have been no attack sorties flown by U.S. aircraft against targets In
Thailand..
- Quetio. What is the estimated strength of the insurgent forces noe fight-
i,,g in the Philippinca? Hoo has that changed in the past year?"TVhat assistance
has the U.S. given, or is landed to be give , to cope with this insurgency? Hay.'
American perpo*"l been involved in hostilities in any %Gay?

Answer. Thelcurrent estimated strength of the two major Insurgent groups is
[deleted] armed. full time Maoist guerrillas (-new Peoples Army) and (deleted)
armed full time Muslim Revolutionary forces. Both groups have expanded in the
past year and Increased in military sophistication. A year ago Maoist armed
strength was estimated to be about (deleted] guerrillas and we estimate that
the Muslims had about [deleted] armed men.

The US Security Assistance Program to the Philippines has as one of Its major
objectives the improvement of the Phlipplae Armed Forces capability to cope
with insurgency problems. To this end we are providing military assistance suit-
able for this role. This includes aircraft, rifles, trucks, communication gear,
helicopters, patrol boats and landing craft, and other weapons. The goal is to
Improve mobiUty, communications and fire power.-411 vital elements in the con-
duct of counter insurgency operations.

To help cope with the current situation US actons hare been limited to tnov-
ing up the delivery dates of some of the equipment most urgently needed by the
Philippine Armed Forces-such as. U-16 rifles, and UR-1H helicopters to be
used primarily for mobility. In addition we are In the process of providing the
Philippines C-1231 aircraft to help provide greater inter-Island mobility.

There are no American personnel involved in the hostilities.
Question. What is the estimated strength of the i"nswrent forms noo fighting

in Thailand? How has that changed in the past pear? What assistance has the
U.S. given or is planned to be given, to cope with this insurgencj? How many
Americans are involved in training or advising forces tchich have clashed wtith
the insurgents? Have American persomel been involved in combat operations or
support n any way?

Answer. The estimated strength of the insurgent forces ia Thailand is approxi-
mately [deleted] Including about (deleted] In the Kra Peninsula In the South.
It Is estimated that there has been an increase of (deleted] insurgents in Thai-
land in the pat year. US military assistance includes the advisory efforts of the
Military Assistance Commaud In TbaUand who administer the Military Assist-
ance Program. The IMilitary Assistance Program for Thailand in FY 73 has been
reduced to $35.0)M as a result of the adjustments necessary, to accommodate the
reduced finding available under the CRA. Priority is given In the advisory effort
and the Military Assistance Program to support of Thai counter-insurgency
plaus and pro,,rum. Approximately three hundred US adriners are participating
in training and advising activities of Thai forces. US advisory efforts are prin-
cipally at or above regimental level. Every effort is made to Involve US person-
nel in "Tralnlng the Trainer" rather than directly conducting the training. No
American personnel are involved In combat operations or support of combat
operation.

Question. What percentage of GNP do the United States and each of its NA TO,
SEATO, and other allies spend on defense? How much per capita? Have ang of
these figures changed significantly in rece t years?

Answer. A breakout of total defense expendltures as a percent of GN'P and
total defense expenditures per capita for the US and its Allies follows.
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SenMor SV.X.xoroTN. Can you disti,''ish between the President's
alleged authority to bomb for ona side o, the other in Carubli,,
and his authoity to undertolke similar action in Korea, Maha','si'
Inl,,nesi.%, or the Middle East?

S- ne&t' 1,, .icai.-msO.. Yes.
Aud i think the essence of tha answer is inherent in what I jusit

said; namely, that in Cambodia he is carrying out operations which
represent dealing with the residue of the war, wharoans in those other
cases he would be initiating some brand new action.

Senator SYI INGTON. Have we made any commitment of air support
to the Cambodian Government,?

Secretary Rzcu.%RDsox. We have nm.1- nothing that I think could
be classified as a form of commitment. I understand that as of now,
at least under current steadino rules of engagement, we will respond
to the extent we were able to Jo so to requests for support. And this
is the basis on which we are operating from day to day.

Senator SYMINGTOX. We asked a question of the State Department
in 1971 in the Foreign Relations Committee:

Dn you think the rest of the world considers that we have taken on the respon.
sibility to save Cambodia and, if it falls to the Commutisit, that the world will
view it as a defeat fnr the Ur ited States?

The answer:
Mnst of the free world regards Cambodia as a ictim or Worth I'letnnme-se

aggress on, which is bearing the main burden of its owr. deretse and which is
putting up a firmer resi4rance th a many thought poible. Should Cambodia
eventually be overwhelmpd-which I do not expect to happen-this _outcome
would no doubt be seen as a defeat, not so much of the United States, hut. for
the pros.,,ects for world pLet-le orderr law and fisr the right of every nation to &elf-
determiration. These principles. which form the basis of the Charter of the UnitedINationso ha~ve survived Hu pry; they have sitrvived Caechoslovakia, aud no
doubt they vou!d survive nthr s m.lar events. But our own- fundamental objec-

1 tive in Cnuibodia is not the s'irvival of that country's government, but the
protection and advancement of Victnantization and the process of '.S.
withdrawal.-

I (ro't Imow the reason was for adding irungry,"nNt Czechn
slovakia, and what now we consider continuing in the bombing is 44l
about.

Secretary RICHARDSOX. The agreements that were entered into
for the cease-fire in South Vietnam extended to 1.aos 1 And Cambodia.
tbey prohibited the use of Laotiun and Camobodan territory by
military forces of another country. And so to tho extent that continued1
fightin; in Camhlndia is suppliect and directed b, .:-.Hnoi, it represents
a fi!:ure to fulfill the -a.gprinents. Not only thaft, but it represents a
conti'.uing- threat, to ie a.bitv to sust;.iii tlie accotumodat ions work-e

fr," South Victnatn ;ts-', beeaus. 0CrIbodi:: r.Intins a sp',zl--
oo,1rd 9or stppLy and i, .esioa of Soith Vie;unoa.

Sector SI:.txo'o.,. I ia h:wve Io leave n' to c:nlch that. vot.
]Btt t. :.% ~d .1 ot sop:! v fAr !he rrv:'or, the u::ml,, i s riklkes tier n:.lot
I:w .. C:.L:l)o.1it-, B-.'-.; ;.u ;o ot0.r ' ;"e- , i v: wi' !;rs. t rtj [ 'i lt l n : li -t b, .e in ih- . spl ' t,, 1 i.. . , -I :. ~ ~ ~ A.'.5':iI" ,otc a. Yel..-mi:With 0'-. tro;%-I~l, nro r-fo
l i t i,,l'r,,--,i ,,, *,!.,: :" - :
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U,. ATTACK SORTILS

1910 1271 1972 1173

TACAIR I 8-5? TACAIRI G-52 TACAIRI 842 TACAIR 142

Jamrry . ........................... I.58 19 778 101 712 its
b;uzry .................... ; . 1,1'a 40 3,114 181 3)9 60

March .................................. 1,7€6 105 17 256 3.74 1.225
Apr .. ... ..................... 1, a7 103 473 48 ...................
Ma........... 5,116 350 1,3 112 264 21 ......................
J3,49 ....... 1........333 1.8% 64 610 196. .

Juy ~766 191 1,093 42 W03 147 . ....
A,,gsL-.___ . 1, 543 23 1A S2 952 181
Sue!*sr.... 1.226 104 174 131 541 297

514 3 S2 223 42 215 .............
November.__... 524 24 1,258 tul 381 13
ecbmber.... 3,433 33 1.: NO 248 432 41 ....

Senator SymixGToo. And for the record the number of Cambodian
strikes by planes, in the last 30 days?

Admiral MooRER. Yes, we would be glad to do that.
[The information follows:]

ATTACK SORTIES

Alf Fanse Wtne
(TAC FTR) (TAC FTR) 11-a TOM

March:
................. ........ 26........... .26

............................................ ....................... 15
3 ............................................ ... 14
.......................................... Is ...................... " Is
............................................. to 2.
.................. .. ................. 2t .............. .2
............................................. 13 .............. 15 3
10....................................... I.t .............. 30 I2
91.0 ....................................... I .............. 2s 1

12 ..................................... .............. 30 12
1............................... . .............. n0 16
1....... 0 .............. 6n 110
10 ......................................... 1 .............. 30 17
14 ..................................... 153 .2........... 214Is ............................................. 126 .............. Sg 18
Ht ....................... ........... z........ 173 ..... ........ . U 231
17 ......................... 203 ............. 51 2N0
Is ............................................. 210 . .0........... is v0
1 ........................................... 11 .............. so 24
29 .......................................... lot .............. 59 250..t ...... ................................... I;$ .............. so1 2S1

-...... . .............................. 203 ............- 53 251
23 .......................................... 217 .............. .2 1

. .................................. 19............... .0 254
25 ........................................... If .............. 59 22S
25 ........................................... 193 .............. s V3
27 ......................................... 123 .............. 57 240
23 . ................................. 163 .............. 9 22779 ...... . .................. 2 ............ 170 12 55 225
3- ........................................ is9 12 60 222
31 ......... .............................. 153 24 58 223

1 Inluds Oxa wiv3 gIaps.

Senator ST.UNCoTON. Thatik you.
[Dizu.s'Zion off the record.]

P'UTURE PEP.80NNAL PLA. NS

Senator BYRD [presiding]. To get beck to where we left oft, spe.'r ng
broadly rather than precisely, tie Defeuse Departmeut has* otblekl
its out hys. And yet there lias been a very s.gniflc-nut increase, and
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both sides' armed forces. We hope that the South Vietnamese parties
make progress on these issues and settle their differences.

Laos and Cambodia will be treated in more detail later in this Re-
port. It is important to point out here that the Vietnam settlement ob-
ligates all foreign countries to withdraw their forces from these two
countries, cease sending military personnel and equipment into the two
countries, and stop using their territories to encroach on other countries.
These obligations are clear and unconditional. Here, too, Hanoi has not
yet carried out the terms of the Agreement. We expect North Vietnam to
withdraw its forces from Laos and Cambodia in the near future, and
to comply with the other provisions regarding those countries. As I have
stated repeatedly, there cannot be stable peace in Vietnam until its
neighbors are also at peace. The conflict has been indivisible. The peace
must be too.

Countries outside the region have a strong interest in the maintenance
of peace in Indochina. If the flames of conflict flare up again, there will
be renewed suffering for the peoples of the area, the danger of another
war, and a threat to the improvement of relations among the major
world powers.

Accordingly, we look to outside powers to lend a moderating influence
to the affairs of Indochiua. This means, first of ab, that there can be
no reasonable justification for sending Hanoi large arms shipments now
that there is a negotiated settlement. North Vietnam certainly is not
threatened by its neighbors. A military buildup would raise questions not
only about its intentions, but also about the motivations of the sup-
pliers. Restraint in the North on this matter will be matched by restraint
in the South.

Beyond that, we believe that friends of the Vietnamese belligerents
can helpfully underline to them the advantages of maintaining the peace
instead of rekindling the war. This will be our approach. For there can-
not be a global structure of peace while conflict persists in Indochina.

This is a complex and difficult agenda. Unlike that of the last dozen
years, our role will not be dominant. But it will remain substantial and
important. And it will require both generosity and firmness, both patience
and vigilance.

America has those qualities and will exercise them in the interest of
peace in the region.

LAOS AND CAMBODIA

There cannot be lastingpeace in Vietnam until its neighbors are at
peace.

As of this writing, the situation in both Laos and Cambodia remains
fluid. In Laos, the parties reached a ceasefire settlement in February
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The', l~~M.x Of cotirst tlt, Cha~ir wo'oit i)I'sit to nnswer that
tlw('ion. lint 1 juist rfe'r (lie gitleumn front Virginia to the form
('li; rt. nIId that is acctoriliig to the' 1form1 chart. Those who t:rvN tile
loiilt'st spoak file softest wit('ll thw information is around.

Mr. Mo111 goi it(!v.

'flu' ('1llA'.Mr \iS. IT0oh.
'M vs. I ~'No tp qiestioni. Mtr. Clima ii.
Till. CIi .\IouNr.. 'Mr. Ihwii1els.

. I. . 1 ).% x 11;1. 'No (tes t ioiiS. .% C 11ai 1-111:11.

l's. I rlde V.
AMIs. 8c I I viw u. I IhInve a coup[A o f qu1est ioi s. MrI. Cl juirm-Ian.
A-_;ini T thanlk -%-(it for having these henriuigs under such hlaste

i)('m:clIN I think tley *r AII,,So iiim'ai.I interpret Ohwn what volt are

(r)I 1_1 0 it i; Clea red ti ol' ui01 thur(;oerIlt'i is that eol'rmet
fl. .1h I. .'lN. NV"-.

A.t s. An'iu iti il.. Ye1 vt the iv'.-ai ra~imific.at jotis ftor wvit.- Avv wirii1i

I)1- \\-: a';rv ai it v to a r it lv. we fvvl i, hving' violated ?
Mr.I-L I'11N. WV a1- rt' pufV to tlli1 t rent 11u4 is I ainuni. Anld I haloi is

" h% N ii:'Ini;I:. ll1eit \v(' -rt Irv~iie'.t foray :i 1i. is theLresiomu' way
"ll Ili- 1.teriliie whetliet' or not thajt sortie-I Inil'ii nre we tur'''

do-vil someit ieqnc'sts Oil thle lxais that they would not het ill our

MI'. $(#I IN. No0. I ot oil thle Ilmis oft it- Ieg Il dt'li I)it itoi. hilt oll that
"l~tw.:11-1 111-16i (lowthin appuoximatelY 40 juereellt of Hit- eiii4s

tiw:: %\(.I"' from thec Caimuholiai (;vvnm.- :tit( tin' ('; iloiait
'iI.'iai 1 i idtlie Iacaia we van'it viii ida tt jt't ta arets or .~: it

wt. il k thl:1i the i.' woI it, .1 11 ao'he tat m' or Iirl lziIiki-'l ood (iuf evii i:I

Mr.st'l ii:. I :.'e. I v~ivess Avil 1 ami rva liv s*:I%*IuI- i.S. I tutud it
vt'r' u.'tplt'x ii~r to ftid (lilt that we think the tr'at y I's bent''i violated
1i1id vt ' otw' enil flo avtial uoilt tile tlvatv. '.v. "o throialrh a

101id. 11:1- * v. and I :iit, trli1 I' it] erimilit Ii' 1w we' titei ma1ke tv

Yoi Sa v wo a:mk iedoing" it mlone oil *i vi i hut eastialtit's :111 Aml ethitu'r or
ii't tin' I itr"t' Ia in 1 'ti :1i I dteti?

Mr. Lk we ili.IA n if I vaji help With that pe'i'pe"th~e. There
0111. s.'e a t'iolt5. fl' eeivi-tug t hem.' i''41.it't ti rough th" lit1Caithol in il
(Govt'rmitui. First, of coli I'M. it is' their I('rritot'v. S-ecoiid. thev have
a.ir asseti~ of* their own mid nmuv of these they,% are atide to take are (if
s0 tit(lre i, ti0 n'iiit-Irv iwt'C.'*itV, for r(oli' paluliillai oll.

We. flit'ettirt'. 5111ce thmt- aie pan ut cir t'itur. find it. II('CCssarl' to CO-
u1.1i~tIma it vI()sv' a ll of thm't-'t 1 v itives. TI ivir I gltitili. IOct ivitv a.,~ AN-ell alI

air. act i it it'S. So( that Av calm lie sill- rti hre ic. a1 miitarvY u;etessit v for.
hI 1wt jclt ioVt' w ake.

Mrs. iIiiaynr t54'S not lla wav thiii m ~if thm are' takiiig-Camr
(If '-Hit iv4li-' tillu.4 thveimlst, t116. are li"lil. ii 011W ivt
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THE TESTIMONY OF GENERAL GEORGE BROWN
IS CLASSIFIED SECRET BY THE SENATE
ARMED SERVICES COMITTEE. A COPY IS
IN THE COMMITTEE FILES.
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THE LETTER FROM SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
JAMES SCHLESINGER TO SENATOR STUART
SYMINGTON IS IN THE COMMITTEE FILES.
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FIGHTER.80OVR' ATTACK SORTIES S

HWll Vielam $tgth Votisanm Los CombeO Total

1965:JiM ury. ..................
february .........................
March ........... . ............

Aprd.. ..................
May ....... ... ........ ........
Joga ...........................
July ......... ...................
Atolust ...........................ptm .......................
Oct r ........................

November ................
December ........................

Total ..........................

1366:
Josuaiy.......................
Feroy .........................
Ma ............................
Apro....... ..................May ... .................
J ......................
Joty .... ....................
Awu .........................
Selomber...................
Oc oer .........................
N V R ........................
D cmber ........................

TOW ....... .............

J ary-................. ....February... ............
omarc ..... ...................

J r..........................

idya/......................

July ............................

Augiso ............. .............

teber ..... ..................

cber..........................

Noo a .€m r .......................
Nofldl, b' ........................

TOW .......................

1910:
Ja ry ..........................
February .........................
MIar ..........................

Jug............... .......

July . .........................

i Ut .......................

October ..........................
November .......................
Docmt ........................

ToW ......................

Jasuary .....................
Feb roary ....................
March ......................

July... ..... ... ....
August.. ...........
Septmber ....... ....
Octaor..............
Nevrmbtr...................
December....................

0
221

3.43118
X, 441
3.511

2.130

3.143

3441
8.183
2.170

2540 6

737

2.634
2.52$
8.121
8. 738
8.1654
9.210

10.071
10. 227

65.921

132 % 27n
2. an 10149
4,4"4 I2.215.21 8111
4.362 X.147
7,522 9.96

12.243 10.274
83654 9.472
712s7 10.410

.668 10,607

81.137 123, us

6.59 11,934542 11, 476
3.491 13.915tm R3 402

13I 276 1 .603
11 457 13.91513.23 15.401
11:725 13 9I2
I. 410 14, 763
A.7 14102
7.112 13.456

5713 13.152
10 5.761 165. r03

6.3513. 281
5.1067.259

10.375
14,39
12.940
10. 53
11.8)6

330
75

92. 224

26
6

27
10
92
75
4
6
2
4

33
0

285

14.612
1f,%070
17. 114
16.' 578it. smj

7. 33
18.750
16.490
13 754
14, 441
15.535

20. 258

14.493
13,073
15,029
14,913
15.100
15.179
13. 663
13. "s
10,273
8.134
8. 421

.058

150.321
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l6 ..............
In ..............

383 ............
420 ............
34 ..............
29...........

1.00...........
724 ...........

1,041 ..............
...6..........

1o443..............
3.023..........

3o3
1.58862,9I00

4.49

13.,671
13 617

15,420

101. 21

8. .............. 17.410
5. 2 12....... 11. 228

6.247 2& 011
6.044 .............. 20.4.3 0 17.I18

.w....o.....o.. I?.sk

3. 4 442 .............. 2%024
2,134.............. 24.142

820...............3.A2M
1.21............... 23.773
z 312............... 2%431
3,021........ 0
4.41 .............. u1

47.6no .............. M25

S. U3 ..............
6.63 ...........
$.I ..............
4, ..............
2,557 ...........
1.441 ...........
1.28.9...........
1.263... ..
1,1969..........
4.392...........
6.z 7 ..2..........

213

31S.0144,402 ..............

8............
0ili ..............

7.105 ............ I
*.8 .............

3. w ..............
t 363 ...........
.s ..............

2.5566............
3.071 ...........
4.749 ...........

12.796 ...........
15.133..........

75. 247 ..............

13.507 ..........
12,52 ....
13157 ..........
I , 68 ....
11.537
11,S47
11 24 ..........
10.65 .
10.3219It 421 ...........

1412.50

29.1IN
25,442.

3,1
34. ml
34.246

31L.2

....2 2$, 731

1' 9

20 2m3.128
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FIGlT[-IONIL ATTACK SOItSI[-.CeeUasI

MeeYieta Set* Vletmem LaSS Ce0lmlia TOl

1970:
Jamary ..........................
Irlrars .........................
Me(* ...........................

...a.....................
Avjie ...................

Jail.................
A tt ..........................s b .......................
NFery .......................

aedi .........................

.J .....................
e y ......................
Mar .........................

JSON. ................
July ...................

emer ............ ......

Jo0mbo.....................

OW .............. .......
1972:Jumsy ................

February ......................
Marck .... o..................
Jl .. ..........................
Jy ....................
A . ...............

=0Aw :: ...............
..a................. .

.II .........................
December.........................

TOWS~ ..... .0................ ....

1973:.

Jan" .I... .................. ..

robnw ...... .................. .

Ma '..........................

T Al..........................

10
2011

I
a

213
2

1.003

9;1
26S

161€

4
14

20
4

33
1.056

1.0

61

132
I. 19
1.042
6,417
6.51
6.1
6.343
5 077
3.364
3.034

A 186

1.123

14212
2.192

14,232

2.110
3.6491:74s
3.317

1. 021, 113
845
211
'4

16. 123

112
1.510

40
10.523

.531i. 770

102
INI

W 3. ............. 21s1
it.515.............. 1It2fiI It USl

I0.256 4 1t 236
?.01 S j 22.304. 7l 3.401 1. 30

s. 8174 74 14.120
41614 1.39 13.100
3.501 I. 056 3,114. m 7.959
7.0ow 321 1110Il
%.030 1.19 It. 423

17.40 13 56 I3. 257

9.95i% Il
9.651

12.70S

63
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British and the French-are now cloacr to ours than was
thc case before. We have a better understanding of their
position; they have a better understanding of ours.

And also, we have had encouraging talks with the
Soviet Ambassador. The Secretary of State and I have
both talked with te Sovict Ambassador with regard to
time Mideast We will continue these bilateral consulta-
tions and if they continue at their present rate of prng-
ress, it secms likely that there will be four-power
discussions in the United Nations on the Mideast.

Now, I should indicate also the limitations of such
discussions and what can come out of them. The four
powers--the Soviet Union, the United States, Great Brit-
ain, and France--cannot dictate a settlement in the Mid-
die East. The time has passed in which great nations can
dictate to small nations their future where their vital in-
terests are involved. This kind of settlement that we are
talking about, and the contributions that can be made
to it, is limited in this respect.

The four powers can indicate those areas where they
believe the parties directly involved in the Mideast could
have profitable discussions. At the present time they are
having no discussions at all.

Second-and this is even the more important part of
it-from the four-power conference call conic an abso-
lute essential to any kind of peaceful settlement in the
Mideast, and that is a major-power guarantee of the
settlement, because we cannot expect the Nation of Israel
or the other nations in the area who think their major
interests might be involved-we cannot expect them to
agree to a settlement unless they think there is a better
chance that it %%ill be guaranteed in the future than has
been the case in the past.

On this score, then, we think wc have made consider-
able progress during the past week. We are cautiously
hopeful that we can make more progress and move to the
four-power talks very soon.

U.S. RESrOxSE TO ATTACKS IN VIETNAM

Q. Mr. President, have you considered an appropri-
ate response if the attacks continue in South Vietnam?
Would an appropriate response include resumnip-ion of
the bombing in the North?

T. E PRESIDENT. Well, Mr. Wilson, that question is
one that I have given thought to but it is one which I
think should not be answered in this forum.

I believe that it is far more effective in international
policy to use deeds rather than words threatening dced5,
in order to accomplish objectives.

I will only say in answer to that question that the
United States has a numhcr of options that wc could
exercise to rosxind. We have .scvcral conlingcncy plans
that can be put into effect.

I am considering g all of t-,se planm. We shall utsc what-
evcr phmn we consider is appr,,priate to the action on tie
other side. I will not indicate inl advance, and I am not
going to indicate publicly, and I am not going to thrat-

WFItLY COMPILATION OF PRtsIDIMIAL DOCUMENTS

cn--I don't think that would be helpful that wc arc
going to start bombing the North or anything cLe.

I will only indicate that we will not tolerate a con-
tinuation of this kind of attack without vwme rc.,ponse that
will be appropriate.

CONVERSATIONS wNrnt PRESIDENT DE C'ILE

Q. Mr. President, mindful of your ground rule against
revealing contents of your conversations %% ith leads, I
ask you this question: Did the atmosphere of mutual
trust generated in your long conversations %s ith General
de Gaulle give you any fresh indication, any fieh hope
that France could be helpful in the futarc of NATO,
and/or France could be helpful in settling the war in
Vietnam, either directly or indirectly?

THE PREsIDEsT-. Well, on the fint point, General
de Gaulle said publicly, as you will note, what he has
said in tie past, that he supported the Alliance.

He has withdrawn France's forces from the military
side of the Alliance but he supports the Alliance, and he
in his conversations backed that up very vigorously.

With regard to whether or not there is a possibility tha
France could move back into NATO in its military com-
plex, I would not hold out at this time any hope that that
might happen.

I would hold out, however, some hope that as our con-
versatiois continue, we can find a number of areas for
mutual cooperation and consultation on the military side
a.; well as in other respects.

I think that beyond that, it would not be appropriate
to indicate what General dc Gaulle's position i. As far
as Vietnam is concerned, we did discuss it and shcthcr
it was Vietnam, or whether it was the Mideast, or whtt-
it was U.S. relations with other countries where the
French might be helpful, I received from Gcneral J-
Gaulleyery encouraging indications that they would iL-
to be helpful where we thought they could be hc!'.'

I wouldn't go beyond that, but I was very encoumr.1::,'!
with the General's attitude. It was one of helpfulne-.- i:.
every respect on all of the major issues.

THE NUCLEAR, No\rROLIFERATIO.\ TREATY

Q. Mr. President, in your conversations with (,,.-
cellor Kiesinger, do )oiu believe that you conv,:gc,! hi:"
that his government s reservations against joii-. i:;."
Nucl.er Nonproliferation Treaty were not valid. . ,"-
joining in the treaty would he in West Germ.'" -
interests?

Tl E P smrNT. I think it would be appr,,p::-
.-ak that the German Government has considcr.d"'-
cultics with regard to ratification of the trean - -

ties which we mieed to understand even thom-0 %we
not agree with their pIosition.

Their attitude as far as we are concerned i.
Well known. They kuow that I hat sent thle .r.'.'
the Senate, that the Stcuatc sill pix,1.hblY 0i'et h - "
amd co, ent and that we %%ill ratify.
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EVVECT1VENE.Ss oF AuM DErLoYMEvNT

Q. Mr. President, I undcrstand that your first con-
.tetion or deployment of antininile systems would be
around two Minuteman retaliatory operations. Do you
think that deploying around these two provides enough
;I, torrent that would be effcctivc?

1,z PRFSIDZNT. Let me explain the difference between
,k'ploying around two Minuteman bases and deploying
aroundd, say, 10 cities.

Where you arc looking toward a city defense, it needs
:., be a perfect or near perfect system to be credible be-
,.i.i', as I exanidied the possibility of even a thick defense
.4 cities, I found that even the most optimistic pro-
jcctions, considering the highest development of the art,
uould mean that we would still lose 30 million to 40
million lives. That would be less--hall of what we would
otherwise lose. But we would still lose 30 million to 40
million.

When you are talking about protecting your deterrent,
it need not be perfect. It is necessary only to pr,3tect
enough of the deterrent that the retaliatory second strike
uill be of such magnitude that the enemy would think
iwice before launching a first strike.

It has been my conclusion that by protecting two
Minuteman sites, we will preserve that deterrent as a
credible deterrent, and that that will be decisive and could
ie decisive insofar as the enemy considering the possibility

of a first strike.
VIETNAM "

Q. Mr. President, there have been charges from Capitol
lill that you have stepped up the war in Vietnam. Have
.btu?

Tnn PRESIDENT. I have not stepped up the war in Viet-
nam. I actually have examined not only the charges, but
al,o examined the record. I discussed it at great length
yesterday with Secretary Laird.

What has happened is this: For the past 6 months, the
forces on the other side have been planning for an oftcn-
sve, and for the past 6 months they not only have planned
for an offensive, but they have been able, as a result of
that planning, to have mounted a rather substantial
offensive.

Under those circumstance%, we had no other choice but
to try to blunt the offensive. Had General Abrams not
responded in this way, we would have suffered far more
casualti" than we have suffered, and we have suffered
itimre than, of course, any of us would have liked to have

The answer is that any escalation of the war in Vietnam
hIas been the responsibility of the cnemy. If thc enemy de-
l--alatcs its attack, ours will go down. We are not trying
Ps step it up. We are trying to do everything that wc can
its the conduct of our war in Vietnam to see that we can go
(,,Y ward toward pace in Parii.

Thllat is why my rmsponse Jia been nmeasurcd, deliberate
aid, some think, too cautious. But it will continue to be
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that way, because I am thinking of those peace talks every
time I think of a military option in Vietnam.

Tilt ADIU SYSTEM AD Tilt BURCIAIV.

Q. Mr. President, your safeguard AB3. system, I
understand, would cost about $1 billion less in thic coming
fiscal year than the plan which President Johnon sent up.
Will this give you the opportunity to reduce the sur-
charge or will the continued high level of taxation be
needed for the economy?

Til Pimsim.,,"r. That question will be answered when
we see the entire budget. Secretary Laird %%ill testify on
the defense budget on Wednesday.

Incidentally, my understanding at this time, and I have
seen the preliminary figures, is that the defend budget
that Secretary Laird will present will be approximately
$2Y2 billion less than that submitted by the previous
administration.

Whether alter considering the defense budget and
all of the other budgets that have been submitted, we
then can move in the direction of -either reducing the
surcharge or move in the direction of some of our very
difficult problems with regard to our cities, the problem
of hunger and others-these are the options that I will
have to consider at a later time.

U.S. RESPONSE TO INCREASED CASUALTIES IN VIETNAM[

Q. Mr. President, last week you said that in the matter
of Vietnam you would not tolerate heavier casualties and
a continuation of the violation of the understamding
without making an appropriate response.

Is what we are doing now in Vietnam in a military
way that response of which you were speaking?

TH. PREsm, r. This is a very close decision on our
part, one that I not only discussed with Secretary Laird
yesterday, but that we will discuss more fully in the Se-
curity Council tomorrow.

I took no comfort out. of the stories that I saw in the
papers this morning to the effect that our casualties for
the immediate past week went from 400 down to 300.
That is still much too high. What our response should be
must bi measured ist terms of the effect on the negotia-
tions in Paris. I will only respond as I did eaxlicr to
Mr. Smith's question. We have issued a warning. I will
not warn again. If we conclude that the level of casualties
is higher than wc should tolerate, action will take place.

RUSSIAN Rt-ACTION TO T11. AN Dr.CIs0oN

Q. Mr. President, do you have reason to btelicvc that
the Rtissiam will interpret your ABM decision today as
not being an es-alating move in the arms race?

Tim. PMM.)I NT. As a matter of fact, Mr. Kaplw.
I have reahn to believe, based on the past record. that
they would interpret it jus.t the other way around.

First, whrn they deployed their own ABM system, and.
as yont know, they have 67 mimile ABM sitt deployed
around Moscow, they rejected the idea that it cscalat%'d
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0. Mr. President, I undcrtand that your first coti-
%&I", ion or dcployinctit of antiinivile sytcns would be
roundud two Minutcman retaliatory operations. Do you

injuk that deploying around these two provides enough
itcrrcnt that would be cffcctivc?

Ttie Pty:stur-: r. Let mc e plain the difference between
deploying around two Minuteman bases and deploying
around, say, 10 cities.

Where you arc looking toward a city defense, it nceds
:h, be a perfect or near perfect sp-tem to be credible be-
la,'- as I examined the possibility of even a thick defense
,,f cities, I found that cvn the most optimistic pro-
jection-% considering the highest development of the art,.N
uould mean that we would still lose 30 million to 40
noilliot lives. That would be le,--half of what we would
otherwise lose. But wc would still lose 30 million to 40
million.

When you are talking about protecting your deterrent,
it need not be perfect. It is necessary only to protect
tough of the deterrent that the retaliatory second strike

will be of such magnitude that the enemy would think
tuice.before launching a first strike.

It has been my conclusion that by protecting two
Minuteman sites, we will preserve that deterrent as a
credible deterrent, and that that will be decisive and could
be decisive insofar as the enemy considering the possibility
of a first strike.

_ SIET'rNA.

Q. Mr. President, there have been charges from Capitol
Hill that you have stepfed up the war in Vietnam. Have
' , .u ?

Txz PR sIDENT. I have not stepped up the war in Viet-
wam. I actually have examined not only the charges, but
.,o examined the record. I discussed it at great length
yesterday with Secretary Laird.

What has happened is this: For the past G months, the
forces on the other side have been planning for an ofTen-
sie, and for the past 6 months the" not only have planned
for an offensive, but they have been able, as a result of
that tanning, to have mounted a rather substantial
ufTcns. c.

Under those circumstances, we had no other choice but
to try to blunt the offensive. Had Gencrnl Abrams not
rcpondcd in this way, we would have suffered far more
casualties than we have suffcrcd, and we have suffered
ii ,rc than, of course, any of us would have liked to have
!-cc n.

The answer is that any cscalatiun of the war in Victimani
ixs been the Tesxmnibility of the encmy. If the cncmy dc-
,'-. adatcs its attack, ours will go down. We arc not trying
t..mcp it up. We arc trying to do cvcrything that wc call
ii the conduct of our war in Vietnam to w'c that we can go
f,0rward toward peace ;n i'arii.

I'liat 6 why my rieslrit. has xbeiie nica~urcd, (cllehIr.tic
-1oe, oIm lilk, too cautions. Blut it will continlc to L
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that way, because I am thinking of those pcu. talL, cvry
time I think of a military option in Vietnam.

TlE ABU SYSTZ3L4 ANO TIME SURCI1Al,.

Q. Mr. President, your safeguard AB.m 0.enm, I
understand, would cost a)out $1 billion lcu in the coming;
ficl-d year than the plan which Preiqcnt Johnon sent up.
Will this give you the opportunity to reduce the wr-
charge or will the continued high level of taxation be
needed for the economy?

THE PmF.sioEr. That question will be ansnwcred wh'.m
we wee the entire budget. Secretary Lard will testily on
the defense budget on Wednesday.

Incidentally, my understanding at this time, and I have
seen the preliminary figures, is that the defense budget
that Secretary Laird will present will be approximately
$2Y2 billion less than that submitted by the preio s
administration.

Whether after considering the dense budget and
all of the other budgets that have been submitted, we
then can move in the direction of either reducing the
surcharge or move in the direction of mne of our very
difficult problems with regard to our cities, the problem
of hunger and othm---these are the options that I will
have to consider at a later time..

U.S. RESPONSE TO MCRILASED cWUALYES MN W7ETNXAM

Q. Mr. Presidt, last week you said that in the matter
of Vietnam you would n&: tolerate heavier casualties and
a continuation of the violation of the understanding
without making an appropriate response.

Is what we are doing now in Vietnam 'in a military
way that response of which you were speaking?

Tni, Pa v.awr. This is a very dose decision on our
part, one that I not only discumed with S r"a Laird
yesterday, but tha-t wc will disuctm more fully in the Se-
curity Council tomorrow.

I took no condort out of the stories that I saw in the
papers this morning to the effect that our casualties for
the immediate past week went from 400 down to 300.
That is still much too high. What our response should be
must be measured in terms of the effect on the negotia-
tion in Paris. I will only respond as I did englicr to
Mr. Smith's question. We have issed a waming. I will
not warn again. If we conclude that the level of casuals
is higher than we should tolerate, action will take place.

RISSLU.N REACfnnO TO TIM A113 DECISItOX

Q. Mr. Prtsident, do you have raton to b-licvc that
the Ritt.ins will interpret your AIIM decision toilay as
not being an eo-alting wove in the arms race?

Tu PR Fn'tr.,T. As a matter of fact, mr. Kap&aw.
I have rravi t -believe. based on the pa.q rztrd,. tiut
they woulcl interest it jP.t the O:.'r wty arounL

First, when they deployed their c,win AU.M ysy'tt:. and.
as ytxt know. they have 67 nriilc ADIM sitcs dtiep'ye
aroun t ' Motcwn, they rejected the idea thtat it m-aLued
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THE OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT OF THE WHITE
HOUSE PRESS CONFERENCE, MARCH 25,
1969, IS ON FILE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
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OCCASION:

DATE:

WORTH VIE VIT COQ - Invaston oft Ea Sanctuaries

Melvin R. Laird, Secretary of Defense
Interview by the Press following appearance

before the House Armed Services Committee
March 27, 1969

Question: Mr. Secretary, has there been a request to attack the Viet
ConS or North Vietnamese bases in Cambodia?

Secretary Laird: As far as a request from the Joint Chiefs?

Question: Yes, sir.

Secretary Laird: I have not received such a request.

Question: Do you know of such a request?

Secretary Laird: I do not know of any request. The Joint Chiefs.usualy
cozmnicate with me rather rapidly, and I have not received such a7 request
from the Joint Chiefs.

NAME:
OCCASION:

DATE:

Melvin R. Laird, Secretary of Defense
Interview by the Press following Appearance before

the House Armed Services Committee
April 1, 1969

Question- General Davis of the Marines in Vietnam has called for an
Lvasion of Laos and parts of North Vietnam to shorten the wa-r. Do you agree
with any part of his views?

Secretary Laird: Well, certainly, we'll give every consideration to the
views of the military commanders in Vietnam and to our Joint Chiefs of Staff
ad others, but no decision has been reached on that request. I read about it.
"f course, today and we certainly will give consideration to the request of
:rmmanders, but I can assure you no decision has been made.
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of all parties. These proposals are made on the basis of full -Consultation
with President Thieu.

-As soon as agreement can be reached, all non-South Vietnamese
forces would begin withdrawals from South Vietnam.

-- Over a period of 12 months, by agreed-upon stages, the major
portions of all U.S., allied, and other non-South Vietnamese
forces would be withdrawn. At the end of this 12-month period,
the remaining U.S., allied, and other non-South Vietnamese
forces would be withdrawn. At the end of this 12-month period,
engage in combat operations.

-The remaining U.S. and allied forces would complete their with-
drawals as the remaining North Vietnamese forces were with.
drawn and returned to North Vietnam.

-An international supervisory body, acceptable to both sides, would
be created for the purpose of verifying withdrawals, and for any
other purposes agreed upon betweenthe two sides.

-This international body would begin operating in accordance with
an agreed timetable and would participate in arranging supervised
cease-fires in Viemam.

-As soon as possible after the international body was functioning,
elections would be held under agreed procedures and under the
supervision of the international body.

-Arrangements would be made for the release of prcmers of war
on both sides at the earliest possible time.

-All parties would agree to observe the Geneva Accords of 1954
regarding South Vietnam and Cambodia, and the Laos Accords
of 1962.

I believe this proposal for peace is realistic, and takes account of
the legitimate interests of all concerned. It is consistent with President
Thieu's six points. It can accommodate the various programs put forth
by the other side. We and the Government of South Vietnam are prepared
.to discuss its details with the other side.

Secretary Rogers is now in Saigon and he willlbe discussing with
.President Thieu how, together, we may put forward these proposed
measures most usefully in Paris. He will, as well, be consulting with our
other Asian allies on these measures while on his Asian trip. However, I
would stress that these proposals are not offered on a take-it-or-leave-it
basis. We are quite willing to consider other approaches consistent with
ourprinciples.

We are willing to talk about anybody's program-Hanoi's four
points, the NLF's 10 points-provided it can be made consistent with
the very few basic principles I have set forth here tonight. .

Despite our disagreement with several of its points, we welcome the
fact that the NLF has put forward its first comprehensive program. We
are studying that program carefully. However, we cannot ignore the fact
that immediately after the offer, the scale of enemy attacks stepped up
and American casualties in Vietnam increased.

Let me make one point clear. If the enemy wants peace with the
United States, that is not the way to get it.

I have set forth a peace program tonight which is generous in
its terms. I have indicated our willingness to consider other proposals.
But no greater mistake could be made than to confuse flexibility with
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weakness or of being reasonable with lack of resolution. I must also
make clear, in all candor, that if the needless suffering continues, this
will affect other decisions. Nobody has anything to gain by delay.

Reports from Hanoi indicate that the enemy has given up hope
for a military victory in South Vietnam, but is counting on a collapse
of American will in the Unted States. There could be no greater error
in judgment.

Let me be quite blunt. Our fighting men are not going to be worn
down; our mediators are not going to be talked down; and our allies
are not going to be let down.

My fellow Americans, I have seen the ugly face of war in Viet-
nam. I have seen the wounded in field hospitals-American boys,
South Vietnamese boys, North Vietnamese boys. They were different
in many ways-the color of their skins, their religions, their races;
some were enemies: some were friends.But the differences were small, compared with how they were
alike. They were brave men, and they were so young. Their lives-
their dreams for the future-had been shattered by a war over which
they had no controL

With all the moral authority of the office which I hold, I say
that America could have no greater and prouder role than to help to
end this war in a way which will bring nearer that day in which we
can have a world order in which people can live together in peace
and friendship.

I do not criticize those who disagree with me on the conduct of
our peace negotiations. And I do not ask unlimited patience from a
people whose hopes for peace have too often been raised and then
cruelly dashed over the past 4 years.

I have tried to present the facts about Vietnam with complete
honesty, and I shall continue to do so in my reports to the American
people.

Tonight, all I ask is that you consider these facts, and, whatever
our differences, that you support a program which can lead to a peace
we can live with and a peace we can be proud of. Nothing could have
a greater effect in convincing the enemy that he should negotiate in
good faith than to see the American people united behind a generous
and reasonable peace offer.

In my campaign for the Presidency, I pledged to end this war in
a way that would increase our chances to win true and lasting peace
in Vietnam, in the Pacific, and in the world. I am determined to keep
that pledge. If I fail to do so, I expect the American people to hold
me accountable for that failure.

But while I will never raise false expectations, my deepest hope,
as I speak to you tonight, is that we shall be able to look back on this
day, as that critical turning point when American initiative moved us
off dead center, and forward to the time when this war would be
brought to an end and when we could be able to devote the unlimited
energies and dedication of the American people to the exciting chal-
lenges of peace.

Thank you, and good night.
NoTz: The President spoke at 10 p.m. in the Theater at the White House. His
address was broadcast on radio and television.
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position of at corresponding scope, because then we
would have the two things and there would be a basis for
real solid meat and potatoes discussion about the real
matters of substance."

I think that was Friday night I said that to Mr. Habib.
Then Sunday morning we got word that the President was
going to make this speech.

So, it was not just being clever. That was what we really
thought before we knew the President was going to make
the speech.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, how will you proceed when you
go back to Paris?

AmussAmoa Locoz. I intend tomorrow morning to
present to the Paris meeting all those parts in the Presi-
dent's speech which are pertinent to the negotiation.
Then I intend to make a speech of my own which will be
a paraphrase of what the President said. I will ask them
not to make a quick judgment but to think it over.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, the President's proposal on mutual
withdrawal mentioned also the withdrawal of North Viet-
namese forces from La. How many American advisers
are there in Laos and would their withdrawal be past of
this mutual withdrawal?

AxmxahAtoa LoDo. I think the provision in the Pres-
ident's speech use a new terminology. It talks about
non-outh Vietnasnese troops. That, of course, obviously
coven all Americans.

Q. In Laos, also?
Auasmoa LoooAz. I think the withdrawal as it is

stated in the President's speech covers all non-South Viet-
namese troopL

Q. Would that apply to American forces in Thailand?
AumssAno Looca. I think the speech was about

Vietnam.
Q. I realize that, sir, but I wonder, the North has ex-

premed some concern about US. forces in Thailand.
ANAsswot Lozc. I would think that is a separate

propoion.
Q. What is basically wrong with the NLF plan?
Axamssaoa Loooz. We have not finished our analysis

of it yet. It was 3Y2 months being prepared, so we were
told, so we are taking a little time to analyze it and we
will comment on it very carefully as time goes on.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, your predecessor has mentioned-
the fact that there was an opportunity for secret talks
with the other side earlier than this was taken advantage
of. Would you care to refute or respond to it?

AusAssAwoa Loom. I didn't hear the question.
Q. Ambassador Harriman indicated that there was an

opportunity set up when he departed for secret talks with
the other side, and this opportunity was not availed of.
Would you comment on that, please?

Am sAssAnoa Loogz. We have a rule that we don't talk
about secret talks and I am not going to say whether we
have had them or whether we have not, but certainly

there is an 6prtunity to have then%.

MYt COMPILATION Of PMTSITIAL OCUIsrS

Q. Mr. Ambassador, could we understand that this
address is a counter-proposal to the NLF ten-point plan?

AMsAssADo Loooz. No, I don't think so. As I under-
stand it, it has been in contemplation a long, long time.
Obviously a full address presentation by the President of
the United States, 30 minutes prime time on tUeviSion, is
a major event in terms of public education and a great
many other purposes. But it just so happens that it came
along at a time which I think ought to be helpful to our
operations.

No, it should not be considered as a counter-proposal.
It is not a counter-proposal, but I think it does come along
at a time which could be extremely helpful, assuming the
other side really wants to do some serious talking.

Q. We know that General Abram was put under
instructions in November to keep the maximum military
pressure on the other side. Have his orders changed in
that regard, the orders to General Abrams to keep the
maximum military pressure on the other side?

A wasAoia Loocz. I don't know what his orders are.
Q. What are we doing to reduce the level of violence

on the ground in South Vietnam?
AMusAsa Locoz. If you have troop withdrawal, it

certainly ought to lead to a reduction of the level of vio-
lence, I should thinL

Ma. Zmot.m. We will take one final question. He has to
catch a plane.

• Q. Do I 'understand your previous answer to mean that
our proposal of last night in the President's speech includes
withdrawal of American advisers from Laos, if the agree-
ment is accepted?

AM Ssaso Lcoox. No, I did not go into that in much
detail What I said was that withdrawal in the Presidentes
speech applies to non-South Vietnamese forces. That is a
new phrase that I have never seen used before, and ob-
viously that covers Americans.

Reporter: Thank you.
Nont: The President spoke at 11 :55 a... in the Rome Garden at the
White Howe.

As printed shoe, this item follows the text of the White Howe
press release.

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

Exchame of Lrurs &twam tet Prsidi* a
Associa Justc Abe Fort en Jautice Fortes
Reuipefos. May 15, 1969

May 15, 1969
Dear Mr. justice Fortas:

I have received your letter of resignation and I accept it,
effective as of its date.

With sincere personal regards,
- - Riuxti Nixo.,
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p This Congress has the wost record in terms of appro-
prations bills of any Congres in history.

Now let me say I am a defender of the Congress, and,
.A%i* said all of this, I am also a defender of Carl .Abert.
qi Eke him and I want to continue to work with him. I
,don't want to answer that question any further at this
point.

All right.

P DSWZNTIAL NEws Co 4EzNcxs

IQ. have two related questions, sir. Why have you only
4Wad three fuUdres news conferences in 6 months? And
,what is your reaction to the general philosophy among
,s e of us in the press that the press is not doing its job,
I it doesn't hold an administration, any administration, to
count without, shall we say, coziness?

.4.- THa PRxsmL.T. Well, I don't think I have had any
pmlem with regard to the press holding me to account in

say political lifetime. I think, if I could paraphrase
,Winston Churchill's statement made in 1914, 1 have

jalways derived a great deal of benefit from crititism and I
Arhave never known when I was short of it.
li Now as far as the press conferences are concerned, I"try to have press conferences when I think there is a public
Aterest-not just a press interest or my interest, but the
ipblic interest in having them-and also to use various
",devices. As you know, I have had conferences in my office.
-I had a conference in Guam. I have also made three major
;Adevision addresses in prime-time.

r If I considered that the press and the public needs more
-nformation than I am giving through press conferences, I
,wl have more. I welcome the opportunity to have them.
A am not afraid of them-just as the press is not afraid
-4 me.

VIETNAM IMVoLVEMENT

Q. Mr. President, will our Vietnam involvement be
educed in your administration to the point where it will
ammand no more public attention than, say, Korea does
sow? "

Tat PaawsDzwT. Well, that is certainly our goal and I
think we are well on the way to achievement of that goal.
We have a plan for the reduction of American forces in
Vietnam, for removing all combat forces from Vietnam,
egardls of what happens in the negotiations.

That plan is going forward. A&,kwb. report to the
Xatie, when 1 "nnounce the-troop, withdrawal 2 or 3
watk from no.,.I 4lieve that developments since my
November 3 speech have been on schedule.

THE UXrr STATES AND IAOS

.# Q. Mr. President, what limits do you put on what the
POiple of the United States ought to know about the war

at is going on in Laos, and the American involvement
in?
-THE PazswzN"r. The public interest. As far as I am

i Imred, the people of the United Stat- are entitled to
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know everything that they possibly can with regard to any
inovemencrtt of the United States abroad.

As you know, in answer to a question I think Mr.
Potter asked at the last press conference, I pointed out
what were the facts. There are no American combat troops
in LaoL. Our involvement in Laos is solely due to the
request of Souvanna Phouma, the neutralist Prime Min-
ister, who was set up there in Laos as a result of the Laos
negotiation and accords that were arranged by Governor
Harriman during the Kennedy administration.

We are attempting to uphold those accords and we
are doing that despite the fact that North Vietnam has
50,000 troops in Laos. We are also, as I have public
indicated and as you know, interdicting the Ho Chi Minh
Trail as it runs through Laos. Beyond that, I don't think
the public interest would be served by any further
discussion.

Al right.

BUDGET ESTuATES AND THE SURTAX

Q. Mr. President, Budget Director Mayo said re.
cently that uncontrolled Federal spending is likely to push
the fiscal '71 budget beyond the $200 billion mark and
that the eventual elimination of the surtax could pro-
duce a deficit that year. I have two questions: Do you
foresee the posibility of a deficit "in '71, and, if that is
the prwpcAt, will you recommend continuing the surtax
beyond June 30?

THE PSIswEr. The answer to the second question
is that I do not intend to recommend the continuation
of the surtax beyond June 30.

With regard to the first part of the question, only by
use of the Prisidential veto and by impounding funds
are we going to be able t7;,oid the kind of a situation
that Director Mayo has described. But I can assure you
that I intend to use all the powers of the Presidency to
stop the rise in the cost of living, including the veto.

ENEuY IN FLTtAnON IN VMTNAM

Q. Mr. President, the enemy's infiltration has been up
recently in Vietnam.

Could you give us your am ment of this, specifically
whether you think he is replacing looses, or building up
fo' an offensive, and what significance could this fact
have in terms of your own plans for troop reduction?

THE PRESMINT. It has great significance because, as I
have pointed out, enemy infiltration, the fact that it was
down, is one of the reasons that we have been able to go
forward with our own troop withdrawal programs.

However, I have been analyzing these reports week by
week. The figures that we got 2 weeks ago seem to have
been inflated. The infiltration rate is not as great as we
thought then. It is higher than it was a few months ago.
It is still lower than it was a year ago.

We do not consider the infiltration significant enough to
change our troop withdrawal plans. Now, something may
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that tile Uuited Stalt4 .-huuld now expcilite the sale of
additional jets to Israel?

"i£E PRFs11ENi. Well, lAr. Jarricl, the problem of the
Mic of .,urs to Libya has been one that does concern us.
As you kow, that involves our relation also with die
Frech Government. One encouraging thing that has
happened sincc we canie into office i6 sone improvement
in our relation with the French.

One of the reasons that those relations have ini-
proved-and that inprovemnent began when I visited
President dc Gaulle last Fcbruar.--is that we have had
better cosultation and discussion with regasrd to our
differences, and those differences exist primarily in two
areas, our policies toward the Mideast and our policies
toward NATO.

President Ponipidon will be here next month and I
will be discussing a number of problems with him. I
would not want to speculate now as to what I will be dis-
cussing with him, except to say that all of those differ-
enccs, naturally, wvill be on tlie table.

As far as our own policy toward the Mideast is con-
cerncd-a question which was the latter pail, inci-
dentally. of Miss Thomnas' question-as far as our own
policy toward the Mideast is concerned, let me put one
thing in context: I have noticed several recent stories
indicating that the United Statei is one day pro-Arab and
the next day is pro-Israel. We are neither pro-Arab nor
pro-Israel. WVe are pro-peacc. We are for security for all the
nations in that area. As we look at this situation we will
Consider the Isracli arms rcqucst based on the threats to
them from states in the area and we will honor those re-
quests to the extent that we see-we determine that they
need additional arms in order to meet that threat. That
decision will be made within the next 30 das.

TRooP WITHDRAWAI.S IN VIETNAM

Q. Mr. President, in June, I believe it wa., you told
us that you hoped to be able to beat former Defen-e Secre-
tary C:lark Clifford's projected timetable for the with-
drawal of all ground combat troops, and I want to get this
exactly correct, by the end of this year. Your present rate
of withdrawal does not scent to be beating that timetable.

Could you tell us if you still hope to be able to do that,
and, if not, why?

TnE PR.SDE.XT. Well, Mr. Pierpoint, that is our goal.
Our goal, of course, is to ead the war in Vietnam, prefer-
ably by negotiation, as quickly as possible. If not by nego-
tiation, through Vietnamization, in which the South Viet-
namese will assume the primary responsibility for their
own defense.

We are moving on schedule on Vietnamiation. M[ore
announrcmcnts will be made. I do not u ant to speculate
now as to whether we will beat the requirement or at least
the prilxal that Clark Clifford put out.

I do say, however, that that is our goal, and we hope to
achieve it.
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"JAWBONING" IN TIlE FIGlT A .NsT INFLATION

Q. Mr. President, oit Mr. Cornell's quetion of infla-
tion and recession, a former Johnson adminitration oflit al
feels he has figures to prove that jawboning was effective
in holding down prices and he alo claims that the rate
of inflation was greatest during 1969, your first year, than
in any other single year in.the decade.

I an wondering if the decisions you ay )ou uill Or.
making itt the next notth or two might include conidcr-
ing jawboning?

TH, PRESIODET. The official statement to which
you refer, of course, is correct. The rate of inflation in
1969 was greater than in any other year in the decade.
But what happens in any particular year is not a result of
the policy of that year. It is caused by what was done
prior to that time, and for 5 )e-ars prior to 1969 this Na-
tion, by going into debt to the tune of $57 billion, planted
the inflationary seeds which grew into almost ant uncon.
trollable situation in 1969.

Starting in 1969, and again in 1970, and again in 1971,
we have balanced budgets. That kind of policy we believe
will turn it around. It is the best way to turn it around,
and the only effective way.

Now, with regard to jawboning, we think that the policy
of so-called jawboning failed and was no longer used in
1966 and 1967. It is effective, certainly, when the Presi-
dent of the United States calls in a big steel company or
a big automobile company and says, "Lower prices. If
you don't, we will do thii or that with regard to Govern-
ment contracts."

But that is effective with regard to that company. It is
not effective with regard to the whole problem, and it
is basically unfair. We are going to continue on our present
course. We believe it is the right course.

VlXTNAM sItATION POLICY

Q. Mr. President, Secretary Rogers and Vice President
Agnew have both said, with somewhat different emphasL%
that the course of U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam is irre-
versible. You have just issued a warning about the level
of enemy activity.

Do you mean, sir, that if there is a rise in the level of
enemy activity, that it could cause a halt in the withdrawal
program?

THz PRFSIDENT. Well, what Secretary Rogers and
the Vice President very properly referred to was my speech
on November 3 in which I -aid we had implenmented a
plan in which the United States would withdraw all of
its combat forces as Vietnamese forces were trained and
able to take over the fighting.

That policy of Viet namization ii ii reversible.
Now, a. far as the timing of the plan is concertitd. how

many and at what tinie they come out, that, of otiur-..
will depend on the criteria that I a;o vt forth in that
spcoh--the criteria of the level of county activity, ti
prgrss ili the Paris pence talks, and, of course, the odlr
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niuun, the problu particularly %ith regard to the rate
of training of the Victnancsc forces.

As far as what I answered in Mius Thomas' question
was concerned, I am simply repeating again what I said
on November 3 when I announced this policy of with-
drawal of our forces.

If the enemy, when we are withdrawing, does then
jeopardite our remaining forces by stepping up the fight-
ing, we will react accordingly and we have the means to
do so which I will not hcsitate to use.

NOIwwATION OF JUDoz G. HA&IOLD CA5LSWYELL

Q. Mr. President, if you had known about the speech
in which he advocated white supremacy, would you have
nominated Judge Carswell to the Supreme Court?

Tux Pawumner. Yes, I would. I am not concerned
about what Judge Carswell said 22 )-can ago when he
was a candidate for a State legislature. I am very much
concerned about his record of 18 year-as you know,
he had 6 years as a U.S. Attorney and 12 years as a Fed-
eral District Judge-a record which is impeccable and
without a taint of any racism, a record, yes, of strict con-
structionism as far as the interpretation of the Constitu-
tkM and the role of the Court, which I think the Court
needs, the kind of balance that it needs

Those are the reasons that I nominated Judge Causwell.
I should also point out that, looking at a man's record

over the pat, any individual may find instances where
e has made satements in which his position has changed.

I was reading for example, referring to the pres corps
her, a very interesting biography qi Ralph McGill the
other day. In 1940 he wrote a column in which he came
out unalterably against integration of education of South-
ern schools.

He changed his mind later. As you know, he was a very
great advocate of integration. That doesn't mean that
you question his integrity in his late years because in his
early years in the South he took the position that other
Southerners were taking.

I believe that Judge Carswell will be approved by the
Senate overwhelmingly. I think he will make a fine judge.
I think he will certainly, in this whole field of civil rights,
interpret the Constitution and follow the law of the land
in a fair and equitable way.

BLACK REOPLZ AND THx ADuvosTlATsoN

Q. Mr. President, how do you feel you stand, now that
you have been in office a )ear, in terms of having the con-
fidence and trust of the black people in this country?

Tut Pazsmwrr. I have been concerned, Mr. Kaplow,
about polls and statements by some black leaders and sonc
white leaders who purport to speak for black people, to
the effect that while the administration seems to be doing
rather well among most of the American people, that we
do not have the confidence that we should have among
back people.

WIMET COMMLATION Of hOSWOAL OICIM U TrS

Let me, however, respond to what I intend to do about
that in this wiy: I think the problem we confronted when
we came in was a performance gap with regard to black
people in America-big promises and little action and, as
a result, immense Irstration which flared into violence.

Now I know all the words. I know all the gimmicks and
the phra that would %in the applause of black audiences
and professional civil rights leader. I am not going to use
them. I am interested in deed& I am interested in closing
the performance gap. If we can get our welfare reform,
if we can stop the rise of crime which terrorizes those who
live in our central cities, if we can move on the program
that I mentioned with regard to rural America where 52
percent of the black people live, if we can provide the job
opportunity and the opportunity for business enterprise
for black people and other minority groups that this ad-
ministration stands for, then when I finish office I would
rather be measured by my deeds than all of the fancy
speeches I may have made. I think then that black people
may approve what we did. I don't think I am going to
win then with the words.

JUDCE CASWZLL

Q. Could you tell us, going back to the Carswell mat-
ter, whether or not the two controversial issues raised in
the hbeaings were brought to your attention before you
submitted the nomination, during the screening process?

THz PawsinawT. No, they were not. The two controver-
sial issues--I assume you meant the speech Judge Carsell
made when he was a candidate for office and the fact
that he had belonged to a restricted golf dub-yes. I did
not know, of course, about the speech. As far as the re-
stricted golf club is concerned, if everybody in Washing-
ton in government servi e who has belonged or does belong
to a restricted golf club were to leave government service,
this would have the highest rate of unemployment of any
city in the country.

As far as Judge Carswell is concerned, I think he has
testified very openly about his membership in the dub
and the members of the Senate committee overwhelmingly
have considered those matters and have decided that he is
not a racist and that he will be a fair and, it seems to me, a
very competent judge of the Supreme Court.

ExPsiox oF THz ABM Sysreu

Q. Mr. President, I wanted to know if you have decided
whether you are going to recommend an expansion of
the ABM system?

THz PaRsDENr. Well, it was approximately a )ear
ago, not quite a )ear ago, in a press conference in this
room, that I announced we were going to go forward
with an ABM system with two purposes in mind:

First, a purpose of defending our Minutemen sites
agaitt any najor nuclear power, and, second, an area
defense to cover the possibility of attack by any htinor
nuclear power.

*1
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The citation follows:
"By virtue of the authority vested in me as President

of the United States and as Commander-n-Cld of the
Armed Forces of the United States, I have today awarded

Tua PlswI nTAL UxIT CrATION (An Foact)
Foa Exmoa o ,y Haaotsu

TO THE
2Or TA CicAL Arm SUPPOar SQUADRON

UNrrz0 STAT.S At Foacz

The 20th Tactical Air Support Squadron distinguished
itself by extraordinary heroism in connection with military
operations against an opposing armed force in the Re-
public of Vietnam from 1 July 1966 to 15 August 1967.
During this period, thi undaunted valor and superb
airmanship displayed by the members of the 20th Tactical
Air Support Squadron contributed significantly to the
success of all major ground actions in the I Corps Tactical
Zone. Despite intense hostile fire and poor weather, the
crew members accounted for the destruction of numerous
hostile weapons, equipment, and personnel, and the
saving of the lives of untold numbers of Allied ground
forces. The unit continually displayed high morale,
determination, and esprit under the most difficult and
hazardous conditions. By their professional skill, dedica-
tion to duty, and extraordinary heroism, members of the
20th Tactical Air Support Squadron have upheld the
highest standard of performance and traditions of the
military service and reflect great credit upon themelves
and the Armed Forces of the United States."

0

THE PRESIDENTS
NEWS CONFERENCE OF
JANUARY 30, 1970

Titz PRzsmzwT. Will you be seated, please. Mr. Cornell.

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Q. Mr. President, for several days I have been collect-
ing some headlines that sort of point up the question I
I would like to put to you. I would like to run over some
of these headlines with you.

"Balance of trade makes slight progress in 1969." "Cir-
cus rings up record 1969 profits"--Ringling Brothers.
"Big firms, 1969 profits down." "Dow average hits new
low for 3 years." "GNP rise halted." "Ford joins GM
and Chrysler in work cutbacks." "Wholesale prices show
sharp rise." "US. Steel will raise sheet prices February ."

The question is, how, sir, do you ses the possibility
that we may be in for perhaps the worst possible sort of
economic conditions-inflation and a recession?

WmnaY COMPILATION Of sMPUMTIA DOCWAMMn

Tim PatsmzNrr. Well, Mr. Cornell, the major purpose
of our economic policy sine we came into office a year
ago has been to stop the inflation which had been going on
for 5 years without doing it so quickly that it brought on a
receson.

Now, as a result, we are now in a position, the critical
position, in which the decisions made in tht next month or
two will determine whether we win this battle.

In my view, the budget that we will announce on Mon-
day, that I understand has received some attention al-
ready-but that budget will be a major blow in stopping
the inflation psychology. Now, whether we can anticipate
now whether we are going to have a recession, as some
of those figures that you gave would imply, I would simply
say that I do not expect a recession to occur.

Our policies have been planned to avoid a recession. I
do expect that the present rate of inflation, which was
les in the second half of 1969 than in the first half, will
continue to decline and that we wil be able to control
inflation without recession.

Tit SrruATIoN n VENAM

Q. Mr. Preuidwt, how do you view the possibility and
size of a new Tet offensive in Vietnam and a hot war in
the Middle East in view of the rising violence there?

Titz Pauswtvr. Well, with regard to Vietnam, we
are watching that situation closely, particularly in view of
new inflation figures. The inflation-I mean--we were
talking about inflation. I meant infiltration.

The infiltration in Vietnam, and, of course, that means
inflation as far as the number of forces of the enemy in
South Vietnam is concerned, has gone up in January.
However, the number of infiltrators is still not of a size to
provide what we believe is the capability the enemy would
need to mount and sustain a prolonged offensive beyond
that which we are able to contain.

We are continuing to watch the situation, and we will
be prepared to deal with it. I would remind everybody
concerned, and particularly remind the enemy, however,
of what I said on November 3, and repeated on December
15. If at a time that we are attempting to deescalate the
fighting in Vietnam, we find that they take advantage of
our troop withdrawals to jeopardize the remainder of our
forces by escalating the fighting, then we have the mean
and I will be prepared to use those means strongly to
deal with that situation, more strongly than we ha v dealt
with it in the pas.

SALz or ARms To TnE MImDLE EAST

Q. Mr. President, on the Middle East, you recently
said, "We will not hesitate to supply arms to friendly states
a s the need arises.''t

Has the sale of 100 jets to Libya by the French caused
an imbalancc in the Mlideast aris situation, enough so

' For the text of the mage to whkh the queItoM rete we not
at the end of this item. page 97.
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th .tti Ih 'uited S.It- shotild nlow x-il till : esale of
hitldio:il. jets Io lwrl?
"l'tI P]VtIDtnNT. Well, Mt. Jarr'l, the tiololt-t of tie

.,lc of .t11s to I.ibya has bxvn one that does concert uts.
As yil know, 1ll.1i hivolvcs our relation also with the
l-rcl'hlI Governmcnt. Oue cnnlcoraugi11 thing that has
11.1pplidhl since we ca1i1 illt) office i, son iumprovcCnlt
illiu vr rel.1tioin with lihe Frenich.

One of the reasons that those rlatiotns Imac ins-
proved--atnd that illlpro i1lIit beganl w ile I visited
Prc-idet dc Gaulle Lot Fcbru i- -is that we have had
better consultation and dictsion %ith regard to our
differences, and thoe differences cxist primarily in two
area., our policies toward thc Midcast and our policies

toward NATO.
Pre -dcnt Ponipidou will be here next month and I

will be dicussing a number of problems with him. I
would not want to speculate now is to what I will be dis-
cusing with him, except to say that all of those differ-
enccv naturally, mill be on the table.

As far as our own policy toward the Mideatt is con-
cerned-a question which was the latter part, inci-
dentally, of Miss Thomas' qucstion-as far as our own
policy tow ard the Mideast is concerned, let me put one
thing in context: I have noticed several recent stories
indicating that the United States is one day pro-Arab and
the next day is pro.Tsracl. We are neither pro-Arab nor
pro-Israel. We are pro-peacc.+Wc are for security for al the
nations in that area. As we look at this situation we wiv
consider the Israeli arms request based on the threats to
.hem from statess in the area and we will honor those re-
quests to the extent that we see-we determine that they
need additional arms in order to meet that threat. That
deciion will be made withinethe next 30 days.

TROOP WITHDRAWALS lx VIET.AN

Q. Mr. President, in June, I believe it was, you told
us that you hoped to he able to beat fmcr Defense Seec-
tar. Clark Clifford's piojected timetable for the with-
drawal of all ground combat troops, and I want to get this
exactly correct, by the end of this )ear. Your present rate
of withdrawal does not -cni to be beating diat tinictable.

Could you tell us if you ,till hope to be able to do that,
and, if not, why?

TitE PRFSIDF..\-T. Wcll, Mr. Pierpoint, that is our goal.
Our goal, of course, is to cnd the war in Vietnam, prefer-
ably by negotiation, as quickly as possible. If not by nego-
tiation, through Victnanization, in wih the South Vict-
namcw will avunie the primary rcspon'ilility for their
owmn dfuis.

W\e :re moving on -chedulc on Victnam;/tion. ,More
anneotinrcinci.x will be made. I do not %:%nt to specul:.tc
now al W' whether we will Ihat tlse rcquiscnieit or at leact
the prriqo#al that Clark Clifford put out.

I do say, however, that that is our goal, ald we hoixy to
arhim.e it.
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"JAtwIoXtN;" 1,i THE FiamT AGrATNST INFLATION

Q. Mr. Pre.id, tit, (u M.r. Cunll's quirlstion rf ijifla-

tion and rccc.,vion, a ft-nnur Johnon adhinistration rtli( ial
fccls lie has figAures to prove that ja%%lsrsuiiig wa.s effective
in holding down prics and lie al'o clailnt that tli'c rate
of inflation was grctst during 1969, )our firt ye.r, thai&
ill any other single )car in the d.-cadc.

I all wondcing if the dcciioni )ou ) $oil %%ill be.
flaking itt the next rintith or two might include con.idcr-
ing ja% boning?

Tnt- PR'C. M'.T. The official statement to which
you rcfcr, of course, is correct. The rate of inflation in
1969 wa% greater than in any other )ear in the decade.
But what happens in an). particular year is not a result of
the peicy of that )ear. It is caused by what wvas done
prior to that time, and for 5 years prior to 1969 this Na-
tion, by going into debt to the tune of $57 billion, planted
the inflationary seed.; which grew into almost an uncon-
trollable situation in 1969.

Starting in 1969, and again in 1970, and again in 197 1,
we have balanced budgets. That kind of policy we believe
will turn it around. It is the be-t way to turn it around,
and the only effective way.

Now, with regard to jau boning, wc think that the policy
of so-called jawboning failed and was no longer used in
1966 and 1967. It is effective, certainly, when the Presi-
dent of the United States calls in a big steel company or
a big automobile company and says, "Lower prices. If
you don', we will do this or that with regard to Govern-
ment contracts."

But that is cTective with regard to that company. It is
not effective with regard to the whole problem, and it
is basicaUy unfair. We are going to continue on our preent
coitsre. We believe it is the right course.

VIETN.IZATION POLICY

Q. Mr. President, Secretary Rogers and Vice President
Agncw have both said, with somewhat different emphasis %
that the course of U.S. withdrawal front Vietnam is irre-
versible. You have just issued a warning about the level
of enemy activity.

Do you mean, sir, that if there is a ri-e in the lcvel of
enemy activity, that it could cause a halt in the withdrawal
program?

Tu Pitsn..r. Well, what Secretary Rogers and
the Vice President very properly referred to was my.Npecch
ol November 3 in 'ohich I aid we had implcnientd a
plan in which the Unitcd States would withdraw all of
it. combat forces as Vietnamese forces were traincd and

&,c to take over the fighting.
'liat policy of Vichlanization ii is reversible.
Now, as f:r as tile tioning of the plan i: concei-d.l, how

niany and at what tine tIey" conic olt, that, of visrmi.
will (hrpelid ot tihe criteria th;t I .-4) .set forth in liat
.pcech-thil clite i:t of the lcvl of clclley activity. thie
p)iIg-r', ill tIh l' is I'¢c talki. and. o~f coIlle. tile oilier
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.it.atters, the prodcitmis lutrtiul;mrl% \%;Ih rg.,rd to tht ratt:
.4 trlminilmg of th k VictimmI,,z force-,.

iV far &; what I answered in Wfa T'lniiw' ciustiofi
( o concenicd, I ant simply mtpeatin, ag-aini what I v:inl

* .J iNovcmlr 3 when I amnunccd thu policy of with-
drawal of our forces.

If the enently, when we are withdratuitg, does thcn
j.-olmrdize our remaining forces by stop piig tip the fight-
ing, we will react accordingly and we have tile imcai% to
do to which I will not ho.itate to ue.

NomxnA1otox or Je.; . -G. LAatoen CARSWE.LL

Q. Mr. Preccdent, if you had known about the ap)ccch
in which hc advocated whiLte supremacy, would you have
nominated Judge CarsweU to the Supreme Court?

THZ PRES1DENr.r. Yes, I would. I am not concerned
about what Judge Carswell said 22 years ago when he
was a candidate for a State legislature. I am very much
concerned about his record of 18 years-as you know,
he had 6 years as a U.S. Attorney and 12 years as a Fed-
eral District Judge--a record which is impeccable and
without a taint of any racism, a record, yes of strict con-
itructionism as far as the interpretation of the Constitu-
tion and the role of the Court, which I think the Court
needs, the kind of balance that it needs.

Those are the reasons that I nominated Judge Carswell.
I should also point out that, looking at a man's record

over the past, any individual nay find instances where
( has made statements in which his position has changed.

.as reading for example, referring to the press corps
here, a very interesting biography of Ralph McGiU the
other day. In 1940 he wrote a column in which he came
out unalterably against integration of education of South-
em school. V

He changed his mind later. As you know, he was a %ery
great -advocate of integration. That doesn't mean that
you question his integrity in his late years because in his
early years in the South he took the position that other
Southerners were taking.

I believe that Judge Carswell will be approved by the
Senate overwhelmingly. I think he will make a fine judge.
I think he will certainly, in this whole field of civil rights,
interpret the Constitution anti follow the law of the land
in a fair and equitable way.

BLAcK PEOPLE AND THE AwtnsTRaATIO.a

Q. Mr. President, how do you feel you stand, now.that
yot have been in office a year, in tcmis of having the con-
fidence and trust of the black people in this country?

Tut ransnsmcr. I have Ixcn colicerned, Mr. Kaplow,
abo-ut polk and, statements by some black leaders and xmnw
white leaders who purport to speak for Iack lwople. to
the effect that ithile the adininisration weint to tb doitig

cr well anlotng mocsbt of th Ant-ritait p-ople, that we
.ot havc the confiucnice that we 4iouhl have among

bla.k pr,,plc.

WtZXY COMIILA ION OF PPISIOE$N"At OocuINIS

Let inc, liowever, rt-Vipnd to u hat I intend to d', al,eit
that in this wtay: f think thy prorilcm we ronfrtonte-d wham
wc came il was a plifaraiiancc gap with regarl to Na. k
pcaiple in Aniciit:i-h~ig promi-ti. mnd little action and. am
a rsilt, ittinien.,e frustration which flared ints) vc.en-.

Now I know all the wurd-,. I lknrw all th .gimrni, ks uid
the phiax that would win thy ;,pplau-t of tlack audience,
anti pjrofacional t it i righoL Iader,,. I am not go'n; to we
them. I am interttcd in decds. I am intcrec-d in c!',.z1C
the pcfonnahce gap. If wo can gtt our welfart reform,
if wc can stop the risc of crime which terrorizes thws wh',
live in our central cities, if we can move on the proxani
that I mentioned with regard to rural America where 52
percent of the black people live, if we can provide the job
opportw ty and tie opportunity fnr busin s enterprise
for black people and other minority groups that this ad.
ministration stands for, then when I fin h office I would
rather be measured by my deeds than all of the fancy.
speeches I may have made. I think then that black people
may approve what we did.. I don't think I am going to
win them with the words.

JUDO CAMWLLL

Q. Could you tell us, going back to the Carswell mat-
ter, whether or not the two controverial issues raised in
the hearings were brought to your attention before you
submitted the nomination, during the screening process?

THE Pa.saoDrr. No, they were not. The two controver-
sal issues--I assume you meant the speech Judge Carswel.
made when he was a candidate for office and the fact
that he had belonged to a restricted golf club-yes. I did
not know, of course, about the speech. As far as the re-
stricted golf club is concerned, if everybody in Washing.
ton in government service who has belonged or does belong
to a restricted golf club were to leave government scr'ice.
this would have the highest rate of uncmploy'ment of any
city in the country.

As far as Judge Carswell is concerned, I think he has
testified very openly about his membership in the club
and the members of the Senate committee overwhelmingly
have considered those matters and have decided that he is
not a racist and that he will be a fair and, it seems to nie, a
very ctnpetent judge of the Supreme Court.

Expvcsio. or T"rm ABM SYsTEu

Q. ,Mr. President, I wanted tu know if you have decided
whether yout are going to reconmend an e€panskm of
the ABM .stemn?

Tur. Par.qmE.X". Wll, it as approiniatcly a year
ago, not quite a ycair ago, in a prc conference in this
room, that I anniounced we were going to go forward
with an ARIM sp4ct with two ptrpses it mind:

First, a purpo.c of defending our Minutemen sites
ag.ait nay major nucl-ar p-w,-¢r, and, second, an area
dekcus to covcr the ptx ibility of attack by any nitor
Itl.mr poi cr.
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1 am not threatening. I am simply stating as a matter
of fact that the President of the United States among
his many responsibilities. has a responsibility to see that
the ail is delivered. And I shall mcet that re responsibility
and meet it effectively beginning Monday in the event that
the postal workers in any area decide that they are not
going to meet their constitutional rcspon.sibilitics to deliver
mail.

DEV ELOPMENTS IN CAMBODIA

Q. Mr. President, will you entertain a question on
Southeast Asia?

THE a stNirr. Yes, I am not limiting this to the four
subjects. will take all of your questions.

Q. I am wondering how you feel about the recent de-
velopments in Cambodia, and how it relates to our activi-
ties in Vetnam.

THZ PR szDExT. These developments in Cambodia are
quite difficult to appraise. A you know from having been
out there yourself on different occasions, the Cambodian
political situation, to put it conservatively, is quite un-
predictable and quite fluid.

However, we have, as you note, established relations
on a temporary basis with the government which has been
selected by the Parliament and will continue to deal with
that government as long as it appears to be the government
of the nation. I think any speculation with regard to which
way this government is going to turn, what will happen
to Prince Sihanouk when he returns, would both be pre-
mature and not helpful.

I will simply say that we respect Cambodia's neutrality.
We would hope that North Vietnam would take that same
position in respecting its neutrality. And we hope that
whatever go-rnment eventually prevails there, that it
would recognize that the United States' interest is the
protection of its neutrality.

THAI DITErElST IN LAOS

Q. Could I follow that up with another question about
Southeast Asia?

The Thais have apparently introduced troops into Laos,
either with or without the help of the United States. I,
first, wondered whether you could tell us whether we
actually helped them by flying them in in our aircraft;
and, secondly, what you think about the Thais fighting in
Laos? Does that complicate our problem out there?

Trz PREsmzT. Well, the Thai interest in Laos and
the Thai participation in attempting to sustain the neu-
tralist Government of Laos, I think, has been known for
many years; and their interest is, if anything, perhaps
even more acute than ours. They have a 1,000-mile border
with Laos. There are 8 million ethnic Laotians, as you
know, who five in northeast Thailand. If Laos were to
come under the domination of a Communist North Viet-
namese Government, it would be an enormous threat to
Thailand.

Thailand also is a signatory of the Geneva Accords
of 1962, and under those circumstances would be ex-

3"

petted to respond to requests by the Government of Laos,
set tip under those accords and agreed to by all of the
parties including the North Victnancse and the Com-
tnuni't Chinese, and would be expected to provide .me
asistance.

Beyond that, I would say that any questions in this
area should be directed to the Govemmcnt in Thailand
or in Laos. It is a matter between these two Governments.

ASSEMBLYMAN TRAN 14OC CIIAU OF SOUTH VIETNAM

Q. There have been numerous reports in the neni-
papers that the South Vietnamese Asemblyman, Tran
Ngoc Chau, who has recently been sentenced to 20 years
in prison, on many occasions cooperated with the U.S.
Government in Saigon and gave them information; and
specifically that in August of 1967 he informed Ambas-
sador Bunker and others of the upcoming Tet attack.
Can you tell us if there is anything to those reports?

THz PESIDET. I wouldn't comment on those reports.
I will only say that this was a matter which A.-nbassador
Bunker has discussed with President Thieu, that those
discussions, of course, were on a private basis, and I think
any speculation about what the discussions were would
not be appropriate.

RANCE'JS SALZ OF PLANES TO LIOYA

Q. Mr. President,. you expressed the hope that all
major powers *ould stop the escalation of the arms race
in the Middle.East. Do you have any indication that
France would be cooperative in their sale of planes to
that area?

THZ PusEiDENT. First, as has been indicated, there
is a long lead time on the delivery of French planes to
Libya. Secondly, while, of course, I would not presume
to speak for the Government of France-that question
should be directed to them-the Government of France
is not taking a position that its delivery of planes to Libya
it for the purpose of transshipment basically to the U.A.R.
France is a participant in the Four-Power talks.

I discussed this matter in considerable detail with Pres-
ident Pompidou when he was here. I will not reveal what
those discussions were, as I do not reveal the discussions,
as he does not either, between Chiefs of State. But I do
believe that France recognizes, as we recognize, that any
shipment of arms to the Middle East which imperils the
balance of power increases the danger of war. I think
that France, in its shipments over the next few y-ears,
will be guided by that principle, as we are guided by
that principle in making our determinations of what arms
we should ship.

posstIILIY OF A TRIP TO ZUROPE

Q. You made a very succzful trip to Paris. when
De Gaulle was there, and Ie by the Gallup Poll that the
visit here of Mr. Pompidou was a success. Wotdd you con-
sider going back to Europe at any moment?

Tnz PREsmzNT. I would certnly consider it. Cer-
tainly I would enjoy the opportunity to return to Europe.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DPC 57

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS, RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS BRIEFING,
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1970, -12:35 P.M.

(ON THE RECORD UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED)

MR. McCLOSKEY: There are no announcements.

What do you hear about Colonel Crowley?

A Nothing definite, Jim. Efforts are still

being extended to hopefully work out the release. But

we have nothing definite.

Q Are you satisfied that he is still alive?

A There seems no reason to doubt that.

Q What do you hear about Captain Swann:

--.to dispose of the missing people?

A The Embassy has not yet had contact with

him. The request to do so was reinstated yesterday~and

with a request also that the Charge d'Affaires be

permitted to see the Prime Minister or the Deputy Prime

Minister.

Q Do you have reason to believe that the

Cambodian Government has seen Captain Swann recently?

A Well, I would be reasonably certain that
probably "

Cambodian officials/have seen him, yes. He is, after

all, at a naval base.
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Q Bob, do we have any indication yet that

the Soviet Union is willing to discuss limitation of*

arms in the Middle East?

A FOR BACKGROUND, I have seen none*

Q Would their position seem to be the same

as it long has been - a refusal to discuss this subject

except in the context of the general political settlement?

A I'm not sure that that remark reflects

their traditional position. It was my understanding

more to the effect that that was not a subject for

discussion until the peace settlement had been reached

in the Middle East. And I have no reason to believe

that they have changed that position.

Q Bob, on Cambodia again: The U.S. planes]

as well as South Vietnamese planes, were reported to

have been in action over Cambodia. Has there been any

change in the orders or directives in this regard since

the new government came in power there?

A No. " J
Q Bob, on the Chau case, has the Department

ever taken a position on that?

A We have not commented on it publicly, and-
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DPC 72

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS, RADIO AND TELEVISION NEIS BRIEFING
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1970, 12:39 P.M.

(ON THE RECORD UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED)

MR. McCLOSKEY: You should have copies of

transcript of an interview of Secretary Rogers with

German Radio and Television, for publication 3:00 p.m.,

E.S.T. It is to be aired in Germany at approximately

9:00 p.m., local time there.

The interview was recorded in Washingtor

yesterday.

We will also have for you after lunch the

text of remarks by Ambassador Habib at the meeting

with the North Vietnamese in Paris this morning.

In view of recent developments, Assistant

Secretary Sisco has decided to defer his scheduled

brief stop in Arman, Jordan.

Q "Defer," did you say?

A Yes.

That's everything on announcements.

Q What does "defer" mean?
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you on it.

Q Bob, in view of the serious nature of the

events in Cambodia now, do you expect a decision to be

made fairly quickly on this?

A I have no way of knowing.

Q Does the Department have any position on

reports of the massacre of Vietnamese in Cap.bodia?

A Well, we have no information of our own

-- that is, by our own observance -- to confirm what appears(
to be indiscriminate killing of civilians. I would say

ny mass killing of innocent people is abhorrent and

warrants condemnation.

Q Bob, several times you have told us here that

the United States has communicated its views on South

Vietnamese troops crossing the border of Cambodia, yet

those crossings continue. Can you explain to us what the

policy is of the United States Government on South Vietnamese

troops crossing the border? Are we in agreement with this?

A I will state our policy. There has been

no change in our general policy, which is: We recognize

and respect the sovereignty, independence, neutrality,

and territorial integrity of Cambodia within its present

borders. Within -t:is policy, American commanders have
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to take those actions assontial in the inherent

-- self-defense.

Q Bob--

A The Government of Viet-Nam has stated it

,:s: :.serves this basic policy.

vow, despite this policy, there have

occasion incidents at the border. And the

_ in our judgment, for these incidents is the fact

-m -rere is extensive use by Viet Cong and North Vietnamese

a==S = f the territory in Cambodia adjacent to the Viet-Nam

Q Are you finished with that point, Bob?

A Yes.
S

Q In terms of protective reaction or the

-- et right of self-defense, does this authorize American

.--. ers to use artillery or aerial bombing in retaliation

attacks from across the Carbodian border? And I draw

a distinction between res-en~ing immediately to fire and

ins a lapse of time and retaliating against an

._allation inside of Carbofia.

A Inasmuch as quest ions like that go to the

(2R) BEST Ip AU.L.
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matter of rules of engagement, I will not answer that

specifically.

Q Bob, another type of border crossing that

has shown up in stories recently indicates that they have

been some in cooperation with the Cambodians. For

instaz ce, I believe in either yesterday's or today's

paper there is a piece about a 2,000-man South Vietnamese

force crossing, in which there were Cambodian soldiers

also participating. Does this type of thing come under

the heading of the respect for the Cambodian neutrality

policyyou just read?

A It quite possibly and likely falls under

the heading of Rules of Engagement, which I won't discuss.

I have stated basic policy, and that's as far as I intend

to go at this point.

% Q Does the policy as stated by you preclude

American or South Vietnamese counanders from responding to

requests by Cambodian commanders to assist in military

operations?

A I have no further comment.

Q There also have been reports, Bob, that South

Vietnamese forces have supplied to Cambodian forces some U.S
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Sihassouk hy the Cambodian Parliament. This
wa 4.1m internal Cambodian development, moti-
vated partly by resentment of the presence of
North V'ietnamese troops in Cambodia.

'lIhe Prime Minister, La Nol, promptly
called for North Vietnamese military with-
drawal amud initiated measures to strengthen the
(.Nmmwxlian armed forces. At the same time he
emphasized that the Cambodian Governmeant
remained committed to a policy of neutrality
an, l did not seek alliance with the West.

A year ago, before we reestablished diplo-
mati," relations with Cambodia with a small
mission, we affirmed publicly our recognition
and re.ect for time "sovereignty, independence,
neutrality, and territorial integrity" of Cun-
Ildia within its present frontiers. The policy
we expressed toward Cambodia then remains
our policy toward Cambodia now.

Cambodia has wisely sought to negotiate a
solattion directly with the invaders. We hope
that North Viet-Nam anr-he Viet Cong will
reiplmnd so that further resort to force can be
averted in fAvor of a pamful settlement accept-
able to all sides. We respect recent Cambodian

proposal to seek diplomatic measures of pro-
tertion through United Nations action and
through a return of the International Control
Commissioni established by the 1954 Geneva
accordt'.

international Initiatives

I.aving said these things, I should point out
tha; we recognize that the problems of Laos,
C.ixlia, and Vie-Nam am interrelated. We
welene initiatives by countries in or outside
Che area which might lead to progress toward

;.'.satiam of peace in Southeast Asia. France,
!,,':m- a,. and New Zealand have all made

sge-t ions which we are discussing with them
ant! v'ich may be helpful.

$,,':Q prolmmls suggest that lmssibly the
'.w.-;a conference machinery should be recon-

. to eon.zider all of Indochina. In fact,
.',m:..,oz-:adr Malik, time Soviet Representative
;i, t'--. United Nations, made a specific reference
t," !,i possibility on Thursday. President Nixon
!;.I- it eh-ar that he is interested in explor-
i,... ;ai', .gts.tinn tm,;t holds out any reason-

608

able prospect for peace. We would, of course,
like to know what motivated
Malik's remarks and how deliberate they were.
Comsequently, I have instructed Ambam dor
Yost [Charles W. Yost, U.S. Representative
to the United Nations) to seek whatever clari-
fication and e.xplanation tho Soviet Union is
prepared to offer.

But, wholly apart from consideration of a
new 3eneva conference, the-nations whidh
signed the Geneva ac~otrds assumed respoisi-
'bilities. The violations of those accord by North
Viet-Nam in Lans and Cambodia are explicit,
uncontested, open, and without any shred of
intentional sanction. Is it not time for nations
which are signatories to international agree-
ments actively to support them ? Should not the
international community itself more actively
look for ways to shoulder its responsibilities?

.The sharply inerrawi fighting in Laos and
the possibility of overt warfare in- Cambodia
have understandably caused concern among
AnericanL They ask if the war in Southeast
Asia is widening rather than diminishing. They
wonder if this means that the period of Amenri-
can involvement will be lengthened, rather than.
reduced.

The objective of the Nixon administration is
to avoid both these results.

It is true, of course, that we cannot be indiffer-
ent to the military pressures by North Viet-
Nam on the independence and neutrality of Laos
and Cambodia. They affect the safety of our
own forces in .%imih Viet-Nam and the prospects
for peace there. - They also affect the future
stability of Southeast Asia. We continue to be-
Have that an ultimate settlement to the Viet-
Nam war must take Laos and Cambodia into
account.

However, we are determined not to reverse
the long-term direction of our policy toward
fostering moreel f-eliance among Asian states.

Tn time this troubled region may cease to be
the tinderbox of the Far East. Political settle-
ments at some pnint in time may replace mnili-
tary pressures. We may see in Southeast Asia,
as we may now be seeing in Vienna, the begin-
nin.,s of an era of negotiation. That is our hope
m4.il that is what the Nixon doctrine seeks to
accomplish.

Department of State Bulletin
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ss4 WE~tY COMLA TON Of PUMSOTL oOCUM4TS

Let me now turn to the third criteria for troop withdrawals-the
level of enemy activity. In several arcas since December, that level has
substantially increased.

In recent months Hanoi has sent thousands more of their soldiers
to launch new offensives in neutral Laos in violation of the Geneva
Accords of 1962 to which they were signatories.

South of Laos, almost 40,000 Communist troops arc now conducting
overt aggression against Cambodia, a small neutralist country that the
Communists have used for years as a base for attack upon South Vietnam
in violation of the Geneva Accords of 1954 to which they were also
signatories.

This follows the consistent pattern of North Vietnamese aggression
in Indochina. During the past 8 years they have sent tens of thousands
of troops into all three countries of the peninsula and across every single
common bordc.

Men-and supplies continue to pour down the Ho Chi Minh trail;
and in the past 2 weeks, the Communists have stepped up their attacks
upon allied forces in South Vietnam.

However, despite this new enemy activity, there has been an overall
decline in enemy force levels in South Vietnam since December.

As the enemy force levels have declined and as the South Vietnamese
have assumed more of the burden of battle, American casualties have
declined.

I am glad to be able to report tonight that in the first 3 months of
1970, the number of Americans killed in action dropped to the lowest first
quarter level in 5 years.

In June, a year ago, when we began troop withdrawals, we did so
on a "cut and try" basis-with no certainty that the program would be
successful. In June we announced withdrawal of 25,000 American
troops; in September another 35,000 and then in December 50,000 more.
These withdrawals have now been completed and as of April 15, a total
of 115,500 men have returned home from Vietnam.

We have now reached a point where we can confidently move from
a period of "cut and try" to a longer-range program for the replacement
of Americans by South Vietnamese troops.

I am, therefore, tonight announcing plans for the withdrawal of
an additional 150,000 American troops to be completed during the spring
of next year. This will bring a total reduction of 265,500 men in our
Armed Forces in Vietnam below the level that existed when we took
office 15 months ago.

The timing and pace of these new withdrawals within the overall
schedule will be determined by our best judgment of the current military
and diplomatic situation.

This far-reaching decision was made after consltation with our
commanders in the field and it has the approval of the Government of
South Vietnam.

I Now, viewed against the enemy's escalation in Laos and Cambodia,
and in view of the stepped-up attacks this month in South Vietnam,
this decision clearly involves risks.

But I again remind the leaders of North Vietnam that while we
are taking these risks for peace, they will be taking grave risks should
they attempt to use the occasion to jeopardize the security of our remain-
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ing forces in Vietnam by increased military action in Victnam, in
Cambodia, or in Laos.

I repeat what I said November 3d and December 15th. If I con-
dude that increased enemy action jeopardizes our remaining forces in
Vietnam, I shall not hesitate to take strong and ceectivc measures to
deal with that situation.

My responsibility as Commander in Chief of our Armcd.Forces
is for the safety of our men, and I shall meet that responsibility.,The
decision I have announced tonight to withdraw 150,000 more mien over
the next year is based entirely on the progress of our Vietnamization
program.

There is a better, shorter path to peace--through negotiations. We
shall withdraw more than 150,000 over the next year if we make progress
on the negotiating front.

Had the other side responded positively at Paris to our offer of
May 14 last year, most American and foreign troops would have left
South Vietnam by now.

A political settlement is the heart of the matter. That is what the
fighting in Indochina has been about over the past 30 years.

Now, we have noted with interest the recent statement by Sovict
Deputy Foreign Minister Malik concerning a possible new Geneva
Conference on Indochina.

We do not yet know the full implications of this statement. It is
in the spirit of the letters I wrote on April 7, to signatories of the 1962
Geneva Accords urging consultations and observance of the Accords.
We have consistently said we were willing to explore any reasonable
path to peace. We arc in the process of exploring this one.

But whatever the fate of this particular move we are ready for
a settlement fair to everyone.

Let me briefly review for you the principles that govern our view
of a just political settlement.

First, our overriding objective is a political solution that reflects the
will of the South Vietnamese people and allows them to dctcrmine their
future without outside interference.

I again reaffirm this Government's acceptance of eventual, total
withdrawal of American troops. In turn, we must see the permanent
withdrawal of all North Vietnamese troops and be given reasonable
assurances that they will not return.

Second, a fair political solution should reflect the existing relation-
ship of political forces within South Vietnam. We recognize the
complexity of shaping machinery that would fairly apportion political
power in South Vietnam. We are flexible; we have offered nothing on a
take-it-or-leave-it basis.

And third, we will abide by the outcome of the political process
agreed upon. President Thieu and I have repeatedly stated our willingness
to accept the free decision of the South Vietnamese people. But we will
not agree to the arrogant demand that the elected leaders of the Govern-
ment of Vietnam be overthrown before real negotiations begin.

Let me briefly review the record of our efforts to end the war in
Vietnam through negotiations.

We were told repeatedly in the past that our adversaries would
negotiate seriously

-if only we stopped the bombing of North Vietnam;

(21'T)
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Pierce, 47, it a ptrucr in the laws firm or little, Fowlcr,
Stokes, and Khccl, a menber of the New York State
Ranking Board, and a Imsfeaor at New York University
l.w School.

Pierce 6 a native of Glen Cove, Long Wand. At Cor-
ascll Ulnivcrity, where hc enrolled in 1910, he hclo mged to
Phi Jkta Kapixt and played varsity footlhitl. From 1943
until 1946 he served in the Unitcd States Aimy, attaining
the rank of fiat licutcnanL He then returned to Comcll,
graduating with a B.A. degree in 1947 and receiving his
LL.B. from the Law School in 1949. In 1952 he com-
pleted his master of laws in taxation at New York Uni-
vernity School of Law.

Pierce served as assistant district attorney of New York
County between 1949 and 1953, when Ike bIecame Assist-
ant U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York.
He came to Washington in 1955 as an assistant to the
Under Secretary of Labor. Before returning to private law
practice in New York in 1957, he also served as Counsel
to the Antitrust Subcommittee of the House Judiciary
Committee. During 1959 and 1960 Pierce sat as a judge
of the court of general sessions, which has since become
part of the Supreme Court of New York. Pierces present
law partnership dates from 1961.

The numerous outside activities in which Pierce is en-
gaged include chairing the American Bar Association's
Committee on Equal Protection of the Laws and acting
as a labor relations consultant for tho Federal Rserve
Board. He is a trustee of Mount Holyoke College and of
Hampton Institute, and a life member of the NAACP.

Pierce is married to the former Barbara P. Wright.
They have one daughter.

Air Quality Advisory Board

Announermcnt o A1)1'ohidsmcnt o Five Members of tAe
Board. Atfi130,1970

The President today announced the'appointment of
five menibcrs of the Air Quality Adviory Bord.

The persons appointed arc:
W. Do.,tAM Caiwrow of Summit. N.J, to succeed Robert Mar.

tin. Crau-InWd. 46, is vice president and managing diftctm of
the Edi .un Electric Institute, the trade assnciation of inwtor.
owned electric light and power companies In 1967 and 196
he setvd on the National Advisory Council on Air hlutim
Contrta TeahliqUes

Wu.uAm D. E .es of San Francico, Calif-, to succeed l'richaal
Fernoe. ELrs., 42. I a partner in the law ivr of Miler,
GrcwAinger, NPtti, Even, and Martin. He is also ice presided
of the Planning and Coaser-ation League, whichh he hoped
to found, and %ice chairman of the San Francisco Bay Co..
serva ion a"d Devlopment Commisson.

. Joseptc lhILuGs of Wahington, D.C., to succeed Hulett C.
Smith. Hillins, 33, is Washingtom reseantative of ,aaianal
Airlines; formerly he was the ist dimr of public afin
for the airline.

JACK B. Otaox of Wisconsin DetKs Wis., to succeed Cad B. Sok
Obon, 49, is serving his third tem as Lieutenant overnr at
Wiscosin.

C. Do.m SULuvAx of Lortea, Va., to smtcced John M. Sewaroek.
Sullvan is a consultat to the American Itiniag Congriess
specializing ian ensironmental quality cobtual problems d the
mining industry.

The Board assets the Secretay of Health, Education,
and Welfare in caring out his responstities under the
Air Quality Act of 1967. It advises him on the setting of
air quality criteria and standards, and recommends meth-
ods for control and abatement of air pollution. It consist
of 15 members serving staggered 3-year terms; the See.
retay serves as Chairman.

THE SITUATION IN 'SOUTHEAST ASIA

The Preident's Address to the Notion. Apri130,1970

Good evening my fellow Amcricans.
Ten days ago, in my report to the Nation on Vietnam, I announced

a decision to withdraw an additional 150,000 Americans from Vietnam
over the next )-car. I said then that I was making that decision dcspitc
our conccm over increased enemy activity in Lao-, in Cambodia, and
in South Vicnam.

At that time, I warned that if I concluded that inercased enemy
activity in any of these areas cnclaitgercd the lives of Aericnans remain-
ing in Vietnam, I would not hesitate to take strong attd effective meas-
ures to deal with that situation.
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Despite that warning, North Vietnam has increawd its militluy
aggression in iall these areas. and particularly in Cambodia.

After till cotsultation with the National Sccurity CDoncil, Anih.s,-
sador Bunker, General Abramns, and my othcr advisers, I have conclodcal
that the actions of the Cenet in the last 10 days clearly endanger 1,"
lives of Americans who are in Vietnam now and would constitutit a"
unacceptable risk to those who will be there after withdrawal of anotiu'r
150,000.

To protect our men who are in Vietnam and to guarantee the con-
tinued success of our withdrawal and Vietnamization programs, I have
concluded that the time has come for action.

Tonight, I shall describe the actions of the enemy, the actions I havc
ordered to deal with that situation, and the reasons for my decision.

Cambodia, a small country of 7 million people, has been a neutral
nation since the Geneva Agreement of 1954-an agreement, incidentally,
which was signed by the Government of North Vietnam.

American policy since then has been to scrupulously respect the
neutrality of the Cambodian people. We have maintained a skeletom
diplomatic mission of fewer than 15 in Cambodia's capital, and that only
since last August. For the previous 4 years, from 1965 to 1969, we did
not have any diplomatic mission whatever in Cambodia. And for the
past 5 years, we have provided no military assistance whatever and no
economic assistance to Cambodia.

North Vietnam, however, has not respected that neutrality.
For the past 5 years-as indicated on this map that you see here-

North Vietnam has occupied military sanctuaries all along the Cam-
bcdian frontier with South Vietnam. Some of these extend up to 20 miles
into Cambodia. The sanctuaries are in red and, as you note, they are
on both sides of the border. They are used for hit and run attacks on
American and South Vietnamese forces in South Vietnam.

These "ommunist occupied territories contain major base camps,
training sites, logistics facilities, weapons and ammunition factories, air
strips, and prisoner-of-war compounds.

For 5 years, neither the United States nor South Vietnam has
moved against these enemy sanctuaries because we did not wish to vio-
late the territory of a neutral nation. Even after the Vietnamese Com-
munists began to expand these sanctuaries 4 weeks ago, we counseled
patience to our South Vietnamese allies and imposed restraints on our
own commanders.

In contrast to our policy, the enemy in the past 2 weeks has stepped
up his guerrilla actions and he is concentrating his main forces in these
sanctuaries that "ou see on this map where they are building up to
launch massive attacks on our forces and those of South Vietnam.

North Vietnam in the last 2 weeks has stripped away all pretense
of respecting the sovereignty or the neutrality of Cambodia. Thousands
of their soldiers are invading the country from the sanctuaries; they
arc encircling the capital of Phnom Penh. Coming from these sanctu-
aries, as you see here, they have moved into Cambodia and are encircling
the capital.

Cambodia, as a result of this, has sent out a call to the United States,
to a number of other nations, for assistance. Because if this enemy effort
succeeds, Cambodia would become a vast enemy staging area and a
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springboard for attacks on South Vietnam along 6(K) miles of frontier-
a refuge where enemy troops could return from combat without fear
of retaliation.

North Vietnamese men and supplies could then be poured intn that
country, jeopardizing not only the lives of our own men but the people
of South Vietnam as well.

Now confronted with this situation, we have three options.
First, we can do nothing. Well, the ultimate result of that course

of action is clear. Unless we indulge in wishful thinking, the lives of
Americans remaining in Vietnam after our next withdrawal of 150,000
would be gravely threatened.

Let us go to the map again. Here is South Vietnam. Here is North
Vietnam. North Vietnam already occupies this part of Laos. If North
Vietnam also occupied this whole band in Cambodia, or the entire
country, it would mean that South Vietnam was completely outflanked
and the forces of Americans in this area, as well as the South Viet-
namese, would be in an untenable military position.

Our second choice is to provide massive military assistance to Cam-
bodia itself. Now unfortunately, while we deeply sympathi7c with the
plight of 7 million Cambodians whose country is being invaded, massive
amounts of military assistance could not be rapidly and effectively uti-
lized by the small Cambodian Army against the immediate threat.

With other nations, we shall do our best to provide the small arms
and other equipment which the Cambodian Army of 40,000 needs and
can use for its defense. But the aid we will provide will be limited to
the purpose of enabling Cambodia to defend its neutrality and not for
the purpose of making it an active belligerent on one side or the other.

Our third choice is to go to the heart of the trouble. That means
cleaning out major North Vietnamese and Vietcong occupied territories,
these sanctuaries which serve as bases for attacks on both Cambodia
and American and South Vietnamese forces in South Vietnam. Some
of these, incidentally, are as close to Saigon as Baltimore is to
Washington.

This one, for example [indicating], is called the Parrot's Beak. It
is only 33 miles from Saigon.

Now faced with these three options, this is the decision I have
made.

In cooperation with the armed forces of South Vietnam, attacks
are being launched this week to clean out major enemy sanctuaries
on the Cambodian-Vietnam border.

A major responsibility for the ground operations is being assumed
by South Vietnamese forces. For example, the attacks in several areas,
including the Parrot's Beak that I referred to a moment ago, are exclu-
sively South Vietnamese ground operation, under South Vietnamese
command with the United States providing air and logistical support.

There is one area, howcvcr, immediately above Parrot's Beak,
where I have concluded that a combined American and South Viet-
namesc operation is necessary.
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Tonight, American and South Vietnamese units will attack the
headquarters for the entire Communist military operation in South
Vietnam. This key control center has been occupied by the North Viet-
namese and Vietcong for 5 years in blatant violation of Cambodia's
neutrality.

This is not an invasion of Cambodia. The areas in which these
attacks will be launched are completely occupied and controlled by North
Vietnamese forces. Our purpose is not to occupy the areas. Once enemy
forces are driven out of these sanctuaries and once their military sup-
plies are destroyed, we will withdraw.

These actions are in no way directed at the security interests of any
nation. Any government that chooses to use these actions as a pretext
for harming relations with the United States will be doing so on its
own responsibility, and on its own initiative, and we will draw the
appropriate conclusions.

Now let me give you the reasons for my decision.
A majority of the American people, a majority of you listening to

me, are for the withdrawal of our forces from Vietnam. The action I
have taken tonight is indispensable for the continuing success of that
withdrawal program.

A majority of the American people want to end this war rather
than to have it drag on interminably. The action I have taken tonight
will serve that purpose.

A majority of the American people want to keep the casualties of
our brave men in Vietnam at an absolute minimum. The action I take
tonight is essential if we are to accomplish that goal.

We take this action not for the purpose of expanding the war into
Cambodia but for the purpose of ending the war in Vietnam and win-
ning the just peace we all desire. We have made and we will continue
to make every possible effort to end this war through negotiation at the
conference table rather than through more fighting on the battlefield.

Let us look again at the record. We have stopped the bombing
of North Vietnam. We have cut air operations by over 20 percent. We
have announced withdrawal of over 250,000 of our men. We have offered
to withdraw all of our men if they will withdraw theirs. We have offered
to negotiate all issues with only one condition-and that is that the future
of South Vietnam be determined not by North Vietnam, not by the

'-, United States, but by the people of South Vietnam themselves.
The answer of the enemy has been intransigence at the confer-

ence table, belligerence in Hanoi, massive military aggression in Laos
and Cambodia, and stepped-up attacks in South Vietnam, designed to
increase American casualties.

This attitude has become intolerable. We will not react to this
threat to American lives merely by plaintive diplomatic protests. If
we did, the credibility of the United States would be destroyed in every
area of the world where only the power of the United States deters
aggression.
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lonight, I again wanlu tlc Noth Vjnlca:icnrV lh;at if tlh:y Cflitfl61P
to escalate the fighting wheni tle United Statis i Will-lrawill:4 it.. force,-%
I shall meet my rcspximibility as (ouimanider in Chicf 4 outir Anf:d
Forces to take the action I consider nece%ary to defend the so-curity
of our American men.

The action that I havc announced tonight puts the Icadiers of
North Victnam on notice that wc will be patient in working for peace,
we will be conciliatory at the conference table, but we will not lie humili-
ated. Wc will not be dcfeatcd. We will not allow American men by
the thousands to be killed by an enemy from privileged sanctuaries.

The time came long ago to end this war through peaceful negoti-
ations. We stand ready for those negotiations. We have made major
efforts, many of -which must remain secret. I say tonight that all the
offers and approaches made previously remain on the conference table
whenever Hanoi is read) to negotiate seriously.

But if the enemy response to our most conciliatory offers for peace-
ful negotiation continues to be to increase its attacks and humiliate and
defeat us, we shall react accordingly.

My fellow Americans, we live in an age of anarchy both abroad
and at home. We see mindless attacks on all the great institutions which
have been created by free civilizations in the last 500 years. Even here
in the United States, great universities are being systematically destro)-ed.
Small nations all over the world find themselves under attack from
within and from without.

If, when the chips are down, the world's most powerful nation, the
United States of America, acts like a pitiful, helpless giant, the forces
of totalitarianism and anarchy will threaten free nations and free insti-
tutions throughout the world.

It is not our power but our will and character that is being tested
tonight. The question all Americans must ask and answer tonight is
this: Does the richest and strongest nation in the history of the world
have the character to meet a direct challenge by a group which rejects
every effort to win a just peace, ignore. our warning, tramples on solemn.
agreements. violates the neutrality of an unarmed people, and uses our
prisoners as hostages?

If we fail to meet this challenge, al! other nations will be on notice
that despite its overwhelming power the United States, when a real
crisis comes, will be found wanting.

During my campaign for the Presidency, I pledged to bring.
Americans home from Vietnam. They are coming home.

I promised to end this war. I shall keep that promise
I promised to win a just peace. I shall keep that pronise.
We shall avoid a wider war. But we are also determined to put an

end to this war.
hi this room, Woodrow Wilson made the great decisions. which

led to victory in World War I. Fraklint Roo. -cvt made the decLsionu
which led to our victory iii World War II. l)wight I). lCisenhower
itarle. chcii-1,; which- ended the war in Korea and avoided war in the
Middle East. John F. Kcnnedy. in h6,; lin.st hour, inad the great deci-
Sion which renloved Soviet uuclrar tui.-,ilh from Ctuil and ihe \Vestern
Heitisl)hrC.
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Tonight, I again warn the North Vietnamese that if they continuc
to escalate the fighting when the United States i% withdrawing its force%,
I shall meet my resixmsibility as Commander in Chief of our Armed
Forces to takc the action I consider necessary to defend thc security
of our American men.

The action that I have announced tonight puts the leaders of
North Vietnam on notice that we will be patient in working for peace,
we will be conciliatory at the conference table, but we will not be humili-
ated. We will not be defeated. We will not allow American men by
the thousands to be killed by an enemy from privileged sanctuaries.

The time came long ago to end this war through peaceful negoti-
ations. We stand ready for those negotiations. Wc have made major
efforts, many of which must remain secret. I say tonight that all the
offers and approaches made previously remain on the conference table
whencer Hanoi is ready to negotiate seriously.

But if the enemy response to our most conciliatory offers for peace-
ful negotiation continues to be to increase its attacks and humiliate and
defeat us, we shall react accordingly.

My fellow Americans, we live in an age of anarchy both abroad
and at home. We see mindless attacks on all the great institutions which
have been created by free civilizations in the last 500 years. Even here
in the United States, great universities are being systematically destroyed.
Small nations all over the world find themselves under attack from
within and from without.

If, when the chips are down, the world's most powerful nation, the
United States of America, acts like a pitiful, helpless giant, the forces
of totalitarianism and anarchy will threaten free nations and free insti-
tutions throughout the world.

It is not our power but our will and character that is being tested
tonight. The question all Americans must ask and answer tonight is
this: Does the richest and strongest nation in the history of the world
have the character to meet a direct challenge by a group which rejects
every effort to win a just peace, ignores our warning, tramples on solemn
agreements, violates the neutrality of an unarmed people, and uses our
prisoners as hostages?

If we fail to meet this challenge, all other nations will be on notice
that despite its overwhelming power the United States, when a real
crisis comes, will be found wanting.

During my campaign for the Presidency, I pledged to bring.
Americans home from Vietnam. They are coming home.

I promised to end this war. I shall keep that promise.
I promised to win a just peace. I shall keep that promise.
We shall avoid a wider war. But we are also determined to put an

end to this war.
In this room, Woodrow Wilson made the great decisions which

led to victory in World War I. Franklin Roxsceelt made the decisions
which led to our victor) in World War II. Dwight D. Eisenhower
made decisions which ended the war in Korea and avoided war in the
Middle East. John F. Kennedy, in his finest hour, made the great dcci-
sion which removed Soviet nuclear missiles fromni Cuba and fie Western
Hemisphere.
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I have noted that there has been a great deal of discussion with
regard to this decision that I have made and I should point out that
I do not contend that it is in the same magnitude as these decisions
that I have just mentioned. But between those decisions and this dcci-
sion there is a difference that is very fundamental. In those decisions,
the American people were not assailed by counsels of doubt and defeat
from some of the most widely known opinion leaders of the Nation.

I have noted, for example, that a Republican Senator has said that
this action I have taken means that my party has lost all chance of
winning the November elections. And others are saying today that this
move against enemy sanctuaries will make me a one-term President.

No one is more aware than I am of the political consequences of
the action I have taken. It is tempting to take the easy political path:
to blame this war on previous administrations and to bring all of our
men home immediately, regardless of the consequences, even though that
would mean defeat for the United States; to desert 18 million South
Vietnamese people, who have put their trust in us and to expose them
to the same slaughter and savagery which the leaders of North Vietnam
inflicted on hundreds of thousands of North Vietnamese who chose
freedom when the Communists took over North Vietnam in 1954; to
get peace at any price now, even though I know that a peace of humilia-
tion for the United States would lead to a bigger war or surrender later.

I have rejected all political considerations in making this decision.
Whether my party gains in November is nothing compared to the

lives of 400,000 brave Americans fighting for our country and for the
cause of peace and freedom in Vietnam. Whether I may be a one-term
President is insignificant compared to whether by our failure to act in
this crisis the United States proves itself to be unworthy to lead the
forces of freedom in this critical period in world history. I would rather
be a one-term President and do what I believe is right than to be a two-
term President at the cost of seeing America become a second-rate
power and to see this Nation accept the first defeat in its proud 190-year
history.

I realize that in this war there are honest and deep differences in
this country about whether we should have become involved, that there
are differences as to how the war should have been conducted. But the
decision I announce tonight transcends those differences.

For the lives of American men are involved. The opportunity for
150,000 Americans to come home in the next 12 months is involved.
The future of 18 million people in South Vietnam and 7 million people
in Cambodia is involved. The possibility of winning a just peace in Viet-
nam and in the Pacific is at stake.

It is customary to conclude a speech from the White House by ask-
ing support for the President of the United States. Tonight, I depart
from that precedent. What I ask is far more important. I ask for your
support for our brave men fighting tonight halfway around the world-
not for territory-not for glory-but so that their younger brothers and
their sons and your sons can have a chance to grow up in a world of
peace and friecdom and justice.

Thank you and good night.
.orr: The President spoke at 9 p.. in his office at die White House. His remarks

were broadcast on radio and television.
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FOOTNOTE 02

Secretary Rogers Discusses Cambodia Action
in Interview for Television

Folluicia. is th Ii nscript o/ ni hm:crremo
toi1& Secrctary R.ogerm by Marvin alb, ('/4
News corrmsponflent, ,fiwed on May 3, portions
of trhich wccvr, broadcast tMat erni.g o, the
Colnl~a Browdatviutg Sy1e81m' slpcial tde-
visiopt pvyino! , "lhcre 11c ,Sland in Cam.
bodia," and on the Morning News progrout on
May 4.

Pres release 138 dated MJa 4

Q. Mr. Secretary, how has the operation in-
side Cambodia gone so far?

A. Well, it's gone reasonably well. We
haven, of course, encountered the opposition
that w thought wo might. But I think it may
take a couple of more days. TIhere are some very
good ixsults. One good result, of course, is that
our casualties have been quite low. I think well
knaow better about it in a couple of days.

Q. Mr. 15zcretory, ic-at wt the, reason for
tis operation?

A. Well, I think thme President oxplainedL the
rason very convincingly.' The reason was to
protect the lives and safety of American men
fighting il Viet-.Nnam.

Q. Suppoing it /,r,, out in lh;s o))Cra~on
Alazt fic aeety s;mply ir;'ldglcs into t/. in-
tcior oi Cantimnlia? Will twe pursue thrat?

A. Well, I think it's imporltaut, Mr. Kalb, to
make it clear what thisq decitrion is. It.s a limited
decision made bv the president. Avd it's limited
in three ways. it's limited in the let mtr.

Ian"I ald dil-a1 ion. Now, it's limited in extent
by those parameters. It is limited to tim ie order

' For 11ricdent Nixoa tddr%.s to the Natiou on
Apr. NO, me iBULLU iX Of 313y 11. 1970, It. Me.

646

arc.% tlat has bxv.n orvl-it-i by Norik Viet-
nltlllna e forts for lhll v1ears and metdl ai mm;,-
uarie.s to attack Aimierica troop, so it 's litmite.

in extlot. We're nmot going to ex.ct.ed tho-e limi-
tations or tie -.mucttiaries un the border.

Second, it's limited in putrl-wo. The purpose,
as tho Pammsu(Teat .4mit tu other night, is not to
kill the enemy; the purpose is to destroy t e
sanctuaries themhves-to find tile military
supplies, the military equipment that's there,
and to destroy the base areas from whkh
t ihy'vo been operatilig. Now, thcre are fire Sa.
jor sanctuaries, and so far the attacks are
against two of these sanctuaries. So it's limtitcd
in ptirt'lx-.

hirtIl if'. limited in du i-at itin. The President
has nmade it clear that it's not going to last mor
tian G to 8 wmy-k.s at the monst. We would hope
that it's eonp)leed before then. At flinL poi-t
the American troops and the South Vietname-e
troops will withdraw front Cambodia.

Q, Mr. .Secrctary, you're strm-cd the liaited
,atur of tht opctiun., ,11,d yet ,cithin the I4l!
co";de of clays 1hce has bcen conflrmation of
fairly tvidalleead or inatisre American a?-
taek$ tilh von. tham 100 pAV1ies aga;ast turget,
in ,Vorth l'icft-A'm. "unbcr one, doe, ti rei-
restci a change in our policy in the bombing tf
the North ?

A. No, it does tot. It's nnt a now policy a:
all. We had Ibefore on previous occasions ram .t
thmes attacks when it was nmcetsary to pr4(.i
the rec6unis-aune flights over North Viet-.N ::.
We call it sluppressive firi-, and it's part of 1!-e
art-ingement that. we had;n with North Viet-=am
wh n wo st oppedl the boIhing. Wo made it cla.-
that we woshil fly rtmaonnis "anee flights oro:
that. area and that if the enelny attacked us we
would tr sp(nd. Now, tIte resIxmOles have IhAl:

Department of State Bulletia
j-,
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.%. Well, I don't think he will be as time gR-
on. L notie that Seauitutr MlL.cield did not sav
that. Me.,tr ransfield said that he tliontgl;ht
that I had I-.n frank uher the cirVmtnSltlUI.s
11nd41 1 think Senator Fulbright will catte
It"lnid to that conclusion.

Now, I did talk to the Soutte Foreign Rela-
tions committeee on several occasions about the
jprtlIeni that we had. The prdem that we had
was that the-. sanctuaries were living used, and
it didn't make any senwe to have them pro.
rected-.10 miles, 35 nile, front Saigon. And
[Ipuinted that ott, and I sid the President now
is fa'iuig the difficult decisiun alwut whether
lie should continue a war that didn't make any
sem-e or whether he should chnitge the policy
or not. And there was dismission about that.
Several of the Senators said, well, we think as
long as the South Vietnamese troops are used
to knock out these sanctuaries, it'd be all right-
ws'd oppose the use of Americm troops.

I don't believe that Senator Fulbright was
misled. I don't think he reniz.",,, of course, that
tie Prmsident was going to make this decision.
At that time, the President hadn t made tits
decision, but there was plenty of notice as far
as T was Concerned that this was one of the

attarer under consideration.

(J. In an ;nterrtcwi j,,m? wonth. ago twPh
.'." . 'rn, d :yops ai'd. 1'W1'e aren ot about to

-et :1,fjjJd in nay other strt or any other
i 1/.e T7-Yi.t rni, ulet, ere hare the full

,. .. . Athe Congretv anid (he Ameri*cn peo.
p
7

,. " ?;~) '""hlirre tha-t yc'u, coitlintle tla
-'-f, .C(,tnmbod;,lM olpeot~an without! the 4,-

port ', ti.c Cewgr-#. and the .Iericon people?

.k. No. I don't. That's why I .,ay* it', a matter
of li::ited duration. It's only poing to l:t.t 6

r'. t*.'W. W I ,iviollv cnlhl,ln't notify l eopl""
ulmu'.l .r tilae, Im.-ntut: there w.t,; an element o(
~.aart-l-e that we l,)'ecld to 1w tile to maintain.
Bitlt :,i4 i3 a limited i,.t*on. If wo wer ti.i
t-" ntt nii itiIaim anys .ort tif at Ima'ln;l eitd

a-,;.Ii linl, er.atnuitly, or e.'v.i ot longer tuira-
,:0. I *:t -!,vi1uy v.we'd have (I n hatve theI ".-

pI cis the .%ineriean I st.,,st.. lut T think the
.\ l~t.'r','nl betiplt, mireg i.'ince to .tiiplrt the Pre.A-

V !' 1 t. 'xr Ja n. 19. , 1111. I, 1..

,ent. 1 think they do support him. As yu, nA o.
ticed, the White lifous is..ed aL poll thltt was
taken right afterward, on Sunday, which
showed that tie American lwl'le supported the
de-mision tile President mado three to one. I
think the Amorican people are going to sktln.t t
this decision. Now, I think them would be ques.
tion about it if it wa of longer duration. It
this was going to last longer than 8 weeks. I
think there would be serious doubt about it. ]Rut
I think tie American people will support the
President on this decision. I think it's vital that
they do support him because this is a very
tough decision for a President to make.

Q. Are youe cor ,, at this po ,, Mr. Se.
retary, about any Chin.. Oommuniot or Soriet
inereajed inmolvONweat in Indochina?7

A. Well, I think we always have to watch it
rery carefully to se, that that, doesn' develop.
We don't anticipate it, no.

Q. Do yots hare any Coern that the ,Vorlh
Viename may rpnd, a U t in *Re icay
poitioally, by threatung to bek of the
peace taus?

A. I think that's a possibility, although-
Q. la there been any talk about this?

A. No. I've en some newspaper articles to
th.at effect, but that's all. I would rather doulbt it,
butt that's n possibility.

Q. I# there really a danger that ths Unied
• SWe, at thil POW, With all o its strehgth.
,-..ald be rvgauded as a pitifull, helpless giant,"
to i.** th-i Prcsileit's word.?

k. Well, I think that what the President had
in mind was that because the things that wo hInd
dlne-ti Wolrnrts that we had mrads to negotiate
a lcaful ,cttlianent, our willingnee to talk
tI the Chin:,', and our willingness to talk tit

Is tIl.sia114 about arms limitation, m1r with-
dr-.ival of moile of our forr' from Thailand.
.1and our di'n-s4on. about mavbc we ithemld
withdraw tilntit of mir f(or'e fr-'ut NATO-
au.y vhave htl the" world to think that w%% didn't
have tho resolve to do the thing. that are no, c.
.ry. o i,th'a the -*euritv of fhe uitetd State.
S Ito wntuttA to nmake it clear that ho's going
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I Ihlieve, howAcvcr, that the decisions that I have made,
.1t14 particularly this last terribly difficult decision of go.

m into the Cambodian sanctuaries which were com-
4ctelv occupied by the enemy-I believe that that

,1., uon will serve that purpose, because you can be sure
• ht everything that I stand for is what they want.

I %,ould add this: I think I understand what they want.
I %,.1uld hope they would understand somewhat what I

'.. When I came to the Presidency-I did not send
th.,e men to Vietnam-4there were 525,000 men there.
\nd since I have been here, I have been working 18 or 20

h,, urs a day, mostly on Vietnam, trying to bring these men
h.-me.

Ve brought home 115,000. Our casualties were the
lmest in the first quarter of this year in 5 years. We
are going to bring home another 150,000. And, as a
rrult of the greater accomplishments than we expected in
r' cn the first week of the Cambodian campaign, I believe
that we will have accomplished our goal of reducing
American casualties and, also, of hastening the day that
,e can have a just peace. But above everything else, to
continue the withdrawal program that they are for and
that I am for.

Yes, sir?

PaoGaESs or VIETNAM1ZATIO

Q On April 20th, you said Vietnamization was go.
,ng so well that you could pull 150,000 American troops
0,1t of Vietnam. Then you turned around only 10 days
-.ter and said that Vietnamization was so badly threat-
,ned you were sending troops into Cambodia.

Would you explain this apparent contradiction for us?
Tni PzswrTr. I explained it in my speech of

\pril 20th, as you will recall, because then I said that
\'ietnamization was going so well that we could bring
150,000 out by the spring of next year, regardless of the
Progress in the Paris peace talks and the other criteria that
I mentioned.

But I also warned at that time that increased enemy
Action in Laos, in Cambodia, as well as in Vietnam, was

mething that we had noted, and that if I had indi-
cated, and if I found, tAat that increased enemy action
%ould jeopardize the remaining forces who would be in
Vietnam after we had withdrawn 150,000, 1 would take
strong action to deal with it. I found that the action that

the enemy had taken in Cambodia would leave the
;40.000 Americans who would be there a year from
now without many combat troops to help defend them,
wouldd leave them in an untenable position. That is why I
h.td to act.

Ti.F PosstaiLry OF REVOLUTION AND REPRESSION

Q. Mr. President, some Americanm believe this country
15 heading for revolution, and others believe that crime
ant dissent and violent demonstrations am leading us to
an era of repression. I wonder if you would give us your

(2V~
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view of the state of the American society and where it is
heading.

THE PitswLNT. That would require ripther an ex-
tended answer. Briefly, this country is not headed for
revolution. The very fact that we do have the safety valves
of the right to dissent, the very fact that the President
of the United States asked the District Commissioners to
waive their rule for 30 days' notice for a demonstration,
and also asked that that demonstration occur not just
around the Washington Monument but on the Ellipse
where I could hem it-and you can hear it pretty well
from there, I can assure you-that fact is an indication
that when you have that kind of safety valve you are not
going to have revolution which comes from repression.

The second point, with regard to repression: That is
nonsense, in my opinion. I do not see that the critics of
my policies, our policies, are repressed. I note from read-
ing the press and from listening to television that criti-
cism is very vigorous and sometimes quite personal. It
has every right to be. I have no complaints about iL

,Yes, sr?

- PAxts PEAcz TALxs

Q. One of the consequences of the Cambodian action
was the fact that the other side boycotted this week's
peace talks in Paris. There is some question as to whether
our side will attend next week. Have you made a decision
on that?

THz PasIDr. Our side will attend next wek. We
expect the talks to go forward. And at the time that we
are cleaning out the enemy sanctuaries in Cambodia,
we will pursue the path of peace at the negotiating table
there and in a number of other forums that we are
presently working on.

Mr. Homer?

REsPoNsz TO Noira VmuAUzs- AcoN

Q. Mr. President, Secretary of Defense Laird said
last week that if the North Vietnamese troops should
move across the DMZ in force, he would recommend
resumption of the bombing. What would be your reaction
to such a recommendation in those circumstances?

THE PILSIDENT. I am not going to speculate as to
what the North Vietnamese may do. I will only say that
if the North Vietnamese did what some have suggested
they might do-move a massive force of 250,000 to
300,000 across the DMZ against our Marine Corps people
who are there-I would certainly not allow those men
to be massacred without using more force and more effec-
tive force against North Vietnam.

I think we have warned the leaders of North Vietnam
on this point several times, and because we have warned
them I do not believe they will move across the DMZ.

Mrs. Dickerson?

r) BEST COPY RV!JLiCLr
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Til VicE PReiDStOwT'S S.'ecl

Q. After you nict with the eight unitcrsity pire ent.
)cstrnlay, they indicated that you had .greed to tone
down the (rititism in your administration of thow who
disagree with you. Then tonight Vice President Agnew is
quoted all over the news programs as making a speech
which includes these words, "That every debate has a
cathc of Jerentiahs, normally a gloomy coalition of
choleric young intellectuals and tired, embittered elders."
Why?

Tim PRESIDENT. Mrs. Dickerson, I have studied the
history of this country over the past 190 years. And, of
course, the classic and the most interesting game is to try
to drive a wedge between the President and Vice Presi-
dent. Believe me, I had 8 years of that, and I am experi-
enced on that point.

Now, as far as the Vice President is concerned, he will
answer for anything that he has said. As far as my attempt-
ing to tone him down or my attempting to censor the
Secretary of the Interior because he happens to take a
different point of view, I shall not do that. I would hope
that all of the members of this administration would have
in mind the fact, a rule that I have always had, and it is
a very simple one: When the action is hot, keep the
rhetoric cool.

SCHEDULE FOR WITHDRAWAL FRom CasaotA

Q. Mr. President, on April 30 you announced that you,as Commander in Chief, were sending in U.S. uniL and

South Vietnamese units into Cambodia. Do the South
Vietnamese abide by the same pull-out deadline as you
have laid down for the American forces?

"ltE PRESIDENT.- NO, they do not. I would expect that
the South Vietnamese would come out approximately
at the .anie time that we do because when we come out
our logistical support and air support will also come out
with them.

I would like also to say that with response to that dead-
line I can gi%e the members of the press some news with
regard to the des elopments that have occurred. The action
actually is going faster than we had anticipated. The
middle of next week the first units, American units, will
come out. The end of next week the second group of Amer-
ican units till come out. The great majority of all Ameri-
can units will be out by the second week of June, and all
Americans of all kinds, including advisers, will be out of
Cambodia by the end of June.

I will take )ou next, Mr. Potter. The writing pr m-
gets a break.

STLDF.XT I).Ssr.NTEICS

Q. Mr. President, do you believe that the use of the
word "buins" to categorizc some of thosc who are engaged
in disent-ad I know you meant it to apj)ly to those who
are destructive, but it has been used in a broader con-
text--do you Ielieve that is in kccping suith your sug-
g-stion that the rhetoric should bc kept cool?

WFIXtY COMPLETION OF PISIOITIAL OOCUtMNTS

TIE PR.SIDENT. I would certainly regret that my use
of the word "hum," wa, interpreted to apply to thore who
di,-cnt. All thr ivimliers of thi% press torp know that I
have for ycars dch'ndcd the right of discnt. I hac away,
opposed the use of violence. On univerit) ('amp 11 the
rule of rr.min is %uplposd to prevail over the rule of forte.
And when Audents on university camput€n burn building,
thcn they engage in violence, when they break up furni-
ture, when they terrorize their fellow student- and terrorize
the faculty, then I think "Imms" is perhap- too kind a
word to-apply to that kind of person. Those are the kind
I was referring to.

Mr. Rather? I will get you next. Mr. Bailey.

AcOMPLISHME.TS IN CASIIOWLA

Q. Mr. President, you mentioned -that you expected
the Americans to be out of Cambodia b) some time in
June. President Thieu was quoted as saying in an inter-
view that he felt the North Vietnamese could reestablish
their sanctuaries in Cambodia within 6 months and pos-
sibly, he was quoted as saying, within 2 or 3 months.

If that is the case, what have we accomplished in
Cambodia? Was it worth the risks, and what do we do
when they reestablish those sanctuaries?

Tate Paesne.wr. I am planning to give a report to the
Nation when our own actions are completed, toward the
latter part of June. At that time, I will answer that ques-
tion in full.

At the present time, I ssill say that it is my belief, based
on what we have accomplished to date, that we have
bought at least 6 months and probabl. 8 months of time
for the training of the ARVN, the Army of South Viet-
nam. We have also saved, I think, hundreds, if not thou-
sands, of Americans, as Frank Rcynolds reported tonight
on ABC. Rockets by the thousands and small arms am-
munition by the millions have already been captured and
those rockets and small arms will not be killing Americans
in these next few months. And what we have also accom-
pli.hed is that by buying tine, it means that if the enemy
does come back into those sanctuaries next time, the South
Vietnamese will be strong enough and well trained enough
to handle it alone.

I shoud point out too, that they are handling a majority
of the assignment now in teris of manpower.

Mr. Bailey?

SECRETARY HICKEL'S LETTER TO TIHE PRESIDENT

Q. Sir, without kingig you to censor the Secretary of
the Interior, could you comment on the sulktautive points
that lie made in hit letter?

TIM PKESIDYNT. I think the Sceret.try of the Itcror
6 a man wiho has very .trong views. lie is outspoken. lie
i courageoust. That is onc of the r-acos I .Wlectcd hint
for the Clbinct, and tile of the rcatm that I defended
hint very % igorottLy before this Prs. 'orpi when he wa.is
under attack.
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FOOTNOTE 96

Under Secretary Richardson Interviewed on "Issues and Answers"

Following is the transcript of an interview
with Under Secretary Ii'liot L. Richardson on
tht Anveican. Broadcasting Comupay's radio
cad telcrsion program "h1ses and Answers"
on .Vay 10. Interviewing the Under Secretary
were Joseph C. flarscl,, ABC News commenta-
or, and. John Scali, ARC New ,State Depart-
neat correspondent.

Mr. Scali: .r. Richardson, Welcome to
Issues at Answers."

Mr. Richardson: Thank you. It is a pleasure
to have the opportunity to talk with youn and Mr.
Iarsclh on these very imliortant qutestions.

Mr. Seali: 11[r. Secretary, 1toc (ho manl
fiousands of protesters ia ce demonstrated here
il the Cepital agaitwst the admini.vt rtion policy

rict.,i, tchat do you fh,'k llwoi's reac-
..on irill ie? Do you. thin4 tIlm perhapss the
.a4rs in lla,,oi Will axe this as a bipn that, re-
rirdlest ol lotc tt're.%j.4l i'e arn in Cambodia,
t.lc Prilent's sppsort herc at hoime is cirm-
/;t.7 awl ,io that ,,Il tI,-'y h.tce to do isait back
.iid ,ra'! qi,,! rit the , .'lie for Viht-.Vat here

.Mr. I. :dhartiWon : 'ell, I think they have good
re15on to pmrsue a cnl'r.-e which at the s:ame time
dejves open a ih,:i,!e door to a negotiated

[ el,-'ent. Certainly it is still the objective of
tre adntinistratioit to bring out frees from
Vie;.Nam sooner than we could under the Viet.-
..uiaL.tion program, tider an agreed timetable
fr withdrawal : and, of cou r.., we hope hltlt the
.'e't of sclixiug aiiiiitition shit,(d in the Cam-

'/h1ait s:anctuaries will erv:tte :ant addi tional
>:.cnfir,, to them to negotiate.

MVr. .,ali: Buat don't you think that. on the
.:, WJ (if Itit r,,it, /tio fael ht. there ha.t

, 1", h, con 11protr herr fit Imihn. tmy It'qato
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whatever military advantages are involved in
the Cambodian operation becalie Hanoi seae
evidence of additional dissent, perhaps even re-
vived dissent, of the kind that may diminish
rather than increase the President's support?

Mr. Richardson: Of course, they have been
aware for a long time of the existence of the
diwsnt, and we have seen, certainly in the last
week or more, a new expression of it, perhaps in
some ways an even stronger expression of it; but
at the same time, as the President made clear
in his own news interview on Friday evening,'
the udministntion's objectives are essentially
the objectives of tim dissenters also. So what
we have, essentially, is a disagreement, over
methods and over the jitdgment. exercised by the
President. as Commander in Chief in how best
to pursue these objectives.

.lfr. flarsch: Mr. Secretary, the purpose of the
bonibita, of North 1'iet..Van seas the same as-
the tnot;.r behind it iceee flhe motie hic d the
protesersi. It tras to gqt these pxople to the con-
fercnce table anud -icn the icar, but it prored to
be coirniertr olctice. Is there any earthly rea-
son to think that iraditey Cambodia ivill be
any inore successful than bomlbitig North Viet-
Nam it. /icr~tading other people to talk
peace?

Air. Richardson: Well, these are, of course,
operations which have an their liiliary objec-
Live to destroy communications and logistic
bases in (aubodia; and mneasurted by these ob-
jectives, the oelwratios are, so far as we can
jiule. Ilp to now, succes 4fil.

Mr. lw.cih: But there is nto evidence it has
brought them closer to the conferen c table. In
fort, they./ are lm/littq atray fromt it.

Si'ur txcerlit- from rn-shilent .ixotis news con-
fem.n of May , *t* l~v1.t.t:ri. (Mny 25. 1!'O,. It Ol.
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FOOTNOTE 9?

Secretary Rogers' News Conference of May 13

hot rette 148 dated May 13

Secretary Rogers: Ladies and gentlemen, I
didn't know for sure whether I'd be able to bo
here or not because I wa. testifying on a trade
bill this orning so I didn't. announce a pres
conference; but, I understand that some of you
hive been askintg to tee me, and Mr. M1cCloskey
rays that the requests have become inore persist-
eat laughter] and so I an haeley to he hero
and will be glad to have, an on-flie-record press
conference.

(. Do you want to start witd questions, Mr.
&zeretary,

A. Sure.

Q. W' is th police , ol the U; idt(, Statcs
Go,'tri:vict on ,Souh I 7ctmnesc asistance-
mill!,zry e..atC or cooperation with tie Lon
Not go rti, I. na i,, (",mi !odia?

A. Well. as yon !:now, the cSouth Vietnamese
have b-cen coolerat~i.n with the Lon Not govern-
mert, 1:11d o!L this riveine operation tley dis-
cus ed the latter ii a v:,.xe. So t:,ere is some
c.-peratioit hevt.\veen :!t wo Governienti..

Naturally. we cn,:,m-r:-t that.. The whole
Nixon doctrine as jl.o~nounced :t Guan is that.
the Asians shmld w,,z'k with each other to take
care of their eOmmonF'mt problems. And I was
plea-ed to sca that Thailand has renewed its
diplomat ic relations with Cambodia.

In term. o f all the ramifications of that rel.-
ti6nship, I think it.'s prOa!lly a little )renlatultI
to dikcu-s that.

Q. Mr. ,.%cretary, it-ill Sonth Vietnanese
troops be uitldraut:n from Catimbodia at ruuyld'i
1te sme Via as A inerican troops?

A. Well, I think there's a limit, to what wo
'told -a : 1,tll what. S11tt 11 Vit't italtle,;e t Il'

.'o~t'_ t, 1'. 'hitialy.it w. coliteml~lated

that most of the troops would be out of Cain.
Iodia, by the end of July, but I don't know that
I'd want to mako a cominitmnent on behalf of the
South Vietnamese. I have no reservation at. all
about restating what the President hae said, and
that is that the Ainerican troops will be out of
Cambodia by the It of July and all the Ameri-
can troops will be out, including advisers.

Q. Mr. Secretary, did you support the Com.
bodian moec before the decision tcas made, sir?

A. Well, I will not now and have not in the
pa:-t and will not. in the future make any cont-
ment about what my advice to the Pre.ident
has been or is or will be. Obviously, it's inappro-
priate for any Cabinet officer to talk about what
his advice to the President was. Secondly, I
think it h4uhld Ito pointed out that in this kind
of a situation-I'm speaking now about the
planning for the incursions into Cambolia-
there are a great, many points of view expressed.
It's not. jutst a. yes-or-no proposition. Theret are
a great. many factors that enter into that deci-
sion; and 1 had full opportunity to present my
views to the President, as did all the other
advi.ers. They were presented, and us the Pvsi-
dent said, ho imnade the decision.

Q. Mr. ,%ecretary, could you comment on
chlther the Cantbodian incursions hare hell-d

or hurt from a diplomatic standpoint in the
acorld and as far as the negotiations arc
C01re "Wd

A. Well, I think, in terms of the diplomatic
community, or the international community, as
far as that's conie, ned, probably the initial leac-
ti(in was .Amiewhat either reserved or negative,

eeau.se jut :i a good miatiy Anmerican.-par-
t iul avlv youug people in this count ry-thought
that. this itlvolveda ilotig-dra wi- out Cambodian
opeiratIolt by Amnerican troops and because they
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!:.,et drazto the line betuteen-proteeting the sane.
trta and de/cse of the Cambodian GJovern-
1n1Ci itself?

A. Well, I'm not sure that that is a decision
that the South Vietnamese Government has
made. rher hare been statements made, but
in any event, we haven't gotten to that.

As far as the United StAtes is concerned, we
are not going to take any actions.

How the Cambodians and the South Viet.
namem cooperate in the future is going to have
to be worked out between them. Obviously, we
will play a role in that; but whatever role we
played would not be inconsistent with the policy
we have announced, of getting out and-

Q. On the pestion of the wuithdrawal--it'
cear ntow that the American combat ground
lorces and te adviaer. aligned to the south
l'ietnamese force. are coming out of Cambodia
iider the announced policy-there are several
other elements involved: One i. the riverboat
lorce operating with the South Vietmamess to-
war! Phnom Penh; another is the American
eJement of the coastal patrol force; and the
other is the air support group with the Cam-
bodian*, with the South Vietnameag forces, on
which I ar not quite ear. The question, Mr.
Secretary, is: Are all thome American opera-
tions, including the coastal patrols, to be
stopped, as far as the Cambodian theater of
operation is concerned, by the end of June?

A. Well, I wouldn't want to say that. I think
we've said enough when we've said what we are
going to stop.

Insofar as the riverine operation is concerned,
the Americans have not exceeded the 21-mile
limit., and we don't intend to.

Insofar as getting Americans out of the river
in Cambodia is concerned, the answer is: "Yes,
that would be included."

So far as patrolling international waters is
concerned, that's different. I'm not sure what
we will do. My gue-z would be that we will con-
tinue. We have had a patrol of international
waters all the time-this is just extending it a
little bit--so I don't want to make any predic-
tions about that.

Q. Mr. Secretary, it there any intention at
any tim soon to upgrade Mr. Habib (Philip C.

Hiabib, acting head of the U.S. delegation to
the Ptris meeting. on l'iet.Nam], or perhaps a
successor /or him, to pi,,e him the title of a-
tually head of the dtegation there and remove
this obstacle that the Comniunistt complain
about in those negotiations?

A. W ll, we havest'L If I thought it would
do any good, we might.

I don't tlink it woulnI make much difference.
I think it would look like window dressing.

Q. Mr. Secretary, are you rding out--or not
riding out-U.S. air activity over Cambodia
past the June 30 deadline?

A. No, I haven't ruled it out at all. We had
air activity over Cambodia before the change
of the government. and we haven't said any-
thing one way or the other about that.

Policy on Bombing

Q. Mr. Secretary, we h ve often heard about
the understanding which brought an end to
the bombing of North Viet-Nam--and several
of the positions look r if they are being nibbled
at. For example, reconnaissance plane, are
being fired at. The other day, thm were rocket
attack. on Saigon. Do you feel that this under-
standing ha become more fragile? And if it
should finally be violated, chat would be the
response?

A. Well, I don't think we-I think that we
are putting more emphasis on conditions as
they exist rather than agreements.

Now, it is true that we--when we came in
office there was this so-called understanding
that was sort of implicit. There was nothing in
writing about it. It consisted of conversations
that different people had with different people,
and you had to put all the conversations to-
gether to come to the conclusion.

We think the conclusion is a valid one. We
think there was an agreement. We think it has
been violated by North Viet-Nam on many
occasions.

If they continue to violate it or if they con-
tinue to take other action, then, as the President
says, he will have to make a decision what to do
at that time.

Q. Mr. Secretary, if that question did come
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FOTNOTE 98

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DPC 90

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS, RADI( AND TELEVISION NEWS BRIEFING,
THURSDAY, MAY 14,l 1970, 12:28 P.M., E.D.T.

(ON THE RECORD UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED)

MR. MCCLOSKEY: Before we get on to the business of the day,

and while waiting for our stenotypist, I thought I would bring

you up to date on the aviary in the Diplomatic Lobby. All

doves survived last evening's rainstorm. There are now four,

two new ones having been hatched over tfie last week. According

to an official of the Department of the Interior, the doves are

expected to fledge within two weeks.

Q. Are expected to what?

A. Fledge -- a verb, from Webster's: to acquire the

feathers necessary for flight; to rear or care for a young bird

until plummage is developed enough for flying; to cover with or

as if with feathers or a feathery growth; illustrated by the

Bard of Avon, who is quoted as saying, "Your master, whose

chin is not yet fledged."

Qo Do you find this two weeks period significant in a

diplomatic sense?

A. I told you before that I would avoid any symbolism --

Q. Are you saying there is a --

A. I was simply giving clinical reports.

Q. Do you have a similar position to report on the hawks?

Q. Are you saying there is a feathery growth-on the dove
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Wednesday next -- so I would think, aSain on background,

it would be unlikely.

0 Bob, have you got any :onfirmAtion of

published reports that a hundred additional Soviet pilots

have -- and also softer reports about a brigade that has

been brought in, Soviet brigade, to protect the SAM-3

sites?

A No. Seriously, it's difficult to come by

specific figures on or in either of these categories. There

were, of course, many additional Sovie= personnel who went

into the United Arab Republic on delivery of the SA-3

units, but to have precise figures is for the United States

a little difficult.

Q From what we can tell, are Soviet military

shipments to the Arab countries contin-ing?

A Oh, yes. I have no reason to think they

are not, John.. I think that is a conr.inuing matter.

Q Bob, on Cambodia, the Secretary yesterday

said that there had been air activity zver Cambodia before

the current crisis. Since he has opened up this subject,

I was wondering if you could put on the record what these*

air activities were.
.
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A Well, I don't know literally what kind

of aircraft or how often. The nature of it is of

suppressive fire activity, largely as a result of cross-

border firing against U.S. Forces in South Viet-Nam. We

have,on a couple of occasions that I can remember,

confirmed or announced that a helicopter or two crashed --

lost; we have had bodies returned from the Cambodian side.

In general, that's the nature of what the Secretary was

talking about.

Q Can you specify how far into Cambodia these

raids went?

A I don't know.

.Q Bob, wasn't there bombing, too, of the

sanctuary areas in advance of the attack for several days?

A I don't know, John, for how long. On

background, I think you're correct. There probably was.

Q Bob, are the apprehensions expressed by some

people that the South Vietnamese won't get out of Cambodia

well-founded in your opinion?

A Well, that is a little difficult to say.

I don't know that the South Vietnamese Government has

communicated to us a specific policy statement about the
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FOOTNOTE 99

In general, under the charter the use of
armed force is prohibiled except as stuthorized
by the United Nations or by "a regional orgainiza-
tion within the scope of its competence under
chapter VIII of the chatter or, where the
Security Council has not acted, in individual or
collective self-defewo against an armed attack.
It is this latter basis on which we rely for our
actions against North Vietnamese arined forces
and bases in Cambodia.

Since 1965 ye and the Republic of Viet-Nam
have been engaged in collective measures of
self-defense against an armed attack from
.Korth Viet-Nam. Increasingly since that time,
tle territory of Cambodia has been used by
North Viet-Nam as a bass of military opera-
tions to carry out that attack, and it long ago
reached a level that would have justified our
taking appropriate measures of self-defense on
the territory of Cambodia. However, except for
scattered instances of returning fire across the
border, we refrained until April from taking
such action in Cambodia. The right was avail-
able to us, but we refrained from exercising it
in the hope that Cambodia would be able to

iimpose greater restraints on enemy use of its
territory.

However, in late April a new and more
dangerous situation developed. It became ap-
parent that North Viet-Nam was proceeding
rapidly to remove all remaining restraints on
its use of Cambodian territory to continue the
armed attacks on South Viet-Nam and our
armed forces there.

Prior to undertaking military action, the
United Sta~es explored to the fullest other
means of peaceful settlement.

We awaited the outcome of the Cambowdian
Government's efforts to negotiate with the
North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong agreed
limitations on the use by the latter of Cam-
bodian territory-without success.

Wo have continually tried in the Paris talks
to bring about serious negotiation of the issues
involved in the war.

Soundings in the Security Council indicated
very little interest in taking up the -North Viet-
nameae violations of Cambodian territorial
integTity and neutrality.

770

Wo welcou ed thn French proposal l king to
the lxi.,ibility of an international conf.ren ..
although not publicly, for fear of di ,orag-,
Muoi's participation. TheoSovitt Uiion, after

initially indicating intere.A, backed away.
We were particularly pleased with I he calling

of the DjauArta conference of interred ;Nsiaa
states to deal with the Cambodian problem on
a regional basis. The best longrun approach to
East Asian security problems lies through co).
operative actions such as this. In the short run,
however, they cannot be expected to provide an
adequate defense against the North Vietnamese
military threat.

The United States has imposed severe limits
on the activities of U.S. forces. They will re-
main-in Cambodia only a limited time-noit
beyond June 30; in a limited area-not beyond
21 miles from the border; and with a limited
purpose-to capture or destroy NorLh Viti.
names supplies, to destroy base instaUations,
and to disrupt communications. To'the maxi.
mum extent possible, we have directed our
forces at enemy base areas and have tried to
avoid civilian population centers. We have
limited our area of operations to that part of
Cambodia from which Cambodian authority
had been eliminated and which was occupied by
the North Vietnamese.

The Cambodian Government and the Canm-"
bodian people are not the targets of our opera-
tions. During the period from 1967 to 1970 the
Cambodian Government became increasingly
outspoken in its opposition to the North Viet-
names e occupation. In fact, Sihanouk's purpose
in going to the Soviet Union and China when
he was depoied was to solicit their help in per-
suading the INorth Vietnamese to get out of
Cambodia. 're Lon. Nol government has

-expra-.sed its understanding of our actions.
Our actions in Cambodia are appropriate

measures of legitimate collective sel f-defense,
and we have so reported to the United 'Nations,
as required by article 51 of the United Nations
Charter."

For text of a U.S. letter date-d May 5 to the Pre'I-

dent of the U.N. Security Council, seie BoLLTrrm of
May 25. 1970. p. 6W.

Department of Stae Bullelin
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"Justice delayed is justice denied." That is a maxim I a whole is subjected to the risk of repeated criminal acts
learned even before I auended law school. But its uni- committed by some persons free awating trial.

.ul familiarity makes it no les valid. When parties to It is toward the solving of these problems that these two
Al cam are denied prompt judicial determination of bills are directed. This is a most important step in our

their rights and liabilities, interruption of commerce and common goal of insuring that the cowes of this Nation
personal fruration are the result. When delays occur be. are able to give to the cas which are brought before
twen indictment and trial in criminal cases, innocent them the mom thoughtful and prompt scrutiny possible.
persons are required to wait many painful months before Nors: As erAcktd. S. 952 is Public Law 91-272 ad S. 2624 is
their good names may be cleared and the community as Public Law 91-271. both appmvd on June 2. 1970.

THE CAMBODIAN SANCTUARY OPERATION
The Pru aes Interim Reprt to the Naion. Ite 3, 1970

Good evening, my allow Americans:
One month ago, I announced a decision ordering American par-

ticipation with South Vietnamese forces in a series of operations against
Communist-occupied areas in Cambodia which have been used for 5
years as bases for attacks on our forces in South Vietnam.

This past weekend, in the Western White House in California, I met
with Secretary Laird, General Abrams and other senior advisers to re-
ceive a firsthand report on the progress of this operation.

Based on General Abrams' report, I can now state that this has been
the most successful operation of this long and very difficult war.

Before going into the details which form the "basis for this con-
clusion, I believe it would be helpful to review briefly why I considered
it necessary to make this decision, what our objectives were, and the
prospects for achieving those objectives.

You will recall that on April 20, I announced the withdrawal of
an additional 150,000 American troops from Vietnam within a year-
which will bring the total number withdrawn, since I have taken office,
to 260,000. 1 also reaffirmed on that occasion our proposals for a negoti-
ated peace.

At the time of this announcement I warned that if the enemy tried
to take advantage of our withdrawal program by increased attacks in
Cambodia, Laos, or South Vietnam in a way that endangered the lives
of our men remaining in South Vietnam, I would, in my capacity
as Commander in Chief of our Armed Forces, take strong action to deal
with that threat.

Between April 20 and April 30, Communist forces launched a series
of attacks against a number of key cities in neutral Cambodia. Their
objective was unmistakable-to link together bases they had maintained
in Cambodia for 5 years in violation of Cambodian neutrality. The entire
600-mile Cambodian-South Vietnam border would then have b&ome
one continuous hostile territory from which to launch assaults upon
American and allied forces.

This posed an unacceptable threat to our remaining forces in South
Vietnam. It would have meant higher casualties. It would have jeop-
ardized our program for troop withdrawals. It would have meant a
longer war. And---carried.out in the face of an explicit warning from
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Americans who entered Cambodia have already returned to Vietnam.
The remainder will return by the end of this month. This includes all
American air support, logistics, and military advisory personnel.

The only remaining American activity in Cambodia after July 1
will be air missions to interdict the movement of enemy troops and
material where I find that is necessary to protect the lives and security
of our men in South Vietnam.

Our discussions with the South Vietnamese Government indicate
that their primary objective remains the security of South Vietnam, and
that their activity in Cambodia in the future-after their withdrawal
from the sanctuaries-will be determined by the actions of the enemy
in Cambodia.

When this operation was announced, the critics charged that it
would increase American casualties, that it would widen the war, that
it would lengthen our involvement, that it might postpone troop with-
drawals. But the operation was undertaken for precisely the opposite
reasons-and it has had precisely the opposite effect.

Let us examine the long-range impact of this operation.
First, we have eliminated an immediate danger to the security of

the remaining Americans in Vietnam, and thereby reduced our future
casualties. Seizing these weapons and ammunition will save American
lives. Because of this operation, American soldiers who might not other-
wise be ever coming home, will now be coming home.

Second, we have won some precious time for the South Vietnamese
to train and prepare themselves to carry the burden of their national
defense, so that our American forces can be withdrawn.

From General Abrams' reports and from our advisers in the field,
one of the most dramatic and heartening developments of the operation
has been the splendid performance of the South Vietnamese Army.
Sixty percent of all the troops involved in the Cambodian operations
were South Vietnamese. The effectiveness, the skill, the valor with which
they fought far exceeded our expectations. Confidence and morale in
the South Vietnamese Army has been greatly bolstered. This operation
has dearly demonstrated that our Vietnamization program is succeeding.

Third, we have insured the continuance and success of our troop
withdrawal program. On April 20, I announced an additional 150,000
Americans would be home within a year. As a result of the success of the
Cambodian operations, Secretary Laird has resumed the withdrawal of
American forces from Vietnam. Fifty thousand of the 150,000 I an-
nounced on April 20 will now be out by October 15.

As long as the war goes on, we can expect some setbacks and some
reversals. But, following the success of this effort, we can say now with
confidence that we will keep our timetable for troop withdrawals.

Secretary Rogers and I have been particularly encouraged by the
resolve of 11 Asian countries at the Djakarta Conference to seek a solu-
tion to the problem of Cambodia. Cambodia offers an opportunity for
these 11 Asian nations, as well as other countries of the area, to cooperate
in supporting the Cambodian Government's effort to maintain Cam-
bodia's neutrality, its independence, and its territorial integrity. We
shall do what we can to make it possible for these Asian initiatives to
succeed.
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To the North Vietnamese tonight [ say again: Thedoor to a negoti-
ated peace remains wide open. Every offer we have made at the confer-
ence table, publicly or privately, I herewith reaffirm. We are ready to
negotiate whenever they are ready to negotiate.

However, if their answer to our troop withdrawal program and
to our offer to negotiate, is to increase their attacks in a way that jeopard-
izes the safety of our remaining forces in Vietnam, I shall, as my action
5 weeks ago clearly demonstrated, take strong and effective measures
to deal with that situation.

As all of you know, when I first announced the decision on Cam-
bodia, it was subjected to an unprecedented barrage of criticism in this
country. I want to express tonight my deep appreciation to the millions
of Americans who supported rne then and who have supported me since
in our efforts to win a just peace.

But I also understand the deep divisions in this country over the war.
I realize that many Americans are deeply troubled. They want peace.
They want to bring the boys home. Let us understand once and for all
that no group has a monopoly on those concerns. Every American shares
those desires; I share them very deeply.

Our differences are over the best means to achieve a just peace.
As President, I have a responsibility to listen to those in this country

who disagree with my policies. But I also have a solemn obligation to
make the hard decisions which I find are necessary to protect the lives
of 400,000 American men remaining in Vietnam.

When I spoke to you a month ago, a clear threat was emerging in
Cambodia to the security of our men in Vietnam.

Ask yourselves this question: If an American President had failed
to meet this threat to 400,000 American men in Vietnam, would those
nations and peoples who rely on America's power and treaty commit-
ments for their security-in Latin America, Europe, the Mideast or other
parts of Asia-retain any confidence in the United States? That is why I
deeply believe that a just peace in Vietnam is essential if there is to
be a lasting peace in other parts of the world."

With this announcement tonight, we have kept the pledge I made
when I ordered this operation, that we would withdraw from Cambodia
on a scheduled timetable-just as this administration has kept every
pledge it has made to the Americanpeople regarding the war in Vietnam
and the return of American troops.

Let us look at the record.
In June of 1969, 1 pledged a withdrawal of 25,000 troops. They

came home. In September of the same year I said I would bring home
an additional 35,000. They came home. In December I said an additional
50,000 Americans were coming out of Vietnam. They, too, have come
home.

There is one commitment yet to be fulfilled. I have pledged to end
this war. I shall keep that promise. But I am determined to end the war
in a way that will promote peace rather than conflict throughout the
world. I am determined to end it in a way that will bring an era of rectn-
ciliation to our people-and not an era of furious recrimination.

In seeking peace, let us remember that at this time only this admin-
istration can end this war and bring peace. We have a program for
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peace-and the greater the support the administration receives in its
efforts, the greater the opportunity to win that just peace we all dcsiic.

Peace is the goal that unites us. Peace is the goal toward which
we arc working. And pcace is the goal this Government will pursue until
the day that we reach it.

Thank you and good night.
xo"z: The President spoke at 9 p.m. in his office at the White House. His remarks were
broadcast on radio and television.

The White House also released the following information on the Cambodian
sanctuary operation:

COmPLErr llvZLroVY oF CAPTUU Ol
DaTmov EquwmzNT

asof
4 p.m. June 3

1970
Total Operations
Individual Weapons. .... .................
Crew-Served Weapons ..... ...............
Bunkers/Structures Destroyed ... .............

Machine Gun Rounds .... ............
Rifle Rounds ..... .................

Total Small Arms Ammunition (Machine Gun & Rifle
Rounds) ....

Grenades .........
Mines ...........
Miscellaneous Explosives (lb.)
Anti-Aircraft Rounds . .
Mortar Rounds ....
Lmge Rocket Rounds . .
Smaller Rocket Rounds
Recoilless Rifle Rounds.
Rice (bs) ......

Man Moths...
Vehicles .. ........
Boa~t . . . . .. ..
Generators .........
Radios .. ........
Medical Supplies (lb.) . .
Enemy KIA.......
POWs (includes Detainees)

. . . 15,251

. . . 2,114

. . . 8,296

. . . 3,267,952
• . . 6,910,972

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 10,178,924

. . . . . . . . . . . . .3. 4,81S
. . . . . . . .. . . . .. * 3,961

(includes 1,000 Satchel Charges) . . . 76,600
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 132,694
. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 48,320
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1,587
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 26,191
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 22,202
. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 11,080,000
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 243, 760

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 186

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,800

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9,145

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1,916

Presidential Scholars

The Praeid.'s Remarks to High School Students
Sgected as Prusidential Scholars o 1970."
June 4, 1970

Dr. Wallis, Presidential Scholars, and our guests:

I appreciate this opportunity to come over and per-
illy to congratulate you for the awards you have re-

ceived. As you can imagine in a day in the life of a

President, he has many meetings of this kind and each
time I get a little folder telling me about the group that I
am to receive. Usually it indicates that those who ae
being honored are being honored in a very material way,
I mean by that, a prize of money or some fancy gift or
something like that.

So, I looked over this group and I saw that it was the
elite of all of the high school and secondary graduates for
the year 1970. Out of 3 million the 119 who are here,
according to Dr. Wallis, these are the best. So, I thought,
of course that since you were selected as the best out of
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Enemy attacks in Vietnam increased during April.
This past winter Hanoi launched a major offensive against the legit-

imate government of Laos which they themselves had helped to establish
under the 1962 Geneva Accords. For years, in violation of those ac-
cords, North Vietnamese troops have occupied Laotian territory and used
its eastern regions as a highway for the export of aggression into South
Vietnam.

In March and April of this year, Communist troops used their long
held bases in Cambodia to move against the Government of Cambodia in
a way which increased the long-term threat to allied forces in South Viet-
nam as well as to the future of our Vietnamization and withdrawal pro-
grams. These new violations, too, took place against a backdrop of years
of Communist disregard of the neutrality and territorial integrity of
Cambodia-guaranteed in the 1954 Geneva Agreements to which Hanoi
was a signatory.

BACKGROUND OF THz APRIL 30 Dctsio

In assessing the April 30 decision to move against the North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong sanctuaries in Cambodia, four basic facts must
be remembered.

It was North Vietnam-not we--which brought the Vietnam War
into Cambodia.

For five years, North Vietnam has used Cambodian territory as a
sanctuary from which to attack allied forces in South Vietnam. For five
years, American and allied forces-to preserve the concept of Cambodian
neutrality and to confine the conflict in Southeast Asia-refrained from
moving against those sanctuaries.

It was the presence of North Vietnamese troops on Cambodian soil
that contributed to the downfall of Prince Sihanouk. It was the indigna-
tion of the Cambodian people against the presence of Vietnamese Com-
munists in their country that led to riots in Phnom Penh which con-
tributed to Prince Sihanouk's ouster-an ouster that surprised no nation
more than the United States. At the end of Sihanouk's rule, the United
States was making efforts to improve relations with his government and
the Prince was taking steps against the Communist invaders on his na-
tional soil.

It was the government appointed by Prince Sihanouk and ratified
by the Cambodian National Assembly-not a group of usurpers--which
overthrew him with the approval of the National Assembly. The United
States had neither connection with, nor knowledge of, these events.

It was the major expansion of enemy activity in Cambodia that
ultimately caused allied troops to end five years of restraint and attack
the Communist base areas.

The historical record is plain.
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese troops have operated in Eastern

Cambodia for years. The primary objective of these Communist forces
has been the support of Hanoi's aggression against South Vietnam. Just
as it has violated the 1962 Geneva Accords on Laos, North Vietnam has
consistently ignored its pledge, in signing the 1954 Geneva Accords, to
respect Cambodian neutrality and territorial integrity.

In a May 1967 Phnom Penh radio broadcast, Prince Sihanouk's
following remarks were reported to the Cambodia people:
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"1 must tell you that the Vietnamese communists and the Viet
Cong negotiated with us thrce or four times but that absolutely noth-
ing comes out of the negotiations. . . After I expelled the French
and after the French troops left Cambodia, Viet Minh remained in
our country in order to conquer it. How can we have confidence in
the Viet Minh?. . . If we side with the Viet Minh we will lose our
independence."
Late in 1969, Prince Sihanouk ordered Cambodia's underequipped

and weak armed forces to exercise some measure of control over North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong Communist forces occupying Cambodian
territory.

At the same time, the Communist forces were actively preparing in
their base areas for new combat in South Vietnam. These areas--on the
Cambodian side of the Vietnam-Cambodian border-have for years
served as supply depots and base camps for enemy troops infiltrated I
through Laos into South Vietnam. They have also served as sanctuaries
for North Vietnamese and Viet Cong headquarters elements and for
combat troops to rest, refit and re-supply on their return from South
Vietnam.

Our screening of more than six tons of documents captured in the
Cambodian operations has provided conclusive proof of Communist reli-
ance on Cambodia as a logistic and infiltration corridor and as a secure
area from which Communist designs on Vietnam as well as in Cambodia
itself could be carried out.

On January 6, 1970, Prince Sihanouk departed on vacation in
France. His Prime Minister, Lon Nol, and Deputy Prime Minister, Sirik
Matak, were left in charge. In early March, with Sihanouk still in power,
there were public demonstrations, first in the Eastern provinces of Cam-
bodia and later in Phnom Penh, against flagrant North Vietnamese viola-
tion of Cambodia's territorial integrity.

On March 13, Prince Sihanouk left Paris for Moscow and Peking,
avowedly to seek Soviet and Chinese assistance in persuading the Viet-
namese Communists to reduce the presence of North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong forces in Cambodia.

Then, on March 18, the Cambodian National Assembly by unani-
mous vote declared that Prince Sihanouk was no longer Chief of State.
Cheng Heng was retained as Acting Chief of State. Lon Nol and Sirik
Matak kept their positions. Reasons for Sihanouk's ouster included grow-
ing objections to his mishandling of the economy and to his by-passing
of the Cabinet and National Assembly; but resentment over North Viet-
nam's flagrant misuse of Cambodian territory certainly contributed.
Sihanouk arrived in Peking the same day, and met with the Peking lead-
ership as well as with the North Vietnamese Prime Minister who had
hastened to Peking to greet him. Thereafter Sihanouk has increasingly
identified himself with the Communist cause in Indochina.

This government had no advance warning of the ouster of Sihanouk,
with whom we had been attempting to improve relations. Our initial
response was to seek to preserve the status quo with regard to Cambodia
and to try to prevent an expansion of Communist influence. The immu-
nity of the Cambodian sanctuaries had been a serious military handicap
for us for many years. But we had refrained from moving against them
in order to contain the conflict. We recognized both the problems facing
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"I must tell you that the Vietnamese communists and the Viet
Cong negotiated with us three or four times but that absolutely noth-
ing comes out of the negotiations. . . After I expelled the French
and after the French troops left Cambodia, Viet Minh remained in
our country in order to conquer it. How can we have confidence in
the Viet Minh?. . . If we side with the Vict Minh we will lose our
independence."
Late in 1969, Prince Sihanouk ordered Cambodia's underequipped

and weak armed forces to exercise some measure of control over North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong Communist forces occupying Cambodian
territory.

At the same time, the Communist forces were actively preparing in
their base areas for new combat in South Vietnam. These areas-on the
Cambodian side of the Vietnam-Cambodian border-have for years
served as supply depots and base camps for enemy troops infiltrated,
through Laos into South Vietnam. They have also served as sanctuaries
for North Vietnamese and Viet Cong. headquarters elements and for
combat troops to rest, refit and re-supply on their return from South
Vietnam.

Our screening of more than six tons of documents captured in the
Cambodian operations has provided conclusive proof of Communist reli-
ance on Cambodia as a logistic and infiltration corridor and as a swufe
area from which Communist designs on Vietnam as well as in Cambodia
itself could becarried out.

On January 6, 1970, Prince Sihanouk departed on vacation in
France. His Prime Minister, Ion Nol, and Deputy Prime Minister, Sink
Matak, were left in charge. In' early March, with Sihanouk still in power,
there were public demonstrations, first in the Eastern provinces of Cam.
bodia and later in Phnom Penh, against flagrant North Vietnamese viola-
tion of Cambodia's territorial integrity.

On March 13, Prince Sihanouk left Paris for Moscow and Pedng,
avowedly to seek Soviet and Chinese assistance in persuading the Viet-
namese Communists to reduce the presence of North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong forces in Cambodia.

Then, on March 18, the Cambodian National Assembly by unani-
mous vote declared that Prince Sihanouk was no longer Chief of State.
Cheng Heng was retained as Acting Chief of State. Lon Nol and Sirik
Matak kept their positions. Reasons for Sihanouk's ouster included grow-
ing objections to his mishandling of the economy and to his by-passing
of ihe Cabinet and National Assembly; but resentment over North Viet-
nam's flagrant misuse of Cambodian territory certainly contributed.
Sihanouk arrived in Peking the same day, and met with the Peking lead;
ership as well as with the North Vietnamese Prime Minister who had
hastened to Peking to greet him. Thereafter Sihanouk has increasingly
identified himself with the-Communist cause in Indochina.

This government had no advance warning of the ouster of Sihanouk,
with whom we had been attempting to improve relations. Our initial
response was to seek to preserve the status quo with regard to Cambodia
and to try to prevent an expansion of Communist influence. The immu-
nity of the Cambodian sanctuaries had been a serious military handicap
for us for many years. But we bad refrained from moving against them
in order to contain the conflict. We rcc".gnizcd both the problems facing
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Sihanouk and the fact that he had exercised some measure of control
over Communist activities, through regulation of the flow of rice and
military supplies into the sanctuaries from coastal ports. We considered
that a neutral Cambodia outweighed the military benefits of a move
against the base areas.

This is why diplomatically our first reaction to Sihanouk's overthrow
was to encourage some form of accommodation in Cambodia. We spoke
in this sense to interested governments. And we made clear through many
channels that we had no intention of exploiting the Cambodian upheaval
for our own ends.

These attempts ran afoul of Hanoi's designs. North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong withdrew their representation from Phnom Penh. North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong forces began to expand their base ateas along
the border.

By April 3, they were beginning to launch attacks against Cam-
bodian forces in Svay Rieng Province. Later these attacks were extended
to other outposts in Eastern Cambodia, forcing Cambodian troops to
evacuate border positions in the Parrot's Beak area by April 10. Com-
munist attacks were also directed against Mekong River traffic.

By April 16, the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops began to
launch isolated attacks deep into Cambodia including an attack on the

.capital of Takeo Province south of Phnom Penh.
Despite escalating Communist activity in Cambodia, we continued

to exercise restraint. Though the implications of the Communist actions
for our efforts in Vietnam were becoming increasingly ominous, Com-
munist intentions in Cambodia were still not absolutely clear. The mili-
tary moves by the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong in Cambodia could
still be interpreted as temporary actions to secure their base camps in
light of the uncertainties following Sihanouk's removal.

-When I made my April 20 speech announcing the withdrawal of
150,000 troops over the next year, I knew that we might be at a crossroads
in Cambodia. I nevertheless made the announcement because it would
leave no doubt about our intention to de-escalate the conflict.

I also used the occasion to restate very forthcoming political prin-
ciples for a negotiated peace. At the same time I described the pattern
of North Vietnamese aggression in Indochina, and acknowledged that
my withdrawal decision involved some risks when viewed against this
enemy escalation. I therefore reiterated my determination to take
strong and effective measures if increased enemy action in Laos, Cam-
bodia or South Vietnam jeopardized the security of our remaining forces
in Vietnam.

Within days of my April 20 speech, Communist intentions became
painfully and unambiguously clear. In the face of our restraint and our
warnings, the North Vietnamese continued to expand their territorial
control, threatening to link tip their base areas. From a series of isolated
enclaves, the base areas were rapidly becoming a solid band of self-
sustaining territory stretching from Laos to the sea. from which any
pretense of Cambodian sovereignty was rapidly being excluded.

-On April 20, North Vietnamese forces temporarily captured
Saang, only eighteen miles south of Phnom Penh.

- -On April 22, Communist forces assaulted the town of Snuol cast
of Plinom Penh.
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-On April 23. they attacked the town of Mimot and an important
bridge linking the town of Snuol and the capital of Kratie Province
on Route 13.

-On April 24, they m 'ed on the resort city of Kep.
-On April 26. they attacked some ships on the Mckong and oc-

cupied the town of .\ngtaxsom. a few miles west of Takeo.
-They then attacked the city of Chhlong. on the Mekong River

north of Phnom Penh, and the port city of Kampot.
-During this same period, they cut almost cver- major road leading

south and cast out of Phnom Penh.
The prospect suddenly loomed (ff Cambodia's becoming virtually

one large base area for attack anywhere into South Vietnam along the
600 miles of the Cambodian fnntier. The enemy in Cambodia would
have enjoyed complete freedom of action to move forces and supplies
rapidly across the entire length of South Vietnam's flank to attack our
forces in South Vietnam with impunity from well-stocked sanctuaries
along the border.

We thus faced a rapidly changing military situation from that which
existed on April 20.

The possibility of a grave new threat to our troops in South Vietnam
was rapidly becoming an actuality.

This pattern (if Communist action prior to our decision of April 30
makes it clear the enemy was intent both on expanding and strengthening
its military position along the Cambodian border and overthrowing the
Cambodian government. The plans were laid, the orders. issued, and
already being implemented by Communist forces.

Not only the clear evidence of Communist actions-but supporting
data screened from more than six tons of subsequently captured Com-
munist documents-4eaves no doubt that the Communists' move against
the Cambodian Government preceded the U.S. action against the base
areas.

THsEE OPTIONS

On April 30, before announcing our response, I outlined the three
basic choices we had in the face of the expanding Communist threat.

First, we could do nothing. This would have eroded an important
restraint on the loss of American lives. It would have run the risk of
Cambodia's becoming one vast enemy staging area, a springboard for
attacks on South Vietnam without fear of retaliation. The dangers of
having done nothing would not have fully materialized for several months
and this government might have been commended for exercising restraint.
But, as withdrawals proceeded, our paralysis would have seriously jeopar-
dized our forces in Vietnam and would have led to longer lists of Ameri-
can casualties. The United States could not accept the consequences of
inaction in the face of this enemy escalation. The American men remain-
ing in South Vietnam after our withdrawal of 150,000 would have been in
severe jeopardy.

Our second choice was to provide massive assistance to Cambodia.
This was an unrealistic alternative. The small Cambodian army of 30,000
could not effectively utilize any massive transfusion of military assistance
against the immediate enemy threat. We also did not wish to get drawn
into the permanent direct defense of Cambodia. This would have been
inconsistent with the basic premises of our foreign policy.
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After intensive consutations with my top advisers, I chose the third
course. With the South Vietnamese we launched joint attacks against
the base areas so long occupied by Communist forces.

Our military objectives were to capture or destroy the arms, anmuni-
tion and supplies that had been built up in those sanctuaries over a period
of years and to disrupt the enemy's communication network. At the least
this would frustrate the impact of any Communist success in linking up
their base area if it did not prevent this development altogether.

I concluded that, regardless of the success of Communist assaults on
th" Cambodian Government, the destruction of the enemy's sanctuaries
would:

-- remove a grave potential threat to our remaining men in South. Vietnam, and so reduce future American casualties.
-give added asurance of the continuance of our troop withdrawal

program.
-insure the timetable for our Vietnamization program.
-increase the chances of shortening the war i South Vietnam.
-- enhance the prospects of a negotiated peace.
-- emphasize to the enemy whether in Southeast Asia or elsewhere

that the word of the United States--whether given in a pmmise
or a warning-wasstill good.

Tr Mn.rrhaY OsZUAmNS

Ten major operations were launched against a dozen of the most
significant base areas with 32,000 American troops and 48,000 South
Vietnamese participating at various times. As of today, all Americans,
including logisti personnel and adviser, have withdrawn, as have a
majority of the South Vietamese forces.

Our military response to the enemy's escalation was measured in
every respect. It was a limited operation for a limited period of time with
limited objectives.

We have scrupulously observed the 21-mile limit on penetration of
our ground combat forces into Cambodian territory. These self-imposed
time and geographic restrictions may have cost us some military advan-
tages, but we knew that we could achieve our primary objectives within
these restraints. And these restraints underscored the limited nature of
our purpose to the American people.

My June 3 interim report pointed up the succs of these operations
and the massive amounts of supplies we were seizing and destroying. We
have since added substantially to these totals. A full inventory is attached
as an appendix to the reporL. Here are some highlights. .

According to latest estimates from the field, we have captured:.
-22,892 individual weapons-enough to equip about. 74 full;

strength North Vietnamese infantry battalions and 2,509 big csew-
served weapons-enough to equip about 25 full-stregth North
Vietnamese infantry battalions;

-More than 15 million rounds of ammunition or about what the'
enemy has fired in South Vietnam during the pat year; -

-14 million pounds of rice, enough to feed all the enemy conbat
battalions estimated to be in South Vietnam for about four month, .
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-143,000 rockets. mortar, and recoilless rifle rounds. used against
cities and bases. Based on recent experience, the number of mor-
tars, large rockets, and recoiliesa rifle rounds is equivalent to what
the enemy shoots in about 14 months in South Vietnam;

-- Over 199.552 anti-aircraft rounds, 5,482 mines, 62,022 grenades,
and 83,000 pounds of explosive, including 1,002 satchel charges;

-Over 435 vehicles and destroyed over 11,688 bunkers and other
military structures.

And while our objective has been supplies rather than personnel, the
enemy has also taken a heavy manpower loss--I 1,349 men killed and
about 2,328 captured and detainees.

These are impressive statistics. But what is the deeper meaning of
the piles of enemy supplies and the rubble of enemy installations?

We have eliminated an immediate threat to our forces arid to the
security of South Vietnam-and produced the prospect of fewer Amer-
ican casualties in the future.

We have inflicted extensive casualties and very heavy losses in
material on the enemy-losses which can now be replaced only from the
North during a monsoon season and in the face of counteraction by South
Vietamese ground and U.S. air forces.

We have ended the concept of Cambodian sanctuaries, immune from
attack, upon which the enemy military had relied for five years..

We have dislocated supply lines and disrupted Hanoi's strategy in
the Saigon area and the Mekong Delta. The enemy capacity to mount a
major offensive in this vital populated region of the South has been
greatly diminished.

We have effectively cut off the enemy from resupply by the sea. In
1969, well over half of the munitions being delivered to the North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong in Cambodia came by sea.

We have, for the time being, separated the Communist main force
units-regular troops organized in formal units similar to conventional
armies--from the guerrillas in the southern part of Vietnam. This should
provide a boost to pacification efforts.

We have guaranteed the continuance of our troop withdrawal pro-
gram. On June 3, I reaffirmed that 150,000 more Americans would
return home within a year and announced that 50,000 would leave Viet-
nam by October 15.

We have bought time for the South Vietnamese to strengthen them-
selves against the enemy.

We have witnessed visible proof of the success of Vietnamization as
the South Vietnamese performed with 3kill and valor and competence
far beyond the expectation of our commander or American advisers.
The morale and self-confidence of the Army of South Vietnam is higher
than ever before.

These then are the major accomplishments of the operations against
the Cambodian base area. Americans can take pride in the leadership of
General Abrams and in the competence and dedication of our forces.

There is another way to view the success of these operations. What if
we had chosen the first option-and done nothing?

The enemy sanctuaries by now would have been expanded and
strengthened. The thousands of troops he lost, iv killed or captured,
would be available to attack American positions and with the enormous
resources that we captured or destroyed still in his hands.
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cities and bases. Based on recent experience, the number of mor-
tars, large rockets, and recoilless rifle rounds is equivalent to what
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-- Over 199,552 anti-aircraft rounds, 5,482 mines, 62,022 grenades,
and 83,000 pounds of explosives, including 1,002 satchel charges;

-- Over 435 vehicles and destroyed over 11,688 bunkers and other
military structures.

And while our objective has been supplies rather than personnel, the
enemy has also taken a heavy manpower los-I 1,349 men killed and
about 2,328 captured and detainees.

These are impressive statistics. But what is the deeper meaning of
the piles of enemy supplies and the rubble of enemy installations?

We have eliminated an immediate threat to our forces and to the
security of South Vietnam-and produced the prospect of fewer Amer-
ican casualties in the future.

We have inflicted extensive casualties and very heavy losses in
material on the enemy-losses which can now be replaced only from the
North during a monsoon season and in the face of counteraction by South
Vietnamese ground and U.S. air forces.

We have ended the concept of Cambodian sanctuaries, immune from
attack, upon which the enemy military had relied for five year.

We have dislocated supply lines and disrupted Hanoi's strategy in
the Saigon area and the Mekong Delta. The enemy capacity to mount a
major offensive in this vital populated region of the South has been
greatly diminished.

We have effectively cut off the enemy from resupply by the sea. In
1969, well over half of the munitions being delivered to the North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong in Cambodia came by sea.

We have, for the time being, separated the Communist main force
units-regular troops organized in formal units similar to conventional
armies-from the guerrillas in the southern part of Vietnam. This should
provide a boost to pacification efforts.

We have guaranteed the continuance of our troop withdrawal pro-
gram. On June 3, I reaffirmed that 150,000 more Americans would
return home within a year and announced that 50,000 would leave Viet-
nam by October 15.

We have bought time for the South Vietnamese to strengthen them-
selves against the enemy.

We have witnessed visible proof of the success of Vietnamization as
the South Vietnamese performed with skill and valor and competence
far beyond the expectation of our commanders or American advisers.
The morale and self-confidence of the Army of South Vietnam is higher
than ever before.

These then are the major accomplishments of the operations against
the Cambodian base areas. Americans can take pride in the leadership of
General Abrams and in'the competence and dedication of our forces.

There is another way to view the success of these operations. What if
we had chosen the first option-and done nothing?

The enemy sanctuaries by now would have been expanded and
strengthened. The thousands of troops he lost, in killed or captured,
would be available to attack Ameican positions and with the enormous
resources that we captured or destroyed still in his hands. .
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Our Victnamization program would be in serious jeopardy; our
withdrawals of troops could only have been carried out in the face of
serious threat to our remaining troops in Vietnam.

We would have confronted an adversary emboldened by our timid-
ity, an adversary who had ignored repeated warnings.

The war would be a good deal further from over than it is today.
Had we stood by and let the enemy act with impunity in Cam-

bodia-we would be facing a truly bleak situation.
The allied operations have greatly reduced these risks and enhanced

the prospects for the future. However, many difficulties remain and some
setbacks are inevitable. We still face substantial problems, but the Cam-
bodian operations will enable us to pursue our goals with greater
confidence.

When the decision to go into Cambodia was announced on April 30,
we anticipated broad disagreement and dissent within the society. Given
the divisions on this issue among the American people, it could not have
been otherwise.

But the majority of the Americaus supported that decision--and
now that the Cambodian operation is over, I believe there is a wide
measure of understanding of the necessity for it.

Although there remains disagreement about its long-term signifi-
cance, about the cost to our society of having taken this action-there can
be little disagreement now over the immediate military success that has
been achieved. With American ground operations in Cambodia ended, we
shall move forward with our plan to end the war in Vietnam and to
secure the just peace on which all Americans are united.

Tuz FUTURE

Now that our ground forces and our logistic and advisory personnel
have all been withdrawn, what will be our future policy for Cambodia?

The following will be the guidelines of our policy in Cambodia:
1. There will be no U.S. ground personnel in Cambodia except for

the regular staff of our Embassy in Phnom Penh.
2. There will be no U.S. advisers with Cambodian units.
3. We will conduct-with the approval of the Cambodian Govern-

ment-air interdiction missions against the enemy efforts to move
supplies and personnel through Cambodia toward South Viet-
nam and to re-establish base areas relevant to the war in Vietnam.
We do this to protect our forces in South Vietnam.

4. We will turn over material captured in the base areas in Cam--
bodia to the Cambodian Government to help it defend its neu-
trality and independence.

5. We will provide military assistance to the Cambodian Govern-
ment in the form of small arms and relatively unsophisticated
equipment in types and quantities suitable for their army. To
date we have supplied about $5 million of these items principally
in the form of small arms, mortars, trucks, aircraft parts, com-
munications equipment and medical supplies.
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the prospects for the future. However, many difficulties remain and some
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bodian operations will enable us to pursue our goals with greater
confidence.

When the decision to go into Cambodia was announced on April 30,
we anticipated broad disagreement and dissent within the society. Given
the divisions on this issue among the American people, it could not have
been otherwise.

But the majority of the Americans supported that decision--and
now that the Cambodian operation is over, I believe there is a wide
measure of understanding of the necessity for it.

Although there remains disagreement about its long-term signifi-
cance, about the cost to our society of having taken this action-there can
be little disagreement now over the immediate military success that has
been achieved. With American ground operations in Cambodia ended, we
shall move forward with our plan to end the war in Vietnam and to
secure the just peace on which all Americans are united..

THz FUTURE

Now that our ground forces and our logistic and advisory personnel
have all been withdrawn, what will be our future policy for Cambodia?

The following will be the guidelines of our policy in Cambodia:
1. There will be no U.S. ground personnel in Cambodia except for

the regular staff of our Embassy in Phnom Penh.
2. There will be no U.S. advisers with Cambodian units.
3. We will conduct-with the approval of the Cambodian Govern-

ment-air interdiction missions against the enemy efforts to move
supplies and personnel through Cambodia toward South Viet-
nam and to re-establish base areas relevant to the war in Vietnam.
We do this to protect our forces in South Vietnam.

4. We will turn over material capturedin the base areas in Cam-
bodia to the Cambodian Government to help it defend its neu-
trality and independence.

5. We will provide military assistance to the Cambodian Govern-
ment in the form of small arms and relatively unsophisticated
equipment in types and quantities suitable for their army. To
date we have supplied about $5 million of these items principally
in the form of small arms, mortars, trucks, aircraft parts, com-
munications equipment and medical supplies.
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Our Vietnamization program would be in serious jeopardy; our
withdrawals of troops could only have been carried out in the face of
serious threat to our remaining troops in Vietnam.

We would have confronted an adversary emboldened by our timid-
ity, an adversary who had ignored repeated warnings.

The war would be a good deal further from over than it is today.
Had we stood by and let the enemy act with impunity in Cam-

bodia-we would be facing a truly bleak situation.
The allied operations have greatly reduced these risks and enhanced

the prospects for the future. However, many difficulties remain and some
setbacks are inevitable. We still face substantial problems, but the Cam-
bodian operations will enable us to pursue our goals with greater
confidence.

When the decision to go into Cambodia was announced on April 30,
we anticipated broad disagreement and div~nt within the society. Given
the divisions on this issue among the American people, it could not have
been otherwise.

But the majority of the Americans supported that decision-and
now that the Cambodian operation is over, I believe there is a wide
measure of understanding of the necessity for it.

Although there remains disagreement about its long-term signifi-
cance, about the cost to our society of having taken this action-there can
be little disagreement now over the immediate military success that has
been achieved. With American ground operations in Cambodia ended, we
shall move forward with our plan to end the war in Vietnam and to
secure the just peace on which all Americans are united.

THz FuTruit

Now that our ground forces and our logistic and advisory personnel
have all been withdrawn, what will be our future policy for Cambodia?

The following will be the guidelines of our policy in Cambodia:
1. There will be no U.S. ground personnein Cambodia except for

the regular staff of our Embassy in Phnom Penh.
2. There will be no U.S. advisers with Cambodian units.
3. We will conduct-with the approval of the Cambodian Govern-

ment-air interdiction missions against the enemy efforts to move
supplies and personnel through Cambodia toward South Viet-
nam and to re-establish base areas relevant to the war in Vietnam.
We do this to protect our forces in South Vietnam.

4. We will turn over material captured in the base areas in Cam-
bodia to the Cambodian Government to help it defend its neu-
trality and independence.

5. We will provide military assistance to the Cambodian Govern-
ment in the form of small arms and relatively unsophisticated
equipment in types and quantities suitable for their army. To
date we have supplied about $5 million of these items principally
in the form of small arms, mortars, trucks, aircraft parts, com-
munications equipment and medical supplies.
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6. We will encourage other countries of the region to give diplo-
matic support to the independence and neutrality of Cambodia.
We welcome the efforts of the Djakarta group of countries* to
mobilize world opinion and encourage Asian cooperation to this
end.

7. We will encourage and support the efforts of third countries who
wish to furnish Cambodia with troops or material. We applaud
the efforts of Asian nations to help Cambodia preserve its neu-
trality and independence.

I will let the Asian Governments speak for themselves concerning
their future policies. I am confident that two basic principles will govern
the actions of those nations helping Cambodia:

-They will be at the request of, and in close concert with the Cam-
bodian Government.

-They will not be at the expense of those nations' own defense-
indeed they will contribute to their security which they see bound
up with events in Cambodia.

The South Vietnamese plan to help. Of all the countries of South-
east Asia, South Vietnam has most at stake in Cambodia. A North Viet-
namese takeover would, of course, have profound consequences for its
security. At the same time, the leaders of South Vietnam recognize that
the primary focus of their attention must be on the security of their own
country. President Thieu has reflected these convictims in his major radio
and TV address of June 27. Our understanding of Saigon's intentions is
as follows:

1. South Vietnamese forces remain ready to prevent reestablishment
of base areas along South Vietnam's frontier.

2. South Vietnamese forces will remain ready to assist in the evacua-
tion of Vietnamese civilians and to respond selectively to appeals
from the Cambodian Government should North Vietnamese ag-

- gression make this necessary.
3. Most of these operations will be launched from within South Viet-

nam. There will be no U.S. air or logistics support. There will
not be U.S. advisers on these operations.

4. The great majority of South Vietnamese forces are to eave
Cambodia.

5. The primary objective of the South Vietnamese remains Viet-
namization within their country. Whatever actions are taken in
Cambodia will be consistent with this objective.

In this June 27 speech President Thieu emphasized that his govern-
ment will concentrate on efforts within South Vietnam. He pledged that
his country will always respect the territory, borders, independence and
neutrality of Cambodia and will not interfere in its internal politics. His
government does not advocate stationing troops permanently in Cam-
bodia or sending the South Vietnamese army to fight the war for the
Cambodian army.

Under the foreign policy guidelines first outlined at Guam a year
ago, I stressed that a threatened country should first make maximum
efforts in its own self-defense. The Cambodian people and soldiers are

*Awtralia, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Las, Malaysia, New Zealand, The Philip-
pines, Singapore, South Vietnam, Thailand
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QUESTIONS

MR. Surri. Mr. President, in your report on the Cam-
bodian operation yesterday, you said you were going to
emphasize the route of negotiated settlement again, and
I gather this is the first step.

About other steps, (a) have you had any signal from
Hanoi that they are more willing to talk than they have
been in the past, and (b) do you have any new proposals
tc put to them to make a negotiated settlement more at-
tractive?

THE PazswTr. We have had no signals from H~uoi
directly or indirectly that their position of intransigence
has changed. They still insist that their condition for a
negotiated settlement is complete withdrawal of our
forces and the throwing out of the government in South
Vietnam as we leave.

On the other hand, we believe that they will be inter-
ested in the fact that we are appointing a new chief of
delegation, because on several occasions not particularly
from them, but from third parties Who have talked to
them, they have indicated that they felt that we should
appoint a new chief of dekiton.

We have now appointed one and we" hope that they
act. As far as new proposals are concerned, I think it is
important for us to know what our proposals are be-
cause we have made some very forthcoming proposals.

First, we have offered to withdraw all of our forces
if they withdraw theirs, and to have that withdrawal in-
ternationally supervised.

Second, we have-offered to have cease-fires through-
out the country, and have those cease-fires again inter-
nationally supervised.

Third, and-most important, we have offered to have
free elections throughout the country, internationally su-
pervised. We have offered to have the supervisory bodies
be ones in which the Communists can participate as well as
those representing the present government in South Viet-
nam, and we have offered on our part, and the South
Vietnamese Government has offered on its part, to accept
the results of that election, even though those results
might include Communists in some positions, or Commu-
nists in some power.

We believe that these offers are very forthcoming, and
I should also say that in private channels we have elab-
orated on these offers.

Finally, I should also point out that we five not made
our proposals on a take-it-or-leave-it basis. Ambassdor
Bruce will be in that position. He will be in a position with
his new instructions to tell the opposition that we have
laid these proposals out, we believe they are the formula
that should provide the basis for a negotiated peace, but
that we are willing to see whether we can narrow the gap
between their position and ours.

There is only one matter that is not subject to negotia-
tion, and that is the right of the South Vietnamese to
determine theirown future.

MXtI COMMLATO o# liumnmf Poctum s

That is one of the reasons, for example, that the specu-
lation with regard to our having changed our position
and agreeing possibly to now offer a coalition government,
a negotiated settlement, imposing a coalition government,
that speculation is not correct.

It is not correct, because if we were to negotiate with
the North Vietnamese and decide that we would have a
coalition government and impse.it on the South Viet-
namese, that is a government wittrout their choice.

If the South Vitnamese on the other hand in the free
political process should choose Communists as well as non-
Communists and out of that should come a government
that is mixed, that is up to them.

But we will not impose a coalition government against
the will, and without the consent of the people of South
Vietnam. But except for those two conditions, Ambassa-
dor Bruce will be free to negotiate in a very fieaible man-
ner on our proposals or on their.

MIL CHANCELLOR. Mr. President, we are all pleased
to be here with you tonight. As you know, the networks
have standing requests for interviews of this kind with
you. I would like to know why you have chosen this
technique at this particular time.

Titz P 3zsmDT. We have, as you know, Mr. Chan-
cellor, numbers of requests to do everything from press
conferences to individual interviews, and the like. I noted,
of course, that in the prevjous'administaions this tech-
nique was used first by President Kennedy, and I thought
very effectively, you remember, after his fint year in office.
President Johnson used it twice and I thought also in a
very interesting and effective way.

I have not yet used this technique. It seemed to me
that this would be useful now and incidentally, it is use-
ful for another reason. I have followed some of what has
been referred to as the instant commentary and I do
know--after my press confemrces--and I do know that
one of the difficuhies with press conferences--and some of
you have been very kind in referring to the style of the
conferences, not always to the replies--but one of the
difficulties is that an individual does not get to follow up a
question.

Now this allows that. So by taking the subject of foreign
policy, by picking the anchormen of the three networks,
by having a chance for a little bit longer answer and a
chance to follow up, I thought we could give our televi-
sion audience a chance really tp get to the depths of our
foreign policy thinking which you can't do when you
are up there trying to, in 28 minutes, answer 24 .times.

Ma. SEvAxEm. A lot of things have been happening in
the last few days and some in the United States Senate.

Tt z PRzsmz.T. Yes, I know.
Ma. StvARn,. Do you feel that you can give categori-

cal assurances now that we will not send ground troops
back into Cambodia no matter what?

THY PRESIErNT. Mr. Sevareid, as you recall, I indi-
cated when this operation was begun 2 months ago--in-
cidentally, it seems much longer, a lot has happened in
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•hose 2 months and a yen, great deal has been achieved,
in my opinion-but I indicated then that once we had
completed our task successfully of cleaning out the sanc-
tuaries that then it would not be necesa;r and I isould
not consider it advisable to send American ground forces
back into Cambodia.

I can say now that we have no plans to send .4Anerican
ground forces into Cambodia. We hive no plans to send
any advisers into Cambodia. We have plans only to main.
tain the rather limited diplomatic establishment that we
have in Phnom Penh and I see nothing that will cha nge
that at this time.

.Ma. SEVARED. You can't foreswear in a final way-
THE PRESIDE cT. I realize that anybody listening to

an answer-
MR. SEVAREID. That is what the Senate seems to want.
THE PREsmE,,"T. I think that anybody hearing the

answer that I have just given would certainly get the
impression and would incidentally be justified in having
the impression that the President of the United States has
no intention to send ground forces back into Cambodia,
and I do not believe that there will be any necessity to do
SO.

When you say, can I be pinned down to say that under
no circumstances would the United States ever do any-
thing, I would not say that, but I will say that our plans do
not countenance it, we do not plan on it, and under the
circumstances, I believe that the success of the opera-
tion which we have undertaken, as well as what the South
Vietnamese will be able to do, will make it unnecessary.

Ma. Surr. Mr. President, one of the things that hap-
pened in the Senate last week was the rescinding of the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution by the Senate. Mr. Katzen-
bach, in the previous administration, told the Foreign
Relations Committee that resolution was tantamount to a
congressional declaration of war. If it is rescinded, what
legal justification do you have for continuing to fight a
war that is undeclared in Vietnam?

THE PRESMEN-r. First, Mr. Smith, as you know, this
war, while it was undeclared, was here when I became
President of the United States. I do not say that critically.
I am simply stating the fact that there were 549,000
Americans in Vietnam under attack when I became
President.

The President of the United States has the constitu-
tional right, not only the right, but the responsibility to
use his powers to protect American forces when they are
engaged in military actions, and un4er 'these circum-
stances, starting at-the time I became Pesident, I have
that power and I ea xtrcising that power.

MR. Sxtrr-. Sir, I am not recommending this, but if
you don't have a legal authority to wage a war, then
presumably you could move troops out. It would be
possible to agree with the North Vietnamese. They would
be delighted to have us surrender. So you could--

What justification do you have for keeping troops there
other than protecting the troops that are there fighting?

THE PuEsinr. T. A very significant justification. It
ism't just a cte of seeing thit the Americans arc moved out
in an orderly way. If that were the cae, we could move
them out more quickly, but it is a c.se of moving Amcri-
can fh'dces out in a %vay that we can at the same time win
a just peace.

Now, by winning a just peace, %, hat I mean is not vic-
tory over North Vietnam-we :re not asking for that-
but it is simply the right of the people ,d South Vietnam
to determine their own future without having us impoe
our will upon them, or the North Vietnamese, or anv-
body ds outside impose their will upon them.

When we look at that limited objective, I am sure
some would say, "Well, is that remivl worth it? Is that
worth the efforts of all these Americans fighting in Viet-
nam, the lives that have been lost?"

I suppose it could be said that simply saving 17 mil-
lion people in South Vietnam from a Communist take-
over isn't worth the effor-s of the United States. But let's
go further. If the United States, after all of this effort, if
we were to withdraw immediately, as many Americans
would want us to do, and it would be very easy for me to
do it and simply blame it on the previous administration,
but if we .. t re to do that, I would probably survive
through my term, but it would have, in my view, a cata-
strophic effect on this country and the cause of peace in
the years ahead.-

Now I know there are those who say the domino theory
is obsolete. They haven't talked to the dominoes. They
should talk to the Thais, to the Malaysians, to the Singa-
poreans, to the Indonesian, to the Filipinos, to the Japa-
nese, and the rest. And if the United States leaves Vietnam
in a way that we are humiliated or defeated, not simply
speaking in what is called jingoistic terms, but in very
practical terms, this will be immensely discouraging to
the 300 million people from Japan dear around to Thai-
land in free Asia, and even more important it will be omi-
nously encouraging to the leaders of Communist China
and the Soviet Union who are supporting the North Viet-
namese. It will encourage them in their expansionist pol-
icies in other areas.

The world will be much safer in which to live.
Ma. StrrH. I happen to be one of those who agrees

with what you are saying, but do you have a legal justi-
fication to follow that policy once the Tonkin Gulf Reso-
lution is dead?

THE PRSMIENT. Yes, sir, Mr. Smith, the legal justifica-
tion is the one I have given, and that is the right of the
President of the United States under the Constitution to
protect the lives of American men. That is the legal jus-
tification. You may recall, of course, that %e went through
this same debate at the time of Korea. Korea was also zn
undeclared war, and then, of course, we justified it ci
the basis of a U.N. action. I believe we hive a legal jus-
tification and I intend to ,se it.
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Ma. CHACLLm. Mr. President, can I ask you about
the plans for withdrawal far down the road? There are
419,000 American troops now in Vietnam-I believe that
is the figure-and 260,000 will he there in the spring of
1971 according to your withdrawal formula.

But what happens after that? Will we find ourselves in
the position where we will have to keep a couple of hun.
dred thousand men there logisally for some period of
time or, sir, do you believe that we should pose that threat
to the North Vietnamese that they might have to wait
another 10 years while we had 200,000 men in South
Vietnam?

THz PamWrNT. I suppose that question becomes par.
ticulady apropos when you think of Korea, because in
Korea we till have 50,000 men and it has been, 17 years
since the Korean war was over.

In terns of South Vietnam, I think we could put it,
however, in another way. We are prepared by negotiation
to bring out all of. .ur forces and have no forces at all in
South Vietnam if the enemy will negotiate, if they will
withdraw theirs

We are confident that the S&*h Vietnamese can de-
fend themselves if them is a mutual withdrawal.o outside
forces.

Now, if they do not agree toit, then we still have a plan
which, as for its long-term goal, is to withdraw all of our
forces. However, it will be in stage.

As you know, what we are withdrawing now are pri-
manily our ground combat forces, and the majority of
our ground combat forces will be out during the spring
of next year. The 265,000 will-that number, of course,
will be a majority of our ground combat forces.

Now, when it comes to naval forces and air forces
which require more sophisticated training and the rest, it
will take a longer time to get them out, but I again come
back to this proposition. Our long-term goal is to get them
all out, and short-term, if the enemy is willing to nego-
date with our new Ambamador, we will get them all out
within a year, if they are willing to negotiate.

Ma. Szvam Mr. President, you have always refused
to set a definite terminal date for our final withdrawal
from Vietnam on the grounds the enemy would just sit
and wait and never negotiate at all, as I understand it.

But, your advisers always my to us that it would be
better for the North Vitetnamese to negotiate while we
am still there rather than face Saigon alone later on.-

If that is the case, then why not set a definite terminal
date to encourage them to negotiate, knowing we will
leave?

TmE Pasioatwr. I think the argument that if we just set
a terminal date as to when we are going to get out that
this might, in reverse, encourage them to negotiate, I don't
think it will stand up. I think it is a good debating point
to make and perhaps we could say that the debating point
we have made on the other side is just that, but I don't
believe it is.

WaalI cwMP MOP PN5IOWIA 0oc0j""

Let me put it this way: Put yourself in the position of
the enemy. Also, put yourell in the position of an hi.
torian-and all of you are historians; you study these
matters and you write about them, you think about them,
and you commentate upon them. You will generally
find that negotiations occur, negotiations which end war,
only when the balance of power changes signiftntly,
only when one party or the other concludes that as a
result of the shift in the military bacAthey nt longer
have an opportunity accomplish their P! militarily.
and therefore, they hyd = ~ notiate.

Now, I think one of the positive xnefits of the Cam.
bodian operation is that it has changed the military bal-
ance. How much it has changed in the minds of the enemy
remains to be sen.

I do not say it has changed it enough so that they will
negotiate. I think it might help. Only time will tell. But
putting mylf--again, looking at the enemy, I am con-
vinced that if we were to tell the enemy now, the North
Vietnamese, that within, as for example, the McGovern-
Hatfield resolution, that by the end of this year aU Ameri-
cas will be gone, well, I can asure you that the enemy
isn't going to negotiate in Paris at all. They are not going
to talk. They are going to wait until we get out because
they know that at the end of "this year the South Viet-
namese won't be ready to defend the country by
themselves.

But if, on the other hand, the'enemy feels that we are
going to stay there long enough for the South Vietnamese
to be strong enough to handle their own defense, then I
think they have a real incentive to negotiate, because if
they have to negotiate with a strong, vigorous South Viet-
namese Government, the deal they can make with them
isn't going to be as good as the deal they might make
now.

MR. Surw. Sir, talking about troop withdrawals,
American troop withdrawals, on June 3d you said that if
the other side took advantage of our troop withdrawals
and intensified their attacks, you would be prepared to
take strong effective measures to meet that situation.

Now, in view of the exploion of wrath on the campus
at the Cambodian affair, do you think you could re-
escalate even temporarily the fighting as you seem to
say you might if you had to?

THt Paaswmwr. Well, Mr. Smith, when we talk about
re-ecalating the fighting, I think we have to be prece
about what we mean. First, I have already indicated in
answer to Mr. Sevareid's first question that we have no
plans to go hack into Cambodia.

And, incidentally, I am not as bearish as some com-
mentators have been about the future of Cambodia. If
I could digress a moment. I think this is a question that our
listeners would be interested in--Cambodia's chances of
surviving as a neutral country are infinitely better now
than the), were on April 30th. And they are better, first,
because the North Vietnamese have a 600-mile supply
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. line rather than a 40-milk supply line back to the sant-
tuarie which we have dentmved.

They are better, also, becae the Cambodian Govern-
ment has far more support among the people. and the
reponers from Phnom Penh gencrdly have reported that.
They are better, too, because the Cambodian Government
&ao has support from the I I Asian nation. representing
I300 million people, and I think also they are better for
the reason that the South Vietnamese have been ver%
defective when they have taken on the North Victnamaev
in the Cambodian area.

The. have posed a rather considerable threat to them.
I do not suggest that it is still not a fragile situation. It is
difficult But it is poosible for them to survive.

Now coming back to your quesion, first, when you
talk about re-escalation, we do not plan tO go back into
Cambodia. We do plan, however, and I will use this
power-I am going to use, as I should, the air power of
the United States to interdict all flows of men and %up-
plies which I consder are directed toward South Vietnam.

That is in my role of defending American men.
Now let's look at the other possibilities of the escala.

tion. For example, we have a bombing pause in the north,
as you note. As you also note, one of what was called the
wuderstandings when that bombing pause was entered into
was that American reconnaissance flights could take place
ove North Vietnam Po that we could determine whether
or not they were planning a new attack, and those recon.
naismnce flights were supposed to be immune from attack.

Now constently the North Vietramee have been
shooting at those planes. In fact at the time we embarked
on the April 30th operation, I ordered some attacks on
some sites in Noth Vietnam which had been shooting

Wr plae
If those attacks should now develop again, I will, of

course, use our American air power against North Viet-
mn its that attack our planes.

That is my responsibility, to defend American boys-
Ameicn men, our boys when they do come under
anack

Now when you talk about re-esalation in other terms,
I do not see that presently as a possibility, presently in
sems of what the North Vietnamese may be able to do
aid what we would do in action to it.
-But I want to leave no doubt on one score: I am con.
tred, as all of you gentlemen have been concerned,
about the disent on the campuses, and among a great
many thoughful Americans that are for peace, as I am
We all of you re, and as Iam! Sometimes people say,

'Wll, 1v; it really worth it eight after I made this
relt on; q'Uhe members of the pre said, "Do you
think it was al worth it?"

And my answer quite candidly is this: There are no
" choices in the position I hold, as you well know, par-
CuWlrly when it is one like thi. I knew there was a risk,

the risk of dinert, and I knew that a barrage of criticivn
"Ould come not only from the campus but from many

-ethers as well.

So I had to weigh that risk. I had to weigh the risk
of diwnt fron those who would object if I did a(.t, against
the ri,,ks to 435,000 American lives who would bc in
jeopardy if I did not act, and ats Commander in Chief, I
hdd no choice but to act to defend those mcn. And as
Commander in Chief, if I ant faced with that decision
again, I will exercise that power to defa.d those men.

It will be done, and I believe that the majority of the
Anerkan people will support me then, as a majority of
the American people, even in th6 difficult period, hav
seemed to support me.

MR. CHANCELLMo. Mr. President, in your report on the
Cambodian incursions you described again in vivid term
the dangers of a Communist-controlled Cambodia with its
long frontier along South Vietnam and the ability that
the enemy would have if the Communists controlled it to
wreck our program of Viernamization and many other
things in South Vietnam. But some of us I think are more
apprehensive than you wem to be this evening about the
chances for survival of the Lon Nol govern I ard.
don't question your information, sir, but people do worry
that that government may topple, that Sihanouk may
come back, that there are an awful lot of Communist
troops in that country.

What will we do then if we have this hundreds of miles
of open frontier? Would you then think that we could
mount an international rescue operation or would we have
to he drawn in again?

Tnz PiamwrT. Mr. Chancellor, the hypothetical
question that you have posed shows, it seems to me, very
clearly why as Commander in Chid I had no choice but
to move in the sanctuary arms. Just think what the situ-
ation would be that we would confront if the Communists
were to take Cambodia and if they had-they, rather than
we, had the 14 million rounds of smal ammunition and
the 190,000 rounds of mosns and recoille rifles, and
all the rest. It would mean that the position that we would
be in, and our tvoopikftld be in would be emrely diffi-
cult and more difficult than was previous the cae be-
caum they not only would have the smnctuaries but they
would have the back country to bac it up and they would
also have the Port of Sihaoukville open and over 50
percent of the material in'the sanctuaries came in through
that'porL Now you -come to the second point. Now that
we have cleaned out the sanctuaries, let us suppose,-and
what you are putting is a hypothetical question and a
hypothesis I do not accept, although it is a possiity,
because nobody can be are, it is a fragile siumon-if the
Communixtx despite the support that the present govern-
ment in Cambodia gets for its neutrality, if they should
neverthelem topple it, what do we do? The amwer is
that wc continue in our course in South Vietnam to de-
feat the enemy there, and the South Vietnamese, who are
now a very formidable fighting force, will certainly we
to it that the sanctuary areas are not again occupied.
That is a very real threat to whatever Communist activities
might he engaged in in Phnom Penh.
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MR. StvARED. Mr. President, in view of the Cooper-
Church Amendment passed yesterday in the Senate, do
you feel now obliged to suspend the negotiations with
Thailand about our paying and equipping their troops
that they were going to send into Cambodia? I think
this is forbidden a far as the Senators are concerned.

THE PRESIDENT. Fortunately, our Founding Fathers
had great wisdom when they set up two Houses of
Congress.

MR. SEyARtID. So, you're going to wait and ee
what-

THE PRESIDENT. Oh, yes. Let me say with all due re-
spect to both the House and the Senate-and as you
know, I started in the House and also served in the
Senate, and I have great respect for the Senate, I served
there 2 years as a Senator and presided over the body for
8 years as Vice President---but I think the performance
of the Senate over the past seven weeks, going up and
down the hill on Cooper-Church, has not particularly
distinguished that augulst body, and the Cooper-Church
that came out was not a particularly precise document,
and was somewhat ambiguous.

Now, fortunately,, it now goes to the House and the
House will work its will on that amendment, and then it
goes to conference and, of course, the conference, which
most of our viewers don't think of as being a very imo-
portant body, that is probably the most important legis-
lative entity that we have in our Government. Because
there they take the differences between a House and a
Senate bill, things that were done, for example, that went
too far in one direction or too far in another, and they
work them out. And I believe that the conference of the
Senate and the House, when they consider all of these
factors, will first lx sure that the power of the President
of the United States to protect American forces when-
ever they come into attack is in no way jeopardized. Even
Cooper-Church recognizes that to an extent. And second,
that they will recognize that the Nixon Doctrine, which
provides that the United States rather than sending men
will send arms when we consider it is in our interest to do
so, arms to help other countries defend themselves. I
believe that the conference will modify Cooper-Church.

MR. SEVAREID. How do you take it yourself, this action
of yesterday? The Senate majority. Do you take it as a re-
buke, a warning, an expression of mistrust in your word
as to what you are going to do in Cambodia? How did it
hit you?

THE PRESIDENT. The action of tle Senate is one that I
respect. I respect, I know the men in the Senate. Take
the two authors, Cooper and Church. They are good
men. They are very dedicated to peace. So am 1.

There is one difference between us. I have rsponsi-
hility for 440,000 men. They don't.

And I intend to do what is ntecercary to protect thesr
nien, and I believe that as far as the Senate 6 concerned
that, whik I will listen to them, I will pay attention to
what they have said, I am going to wait until the louse
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acts, untii the conference acts, and I believe that the
action, thl! joint action of the House and Senate, will be
more resp,,w4ihle, I will say respectfully, than the action
of the Senate was.

I don't consider it a rebuke, and I am not angry at the
Senate. it won't pay. They have the last word some-
times-or many words.

MR. CHANCELLOR. Sir, you said in your report that you
had unambiguous knowledge of enemy intentions in Cam-
bodia just after April 20, April 21, 22, 23. It has been
asked, and I think it is valid to raise it here, could you,
in these early days in that week, before you decided to
move on the 30th of April, have consulted with certain
key Members of Congress?

TF. PwsEIDE-. Well, as a matter of fact, when we
talk about consultation, you can do it formally or you
can do it informally, and I can assure you, Mr. Chan-
cellor, I consulted with a great number of people lwtween
April 20th and April 30th, including Members of the
Senate and Members of the House.

Now, let's come to perhaps really the thrust of your
question, and I think this is perhaps something that many
of our viewers and listeners would ask: Well, in ordering
American men to join with the South Vietnamese, and
incidentally, this was 60 percent South Vietnamese, 40
percent Americans, but we carried a very important part
of the load--in ordering that kind of an action, why
didn't I go to the Senate, for example, and the House and
ask for their approval?

Well, now let us suppose we had done that. It took them
7 weeks for Cooper-Church. Let's suppose it had taken 7
weeks. What would have happened? Well, first, all of this
year's supply of ammunition that we have acquired would
have been gone out of the sanctuaries, or even worse, what
might have happened is that the rather fearsome defen-
sive barricade that they had in these sanctuaries would
have been ready for us, and we would have lost not just
330 men--that ii too many to lose in two months, and
that is all we lfzt in Cambodia-we would have lost 3,000
or 4,000.

As far as I ani concerned, I had to think of what was
right, what was necessary, what would save American
men, and till element of surprise was important.

Now let mc also add this. If this had been what some
thought it wac, an attempt to expand the war into Cam-
bodia, to lamch a war into Cambodia, then of course, I
would have gone to the Senate. You can be sure that in
my adniiictralion we are not going to get involved in
any more V-imi nnu where we do not get the approval of
the Cong.,',. I will not do this because I think we need
C'.ongr.iu rj1.aiplnrt for our actions, and I trust we do
not have tug-' I Ihe (ongre for that kind of support.

But wliscn we have this limited, very precise action
which wa.s liatrl in tleriLc of the time. limited in terms of
21 miles w. far ;Ls we were going to go, and which hadL
for its ptirlm" the protecting of American lives. I had to
take the a.ctillt wheln I did. and I (lid not think it was wise
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•i~c thr enemy the advance notice, the strategic warn-
.. hich would havc taken away thc surprise and would
cart' i,%ts lives.

,%(i. CIIANC.LLO. Sir, aren't we at the crux of the
,i uiiet now that is going now in the country that the
I n,,ti'e Branch, according to the Leglativc Branch,
... ,t leat oe body of it, ought to be limited, they say
, ',hc lill, in what it can do in ordering American troops

1 hr- itd in many different ways around the world? I
,hhk we would all Ibncfit, sir, if we could explore your
• in a general way on that.

II, .ou feel that in the modern world there are sit-
*1..ionS when the President must respond against the very

dich' deadline or for reasons of security in using American
11,4 .4,i crossing a border with them when he cannot, under
rr..-a. you yourself have described, consult with the Leg-
:.tive Branch?

The Contitution says they declare war and you, sir,
rfita it.

"I't,. PRESIDNT. Another good example of course is
the. Cuban mi.aile crisis. President Kennedy had a very
,li, tilt decision there and two hours and a quarter be-
f,,a. hc ordered-and I thought with great justification
.,,,d grcat courage---before he ordered the blockade, the
,,-. of American men to blockade Cuba, he told the
'..ate and the Congressional leaders. Now, why didn't
ht. givc them more time? For a very good reason he did
n,-t give them more time.

It was imperative to move soon with some surprise
.,nd some impact or the possibility of a nuclear confron-
.titui might have ben greater. That is one example. I
:1,.t we don't have another Cuban missile crimes. I trust
%%" d)'t have another situation like Cambodia, but I do
k,,w that in the modem world, there are times when
sli Conimander-in-Chief, the President of the United
' I.tcs. will have to act quickly. I can assure the Ameri-
,.1, pe,,plc that this President is going to bend over back-

S, id. to consult the Senate and consult the House when-
rir he feels it can be done without jeopardizing the
l%e- of American men.

lBt when it i a question of the lives of American men
--r the attitudes of people in the Senate, I am coming
f1, , it hard on the side of defending the lives of American

N it. S.\rrH. I can see a clock on the wall which indi-
-g.it,- %c haven't got a lot of minutes left. I want to ask

1,I alhmut the Middle East.
NIr. Gcorge Ball wrote an article in last Sunday's New

Yl.k' Times Magazine section in which he suggested that
'I. ltaa..ians were bold enough to move into the Middle
I.t iwc.tisc wc were loggcd down in Indochina.

I,, .you accept that concatenation of the two events?
li l' IImDiutNr. A% a matter of fact, Mr. Smith, Mr.

Ih1 houdd know something about that Ixcatte.;c he wa.
t%-. ltin we got Ixggcd downt in Indochina as you re.

a-.l..,'. Under Sccrctar-y o[ State. I did not hear his corn-
II1cIA1 .t that time indicating that that was the problem.

6t

Now, the second point that I would make is that if the
United States, after this long struggle in Vietnam, If we
do what Mr. Ball and some others apparently want us to
do-just get out, without icgard to the consequences-I
do not see the American people and the American Con-
gress then sayiag that if we couldn't do what was neces-
sary where tht lives of American men were involved in
Vietnam, that we will do what is necessary because we
are concerned about Js-acl or some other state in the
Mideast.

You cannot separate what happens to America in Viet-
nam from the Mideast or from Europe or any place else.
That is why European leade--some of them don't say it
publicly, but privately they all know how much rides on
the United States coming out of Vietnam, not with a vic-
tory over North Vietnam, but with a just peace because
if the United States is humiliated or defeated in Vietnam,
the effect on the United States is what I am concerned
about, the people of the United States. And I think we'll
see a rampant isolationism in this country in which we
will not do what we should do in other parts of the world.

If I can turn to the Middle East briefly, because I
think we should spend a moment on it, if you other gen-
tlemen would like. I think, and I say this respectfully, that
some of the columnists and commentators-and I read
them and listen to them both with respect-and some of
us in political life have a tendency to look at the Middle
East too much in terms of the Isaeli-Arab struggle. We
look at Israel, a strong free nation in the Middle Eat
and we look at its neighbors, its aggressive neighbors, the
UAR and Syria, and we see this struggle and we say,
"Are we going to give planes to Israel and are the Rus-
sians going to give them to the UAR? And how are we
going to have a settlement between Israel and the Arab
states?"

If that is all there was to it, it would not be as difficult a
problem as I ant going to put it. I think the Middle East
now is terribly dangerous. It is like the Balkans before
World War I where the two super powers, the United
States and the Soviet Union, could be drawn into a con-
frontation that neither of them wants because of the dif-
ferences there.

Ma. SEVARZED. Mr. President, I believe the Russians
today at the U.N. are circulating somne new ideas about
approaching peace negotiations in the ,Mideast. Is there
an-thing you can tell its about this?

'HE PRESIDENT. I haven't had a chance to study them
yet, but I will say thi, that any propositions that the Rus-
sians or auylxxlv else circulate that would offer a chance
to cool it in the Middle East would hc helpful, Ix-cause
when you look at the Middle East, it is not juct a case of,
as I say, lsracl versus the Arab states, but the Soviet
Union is now noing into the Eastern Mediterranean.

The .Mide;st is iinllxrtant. We all know that 8O per-
cent of Europe's oil and I1) percent of Japan's oil comes
front the Midcast. We know that the Mideast, this area,
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FOOTNOTE l 9

AIR OPERATIONS & POLICY - Interdiction/Support

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STATEMENT
August 10, 1970

The President's policy on air operations in Cambodia Is thatwe will conduct operations to interdict enemy supplies, commun-
ications, and personnel when in the Judgment of US Commanders,
such operations will enhance the safety and security of US and
allied personnel in South Vietnam. Such-interdiction operations
will have an ancillary.effect that directly benefits the present
government in Cambodia, but the purpose of our interdiction
is to protect Americans and allied personnel* in South Vietnam.
Obviously, these operations may also have a dual benefit that may
scrvc our purpos-es and at the same time serve the Cambodian
Government.

But the reason for carrying on air activities in Cambodia is
the interdiction of supples, material, and personnel in order
to protect Americans in Vietnam, the Vietnamization program, to
enhance continuing American withdrawals and to reduce American
casualties.-
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FOOTNOTE 120

S ry Rogen Ds uMddle leas and Soulbeast Asia
in Inte iew on CS Moning News

Polous if the Waep of dn *eW~bg
with S.ctWy Rofgr on te Ooiwb Broad-
,',sting Syetme SlOe pvogrmn Moni
XcoW on J6W 16. TAe v -IaW ev we!
ikcnrrrd RoTh, MWInus Roth, md Nses
I:ento.

I,, riOM 14 do" Sam ny is
flerard Ro: Mr. eawty, t m' -

port this norAn frm lor*l otoel cow
srlom atikn o Lt o Lbmo, abo t0y me.

co . Do yo thkk S wl ote gyp
1411;lgmea to Jok, isntMe Middle EaS powm
11'lk.?

Secemty Rogers: No, Mr. Kaib I don't think
Itlit has any particular ulgnifiwanosi. Thai. havs
I-ven thes aWachs by guerrilla againg Israel
fnxn, time to time, and Isrel naturally ratali.
:itcS but it doesn't aofeat the ovenal situation
ill any way, asI oe &t The fac is that Eypt,
m1d Jordan and IKsa have had a casoe-fre
,low in effect t 5 nth, and thern has been
1o fighting mong thos thrM at= fr 6
months.

B*rend M t i Mr. Smtry, bore we go
on with S/s Middl I., theis a pwtlow
deloIpuseei Sedqa.-.S A..... Hig Dan Am
been ddatad4 mmd Mh sd... w mom er
today. The Assereus. mght howe bom Mher
Aad wta predeeeom ot lo.w'j Jo/s pa,

lmers ad oe aid got deft To " lg
,sr"opoe lk Mr. B0w y, shm a" l-
lift by Mr. Deal.a mietahe?

Seery yROP ]Mr. Ka, meao the tthatI'vll gjmw tjodo btop jatosv.
oe who hua bu e raer of Stas or mah
asly jsidgms Mi duim a olviow seav.
tarm Of StAe. It% #a adumly dnUbat Job

as you know. I don't think anyoe can swe
ths qusti As far a the United State is
ocene we of coum hope tha the dam is
soefuL We hope that the people in Pgyp
will benmt as a rslt of tho r O f
ths daft

Berw"Kelao: Mr.8seersuy, the SovWe U.

M d of Ss emd wose---e the aes by
lnredales m~i". The Prwasdknt ha. add
thMt-there %a beo pe m e t Sove
Unka play s a 0~17d"y pea. rol in /s
Md. at. Why Moueld ym h ueS th Ras,

41.. wW, 06d to/st Makes vo Ssl th e~ 0
Ruan win play a ooeeoil ator vl?

Sesy Roge: Wel, I think that it'
slading to talk sbou trvas uL heae

aneituations in the wo rd-en this may be
tw-whear it% to everyones advantgs to ha's
a peaceW settlement. Now, any peecfu s le.
ment has to be bsd an the pris tha th es
may be violations, there ha's to be provision.
to be ws that the agrounint is carried =4t
that there ane gurnes atc. So I don't think
that we in theUnted Stas dalin them mob

Pr-Wtm a, t ,Wsftean t
tha it's in everyones intema to work out a
pe1acfl s0tnutt Now, obvio..y, if ther is
a settlust there'l hava to be g ane,
there'l ha, to boe eacekee-ping arru
mnade, aold the paitl han to be reasonaby setr
ied that the agrioneet wib kept.

Emi~t sM.h Mr. Se~retwgso mre at pro&-
less, WAedeey Ashe Jwlee mislo.bw ould

vowft h ameOesW of t s eu?
"myw. RVOge. Well it is mey &I&u to

rate it in teuz 11-Of a _ah_ ale ea
Ihe fa is th" f o in* th"m W nohmas

FebI. 7 it Mf7 13
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•ecrtary Rogers: Well, I don't want to make
lay comment about that. I think answers to
rroions like that should be made by Ambas-
udor Jarring. I think it's very important for
* major powers, particularly the United

Zst to let him take the lead. This negotia-
.:m should be done quietly, and he should be
N.. presiding officer. So I hon't want. to inake
my conunent about that.

.Varrin Kalb: Everybody sects to be talking.
IW'.ident Sadat oas talking, Prime Minister
Yf,'r was talking, everyone is talking in the
.. a. but the big poicers are not talking. Tey
v,t to have more at stake. "

Secretary Rogers: We're doing a great deal
of talking. I spend a large part of my day
walkingg on this subject, but we're not doing it
i.uhliely.

.lerrin Kalb : Do you feel at this point that
;e Russians are prepared to be as responsible
• , c, 4elyou are in this situation?

. . .ary Rogers: Oh, I don t have any way
•f judging that. They have indicated some
willingness to take part in guianntome.% and we
".vo to find out what they mean by that.

Marvin Kalb: W}ill they press the Egyptians
:1 this point, as I assune hie United States is
•*;iAg some of its leverwge on Israel, to be
'onwliatory?

Secretary Rogers: Well, we can't tell for sure.
We can't tell for sure. There are indications
:hat Egypt is Ferious about it., just as Israel
is serious about it, and we think it may well
be to everyone's interest to have a peace in the
iree. People talk about the Russians wanting
to fish in troubled waters, but if the waters are
too troubled you can't fish in them; you have
a typhoon, you can't fish; and if there is a major
blowup in the area it doesn't benefit anyone.
I think the Russians may know that. But I
want to say, Mr. Kalb, that the objective of
the Government of the United States and the
objective of President Nixon is to bring about
peace in this generation, and the Middle East
is o, 'the most dangerous areas in the world.
Ant. am result of the initiative that President
Nixon and this administration have taken, for

the first time there are some prospects of paeos,
and we're going to do everything we caut to
bring it about. It may not succeed. We recognize
that it may explode. We hope not. We have
reason to think it may not.

Bernard Kalb: Mr. Secretary, I'd like to turn
this to Intochina, if I may. The latest military
sports from Cambodia talk about a deteriorat-
hig situation. Admiral Moorer (Adm. Thomas
H. Moorer, Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff]
has just paid a visit there, and there is speoula-
tion that the United States may engage in on
airlift to ferry in South Vietnawese troops and
a(1flflution. Could you tell u whether the

l;ted States will in fact do such a thing and
whetherr because of the deteriorating situation
you envisage any possibility of American
ground troops returning to Cambodia?

Secretary Rogers: Well, I don't accept the
proposition that the situation is deteriorating.
It's a dangerous situation; it always has been.
I think the Cambodian Government has done
better than many people thought they would
do. We think that there is a possibility that the
enemy is building up for an offensive in March
or April-something like that. In that sense
we're concerned about the future. But I don't
believe it's deteriorating. As a matter of fact,
there are indications that the present actions
are going quite well. Now, as far as our plans
are concerned, we are not going to announce
what our plans are going to be, what we're
going to do. We have said, and I will repeat
here today, that we are iot going to use Ameri-
can ground forces in Cambodia. It is not neces-
sary. The South Vietnamese are assisting the
Cambodians and doing it quite effectively. So
we are not going to use American ground forces
in Cambodia.

Marvin Kalb: Mr. Secretary, if the issue in
Cambodia is not deteriorating, why is it neces-
sartj for the South Vietnamese to rush their own
forces into the area south of Phnmn Penh, and
why is it that all of the reports suggest that
Plinom Penh has been almost totally etnircled,
that a great deal of the countryside in Cam-
bodia is under Communist control? I don't
tenderrdand your tse of the term.
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Secretary Rogers: Well, I think that we have
always expected that those things would hap-
pen, that attempts would be made, and as a
matter of fact, we expected the North Viet-
namese to attempt to reestablish the base areas
in Cambodia. And what is happening is what
we expected to happen, so in that sense, if you
want to use the word, you can. But I don't use
it in that sense. It's developing about the way
we expected it would. Naturally, you're always
concerned-if there is combat going on you
want to do all you can to be victorious. Now the
fact that the South Vietnamese are helping so
effectively I think is an encouraging sign.

Marvin Kalb: Why ie that?

Secretary Rogers: Well, because they have a
million men, and if they cooperate as they are
doing with Cambodia, it's a clear indication
that the Nixon doctrine is working. The Nixon
doctrine is that the -Asians should carry the
major share of the combat role and the United
States should withdraw its troops. We're doing
that. Now, here is a case where before Cam-
bodia and South Viet-Nam didn't have even
diplomatic relations, and now they are working
together against the common enemy.

Bernard I(aib: Mr. Secretaiy, the President
in his conversation the other night said that
the iear is beginning to end., There are people
,sho diagree with that. There is reference made
to the fact that the B-62'8 are now bombing
for the first time in the support of ground troops

n Cambodia; the rate of infiltration by the
enem ishiger.Where is the evidence that the

war i8 beginning to end? End for us, or end for
South Viet-Nam as well?

Secretary Rogers: Well, I think probably the
President's major emphasis was on the war end-
ing for us, because our troops are being with-
drawn, and as you noticed last week, our
casualties were the lowest they've been in 5
years. The costs of the war have been reduced
by half. When this administration took office
the expenditure was $20 billion. As a result of
President Nixon's decisions and policies, it's
only half that now--14 billion. We are with.

I For excerpts from an Interview with President
Nixon on Jan. 4, see BuLLZTUn of Jan. 25, 1971, p. 105.
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drawing troops at a regular rate. So as far utbi
United States is concerned, we think the war
is ending, and as far as the South Vietnamem
are concerned, it's ending, too. There are very
few combats--there is very low combat actir.
ity in South Viet-Nam.

Bertard Kalb: Mr. Secretary, if it it ending
for us, as you put it, why does not the Unit4
States then acce2erate the tempo of US. troop
withdrawal from South Viet-Nam?

Secretary Rogers: Well, we want to do it in
an orderly way, in a way that is effective, and
I think we're doing it that way.

Marvin Kalb: Mr. Secretary, on Cambodia
again: American air might is being employed
in what seems to be a support combat way
and it's not simply a matter of interdicting
lines of supplies. Is that true?

Secretary Rogers: Well, it's true that we are
supporting the efforts of the South Vietnames
in preventing the North Vietnamese from de-
veloping sanctuaries in Cambodia. But the
objective is not to support the Government of
Cambodia, it's to prevent the North Vietnamese
from building up these base areas in Cambodia
so they can attack our troops.

99th Plenary Session on Viet-Nam
Hold at Paris

Following are remarks made by Ambassado?
David K. E. Bruce, head of the U.S. delega-
tion, at the 90th plenary session of the meetings
on Viet-Nam at Paris on January 14.

Pros release 11 dated January 14

Ladies and gentlemen: These talks can pro-
gress only if both sides are willing to reach a
negotiated settlement of this conflict. The Unit-
ed States and the Government of the Republic
of Viet-Nam want such a settlement. The pro-
posals we have put forward here are designed
to achieve that goal. They have been placed
before you without any preconditions to d
cussion of them and without any insiste
that they must be the sole basis of negotiation.

It is obvious from your remarks this morn-
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FOOTNOTE 121

The Nixon Doctrine: A Progress Report

Addrm by Marsha OG m
Assistant ASorsta0 for East Asian and Padfle Affairs'

After being many times your guest at the Far
East-America Council, it is now my pleasure
:111d honor to be your speaker. In casting about
for what might be the most appropriate sub-
jvct to speak on today, I concluded that it might
be well to give a progress report on the Nixon
doctrinee, which the President enunciated at
Guam in the summer of 1969. This doctrine is,
after all, the kmy aspect of United States for-
.ign policy today, especially toward East Asia;
aud it would seem appropriate now, at the start
of the new -ear, to review where we stand in

•tting this doctrine into effect. The record, I
Aieve, is impressive--far more so than most

libservers realize. Many of the achievements
have been quiet gains attracting little publio
attention, but these changes have nonetheless
had profound importance for East Asia and for
our relations with this important region.

The scope of the Nixon doctrine is widely
known. Basically this doctrine as applied to
E-ast Asia sets a state of mind, a style of diplo-
iitacy, a way of conducting our programs
abroad, which reduces our direct responsibility
and calls upon the nations of the area, individu-
ally and collectively, to assume an increasing
role in providing for their own internal
defense.

Simply stated, the Nixon doctrine contains
tliree basic propositions:

1. The United States will keep its treaty
Commitments;

2. We will provide a shield if a nuclear power
threatenss the freedom of a nation allied to us
or of a nation whose survival we consider vital

'Made before the Far Eaut-Amerlea Coundi at New
"c, N.Y., on Jan. 19 (press release 16).

to our security or to the security of the region
as a whole; and

& In cases involving other types of aggres-
sion, the United States will furnish aid and
economic assistance when requested and appro-
priate. But we shall look to the nation directly
threatened to assume the primary esponsibility
of providing the manpower for its defense.

This new approach does not mean in any
sense that the United States will cease to be a
Pacific power or that we will not continue to
play a significant role in East Asia. We can do
so and we mn. What it seeks is to establish a
sound basis upon which we can continue to carry
out this role in a manner compatible with Asia's
own aspirations and which can command the
essential support of the American people.

Having been present at the creatiu.--as Dean
Acheson would say-I can vividly recall the
immediate circumstances in which the Presi-
dent gave his now-famous backgrounder at the
Top of the Mar Hotel in Guam on July 25,1969.
It was an informal affair, called at the last
moment by the President, attended by the hun-
dred or more newsmen who accompanied him
on his around-the-world trip. The President's
backgrounder emphasized the great progress
that had taken place in East Asia this past
decade or so and stressed that the East Asian
countries could now take on a large share of
their own defense.

Indeed, the countries of East Asia, though
they continued to seek our assistance and to
need it, were by 1969 far better able to fend for
themselves. Equally important, they were be-
coming more and more anxious to take their
own initiatives and to find "Asian solutions for
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Asian problems." Likewi.e, ti American peo-
phe% w . co1inlng to fci(l (lit W( 11.111 tI Oil
far itioro tlh:n our due si uir of Ohte bur dens of
military security anud econiolic s.iislauice
abroad. Our people were asking what olher du-
veloped couit ries Were doing to help Ea;st Asia,
since those countries also had a stake il tho
security, stability, and 1l'Ogr'LSS Of th'tt areaI.

Meaulwhilo, of lpriunary importance is the
fact that throughout the region there has been
steady and, in sonic cases, spectacular economic
growth. Th renmarkable perfotn:nce of Japan,
Korea, and others is well known. Indonesia,
only a few short years ago tectiring on the brink
of bankruptcy, has now stabilized its currency
and is embarked at long 1. st on the road toward
economic development. In 19GO the gross na-
lonal product of free East Asia, excluding Aus-

tralia and New Zealand, stood at $S2 billion.
At the end of 1969 it was estimated in constant
1967 dollars at $220 billion. Assuming parent
growth rates continue, this figure should ap-
proach $300 billion by the end of this year.

Coupled with this remarkable economic
growth has been a corresponding incraso"
among Asians of a pool of technical skills, m:n-
agerial competence, and entrepreneurial energy
ready to tackle Asia's l)roblems. But in many
cases they lack the tools.

With this growth has also come a new sense
of confidence and an improveA ability to assume
a larger share of the burden of thcir own de-
fense.. The sum total of the armed forces of our
various East Asian allies has risen from about
a million mien a decade ago to 2, million today.
These forces are better trained and better or-
gamtized, although much still needs to be done
in modernizing their equipment. Growth in of-
fective reserve forces has been equally striking.

Our objective under the Nixon (octrine is to
insure U.S. national security and that of our
allies while at the same time permitting the re-
duction of U.S. forces abroad and reducing the
likelihood of having to commit combat ground
forces in the future.

In January 19G9,we had 740.000 U.S. military
l)er'.onnel in East Asia. This figure now stands
at 500,000, and it will be reduced on the basis

of withdtawals already annouced to 420,000
by the end of the current fisal year. In short,
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our I).op streuugt in Eonit Asia will havoc beencut ahnuo. t iii halft ,hu,i~luc the1,:L. : y'csur.', with
the ilatious (,f k:ia I henu.sehw.. :t.'stuuuaiuig the ad-
citimml Ispolsihlilities. 2;le,o0W of t i.e troolss
are coming ,&it of Vit-Xau-:Ni' dramatic (-
aItlple of the suuccc of the Vietnamiratioe
plograin-lt significant, cuts are also taking
julac in Korea, Thailand, Japan, and lscwrh
Meanwhile, South Viet-Nam iaus incre.sed its
own military forces from 800,000 2 years ago
to mor than 1 million today.

Tho greatest benefit from our troop with.
drawals frtm South Viet-Nani has been tLb
sharl) reduction iin U.S. casudtaie.. In 10GS more
than 14,000 Americans lost. their lives in Viet-
Nain; in 1970 the figure was 4,000. In the sev-
eral nontlhs before our actions against the North
Vietnamese sanctuaries in Cambodia the
monthly rate was 347; now it stands at 149.
These figures speak for themselves.

Our troop reductions and our changing role
in South Viet-Nam have also produced finan-
cial savings for the U.S. taxpayer. The costs
of the war have been reduced front $209 billion
ill fiscal year 1969 to $14.5 billion this fiscal year
at current rates of expenditure. I should point
out, however, that not all of this represents net
savings (though the great bulk of it does). As
we reduce our own presence it is emsential that
we actually step tip aid to our friends and allie
to enable then to take over missions we hare
been performing. Thus our withdrawal of a
U.S. division from Korea will save us some S0O
million per year, but we will have to help mod-
ernize the Korean armed forces if there is to be
11o gap in allied defenses in Korea.

Cambodia: A Test Case
I suppose many people would agree that t6e

outstanding event in East Asia ill 1970 Va
Calbodia.

There aue no American ground combat forces
in Calliodia, nor are them any American mili-I tary advisers, nor any large American iire.knm,

ilmi that country; although some U.S. air actiri-
ties there are required. All this relates back tos

iL celnral theme il the Nixon doctrine.
Weo believe that the Caznbodians nmuit hIre

primary resp.nsibility for saving CamnbodiL
They feel the sauie way about it and have sowa
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w,,mirkablot unity and resolve in the face of
Norh Vietnamese aggression. We believe that if
C 'uliodia is to receive outside assistance in the
.,irm of troops, it should come from Cambodia's

,,vigilion, not the United States. That principle
,wing carried out.
South Viet-Nam has made important con-

iriltions to the security of Cambodia through
physical involvement in or near the old sanctu-
:,ry areas, through effectively preventing sea
.:1pl)ly to the North Vietnamese-Viet Cong,
.Ad through accepting many refugees from
C:unbodia. South Viet-Nam has also assisted in
lie training of Cambodian armed forces on

South Vietnamese soil, and it has delivered cap.
1i!red equipment to Cambodia for use by the
('ambodian armed forces. Similarly, Thailand
has helped in the form of repair and overhaul-
ing of Cambodian aircraft, the provision of
more than a dozen riverine craft, some training
nf Cambodian forces in Thailand, and the de-
livery (not yet completed) of tens of thousands
of uniforms and field kits manufactured in
"lhn" -.d.

W%. ,hue see for the first time in recent history
in Southeast Asia a situation where Cambodia
lins good, mutually constructive relations with
nil three of its neighbors-South Viet-Nam,
Thailand, and Laos. All this greatly enhances
the prospects for future Southeast Asian re-
gional cooperation; for without Cambodia, re-
gional cooperation in continental Southeast
Asia would have been greatly complicated. The
new configuration resulting from Cambodia's
improved relations with its neighbors is there-
fore most heartening, even though we recognize
that it will be some time before traditional ani-
mosities are laid to rest.

I should also mention in this connection the
diplomatic support extended to Cambodia by
virtually all of the free East Asian countries.
The Djakarta Conference in May represented
in important diplomatic initiative by 11 East
Asian nations to try to bring peace to Cambodia.
Although those efforts have failed so far in re-
gard to Cambodia, this is the first time in many
years that so many East Asian countries got to-
geth :) speak with one voice on a sensitive
political issue; and it is also the first time that

the new Japan has involved itself in a promi-
nent role in a political issue of this nature.

Finally, bearing in mind that the principal
reasn for our operations against the Cam-
bodian sanctuary areas was to promote Viet-
namization, which it most certainly has done,
I think we can conclude that events in Cam-
bodia in 1970 tested the Nixon doctrine in prac-
tice. It was not found wanting.

Economic and Political Gains

The Nixon doctrine relates not only to mili-
tary burden-sharing but to economic and po-
litical programs as well. These latter develop-
ments are less dramatic than what has happened
in Viet-Nam or Cambodia, but in the long run
they also will make a significant contribution
to the objectives we all seek. Several examples
indicate what I have in mind.

First, burden-sharing is taking place in the
economic as well as the military field. Western
Europe, Australia, Japan, and others have
stepped up their aid to the developing nation&
In 1969, official development aid from Japan
rose 22 percent over the previous year to a level
of $437 million. If export credits and private
flows are included, the total reaches $1.2 billion,
or about three-quarters of 1 percent of Japan's
GNP. The Japanese Government has pledged
to raise this to 1 percent of GNP by 1975. Given
Japan's growth rate, this would involve a three-
fold increase in economic aid within the next 4
years. This is very much in line with the prin-
ciples of the Nixon doctrine.

Indonesia supplies one of the best examples of
multilateralism in action. Confronted by enor-
mous economic problems in the wake of Su-
karno's regime, Indonesia called upon the World
Bank and International Monetary Fund for
advice. These international institutions ar-
ranged with the Indonesian Government (which
was represented by a group of remarkably able
economists) a detailed and comprehensive plan
of economic action. The Bank then called to-
gether a group of nine countries which were
prepared to help in Indonesia's economic devel-
opment. These countries, known as the Inter-
Governmental Group of Indonesia, meet twice
yearly to review Indonesia's economic perform-
ance and determine aid requirements for the
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AR OPERATIONS & P6._L,C'! - :' , Operations

NAM, : Melvin R. Laird, Sect;;....ry of Defense
OCCASION: News Conference
DATE: January 20, 1.971

the Peesident said, I believe on June 30,
that air support would not be used or 'not nbessA.ry during the termination of
those sanctuary operations. This v:ae s -. z. scaernent. because the South

Vietnamese Air Force at that lum.ne i..:'.' could -erfrr.i the air support
that was needed and necessary to In.:. . anctuar% "i;erations prior to
the rainy season setting in, which o! c : ::ni.ated that phase of the Cam-
bodian operation as far as :he So'i:h -'.ere :oncerned.

We did, however, use ai.r cwe:- ::. .:., -:.: "e have continued to use
it, although it was not diecty r:ez :- .: :ese sanctuary opera-
tion. We have continued and as th. :-s'. t L.; same statement on
June 30, he said we will conduct w:.-, .ht. -. 8 . . .e Cambodian Government--
I am paraphrasing this- -air operations agei'_ :.emy forces as they move
supplies and personnel through Cambodia t-,-'a:s South Vietnam and reestablish
their sanctuary areas. N

I don't want to get into a semantic problem here of what this mission is called,
or that mission. I have always called it "&.i- scdivities, ": 'air support" as far as
Cambodia is concerned, and 1 don't care to get into a question of semantics on
that. We will use air power, and as long as I am serving in this job. I will
recommend that we use air power to supplement the South Vietnamese forces,
as far as the air campaign in South Vietra.-, Laos and Cambodia. [ think that (
that is done for very good reason. As I stated .n r..y report to the President,
first, to reduce American casualties a'nd p:otect A.nerican lives as we continue
to withdraw and reduce the American rese.-ce 1r. Scutheast Asia and particularly
in Vietnam; secondly, as we continue :c ;e tha: the V'etnamization program and
the success of that program is assure.i a as 11::..:e II of the Vietnamization
program goes forward.

The South Vietnarntese will be in a - s Cambodians will be in a
better position. The South Vietnamese a.e acq.:.ring the air capability, and the
movement that we've mvade with the t.-;.n3.*: 4: '0. :.'er 300 helicopters in this
last year, I think is significant progress. .e progress we are making as far*
as the fixed wing aircrafE is concerned' " 4 But we are going to supple-
ment as far as air power is concerned.

1" don't ,vant anyone to leave this . - h..er understanding. I have
outlined that _- the Congressional corn..: . . - this authority. It was
spelled out clearly in the Congressional whigi ,zion v.'.ich passed. The authors
of the amendments which iimit ground cor: :ct.vti;s, which I support, and
which I will see are lived -p to by t'.ts .'.,ra.o:. and by the Department of
Defense.

We will follow those Congr.-ss,:. : -B:r' is far as air and sea
activities, the law is very clear t" -. : c!e :ares or as far as pro-
tecting the Vietnamization progra:n, .. Anrici,' .- ,. insuring with-
drawal, all of those terms are written e.-,atiially aad dearly into the
Congressional legislation, whicb pas.ci -- '-:L "ast xesfi-' ,.i, Congress. We
will abide by those Congress.:-..' .. '. ..- :=a-r i:.,:- within those Con-
gressional ma!idates toia'.
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W90MY COMPIATION OF MUOMMAL DOCUMMNS, NEfUARy "5, 1911

I the important field of technical amsistance, the
t% y for International Development focused its efforts

incrr.tingly on a limited number of key problems. Among
thewe were the "second-generation" problems resulting
from the "Green Revolution." Dramatically increased
agricultural yields and new technology have in some in.
stances contributed to shortages of facilities for storage,
shipment and marketing and to rural unemployment.
AID sought to assist in solving these problems in order
to insure the ongoing success of this significant "Revolu-
tion." It also sponsored new research in important areas
such as food production and family planning. A total of
$75 million was provided for the conduct of population
programs, a rise of 64 percent over the previous year.

I am proud that our present foreign assistance program
has achieved important successes in a field in which quick
and dramatic successes are iew. Development assistance,
however slow its results, is an important means of co-
operating with the lower income nations to help them
solve their most critical problems-those of improving the
quality of life of their citizens. By creating a community
of nations working together to solve the problems of
humanity rather than adding to them, through war and
civil strife, it clearly serves a major national interest. Our
new program will be designed to meet the new needs of
a new decade and thereby permit us to pursue that inter-
est more effectively, in a way which insures our being
increasingly responsive to the needs of the peoples of the
developing world. It will, I believe, be recognized by our
people as a proud American investment in the future of
all mankind, and therefore in a better world for future
generations of Americans.

Lsanm NixoN
The White House

February 17, 1971
Nm: The mesage is printed in "The Foreign Assistance Pro-
gram, Annual Report to the Congren, Fisal Year 1970" (Govern
meat Printing Ofice, 82 pages).

THE PRESIDENT'S
NEWS CONFERENCE OF
FEBRUARY 17, 1971
THE PaESsmENT. We'll make this on the record today.

The mike is for the purpose of a transcription which
will be available, I think, rather soon after we complete
the conference because it will be run simultaneously by
the stenographers.

Any questions which you want to ask?

SOUTHEAST AsIA

Q. Mr. President, the next logical step in Southeast Asia
would seem to be South Vietnamese forces moving into
the southern part of North Vietnam for the same reasons
that they moved into the Laotian panhandle.

Would our policy rule out support for this type of move,-
air support for it?

THE PazRSI'T. Well, I won't speculate on what
South Vietnam may decide to do witl regard to a pot&
ble incursion into North Vietnam in order to defend their
national security. However, I will restate our policy. I
stated that policy on November 3d (1969] and have re-
stated it at least nine different times publicly since that
time.

I stated then that at a time we are withdrawing ou-
forces that if I found that the enemy was stepping up iis
activity through infiltration in a way that would threat
our remaining forces that I would take strong action w.
deal with the new situation.

On December 10(1970), as you recall, I reiterated d
statement and said that this action would include the tuw
of airpower against the infiltration routes, military com.- -
plex supply depots.

That is our policy, the policy of the President takin-
action if he finds that the North Vietnamese are under-
taking actions which threaten our remaining forces i,

, uth Vetnam.
07Q. Mr. President, under that guide, is there any link

to what we might do to protect our forces in Sousls
Vietnam?

THE PRtSwar . We have indicated several lining
For example, we are not going to use ground forces i
Laos. We are not going to use advisers in Laos with te
South Vietnamew forces. We are not going to use grouw
forces in Cambodia or advisers in Cambodia as we bare
previously indicated and we have no intention, of courw
of using ground forces in North Vietnam. Those a
limitation.

Q. I had reference to our use of airpower.
THE Psmsmxwrr. I'm not going to place any limitadi

upon the use of airpower except, of course, to rule ON
a rather ridiculous suggestion that is made from tim Is
time-I think the latest by Hans Morgenthau--tha W
airpower might include the use of tactical nude
weapons.

As you know, Mr. Lisagor, this has been specul4
on for a period of 5 years and I have said for a period d
5 years that this is not an area where the use of nudW-
weapons, in any form, is either needed or would be w,-

As far as our airpower is concerned, it will be dir
against--and I ought to be as precise as I was of Den40"
ber 10-against those military activities which I '
mine are directed against and thereby threaten
remaining forces in South Vietnam.

Q. Can you tell us, sir-the idea of an incursion i
Laos has been under consideration in Saigon O t
military level for some yean. Why did you d O
now is the time to do it? And second, can you
some kind of a status report on how it's going and W
the prognosis is in terms of the possible enemy
what is it the intelligence suggests?

THE PRUMENT. Yes. In looking at this SittA3_A
recall, as probably some of you who were there, in

(T)
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AIR OPERATIONS & POLICY - Sanctuary Operations

NAME: Melvin R. Laird, Secretary of Defense
OCCASION: Statement before the Senate and House Armed Services

Committees
DATE: February 9, 1971

.It was the

unanimous conclusion of the Commander in Chief, the Secretary of State,

and myself that we should use whatever air power is necessary to

assist the South Vietnamese in their ground operations against

sanctuary areas In both Cambodia and Laos, while at the same time

precluding the use, of American ground combat troops or advisors in

these operations.

NAME: Adm. Thomas H. Moorer, Chairman of the JCS
OCCASION: The Alabama Conference on Citizenship, Montgomery, Ala.
DATE: March 1, 1971

We now have another operation in progress in Southern Laos. This
operation is being conducted against the one remaining major supply route
which the enemy has to sustain his forces -- the Ho Chi Minh Trail. This
ground operation has been planned and is being conducted solely by the
South Vietnamese. There are no U. S. ground forces, no U. S. military
advisers in the area of operation in Laos.

The progress made in Vietnamization and the confidence and professional
competence that has been developed within the South Vietnamese military
forces hive now made it possible for that nation to conduct operations such
as this without U. S. ground force participation. The extent of U. S. involve-
ment is to provide helicopter resupply and troop support, tactical air
support, and long-range artillery support from South Vietnam. The objectives
of the operation are to move into this enemy supply route, destroy his ware-
houses, caves, and storage facilities, capture or destroy his materiel in
the area, and generally interdict and disrupt his resupply efforts.

Here again our use of air power in support of the South Vietnamese is
in accord with the Nixon Doctrine and is linked directly to our Vietnamization
objectives. I am of the firm opinion that any restriction in our use of air
power in Laos, Cambodia, or Vietnam would cause a stretchout in the time
required for the South Vietnamese and the Cambodians to fully develop their
defenses. This, in turn, would stretch out the time required to achieve
Vietnamization and disengage U.S. forces.

15
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credibility gap, and the Gallup Poll said, too, that 7 out
( 10 Americans don't believe what the administration is
aying.

How did this diminution of belief come about and what
do you intend to do about it?

THz Pumztt"r. Well, I think first, Mr. Smith, with
regard to what you call the credibility gap, that many
observers, in fact, I think I even recall something you
mid at one time, have pointed out that Presidents, par-
dularly when they have difficult problems in foreign af-
fairs, ineitably are going to acquire some credibility gap.
This was true of Woodrow Wilson. I remember my
-esther voted for him because it was thought that if that
,was the case, if he became President, that he kept us out
of war.

And you'll remember Franklin D. Roosevelt once made
the statement in a speech before World War II, "I will
so send your sons to fight on foreign shores." I think
both Wilson and Franklin D. Roosevelt meant exactly
;"at they said. They were not lying to the American

On the other hand, the great events made it necessary
for them each to take the Nation into war.
, Now, in my case, I found the Nation ih war. I found
sit with 550,000 Americans abroad, with our casualties
,ninning at over 300 a week, with" no plans to bring them
Ibome, with no plans to end the war or end America's in-
avolvement in it in a way that would allow South Vietnam
,o survive as an independent entity.
!' And I have taken the Nation quite a way since then.
*When I say I have, I shouldn't use that in such a, shall
[me say, an arrogant fashion. I mean we have done that.

We have done it with the a ce of m y
well as Republicans in the House and Senate and, of
rU of our fighting men abroad.

Now we are reaching the key point--the key point
hen we ee that we are ending America's involvement in
war that has been the longest, the most bitter, the most

ult war in our Nation's history.
And once we go over that hump, once the American
o are convinced that the plans that have taken so
ng to implement have come into effect, then I think

credibility gap will rapidly disappear.* It is the events that cause the credibility gap, not the
(act that a President deliberately lies or misleads the peo-I pe. That's my opinion.
. Ma. Surrx. May I cite some cases to you that are
cited in the press of credibility gap and ask for your con-

tas on them?
First of all, in a speech you made on television after the

bodian affair, you said American airpower would not
used in support of combat operations in Cambodia
ceforth and, in fact, they were, in the battle for High-

y 4 to Kompong Som.
THz Paxswrw-r. Well, I also said, however, at that

'that I would we American airpower any place in
Vietnam, or in the Southeast Asian'area, where I

found that it would be necessary for the purpose of pro-
tecting American forces in South Vietnam.

Now, my decision with regard to the use of American
airpower, whether it is against North Vietnam-there
was a strike there yesterday, as you know, against some
SAM sites which had been shooting at some of our recon-
nai-sance planes--whether that airpower is used, as it
has been used, in Laos, for the purpose of supporting the
South Vietnamese in their efforts to blunt the North
Vietnamese attack, which would be, thereby, launched
against the South and against Americans, eventually, or
whether it was used in Cambodia, the primary purpose
was not for the assistance, for the purpose of assisting the
South Vietnamese, not for the purpose of assisting the
Cambodians, but the purpose was, and the justification
was, and must always be, the defense of American forces
in South Vietnam. -

And as Commander in Chief, I had that responsibility.
I had met it and I believe this is correct.

Ma. SurrH. Sir, another case, the other day I think
in your press conference you said that Communist traffic
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail had been cut by 55 percent.
Now the same day, the UPI quoted the military command
in Saigon as saying it had been cut only 20 percent, which
was quite a drastic difference. Can you match those-

THE PRZSIDENT. Oh, ye. The military commander in
Saigon was actually completely correct and so was I. We
were talking about two different things. You see, there
is traffic on the Ho Chi Minh Trail north of the area
around Tchepone, where the operation of the South Viet-
namese was taking place. There is traffic south of the
area of Tchepone.

Now, as far as the traffic coming down the trail to
Tchepone, where the battle was taking place between
the South Vietnamese forces and the North Vietnamese
forces, that traffic actually was very greatly increased.
But as far as the traffic south of Tchepone was concerned,
that traffic was substantially reduced.

As a matter of fact, I have since found that 55 per-
cent, my estimate, was too low-that actually the traffic
had been cut more than that. I would say that perhaps
75 percent of the traffic has been cut south, at that time,
south of the area of the fighting.

And it, of course, stands to good reason why. Because
the units fighting-the North Vietnamese fighting in that
area against the South Vietnamese-they needed those
supplies, they needed the trucks, they needed all the other
things that normally would go south. And they chewed
them up.

Ma. SusrrH. Now, you also said that the Laos operation
showed the South Vietnamese could hack it by themselves.

Now, that seems partly so, but it has to be added that
they do that to that degree only with tremendous U.S. air
support, 40,000 helicopter sorties, against an adversary
that has no airpower at all. And that is cited as a case of
overstatement.

(2"9)
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But whatever we do to increase supplies can be over-
whelmed unless we also keep the expansion of demand
within sustainable limits. That is why we must sternly
resist not only wasteful Government spending, but even
worthwhile Government spending that we.eannot afford.
Thu battle against higher prices begins with the battle of
the Federal budget. I will, therefore, continue to support
every move to maintain fiscal responsibility and to resist
every move to abandon it.

The Federal Reserve's policy of monetary restraint is
also esential in checking inflation. In the shout run, this
policy may have the effect of raising interest rates. But it
is better to have higher interest rates for a while than it
would be to have more inflation and, as a consequence,
to have higher interest rates forever.

The object of our policies is not simply to have low
prices. We could have low prices and nothing to buy at
those prices. The object is to have reasonable prices and
also an abundant supply of goods we can buy. The object
is to maintain a Able prsperity at a sustainable rate of
growth, so that we can enjoy an increasing abundance
with job security. The object is to manage the price and
wage control system forcefully, but with the goal of get-
ting out of the controls business, rather than getting per-
manently enmeshed in it.

The road to full prosperity, without war and without
inflation-something that we have not had in the United
States since President Eaower was President-is not
easy. All of us who have lived through the past 10 years
know this very well But I believe that the American peo-
ple am determined to reach that goal And I am deter.
mined to use all the means of Government to help us get
there.
wor: The PnWet recorded the addim for bmadca on radio at
12 noon, e.d., on Sunday, Jul 1, 1973.

As printed abowe, this im foilowa the tewt of the White Howepres release.

Air Activities Over Cambodia

Statement by the Pren et on SWMna Stcond
SuPOIremauaeld CoSfinaidngAfI fIiauim
BiU. Jud, 1,1973

I have today signed H.R. 9055, the second supple.
mental appropriation for fiscal year 1973, and H.J. Res.
636, the continuing joint resolution.

Last week I was compelled to veto the original supple-
mental bill because of my grave concern that enactment
of the rider then attached to it, calling for an immediate
halt to all air activity over Cambodia, would have led to
a destructive series of events. As I indicated then, such a
precipitous step would have crippled or destroyed the
chances for achieving a negotiated settlement in Camn

bodia. The stability of Southeast Asia would have been
threatened, and we would have suffered a tragic setback
in our efforts to create a lasting structure of peace.

The conclusion of a responsible settlement in Indochina
has been and remains a matter of the greatest urgency. All
but one of the major elements of that peace are now in
place, forged against the will of a determined eAemy by
the sacrifice and courage of countless men and women, by
our perseverance in protracted negotiations and by the
effectiveness and the deterrent of American military
power. The last remaining element of the peace in South-
east Asia is a stable Cambodian settlement. I believe that
settlement can be secured so long as we maintain reason-
able flexibility in our policies, and essential air support is
not withdrawn unilaterally while delicate negotiations are
still underway.

A sudden bombing halt, however, would not have
brought us the lasting peace that we all desire. As Presi.
dent, charged by our Constitution with responsibility for
conducting our foreign policy and negotiating an end to
our conflicts, I will continue to take the responsible actions
necemary to win that peace. Should further actions be
required to that end lat this year, I shall request the Con-
grn to help us achieve our objectives.
Tom: M two bils wese approved by the Phuddea on July I,
1973, as follows:
H.L 9055, Secod Suppmuental Appr tio Act, 1973-Public

Law 93-.0
ILJ. Rea. 636, joint resolution a continuing appropriate for

the sc year 1974-Public Law 93-52
The statemet was rela at San Cleamae, Carf.

National Student Government Day

Proclamation 4228. July 2, 1973

By the President ol the United Star#s of America
a Procamation

Fundamental to the American educational ideal is the
sense that our schools should be not only centers of learn-
ing but also laboratories for democracy. From the
primary grades all the way up through the graduate
departments of our universities, various forms of self-
government and independent decisim-making have
become an increasingly important factor in the educa-
tional process.

Student councils and similar organizations provide
students with an opportunity to work together for com-
mon purposes, select leaders from among their peem, and
deal responsibly with faculty and administrators in their
schools. Such opportunities are helping to teach te basic
skills of citizenship and to develop the qualities of leader-
ship in the young people who take part. By enhancing
the self-respect of students and the mutual respect among

Vdhm 9--mer. 27
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BO31BING IN CAMBODIA

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1973

U.S. SNATE,
CoMMirrtEB ON AMzD SERVICES,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 2 p.m., in room 235,

Richard B. Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. Stuart Symington
(acting chairman).

Present: Senators Symington (presiding), Hughes, and Thurmond.
Also present: John T. Ticer, chief clerk, John A. Goldsmith, and

Robert Q. Old professional 'staff members; Jane L. Upson, clerical
assistant, and katherine Nelson, assistant to Senator Symington.

Senator SYmixGTox. The hearing will come to order:
General Abrams, will you raise your right hand? Do you swear the

testimony you give this committee will be the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

General AUwus. I do.

TESTIMONY 0 GEN. CREIGHTON W. ABRAMS

Senator S".-NOGTOX. I welcome you to this hearing. As you know,
we have been trying to get into the details of the Cambodian bombing,
much of which was unknown to the committee until fairly recently. I
would like to ask you some questions about that. And we will observe
the 10-minute rule.

Did you, as MACV, join Admiral McCain, as CINCPAC, in
asking the Joint Chiefs of Staff to approve R-52 raids in the Cam-
bodia border area early in February 1969?

General ABR.MS. I did.
Senator STY.IIXOTO.. As field commander in Vietnam, what. rationale

did you use to support that request?
General ABRAII. At that period in time the enemy had prepared,

and in February launched, a major offensive as part of the whole series
that began with Tet of 1968.

After the bombing halt in November of 1968, he redoubled his
efforts in moving supplies down. He had moved across the DM\Z in
violation of the understandings as they were reported. By our estimate
about 60 percent of his replacements were on their way to the combat
area of Cambodia and Vietnam. The policy was already under con-
sideration for Vietnamization, which led to U.S. withdrawals and
turning over ground combat to the RVNAF. So these sanctuaries in
Cambodia were a serious threat to our forces, and to the South
Vietnamese forces. Our intelligence about the use of those sanctuaries
by the enemy was quite clear and convincing. And I felt that it was
urgent from a purely military viewpoint that these sanctuaries be
attacked.

(341)
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In early January 19119, President Thien publicly stated that planning for with.
drwal or some U.S. trotips was alut to ntart adding that detailed plau. would be
devehied by General Vien, Chief of the .9oth Vietnamese General Staff, together
with lite.

On January 21, 1961), President Nixon directed me, through Secretary Laird,
too review the ituution in South Vietnam and to provide my assessment before
Felirhart' 10, 1969. on January 28, 1969, I was directed by the Chairman, Joint
Chiefs 4f Staff, acting on instructions from Secretary Laird, to discuss U.S. troop
red,;etions with the South Vietnaniee in c, mjuuctin with increasing RVNAF
ca;;ihilities. At this point it was clear to me that reductions would occur-it was
,mn!y a question of how many and when.

As I stated earlier, Secretary Laird visited South Vietnam from March 5 to 12,
lDWg. During his visit the subject of troop withdrawals was extensively discussed.
On his return to the United States, Secretary Laird recommended to the President
that 50-70,000 U.S. troops be redeployed during 1969. On June 8, 1060, Prosident
Nixon announced his decision to withdraw 25,000 troops before August 31, 1969.
Another 40,000 were withdrawn by the end of the year.

Senator HUGHES. That will be fine. Will ybu furnish it to the
committee, then?

I do not know whether you have had a chance to see it or not.
Columnist Joe Alsop had a column in die paper today that said it was
General Abrams who informed Preident Nixon about Prince
Sihanouk's willingness to allow American bombing in Cambodia. Is
Mr. Alsop correct in that?

General ARAMts. No, sir.
Senator HUGHEs. He is not correct?
General ABRAM s. No, sir.
Seaator HurHE.. Did you at any time get information from Prince

%ilsanouk that he would tolerate bombing in ('ambodia willingly?
General ABRAMS. NO, sir. I have read all those things. Where

I was I did not know those things.
Senator l:GH's. You 'were not involved in international diplo-

mi,,t-cy, you were fighting a war, is that not right?
General ABRAMS. That is right, adnd that was not in my department.

As a matter of fact. I think most people find it preferable if we do not
,i,.k our fingers in that sort of thing.

Senator IfUGHEs. General, I can understand and agree ith that
109 percent. I am just trying to verify or disprove a statement that
'%a. called to my attention.

General ARA3,12s. Yes, sir.
Senator IIGHE.S. My time is up, Mr. Chairman. I thank you very

Senator SYMING'roN. Thank you, Senator.
General Abraims, in testimony to General Wheeler I asked:
If yo were ou the golf course at ome informal time and the Secretary of the

Air Fsrce had said to you, sonielmdy told me you were bombing in Cambodia, is
th.tt c.rmct,'what would you have said?

And the reply from General Wheeler:
!f the Secretary cif the Air Force had said that to me?
s.utor STMINZTON. Had a.4ked you.
';eiteril WntELFIt. I am afraid'I would have said, I do not know anything

alp,,,,t it, Mr. Secretary.
-.rtor SYMIGT.N. Even though you did know all about It?

(,,ieral WsHE:L:at. Yes, sir.

Then General Ryan testified that even when he was Vice Chief
, Staff of the Air l ,rce, that lie was not told about this bombing until
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* Senator iRuouz.i I would like to know whether President JohUMi reIV(lr4 a
similar request and declined it. This Is to strike Caumbodian torgetx.

Answer:
Similar recommendations t, attack Cambodian netictuarle were forwarded by

CO1USMACVand provided to 'resident Joluson it late IIT, aud again severall
months later in 1068. In the light of the prevailing iMlitlet acd economic
onviromueut, the President did not approve the operation for execution at that
time.

Twice the requests were made of President Johnson and refused by
President Johnson, is that correct?

Admiral MoonEn. In these two periods of time, the subject was
brought up, as I understand, Senator Hughes and he did turn it
down. As you recall, in November of 1968 he made an agreement with
the North Vietnamese to cease all bombing in North Vietnam if they
would go to negotiation, and if they would refrain from shelling cities,
and so on. They never did negotiate or refrain from shelling cities;
but, nevertheless, it is true that authnrity was requested by the cor-

nunders in the field, and it was turned down-that is right. In other
words, the matter of striking these sanctuaries was under discussion
for a. long time. However, when the bombing ceased, and when the
policy decision was made by President .Nixon to withdraw the

Senator HEuEs. When was that policy decision made to withdraw
forces?

Admiral *Moowt. That was made right after he came into office ,
Senator H-onx.s. General, did you tell me specifically what the

date was when that decision was finally arrived at
Admiral MoonER. No, sir. But it was incident to both the bombing

and the cross-border operations. At that tine, of course, the sanctuary
areas continued to grow in terms of the overall threat to our forces.
And we were losing 250 men a week or so. Consequently, a decision
was made to strike the sanctuaries.

Senfitor Hron:s. I would like to ascertain that if we can. If you
have facts that can indicate when the decision was made specifically,
it. would help.

Senator Symurmrrox. The Senator's time is up. And I yield him my
time. Go ahead.

Make your answers as short as possible..'
Senator lti-Gm:s. It would help if von could furnish for the record

when that decision was arrived at to araw down the troops.
Admiral 'M( ooni. I will try to do that. I can give you a period if I

can't give you a precise date-I don't think it was a matter of striking
a certain specific date. but a certain month, or something like thLt.

[The information follows :)
In mid-OGS the UVNAF improvement and modernization program was latuelted

in an effort to allow the RVNAF to eventually assume the combat role in BYN.
President Thleu, In a New Year's address on 1 January 196, mentioned the
irosI-et of a reduced US combat role in SV.N. On 15 January. OV. initiated
discussions with Ambassador Bunker concerning early US consideration of
itVNAF' "relieving" a limited number of US and Allied Forces during 100. These
dli l.s1ions were not IursuIed at that time heeaue of concern over a possible Tet
offen'vel by the enemy expected in early February. On 21 January 1909. President
Nixon, Immediately after taking office, directed the Secretary of State, the See-
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recary of Defense, the Director of CIA, the JCS, and COMUS31ACV to review
tho situation In Vietnam and report back to him by 10 February 1969. Ot 28
January 1989, OJCS, acting on instructions front the Secretary of Defense. an.
thorised C01USUACV to continue the discussions with OVN on related US
troop reductions in ON previously halted. Secretary Laird visited 8YV S-12
March 1969 and while in 8VK, he advised military commanders that the combat
burden had to be shifted to RVNAF "promptly and methodically." Upon his re-
turn he recommended to the Presidenrt that 50-70.000 US troops be redeployed
from SVN during 1900 and that plans for further reductions in the following
years be made. On 1 April 19, the President directed a study to establish a
specific phased timetable for Vietnamiting the war. On 8 June 1009, the Presi-
dent publicly announced the decision on U8 force withdrawals--the first incre-
ment, 25,000 authorized spaces, to be withdrawn by 81 August 1060.

3Mr. CLEm -,rs. Senator Hughes, may I comment on the order about
President Johnson, and the request ?

Senator HUoHs. I intend to go back to that. But I was trying to
follow through on something he just said.

Go ahead.
Mr. CL .ners. My comment is that the staff informs me that there

is evidence in the file that the order was not in fact rejected or out of
hand, turned down, if yo will; it was held in abeyance. There is a
difference, and I wouli just like to make that difference.

Senator HUGHES. There is a technical difference, I agree with you.
The fact remains that no bombing took place.

Mr. CJEME.NTS. That is right, it was held in abeyance.
Senator HUoHES. No cross-border operations other than intelligence

operations in which special forces were engaged; is that correct?
Admiral Mfooipu. Yes, sir, with the exception-yes, your state-

ment is correct.
Senator HuaGT.s. You started to say with the exception of; I would

like to know with the exception of what, You have aroused my
culiosity.

Admiral M300RR. There was an operation called DEWEY CAN-
YON, I think, conducted by the Marines, which penetrated 2.00
meters into the Laos border to protect their flanks and that was an
operation that was conducted the 22d of January 1969.

Senator HvGun. Was that by special order of'the President also ?
Wouldn't you have had to have a special order?

Admiral Moont. Yes, sir. I think it was approved at the Washing-
ton level. I will have to check on that. sir, to see if we can dig that out.
But I wanted to be sure that you had all the infornuttion. This was
an operation conducted along tle Lao border by the U.S. 9th Marines,
which did. to protect this flank, penetrate up to 2,000 meters. That is
about 1 mile.

[The information follows:]
DEWEY VANYON (originally called DAWSON RIVER SOUTH) was not ini-

tiated with the intention of entering the territory of Laos (Operations Order with
photostatic copy of applicable maps attached). However. when enemy fire nmd
mnnneurer endangered the regimental right flank from Taos, Iummelitte tactical
comntermeasures were taken In Accordance with authority Issued ou 18 Febru:t.y

oMa by the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Rtaff, after approval by the Secretary of
Defense and concilrrence by the Department of State. This authority permitted
U.S. forces to take necessary counteraictionx in the exercise of the right of stelf.
defense against enemy attacks front locations inside Laos. Maneuver Inside Laos
ias spicifically nuthorild while engaged with the enemy force, as ueceesutry.
for the preservation of the force.
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Forces launchml a series of mortar and rocket attacks on some 115 target. in
Smth Vietnam, including Saign, I)aaig, lIlue, and the U.S. bnase at ien IHoa.

In Military Region III, the enemy had initiated a "post-Tet" offein.ive ema-
ploying 4 divisions and 24 regiments. Betwit 25,000 and 30,000 elieiv econblht.
personnel were attacking in the area bordering Cambodia. A drawdow4 rf U.S.
persomml had been, directed. T'hm- enemy force represented a signiicaut threlit
to U.S. forces. Americun lives were in danger.

Is that the situation that confronted the American men fighting
there?

General WHEELER. That is correct, sir.
Senator T'lUxio.m). In other words, a drawdown of U.S. personnel

had been directed, but their lives were in danger?
General WHEELEiR. That is correct., sir.
Senator THUR.MOND. So the field commanders, as I understand,,

had requested ermission to conduct these air attacks in order to
save American ives?

General WHEELEiR. That is correct, sir.
Senator THUR.MOND. As a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under

those circumstances would you and did you recommend that that be-
achieved?

General WHEELER. I (lid, sir.
Senator TiuRMOND. In looking back over it now, do you feel that.

was a wise decision to save American lives?
General WIMEUE. I believe so, Senator.
As a matter of fact, during our bombing campaign the casualties.

which had been running about 250 a week dropped to about, half that.
number. And they continued to decline through the rest of the year.

Senator THu-Ro.,%O . Here you have got four divisionsand 24 regi-
ments, 25,000 or 30,000 enemy troops just over the Cambodian bori hr
within 10 miles, as I understand it, at the border, there, that are
killing American men. The Americans have been given orders to
withdraw. It was unsafe for them to withdraw, they were being killed
when they did withdraw. So what I understand the situation was, the
purpose f the field commander was to save American lives, ani the
purpose of it was not to invade the territory of another nation?

General WHEELER. That is correct, sir.
Senator THt'RMOxD. I understand further that Prince Sihanouk,

although lie will deny it. publicly, did give his approval for the Ameri-
calis to (to that?

General WHEELER. I understand that Prince Silnouk acquiesced
in the strikes. I think the proof of this is that he certainly knew
tley were going on.

lie had complained bitterly on certain occasions in the past of
South Vietnam and/or American fighter bombers penetrating Cam-
bodian airspace. lie made no complaint, however. lie received Presi-
dential (emissaries: among them, Ibelieve, Senator Mansfield. Liter
on we reestablislhed diplomatic relations between Sihanouks govern-
ment and ourselves.

All this indicates to me that lie was satisfied with what was going on.
I might add that it seems to Tie thit the question of invading

Cambodia or violliig Cambodiani trritory is somewhat acadentic,.
because it was really in the hands of the North Vietitmese.

The (Cambodians didn't have it.
I .-,id, Senator-not, to be too long winded--that your diplomatic

Worl''t.; to get Sihanouk to expel the enemy have been inetrective. With
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Ile told me how the oprations of the U.S. forces developed gradually
us a response to the gradual buildup of North Viatnuniese forces iin
the sanctuary on Cnnbodian territory. 'T'hese sanctuaries were viola-
tionI4 of Cambodian sovereignty, but Cambodia could do nothing
about it.

Prince Sihanouk acguie.ccd in the U.S. operations there beca.te
Ihey hoped to control N orth Vietnanme activity. The secrecy involved
was neces-ary because of the political environment in the very com-
plex position created by the incursion of North Vietnamese forces. It
is obvious that Sihanouk could not officially approve of such actions.
hut it is equally obvious that he welcomed them. Secrecy was the
only condition under which Sihanouk could look the other way. He
cok'ld not permit them to be carried on out in the open, because of the
diplomatic situation. But i-q lon& as secrecy was maintained, he could
allow the United States to continue. Without U.S. operations, there
could have been no restraints whatsoever on the North Vietamese-
incursions in Cambodia.

I would also like to point out that. the Ambassador toldi me that the
small reconnaissance ground forces were used only for targeting and
pmpointing the location of the enemy's sanctuaries. As long an- Cam-
hodian officials were excluded from the areas held by the North
Vietnamese, Cambodia had no means of knowing what w6as happening
there. Reconnaissance was essential to the bombing actions. The
secrecy involved was necessary, not to deceive the Congress, but so
as not to compromise the confidentiality of the political situation
involving Cambodia and other countries."

'That is my statement, Mr. Chairman. Ad I shall now read the
letter from thie Ambasisador to me dated today.

Jh;AR SLS~ATOn TnUnMoxD: Thank you very much for the opportunity to dis-
cu-s my cCuntry 's probh.m with you today in" your office.

I asg very pme d that you have so much concern and understanding of Cam-
l,,dian affairs. In the course of our discusion you touched upo the very complex
hiser'rical background of the situation Canibodia is in today.

cA,; youi know, this situation developed gradually in the outcxt of the ulhole
pt-!!io%1.uilitary engagement in Indochina. In the early sixties, Norlh 'iettiarnese-

miltar Liesbegan violating Camxoian border nd territory~ creating tane-
of thc- 1954 Geneva Agreenwntsxwere grad,.!dl ;" exna:iding dv'evr into Caiiii ;ian
territ:ry and increasing in size to the extent tI at Cauinlx!ian citizens and govern-
ment representatives were excluded from certaiiii areai of their own country. lit
1969. even Prince Sihanouk, who was thu'i Chi,' of State, was prevented [runt
insm-ctig those areas.

Uniider the.e circumstances, if military interaction% took place in those terri-
tories, the Cambodian Govemnment would hardly know about it, mnutch le..s be
ah!., to inttrvene. We protested only when operations took place in area.i populated
hy Camldodians. As a result, the 'United States accepted responsibility for suei
Pc ! lnec. and paid for the damages. incurrel.

fl c.gnizing the complexity of the sittiation and its extreme political delicacy,
il'rinc. SihauL'uk himself clhoze not to itake nn i6sue of it, as long as the olwrations
were c.tadtucted secretly, and did not affect. Cambodian citizens. These two coudi-
ti'dls were ncce sary so as not to (nibarrass him at home, and in his relations with
*tLa"r gove-rmilents.

The ('uitnhlian Ieople are deeply convinced of the valle of American friendship
mid goi:d will, and trnst that America will help us to findsho way out of the tragic
,.itl'itioIw which is now prevailing in our area.

UiSx ercrly ynl ra, Uus Six t. -m1 'ussador
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11n1ese. They were illegally in Camibodia. The Chief of State of
Cambodia acuiesccd ill these strikes. I personally do not feel, iwhenl
the Chief of State of a sovereign comutry acqmiesces in military opera-
tions in his cou ntry. that it colnstitutes a violation of his sovereignty.

So what we had,'then, in terms of the reporting, was a system which
was designed to protect Sihanouk, in this case, a system which did not,
in any way inhibit the large-scalO management from a logistic point
of view, and at the same time, provided a Second channel of reporting,
which kept those in the planning and operational channel fully il-
formed of what was going on. So, I do not accept the fact that the
reportss were falsified. The reports weiv made in such a way as to

permit the conduct of the operation in a most effective way to remove
the threat to American lives. That is what it was all about.

Let me say just one more thing.
Senator SY3tiXOTO.'. Will you yield for a miute right there, because

I want to be sure that we understand each other.
If you had come to the Congress and said, we need to do this in order

to protect American lives-we have heard over and over again justi-
fication for this policy, with the premise that it was in order to protect
the American lives. And everybody wants to protect American lives.

Admiral M[ooRmi. That is right.
Senator Six'ixoox. I will not get into the best way to protect them.

We are going to get into that later on. because we are going to pt out
of there apparently by order of the Congress. But if "it was rmgrht to
protect tho American lives, why did you not tell us about it and
Justify it. why did we have to rely on false information, why does
the Secretary of the Air Force have to conic before this committ6 and
say, he deeply regrets and is ashamed-of the fact that he did not give
us acerate information because ie himself was misinformed? Whyv,.
when I asked the former Chairman of the Toint Chiefs. "if you were
oi the golf course with the Secretary of the Air Force Ana he said
to you, I understand that you are rising my B-52,; and bombing in
Cam'bodia. what would you have said ?"

And the former Chairman of the .Joint Chiefs said, "I would have
told him that I knew nothing about it."

A\nd I said. "E.ven though you were directing that operation?"
And he said. "Yes."
I do not question the right to protect American lives. I think if You

are goim to draft these boys and send them out there to fight for'the
United Stap.es it is your duty to protect American lives. But why do
you have to keep it secret, why xio you have to have a foreign erre-
spondent discover it and tell it. to Xmnerican correspondents, and the
proper committees of the Senate get it back in that fashion, instead
of coming up here and saving we have adopted this policy, and these
are the reasons why? Thai is what we are talking about this morning,
not your right and desire to protect American lives.

Admiral Moont-n. Mr. Chairman, you have asked me so many ques-
tions I do not know which one to answer first.

Senator SMtIxroTx. Just one. Why did you keep the information
from the Congres when everybody out. there'knew about it. and retired
honorable Americans come back in this country, get out of the service
antd .) testi V .e
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Admiral Mooici:n. It was an effort to maintain security in order to
protect lives, and in order to not generate diplomatic difficulties be-
tween the chiefs of adjacent states. And it was considered that this
was the best way of doing it, Senator Thurmond. As I reported awhile
bgo, so far as thie Cambodian bonibing was concerned, it was part and
parcel of the overall policyV decision to ultimately withdraw the 550,0)0
men from Southeast Asia:

Senator TtUitmo.v. There has been something said here about Cam-
bodian neutrality, the sovereign rights of Cambodia. As a matter of
fact, General Wheeler testified that Mr. Sihlanouk acquiesced in what
was done. So how was there any violation of sovercignty when the head
of the nation agrees to it. Yet, he could not agree to it openly be-
cause of the situation there at the moment. I have a letter which I
put in the record yesterday from the Amba.sador of Cambodia that
sets out this situation. I do not know whether you have seen a copy of
it or not. In other words, the enemy was in Canbodia killing American
men, and it was determined to bomb across the line there to stop that
if we could, which was the only sensible thing a military commander
would want to do. The military field commanders requested that
authority through the Secretary of Defense, and they even went to
the President and got his permission, passed the order down to main-
tain as mueh secrecy as possible to prevent the operation front being
known. What is w'ong with that?

Admiral Moo3ER. There is nothing wrong with it, Senator Thur-
inond.

Senator Tnt-r.%omxn. I think these hearings are a lot of hullabaloo.
I have hesitated saying that up to this point. If you want to get the
right people here. Mr. Chairman, you get the Secretarv of Defense
here, the civilian that gave these orders on the order of the President
of the United States, and not try to embarrass these military people in
uniform.

Admiral .Moonmr. Thank you, Senator Thurmond.
I would like to point out one other thing. 'Not only did Sihanouk. .

acquie.ce. but during the time that these bombing operations were. tak-
ing Place against. the North Vietname.se who were ii Cambodia in
direct. violation of the sovenignty. if anyone were violating sover-
eiont. it was the Xorth Vietnamese. not the United States. During the
time that the. bombing operations were taking place. it is true that
the relations between the United States and Cambodia actually imi-
proved. 'Fhe operation of our Embassy in Phnom Penh was somewhat
expanded, and people visited Phnom Penh. I believe Senntor Mansfield
,visited at that time. So, there was no objection on the part of the Chief
of State of Cambodia to these operations. In that sense. I do not
personally feel that it constitutes a violation of their sovereigmty.

Senator Tiimu,.%ioNxn. Is it not a fact, that the enemy had taken over
a large part of Cambodia. and m r. Sihianouk hirnmelf could not stop it
and could not. control it? If lie could have controlled it he would have
done so and kept them out. I understand. but. he could not do s.-.
Not onlv was it with acquiescence. but probably v with some joy that our
troops did lbnmb there to try to stem the tidy'of the enemy there who
were killi k tmerieans.

Admimiil Mooiwi. Yes, sir.
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notion that the territory that was occupied by the North Vietnaiese
in Canibodia. really was not Cambodian territory in that sense, because
the Cambodians had taken the position Lhat they did not know what
was going on there, had become so firmly fixed in everybody's mind
that this must be the psychological basis for that statement.

EASoN BOXOUNO INFOU o-ATION WAS wrrH[ELM,

Senator 3fGo-zax. Dr. Kissinger, what was the reason then? I
know that you touched on thiS, but I am really not clear in my own
mind yet as to the real reason why this information on the bombing
was withheld both from the Congrem and the American people. Do
you find any constitutional authority for ordering American bombers
into what the President had himself described as a neutral country,
without informing the Congress or getting the authorization of the
Congress for that action I

Mr. KmnrGL Senator, as I pointed out in response to earlier (ques-
tions, we were faced here with a situation in which the North Viet-
namese for years had been using Cambodia as a corridor for supplies.
For years they had been using sanctuary areas right across the frontier
from which they were staging operations against American forces
and into which they then withdrew. It has always been considered
axiomatio in international law that neutral countries have an obliga-
tion to prevent the use of their territory for hostile actions against
other countries. And, therefore, the principle that one belligerent has
a right to use neutral territory while the other belligerent has no
right--in the very limited areas that we are talking about, which were
within a distance of some 10 miles from the frontier-to attack the
forces of a third country that had invaded that neutral territory, and
only those forces, the legal issue or for that matter the moral issue is
at least not self-evident.

Second, we had a situation here in which the government of that
country was either acquiescing or inviting this sort of pressure as a
means o evicting these invading forces from its territory.

Senator McGovzR). They were inviting what I
Mr. ICmiss-,ora. They were at a minimum acquiescing in the bombing

because it was in their power to protest at any point, which they
never did.

Senator 3IcGovERN.. But the Congress was not acquiescing.
31r. K asm-a. No.
Senator McGov.R-N. We had no knowledge of it.
Mr. KusnoriL No. The reason that it was not made public was to

avoid a situation in which Prince Sihanouk would have to make a
formal protest; we would then have been faced with a situation of
terminating the attacks or formallyvspreading the war into Cambodin.
You asked me for the rationale of why it was kept secret, and this is
the reason that led to its being kept secret.

Senator McGovERN. I have heard that explanation, but Prince
Sihanouk has repeatedly said that that is not the truth, and that, as a
matter of fact, he did protest to the U.N. and to the international con-
inunity against such bombing.

Mr. KisasuoEa. Why don't I supplyto the committee, Senator, some
of the communications of Prince Sihanouk to us during this period,
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made that statement on October 26, I thought the process would be
even more rapid.

But let me explain the circumstances of the statement of October 26:
We had concluded an agreement which in its main outlines seemed

satisfactory to us and we had a tentatively to certain schedules
of implementation, schedules which could then not be met for a variety
of reasons, including the violation of the secrecy of the negiations
b the North Vietnamese and the opposition of the South Vietnamese
Government.

When Istepped up on t&at press podium on October 26, my primary'
concern was to salvage the agreement. It was the first official com-.
munication that we could make after the North Vietnamese had dis-.
closed the contents of the negotibion, nd. my primry concern was
to convey to them that, despite the oppostion of Saion, the basic
principles of the agreement would be maintaine. And terefore, I
spelled them out, and said that we would remain committed to carry-
ing out this agrmment, in order not to create a circumstance in which
the whole agreement would get reopened. Ibelieve'that this was one.
of the factors that made it possible to continue the momentum and to'
achieve the agrement-a little more slowly than I had hoped, but in)
any event, in a not unreasonable period of tE&.

Now, in the case of Prince Sinou I would commend, Senator,'
that you read a press conference that gve onMay 10i
which he was asked about the B-2 bombinjg-ad I would be l to
supply it for the record-in which he said-ed I em paraphr"in.-

If a buffa!o Is killed or a Cambodian Is killed, then I protest Immediately.
But in unoccupied parts our country, the Americans am killing North Viet-
namese, I do not object The Amerlcas will not admit It and the Vietmem
cannot protest.

He is in a difficult po mion. We have respect for him. We do not
want to make his in more difficult. It is clar that it was in his
power to stop it if he had protested, and he did not do so. But I can
also understand why in his present position, where he is dependent
more on his former opponents, he will take a different tack.

[The information referred to follows:].
PAT At Nmopox SrA.oUX-PUSa CoXUzacZ--MAT 1, 196

(As reported by-Foreign Broadcast Information Service)
SIXMMUoI ON I RECTI.N OF U. RcoNcZ&ATION-MAT 13 sEC=

ISbppI1ed by Exeeutive OSe. of Presidet)
Phnom Penh Domestic Service in Cambodia at 1060 OMT on May 18 carries a

recording of a press conference given by Prince Sihanouk In Kompong Sella
Province on May I& Sihanouk begins by asking permission to speak in French.He then announces that he will deal with two problems.-U.S.-Cambodlan rela.
tions and relations between Cambodia and the Federal Rtepublc of Germany.

Sihanouk complains that facts have been distorted in press agency dispatches
(,n his press conferences. He reads a UP cable published In TA Figaro on the
conference in which he rejected reconciliation with Washington and Bangkok.
He, says editing of his words by U.S. agencies is unjustified. "For instance, I said
tie Americans themselves changed, but their press Jumped on this occasion to
xl )w that I am not consistent. For example, they waid: At first Sihanouk do.
mnnded a formula declaring the recognition of his frontiers, and we satisfied
bhn. Then he added that we mumt Include Presh Vihear and to forth. They hare
deliberately and simply left out the (? bypen) that explains Sihanouk's demand.
I ?y second request).
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Admiral MoowR. Yes, I will try to.He was referr'g to the strikes that are being considered in the
paper that Mr. Clements gave you this morning; namely, the strikes
in southern Laos. Subsequent to the time that the cover strikes for
southern Laos targets were terminated, the MENU operation was ini-
tiated in 1969 for the strikes in Cambodia that we have been discuss-
ing. The requirement there then terminated shortly after the cross-
boider operations were begun on, I believe, the 30th of April 1970.
Then, finally, in February 1970, the other set of cover targets for
northern Laos around the Plaine des Jarres area were initiate, sir. So
there were three major areas that were attacked; nrimely those in
Cambodia, those in northern Laos, and those in southern Laos.

Senator HiuoHm In other words, this whole procedure was dropped
for a year and then reinstituted again?

Admiral -MooR. It was nqver reinstituted for the same area sir.
The first area that you are referring to, which was mentioned by ben-
eral Ryan, is the -fo Chi Minh Trail area. It was never reinstituted
in that area, sir. It was instituted for the AENU operations. That
was terminated after the cross-border operations began. There were
some other operations later on in Cambodia, and then also in the
Plaine des Jarres area of northern Laos, there were cover targets
set up.

Senator Huosms. Admiral, can you tell me, then, why on earth we
were doing this with TAC air bombing west of the Mekong River in
that period? When they bombed west of the 3Mekong River they were
using coordinates in anbther area of Cambodia close to the target, and
I have never been able to figure out yet who they were trying to
confuse by that.

Admiral Moomm. Sir, if I could relate the background, I can
explain it to you, I think.

Of course, the Lon Nol Government had come into power. After
the cross-border operations were terminated on June 30-that is when
the U.S. forces went into Cambodia and then were withdrawn from
the sanctuary areas--air operations continued in Cambodia because
the North Vietnamese were continuing to infiltrate south along the
Mekong, and down Highway 13, which runs north and south along
the east side of the Mekong•River.

Then the Nerth Vietnamese deployed the elements of a division
across the Mekong River and attacked Cambodian forces; and in addi-
tion to that, shifted their line of supply over to Highway 12, which
was weit of the Mekong. In late May 1970, operating authority was
granted to conduct air interdiction as far as 200 meters west of the
Mekong. Reporting under this authority was through regular chan-
nels. In the middle of June 1970, special perating authorities granted
permission to strike west of this May 24, 1970, area under limited cir-
cunstances. Strikes under this authority were to be reported by special
communications channels. This may be why they had cover targets.

Senator Huours. You were bombing in support of the Cambodians,
-4hen, west of the 3ekongI

'Amniral ?tooa. We were bombing LOC's: that is, the smlies
-Vorth Vietnamese werebri ing down the river, some of them. 'eross the river and ultimately into South Vietnam. This

*jiioral supply efforts of the North Vietnamese, which
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had moved across the Mekong. As you may recall, Senator Hughes,
the North Vietnamese actually attacked the town of Kompong Cham,
which is right on the Mekong. That was the first operation that the
South Vietnamese attempted operating a unit independently? in which
they planned and conducted themselves against the North Vietnamese
to assist the Cambodians. But our major effort west of the Mekong,
which really didn't come about until maybe 2 or 8 months after the
cross-border operation began in April, was against the North Viet-
namese forces.

Senator Hiuozs. I think it was something earlier than that on spe-
cial orders, according to General Abrams yesterday.

Admiral Moomm. I will try to get the dates straight.
Senator Huouzs. There are two different sets-what was that code

name?
Admiral Moosm FREEDOM DEAL ALPHA, which was west of

the M1ekong was authorized in late August 1970.
Senator Huoks Right. But then there were special strikes in addi-

tion to Freedom Deal ?
Admiral Moons Then FREEDOM DEAL EXTENSION, which

was south, was fully authorized in early August 1970.
Senator Huomw But this was another one, there were special or-

dered strikes in addition to that which General Abrams testified to
yesterday.

Admiral MoonR. Are vou thinking about the PATIO strikes, sir?
Senator Huo=z No, those were east of the Mekong.
Admiral Mooaz. Yes, sir, they were right on the border, with a

1-day exception, yea.
S nator HUqHs. They started in May, and they went ahead into

August, according to General Abrams in testimony yesterday, in which
he iaid he got special orders, the coordinates were then given in that
isolated area of Cambodia for those special strikes west of the Mekong.
I am trying to determine where those orders came from and what
they were, and they were not a part of the ALPHA program. Accord-
ing to General Abrams they were different, they were separate.

31r. CucgNwm Could those have been special intelligence evaluation
strikes?

Senator Huomm. No. He said they were strikes--I named the times,
the record woulO speak for itself, and naturally we don't have it back
yet, so I can't recall it.

Admiral Moouza. I will check on that, sir. The ones I remember
were the FREEDOM DEAL EXTENSION. the FREEDOM DEAL
ALPHA and the FREEDOM DEAL. In addition, there was the se
cial authority mentioned granted in the middle of June 1970.-

Senator HIuous I am not taking about any of those thre.
Admiral Moom I will verify that for the record, sir.
Senator Huoyrs. The point is, Admiral, that Lon Nol had already

taken over the Government, Sihanouk was gone, so there could no
longer be any diplomatic question about what Sihanouk thought about
the bombing. We were committed and yet we were falsifying docu-
ments and showing the bombing in another region of CambTodiL I
want to know what in the way of security made that requirement
necessary and why those special orders came down that way, who were
we trying to conceal it froin I
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The assigned cover tar-tts in I.aos were wt-ei in the routine reports and were
recorded in tle uutomat"! data base. Special communication channel reports.
ho% evor. -wave the 4 ,,iloete dv-.a ils , *it th. I s.r .*,-. nick t :i4 the I...::lt 4. * 1 age
asse,.nicut to +al tho.st ,i:l a .,+ l-io.k:e.nv. 'l'hse jthtuqnlite, data base has be.nr
updjated to t:vrrt.,t!y red ct all vi the 15t; 'ATIO sorties witis tvir correct target
IcI'at ions.

1I'DO [ DEAL

The name for U.S. TACAI It olerati.n- It Camhanlia beginning on June M0. 1970
was FREEDOM DEAl,. The terml FIEEDO[ DEAL, desi;.qiated anl area gen-
erally eat of the '.Skong Iiver il uorthea.tern Camiodia %ithin lhivl the U.S.
would conduct air iaiterdiction operatiois .-n addition to tlhe ougning air sulilort
for U.S. ground forces inside South Vietn:am and near fhe South Vietnnm.
Cambodia border. These air interdiction otwrations, following the withdrawal
of U.S. ground forces from Catubodia at the end of June, 1970. were requested by
the Cambodian Government, pro-essel through MACV channels, and authorized
by appropriate U.S. civilian authority. By .ugust :3, 1970. the original FREE-
DOM DEAI area had wen expatald southward approximately 50 wiles and
westward approximately 50 uiles. Both of these expansiwns were designed to
allow attack of enemy military targets "%hich threatened the renmainiug and
redeploying U.S. forces in South Vietnam.

Normal operational reporting was made on all U.S. air operations under the
YREEDOM DEAL authority. An exception pertained to special authority. re-
quested from the granted by appropriate U.S. civilian authorities, to employ U.S.
air power in Interdicting enemy supply line and caches on the supply trails and
river routes being used by the enemy, particularly in situations which involved
a serious threat to any major Cambodian positions. Instruction In the field relat-
ing to the reporting of such operations which occurred outside the designated
FREEDOM DEAL areas stipulated, as they had for the PATIO olerations con-
ducted earlier, that special security communications channels would lie em-
ployed. The requirement to report these air strike datai via special security comu-
munications channels presented difficulties for those field units not posessing
the special communications equipment. Th;s difficulty, coupled with the need to
insure accurate statistical accounting of sorties flown, flying-hour utllirtaion, and
ordnance expenditures, apparently gave rise In the field to i system of attributed
targets. As a result, authorized strikes conducted outside FREEDMM DEAl,
were reported in the data base as having been flown within the FREEDO'M
DEAL operating areas. Separate limited-distribution reports sent via the special
security communications channels from field headquarters did, however, continue
to reflect these special operations.

This dual reporting system used in the field was discovered in February, 1971.
when duplicate data were received on an aircraft loss. The Seventh Air Force
immediately directed the discontinuance of these attributed-target reporting
procedures. Field reports indicated that of over 8,000 sorties flown In Cambodia
between July. 1970, and February. 1971, approximately 44 percent or 3.634 sorties
were flowa outside the FREEDOM DEAL areas. The official data bases were
reviewed at that time and updated as necessary to insure that correct sortie
statistics were reflected. Inquiries to date hare failed to disclose the source of the
orders that effected the attribution of these sorties to the FREEDO3 DEAL
operating areas. It appears that the relevant directives were disposed of in the
course of dissolution of MACV, establishment of the United States Support and
Assistance Group (USSAG) and the displacement of the Seventh Air Force from
Vietnam to Thailand in March of 1973.

On F't ruary 17, 1971, special reporting was discontinued and it was directed
that all future reporting of these special air operations in Cambodia would be
accomplished through normal reporting channels. Except for a brief two-week
pause following the January, 1073. Vietnam ceasefire, U.S. air support in Cam-
bodia continued at the request of the Cambodian Government, until the August
15. 1973, bombing halt. No further special air operations, such as MENU or
PATIO, were conducted in Cambodia Letween February, 1971, and the August,
1973, bombing bait.

GROUND MISSIONS OVS3VIW

This section will treat those ground operations in which errors in statistical
reporting have been found during the DOD review.

In September 1965, the worsening situation In the Republic of Vietnam caused
the U.S. to undertake limited ground reconnaissance actions in Laos. These
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There are differences between some of the statistics in this report anti those
contained in the May. 1973 submission of clasifld statistics. The May submission
did not identify the helicopter gutnship sorties shown in the attached reports (en
SALEM HOUSE and PRAIRIE FIRE. We are now preparing an update of those
helicopter gunship statistics and verifying the May, 19T73. data on fixed-%ing
gunship sorties. In addition, the casualty statistics in the selparte statistical
updlate are thetest available. However, we are continuing our review of a few
individual cases.

AIR 1IIssIONS OVERVIEW

This section will review the following airoperations:
Menu: B-52 operations in Cambodia, March 17, lti69 to May 28, 1970. M ,sious

were carried out based on intelligence of substantial North Vietnamese (XVX)
and Viet Cong (VC) buildups in Camlodian sanctuary areas rt the time of both
impending and actual American troop withdrawals under President Nixon's
plan which brought home the more than one-half million Americans fighting iu
Vietnam.

Good look: B-7)2 operations in the Plaine Des Jarres (PDJ) regi-n of Laos
from February 17, 1970. to April 20. 1972. Those missions were authorized in
response to the request of the Royal Laotian Government.

Patio: Fighter-bomber (TACAIR) operations in Cambodia augmenting MENU
operations during April-May 11170.

Freedom deal: Fighter-bomber TACAIR operations In Cambodia from May,
1970 to August, 1973.

Several general statements apply to all air operations conducted during this
period. First, throughout the period of U.S. Suthe-ast Asla involvement, the
accounting and reporting methods for air operations were steadily improved. The
JCS automated data base that was developed made information available to
large numbers of people, with varying information requirements and for which
varying information aggregations were needed and appropriate.

Secondly. in order to assure optimnm effectiveness in command and control
and to minimize the opportunity for error, a number of communications channels
and means were authorized and used. The choice of the communicating cbanne.l
was determined by the requirements for security, for transmission speed, for
detailed content, etc. The availability of multiple communications channels, and
the coincident use of both highly secure and routine channels for transmission of
data of differing sensitivities but relating to the same operation was not unique
to these operations; nor for that matter, was it unique to this war. Materials
were routinely handled in the channel most appropriate to the required degree
of security. IHigh-security channels-referred to as special security or "back"
channels-were reserved for highly-classified messages and extremely sensitive
background information passed among top-level commanders.

Finally, while the amount of collected data-.statistics and records--on U.S.
combat activities in Southeast Asia are more extensive than during any other
war, there are still gaps in our ability to retrieve some information. It is felt,
however, that the data available, as presented, allow for reasonable and respon-
sible assessment of the various operations for which the Congress has requested
this review.

A basic characteristic of these air operations was that they were conducted
In and over countries whose political leaders were either unwilling or unable
to acknowledge publicly such activity. At the time, these same political leaders
bad either requested the operations or had knowledge of and acquiesced in them.
The Cambodian bombing during Prince Sihanouk's regime, as well as the subse-
quent U.S./AIW.N ground operations into Cambodia were directed toward deny-
ing the enemy sanctuaries, protecting American lives and providing a tactical
environment which would permit the safe withdrawal of U.S. combat forces under
President Nixon's withdrawal plan.

MENU OPELTIONS

General

On 'arch 13. 1969, B-52s were used for the first time against Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese Army elements located in Cambodian sanctuaries adjacent to
the South Vietnamese border. The name MENU was given this operation, and
It continued through May 26, 1970. The purpose of MENU was to protect Ameri-
can lives during the preparation for and actual withdrawal of U.S. military
personnel from Southeast Asia by pre-empting imminent enemy offensive actions
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from the Cambodian sanctuaries into South Vietnam and against U.S. servicemen
and women.

Due to the unusual and sensitive diplomatic situation between the Cambodian
government and the governments of the United States and South Vietnam, in-
formation on MENU was held very closely. Knowledge of the operation was
limited to those personnel essential to its successful administration and execu-
tion. The special security or "back" channel communication system for insuring
optimum security in highly sensitive matters was used for TOP SECRET sensi-
tive aspects of MENU. Less highly classified channels were used to handle the
routine mission requests and authorizations. The approval/execution procedures
for blENU are discussed on pages 8-10. Special security procedures are discussed
on pages 15--18.

The following is a summary of 3ENU methodology adopted and utilized by
field units and in the military chain of command:

A B-52 strike on a target in South Vietnam would be requested throb ;h
normal commuileation and command channels.

Through the special security communication and command channel, a
strike on the ,MENU (Cambodian) target nearest a requested target in South
Vietnam would-be requested.

Upon approval, the mission would be flown in such a way that the MENU
aircraft on its final run would pass over or near the target in South Vietnam
and release its bombs on the enemy In the ME.N U sanctuary target area.

On return of the aircraft to its base, routine reports on the mislon would
be filed in normal communication channels which did not reveal the MENU
aspect of the mission.

Separate reports were provided by "back" channel on the MENU aspect.
All MNU sorties occurred at night and were directed by ground control radar

sites. These radar sites were used to direct aircraft throughout the Southeast
Asia conflict, and their operation permitted extremely accurate strikes against
the enemy. The name for this ground-directed bombing operation was COMBAT
SKYSPOT. In MENU operations, the radar site crews received instructions that
resulted in the aircraft releasing their bombs on the MENU targets rather than
on the targets in South Vietnam. Details of radar procedures are discussed on
pages 10-11.

In their pre-take off mission preparation, all the B-52 crews were briefed on
the South Vietnamese targets. Only the pilots and navigators of the aircraft to be
directed to MENU targets were briefed to react to all directions for bomb release
from the ground control radar sites. This special guidance to MENU pilots and
navigators was necessary since the entire crew was briefed routinely, as they
normally had been throughout the war, to make every effort not to bomb in
Cambodia. The pilots and navigators, while not controlling the exact release
point of their bombs, had indications from on-board radar and navigation in.
struments of their position. Other crew members had no indication that their
aircraft was directed on other than the target In South Vietnam which had
been covered in t~lr routine briefing since the MENU target was in close
proximity to and In alignment with the routine target. Details of MENU aircrew
procedures are discussed on pages 11-12.

MENU mission reports were carried in both the routine -and special security
communications channels depending on their degree of security sensitivity. Re-
ports on the sensitive aspects, which were sent through the special security chan-
nel. were available only to those in the command and control chain who had a"need-to-know." Reports based on the routine channels, so that for administrative
and logistical purposes, MENU sortie information blended Into other le;a highly
classified information In the data base. MENU sorties this properly were in-
cluded In overall Southeast Asia statistical totals but not identified with Cam-
bodia In any but the special security channels. When the routine data wa subse-
quently utilized In providing Congress a country-by-country breakout of sorties--
first In classified and then in unclassified form-the MENU sorties were reflected
in South Vietnam as they were routinely carried In that data base. rather than
in Cambodia as they were carried in the closely held MENU records.

This error was subsequently discovered, corrected and apologized for.
The Department's review of MENU operations gave particular attention to the

procedures directed for providing inputs to the formal reporting system that ne.
counted for the operational and logistic aspects of this operation. Thet revIew
established that under the procedures directed no one was required to make any
Input to this formal reporting system that the Individual knew. or should have
known. to be incorrect. The procedures permitted only correct formal reportin-g.
There was careful selection of individuals who, in addition to TOP SECRET
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General WHEELER. Yes, sir.
Senator HUGHES. That doesn't mean that he informed them, does

it?
General WHEELER. I cannot answer that question. He didn't say

it that specifically to me.
Senator HUGHES. Then at this point, as far as I know, Dr. Kissinger

implied that they had been informed, and Secretary Laird implied that
they had been informed, but you state as for yourself that you in-
formed no one?

General WHEELER. I informed no one.
Senator HUGHES. So we still don't know who informed who in this

whole business, except the fact that you can state as hearsay evidence.
that you were told that they were informed.

General WHEELER. I would suggest that you could also ask the,
gentlemen I referred to.

Senator HUGHES. I intend to try that, General Wheeler. I don't
know what success I will have, but I wiU try.

Mr. Chairman, my time ias expired.
Senator SY.MINOTON. If the Senator will yield to Senator Nunn,

we will go over to vote, and he may proceed under the 10-minute
rule.

Senator HUGHES. I would like to be present when these questions
are asked before these questions are asked.

Senator SYMINOTON. Then let's go vote now and come back.
Recess.]
enator NUNN [presiding]. Senator Symington has asked that r

go ahead with some questions so that we won't waste anyone's time
here.

General, I have more interest in the actual so-called alleged falsi-
fication than I do the bombing itself. I think you have made out a
strong case for the military need of the bombing, and I personally"
can't imagine a commander that would have troops getting killed
from a sanctuary across the border by the enemy that would not feel.
that way, and I feel that way myself.

The question I have relates to the falsification, because I think it
is not only a question of what happened in the past, but also a questions
of what we are going to do about it in the future.

You state on page 3 of your prepared statement-and I quote-
"In implementation of the President's instructions with regard to
security * * *." What were the President's instructions with regard.
to security?

General WHEELER. His instructions were of a general nature,.
Senator, but very emphatic. He wanted the matter held in the greatest
secrecy, and the instructions or requests would be transmitted by-
security communications, on a need-to-know basis.

Senator NUNN. He did not tell you how to do that?
General WHEELER. No, sir.
Senator NUN,-. Did this come from the President himself or from

the National Security Council?
General WHEELER. I recall the President's saying this to me not

just once, but either to me or in my presence at least a half dozen.
times.

Senator NuN,-,. Would you repeat it one more time? I want to.
make absolutely certain that I understand.
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General WHEEt.ER. The Preident of the United State- didn't
order these partlicular procedures; what le ordered was security. and
the procedures that had to be adopted resulted ii, this effect. But I
don't think that the reports were grossly in error by any manner or
means. It is certainly true that certain people did not get information
because they were not on the list of those who were in a need-to-know
category.

Senator Nvu.N. If whoever sent the report over from Congress
knew that it was not accurate information, they would have in effect
falsified the report to Congress?

General WHEELER. I vo-uld say so, if they knew, in fact, it was
erroneous information.

Senator Nu.N.N. General, this whole situation gets back a little bit
to the Lavelle case in my mind. Wouldn't it have been very easy for
anyone to get in the habit of leaving cut information in reports and
falsifying reports when this was being done as a matter of policy
throughout the military ?

General WHEELER. I hardly think so, Senator. The matter of
secrecy and cover reports and so on has been in vogue in military
circles for centuries. I know that it was used by General Washington,
among others. I don't think that you would have a general trend
toward this, because as a matter of fact, the actions by General
Lavelle came to light. I think this is going to be true of anyone who
attempts to do this kind of thing.

Senator Nu.N... In the future il we are going to use computers in
reporting, and if we are going to have cover stories, information that
is accurate flowing out. one chain of command and information that
is inaccurate flowing out of another, is there any system we can develop
that we can get computer information from with any hope of it being
remodeled here in Contoress? ,

General WHEELER. It depends on what goes into the computer,
Senator Nunn.

Senator Nu-N.. I would agree with that.
General WHEELER. The computer only tells you what it has been

told bv someone. As a matter of fact, the precise information on the
MENU strikes was available. That was maintained in a separate
data bank not computerized. It was handled by hand.

Senator NU.N. So we had better find out a dual request system
over here, had we not; we had better ask for something different than
normal information, if we really want to know what is what. What
would we call it? Would we start asking for MENU information as
opposed to-

General WHEELER. I wouldn't try that, because it would be a
different named operation in that case, and you would be asking for
information that you already have. I would say that you are going
to have to get the information on the basis of the situation that you
are actually handling at the time.

Senator NUN.. If you were sitting on this committee and you had
some responsibility for approving a military budget in a situation in
1970 or 1971, what questions would you ask to get the information
you needed to make rational judgments? Who would you ask? And
how would you ask the questions?

General W'HEELER. I would ask the Secrctary of Defense exactly
what the request covered, and ask him to respond in detail.
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don't reflect anything on this subject. But from past experience, I
assume that mention was merely made that appropriate Members of
Congress would have been informed.

Senator SYMINGTON. Why would it have been necessary for us to
say that we were bombing with Sihanouk's approval?

General WHEELER. I myself did not use that word "approval,"
I used the term "acquiescence." Whether he, in fact, approved or not
I do not know. I understood at the time that this acquiescence had
been expressed to certain individuals who transmitted it through
it through channels from Washington. "

Senator SYMINGTON. You used the word "acquiescence," and you
like it better than "approval." Did we threaten him, did we teH him
that we were going to invade him on the ground if he didn't approve
as we did later anyway?

General WHEELER. I don't believe this was any threat at all.
Senator SYMINOTON. What is the difference between acquiescence

and approval?
General WHEELER. I think approval almost connotes a request,

myself, but maybe I am overstressing the difference between the
words.

Senator SYMINGTO.;. Did the MENU proposal submitted to the
White House describe the double reporting procedures which would
be used?

General WHEELE.. No, sir. What the President prescribed, as I
said, was security, and secure transmission of messages. The dual
reporting system was something that grew up, because we couldn't
carry out the President's directive and at the same time maintain our
logistical base unless we had the normal flow of information in the
logistical field.

Senator SYMINOTON. General Rvan said in his letter that MENU
rocedures "were advised by the hiighest military authorities, on the
i-4s of security requirements imposed by the senior civil service

authorities."
General WHEELER. That is correct.
Senator SYMINGTON. This suggestion that the impetus for the un-

IN1tana "security procedures" came from "civilian authorities." What
civilian authorities, the President, or General Haig, who was then
working with Dr. Kissinger, or Secretary Laird, or wha?

General WHEELER. The President, sir, was the one who reiterated
nany times the. need for security and secure procedures of

transmission.
Senator SYMINGTON.' And who worked out the details?
General WHEELER. We did.
Senator SYMINGTON . Who is "we"?
General WHEELER. The military.
Senator SYMINoTON. In meetings or discussions held by officials of

161 White House, the NSC, or other departments and agencies con-
,rilg the proposal of the bombing in Cambodia, what was said
liriig these discussions regarding security and reporting procedures?

Gtncral WHEELER. I don't think anytlung was said about report-
. )rocedures except that we would use the secure channels, sir. And

III-i was it.
• Senator SYI.NGTOON. I ask, and must consent at this point to put

In the record a letter of July 26, 1973, to Senator Stennis, chairman
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Senator SYMNGTON. Do you know whether they were transferred
orally or in writing?

General WHEELFR. I don't know, sir; I don't know whether they
were transmitted at all.

SfnLtor SYj. TiL.Nos'. Do you know it anybodyv in the White flotlse
of the JCS approved the procedures that 'Were developed as a result
of the instruction on secrecy? •

General WHEELER. I can't answer that, sir. I know that everybody
seemed to be satisfied with what was (lone. At one time I received a
directive from the President, after the start of -he operation, asking
me to congratulate everyone because of the high degree of security
which had-been maintained.

Senator SYMNGTON. Senator Thurmond.
Senator THURMOND. I have no other questions at this time, Mr.

Chairman.
Senator SYMINOTON. Senator HuoHms.
Senator HUGHEs. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I couldn't help but reminisce, as you were questioning General

Wheeler, on the debate that was going on in the Senate over that
period of months in 1969, after the inauguration of a new President.
I couldn't help but remember that the leadership of the minority
party in our House was again exhorting the Senate to give the Presi-
dent time to negotiate peace, and be patient, we have a new man in
the White House, and peace is around the corner. I remember that it
was in the middle of June before I made a speech on the war on the
floor of the Senate, because I wanted to give the new President time
to negotiate. Now I find out that less than 30 days after his inaugura-
tion he had spread the war, had broadened at lea-st our involvement
in it, in what all of us thought was a neutral country at the time.
There must have been an awul lot of chuckling going on over in the
White House and other places about the ignorance of those Members
in the Congress over there as to what was really happening in South-
east Asia.

If I might refer to this letter from General Rvan that was in re-
spouse to questions that I asked him, though it-is addressed to the
chairman of the committee. First, we will go to the second page, the
second question:-

What were "MENU procedures" with regard to post-strike reporting?
Answer. In order to provide the military and diplomatic security required by

senior civilian authorities, a special security channel with limited distribution to
only to those with an absolute need to know in the chain of command was used to
provide post-strike reporting.

Would you describe that chain of command, General Wheeler,
for me? Who did you call to implement the operation and who did
they call right on down that chain of command for them, and who
were the men in those positions at that time?

General WHEELER. It was done by means of a message, Senator;
not by means of a telephone call. Thie message was sent to Admiral
McCain, who was the Commander in Chief, Pacific, at the time; to
General Abrams, of course; to the commander of the B-52 forces on
Guam; and to SAC in the United States, I am pretty sure.

Senator HUGHES. Who was the commander of the B-52 bases on
Guam?
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Senator HUGHES. General Abrams, a question that came lp !&it
week, I believe it was, in April and May of 1969, American defoliation
raids damaged an estimated 173,000 acres, or 270 square miles of
rubber plantations in the Fish Hook area of Cambodia. What was
the purpose of this operation?

General AB.Aiis. To my knowledge, no defoliation mission was
directed or authorized in Cambodia. I am familiar with this allegation,
and I understand that now it is under litigation.

Senator HUGHES. Reparations are being sought. A State Depart-
ment official named Thomas Pickering told a House subcommittee:
"The greatest part of the damage was caused by deliberate and
direct overflight over the rubber plantations."

But you say you have no knowledge of that?
General ABRA.ts. No; there were no defoliation operations in my

view, there were none ever authorized in Cambodia-
Senator HUGHES. Would that have been under the direction-
General ABRA.Ms [continuing), or directed
Senator HuGHEs. Would that have been under the direction of

the 7th Air Force, had it happened?
General ABRA.Ns. Yes; it would have been their aircraft. But the

defoliation missions came from my own headquarters.
Senator HUGHES. In other words, you gave the missions that

were authorized at least?
General ABRA.ms. That is right.
Senator Huoss. So if one happened in Cambodia it was an tin-

authorized mission?
General ABRAMS. That is right.
Senator HUGHES. Apparently there is no question about the fact

that 270 square miles were defoliated, it is a matter of record, and it
is under litigation. So someone got those planesout there and defoliated
quite a piece of ground. You had no knowledge of it, that is what you
are telling us?

General ABRAms. That is right.
Senator HroHEs. General Abrams, if I can ask some questions in

relationship to the President on this, is there any. doubt in your mind
that the President knew the nature and extent of these cfosely held
military activities, the B-52 .raids into Cambodia?

General ABRAMS. It is and was my belief, conviction, that the
President knew it.

Senator HrGHEs. The same thing about the tactical air strikes down
into Cambodia west of the Mekong?

General ABRAMS. That, I just do not know that much about it.
But on the B-52s, I am convinced of that.

Senator HUGHiEs. Do you have any difficulty reconciling his state-
ment on the night of April 30, 1970:

The American policy since 1954 has been to scrupulously respect the neutrality
of the Cambodian people, for five years neither the U.S. or South Vietnam has
moved against these e-emy sanctuaries because we did not wish to violate the
terms of a neutral nal .

General ABRAMS. I have no comment to make on that, Mr. Senator.
Senator HUGHES. Are you aware of any effort by the President or

his advisers to warn the'North Vietnamese of escalation of the war
if they did not take such steps?
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Parik, and bring the war to a close. This was a part of his actions to
do that.

Senator THuRMOND. Do you feel that was a wise decision on the
part of the President to approve the request of the field commanders
to help to bring the Vietnam war to a close?

General WHEELER. I do, sir.
Senator THURN.OND. General, the chairman referred to false re-

porting; In simple words, what do you know about false reporting?
o you feel there was false reporting there or not?
General WHEELER. I do not, sir. I do not think this was false

reportifig. It is quite true that one thing that went into the automated
data bank was erroneous; that is, the location of certain of the strikes,
which were shown as being in South Vietnam when they were actuaUy
in the border area of Cambodia. BuI assure you, Senator, that no
one was ordered to make a false report. I wasn't directed to by the
President or by the Secretary of Defense, nor did I direct anybody
in the field to make a false report.

Senator THURSMOND. Did the Prqsident order any false reporting?
General WHEELER. No, sir.
Senator THURMOND. Did the Secretary of Defense order any false-

reporting? -
General WHEELER. No, sir.
Senator THURMOND. Did the Joint Chiefs of Staff order any false

reporting?
General WaSELER. No, sir.
Senator THuP.MOND. Was it really considered false reporting, or

was it considered a matter of protection to keep the enemy from
knowing what you were doing?

General WHEELER. First, we had to have operational information
on a need-to-know basis iri order to provide those in the command
chains properly constituted authority, with information as to what
was requested'from the field, and what was done, without causing a-
diplomatic incident. In other words, this was a diplomatic, not a
military, move, in my judgment. -

* Second, we had to maintain the normal flow of what the Air Force
called OPREP-4 reports in order for us to have replacements or data
for replacement of bombs expended, fuel expended, spare .parts worn
out, and so on. Moreover, everybody knew that we were generating
some sixty B-52 sorties per day; and had these sorties not been flown,
or had the information not come out on the OPREP-4 report. which
has a very wide distribution, this would have immediately generated
questions in many sectors, and undoubtedly the secrecy ol tXe opera-
tion would have been destroyed.

Senator TL'HURMO D. I want to ask you this question. Did the
military consider that they were a false reporting to try to deceive
somebody, or were they following a course during a secret military
operation th-.t: they thought would save American lives?

General WVHE.ELER. We weren't trying to deceive anybody, Senator.
We didn't deceive anvbody-we didn't deceive Prince Sihauouk;
we didn't deceive the enemy, because he knew he was being bombed;
and we certainly did not receive the President or the Secretary of
Defense or those othersin the chain of command. I would say that
the information which was provided to everyone who needed it was
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don't reflect anything on this subject. But from past experience, I
assume that mention was merely made that appropriate Members of
Congress would have been informed.

Senator SYMINGTONJ. Why would it have been necessary for us to
say that we were bombing with Sihanouk's approval?

General WHEELER. I myself did not use that word "approval,"
I used the term "acquiescence." Whether he, in fact, approved or not,
I do not know. I understood at the time that this acquiescence had
been expressed to certain individuals who transmitted it through
it through channels from Washington.

Senator SYMINOTON. You used the word "acquiescence," and you
like it better than "approval." Did we threaten him, did we tell him
that we were going to invade him on the ground if he didn't approve
as we did later anyway?

General WHEELER. I don't believe this was any threat at all.
Senator SYMINOTON. What is the difference between acquiescence

and approval?
General WHEELER. I think approval almost connotes a request,

myself, but maybe I am overstressing the difference between the
words.

Senator SYMINOTO.N. Did the .MENU proposal submitted to the
White House describe the double reporting procedures which would
be used?

General WHEELER. No, sir. What the President prescribed, as I
said, was security, and secure transmission of messages. The dual
reporting system was something that grew up, because we couldn't
crV out the President's directive and at the same time maintain our
logistical ba.e unless we had the normal flow of information in the
logistical field.

Senator S-I1INOTO-N. General Rvan said in his letter thtA MENU
procedures "were advised by the highest military authorities, on the

a-is of security requirements imposed by the senior civil service
authorities."

General WHEELER. That is correct.
Senator SYMINOTON-. This suggetion that the impetus for the un-

u~uel securityv procedures" came from "civilian authoritiess" What
cirv!lian authontles, the President. or General Haig, who was the'n
working with Dr. Kissiner, or Secretary Laird, or who?

General WHEELER. Tfe President. sir, was the one who reiterated
many times the need for security and secure procedures of
transmission.

Senator S.NINoTON. And who worked out the details?
General WHEELER. We did.
Senator SYMINOTON. Who ii "we-?
General WHEELER. The military.
Senator SYMINOTON. In meetings or discussions held by officials of

the White House, the NSC, or other departments and agencies con-
cerning the proposal of the bombLng in Cambodia, what was said
during these discussions regarding -;ecurity and reporting procedures?

General WHEELER. I don't think anything was said about report-
ing procedures except that we would use the secure channels, sir. And
that was it.

Senator SY.I.NGTO.N. I ask, and must consent at this point to put
in the record a letter of July 26, 1973, to Senator Stennis, chairman
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Staff didn't just say to you as Chairman, or to someone, that this infor-
imation can't be right, because the ,-hassilication is "top secret," and we
have nothing in here above secret. and we happen to know that the
Chairman of the Jobt Chiefs at that time, General Wheeler, sent out
the instructions for these strikes in accordance with the wishes of the
White House.

Admiral MoORER. Yes, sir; but I think what happened-I under-
stand your question perfectly, 31r. Chairman-but, I think what
happened was--

Senator Si.';GTo.-. Excuse me. it is not a critical question, it is
just trying to see how to avoid it in the future.

Admiral MooRaE. It is a good question. As I testified this morning,
we may be able to introduce some coding procedure which is avail-
able for computers today which wasn't available when the system was
set up. It is unfortunate that we have become a slave of these things.
I think what happened here was that they simply ran off a computer
printout without realizing it was incomplete. You can charge it up
to carelessness, if you like, or inefficiency. I just want to repeat what
Mr. Clements said this morning, there was certainly no intent them
to deceive. As you know, we get literally thousands of questions from
the Congress. When you are dealiaz with a policy question rather than
a routine matter such as the question of whether information of this
kind shodd be declassified, of course, it should be carried up to the top.
-AJo more recently, as Mr. Clements pointed out, we have had a tre-
mendous amount of, let us say, transition and instability in the Penta-
gon since we have had three Secretaries of Defense since Christmas,
and I think without this turnover it wouldprobably have been picked
up too. You should also remember that the _,ationalSecuritv Act pro-
hibits members of the Joint Staff from serving mol than 3 years,
with limited exceptions.

Senator SMII.N-GTON. Thank you.
Admiral 3ooRER. But I want to assire you, Mr. Chairman, that we

are examining the computer techniques to see, of course, if such a
situation can be avoided, so that when a situation such as this does
come up. there is some means of flagg'ing the difficulties that a report
of this kind could venerate.

3r. CLEUrNTS. .f r. Chairman. I would like to comment that in my
ju4h.ment an old phrase really covers what happened. We just dropped
a stitch here. there is no question about it.

Senator ST3rimc. ToN. I appreciate your saving that.. My suggestion
would be that if the program overall continues on this basis, that the
Chief of Staff of the service in que-tion himself assume direct respon-
sihility for what the Secretary of the service tells the appropriate com-
mittees in the Congress.

Mv next question: Did the .JCS order the procedure under which
reg-ular reporting was to continue on B-52 targets in Vietnam while
some B-52s would be diverted to bomb Cambodia by messages in a
highly classified channel?

Admiral MOORER. No. sir. there were no specific orders to that effect.
The system simply operated routinely. Many people have been asked
the question. "Did you authorize the falsification of reports?" And, of
comse, no one authorized the falhizication of reports in that context.
There was a standing order that nothing would go into the computer
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Question 9. How does Dr. Kissinger generally define the role and priority ,,1
economic, in the formulation and implementation of Atncr;%.a foreign police .
What new initiative will he take; organizationatly within the Department ,,f
State, vis-a-vis auch other Execu tive Branch agencies as the Departnent of the
Treasury. and how does he define the role and function of ;he Internalionl
EConontiC Policy CoUncil!

Answer. Economic Issues are as much the subject of inter-governmental re-
lationw--of conflict, negotiation, and contpromise--as are so-called "political"
issues. Furthermore they have a high political content. One has only cite 'clh
examples as oil, or multinational corporations, or foreign aid to recognize the
political nature of economic issues. Foreign policy must nldrexs these ho.-ues.

The policy-maker needs to assess the full conse'Juences of a proposed course
of actinn-the economic as well as the political and security implications. Eal-
nomwc., is in this sense an integral part of the making and execution of foreign
policy.

As to priorities, one cannot assign an abstract ranking .o the various facts such
as political, military, economic, humanitarian. etc. These various and sometimes
conflicting elements can be considered and weighed only in context. As a general
rule. however, we must be careful not to decide important economic questions
on a purely technical basis; the political framework is an es-'ential ,ousidern-

eion.
I have not yet determined whether, or what, new initiatives organizationally

within the Department of State or vts-a-vis other Executive Branch agencies
are necessary to improve the functioning of the Department of State on inter-
national economic matters. ThLs Is receiving my urgent attention, and I will
keep this situation under review as I gain experience.

In any event, I plan to have the Department play a leading role and continue to
work cosely with other agencies in the consideration of economic aspects of
foreign policy L'sues.

The role and function of the International Economic Policy Council are (I)
to chlrify options amon,- ogeneies on econuic L,-,ues so as to permit informed
decisiou-making: 12j tt' recommend policies to the President: and (3) to initiate
nterdelartmental studies on e.,nomic issues that may need further exploration.

Rs.spoxsrs OF Da. BENRY A. KisSINGER TO QUESTIONS SUBMtTEP BY SENATOR
IIUGHEa FOR THE RECORD

Question 1. Did the President know of and approve the special security pro-
eednres for the (Co 'llia b,,nbing which involved the use of duil reporting
channels (one aOeurote. the other with flsifid figures) ? If not, who 1mtde the
detsaeion, to ,et tip the flale rep,-,rting system;

Answer. Thy- it.ue was addrtesed in my testimony of September 7, 1973. As I
,mid then. the N-,-ident (lid not know of the dual reitrting channels. Tie Prei-
dent anti the Nu'" nxariwouiy did agree on the ne"l for secrecy, however, for
the reassn.as that hare been explained. I. was in carrying out this requirement
that :-Ai d,'ube accounung procedures were develhped within the Depart-
mencl of e.r.

Question 2. Who made the decision to tell only certain members of Congress
aboxt th'e operations Why tcere the Speaker of the Hr,se. the Majority Leader
of the $.eate. the Chairman of the Sentte Foreign Ri lotions Committee. and
m,st men --ra of the Foreign Relations. Arnied Serrices, and Appropriation*
Committee no; informed?

Answer. While a number of key Congressional leaders were consulted on the
Cambodia bombing operations. a more thorough and systematic procedure would
have been desirable. Thi. failed to happen not because of any decision to deceive
Congress about those justified and successful operations which saved American
lives and speeded the achievement of Vietnami7a tion.

Rather it was a consequence of the deteriorated state of trust and cooperation
between the ranchh, ant the lack of adequate cmsultative procedures between
Congress and the Executive. as well as among the Interested committees of
Congress.

An improved climate of trust and cooperation. the attainment of which will
be one of my highest objectiveq. should go far toward inspiring full communi-
cations on surh matters in the future.
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that he had relied upon the Information so
furnished by the student or his family?
Would such a letter received from a lending
institution from whom the student sought a
oan be equally acceptable In the same ci,-
cumstano? Would s notatIon, however In-
formal, written by a student aid officer to
record Information furnished Lim in a tel.-
phons communication with a student or his
fIamily or with an official of a lending Institu-
tion similarly be deemed adequate docu-
mentation?

We would appreciate an Immediate re-
sponse to them questions. I your answers are
In the aRrmative. we will undertake to
secure the same Instructions to the OAO
auditors.

Chairmen Perkins of the House Commit-
tee. and members of the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee have indicated to
you and to us their deep interest in a speedy
resolution of this problem.

Very truly yours.
JAs 0. O7,LAs.

Chairman.
JoHNt DtUr&.Ascx,

Ranking Minority Member.

DeeAsTuz5T or HzALTn.
EDCAnION. AND W tLAsE.

Washington. D.C., August 1. 1273.
Hon. JA,1Xs 0. OHAs.
House of Repwesentatives.
Washfngton D.C.

Dsix Ma. O)Ws&a: Thank you for your let-
ter of July 27. 1973. in which you set forth
mary- of the questions and concerns regard-
ing current procedures for the Ouaranteed
Student Loan Program which were raised at
the July 26 hearing end In further discus-
alone with Mr. Muirhead. I am hopeful that
the information which follows will clarify
the position of the Office of Education with
respect to the total process of determining
need, Including the adjustments which can
be made and the documentation required.

I should point out that the determination
of need under all the financial aid programs
has traditionally involved an adjustment
process. The existing needs analysis services
such as those provided by the College Scho-
larship Service and the American College
Testing Program, the two largest systems.
provide only an estimate of a family's ability
to pay. The judgment of the financial aid
officer is Indispensable in determining the
amount of financial support that can be con-
tributed for a specific individual. The in.
herent flexibility In needs analysis is well
stated in the instructions provided for the
College Scholarship system:

Although accurate, objective data consti-
tute the basis for systematic need analyst.,
the resulting expected contribution should
not be considered scientifically accurate.
Complexities in an Individual's financial cir-
cMutes and difference in attitudes to-
ward education will require that an aid officer
make adjustments in order to determine the
appropriate contribution from the student.
In doing this, he must evaluate both the ob-
jective and subjective Information available
to him from all sources. A system of need
analyti must always be a guide lor judg-
ment, not a substitute. A financial aid officer
has a professional responsibilty to make
equitable judgmente-about each Individul.
If he simply accepted the computed need " an
"answer" from a systematic need analysis, he
shirks his responsibility to the Institution
and the student.

On Section III A of form 1260 the amount
of a student's family contribution com-
puted by a uniformly applied needs analysis
system is entered and no further documen-
tation is required. Section I B is provided to
pemlt a student financial aid officer to ex-
ercise his judgement and take into account

the Individual circumstances of a student or
his family.

The circumstances in which the financial
id officer is permitted to make adjustmente

are baically those provided in the 7 codas in
the instructions to Form 03 1260. For code 6.
"cannot net expected contribution from
ncoe", the situation you have outlined

on the top of peg two of your letter would
certainly be reasonable. In this ma. there
would be no question that the Office of Edu-
cation would support the ntitution In any
case whets an auditor took exception to the
action of the student financial aid officer.

There are any number of ways in which
such adjustment& can be documented. For
example, letters from a student or from a
member of his family would be sufficient doc-
umentation if the student aid offi er noted
thereon or In a separate document that he
had relied upon the Information so furnished
by tle student or his family. or a letter re-
ceased from a Itnding Institution from whom
the student sought a loan would be equally
acceptable In the same circumstances. A no-
tation. written by a student aid officer to re-
cord Information furnished him In a tele-
phone communication with a studeut or
his family or with an official of a lend-
ing Institution would similarly be deemed
adequate documentation provided the finan-
cial aid officer also wrote a letter of confir-
mation of the conversation to the appropri-
ate party-

While the financial aid officer must al-
ways be the final authority n any system of
needs analysis, he can only do this based on
the Information provided by the etudent and
his family. The student is now required to
execute an afdavit stating that the loan
proceeds are to be used solely for expenses
related to attendance at the education Intl-
tution. The federal warning cisuse on both
the application and the supplementary form
applies to the student and h's family. Natu-
rally, the financial aid offer would not 6e
held accountable If there were fraud on the
part of the student or his family.

In conclusion, let me emphasize that the
Office of Education is prepared to support
the institution in any exception taken in the
future by audItoss where the financial aid
officer has exercised his professional judg-
ment and provided reasonable documenta-
tion of the type which I have described above
for adjustments In the amount of family
contribution. You ha%e my full assurance In
this regard.

Best wishes.
Sincerely.

JoHNs O-rxsA,
Commissioner of Educaton-destgnate.

QUESTONS ON BOMBING OF
CAMBODIA AND LAOS

The SPEAKER pro teampore Under a
previous order of the House. the gentle-
man from Louisiana (Mr litsxrt) is rec-
ognized for 10 minutes. .

Mr. HkBERT. Mr. Speaker, on July 25,
1973, the gentleman from Massachusetts
(Mr. HA aNGroN) submitted a privi-
leged resolution which was referred to
the Committee on Armed Services. The
resolution posed a series of 10 questions
concerning the extent of the bombing of
Cambodia and Laos. during the period
January 20, 1969, through April 30, 1970.

Immediately. upon receipt of House
Resoltulon 508 by the Committee on
Armed Services, a written request was
made to the Department of Defense for
an expedited report gn the questions
raised in the resolution.

Subsequent to the introduction of

House Resolution 608, Mr. Hiaancc-oI
introduced an Identical resoluUon on
July 31, 1973, House Resolution b19, for
himself and a number of other Members.
Also. on Wednesday. August 1. 1973, Mr.
HAaR.eOTON again Introduced an Identi-
cal resolution. House Resolution 520. for
himself and a number of other Members.

Set out below is a communlcaUon from
the Department of Defense received by
the Committee on Armed Services on
Thursday. Augwtt 2. 1973. The communi-
cation Is sell-explanatory and responsive
to the quesUons raised in the resolutions.
I wish, however, to point out that since
the response to question No. 5 Is classi-
fled it can not be included in the public
record. The details of the response to
question No. 5 are. under Rules of the
Committee on Armed Services available
to Members of Congress in the room of
the Committee on Armed Services.

The Defense Department's letter and
enclosure follow:

Assts-raNT ScarAsv or Dlrxsar,
Wahingftons. D.C. August 1, 1973.

ion. P. Enwaxe Hsar.
Chairman, Armed Sert ites Committee, House

of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DxAs Ms. ClinRAues: Secretary Schlesinger

has asked that I reply to your letter of July
26 which enclosed House Resolution 508.

Attached are specific responses to the ques-
tions raised in this House Resolution. As
noted, some of these data are under con-
tinung review and other information is not
immediately available within the Department
of Defense. We are reexamining many of
these statistics and will provide your Com-
mittee with an update of them prior to the
conclusion of the August recess.

In the interest of making this Informa-
tion available as widely as possible, all but
one of these answers have been prepared in
an unclassified form. The one classified ques-
tion Is. of course, clearly Identified as such.

Sincerely.
JOHN 0. M&UHs. Jr

Etxrelotax: Asiswvrs To Qursnoms Posen IN
Hote• lRaoLUrtON fi08. JULY 25, 1973

Some degree of error may be expected in
the statistics provided herein, primarIly as a
result of Imprecise location of borders and
disputed claims. Deviation from earlier re-
lease figures may also be expected as a re-
suit of the continuing refitment of the late
bese.

Question: "(I) The number of sorties
flown by United States millta.-" airplanes. for
bombing purposes. over Cambodia and Laos
during the period January 20. 1969. through
April 30, 1970. distinguished by type of air.
craft."

Anwer: The following data are derived
from that already provided to the Congress
They Include the entire month of January.
1969. The data provided to the Congress do
not permit a separate Identlfict&lon of sor.
ties for the period 20-31 January 1969. We are
continuing our review of these statistics to
verlf, their accuracy. We expect that this
review will result in changes to these data.
Revised data will be submitted prior to the
conclusion of the Congressional recess.

tIes Csmbodis

TACAIR ..................... 191. 02 2
8-52 ........................ 1 i 3. 630

Question: "(2) The tonnages of bombs and
shells fired or dropped on Cambodia and Lao
during the period January 20, 196. through
April 80. L970."
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Answer: The following dta are derived

from that already provided to the Congress.
They Include the entire month of January.
I10. The data provided to the Congress do

not permt a separate IdentifLcatioo of sortle
for the period 1 30-41 January 1096. We am
continuing our review of them statistics to
verify their accuracy. We expect that this re-
vIew wil result in changes to these data. le.
wised data will be submitted prior to the con-
cluslon, of the Congressional recess.

LON C106011

U S TACA IN........ 44. Sil 0

No U.S. nval gunfire was used In Cam-
bodia or Laios. No records are available to
provide the amount of US. artillery expended
in the two countries during thin period. It
is believed to be neglItible If cay. Not In-

eluded In thea figures ae NVN ordnance
expendllures nor ordnance capended by the
opposing LisotLen/Cambodia forces or other
third country forces.

Question: "111) The number and nomen-
elature of airplanes lost by the United State
over Cambodia and Lace during the period
January 20. IO. through April 00. IM0."

Answer: US. Military Aircrat Loms tn
Cambodia and Laos 20 January 1910-30
April 1970

t15 befIs Law C0me04

1,1O4- Ow&- oga-
Csbet boad TOaW Celkbs tieTs TOW let Ces011 ed lto" Tol Co ed TOW Total

A-I .......... 1 I 15 0 0 0. 2 0 ............ $ I 1 0 O 0
A- .......... 2 1 2 0 a 0" -0444. _.... O 0 I 0 1
A4 ............. I I Is 0 0 0 Is OV -........... I 0 1 0 0 O I
A4 ............. 7 I a 0 0 0 O-10...... 4 1 5 0 0 0
A-Y ............. 1 30 II 0 0 0 ISA-$ ........ 0 I I 0 0 O
AC- lb ......... 2 0 2 0 0 0 0* 54......... I 0 I 0 0 0
1 -1 I ........... 1 0 3 0 0 0 F4 ........... 0
C-I . 1 I.. 0 0 0 I RF ........... 0 I 0 0
CI .......... 0 5 0 0 0 S TA-4 ........... ? 0 2 0 0 0 a
( . . 2 0 2 0 0 0 U l* 0 0 0 I S I I
F-l ........ 16 0 16 0 0 0 16 U11I ......... I I I 4 0 4 14
F-10 S ........... It 0 Ir 0 0 o i U0-2 ......... 0 I I 0 0.
F4 .......... 2 $S 0 0 0 Ss Q . . . 0 I I 0 I
H1- a ...... I 0 I 0 0 0 1
M M.. I 0 I 0 0 0 I TO .......... 16 29 215 1 0 2 2??
0-1 ............. 0 0 0 I 0 I I

Question: "(4) Te number of members of
the Armed Forces of the United Statee
killed, wounded. captured, or missing in ac-
tion while participating in missions In or
flights over Cambodia and Las during the
period January , 1965., through July 23. 1973.
Including the date of and the country In
which the member of the Armed Forces was
killed, wounded, captured, or missing In ac-
tion during that period."

Answer: Thil information is not currently
available In the Department of Defense. We
have taken action to obtain this information.
It will be provided to the Congress prior to
conclusion of the August recess.

Question: "46) The sourced of Intelligence
permitting the IdentLfication of priority
bombing targets in Cambodia and Laos dur-
Ing the period January 20. 1969. through
April 30. 1970. including the number of re-
connassance sorties flown by United States
airplanes and the names and number of units
Involved In the collection and processing of
intelligence on the ground n or out of Cam-
bodia and Laos to Identify priority bombing
targets in Cambodia and Laos."

Answers:
Committee Insert:
The answer to thin question t classified

SECRET by the Department of Defense.
The clssifee response to Question No. 6.

In accordance sith the rules of the Commit-
tee on Armed 6!r.loes. is available for re-
view and inspection by Members of Congress
In the rooms oi the Committee on Armed
Services.

Question: "(8) Documents giving the best
available estimate of civilian and military
casualties Incurred by Cambodia and Laos
during the period January 20. 190. through
April 30, 1970. including the trget. of bomb.
Ing in C4mbodl and Lao."

Answer: We have no documents which pro-
vide useful Information on the totals of
either civil an or military casualties in Cam.
bodia or Laos during thin time frame. Sev-
eral factors prevented the maintenance of
such records:

(a) Heavy jungle canopy precluded effec-
tive serial photography.

(b) Heavy antiaircraft fire frequently pre-
vented low flying observation craft from mak-
ing post-strike reconnaissance.

(c) There were usually no on-scene ground
observers to report casualties.

(d) Bomb damage reporting that does

exist Is fragmentary. occassionally Inconsist-
ent. and inadequate to support any estimates
of casualties.

(e) It is important to reslLe that many
civilian casualties in both Lao ud Cambodia
have been caused by enemy fores.

Question: °'17) The coat Incurred by the
United States a a result of &IJ bombing and
shelling carried on by the United States in
or over Cambodia and Lsa during the period
January 20, 190. through April 80. 1970. In-
cludng the coats of bombs and &hels, ships,
and airplanes employed In the transporta-
tion. and dropping and firing of such bombs
and shells, maintenance of such ships and
airplanes during such period, sailarles 6f
United States military personnel, during
such period. involved In operating and main-
taining such ships and airplanes. coast of
equipment destroyed or damaged while par-
ticipating In bombing missions over Cam-
bodia and Lace, and all other expenses attri-
butable to such bombing and shelling, during
the period January 20. 19689, through April
30.1970."

Answer: Based upon the fighter bomber
and 13-52 sorties data used for answers I
and 2. the estimated total costs of these
sorties are as follows:

IMillions of dollars
Fighter bomber ................... 61.204
B-52 .............................. 343

Total ....................... 1.647

The costs of these sorties are based upon
an average cost per sortie which includes
such increments as fuel, bombs, mainte-
nance and personnel. The costs do not in-
clude logistical support provided from the
United States In support of operations, since
these costs cannot be Identified to specific
combat operations. Also. an average cost for
B-52 sorties has been used without differ-
entlatlon between the origins of the sortles.

Also. the incremental costs of'these sorties;
that Is. the differential between the cost of a
combat sortie versus a peacetime training
sortie is as follows:

IMillions of dollars)
Fighter bomber ---------------------- $49
B-52 -------------------------------- 74

Total -------------------------- 123

and thin calculation assumes that for tran-
Ing purposes essentially the same amount of
sorties would have been flown by the aircraft
in order to maintain combat profic ency.

Question: "($) The UAW" of the military
and civilian authorities approving the deal-
alo-,t to undertake bombing in Cambodia and
Lats during the period JanuarT 20. IM.
through April 30. 1970."

Answer: These operations were approved
by the Commander-in-Chlef.

Question: "(9) The names of the military
and civilian authoritIe approving the de-
cislons to maintain inaccurate fis and in-
formation and to submit fals documents to
Congress concerning the bombing of Cam-
bodia and Laos during the period January 20.
1969, through April 30, 1070."

Answer: The dual reporting system for
these operations was established to main-
tain the security directed by senior civilian
authorities. The procedures were developed
by mUlttary authorities. The senior civilian
in the Department of Defense In 169 was the
Honorable Melvin R. Laird. Secretary of Dis-
fene. The senior mUltary oder ws Oeneral
Eawle Wheeler. USA, Chairmsn of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.

No milltary or cIvilian authority made or
approved a decision to submit false docu-
ments to the Congrm,.

Question: "(10) The names of the ofcuels
In the executive branch and Congress. as
well as others outside of Oovernment. who
received correct and accurate Information re-
garding the bombing of Cambodia and LAos
during the period January 20. 1960. through
April 30, 1970."

Answer: Attached are two list. of DOD
personnel who had varying degrees of Infor-
mation on these operations. One list denti-
fies key personnel for the Planning stage and
the other identifies key personnel in the
Execution sge.

Listed below are members of Congress ad-
vised of theme operations. They were not
briefed on a continuing basis throughout the
operation: Senators Russell, Stennis and
Dlrksen; Congressmen Rivers. Arende and
Ford.

We have no lists of personnel in other de-
partments of the Executive Branch who had
access to this Information.

Again, average sortie cost have been used *Data not available.
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X" PSUO MAVWiE &Oct TO 5*UCAL. &Wc

iMUT irIe-OrmI tow Mhi4Ol --I.11.
1"ie Sra&e, TIeooss IAacs iT. Ivse
OSD" 3crowTry Lard. Deputy Secreteir

Packard. WAd 30en. IL . Purwly,
JCS: 090. lL 0. Wheeer. 0ev. W C. West-

m-e .and. Oe. J. P. McConnell. A4m. T. EL
Moorer. Oe. 1- P1. Chapman. LOen. J. 5L
Mctobreoa. Vdnm. N. C. Johnson. LA)en. J. C.
Meyer. MOeL 0.3. Pickett. 80 .. J. L OUck.
Cot. D. . McAullfe. 0o. 1. L, oath. Cot.
0. D Roberts COL W I. 81tton. Ld Mr. P. A.
Keiaruoy.

CIi'CPAC: Adn. J. 4. iLcC&An. Jr.
CICSAC: Oev. I.3. Holloway.
COMUSMACV: Get. C. W. Abrams.
The scope end depth at artctpeloo by

toae oa theee UIsts vautee conaideribly. all
Members of the Joint Cbaes o 8 SE were
uept fully torm However. they were not
Involved In planning or dlacumosaw outsmi
DoD escept wben exng "e CJ0. oa. Mo.
CoWnei WA Adm. Mow vwse the only
cbls who wet scttng CJCS during the
plannifn phae.

L* 010 9U6-oroe atw bc0 _4Esnal.
lION STAGS. MACK t. 1040. TO MAT %I*
060: Seilery alrd. Deputy BSetry

Patkaid 2"& 0Gv. IL It PurSIePy. Ld vlept
D. J. Murphy.

JCS: 0le. I 0. Wheeler. Oe. 01. P. Mc0oy-
bel, Adum. T. H. Mowrer. Oea. W. o. Wes.
moreland 0e. J. D. Rya. Gea. L P. Chap-
ma. L. 0ev. J. IL McPherson. Vioe Adm.
Xf. C. Johnson. I. 0ea. J. C. Meyer. LL Oem
John W. Vogt. Saw Adm. & IL Freeman,
NOW. 001. X 'f. Ken1dall, 11"g. 0en. 0. A.
JrAson. Brwg 00eL J. IL ick. Cal D. P.
MAullfe. CaL P. r- 81 th. Lci. 0 S. HrUs,1
Jr. OOL 3. IL 1tteon, COl & L. Davia, CaL
J. W. Pauly. M. P. K. Kearney. LI. Cl P.R.
Zavts. OaL J. IL Mace. and0oL L A. Man#,.

CZNCPAC: Ada. J. & Mcccm. Jr.
CINCSAC: Cls. 9. X Holloway.
COMUL&CV: 0iev. C. W. Abrama.

lgbth Air Pwne (SAC): L. 0e L ..

ELECTIONIC EQUWXNT QUALITY
CONTROL BILL

The BPEAM pro tampoie Under
a previous order of the Houe the gem-

trwva38in from New York (Miss HoLsi-
WAI). Is reognLzed for 10 minutes.

Miss HOLTLMAN. Mr. 8peaker. I am
IntrOdUctng legisltia today designed to
remedy the serious need for quality con-
trot of electronic equipment sold In Inter-
elate commie to public ulities.

The need for quality control as&
demn toned most graphically last Peb-
ruaru 20 when a mii'on people in Brook-
lyn were without electricity for 2% hours
because a fuse In a control ircuit was
ne-eighth of an Inch too abort to mae

proper electrical contact.
But my study of the problem of shoddy

or defective equipment Indica thai. It
is not unique to my congressional die-
trict. To the cosnsrsry. it appears that
blackouts caused by faulty equipment
are being experienced throughout the
country.

Electrical World Week. the journal of
the electrical Industry. reports the filing
of at lesat a down major lawsuits In the
Past 4 years by public utilUes through-
out the country against manufacturers
for failure of electrical equipment.
Countless other utilities aggrieved by
faulty equipment might have filed sit
were it not for the resistance of the
courts to the awarding of consequential

damage s against manufacturers.
It s hlh time for the Congress to

caln the attention" of the manutdc.
turers and demand an end to the shoddy
equipment Lhat threatens the reliable
delivery of electricity to the Nations
consumers.

But serious a this nationwide prob-
lem Is, UttUe attenton has been focused
on It. As a result. there is no n onal
quality control of the manufacture of
electrical equipment purchased by pub-
11 ullUes-4.ricluding the critsial eqult-
went used by nuclear powerpl..ts.

Por this resign, I am Introducing a
quality control bUl that will expand the
Jurisdiction of the FPC to encompeas
the creation and enforcement of quality
control standards In the electrical equip-
ment field and the Issuance of orders to
manufacturers found to be In violation
of those, 5)An -,-

A text of the bUl follows:

A bill to aspowr the federal Power Com-
melon to prescribe and eorc quality
control staudard with respect to the man-
iacture an tartng ot elctricel equip.

ment for sale in interstae commerce to
pubi utitLIes, and for other purpOee
Be sacted by the $met# md Not" al

ftprsaesetivu of the lUited Stat s of
Admyice tIt Coness eGseeshbe,

Vnow 1. As ieed in this Act-
(I) 'be am "uEnufactorer" mains a

peron engag" ia the% manufacturing or se.
eamblgof comon t pats "t electaice
equipment for osie Sn iAantzate a ee to
public utalitloo(2) The term "Public utility" meas any
pero who e'Iee in te eale elect c
serey A the wobtWmo ievel In Interstate
commereor whom buslnem eects Interstaeoummsr.

(2) T'1h term standd means a mini.
mum standard for eectualsa equipment par-
formance end retlahtlty ptesatbed by the
Federal POW"er Com*Iso

(4) The tarm "Coam sion" mas the
Federal Power- Commnhwao

Powm111111 or TIRE cotzs *W
S9c. 2. (a) The 0ommlson shall-
(1) pramulgt standards with which man-

Wlecturer shall comply, for the maufc-
turing and testing of electrical equipment to
be snld in tterstate commerce and used by
publIlo utilities n the generation. tranamia-
io Or distribution ot electricity to CooWUm-

er. Such standards shall be designed to in.
mire proper functioning and4urblity of the
equipment.

(2) bold a hearing upon receipt of evidence
that a manufacturer is in noncomplance
tIth mid stndards. ad afford a fsir oppor-
tunity for Interesitd pirsos to testify and
submit da*tL-

(3) upon completion of said hearings. Is-
sues a order ontelning notime a finding a
noncomplinc to any manufacturer found
to be In violaton of any standard prescri
under this Act. The Commilson &hall "iso
notify. may public utility and other menu-
facturers who ordered equipment from such
manufacturer, or to whom such equipment
wes d li red or sold that such notice has
been Isued to such manufacturer.

(4) submit &n annaus report to the Prest.
dent and the Congress on the administration
at this Act. Such report shall Include.-

(A) any standard promulgated during the
Yer owered by such report

(a) an evaluation of the compliance ree-
ords of manufacturers by company naDme and
location;

(C) ay enfotcemet actons sAd court

tO) problems aoaftcodta in administertng
ths A I:

IE rerozn neti"tions 1w' s itlonal legia-
Ltlou mA may be necaeay to misteTs
Act or ahlevre Its purpoee. Lad

tI' descrIption of nAUfact~rers' ps.nA
(submitted I" the Comm'slon's request for
takIng action to comply with standards, and
to iimburse or otherwise satisfy their cw-
tocers who have e, cived noocomplyuif
equipment.

tb 'The Commislon may rsqust any
maufscturer to allow the Coamuson to
inspect Its records. proceses. machinery.
.qwpment or procedures With respect to the
mAnuacturng aa tEstUng of such electrIcal
equlpmenL

MANWuACTaUV erwin31
atc S. very m unufacturer shall-
(1) comply with say st&ards prvacrIbed

lander this Act:
,(21 prohibit Its employee tram shipping.

detlivestg. tra4sferring or seULng any equip-
ment alutr receipt of notice from the oc-
mausou that such equipment fails to comply
with say such standard:

(3) submit plaes. upon the Oomnlslon's
request. for t "ang ation whih vui put the
manufcturer in compiance vith standards
and provd whether %he manufacturershall--

(A) bring the noomplying equipment
Into omformIty with any standard;

(a) replace the noncomplying equipment
with equipment that compues with suchj
Standard: or

(C) refund the purhase price- of the
equipment (deducting a inall allowance
chare far Use if the equIpment hs been
usd for one year or more by the public
utility before discovering the art sign of
Equipment fatlur traceable to nonopsi.
once);

(4) submit a timetable for the completion
Of the ACtion required under the preceding
paragraph (3) and report to the Congieou
on it action when completed and

(6) be bld rmpon"ile for the fina' plce
of equipment In entirety. notsit&Sading
the tact tha the maoulecturer my have
purchased component pori hom other per-
eos and assembled a" pera into the Anaproduct..

00c 4 (a) Am tnanufacturer who violates
secttOn 2 r 3 of this Act ahall be subject to
& civil penalty equal to the greater of $10.-
000 or three tumes fhe purchase price of the
noncomplying piece of eoletrIcal equipment.
A violation of section 2 or 3 shall cmtitute
a soparate offenm with respect to each piece
of electrical equipment involved. except that
the manimu, CtVi penalty $hall not n-
coed 63.000.000 for any related sMae ot
vkmUond.

(hi Any civil penalty under this section.
may be compr9med by the Cmnmieson. In 
determining the amount of the penalty, or-
whether It Should be remote d or mitigate
wad In what amount, the gravity of the vio-
lation and the aiz of the businev of the
person shared shall be Considered.

Sac. 5. (&) Any manufacturer who violSte:
section 2 or 3 of this Act after having ro-
colved notice ot noncompliance from the
Commission shAll be fined 100.000 or Lim-
prisoned for not more than oe year. or both.

(bI Any individual, director. odcer. or;
agent of a manufacun who knowingly at-
tborarse or performs acts violating sections"
2 or 3 and who haa knowledge o notice of
noncompliance, shal indlvidually be subject,
to penalties under thsA section. without re-
ar d to manufacturer's penalties under sub-'

section (a) of this season.
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Senator MICINTYRE. In the Times article and here tis morning you
have referred to the fact that it occurred to you in your talks with
other officers that you were, as you say, neither protesting nor com-
plaining, but asking questions about it, and you referred to the fact
that they were probably trying to hide this from the Foreign Relations
Committee. In your imes article, I think you referred to Senator
Fulbright.

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator MCINTYRE. So you were aware of the fact that there-were

many Members of Congress who were opposed to the Cambodian
incursion, and later on you were also aware of the fact that there were
many Members of Congress who were opposed to the war in general,
is that right?

Mr. KNiGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator MCINTYRE. Did it ever occur to you during these times

when you were beginning to protest or beginning to complain that
what was rankling you about these false reports or what might be
going on was that the false reports you might be asked to make was for
the purpose of deceiving the U.S. Congress and the American people
as to what was transpiring?

Mr. KNIGHT. That was what I had to assume at that time that the
purpose was, was to deceive the Congress as to what was transpiring.

Senator MCINTYRE. You were a major in the U.S. Air Force at that
time?

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator McINTYRE. Yet you kept quiet?
Mr. K.;IHT. Yes, sir.
Sir, I believe that in all fairness, I would have to say that one of the

very major reasons I kept quiet was because we had troops over there
in the field, thousands of people. They were being shot at by those
supplies. In addition, we had several hundred POW's up north. I
wasn't going to do anything at that time or ever to expose those people
to any more danger, they were in the field, or to extend the time %at
those people were in the prison camps up north. If I had to keep quiet
about this thing forever and ever, until doomsday, I wasn't going to do
anything to hurt those people.

Senator MCINTYRE. I was a major. in the U.S. Army Infantry,and I
understand completely what you said. We had a four-star general over
here the other da talking about something that took place, and he
reacted in a way that I thought he could have let us down. I appreciate
how it is with a major in the Air Force in the middle of a combat
situation, it is one heck of a mess to try and bring something out like
this. You probably would have ended back-I don't know where you
would have ended up, in Eilat counting sheep. But again we see a
failure to provide this information somehow through the maze of
military bureaucracy.,

I sus pect that you realize the importance of the context of the letters
from the Secretary of Defense and General Brown which have been
inserted-that it was necessary to falsify those reports so that diplo-
matic missions, military delegations of foreign countries visiting,
would not actually know that they were intentionally bombing into
the Cambodian region-did that ever occur to you?

Mr. K.NIGHT. I es, sir, we talked about that. But I believe it could
have been handled in such a way that that wouldn't have been a
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General WHEELER. The reconnaissance was flown under the same
security measures that I recall, and reported the same way as the
actual strikes. In other words, through a special secure circuit.

Senator HUGHES. Was the reconnaissance flown under the 7th A:ir
Force, or would it have used other means of reconnaissance?

General WHEELER. Through the 7th Air Force undoubtedly, sir.
Senator HUGHES. The target selection committee and MACV made

the requests up the line for the nominated targets?
General WHEELER. They initiated the requests. But it was also

accepted, of course, and approved by General Abrams before it was
forwarded.

Senator HuoHEs. General Wheeler, in spite of all the questioning,
we have been unable to determine at what point or who made the
decision that coordinates on the final OPREP-4's that went up and
in the general computer banks were different from where the bombs
were actually dropped. Is no one responsible in this special security
channel for that? Somebody must have thought of that plan. It is a
darned good plan, I might add. It was secure. But who dreamed it up?

General WHEELER. Actually, as I mentioned earlier, sir, the frag
request came in eventually through a dual ohannel. One was the secret
and security channel. The other was the normal operational channel,
which is less highly classified and less closely held. The mission
identifier numbers were assigned on a more open request, on the basis
of that. This mission identifier was used on the Cambodian strikes
as well as on the South Vietnam strikes. So it wasn't a matter of some-
body, you might say, establishing this procedure; the procedure
existed, and automatically this was the result.

Senator HUGHES. So we had a result finally that had false inforna-
tion coming to this committee of Congress'but which was no one's
deliberate attempt to falsify it?

General WHEELER. It certainly was not, sir, I assure you.
Senator HUGHES. What we are still trying to get in the record, we

don't have an answer to the question, who initiated this dual system?
General WHEELER. It was initiated, you might say, by merely not

stopping the normal OPREP-4 reports. In other words, we estab-
lished tie separate and highly classified restricted reporting system,
and request system. And we kept the OPREP-4 reports, which are
standard Air Force procedure-in fact, I think it is used by the Navy,
too-in effect. We never addressed them.

Senator HuaHEs. That resulted in two sets of information coming
back to the command structure then?

General WHEELER. That is correct.
Senator HUGHES. Those with a need to know had the fult informa-

tion, and the others had-
General WHEELER. Had the less-
Senator HUGHES. The information with the logistic data on it with

coordinates for South Vietnam?
General WHEELER. That is correct, sir.
Senator HUGHES. We were told also at the original hearings that

the original targets, in other words, the South Vietnam targets, were
legitimate targets.

General WHEELER. Yes, sir.
Senator HUGHES. You might have gone ahead and bombed those

targets if sonie late decision had come to do it., gone ahead and dropped
the ordnance at that point. Maybe it happened that way.
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Senator HuosHs. General, you describe the area, and you described
very accurately what the testimony yesterday indicated, the strikes
west of the Mekong River. The testimony yesterday, if you are not
familiar with it, indicated that they were given false coordinates, again
for an isolated area within your original authorized area closer to the
Cambodian-Vietnamese border, and they entered false coordinates on
those strikes as though the strikes were actually delivered in this iso.-
lated area close to the Vietnamese border. Why was that done?
Who ordered the falsification, who ordered the erroneous coordinates
entered onto the reports? And why do it that way as long as you had
the authority to do it?

General ABRAMS. In the first place, let me say, I think the item
you are now talking about applies only to those special and individual
strikes that I requested on an individual basis, because there was no
requirement to change anything in Freedom Deal, Freedom. Deal
Alpha or Freedom Deal extension. The authority to (1o that was clear,
and the reporting wa; normal, and the procedures were normal.

SenatorUGHEs. The testimony yesterday indicated that this hap-
pened a couple of times a week. Did Nou request targets that frequently
west of the Mekong?

General ABRAMS. I do not know, sir.
Senator HvoiHs. You do not remember?
General ABRAMs. At this time I have no feel for how many.
Senator HUoGHEs. You are describing the special things?
General ABRA3,s. I think that is what you are talking to also.
Senatrrr HUGHES. Anyway, it happened in May, and before the

June 30 time you were talking about some of it.
General ABRAMs. These special strikes or special authority were

reported-the direction I had on reporting was daily, whenever they
occurred. "eves onlv" to the chairman in CINCPAC. We were also
directed thai these'would not be included in the normal OPREP 5
rnes.age-.

Senator S'MUNGTOx. Excu.;e me. If the Senator would yield, you
say to the chairman in CINCPAC. The chairman would be the JOS,
would they not?

Gen--raf ABRAMS. I am sorm, I left that out. I am talking about
tli- th..,ian of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

.'en acr SY-MINGTON. The Joint Chiefs themselves?
General ABRAMs. The only thing I can say is that my mes-,age

went to the chairman, it wa,; "eves only" to him. My response came
from the (-hairman to ne. That is what I know as a fact.

senator r SYMINGTON. How about CINCPAC?
General ABRANS. CINCPAC was in on the way up, and on the

way back.
Senator SYMINGTOx. But did you go "eyes only" to, say, Admiral

McCain?
General ABRAMS. That i,; right.
Senator SYMINGToN. No one eke knew about it, to the best of your

knowledge?
General Aan,,Ms. For intaince-
Senator SYNMIxTON. If the Senator will yield, what is in my mind is,

we know now where the order to (to this'came from. We know that
it wa, to be done. and we know that it was done in secrecy. It was
not from you, it was above you. But what we do not. know what we
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Senator HUGHEs. General, you describe the area, and you described
very accurately what the testimony yesterday indicated, the strikes
west of the 'Mekong River. The testimony yesterday, if you are not
familiar with it, indicated that they were given false coordinates, again
for an isolated area within your original authorized area closer to the
Cambodian-Vietnamese border, and they entered false coordinates on
those strikes as though the strikes were actually delivered in this iso-
lated area close to the Vietnamese border. Why was that done?
Who ordered the falsification, who ordered the erroneous coordinates
entered onto the reports? And why do it that way as long as you had
the authority to do it?

General AmRANMs. In the first place, let me say, I think the item
you are now talking about applies only to those special and individual
strikes that I requested on an individual basis, because there was no
requirement to change anything in Freedom Deal, Freedom Deal
Alpha or Freedom Deal extension. The authority to do that was clear,
and the reporting was normal, and the procedures were normal.

SenatorRUGHEs. The testimony yesterday indicated that this hap-
pened a couple of times a week. Did you request targets that frequently
west of the 'Mekong?

General ABRAMS. I do not know, sir.
Senator HUGHES. You do not remember?
General ABRAts. At this time I have no feel for how many.
Senator HUGHES. You are describingg the special things?
General ABRA'.M. I think that is what you are talking to also.
Senator HUGHE:. An\av. it happened in 'May, and before the

June 30 time you were talking about some of it.
Creneral ABR..IS. These special strikes or special authority were

reported-the direction I had on reporting was daily, whenever they
occurred, "eves only" to the chairman in CINCPAC. We were also
directed thai these'would not be included in the normal OPREP 5
xine-a-&ges.

Senator ST''[V-GTON. Exci- e me. If the Senator would yield. you
-.av to the chairman in CI.NCPAC. The chairman would be theJ'CS,
Would they not?

General ABRAMS. I am sorty, I left that out. I am talkin- about.
th-w Cthaianian of the Joint Chief, of Staff.

Senator -Y.ItxGTO.. The Joint Chief.4 themselves?
General ABRAsiS. The only thing I can say is that my message

%"ent to the chairman. it was "'eves only" to him. 'M response came
from tie chairman to me. That is what*I know as a (act.

Senator SY.tINGTON. How about CINCPAC?
General ABRAMS. CINCPAC was in on the way up, and on the

way back.
Senator SYMIXOTON. But did you go "eyes only" to, say, Admiral

McCain?
General ABRAMS. That is tight.
Senator SYMINGTON. No one ele knew about it, to the best of your

knowledge?
General Ani,\is. For intance-
Senator Sy:r.xNTON. If the Senator will yield, what is in my mind is,

we know now where the order to do this came from. We know that
it wa. to be done, and we know that it was done in secrecy. It was
not from you, it was above you. But what we do not know what we
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would all like to know, is who ordered the falsification of records. That
is the point that we do not seem to be able to shed any light on. We
know that Major Knight says that he knew that the record was false.
We know that people high here in Washington say they did not
order the falsification of the records. You have testified that you did
not order the falsification of the record. We cannot find out who
ordered the falsification of the records. That is the other side of the
coin, one side being the order for secrecy, even to the point where the
committees did not know about it, the proper committees in the Con-
gress, and the other side was the falsification of the records, presumably
to insure that secrecy. If you have any thoughts on that score I would
certainly appreciate them.

General ABRAMS. I do not know the answer to that.
Senator SYM.%tNoto.. Thank you. Senator Hughes.
Senator HUGHES. I cannot figure out why we phonied up reports for

bombing west of the Mekong in some other part of Cambodia. I know
also. General, as you have said, that, you had your orders and some-
body else made the decision to enter false coordinates that were in an
area up there. But I cannot find out who made that decision.

My time has been up for about 5 minutes. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SYMINOTON. I yield my time back to you. But we are both

on the same subject now.
Who ordered the falsification of the records, to the best of your

knowledge?
General ABRAMS. I just do not know.
Senator STMINGTO.N. That is a hard one for us to find out.
General ABRAMS. I would like to say, from just a purely administra-

tive viewpoint, N'ou see, the whole thing had become too complicated.
I could not keep these things in my mind, so I had to have specialists
who kept them; and what we had to do for this case and that case and
that case. From a purely administrative point of view, efficiency, if
Y'oi will, I suggested that we go to one common system, more than
once. This is just not a good-1 am not talking about the things you
zire talln about, I am talking about just trying to run the thing right.
That was my problem. It was too complex.

Senator SY.MINGTON. I yield my time back to Senator Hughes, be-
cau-e he has a line of question he is pursuing.

Before doing so, could I ask this question? Knowing you, when you
sav you did'not know about it, I know that is exactly correct. But in
,arrvin out your orders, could there have been some subordinate of

,O:rs; wo proceeded to implement this falsification development under
yftiommnand? If so, why?

You see what I am getting at?
Senator IfToHES. Could I fill in just a minute?
.Snator SYMINGTON. YeS.
Senator HUGHES. Yesterday Mr. Moses testified-the former intelli-

,.ence captain there-that he called 7th Air Force headquarters to get
the direct orders for the coordinates that he entered on tho-.e TACAI R
bombing missions that you have just, described west of the N1ckong
River. They were given to him over the phone, and he entered the
coordinates in under that. At that point in May, General Brown who is
mow Chief of Staff of the Air Force, was 7th'Air Force (ommander.
I anm trying to find out, because in this testimony he said he had Do
knowledge of anything like this himself, I-am trying to find out if
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we, can, General-I want you to know what was said yeterlaty, i, the
only reason I interrupted you, so that we will have tfie wholepi:t.ure
.f it.

General ABRA MS. With what I know now and what I knew then, I
do not know of anything that we did that was going to require .oniie-
body to make a false report.

Senator Hvori.s. That is what I do not understand either. You haid
authority for what you were doing.

Senator SYMIGTloN. When you were directed to keep this bombimr
on a close-hold basis, either someone in your command devi .td a
system or you were directed from higher headquarters, it has to be
one or the other, does it not?

General Aenv, .s. Remember, SAC was not in my command.
Senator SMIGxoTox. But the people in your command would have

had to be executing a falsification of the record when the strikes came
from T'ACAIR, woudd they not?

General ADA.iMs. TACAI R strikes west of the Mekong?
Senator Sy.-.-Gro.N. Yes.
General Auamts. I reported to the Chairman, J'S and CINCPAC

when those strikes occurred and where they occurred. And that \ s
factual and it was true. They were not included in the OPREP 5,
which as I understand it is a summary, they were not included in
OPREP 5 by direction from the chairrian to'me.

Senator HUGHES. General, if the Senator would yield, yesterday
Mr..Moe. testified that the false coordinates were entered in the
OPREP 4's.

Senator SYMINGTOX. I uish you would do this for us, if you would
go back and get whoever is involved in this that you knowv, and get
u.- the story as to how this happened-I think that is important-as
soon as is convenient. and let us know just how this situation got
mixed up to this extent.

I xield back my time.
Senator HUGES6. If I could read back from the Lavelle hearings.

Ger.era!. some quotes from you, in relationship to this problem-I
am no: trying to question anyt~fing you have said, but to further
clarify it. And this is you speaking:

I 0i- t-ik with him !General Lavelle) and said. we jn4,: cannot have a militar-
41rg mizaii.,n where wou are requiring people tit fnli(v reportit.

)ir. \\',.)Ls:v. Did you ha:., a meff in MACV that worked epecially tn that
p, blem f moritoring OPREP X's and OPP.EP 4s!

Gen-rai .\Alipus. Ye,.
Mr. WOr-LSEY. For the purptre of developin- whether there have lieen vl,,la-

tions of the rules?
General AsDRAs. Yes.
Earlier I asked a question:
Senator Hroa.. You have never authiried tir n~med it, any strike exctjlt

for the guidelines tha you tinderntand %% ,re given a,, directive.4 by the Pentag,,n
to the U.S. common dr?

General Asaiam. That i.4 eight.
You had full autl:oritv, ,mid your anwer i., truthful in this -is

it has been here to(ay.. v que.tiitl is that 'Mr. Nloste testifiel v .s-
terday about the falsiticatuiO of OPREP 4's, ahl~g Saigon, th, 7th
Air Force Commamd, get!fing the fal.e coordinates to enter inn Hihp
TACAIR strikes, whic h were obviously those special strikes wL.-.t (if
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the Mekong River which you le.r.rihid tolay. You I.ave already saia!
VOt cannot understand why or ,:o not know why. And Senator
Symmington's question then was: "iCould it happen somewhere down
in your command structure witlh, t you knowing about it? Yott
sai you did not know.

I that n fair analysis to put it it. perspective?
General ABRAbM. Yes.
Senator HUGHMS. Yout have stwpf- all -oi know" aout it or ca n

enlighten us on it, at least at thi, point? Is that right?
General As&4,:s. Yes.
Senator STMItsGTO.. General. wil yo'i look into this, and if yon

can give it- more enliehtennient we would appreciate it.
General ABR.,.\,As. Yes, sir.
[The information follows:l

An exteiAive review of the onertinnn' rnepaaes relating tA c"vlrtITAI 1. r
.trikee west of the Mekong hat been rord":cted. No-e of tha.', either from MACV
t-% 7th Air Force, or from 7th Air Fnrce to its subordinate ele'inents preueritwPm
fal.e reporting of strikes. As I stated vr'-o'ly, I Ke no reason for falsey r-'awirt-
ing a'w of. these xt riks. They were auvhrized by higher authority and were
rew.wrted in "eyes only" channel, . exact y as prescribed. What appears to he the
care, however. Nq that within the 7th Air Force rperatiroal chain, orneo'u.:
decided that it wa.s also necessary to re-.,rd those TACAIR %trike,, cnductod
under soeclal authority (and reported it: "eyes only" channel,,) ms if they hWd
,,ee!Irred in areo' in which normal repnrtng uroeedures were usfer. A% beot I can
determine, there wa% no attempt t, de"-iva; rather It app-ars tro have been an
admini'trative solution to the problem ^f accounting for eachgallon of fuel u.ed.
each bomb dropped, and each sortie flow-a against target. in Cambodia.

Senator HucHEs. My next q,,P--"on is, How did you know wht
happened as a result of t!es rl-t? i you have regular reconnais-
sanee mission- fly over to get btomb ',mag amessmeuts?

General ABRAMs. Are you talki"w. now about-
Senator HUGHE. West of the M -ko:'g.
General ABRAMs. Yes. I stippa--i. most of that. Setntor. was the

pilot's report or the FAC's report. ! there was a FAC out there, that
was generally the best. We wolt! '-artsome of it Would he pilot's
reports, which-they were great f. !lows. and so or.. hitt they w-r,
eatdhiw;iasts, andl sometimes that w.- not too dep-n-lable. They were
not lving. that wa- not it. They w.r.e ju.t enthusiasts, and they were
e.it to :ln -omething, and i lot of :trnes it was bad environment.. So
'ou c-in:not blame them. So I am :ot savi g that. Snomet'mes we got
"-Pzt-lz from photograplv. We .i. the" best, we could with what
wa.r i:vailable at the tine anl with he priorities we had.

!.enatr St MIGO,. If .the Soi:a',-r would yield, Senator Thurmond
ha. -something he would like to bri-ng up.

S-w.ator THURMOND. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I dis-ctissed with the dLstingtli.hed acting chairman of the Armed

.errice. Committee, Senator Svm:':,rti. the q, stir n of inviting the
Cambo-liti Ambnssa-lor here to ;.-fy, a -th distingti-he:l c hair-
main (e!t that thi, might not he :-prop itte. h- ,i.I not 'now of a
precedent for that. Bit he suzze'titI that the committee get a state.
tuent from him or talk with him, and then I could place that i the
rep"" ,. I

M \Ir. Chairman, at this time I wih to make this stat.-mentt.
*iii.t this afternoon I had at rha::-e to dicu., the Camboi.t bombing

i.--ob~e.,; )vith the dlistinguislhed An:-bassador from Can..bodia, Urn Siam.
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Admiral MooRzp Yes, I will try to.
He was referring to the strikes that are being considered in the

paper that 31r. Clements gave you this morning; namely, the strikes
in southern Laos. Subsequent to the time that the cover strikes for
southern Laos targets were terminated, the IENU operation was ini-
tiated in 1969 for the strikes in Cambodia that we have been discuss-
ing. The requirement there then terminated shortly after the cross-
boider operations were begun on, I believe, the 80th of April 1970.
Then, finally, in February 1970, the other set of cover targets for
northern Laos around the Plaine des Jarres area were initiated, sir. So
there were three major areas that were attacked; namely those in
Cambodia, those in northern Laos, and those in southern taos.

Senator Hronr.s. In other words. this whole procedure was dropped
for a year and then reinstituted againI

Admiral MooRtu. It was never reinstituted for the same area. sir.
The first area that you are referring to, which was mentioned by Gen-
eral Ryan, is the 11o Chi Minh Trail area. It was never reinstituted
in that area, sir. It was instituted for the ,MENU operations. That
was terminated after the cross-border operations began. There were
some other operations later on in Cambodia, and then also in the
Plaine des Jarres area of northern Laos, there were cover targets
set up.

Senator HvonTs. Admiral, can you tell me, then, why on earth we
were doing this with TAC air bombing west of the Mekong River in
that period I When they bombed west of the Mekong River they were
using coordinates in another area of Cambodia close to the target, and
I have never been able to figure out yet who they were trying to
confuse bv that.

Admiral MooRER. Sir, if I could relate the background, I can
explain it to you. I think.

Of course. the Lon Nol Government had come into power. After
the cross-border operations were terminated on June 30--that is when
the U.S. forces went into Cambodia and then were withdrawn from
the sanctuary areas-air operations continued in Cambodia because
the North Vietnamese were continuing to infiltrate south along the
Mekong. and down Highway 13, which runs north and south along
the east side of the Mekong River.

Then the 'North Vietnamese deployed the elements of a division
across the 3ekong River and attacked'Cambodian forces: and in addi-
tion to that. shifted their line of supply over to Highway 12. which
was west of the Mekong. In late May i970. operating anihority was
granted to conduct air interdiction as far as 200 meters west of the
Mekong. Reporting under this authority was through regular chan-
nels. In the middle of June 1970, special operating authorities granted
permission to strike west of this May -24, 1970, area under limited cir-
cumstances. Strikes under this authority were to be reported by special
communications channels. This may 1-e why they had cover targets.

Senator IItrou. You were bombing in slipport of the Cambodians,
then. west of the 3ekong?

Admiral MOORE-. We were bombing TA)C's: that is, the sunnlies
that the North Vietnamese were hrii~in down the river, some of them
coming g back across the river and ultimately into South Vietnam. This
was part of the general supply efforts of the North Vietnamese, which
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Senator SYMINOTON. General, is it your position that you did not
realize that the data from the JCS record bank was not correct?

General WHEELER. The logistics data and other material of that
kind were put into the automated data bank. The incorrect elentent
was the location of the raids; everything else was correct.

Senator SYMINGTON. On the falsified reports, who prepared and
authorized the OPREP-4 reports? Were they not sent by the SAC
commander in Guam and U Ta pao?-

General WHEELER. The OP REP reports were prepared for this
particular operation by the SAC Headquarters in Guam, and trans,-
mitted over the wide distribution as prescribed. It is a normal
distribution.

Senator SYMINoroN. Were those commanders not aware that the
targets reported as struck in the OPREP-4's had not in fact been
struck?

General WHEELER I think that probably the SAC commander on
Guam was aware, but I doubt if anybody else was.

Senator SMI.vOTON. Did not those commanders of the air crews-
the pilot and the navigators--expect alternate targets?

General WHEELER. There was an element in that headquarters
that knew about them.

Senator SYMINGoON. Therefore were not the .OPREP-4'a falsified?
General WHEZLER. I don't believe so, sir. They came in based upon

the information of fuel expended, bombs expended, time over targets;
and I suppose the coordinates must have been incorrect, if they are a
part of an OPREP-4, I am not quite sure.

Senator HUoGES. They are.
Senator STMINGTO.S. In the discussion of February-March 1969

were the special security procedures discussed?
General WHEELER. Only the fact that the President had prescribed

the tighter security and secure means of transmitting reports and
requests.

,enator SYMINOTO.. Who else was in on those discussions?
General WHEELER. There would have been Secretary Laird; I am

sure that Dr. Kissinger was there; and I inmgine that the Secretary
of State was there on some occasions, and the Director of Central
Intelligence Agency.

Senator STMINOTON. Do you think that General Lavelle was im.
properly punished?

General WHEELER. I don't think I should make a judgment on that.
Senator SYMINoTON. Do you think that the situation is different

with General Lavelle as against this particular situation?
General WHEELER. I think it is entirely different.
Senator SYMINOTON. Why?
General WHEELER. Because, as I said, there was no element of

intent to deceive the proper authorities by any manner or means.
Senator SYMINoTON. We didn't know anything about it-aren't we

part of the roper authority in the Constitution?
General WEELER. Senator, as I said, I understood that Members

of the Congress were going to be informed of this operation. And I
assumed that they were. I can only say that I see no reason not to
inform the committee a little more widely.

Senator STMINOTON. You and I were pretty good friends, why
didn't you tell me about it?
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General WHEELER. Sir, I was enjoined not to.
Senator SYMINGTO.N. The Secretary of the Air Force is a pretty fine

man, why did you not tell him about it?
General WHEELER. I was not empowered to tell him.
Senator SYM.voTo. . And what is the difference between a man at

a very high level giving out this information and a man being punihed
at a much lower level for giintz out this information?

General WHEELER. Are you speaking of General Lavelle now?
Senator SYM.NoTo.. I am speaking of General Lavelle or whoever

it was that ordered secrecy, Nhat is the difference, at whatever level
they are, if they are order;l to give out this information?

cOeneral WREELER. I think right there the matter of intent to
deceive comes in; General Lavelle, as I understand-and believe me,
I don't know the details of that case by any means, because I didn't
follow it that closely-undertook this operation with intent to deceive
his superior officers. In this case, the command from the highest level
enjoined us to secrecy. There was no intention to deceive anybody;
all we wanted was security.

Senator ST.r.1oox. He got the security by giving out misinforma-
tion. That gets increasingly clear as you go through these hearings.

General WHEELER. I don't see where he gave-
Senator STMINGTON. I don't e any difference, regardless of who

you are or where you are, if you mive out this information, I think if
people are punished for it at one level they should be punished for it
at another.

Were you ever a part of any di,-cusion with high level Government
officials 'about whether Congress should or should not have been
informed?

General WHEELER. 'No, sir.
Ser.ator SwMlxoTON. Did you know it Congress wa% ever notified

in writig of those missions against Cambodia at the time they were
goi-gy on. on any basis of any kind?

General WHieLER. Not that I know, Mr. Chairman.
Senator S4ZinO oo.. Was any information about those bombings

ever given in detail to the Congre;.,, or was it merely in the context
of d- -r .ine other matters that there was some bombig going on in
the Camibodian border area?

General WHrELER. I don't know what details might have been
proviULe.1 by certain people. I certainly would have provided none.

Senator %.-TINGTO. Do you believe that Congress was fully and
effectively Liformed about tfhi bombing, or was it only mentioned in
such a way as to provide an excuse if anyone later inquired whether
Congress hiad been informed?

General WHEELER. I don't know in what detail the Members of
the Congress were informed, Mr. Chairman. So I find it difficult to
make a judgment.

Senator SYMin-GroN. Thank you.
If the question of informing Mlembers of Congress was discussed at

the decision meeting, as you said it was, what was said on that
question?

General WHEELER. I can't remember the detail., Senator. After
all, if I may apologize for myself, this was 4% years ago, and my
memory is simply not that good. My notes do not reflect it-and my
notes, by the way, are also very sketchy because of security. They
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when Senator Illt-he, told me that he wanted to (ues tion General
Brown about it. 1te first time I listened to it was Fr'd ,'y. The Erst
time I have seen it wa.- today.

There have been some newspaper stories. I would read thia letter
into the record that I just received this morning from the Secretary.
of Defense dated July 16 to me as acting chairman. I ask unanimous
consent that the letter be made part of tho record at this point.

[The letter follows:]
THE tSCKETARY O DMrr.4r,

Hrt'aAinpon, D.C., July 16, 1973.Hon. STU.ART SYMIsoroN,
Atig Chairman, Armed Servri Comm iUts,
V.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DAR Ma. CH.AIRMAS: During the Friday hearing on the confirmation of Gen-
,eral Brown It is my understanding that certain questions were raised concerning
air operations pnor to 1970.

Although I have not had an opportunity to review thoroughly the testimony,
I would point out, as General Brown di 1, that prior to May 1970 B-52 strikes oc-
curred in border areas between Cambodia and South Vietnam. As you are aware
enemy units sought sanctuary in certain border areas from which they could
launch renewed attacks against American forces-in South Vietnam.

These air operations across the border had been conducted for some period of
time and were fully authorized. The authorization was made aftr careful con-
sideration, and upon determining that the air operations were In the Interest of
United States objectives in South Vietnam, particularly for the protection of lives
-of Americans serving in our forces there. At this period of time you will remember
over one-half million men were stationed in South Vietnam. Because of the ensi-
tive operational and diplomatic situation, special security precautions were taken
to ensure that the operations would not be compromised. b t

It is my hope this information will be helpful and please be assured that repre-
sentutives of the Department of Defense are available to brief in greater detaifon
these operations should you so desire.

Sincerely,JA 
.. SCLESINGE

Senator SYTMINGTO.N. In addition, I have received this morning a
letter dated today from Gen. George S. Brown, U.S. Air Force, Com-
mander, Air Force Syitems Command.

IThe letter follows:)
DEPARTMENT or THE Ain FORCE,

HEADQUARTERS, U.S. AIR FORCE,
Washington, D.C, July 16, 1973.

Hun. STUART SYMINGTON,
Acting Chairman, Committee on Armed Sen-ices, U.S. Senate, Washinglon, D.C.

DrAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I welcome the opportunity to amlify my testimony
before your Committee on July 13 concerning air operations in Southeast Asia
and to address additional questions provided by Senator Hughes. As you are
-aware, there were certain classified operations in which I was not directly involved.

The questions which are answered below address B-52 operations in Cambodia
-and the reporting of these operations.

I do not believe it is correct to characterize reports under special security
precautions directed by higher authority as "false." So long as the reports met in
every detail the requirements imposed, they were not intended to deceive those
with a security "need-to-know." The reason why special security precautions
were directed was not a reporting issue so long as the responsible higher authority
knew in fact what was done and judged it to be in accord with in.struction.q.

I would like to repeat the point I tried to make in my testimony. The Cambodian
B-52 strike plans were, to the extent of my knowledge then and now, developed
by MACV and approved by higher authority. I was aware that higher authority
had emphasized to COMUS.MACV the need for extraordinary security measures
during the operation to include report. of results. I have no reason to doubt that
the MACV targeting, execution and reporting were in accordance with these
instructions. I believe that proper, accurate infurtuation went to the authorities
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we, can, General-I want you to know what wa; -said yesterday, is the
only reason I interrupted you, so that we will have tlie whole piture
3f it.

General ABRAOt8. With what I know now and what I knew then, I
do not know of anything that we did that was going to require .o.me-
body to make a false report.

Senator HuoHEs. That is what I do not understand either. You had
authority for what you were doing.

Senator SY.Mi.-'OTON.%. When you were directed to keep this bombing
on a close-hold basis, either someone in your command devL.ed a
system or you were directed from higher headquarters, it has to be
one or the other, does it not?

General AsRA.ts. Remember, SAC was not in my command.
Senator SY.mINGToN. But the people in your command would have

had to be executing a falsification of the record when the strikes came
from TACAIR, would they not?

General ABRAMSj. TACAI R strikes west of the Mekong?
Senator SYvmowro.oo. Yes.
General Auitas. I reported to the Chairman, JC.3 and CINCPAC

when those stikes occurred and where they occurred. And that \as
factual and it was true. They were not included in the OPREP 5,
which as I understand it is a summary, they were not included in
OPREP 5 by directioa from the chairman to me.

Senator HUGHES. General, if the Senator would Yield, yesterday
Mr. 'Mose. testified that the fale coordinates were entered ini the
OPREP 4's.

Senator S '.xlxTOS. I wish you would do this for ui, if you would
go back and get whoever is involved in this that you know , and get
us the story as to how this happened-I think that ii important-a-t
soon as i. L eoveruent. and let us know ju.it how thlL, situation got
mixed up to this extent.

I vield b:ck my time.
.,.enator HUGHES. If I could read back from the Lavelle hearing,

Ge.era!. -ome quotes from you in relationship to this problem-I
am not trying to question anything you have said. but to ft;rther
clarify it. Adthis is you speaking:

I di! tc.k with him (General LavelleJ and said, we |i,! cannot have a mi..itarr
,.r uiza-i,,n %xiAuere .wi are requiring )tonpie to% fal-ify reports.

.r. . Did you ha'e a ..taff in MACV that worked e, peially on that
pr, i'Ienj .f ranritorin .OPltEP 3's and (JPREP 4's!

Gen,.rai . (HRA3J5. Yes.
Mr. ,''r0L.ETy. For the purp.,ze (if devuioping whether there hnv been si,!a-

tion-i of the rul.,?
General AD.,,s. Ye-s.
Earlier I asked a question:
Senator Hrowes. You have never atithorized or agreed to any strike excerpt

for the guidelines tha, you understand mtre given a, dirctive. by the Pentgipbn
to the U.S. commander!

General As.Aim. That is light.
You had full atutl:oritv, amud your answer i, truthful in thi. as

it has been here to-'av. '\v question is that Mr. 'Moses testified ye.,
terday about the filscfieattoin of ()PREP 4'., calling Saileon. th.'7.,
Air Force Command. getting tb false coordinatis, to eiiter into hw
TACAIR strikes, 'it w were obviously those special strike. w-',. (if
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Paris, and bring the war to a close. This was a part of his actions t,
(10 that.

Senator THURmoN. Do you feel that was a wise decision on tht
part of the President to approve the request of the field commander.
to help to bring the Vietnam war to a close?

General WHEELER. I do, sir.
S.-nator THIURMOND. General, the chairman referred to false re-

pcrting. In simple words, what do you know about false reporting?
Do you feel there was false reporting there or not? -

General WHEELER. I do not, sir. I do not think this wau falsi
reporting. It is quite true that one thing that went into the automated
data bank was erroneous; that is, the location of certain of the strikes,
which were shown as bring in South Vietnam when they were actually
in the border area of Cambodia. But I assure you, Senator, that no
one was ordered to make a false report. I wasn't directed to by the
President or by the Secretary of Defense, nor did I direct anybody
in the field to make a false report.

Senator THURMOND. Did the President order any false reporting?
General WHEELER. No, sir.-
Senator THURMOND. Did the Secretary of Defense order any false

reporting?
General WHEELER. No, sir.
Senator THuniOxND. Did thd Joint Chiefs of Staff order any false"

reporting?
General WHEELER. No, sir.
Senator THiu..IOND. Was it really considered false reporting, or

was it considered a matter of protection to keep the enemy from
knowing what you were doing?

General WHEELER. First, we had to have operational information
on a need-to-know basis in order to provide those in the command
chains properly constituted authority, with information as to what
was requested from the field, and what was done, without causing a
diplomatic incident. In. other words, this was a diplomatic, not a
military, move, in my judgment.

Second, we had to'maintain the normal flow of what the Air Force
called OPREP-4 reports in order for-us to have replacements or data
for replacement of bomb.i expended, fuel expended, spare parts worn
out, and so on. Moreover, everybody knew that we were generating
some sixty B-52 sorties per day; and had these sorties not been flown,
or had the information not cone out on the OPREP-4 report, which
has a very wide distribution, this would have immediately generated
questions'in many sectors, and undoubtedly the secrecy o the opera-
tion would have been destroved.

Senator 'HURSMOND. I want to ask you this question. Did the
military consider that they were a false reporting to try to deceive
somebody, or were they following a course during a secret military
operation that they thought wold save American lives?

General WHEELER. We weren't trying to deceive anybody, Senator.
We didn't deceive anybody-we didn't deceive Prince Sihanouk;

. we didn't deeeiv'e the enemy, because he knew he was being bombed;
anid we certainly did not deceive the President or the Secretitry oi
Defense or those others in.the chain of command. I would say that
the information which was provided to everyone who needed it was
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made clear in my statement we have every intention to transcend. If
we succeed in implementing what I have described ),.ere, a condition
of confidence would be created between the committee and the execu-
tive branch so that such an event would be inconceivable.

In any event, no matter what the relationship is between the coin-
mittee and the executive branch, I would not consider it appropriate
to mislead the committee as to any matter of foreign Ipolicy.

Senator C.%sr. My time is up, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The CH.AIrUnA. Senator Symington.

COMMENDATION OP wNrrTss

Senator S'rsh.XOTON. Dr. Kissinger, I join my colleagues in com-
mending you for a fine statement this morning.

WITIIIIOWING OF INFORMATION CONCERNING CAMBODIAN BOMB1ING0

When your nomination for this position was announced, I made a
short statement stating I would like to talk to you about executive
privilege, which has already been discussed; wiretapping, which has
already been discussed. I may have several questions to ask on those
matters later on, but in this round I would talk about a subject we
worked on during the recess in another committee.

Testimony before the Senate Armed Services Committee revealed
that the bombing of Cambodia, which began in March of 1969, was
deliberately held secret, not only from the American. public but from
the relevant committees of Conoress.

Did you approve this withholding of information regarding the ex-
tension of the Indochina war?

Mr. KissxER. Senator, let me answer your question first and then
let me perhaps add a sentence or two to it.

First, as Presideatir.l assistant and administrator of the National
Security Council system, it was not my role to approve it or disapprove
it at that time. Therefore, the technical answer to your question is that
this was not my function in the early stages of the administration.

Nevertheless; I do not want to mislead the committee. I was in agree-
nient with the policy that was then being pursued, and I believed then,
and must say in alf honesty that I believe now, that the action itself
was eorrect.

I do not accept the proposition that it was an extension of the war
into Cambodia as such. The circumstances were that we were con-
fronted with a, massive 'orth Vietnamese offensive, in which our
casualties were 1,300 a month, in March, in violation of the agreement
on the bombing halt. "Mhen the agreement to halt the borning was
made in November 1968, all the senior officials of the then adminstra-
tion pointed out that if there were any violation they would resume the
bombing of North Vietnam.

Wve waited for 4 weeks before we took any" major action. There were
several Presidential warnings in press conferences, and, I repeat, our
,a'a1alties were 1,300 a month.

There were. some 50,000 North Vietnamese troops shuttling back and
f,,'.th nero- the Cambodian frontier, engaing in combat operations
wit!i our I recps, and iflicting heavy casualties.
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'Thank omu. 'Mr. Chairiiaun.
(The informal ion rferivI to follows:]

J Rz' oNt.. TO L.'ATa'R SriNo.N's flQci)isr THAT 1iL. KISSINGER CL.Ut"IIY 11s

i)Im1AGI:rFW&NT WJTi r1: S' 3zzN: or SI-.ATOR SYJNGTO.'94 Qu.nO.

ISui'illled by Executive OMeice of President)

I di) not accept the premise hat there was deliberate deception in either case.
Ta the btest of Luy ku.wledgv, there was i, such htiteit. Tbe loolicy of no farulal
public acknowledgement was for ljositlre diplkmatle reasoons. Congre.sional lead.
ers were infornmed about CIA activities fi Laos and the boublig in Canblodia.
More thorough and syslcemntic iticedures fur uch cansultatlnn would have lieen
desirable. It Is my Intention, if confirmed, to Iprove the now of Information
to the Congre..

The CHAIRAX. We will recess for 5 minutes. There is a vote on il
the Capitol. We will be back in 5 minutes.

(Short recrcT )
The CJa., vv. The committee will come to order.
The next member is Seial or .Javits.
Senator .. virs. Mr. Chairnaiai my time will not start to rim mitil

we have a witness.
The C.IAI M . . I did not know he was not here.
The committee will come to order.
Senator Javits is recognized.

MOST 1!STOIZIC .ASPECT OF HF PRINO

Senator .T.\xrrs. Dr. Kissinger. one thing has not been noted this
morning which muy in a way be the mot. historic aspect of this hear-
inz. I refer to your statement in your press conference of August 23:

'There is no other country in the world in which a man of my background
could be even considered for an office such as the one fhr which I have been noiul-
nated. and that hiauases on rme a very grave rejxMow ability which I will pursue In
the national interest.

Dr. Kissinger, you are an itmmigrant refugee naturalized Annerican.Thou.li you are in the line of succession. 'ou lose one of the

prerequisites of this office. You cannot be ihresldent. And yet, I call
think of nothing which proves the American system to all the. people in
the world more validly than by sheer talent and energy and patriotism
you have attained the most exalted place in the Cabinet, and one of
the most exalted places in the Govermnent of the United States, and
you still aro in the fullness of your powers. I know every one of us be-
speaks for you the fruition of that historic first in this CoMntry, with a
historic and legendary incumbency as Secretary of State. as'I hope
you will be quite soon.

Mfy questions relate to matters of broad interest in which we are
all engaged. They aro sub.stantive.

SHRINo OF WAR rowr.:s

My colleagues. I think. have began -ery approiately to exl)lore
the wirelapping incident. 1 know how deeply troubling that has been
to \o'1 aS P. lJuili. Questionitif has beg-11in on the exe;,tiive privilege
qiiestion which is critical. I will go into that myself soiuewhat later.
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But the problem that we faced in March 19(9 was to do something
that was signifi,-ant. without irsum ing the bombing of the Nort I. w'hia.h
we wore not prepared to do at that time.

Senator SY.nxo-rox. I do not mean to interrupt you, but we have
been through that. When the bombing was discovere. and all the rea-
sons were given as to why it was done, I asked if you approved it.

Mr. KtsmvNorI. I just wanted to make clear it was not a bombing
of Cambodia, but it was a bombing of North Vietnamese in Cambodia.

WUO SET POLICY OF DECEPTION IX MOTION I

Senator SY.iNoTo.. Who in the White House set this in motion.
this policy of not telling about. the bombing of Cambodia, starting in
March of'1969, this policy of deception I

Mr. KIqtUXG ER. Senator, in the hearings before your committee, there
were two issues of so-called deception raised. One was the double book-
keeping that was engaged in in the Air Force, and the other one was
the cover stories that were used with respect to the bombing. Now one
thing that I do not think has been brought out in the hearings suffi-
ciently was that when the bombing first started it was intended as a
series of individual acts. For example, there was only one attack in
March, two attacks in April, and two attacks in May.

Senator SY.rmIoTO. There were more than that. But the point I
ani trying to make is who approved it, who was the one.who directed
itI

Mr. Kissixc.yn. There were more soities, but there were only tho.e
days on which the attacks took place.

The double bookkeeping we never had any knowledge of, though
in retrospect I nmust say that, ven the requirements of security that
were imposed, perhaps one should have asked oneself the question
how these raids were going to be accounted for. But we had no knowl-
edge of the double bookkeeping.

On the cover story, at that National Security Council meeting that
approved the first operation, which was the only one that was approved
then, it was agreed that the formal press guidance would be that there
were attacks taking place northeast of Tay Ninh, without specifvinm
their exact location. We would neither agree with nor deny any accu-
sations that they were in Cambodia, but we would say they would be
investigated; if the Cambodian Government protested, we would apol-
ogize, and would admit that it had taken place. This was the press
guidance that was agreed to at. this National Security Council meeting.
and it is to my knowledge the only press guidance that was ever dis-
cussed at the White House level.

Senator S Mi.xGToN. You said it was directedL Who directed it?
Mr. kismxorit. What do you mean, Senator ?
Senator SYMxoToYx,. Who directed the secrecy with respect to the

bombing as well as the bombing itself?
Mr. Kissr.o:r. General Wheeler has testified before your commit-

t,-e that the secrecy had been ordered by the President but. there was
unanimity within the National Security Council that it should be kept
secret for the reasons that have been given.
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General WHELLEit. At that partituilir time ticre wa certaiiilv on
Imlerstaiding that certain Memibers of the Congre, would be in-
formed-

Sn'llator SYMINGTON. If the Senator would yield.
4einator HUOHES. Ye..
Senator SYIINGTON. Who w;as inforuled? You s, id Ihey were in-

formed. Who did vou r,,an by "the"'?
Senator 1UGHES. 1 assunled lie neiant Secretary Iaird and Dr.

Ni-inger.
Senator SYXI I.X'OTO.. 'Tite coninit tee members?
General WIEELEaR. I do not know of my own knowledge, sir.

Since that time I have had hearsay ,us to the iaines of the individuals
.being informed. But it is only hearsav. 1 got this information as late
Ias h-t week.

S,-nator SYNIN.GTOX. If it is only hearsay I won't proceed.
General WHEL:LER. I say, it is" hearsny; I got it from Mr. Laird

and Dr. Ki-inger, but that would be hearsav coming from me.
Senator IUG HE.S. However, it i-; not likely, \Mr. Ufairntan, that we

are going to get Dr. Kiisinger before this committee to testify about
rhk .md I th ink I am going to ask him about the hearsay'.

Senator SY:.iI NoTo. Who (lid Dr. Kissinger and Secretary" Laird
tell you that thmy informed over here in the Congre;.?

General W:rz.-.E. Dr. Ki-izhiger did not. put ino the fact context
that lie had it:foriutd the following people, but. lie -aid the following
peol)le had been informed.

SCiator SYMIINC.TOx. But lie ;ud lie hadnt done it?
General Jf\et:i.L. He didn't say either lie had or had not, Senator.
Senator SYINGTONS. All right, btut someone did.
General WHE;L-:R. Senator Rus-,ell, Senator Stenvi-, Senator

I)irken, Mr. Rivers, Mr. Arends, an, l Mr. Ford tire the people that
I would recall Dr. Kis-.ingcr's saying as having been informed.

nenator SYMI:NGTON. 'fl;, mincritv lealers of the louse and Senate
had been iiaforzmed, but the majority of Congre.,.,vmea and -nu'tors
had not?

General WHE1rLtR. I Can't say, ,ir. This i-, what Dr. I'-singert,,hl tue.

"Seiig'o' iiGHE.-;. What did Secrelt:rv I,.ir,I tel you?
generall iitf If R. Approximately tbe .-:ie thiti_, sir.
Sector Ifcuzs. Did he sav .o had iafornied them? You said

General 'WaHEzL-. lie ,aid that they ha! been info;nmed.
Sei~ator 1Hum .z. i want to know if Secretary Laird sai.l they were

T'o the h.,- ofl h " about 10 days rgo-l:e said
Ihalt abi l tib , -::.re iwICP!b1en l:irvin been infoicne:l he added cone
plrto,,, itanl'. C ;I chairl.ain of this commit ee. I happened to look
ilt,, hizt, :.'! I f uii thait this wils I ot the (ase.

Seitator SY.N; i\GTON. ExeCve me. Whenn you say the chairman of
id-. 'oa ,an' toe .. .

.":,ei:,,ta.;" , :' .', x E)N. ' f i.:.aI:i me0. I want th,, J'; cord to ,how that
:ni :o rap' . i ' ' 61w -"I- toll Ia:e tl,:it we Were u-,
boblh n i. :i. Il. :r-. 196t9 o," I070.

*e, t - .,1- 1 1 .,o l'a',.k, (, .,I \W heh' (r. Ymi said that
. e:rl .mul 11.1 . ":.d l i
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said was absolutely correct: and when he became Chief, I ain smtr he
became aware of this operation.

Senator Hcutoas. Mr. Secretary, or 3r. Chairniaa. I do not know
who is the appropriate one to id(ltras the question to. so whoever
wishes to respond can. Could you state for the record of your own
knowledge who the Members of Congress were that were briefed on the
Cambodiati bImbing Iefore it began or when it began, and with the
date that briefing was given. and how they were informed, and who
briefed them.

Admiral MooREI. Sir, here again, I think that anything I say would
be hearsay. In other words, I was not present during the briefings;
neither did I decide wio should x' briefed. Again, 1 go back to mny
statement and point out that the Joint Chiefs of Staff do not engage
in policy formulation with respect to these matters. I have heard tlut
the chairmen of the committees, namely, the Armed Services and the
Appropriations Committees, wgvre briefed, sir, as well as some other
individuals. such as Mr. .Jerry Ford and Mr. Arends. I talked to Sena-
tor ymington on the telephone informally, and I told you all that
I know, sir. I have not learned anything since then.

Senator HUoHs. Mr. Chairman, my time has run out. But I want
to make a formal request of the Secretary and the Joint Chief to fur-
Pish the committee .with the name of the briefing officer, who was
briefed, how it 'was conducted, when it took place, and all the details
in relation to informing the Congress, as you saw it at. that time, and
the names of the Memlws of Congrss who were briefed, or however
they were informed.

Mr. CL EMxTs. In whatever manner, Senator?
Senator HuGHES. In whatever manner.
Mr. Ci-EumN-Ts. Because a good many of these people were briefed.

as I understand it, personally by various people in the White House
as well as at the Departmeni of Defense on the civilian side. It was
not a briefing officer at all who did this. So you are talking about all
inclusive?

-Senator Hoi-winr. All inclusive. I want to know how this happened,
and what. information they were given, who did it, and when, the dates
when they were notified.

[Inforantion appears in second amd third paragraphs on page 4.9.
This is in the Department of l)efenae Report on :Notheast .\sia and
Ground Operations in Camlodia and Laos. dated September 10. IOT.3.1

Mr. CtymmNT.rs. We will do our best in this regard. But. of course.
you realize that reconstructing this 3 years later is a very difficult
task. and in a good many instances we'will have the people and the
places, but perhaps not the date except in an approximate sense.
And I am sure you appreciate this.

Senator HuoEwzs. Do the best you can, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. Ct.E.r. ~rs. Admiral Moorer is correct, and we need to emphasize

that, I do not think there was a formal briefing in the sense that you
are perhaps using the term.

Senator HUGoTmz. I do not either, I agree with you.
Mr. Cr z.m'rs. Fine.
Senator IrorYEs. I am just trying to find out how this information

was given, whether someone whispered in someone's ear at a dinner
in the White House some night, someone who had been inside South-
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Admiral Moor . Let me just repeat a sentence in my statement,
aud that is the Joint. Chiefs of Stall do not exercise a policy func ion
in any congresional and public relations matter of t he Department
of Defense. That is point one.

And any time that you ask me a question or any members of the
conunittee ask me a qu estion while I am a witne. 'on t 4 is subject, I
assure you I would tell you everything I know. I am oiii1 Inakiing the
point that this operation was conducted under orders to maintain
maximum security, and that in order to fill the dual requirement of
information for diAcient conduct of operations on the one hand and for
efficient logistical management on the other, this particular l)rocedur
was adopted.

Mr. CLr.iENrs. "Mr. Chairman, may I say something in tis regard,
please?

Senator Si o[t xoo. Secretary Clements.
Mr. CLEMENTS. I want to make it very clear here that the then Chair-

man, General Wheeler, and then Adniiral Moorer, were acting under
the authority of the Secretary of 'Defense, with the full knowledge of
the Secretary of Defense, and in fact they weve conducting this oper-
tion in a manner that it was considered appropriate and prudent. I
would further remind you, Mr. Chairman, that on the basis of the then
existing lrocedures within the Congress and this committee, the chair-
man of the committee was fully informed.

Senator SY3MLNGTOX.v. There was no agreed plrocedure of that kind at
all.

M r. CLEMENTS. I think under the cirunislances-
Senator SY.tvxc rox. There is no rule of this committee that justifies

that statement. Are you saying that the Sec etary of Defense orders
you to falsify Ieports as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs?

Mr. CLEMtE.\TS. lie was fully informed as to the procedures involved.
Senator SYMINGTON. Let me ask Adimiral Moorer, Are von saying

that the Secretary of Defense ordered you to falsify ij)orts . V

Admnin-d Moouimt. No, sir, because I "-as not, as you well know. Chair-
man at that time, and vou will have to let Gnea I11 ieehr answer that
Sltcific question. I will say that the directive was to maintain maxi-
mum security, 31r. Chairman.

Senator S 'IxoTox. MIv time is up. Admiral. I would like to a.k
one nore question. Ae there any cover operations that ale goint on
now in Southeast Asia under tile , direction of the loint Chiefs of Staff'
where the computer bank from the Joint. Chiefs is operating on the
basis that we will not have the facts before this committee?

Admiral Moorer. Not to my knowledge, sir. We are in the process of
trying again to refine and detect any errors in this statistical bank,
waich, as Secretary Clements said, was 83 pages: it covers millions of
sorties. And if we detect anything of that kind, I assure you that they
are reported to you. I believe Mr. Clements mported to; you tile last
numbers that weiv uncovered on Monda v'.

But let me give my personal assurance, 'Mr. Chairman.'that if any-
tfiing further of this nature turns up you will be so informed, and" I
will Ie hapl)v to talk to all members of'the cointinittee about it.

Senator Ym' Toxo. I appreciate you saying that., because, you
would not want us to rely on the computer Iiiks when you ioi.lf
this ninrning said the coi lluter baink was innaectirate, or lat. leaqt, was
responsible for the falsification.
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in which it was perfectly easy for him to have pointed out-letters
ho was writin_- to the Pr'esident durin_- this period, or a press con-
ferciwe which Re ve on May 13, 1969, in which he sp cifically denied
any" knowledge ofB-52 bombing, which is on the public recoll.

senator McGovsrtx. I would-be interested in examining that evi-
dence, Dr. Kissinger. But even if it bears out what you say about
Prince Sihanouk. it does not speak to the question, as far as I am con-
cerned, of why the Congress was bypassed on a military operation of
this kind without reference to the sensibilities of Prince Sihanouk.
We woulA like to have a Constitution that lges the war powers or
at least a portion of it in the Congress of the United States. There must
have been some recognition of that involved in the decision to inform
certain selected Members of the Congress. Was there not at least a
semblance of a recognition by the administration that somebody here
in the Congress should know about the bombing?

Mr. Kissjroma. Of course, and that is why selectively Members of
the Congress were informed about it. I did not myself select the Mem.
bers. I was too new inAVashington to know who were the appropriate
people in Congress, but certainly they were informed about It.

SFJZECTVE INFOR.MINO OF 11MFERS OF CONGRss QuETS TOxD
Senator .McGoN.X. In view of the fact that it was a fundamental

foreign policy matter, do you not think it was curious, to say the least,
I that neither the chairman nor the ranking member of this committee

were among those who were informed a-out the bombing, nor the
chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee?

Mr. Kissioxra. I would say that if information in the future is given
to Members of the Congress on any matter, the selection should be more
systematic.

Senator McGovzt,-. I would certainly agree with that.

WITNES'F1 OCTOBER 25, 1972, POSITION AND LATER HEAVY AY.RIAL
BOMBARDMfENT

On another matter, Dr. Kissinger, lust October 25 you held a cele-
brated press conference in which you reported that peace was at hand
in Vietnam. You went on to explain. in answering reporters' questions,
that there were a few minor differences yet to be worked out. some
semantic problems and language difficulties, but that in all probability
one more negotiating session would iron out these difficulties.

How would you explain that position in light of the subsequent
decision, some 30 days after the election was over, to engage in very
heawv nerial bombardment of North Vietnam. and also Cambodia and
Laos*? Did you anticipate that possibility at the time you were indicat-
in_- that maybe one more negotiating session would end the war?

.fr. KxSsIL'GrR. What I said in that press conference was my sincere
conviction. I believed that we had an agreement whose main' outlines
and most of whose details were essentially acceptable.

I elWieved also we had the problem at. that time of preventing a
situation similar to that -which existed in 19G9, in which, with the
imminence of an election, one of the parties to this negotiation would.
hewin and perhaps would end a negotiation that had' gone on for 4
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The information referid to follows:]

Rimpo.eso To Siy&TOa STMLO0 +N'S RQIIZqtT TnAT DR. KISSINGIER CLALIIY His

DISAGREEMENT WTl THE PREuisE Or SENATOR 8YMINoTON's QU #STION

(Stopple4 by Executive Oftiee of PresdentJ

I do not accept the premise that there was deliberate deception in either case.
To the best of my knowledge, there was no such Intent. The policy of no formal
public acknowledgement was for positive diplomatic reasons. Congre,.sional lead.
ers were informed about CIA activities in Laos and the bombing in Camlodia.
More thorough and systematic procedures for such consultation would have been
desirable. It Is my Intention, if confirmed. to improve the flow of information
to the Congress.

The CH. m r .AN. We will recess for 5 minutes. There is a vote on in
the Capitol. We will be back in 5 minutes.

[Short recess.]
The CiLutuL. N. The committee will come to order.
The next member is Senator Javits.
Senator J.%%iTs. Mr. Chairman, zuuy time will not start to run until

we have a witness.
The CH. JA L.AN. I did not know he was not here.
The committee will come to order.
Senator Javits is recognized.

MOST HISTORIC ASPECT OF'-HFAR1NG

Senator J.-vi-s. )r. Kissinger. one thing has not ben noted this
morning which may in a way be the most historic aspect of this hear-
ing. I refer to your statement in your press conference of August. 23:

There is no other country In the world In which a man of my background
could be even considered for an office such as the one for which I have been nomi-
nated, and that Impo..es on me a very grave responsibility which I will pursue in
the national interest.

Dr. Kissinger. you are an immigrant refugee naturalized American.
Though vou are in the line of succession, you lose one of the
prerequisites of this office. You cannot be President. And yet, I can
think of nothing which proves the American system to all the people in
the world more validly than by sheer talent and energy and patriotism
you have attained the most exalted place in the Cabinet, and one of
the most exalted places in the Government of the United States, an4l
you still are in the fullness of your powers. I know every one of us be-
speaks for you the fruition of that historic first in this country, with a
historic anl legendary incumbency as Secretary of State. as I hope
you will be quite soon.

My questions relate to matters of broad interest in which we are
all engaged. They are substantive.

SHARIXO OF WAnR POWERS

'My colleagues, I think, have begun very appropriately to explore
the wiretapping incident. I know how deeply troubling that has been
to von as a man. Questioning has begun on tho executive privilege
question which is critical. I will go into that. myself somewhat later.
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that he had reled upon the iforstaton so the individual circumstance. of a student or
furnished by the student Or his tm17? his family.
Would such a letter received fM a ending The circumst&nceM In which the fnanal
Uastitutos from whom the student sought a aid olbocr is permitted to m e adjuatmente

loan be equally aoceptable tn the same 01r- are balcally those provided Ln the 7 codse I
cwuatncee? Would a notation, however in- the tstructons to Form 0 1IM0. For code 4.
formal, written by a student aid *OW to 'cannot eet expect o04tribution from
record Information furnished him In a ltl- Income". the sltuatlon you have outlined
pboae communication with a student-or his on the top of page two of your letter would
family or with an official a a lending tnstitu- certainly be reasonable. ln this case. there
tion similarly be deemed adequate docu- would be no question that the OMce of du-
mentaton? cation would support tie institution In any

We would appreciate a Immediate r- case where an aUdiU took ecepton to the
spouse to the questions, U your answers ar acuon of the student financial aid odier.
t the oirmiUe. we Will undertake to There ar Lny number of waTs in which
secure the same Istructlone to the CIAO such adjustmenta can be documented. For
auditor, oxample, letters from a student or from a

Chairman PsrLusL of the House Commit_ member of his family would be nfacent doc-
ee, and members o o the *t " umentation E the student aid oficer noted

Public Welfare Committee have hat a" to thearon or In a separate document that he
you and to us their deep Interest In a speedy had relied upon the Information so furnished
resolution of t Prole-a by the student or his family; or a letter re-

Very truly yours. cetd tram a lendin Inatitution from whom
JL&uM 0. o'sa. the student sought a loan Would be equaUy

chebrmv . acceptable In the same cdeumetncm. A no-
JORN Dusaacw. - tste. written by a student aid odaer to ro.

ankig Mnorif Member cord information funiabed him in a tas.
phone o nmunication with a student or
his family or with an ofiial of a land-

Dse5rnov Or LMt. Ing institutIon would simllary be deemed
X oVCaU01. Ai W JaaS adequate documention provided the Afnn.

Wei hti ta, D.0, Awf5 1. J#13. ctal Lid ofker as wrote a letter of %inhr-
Ron. j&5&M0. O'K, a. martin of the couvrstion to the appopr-
House ol OfBeMlWtti . -- paty.
Weskingtoe D.0. While the financial aid officer must &I-

Daa MI. 0ABA: Thank you fat your let- ways I the fnal authority in any system of
tsr of July 27. IM3 in which yOU s forth ned analym. he ma only do this based on
many of the quelsons and ocoerns regmd- the information provided by the student and
Ing current procedures ft the guarantee his family. The student is now required to
Student Loan Prorm which were rallied at emacute an SAaTM gmattng tba the lan
the July 26 horIng and ln-urther dIscus- proposed are to be used soely jar geeme
Mons with Mr. Mulrhe4d.I am hopeful that related to sttendance at the education insti-
the Information which fallOs will clarify ctio, -Me feders warning clame on both
the position of the C4ce of education with the, applstion ad the supplementary form
respect to the total prome of determining applies to the student and his family. Natu-
need including the adjustants wih ua rily. the fingial ad o would not be
be ma" and the documentatio rquired. held accountable It there were fraud on the

I should point out that the determination part at the student or his family.
of need under all the ftancial aid program In conclusion, let ma emphasie that the
has traditionally Involved an adjustment Ocs of Educaim is prepared to support
prom. The existing nse analysis series the lastutiIn any exception taken in the
such as those p aided by the Colleg cbo- future by auditors wher the financial ad
lsrhp Service and the Amercn College oce baas ecsd his professional judg-
Testing Propam the two IST914 e75tm mant and provided reasonable documenta-
provide only an estimate of a family ability tsan at the type whkb I have desacbed above
to pay. The Judagment t the financial, &A for adju nb In the amount of family
ofcer Is IndlspemSBUe In 6etruining the contributio. You have my fu smuraoe In
amount of lasnca wipport that can be con- this regard.
tributed ftr a spoof' individuaL The in. Best iaes.
herent fioxibty I, nesda analysis i wel 8nerey.
stated in the tnetuctc provide. for th - Jowl Orrvn.
Colle c a systm* . ... ..- --. -. .c¢m taoar of sduetio.~dsiguef.

Although acmura objmve dMa on-i. _____....
tute the b&-f ar sy ti need anaysis
the resulUt epted otilbutiou s -ld . QU ZONS ON BOMBIN OF
not be nolef" adntiically sc urast. CAM4OdI AND L&06
Complendtim In an imnividnla financially dr- ?%
cumane me gm . I& sm.,0en to.- ,.The PZA pro timpore- Under a
w ord educaimU mwfequIxe thalanaidalo -prtvftm order of the Hoi h W e gentle-
make adjustinc in aodn terum u . -an tram Lauklsanin (Mr. Hsl)Is ec-
appropirat -m -F mr the odet ghe o t Amed r 10 8.utes.
In doi n J 6h&hm s veauat b bs. ' .. T M .t eeokerorn lUy 25jective and mbshiestre fwasuon aeiae-fomMacne
to him ftm-all . A g " sp-ee-s from ne 17,t-v- -m--he-gleman
@&&IO =0 mas s e..m a sid t ke' - . Q&.- Rammoo) submitted a provi-
met, not a0 wbsim s. A Mfl -La al - ied rerokitim which was referred to
ha a pratcmalO recinmb5ti to- the mmjtee on Arted Services. The
equitable udm.tsabout each Individual. t posed erI Of 10 questions
U he simply accePIs the computed ne as an the extent of the bombing o-"aonswer frues a seyemaxts Ded eaulym.h e' 6 be, t ID-/0
shirks his r~~~~-to t20e In Cmbda n lmduig hpro

a-ndb th st.4.-, L .Janua 20. 1968, through AprWl 30 1970.
On 8cto M! A at form. 120 the -2a I1mmedity. Upon receipt Of House

of a xtudnSe&thmily conetribution as 0011- Rmtilon 50NO bw the Committee on
putad by a -sI! appled Meft alkalyds Armed gorvIc, a written request was
system to .1 and no fmno doen Fmade to the Department at Defenee for
tation Is requbd. "Oo =! leisprovided to M& 41904"id MGM-X 9n the MUIn
permit a atudeak Sonnolal aid cffser to..~l In the rsoltion. . -. - . .-

aeg his juasm aM take Into so t -. Stibsequpit to thUe Introduction at

August 2, 1973

House Resolution 00. Mr. HAsSJRoTon
ntroduced an Identical resolution on
July 31. 1973. House Resolution 519. for
hnself and a number of other Members.
Also. on Wednesday. August 1. 1973. Mr.
HAKWSGTox again introduced an ldenti-
cal resolution. House Resolution 520. for
himself and a number of other Mervbers.

Set out below Is a communication from
the Department of Defense received by
the Committee on Armed Services on
Thursdayy. Augst 2.1973. The commuli-
cation is self-explanatory and responsive
to the questions raised In the resolutions.
I wish. however, to point out that since
the response to question No. 5 Is clas-•
fled it can not be ncluded In the public
record. The details of the response to
question No.. 5 amr under lules of the
Committee on Armed Services, available
to Members of Congress In the room of
the Committee on Armed Services.

The Delene Departent's letter and
enclosure follow.

Aa'azur SuceirrrT or Dwaxins.
WasJimPtoo. D.C.. Augm t, 197J.

Ron . Ewwaft 8*U .
Chairmen, ,Asm4A Se Pes Commttee, Jolae

of Rcpresmtatr , W&AM ,ton. D.C.
DM" UL CmaawAJ: Seere a Schlstng :

as asked that I reply to your letter of July I
36 whh enclomd Noun RsolutIon o8.

Attached ae specific response" to the que...,
to raised In this Hons Resiolution. as
not*d scme of these data an under con-
ttnune review and other Information is not.
immeditely available within the Department

QC Daten. We re reexaminn many at
them statistics and will provide your Com.
vattee with an udas of them prior to the
conclusion of the August rees.

In the Interet at making this informa.
Sian available A& widely a possible. all but
ane of theae anmr have been prepared tn
anunc.Leamlid fon. The one classifed quest.
taim Is.1o course. dearly IdentIed as such.

Sinceely.
- SoR 0. MaAS Jr.

REisnovs: Artse . To Qvnwmr Porn in
Roo8 RinOLrsou OW JV, 5, 11M 1 ..

Some dewe at wrer may be expected &a*
the statistic provided herein, primarily " a-
rmult Of imprsOM location of bodrs and
disputed crStme Deviation, from earlier re-
le~ae Arumro mAy a so be epeKe a a ro--
suit ot the continuing rednemet of the datam
bae - -

Questn: "(M ?e number at anise..
Bowm by Unted SAes lIitary Lrtan. orI
omb Purposes, over Cambodia and Law:

during the period January = 1o. through.
April 23 IM distbngulsed by tyeat air-

jiner: -The following d ae derived I
11 that already provided to the Congre,
Whey indude' the entire month of January. 4
1.90. The dat provided to the Conges do-
not permit a aeparaft Idenulfitaicof at ea

mie to the Paeid 20-41 January 190. We am
co"unuIng our review of these statistics to -
veify their acoxncy. We expect that this 4
eview will result In change to them data.

Vsvhed daft will be submitted prior to th
concl-ion ON the Congressional reess.

Qusetion: "(2) The 101Magea of bombs and
sbetlls red or dropped on Cambods &d Iee..
during the partod January 20. IS through
April306 1.8." -. _ ,I '
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AMuwer: T% following data are derived

from that already provided to the Congres.
They Include the entire month of January.
19. T e data provided to the Congress do
not permit a separate dentifcatio of sorties
for the period 20-41 January 190. We are
continuing our review of them statiatice to
verify tleir accuracy. We expect that this re-
view wll result tn change to tes data. Re-
vised data will be submitted prior to the co-
clusion of the Congressional recess.

U S TACAIr...; ...... 471. 11 0114L ..... ... ............. 2". $06 lo I t

No U. naval gunfire was used in Cam-
bold or La. No records re avaUabe to
provide the amount of U.3. artillery expended
in the two count~ree during this period. It
Is believed to be negligible U -any. Not In.

eluded in these figures are NVN ordnan
espenditur"e nor ordnance expended by the
opposing lotianjCmbOdian forces or other
third country forces.

Questo- "(3) The number and nomen-
clature of alrpane lost by the, UoJ ed States
over Cambodia and LAWe during the penod
January 20. 1369. throuLg Apri 30. 1910."

Answer: U S. ilitary Aircraft Losses in
Cambodia and Lam 20 January 120P-30
April 100

aLn Canb*a, LM Combo"
Owe. Opera. overo. Owe-ceo" be Td Cewot tod d W Tel Ceo td Tol CeA led Tota TeW

A-3 ............ 2 1 2 0 0 0. ........... . 1 0 *A- ............ 1 0 0 1 01 . 0 I "0 . 0 1A-4 ... ......... I Is 0 a0 Is OVoi .......... 1 O 0, 91O I
A-4 ............. 1 .0 0 0 aov-i...... . $ oA............ it II 0 0 1 ....... 0.AC-10 ......... - .- 1 0 i- * 5 5 1

, ........... 1 3 0 0 RF-4 ... ....... 0
C-i0 .......... 0 S-. ..... - 0 I 0 o I3 ........... 5 S 0 0 S A-4.. .... 0 2 0 0 0 2c-7 ........... 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 u-. 0 0 0 * iF-00 ........ 16 0 Is 0 0 Ii e-I.....4.....s I ie * * 5 isf-1 ............ 1 0 Is 0 0 t U ........ 0 I I O 0F- ............. 53 2 s 0 0 SS V9 .......... 0 I 1 0 O I1N4 ........... I 0 I 0 0 0141-53 .......... I I 0 0 0 I Tod-...... 106 2 S1 1 0 1
0-1 ........... I 0 1 1

Question: (4) The number of members of
the, Armed furoe of the United Statee
kUled. wounded. captured. or mi-Ing in a-
tion while participstig L miselons In or
flight over Cambodia and Lae during the
period January 1. 196. through July 25. 1073.
including te date of and the country In
which the member of the Armed Porce was
kUlod. wotndod. captured, or mnsin n ac-
tion during that pertd.-

Answvr: Tbl information Is not currently
available in the Department of Defense. We
have taken action to obtain this information.
It will be provided to the Congress prim to
conclusion of the August reewe.

Question: I(8) The ource of Intelligence
permitting the Identtilcstion of priority
bombing targets ia Cambodia and Laoe dur-
tWg the period January 20. 16. through
AprU 30. 170. Includtng-.the Fumber of re-
connalsoano sorted flown by United State
airplane. and the namee and number of unite
involved in the collection an pricing of
Intelligence on the pound In or out of Cam-
bodia and Laoe to identify prioritr-bombing
tartge in Cambodx nd "LA"

Answers: -
Commttoe Insert:
The answer to this question is tlaesined

SECRET by the Depatment of Defens.
. The cla ied rompon to Questim o, .
In accordant. with the rulm of the Commit-
tee an Armed Services. ts availabl for re-
view and lnstio. by Members of C6apse
In the rooms of the Committee an Armed
Service.. - -

Qustion: "(41 Documents giving the be"t
available estimate civilian and military

- casualties Incurred by Cambodia mnd Laew
during the period January 20. 190. through
April 30.1IM0. icluidtng the UMret of bomb.-
lng in Cambodia and ioe"

Answer* We havo no documents wich pro-
de useful iformation on the totals of

either civilian or military casulUs in Cam-
bodia or Laos during this time frame. Bev.
eral factors prevented the maintenab of
such records.

(a) Havy Jungle canopy precluded effec-
tire aerlJ photography.

(b) Heavy asntaraftfr frequently pre-
vented low flByig observton craft r-im m&k
ing poet-strIke reonnstmewae.

(c) There were usuaUy no on-eome around
obsrvm to report casualtse.

(d) Bomb dakg reporting tat doe"

exist is fragmentary. occessloomaliy Inconsiat.
ent. " inadequate to support any eetimatee
of casualties

(e) It is important to realm that Many
civilan casualties in both loes and Cambodia
have been caused by eemy eroe

QuesUo: "(7) The st incurred by the
United States as a result of all bombing and
sholing carried on by the United States in
or over Cambodia and Las during the period
January 20. 10. through Aprl 30. 1970. in-
cluding the oet of bombsad shells, ships.
sad airplanes employed in the tlanqiorta-
tion. and dropping and bn of ouch bomb
and shels, maintenance of such ships and
airplane during such period. selarims of
United State mUltary personnel, during
such period. involved In operating and main-
taInIn such saps and aiplanes, mat of
equipment destroyed or damaged while par-
ticipatng in bombing missions over Cam-
bodlz and Laos. and all other expanses atr-
butable to such bombing and shelling, during
the period January 20. 1940. through April
30.1970."

Answer: Based upon the fighter bomber
and B-43 mortie data used for anrs I
and 2. the eeimatod to a costs of thee
orties are as followsO:

Fighter bombe1... - l.204
---- - 343

TheU coM of theme sortie. are based upon
an Svers cost per sortie whch Includes
such Increments as fuel. bombs. msinte-
nance and personal. T7he costs do not In-
clude logistical support provided from the
United States in support of operations, since
theosmsete camiot be Idontiled to speclfi
combat operstons Almo, a ar4g cost tor
8.6 sorties has been used without diffw-
entlation between the origins of the sortie.

Also the incremental oste of theea sortie.
that is. the d1ifantlal-between the oet of a
combat sorue versus a peacetime traLing
sortie is as faoo":

-t~ IlfUlonaOf dota sl
Figte bomber. -- 49

T l-62 74

TOW

and this calculation ammmes that for train-
Lag purposes esentlaIly th meamount ot
sorties would have been flown by the aircraft
In order to mintaan combat proficiency.

Queton: "(0) The amme of the m-Iltr
and civlLa authorities Lpprvn the deci-
sion to undertake bombing n Cambodia and
Laos during the period January 20. 190.
through Apri 30. 1070."

Answer: Thse operations were approved
by the Commander-in-Chla..

Question: "(9) The nam of the miitry
$nd Civilian authorities approvig the do-
cilona to maintain inaccurate flee anrd in-
formation and to submit false documents I&
Conpees contrning the bombing of Cam-
bodia ad a c during the period Jsnuary 20.
1962. through April 30. 197-

Answer: The dual repomng sys!m for
these operations was eablished to main.
tain the security directed by enlor civilian
authorities. The procedure wn developed
by mlitry authority The. sor civlan
in the Departoent of Defenw, n 190 w&& the
Honoraea Malvin H. Lakd. Secretary of D-
tense. The senior mlltary oi cr was ener
Zie Wheeler. USA. Chainian of the Joint
Chiefs of Stalf.

No mintary or civTlI sanuboty made w
approved a decision to mb.itt ftl docu-
ments to the Congress.

Question: "(10) lbo nmme c the UcsMkW"
In the'0ezecuUnve bra ad A ongrae. as -
well as others outosie of Goverumat who
received corect and aCuTat information ro*
gamig the bombing of Cmbo0dXa and Laos
during the period Jnuary 20, l. throw -.-
April, 30k 1970." -

Answer: Attached an two lists of DOI-
personnel who haid vaufng degree of tnfor- -
matlon on then operetmim One ist IdeoU-
fles key personnel for the Plasing stage end
the other identifies key personal In the
Hxxeuuon stage.

Lst1d below am members of Oongre ad.
vised of these operations. They ere not
briefed on a continuig bese thought the
operation: Senators Mumma. Steanjis and
Dirmeen. Conpren Rivers, Aends a

We have no lit ao person In othw Ge-
parments at the executive Branch who had
aom m th jis nformoCL

Again. average sortie I€mts have been used - °DUa not avilabVo. ".-
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riiilpCil coordinator ani techiseacl planner for ME.NU openitions. SACAIiVO.
was a litdson unit for CINC.AC located nt. MACV Ileadquartens to assist with
the B-5: effort. This unit had no independent command authority and was in
Saigon only to assist COM USMACV and to expedite statfing between tie two head-
quarters. SACADVON also land the responsibility for establishihg direct cnituct
with the MISQ radar sites and for receiving orai reports of inis.,,on completion
from these sites. SACADVON also provided B-52 strike location information-
Including geographically-generalized cover-target location htiforusatlon when
ueesstry-to the MACV Office of Information (MACO!). No one in MACOI had
a need-to-know about MENU details.

As noted In the General section, the MENU procedures permitted only correct
formal reporting. Everyone In the reporting chain received that inturaatima
which he had a need-to-know and received It in accordance with routine lro-
cedures. uwi, those who did not have a need-ro-know about MENU could not
isercelve a difference between MENU and normal operations. Those who had a
need-to-know about MENU oipratlons riubsuitted and received reports that were
consistent with their knowledge. Luci of !he opertitonal reports submitted pro-
vided Cointilete and accurate Irforwuation to those who required It.

The Department understands that selected members of Congress were advised
of the MENU strikes by various persons in the Executive Branch who were
monitoring MENU. Previou. testimony and transnittas to the Congres.s have
included Information that among those notitied were Senatrs Russell, Stennis
and Dirkseu. and Representatives Rivers, Arends and Gerald Ford.

Some other members of Congress may have been advised, but the Department.
itself, holds no specific record detailing this. The Department understands that
the decisions on whom to advise In the Congres. were made by the notifying
Executive Branch individuals who apparently took Into account the extremely
sensitive diplomatic situation and the strict orders for security. Tie restricting
of MENU information within the Legislative Branch was consistent with similar
strict restrictions within the Executive Branch.

GOOD LOOK

On February 17, 1970. 13-.. were used for the first time to lsons, itllhitary
targets in the Plaine des Jarres (PDJ) area at the request of the Royal Laotian
Government R1LG). The name GOOD LOOK was used for these operations. and
their lInmediate purpose was to counter the buildup of approximately 15,000
North Vietnamese personnel and their supplies north aud east of the PDJ area
and poel.d for an Imminent effort to recapture this area.

The first R-52 mission cane in response to a specific request to the U.S. Am-
ha.;.adfor to Laos from Laotian Prime Minister Souvannas Phouma reque,tig
B-52 sorties to help Laotian General Vang Po'i troops hold the PDJ by blunting
the antiellralted North Vietnamese offensive. The transmission of this request iall
of call later mission requests for B-52 bombing in the PDJ area were made
thron-h the U.S. Ambass-ador to Laos. The original requests were validated by
COMNISMACV and CINCPAC and were then forwarded with supporting In-
telligente to CJCS. After appraisal by the Joint Staff. CJCS requested authority
froi appropriate civilian nuthoritles to conduct the requested tuission.

After January 1. 1972. COMU[SMACV was given authority to approve B-52
tusions in the PDJ area. subject to cancellation by the Secretary of Defense.

It was the nature of the 13-52 operations in Southeast Asia that they were
routinely controlled by ground radars. Where this was not possible. the R-52 on-
lioard radar systems were used to locate and strike targets. The PDJ area ini-
tially fell ontside the capabilities of ground radar systems. For this reason, radar
scope phlotography was needed of the PDJ area as a part of normal planning to
have the alsility to residod to any contingency. Such reconnai.snee was undfr-
stasI and aci-epted by the RLG. Accordingly, a 1-,Q radar reconnalssance mis-
slon. GOOD LOOK ALPHA, was authorized and flown over the area in August.

After the enemy offensive In the PDJ area began In late January, 1970. a
second radar reconnaissasce mission. GOOD LOOK BRAVO. was flown. Thi.s
mission was authorized in the hope thnt Hanoi wold perceive the warning that
11-52 olenttiun. were being considered in the PDJ. nnd would modify Its opera.-
tinv in northern Laos. There wa. no apparent NVN diminution In oinbiat opera-
timpi. nid ftillow-on Bl-52 sortleq were directed under the utaume GOOD LOOK. A
grotnd-directed radar hombhnigi site was later located at Ulbon. Thniland. to direct
t1h,. G()(')) LO OK mnission-it

flestrietions on dLtclosure of th U.S. strikes in the PDJ area were resloonsive
to the Royal Laotian Government. All niessage traffic to Washington on GOOD
LOOK was classified TOP SECRET and was processed through special security
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Senator Byiti,. You mealuti i M k sheet of[ jIJpr?
ir. FRIEDHEIM. ''he be... we huvt', bln aile to reco,'rue it, it

w..i provided back to the committee along with u lot of other isl.rti
and iiswers to questions asked for the record.

Senator Bvru. Did anyone sign the statement that was submilttd
to the uoitmittee?

Mr. FiutioNHIM. Not as far a we live been able to determine. It.
would have been returned through our normal channels of liaiL-;ou with
this committee though either the Legislative Affairs Office or Se.re-
tarsv Richardion's personal staff. But as we look baek lit it, all the
individuals involved there were not aware of the strikes into Cambodia,
and were not aware that the table that they had was incomplete.

Senator Byn. When this committee awked for information, is it not
given consideration at top level?

Mr. FRiEDHIMA. Yes, sir, it should be. In this particular case that
matter apparently was not called specifically to the attention of
Secretary Richardson at that time. Tho.e who provided it apparently
saw that table as simply a routine response and did not perceive it
apparently as a policy question which involved any policy decisions.

Senator BYRD. Was it a deliberate attempt to" mislead this com-
mittee?

Mr. FRIEDHEIM. To the best of our knowledge, in reconstructing
what happened, it appears to be a combination of circumstances in
which the data was simply handled by individuals who did not. realize
that it wasincomplete, and therefore, did not flag it as a policy question.

Senator BYRD. What was the highest level at which this informa-
tion was seen?

Mr. FRIFDHF.OHEt. Again, to the best that Secretary Clements has
been able to reconstruct so far-and he is still looking into this-that
particular table in Murch which was in response to the question to
Secretary Richardson was handled by the Acting Assistant Secretary
for ISA, and was checked by our office of General Counsel. That
would have been Mr. Eagleburger in ISA-

Senator BY'n. What was his position?
Mr. FrUEDHiM. He was the Acting Assistant Secretary, ISA. And

fMr. Neiderlehner, who was the Acting General Counsel, .IMr. Buzhardt
at that time having gone to the White House, as the committee
knows. Neither of those two officials was aware of the operations in
Cambodia in 1969, and neither of then would have noticed or known
thaL the data was incorrect.

Senator SYMINGTON. Will the Senator yield?
Senator BYRD. Yes.
Senator SY.Nu,,oro.N. It is incredible to nie that people as high as

some of the people in the Pentagon that 1 know of had no knowledge
of this information at all. Yet it was told to select members on this
committee. I was not one. It is not that I am personally resentful
of that, although I have a 6ight to know what anybody else on the
committee knows; it is just such a poor way to run a railroad. Senator
Byrd's questions bring that out. Some people you would think would
be informed about this, based on the positions they held, are unin-
formed. It. not only puts us in a peculiar light, as Senator Hu.hes
brought out, but puts other members of the military and civilians
in i bad light.
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tion incorreclv-and a. he indiitaled in his stateuient. we ndouptel
a public position of "i1o ro.tinnt," rillher than saying, "No, there were
no ratidI in Cambodia." We sinuuply declined to comment, whi-h ii the
normal way that wo would operate in a security situation. But ol-
viously, ho had told me that, and I knew that something had hap-
peued in Cambodia in 1069. 1 did not know the total sorties nr the
level of effort, nor did I know at that time that the table which w.
furni.hed contained not simply an error of omiu-ion in the Cambodia
column, but actually had the Cambodian sorties unler the South Viet-
nam column. I simply did not know that. But I knew that something
was wrong about it.'I proceeded to call that to the attention of the
Joint Staff. I think that that had begun the bureaucratic process.
working so that we would have come to a resolution of that problem
whether or not Major Knight had testified. I did not know at that
time, ob-iously, that Major lKuight had written a letter iu January"
in vhich he had indicated something about thi6.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Friedheim, I think you have answered this, but
I \will ask the question anyway. Did you lmow from the start about
the bombing and the falsificatsion of it?

Mr. FRIEDHE1M. I knew from Secretary Laird that there were
operations in Cambodia in 1969. I knew that there were special
security precautions being taken by the military services to hold
that data very closely in our internal reports. I knew that Secretary
Laird did not in any way regard that direction of special security
procedures as falsification of official records. He regarded it instead
as steps to guarantee that the accurate information was provided to
him at the top, and to other senior officials who were controlling the -

operation.
Senator BYRD. The security precautions were for what purpose?
Mr. FRIEnHEBt. They were for the purpose of withholding the

information in the internal Department of Defense chain from people
who did not need to know the location of thom strikes. It was a normal
security procedure.

Senator BYRD. It was not security in the sense of keeping it from
the enemy?

Mr. FRIEDHEIM. Sir, we assume that the enemy knows that it is
being bombed.

Senator BYRD. 'The enemy was being bombed, so it was not for the
purpose of keeping the information from the enemy?

Ir. FRIEDHEM. That is right. The sole reason, and the reason
that made it a unique sort ofsecurity situation was the diplomacy
that involved Mr. Sihanouk. That diplomacy assessment was made
in the National Security Council, and therefore special precautions
were set up. Secretary 'Laird did not view that as falsification of
official records, lie viewed it, quite the contrary, as a way to guarantee
that the accurate reports came immediately to him at the top, so that
he could monitor this operation on a daily basis, which he did. lie
also viewed it. as a way to guarantee that the accurate statistics were
in fact preserved for the historical record.

Senator BYRD. I yield to Senator Hughes.
Senator HuoHxs. You said this was a normal security procedure.

That. raises a hundred and one questions in my mind, Nr. Friedheim.
We have found out that there has been n falsification of reports in
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General Rv,,. %lThat i6 correct.
Senator Byon. You did not testify before this committee ift(.r

)o1 became Chief of Staff inofair as these Cambodian raid,, cre
.oitCeriled?

General RYA.. I wvs Chief of Staff when this insert into the record
whichh showed no B-52 sorties into Cambodia was .submitted I)"
Secretary ammus. I did not see that ii.,ert, it wit. constructed by tho
stally

Senator BVin 'lhank % on, General.
Th1 anik you, Mr. Secretary.
Thank you, r. Chairman.
Senator 'fnumomn. .Mtr. Chairman, while we are bick on the record

now, I uould like for the record to show this much of my statement,
without repeating the entire statement, that I feel that. without
equivocation that the confirmation of General Ryan to be retired a.-; i
four-tar general should be granted. lie has been an able, (listinguished,
and dedicated servant to our Nation. If there is any question about
bombing in Cambodia or matters of that kind, it. ii m firm opinion
that the military was carrying out the orders of its civilian superiors,
and that the military people soul Inot be held responsible where they
carried out such orders.

I just wanted the record to show that.
Senator GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as we were off the

record when I made my remarks, 1 would like to present the prepared
statement that I intended to use, but I would like to have this as a
part. of the record. I suggest that Senator lughes be allowed to
read this,. tad if lie wants to answer it, he can.

I would like the record to show that if you want. to put the finger of
responsibility on anyone, we have to put it on the Commander-in-
Chief, who is the President of the United States.

I think it would be a great injustice to the man in uniform and to the
Secretaries if we in an) way infer that they dreamed this whole thing
up, master-minded it and carried it through. I understand well the
concern of Senator Hughes. I know that I supported him in this
whole matter.

To me, this is abundantly clear that neither of these men at any
level had any knowledge of this affair. It has been inferred that
Senator on this committee now have this. I did know of this, but I
did not learn it from the Pentamon, Ilearned it from the field, and I
will not go further than that. I did not know any of the details, I only
knew that it had taken place, and I believe this is the way a few others
on this committee learned about it.

I can understand very well how a commander like General Abrams
wold go to the Joint Chiefs of Staff for a question for action like this,
and they in turn would go to the National Security Council, who
would go to the Commander-in-Chief, and, when the decision was
made, would go back down the line through the Secretary of Defense,
and no man who was in a position that, these men were in at. that time
had any need to know.

I do not agree that that is proper. I think that the Secretaries of the
Services should be on the need-to-know list. I think at. least the
Vice Chief of Staff of each Service should b6 on the need-to-know
list.
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,1e1ator -u~hls. Mr. (iirmani, any (Iuestions that i have related
to the substantive kri-es involved in this it would he best to ask ilher
wietic.es that have firsthand information relating to it, rather than
Mr. Iriedheim. So I have no further questions.

Senator SYMING TON. Senator Thurmond.
Senator Tnuu.MOND. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank

3'11.
Senator SYMINGTON. Senator Byrd.

e,'nator Byity . Thank you, Ir. Chirman.
\Mr. Friedheim, the bombing which took place some time ago,

several years ago, I am not as much concerned about that as I urm the
report that this committee was deliberately furnished inaccurate and
muleadin_, information, and in effect. was deceived just a month or two

ago. Would you address yourself to that..
Mr. FRIEDHEIM. Yes, sir. Secretary Clements has looked into that

matter in some detail. lie is still look into the circumstances sur-
rounding that. He has not completed his checks yet. But lie asked rue to
advice you if that question came up that, obviously, that was an error.
In lool'ing back at how that original report was provided, it appears
that in the data base maintained by the JCS, by the Joint Staff, the
statistics there were at a secret level, and that was not a level high
enough to include the inforniti.on about the strikes into Cambodia.
When those questions were asked the aiaterial was taken out of that
daita base, alpprentlv by technicians who did riot know that it was in-
correct. It was provided to those who had asked for it, in this case some
civilian officials who also were not aware that it was not complete, and
it, was then provided to the committee. Secretary Schlesinger and
Secretar- Clements have indicated that they regard that as an error of
some seriousness. And they certainly, I aml sure, plan to take some
steps to see that that sort. of thing-is precluded.

Senator BYn. But the point I am trying to understand is, it was a
deliberate attempt to mislead this committee, is the way I read the
report.

Mr. FRiEDHEIMi. Sir, we can't determine at this point-and as I
say, Secretary Clements is still pursuing-

Senator BRD. Let's go back to what the report is. Who asked for
the report?

Mr. FRiEDHEM. There were several pieces of material provided to
the committee as I understand it.

Senator BYRv. To this committee, the Senate Armed Services
Commit tee?

Mr. FnREDHE i. That is correct, as I understand it. The one that
we addressed most recently was a table of statistics sent in answer to a
question that Senator Hughes asked Secretary Richardson during the
budget hearings in March. Secretary Richardsont indicated that. lie would
attempt to respond to that. About that same time Secretary Richardson
left the Department and went on to another job, as you know. The
question was handled by individuals in our International Security
Alfairs Office. They requested data from the data bank. And it was
provided to them. "They did not knov that it. was incomplete, since
they were not aware of the operations back in 19W .

Senator BYRD. Who signed the communication to this conunittee?
Mr. FnRI:,HEmM. 1 don't believe that it was transmitted with a

cover dociiient.
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Senator Bvyi). You mcan a blank sheet of paper?
Mr. FiiEDHint. The best we have been able to reconstruct it, it

was provided back (o the committee along with a lot of other inserts
and answers to questions asked for the record.

Senator BYRD. Did anyone sign the statement that was submitted
to the committee?

Mr. FirI orii.%t. Not as far as we have been able to determine. It
would have been returned through our normal channels of liaison with
this committee tlu-ough either the Legislative Affairs Office or Secre-
tary Richurdson's personal staff. But as we look back at it, all the
individuals involved there were not aware of the strikes into Cambodia,
and were not aware that the table that they had was incomplete.

Senator ByRD. When this committee asked for information, is it not
given consideration at top level?

Mr. FRiEDUmiM. Yes, sir, it should be. In this particular case that
matter apparently was not called specifically to the attention of
Secretary Richardson at that time. Those who provided it apparently
saw that table as simply a routine response and did not perceive it
apparently as a policy question which involved any policy decisions. -

Sonator BYRD. Was it a deliberate attempt to mislead this com-
mittee?

Mr. FRIEDHEIM. To the best of our knowledge, in reconstructing
what happened, it appears to be a combination of circumstances in
which the data was simply handled by individuals who did not realize
that it was incomplete, and therefore, did not flag it as a policy question.

Senator BYRD. What was the highest level at which this informa-
tion was seen?

Mr. FR EDHEM. Again, to the best that Secretary Clements has
been able to reconstruct so far-and he is still looking into this-that
particular table in March which was in response to the question to
Secretary Richardson was handled by the Acting Assistant Secretary
for ISA, and was checked by our office of General Counsel. That
would hare been Mr. Eagleburger in ISA-

Senator BYRD. What was his position?
Mr. FRiEDHEIi. He was the Acting Assistant Secretary, ISA. And

Mr. Neiderlehner, who was the Acting General Counsel, Mr. Buzhardt
at that time having gone to the White House, as the committee
knows. Neither of those tw- officials was aware of the operations in
Cambodia in 1969, and neither of them would have noticed or known
that the data was incorrect.

Senator SYNIXIOTON. Will the Senator yield?
Senator BYRD. Yes.
Senator SYMINOTON. It is incredible to me that people as high as

some of the people in the Pentagon that I know of had no knowledge
of this information at all. Yet it was told to select members on this
committee. I was not one. It is not that I am personally resentful
of that, although I have a right to know what anybody else on the
committee knows; it is just such a poor way to run a railroad. Senator
Byrd's questions bring that out. Some people you would think would
be informed about this, based on the positions they held, are unin-
formed. It not only puts us in a peculiar light, as Senator Huhes
brought out, but puts other members of the military and civilians
in a bad light.
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While I hand Ito lei.rsial knowledge of alay of the olerali,,l s that I
will discuss unit il well after the.' shutistles were, suhaaithed to suoiugaI t
I Call aSWlrle yoll tIlat wle)I I I 'ecolin llwitre of lie fite that the M lN U
operations wvere not ref lcted in the iterial provided to tl Con-rl."',
I directed it Comlelte review of all of our operations coiclicted ultier
situilar liiaited-accUsS repjortiJg systems to validate all our state ibics
tha.- might lx. affected. Oat 25 .July, I advised You of changes in the
siitisics that we had provided you for casualtles ill Southeast Asia.
Tluesda'i, I advi d the committee that as a part of tile conlilliilg
review 'e had discovered that data on tlie fighter-lWnuber PAT1'16
operations il Cambodia and on B-o52 oeratiOlS inl northern Laos
siutilarlv required corrections. I Wlwde this information available to
t lie (ol llittee tvten t.houglh tile findings must be regarded as still tetuta-
tive and still in need of confinnation by subsc'juent and continuing
review.

In all of these cases, the operations were fully authorized and di-
iveled by civilian authority, and accurate data were made available to
ali of thSA. who had an OPer'ational or command need-to-know, but the
data base that was in general use by those who did not linve an o(ipera-
tional or command need-to-know, did not reflect the same informal ion
on these operat ions.

This background is necessary to an tunderstanding of our recent
actions in reSponse to this committee's requests for data on Southeast.
Asia Pih- operations. One of the matters of concern to this committee
today is that the Department. of Defense provided data to you that
wer not complete and accurate. Ihis is a seriou. matter, arid I ap-
precit. this opportunity to dicus s it with You. Our lack of accuracy
In this vase was in iar.e measure due to two factors: (1) The extremely
close control inaintaiiued over this information from its conceptutial
ph.Ase anid until very recently, and (2) the elapse of over 3 years
Since the olie:'N: ions were terminated.

Dr. Seamatii has already informed you about the statistics he pro-
vided in 1971. 1 Ilx-ieve his testinloliv established that all Defe'nse
officials who dealt with that report at that time were convinced that
the report w:z complete and accurate.

On 2q 'March of this year. Secreare Richardson. apoearinu before
this (oninitv-. asked to provide'inforniation. includii.r data on
.oitaast .\-Zht ir o1)PrutiOn.s. In the preparttion of tie reply for-
wr nrlod in Secretary Bichardson's mollie. there was no conscious a w:re-
i,.S.; or decision on the part of anyone involved to withhold any infor-
miatin o,. to provide data that was not complete and neeate. Secre-
tare JRiclbard.:-o was personallv aware that. MENU operations had
lwoeen cldUeted and niiht wel! have de.tected the fact that thev were
nnt inelhed. however. he did no" personally review this S': -pagc
pri,,n ' ti of detailed st atistical data.

After reviewina the data provided by Stvret:irv lichard-inn. thio.
committee asked whether the Pnswer provided could be redlte. in
detail so that it enuld b', (leelafsgifi-ld.

It is not possible for either tih( Scretaory or Dclmitv Seci', or
Defense to personally review and approve. all information rovidcd
to the Con-ress-we miist. and do rely upon carefully sleeted key st:, f
to review these data. We have given the saff two guidelines for their
review. First. our responses must he as complete and accurate a our
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Dr. SEAMANs. Mr. Ciairman atnd members of the committee, I wel-
come this opportunity to appear before this committee to clarify my
relationship to certain air operations activities in Southeast ASiaprio:"
to May 1970, which the committee is now exumining. Specific ily, I
wish to point out the extent of my knowledge of the details concerning
the inserts for the record, made incident to my testimony before this
committee on March 31, 1071; which provided a statistical summary
of Air Force air operations by month and by Southeast Asia country
from November 19G8 through February 1971.

Before addressing these matters, however, I wish to note the role
of a service secretary with respect, to military operations, including
air operations in Southeast Asia. As you know, in consonance with the
Reorganization Act of 1958, and applicable DOD directives, the oper-
ational chain of command for the conduct of military operations runs
from the Commander-in-Chief to the Secretary of betene, through
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, or for time-sensitive operations, through
the Chairm'an, JCS, representing the JCS to the commanders of the
unified and specified commands, and to the operational units. Conse-
quently, a service Secretary is not. in the operational chain of com-
mand in any legal or practical sense. During my tenure as Secretary,
of course, I made it a point to remain abreast of overall Air Force
operations in the interest of fulfilling my basic responsibilities for
managing Air Force personnel and materiel resources and for acting
a an advisor to the Secretary of Defense. However, not being in the
chain of command, I was not made aware of certain special military
operations, even long after they occurred. Such was the cae with
bombing missions carried out in Cambodia prior to May 1970. Conse-
quently, I had no personal knowledge of the particular missions, nor
woul I have expected to, at the time they were occurring.

On March 31, 1971, I testified before this committee in support of
the President's fiscal year 1972 budget request for the Air Force. As
is the customary procedure the hearing opened with my reading a
summary of my prepared statement on Air Force activities and
requirements. 'the full statement had been furnished to the coni-
mittee in advance of the hearing and was subsequently printed in the
committee record. As Southeast Asia activities commanded a signifi-
cant portion of Air Force energies and resources, my statement
included a brief review of Air Force operations in Southeast Asia
during the preceding year, with particular emphasis on the reduction
in B-52 and U.S. tactical air sorties that had been possible as a result
of progress made in the Vietnamization program.

During the question period that. followed, you, Senator Symington,
took note of my prepared comments on Southeast Asi and asked
that we provide for the record "the number of sorties, by month, for
1970 and 1971 to date for Laos, Cambodia, and for South Vietnam
separately." I agreed to do so. Later on in the questioning, Senator
Hughes submitted a series of written questions to be answered for the
record, including one which asked us to "furnish the monthly totals
since November 1, 1968, of Air Force attack sorties and the estimated
ordnance tonnages dropped on each of the following countries:
South Vietnam, North Vietnam, Lao., id Cambodia."

As the committee is aware, hearings of this nature involve furni.shing
the committee with many inserts for the record. In this case there were
94, including the two that have been described. Typically, an Air
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It is the same with the TACAIR, or with artillery, or as between
one company and another company. It is part of what gives men the
confidence and the will to stick it out and overcome what seem- im-
pos.ible. So, this whole matter .of integrity tip and down is funda-
mental. It is essential. We cannot have an effective military force
without it. We cannot permit it. Whether you are a West Point
cadet or a four-star general, the standard has to be the same.

Senator SynNoiroN. As I understand it, in no way would you sug-
gest that your recommendations for this Cambodian bombing be kept
from the proper committees of the Congre.s; is that correct?

GeneraFABRAIS. No, sir; I have nothing to do with that.
Senator SYPINOTON. You did not recommend that it be kept'

front the American people; is that correct?
General ABRAMS. No, sir; I did not have anything to do with that.
Senator SYMIN oTON. You feel that when voBnwere doing it you were

doing it in the interest of the assignment that you had been given in
the war at that time; is that correct?

General ABRAMS. That is.correct.
Senator SYMiONTO.. Have you knowledge of General Gavin's

bat tle record in World War II?
General ABRAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator SY.I NGTON. It is pretty fine; is it not?
General ABa.%.is. Yes, sir.
Senator SYMINOTON. So is yours. WTht do you think of his letter?
General ABRAMS. As I say, I subscribe to %'hat he says here about

inteuity.
Senator SYMINorOX. I thank you for that.
Here is our problem, as I see it. It is not said in any partisan way,

because to me this is a sad business. There is an editorial in the New
York Times this morning called Crimes in Peace, that contains the
following quotation:

Cambodia, a small country of seven million people, has been a neutral nation
since the Geneva Agreement of 1954-President Nixon, April 30, 1970.

And then another quotation:
Prior to May 1970, B-52 strikes occurred in border armi between Cambodia

and South Vietnam. . . . These air operations acrtxe' the border (in Cambodia)
had been conducted for some period of time and were fully authorized.

That wa said by Defense Secretary Schlesinger on July 16, 1973.
And then another quotation:

Whoever, within the United States, knowingly begin.. any military w
naval expedition or enterprie to be carried on from thence against the territory
or dontinion of any foreign prince or state. . . ,or people with whom the United
States is at peace, shall be fined not more than $3,000 or imprisoned not more than
three years, or both.-Title 18, United States Code, section 960.

Awl then finally, another quotation:
"If two or more persons within the jurisdiction o! the United States cMnpire

to injure or destroy specific property situated within a foreign country . . .
With which the United States i,4 at peace . . . each of the parties t. the con-
ispirncv shall be fined not more than $5,000 or inilriltumed not more than there
year-, or oth."-Title 18, United States Code, section 956.

We will find out more, I believe, tomorrow about where the secrecy
iistruc'tions caene from, when Admiral Moorer and Secretary Clements
come before the committee.
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7th Air Force consolidated the Navy, Air Force. and Marine Corps
tactical itir mission effort. and sent th|eit in as one block of information
for Tlactical Air. ''he Strategic Air Command sv.t in a block for Stia-
tegic Air. Both of these tlei formed the data batik in the Pentagon.

,"exator S Y it xrox. Sellator Thurinond.
Sen ator Tuirmtmnt). '1ihtk .you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, I in very glad that you brought a copy of this

mcmorandmitu for the Secretary of I)ef ense, dated Novcmber" 20. 1969,
signed by the Ciairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Earle G. Wheeler,
and initialed, I believe, by Mr. Laird, isn't. it?

Mr. CLI: Tr. That is correct.
Senator TuI. MOND. The iitials are a little hard to read.
You-pointed to paragraph 7.
'Mr. CLEMENT,. Yes, sir.
Senator TittmRoND.. I want to read that paragraph again, because I

think it is right important :
The concept of operation Is to emplry 41 -52's agaitstlENU targets on each

of two nights dming the week of Noventser "3. The reiinillliig avallahlt. aircraft
will be employed to strike cover targets as well as targets el sewhere In countrf
and In Laos. Stilkes on these latter target.. %liII provide a resemblance tn normal
oirations thereby lorovidlug a credible itory for replies to prets imliries. 'The
41 MENU sorties will strike a ven targets each night. Strike areas will be dlverail-
fled in all effort to avoid establishing a predictable pattern.

A.nd so foith. In other words. that is in line with what vou and
Chairman Moorer said this morning, I believe, about the cover opera-
tions.

Mr. Ct.E.\lF.xrs. That is exactly right.
Senator TJlutmoND. Not to deceive anybody except the enemy, is

that right?
Mr. CL VinT. That is exactly right, Senator.
Senator Tuur moxD. The purpose in this was to handle it in a way

that it would permit operations in a manner that would help our side
inont and bring the greatest detriment to the enemy.

Mr. Cj.F.M NTis. Provide the greatest security and the least possible
loss of life to our people. right.

Senator TurmN-oxN. Was there any idea-I ask you again-on the
part of either one of you by an order of this kind to deceive the
Congre."?

Mr. CL.MNTS. No. sir: certainly not.
Admiral MooRai. Absolutely tf;t.
Senator Tnrnitoxn. The iublie didn't have access to it, not even

the Conaress had accent to it, did it-?
Mr. Cr.r.LrxTs. No. sir.
Senator TirrritoxN. This is a military operation or a top secret

operation available only to the military men who are executing this
operation, is that right ?

Mr. Ct.r.3.xTs. Yes. sir.
Senator TirTUMMONx. Even the Secretary of the Air Force didn't

know about it?
Mr. CLEM r..\TS. That is correct.
Senator TIrR-mo.n. Tie Secretary of the Army didn't know nbolut

it. The Secretary of the Navy didn't know about it. So it is under-
standable when ihe matter is'brought in its context, and I only wish
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because lie could have ordered, without any fear of being caught,
homing at another location other tha the one that lie wats aciuallv
given on the scret mission. yold you like to re,,lpond to that? \Vhat
is i lie sitfegiard against tlit?

Geeral 'WHEELER. 'he pilok t11(d lite navigator., of the strike air-
craft were all briefed, S'itiator. l'hey" knew where they were supposed
to go. So I link thtit had an effort been made like ilhaL, they would
have been aware of it.

Senator .Nus.%. 'Ihe pilot. were briefed separately-
General VIELLt. '1The principal pilot, the plane commander, and

the two navigators were briefed.
Senator NtN.?N. With the accurate information?
General WHEEEI.R. They were given the accurate information.
Senator NuxN. So they knew where they were supposed to go before

they got any order from the people on the radar?
General WHEELER. 'hat is correct. What the radar was used for

was merely to guide the aircraft to the proper drop oint.
SenatoriNuxx. Back to the word "MEN U," if all tiose other names,

breakfast, lunch, dessert and supper, meant areas within Cam-
bodia, wasn't MENU the actual procedure used for classifying this
information?

General WHEELER. No, sir. MENU was, you might say, an all-
encompassing name, which embraced breakfast, lunch, dinner,
supper, and so on. Now, through a kind of transition the term

MENU procedures," meant these special procedures of security and
transmission of reports-it grew up.

senator Nvx. Why would Admiral Moorer Iive used this in a
cable of 1970, discussing tac air in North Vietnam, when he said
"using MENU procedures"?

General WHEELER. I think that what he was referring to there is
that it had been directed that those be conducted with the utmost
secrecy, and the reports be rendered--

Senator N A. It had become a procedure, then rather-
General WHEELER. As I said a little earlier, Senator, through time

tlre was a process of transition whereby the term ".MENU pro-
cedure." grew to mean this secret way of doing things, this special
transmission, and so on.

Senator .Nrxx. So, it started out as an area and became a procedure?
General WHEELER. That is right, sir.
Senator N CN-. General, is it your understanding that falsifying

reports is a violation of the Military Code?
General WHEELER. Oh, yes.
Senator Nuxx. As I -urder;tand it. your definition of the distinc-

tion between accuracy and falsification was whether everyone who
had a need to know the accurate information had it-is that youtr
definition?

General WHEELER. Iv definition contained the elements of an
attempt to deceive; if you are intendhig to deceive someone in au-
thorit.v, this is falsification, or a false report. If there is no such intent,
and that is not accomplished, there can't be falsification or a false
report.

Senator NE. .N,. Nlo matter how erroneous or how inaccurate it is,
as long as the President of the United States orders it and it comes
that way, then it is still an accurate report?
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While I had no personal knowledge of any of the operations that I
will discuss until well after the statistics were submitted to Congress.
I can assure you that when I become dware of the fact that the MENU1
operations were not reflected in the material provided to the Congress,
I directed a complete review of all of our operations conducted under
similar limited-access reporting systems to validate all our statistics
that might be affected. On "25 July, I advised you of changes in the
statistics that we had provided you for casualties in Southeast Asia.
Tuesday, I advised the committee that as a part of the continuing
review we had discovered that data on the fighter-bomber PATIO
operations in Cambodia and on B-52 operations in Northern Laos
similarly required corrections. I made this information available to
the committee even though the findings mu be regarded as still tenta-
tive and still in need of confirmation by subsequent and continuing
renew.

In all of these cases, the operations were fully authorized and di-
rected by civilian authority, and accurate data were made available to
all of those who had an operational or command need-to-know, but the
data base that was in general use by those who did not have an opera-
tional or command need-to-know, did not reflect the same information
on these operations. .• . ... ',

This background is necessary to an understanding of our recent,
actions in response to this committee's requests for data on Southeast.
Asia air operations. One of the matters of concern to this committee
today is that the Department of Defense provided data to you that
were not complete and accurate. This is a serious matter, and I ap-
preciate this opportunity to discuss it with you. Our lack of accuracy
in this case was in large measure due to two factors: (1) The extremely
close control maintained over this information from its conceptual
phases and until very recently, and (2) the elapse of over 3 years
since the operations were terminated. -

Dr. Seamans has already informed you about the statistics he pro-
vided in 1971. I believe his testimoniv established that all Defense
officials who dealt with that report at that time were convinced that'
the report was complete and accurate. ..... # I I ' . ... On 28 March of this year, Seretarv Richardson, appearing before
this committee, was asked to provide'information, including data on
Southeast Asia air operations. In the preparation of the reply for-
warded in Secretary Richardson's name, there was no conscious aware-
ness or decision on the part of anyone involved to withhold any infor-
mation or to provide data that was not complete and accurate. Secre-
tary Richardson was personally aware that 'M.ENU operations had
been conducted and might well have detected the fact that they were-
not included. However, he did not personally review this 83-page
printout of detailed statistical data. ; '

After reviewing the data provided by Secretary Richardson. this.,
committee asked whether the answer providedcould be .reduced. in.
detail so that itcnld be declassified. - . -. .,. . .. .

It is not possible for either the Secretary or Deputy Seretar' of
Defend to personally review and approve'all information provided
to the Congress-we must and do rely upon carefully selected key staff
to review these data. We'have given the staff two guidelines for their.
review. First, our responses must be as complete and accurate as our
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Sources jK'-,rlit within lil lrll colimItait.i (' rPS fidllo i.CC
Saly. Secoidly, all I)a:11tmIn'!it (if JDefeim-. iittteli ilvolvil a change
to o. estabulisllellt of I,lhy are to lie referred to ti, Stert*etarv or
)O ilt v Secretarv of I )efel ,.

.Is t)ie stair re;iewed tihc. deelasfilieatioii lttquvt, there was-for the
first tile-a ConsCious awareness of the flct that the ".Ioldian Olm.'r-
ations were not accurately presented. I however, it lix,:-euited a n11jr
declassilication issie sitic the original strict i-ccurity controls placed
Oil thems operations had never IK.,en renld. In fllt, Similarlv I.'l"-
silIve dilplomiatic reatinis for contiiefl clasitieit ion existed as
deelassification was bwing consideid. This relationship Ietreell
information on air operations in Southeast Asia aid the sensitivity of
ongoing negotiations was specifically identified by Secruary Richaird-
.;oi in his March 26. 107:1 letter to St, intor I Ilugli ies r ldii)g to ques-
tio s raised in Secretary v iehard.-;on s rotifirm atio i h .a rings.

1 want to make one further point oi the declassihied data submission.
As you are well aware, the data lls teimtted were both iticomplete and
inaccurate. Tle' were incomplete in the sense that ('amixndn sortivs
were not slow;l, as I have duScti~sed. Thev were inaceilate in the beiise
that tile Camlbodiai sorties were affirmatively shown to have been tar-
geted in South Vietnam. This inaccuracy was not recognized at all Iy
anyone in the chain of staff review until weeks after the report hIad
he-t, suibmitted to the Congress. .xactly the samlie statentnt van be
nliah. Ahout our failure to corre.tlv reprie:;t thw data oil the PATIO
strikes and th B-52 strikes ill Laos. No on perceived thv errc-s
prior to M1'lease of these repol ts.

I provide this testimony by way of explanation. This 'ninilittee.
wants to know what happeed and this is what happened. The choices
considered hy the star wir perceived as classification matters, not as
policy matters. They should I-ave been considered as police questions
amid referred to ine as keting Secretary of Dlefense and they were not.
This was a mistake.

let there lie :i10 idta'lin . 1 ant not t rviii!! to shi ft res,nsi-
bilitv for tw. sa'?,ilsion of thi.; information. I was ten tile Acting
Secretary' of I)efe.e. At the sitie time. I w-ant this comnittee and tlhe
AMriva'n l'e p)e to ,:ider.stimil that I made no decision to 1);-ovide

C0oiiple.te or inai':'irate ill farin:t1ion. 'his. repol ws-) not submitted
to Ihle !V1 1lilY foitll fori iIV approval.

i.t me i;ake one fu:her point with resp-t to this (teelausifleation
pt,..e:i . lad I bet"n aware of these Cambdrian air oiperations and tile
vi,'lilst:aies surIuul'lin._, their weiirity, I fully expect that I would
have carefullv weighed all tile arguments for their continued elassi-
fi,.:,ti.. Tlier.' is no vailti in speetlating oni what I might have decided
to dhv ; f- .-how,.,-er, t.ei t* 01i:" ;', .4 .nl'l .sis for the original and Conl-
inned securitv mia-iurep.; ,rntecting, these operate ions and the question

of iKain,: ai d ciassilied @.tailed and official report would have been
a v'"ijlpex olle.

III elo.il1_'. I wiauit to .Ares.; that Sec'eh.rv chlesinhger and I share
this ro., inittc.'s ,.olelit that fie I)elrlnient of Defeise stimitted
data t hnt vere not cot ltht.li.' anld Recirate. Certainly. there fire ind will

t'fl,.rt 'ye,. of-; o r v vii ,Ijartiiient of I)efew : for the .afety of our
lPt.0JIdh.: VInd in :il.pmrt of our, national Objectives ill dilomnIacy aild
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While I had ito Il-enmial kivowledge of auly of the (liltrat ioli I l:at I
will (iscuss matili wll after the stat lic.i wler slllliti.d to (Clll'ti +,Ns.
l cin assur yoll that whe l I become at.l rc (if the fact tat the MEN U
Operations we'ru not rellected in the nutterial provided to tie Cont re'zs,
I directed a complete view of all of our operatiots colt(iCted undr
similar limihAd-access reporting- systems to validate all our stat.tilc
that. miright he affected. (hi .2-5 .Iliy, I advi-sd you of changes Ill tlw
statistics that we had" provided yo u for ca-ilalties ill Southeast Asia.
IluesdaV, I advised the conumit iee that. as at part of the cmtiatitur
review'we had discovered that, data oil the fighter-bmlIr PAIt)
operations in Camlodia and on BI-52 operatioits in Northern Leos
similarly required cortctimos. I made this information available to
the comi ttee evenly though tile fildin"gs must Ie regarlded as still teima-
tive and still ill need of cnfirmatiol by sitb-emIlelit and colktinluing
rvview.

In all of these cases, the operations were fully alithorized and di-
rected by civiliati authority. ad accurate data were made available to
all of those who had an operational or command need-to-know, but the
data base that was in general use by tho.e who did vot have IaI o0r)(la-
tio;al or conm:und iteed.to-knw did not reflect the salle information
on these operations.

This backgrotund is necessary to an understanding of our rceent
actions in response to this Committee's requests for data on Southeast
Asia air operations. One of the inatters of concern to this comitaittee
today is that the Department of I)efense provided data to you that
were not Comlplete and accurate. Ths is a serious matter, nad I ap-
pvecinte this opplrt nity to di.(suss it with You. Our lack of accurucv
In this cae was in la r:e measure due to two factors: (I) 'le extrel.i"
clo e control maintained over this information from its conceptual
phases and until very recently. and (2) the elapse of over 3 years
Sinee the o0a1 ins were termatinated.

Dr. SeuamauI has already informed you abaut the statistics lie puo-
vided ia 1,171. 1 believe his tev.timnoiv established that all )efense
officials who dealt with that report at that time were convinced thai
the report was com,!,!te and acemrate.

On o-19 March of this year. fecreturv Richarb-on. ntpi)Cari1L. kcfm'e
this committee. w.as asked to Irovide iifmnation. itwlidiin: data Oil

uot;e ast .sia -:ir me'ations. In tit liberation of the reply far-
W.1:'thd ill Screvtry lichardson's nanme. there was no colasiols :Ire-
ies, or decision o the part of anyone involhd to withhold any infnr-
mation or to provide dtam that wias n: enoruphlee and accurate. Secre-
|arv Ri6clardls,':u vili 1)eronali-" a wire t 3[ MENU operations had
been conducted and miiht wel! have (Idtcvted the fact that they wrere
not included. however, he did Iot personally review this S:3-p1gce
pri', tmt of detailed statistical data.

After reviewing the dala provided hr S'cretarv PichardSoti. thiz
cnrniittee a.klud Wlether thp v''uswer provided could he reduced it
detail o that it cnhldd Ie de,,as-ifi1.

It is not pos.zible fnr ei!her th o'are ,r 1-),,tlv oriV Or

Defense to personally review and approv&l'all illfo-mn,ion Ilovidcil
to the Congress--we must and (10 rely upon carefully s.lceted key t: I1
to review these data. We have given the staly two guidelines for t.:'ir
review. First, our responses intist he as compmIlete and accurate as our
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clearance, had a need-to-know shout MENI'. Everyone Ilk the repooring chin
received and relmorted that information for whivh lie had a need-to.kuow. "l'bou.
%%)loi had io need-to-know aboat MNU could not perceive u difference betwen
MEINU and any other sorties. Any reports they submitted were within the normal
remNrting Irocedures.

%With regptrd to the originally erroneous statistics inadvertently furnished to
the Casgress., and through the Congress to the public, tile high- security chiifica-
fto alid closely-held clwracter of the information resulted in the error. Steps
have been taken to assure that In the future the automated data systems them-
selves, and attendant procedures, will ie so structured that any need for special-
security poicy decisions will be brought 4o the attention of proper elvilln
leaders for their decision as well as policy matters such as declassification. It
must he stressed again that despite the inadvertent, erroneous report to Congress
all appropriate civilian and military decision makers had accurate and complete
command and control data throughout'MENU.

Approval /E.rcculion

To understand the approval, execution and special reporting procedures used
during M.&N . normal B-Z2 reporting procedures must Ie understood. For normal
missions in South Vietnam, The Commander, U.S. Military Assistance Command
Vietnam (COMI'SMACV) originated a "'strike request" for targets against which
migsionq would be flown for the next 24-hour period. This request -whleh was
dispatched to commanderr in Chief Pacific (CINCPAC), Commander In Chilef
Strategic Air Command (CINCSAC). the operating units, and the JS--showed
time-over-target, target coordinates, weight of effort recommended, and a mission
identifier (usually a letter and three numbers). White this message was termed a
"strike request." COMUSMACV and CIXCSAC had standing authority to conduct
B-52 missions in South Vietnam. COMUSMACV did however routinely transmit
each "strike request" to CINCPAC, CINCSAC and JCS to provide them the op.-
portunity to review---and to disapprove should that be necessary for some over-
riding reason-any mission.

Subsequently, a fragg order" was issued by the operating headquarters which
originally was Third Air Division and subsequently was Eighth Air Force. This
"frag order" was basically a mission-profile order which narratively described
how the mission was to be conducted. It noted ground control check-in points,
target size, altitude and bombing tactics. The "'strike request" and the "frag
order" were the only two documents necessary for the conduct of the mIsslons
which contained target eoordinates. In the absence of a disapproval, CINCSAC
issued an execution order by mission identifier and "frog order" number. This
order authorized the planned strike and established the take-off time.

In the event a mission was to be directed to another target, a "strike request
amendment" as Issued which imposed such changes from the original "trag
order" as might be required.

After weapons release, the alrerew would Initiate the post-strike reporting
procedure with a radio call to the command post in Guam, giving time over target
and mission success codes (type of release, ma'functious, weather, etc.). The
Guam command post then initiated an operational report (OPREP-4) of the
mission to SAC Headquarters. The OPREP-4s showed only mission Identifier,
number and type of aircraft, tme-over-target, and the guidance system utilized.
SAC retransmitted the OPREP-4s to the Organization of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff (OJCS). The OPREP-4s and the "strike request" constituted the principal
input for the JCS data base.

M[ENU procedures were designed to parallel and complement the routine R-52
procedures. If, for example, COMITSMACV was authorized a level of 60 X-52
sorties a day, he would, through the routine procedure. Identify routine targets
for all 00 of these sorties. Through the special communication channel he also
would transmit a special request, classified TOP SECRET, to strike MENU
targets in Cambodia.

Requests for MENT strikes came to the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff front
COMLI'$MACV after review and validation by CINCI'AC. Each request included
current Intelligence confirming that no Cambodians were known to be located in
the enemy target area. After appraisal of the request hy the OJCS. a brief memo-
randuni was sent to the Secretary of Defense requesting him to obtain authority
to conduct the 'MENU strikes. Only after additional appropriate civilian nthor-
Ity was obtained did the Secretary of Defense authorize the OJCS to dispatch
an execute message. When transmitted, this execute order went through the
special security channels.
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PRIIOINTNIAL DOCUM iht RICHAD NIXON., 1?3 to0

• *,at %ntes ¢re ;PC). the vot'es tha! ,Je'erminr whether %," %r4- qriinv to
ha e a strong Anerica, w'hcther or not we are going to be il rev.poruibie
nation, the delegatinn from Louisiaiza, the other (Coi.i r-"mrn and Sena-
tors that are here. stand strong and firm behind any President, Democrat
or Republican, and that is what r~ou want in your representation in the
Flnuse of Representatives.

I said that also characterizes this urgaiiization, and, believe me, it
does. I remember some of the hard dccisi-ns we had, decisions over the
past 4 years, decisions that were necessary in order to bring us to the place
that we finally do have peace with honor, and I remember once very early
in my term in 1969, in the fall, when there vvere 350,000 demonstrators
marching on the White House, and I sat there wondering if we had any
friends. A delegation came in from the VFW, including the National
Commander, and they said, "You didn't call us, but we just wanted you
to know we are with you," and that is always the way with the VFW.
I don't call you; you come in.

Now I want to say a word to Mrs. Reid about the Peace Award,
which I understand is the first time this award has been given. It may not
be given annually, and that, of course. makes it even more, of course, im-
pressive from the standpoint of the recipient. I can only say that there is
no award that a President of the United States would more cherish than
a Peace Award from those who know what war is--the wives, the mothers
of those who have served their country in America's wars. And Mrs. Reid,
the words that you spoke, and, Commander Carr, the words that you
spoke, wiill remain with me always, remain with me because I realize that
here in this great hall are people who. because they have fought in war,
loved peace the more. Thank God for what you do and what you stand
for.

I have spoken to the Veterans of Foreign Wars on several occasions
since I have been President, and I am proud that this is the first time I have
spoken to you when the United States is at peace with every nation in the
world. It is a good time-a good time.

*It is also rather an ironic time for those who follow the Washington
scene, as some nf you must. We find that some of the politicians and some
of the members of the press who enthusiastically supported the Adminis-
tration which got us into Vietnam 10 years ago, or were silent when the
decisions were made that got us in. now are criticizing what I did to get
us out. Well, let me say getting us out of the war took a lot of doing, and
I am proud of what we have done. I would like to talk to you about that
today as to how we accomplished that goal. Because you see, my friends,
I think the time has come before this organization to answer those who
criticize the policies which helped to bring Americans peace with honor in
Vietnam.

Now, specifically, as some of 'ou know, the President of the United
States has been accused of a secret bombing campaign against the defense-
less and neutral country of Cambodia in 1969. That was 2 months after I
became President. I want to tell you the facts about that, what happened,
and let you judge for yourself what kind of a decision you would have made
a% Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces of the United States at that
time. I :emember the meeting in which that decision was made. Mr.
Laird, who was then Secretar) of Defense. remembers; he was there.
I-enry Kissinger, to whom .on wil! glive an award tonight. remembers it;
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I, %%;t5 th ie. The' ch iimnait t th,.- IA O. n , r.. I ie If'r .:State', Srcrctai ) Rtoo'r-., wis there. Aitd I, ,;..-ked o%,,'r %% natt %% j-. i,, is%. a

totally indefensible position. Here is %%hat wc f,,und %%hen I caine in'o
office.

Three hutidt cd ,\Inericaw., were hleing killed ever . cek li Victr.am:
540,(XY( Americans % ere in Vietnam % ith no plain at .11 ( 1,) l i, l%" . 04 of
them home. Over 500 wete prisoncr% of war under the im,,t c:ul .:nd
barbarous conditions, and no plans and no hope for any of them tQ be
returned home. That was what we found. So we decided to do .,mn'thit.i,
about it.

Incidentally, in pointing out what %e found, I am not criicizin.
previous Presidents. I am not criticizing the decisions that they felt %.'re
in the national interest that had to be made, they felt. in Vietiam. I am
simply saying this is what wc found, and we had to find a way to bring
the war to a conclusion, but to bring it to a conclusion in a way that the
United States would still be respected in the world and that meant reject-
ing the views of those who said just bug out. We could have bugged out of
Vietnam. If we bugged out of Vietnam, we would not be worth talking
to any place in the world today. We have got to maintain the respect of
America throughout the world.

Now, we come to Cambodia. All of you, particularly the young people
here who study the maps of these areas, know this country is right on the
border of Vietnam. When I took office, again in 1969 at this meeting that
took place, we found that there was a strip of land 10 to 15 miles wide in
which there were no Cambodians whatever. It was totally occupied by
the enemy, the North Vietnamese. They had overrun the entire border
area.

The native Cambodian population had been evacuated or driven
out and along a 10-mile strip on the Cambodian side of the border, some-
times 15, a network of supply lines and training bases had been established,
and the bulk of some 40,000 troops were there. That is what the CIA
reports show and that is what also the reports of our own military, as they
examined the situation there, show.

And so, what we find is the situation that we are referring to back
there in 1969, so long ago when this war was at its height, when we were
trying to do something to bring it to an honorable end, was that it was not
the United States, but the North Vietnamese Communists who violated
the neutrality of Cambodia.

The suggestion that these staging areas for enemy troops, supplies,
and artillery a few thousand yards from American troops were what we
call neutral territory, exempt from counterattack or bombing, is simply
ludicrous. The Communists had made a mockery of the neutrality of
these border regions. The United States was under no moral obligation to
respect the sham.

By January of 1969, these enemy-occupied sanctuaries were no more
neutral territory than was northern France or Belgium in the late spring
of 1944 when those territories wcre occupied by the Germars.

And so, it was in February of 1969 when the North Vietnamese re-
sponded to President Johnson's 3-month-old bombing halt and peace
initiative with a countrywide offensive in the South in which hundreds
(if Americans %%ere killed every week, and thousands every month.

Votwme 9--Nvmbet 24
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After this in'etirn, that I have iu:t .p,,k.-n to, I madce th,: duci-ion.
I ordered Amcricai airpower cmpl(,.c.i c!irectly and conutinuaily against
the cnemy-occupicd I)awe areas from which Communist .9,ldicrs had been
attacking and killing American soldiers.

And so today, there is great angui-h and loud protest from the usual
critics, "Why did the United States nake a secret attack on tiny Cam-
bodia?" Of course, this is absurd. Ther. strikes were not directed at the
Cambodian army or the Cambodidn people; they were directed at the
North Vietnamese invaders who, at that time, had occupied this arca
within Cambodia and were killing Americans from this area.

This is the significant thing: The Cambodian Government did not
object to the strikes.

In fact, while they were in progress in the spring of that year, Prince
Sihanouk, then the leader of the Cambcdian Government, personally in-
vited me very warmly to make a state visit to the Cambodian capital. This
is after the strikes had been going on for a long time. That is a pretty good
indication of what he thought about what v, e were doing.

Now, as for secrecy, as I have already indicated, the fact that the
bombing was disclosed to appropriate Government leaders, the ones I just
referred to, and to appropriate Congressional leaders, those in the
Military Affairs Committee like Eddie Hibert; what is most important,
and here is the bbttom line, soon after this bombing started, early in this
Administration, there began a steady decline finally in American casual-
ties along the Cambodian border, and the enemy was provided with one
more incentive to move to the conference table, which they began to do.
The secrecy was necessary to accomplish these goals--secrecy from the
standpoint of making a big public announcement about it, although there
was no secrecy as fir as Government leaders were concerned, who had any
right to know or need to know.

Had we announced the air strikes, the Cambodian Government
would have been compelled to protest. the bombing would have had to
stop, and American soldiers would have paid the price for this disclosure
and this announcement with their lives.

My comrades, let me just read you a letter. The President gets a lot
of very moving letter, during and after any period of war. This is from
the father of a soldier who served along the Cambodian-Vietnamese
border back in 1969.

He said, "Dear Mr. President: Ba.k in early 1969,"-and I have his
letter he wrote then, too--"I wrote to you requesting that you allow the
bombing of the supply routes in North Vietnam and Cambodia. I wrote
to you because my son, Douglas, who was with the 4th Infantry Division
near Kontum, complained to us in his letters about all the materials and
men the North was shipping in from Cambodia.

When my son was killed on March 1, 1969, I felt you let him
and the other troops down by not allowing these supply lines to be
bombed.

"Today I read where . . . you did approve the bombing early in
1969 . . . I now believe the Lord led %ou to make a proper decision in
this matter, and I sincrrcly feel your action saved many lives and shortened
that dreadful war."
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President Nixon Warns of Hazards
of End to U.S. Bombing in Cambodia

Following is the text of a hlt,," dated
Auvgust 3 front Prcsident Nixon to Sj'eakee
of the House Carl Albert. Ait idcntical letter
was sent to Sentate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield.

White House prt" release dated August 2

AUGUST 3. 1973.

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: By legislative action
the Congress has required an end to Ameri-
can bombing in Cambodia on August 15th.
The wording of the Cambodia rider is un-
mistakable; its intent is clear. The Congress
has expressed its will in the form of law and
the Administration will obey that law.

I cannot do so, however, without stating
my grave personal reservations concerning
the dangerous potential consequences of this
measure. I would be remiss in my constitu-
tional responsibilities if I did not warn of the
hazards that lie in the path chosen by Con-
gress.

Since entering office in January of 1969, 1
have worked ceaselessly to secure an honor-
able peace in Southeast Asia. Thanks to the
support of the American people and the gal-
lantry o. our fightin' men and allies, a cease-
fire agreement in Vietnam and a political set-
tlement in Laos have already been achieved.
The alttainment of a settlement in Cambodia
has been ;th -,uniis' i~iqa e zf -t is Ad-
ministration, and we have had every con-
'Adence of being_ able to achieve that goal.
With the passage of the Congressioi;al act,
the incentive to negotiate 2 settlement in
Cambodia has been undermined, and August
15 will accelerate this process.

This abandonment of a friend will have a
profound impact in other countries, such as
Thailand, which have relied on the constancy
and determination of the United States. and
I want the Congress to be fully aware of the
consequences of its action. For my part, I
assure America's allies that this Administra-
tion will do everything permitted by Con-
gressional action to achieve a lasting peace

304

in Indochina. In particular. I want the brave
and beleagucrs-d Camlomian people to know
that the end to the bombing in Cambodia
does not signal an abdication of America's
determination to work for a lasting peace in
Indochina. We will continue to provide &ll
possible support permitted under the law. We
will continue to work for a durable peace
with all the legal means at ou'r disposal.

I can only hope that the North Vietnamese
will not draw the erroneous conclusion from
this Congressional action that they are free
to launch a military offensive in other areas
in Indochina. North Vietnam would be mak.
ing a very dangerous error if it mistook the
cessation of bombing in Cambodia for an in.
vitation to fresh aggression or further viola.
tions of the Paris Agreements. The American
people would respond to such aggression
with appropriate action.

I have sent an identical letter to the Ma-
jority Leader of the Senate.

Sincerely,
RICHARD Nixo,,.

Secretary Rogers Submits Affidavit
on Cambodia to Supreme Court

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM P. RoGERs'

Washington )
District of Columbia ) ss.

William P. Rogers, being duly sworn, de-
poses and says as follows:

1. In my capacity as Secretary of State of
the United States of America, I have knowl-
edge of and responsibility for the conduct of
the foreign relations of the United States.
including relations with the Government of
Cambodia.

2. It is my understanding that on July 25,
1973, the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of New York in the case
of Holtzman et al v. Schlesinger et a, or-
dered the cessation of further military activi-

'Submitted to the Supreme Court on Aug. 4
(press release 287 dated Aug. 6).

Department of State Bull*tn
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tiu. hut the Act tS -f th'S, I %uld hkc t- dc!cr ontil
after the confinnation.

Another important aspect in the institutionalization of
foreign policy will he to bring the Congress into a close
partnership in the development, planning, and execution
of our foreign policy.

Yesterday, I called every member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and key members of the Hou.e
.Foreign Aff3irs Committee, and I told them all u hat I am
saving to you ladies and gentlemen today.

The foreign policy of this Administration is designed
not on a partisan hasis, but on a national basis, and it is
essential that the Congress fully understand what we are
attempting to do. Even in my present position as Assistant
to the President, I met regularly wish the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, at first in Chairman Fulbright's
house, and later, in a committee room in the Senate-at
first, on a very informal basis, but later, with ver) full
notes being taken by the committee staff.

I therefore welcome the opportunity of being able to
testify regularly, and as frequently as the chairman and
the members of the committee consider desirable, about
the purposes and policies of the President and the Admin-
istration.

There has been some question about whether the dual
position of Assistant to the President and Secretary of
State may cause me to invoke executive privilege. Let me
answer this now: The purpose of combining the two posi-
tions is, as the President pointed out yesterday, an attempt
to move policymaking from the White House into the De-
partment and, therefore, to make it more accessible to
Congressional and public scrutiny.

' I would, therefore, expect to testify about all matters
that Secretaries of State ha-e traditionally testified. In
addition, I would feel it appropriate to testify about those
interdepartmental matters with respect to which I spoke
informally previously to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. I would not be able to testify about personal
conversations betc ten the President and myself, or about
direct advice I gave to the President, but I could not testify
with respect to this in any event, and no Cabinet member
is ever asked to testify with respect to conversations he has
u ith the President. So, I know the President's intention in
combining these two positions is to increase the informa-
tion available to the Congress.

And the President, whom I have seen only a few min-
utes ago, has asked me to say that executive privilege will
not Ihe invoked except with respect to the range of issues
that I have mentioned. The practical consequence of it
will Ih that more information will be available to the
C'r.gre-nional committees than before.

I am certain that I will be able to work out with the
i.hairmcn of the appropriate committees and with the
leadership of the Senate and the House a division between
the tr-timony that should he in executive session and that
whith should he piilii, hut this i% an inevitable arrange-

",it th.-t %%ill Lave to IW. 1t1ade Ieween C;dinet mcm-
I rrS arid (ongrcsional committees.

The intention of the President and my intention is to
ttblish a new and full partnership with the Congress in
dc% eloping polities ss hich are in the national interest, and
now that the Vietnamese war is behind us and, therefore,
the m.jor sour-ce of division in the country ab6ut foreign
policy, we know that we will be able to work out such an
arrangement with th, menibers of the Congressional com-
mittees, all of whom I know personally and have worked
with in the past.

Now a word about the relationship of the department
and of our foreign policy to the public. If we are going
to achieve the lasting peace which we seek, and if we are
going to leave behind a foreign policy tradition that will
be carried on on a nonpartisan basis in succeeding admin-
istrations, we have an obligation to explain our philosophy,
and purposes, and policies to the p.rublic, and after my con-
firmaion I intend to invite leaders of various opinion-
forming elements in this country to the State Department
to advise us on how we can most effectively discharge this
responsibility.

We will do our best to conduct foreign policy in as open
a manner as is consistent with the goal which we all share,
which is to bring about a lasting peace. The overriding
goal, as I have said at the beginning, of any administration
must be to distinguish the fluctuations of the day-to-day
headlines from the more lasting achievement, and any
serious person will remember and will keep in mind that
what any administration will be remembered for will be
the things that last and that are of benefit to our children.
And all I can say is that we will make a major effet to
leave behind a more peaceful world and a better America,
and that is all that I wanted to say.

Now I will take a few questions, but I would like to
have you understand that I will have to appear before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee for confirmation.
I don't think it would be appropriate to go into detail
about questions that the Senators will want to ask me and
to create the impression that I want to take a public posi-
tion before they have an opportunity to formulate their
stand. So I hope you will excuse me ifI do not go into
detail on some of the questions.

Q. Mr. Secretary-Designate, you will excuse us if we
try to go into detail on some questions in any case.

DR. KissIcEx. Certainly. I expect that.
Q. Prince Sihanouk has said in Peking recently that

President Nixon was not telling the truth about the secret
bombing of Cambodia, that in fact Prince Sihanouk did
not approve of or condone in any way the secret bombing.
Could you clarify that for s?

DR. KiSSINGER. well, Prince Sihanouk has a rather
difficult position right now in the sense that the people
that are now supporting him inside Cambodia, he had
sentenced to death for treason a few years previously, and,
therefore, we have to understand the delicacy of his
position.
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Pri:cc .')ihianouk always took the view that lie %,,,,ld
protest tny air operations thAt involved Cambodiais. He
aho took the position that the bombing of areas in which
there ucrc no Cambodians he %vould not protest. I think
if you look at the record over the year that we are talking
about that there was no Canliodian protest about the
B-52 bombing. There were Cambodian protests when
tactical air strayed across the border and got outside of
the zone in which the 1. -52 operations tcok place.

Q. Qa that poin-t. Doctor, was there a zone 10 miles,
or were there not fighter-bomber raids closer to Phnom
Penh and other operations in Cambodia during this 14
months?

DR. KissiNGR. The question is whether there-were
fighter-bomber raids closer to Phnom Penh than the 10-to
15 miles.

I will take this question, but I am sure that the Senate
will also want to ask about it, and, therefore, I don't want
to go into all the details, and also I have not consulted all
the records. *&

The B-52 operations were confined to-an area within
10 miles. Occasionally, and I think very rarely, there were
some tactical air operations when there were military
activities on one side of the border that continued-in
which the sequence of military operations continued across
the border. The tactical air operations were not initiated
unless there were North Vietnamese units that came across
the border, and in the pursuit of them occasionally, but
very rarely, some tactical air operations took place. They
could have been deeper than 10 miles, but I doubt that
they were very much deeper.

Q. Doctor, when are you going to Peking. and are you
going to Peking?

DR. KissN'GZR. The question is when am I going to
?eking, and am I going to Peking.

I plan. to go to Peking, and the date now has to be
subject to Senate confirmation, because I don't think it
would be appropriate for me to go before I have been
confirmed by the Senate. We expect to set a date soon
after my confirmation has been achieved.

Q. Dr. Kissinger, a clarifying question about your open-
ing statement. YOu heit out Dean Rusk. Did you do that
through inadvertence?

DR. KiSSINGER. Dean Rusk i, a man I admire greatly
and a good personal fiend of mine. I just gave a few
examples, and he was a distinguished Secretary of State.

Q. Dr. Ki&,inger, a spokesman for the President of
France said yesterday firstly that while he %vould welcome
a visit, he really thought that it vov; more of an exchange
of information, that there %as really no agreement worked
'Itit, and he was -pecifically opposed to the Atlantic umn-

id that you ,ought, particularl), .tou spoke about it in
R.Lykjavik. I low does this bIode for vor "Year of I'urope"
a you see it?

Dr. Kt.:;t. -:N. The European foreign inintters are
muetin- in September to develop a Eurnpean response to

our 1.,,. .I, and I (lun't think I sh.id make a comment
until we ,ee what their response will be because there are
reainy points of view in Europe.

Q. Mr. Secrtary-[inaidible]--or now called off
Cambliodian negotiations to remain stalled until your trip
to PekinIZ. or do you think the might get underway? I am
rcfcrring to the scored negotiations. Do you think they
might get underway again 1,'fore the trip to Peking?

Dr. KS.AS.(;Ea. The Ca:sodician negotiations now in-
evitably with the end of Anerican bombing will depend
more on the decisions of the Cambodian parties than on
American decisions, and if the Congressional intent
means anything, it is that the United States should not
play the principal role in these activities.

I would therefore not tie any possible negotiations in
Cambodia inevitably to my trip to Peking, and it will de-
pend to a very great extent on the decisions of the Cam-
bodian parties.

Q. Dr. Kissinger, if I may, can )ou forecast on a scale
of optimism and pessimism as to whether these things can
be begun again?

Dr. KISSINGER. The discussion? I think it is too early to
tell.

Helen. and then Murrey. • -

Q. Has Watergate severely damaged foreign policy,
and also, since you submitted names.to be wiretapped, and
you were tapped yourself, do you think this country, or
the White House, is obsessed with national security?

DR. KiSSINGER. Well, I -in certain that the question of
the measures that were taken to protect the security of the
office, which, after all, had the most sensitive information
in the Government, will be discussed at the Senate hearing
and on that occasion, I will answer questions with respect
to that..

Any government has to strike a balance between the re-
quirements of national security and the requirements of
indi% idual freedom, and that balance should be very care-
fully drawn, and one would hope that one could justify
individual decisions on the ground of their necessity.

In those activities of which I was aware, which were
conducted by processes that were considered legal at that
time, according to legal processes, I will be prepared to
account fully to the appropriate committees of the Senate.

Now, your other question on the impact of Watergate
on foreign policy. The foreign countries have to assess
what sort of a country they are dealing with, how steady it
can be in the carrying out of it:5 commitments, and the
degree of authority possesed hy its leaders.

To the extent that these are affected, there is a long-
trn cffe-t on foreign policy.

Our intention wi.l 1w, as I have stated prior to this
appiitrMent, to emphasizc thn.e aspects of foreign policy
oil Vhkh nmo.,t American, ;t-ree, to carry out a foreign
plii-y that has the -.i(ct t ihle support on a bipartisan
b.aii ard since I am conitident that that can be achieved,
I believe that the effect of Wa'tergate on the conduct of
foreign policy can be minimized.
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I FOOTNOTE 184

Morning Bricfing
Tuesday. July 17. 1973, 11 a.n.
(Mr. Fricdhcim)

(This Is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain
the sense of the answers.}"

Announcements:

. On the Hill: Secretary Noyes of ISA is scheduled to testify before the House
Foreign Affairs on Persian Gulf matters in general; some Service witnesses
before the Appropriations Subcommittee's on both the House and Senate side
and all three Services on continuing budget hearings.

2. The West German Minister of Defense, Mr. Georg Leber, was received
with military honors at 9: 00 a.m. today, greeted by the Secretary who was
then his host at a breakfast. They have departed for Camp David for discuss-
ions on U.S. ard Federal Republic and NATO Defense matters throughout the
day. This evening they return here for an informal dinner. We think that there
may be a joint commia-Msque issued either this evening or tomorrow.

Minister is scheduled to meet with Dr. Kissinger and others tomorrow, and
departs for the Federal Republic tomorrow evening.

3. The Marinms have P total force Ex ercise "Alkali Canyon" echedu!ed 1-,7
August-which will involve 5, 000 regulars and 4, 000 reservists at the Marine
Corps Base, 29 Palms. California. in Desert training. Personnel from the
Fleet Marine Force both Atlantic and Pacific and a number of reserve units
from around the country.

4. On the matter of B-52s, nine of the aircraft have arrived at Seymour Johnsot
and as we said yesterday, 6 more are scheduled in this afternoon.

5. Dep Sec Clements and representatives from OASD (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs) plan to present to you here at this time tomorrow the recruiting and
retention statistics for FY 73. As the next few months go by we'll try to watch
the statistics pretty closely on the all-volunteer force and we'll try to summariz
that for you on a monthly basis.

Q: When does the mine-sweeping end?
A: The ISth of July is the deadline day in the second Paris agreement; that

would be tomorrow; which comes up rather soon in Hanoi time. We'll stay in
touch with Admiral McCauley and let you know what happens there. To the best
of my knowledge we intend to end that on that schedule.

Q: Are you going to have a rundown for us?

A: If. in fact. it does conclude as in the Paris schedule, Admiral McCauley
will be returning in fairly short order and we will see if we can get him to bring
you up-to-date on what the circumstances were there.
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Q: flow abo' the post- strike briefings, wer they falsified or were they
altered for secui.ty reasons?

A: Once again. the accurate results were channelled in special channels.
in special reports, to those who had a need to know what the actual results of
the actual strikes were. so that there was accurate reporting to those who had
a need to know it.

0: Can you clarify the senior officials here in Washington who gave this
authority to falsify these records, c-'. :,ou go beyond that?

A: I discussed here yesterday t,. hose sorts of things would normally
be discussed in the national security co- -ncil's various deliberative groups.
and I believe Mr. Warren at the White House yesterday said that the Scc/Def
was among those who participated in that, and that's true.

Q: He also said that the President approved the raids, but we're trying
to find out as specifically responsible, who it was that had them burn those
records and fill out some other false reports. Can you be more specific?

A: Special reporting procedures were established by the same senior
officials.

0: This opens up a new question in light of General Brown's testimony
yesterday, how far does this sort of thing go? When wve come in her,, to hear
these briefings, how do we know whether we're getting an accurate report or

whether we're getting a cover story and the real story is going to those who,
I believe in your phrase, have a need to know? How do we know the difference?

A: I think you have the joint distinction here between what we'vc said to
you here about those events at that time, and what was in the reporting chain
in our own procedures. We did not tell you at that time that those raids occurre
in South Vietnam. There were stories written about this at the time, as you
recall and questions did arise here. We did not tell you no raids occurred in

Cambodia. We said that was a matter that we're not able to discuss. We nefthe
confirmed nor denied it. So in other words the special procedures didn't extend
to us misleading or lying to you in the public arena. In our own reporting pro-
cedures. they were extraordinary security precautions and they were for both
the military and diplomatic sensitivity reasons that we mentioned here yesterday

•Q: Are you convinced that you didn't put out any lies here at the Pentagon?
A: As I recall since we were rather closely involved at the time, questions

did arise from members of the media and we simply declined the opportunity
to confirm or deny those reports as we do when we are not at liberty for
security reasons to go into a subject with you. We simply do not address it.

0: You never put out a cover story here that you knew to be false?
A: No, that is not our policy. When you raise questions on those kinds

of subjects that we knowv are in a security area, that we can't address, we
don't respond or respond "no comment."
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FOOTNOTE 185

Morning Briefing
Thursday, July 19, 197J, 11 am.
(Lt. Gen. James, DASD PA
Mr. Friedhaim, ASD PA)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which
ontain the senses of the answers.)

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: Ads Zumwalt testifi before House Foreign Affairs
Subcommittee on homeporting in Greec. \dm Cooper, Chief of Naval
Reserve testifies before House Armed ;e:vices Subcommittee on military
construction; Army witnesses before House Appropriations Subcommittee
on FY 74 appropriations for O&; House Appropriations Subcommittee on
FY 74 appropriations for Reserve and National Guard.

2. Secretary of Defense Schlesinger has designated Maj. Gen. Gordon
Sumner, Jr., USA, as Director, Near East and South Asian Region, DASD
(ISA).

Qt Does the Pentagon have any comment on Hr. Laird's interview in
the New York times?

A: Lt. Gen. James. No, we don't. We are aware that he did issue
a statement from over there and that statement would be available to you.

(Mr. FrIedheim picks up briefing at this time.)

•/ Q: On Cambodian bombing, It3 my understanding that Jerry Warer
said that the President approved of the bombing and the cover up. Is it
conceivable that the Secretary of Defense didn't know about it?
% A: Let me see if I can address that subject. I perceive this to
be, reading this morning's stories, one of those happy situations where
everybody is correct. There were, as I see Mr. Laird reported as saying,
special security precautions taken. It was directed that there be a
situation setup in which a major campaign could undertake on a covert
basis because of the diplomatic sensitivity that made it impossible to
talk about in public, and Mr. Laird is quoted as saying that too.
Special arrangements had to be made to see that accurate reports got to
the top, to those that needed to have. those accurate reports. It was
not a question of trying to setup a system that would falsify records,
it was a question of setting up a special reporting procedure that would
get the accurate information to those that needed to have it while
protecting the diplomatic sensitivity involved in Mr. Sihanouk's
position at that particular time. That took a special reporting procedure.
That was implemented by our experts in that business in a way that
compartmented the information from people who didn't need to know it.
There is nothing different here in principal from the standard classifi-
cation which makes some things confidential, other things secret, other
things top secret. Those with access to confidential information don't

/have access to all of the information in the way that those who need to
have top secret information do.

This was a situation even more compartmented than that for diplomatic
reasons, and only a few people needed to know the.details of the
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(This is not a verbatim t'tnscript)

Q: You set up a system, in other words, where sorti:, v. : reported
officially throughout the lower level of the system as having attack places where they
had'hot attacked.

A: That's correct.

Q: And that's not falsification then?
A: The purpose of the system was that those that need to know would have the

accurate Information. The purpose was to be able to report to you, when security
made that possible, accurate figures ;'nd statistics and location. The system was
not sot up to totally wipe from the record those operations. If that had been the
case, there wouldn't have been any reports, and that's why I'm sure that Secretary
Laird and General Wheeler, who I assume is quoted correctly this morning, and
others feel that they did exactly the opposite of trying to-arrange for falsified *
records; they tried to assure that the accurate records would be available to them
when they needed them, and would be available historically.

Q: Secretary Laird did approve a system of setting up to preserve a security
operation. He did approve that, but you're saying he did not approve the double
entry, that someone else took it on their own to set the double entry?

A: We've had a piece of evidence from the New York Times, which I really
can't speak to you about, because I have not asked Secretary Laird that question.

0: Did he approve the system of security precautions so that this would not
get out?

A: The requirement that there be special security was approved at the highest
levels here in Washington. The field commands worked out the mechanics of how
they were going to accomplish that.

Q: General Brown in his statement to the Committee, however, said -- he
was then the Deputy MACV for Air--specifically that he received higher authorization,
higher authority for the- - implicitly he didn't quite say that, but he acknowledged
that there was this double entry system and said this had been approved--the
mechanics of it he said, in effect, had been approved. They knew exactly what we
were doing, in fact that was his language.

A: That's what makes me suggest to you that--

Q: Responsible higher authority knew in fact what was done and judged it to
be in accord with instructions. Who on earth would that be, would it be Eighth
Air Force in Guam, SAC, who was the higher authority if it wasn't Laird and it
wasn't Wheeler?

A: I have no reason to doubt what General Brown said, which is what makes
me think that the operations and the mechanics of it were no doubt worked out in
the major command which would be SAC.

Q: I happen to be one of those who thinks that you pass on to us the truth as
you see it and what you think the truth to be, but how do you always know your own
need to know list? How do you know that they don't give you some of those "don't
need to know answers" sometimes and then you come out here and on the basis of
that report to us.
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FOOTNOTE 186

Now, where to draw the line is a very diffi.
cult question to answer. I think it has been
recognized throughout our history that this
is a very diffcult question to answer. But
generally speaking. I lean toward strict ob-
mervance of legal requirements and only sup-
port a variance from that in very unusual
circumstances.

Q. Mr. Secretary. pursti~eg that, if I un-
ierstand you right. yot are making it all
appear as though the actions that have been
taken by this administration over the last
four years in the trea of these two last ques-
lies were all similar to other actions taken
by other administrations and that there
really was nothing different that was done.

Secretary Rogers: No, I didn't intend to
convey that impression. I don't believe I did.

Q. Well. for example, on the area of wire-
tapping you said it goes back to Roosevelt.

Secretary Rogers: I was explaining the dif-
ficulty of answering general questions on
whether to approve of something that seems
to be extralegal. Now, as Attorney General
of the United States I approved of wiretaps
in a certain limited number of cases. All of
those were reported to Congress: Congress
was fully apprised of those. And I was point-
ing out that that had been (lone over a num-
ber of years. There was some question at that
time whether the Commander in Chief had
that power or not. 1 felt that he did, and
other Presidents have felt that he did, and
other Attorneys General have felt he did. I
am not saying that that is analogous to some
of these other matters. And I am not going to
get into each action the "plumbers" took. I
tried to express the view that I think ex-
treme caution should be exercised before laws
are violated in the name of national security.

Q. Perhaps it is the ,se of the phrase "na-
tional security" that ca,.,es some confusion.
Wl'hen you werr in the Eisenhower adminis-
tration you didn't, I don't heliere. hare any-
thing to do with wiretapping for national se-
curity; it ira v for foreign security. Isn't this
the first adnaistratio, that his claimed ,t
right to h"ty i fr domestic sernrity?

Secretary Rogers: Well, I don't know that.
What I-

Q. I thought John Mitchell developed this
doctrine-

Secretary Rogers: Let me put it this way.
I was speaking about what has happened
over the number of years that I have talked
about. And you are perfectly right that those
cases have been limited to international mat-
ters, important international matters. And it
has been generally known. And Congress has
been given the information about it. And all
of those were approved by the Attorney Gen-
eral. Now, I am not making that analogous.
say, to the "plumbers" operation. I am not
going to go into all of the activities of the
"plumbers." I have not followed it that
closely. I have tried to express to you my own
view on it.

Q. Mr. Secretary, in a generally related
area, did you approve the dual reporting sys-
tem on the bombing of Cambodia?

Secretary Rogers: No. I didn't approve it.
I knew nothing about it.

Q. Mr. Secretary, earlier this year, in one
of your testimonies before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, you said that you
would welcome a ftll and frank airing of the
Watergate affair. Are you satisfied that what
has been disclosed so for is full and frank?

Secretary Rogers: I'm not going to get in-
volved in that kind of a judgment.

Soviet Flight-Testing of MIRVes
Q. Mr. Secretary, on American relations

with the Soviet Union, there's been a -rather
obvious improvetent in relations lately. In
your opinion, does the fact that the Soviet
Union tow has flight-tested a MIRV [muldti.
ple independently targetable reentry ve-
hicle]-is there tiny reason to doubt that the
Soviet Union. because of MIRV. might now
be seeking to gain a strtegic advantage orer
the United States in unclear weapons?

Serretari Rogers: I think it's a little early
to judge that. The fact that the Soviet Union
proceeded with a program of ,MIRV'ing.
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FOOTNOTE 187

Morning Briefing
Wednesday, August 29. 1973, 11:05 a.m.
(ASD Friedheim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain the
sense of the answers only.)

Announcements:

1. No DoD witnesses on the Hill today

2. We have displayed sonic photos of U.S. Air Force planes arriving in
Pakistan with flood relief supplies and U.S. military helicopters to assist in
flood relief activities.
3. Available is a memorandum from Secretary Schlesinger to the Military
Departments and others setting forth some of his views and policies concerning
the Guard and Reserve -- Total Force Concept. The memo also calls for a

study on Reserve Affairs to be made by OASD/M&RA under the di-0 ction of
Dr. Marrs.

4. Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements speaks to the Air Force Sergeants
Association tonight at the Washington (DC) Hilton.

5. We understand American Embassy, Bangkok, announced that the withdrawal
from Nam Phong will start tomorrow (today, our time), with a squadron of
A-6 aircraft going first, F-4s on Friday and another squadron of F-4s on
Saturday so that all will have departed by I September.

Q: Is the Department doing anything for the Mexican earthquake victims?
A: I checked on that this morning, and we haven't been asked by State or

AID to do anything at this point. Whether we will be we just don't know. Of
course, we'd be standing by to do that if the diplomatic channels have a request
for us to be of some assistance. So far, no request to us although I'm sure our
diplomats are'in touch with the Mexican Government.

Q: Secretary Schlesinger in his first news conference made a big thing
about too much inter-Service rivalry, and he was going to do something about it.
Has he in fact issued any sort of a directive or what sort of actions has he taken?

A: He's not codified a directive or a memo to the Services. I assume it's
a subject that he's elaborated on in some of his sessions with the Service
Secretaries and Chiefs in the process of the budget cycle, but there's no formal
memoranda or directive on that.

Q: Do you have anything on Air Force withdrawals from Thailand?
A: No, none yet.

Q: How many planes in those three squadrons?
A: 47 -- two squadrons of F-4s, one squadron A-6s.

Q: Would you like to mnke it three in a row for no comment on Poseidon?

A: I don't have anything new on that.

Q: Do you have anything on the slowdown in Trident?
A: No, there hasn't ben any new budget decisions on that at the moment.
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Q: I wanted to ask you a question about another subject. The only trder on
the secret bombing that your office was ever able to turn up so far as we t--o,.v was
the one that we got. Evans and Novak report this morning that Admiral ,loorcr hab
the real one, one copy. Can you get it for us?

A: I'm not in a position today to go beyond what our witnesses have testified
to before the Corrunittee. We do owe the Committee some other things. Since that
time, the President has made a statement on the subject in New Orleans, in wilich
he said that he ordered the Lperations.

Q: This selective mismanagement of the people's business is beginning to bug
me. You come up with a Nov:e,-,ber memorandum signed by Laird, and a large part
of the public has been led to think that you re putting the finger on him because he's
gone and there's somebody to blame it on. Some of us might think we know better,
but we can't be sure.

A: I don't know that any of you reported that way. I think most of you read
paragraph 9 of that memorandum. If you haven't, I suggest you read it again. It
has in there the rather clear statement that the Secretary of Defense would obtain
the authority for this mission. Obviously, he obtains that from higher authority.
There was a discussion of that in this room the day after that, as I recall, and I
know most of you saw that word obtain. That document indicates where the final
higher authority lies.

0: But your Deputy told us that was the only document you could find. It now
appears that either he was wrong or Evans and Novak are wrong, and I for one would
like to see the March 16 document. I can't imagine what right it has to be Top
Secret-Eyes Only'any more if you were able to uncover the November document.

A: There is always a possibility that there are documents that are not Depart-
ment of Defense documents. There were authorities for this mission from higher
authority. And I- don't have the capability here to consider release to you of docu-
ments other than Department of Defense documents.

0: You have the capability to run up to Clements' dining room and get a docu-
ment declassified at lunch time and turned over to that Committee when he got back
at 2:00, in Admiral Moorer's ignorance. Arriving late at the meeting he didn't even
know the damned thing was declassified, and then your Deputy insisted to us that
there were no other documents that the rake could scem to uncover. Now then, it
is reported today that there is another document that's been uncovered. I don't
expect you to hand it to us now, but I certainly don't expect to be told that it doesn't
exist or that you're not ever going to give it to us. Won't y6u even look into it?

A: I think the correct situation is as I believe Bill (Beecher) stated it to you
that day, there is not in our tilcs a memo similar to the memos that were used on
other occasions, a representative copy of which you have seen, involving. Gene-ral
Wheeler asking the Secretary of Defense to obtain authority for Menu strikes. There
is not that sort of a menio document fo- the first strike. The first strike was, of
course, authorized and ordered; and it was, as you all know, authorized and directed
front authorities higher than this building.
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Q: You're now saying the first strike was a verbal order, because you didn't
know that for sure before?

A: What we're saying is that there still is not evident in our files, and we really
"lon't think there exists, a memorandum similar to the one that you saw--which earlier
memorandum would apply to March 18th. There were, of course, other documents
in the NSC system.

Q: You're doing the same thing that Laird has done to us, and that is there has
never been any question that the President authorized the Menu operations. That has
never been the issue.

A: That's why I fail to see why people would think the Secretary of Defense had
authorized them, or that General Wheeler had authorized them, as appeared to be the
issue of one column this morning apparently.

0: No. The issue is where the dual-reporting system was initiated and
authorized. Who specifically ordered the false reporting aspects of the Menu operation
to be done? That is the principal is.' ue. There's nevcr br:en any question that you
don't go in and launch 3, 000 13-52s against Cambodia without the President ordering
it. That was made clear--Ziegler said it to begin with--so that's not the issue. The
fact that you had to obtain authorization for Menu strikes is not the question. The
question is who started that situation that all strikes to go to Cambodia should have
South Vietnamese targets designated on the flight request. That's the salient para-
graph in that Laird-signed memo, and that's the thing we're trying to find out, where
that started. And that's the thing it seems to me that Evans and Novak were saying
this morning exists in Moorer's file. Does it exist?

A: I don't know that anything like that exists in Admiral Moorer's files. The
fact of the matter is, and I thought this had been rather straightforwardly stated in the-
testimony, that the operations themselves and the special security precautions
surrounding them--to include use of cove r targets--were authorized in the NSC system
and transcended the decision of the Secretary of Defense. It seems to me that's in the
testimony several places.

Q: That's still not a complete sentence, because you're talking about cover
targets. We know that cover targets were bombed. We're still trying to find out if
you would broaden that and say, reporting of targets in South Vietnam that were
actually struck in Cambodia. Would you brodcen your statement to say that?

A: You lost me a little bit there.

Q: We know from what's happened, that aside from the bombing in Cambodia,
there were cover targets struck, actually struck.

A: To the best of our knowledge, that remains correct, and I think we testified
to that.

Q: That is still not what we're getting at. We're trying to get at the raids vhich
actually landed in Cambodia and were reported as having taken place in South Victnam.
We're trying to find out who ordered that, not the fact that there were actual covcr
strikes carried out, but we want to knov--

0: The same thing would be true. Who screwed up the reports deliberately?
Q: Did those orders come from the NSC system?
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A: It seems to me that all of these questions have been answered in the
te st imony.

Q: If you think it's been answered, tell us. The closest we got was \V;hceler
saying it just grew up within the system, and when they said who was the system, he
said, "in the military. " That's the closest we ever got.

A: That's the answer that I have in "mn That answer it seems to mc
represenLs the best thing that we know. There was a directive worked out in the
National Security Council process. It directed special security precautions, to
include the use of cover targets. Those directives were transmitted to the Scecretary
of Defense and to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs. In implementing those directions,
as General Wheeler said, the JCS system impiementcd a cover target system and in
doing that, that action made it necessary that you not have in the secret-level comptitCr
information that was being held at higher lcvcls of security. By the act of implementin
a directive to use cover targets, you in fact built into the system one set of reporting
at the secret level and a further set of reporting at the special-access level.

0: What is the origin of this March 16 memorandum? Is this an OSD document,
a JCS document, a White House document, NSC docun)ent?

A: With the responsibilities that I hold here, I can only state that there is not
a Department of Defense documczit of that date.

Q: Let's take your statement one step further. I think that explains a number
of things, but--

A: I think Gbneral Wheeler thinks lie's already said that.

Q: I don't think anybody's actually said that before. Taking this statement
then, that does mean that if the actual implementation of how these security pro-
cedures--these generalized security procedures- -were issued, if the actual
implementation started or was initiated by JCS, then Mr. Laird did approve the JCS
procedure for how to go about this, because he's continued to point his finger at NSC
and the White House in a manner which indicates that they started the actual dual-
reporting system. From what you said, and from what we've seen on that November
memo, it appears that the dual-reporting was initiated by JCS, and Mr. Laird approve
that technique.

A: The decision to have special security procedures here, to include the use
of cover targets, was directed to this building through the NSC process. The Presidei
has said in New Orleans that he made the decision to conduct these strikes and that
he required secrecy. That's in his statement in New Orleans.

Q: But those instructions did not include instructions for a dual-reporting systc
on flight orders, is that correct?

A: Instructions to this building included the direction to implement the use of
cover targets, and that means you have to report with cover targets, and I think that
that's the reason why General Wheeler and the former Secretary of Defense feel that
they were directed to do that.
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Q: Who devised the special security procedures?
A: Again, it seems to me that the testimony has gotic into this at great length.

Se decision and the procedures were worked out in the NSC machinery by the people
who work in that machinery, and the directives were transmitted via that rmachincry.
The decision to utilize a cover story and cover targets were directed in the NSC.
machinery. There are a number of people who are a part of that. The Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs participates in some of those meetings, the Secretary of Defense does,
other people from other buildings around town participate in that, members of the NSC
staff participate in it. So it's hard to say that any oi,,c individual who was participating
in that machinery made a decision. I think General Wheeler feels it was a matter
discussed in the proper forum--from which he received directions from appropriate
civilian authority--which required a cover target system and which he implementcd.
Once he had been required to have a cover target system it was inevitable and under-
stood by everybody that that would require reporting some things at the secret lovel
on the cover targets and other things to be directly reported by special channels to
the National Command Authorities who needed ,) know about it.

Q: But who made the decision to lie to Congress?
A: You're in a whole other arena there.

I really don't want to try to reconstruct all of the testimony here, bearing
in mind, as John points out, that we owe the Committee some other answers.

Q: All of the senior officials who had a need to know about these particular
tids knew that it would involve what members of the n",vs media have termed false

reporting? They knew that?
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A: They knew that the directives to undertakQ the operations require,
for reasons of diplomatic secrecy the use of cover targets, which
would require some reporting using the cover targets as cover.

Q: In your clarification, the National Security machinery--you
. n't mean the National Security Council, you mean the whole national
security apparatus.

A: You all understand how the system works. You do not always
have a meeting of the statutory members of the National Security
Council. There are many subco-mmittees that work in that operation.
And, of course, the National Security Cooincil machinery is not a
decision-making machinery. The decisions are made by the President,
and, as he said in New Orleans, he authorized the operation because he
was sure it would save American lives during the withdrawal, and he.
directed that there be secrecy.

Q: In trying to answer Senator Hughes' question which produced
that IUovember document and your search of the files, did you find other
documents that are more pertinent to this but did not give them to him
because they ate not Department of Defense documents? In other words,
did you find directives from the NSC that would make this clearer but
didn't feel that you were free to provide those to him?

A: No.

Q: You didn't find any directives from the NSC that would clarify
the situation?

A: In the circumstances that led up to utilizing the memorandum
that Secretary Clements chose, we did not find any document that we felt
would make it any more clear to the Committee what had happened. We,

course, were looking in our files and for DoD documents. The question
from Senator Hughes was, is there something that shows that General
Wheeler and the Secretary of Defense participated in this chain of
command, in effect. I paraphrase roughly the question. It was felt
that that memorandum is representative--typical--as Secretary Clements
presented it as being; that it showed how the chain of command had
worked and it was provided primarily--I think the Committee's interest
was to see at that point that there was civilian control involved
here--and it did indicate that the authority had to be obtained by the
Secretary of Defense from higher authority. We thought that was fair
and explanatory of the process, and in fact it is.

Q: Have you since found any NSC document or directives from some-
place else in your files that would help to clarify this further?

A: I don't want to talk about other people's documents. It's
just not my responsibility.

Q: The Wheeler memo implies a response to questions from Laird.
Have you ever found or can you provide to us the questions he's re-
sponding to? They indicate some doubts on the part of Laird, most
about whether the bombs were hitting the Cambodian people--

A: That would-have been a document that we have. I don't know
whether that's been found or not. I can ask that question. Obviously,
the Secretary of Defense asked--perhaps verbally--that some special

bjects be covered in the next memorandum from the Chairman transmitting
.neral Abrams' request for Menu strikes.
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0: The context in which the Committee asked, when that Laird-
Whlcccr meono showed up, was not the question of who authorized the
bonmbing--that was reasonably clear from the beginning--the context in
which that material was sought and presented was how did the dual-

porting system originate, and therefore that document become a bomb-
snoll. Not because it said obtain permission from the President for
the llenu strikes, but because t showed how the dual-reporting system
worked and that Laird approved it. That's why, in my view, the
letter or document which Evans and Novak refer to this morning is of
principal importance, if there is such a document. It would be fitting
to let us know whether there is such a document and in general what
it says.

A: I understand what you're saying. I understand the situation
that Mike describes here.

Q: You're saying that basically the USC, the President, _gpproved •
the cover strikes, OK, and therefore you can't understand why we're
asking questions about dual-reporting, because it is logical to- assume
that if yott're going to have a cover story, you're going to. wind up
with some dual reporting, right?

A: That's as General Wheeler tried to explain it to the Committee,'
and.I.-thought. that did explain it.

Q: You can't have one without the other, in other words?
A: That's correct.

Q: Which is what I asked Bill the day after %vc got the &,"ovcnibar memo.
could never get an answer on that. So in effect ordering cover strikes is ordering

I report.
A: It has that effect, yes.

Q: OK, and so that someone in the Imilitary, within the JCS let's say, who
comes up with a dual-reporting system, that person is not overstepping his authority,
or that body is not overstepping its authority, by coming up with a dual-reporting
system, it's simply complying with orders and it is understood that-those azders
mean to have dual reporting, correct?

A: That certainly is what General Wheeler perceived to be the directions
tbat he received, and I think he would agree with your analysis.

0: I hate to belabor this, hut the point that was meant there is there a

difference between cover strikes, which actually take place, and dual reporting. In
fact, when they released the memo showing the Laos bombing as an attempt to
indicate tlat cover stories have happened before, it was never stated and, in fact,
it was denied by the people [ talked to who were aware of those strikes, that there
was a dual-reporting system. In other words, the strikes in Laos were reported as
in Laos, but there were also cover strikes along the South Vietnamese border, so
there are two separate things. So having cover strikes does not necessarily neai
you're go;n- to have false reporting .t some level.

A: Once again, all the people who participated iti this did not perceive it to
"alsc reporting, or falsification of records. They think that they (lid exactly what
' were directed to do, which was to provide one set of information listed on the
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Morning Briefing
Tuesday, July 17, 1973, 11 a.m.
(Mr. Friedheim)

(This Is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain
the sense of the answers.)'

Announcements:

I. On the Hill: Secretary Noyes of ISA is scheduled to testify before the House
Foreign Affairs on Persian Gulf matters in general; some Service witnesses
before the Appropriations Subcommittee's on both the House and Senate side
and all three Services on continuing budget hearings.

Z. The West German Minister of Defcnse, Mr. Georg Leber, was received
with military honors at 9: 00 a.m. today, greeted by the Secretary who was
then his host at a breakfast. They have departed for Camp David for discuss-
ions on U.S. and Federal Republic and NATO Defense matters throughout the
day. This evening they return here for an informal dinner. We think that there
may be a joint commUnique issued either this evening or tomorrow.

Minister is scheduled to meet with Dr. Kissinger and others tomorrow, and
departs for the Federal Republic tomorrow evening.

3. The M nrinos have a total force Exercise "Alkali Canyon" echcduled 1-17
August which will involve 5. 000 regulars and 4, 000 reservists at the Marine
Corps-Base, Z9 Palms, California, in Desert training. Personnel from the
Fleet Marine Force both Atlantic and Pacific and a number of reserve units
from around the country.

4. On the matter of B-52s, nine of the aircraft have arrived at Seymour Johnsoi
and as we said yesterday, 6 more are scheduled in this afternoon.

5. Dep Sec Clements and representatives from OASD (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs) plan to present to you here at this time tomorrow the recruiting and
retention statistics for FY 73. As the next few months go by we'll try to watch
the statistics pretty closely on the all-volunteer force and we'll try to summarize
that for you on a monthly basis.

Q: When does the mine-sweeping end?
A: The 18th of July is the deadline day in the second Paris agreement; that

would be tomorrow; which comes up rather soon in Hanoi time. We'll stay in
touch with Admiral McCauley and let you know what happens there. To the best
of my knowledge we intend to end that on that schedule.

Q: r'e-you going to have a rundown for us ?

A: If, in fact, it does conclude as in the Paris schedule, Admiral McCauley
will be returning in fairly short order and we will see if we can get him to bring
you up-to-date on what the circumstances were there.
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Q: flow abor' !he post-strike briefings, wee they falsified or were they
altered for sccui.ty reasons?

A: Once again, the accurate results were channelled in special channels,
in special reports, to those who had a need to know what the actual results of
the actual strikes were, so that there was accurate reporting to those %#.ho had
a need to know it,

0: Can you clarify the senior officials here in Washington who gave this
authority to falsify these records. cir ,,ou go beyond that?

A: I discussed here yesterday ii..i hose sorts of things would normally
be discussed in the national security. co, ncil's various deliberative groups,
and I believe Mr. Warren at the Wniite House yesterday said that the Sec/Def
was among those who participated in that, and that's true.

Q: He also said that the President approved the raids, but we're trying
to find out as specifically responsible, who it was that had them burn those
records and fill out some other false reports. Can you be more specific?

A: Special reporting procedures were established by the same senior
officials.

0: This opens up a new question in light of General Brown's testimony
yesterday, how far does this sort of thing go? When we come in here to hear
these briefings, how do we know whether we're getting an accurate report or
whether we're getting a cover story and the real story is going to those who,
I believe in your phrase, have a need to know? How do we know the difference?

A: I think you have the joint distinction here between what we've Said to
you here about those events at that time, and what was in the reporting chain
in our own procedures. We did not tell you at that time that those raids occurre
in South Vietnam. There were stories written about this at the time, as you
recall and questions did arise here. WVe did not tell you no raids occurred in
Cambodia. We said that was a matter that we're not able to discuss. We neithe
confirmed nor denied it. So in other words the special procedures didn't extend
to us misleading or lying to you in the public arena. In our own reporting pro-
cedures, they were extraordinary security precautions and they were for both
the military and diplomatic sensitivity reasons that we mentioned here yesterday.

•Q: Are you convinced that you didn't put out any lies here at the Pentagon?
A: As I recall since we were rather closely involved at the time, questions

did arise from members of the media and we simply declined the opportunity
to confirm or deny those reports as we do when we are not at liberty for
security reasons to go into a subject with you. We simply do not address it.

Q: You never put out a cover story here that you knew to be false?
A: No, that is not our policy. When you raise questions on those kinds

of subjects that we know are in a security area, that we can't address, we
don't respond or respond "no comment."
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FOOTNOTE 190

Morning Briefing
Wednesday, August 29, 19'73, 11:05 a.m.
(ASD Friedheim)
(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain the

sense of the answers only.)

Announcements:

1. No DoD witnesses on the Hill today

2. We have displayed some photos of U.S. Air Force planes arriving in
Pakistan with flood relief supplies and U.S. military helicopters to assist in
flood relief activities.
3. Available is a memorandum from Secretary Schlesinger to the Military
Departments and others setting forth some of his views and policies concerning
the Guard and Reserve -- Total Force Concept. The memo also calls for a
study on Reserve Affairs to be made by OASD/M&RA under the direction of
Dr. Marrs.

4. Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements speaks to the Air Force Sergeants -
Association tonight at the Washington (DC) Hilton.

S. We understand American Embassy. Bangkok, announced that the withdrawal
from Nam Phong will start tomorrow (today, our time), with a squadron of
A-6 aircraft going first. F-4s on Friday and another squadron of F-4s on
Saturday so that all will have departed by I September.

Q: Is the. Department doing anything for the Mexican earthquake victims?
A: I checked on that this morning, and we haven't been asked by State or

AID to do anything at this point. Whether we will be we just don't know. Of
course, we'd be standing by to do that if the diplomatic channels have a request
for us to be of some assistance. So far, no request to us although I'm sure our
diplomats are in touch with the Mexican Government.

Q: Secretary Schlesinger in his first news conference made a big thing
about too much inter-Service rivalry, and he was going to do something about it.
Has he in fact issued any sort of a directive or what sort of actions has lie taken?

A: He's not codified a directive or a memo to the Services. I assume it's
a subject that he's elaborated on in some of his sessions with the Service
Secretaries and Chiefs in the process of the budget cycle, but there's no formal
memoranda or directive on that.

Q: Do you have anything on Air Force withdrawals from Thailand?
A: No, none yet.

0: How many planes in those three squadrons?
A: 47 -- two squadrons of F-4s, one squadron A-6s.

Q: Would you like to nnke it threc in a row for no comment on Poseidon?
A: I don't have anytldng new on that.

0: Do you have anything on the slowdown in Trident?
A: No, there hasn't been any new budget decisions on that at the moment.
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(This is not a verbatim transcript)

Q: The context in which the Committee asked, when that Laird-
1'heoler memo showed up, was not the question of who authorized the
bombin--that w.as reasonably cluar from the boginning--tha context in
Which that material was sought and presented was how did the dual-

porting system originate, and therefore that document became a bomb-
bioll. Not because it said obtain permission from the President for
the flenu strikes, but because --- showed how the dual-reporting system
worked and that Laird approved it. That's why, in my view, the
letter or document which Evans and Novak refer to this morning is of
principal importance, if there is such a document. It would be fitting
to let us know whether there is such a document and in general what
it says.

A: I understand what you're saying. I understand the situation
that Mike describes here.

Q: You're saying that basically the ISC, the President, approvedd
the cover strikes, OK, and therefore you can't understand why we're
asking questions about dual-reporting, because it is logical to assume
that if you're going to have a cover story, you're going to. wind up
with some dual reporting, right?

A: That's as General Wheeler tried to explain it to the Committee,-
and. thought that did explain it.

Q: You can't have one without the. other, in other words?
A: That's correct.

Q: Which is what I asked Bill the day after wc got "he Novcniber znen-to. I
could never get an answer on that. So in effect ordering cover strikes is ordering

i report.
A: It has that effect, yes.

Q: OK, and so that someone in the military, within the JCS let's say, who
comes up with a dual-reporting system, that person is not overstepping his authority,
or that body is not overstepping its authority, by coming up with a dual-reporting
system, it's simply complying with orders and it is understood that-those orders
mean to have dual reporting, correct?

A: That certainly is what General Wheeler perceived to be the directions
that he received, and I think he would agree with your analysis.

0: I hate to belabor this, but the point tha: was meant there is there a
difference between cover strikes, which actually take place, and dual reporting. In
fact, when they released the memo showing the Laos bombing as anattcmpt to
indicate that cover stories have happened before, .c was never stated and, in fact,
it was denied by the people I talked to who were a.vare of those strike, that there
was a dual-reporting system. In other words, the strikes in Laos were reported as
in Laos, but there were also cover strikes along the South Vietnamese border, so
there are two separate things. So having cover strikes does not necessarily mean
you're -o.n- to have false reporting .t some level.

A: Oncei again, all the people who partic"':--ted in this did not perceive it to
"alse reporting, or falsification of records. They think that they did exactly what

,y were directed to do, which was to provide oue set of information listed on the
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cover targets that could be available to anybody that needed to know that airplanes
now had flown too many hours and needed maintciancc and another set of infurmnat ion
that went to the National Cominaud Authoritics. There were going to be two sets of
information. There had to be in the special security system.

Q: The point I'd like to make,'and "'d want to know if you agree with it, is
that having cover strikes does not necess'., iiy require false reporting, that's my word
"false, " or dual report ,g.

A: I think you have to bear in mind here whether you're talking about a one-
time cover operation or something that proceeds over a period of time. If you're
talking about a one-time event, the invasion of North Africa, you can have that and
you can have the cover story, and once the invasion has occurred the cover is no
longer required. This proceeded over a period of many months, and the cover target
system was maintained over a period of many months. There were things that had
to be known about during that period of months. Perhaps the timespan here is what
created the problem.

Q: There's a distinct difference between cover strikes and cover targets that
are never actually hit. Now, did the directive from the.NSC machinery specify that
you would both have cover strikes and cover targets?

A: To the best of our ability to reconstruct this situation, the cover targets
that were involved, were struck. There may have been rare exceptions to that for
various reasons, but the best of our knowledge is that the cover targets designated
were in fact struck.

0: Are you saying every cover target was struck?
A: No, I can't tell you "every"; there could have been weather aborts or

something on some occasions. As we reconstruct what happened, cover targets on
the Vietnamese side of the border were struck, at the same time that Cambodian
targets were struck.

Q: As I recall there were very few that were struck.
A: That's Ed's question, I was justtrying to respond to.

Q: Those hit in Cambodia were reported as being in South Vietnam, that's
the problem.

Q: Was that specified in the NSC directive, that there should be a cover
target in South Vietnam for every actual strike in Cambodia?

A: The decision to utilize a cover target system was worked out in the NSC
machinery.

Q: Then your answer is yes.
A: My answer is as I gave it.

0: You've becn reluctant to talk about directives that the Pentagon may have
received from other places. In other words, documents in your files that originated
someplace else. Will the White Paper that Mr. Clements is working on produce
those kinds of documents, or will it be like the Pentagon Papers with important
documents left out?
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Morning Briefing
Monday, July 16, 1973, 11:00 a.m.
(ASD Friedhsim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain the sense
of the answers.)

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: Navy witnesses before House Appropriations Committee on military
construction; the Senate confirmed on Saturday the nominations of Mr. McLucas to
be Secretary of the Air Force and General Brown to be Chief of Staff, USAF; the
Senate Armed Ser-k'es Committee in open hearings on bombing in Cambodia has
just released into the record a letter from Secretary of Defense Schlesinger to the
Chairman and a letter from General Brown to the Chairman, and we will make those
available to you.

2. General Fred Weyand, USA, has completed his mission to Cambodia and South
Vietnam and he is making his report to Secretary Schlesinger today. I don't have
any characterization of that report at the moment. We'll keep track of that for you
and see if there Are any details that we can make available to you.

3. Secretary Schlesinger is continuing a series of Congressional consultations on
matters of Defense interest. He had breakfast here with several Democratic mrnember
of the House and hopes to see Speaker Albert later this morning. This afternoon
he's scheduled to see the House Republican Leadership on the Hill.

4. The Secretary has designated MGen. "Frank Clay, USA, as DASD(H&E), Drug
and Alcohol Control. General Clay will replace General Singlaub. There are a
number of other general/flag officer assignments being announced by the Secretary
today.

Q: Let's go back to this meeting with the people in Congress. What's he doing
generally, lobbying for the budget or why is he meeting them?

A: Just general consultations on general subjects. No specific subject at the
moment. He feels that it's ,part of his job to be available and to discuss those
things with Members of Congress.

0: You just call it a "get acquainted" session then, is that what you call it?
A: I'm sure he knows most of these Members from his previous jobs but he

has not had a chance to see them all in a personal session since he became Secretar%
He's testified to most of the Committees. I'm sure they discussed general things
like NATO, Volunteer Force, etc. It will be a continuing sort of thing.

5. Girl's Nation is in the building today for their annual session here. There will

be a number of briefings on the Volunteer Force. Lt. General James talks to them
later today. We have a schedule and any of you that wish to listen to any of those
sessions are welcome.
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A: I think that the American people would, no doubt, have supported anything tIat
contributed to the safety of our personnel who were then beginning a withdrawall
program, but the American public was not the only entity involved in this situation.
Therefore, there were diplomatic--

Q: You said you might have been foreclosed from conducting these operations.
Who's going to foreclose you, if you discuss it. Cambodia or Congress?

A: I don't think that I can get into it any -,,ire specifically.

Q: It sounds like you're talking about Hanoi at some times, but how could Hanoi
stop us from bombing in Cambodia?

A: The judgment at that time was that there were other considerations involved
which might have complicated our ability to do what we thought was militarily
necessary.

Q: Did Sihanouk ask us to keep it secret, was he still in at that stage? Did he
say, please don't do it publicly?

A: I'm really not in a position to get into the detailed discussion of the diplomacy
of 1969--1970. You all, know the history of the situation, and you know that there
was a change in the government of Cambodia, and youj know that after that time we
were able to handle the problem in the sanctuaries in a more open way than we were
before that time.

Q: It wasn't Congress you were trying to (inaudible), are you prepared to say that"
A: You will find that key Members of Congress, many of whom visited this area

during that time, were aware of what was going on.

Q: Who specifically were they?
* A: I wouldn't name names from here, that's up to them.

0: You said these raids were carried out with the approval of senior military and
civilian officials in Washington. Was approval also sought of the Cambodian govern-
ment and did they give their approval, tacit or otherwise?

A: I'm leally not in a position to discuss that here.

Q: You said key Members of Congress-, do you mean appropriate Chairmen of
Congressional committees, majority leaders and minority leaders, they would have
been advised of these reported air strikes?

A: These were those in the Congress in positions of responsibility for this
Department who were aware of this. Your colleagues who are covering the hearings
may have something further on that today.

Q: .When were they first told?
A: I can't really answer that. You recall that it was not unusual, during that

period of time, for Members of Congress to be in that area of the world and they
talked with our Coinmanders there. The operations in South Vietnam and in the
border areas along South Vietnam were the responsibility of MACV and many of them
visited MACV and talked with General Abrams at that time.
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FOOTNOTE 192

Morning Briefing
Thursday, July 19, 1973, 11 a.m.
(Lt. Gen. James, DASD PA
Mr. Friedheim, ASD PA)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which
contain the senses of the answers.)

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: Adm Zumwalt testifi before House Foreign Affairs
Subcommittee on homeporting in Greece \dm Cooper, Chief of Naval
Reserve testifies before House Armed j4:vices Subcommittee on military
construction; Army witnesses before House Appropriations Subcommittee
on FY 74 appropriations for 06H; House Appropriations Subcommittee on
FY 74 appropriations for Reserve and National Guard.

2. Secretary of Defense Schlesinger has designated Maj. Gen. Gordon
Sumner, Jr., USA, as Director, Near East and South Asian Region, DASD
(ISA).

Q: Does the Pentagon have any comment on Mr. Laird's interview in
the New York times?

A: Lt. Gen. James. No, we don't. We are aware that he did issue
a statement from over there and that statement would be available to you.

(Hr. Friedheim picks up briefing at this time.)

Q: On Cambodia= bombing, its my understanding that Jerry "araeft
said that the President approved of the bombing and the cover up. Is it
:onceivable that the Secretary of Defense didn't know about it?

A: Let me see if I can address that subject. I perceive this to
be, reading this morning's stories, one of those happy situations where
everybody is correct. There were, as I see Hr. Laird reported as saying,
special security precautions taken. It was directed that there be a
situation setup in which a major campaign could undertake on a covert
basis because of the diplomatic sensitivity that made it impossible to
talk about in public, and Hr. Laird is quoted as saying that too.
Special arrangements had to be made to see that accurate reports got to
the top, to those that needed to have those accurate reports. It was
not a question of trying to setup a system that would falsify records,
it was a question of setting up a special reporting procedure that would
get the accurate information to those that needed to have it while
protecting the diplomatic sensitivity involved in Hr. Sihanouk's
position at that particular time. That took a special reporting procedure.
That was implemented by our experts in that business in a way that
compartmented the information from people who didn't need to know it.
There is nothing different here in principal from the standard classifi-
cation which makes some things confidential, other things secret, other
things top secret. Those with access to confidential information don't

;have access to all of the information in the way that those who need to
have top secret information do.

This was a situation even more compartmented than that for diplomatic
reasons, and only a few'people needed to know the.det.ils of the
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A: I think the public should have known this at this time and I'm pleased that
we were able to work it out with the gentle prodding of the Committee. I think that's
the way the system is supposed to work.

Q: Weis key members of Congress informed prior, during or after these air
ope rations?

A: . My best guestimate would be at the beginning of the operations?

Q: Were you attempting to tell us that one of the reasons for withholding this
information from the Committee as recently as a month ago, was because of ongoing
efforts to deal with Prince Sihanouk?

A: Not being the spokesman for diplomatic affairs or negotiations in this govern-
ment act, I can only refer you to your own writings during that period at which all
of you discussed the possibility of that prospect.

Q: Before we drop the responsibility of the mechanics of this reporting system
to the laps of SAC, would General Abrams have known this or would he require that hc
be told of this system?

A: I'm certain that General Abrams, who had requested these efforts in the
sanctuaries for the purpose of the safety of his people while he was beginning the
withdrawal, I think he was at the same position of General Brown, where the
directions to conduct this and the operations and the mechanics of the procedures
came to him. fro.m. higher headquarters.

Q: Came to him from higher headquarters--mechancis from higher hcadquartert
A: The same as General Brown's letter indicated. They were both in the

same arena. They were in Saigon.

Q: You're saying SAC supplied the mechanics for both MACV and the 7th Air Foi
A: I'm saying to you that I cannot be positive where the mechanics were worked

out. It is my best judgment, as of this morning, that the mechanics would have been
worked out by the experts in operations and in security at the major command involve
That would be SAC.

Q: Are you looking into this? Are you investigating this?
A: I'll see if I can be more precise than that.

Q: assumingg that SAC did work out the mechanics of this double entry system--
A: The other possibility, obviously, would have been in JCS operations and i'm

simply taking at face value today, since I don't have any better evidence, your conunc
with Gen. Wheeler that would indicate his organization was not the one involved.

0: CINCPAC is also a possibility would you agree, would that be possible?
A: It's possible. It's less likely since the B-5Z operations normally would have

been organized by SAC, not by CINCPAC, even though CINCPAC would have been in
the chain of command.

Q: Will there be any more figures from one time to another?
A: No, I hope we've got that taken care of now.
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Morning Briefing
Tuesday, July 17. 1973, It a.m.
(Mr. Friedheim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain
the sense of the answers.):

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: Secretary Noyes of ISA is scheduled to testify before the House
Foreign Affairs on Persian Gulf matters in general; some Service witnesses
before the Appropriations Subcommittee's on both the House and Senate side
and all three Services on continuing budget hearings.

2. The West Gcrman Minister of Defense. Mr. Georg Leber, was received
with military honors at 9: 00 a.m. today, greeted by the Secretary who was
then his host at a breakfast. They have departed for Camp David for discuss-
ions on U.S. ard Federal Republic and NATO Defense matters throughout the
day. This evening they return here for an informal dinner. We think that there
may be a joint commUnirue issued either this evening or tomorrow.

Minister is scheduled to meet with Dr. Kissinger and others tomorrow, and
departs for the Federal Republic tomorrow evening.

3. The Mariisw have a total force Exercise "Al.z!i Canyon-" rche!7ed 1-17
August which will involve 5. 000 regulars and 4, 000 reservists at the Marine
Corps Base, 29 Palms. California, in Desert training. Personnel from the
Fleet Marine Force both Atlantic and Pacific and a number of reserve units
from around the country.

4. On the matter of B-5Zs, nine of the aircraft have arrived at Seymour Johnsof
and as we said yesterday, 6 more are scheduled in this afternoon.

5. Dep Sec Clements and representatives from OASD (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs) plan to present to you here at this time tomorrow the recruiting and
retention statistics for FY 73. As the next few months go by we'll try to watch
the statistics pretty closely on the all-volunteer force and we'll try to summarize
that for you on a monthly basis.

0: When does the minesweeping end?
A: The 18th of July is the deadline day in the second Paris agreement; that

would be tomorrow; which comes up rather soon in Hanoi time. We'll stay In
touch with Admiral McCauley and let you know what happens there. To the best
of my knowledge we intend to end that on that schedule.

Q: Are you going to have a rundown for us?

A: If, in fact, it does conclude as in the Paris schedule, Admiral McCauley
will be returning in fairly short order and we will see if we can get him to bring
you up-to-date on what the circumstances were there.

MORE
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0: You were in the need to know chain then. You did know of these raids?
A: Yes. Sec Henkin also. In other words, if we did not know, we might

have-responded to you incorrectly in 1969 and denied that there were ever
any strikes in Cambodia. We did not do that, we just simply did not address
that. You remember Laos, for many months early in my tenure here, when
you raised the subject of Laos, we simply declined to discuss that with you.

Q: Why, when all of these raids were classified in the first place. was it
necessary to take these extraordinary precautions to take these papers out and
burn them; were not they classified anyway?

A: Again, without knowing everything that occurred in the field, I suspect
that that one individual was the only person on that particular site who was
cleared to know this particular security information and he was not at liberty
to share it with anybody else there, and so he disposed of the material that
he had. It is not unusual.for there to be compartmentizations of operational
security and intelligence matters. You are familiar with burnbags that sit
either places arotind this building and other buildings in town.

0: Taking into account that those being bombed knew they were being
bombed, as they always do, who were the spies that might have found out- about
this that we didn't want to know and required this extraordinary precaution?

A: I don't think I can explain it any better today than we did yesterday when
I mentioned to you that there were both military operational and diplomatic
sensitivities involved at that time in 1969 and early 1970. We discussed here
yesterday, amon other things, that the change in Government that occurred
in Cambodia in the spring of 1970, after which time we undertook some further
activities into the sanctuaries along that border and were able to talk with you
about the fact of our operations there.

Q: Earlier this year, Senator Hughes asked Sec Richardson when he was
on the Hill, no, that the war is "over", could he have a complete rundown
on where bombs had been dropped and how many tons throughout Southeast
Asia, and the Secretary replied that this was highly sensitive and that he could
not provide the information. Then about a month ago, what appeared to be
this information was provided and it's printed in the Committee transcript
of their hearings. Now we learn that this report to the Senate Armed Services
Committee is incomplete, it leaves out these Cambodian raids and reading
this, presumably the information as supplied by the Pentagon, I have no %ay
of knowing that this is an incomplete thing. Was the Committee told that this
was incomplete, it doesn't say deleted?

A: As you know, that report was sent to the Committee at the Committee's
request and as you heard yesterday in the hearings, I think, at least several
members of the Committee were aware of this particular situation for many
years back, including the time that it occurred. When we transmitted that
report the Acting Chairman, Mr. Symington, asked us if we would readdress
the subject of these particular strikes into Cambodia for historical record
purposes. He raised that again with Sec Schlesinger when this particealar
series of hearings developed last week, and Mr. Schlesinger agreed to
acknowledge that at the request of the Chairman.

MORE
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FOOTNOTE 194

DUD Morning Br( *ing
Friday, July 20, 1973, 11 a.m.
(Lt. Con. James, DASD PA and
Hr. Friodheim, ASD PA)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it Is prepared from notcs which

contain the sense of the answers,)

Announcements:

1. * Release on new assignments of Army Flag and General Staff officers.

2. Speech: Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Equal Opportu-
nity, Mr. H. Hinton Francis.at the Defense Race Relations Institute,
Patrick AFB, Florida.

3. Release on military strength figures for June, 1973.

4. Release on progress that is being made in the Department in reducit
consumption of petroleum by the Arned Forces and Defense Agency.

5. Release on three Soviet Naval TU 95 Bear D reconnaissance aircraft
landed at Jose Harti Air Field near Havana, Cuba, this morning.
This is the second deployment of Bear D aircraft to Cuba this year.
Aircraft normally remain in*Cuba several days and then depart. Since

-these short duration Bear-D visits began in 1970 there've been twelve
such deployments.

Q: Do they always go in three's?
A: I.think that is true. I think the others have been three,

but I'll verify that for you.

Q: How do we know they did?
A: I'm not prepared to address that this morning, but I can

assure you that they landed there.

Q& Do you know what their flight time was coming down?
A: I don't have that.

Qt You can't tell us what route they followed?
A: No.

Q: -Do they have to refuel?
A: No, I don't think so. I'll have to get that for.you.

Q: What do they go for besides giving you something to tell us
about?

A: I don't know.

Q: Do you normally announce each of these deployments, or is
this unusual?

A: Yes, we have announced them to you in the past.

Q: What did the mission statement say?
A: The mission, we don't have that, of course. We were not

"privy" to that information.
(MORE)
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* to advise the Cr mittee staff that that documer hat you have no longer needs.
to be held in a 6b.cret classification.

Q: No indication there was anything more than clerical, potentially
clerical, mistakes in it?

A: No. .

Q: Exactly what date was that?
A: All these dates are extant. I can pull them together for you. I don't have

them all in my head. It would have been around 18 of June, something like that.

Q: Was the Pentagon not aware during all of this subterfuge they were prac-
ticing with the Committee, were they not aware the committee knew you had your
hand in the cookie jar because of the letter they got in January?

A: Of course, all these things were undertaken with the knowledge that some
members of the Committee knew that things 'had occurred in Cambodia in 1969 and
early 1970 and there was no reason to think they would have been misled by those
sorties still not appearing at a level of classification which was not sufficient
enough to cover those operations.

0: Some of the Members knew of the double reporting system?
A: Yes. Again, as we'vo been over again and again here before, that's

maybe a mitigating factor; it doesn't really excuse the problem. An incorrect
report should hot go to the Congress. It certainly shouldn't go to you all, and
that wa3 a blunder of come magnitude which, obviously, everybody's sorry
about at the moment. Hopefully we'll all learn something from it.

0: How did you hope to get away with it? You must have known that sooner
or later Knight would be produced, that he would testify, and you would be
caught in another lie? Why did you do it?

A: Obviously, we weren't smart et- ,igh to foresee that consequence apparentl
The error was made, and it was an error. In retrospect, the documents should
not have gone to the Congress or you unless we were prepared to provide them
in a candid and complete way. Judgments were made about that, and those judg-
ments were incorrect. It took the bureaucracy, as I said yesterday, at the
gentle prodding of the Committee, some months to correct that erroneous decision
We can only be glad that ultimately we did get it corrected.

0: Do you happen to remember the date that that incorrect report went to
Congress and on which you also gave it to us?

A: Let me get all the dates for you. We'll list those. I don't have them in
my head here.
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Pio.l' 4LAt OCUMINi$ RIC-IA4D IiXON. 1913 lOl

"\fi tli, i,0 ,',' ,.tiw. I at I l,.a\ ';,,: .pt fi ';It . I had.:v h: (' c; gr'n.
(.It*' .:." ll( x .ql i, l

t mc Crlcfmly-'CC~i t!b:lw,: a :;m,, fit i %%lt lich Coinmuni,t v hli,. , 1had h,:en
at 1 zl., jlu :illd k; illiitg Am l(:C; di ,uhlic.,.

And s ) today, twcit, i .i g.at a Mi:i.h and loud Nr"otc rio thr Ial
ci tics, "\Vh\'y did the United Statc; tinmake a ,crict attack% r.:i tinv Carol-
I'lia? Of cIIrLe, thi,; is. alimrd. Tl'(v, .trikt-; wcre nnt diit'c:d at the
(Cambodian almmy or the Camlb,,dian p,:,ipie; th.y % 'rc dircco-d at the
Nord Vict'iantie imiaCh:rs wvho, at th:t time, had occtpied this area
withiit Camb,,dia and- were killi.3 Arrericans frorm this area.

This is the significant thing:r Ti" Cambidian Government did not
object i(o the strikes.

In fact, while they were in progress in the spring of that year, Prince
Sihanouk, then the leader of the Carnbcdian Govetiiment, personally in-
vited me very warmly to make a state visit to the Cambodian capital. This
is after the strike- had been going on for a long time. That is a pretty good
indication of wh-it he thought about what we were doing.

Now, as for secrecy, as I have already indicated, the fact that the
bombing was disclosed to appropriate Government leaders, the ones I just
referred to, and to appropriate Congressional leaders, those in the
Military Affairs Committee like Eddie Hibert; what is most important,
and here is the bottom line, soon after this bombing started, early in this
Administration, there began a steady decline finally in American casual-
ties along the Cambodian border, and the enemy was provided with one
more incentive to move to the conference table, which they began to do.
The secrecy was necessary to accomplish these goals-secrecy from the
standpoint of making a big public announcement about it, although there
was no secrecy as far a.; Government leaders were concerned, who had any
right to know or need to know.

Had we announced the air strikes, the Cambodian Government
wouldd have been compelled to protest, the bombing would have had to
stop, and American soldiers would have pw', the price for this disclosure
and-this announcement with their lives.

My comrades, let me just read yot-a-le'tter. The President gets a lot
of very moving letters during and after any period of war. 'his is from
the father (if a soldier who served along the Cambodian-Vietnamese
border back in 1969.

He said, "Dear Mr. President: Back in early 1969,"-and I have his
-tter he wrote then, too--"f wrote to you requesting that you allow the

bombing of the supply routes in North Vietnam and Cambodia. I wrote
to yott because myv son, Douglas, whi %%as with the 4th Infantry Dix'ision
Twar Kcintum, complained to is in his letters about all the materials and
trien the North was, shipping in from Cambodia.

When iny son was killed Oil 'March 1, 1969, I felt yot let him
and the (other troops down by not allowing theze supply line, to be
b-r.nib,'d.

"Today I in-ad whr:- , d~r appmrOvel t-" bombi;:tg carlh in
19 .9 . . . I nowv hclieet- th: I.-,,Id d -ou to miakc a proper Icci.,ion in
thi., irattt'r. am I ,'%int'-rel" h'cl \,,ti .t'tio!l <av'.' IIIUI \ lives t'.id sho:tt'ned
Illtat (Itca'Illl "\:r "
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FOOTNOTE 196

Morning Briefing
Tuesday. July 17. 1973, 11 a.m.
(Mr. Friedhoim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain
the sense of the answers.}.

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: Secretary Noyes of ISA is scheduled to testify before the House
Foreign Affairs on Persian Gulf matters ini general; some Service witnesses
before the Appropriations Subcommittee's on both the House and Senate side
and all three Services on continuing budget hearings.

2. The West German Minister of Defense. Mr. Georg Leber. was received
with military honors at 9: 00 a. m. today, greeted by the Secretary who was
then his host at a breakfast. They have departed for Camp David for discuss-
ions on U.S. avnd Federal Republic and NATO Defense matters throughout the
day. This evening they return here for an informal dinner. We think that there
may be a joint commimtirue issued either this evening or tomorrow.

Minister is scheduled to meet with Dr. Kissinger and others tomorrow, and
departs for the Federal Republic tomorrow evening.

3. The Marl.". have a total force Exercise "Alkali Canyon" scheduled 1-17
August which will involve 5. 000 regulars and 4. 000 reservists at the Marine
Corps Base. 29 Palms, California. in Desert training. Personnel from the
Fleet Marine Force both Atlantic and Pacific and a number of reserve units
from around the country.

4. On the nuater of B-52s, nine of the aircraft have arrived at Seymour Johnsot
and as we said yesterday. 6 more are scheduled in this afternoon.

5. Dep Sec Clements and representatives from OASD (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs) plan to present to you here at this time tomorrow the recruiting and
retention statistics for FY 73. As the next few months go by we'll try to watch
the statistics pretty closely on the all-volunteer force and we'll try to summaria
that for you on a monthly basis.

Q: When does the mine~weeping end?
A: The ISth of July is the deadline day in the second Paris agreement; that

would be tomorrow; which comes up rather soon in Hanoi time. We'll stay in
touch with Admiral McCauley and let you know what happens there. To the best
of my knowledge we intend to end that on that schedule.

Q: Ara you going to have a rundown for us?

A: If, in fact, it does conclude as in the Paris schedule, Admiral McCauley
will be returning in fairly short order and we will see if we can get him to bring
you up-to-date on what the circumstances were there.

MORE
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k (This is not a verbatim ti script. ) .

Q: Is your estimate still 25.4 mUllion to the cost of this?
A: We'll try to pin that down for you when we get to the end. That par-

ticutar figure, as I understand it, would not be an incremental figure; that's
kind of a total figure that we included all of the operations. Some of those
things would be going on normally with those ships.

Q: On that bombing prior to May 1970, is it conceivable that the pilots did
not know that they were over Cambodia?

A: No. A B-52 navigator knows where he is in the world..

Q: Do we know yet how high up the order to falsify the records came from?
Did this come from the President?

A: I don't know that serves much useful purpose to go over again today
everything that we said here yesterday when we discussed this in considerable'
detail, and General Brown's question and answer in his letter addressed that
subject.

Q: What's the answer to that question, who ordered the falsification of the
bombing?

A: The nomenclature "falsification" is not one that we accept. There were
special, security procedures arranged; the accurate reports did flow through
special chanmels and the accurate reports went to the people who had a need to
know what was going on. There were special procedures prescribed which kept
others that did not have a security need to know from being aware of those
reports. That was carried out precisely as directed by senior civilian ont
military officials here in Washington. So there was an operation carried out
exactly as it was suppose to be carried out by those in the field who received
those orders.

Q: Weren't there some papers or records which indicated that missions
over Cambodia actually were missions over Vietnam?

A: Yes there were, and that was a part of the security procedures at the
time which was. again, four years ago.

Q: Is it correct to characterize those as false records? They were wrong
weren't they? They were deliberately inaccurate?

A: Those records were deli%,crately not completely accurate in order to
provide the security that it was felt that that operation at that time required
for the military operational and diplomatic sensitivity reasons that we discusse
yesterday.

Q: Who ordered those deliberately inaccurate records to be kept?
A: The operation itself and the special security reporting procedures

were fully authorized and directed by senior military and civilian officials
here in Washington.

MORE
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Q: Maybe the cover up was so complete that the people who put those statistic
together didn't know about it. is that possible?

A: No. that's not correct.

0: 1 am not saying Mr. Schlesinger didn't know or Mr. Laird didn't know, JIrr
saying the people who were responsible for putting that together ?

A: That report was prepared and transmitted on behalf of the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs and the Secretary of Defense to the Committee, and there were those
the Committee who understood that hat particular thing was not included there sit
they know about it as they said yesterday.

0: The Senator who asked for it was not informed apparently -- Senator Hughe
According to the transcript here. it says that this was provided in response to his
request and I gather that he was not informed that this was an incomplete report.
is that true?

A: I just don't know. He may have been one of those who apprached Senator
Symington and asked the Chairman to make that request again, which he did. whic
led to the acknowledgment yesterday.

0: When he received this, he put out a press release saying. now we know all
numbers, these are how many raids we had, these are the tonnages, and these ar
where they feU, giving no hint that he had any inkling that this was an incomplete
report.

A.: That particular press release .- that he published at that particular time;
the report carried a rumnber of incorrect itsterpretatiom. of hit, 6t4LI&titb, at; yuU
recall. But I don't want to get into his press releases.

0: We're stiU not clear as to why the Cambodian bombing figures were not
included?* Did Richardson order that they not be included, was it an oversight. 0:

was it something deliberate by Richardson. or did the system work so well that th.
were left out? Why weren't the figures in there?

A: Let me jusz simply say that they were deliberately not included.

Q Who asked that they deliberately not be included, did Richardson make that
sugg estion ?

A: It was a determination by senior military and civilian officials here.

0: Can you enlighten us on their thinking as to why they were not included?
A. No, I really can't.

Q: They were not included on purpose, but you don't know why they weren't in
eluded?

A: Other than that I assume that it was felt that it would not be particularly us
ful to disclose those at that time. Acting Chairman Symington had a different vie.
and requested that we look at that again which we did.

Q: From listening to Senator Symington yesterday, his request that you look a
this again did not come at the time this incomplete report was presented.

A: That's correct.

-MORE
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FOOTNOTE 19?

DOD Morning Br( "ing
Friday, July 20, 1973, 11 a.m.
(Lt. Cen. James, DASD PA and
Mr. Friedheim, ASD PA)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; It is prepared from notes which

contain the sense of the answers.)

Announcement$:

1. * Release on new assignments of Army Flag and General Staff officers.

2. Speech: Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Equal Opportu-
nity, Mr. H. Hinton Francis.at the Defense Race Relations Institute.
Patrick AFB, Florida.

3. Release on military strength figures for June, 1973.

4. Release on progress that is being made in the Department in reducit
consumption of petroleum by the Arned Forces and Defensa Agency.

5. Release on three Soviet Naval TU 95 Bear D reconnaissance aircraft.
landed at Jose Marti Air Field near Havana, Cuba, this morning.
This is the second deployment of Bear D aircraft to Cuba this year.
Aircraft normally remain in Cuba several days and then depart. Since
these short duration Bear-D visits began In 1970 there've been twelve
such deployments.

Q: Do they always go in three's?
A: I think that is true. I think the others have been three,

but I'll verify that for you.

Q: Ho do we know they did?
A: I'm not prepared to address that this morning, but I can

assure yov6 that they landed there.

Q: Do you know what their flight time was coming down?
A: I don't have that.

Q: You can't tell us what route they followed?
A: No.

Q: -Do they have to refuel?
A: No, I don't think so. I'll have to get that for.you.

Q: What do they go for besides giving you something to tell us
about?

A: I don't know.

Q: Do you normally announce each of these deployments, or is
this unusual?

A: Yes, we have announced them to you in the past.

Q: What did the mission statement say?
A: The mission, we don't have that, of course. We were not

"privy" to that information.
(MORE)
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A: I rea ly don't have anything fu; 'er to give you at the
moment, but I *, aughp you would want to k..4w that there arc
discussions and consultations underway with the Committee.

Q: Are you able to enlighten us further as to who actually
approved the report before it vent to the Committee -- to Senator
Hughes?

A: Wall not really beyond what we've said before.

Q: In other words, you are sticking to your explanation that it
was Admiral Hoorer and Hr. Clements.

A: I think if you all will recall your questions here yesterday
and you asked me who was ultimately responsible in this building.
Those two gentlemen are the senior authorities in the building. Bob
(Schieffor - CBS) reported something about Adm. Hoorer last night
which, of course, would be absolutely correct. The ultimate authority
in this building is a civilian authority, and Adm. Hoorer would always
be correct when he says there is civilian control in this building.
Of course, we consult with the military leaders and I don't see any
real discrepancy there as a matter of consultation that goes on, but
the Admiral, of course, is absolutely correct that he is under civilia
control, as are all the military personnel in the building.

Q: He didn't approve the report, his office said?
A: As I understood i'. his office indicated for him that he voul

.not have the ultimate approval for transmitting any information to
the Congress because there is a civilian Secretary of Defense and
there are civilian authorities in charge. And that, of course, is
absolutely correct. That doesn't mean we don't consult with the
military experts here, but any military man would be correct to say
that the ultimate authority here resides with civilians.

Q% First, did he recommend to the civilian authority that this
be said; and second, can we now take it that the ultimate person
responsible was Hr. Clements?

A: I wouldn't want to try to talk about what Adm. Hoorer
recommended and didn't recommend.

Q: It s*=s to me you're dodging the issue. If you say the
ultimate responsibility is a civilian, of course, he is; but what
did the Admiral tell the civilian to'do? Surely the civilian, if he
vere acting properly in his civilian role, would say what do you think
about this Admiral? The Admiral nust have said I think thus and so.

At I don't want to try to reconstruct all of the bureaucratic
inner-workings in this building. Nor'do I want to try to single out
some individual by name for you because this was a situation, obviousl
in which there was a great deal of consultation going on and many
people involved in the considerations of whether or not it was possible
to declassify that particular information at that time. Ho single
individual ias deciding that or addressing that subject all by himself
When you asked me who was the ultimate authority in this building;
on everything that happens or does not happen here, it is the senior
civilian official.

Q: That's a theoretical position. In actual fact, was Clements
consulted on this? Did he sign off-on it?

A: I can't answer that question. (MORE)
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PRISIDINIAM, oOCUMINI$- SICHAND NIXON. 1973 1011

After this inecting that I h;ise iust poke'n to, I made the deci.ion.
I ordered Amcrican airpower cmplkoycd dirt:ctly and cultintily againm t
the encmy-occupied base areas from which Communist .ildiers had been
attacking and killing American soldiers.

And so today, there is great anguish and loud protut from the usual
critics, "Why did the United States make a secret attack on tiny Cam-
bodia?" Of course, this is absurd. These strikes werc not directed at the
Cambodian army or the CamLodian people; they %were directed at the
North Vietnamese invaders who, at that time, had occupied. this area
within Cambodia and were killing Americans from this area.

This is the significant thing: The Cambodian Government did not
object to the strikes.

In fact, while they were in progress in the spring of that year, Prince
Sihanouk, then the leader of the Cambcdian Government, personally in-
vited me very warmly to make a state visit to the Cambodian capital. This
is after the strikes had been going on for a long time. That is a pretty good
indication of what he thought about what we were doing.

Now, as for secrecy, as I have already indicated, the fact that the
bombing was disclosed to appropriate Government leaders, the ones I just
referred to, and to appropriate Congressional leaders, those in the
Military Affairs Committee like Eddie Hibert; what is most important,
and here is the bttom line, soon after this bombing started, early in this
Administration, there began a steady decline finally in American casual-
ties along the Cambodian border, and the enemy was provided with one
more incentive to move to the conference table, which they began to do.
The secrecy was necessary to accomplish these goals--secrecy from the
standpoint of making i big public announcement about it, although there
was no secrecy as far as Government leaders were concerned, who had any
right to know or need to know.

Had we announced the air strikes, the Cambodian Government
would have been compelled to protest, the bombing would have had to
stop, and American soldiers would have paid the price for this disclosure
and this announcement with their lives.

My comrades, let me just read you a letter. The President gets a lot
of very moving letters during and after any period of war. This is from
the father of a soldier who served along the Cambodian-Vietnamese
border back in 1969.

He said, "Dear Mr. President: Back in early 1969,"-and I have his
letter he wrote then, too-"I wrote to you requesting that you allow the
bombing of the supply routes in North Vietnam and Cambodia. I wrote
to you because my son, Douglas, who was with the 4th Infantry Division
near Kontum, complained to us in his letters about all the materials and
men the North was shipping in from Cambodia.

When my son was killed on March 1, 1969, I felt you let him
and the other troops down by not allowing these supply lines to be
bombed.

"Today I read where . . . you did approve the bombing early in
1969 . . . I now believe the Lord led you to make a proper decision in
this matter, and I sincerely feel your action saved many lives and shortened
that dreadful war."
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FOOTNOTE 199

Morning Briefing
Tuesday, July 17, 1973, 11 a.m.
(Mr. Friedheim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes ,hich contain
the sense of the answers.):

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: Secretary Noyes of ISA is scheduled to testify before the House
Foreign Affairs on Persian Gulf matters in general; some Service witnesses
before the Appropriations Subcommittee's on both the House and Senate side
and all three Services on continuing budget hearings.

2. The West German Minister of Defense, Mr. Georg Leber, was received
with military honors at 9: 00 a.m. today, greeted by the Secretary who was
then his host at a breakfast. They have departed for Camp David for discuss-
Ions on U.S. and Federal Republic and NATO Defense matters throughout the
day. This evening they return here for an informal dinner. We think that there
may be a joint commimirsue issued either this evening or tomorrow.

Minister is scheduled to meet with Dr. Kissinger and others tomorrow, and
departs for the Federal Republic tomorrow evening.

3. The Marin,,s have a total force E.:erclse "Alkali C3nyon" eched_-!ed 1-17
August which will involve 5,000 regulars and 4, 000 reservists at the Marine
Corps Base, 29 Palms, California, in Desert training. Personnel from the
Fleet Marine Force both Atlantic and Pacific and a number of reserve units
from around the country.

4. On the matter of B-52s, nine of the aircraft have arrived at Seymour Johnsoi
and as we said yesterday, 6 more are scheduled in this afternoon.

5. Dep Sec Clements and representatives from OASD (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs) plan to present to you here at this time tomorrow the recruiting and
retention statistics for FY 73. As the next few months go by we'll try to watch
the statistics pretty closely on the all-volunteer force and we'll try to summarize
that for you on a monthly basis.

Q: When does the mines6weeping end?
A: The 18th of July is the deadline day in the second Paris agreement; that

would be tomorrow; which comes up rather soon in Hanoi time. We'll stay In
touch with Admiral McCauley and let you know what happens there. To the best
of my knowledge we intend to end that on that schedule.

0: Are you going to have a rundown for us?

A: If, in fact, it does conclude as in the Paris schedule, Admiral McCauley
will be returning in fairly short order and we will see if we can get him to bring
you up-to-date on what the circumstances were there.

MORE
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Q: Was this major interdiction campaign a product of Mr. Laird's visit to
Vietnam in March of 1969?

A: It was one of the assessments that he made. He went on that first trip, as
you recall--here we're dealing with an awfully lot of history--but he went precisely
to cee in what manner it would be safe to accomplish the withdrawal program that
the Administration wished to accomplish over the next few years. He talked with
General Abrams. General Abrams said if you want me to withdraw half & million
Americans in a safe way, I would like very much to be able to deal with the threat
which comes from these sanctuary areas. It was determined that that was a
reasonable request for the U.S. Commander to make, and that ve would attempt
to deal with the threat that came from those Cambodian sanctuaries. Secretary
Laird wai there at about the time this decision was made, and subsequent to that
then the President announced the first withdrawal increment and the Victnanization
program was announced. So I'm sure that his trip there in 1969 was a major'part
of the assessment which led to this decision.

You recall that soine other things happened as a result of that trip, i. o.,
protective reaction; other things that were designed to help enhance the safety of
U.S. troops if it was necessary in a hot pursuit sort of way, was another similar
sort of decision that was made as result of that trip.

Q: How far Into Cambodia did the B-52s bomb?
A: Not very far. It was matter all contained within those sanctuary areas.

I don't have the kilometres or miles to give you, but they were in the areas--
yot'vn sten the avals drawn on the map. I cbn't have precise numbers. Really,.
it's not a campaign--

0: Three to six miles, something like that?
A: I just don't have a number. I don't want to try to give you something I

don't have here, but they were in the sanctuary areas. That's what we're talking
about here, we're not talking about Phnom Penh.

Q: The use of B-5Zs was reinforced preemptive protective reaction?
A: In view of the fact that we'd not at that time decided to talk publicly about

this, we did not have any public words to describe it.

Q: You said it was up to certain Members of Congress, with authority to overs
all of this, to decide whether to tell other Members of Congress. Did you mean
to imply there that it was up to, say, Senator-Stennis, Senator Symington, whether
to tell Senator Hughes?

A: I don't want to get into personalities between Members of Congress. There
are circumstances in very sensitive areas, these are usually in the areas of
intelligence- -sometimes they can be in the areas of ongoing operations in a wartime
situation- -where we report to those Members of Congross who the rules of Congros
give oversight over this Department. If you follow how this developed over the last
week, there was a discussion inside the Armed Services Committee about whether

MORE
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MyroininL, Briefing
Wednesday, July 18, a-73, 11:00 am.
(ASD Friedheim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain the
sense of the answers only.)

Announcements:

1. On the Hill: General Starbird, the Deputy Director, DDR&E, and the Directors
of the Defense Mapping Agency, Defense Investigative Service before Senate Appro.
priations on the budget; Don Brazier, Principal Deputy Comptroller, is at House
Appropriations, also on the budget; Air Force witnesses before the House Appro.
priations on Family Housing; and Mr. Sheridan from I&L and some other witnesses
are in further sessions on military construction autnorisations in the continuing
budget authorization hearings.

Z. End Sweep: Today , being July 18, the End Sweep Task Force has departed
North Vietnamese waters and Operation End Sweep is over.

3. The B-SZ's that were enroute from Andersen AFB, Guam, closed at Seymour
Johnson AFBE, North Carolina, at 1600 yesterday afternoon.

4. 1 think you all have copies of the joint communique from the meetings between
Socrctary Schlesinger and Minister of Defense Laber of the Federal Republic of
Germany. They had a long and very cordial series of meetings yesterday at both
Camp David and concluded in the evening with a dinner here. Admiral Zimmerman,
the Federal Republic Chief of Staff, is visiting again today with Admiral Moorer.
Minister Leber is scheduled, as we told you, to see Dr. Kissinger and the NSC staff
personnel today. He departs this afternoon for the Federal Republic.

Qt- There's a clause (in the communique) which says that they both will make
major force improvements in their forces in defense of Europe. Does this mean
something new or is this that they will simply continue the slow pace of what they.
have been doing in the past?

A: -I'I have to check and see if there's anything new or special on that. I think
that indicates their continuing desire to improve the combat ratio as we have in the
past in providing some new tank battlions and airborne battalions.

5. Secretary Warner has announced today the reestablishment of the Merchant
Marine Navy Reserve program, which is something that we had in some of the years
before World War U.

Q: How much is that going to cost?
As We can see what we can get for you.

6. On the continuing subject of Cambodia and B-5Z's, I have for you today a map

on which are marked the six sanctuary areas which were involved in Operation Menu-
one in the Tri-border area and five in the general area opposite MR-Z in the Fish-
hook. You'll notice there were none of the Menu flights down in the Parrots Beak
or in this area, as we said yesterday.

AOnr F.
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lFrJn;.i), if I hiil :tlways followed what the. pres pire-
dicted or the polls predicted, I wuuld have never been
-'oetcj iPresident. But what I am saying is this, people who

.q lint accept the mandate of '72, who do not want the
strong America that I want to build, who do not want the
foreign policy leadership that I want to give, who do not
want to cut down the size of this government bureaucracy
that burdens us so greatly and to give more of our govern-
ment back to the people, people who do not want these
things, naturally, would exploit -any issue, if it weren't
Vatergate, anything else, in order to keep the President

from doing his job.
And so I say I impute no improper motives to them,

I think they would prefer that I fail. On the other hand, I
am not going to fail, I am here to do a job, and I am
going to do the best I can, and I am sure the fair-minded
members of this press corps-and that is most of you-
will report when I do well, and I am sure you will report
when I do badly.

WIRETAPS

Q. Mr. President, you recently suggested today that if
the late Robert Kennedy had initiated ten more wiretaps
he would have been able to discover the Oswald plan, as
you described it, and thereby presumably prevent the as-
sassination of President Kennedy.

TH, PRzstz,r. Let me correct you, sir. I want to be
- that the assumption is correct. I said if ten more wire-

taps could have found the conspiracy, if it was a con-
spiracy, or the individual, then it would have been worth
it. As far as I am concerned, I am no more of an expert on
that assassination than anybody else, but my point is that
wiretaps in the national security area were very high in the
Kennedy Administration for a very good reason; because
there were many threats on the President's life, because
there were national security problems, and that is why that
in that period of 1961 to '63, there were wiretaps on
news organizations, on news people, on civil rights leaders,
and on other people. And I think they were perfectly justi-
fied, and I an sure that President Kennedy and his
brother, Robert Kennedy, would never have author-
ized them, as I would never have authorized them, unless
he thought they were in the national interest.

Q. Do you think then that threats to asassinate the
President merit more national security wiretaps partic-
ularl. ?

1it. rRInET. No. No, as far as I am concerned, I
wa. r, nly stiggesting that in terms of th-,e times-of thowe
tinm- -to htve the O.wald thing happen just seemed so

L' ~i,'v,!r. With his% rccord- -with hii record-that with
£ ,-r.thing th.tt everylutly had on him, that that fellow

UtSA! hi, i been ihcre he vt a in a IxAition to shoot the

Proitlent of the I aiited States, u,:ems to me to have been a
terrible breakdown itt our protective bcurity areas.

I would like to say, however, that as far as protection
generally is concerned, I don't like it, and my family does
not like it. Both of my daughters would prefer to have no
Secret Service. I discussed it with the Secret Service. They
say they have too many threats, and so they have to have
it. My wife does not want to have Secret Service, and I
would prefer, and I recommended thLs just 3 da)- ago, to
cut my detail by one third, because 1 noticed there were
criticisms of how much the Secret Service is spending.

Let me say that we always are going to have threats
against the President, but I frankly think that one man
probably is as good against a threat as a hundred. That is
my view, but my view does not happen to be in a majority
there, and it does not happen to agree with the Congress-
so I will still have a great number of Secret Service
around me, more than I want, more than my family wants.

WATEROATZ INVLSTOAT

Q. Mr. President, during March and April, you re-
ceived from your staff on several occasions information
about criminal wrongdoing and some indication that
members of your staff might have been involved. My quest.
tion, sir, is why didn't you turn this information over
immediately to the prosecutors instead of having your own
staff continue to make these investigations?

THz PRESIDENT. Well, for the very obvious reason that
in March, for example, the man that was in constant con-
tact with the prosecutors was my Counsel, Mr. Dean.
Mr. Dean was talking to Mr. Petersen. I assumed that
anything he was telling me he was telling the prosecutors.
And in April, after Mr. Dean left the investigation, Mr.
Ehrlichman was in charge. I would assume, and inci-
dentally, Mr. Ehrlichman did talk to Mr. Kleindienst.
That is why it was done that way. The President does not
pick up the phone and call the Attorney General every
time something comes up on a matter; lie depends on his
Counsel or whoever he has given the job to--or he has
given that assignment to to do the job. And that is what
I expected in this intance.

U.S. Dom"JNo or CAMBODIA

Q. Mr. President, in your Cambodian invasion speech
of April 1970, you reported to the American people that
the United States had been strictly owirving the neutrality
of Cambodia. I am wondering if you in light of what we
now know, that there were 15 month. of bombing of Catt-
bodia previous to your statement, whether you owe in
apology to the American people?

Ti r llirunrsxT. Certainly not, and certainly not to
the Cambodian people, lbcaue as far a4 this area i con-
ccrned, the ar'a of approximately 10 miles, which ,vas
bonhed during this period, nii .anlbtiams had been in
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it for yrar,. It was totally occupied 6,. the North Virt-
u.,;nce Cummuttas. They were wing this area for the
purpose of attacking and killing American ,MNrincs and
soldiers by the thousA.nds. The bombing took plaLc against
thow North Vietnamese forces in enemy-occupied tcrri.
tory, and as far as the American people are concerned, I
think the American people are very thankful that the
President ordered what was necessary to save the lives of
their men and shorten this war which he found when he
got here, and which he ended.

HeLzN THOMAS (UPI). Thank you, Mr. President.
ons: President Nion's thirty-second news conference was held at

II: 30 a.m., P.dt., on Wednesday, August 22, 1973, on the grounds
of the Western White House at San Clemente, Calif. It was broad.
cast live on radio and television.

Secretary of State

Exchange ol Ltters Between the Pretdent and
Wiliiam P. Rogers on Mr. Roger' Rtsignatio.
Augst 22, 1973

I believe. and I knrw yooi teliev-, ran at lnst; last produce
a ,tructurt: of peace in the world that will endure 1tn& into
the future, and that will make it posilAe fur differences
amo,,g nations to be sttled at the negotiating table rather
than on the battlefield. This is an achievement of which
you should be immensely proud, just as I am immensely
proud of the vital contribution )ou have made to it.

Not only in foreign policy, but also on the wide range
of other issues on which [ have sought your advice, it has
always been given with candor and courage and with ex-
ceptional insight. I have appreciated this greatly, and the
Nation is much the better for your service-service which
I know has been at great personal sacrifice.

Pat joins me in wishing you and Adele the very best in
the years ahead, and in trusting that we will continue to
see both of you often.

With warmest regards,
Sincerely,

RicARD Ncrox

Auu 16, 1973.
August 20, 1973 Dear Mr. President:

Dear Bill: I herewith submit my resignation as Secretary of State
It is with the greatest reluctance and regret that I accept effective September 3, 1973.

your resignation as Secretary of Stite. Because o our personal friendship which has extended
I cannot do so without thinks,.,; I'ack gratefully on our over such a long period of time I take this action with a

quarter century of close personal friendship, on the battles bit of sadness. You will recall, though, that when I ac-
we have fought together and the crises we have weathered cepted the post I did it with a firm resolve to return to
together, and on your unwavering good spirits, good judg. the private practice of the law at the end of your first term
meant and good sense. of office. However, because of several pressing matters,

I vividly recall that you were the first person I turned particularly the closing phase of our involvement in the
t; for advice and counsel after receiving the terrible news war in Viet-Nam, an uncertain cease-fire in the Middle
of President Eisenhower's heart attack in 1955, and I re- East, the initial phase of the Conference on Security and
call how much your calm, reasoned encouragement meant Cooperation in Europe and the need for immediate at-
to me as I sought to do what was right in the course of tention to our relations with NATO, CENTO, Japan,
that ordeal. But that was only one of many times, before - South Korea and our Latin American allies it was agreed
and since, when I have instinctively turned to you for that I should stay on for awhile.
advice and relied heavily on your judgment at those criti- Now that the United States has ended its long war in
cal moments that are the truest test not only of an associ. Indochina; that the cease-fire in the Middle East has had
ate's friendship, but also of his character. its third anniversary; that the first phase of the Conference

Few men have given so much of themselves to their on Security and Cooperation in Europe has ended satis.
country as you have, with your eight )ears of distinguished factorily; and that our relations with our allies as well as
service as Deputy Attorney General and Attorney General with the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China
in President Eisenhower's Administration, and now hav. are on a good basis I believe the time is right for a change.
ing carried the heavy responsibilities of Secretary of State It has been a great privilege and honor to serve the na-
for four and a half years at a particularly crucial time in tion as Secretary of State during the last four and one-half
the evolution of the Nation's foreign policies. Throughout, years. Under your strong and effective leadership the con-
your service has Ien completely dedicated and completely duct of our foreign affairs has been marked with extraor-
selfless. The Nation owes you an enormous debt of dinary success. Because of your policies, initiative and re-
gratitude, solve, and the loyal support and assistance o4 many others

As Secretary of State, you have represented this country including those in the State Department with whom I have
ahr'ad with great skill. You have played an hi-toric role been privileged to be asvciated, the world is a much more
in the formulation and execution of thoe poliriei which peaceful place than it was four and one-half years ago.
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(UdLcr .. ,r .,dkr~:p wt aic Un tilc to tf.,)trui.,-
ing a strut ture of ialteinatitnal relatio ship vhich giv-s
hope of providing peace and stability for future genera-
tions. It is the completion of this ta,,k especially which is
so important to all mankind and which will continue to
command great public support during the remainder of
your term.

Please accept my thanks and deep appreciation for giv.
ing me the opportunity to serve the country during these
critical and important years in our nation's history. Adele
joins me in sending you and Pat our warmest personal
regards.

Respectfully,
WILUAM P. Roctts

[The President, The White House) -1
xorz: The exchnge of letter was released at San Clemente, Calif.
For the President's remarks upon announcing Mr. Rosen' resigna.
tion, see the preceding item.

Secretary of State

News Conlerusue ol Dr. Henry A. Kissinger,
Asimst to the Presidunt and Secretary ol
State-Desgnate. Augwt 23, 1973

MR. WAaav,. Ladies and gentlemen, as you know, the
President yesterday announced his intention to nominate
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger to be Secretary of State.

Dr. Kissinger is here to take your questions this morning.
He will have a few observations for you and then open

it up for questions.
Dr. Kissinger.
Da. KiSSINGER. EirSt, I wanted to say that the President

has done me great honor to nominate me for a position
that was held by such great Americans as Secretary Stim-
son, George Marshall. Dean Acheson, John Foster
Dulles-all of whom were united in one basic approach:
that the foreign policy of the United States is not a partisan
matter, it concerns the whole Nation, that the future of
our country transcends any particular administration.

That is the spirit in which, if the Senate confirms me,
I will attempt to conduct the office of Secretary of State.

I would also like to say a few words about the outgoing
Secretary of State, William Rogers. Many of you, for 4A
years, have commented about the difficult relationship
between the White House Staff and the Secretary of State.
And it is, of course, true-you wouldn't believe me if I
said anything else-that there is an institutional problem
when there ii a strong White Hnuse operation and a strong
Secretary of State, which is one reason why we have con-
bined these position. now.

I would like to say on this occasion that these difficulties
which ate inherent in the arrangement were at an absolute

ni;ian'umn. The Secreta.-.' o,,:c ha%, ,)nductxed h. ,uiarwith ctorosous dignity, grace, .,dum. and ae all,
humanity.

I had a long talk with him on the telephone yesterday,
and I look forward to hi, continued ad% ice and participa-
tion in a policy in which lie played such a large role, in
which he was perhaps more instrumental in shaping than
he often received credit.

Now, let me say a few things about what is ahead. Any
administration wants to leave the world better than it
found it, and the most important challenge before our
country in the field of foreign policy is to bring about a
stable peace.

In the first term of the President, many important and
some revolutionary changes were made. These required,
to considerable extent, secret diplomacy, and they svere
conducted on a rather restricted basis. But now. we are in
a different phase. The foundations that have been laid
must now lead to the building of a more permanent struc-
ture. What has been started is still very tender.

If you think back, it is only 3 years that we had simul-
taneous crises in the Caribbean, in the Middle Faut, and
on Berlin. It is only 2 years that we first opened relations
with the People's Republic of China. And in the same
period, relations with our traditional friends have under-
gone enormous transformation.

So, what we are going to try to'do is to solidify what
has been started, to pit more emphasis on our relation-
ship with Europe and with Japan, and to conclude during
the term of the President the building of a structure that
we can pass on to succeeding administrations so that the
world will be a safer place when they take over.

Now, this requires that there will be a greater institu-
tionalization of foreign policy than has been the case up
to now. One of the challenges in goiug to the State De-
partment will be the ability now to work with the great
professionals in the Foreign Service who will be here after
this Administration has left, and who, hopefully, will
carry on the traditions that are valid, that will, by then,
have been established.

It is worthwhile remembering that about 70 percent
of my staff has beens composed of Foreign Service officers
to begin with, and, therefore, now that the entire Foreign
Service can be brought more closely into the operation,
we should get even more momentum behind our foreign
policy.

Those who are worried whether the existing bureauc-
racy will be used should consult-the members of my staff,
and my advice to them will be to get to know their wives
very well before the confirmation because afterwards they
may nut see as much of them as until now.

The role of the National Secturitv Council's staff will
continue to he interdepartniental. There wi!l be a greater
exchange between the State Department and the National
Security Council staff personnel than has been possible up
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r:l:xc -,ttasiouk awayy, took the view that lie westls
prut4 Any air operations that involved Cambodins He
alO took the position that the bombing of areas in which
them %,cre no Cabodans he would not protest. I think
itu look at the record owr the year that we are talking

sbout that there was no Cainbodian pmts about the
D-52 bombing. Ther -ere Cambodian protests when
tactical air strayed across the border and got outside of
the ,one in which the D 52 operation took place.

Q. 0. that point, Doctor, was there a zone 10 miles,
or were there not fighterbomber raids coser to Phnom
Pcnh and other operations in Cambodia during this 14
months?

Da. Ksshvoa. The question is whether there'were
fihter-bomber rids cloe to Phnom Penh than the 10 to
IS miles.

I sill take this quesion, but I am sure that the Senate
will ale want to ask about it, and. therefore, I don't want
to go into all the detail, and also I have not consulted all
the records.

The B-52 operations were confned oan area within
10 mile. Occasionally, and I think very raey, theie were
omw tactical air operatio when there were militaq
activities on one Ade of the border tha continued-in
whichh the sequence of military operations continued aam
the border. The tmcal air operations were not initial
unless them were North Vienuum units that came scros
the border, and in the pusuj of them occasionally, but
very rardy, som tactical ai operations took pac They
could have been deeper than 10 miles, but 1 doubt that
they were vry much deeper.

Q. Doctor, when are you going to Peking, and are you
going to Peking?

Da. Kiss moa. The question is when am I going to
Peking. and am I going to Peking.

I plam to go to Peking, ad the date now has to be
asbject to Senate confirmation, because I don't think it
would be appropriate for me to go before I have been
confirmed by the Senate. We expect to set a date so
after my confirmation has been achieved.

Q. Dr. Kiminger, a clarifying question about your open-
ing statement. You left out Dean Rtuk. Did you do that
through inadvrtnce?

Da. Kssstoam. Dean Rusk is a man I admire greatly
and a good personal friend of mine. I just gave a few
examples, and he was a distinguished Secretary of State.

Q. Dr. Kitsinger, a spokesman for the President of
France said .csterday firstly that while he would welcome
a %isit, hr really thought that it wax more of an exchange
cof information, that there was really no agreement worked
hut. and he was %pecifically opposed tn the Atlantic sum.
mit that .vu m-xtht, particularly, you spoke abot it in
Reykjavik. I low does this bode for your "Year of -urope"

you see 0
Dr. Kt.:axc.r.m. The European foreign minsters are

metin; in Scptemer to develop a European response to

our lot,,pxl. and I don't think I sh.id make a momentt
until we ee what their respoaxe will be becae there are
masy points of view in Europe.

Q. Mr. Secrtary-(i, udibf]J-or now called off
Camtodian negotiations to renai t.llcd until your trip
to Peking, or do you think the) might get underway? I am
referring to the secret nct,,iations. Do.yoa think they
might get underway again I-fore the tUp"lo Peing?

Dr. Ktsstycza. The Cmabodan negotiations now in.
eitably with the end of Amcrican bombing will depend
more on the decisions of the Cambodian part than on
Ainerican decisions, and if the Congresional intent
means anything, it is that the United States should not
play the principal role in these activities.

I would therefore not tie any possible negotiations in
Cambodia inevitably to my trip to Peking, au it will de.
spend to a very great extent on the decisions of the Cam.
bodian parties.

Q. Dr. Kisinger, if I may, can )ou forecast on a scale
of optimism and pessimism as to whether tha things can
be begun again?

Dr. KisuS#iL The discussion? I think it i too ealdy to
tell

Helen, and then Murmy.
Q. Has Waterpte severely damagqd foreign policy,

and " since you submitted name to be wiretapped, aW
you were tapped yourself, do you think this country, or
the White House, is obscled with national seciurty?

Da. Kssmora. Well, I an certain that the question of
the measure that were taken to protect the security of the
office, which, alter all, had the most snitive information
in the Government, will be discumed at the Senate hearing
and on that occasion, I will answer questions with respect
to that..

Any government his to strike a balance between the re.
quirements of national security and the requirements of
individual freedom, and that balance should be very care.
fully drawn, and one would hope that one could justify
individual decisions on the ground of their neces ity.

In those activities of which I was aware, which were
conducted by prcemes that were considered legal at that
time, according to legal procaus, I will be prepared to
account fully to the appropriate committees of the Senate.

Now, your other question on the impact of Watezpte
on foreign policy. The foreign countries have to assem
what sort of a country they are dealing with, how steady it
can he in the carrying out of its commitments, and the
degree of authority posuseed hy its leaders.

To the extent that these are affected, there is a long.
term effect on foreign policy.

Our intention will iv, as I have stated prior to this
app.,intment, to emphasize thok.e apects of foreign policy
on whi4.h n ,t Americans agwee. to carry out a foreign
policy that has the widcmt possible support on a bipartisan
ba..i, and since I am cmfident that that can be achieved,
I believe that the effect of Watergate on the conduct of
foreign polcy can be ininimized.
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Morning riefin
Wednesday, August 29. 1973. 11:05 am.
(ASD Friedheim)

(This is not a verbatim transcript; it is prepared from notes which contain the
sense of the answers only.)

Announcement@:

1. No DoD witnesses on the Hill today.

2. We have displayed some photos of U.S. Air Force planes arriving in
Pakistan with flood relief supplies and U.S. mllitary helicopters to assist in
flood reUef activities.
3. Available is a memorandum from Secretary Schlesinger to the Military
Departments and others setting forth some of his views and policies concerning
the Guard and Reserve -- Total Force Concept. The memo also caUs for a
study on ReserveAffalrs to be made by OASD/M&RA under the direction of
Dr. Mars.

4. Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements speaks to the Air Force Sergeants •
Association tonight at the Washington (DC) Hilton.

S. We understand American Embassy, Bangkok, announced that the withdrawal
from Nam Phong will start tomorrow (today, our time), with a squadron of
A-6 aircraft going first, F-4s on Friday and another squadron of F-4s on
Saturday so that all will have departed by I September.

Q: Is the, Department doing anything for the Mexican earthquake victims?
- A: I chocked on that this morning, and we haven't been asked by State or
AID to do anything at this point. Whether we %ill be we just don't know. Of
course, we'd be standing by to do that if the diplomatic channels have a request
for us to be of some assistance. So far, no request to us although I'm sure our
diplomats are in touch with the Mexican Gi.vernment.

0: Secretary Schlesinger in his first news conference made'a big thing
about too much inter-Service rivalry, and he was going to do something about it.
Has he in fact issued any sort of a directive or what sort of actions has ho taken?

A: He's not codifed a directive or a memo to the Services. I ascumo it's
a subject that he's elaborated on in some of his sessions with the Service
Secretaries and Chiefs in the process of the budget cycle, but there's no formal
memoranda or directive on that.

Q: Do you have anything on. Air Force withdrawals from Thailand?
A: No, none yet.

Q: How many planes in those three squadrons?
A: 47 -- two squadrons of F-4s, one squadron A-6s.

Q: Would you like to make it three in a row for no comment on Poseidon?
A: I don't have anything new on that.

0: Do you have anything on the slowdown in Trident?
A: No, there hasn't been any new budget decisions on that at the moment.

MORE
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0: You're now saying the first strike was a verbal order, because you didn't
know that for sure before?

A: What we're saying is that there still is not evident in our files, and we really
don't think there exists, a memorandum similar to the one that you saw--which earlier
memorandum would apply to March 18th. There were, of course, other docwnents
in the NSC system.

Q You're doiug the same thing that Laird has done to us, and that is there has
never bean any question that the President authorized the Menu operations. That has
never been the issue.

A: That's why I fail to see why people would think the Secretary of Defense had
authorized them, or that General Wheeler had authorized them, as appeared to be the
issue of one column this morning apparently.

Qs No. The issue is where the dual-reporting system was initiated and
authorized. Who specifically ordered the false reporting aspects of the Menu operatios
to be done? That is the principal i'tue. There's never been any question that you
don't go in and launch 3,000 13-5Zs against Cambodia without the President ordering
It. That was made clear--Ziegler said it to begin with--so that's not the issue. The
fact that you had to obtain authorization for Menu strikes is not the question. The
question is who' started that situation that all strike* togo to._Crbodi& should hav
South Vietnaress ta des on the flight reqckt. That's the salient para.
graph in that Laird-signed memo, and that's the thing we're trying to find out, where
that started. And that's the thing it seems to me that Evans and Novak were saying
this morning exists in Moorer's file. Does it exist?

A: I don't know that anything like that exists in Admiral Moorer's files, The
fact of the matter is, and I thought this had been rather straightoQ-wardlysttq4 in the
testimony, that the o].rations themselves and the special security. RmVAu.~ns
surrounding them--to.include use of cover targets- -were_ authorized in theNC system
and transcended the decision of the Secretary of Defense. It seems to me that's In the
testimony several places.

0: That's still not a complete sentence, because you're talking about cover
targets. We know that cover targets were bo:nbed. We're still trying to find out It
you would broaden that and say, reporting of targets in South Vietnam that were
actually struck in Cambodia. Would you broaden your statement to say that?

A: You lost me a little bit there.

Q: We know from what's happened, that aside from the bombing in Cambodia,
there were cover targets struck, actually struck.

A: To the best of our knowledge, thai-remains correct, and I think we testified
to that.

Q: That is still not what we're getting at. We're trying to get at the raids which
actually landed in Cambodia and were reported as having taken place in South Vietnam.
We're trying to find out who ordered that, not the fact that there were actual cover
strikes carried out, but we want to know--

Q: The same thing would be true. Who screwed up the reports deliberately?
Q: Did those orders come from the NSC system?

MORE
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SUPPLEMENTAL SUBMISSION

CONCERNING BOMBING OF CAMBODIA
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PREFACE

The materials which follow are items requested by various

Members of the Comittee during the course of the staff's presentation

of its Report on the Bombing of Cambodia on June 21, 1974. This

supplemental submission, like the original Report, does not analyze,

nor is it intended to suggest any conclusions. The materials were

submitted to the Coimittee on July 15, 1974.

Part I consists of five maps of Cambodia, four of which depict

the strike zone areas for the bombing operations discussed in Part II

of the June 21 Report.

Part II is a memorandum setting forth a "Statement of the

Statutory Law Relating to the Bombing of Cambodia.'

Part III provides copies of the court opinions in Holtzman v.

Richardson and Holtzman v. Schlesinser.

Part IV deals with the protests filed with the United Nations

by the C.,lodian government in the 27 month period preceding the March 18,

1970 overthrow of Prince Sihanouk's government. The "official letters

of protest" provided in this section include allegations concerning

both air and ground violations of Cambodian territory by American

and South Vtttnamese Armed Forces.

Part V is the official publication of the Senate Armed

Services Comtittee hearings on the "Bombing in Cambodia". It is not

reproduced here.
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PART I

MAPS OF CAMBODIA
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PART 2

MEMORANDUM

STATEMENT OF THE STATUTORY LAW

RELATING TO THE

BOMBING OF CAMBODIA

(80)



10MICT-IO

This staff msmorandum is designed to provide the Comittee with

a statement of the statutory law relevant to the bombing of Cambodia.

The report does not analyze nor is it intended to set forth any

conclusions as to whether these statutory provisions wore violated by one

or more of the bombing operations conducted in Cambodia between March 18,

196 and August 15, 1973.

All of the statutory provisions set forth below became effective

after the "K=IU" and "PATIO" sir bombing operations had been terminated.

The termination date of the LDO)I8 IVY TRE tactical air bombing strikes

is not known to the staff and consequently may or my not have been subject

to one or more of the specified statutory provisions. The "FREEDOM DEAL"

tactical air bombing operations, including both the Regular and Special

"FREEDOM DEAL" bombing strikes, initiated on June 30 and July 1, 1971

respectively, continued up to August 15, 1973 were subject to these

statutory provisions upon the effective date of each particular statute.
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STAITORYPROVISIONS RELIVAN' TO DOMW OF CAMBODIA

1. Armd' MPrces.,- ,ilitea rouremewt Act ot IM7 P. L.91- ;

The Armed Forces - Military Procurement Act of 1971 becae

effective on October 7P 1970.

Section 502 of' the Act provided inter alia that:

"Subsection (a) of section 401 of Public Low 89.367, approved
March 15, 1966 (80 Stat. 37), as amended, Is hereby amended toread as follows:

"(a) (1) Not to exceed 42,800,000,000 of the funds authorized
for appropriation for the use of the Armed Forces of the United States
under this or any other Act are authorized to be made available for
their stated purposes to support: (A) Vietnamese and other free
world forces in support of Vietnamese forces, (B) local forces in
Laos and Thailand; and for related costs, during the fiscal year
1971 on such terms and conditions as the Secretary of Defense my
determine. None of the funds appropriated to or for the use of
the Armed Forces of the United States my be used for the purpose
of paying any overseas allowance, per diem allowance, or any other
addition to the regular base pay of any person serving with the
free world forces in South Vietnam if the amount of such payment
would be greater than the amount of special pay authorized to be
paid, for an equivalent period of service, to members of the Armed
Forces of the United States (under section 310 of title 37, United
States (Ode) serving in Vietnam or in any other hostile fire area,
except for continuation of payments of such additions to regular
base pay provided in agreements ececuted prior to July 1, 1970.
Nothing in clause (A) of the first sentence' of this paragraph
shall be construed as authorizing the use of any such funds to
support Vietnaese or other free world forces in actions designed
to provide military support and assistance to the Governent of
Cambodia or Laos."

The other sections of the Act are not material to the U. S. military

involvement in Cambodia.

wR
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2. Social Foreiga Assistance Act of 1971, P. L. 91-652; 84 Stt.

Section 7 of the Act provided:

"(a) in line with the expressed intention of the President
of the United States, none of the funds authorized or appropriated
pursuant to this or any other Act may be used to finance the
introduction of United States ground combat troops into Cambodia,
or to provide United States advisers to or for Cambodian military
forces in Cambodia.

"(b) military and economic assistance provided by the United
States to Cambodia and authorized or appropriated pursuant to this
or any other Act shall not be construed as a conitment by the
United States to Cambodia for its defense."

Section 8 of the Act provided:

t... Sec. 652. Limitation Upon Additional Assistance to

Cambodia. -- the President shall not exercise an special authority
granted to him under sections 506(a), 610(a), and 614(a) of this
Act for the purpose of providing additional assistance to Cambodia,
unless the President, at least thirty days prior to the date he
intends to exercise an such authority on behalf of Cambodia (or
ten days prior to such date if the President certifies in writing
that an emergency exists requiring immediate assistance to
Cambodia), notifies the Speaker of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Fbreign Relations of the Senate in writing
of each such intended exercise, the section of this Act under
which such authority is to be exercised, and the Justification
for, and the extent of, the exercise of such authority.'"

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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3. Department of Defense Approriations Act of LM,1 P. L. 21-668;
t$4 Stat. 2021.

The Department of Defense Appropriations Act for the fiscal. year

ending June 30, I71 was approved on January 11, 1971.

Section 838 (a) of the Act provided inter alia that:

"Not to exceed $2,500,,000,000 of the appropriations available
to the Department of Defense during the current fiscal year shall
be available for their stated purposes to support: (1) Vietnamese
and other free world forces in support of Vietnamese forces; (2)
local forces in Laos and Thailand; and for related costs, on such
terms and conditions as the Secretary of defense may determine;
Provided, That none of the funds appropriated by this Act may be
used for the purpose of paying any overseas allovance, per diem
allowance, or any other addition to the regular base pay of any
person serving with the free world forces in South Vietnam if the
amount of such payamt would be greater than the amount of special
pay authorized to be paid, for an equivalent period of service,
to mbers of the Armed Forces of the United States-under section
310 of title 37, United States Code, serving in Vietman or in-an
other hostile fire area, except for continuation of payments of
such additions to regular base pay provided in agreements executed
rior to July 1, 1970: Provided further, That nothing in clause
1) of the first sentence of tfhissubsection shall be construed

as authorizing the use of any such funds to support Vietnamese or
other free world forces in actions designed to provide military
support, and assistance to the Government of Cambodia or Laos:
Provided further That nothing contained in this section shall
be c tet o phibit support of actions required to insure
the safe and orderly withdrawal or disengagement of U. S. Forces
from Southeast Asia, or to aid in the relase of Americans held
as prisoners of war."

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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4. Armed Forces - Mlity Procurement Act of 1-972 P. L. 22-15;W MEM . - .......

The Armed Forces - Military Procurement Act of 1972 was approved

on November 17, 1971.

Section 501 of the Act provided inter alia that:

"Subsection (a) (1) of section 401 of Public Lem 89-367, approved
March 15, 1966 (80 Stat. 37), as amended, is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"(a)(1) Not to exceed $2,500,000 of the funds authorized for
appropriations for the use of the Armed Forces of the United States
under this or any other Act are authorized to be made available for
their stated purposes to support: (A) Vietnamese and other free
vorld forces in support of Vietnamese forces, (B) local forces in
Laos and Thailand; and for related costs, during the fiscal year
1972 on such terms and conditions as the Secretary of Defense my
determine. None of the funds appropriated to or for the use of the
Armed Forces of the United States may be used for the purpose of
paying any overseas allowance, per diem allowance, or any other addi-
tion to the regular base pay of any person serving with the tree vorld
forces in South Vietnam if the amount of such payment would be
greater than the amount of special pay authorized to be paid, for an
equivalent period of service, to members of the Armed Forc.s of the
United States (under section 310 of title 37, United States Code) serv-
ing in Vietnam or in any other hostile fire area, except for continuation
of payments of such additions to regular base pay provided in agree-
ments executed prior to July 1, 1970. Nothing in clause (A) of the
first sentence of this paragraph shall be construed as authorizing
the use of any such funds to support Vietnamese or other free world
forces in actions designed to provide military support and assistance
to the Government of Cambodia or Laos: Provided That nothing
contained in this section shall be construed to prohibit support of
actions required to insure the safe and orderly withdrawal or disen-
gagement of United States Forces from Southeast Asia, or to aid in
the release of Americans held as prisoners of war."

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.

(398)
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5. Deatete Defense &1Mrxriationa A of 12.2 P. L. 22-3Z;
85 Stat 0 n6 .

The Department of Defens Aypropriations Act for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1972 was approved on December 18, 1971.

Section 738 (a) of the Act provided inter alia that:

"Not to exceed $2,500,O,000 of the appropriations available
to the Department of Defense during the current fiscal year shall
be available for their stated purposes to support: (1) Vietnmese
and other free world forces in support of Vietnsmese forces: (2)
local forces in Laos and Thailand: and for related costs, on such
terms and conditions as the Secretary of Defense say determine:
ProvidedA That none of the funds appropriated by this Act may be
used for the purpose of paying an overseas allowance, per diem
allowance, or anW other addition to the regular base pe of my
person serving with the free world forces in South Vietnam if the
amount of such payment would be greater than the aount of special
pay authorized to be paid, fbr an equivalent period of service, to
members of the Armed Forces of the United States under section 310
of title 37, United States Code, serving in Vietnam or in ay other
hostile fire area, except for continuation of payments of such
additions to regular base 1eLy provided in areemnts executed prior
to July 1, 1970: Provided further, That nothing in cle (1) of
the first sentence of this subsection shall be construed as
authorizing the use of any such funds to support Vietnamese or
other free world forces in actions designed to provide military
support and assistance to the Govers nt of Cambodia or Laos:
Provided further, That nothing contained in this section shall
be onstruedprohibit support of actions required to insure
the safe and orderly vithdrwal or disengaement of U. S. Forces
from Southeast Asia, or to aid in the release of Americana held
as prisoners of war."

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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6, ?orelin Asistnce Act of 19T1. P. L. 22-226;, 22 U. S. C.

The Foreign Assistance Act of 1971 was approved on Februar 7,

1972. Sections 655 (22 U. S, c. 1 2415) and 656 (22 U. 8. C. 1 2416) of

the Act set forth limtations on the amount and nature of United States

assistance to Cambodia and the mher of American personnel stationed in

Cambodia.

Section 655 of the Act provided inter alia that:

2415. Cambodian assistance limitations.

"(a) Obligation authority limitation during fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972.

"Notwithstanding an other provision of 1w, no funds
authorized to be appropriated by this chapter or any other 1w
may be obligated in any amount in excess of $341,000,000 for
the purpose of carrying out directly or indirectly an economic
or military assistance, or any operation, project, or program
of any kind, or for providing an goods, supplies, materials,
equipment, services, personnel, or advisers in, to , for, or
on behalf of Cambodia during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1972.

"(b) Computation of amount; value.

"In computing the $341,000,000 limitation on obligation
authority under subsection (a) of this section in fiscal year
1972, (1) there shall be included in the computation the value
of any goods, supplies, materials, or equipment provided to,
for, or on behalf of Cambodia in such fiscal year by gift,
donation, loan, lease, or otherwise, and (2) there shall not
be included in the computation of the value of an goods,
supplies, materials, or equipment attributable to the
operations of the Armed Forces of the Republic of Vietnam
in Cambodia. For the purpose of this subsection, 'value'
means the fair market value of any goods, supplies, materials,
or equipment provided to, for, or on behalf of Cambodia but
in no case less than 33 1/3 per centum of the amount the
United States paid at the time such goods, supplies, materials,
or equipment were acquired by the United States.

(400)



"(c) Specific authorization for obligation of funds during
fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1972.

"No funds mya be obligated for any of the puxses described
in subsection (a) of this section in, to, for* or on behalf of
Cambodia in a:y fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1972, unless
such fAnmds have been specifically authorized by law enacted after
February 7, 1972. In no case shall funds in any amount in excess
of the amount specifically authorized by law for any fiscal year
be obligated for any such purpose during such fiscal year.

"(d) Combat air operations over Cambodia excluded from obligation
authority limitation.

"The provisions of subsections (a) and (e) of this section
shall not apply with respect to the obligation of funds to carry
out combat a"r operations over Cambodia.

"(e) Cambodian aid request; report to Congress.

"After February 7, 1972, whenever any request is made to
the Congress for the appropriation of funds for use in, for, or
on behalf of Cambodia for any fiscal year, the President shall
furnish a written report to the Congress explaining the purpose
for which such funds are to be used in such fiscal year.

"(f) Funds for Cambodia; report to Congress; general breakdown.

"The President shall submit to the Congress within thirty
days after the end of each quarter of each fiscal year, beginning
with the fiscal year which begins July 1, 1971, a written report
showing the total amount of funds obligated in, for, or on behalf
of Cambodia during the preceding quarter by the United States
Government, and shall include in such report a general breakdown
of the total amount obligated, describing the different purposes
for which such funds were obligated and the total amount obligated
for such purpose, except that in the case of the first two quarters
of the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1971, a single report may be
submitted for both such quarters and such report may be computed
on the basis of the most accurate estimates the President is able
to make taking into consideration all information available to
him.

"(g) Assistance to Cambodia not a commitment of United States to
defense of Cambodia.

"Enactment of this section shall not be construed as a commitment
by the United States to Cambodia for its defense. (Pub. L. 87-195, pt.
Iii, a 655, as added Pub. L. 92-226, pt. III, I 3 4 (b), FM 7, 1972,
86 stat. 29.)
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"1 216. Limitations on United States personnel and personnel
assisted by United States in Cambodia; air operations exclusion;
executive Agency Of the United States Governt.

"The total number of civilian officers and employees of
executive agencies of the United States Government who are citizens
of the United States and of mebers of the Armed Forces of the
United States (excluding such members while actually engaged in
air operations in or over Cambodia which originate outside Cambodia)
present in Cambodia at any one time shall not exceed two huaired.
The United States shall not, at any time, pay in whole or in part,
directly or indirectly, the compensation or allowances of more
than eighty-five individuals in Cambodia who are citizens of
countries other than Cambodia or the United States. For purposes
of this section, #executive agency of the United States Government'
means awW agency, department, board, vholly or partly owned
corporation, instrmntality, commission, or establishment within
the executive branch of the United States Government. (Pub. L.
87-195, pt. III, e 656, as added Pub. L. 92-26, pt. IM, 1 304 (b),
Feb. 7, 1972p, 86 Stat. 3o.)

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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7. Armed Forces - Military Procurement Act of 1973. P. L. 92-36;
66 Stat. Z34.

The Armed Forces Military Procurement Act of 1973 was approved

on September 26, 1972.

Section 601 of the Act provided inter ala that:

"(b) Effective July 1, 1972, subsectiov (a)(l) of section 401
Public Law 89-367, approved March 15, 1966 (30 Stat. 37), as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

"'(a) (1) Not to exceed $2,500,000,000 of the funds authorized
for appropriation for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States under this or any other Act are authorized to be made
available for their stated purposes to support: (A) Vietnamese and
other free world forces in support of Vietnamese forces, (B) local
forces in Laos; and for related costs, during the fiscal year 1973
on such terms and conditions as the Secretary of Defense may
determine. None of the funds appropriated to or for the use of
the Armed Forces of the United States may be used for the purpose
of paying any overseas allowance, per diem allowance, or any other
addition to the regvIar base pay of any person serving with the
free world forces in South Vietnam if the amount of such payment
would be greater than the amount of special pay authorized to be
paid, for an equivalent period of service, to members of the Armed
Forces of the United States (under section 310 of title 37, United
States Code) serving in Vietnam or in any other hostile fire area,
except for continuation of payments of such additions to regular
base pay provided in agreements executed prior to July 1, 1970.
Nothing in clause (A) of the first sentence of this paragraph shall
be construed as authorizing the use of any such funds to support
Vietnamese or other free world forces in actions designed to provide
military support and assistance to the Government of Cambodia or Laos:
Provided, That nothing contained in this section shall be construed
to prohibit support of actions required to insure the safe and
orderly withdrawal or disengagement of United States forces from
Southeast Asia, or to aid in the release of Americans held as
prisoners of war.'"

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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8. Deprtment of Defense Aproriations Act of 1973. P. L. 92-570;
86 Stat* 11849

The Department of Defense Appropriations Act for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1973 was approved on October 26, 1972.

Section 737 (a) of the Act provided inter alia that:

"Not to exceed $2,735,000,000 of the appropriations available
to the Department of Defense during the current fiscal year shall
be available for their stated purposes to support (1) Vietnamese
and other free world forces in support of Vietnamese forces; (2)
local forces in Laos; and for related costs on such terms and
conditions as the Secretary of Defense may determine: P
That none of the funds appropriated by this Act my be used for
the purpose of paying any overseas allowance, per dim allowance,
or any other addition to the regular base pay of any person serving
with the free world forces in South Vietnam if the amount of such
payment would be greater than the amount of special pay authorized
to be paid, for an equivalent period of service, to members of the
Armed Forces of the United States under section 310 of title 37,
United States Code, serving in Vietnam or in any other hostile fire
area, except for continuation of payments of such additions to
regular base pay provided in agreements executed prior to July 1,
1970: dgd fMther. That nothing in clause (1) of the first
sentence of this subsection shall be construed as athorizing the
use of any such funds to support Vietnamese or other free world
forces in actions designed to provide military support and assis-
tance to the Government of Cambodia or Laos: Provided f hero
That nothing contained in this section shall be construed to
prohibit support of actions required to insure the safe and
orderly withdrawal or disengagement of United States forces from
Southeast Asia, or to aid in the release of Americans held as
prisoners of war.

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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The Second &Waemnt&1 Appropriations Act of 1 WeA PPOved

ou July 1, 1973.

Section 307 of the Act provided that:

'None of the funds herein appropriated under this Act wy
be expended to support directly or indirectly combat activities
in or over Ce*odia, Laos, North Vietnum and South Vietnam or

off the shores of Cambodia, Laos, Worth Vietnam and South Vietn&m
by United States forces, and after AugLst 15, 1973, no other funds

heretofore appropriated under anW other Act =y be expended for

such purpose."

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. 8. military involveent

in Cambodia.
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10. Jont flea t n CotinUi

The Joint Resolution Continuing Appropriations for Fiscal Year

194 was approved ou July 1, 1973.

Section 108 of the Act provided that:

"Notwithstanding an other provision of 1w, on or after
August 15, 1973, no funds herein or heretofore appropriated may be
obligated or expended to finance directly or indirectly combat
activities by United States military forces in or over or from
off the shores of North Vietnam, South Vietnam, Laos or Cambodia."

The other sections of the Act are not material to U. S. military involvement

in Cambodia.
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COURT- OPINIONS,

IIOLTZMAN v. RICHARDSON

and

HOLTZMAN v. SCHLESINGER
7
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HOLTZAN v. RCHARDSON OPINIONS (U.S. DISTRICT CVfRT)
M FlDZ2AL SUPPLEMENT

role process or that the involvement of
the chaplains in the parole proce at
the Penitentiary is otherwise improper.

ORDER FOR JUDGMENT
In accordance with the Findings o

Fact and Conclusions of Law stated
herein, It wil be ordered that the de.
fendant shall grant to the Church of
the New Sons members at the Fort
Madison Penitentiary the right to eer-
cise their religion equally with other re-
liglona. It will be further ordered that
the portion of the cause of action seek.
lng to restrict the activities of the chap-
lains to the parole process Is dismissed.

It Is Ordered that the above shall con-
stitute the Findings of Fact, Conclusions
of Law, and Order for Judgment in this
cause of action.

4-
bkstbh ROLTZAN, IlVhldUly ad

in ber inpeity as a Member ot Oe
United aft4u House of Repmentadves,

ve
Unot L. RICHARDSON, Indivdusaly aad

w Seoetary of Detemse ad Bobert C.
Ssamne, Jr., IndividmUy and aso Sear.
taxy cd the MA Force, Detendat

NO. 7$_0_W.
United States District Court.

E. D. New York.
Jun* 1$ 1973.

Congresswoman brought action
against Secretaries of Defense and Air
Force seeking determination that Presi-
dent of the United States and military
personnel under his direction and control
could not engage in intensive combat op.
erations In Cambodia and elsewhere in
Indochina in the absence of congression-
al authorization. On plaintiff's motion
for summary Judgment and motion to

serve amended and supplemental com-
plaint adding nonresidents as plaintiffs
and on defendants' motion to dismiss
comjlfaint for failure to state a valid
claim for relief, the District Court, Judd,
L. held that plaintiff's responsibilities as
a congresswoman gave her nexus mee
sary to have standing to contest defend.
ants' policies which allegedly Infringed
upon her Article I duties, and that ee.
ther political question doctrine nor rule
forbidding advisory opinions warranted
dismissal of subject action. The Court
further held that presence of such non.
residents as plaintiffs did not prevent
venue from being proper for all pldai.
tiffs.

Defendants' motion denied; PIain.
tiff's motion for summary judgment
held in abyance, and plaintiff's motion
to serve amended supplmental @o]-
plaint grated.

Plaintiff's motion for summary
judgment granted, D.C., 361 F.Supp. 6&

L Feoiwl Ov4 ?roedweO ft
A motion for summary judgt,

before answer should not be gmrted un-
less It is clear that an Issue of material
fact cannot be presented.

. Federal C" Procendure 42
In view of rule providing that a

party may move for summary Judgment
at any tim after expiration of 20 days
from commencement of the action, plain-
tiff's motion for summary Judrmet
which was served 21 days after ea-
plaint was filed against secretary of
Defense and Air Force was not prema-
ture on grounds of applcability of rule
providing that United States or an e.fi-
cer or agay thereof has 60 days after
service of pleading in which to answer a
comphanL Fed.Ruls CIv.Proc. rules S.
I2, 5, S2 U.8.C.A.

8 Fedrml Cho Prooedar 41742
Complaint may be dismissed for

lack of Jurisdiction of subject matter
only If clam Is so attenuated and inub-
stantial s to be absolutely devoid ef
merit.

(408)
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XOLTWAII v. IORAIDSON
at#. as F.5ut r044a (1trn

t CMEW t=()
Delicate balance in relationship be-

tween Congress and the President con-
tmrning power to wage war is I contro-
versy arising under the Constitution and
therefore within jurisdiction of federal
district court. 26 U.S.C.A. 1 1331(a);
U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, 1 .
L Fedual Civil Pcue awl"

Heart of question on standing to
soe is whether plaintiff has alleged such
a personal stake In outcome of control.
very as to assure concrete presentation
of Issues in an adverary context so that
a court wiU be properly guided in deter.
mining difficult issues; the controversy
involved must be a substantial one ad.
mittint of specific relief,

L Federal Civil roedure *&If
When plaintiff is member of a nar-

rawly defined group which has been
more directly affected by conduct in
question than has the general popula.
tion, teat for standing to sue should be
met.

7. Federal Civil roeur 103
QuesUon as to whether particular

peron Is a proper party to maintain
subject action don not, by its own force,
raise separation of powers problems re-
lated to Improper judicial interference
in area committed to other branches of
federal government.
L CwAstttuttoa Law 4NA8(3)

Congresswoman's responsibilities
gave her nexus necessary to have stand-
ing to contest policies, of Secretary of
Defense and Secretary of the Air Force.
which related to President's orders di-
recting the bombing of Cambodia and
which allegedly infringed upon her Arti-
cle I duties with respect to Congress'
war-making power. U.S.C.A.Const. art.
1.18L
S F civtl Preure OS

Air Force officers asserting that
they were being compelled to comply
with unlawful orders and to risk their
lives in unauthorized bombing missions
over Cambodia had standing to be in-

36% F.pe -- 5

5s5
eluded as plaintiffs I congresswoman's
action seeking a determination that
President of the United States and mill-
tary personnel under his direction and
control could not engage In Intensive
combat operstious In Cambodia and else.
where in Indochina In the absence of
congressional authorlation.

14k Oonattuooa Low 0(l)
Political question exception to Juris-

diction depends on facts of .particular
cae.
IL Costtiosd Law 40(l)

QOestion of balance of constitution.
al authority to declare war, a between
the executive and legislative branches, Is
not a political question.
12 ConMtutional Law 00"(1)

Political question doctrine did no
Justify dismal, prior to examination
of the merits, of complaint by congress-
woman seeking a determination that
President of the United States and mili.
tary personnel under his direction and
control could not engage In intensive
combat operations in Cambodia and ebe.
where in Indochina In the absence of
congressional authorization.

1. CoMtftuUoal Law 0
Rule forbidding advisor opinions

was not applicable with respect to con-
gresswoman's action seeking a determi-
nation that President of the United
States and military personnel under his
direction and control could not engage in
intensive combat operations In Cambodia
and elsewhere in Indochina In the ab.
sence of congressional authorization.

141. ourts ~
Presence of three Air Force offi-

cers, none of whom were residents of
the Eastern District of New York as
plaintiffs in conjesswoman's property
brought suit, seking a determination
that President of United States and mUil
itary personnel under his direction and
control could not engage In intensive
combat operations In Cambodia and else-
where in Indochina in the absence of
congressional authorization, did not pe.
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vent venue in such district from being
proper for all plaintiffs, in view of fact
that only one plaintiff needed to be re-
sident of the district. 28 U.S.C.A. 1
1391(e)(4).

IL Courb 43=S1t
In determining amount in contro-

versy, court may consider pecuniary re-
suit to either party which a Judgment
might produce.

I& Courts 0303S,(t)
In view of millions of dollars in es-

penditures Involved as part of bombing
operation In Cambodia, requirement of
$10,000 or more in controversy was met
with respect to congresswoman's action
seeking a determination that President
of the United States and military per.
sonnel under his direction and control
could not engage in intensive combat op-
erations in Cambodia ana elsewhere in
Indochina in absence of congressional
authorization.

11. FedeQ (3v9 Proaedu 40398
Addition of parties is not governed

by rule concerning amendment of plead.
ings but rather by rule stating that par-
Ues may be dropped or added by order
of court on motion of any party or on
its own initiative at any stage of the ac-
tion. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rules 15, 21,
28 U.S.C.A.

Neuborne & Friedman, New York
City, for plaintiff; by Burt Neuborne,
New York City, of Counsel.

Robert A. Morse, U. S. Atty., E.D.N.
Y., Brooklyn, N.Y., for defendants; by
James D. Porter, Jr, Cyril Hymen,
Asst. U. S. Attys., of counseL

Earle X Moore, New York City, for
Council for Christian Social Action of
the United Church of Chirst, and others,
amici curiae.

Lawrence R. Velvel, Washington, D.
C., and Rabinowitz, Boudin & Standard,
New York City, for Congreuman Par-
ren J. Mitchell, and others, ami curiae.

JUDP,, District Judge.

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

Plaintiff, a member of the United
46tates House of Representatives from a
Brooklyn district, seeks a determination
that the President of the United States
and the military personnel under his
direction and control may not enge in
intensive combat operations in Cambodia
and elsewhere In Indochina in the ab.
sence of congressional authorization.

motion

1. Plaintiff has moved for summary
Judgment declaring that the defendants
may not order American military forces
to combat in Cambodia and gmraning
propriate injunctive relief.

2. Plaintiff has also moved to serve
an amended and supplemental complaint
adding as plaintiffs three Air Force of-
ficers stationed in Guam, none of whom
are residents of the Eastern District of
New York.

3. Congressman Parren J. Mitchell
of the Seventh Congressional District of
Maryland. together with seven other
Congressmen from districts not within
the Eastern District of New York. have
moved for leave to file a brief as aniel
curia,.

4. Defendants have moved to dismiss
the complaint for failure to state a valid
claim for relief because (a). plainUff
lacks standing; (b) the court lacks Ju-
risdiction over the subject matter; and
(c) the complaint involves non-JusUcia-
ble political -questions on which relief
cannot be granted. Defendants also as-
sert that the motion for summary judg-
ment Is premature.

No motion has yet been made to im-
plement the statement that the com-
plaint Is brought on behalf of all simi-
larly situated Congressmen. It Is not
yet necessary to determine whether the
case may properly be treated as a class
action.

(410)
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The complaint was filed on April 17,
p.'1. Plaintiff asserted among other

things that her right to an undiluted
%ote ulon the declaration of hoast4itls
wn. impaired by presidential action in
.tparing in extensive combat In Cam.

t.,lia without congressional authoriza.
tion. She pointed out that a ceasefire
had been negotiated In Vietnam, all
American ervicemen had been with.
drawn, and all American prisoners of
war had been released; and the asserted
that no congresalonal authorization ex-
ists for commtting American forces to
combat in CambodiL

An order to show cause why the court
should not declare continued military ac-
tivities in Cambodia to be unlawful was
signed on April 19 by Judge Dooling, to
whom the ease had been assigned as a
related case. Before the return date of
the motion, Judge Dooling determined
that the case was not In fact related to
prior matters before him, and directed
that it be reassigned under this court's-
random assignment plan. On the return
date of the order to show cause on April
K 107B, the matter was adjourned at
defendants' request until May 18, with
answering papers to be served by May
t6.

The motion for summary judgment
and injunctive relief was served and
filed on May 8, 1973, accompanied by a
statement of allegedly undisputed facts
pursuant to Rule 9(g) of this court's
General Pules. In particular, plaintiff
asserted that the United States is cur.
rentlsy engaged in large-mle combat air
operations in Cambodia involving hun.
dreds of war planes based in Thailand
and Guam, and that United States war
planes dropped 89,500 tons of explosives
on Cambodia during March 1973 and
flew 180 combat missions daily during
the first three weeks of April. Plaintiff
further asserts as undisputed material
facts that the last American serviceman
was withdrawn from Vietnam on March
28. 1973 and the last American prisoner
of war was repatriated on April 1, 1973,

RIARDSON 547pp. 5"4 (11h'611

end that although no Congressional au-
thoritation exists for the commitment of
American forces to combat in Cambodia,
the Executive has informed Congress
that it Is prepared to continue its mila-
try activities whether or not the Con.
gress appropriates funds for the Cambo-
dian combat operations.

Defendants' response asserts" that
there are still over 1,800 missing in ac-
tion in the Vietnam hostilities who have
not yet been accounted for. Defendants
also asert by affidavit of the Chief of
the Civil Division of the United States
Attorneys office that "there may well
be dispute as to assertions made I
plaintiff's Rule 9(r) statement." They
request time to submit papers addressed
to the merits.

The plaintiffs who are proposed to be
added assert that they are being corn-
polled to comply with unlawful orders,
and to risk their lives in unauthorized
bombing missions over Cambodia.

The brief of the Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish religious groups, which ap
pear as amfcf, asert that the existence
of Cong sslonal authorization to make
war is justiciable, and point out that
parUcipation In Cambodian hostlitles
may conflict with the Agreement on
Ending the War and Restoring Peace in
Vietnam.

It is necessary to deal first with the
question of the timing of the motions,
then with the issue of plaintiff's stand-
ing and other jurisdictional questions,
and finally with the paAtlular motions
of the several parties.

Timing
The government relies on the provi-

sion of F.R.Civ.P. 12(a) that the United
States or an officer or agency thereof
has sixty days "after the service upon
the United States attorney of the plead-
ing" within which to answer a com-
plaint.

Rule 66. however, provides that a pr-
ty may move for summary judgment "at

(411)
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any time after the expiration of 20 days
from the commencement of the action."
Plaintiffre motion for summary Juag-
ment was served 21 days after the com-
plaint was filed.

The difference between the two rules
is significant. The time is computed in
different ways. Since an action is com-
menced under F.R.Civ.P. 3 by the filing
of a complaint, regardless of the time
when it Is uerYd the measure of time
in Rule 6 is unrelated to the time in
Rule It Moreover, Rule 54 doe not
provide for a longer time before a mo-
tion can be made against a government
agency than one against a private party.

(1) Judge Charles E. Clark. a distin.
wished authority on procedure, criti-

cised the original federal rule for not
permitting the flung of a motion for
summary Judgment as soon as an action
Is brought See his dissent in United
States v. Adler's Creamery, Ie., 107 ?.
ld 98, 992 (2d Cir. 1939). The 1946
amendment, which permitted a motion
for summary Judgment in advice of
answer, should be Interpreted in a man.
nor to expedite the disposition of litia.
tion. There is no need to impart into it
the 60-day period for government an.
swer that was specified In old Rule I.
A plaintiff moving for summary Judg-
ment before answer may be required to
face a somewhat higher standard, how.
ever. As Professor Moore has suggest-
ed, a motion before answer should not be
granted "unless it Is clear that am issue
of material fact cannot be presented." 6
Moore's Federal Practice (2d ed. 1948,
1972) 136.07, p. 2092.

There has never been any requirement
of any delay in the consideration of a
preliminary Injunction in an action
against a United States officer or agen-
cy, except as the court In its discretion
may find to be appropriate.

[2] The court therefore rejects the
argument that the motion for summary
Judgment was premature.
Delen.dmte Motion to Dimiss

Jurisdiction
Defendants' three grounds for this

mo' an to dismiss are all essentially Ju-
ri Aicfional. whether described a relat-
ing to standing, subject matter, or pollt.
ical question.

Standing
Under Article 111, 12. Clause 1. of the

Constitution, the Jurisdiction of federal
courts is limited to "cases" and control .
verales." Judicial definitions of the ee-
ments requisite for "cases" and "ontro-
versles" have proved to be elusive.

Unlike case or controversy, terms spe-
cificeally enumerated In Article 111,
"standing" is not mentioned In the Con-
stitution. It received its fiint full ex.
pression in Frothingham v. eillon, 26
U.S. 447, 43 SCt. 597, 67 Lz 107
(1M).

(3) Later, In Flast v. Cohen,92 U.
S. 3, 88 S.Ct. 1942, 20 LEd.Sd 947
(1968), the Court stated that political
questions, advisory opinions, and lack of
standing result In there being no justice.
able controversy. Whether standing Is
denominated a component of Jurisdictio
or of Justiciability may at first blush
seem unimportant, due to the require-
ment that both Issues must be resolved
before any determination can be made of
the merits of the controversy. Baker v.
Ca", 869 U.S. 186 82 S.Ct. 691. 7 L.
Ed.2d 663 (1962); DaCota v. Laird,
471 F.2d 1146 (2d Cir. 193). However,
a complaint may be dismissed for lack of
Jurisdiction of the subject matter only if
the claim is so attenuated and insubstan-
tial as to be absolutely devoid of merit.
Newburyport Water Co. v. Newburyport,
193 U.S. 561, 24 S.Ct. 563, 48 Ld. 795
(1904); Baker v. Cart. anpe.

[4] Plaintiff hu raised a serious
constitutional question dealing with the
war-making power of Congress enumer-
ated In Article I, 1 8 of the Constitution.
The seriousness of this question has
been recognized repeatedly within this
circuit. Berk v. Laird, 429 F.2d 302 (Id
Cir. 1970); Orlando v. Laird, 443 F,2d

(412)
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1039 (Rd Cir. 1971). The delicate bal-
sane in the relationship between Con.
gren and the President,oncrning the
power to warle war is a controversy Iris-
ing under the Constitution and therefore
within the jurisdiction of tho court. 28
U.S.C. 1 1331(a).

Whether a particular party has a suf-
fWlent stake in an otherwise justiciable
controversy to obtain judicial resolution
of it Is what has traditionally been e-
ferred to as the question of standing to
sue. In Sierra Club v. Morton. 405 U.S.
727, T, 92 &Ct. 1361, 1364, 31 L.Fd.Zd
636 (1973), the Supreme Court held that
when a party, such as the plaintiff here.
does not rely on any specific statute au-
thorizing invocation of the judicial proc-
ess,

the question of standing depends upon
whether the party has alee such a
"personal stake in the outcome of the
controversy," Baker v. Can
a to ensure that "U dispute sought
to be adjudicated will be presented in
an adversary context and in a form
historically viewed as capable of Judi-
cial resolution." Flast v. Cohen.
(5) The heart of the quesUon be-

comes whether the plaintiff has alleed
such a personal stake in the outcome of
the controversy as to assure the concrete
presentation of issues In an adversary
context so that a court will be properly
guided in determining difficult issues.
The controversy involved must be a sub-
stantial one admitting of specific relief.
Aetna Life Insurance Co. v. Haworth.
800 U.S, 227, 57 S.Ct. 461. 81 LEd. 617
(19W.4.

In the present case the court is not
being asked to decide ill-defined contro-
versies over constitutional issues. The
Issue has been focused as sharply as pos-
sible: Whether the President's orders
directing the bombing of Cambodia con-
stituted a usurpation of Congress' war
making power under Article I. 1-8 of the
Constitution. Nor is this a case in
which the court is being asked to decide
a hypothetical question or abstract issue.

LIOcAUDSON 549
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Plaintiff is not asking for a determina-
tion % hether the Pmident would violate
the Constitution by engaging in certain
acts, but rather a determination that the
present action of the President violates
the Constitution. Nor is this a collusi%*
suit where the parties ar suspected of
sharing the same interests.

[6) Plaintiff qua Congresswoman
does not merely suffer In some Indefi.
nits way in common with people general-
ly. She is a member of a specific and
narrowly defined group-the House of
Representatives. As a Conresswoman.
plaintiff Is called upon to appropriate
funds for military operations, raise an
army, and declare war. Additionally.
plaintiff has a continuing responsibility
to insure the cheeks and balances of our
democracy through the use of Impeach-
meat. When a plaintiff is a mmber of
a narrowly defined group. which has
been more direty affected by the cmn.
duct in question than has the general
population, the test for standing should
be etl Scott. Standing in the Supreme
Court-- Functional AnalsIs, 66 Hary.
LRev. 645 (Feb. 1973).

[7) The question whether a part.cu-
tar person is a proper party to maintain
the action does not, by Its own fore,
raise separation of powers problems re.
lated to improper judicial interference
in areas committed to other branches of
the federal roveriuent. Flast v. Cohen.
"Upro.

Professor Jaffee has stated, in Stand-
ins Again. 84 Harv.LR . 633, at 634.
635 (1971),

3y ow view has been and continues
to be that a plaintiff who does not
have a "protected interest," whether
as an individual or as a group, does
not have a rigA to review, but that a
court In its discretion may at the suit
of such a person review the legal
question if it deems such consider.
tic 'o be in the public interest.

. I believe . . . that any
citizen can constitutionally be a plain-
tiff . . . In a "public law"
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suit even though he suffers no injury
whatever beyond his concern for the
public interest.

In Mitchell v. Laird, 476 F.2d 3 (D.
C. Cir. March 20. 1973). thirteen mem-
bers of the United States House of Rep-
resentatves filed a complaint against
the President and the Secretaries of
State, Defense. Navy. and Air Force.
seeking declaratory and injunctive relief
aint continued warfare in Indochina.
In finding that the plaintiffs had stand-
fog, the Court relied upon the fact that
It would be the duty of plaintiffs to con.
Side Impeachment if defendants' actions
contravened the Constitution. that plain-
tiffs have a quite distinct duty to deter-
mine whether to make appropriations to
support the hostilities, and that plain-
tiffs might have to take other legislative
actions related to such hostilities, such
as raising an army or enacting other
civil or criminal legislation.

Standing of legislators was also up.
held In Trombetta v. State of Florida,
SU3 F.Supp. 575 (34.D.Fla.1973), ruling
that members of the Florida Legislature
had standing to seek a declaratory Judg-
ment whether the proposed Twenty.ev-
enth (Equal Rights) Amendment to the
United States Constitution was repug-
nant to Artitles V and V1 of the United
States Constitution; and in Coleman v.
Miller, 307 U.S. 433, 59 S.CL 972, 83 L
Ed. 1385 (1939), an original proceeding
in mandamus by members of the Kansas
Legislature against the Secretary of the
Senate of Kansas and others to compel
te Secretary to erase an endorsement
on the Senate resolution ratifying the
Child Labor Amendment to tW , United
States Constitution. The Trowbeift and
Colman cases, Involving state legi'a-
turn, are not completely parallel, but a
member of Congress should have an
equal rigot to Invoke the jurisdiction of
a federal court.

(8) Congresswoman Holtznan is a
member of a well defined group that is
directly affected by defendants' action.
She has presented a sharply focused con-
troversy In an adversary context. Her

responsibilities as a Congresswoman
givesher the nexus necessary to have
standing to contest the policies of de-
fendants that allegedly infringe upon
her Article I duties.

(9) The standing of the airmen as
added plaintiffs is clear. Bark v. Laird.
429 F2d 302 (2d Cir. 1970). if they can
pass the test of venue, discuued later.

Political Q*#Sllon
In determining whether there Is sub-

Ject-matter Jurisdiction, the court must
consider whether the case presents a
"political question" outside Its Juriadic.
tion, before it can reach the merits of
the controversy. This is a facet of the
problem of Justiciability.

The Second Circuit has shaped Its for.
mutation of the political question doc-
trine from guidance provided by the Su-
preme Court in cases such as Baker v.
Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 82 S.CL 691, 7 L.
Ed.2d 663 (1962); Yountstown Sheet &
Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579,7 2 S.
CL 863, 96 L.Ed. 1163 (1952); and
Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486, 89
S.Ct. 1944, 23 L.EL 491 (1969). In
Bark v. Laird. #wprm, 429 F.2d at 305, it
held that a soldier seeking to enjoin or-
ders in the Vietnam hostilities as lack
ing constitutional authority had a right
to ask a court to determine whether
there wore "Judicially discoverable and
manageable standards" for resolving the
issue. In Orlando v. Laird, 443 F.2d
1039, 1042 (2d Cir. 1971). it held that
courts should not review the form of
congressional authorization, once it had
been determined that there was "any ac-
tion by the Congress sufficient to autho-
rize or ratify the military activity In
question." In DaCosta v. Laird. 471 F.
2d 1146, 115 (2d Cir. 1973), it held
that judge could not appropriately de-
termine

whether a specific military operaUon
constitutes an "escalaUon" of the war
or is merely a new tactical approach
within a continuing strategic plan.

Defendants rely on this statement but
fail to consider the court's further state-
ment (p. 1156) that

(414)
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We specifically do not pas on the
point urged by appellant whether a
radical change in the character of wir
operaltions-4 by an lntentinal poli-
cy of indiscriminate bomnbink of civil-
lane without any military objective--
might be sufficiently measurable Judi.
cially to warrant a court's ctldera.
tion, i. a., might contain a standard
which we seek in this record and do
not find.

The appeal In that case was from an or-
der denying Injunctive relief, after the
court had reviewed documents materi.
al submitted by both sides. ere the Is.
sue arises on a motion to dismiss the
complaint on Its face. The motion for
summary judgment on the merits is not
being considered yet.

(10,11) The teaching of thoe caes
is that the polical question exception
to Jurisdiction depepds on the facts of
the particular cae, but that the question
of the balance of constitutional authori-
ty to declare war, as between the eecu.
tive and legislative branhes, is not a
political question.

The Second Circuft rule was not reps-
diated by the Supreme Court's summary
a ffirmance of Atee v. Laird, 347 F.
Supp. 68 (19M), aff'd, 411 U.S. 911, 93
S.Ct. 1645, 36 LEd.2d 304 (19?M). The
district court there dealt with a question
whether Congress could constitutionally
authorize warfare by appropriation bills
rather than whether Congress had In
fact given approval to the acts of the ex-
ecutive. The district court in Atle re-
ferred to the rapid changes In world pol-
itics as a reason for not taking jurisdic-
tion. but stated (p. 707):

This, of course, is one reason Justifr-
ing a court's taking small steps in
sensitive areas, because the Judiciary
lacks the flexibility found In the poUt.
Ical departments, to deal adequately
with a constantly changing world

The Athe case dealt with a general chal.
lenge to 'the constitutionality of the
war In South East Asia." 34? F.Supp.
at 691. Lack of merit may also have
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been mingled with procedural Issues In
the affirmance of the Atlee cae, sine
the Supreme Court had previously
refused to review cases which upheld the
President's authority to use American
forces in Vietnam. It had denied certio-
rarl In the Berk, Orfamdo, and DeCos
cues Berk v. Laird. 429 F. 0, cert.
denied, 404 U.S. 89, 92 S.M 4, 30 IL
Ed.2d 113 (19T1); Orlando v. Laird,
44 F2d 1039, cert. denied, 404 U.S.
869, 92 S.CL 94, s0 L.Edd 113 (1971);
DaCoeta v. Laird. 448 FI2d 1368, cart.
denied, 405 U.S. 979, 93 8.Ct. 119, $1
L Ed.2d 255 (19).

The present case, dealing with Cambo-
dian combat operations, Involves other
issues for the Senate and the House
have spoken separately on Cambodia,
and the entire Congrss, in approving
limited foreign aid to Cambodia, 23 U.
S.C I 2415(g), expressly stated In 1IM2
(PL 92426) that such aid

m t t " -shall not be construed a a
commitment by the United States to
Cambodia for its defense.
Judge Dooling said In his opinion In

DaCoeta v. Laird of May . 1972, eo.
cering political question:

The actual conduct of a defined war,
whom tW war is in Us awfu preg-
roe, is such an area (Emphasis add.
ed).
The present case, attacking only the

use of bombers In Cambodia after the
Vietnam cease-flre, has a narrower
reach than Atke and may present one of
the "small steps In sensitive areas'
which Is within the realm of Justiclabill-
ty under the district court's opinion In
Atee.

This is one of the first suits brought
alter the withdrawal of American troops
from Vietnam and the return of prison-
ers of war. Reluctance to Jeopardie the
safety of American soldiers or prisoners
Is no longer a barrier to Judicial deter-
minatlon of the constItutionalty of a
phase of war activity.

Tberefore the case does not present a
tatical decision in an ongoing war like
DCCot IM, esuprs. 471 F2d 1146
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(whether to mine Haiphong harbor).
Rather it involves the question -whether
the authorized Vietnam war has term.
nated. Courts have often been aske to
determine when a war has endedoand
peace has begun. S. #., United Stdtos
v. Curtiss.Wright Corp.. 299 U.S. 804.
67 S.Ct. 216, 81 LEd. 255 (1936); ci.9
United States v. Swift, CrIm.No. 72-
747-W, District of Massachusetts, Opin-
Ion of Wyzanski, J., March 2, 193.

(I2) The political question doctrine
does not appear to justify dismissal of
this complaint before examination of the
merits, on which this court has reached
no decision.

Admavi Opilmo
(13] Plaintiff is not seking a Judi-

cil determination as to her rights upon
the happening of somt 4venta In the fu-
ture. Rather. she is seeking a Judicial
declaration that military operations cur-
rently being conducted in Cambodia are
In violation of the United States Consti-
tution. This does not come within the
rule forbidding advisory opinions, a rule
which stems from the risk that comes
from passing on abstract questions rath-
er than limiting decisions to concrete
caes In which a question is precisely
framed by a clash of genuine adversary
argument. Wright, Federal Courts (2d
ed. 1970) pp. 87-8; Berger, Standing
to Sue in Public Actions: Is It a Consti-
tutional Requirement?, 78 Yale I.
816, 830-41 (1968).
Vex"

[14] There is no doubt of the proper
venue of this action as originally
brought by plaintiff, a Brooklyn resi-
dent, since express provision In 28 U.S.
C. 1 1391(e)(4) permits suit against a
federal officer or agency in any judicial
district where the plaintiff resides.
Suit by the airmen might have to be
brought In some other district if they
were not Joined In this action, or It
plaintiff Holtzman did not have stand-
Ilg. Their presence as plaintiffs in a
suit properly brought by Congresswom.
an Holtstnan, however, does not prevent

the venue being proper for all plaintiffs,
since only one plaintiff need be a real.
dent of the district. Natural Resources
Defense Council v. Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, 340 F.Supp. 400 (S.D.N.Y.1971),
rev'd on other grounds. 469 F.2d 256 (2d
Cir. 197).

Auvoval ix Coxtrow*p
(15) In determining the amount in

controversy, the court may consider the
pecuniary result to either party which a
Judgment might produce. Berman v.
Narragansett Racing Assoc., 414 P.J2
811 (1st Cir. 1969); Bass v. Rockefeller,
831 F.Supp. 945 (S.D.N.Y.19l); Note.
Federal Jurisdictional Amount: Deter-
mination of the Matter in Contsoversyo
78 Harv.LRv. 1869 (1000).

[16) With millions of dollars I o
penditures Involved as part of the bomb.
il operation, there Is no question that
the requirement of $10.000 or more in
controversy Is met.

P" l s Maimas
[17] Addition of parties is not gov.

erned by 7.R.CIv.P. 15,
amendments of pleading, but F.LCiv.P.
21, which states that

Parties may be dropped or added by
order of the court on motion of any
party or on its own initiative at any
stage of the action. . .

Burlington Hospital v. Charles Pfizer &
Co., 48 F.R.D. 48 (&D.N.Y.1969);
Uaynard. Morel & Co. v. Carcioppolo, 61
F.R.D. 273 (S.D.N.Y.1970).

It is entirely appropriate and timely
to permit the addition of the proposed
military plaintiffs.

SwumnV Judeusne'
Plaintiff's motion for summary judg-

ment will be held In abeyance pending
the receipt of additional papers from the
defendants. In view of the length of
time the court has had the matter under
advisoment, during which defendants
have had an opportunity to assemble the
pertinent facts, they should be prepared
to set forth their contentions without
much further delay.
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It Is ordered:
(1) That defendants' motion to dis.

miss the complaint be denied;
(3) That plaintiff be granted le9ve to

serve an amended and supplemental com.
plaint adding First Lieutenant Arthur
Watson. Captain Michael Fluggu, and
Captain James H. Strain as plaintiffs;

(8) That defendants answer such
amended and supplemental complaint
within ten days after Its service on the
United States Attorney;

(4) That Hon. Parren J. Mitchell,
Bells 8. Abxur, Donald M. Fraser, Rer-
man Badillo, Benjamin I. Rosenthal,
Robert W. Kstenmeler, Don Edwards,
and Michael J. Harrington. Members of
Congress be grantsd leave to file briefs
in the case as easil ewria;

(5) That defendants shll file papers
respoAve to the motion for summary
Judgment by June U, 1173; and

(6) That the matter be set down for
argument on that motion at 10:00 a. m.
on June 29, 197 .

XH=beih NOL2AMW, IMMvMaay and
Ia he inpaolt as a nmbr of the
Usaitm sbas Moum. of xpresemtasi, at., lVtalattf,

V.

ame I SCHL Z1GU , nAdvi~aly
d a Serery at Dense, et al,
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No. 7.-043.
Untred States Murct COwt

KD. New York
July A5 19M

Action by congresswoman and air
force officers seeking declarator7 and
equitable relief In connection with com-
bat operations in Cambodia. The Dis-
trict Court, Judd, J., 361 F.Supp. 844,

M F..-Mvt

&M3

denied defend4nts' motion to dismiss,
granted congrsemwoman's motion to serve
supplemental complaint adding nonmi-
dent officers as plaintiffs and held con-
gresswoman's motion for summary Judg-
ment in obej'ance. On plaintiffs'
motion for summary judgment, the
District Court, Judd, J., held that the
President and military personnel under
his direction and control would be en.
joined from engaging in combat opera.
tions in Cambodia, but that effeeUve
date of the injunction would be post-
poned in order to permit defendant to
apply for a stay from the Court of Ap.
peals.

Notion granted; stay of Injunction
ordered.

1. ContituttnAa Low 0(1)
Question of balance of constitution-

&I authority to declar, war, as between
the eteutive and legislative brance, is
not a political question and hnee
presents a justiciable Issue, It plaintiffs
can succeed in showing that there we
m-naeale standards to resolve the con-
troversy.
2. Vaited mStes *65

Appropriations bills do not neces
sarily indicate open-ended approval of
all military operations which nay be
conducted.
L Untod 54a O5

Congress as principal may limit du-
ration of any authorization which It
gives to the President as Its agent.
4. Btstute 4219(t)

Extent of power granted by Con-
gress depends on language used by Con.
gress, not on Preedent's statements to
Congress.
L, United 84tes *25t

An nrency does not create pow-
er unless Congress has granted it.
S United 84Mns 42

Nonaction by Congres does not
constitute an implied grant of power.

.7. War ad Natlons Defense "
Congress cam exercise its war-ak-

ing power through measures other than

(417)
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an expressed declaration of war, but
courts should not easily infer the exer-
cise of such a grave responsibility.

S. Statutes "17.4
Legislative history as evidenced

through vetoed bills was relevant to Ju-
dicial Inquiry of whether Congress in.
tended to participate In challenged mili.
tary campaign In Cambodia.

S. Injunctton O
War mad Na&onad Detee *

In absence of congressional autho-
risation, required under Federal Consti-
tution article on power of Congress to
declare war, to fight In Cambodia after
withdrawal of American troops and re-
lease of American prisoners of war,
President of the United States and mill-
tary personnel under his direction and
control would be enjoined from engaging
In combat operations in Cambodia. U.
8.C.A.Cost. art. 1, 1 IL l. 11; art. 1S;
Act Oct 7, 190. 84 tt. 900; Depart-
ment of Defense Appropriation Act, 1970,
84 Stat 2020; Appropriations Authorl-
satlon-Military Procurement Act, 1972.
if 501, 601(a), 85 Stat. 428; Special
Foreign Assistance Act of 1971, j 7, 84
Stat. 1942; Depatment of Defense Ap-
propriation Act, 1968, 5 639(a), 81 Stat.
281; Department of Defense Appropri-
ation Act, 1972. 1 738(a), 85 Stat. 716;
Military Procurement Act. 1978, 5 601,
86 Stat. 754; Department of Defense Ap-
propriation Act, 1973. 5 737, 86 Stat.
1184; The Foreign Assistance Act of
1961, if 663, 655(d, g). 656 as amended
22 U.S.C.A. if 2415, 2415(d, g), 2416;
Act May 7, 1965, 79 Stat. 109.

Neuborne & Friedman, New York
City by Burt Neuborne, Leon Friedman,
New York City, of counsel, for plain-
tiffs.

Robert A. Morse, U. S. Atty., E. D. N.
Y., by James D. Porter, Jr., Brooklyn.
N. Y., Cyril Hyman. Asst. U. S. Attys.,
New York City. of counsel, for defend-
ants.

Earq K. Moore, New York City. for
Council for Christian Social Action of
the United Church of Christ, and others,
amic curiae.

Rabinowits, Boudin & Standard, New
ork City, for Congressman Parrn 3.

Mitchell and others, amil curiae by Mi-
chael Krinsky and Eric Lieberman, New
York City, of counsel.

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

JUDD. District Judge.
Plaintiffs seek a determination that*

the President of the United States and
the military personnel under his direc-
tion and control may not engage In in-
tensive combat operations In Cambodia
and elsewhere In Indochina in the abs
sence of Congressional authorization re
quired under Article I. 1 8, Clause 11 of
the Constitution. The cse is before the

*court on plaintiffs' motion for summary
Judgment for lack of genuine Issues of
Laterial tact. Additionally, plaintiffs
seek declaratory and/or injunctive r-
lief.

Plaintiffs have also moved to add as
plaintiff another Air Force officer on
active duty, Captain Donald Dawson,
and to stay the defendants from order-
ing him to engage in bombing missions
over Cambodia.

Posture of the Cse

At an earlier stage this court denied
defendants' motion to dismiss the com-
plaint, and overruled the contentions
that Congresswoman Holtzman lacked
standing to challenge the military activi-
ties in question and that the controversy
presented a nonjusticiable political ques-
tion.

Both sides were given an opportunity
to submit any additional papers that
would bear on the appropriateness of
summary judirmenL

FactsF.

Review of the facts may begin with
1970, since the earlier phases of hostile.

(418)
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ties in Indochina have been summarized
in an earlier case.

This court held in September 1970 in
Berk v. Laird, 317 F.Supp. 715 (E.D.N.
Y.1970), aft'd sub nom., Orlando v.
Laird, 443 F.Zd 1039 (2d Cir. 1971),
that Congress had authorized hostilities
in Vietnam to that date through a series
of appropriation acts.

Hostilitie in C*%%bod4
In response to Presidential pronounce.

monts concerning the necessity of mili.
tary action in Cambodia, there was a se-
ries of Congressional responses seeking
in the main to limit such military ac-
tion, and culminating in two laws enact.
ed on July 1, 1973 which directed that
no funds might be expended for Cambo-
dian combat activities after August 15,
1M7.

On April 80, 1970, the President stat-
ed in an address to the nation that
"North Vietnam has occupied military
sanctuaries all along the Cambodian
frontier with South Vietnam," that
Cambodia had therefore called on the
United States for assistance, and that
attacks were therefore being launched
"to clean out major enemy sanctuaries
on the Cambodian-Vietnam border."
The Situation in Southeast Asia, 6 Pres-
idential Documents 596, 597, 598.

On June 30, 1970, a report by the
President on the Cambodian operation,
released at San Clemente, California,
stated that all American troops had with-
drawn from Cambodia, but that the
United States would continue to conduct
air interdiction missions to prevent sup-
plies and personnel being moved through
Cambodia toward South Vietnam, and
that "We do this to protect our forces in
South Vietnam." The President also
stated that one of the reasons for attack-
ing the enemy's "sanctuaries" in Cam-
bodia wal that this would "enhance the
prospects of a negotiated peace." The
Cambodian Operation, 6 Presidential
Documents 843, 850, 852.

The so-called Fulbright proviso, limit-
ing military support to Cambodia except

555
to the' extent necessary to insure the
safe withdrawal of United States forces
from !putheast Asia and the release of
American prisoners of war, was adopted

Z;by the Congress during the summer of
1970 and Inserted in the War Forces.
Military Procurement Act of 1971 and
became law with the President's approv-
al on October 7, 1970. This proviso,
which was repeated in every subsequent
military appropriation and authorization
act, reads as follows:

0 . . nothing (herein] shall be
construed as authorizing the use of
any such funds to support Vietnamese
or other free world forces in actions
designed to provide military support
and assistance to the Government of
Cambodia or Laos: Providd fvrhr,
That nothing contained in this section
shall be construed to prohibit support
of actions required to insure the safe
and orderly withdrawal or disengage-
ment of U.S. Forces from Southeast
Asia, or to aid in the release of Amer.
ieans held as prisoners of war.

P.L 91-441, 84 Sat. 905; P.L. 91-668,
84 Stat. 2020; P.L. 9Z-156, 85 Stat,
423; P.L. 92-204, 85 Stat. 716; P.L
92-436, 86 StaL 734; P.1. 92-670, 86
Stat. 1184. "

On the evening of the same day the
Fulbright proviso became law, October
7, 1970, the President addressed the na.
tion by radio and television and stated
that the North Vietnamese were carry-
ing on aggression in Laos and Cambodia
as well as in Vietnam and that "The war
in Indochina has been proved to be of
one piece; it cannot be cured by treat-
ing only one of its area of outbreak."
The New Initiative for Peace in South-
east Asia, 6 Presidential Documents
1349, 1350.

The Special Foreign Assistance Act of
1971 (P.L. 91-62 84 Stat. 1942), ap-
proved January 1, 1971, provided:

See. 7. (a) In line with the ex-
pressed intention of the President of
the United States, none of the funds
authorized or appropriated pursuant
to this or any other Act may be used,,

(419)
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to finance the introduction of United
States ground combat troops into
Cambodia. or to provide United States
advisers to or for Cambodian military
forces in Cambodia..,

(b) Ufllitary and economic assist.
ance provided by the United States to
Cambodia and authorized or appropri.
ated pursuant to this or any other Act
shall not be construed-hsb a commit-
meat bT" the United States to Cambo-
dia for-its defenM -'. .
On February 25. ,1.- the President

submitted a foreign .'policy- report to
Congress saying again that the war In
Indochina was "of on piece," that be.
cause of North Vietnamese infiltration
in Cambodia "We faced the prospect of
one large enemy base- camp 600 miles
aloog South Vietnam's flank;" and
that our polcy for Cambodia included
"air missions against enemy supplies
and personnel that pose a potential
threat to South Vietnam or seek to we.
tablish base areas relevant to Vietnam."
Unizod States Foreign Policy for the
1970's: 3uildiur for Peace, I Preiden-
tial Documets 305. 328,332.

On Vovrmbe? IT, 1971, the so-called
M3on*_s:Ed T.* enat became law by ac-
tion of Couress with the President's
approval, and expressed the United
States oIcy "to terminate at the earli-
eat prwei.abl, date all military opera-
tions oi the United States in Indochina."
The pertinent portions of this amend.
men, which was part of the Appropria.
tor.ns A'.zori:ations-1iititary Procure.
=etat Act's 1972. state:

Sec. 601. (a) It is hereby declared to
be the policy of the United States to
terninate at the earliest practicable
date all military operations of the
United States in Indochina, and to
provide for the prompt and orderly
withdrawal of all United States mili-
tary forces at a date certain, subject
to the release of sill American prson-
ers of :.r he!d by the G,-vcrnment of
North Vietnam and forces allied with
sh Government and an accountir.-
for all Americans Mris3in in action
who ha'e been held by or known to

such Government or such forces. -r-,
Congress hereby urges and requests.
the President to implement the above
expressed policy by initiatng immed.
ately the following actions:

(1) Establishing a final datMa
the withdrawal from In iLa.j
all military forces of the Un,
States contingent upon the rtlea .
of all American prisoners of. wazi
held by the Government of NozWh
Vietnm and forces allied with su
Government and an o tlstofi
all Americans missing nco wli
have been held by or knows to
Government or such forces.: .

(2) Negotiate with the GovWrumm*
of North Vietnam for an Immed i
cease-fire by all parties to ths; boor
tilities in Indochina.
(3) Negotiate with the GovrM=4
of North Vietnam for an agresme.
which would provide for a saries.
phased and rapid wlthdrawala.*oL
United States military forces from.
Indochina in exchan e for a core.
spending series of phased reease
of American prisoners of war, and
for the release of any remaining
American prisoners of war concur
rently with the withdrawal of all re.
main military fore of the Unib.
ed States by not later than the dat
established by the President pursnv-
ant to paragraph (1) hereof or by
such earlier date as may be agreed
upon by the negotiating parties.

In the Defense Appropriation Act of
1972 (P.L 92-204). approved December
18. 1971, Congress specified:

Sec. 738(a) Not to exceed S2.50.000.-
000 of the appropriations av-ailable to
the Department of Defense during the
current fiscal year shall be available
for their stated purposes to support;
(1) Vistnamese and other free world
forces in support of Vietnamese fore-
es (2) ioral forces in Laos and Thai-
land; and fu. re'atcd costs. on Such
terms and conditions ',. the SeccetarY
of Defense may deterrn#ne: . .
Provided further. that rwnhinr in
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clause (M) of the first sentence of
this subsection shall be construed as
authorizing the use of any such
funds to support Vietname or oth-
er free world forces in actions do.
signed to provide militr support and
assistance to the Government of Cam.
bodia or Liom-. Provided further that
nothing contained in this scion Sa
be construed to prohibit support of ac-
tions required to insure the sads
order withdrawal or dimsnagmt
of U.S. Forces from- SoutheastI Asia,
or to aid in the release of Americans
held as prioners of war.

This language was continued In all sub.
sequent miLitsry authorization or appro.
priations acts. See Appropriatiom Au.
thorization-,iUtary Procunreot Act,
1972 .1 92-156. a5 Sta. 4 Norms-
ber 17. 1971. See. 601; MUlitary Pro.
curomesnt Act 1903, P.L. 92-436. 6 Stat.
734. September 26. 1972M See. 601; De!
partment of Dfense Appropriation Act,
1973, P.L. 92"670. 6 Star. 1184. October
26. 1972, See. "3T.

In the Foreign Asisamce Act, 1971.
approved on Febhary T. 1972. the Con.
grass expressly stated that limited for.
eign aid to Cabodia "shl not be con-
strued as a commitment by the United
States to Cambodia for its defense."
P.L 92-226. " U.S.C. 1 2415(g). The
Act recognized ,he existence of bombing
in Cambodia, In lanpguage which both
.:des c!te. The pertinent provisions of

the Act read as follows:
See. 655. Limitations Upon Assist-

ance to or for Cambodia.--(a) Not-
%ithsta.ndinr any other provision of
la-, no funds authorized to be appro.
printed by this or any-other-law may
be obligated in any amount in excess
of $341.000,0)0 for the purpose .of
carrying out directly or indirectly any
economic or military assistance, or
any operation. projs.t. or program of
any kind. or for providing ah.y goods,
supplies. materials, equipment. srv-
ices. peosnnel. or advisers in. to. for.
or on h-hadf of Cambodit during the
fis l year ending June 30. 1972.

557

() No funds may be obligated for
any of the purposes described in
subsection (a) of this-section in. to.
for. or on behalf of Cambodia in any
fiscal year beginning after June 30,
1972. uni such funds have been spe-
citfically authorized by law enacted
after the date of enactment of this
section. In no case shall funds in any
amount in excess of the amount sp
cifically autioried by law for any flop
cal year be, obligated for say such
purpose during such fiscal year.

(d) The provisions of aubsections
(a) and () of this section shall not
apply with respect to the obligation of
funds to carry out combat air opera.
tions over Cambodia.

(e) After the date of enactment of
this section, whenever any request is
made to the Congress for the appro.
priation of funds for use in, for, or on
behalf of Cambodia for any fiscal
year. the Presidet shall funi a
written report to the Congress e-
plaining the purpose for which such
funds are to be used in such fiscal
year.

See, 656. Lmitations on United
States Personnel and Personnel As-
slated by United States In Cambodia.
-The total number of civilian offi.
cers and employees of executive a&M.
cie of the United States Government
who are citizens of the United States
and of members of the Armed Forces
of the United States (excluding such
members iecwta W um, ed in air
opetrtio, in or over Cambodia which
ori0id9Jo outside Cawbodia) present
In Cambodia at any one time shall not
exceed two hundred. The United
States shall not. at any time, pay In
whole or in part. directly or indirectly.
the compensation or allowances of
more than €.ghty.five ind.vidul:s in
CanIbodia who are citizens of cuun-
tr.ie other than tXnmbodia or the
United States. For purposes i-f this
aL(.ction. "executive n,.ency of the Unit.
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.d States Goernment" means any
agency, department, board, wholly or
partly owned corporation. instrumen-
tality. commission, or establishment
within the executive branch of toe
United States Government. (Empia.
all added).
On February 9. 1972, the President

stated to Congress that North Vietnam
continued to threaten the legitimate gov.
erments in Lao and Cambodia "in or-
der to further its attacks on South Viet-
nam" and stated that "In Cambodia, op.
rations are at the request of the Gov.
eminent and serve to relieve enemy
presures against Cambodia as well as
South Vietnam." United States Foreign
Policy for the 1970'a: The Emerging
Structure of Peae, S Presidential Docu-
ments 235, 84-45.

On April 18, 1972, testimony before
the Rouse of Representatives Committee
on Armed Services stated that a signifi-
cant portion of the Navy and Air Force
incremental war tots of 2,023,000,000
for fiscal 1972 "could be attributed to
operations in Laos and Cambodia."
Con.Rec. 9173. Some information pre-
sented at that time was classified and
made available for inspection only by
members of CongresL

Evgent/s in in

On January 27. 1973, the parties par
ticipating in the Paris Conference on
Vietnam signed an Agreement on End.
Ins the War and Restoring Peace in
Vietnam, which stated in Article 20(a):

4 . . The parties participating Inthe Paris Conference on Vietnam un-
dertake to refrain from using the ter.
ritory of Cambodia and the territory
of Las to encroach on the sovereignty
and security of one another and of
other countries.
The affidavit of the Assistant United

States Attorney opposing the motion for
summary judgment asserts that after
January 27, 1973, despite a unilateral
cessation of hostilities by the govern.
ments of Cambodia and the United
States, "the North Vietnamese launched

a general offensive In Cambodia. con-
tinuing the combat there. The military
response of the United States contin-

In fact, there is evidence that air op.
rations over Cambodia since January
2?. 1973 hew escalated sharply. A rt..
port on United States Air Operations In
Cambodia prepared for the Subcommit.
tee on United States Security Agree-
meats and Commitments Abroad (April
193--G.P.O.), states on page ? that In
the period February 16 through Febru.
ary 28, 1973, an average of twenty-three
tactical air sorties a day and fIve B-62
sorties were flown In Cambodia. In the
following two-week period, March I-
M/arch 15. an average of fifty-eilht tao-
tical and gunship sorties and twenty 1.
62 sorties were flown. Between March
16-1arch 31. an average of 14 taetidl
sorties and fifty-eight B-U sorties wen
flown. A statistical s mary submitted
by the Department of Defense to the
Senate Armed Services Committee em
June 19. 1978 shows that in the period
October 30. 1972-January 27. 19. M
combat sorties were flown over Cambo-
dia and that in the period January 2?.
1973-April SO, 1973. 12,13 sorties w1
flown.

The last American combat troops were
wthdrawn from South Vietnam em
March 28, 1973 and the last knewa
American prisoners of war wine re-
leased on April 1, 1M3.

Seretary of State Rogers on April 8,
1973. submitted a statement n "Presi-
dential Authority to Continue U.S. Air
Combat Operations in Cambodia" to the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
at hearings concerning the Department
of State Appropriations Authoriation
for fiscal 1974. The statement asserted
its view that

the conflicts in Laoe and Cambodia
are closely related to the conflict In
Vietnam and, in fact, are so interre-
lated as to be considered parts of a
single conflict.

Hearings on S. 1248 and H.R. 5610. 9d
Cong. 1st Ses. p. 462. It was further
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stated that the presence of North Viet..
names troops in LAos and Cambodia
threatened the right of self-determina-
tion of the South Vietnamese people.
which was guaranteed by the Paris
Agreement. and that air strikes inW Cam-
bodia were not for the defense of Cam-
bodia a such, but to enforce compliance
with the Vietnam (cease-fire) Agree-
meat. Id. 453.

ComgressoW Mosm After the Repetria-
turn of Ameris Prisopwse of Wer

The Defense Department sought au-
thority in May 1973 to transfer $600
million to cover existing shortages of
men and material. About $175 million
was earmarked for Cambodian bombing
operations. See 119 Cong.Rec. H 3449
(daily S. May 8. 1978). On May 10.
1978 the House voted down the transfer
authority by a vote of 219-188, 119
Cong-Rac. H 8661, 8592-93 (daily ed.
May 10, 1978).

Immediately thereafter the House
adopted the Long Amendment to the
Second Supplemental Appropriations Bill
IR. 7447. which explicitly forbade the
use of Defense Department funds for
the Cambodian bombing. The amend-
ment read:

None of the funds herein appropriated
to the Department of Defense under
this Act shal be expended to support
directly or Indirectly combat activities
in. over, or from of f the shores of
Cambodia by United States Forces.

119 Cong.Rec H 3593 (daily ed. lay 10.
173). The Long Amendment passed by
a vote of 224-172. Ibid. at H 3598.

Thereafter the Senate adopted a
broader amendment to H.R. 7447, bar-
ring the use of any and all funds there-
tofore appropriated for the Defense De-
partment for the bombing of Cambodia.
It was Introduced by Senator Eagleton

May 29. 1973:
Sec. 305. None of the funds herein
appropriated under this Act or hereto.
fore appropriated under any other Act
may be expended to support directly
or indirectly combat activities in. over

or from off the shores of Cambodia,
or in or over Laos by United States
forces.

119 Cng.Rec. S 9827 (daily ed. Mlay 29.
1973). The Eagleton amendment was
adopted by a vote of 63-19 on mlay 31,
1973, 119 Cong.ee. S 10128 (daily *.4
lay 31. 1973).

Since the Eagieton amendment was
more inclusive than the Long amend.
meant, the measure went to a conference
committee of the two houses. On June
25. 1973. the House receded and accepted
the broader Eagleton amendment by a
vote of 235 to 172. 119 Cong.ec. H
5268 (daily ed. June 25, 1973). The
House refused to adopt a proposed
amendment to delay the effect of the
Ealeton amendment. The vote was 204
to 204. Ibid. H 6274.

Thereafter on June 26, 1978, the Sen.
ate agreed to the conference report on
H.R. 7447 containing the Eagleton
amendment. The vote was 81 to 11.
119 Cong.Re. S 12067 (daily ed. June
26. 1973); The bill was then sent to the
President.

The President vetoed H.R. 7447 on
June 27. 1973. The House voted 241 to
173 to override the veto-a majority of
sixty-eight votes but short of the re-
quired two.thirds vote. 119 Cong.Rec.
H 6487 (daily ed. June 27. 1973).

On the same day, the Senate voted to
attach the Eagleton amendment to I.L
841';. a bill to continue the existing in-
crease in public debt through November
30. 1973. The amendment read as fol-
lows:

Sec. 501. No funds heretofore or
hereafter appropriated under any Act
of Congress may be obligated or ex.
ended to support direcUy or indirect-
ly combat activities in. over. or from
off the shores of Cambodia or In or
over Laos by United States forces.

119 Cong.Rec. S 12171 (daily ed. June
27. 1973). The amendment was adopted
by a vote of 67 to 29. Ibid. at $ 12173.
Thereafter the debt limit bill with the
Eagleton amendment was passed by a
vote of 72 to 19. Ibid. at S 12220.
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On June 26. 1973 the House also
adopted two amendments to the (ontinu.
Ing Appropriations Resolution (H.J.Res.
636). barring funds for Cambodian
bombing. Congressman Long introduce
the following amendment:

None of the funds under this joint
resolution heretofore appropriated
may be expended to support directly
or indirectly combat activities in or
over Cambodia or Laos or off the
shores of Cambodia or Laos by United
States forces.

Cong.Rec. H U563 (daily ed. June 26.
1973). It passed by a vote of 218 to
194. Ibid. at H 5371. Congressman Ad-
dabbo introduced a similar amendment.

See. 108. None of the funds under
this Joint Resolution may be expended
to support directly or indirectly com-
bat activities in or over Cambodia,
Laos, Vietnam and South Vietnam or
off the shores of Cambodia. Latos,
North Vietnam and South Vietnam by
United States forces without the ex-
press consent of Congress.

It passed by a vote of 240 to 172. Ibid.
at H 5373.

Faced with the dilemma of the Presi.
dent set upon vetoing any bill containing
riders cutting off funds for Cambodian
midtary operations and the urgency of
providing funds for the operation of the
federal government, Senator Fulbright
on June 29, 1973, after conferences with
White House representatives. introduced
the following amendment to the Continu-
ing Appropriations Resolution (H.J.
Res. 636):

Sec. 109. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, on or after August
15, 1973, no funds herein, heretofore
or hereafter appropriated may be obli-
gated or expended to finance the in-
volvement of United States military
forces in hostilities in or over or from
off the shores of North Vietnam,
South Vietnam, Laos, or Cambodia.

119 Cong.Rec. S 12560 (daily ed. June
29, 1973). The Senate voted to adopt
the Fulbright amendment 64 to 26. Ibid.
8 12580. The Senate then voted to de.

tete the earlier Eagleton amendment
from the Continuing Appropriations
resolution. Ibid. S 12181.

The House refused to pass 8 109 a
worded and in conference 5 108 was
adopted. '119 Cong.Re.No. 104 (daily
ed. June 30, 1173). The Couifernce P.-
port was approved by the House on June
30. Ibid. at H 6781. HJ.R. US6, the
Joint Resolution Continuing Appropria.
tions for Fiscal 1974. Public Law 9S-4%,
was signed Into law by the President on
July I and provided:

Sec. 108. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, on or after August
15. 1973, no funds herein or hereto-
fore appropriated may be obligated or
expended to finance directly or ladle
rectly combat activities by United
States military forces in or mr or
from off the shore of North Viet-
nam. South Vietnam laos or Cambo-
dia.
On July 1. the President also signed

into law H.R. 9056, the Second Supple-
mental Appropriations Act, 1913,
Public Law 3-0. The Act include
the following provision:

Sec. 807. None of the funds herein
appropriated under this Act may be
expended to support dircty or Indi-
rectly combat activities in or over
Cambodia. Laos, North Vietnam and
South Vietnam by United States
forces, ad alter August is, 1*7, as
other lunds heretofore epp ri ta

uxder any other Act may be eed
for such purpwo. (Emphasis added).

Other Fads

The defendants do not disgre with
plaintiffs' contention that all ground
combat troops were withdrawn from In-
dochina on March 28. 1973. There Is
reference In the papers to a few mem-
bers of the armed forces stationed as
guards to the Embassy in Saigon. but no
assertion that they are there to continue
the Vietnam war.

The complete repatriation of all
known American prisoners of war is es-
tablished by testimony before Congres
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quoted in plaintiffs' papers. Frank A.
Sleverts, Special Assistant to the idepu.
ty Secretary of State for Prisoner of
War/Missing in Action Matters, in tat,
mony before the National Security Polf-
cy and Scientific Developments Subcom-
mittse of the House Committee on For.
eign Affairs. lay 31, 1973. stated:

It should be noted that there is no in.
diction from these debriefings (of
returning POW's) that any American
personnel continue to be held in Indo-
china. All American prisoners known
to any of our returned POW's have e.
other been released or been listed by
the communist authorities a having
died in captivityy. Returnees with
whom I have talked, including those
who appeared before this Subcommit-
tee May 23, am clear in their belief
that no U.S. prisoners continue to be
held.
Defendants asrt that the complete

repatriation of prisoners of war is not
an undisputed fact, but they have
presented no evidence that there are any
such prisoners remaining in North Viet-
nam or anywhere in Indochina. There
remain, however, over 1.260 members of
the armed forces listed u missing in ac.
tion, who have not been located or of fi.
cialy declared to have died.

Plaintiffs and the amaii assert that
continuing hostilities in Cambodia do
not represent activities of North Viet.
names troops, but a civil war between
Khmer Insurgents and the official gov.
ernment of Cambodia.

Plaintiffs and the ouiic also assert
that continued U.S. bombing in Cambo-
dia is causing the death and maiming of
many civilians.

Defennints stated on oral argument
that if summary judgment is denied,
they would propose to offer testimony
from Secretary of State Rogers. Secre-
tary of Defense Schlesinger, and Dr.
Kissinger concerning the necessity for
the air operations and the importance of
continuing bombing In Cambodia because
of continuing confidential negotiations
for a Cambodian cease-fire. No other
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offer of proof has been made on behalf
of the defendants.

Oh July 23. 19T3, the government In.
formed the court that statistical data re-
flecting bombing activities in Cambodia
between March 1969 and April 1970 had
been "declassified" and were published
in revised Table concerning fighter-
bomber munitions and B-52 munitions in
the Congressional Record for July 18.
1971. Defendants do not contend, how.
ever, that these facts were known to
Congress before July 1, 1973. The court
does not find that these facts are re-
vant to the issues dealt with herein.

Dseies

1. Lp#4 Standards
The Court of Appeals of this circuit

has spoken several times concerning er-
lier aspects of the Vietnam hostilities.

(1] The teaching of DaCosta v.
Laird. 471 F.2d 1146 (2d Cir. 1973), Or-
lando v. Laird, 443 F.2M 1039 (2d Cir.
1971). and Berk v. Laird, 429 .U 02
(2d Cir. 1970). is that the question of
the balance of constitutional authority
to declare war, as between the executive
and legislative branches, Is not a political
question and hence presents a Justiciable
Issue, If plaintiffs can succeed in show.
Ing that there are mangeable standards
to resolve the controversy.

The Court of Appeals In Bark v.
Laird, #wpm, 429 F,2d at 305, stated
that there might be manageable stand.
ards to determine whether 'prolonged
foreign military activities without any
significant congresional authorization"
might violate

a discoverable standard calling for
some mutual participation by Congress
in accordance with Article 1, section S.
(Emphasis from the original).

This court on remand found that Con-
gress in appropriations bills from 1965
through 1969 had shown "Its continued
support of the Vietnam action" and that
Congress' choice of appropriations bills
rather than a format declaration of war
to effectuate its intent involved a polite.
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cal question which did not present the
finding that the fighting in Vietnam
was authorized by Congres and )that
such fighting was not a usurpatio7 of
power by either of the Presidents who
had been in office after 1964. Bork v.
Laird. .upvu, 31? F.Supp. at 726. 7U-
731.

(1) Nevertheless, appropriations
bills do not necessarily Indicate an
open-ended approval of all military opera.
ations which may be conducted. See
Mitchell v. Laird, 476 F.1 633, SU (D.
C. Cir. 19M); Note. 'Congress, The
President and the Power to Commit
Fore to Combat. 81 Harv.LRev. 1171,
1802 (1968).

In affirming this court's Bvrk deci.
sion and Judge Dooling's similar Orlav.
do decision, the Court of Appeals stated
the test of whether there were manage-
ble standards for adjudication as being
"whether there is ay action by the Con-
gres sufficient to authorize or ratify,
the military activity in question." Or.
land v. Laird, suprs, 443 F.2id at 104L
It found that there was evi4ence of "an
abundance of coItinving mutual particl-
potion in the prosecution of the war."
443 F.2d at 1042. (Emphasis added).

More recently in DaCosta v. Laird, ew
pro, 471 F.2d at 1151, the Court of Ap.
peals dealt with the question "whether
within the context of a lawful war, the
President's order to mine the harbors of
North Vietnam was properly author.
ried." It held in that instance (at p.
1165) that Judges could not determine
"whether a specific military operation
constitutes an 'escalation' of the war or
is merely a new tactical approach within
a continuing strategic plan." However,
it added (at p. 1166):

In so stating, however, we specifically
doonot pass on the point urged by ap.
pellant whether a radical change in
the character of war operations--as
by an intentional policy of indiscrimi-
nate bombing of civilians without any
military objective--might be suffi-

•ciently measurable Judicially to war.
rant a court's consideration, i.e.,

might contain a standard which we
seek In this record and do not find.
The court finds no evidence of inten.

tional bombing of civilians. but the mis.
ing of North Vietnam harbor* was a

part of the war in Vietnam. If bombing
in Cambodia is not part of the war In
Vietnam, there may be a standard avail.
able here which the Court of Appeals
did not find in DeCosts.

Therefore the manaseable standard
which this court must apply is the exist.
tone of Congressional authority for the
present bombing activities over Cambo.
dia. now that American forces have been
withdrawn and prisoners of war have
been repatriated. In order to be entitled
to reief, plaintiffs must show, under
this standard, and the test of "eo@Ua.
ins mutual participation" set forth In
S4ed, either that Congress has nt
participated with the executive in the
authorization of the hostilities in Cam-
bodia or that Congress has terminated
any such authorization.

2. TA. Extent of Contrso.aLsl Authe.
rasti o of Coumwdu Hotitia

Cambodia was not mentioned in any
of the appropriations bills referred to in
Burk. The 1964 appropriations bill for
the Department of Defense (P.L. 896A
79 Stat. 109) referred to "military ac-
tivities in Southeast Asia." See 317 F.
Supp. at 724. But the Department of
Defense Appropriations Act for IM8
(P.L 90-96, 81 Stat. 2l, 248, J 639(a))
made appropriations available to support
only

(1) Vietnamese and other free world
forces in Vietnam, (2) local forces in
Las and Thailand; and for related
costs;

and subsequent authorization and appro-
priations bills used similar language.
See 317 F.Supp. at 726-27.

Ever since the hostilities in Cambodia
were announced by the President in
April 1970, the appropriations bills haim
all contained the Fulbright proviso for-
bidding military support to the goern
meat of Cambodia, except in support of
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.wtions to insure the safe withdrawal of
American forces or to aid in the rYyse
lot prisoners of war. Swpra. p. W85.

The Mansfield amendment referred
alo to the desirability of an accountifs
(,or all Americanas missing in action, but
this was only in rotation to the eatab.
li,hment of a final date for withdrawal
tf United States military forces from
Indochina. Svpre, pp. 655-M. No Con.
vrcesional purpose or authorization has
1x.n shown for the bombing of Cambodia
in aid of persona missing in action, after
all known prisoers of war have been re
kased. Other actions by Congress spe
vifically denied any commitment by the
United States to Cambodia in its defense
, t.pra pp. 556456), and the Defense
Appropriation Act for 1971, approved a
month after the Mansfield amendment,
rvterred only to the withdrawal of Unit.
svd States forces and the release of pris.
,oers of war. Supra. pp. 66-65.

The defendants point to the language
in the Foreign Assistace Act of 1971.
Mtion 665(d), excluding members of
the armed fore engaged in air opera.
tions owr Cambodia from the limitation
.6 United States personnel in Cambodia,
a% an authorization for continued bomb.
,n. However, the Senate report con.
.rrning this bin indicates that the au-

thorization was Intended to be corrala.
tive with the Fulbright proviso, for it
,ated (Sen.Rep.No. 9-41. Nov. 8.
t911):

• vtion 665 specifically excepts all
tombt air operations over Cambodia
(rum this ceiling. This exception cov-
rr-s all United States and South Viet-
uamese combat air operations as well
a* combat air operations by other
countries which involve the expendi.
'tire of U.S. funds. This exception is
included because of the view of some
I'mfmittee members that monetary
Limitations on air operations in Cam.
Idia might Jeopardize the continuing
"ithdrawat of U.S. forces from Viet-
heam.

563
U.S.Code ConR. & Admin.News. 1*7,.
p. 189.

Any Inference flowing from the nre-
tively phrased exception In Section 688
of the same act would be too indirect a
route for Congress to express its will to
continue a bombing operation which it
had repeatedly questioned. The court
does not find such authoristion In the
Foreign Asaistane Act.

The documents described In the state-
ment of facts indicate that Congres did
not acquiese in the Presidential state.
meeta that the Indochina war was ll of
one piece, but rather gave only Iltaited
authorization for continued hostilities in
Cambodia.

(3) Applying principles of the law
of agency, a this court did In the Berb
case. 81? F.Supp. at 728, it Is the =al
rule that the principal (Congrss) may
limit the duration of any authorization
which it gives to the agent (the EKucu.
tive). Section 88 of the Agecy Re.
statement of the lAw, Second (IM)
states:

£ 88. Interpretation as to Duration
of Authority

Authority exists only during the pe-
riod in which, from the manifesta-
tions of the principal and the hap.
pening of eMts of which the agmt
has notice, the agnt rusably be.
lie that the principal desires him
to act.

In considering the continued bombing
of Cambodia. the removal of America
forces and prisoners of war from Viet.
nam represents a basic change in the
situation, which must be considered in
determining the scope and duration of
any Congressional authorization. The
bombing of Cambodia in July 198 Is
not "the sort of tactical decision tradi.
tionally confided to the Commadr-in.
Chief in the conduct of armed conflict,"
a once described by then Assistant At-
torney General Rhnquist. Rehuquist,
The Constitutional Issues. Administra-
tive Position in 3 Falk. The Vietnam
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War and International Law, 163. 173
(1972).

(4) The Congressional action before
and after the beginning of hostilities In
Cambodia does not include authorization
to bomb Cambodia in order to achieve a
Cambodian cease.fire or even to protect
the Vietnamese cease-fire as urged by
defendants. The extent of he power
granted by Congress depends on the Ian-
guags used by Conaress not on the
President's statements to Congress.

(S. 6J An emergency does not create
power unless Congress has granted it
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Saw-
yer, 848 U.S. 579. 629, 72 S.CL 563, 886.
" LEd. 11U (1958). The Constitution
provides (Article It. Section 3) that the
President shall recommend to the Con.
gress "such Measures a he shall deem
neceesary and expedient," and that "he
shall take Care that the Laws be faith.
fully executed/' Non-action by Con-
gre" does not constitute an implied
grant of power. Green# v. McElroy, 360
U.S. 474. 79 S.Ct. 1400, 8 LEdd 1877
(1959).

The question here is not the one posed
by the government, whether serial ac.
tion In Cambodia Is the termination of a
continuing war or the initiation of a
new and distinct war; but whether Con.
gres has authorized bombing in Cam-
bodia after the withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam and the release of
prisoners of war.

3. The Effect of the July J, Is7* Pro.-
Viso

Authority to bomb Cambodia was not
granted by the provisions adopted by
both Houses of Congress on June 29.
1973 and signed by the President on
July 1. 1973, forbidding any expenditure
of funds in connection with hostilities
over Cambodia after August 15. 1973.
This is made clear by the statements of
Senator Fulbright and others during the
debate in the Senate. where Senator Ful.
bright stated:

The acceptance of an August 16 cut
off date should in no way be inter.

preted as recognition by the commit.
tee of the President's authority to en.
gage U. forces in hostilities until
thpt date. The view of most members
of the committee has been sd contn.
use to be that the President does not
have such authority in the absence of
specific congressional approval.

119 Cong.ec. 5 12880 (daily ed. June
29, 1973).

He reiterated this point in coloquy
with Senator Eagletn:

MR. EAGLETON: I want to Inquire
as to what this resolution include&
What does it prevent within the mext
45 days? Does it permit continued
bombing between now and August
1?
MR. FULBRIGHT: As I have aid. I
do not regard him as having the risht
to do this. He has the power to do It.
And unless we have something like
this, the only sanction we have here Is
to impeach him. And I do not think
that is practical. I do not recommend
it. I know of no other alterative.
MR. EAGLETON: Would It permit
the bombing of North and South Viet-
nam until August 16?
MR. FULBRIGHT: I do not think it
is legal or constitutionaL But wheth-
er it is right to do It or not, he has
done it. He has the power to do it be-
cause under our system Wre is Sot
any easy way to stop him.

I do not want my statement to be
taken to mean that I approve of it or
think that it is constitutional or legal
for him to doit. He can do it. He
has done it. Do I make yslf
clear?
MR. EAGLETON: In a way yes, aW
in a way no. It we adopt this rolu-
tion, the President will continue to
bomb Cambodia. That means quitt
simply that we will sanction it. does it
not?

MR. FULBRIGHT: We do not 53L
tion it. It does not mean that we p
prove of the bombing. This is the
best way to stop it. I have never p
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proved of it. And I do not wish mi
answer to indicate that approved of
the bombing, because I do not.
.MR. BAGLETON: But the Pesldntwill eese a power to bomb In Indo.
china within the next 45 days, is that
cornet? A power that will now be
sanctioned by our action?
UR. FULBRIGHT: The President
has the power to do a lot of things of
which I do not approve
UP. EAGLETON: He will exerelse
that poww, and whether he exertiss
that power wisely, we know that with.
in the next 4 days he will ewlse a
right to bomb right irv.
en him by the Congress of the United
tates
MR. FULDRIGHT: I do not consider
that be has the right to do It.

119 Conga.R. 8 law (daily od. June
". 1978).

This is not a situation where the
views of a few members of Congress
holding attitudes antithetical to the ma.
jority, are being proffered to defeat
what Consrss had Intended to be a
frant of authority. There is no InWd .
tion of a contrary majority sutiment
Xajoritiee In both Hode had previous.
ly made plain that they were opposed to
any continuation of bombing In Cambo-
dia. and they Included an August 15 cut-
off date merely In order to svold the
veto which had met their dealer efforts.

IT. 8) The defendants urge that Con.
tress' will as expressed through bills
which were not easted cannot be used
as a factor in inte iretinr the July 1
legislation. But this contention miscon-
strues the basic Issue. The question is
not whether Congress has affirmatively
acted to disavow participation, but
whether Congress has acted to authorin
the continuation of hostilities in Cam-
ldia . While Congress can exercise its
war-making power through nmesures
other than an expre decaration of

565
war, courts should not easily Infer the
exerclw of such a gra-e responsibility.
Legisative history u evidenced through
bills that were vetoed Is relevant to a ju-
dicia inquiry of whether or not Con.
gress intended to participate In the mili.
tary campaign under challenge.

It cannot be the rule that the Presi.
dent needs a vte of only oe-4hird plus
one of either House in order to conduct
a war, but this would be the consequence
of holding that Congress must override
a Presidential vet in order to terminate
hosUlitles which It has not autmied.

In order to avoid a eonattutIonal cr.
sis that would have resulted In a tempo.
raty shutdown of vital federal activities
(including Issuance of monthly Social
Security checks), due to lack of funds
for the new fiscal year. Cogess agreed
to hold off any action affirmatively cut.
ting off funds for military purposem uw
UIl Augus 15, 197.

Thi does not reach the question
whether such ativiUe had previously
been authorized.

The period from now unUti August 1
is relatively short, the court necessarily
having taken severs weeks In studying
the matter and preparing this memoran.
dum. However, the court cannot say
that the Cambodian and American live
which may be lost during the net three
weeks are so unimportant that It should
defer action In this ease still further.

There ar no disputed issues of mate.
rial fact. The issues relate to the Inter-
prettion of Conresslonal acts.

E91 Even If part of the fighting In
Cmbodia is being conducted by North
Vietnamese troops rather than by
Ktmer insurgents, the court has found
that there Is no Congressional suthoriza-
tion to fight in Cambodia after the
withdrawal of American troops and the
release of American prisoners of war.
Even though the executive and the mili-
tary may consider Cambodian bombing
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an effective means of enforcing pa.
graph 20 of the Paris Agreement of
January V, 173, it does not appear
that Congress has given Its authority
for such acts

There Is no Indication that any of the
classified information mentioned by the
government will affect the interprets.
tion of the Congressional acts or that
the testimony of the officials suggested
a witnesses will do so. The reasons
which may have led the executive to con.
inue bombing in Cambodia are not dod.
aive, in the absence of continuing au.
thority from Congress to do w

There is nothing In the case of Giull.
gan v. Morgan, - U.S. - 93 &Ct.
24408?, S d 40? (173 ) cited to the
court during the typing of the opinion.
which is contrary to what has been writ.
ten above. The Supreme Court in G0.

am held that it would be Inappropriate
for a Judge to evaluate the appropriate.
hess of the "training, wesponing and or.
denr" of the Ohio National Guard and es
tablish standards to control the actions
of the National Guard. Pp. -- , 93
S.Ct. 2440. What i involved in this case
Is not the training or tactics of Ameri.
can forces, but whether Congress has au.
thoiud the Cambodian bombing. That
quesuon Is capable of judicia, resolution,
under the cams cited above, by applying
traditional processes of statutory con.
struction.

The court wll therefore permit the
addition of Captain Donald E. Dawson
as plaintiff, and will grant summary
Judgment for declaratory and equitable
relief a set forth In the accompanying
Judgment, but will postpone the effee.
tive date of the Injunction until Friday
In order to permit the defendants to ap.
ply for a stay from the Court of Ap.
peals.

It is ord*ed that Captain Donald E.
Dawson be added as a plaintiff, that
plaintiffs have leave to file and serve a
second amended complaint in the form
proposed, and that the caption be
amended accordingly.

Marvis May SPARROW 0 a,6 ?raimttb
v.

,J. C. GOODMAN, Jr, Chief of ]Poee
of Charlotte, Nor*h CWVollas

et a, DefeWants.
Nqo.39K

United States Distu Cout
W. D. North Cla,

Ctarlott Divison.
July 3, 197M

Class action seeldng damages ad
Injunctive relief was brought agaist
various state and federal law enfers
meat officials on behalf of United States
cities who were an October 1, 1971,
or who might In the future, In Char.
lotte, North Carolina, or other places, be
arbitrarily excluded from general p .
ence of President of the United States
at public gatherings bocaus of their
dress or wearing their hair different
or because of exercising their rights to
freedom of speech, prem and rogl. to
peaceful assembly, to petition for m.
dras of grievances and to be sicre
from unreasonable arches or slmues
without probable cause or without Jul
clal approval because of their being
suspected of belonging to some of smh
categories or being ympathetie with
persons in such categories. On claim
of executive and Fifth Amendment priv.
ileges and on motions of the federal de-
fendants for summary judgment and for
dismissal, the District Court, McMillan.
J., held that class action requisites wer
present, that evidence failed to establs
that presidential safety justified defend-
ants' actions and that questions of fact
existed as to existence of defendants'
good faith, absence of legal motive and
reasonableness of belief, precluding sum*
mary Judgment. The Court further hold
that defendants, pending further order
of court, would be enjoined from discrim-
inatorily arresting or detaining. or
keeping from the general public prof-
ence of the President of the United
States, plaintiffs and other similarlY
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N OLUKAK v. BOHLEUKGZZ
Cite" *K V.Zd &W IT3

"iltl ROLTWAIAN, lnlvIdually and
is her capety as a member of the
Lulled StaWs Mouseo of Representa-
iel @L, t 1slatnttfs Appellees,

IL SC E HUNGER, IdivlduSUy
ad as Secretar7 of Defense, et aW.

Datee .Appla~aWb.
No. I 136 Doket 740W.

United States Court of Appeals.
Second COrcst.

Argued Aug. 8. 1&
Decided Aux. 8,1 3

Appeal was taken from Judgment of
t LVnited States District Court for the

•Utern District of New Yorl, Orrin G..-
vdd, J.. 361 F.Supp. 663. supplementing

ion at 361 F.Supp. 544, and grant-.
ha declaratory and Injunctive relief

Sast the continuation of bombing and
r military activities in Cambodia.
Court of Appeals, lulligan, Circuit

le. held that challenge to the legality
i such activities presented a political
ad not a Justclable question.
I Reversed and remanded with In-
tnuctions to disiss complaint.

Oakes, Circuit Judge, filed a dis-
eating opinion.

Set a!s 94 S.Ct. I.

• Consttutloen Law 4aia(1)
Question of legality of bombing and

ther mz!i'tary activities in-,Cambodia
after removal of American force's and
risoners of war from Vietnam was a
political and not a Justiciable question,
-4 the strictures of the political ques-
ion doctrine could not be avoided by re-
Ort to the law of agency and finding
hat Congress was the principal and the
'resident an agent or servant. Act of
:oy. 17. 1971, 1 601(a)(1, 2). 85 Stat.
30.

• War ant Naftonal Defense 00
Asuming that issue of legality of

bombing in Cambodia was justiciable.
engreesional appropriation legislation

1307
was sufficient to authorize the same un-
til August 15, 1913, despite contention
that such legislation was "coerced" by
pmidential veto. Act of July 1, 1973,
87 StaL 09, 130; Act of Nov. 17, 1071, 1
601(a)(1, 8), '85 Stat. 430; U.S.CA.
Const. art. 1. 1 7, cl. 2.

& Stature "21?TA
Where statute Is not ambiguous, re-

sort to legislative history Is unjustified.

4. statutes "I174
Resort to legislative materials In

construing statute is not permissible
where they ae contradictory or amblgu.

3 ConsUt *lonl Law f4,(1. 3)Neither servicemen nor congress
woman had standing to challenge agall-
ty of bombing in Cambodia, where the
former has been relieved of any military.
obligation to fight in Cambodia, despite
alleged danger ok recurrent violation,
and where the latter had not been denied
any tight to vote on issues with respect.
to Cambodia.

5 Constitutional Law 4W0
Claim that establishment of iliegali.

ty of bombing In Cambodia would be rel-
avant in possible impeachment proceed-
lags against the President In effect
asked the Judiciary- for an advisory opin-
ion, which is forbidden by the "cae and
controversy" conditions set forth in the
Constitution. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3, j 2.

Burt Neuborne, New York City (Leon
Friedman, American Civil Liberties Un-
ion. New York City, Norman Siegel and
Paul G. Chavlgny, N ew York Civil Lib-
erties Union. New York City, of coun.
sel), for piaintiffs-appellees..

James Dunlop Porter, Jr., Asst. U. 8.
Atty.. Chief. Civil Div., Brooklyn. N. Y.
(Robert A. Morse. U. S. Atty., E.D.N.
Y.), for defendants-appellants.

Eric M. Lieberman. New York City
(Michael Krinsky, New York City, of
counsel), for Parren J. Mitchell, and
others, as amica curiae.
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Joseph F." McDonald, New York City,
for.The Lawyers Committee to End the
War and Certain Individuals as amid
curia.

Before MULLIGAN. OAKES and
TIMBERS, Circuit Judges.

MULLIGAN, Circuit Judge:
This is an appeal from a judgment of

the United States Dlstrlct*Court, East-
eam District of New York, Hon. Orrin 0.
Judd. District Jadge, dated July 25,
1973, 361 FSupp. 553, granting plainoN
tiffs' motion for summary Judgment and
providing both declaratory and injunc.
tive relief. The Judgment declared that
"'there is no existing Congressional au-
thority, to order- military" forces Into.
combat in Cambodia or to release bombs
over Cambodia. and that military actlvi-
ties in Cambodia by -.American armed
forces ae unauthorized and unlawful

" The order further enjoined
and restrained the named defendants
and their officers, agents, servants, em-
ployees and attorneys "from particlpat-
Ing In any way In military activities in
or over Cambodis or releasing any
bombs which may fall In Cambodia."
The effective date of the Injunction was

* postponed until 4:00 o'clock on July 27,
1913 to provide the defendants with an
opporuity to apply to this court for a
stay pending appeal. A panel of this
court heard oral argument on the stay
on the morning of July 27. 191 and
unanimously rated defendants' motion
for a stay, setting the time for argu-
ment of the appeal on August 18, 1973
which was the first day of sitting of the
next panel of this court. The parties
were given leave to move for further ex-
pedition of the appeal. Plaintiffs then
made application to bMr. Justice Marshall
of the Supreme Court, Circuit Justice
for the Second Circuit. for a vacatur of
the stay. Mr. Justice Marshall denied
the application to vacate the stay on Au-
gust 1, 1973 writing an opinion In which
he noted that either side could further
advance the date of the argument before
this court, - U.S. , 94 S.Ct. 1, 37

L.Ed.2d - On the motion of pla
tiffs, not opposed by defendants..-W&
court oa August Ist further accesat.k
argument of the appeal to Augus ;
IM 3. On August 2. 1973, plalntifj

made application to Mr. Justice Dou_
to vacate the stay and on Augus 4, rll
he tsued an opinion and order vmuvtA
the stay entered by this court.

94 8.CL 8, 8' LEd.td -.. La
In the afternoon of August 4,'197;,)
Justice Marshall reinstated the stay as
nouncing that he had polled the otk.
members of the Supreme Court &dMiV
they were unanimous In overrulln rit
order of Mr. Justice Douglas. -. Uj"
-, 94 8.CL 11, 37 LEd.d-
Aurust 8, 9M, after a heari
MW. Justice Dougls, plaintffs.4e1
Stoned this court for an en bana h--
of this -appeal By order dated Aur
6th this moUon was denied by the un
Imous vote of the five active Jtdge
this court who could be readily cotat
ad. In view of the admonition of Ml
Justice Marshall tha it i8in the plbli
Interest that the issues herein be .r!
solved as expedtiousy ae possible tb
convening of this court om bew com
only have delayed a hearing on the uer
its.

The argumt of th Is appeal -%!
heard oa AulaSt 8th and to further

- any further appellat review thi
court filed Its Judgment In the late.aft
emoon of that day, reversing the juds
meant below and dismissing the cm
plaint Judge Oaks. dissented. We s
nounced that opinions would prompt
follow so that If the Supreme Court db
entertain an appeal It might have th
benefit of the views of the panel. Em
though the exigendes of time predcd
the articulation of the majority view a
elaborately or completely as might other
wise be appropriate In a case of this &s
nificance, It nonetheless represents ou
considered and deliberate opinion.

(I At the outset, as the partly
reed below and "is the argument o
appeal, we should emphasize that we ar
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W1 deiding the wisdom, the propetY
, the morality of the war In Indo-China

ad particularly the ongoing bombing
a Cambodia. This is the responsibility

ef the Executive and the Legislative.
benches of the government.. The role
Cf the Judciary is to determine the I*-
aity of the challenged action and the
threshold question is whether under the

pOWitical question" doctrine -we sMuld
SecUne even to do that. "Ever since
.Matbury v. Ma4lon 6 U.S. (1 Cranch)
13. 2 Ld.F 60 (1803) the foden)
courts have declined to judge some wo.
ticos of the Exeutive and some nterac.-
tion between the Executive and Lgisla-
tie branches where it is deemed ieap-
propriste that the Judiciary intrude. It
i4 not possible or even negeseary to de-
ra. the metes and bounds of that de.-
rine here. The most authoritative dis.

session of the subject is found in Mr.
Justice Brennan's opinion in Baker v.
(arr, 69 U.S. 18, 8 S.CL 691,? LEd.
Id 668 (1962) which elaborated criteria
Oat have sie guided this court in do.
.ermining whether a question Involving
We sopration of powers is Justica or
is a political question beyond our pur.
diew. In Orlando v. Laird, 401 F.2 1089
tid Cir.), cart. dealed, 404 U.S. 869, 92
S.Ct. 94, 30 LEd.2d 118 (1971), this
court held that the question of whether
e not Congress was required to take
em# action to authorize the Indo-China
war was justiciable under Baker v. Can,
sym.. tince there was present a judicial.
IF dk okverble and manageable sue.
Aft Coleman v. Miler. 307 U.S. 433, 454-
45. 59 S.CL 972 88 LEd. 1385 (1939). -
On the basis of evidence produced at the
hearings in the district court, this court
found Congressional authorization in
support of the military operations In
Southeast Asia from the beginning, rely.
ing on the Tonkin Gulf Resolution of
August 10, 19Z , plus continuing appro.
PriAtion bills providing billions of do).
!ars in support of military operations as
Iell as the extension of the Military

eetive Service AcL We were careful
te note:

Styond determining that there s
been some mutual participation be.
tween Congress and the President,
which unquestionably exists here, with
action by the Congress #ufficlent to
authorize or ratify the military active.
ty at lw, It is clear that the conuti.
tuUonal propriety of the means by
which Congress has chosen to ratify
and approve the protrmted mlUtar7
operations in Southeast Asia is a po.
iltical question. Id., 443 F.2d'at 1042
(emphasis In original).

It is significant that the court noted
that the Tonkin Gulf Resolution of Au-
gust 10. 164 had since been repealed on
December 31, 1970.

ru Do Costs r. Laird, 448 7.24 186
(2d Cir. 1911). cet, denim, 40 'U.S.
979, 92 8.Ct. 1193.,81 L.Id.24 265
(1972), this court specifically rejected
the contention that the repeal by Con.
gross of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution re.
moved the Congressional authorization"
previously found sufficient in Orsswdo.
We noted:

As the constitutional piopriety of the
means by which the Executive and the
Legislative branches engaged in mu.
tual perftipation in prosecuting the
military operations in Southeast Asia,
Is, as we held In Orland. a political
question, so the constitutional proprie.
ty of the method and means by which
they mutually participate in winding'
down the conflict and In disengrnr
the nation from it, is also i political
question and outside of the power and
competency of the judiciary. Id. at
1370.
The most recent holding of this court

now pertinent is Do Costa v: Laird, 471
F.2d 1146 (1973) where an inductee
urged that the President's unilateral de-
cision to mine the harbors of North
Vietnam and to bomb tarjeta in that
country constituted an eslation of the
war, which was illegal in the absence of
additional Congressional authorization.
Judge Kaufman found that this was a
political question which was non-justlel-
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able, recognisinlr that the court was In-
capable of assessing the facts. He stat.
d in part:

Judges, deficient In military, knowl.
edg, lacking vital Information upon
which to aems the nature of battle.
field decisions, and sitting thousands
of miles from the field of action, can-
not reasonably or appropriately deter-
mine whether a specific military oper-
ation constitutes an "escalaUon" of
the war or Is merely'a new tactical
approach within a continuing strate-
gie plan. What It. for esmple the
war "'descalates" so that It Is wagd
as it was prior to the mining of North
Vietnams harbors, and then "emca.
late." raln?.* Are 'the courts re-
quired to oversee the conduct of the
war on a daily basis, away from the
scene of action?' In this instance, It
was the President's view that th# min-
ig of North Vietnam's harbors was

nectsary to preserve the lives of
American soliders (#U) In South Viet.
nam and to brinr the war to a close.
History will tell whether or not that
ssesment was correct, but without
the benefit of such extended hindsight
we are powerless to know.
We fail to see how the present chal.

leagl involving the bombing in Cambod.
Is Is In any significant manner distin.
guishable from the situation discussed
by Judge Kaufman In Da Costa v. Laird.
Judze Judd found that the continuing
bombing of Cambodia, after the removal

I. Affidavit of Wiulam P. Rfgers
Wiasbiagto.
District of Columbia; so.
Wliam P. Roger being duly swore. deposes

nd says o follows:
1. In my capacity as Secretary of Stats

ot the United States of America. I have
knowledge of and respoesibility for the eo.
duet of the foreign relations of the United
Stat... induding relation with the Govern-
moat o( Cambodia.

2. It Is my understandi g that oa July 23.
1073. the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of New York in the
Cae of Holtznau et Mi v. Seholaer et At.
ordered the esaatl at further military m-
tivitie by United States armed forces it
Cambodia and that this order was stayed by

(434)
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of American forces and prisoners of
from Vietnam. represents "a ba
change In the situation: which must h
considered in determining the duratl
of prior Congressional authorilatic-
He further found such action a tacUal
decision not traditionally confided to ta

.Commander-in-Chief. TheN" are .p
cisely the questions of fact involvi 4military zid diplomatic expertise rM
vested in the Judiciary, which make'
issue political and thus beyond the , -

petence of that court or this court tid.termine. We are not privy to the I"
nation supplied to the Executive by'hi
professional military and diplomatic
visers and even Iftwe were, we are sh44
ly competent to evaluate it. If we gI
Incompetent to Judge the tlrifican.e4.
the mining and bombing of North Yi
name's harbors and territories, we fa i
see our competence to determine that"
bombing of Cambodia Is of "baxk
change" In the situation and that it i.u,
a "tactical decision" within the coupe-
tence of the President. It Is true tI
we have repatriated American troop
and have returned American grousd
forces in Vietnam but we have also.-
gotiated a coo" fire and have entered i
to the Paris Accords which mandated a
cease fire In Cambodia and Laos. Tin
President has announced that the bomb.
Inc of Cambodia will terminate on Au-
gust 15,1978 and Secretary of State Rto
ea has submitted an affidavit to this
court t providing the' Justlfication fi

the United States Coust of Appeale orI
Seood Circuit. It Is my Judgment, thatIt
that stay wore not Moetiued, the DbtM
Courts order would FIme IrMPMW bu.
to the' United State., to the conduct of e'
forula rledo.o, and to the protetdos of
United States natlonals In Cambodia.

L In the €oedlct of United States ida
tios with Cambodia; the American Amb-
8odor io Pheom Peak has commuiakted te
the Cambodia G4eMeet the fact of te
eacwtmet on July 1. 173 of Public Lar
03-G0 (87 Stat. 90) and Public Law -
(87 Stat. 130). Our Ambasader baa fto
tber iatormud the Cambodiau Oermmest
that the United Stt Geresment Ingar
preft the aforaid public laws as re Wta
a csmation of an combat activide ia Caw
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r military presence and action until
.t time. The situation fluctuates da.
, M we cannot certain at any fixed

Ua either the military or diplomatic
.jtu&. We are in no posiUon to deter-
siae whether the Cambodian insurgents
g patriots or whether In fact they are

:• pired and manned by North Vietnam
CeOMUfnutit. While we as men may well
,,onits and bewail the horror of this or
Ay wAr. the sharing of Presidential and

Congressional reponsibility particularly
it this Juncture Is a bluntly political and
'o4 a judicial question.

We think the comments of Judge Wy-
zwkl writing for a umimous Court

,lia by the armed forces of the United
rtm OK a" after Aust 13, 13

4. 1a cossequsee 0 the enactmmet of the
.ieseai pbl~e law% Inteive pualag has
bee ndertaken within the United States
GeCwrmest Wnd betwe repeeentady of
sh Ameriman d Cambedin Govemmeuta.
As a trvit plas hav, bee developed
4kh ladde:
(I) tm increases In the levels of

&' Caabodan armed fomes;
fill eceelerated delivered and distrlbutioe

,kg a the "rt two weeks WnAuet o
iti-ary equipment. especlly aircraft aod

r-4-0 s;Mr ;art. pureuat to the United
•t:re 31altar Asstance Program;

iit a-xl-s,,ted deliveries a distubutlo
th-is saoae peled of food stuffs. med-

i.d ";-ews anid other Items for humanltar-
.,. .ef of the Cambodian populatdon.

0) r*,4ploymest of Cambodian armed
S".I 234 in some cases civilians whom
-:I form er, protectig, from esxpoeed
;-.rlO~s to position where they can defend
t's=Wtves and be rosuppUed I the asheace
(4 .aited States combat air support on ad
24tr Auxus 15. 19T&3.
r. AU of the abovesseubed plans are

!vr the pupoeo Improving tbe Govern-
1tot of Cambodia's self-d fene capability

through assistance pgrams approved by
the Coviross nd the President. All of
then plans have been premised upse an---
'uamp tou of coadued Unites States combat
air support for the Cambodia armed forces,
gltkt.h Auust 14. 103. On the basis of
the informatioe available to me. It to my
Wapgsent that the soenc o( sor sir sup-
Prt prior to that date would permlt hostile
ilitery fore. to disruptt those p3.m _.4d
1ould expose United States mllita;y and i-
lila. personeal who are resposible for
teir Implemntatloes. to greve risk of per-
"not Injury or deeth.

4NsL, WGI 1311

of Appeals panel in the District of Co-
lum bia are particularly apt here:

Whether President Nixon did so pro.
ceed (to end the war) Is a question
which at this stage in history a court
Is incompetent to answer. A court
cannot procure the relevant evidence:
some is in the hands of foreign tov.
ernments, some Is privileged. Even it
the necesary facts were to be laid be-
fore it, a court would not substitute
its judgment for that *of the Pral-
dent, who ha an unusually wide mea-
sure of discretion in this area, and
who should not be Judicially con.
damned except In a case of clear abuse

Itersover, Is nWW of this cluse Cooper.
sties sod pleas between the Uaitls
States sad the Cambodins Oovsermset, ad
casiderable itsam.e pisMed by the Cambodt.
an Goemnt o ti agreed dming, any
premature an unwatr cassation of Bsed.
ed air sappot by the United State wvudd
bp sees by the Government of Cambodia
sad by many other governments a a broec
of faith by the Usited States ad would We.
loWY undermine te crodbity of the

United Steti and Impelr the coadact of serforeig rotato"
1. QuIte apeot ta the qeetie of tim-

in& the order of the Distc Court, in en.
Joaining 'mWtr7 mdvIdtW mgbt wall be
coantroed moe broadly than the prohih.
tios a st "combat act sdvi" cetailesd
tn the abomestmoed public lowe and
thereby could be deemed to predue eeh
activities as the m of Uslted states armed
fto" to ovemate United States diplomatic
persoel ad other .Uaited States nadtoeala
from Camboda should this be required at
say future time, err after United States
combat aetvites In Cambodia have ceed.

. The specfie counsequac as described
hereis of a flslre to stay the District
Court's order would Otitute Irrparable
harm to the ceodect of the forelga reladoun
of the United States by imperillng the abili-
ty of the Govemumat of Cambodia to pie-
pare for asumntg fail responsibility for Its
defense, by Imperilng the safety of Vatted
Statfs nationals Is Cambodia. and by under,.
mining the eredibility of the United States.
Is a broader ame*, the efforts of the Unit-

ed States to schileve a stable peace in 104o-
chis would he undermined and the eam-
fire sevmNeete psowurly In effect in Viet.
Nat and Le. weoil be gravely oe lprd .

/f William P. Roeru
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amounting to bad faith. Otherwise a
court would be Ignoring the delicacies
of diplomatic negotiation, the inevita.
ble bargaining for the best solution of
an, International conflict, and the
scope which In foreign affairs must
be allowed to the President if this
country Is to play a responsible role In
the Council of the nations. Mitchell v.
Laird. 476 Fd 63 6N (IM).

The court below and our dissenting
Brother assume that since American
ground forces and prisoners have been
removed and accounted for, Congression-
al authorization has ceased as deter-
mined by virtue of the so-called Mans.
field Amendment, P.L. 9W156, 85 StatL
480, 5601. The fallacy of this position
is that we have no way of kowing
whether the Cambodian bombing fur.
there or hinders the goa of the Mans-
field AmendmenL That is precisely the
holding of Da Costa v. Laird, sopm, 471
F.2d at 1137. Moreover, although 5
601(a)(1) of the Amendment urges 44

2. T resort o the court below to the See-
ond Pm remiat of ASOW * 3& prima,.
gatmI by ebo .meriea Law Indiute. s In-
did IapuWite. Aside from its Itrdhcto-
ry S" Nore (p. 2) which disdalm the
Restatemwi's applicability to public off.-
cVM the deneofmlutios Ge the Csmeee as
the Prio-il and the Preudent as the
.at is be conduct ot hostlities te overy
simplistk. It Igmoree the Prudedoete ro
us Commnmie-lm-Chief, ad his primaey i
forM r'iatioew partleilarly is "cOEvi

bte peace. 8e. Wallae, The War sakiag
Power: A Coastlttlonal Flaw? 5 Oor
neil Rev. T1. 744 (1972). It Is perhaps
s iuficat that the Coustittiosal Couet.
Uo expllcitly rjectod a propeal that the
Consitution provide the Conpes with the
,owtr to declare pne as well as war, end

carefully noted that the conduct ot war
"was an Executive fuaetlos." 2 U. Far-
rand. Records of the Fedeil Coroatles P
1787. at 313. 319 & iL" (ro. ed. 1837).

S. To date no other tedml court has at-
tempted to halt Amerlvms involvement In
hoatlitm In Ploutheast Asia. Our own
court "s w*ll as the First Circuit has oe.
.u4le that the war-J tPeimatig legiatlos
p"d by Poagrms wa sufficieet aulhodr.
station. Da Costa v. LaIan, 44A F.24 1NO
12d Cir. 1071). cert. deuled, 405 U.S. 19.

(486)
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Peident to remv all military forug
contingent upon release of Amerks
prisoners, it also In I 601(a)(t):ulr,
him to negotiate for an immediate us.-
fire by all parties In the hoetlUUt.
1m6C4ma, (Emphasis added). -jn'
viw, the retur and reptrisaioa-
American troops only represents the be.
ibnlr and not the end of the' lnfi"

as to whether such a basic chan;e.h
occurred that th Rxecutive at this sta"
is suddenly bereft of power and authoil..
ty. That inquiry Involves dplomUr.
knd military Intelligence which is tot4*
absent Ia the record before us, aditi
digastio In any event Is beyond Judida
managment. The strictures of thepe
litical question doctrine cannot be aiew.i
ed by resort to the law of agncyu go.
court-did below, finding the Congrwu;
the principal and the President an agt
or servaL Judicial *pe dixits csm
provide any proper bas particularlyfar.
the Injunctive relief granted here wb
Is unprecedented In American Jurispti.

83 SCt. 118381 1 d S(197-
Ude v. Lain, 44 .d M 100 (34 0"
Wi. denled. 404 U.S. Nk N3 S. K'W
L 54 113 (WTI), aft 341T l.Ssp 1IM
(E.D.Y.1mlO) and Dor v. LaU,, 8=L F.
Supm. T73 (.D.Y..MO) (Uwrd, J.); MN
amebusetta v. Lant 461 .24 29 (I*t C4.
Sat' I 7.8km. 818 (D3 uas/19). .
uems m have diesimaed OWN dhsth.
be8 Amorkem nvolvesmt e ths grmw4
that a Politicul eso" wa Isiehed

6t"bdU v. La&it, 41 IM.2 6I (D.COa.
IM) ; Da Costa v. nlAt, 4T1 Fi0 U#
(2d Cir. 197); Mo~me v. )4 c~asau. 32
U.8.App.D.C. W9. UT .M1 852 cm do-
rled 39.0 . e. 9 88c. Z T s
287 (3.6); Lultis V. Me mai ra. in 0j
"M.D.O. 4b M33 d N4. c5 . do"t.
U.S. se,. 87 .Ct. 7 18 LJUN I=
(IM1) (d. Mlibeill v. Lad, t.,ed); Dii
am v. lzoe, - F.Sam. - (D.)fam.
197)a 34hilhef v. Riehardas, Cirv
9•06-73 (D.D.C. July , 1973). oks of
appeal NA A%& 1. 1973; Oravul V.LAA
347 F.Supp. I (D.D.O.197I); Atles T.
Laird, 847 P.2mw, 68 (U.D.P.197.). S
without aoplea. 411 U.S. 911. 9S L0
1543. 3K LZ2 3O (ISM: Vanedr
setts v. LWd. Xr 7.8amw 38 (D.xmLX
ard e other gma, 451 F3I N (34,
Cir. 1971) (but ef. Mltce4ll v. Laid, so,
pro) ; Da, v. LAlnt. 318 F.mpp. 413 (W.
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U nam South Vietnam. Lm or Cambo.
,nce the argument that continuing diR.

.*,ressional approval was necessary. (2) Assuming arguendo that the ml--
vW predicated upon a determinatioa Itary and diplomatic Issues were m.
ut the Cambodian bombing constituted agebl. and that we were obliged to find
s ba* change in the war not within the some participation by Coares we can-

ticel discretion of the President and not see bow this proviiou does not sup.
O that is a detemnaio.'we have. port the proposition that the Congress
fead to be a political Question we have bas approved the- Cambodian bombing:.
wt found it ncMMarM towel, at ltl-. The statute -is taclalls,dcesw but- lt&ap-
Soo Congresmak. Lo Iciofl.0Wel-plcaility Ia conteste by plafrtifls.on.

i ght proviwos dlscisd -in,-J u AojW by the court beow..,. '&-a;
O.e' oplaim- s'-e they predate the. meat Is made Umt the Cons s dd.t.L
Parb Accord -whl pi themiitar . W.-M-w t it sId. bet i Itwai
Aam in Cambodia in. ml.fiocs that*' cered bTthe President who had vetiA

Cannot judge thW pressed n effcc Congessional -Billl -which - would have-
r spplicsbUlty.; In any event- agree immediately cut off. Caabodla- ftnds/
w" his 61duilon -that tber'do-not af-- Not being-, able t. -mustor- sufficiut
lt Ameres forces whek s, the 1 l&en strenth to" overcome the veto. the argu-
bhe. We cannot resist eonter.m- Mot rns, the.Congs was fored wIl.;
msng that the most recut eMprsilou'. ly niUr.to enact the appropriation Ies-
el Congressional approval by appropria- latio. Resort is made to the floor do-

e, the Joint Resolution Continuing bate which it Is argued bolsters the view
AproprIations for Fscal 1974 (. that individual legislators expressed per-

"42), enacted Into law July 1, 1973, song disapproval of the bombing and
aetaons the following provision: did not interpret the approprition as an

Sec. log. Notwithstanding any other approval to bomb but simply a recogni-
provision of law, on or after August tion that It gave the President the pOw-
1.. 1973. no funds herein or hereto- r to bomb. It is further urged that
fore appropriated may be obligated or since the Constitution entrusts the pow-
epended to finance directly or indi- or to declare war to a majority of the
rectly combat activities by United Congress the- veto exercised makue It
States military forces In or over or possible for the President to thwart the
from off the shores of North Viet- will of Congrees by holding one-third

D.19T0).. 0. m9ht .s.c -ai snd caes b;g 281 7rSpp. 046 (!.as1)- (tand-
ge as Sam v. CoeaaLUy.. 4V T724 We la); amges v. Nlx. 56 I.R.D. 404 (M.
(th Cir.), cos delsd. 40 U..M9. 93 S. D.CLA19) (stadig); Gmve v. laM.
Ct. 2t, 34 1-. 2d 18 (192), amd Read v. opre- (poUttes qustioe. sta"n mMd V-
Niaem. S42 F.Supp. 521 (LDJALL). fArd. ere lImmunlty)* Da, Costa v. Mixes, 55
468 F.2d 061. (5th Cin Or.). wb the F.D. 145 (E. L. a/d without opls.
emarts dismied dim" tat -1reoa oe, 456 F.26 L (2 Cte. 12).
appre4iattme were as aOsstados 64.1 We tied particularly peua slve the acheadrl
pgad.o of the war-making powes. as ts. optlou of Judge Adains o the Thh Ctr-

welying political question. See elo Atlee cult In Ad" V.. L" *P the only css
V. [.5154 aopv. Other wits challenglng the tavolylug the Souheast As eaflict vhib
lealsty ot the war have- ben disisnd oa te Supree Cwrt ha dansfed. I all
ether gnolUa Mottl v. Nixon. 464 F.-2 other caes where, w "was seouht cer-
14 (9th Cir. 1972). rev's 818 F.Sopp. 638 tioral bas ben denied a this Note docu-
(.D.C&L.9TO) (staudlax); Pieteeb v. aeats. I Masaebuetts v. Laid. 400 U.L
President of the United States, 434 F.- S6 91 S.Ct. 18 2? LEMM 130 (1970).
*41 (.1 Cir. Wif0). cert. dealed. 403 U.S. the Supreme Court denied the COMmos.
MJ9. 91 SCt. 2236. 29 LYEd.d 6M8 (1971) wealth o MOMs seutts leave to Mle as
stualLang) - Velve v. Ni s, 415 .2d 236 orinal bill of complaint ee a as adjue&-

(1Oth Ct;. 0). cert. denied. 396 U.S. eatis o th5 "nstitstioaflty. o the United
101h4 90 SLCt. 604. 24 Lad.2d 88 O0";). States e I the lado-Clas war.
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plus oe of the nmbers of either 119 Cong.Rec. S 12662 (daily ed
House. We find none of these arguments 29. 1973) [Emphasis added).
persusiv. In sum, even it the legislative'

were considered it is at best a"(3 1) Since the statute is not am- and does not clearly support the.i
biguous. resort to legislative history is that the Conres did wt mean I
unjustified. See Mr. Justice Jackson's.
opinio in Schwegmann v. Calvert Dis- -

tillers Corp.. 841 U.S. S84, 395496, 71. 8) We cannot agree that the Ct
.Ct. 74595 L.d. 1035 (1981). was ."coerced" by the Preident,

There was unquestionably a Co
EQ 2) Emit to legistve mat-e. 5103151 impas restingfrom tbio

ala. is not :prmisa'ble where thej- , .Of & majority Of ConTSS to t
contradictorylor ambiguous... NfLRB -v.. Intl immediately and..th6LeQr.

;Pastta er*al. etzc 79.A4U&LlW; Presdaittthak hlisc on be,
. l-'J0p.WULp~~t 360. 30 L-Ed2d s1iz- tered-byran arbltIiymsslegtW

191). -A.far readIng of the Congrem,: Instead of an &cute constitatloum•> slona n ls :ton o,,
alon oA~ d; forjuno 15. 1M7 estab. .- fzwat&et.. Senator Jevlia not3

this proposition. , Membes.- of "agreent'. was reachd&'-:, (li
-.'. Conress Drinan and the plaintiff Holt,. Rec. S 12.56L (daily ed.June . I
J..'man here forezample both voted against This version of the situation is al

the measure because it would authorize conclusion of Judge Tauroin hsa-
the bombing until August 15 1,973. of Aurust , 1973 (Drinan V. Nix.Whle the F bo e.Supp. - (D.Mus)) while. .Whl h cout below relied on the
colloquy between Senators Eagleton and tively studer the record.
"uibright, It Inadvertently omitted the 4) While the Constitution vesi
following: war declaing authority In the Con

Mr. Eagleton. In the light of the
legislative history, meaning the state-
ment of former Secrete7 of'Defense
Richardson that we will continue the
6mbing unless the funds are cut off,
will we with the adoption of this ro-
lution pemi; the bombing of Cambod-
is for the next 45 days? This is the
question I poas to the Senator from
Arkansas.

Mr. Fulbright. Unt Augwt 15.
Mr. Eagleton. Would it permit the

bombing of Laos?
Mr. Fulbrigbt.. It would not pre-

vent it.

4. The diaeedng oplaloe of Judge Oakes.
finding no Cong ioal authorization by
appropriate by reas. of the erte bomb.
LaP of Cambodia in 100 and 1970 as r*.
ported Ia the Now York Time (which is
not In the Reoet before us any more than
the PeatA86e Papers were before this court
in Da Costa v. Laird. #up*, 448 F.2d at
130) It anything empbalzes the Inabilty of
the Judi/iry to make reased judgments
with seansa we or discoverable information
Ia feiva reatd" paradariy In time of

the Founding Fathers also conferred t'
veto power upon the President. (Art,.L
1 7, cL. 2). The sugstion that the v&
power is Impotent with respect to an3
thority vested solely in Congr by!
Constitution is unsupported by "
tion of authority and is hardly e
sive. It of course assumes here thati
Cambodian bombing constitutes a
war requiring a new declaration
that it Is not part of the extricatIon:
long suffering nation from an.
China war lasting for several
This again in our view is the nc
the issue and we have no way of
Ing that question particularly her W
motion for summary Judgmentt.'

war. sernwri In diplomacy Sd tao
strategy during hoctUidee ba bee cusno.,
ary slnm at low the tim of the Tr w
War. TIM relatiouship of the alleged vi
feaance here committed and the

-C0o. o * gstn a politicd quetle..
propriety in any event Is beyond the-so""
of appropriate judicial Scrutiny. SeeaPr-.
erbs 2D. v. 1 , Deeim ar atbeehm",
counsls aNd wets are to bebwaaed:~
gorerameets."
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tablhmeat of illmlity here would hi
(5.61 W. finally n althoughrelevant in Possible impeachment pro.

gga not necesry In view of our hol. edings against the President would
issin art1. ur isrremen, wth urIn effect be asking the Judiciary for anil in Fart I, our disagreement with our ~v oiinwihi rcsl n

ellesgue Judge Oak.s that any of the adviory opinion wich in praise Wnd
ialiesplanuf ba* A~dis. e .hlstrleay what the "cese and contro-

k& Ibld plaintiff have standing. We MAY" codlUons sot form in Article
bare held that UmW tasPr htats doe In, Section I of thei Constiution. forbkl.t
Wt confer 6+m mdlns to UlUgate' the con-. See "-o m f the..Jutices.

suw~ona~ty.t he4nO;China. w S "'! co a*UtO t7* th~?esleo t(U~t~179)j npriat. is ledea-A CoRZatA &
e, ,4n-4t..d .W 861m (UeCkl90, -: t F.4AJ orr.4.. (1 J~t:

EdV.66(91 .rses.nt 0 elvsih aoudhrl aeay ueqe~bnd;~

L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h VFed3114S2. erlSyscotoetng M' * . a.(3d~ w+ Clr..'19T0). e*I he .. hat a .ee '. .Illq . u ., .,.. -.

kema dos hae sandig I hicoulde d Thrduygmen* &W- rvee atixth-
e t. fight inthecmbatto which e s-s-ub d with intrUtis' oLeobect. aere e oe sean.cm ds the mp li nt. l he n eiaat

plaintiffs~l ararcnl ndrodr osadisedforthwith
tIght in CaBodiaV. They 40 have beenes re..tt~~n

Mmd f-an 4 suc m ilitar..yJ obiato OA,,E .3., Ci,rul Jug (dissent ing):om
sad ideed one as been sep "mare fro m r w~ belmi mm nll Con.lkM don te aldsit is uer- .. -The judnt, is,'-80ed and th.
Crea n o tfiht in the comat to w& 69. Is remanded with f()t1ucolm t
,be objects. Z none of the "i eme dismiss the omplnt The iCt
etfs re prrently it ordevo to l Iti forthwith.

L'ltht n Cambodi . They hant bon (-ekdof any such MMUtar oWiSpUo OAKES. Circuit Judge (dhssentlan):

U indeed on h been s parted from I the is standing for a n-tk eerv i0o. T he r P rese t sta tus in o u r e s o a H lt m n u d r 1 a T ,

1303(198).In iew f te trmia. ees ndrm er v olrasuder a7.2r 302

ikwmoot the app sls to thg snd we Cam, M U. 1) an Os- h t.cnot agree that ther status is P L 41. 7pro 2- 2 (l)a C 97)Pervd beese of the "otae dan. wih, h a .S not been mo d te re.ptw of relt th at io" dti of ft e Un.i St at-39). L t4KUnited Sta tes . W. T. Graat Co.3 ta tes .WT.ran for t34 U. 6M2 "Uc . 629, r r, 73 S C t 8 hi. 9 e L d. ", e 8 94,97 e d. 130 (1953.
1303 (1953). - In s view of the trmins- lesunder Berk . laird, M de
tion of the r trt on Aust 15, (2d Cir. L7) and sa. uset . ..

r ado we esent support f can ird 4(51 F.2d 26, 29 (st ir. 191)
Ht and heiasrnot breendenied an which h not bchr cooted byo teionftrc ive of nothing moe than the mow- t t t m ite sitL measureht Possibility that such asfullty will hs vudc al t rant Co. rt n-occur. United States d. W. T. Grant eato . .. 97 as expr essl3)yCo, hsav, requdrs more than eLtion ree rved. T9er Is h "a (angeb.
ttherton ilss. Johton 29 U.S. 1fa t teha thhe v s er s tb. nd42S.Ct. 422. 66 LYd. 814 (1922). Nei- Da Costs Y. Lird. 471 F~d 11(4k, 116
thr do we se any, adequate support for (2d Cir. 1973), (Ps 6496 fi) when
the standing of ReprettntUv e Hoty toqustion "whether .rical change
a ec She has not been denied any rght In the character Of war oped.t1osto vote on Ca hbodia bi a y tceon of ( 2. s might be sufficiently msu-the defendants. She has fully pa~util hie judicially to warrant a courV4l eou-
;ated In the Congressional debates slideration ." .I was exPruslY

to the Congress. The tact'that her vote standards" Under De Coeft IIU and
'ws ineffectie was due to the contrary YounPtwn Sheet & Tube Co. v. 8Aw37r.

• rtes of her colleagues and not the do- M4 U.S. $79, 72 SCL 8sW 96 Ltd. 1153
'feadantsherein. The €lsi that the *a- (1952), sine there h" been such a
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"radical change in the character of war appropriations acts seems to me to.
operations." Ther Defense Department ferenqiate between "other free
is continuing to bomb in Cambodia. do. forces" and "Armed Forces of theth
spite the ceasfire in Vietnam and do- ed States," e. V., id. 1 602(a)(2)
spite the return of our prisoners of war legislative history Indicates also.tl0
from North Vietan. The justiciable there is a difference between "otag'
question then is whether there is any world forces" and "United States
Constitutional authorization for the em- forcm." Even though the
ployment of United States armed force proviso did not provide any a/
over Cambodia. now that the war in grant of authority to the President
Vletam has come to an end. There is "Armed Foras of the United Stt
no qution under- tha law of this Cir- Cambodia, .19 CongtR ...
cuit9rlado v .;rArd...43:1.2d 10OW, r;(daUy .Ap'13 1973). Sea
100? ,fZd: ClrrLaW.edenied. 404 U.S. brighthiml, conidered the p

a-CZL, SC9W1Z1WI i)(9),ertenLy 1 st to 'Sonths
that tha.EzEemtve'4eh uaiateral pow- mine or oth or s military

-er to commit American forme to combat in support of the Cambodian ordabnt a"b' lgeet attack or 'a pave Governments. d. at. .731 (eml
." 84 Mitechell. Laird, 476 supplied). ::-',. - ..- €

(D..Ciii3)~.; -. ' "&saag et could be adHas* Conlratii or authorlsed congressional authoritUon of app
th- bombing In Cambodia by appropria- ations with kzaowledge of our
tions acts or otherwisal.. Congress can n Cambodia was mUtlcstlo.- *But
confer power on the.EZecutive by way authosation oa the peArt of Con
of an appropriations ict. Fleming v. way of an appropriatio. to be "a
Mohawk Wrecking &"Lumber Co., 331 the, congresional action must be
U.S 111, 116, 67 S.CL. 1129, 91 LEd. on a knowledge of the facts. Green"
1375 (1947) (creation of new agency by McElroy, 360 U.S. 474, 50607 , 79 .
Executive Order ratified by appropria- 1400.3 LEd.2d 177 (1969) (approprl
tion). And this Circuit has expressly tion to Defense Department for secud
held that congressional authorization for program did not ratify pro-idurs de.
the war In Vietnam may be found in ap. Ilg right of an individus. to coefr&
propriations acts. Da Costa v. Laird, I witnesses). I am aware of only o0e1
448 F.2d 1368,1370 (.d Cir. 1971). cert. stance in which It has previously bei
denjed, 405 U.S 979, 92 S.Ct. 1193, 31 argued that a war was Illegl as a. res
LEd2d 266 (1972) (D Costa I). Or- of Congress being misinformed as tol
lando v. Laird, supM, 443 F.2d at 1042. underlying facts surrounding Amerid

I dq not, moreover, agree with appel- participation in that war. While the
lees' argument that the- Fulbright "-r. gument was unique and unsuccessf f.
vise" adopted in all of the recent appro. boot, however, time has vindicated i4
priatons bills and limiting the use of believe. Furthermorb, It was advan4
Defense Department funds to support by one whoe views are worth conslde.
"Vietnamese or other free world forces., tion, even If they were expressed:.
in actions designed to provide military "dissent," so to speak. I refer of court
support and assistance to the govern- to Abraham Lincoln and his argums
mert of Cambodia or Laos," limited all as a lone Congressman on January .1.
prior authorizations to expenditures for 1848, In opposition to our "incursioi
United States forces In Cambodia only Into Mexico and what later was calk
in aid In the releae of Americans held the Mexican War. See Cong. Glob
as prisoners of war. R. g., Armed S0th Cong. let Ses. 93 et seq. (App.
Forces Military Procurement Act of dix 1648). - . .
1971, Pub.LNo.91-441, 1 502(a)(1), 84
Stat. 905 (1970). The language of the

And here, incredibly enough, it q
pears that neither the American peop

(440)
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- r Congress. at the time it was vot. or heretofore appropriated may be obli.
Appropriations In aid of the war In Iratd or expended to finance directly or

j.W4wo. were riven the facts pertain- indirectly combat activitUs by United
" to our bombing In Cambodia. States military forces in or over or froad
woest disclosures have Indicated that off the shores of North Vietnm. South

.itr orce B4* bombers were secely Vletasm. Las or Cambodia." I lO8.
jLsc CAmboda in 1M, 1M0 AMd Is colloquy between Senators Eagleto
,.. later while the United States was and Fulbright, Inadvertently omitted in

bity proclaiming respect for Cambo- the briefs of appedue and the opinion
&a neutrality. See N.Y.Tlimes July 1?. of the lower omt, the former inquired
19,6% at 1; July 18, 19, at 1. July 2,. whether "the adoption of this solution,
nfsf Sec. E, at 3;t- July K4.1173, aM&L.-1 would ] permit VA bombingjo.G mbod-
July 25. 197M3 A.-a July29, ,Vir at In. -i,'and Sensar Fulbrislit. replied, ."Un.

Rilb ed la (Vj 19M . .Asga;ab the
TMe govfernertu tat thee o- saM coihm Senator fsfight,~ COmOOG

bombings occurred in-* 1 M l a nd &M~pe saido thatTh
t"ir. and ended whe om activuPties L - do s. Oo
Cambodi became opm" beo l~-thins oft wMl* I do not approve after
ut te Congrees.wboas rawtiicatio, byb banr eatl tion wbeth.

way of appropration acts is contende or er by ent r glosidmith-. . . . or nder the nmlmuton the, Pmr ein a
for hen did not become aware of the. M , . in Tc - -" '
ev bombings until July of 1M. pwr to b In y oneue acio."

Ad meanwhle, the Congres had d.- will Low be sanctie ther

dared In the so-called Mansfield Amend- rt ogneit he r e oweve, b ta

met that It was "the policy of the Unit. recoSeto of gt or pueviaosl
ed tats t teminW a th i~lie t tM Senator M rgbt bad previously

4 Sttes to terminate at the earlase stated, as Judge Judd recognized, that
prctiable date all military operations aeptnce of an August 16 cut off
4f the United States in Indochin date should in no way be interpreted as
0 . *. ." Approriation utbor-. recognltion by the committee of the
tios-Miltary Procunrment Act of 19?, Preient's autlorlty to engage U.&
Nub.LNo.- 6, 1 6 seer. 423 forces in hosUlities stuntil that date. The
(Obd Cong, 1st S ss. 1971). - I view of most member of the committee

The combination of concealment of the bas been md continues to be that the
facts from Congress together with the President does not have such authority.
Oustment of a policy of "earliest practi. In the absence of specific congressional
Cabe" withdrawal do not amount in my approval" 119 Conr.Re. 8 1250 (dai-
mind to an appropriations carte blanche ly ed. June 29,11 ). -
to the military to carry on bombing in
Cambodia after the cese-flre, with.
drawal of our troops from Vietnam, and
return of our prisoders of war from
-North Vietnam.

We come then to the effect of the leg-
islation. following upou a presidential
vto of an immediate prohibition against
the use of funds to bomb in Cambodia.
adopted as a compromise this July 1st:
the Continuing Appropriations Act for
Fiscal Year 1974, Pub.L.No.9-2, 93rd
Cong. 2nd See. (July 1. 173) which ox-
Pressly provided that ". . on or
After August 15, 173, no funds herein

It can be argued that Congress could,
if It had so desired, cut off the funds for
bombing Cambodia Immediately by over-
riding the Preadental veto. This was
indeed championed by those voting
against the ultimate compromise Resolu-
tion. But it does not follow that those
who voted in favor of the Resolution ware
thereby putting the Congressional stamp
of approval on the bombing continuation.
While the Resolution constituted a recog-
nition that Executive power was being
exercils, it did mt constitute a conces-
sion that such exercise was rightful, law-
ful or constitutional.

("I1)
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It may be that those voting for the and regulate fleets and armies 5e#g
Resolution thought that In some way Federalist No. 69 (A. Hamilton). Rq
previous appropriations acts or the or, these powers were deliberately.si
omission expressly to prohibit a contin- to the Legislhtive Branch of the),
uatlon of bombing after the cease-fire American Republic in Article M. e

and return of our prisoners of war 8 of the Constitution. S" I WoI
amounted to a autUrization, which Alexander famlton $I (J. Hamlt
could only be limited by affirmative con. 1851). cited In Note, Congress.
gressionad acUo But a I have pro- Prealden( and The Power to
viouuly suggested I cannot fid any ex- Forces tA Combat, SI Harv$.RIv'
prs Congressional .autborimtion for 117w a.. 14 (19). .I fall to
ouch ;'AVntausto. otb. Cambodian- AthsGovenaen xits:abl

b~ .ln* so doLthaM hatsiahorn.'hafilsd* to-point. out, whome
tlon-aas-be n$ imp ied ( por pup~.p ivrnhdtho.-m
atow acts& . ThIs Wlas truer afflu-- otf-bo4bins *1.. Cmbedla

e acUo on the part, o L Cong was ceasefi in. fVietnam, the
not a eO gof constits- our forem ther.-anth return.
tonl law.: Ai agre ,i by thi Zxe- prisoners of.wit to our shoreeAT
tive to, some cut off date was esential- ingly. L must diasmo and althou i
however, because the I.WM of bombing . somewhat different analuaw
.aontnutlon mIghtnot be tested or test. firm the judgment bew.:' .
able for months to come, by the very n.. -- . - , '
ture of the judicial process. Therefore - T, "" - .

-Coons as I se It. took the only pr- /". "A
tical way.out. It acknowledged the real-
ity of the Executive's exercise of power
even while It disputed the Executive's
authority for that exercise. It agreed to
a final cut-off date as the best practical
result but never conceded the lgality or WhttOI . ICE, .f e
constItutionality of interim exercise. .

Thus the Resolutio of July . 1 1 ATLU C GULF & rACIPIC CO4
cannot be the basls for legalization of Di A .ppee
otherwise unlawful Executive action. K0 S. Doce I-L
We ar talking here about the separst. United States Court of Appels.-i
branches of goveramet, and in doing so Second OsulL. 'I
we must distinguish between the exr. Anpood Sept. ISM
cise of power on the one hand and-au. ,t.7
thorization for such exercise on the oth-
er. That the Executive ruacb had the " "
power to bomb in Cambodia, there can saman who was Injured fai
be no doubt; It did so, and indeed is from stairs on dredge Iroughtv
continuing to do so. Whether it had the against owner on claim that vessel
constitutional authority for its action Is unseaworthy and that owner was
another question. gent in facing to keep steps cleana

If we return to fundamentals, as I oil free. Following verdict in favor
think we must in the.case of any con. seaman on issue of negligence. ow
flict of view between the other two moved to set aside the verdict ad.
Branches of Government, it wil be re United States District Court for-
called that the Founding Fathers delib. Southern District of New York. Rob
erately eschewed the example of the Bri. L Carter, J, 59 F.R.D. 20. outa
tish Monarchy in which was lodged the Judgment n. o. Yin favor of owner
authority, to declare war and to raise seaman appealed. The Court of
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PART 4

SELECTED COPIES AND INDEX OF "OFFICIAL

LETTERS OF PROTEST" FILED WITH THE UNITED

NATIONS BY THE CANBODIAN GOVERNMENT
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-oICIL INrD OF *LUITTR OP PWFEY FILW U 711 W UNZ#M NA=IO1S
SY rW C41AOlU ())VDIT* J 50, 1968 - l 8,j, 1969

n Santa Inbel from Gabon on 2 April in order to
make an assessment o( the needs of Equatorial Guinea.

76Z. In a letter dated 8 Apri (S/9142). addressed
to the Secretary-Geeral, the Permanent Representa-
tive of Spain stated that the evactimtio of the Spanish
lores and of the Spash civilians had been carried
out in an or*rly ad peaceful mamner throu the

recY of Mr. Tamayo and members of his mission.
w h at all times ben motivated by the highest
spirit of Impartiaity and dedication.

763. In a report dated 14 April 1969 (S/9053
Add.ll). the Secretary.Genera stated that his Rep

reseutive, Mr. Marcial Tamayo. hd left Santa Isbel
on 9 April and had arrived in New York on II April.
In a further report dated 5 May (S/9053/Add.12),
the Seciasq.Gaieral stated that the United Nations

person who had runsined in Equatoria Guine
dter the dpartur d Rpresetav, had eft that

country on 21 April 196. With their departure the
work of the Mission of his - -estat"ve bad been
copleted. The repor alo stWe that in response to
requests from the President of Equatorial Guinea,
aranents were being made to provide that ounty

with technicl assistance in several 6ds without delay.

Chapow is
COMMUNCATIONS RElIATNG TO COMPLAIT BY CAMBODIA CONCZRNING ACTS OF AGG2HU

SION AGAINST THE TERRITORY AND CIIULAN POPULATION OF CAMBODIA

764. [hiing the period under review Cambodia
addresed over sixy coamunictons to the Prewent
of the Security Council chargin the armed forces of
the United States and the Republic o Viet-Nam with a
series of aggressive section involvin aviation of Cam.
bodian territory, air space and territorial waters and de.
mending that the Governments of the United States
and the Republic of South Via-Nam immediately put
an end to those acts.

765. The United Stes replied to the President
of the Security Council that it recognized the sov-
ereignty Independence. neutrality and territorial integ.
ritryof Cambodia within its current frontier. Cambo-
dian chaiges of violations of its territory had been
investigated and responded to through normal dipl-
matic channels. The main cause of those incidents which
did occur was the presence of Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese forces in the frontier region and their use
of Cambodian territory in violation of that counters
neutrality.

766. The Cambodian lette frequently cOnaed
complaints that elements of the armed forces of the
United States and the Republic of Viet-Nam had fired
across the frontiers at Cambodian urd po va
and peasants working in their fields or had penetrated
Cambodian territory attackin similar targets as well
a abducting villger and planting mines and other
booby traps. There wm also accusations that air-
borne elements had perpetraed similar aggressive ac-
tion with machine guns. rocket fire and delayed-action
bombs and had. on occasion, dropped mines and poi-
sons chemical products over Cambodian villages and
crops. Numerous deaths and injuries, as well as destruc-
tion of livestock, houses and other property, were re-
ported as a result of these attacks. There were also
complaints that United States and South Viet-Namese
naval vessels had penetrated Cambodian territorial
waters. firing on Cambodian fishermen and. on oc-
casion. seizing fishing junks and crew members.

767. Sam e comunicatio, epoted that at the in-
vitation of the Cambodian Goveriment. the Interns.
tional Control Commissim, the military and press at-
tachs of diplomatic missions in Phnom Penh and the
representatives of the national and international Press
had visited the sce of the attacks referred to and had
viewed the effects of the agression at first hand.

768. By a letter dated 16 July (S/8662). the repre-
sea.tive of Cambodia transmitted to the Security
Council details and photographs of a reported mch

101

gun attaco 2 June by two h opts of the United
tte ad South Viet-Naniee aned forces on the

Cambodim village of Svay A Ngong, one kilometre
from the Vet-Nam frontier. Aocordin to the Cambo-
dian letter, fourtem inhabtants w in the field
had bee killed in that stuck

769. By a letter dated 31 July (S/8707) the repre-
sentative of Cambodia transmitted to the Security
Council the text of his Government's reply to a note
from the United States, transmitted through the Aus-
tralia Embass in Phacen Peakh requesting the rees
of a river vesse of the United Stan armed forces
captured on 17 July along with members of its cew. by
a vessel of the Royal Khmer Navy. The Cambodian
Government's reply, after rejecting the United States
claim that the boat had violated mbod territory
waters inadvertently, staed that that was not the first
time that the United States had invoked the excuse of
navigtioal error to justify its violation of Cambodian
territory. The reply added that the bost and its crew
would be dealt with in the manner prescribed by
Cambodian law.

770. By a letter dated 13 Au"at (S/8748), the
trepre entive of Cambodia transmitted to the Security

Council the text of a staemet Issued by his Govern-
ment which refred to a rVpr appearing In TAr Dsey
Telegrvah of London on 25 July to the effect that the
United Stites armed forces we contaplating repri
actions against alleged bases of the National Lberai
Front in Cambodia and preparing new measures again
Cambodia for providing sanctuary for from nine to ten
North Vi-Namese regiments. Cambodia. after reject-
ing. those charges, stated that the contemplated meases
against it had no justification at all. The statement
added that the reported reprisal actions underscored the
intention of the United States to extend the Viet-Nam
conflict to neighboring counties.

771. In a letter dated 27 August (S/8781), the
Cambodian representative informed the President of the
Security Couml that IW's Governmeit had submitted the
question of alleged Viet-Cong sanctuaries to the Inter-
national Control Commisslon and had requested it to
nmke an investAiptio within Cambodian territory in
order to determine if the United States charges were
truth

72. In a letter dated 10 September (S/8813). the
representative of Cambodia transmitted the text of a
Cambodian reply to a meage from the United States
Government in which the latter expressed "deep con-
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am.regrdig O wiespeadacivity of the Cow.
munit vet-Nmes for tothe South-East of the

province of Svay Rient". The Cambodian reply charged
the United States with unwarranted interference in
relations between Cambodia and South Via-Nam and
asserted that Cambodia. a sovereign State. was not
obiged to justify itself to the United States with re-

rd to its netiralit and terriotial integrity or with
regrd to the aftgd use of its territory by the Via-
Co.h statement added that Cambodia was well
aware that armed elements of the National Liberation
Front, as well as those of the United States special
forces, periodically infilrated ino Camboda terri-
tory, but that the xisteace of pemaent Vid-Colg
bases in Cambodia was only a myth invented by the
United States military authorities to justify the failure
of their operations against the Viet-Cone The state-
m t concluded by s that the Caibonian armed
forces did not tolerate the presence of any lorftln
military installations on Cambodian territory and
repel all foreign elements violating Cambodn borders.

773. By a letter dated 30 October (S/8881). the
representative of Cambodia transmitted to the Security
Council the text of his Governmemts reply to two
further meages from the United States Government
pertaining to the vessW seised on 17 July. The Cambo-
dian note. referring to United States contention that it
was customary among States to take immediate me&-
sures for the rease of a vessel or aircraft and its crew.
stated that those measures applied only between States
enjoying peaceful coexistence and normal relations
based on respect for each other's sovereign rights.
Furthermore, the note added, the interned vessel was
a military vessel implicated in numerous acts of ag-
gession against Cambodia. A goodwill gesture on the
part of Cmibodia. involving a release of the vessel,
would not be justified unless the United States had
admitted its responsibility for the Svay A Ngong
attack.

774. In a letter dated 16 December (5/8939), the
representative of Cambodia stated that on 16 November
three motor-boats of United States-South Viet-.amese
armed forces navigating on the river Giang Thanhhad opened fire on Cambodian peasants working
l ddies about 200 metres from the Cambodian-South
Vit-Namese frontier. Accord to the letter nine

women and three children were killed in the attack and
six other pero were injured.

77S. In a letter dated 1 April 1969 (S/9127), the
represetative of Cambodia complained that five heli-
copters of the United States-S6uth Viet-Namese air
force had attacked a Cambodian village with machine-
gun and rocket fire twice on I I March. resulting in the
deaths of four villagers and the injury of ten persons.
five seriously. The letter added that members of the
Intern&tionaControl Commission had visited the sene
of the attack and transmitted photographs taken during
their inquiry.

77& In a letter dated 17 June (S/9263), the repre-
sentative of Cambodia gave the particulars of damage
to Cambodian rubber plantations, crops and forest re-
sources as a result of defoliants dropped by aircraft
of the United States Air Force between 19 April and
12 May. The letter added that the defoliants were
dropped over an arm cKa pri approximately 8S.00
hectares, Including over 15000 hectares of rubber
plantations. The total damage to Cambodia's economy
was put at $884,10.

7. By a letter datd It July (S/9324) afessed
to the President of the Security Council, the representa-
tive of the United States transmitted the text of a
statement by the United States Government of 16 ApriL
The statement declared that the United States, in con.
formity with the United Nations Charter, recognized
and respected the soverewity. in4epen&nM neutrality
and territorial integrity o(Cambodia within its currentfrntiers.

778. Referring to Cambodia's charges conceding
violations of its territory by United States forces bsed
in the Republic of Vi-Nam the statement said that
the United States had, where appropriate. responded
to the Cambodian Government through d=pmticchannels. Full inve io of the allied incidents had
been undertaken the pertinent facts conveyed to
the Cambodian Government. In those cases where an
intrusion into Cambodian territory by United States
forces had appeared to have occurred, the United States
Government had taken the appropriate steps of apology
and redress. The statement further said that the United
States Government had made it clear to the Government
of Cambodia that the United States fortes had no hostile
intentions toward Cambodia or Cambodian territory.
The main cause of those incidents which had involved
Cambodian territory was the presence of Viet-Cong and
North Viet-Namese forces in the frontier region and
their use of Cambodian territory in violation of the
neutrality of Cambodia. The statement concluded by
asserting that the United States fully shared the concern
of the Cambodian Government over violations of its
neutrality and territorial integrity front any source
whatsoever. For its part. the statamt added, the
United States Government had takm and intended to
continue taking all steps available to it to prevent the
spread of the hostilities in Viet-Nam into Cambodia.

779. Listed below are letters other than those a)-
ready mentioned above, from the representative of
Cambodia to the President of the Security Council

4 foration of the Council.ILettr dated 30 July 1968 (S/8703), charging South

Viet-Namese soldiers with firing smoke bombs. caus-
int toxic effects on the occupants of a Cambodiantpost.

Letter dated 30 July (5/8704), charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with violations of
Cambodian air space between 28 May and 8 June
1968.

Letter dated 31 July (S/8706). transmitting the text
of a Government statement concerning an attack by
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft against
Cambodian villagers on 10 July.

Letter dated I Auust (S/8712), charging that United
States forces had introduced an electronic monitoring
system in the Cambodian frontier region.

Letter dated 12 August (S/8745), concerning seizure
by the Cambodian Navy on 17 July. of an A rican
vessel and its crew which had violated Cambodian
territorial waters.

Letter dated 12 A t (S/8746). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with attacks and
violtions of Cambodian territory between 9 and
30 June.

Letter dated 21 August (S/8763). chargiq the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with firing incidents
against Cambodian territory between 4 June anid
20 July.
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Letter dated 27 AVuus (S/8782), chargir United
States-South Viet.amese force with firing inci-
dents against Cambodian territory on 19 July and
4 and 10 August.

Letter dated 4 September (S/8801). cha q United
States-South Vet-Nanese soldiers with an incursion
into Cambodian territory on 4 AugusL

Letter dated 10 September (S/8814), charging United
States-South Viet-Namese aircraft with attacks on.
and violations of. Cambodian territory between 6
and 12 July.

Letter dated 16 September (S/8816). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese aircraft with violations of
Cambodian air space between 1 July and 19 July.

Letter dated 27 September (S/8834). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese foces with a violation
and an attack on Cambodian territory on 27-28 Au-
gust and 1/2 September.

Letter dated 2 October (S/8840). charging United
States-South Viet-Namee forces with attacks and
violations of Cambodian territory between 7 July
and 25 August.

Letter dated 9 October (S/849). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with attacks against
Cambodian territory between 2 August and 9 Sep-
tember.

Letter dated 15 October (S/8859). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with violations and
attacks on Cambodian territory between 5 and
22 September.

Letter dited IS Novenber (S/889). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with incidents
against Cambodian territory between 4 September
and 23 October.

Letter dated IS November (5/8900), charging United
States-South Viet-Namese air forces wth twenty-
one violations of Cambodian air space between 8 Sep.
tember and 9 October.

Letter dated 18 November (S/8903). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with three attacks
on Cambodian territory on 8 and 16 November.

Letter dated 27 November (S/8907). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with an attack on
a Cambodian patrol on AS November.

Letter dated 16 Decemb-r (S/8940). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with attacks on
Cambodian territory between 10 and 20 November.

Letter dated 27 Decem1ber (S/8944), charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces wth mortar attacks
against Cambodian territory on 19 and 21 December.

Letter dated 26 December (S/8957), charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with violations and
attacks on Cambodian territory between I and
29 November.

Letter dated 16 January 1969 (S/8969), charging
United States-South Viet-Namese forces with at-
tacks against Cambodian territbry between I and
20 December 1968.

Letter dated 21 January (S/8975). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with firing inci-
dents against Cambodian territory between 18 De.
cember 1968 and 2 January 1969.

Letter dated 24 and 28 January (S/898 and Add.1).
transmitting photographs relating to attacks by
United States-South Viet-Namese forces against
Cambodian territory on 6. 15 and 16 November 1968.
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Letter dated 28 January (S/8985). transmitting a
message of 2S Decemb 1968 f rom the Chief of
Stne of Cambodia to the Secretary-General chuging
the United States -South Viet-Namese forces with
an attack against a lorry Preedirl along the Khim.
Sea Monorom (Mondulciri) ra on 17 December.

Letter dated 28 January (S/896), charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with violations of
Cambodian territory on I December 1968 and I an
13 January 1969.

Letter dated 4 February (Sf8992). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with violations and
attacks against Cambodian territory between 29 De-
cember 1968 and 13 January 1969.

Letter dated 12 February (S/9007). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with a violation of
Cambodian territory on 19 January and the arrest of
Cambodian nationals.

Letter dated :6 February (S/9043). charging viola-
tion of Ca bodian air space on 12 February by
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft, one of
which crashed in Cambodian territory.

Letter dated S March (S/9044). concerning the cap.
ture of three United States servicemen from the crew
of the aircraft shot down on 12 February in Cambo-
dian territory (S/9043).

Letter dated S March (S/9045). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese aircraft with violations
of Cambodian air space on 10. 18 and 20 January.

Letter dated 12 March (S/9074). charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with armed inci-
dents and violations of Cambodian territory from
I I January to 25 February.

Letter dat.d 14 March (S/9087). concerning viola-
tions of Cambodia's air space and territory and at-
tacks Pgainst Khmer inhabitants from 22 February
to 2 March by United States-South Viet-Namese
forces.

Letter dated 14 March (5/9088). transmitting the text
of a 7 March statement from the Cambodian Govern-
meat concerning an attack by United States-South
Viet-Namese air forces against Cambodian territory
on 27 February.

Letter dated 26 March (S/9117) concerning alleged
violations of Cambodian territory by United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from 21 February to
7 March.

Letter dated I April (S/9126) concerning violations
of Cambodian territory and shooting at Khmer in-
habitants by United States-South Viet-Namese
forces from 27 February to 9 March.

Letter dated 1 April (S/9128) concerning attack by
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft on Cambo-
dian territory on 12 March.

Letter dated 4 April (S/9133) transmitting a Govern-
ment statement concerning the alleged attack by
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft on the
village of Skatum on 31 March (reported in S/
9127).

Letter dated I I April (5/91 3) concerning an attack by
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft on the
night of 23/24 March against the village of Chest
Theach.

Letter dated 17 April (S/9160) concerning an article
by a United States correspondent on the alleged
clandestine presence of special United States military.
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teams in Cambodia for the purpose of gathering itd-
ligence data on troop and supply movemKents

Letter dated 17 NO (S/9161) charging United
States-South Viet-'amese forces with violations and
attacks against Cambodian territory from 16 to
25 March.

Letter dated 29 April (S/9182) charging United
States-South Vit- Namnc forces with attacs against
Canmbodin territory from 6 to 26 March.

Letter dated 29 April (S/9183) charging United
States-South Viet-Namtse forme with attacks against
Cambodian territory on S and 6 April.

Letter dated 5 lay (S/9193) charging a violation of
Canbodiau air space by United States-South Viet-
Narnese forces on 28 April.

Letter dated 26 May (S/9224) charging United States-
South Viet-Namese aircraft with scattering defoliants
over an area 20 kilometres from the frontier, from
18 April to 2 May.

Letter dated 27 May (S/92) charging United
States-South Vie-Namese forces with artillery
attacks against Cambodian territory from 23 to 2S
April.

Letter dated 3 June (S/9236) clarring United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with landing com-
nandos. arresting Cambodian nationals and firing
against provincial guards inside the Cambodian
frontier, on 20 and 2 April.

Letter dated 10 June (S/9249) charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with violations

and attacks Oainst Cambodian territory from 25
March to IS April.

Letter dated 10 June (S/9250) charging United
States-South Viet.Namese aircraft with a machine.
gun attack against Cambodian villages on 23 May.

Letter dated 12 June (S/9251) charging a commando
group transported by United States-South Viet-
namese helicopters with attacking a Cambodian
village in the province of Mondulkri on 25 May.

Letter dated 17 June (S926S) charging an attack
by United States-South Viet-Namese forces against
the Cambodian villages of O-Pot. O-Ret and Bu
Raing on 23 May.

Letter dated 17 June (S/9266) charging United
States--South Viet-Namese forces with violations of
Cambodian territory and the shooting of civilians
from 19 April to 30 may.

Letter dated 24 June (S/982) charging United
States-South Viet-Namese forces with shooting at
and violations of Cambodian territory from II April
to 3 May.

Letter dated I July (S/9301) charging an attack by
a United States-South Viet.Namese helicopts
against the village of Pop Lom on 16 June.

Letter dated 2 July (S/9308) charging violations of
Cambodian territorial waters by South Viet-Namese
vessels between 19 April and 26 May.

Letter dated 3 July (S/9309) charging United States-
South Viet-Namese forces with shooting at Cam.
bodian territory on 31 May and violating of Cain.
bodian air space on 1 June.
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COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN CAMBODIA AND THAILAND

780. During the period under review Cambodia
addressed twenty-five letters to the Security Council
charging violations of its territory, territorial waters
and air space by Thailand. During the same period
Thailand addressed four letters to the Council con-
taining similar charges against Cambodia.

781. Cambodian charges included incursions by
armed Thai elements into Cambodian territory and
attacks on military posts, border patrols and villages,
resulting in frequent armed clashes and numerous
casualties. In five instances the Thai intruders were
alleged to have numbered 100 or more. Other Cam-
bodian complaints referred to exploding mines and
booby traps laid by Thai elements, causing death and
and injury to military personnel and civilians and
destruction of carts and cattle. There were also charges
of abduction of villagers, illegal fishing by Thai fishing
junks and vessels and violations of Cambodian air
space by Thai aircraft.

782. In a letter dated 14 October 1968 (S/8858).
the representative of Cambodia presented charges con.
corning several incidents which had taken place during
September, including one in which armed units from
Thailand had fired mortar shells on a Cambodian
Provincial Guard Post, mortally wounding two Cam.
bodian soldiers.

783. In a letter dated 15 October (S/8860), the
representative of Cambodia gave further details of an
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incident of 27 June and claimed that subsequently Thai-
land had fabricated evidence of an attack on one of its
ow n village for use as proof of alleged aggression
against Thai territory by Cambodian fces.

784. In a letter dated 16 December (S/8938), the
representative of Cambodia complained of several in-
cidents of illegal Thai fishing i Cambodian waters
during November and charged that on 18/19 No.
vember ten armed Thai junks engaged in clandestine
fishing in Cambodian waters had attacked a Cam.
bodian patrol, resulting in the death of one soldier.

785. In a letter dated 31 December (S/89$8) the
representative of Cambodia charged that an armed band
of about sixty men coming from Thailand on 29 No-
vember had entered Cambodian territory and opened
fire on a Cambodian patrol, killing two soldiers and
wounding two others.

786. In two letters dated 20 May and 10 June
1969 (S/9216, S/9247), the representative of Cam-
hodia stated that on 16 May Cambodian soldiers had
captured four Thai soldiers and seventy-two Thai
civilian who had entered Cambodian territory with
three bulldozers and fifteen trucks to install a rebel
government of the "Khmer Serai" movement, which
was being supported by the Thai regime.

787. In its complaints against Cambodia, Thailand
charged Cambodian soldiers with firing at Thai military
personnel and villagers across the onder or after
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COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE SrIUATION IN TERRITORIES
UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION

720. By a letter dtd 21 November 1969 (S/
9509). the Secmtary-Gne transmitted to the Pri-
dent of the Security Council the text of resolution
2507 (XXIV). adopted by the Geeral Assembly on
21 November 1969. In paragraph 12 o that resolution
the General Assembly recommended that the Security
Council. with a view to the immediate implementation
of Assembly resolution 15314 (XV) In the Territories
under Portugues dominatio should take effective
steps in accordance with the relvant proisons of the
Charter and the determination of the international
community to put an end to colonialism and raia
discrimination in Africa.

721. Ina telegram dated 19 December 1969 (S/
9579).' dressed to the Preident of the Security

S o c paper IS beow.

Council. the Minister of Forelgn Affairs of the GermancRepublic sated that his Government con-
demned the acts of -W35600 commuted by Portuipl
a Senegal aw in viotion of th Security
onci resolution 273 (1969). It added that full

independence should be panted to the Portue-
suppressed peoples of Guinea (Bissau), Mozambique
and Angola to deprive colonial Powers of any oppor-
tunity for aggressive acts. The Govemmet of s
Oerman Democratic Republic fully supported the cal
of the Oenera Assembly on the Security Council to
take effective seps towards early implementation of
the Declaratioa on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Couties and Peoples.
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COMMUNICATIONS RELATING TO COMPLARNI BY CAMBODIA CONCERNING ACTS OF AGGRES.
SION AGAINST THE TERRITORY AND CIVtUAN POPULATION OF CAMBODIA

722. During the period under revie Cambodia
addressed forty-nine communications to the President
of the Security Council. alleing aressive actions by
foreign troops in Cambodia.

723. In thirty-three communications Cambodia ac-
cused the armed forces of the United States and the
Republic of Viet-Nam of fmqunt violations of its
territory, territorial waters and air space. Cambodia's
charges against the United Staes and South Viet-
Kamese forces related to firing across the frontiers
with various weapons, inflicting death and injuries on
Cambodian villagers and causing damalpe to dwelling.
livestock No other property, Cambodia alo accused
those forces of crossing into Cambodian territory, often
supported by armoured can and helicopters, firing on
villages and police posts, planting mines and booby
traps and robbing and abduction inhabitants and
livestock. There were also complaints of shelling by
United States-South Viet-Namese naval vessels, which
frequently penetrated Cambodian waters and disem-
barked commandos who killed and abducted villagers
and fisherman and laid anti-personnel mines in Cam-
bodian territory. Th letters also contained charges of
attacks by the United States and South Viet-Namese
air force. resulting in deaths and injuries. On occasion
the letters charged the intruding aircraft with dropping
defoliants and other poisonous cbemlcals.

724. Some communications reported that members
of the Inte ational Control Commission and military
attaches of diplomatic missions in Phom-Penh had
visited the scene of the attacks and violence referred
to and had viewed the effects of the aggression at first
hand.

725. Beginning on 30 March 1970 and up until
15 June 1970. Cambodia addressed sixteen communi-
cations to the President of the Security Council chrg"
"Viet.cong and North Viet-Namese forces" with
rmed incursions into Cambodian territory, attacking

Cambodian military pos, engatng Cambodian de-
feac forces in frequent dashes ad occupying Cam-
bodian territory at several points in the country Scores
of Cambodians. including women and children were
reported to have died as a result of those attacks and
several others were reported missing. In addition
hundreds of building. were aledly set on Are or other-
wise destroyed in thase aac.

726. Listed bekov are letters from the repe ta-
tive of Cambodia addressed to the President of the
Security Council pertaining to the alleged aggressiv

_atio, 'by foreign troops in Cambodia:
aLetter d 25 July 1969 (S/9367). charging United

States and South V-et-Namee force with violations
att against Cambodian territory from 6 May

to22 Junet.
l.etter dated I Aupst (S/9374). charglnj the United

States and South Viet-Namese forme with violations
of Cambodian air space followed by the sprayngof
poionou yellow chemical powder from 15 May to
14 June.

Letter dated I August (S/9375), charge United
States and South VitNamse forces wit attacks
and violations of Cambodian territory from 25 June
to 12 July.

Lettr dated 27 August (S/9416). charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces wi an air
attack against Cambodian villages on 9/10 August.

Letter dated 9 September /9438), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with attacks
against Cambodian territory from 18 July to 13
August.

Letter dated 23 September (S/9454), charging United
States and South Vie-Namese forces with violations
and attacks against Cambodian terit from
August to 2 September.
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Letter dated 14 October (S/947S), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with attacks
opins Cambodian territo from 27 Au"ua to 23
September. 

neLete dated 28 October (Sf9491)0 c United
States and South VietNamese forme attacks
agins Cambodian territory on 1, 6 and 9 October.

Lette dated 12 November (S/9502). charging United
States aOd South /iet-Namess. former &Itb attacks
against Cambodian territory from 2 to 24 October.

Letter dated 12 November (S/9517), transmitting a
White Paw concerning the allpd United Statesand South Viet-Namese violations of Cambodian

territory rom 1962 up to May 1969.
Letter dated 2 December (S/9522), charging United

States and South Vier-Namese forces with attacks
and violations of Cambodian territory, air space and
territorial waters from 6 October to 2 November.

Letter dated 3 December (S/9526), charging United
States and South Vied-Namese forces with attacks
against the Dak Dam resistance centre on 16 and
17 November.

Letter dated 3 December (Sf9527), transmitting
further details on the alleged United States and South
Viet-Namese attacks against the Dak Dam resistance
centre from 16 to 19 November.

Letter dated I I December (S/9558), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with attacks
against Cambodian territory from 13 October to
12 November.

Letter dated 17 December (S/9569). charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with occupying
and destroying a Khmer post on 4/5 October.

Leter dated 18 December (S/9571), transmitting
documents and photographs concern the Aed
United States attacks against the Dak Dam defeace
post from 16 to 19 November.

Letter dated 23 December (S/9580). charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with attacks
and violations of Cambodian territory and air space
from 1 to 26 November.

Letter dated 31 Dccmber (S/9586). charging United
Statts and South VIet-Namese forces with attacks..
and violations of Cambodian territory, air space and
territorial waters from 26 November to 8 December.

Leter dated 6 January 1970 (S/9595). charging
United States and South Viet-Names forces with an
attack against the village of Tabol on 17 December.

Letter dated 14 January (S/9605), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with violations
and attacks against Cambodian territory from
15 November to 25 December.

Letter dated 20 January (Sf9611), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with an attack
against Cambodian territory on 13 December.

Letter dated 27 January (S/9625), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with attacks
and violations of Cambodian territory front 27 No-
venber 1969 to 6 January 1970.

Letter dated 5 February (S/9638), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with attacks
and violations of Cambodian territory from 11 De-
cember 1969 to 6 January 1970.

Letter dated 10 February (S/9645), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with' attacks
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and violation of Cambodian terio from 2 to
I I January.

Leter dated to February (S/9651). chgnig United
States and South Vi-Names. forces wil a violation
of Cambodian air space on 18 December and drop-
ping chemical products over a frontier Zone n th
province of Moodulkiri.

Letter dated 18 February (S/9653), charging United
States and South Viet-Namm forces with violations
and attacks against Cambodian territory from 3 De-
cember 1969 to 23 January 1970.

Letter dated 25 February (S/9668). chat Mix United
States and South Va-Names forces wit violations
and attacks against Cambodian territory from
22 December 1969 to 8 February 1970.

Lette dated 4 March (S/9679). charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with violations
of Cambodian air space and attacks against its citi.
au on I and 12 Februar.

Leter dated 9 March (Sf968), charging United States
and South Viet-Name forces with violations and
attacks against Cambodian territory from 28 Jan-
uary to 10 February.

Letter dated 10 March (S/9694), charging United
States and South Vict-Namese forces with an attack
against Cambodian territory during the night of
3/4 February.

Letter dated 16 March (S/9707), concerning the at-
ked assassination of a Cambodian soldier taken
prisoner on 28 October 1969 by United S&r es and
South Viet-Namese forces.

Letter dated 25 March (S/9724), charging United
States and South Viet-Namese forces with violations
and attacks against Cambodian territory from 12 to
23 February.

Letter dated 30 March (S/9729 and Adl), rgint
North ic-Namese and Vie-Cot=g foe
violations and attacks ainst Cambodian territory
on 27 and 28 March.

Letter dated I April (S/9730), charging an attack by
North Viet-Namese and Viet-Cong forces on
31 March in the Sauol region In the province of
Kr*i.

Letter dated 3 April (S/9733), charging United States
and South Viet-Names force with attacks against
Cambodian territory from 17 to 27 February.

Letter dated 3 April (S/9734), reporting losses suf-
fered by Cambodian forces as a result of the aI.
leg d attack on 31 March (S/9730) and a further
attack the same evening on the village of Kampot
Touk by North Viet-Names. and Viet.Cong forces.

Letter dated 6 April (S/9741), charging attacks by
North Viet-Namese and Vi et-Cong forcs against
Cambodian territory from I to 3 April.

Letter dated 8 April (Sf9743), charging attacks by
North Viet-Namese and Viet-Coag forces against
Cambodian territory on 31 March and I to 5 April.

Letter dated 13 April (S/9730), charging attacks by
North Viet-Namese and Vict-Cong forces against
Cambodian territory from 4 to 8 April.

Letter dated 15 April (S/9754), charging attacks by
North Viet-Namese and Viet-Cong forces against
Cambodian territory from 8 to I 1 April.

Letter dated 20 April (S/9760). charging attacks by
viet-Cong and North Vic-Namese forces against
Cambodian territory from 2 to 15 April.
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Letter dated 23 April (S/9762), charging Viet-cong
and North Vet.Names forces with attacks rtainst
Cambodian territory from 12 to 19 April

Letter dated 24 April (S/9763), charging Viet-Cong
and North Viet-Namere forces with attacks against
Cambodian territory from 18 to 22 April.

Later dxted 27 Ap. (S/9769), charging Vkt-Cong
and North Viet-Namese forces with attacks apint
Cambodian territory from 22 to 26 April.

Letter dated 30 April (S/9773), transmitting a Go-
eminent communiquE on the alleged losses in pro-
prty vd human lile caused in Cambodia by the
Vict-Cong and North Via-Name" forces.

Letter dated 1 May (S/9776), charging Viet-Cong
and North Viet-Namese forces with attacks apinst
Cambodian tmtory from 24 to 27 April.

Letter dated 4 May (S/9780), charging ViesCooM
and North Viet-Namese forces with attacks aainum
Cambodian territory from 25 to 29 April.

Letter dated 7 May (S/9787), charging Vier.Cong
and North Viet-Namsea forces with attacks aaut
Cambodian territory on 29 and 30 April.

Letter dated 13 May (S/9802), charging Vit-Cong
and North Vlst-Namese forces with attacks &gahist
Cambodian territory from 29 April to 4 May.
727. Listed below is a ktter from the reprenta-

ive of the Umted States addressed to the President
of the Security Council:
Letter dated 9 March (S/9692), in reply to the Cam-

bodian letters of 3 and 1 December 1969 (S/
9526, S/9527 and S/9571). concerning a border
incident at Dak Don. Cambodia, on 16-17 No-
vember 1969.
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COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE SITUATION IN THE AREA OF VT.NAM "

728. In a letter dated S May 1970 (S/9781) the
United States representative referred to his Govern.
meant's letters of 7 and 27 February 1965 (S/6174
and Corr. I and 5/6206) concerning aggresson against
the Republic of Viet-Nam ad informed the President
of the Council of aggression by North Viet-Namweforces based in Cambodia requiring m res of collec-
tive self-defence by armed forces of the Republic of
Viet-Nam and the United States. The letter said that
for five wars North Viet-Nam, against the Cambodian
Government's wishes and in violation of Cambodian
ncutrality, had maintained in Cambodia supply points
and hxss for military operations against the Republic
of Viet-Nam. Recently. North Vit-Nai forces had
expanded these base areas, moved to link those border-
ing South Vict-Nam into one continwus chain and
pushed others deeper into Cambodia. North Vi.t-Nam
had also Stepped up guerrilla actions into South Viet-
Nam and was concentrating forces in Cambodia for
further massive attacks into South Viet-Nam. Accord-
ingly. United States and South Viet-Namese forces had
been required to take appropriate measurs of self-
defence. The measures wevre restricted in extent, pur-

s oand time and confined to border areas occupied
Noh V iet-Names and Vit-Cong force and over

which the Cambodian Government no longer exercised
effective control. Their purpose was to destroy stocks
and communications equipment used for aggresoe
against the Republic of Viet-Nam. When that purpose
was accomplished. United States forces and those of
the Republic of Viet-Nam would promptly be with-
drawn.

729. The letter also reiterated continued respect
for Cambodian sovereignty, Indepenence, neutrality
and territorial integrity and concluded by referring to
President Nixon's address of 30 April. in which he
said that the purpose of defensive measures taken in
Cambodia was to end the war in Viet-Nam and that
every possible effort would be made to achieve that
end through negotiation rather than on the battkfild.

730. In a letter dated 8 May 1970 (S/9804)
addressed to the President of the Security Council, the
representative of the USSR transmitted the text of a
statement made by the Chairman of the Council of

Ministers of the USSR. Mr. A. N. Kosygin. on 4 May
1970. The statement said that the invasion of Cam-
bodia by United States forces on the night of 30 April/
I May 1970 had created a new hot-bed of war in
South-East Asia. In addition, the United States had
lately been carrying out massive air raids on certain
areas of North Vt-Nam. thereby grossly violating the
obligation it had assumed in accordance with the under.
Standing which had formed the bas for the quadrila-
teral nepotiations in Paris. By unleashing war in
Cambodia ad ru iny large-scale bombings of inhab.
ited areas of North Viet-Nam, the United States Pre-
sident. Mr. Nixon, was rendering null and void the
decision of his p . Present Johnson, to end.
as of November 1968, all aerial bombing and other
actions involving the use of force against North Viet.
Nam. The United States : d attea pted to justify its
military invasion of Cambodia b alley that it was
essential in order to save te lves of United States
soldiers in South Vkit-Nam. That was strange logic:
the aggressor, having first invaded the territory of one
country, then argued that somebody was threatening
the lives of his soldiers And that such a threat was in
his view sufficient reason for invading the territory of
another country neighbouring on the first one. Such
a policy constituted the most flagnmt arbitrariness in
international affairs and had to be resolutely con-
demned.

731. Even further tway from the truth were a
tons that the transfer of hostilities to the territory of
Cambodia would hasten the end of the war in Vit-
Nam. It had been made to appear that expansion of
the theatre of war in Indochina would seve to reduce
the scak of the fighting rather than increase It. The
real purpose underlying the United States police in
South-East Asia was to liquidate progressed rfgm
in the countries of this region. to stifle national libera-
tion movements, to hamper the social progress of the
peoples and to impose colonialist methods in order to
subordinate the foreign and domestic policies of the
States of Indochina to its own military and strategic
interests. The United States invasion of Cambodia had
made it obvious that there was a link between the
Subversive actvites of certain United States agcsies
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On 16 May. at about $ a.m.. Thai boligirs harasted
tht tOanm 4d Tasxat, metL.. r4 Kauk RoInit. irob of
TIMar POok. ItatlallAsgl province. with mortar fire
mnd fire from autmnati wetpon..A 1ilttbe tt 4 the C1m.
bodia, \'atal DeIfen Fnrcws W.3s ICriouly wounded
in this attacL.

On 19 )1av at about 12.50 p.m.. a Thai booby trap
exploded in Canibodiai e ritnty 100 Ietries (roit flie
frontier, a a place nine and one lfst kilometre. south.
east of tit centre of Popiet. The explosion seriously
wounded a member of the .A.tlicial Weise Forces
named Nuoon Din. a resident of the phitns of Kuttasath,
1ngbiat of Kaup. Battanbang province .

On 24 May. at 7.30 a.m.. a Thai aircraft violated
Cambodian air spae by filing over te phtm of Kaun
Trey. au0 l'ei of Soeung. rok of Seqophon, Dattambang
pov ince, and scattering yellow powder over the area

TIe Royal Govenment of Cambodia has protested
strongly against thee acts of aggression and deliberate
vio ons of Cambodian territory by Thailand. It hts
demanded that the Royal Goveritunnt of Thailand
should put an end to them without delay.

I should be grateful if you would kindly arrange for
this letter to he circulated as a Security Council docu.
Meant.

(Signed) Hhor Sambath
Peronanext Representatitv oJ Caibodw

t oh United nationss

Ic 16 im ui vicrs li-uret , . ds mcdas lhailandais ont
ltiacl l i coups de notice et d'armes automatitc It
fliin de Tamang. saugitvt de KAuk Roiniet, rek ie
Tlutar lIokh . pritilwec die ltatianOulig. Uu ittmbre de
forces miationales de defense caunbodgi a ti grave-
mcint blessi au course "ie c-ete atuue.

Le 19 snai vers 12 Is h0, une mine pikgc tlailandaise
a ciplouh 1 100 mitres de Ia frontitre. wor le territoire
du Camlaodge it en un lieu situi 1 9 km 500 au sud.est
du centre de Poipet. Lexplosion a blesto gravement
un viembre des forces nationales 4t disease nonrms

tNv'll )in. has-bita-nt le 1'tin,.. de Kuttasath, senOkat de
Kauj', province de Batiambang.

U+ 24 mli, vers I h 30. un avion thailandsis a violin
spacee atrien du C*mbodge. survolant le thum de
Kaun Trey, a.iL de Sorung, seek de Sisophon., pro-
'ince de lattarmbtang, ativic bandagee de poudres jaunes
ur Ia region survalt .

Le Gouvernemert ro)sI du Cambodge a ilev6 une
rive protestation centre ces actes d'agression et de
violation dilibiries de I part de Is Thailande sur Ie
territoire du Calibodge. i a exii du Gouvernement
royal de Thailande qu'il ) Mette fin sait dtasi.

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir fire distribuer
le texie 4e Is prtstate Iltire cmme docunent du
Conseil de s&-urit*.

Lo rtrsentonl pewete" ': Ca.,ebodg
000s de rorgiamtson des Notions units,

(Sini) Heor Sambath

DOCUMENT S/869

Leler dated 2 July 1968 front the representative
of Cambodia to the Preoilent of the Security
Council

[Original text: Friterh
(3 July 19681

On the instructions of my Government, and further
to my letter of 25 June 1968 ISf86551. I have the
honour to bring the following to )-our attention, for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 18 May 1968. at about 3.30 p.m., two United
States-South Viet-Namese helicopters flew over the
Cambodian Provincial Guard station at Bathu.

On 19 May. at about S.15 p.m.. two United States-
South Viet-.'amese helkopters, flying at a height of
approximately 700 metres, flew over the Bayet area, in
the Svay Teap district.

On 20 May. at about 7.30 a.m., two United States-
South Viiet-Namese aircraft, flying at a height of ap-
proximaltly 700 metres, flew over the commune of
Daret. in the Svay Teap district, making four circuits.

At abxnit 3 p.m.. a helicopter flew over the same comn-
mune of Briet, flying at a height of approximately IO00
tInires.

On 2_3 May. at about 10.10 a.m.. a United States-
South Viet-.Camese F-105 jet aircraft, flying at a
height of I.400 metres., flew over the nation'3I security
poitt at -I vet. Svay Teap di strict.

At atbet 5 pni.. six hdicoipter. flew over tlur comt-
munei of Pea-at and P,.tti. CI-intrea diuri-t. -ind the
communic of Prey Koki. Svay Te¢ tp diirtict.

On 23 May. at about 6.43 a.m., a United States-
South Viet-.Nramese .- 19 reconn-i.ance aircraft, flying

Lettre. en date du 2 Jullet 1968, adreesse an
Prhidient du Conseli de stiurill par It repr.

lentant du Cambodfe
[T exit original -" jraoitcai

Tir 3 Juillet 1961

Dordre de mon gouvemement et suite I ma lettre
du 23 juan 1968 [S/t6S5]. j'ai I'honneur de vous fare
tenir. pour information des membres du Consil de
sicuriti. ce qui suit.

Le 18 mai 1968, vers IS h 30, deux hlicoptires
amiricano-sd.vietnamiens ont survolA It posted khmer
de.3a garde provinciale de Bathu.

I.e 19 nasd vers 17 It IS. deux hilicoptires americano-
std.vietnamiens ont survolk. a trne altitude de 700 mi.
tres cviron, Ia region de Bayet, district de Svay Teap.

Le 20 mai. vers 7 h 30. deux avions aniricio-sud-
vietnamiens ont sur-vo en faisant quatre tours, i une
altitude de 700 mitres environ, la commune de Bavet,
district de Stay Teap.

Vers IS heurms. un ltcIicoptire a survohif. A une
altitude de I 000 :tmeres environ, la mihe commune
de Tavet.

Le 22 ti. ver- 10 It 10. un avion A r& action F.105
nmriCatwb-,ti~td-tiineln1n a miFrvok*. t tine altitude de
1 %00 wnitret riviron. Ic poste tie )a s%-&rihA 1ationale

de aTrit. dcitrict de Svtay Teasp.
Vertr 17 I- ir. hi liir"Ietircs not mr, ti ltms cotin-

mtitiet Vi irm-mt ti RIati. district die Ch'intrea. et de
P'rey Krki. district de Svat Teap.

IC 23 1113i. vers 6 Is 43. tin avion d'observation L.19
amllcnicano.Ftz.vitmt t a sutrvol. i ie altitude de
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at a height of approximately 500 metres. flew over the
Cambodian villa-e of Bavet Kandal, commune of Bavet,
Svay Teap district.

At about 9 am., two United States-South Viet-
Vaniese helico)trs flew over the Cambodian village of
Thnot, in the commune and district of Chantrea.

On 26 May, at about I.S p.m.. a United States-
South Viet-Naniese F-105 jet aircraft, flying at a
height of approximately 800 metres, flew over the com-
muite of Khset and Nhor and the chief town cl the
Kompong Rau district.

On 27 May. at about 12.30 p.m.. a United States-
South Viet-Namere jet aircraft, flying at a height of
approximately 1.000 metres, flew over the Provincial
Guard station at Bavet, Svay Teap district.

On 28 May. at about 3.30 p.m.. two United States
-South Viet-Namese aircraft, flying at a height of
approximately 1,000 metres. flew over the commune of
Bavet, Svay 'reap district.

On 29 May, at about 9.30 p.m., a United States-
South Viet-Namese 1-19 reconnaitsance aircraft, flying
at a height of approximately 1.200 metres. flew over the
same commune of Bavet.

On 30 May, at about 4.30 p.m., three United States
-South Viet-Namese F-lOS jet aircraft, flying at a
height of approximately 2000 metres, flew over the
National Security post at Bavet Svay Teap district.

At about 8.30 p.m., a United Statea-South Viet.
Namese aircraft flew over the communes of Chrak Motes
and Bavet, Svay Teap district.

On 31 May, at about 4.45 p.m., a United States-
South Viet-Namese F-101 jet aircraft, flying at a height
of approximately 2.000 metres, flew over the commune
of Bavet, Svay Teap district.

On 1 June, at about 1.5 a.m., a Urited States--South
Viet-Namese aircraft, flying at a height of approxi-
mately 1,000 metres, flew over the commune of Bavet,
Svay Teap .

At about 7.15 a.m., two United States-South Viet-
Namese jet aircraft, flying at a height of approximately
1,000 metres. flew over the same commune of Bavet.

At about 11.15 am.. an F-105 jet aircraft, flying at a
height of approximately 300 metres. flew over the cor-
munes of Popet. Chrak Motes and Koki, Sivay Tap
district.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
strongly against these repeated violations of Cambo-
dian air space committed deliberately by United States--
South \iet-Namese air forces. It has demanded that
the Governments of the United States of America and
the Republic of Viet-N'am should prevent the recur-
rence of such acts.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this
letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Perinancni Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

500 metres environ, It village khmer de lavet Kandal
commune de lavet, district dt Svay Teali.

Vers 9 hures. deux Idicoptires auntricano-itui-viet-
namiens ont survoli It %illa-c khmer de Tm'aot. com-
mun cit district de Chantrea,

Le 26 mai. vers 13 h S. tin aion i reaction F.105
amiricano.sud.viettnmien a sursoli, i une altitude de
OD mitres eviron. lei comunets de Khset et Xhor

et It chef-lieu du district tie Kompong Rau.

Le 27 mai. vers 12 h ,30. tin avion J reaction amin-
cano-sud-vietnamien a survol. & vne altitude de I 000
mttres environ, It poite de Ia garde provinciale de
Bavet, district de Svay Teap.

Le 28 mal, vers 15 h 30. deux avions amiricano-
sud-vietnamiens ont survoli, i une altitude de I 000
mitres environ, Ia commune de Bavet, district de
Svay Teap.

L.e 29 mai. vers 21 h 30, un avion d'obseration L19
amiricano-sud-vietnamien a survol#, & une altitude de
I 200 mtres environ, Ia mime commune de Bavet.

lA 30 mal, vers 16 h 30, trois amions reaction P.10S
amiricano-sud-vietnamiens ont survoli. i une altitude
de 2 000 mtres environ, It poste de Ia sicuriti national
de Bavet, district de Svay Teap.

Vers 20 h 30. un avion amiricano.sud-vietnamien a
survoli lea communes de Chrak Motes et de Bavet,
district de Svay Teap.

Le 31 mai 1968. vers 16 h 45, un avion i riaction
F.101 amiricano-sud-vietnamien a survoli, i une alti.
tude de 2000 mitres environ, Ia commune de Bavet,
district de Svay Tap.

Le Iw juin, vers h 5, un avion amiricano-sud-
vietnamien a surnoli, i une altitude de 1000 naitres
environ, Ia commune de Bavet, district de Sway Teap.

Alers 7 h 15, deux avions i reaction anisricano-sud-
vietnamiens oant survolf, i une altitude de 1 000 mitres
environ, Ia m6me commune de Ba*et.

Vers It h 15. un aian k reaction F.105 a survol,.
k une altitude de 500 mitres environ. les communes de
Popet. Chrak Motes et Koki, district de Sway Teap.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambo de a protest
nergiquement contre ces violations ripitees de I'eace

atrien 4u Cambodge commises dilihiriment par Iawia-
tion amiricano-sud-vietnamienne. II a exigi que les
Gouvernenments des Etats-Unis d'Amirique et de la
Ripublique du Viet-Nam mettent fin a renouvelle-
went de tels actes.

Je %ots seais oblige de bien vouloir faire ditribuer
le texte de la prisete lettre comnie document du Con-
seil de sicuriti.

Le rrprq rilant rrm, neaat d, Cam'e dge
uaitrt de rOrg~aiisation des .aotioas Vies,

(Signt) H'or banibath
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DOCUMENT WI/71

Letter dated 5 July 1965 froe the repre tatlive
of Camnliodia to ite Presidelnt of the Security
Council

[Original tetn: French)(5 Joy 1AM!
On the instructions of my Government, I have the

honour to bring to your attention, for the information
of mernhers of the Security Council the text of the fol-
lowing statement of the Royal Government of Cambodia
dated 2 July 1968:

"On Saturday. 29 June 1968, at about 1.45 p.m.,
two helicopters of the United States armed forces
violated Cambodian air space and made a machine-
gun attack on a group of Cambodian inhabitants of
the village of Svay A Ngonq, s"ok of Kompong Tra.
bek, Prey Veng province, who were working In their
rice-fields approximately one kilometre from the Viet-
Nam frontier.

"For over half an hour the United States plots
relentlessly attacked these peasants, who included
women and children. Fourteen persons were killed
and four seriously wounded. The thirteen survivors
of the massacre have told the investigators of the
International Control Commission that the *]iled
States aircraft, flying a few metres above the pound,
engaged in a real manhunt, chasing and mowing down
one by one those who tried to Bee.

"The Royal Government of Cambodia denounces
this unprecedentedly savage act of agression against
the peaceful civil population of Cambodia and under-
lines the brutal nature of this act of genocide perpe.
treated by the United States of America. It solemnly
calls upon worM! public opinion, all the great inter.
national organist ons and civilized countries to give
this further crime the condemnation it deserves.

"The Royal Government hopes that international
measureje %.-" Ne taken to force the United States to
end immediately the deliberate murder of the peoples
of Cambodia and Indo-China in general. The excep-
tionally barbarous crimes committed by the United
States air force in Cambodian territory involve the
whole of mankind."
I should be grateful if you would arrange for this

letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Sigwd) Ho? Sambath
Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

to the United Nations

Letre, en date du 5 juillet 1968, adread a.
Pr6oident ilu Caon" l de frkurtli par Is rtpri.
setant du Caviloge

eTrs oripiual eoo jroiaceisl
(S jiult I96l

Dordre de nmon gouvernen.nt, j'ai 'honneur de vous
fire tenir. pour ltnforonation des membres du ConRell
de sicuriti, le texte ci-apris de a diclaration du Gou-
vernement royal du Cambodge en date du 2 jui~et
1968:

"Le samedi 29 juin 1968, vers 13 h 45, deux
hilicopttes des forces armies des Etats-Unis ayant
violin l'espace airien du Cambodge ont att au A Ia
mitraileuse un troupe d'ubitants khners du village
de Svay A .gong, s"ok do Kompong Trabek, pro.
vince de Prey Veng. qui travallaient dana leurs
rizitres i environ un kilomitre de Ia frontikre du
Viet-Nam.

"Pendant plus d'une demi-heure, les pilotes am-
ricains aesant acharnis sur es paysans, parm lea-
quels des femwnes et des enfants. torse psonnes
ont ti t us, quatre ipvmmt F Lea treize
mavivanm du maacre ont d&Iari aux enqufteura
de Is Commission international de contr6le qus les
appapeils am rains volant & queiques mitres du sol
se sont livrs i une viritable chase & l'homme. pour-
sulvant et fauchant les uns aprks lea autres ccvx
qui 8'effortaaet de fuir.

"Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge d €nonce
ette agreaion dune sauvagerie sans pr6ident contre

Ies palhibles populations civiles cmmbodgiennes et
soulign le caractre atroce de cette action de gi-
nocide perpitre par lea Etats-Unis d'Amirue. 11
en appelle solennellement & l'opinion mondiale, i
touts Its grandtes organisations internationales et
aux pays civlisks pour que ce nouveau crime re-ove
Is condamnation qui s'impose.

a Gouvenermt val souhaSite qu'une action
international soic _.ntreiprise poor obliger les Etats-
Unis A mere fin sans dMlai i assassinate dalhbEri
des populations cambodgiennes, et indochinoises en
g ndl Les crimes d'une barbaric inouie commit
par l'aviation amricaine en territoire khmer concer.
nent lhwnaniti entiree"
Je -ous serais obligi de hienvouloir faire distribute

le texte de Ia prisente lettre comme document du
Conseil de shuriti.

Le reprisentant pn ',nenut du Casubodge
aeurds de rOgantio dcs ,atio.m Units,

(Sigal) HLor Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8672

Letter dated 5 July 1968 from the representative Lettre, en elate du 5 juillet 1968, adresse au
of the Democratic Republic of the Congo to the Prident du Conseil tie odeuriti par It repr&
President of the Security Council concerning antaut de la Ripublique dinoeratlque du
relations between Portugal and the Democratic Congo concernant lea relations entre le Portugal
Republic of the Congo et In l ipuhlique dinoeratique du Congo

[Original text: Frenchl I Ter originl !'! lra,,cais]
I5 Jidy 196S) I juillt 190)

On the instructions of my Governnwnt. I have the .ai Ihonneur. d'ordre de mon gouvernement. de
honour to bring to your attention further acts of aggres- porter i. votre contuissance lea nouveau actes d'agres-
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"Shortly after Dayan's speech a steady streagn of re-
ports, some froul toy.witnebsbs, deocriled leavy new
Israel troop build.up. on the Jordan RiveCr. we't hank
especially it te Moth tmar the Sa of Galilee."

(3) Oil 4 Jue. the Israel forces launched their
attack against tile coticntration of civilians on the eat
bank of the Jordan. In the city of Irbid and ito environs
alone, thirty-our Jordaniatn were killed and 135
injured. This indiscrinminiate shelling and bombing in
which land-to-land rockets and anti-personnel bombs
were used against tie civilian population, many of whom
were rendered refugees for the second and third tine,
constitutes an unprecedented act of lawlessness border-
ing on genocide.

This attack must be a refinement on the old Israel
doctrine of "reprisals" in order to achieve peace and
tranquillity by exterminating the civilian population.

In his letter, the Israel representative claims that the
Israel forces acted in 'self-defence to silence the unpro-
voked shelling," The only thing that tile Israel brutal
attack silenced was tie lives of the innocent and defence.
less elderly men, women and children.

I have the honour to request that this letter be ¢ircu-
lated as official documents of the Ccneral Assembly
and Security Council.

(Signed) Anton A. NADER
ChaW d'aflaires, a.i.

of lite Pronaxenst Mission ol lordan
to the United Nationts

apris it discourse du gintral Dayan. des renseignementa
6mannt doe timoin, oculaireb dans certains cas et taitsa
fat de noulelles et insl rLantes concentrations de tros.
pes iorailiennes sur Ia rive occidcntale du Jourdain.
en liarticilier ao nord. prs de Ia twer de Galilee, ont
cwmmmwlii i afiuer."

3) Le 4 join., Is forces israiliennes out dclenchd
leur attaque centre Is concentration de civil* sur is rive
orientale du Jourdain. Rien que dane I& ville d'irbid
et sea environs. 34 JIordaniens ot tuEs et 135
Ilestis. Ce bonmbardemnent avele, d6clencht avec to
concours de rartillerie et de I aviation, et au course
duquel des engins sol-sol et des bombes antipersonnel
ont Mr6 utilis's centre une population compoioe de
citil,. don't til grand nombre ont W riduits au sort
de rifugiis pour la deuxiE'me et Is troisi'me fols, consti.
tue un acte d'arbitraire sans pr dent qui confine su
genocide.

Cette attaque reprisente proallement tin perfection.
nement de Ia viellle thorie isralienne des "repr*-
sailles" visant i rialiser la paix et I& tranquilliE par
l'extermination de i populsimon cvile.

Dans as lettre, It reprisentant IsrallMn pretend que
It forces israEliennes ont agi "dans I'exercice 4c leur
droit de ligitime defense pour riduire au silence les
pibcs d'arillerie" qui avatent d+clenchk un tir "sans
provocation aucne...'. Une seule chose a ti riduite
au silence par l attaque brutal des Israiliens : I& vie
de vieillards, de feunes et d'enants Innocents et san
defense.

Je vous prie de bien vouloir fare distribuer It texte
de 1a prisente letlre conmme document officiel de I'As-
seniblife ginrae et du Conseil de sicuriti.

Lir cargl daffeire, #or intoris
de it mission peruwnexle de Ik Jordain

asprJ's de rOrgexiatiox des Vations Uxnit,
(Sigos') Anton A. NA ER

DOCUMENT S/867S

Letter dated 8 July 1968 from the representative
of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

[Original text: Fresch l
(9 itly 19681

On the instructions of my Government, and further
to my letter of 2 Jul) 1968 (S/69], I lave the honour
to bring the follow i to your attevt on, for the infor-
nmation of members o the Security Louncil.

On 20 M',lay 1968. at about 11.30 a.m.. about 300
soldiers of the United States--South Viet-Namese
armed forces, under cover of four helicopters guided by
a reconnaissance aircraft, penetrated Khmer territory
to a depth of about 800 metres in the commune of
.Kong a. Kompong Rau district. Svay Rieng prov-
ince.

On 26 May, at about 11.30 p.m.. soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces fired
several mortar bombs in the direction of Khmer terri-
tory. Six bonbs fell in the village of Saugkunm Mean.
clicy, about 3,000 metres inside the frontier, in time
commune of Konlm-ig Krassaing. Koh Andeth district.
Takeo province. This deliberate attack resulted in tile
dvath of a KMuller girl named Lach Phin. aged 18. am
inhabitant of the above-mentioned village.

Letre, en dale du 8 Juillet 1968, adresde au
Prhsldent du Conseil de sofeuritd par le repr6.
setant du Cambodge

(Texte original en fronoiu
[9 juitet 1968I

D'ordre de non gouvernement et suite 1 ma lettre
du 2 juillet 1968 IS/86691. j'ai ihonneur de vou fire
tenir. pour information des membres du Conseil de
sicurite. ce qui suit:

Le 20 mai 1968, vers I I It 30. Its soldats des forces
armes amricaito-sud-vietiamnitnes estimis A 300
lmmues. sous le covert de quatre hilicoptres guids
par un avion d'obser-ation. ont pinItri A l'itericur
du territoire khmer. sur title prolondeur de 800 nuitres
environ. dans la contnmne de Kong-Mau. district de
Koniupusg Rau. province de Svay Rieng.

Le 26 nmai. vers 23 It 30. les soldats des forces ar-
nets anmsricao-sudvietnasienes ont tirE plusietrs
obus de mortier en direction du territoire khmer. Six
Minus sont tonules dans It village de Sagkull Mean-
chey, sslE A et'iroli 3000 nitres en det (I L1 fmns-
ire. Jau la comnute de Kotlipong Krassaing. dis-

trict die Koli Andetl. prosince de Takio. Cette attaque
dililbirk a tit une june fille kliumre nounnite Lch
Mhin. ig.oe de 18 as. halaitaute d village prciti.
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Oi the W. dC )', as alwruet 6 lul.. stoiers of the
United Stot--Soulh Vie.t-Ntna.,e atIK4 n lreess h unt
the Kanus Trim lm (Kicss-Gatg. Su ith Vict-Nanm)
fired ns.|ihdue-'sis ist the direction of KlUer territory
on the arta g4 linon de Kok Kastlbr. alxui 0 umletres
in'.id Ite ismotier. in she cotimintic of Kwuoey 'Srok.
Konl| toi Tracl dis4iict. Kantpol Iro ince. As a rcuilt
cf this dclisxrale attack a KMer itihabiisut of the area
na=ned Cliut Xgeav. aged 24. was soundedd.

On 21t May. at about 6.30 pan., soldies of the Uniited
States--Stih \iet-.Namste ared forces once again
front the Katiel Trout post, fired several shells in the
direction of Khmer territory. Soite shells fell about 500
netres inside the frontier on de village of Thkau,

cainmunt of Russy Srok. Koutpong Trach district,
Kampot prince. As a result of this deliberate attack,
a Khler inhalitalt of the village nmlwd Sini Csraun
was wounded.

On 29 Ma. at about 5.15 put.. two United States-
South Viet-Natuese helicopters violated Cambodian air
#pxee and opeed fire with uuachiteg-uns and rockets
on the conmmue of Chanbak, Svay Rietg district. Svay
Renig province. Sixteen rockets fell about 700 metres
inside the frontier, near the Khmer village of Tanou
(saute comune, district and province). As a result
#,W this deliberate attack, three villagers were wounded
and a number of houses occupied by Khmer inhabitants
of the locality were damned.

On 13 June. at about &23 a.m., a United States-
South \'ki-amse L-19 reconnaissance aircraft rio.
hated Cambodian air space and flew several times over
the Khmer villages of Chrak Kranh and Daw1 Roat,
commune of Ruong. 1triot district, Kompong Chain
province.

On the same day, at about 9 am., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-11amese armed forces from
the Katoum post (South Vict-Nam) fired several mor-
tar bombs in the direction of the above-mentioned
Khmr villages. Twenty-nine bombs fell in the village
of Chrak Kranh, causing the following material damage:
6 houses destroyed ;l others damaged; I bullock
injured and land under cultivation devastated.

At about 10.30 am. on the same day, the same sol-
diers fired mortar bombs in the direction of the Khmer
village of Chocung, commune of Choaam. Mimot dis-
trict., Kompong Chain province. Two bombs fell in this
village about 1,500 metres from the frontier.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
strongly against these new deliberate aggressions and
attacks by United States--South Viet-Xainese armed
forces against Khmer villages and peaceful Khnwr
peaants. It has demanded that the Governments of the
United States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam
should prevent the recurrence of such criminal acts,
and should cunpenisate the families of the victims.

I s-hold Ie grateful if you would arrange for this
lettr to be circulated as a Security Council locunenit.

(Signed) Hot Sambath
Permanent Re)resentatit of Cambodia

to the United Nations

I.A 1s oe jour, scrs li heiurcs. k.s, *l4tt1 dks forc('.
airotsus s icait. wmd- %illiilic diu 1;eMe cleEmus. T,-wu (Kieis Ginsig l. tul.Vir-.assull ,met ,i,

ase: d.i anit'li' A1u1u"Ialik s ni 1ircli'n ,hi tiurit,,src
khiuwr daun' la rixims ce 1114,mn de Kok.-Kuslhur. Litui
i cutilXis X00 111Miv0 C" lri te la friueiiise. &~us la
commute de luti!)" Sruk,. di itict de Kuonuiog Tfach,
Iritnc di c Ka Oil. Crte aitaUqw tlelibErr a 4rsisc
kil lilutitnt kluswr do liei 0W1n1ne* Chan Ngeav, &g
de 24 ins.

Le 28 nai. vers 18 It 30, Its ioldals des forces ar-
te iitcricanosud'tietoasininnes du Itotle liote de

Knuis Tront, out tirk plusietrs olus de cauc.n eit di.
rection du territoire khMnter. Quelq es ulus ,ont torn-
lhit A environ o0 nMtres n deqi Ito I& ftr mtiie dans I
vill.lje de Tiktaw. commune de Rusey Srok. district
de Kouiliong Trach. province de Kampoi. Celle at.
i,-Utte dilibirie a liu- un Iaitasit kMttr de lieu

incusnsn Sinm Chraun.

I. -9 smi 1968. verse 17 It I5 deux !iilicoptires
riano-d-vinantizmis ont vivi I'riace airien do

Cam"*ge pour esir ntitrailler ei tirer des roapattes
dai la commune de Chabak. district eI province de
S.say Rie1g. Seige obus soIt toilub s environ 700
netres 'n devi de Ia (tiire. aux environs du village
klmur de Taroui situt dints ls cole.a - *:itrkt et
province pricitis. Cete attaque dilibirie a ble ss trois
villageois et edomnagiE celques maisans des Itabitants
khiuters do lieu.

Le IS juin 1968, vet s 8 It 23, tin avion dobservation
L-19 antercamo- dl-vetnamien a violin I'espace airien
du Cambodge en survolant & plusieurs reprises les %il-
ages khmers de Chrak Kranh et de Daws Roat. corn-
mune de Rumig. district de Mlimot. province de Kom-
pong Cm.

Le mme jour, %es 9 heures. lets soldats des forces
armies amfricano-sud-vietnamiennes du poste de
Katoun, (Sud-Viet-.gam) ont tiri plusicurs obus de
mo"tier en direction des villages khmers pr~citis.
Vingi-neuf obus sont tombs dass It village de Chrak
Kranb. catsat le digits matiriels ci-pris : 6 mai-
sons dtrntes, II autres endommages, I bnd bless
et des cultures divast.es.

Vers 10 h 30 de Ia nmine jourrine. ces m~mes soldats
ant tirE des obus de mortier en direction du village
khmer de Choeung, commune de Choam. district de
Mimot, province de Kompong Chain. Deux obus sont
tombis dant ledit village. i une distance environ de
1 500 nktres de a I fronti~re.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protestO
Energiqucuement contre ces nouvelles agressions et at-
taques commises ditihiriment contre les villages et les
paisibles paysans khners par lea forces armies amE-
ricano-sud-vietnamiennes. If a exigi que les Gouverne.
ments des Etats-Unis d'Antrique et de la Riptblique
du Viet-Nam mettent fin mu renouvellement de tel,
actes crininels et qu'ils indemnisent les families des
victites.

Je vous series oblige de hien vouloir faire distri-
lhiier le texte de la prisente letIre colt11e docucint diu
co.'itil de .- curiti.

Le reprisentu peronament due Caubodqe
auqris de rOryonisation des Xietious Unies.

(Signi) HLuoT Sambath
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recqt io of Israd, can the cause of pec be ad-
vaied in the llddle East.

I have the honour to request that this ktter be
circulated as a Securiy Council document.

($eg,) Yom4 TzKoAi

Perodietl RetresaeslUh livel
to the Unil . emifma

sm de Khartoum ueetatu pixn pi s pxiaions t
la remnnsisance d tl , que Is cause de Is pal
pourra fire des pgris au hMom-Oren

Je vous serais obli&4 de bin" vouloir faire diariloer
I* text de Ia prksnte leetre comnme docuneu do
Conseil de slcuriti.

14 rrpdricusnu persmwaeit irJ l
aorta de rorpaisetion *u NLiwe U.,

(Siqul) Youd TaxoAn

DOCUMENT S/68W

I
Letter dated 16 July 1968 from ts. r.ro tatdve

of Canbedai to the Presedmt ofdm See'Szty
C~owdl

(Ori#i*W teal: Freu-u
(11 Jody IAN

On the lntuctions of my Government and pursuant
to my letter of S July 16 (S/ , I have the
honour to forward to you, for the formation of
members of the Security Council, details of the savage
atack by two helicopers of the United States armed
forces aginst the peaceful Cambodian inhabitants of
the village of Svay A Kgong:

"On 2V June 1963, at about 1.45 p.m. two United
States-South Viet-Naiese helicopters volated Cam-
bodian air space by flying over the Cambodian
village of Svey A Ngong, commune of Chamn district
of Kompong. P ey prm-ince. These aircraft
then machine-guned the Cambodian inhabitant who
were engae in cultivtin the nearby rlc-od,
which are situated over O00 metes on the Cambodian
side of the frontier.

"Ths barbarous act of agessm by United Staes-
South Viet.Namee armcu-for caued the follwig
heavy loss of life: fourteen persons killed; four
seriously wounded.

"The Internation Cmission f r r ion
and Control, the military and peoatcisof the
diplomatic and consular miions accredited to Phnom
Path, and press correspondents of the national and
foreign Press we invited by the Royal Government
to vst the site of the act aggression on I july
1968 and were able to oberve-lor themselves the
facts described abov.

"Th Royal Government has most hidimantl and
Vigorously proted uinst this further, and x-
tremely serious, ct of aggression delierately and
savagely carried out by the United States-South Viet-
Xamese armed forces within Cambodian territory. It

.has demanded that the Governments of the United
States of America and the Republic of Vit-Nam
immediately bring to an end such barbarous acts
and co ensate the families of the victims."
I should he grateful if you would arrange for this

letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.
together with the six photographs enclosed, which
jLhow the bodies of the victim . f the United States-
•outh Viet-.amese act of a,. ion. the investigators
of the International Comrol Commission, local and
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I
Letir em date du 16 JuulUet 1968, sdessoas au

Pr~dadont du ConseU de adieurl pAr is rpe4.
ast du CAnbodga

#nowz, ex[/ fnceie]

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite 1 m letre
do 5 juille 1966 [S/67lI j'ai Ijionneur de you fare
tenir, pour l'informaton es members d Conseil do
scuriti les ditas de i'attaque barbare do deux hill-
co kres des forces armes des E sUMs onr lea

elilshabitants khmers du village de Svay A

"Le 29 juin 1968, v~rs 13 h 45, deux htlicoptkre
amricano-ud-vietauiens ont viol lespace ahien
du Camfdge en survolant le village khmer de Svay
A Ngong, commune de ChaI, district df Kompong
Trabek~ province de Pre-Veng. Ces spp~ireils out
ensuite mitrailli les haNbitants khmers i talent en
train do sadouner aux travaux chaip e dan lea
rizies avoinantst i purde 00 en
de* dea Isontia.

r'oCet. gru.sion barhere des forces armin am-
sma-viuie acuaales lourdes pales

en vim humines c-aprs : 14 habitants tus; 4 bis-
sls grave.

"La Commissio Intervationle de surveillance et
de contrWe le attacks inilitaires at de prene dos
missions dipkxasiques et consulaire acerditlm
k Ph .Penh in que ks correspondent de k
preae national a it trangtre, Mnitts par It Gou-
vernement royal i se rendre sur le lieu d agre"100
e 1 juillt 1968, ont pu couat"dter d Its faits
c-dims rilatls

"Le Gouvemement royal, tris indigni, a prote
avec Ia dernilre rlgueur contre cette nouvelli ares-
ion dune extrtni gmvit6 commise d.librlment t

muvagemen i p les forces arm e am6lrano-sud-
vietnam esA l'intarieur do territoire do Cam-
bodp t l a que ks Guvrnemmts des Etas
Unts d'Am at de Is Rpubliqui du Viet-Nam
mettent fin sans dlai A de tells actes barbaes et
qu'ils indemnisent les families des victimes."
Je vous staais g de bien vouloir fare distribute

comme document du Conseil de sicuriti le text de .la
prhente letre sinsi que les six photos ci-jointes mon-
traut les dkpouiles mortelles des victims de I'agres-
sion amiricano-Pd-vitnamienne et les enqueteurs de
Is Commission international de contr6e, journalistes



6weip )ouMIahg and pes attatihs of dilmatic 83 b ea it ktran at altach 4t press. des snissioma
missions. iiplomatiques.

(Siyued IW Sau.*mth Le reftismou eaI~rmsiusa du. C~es4#
prWisuIt Reprewniri'of CeOd'.Wi saprl di (Os'paintio. dee Nations Vaie,

(Th, phol"~rP41 ischrd to she m..uswephrd (Us: phelorophirl see.,,, Wrin u$u*uad
:wesm #I the prveffu dexansmu ere not vepedsoted phAV i prisixt dreummi IV Sent too rredui1;T
here.)

DOCUMN S/S4WS

Loter doted 1? July 1961 fio the representative
of Isloed to dwhe .Gomes

SOrlglfd ertf: Euiglis,
(17 hIty ]9X

Upon instructions from my Goverunmet I hve the
honour to refer to the letter addressed to you on 8 uy
1966 IS/M8741 by the Chri falires. al of the Per.
manent Mission of Jordan to the United Nations.

The letter persists in bewailing the effects of Jor.
aow on the cvlian populationt of Jordan,%it. r em~r, Indicaing On dq h-.st radies toptaand to such ow It-ks evident dot as

Mscu Jorda contum its warfare against Israel by
armed aaks and raids sad uses na-bited points as

tilery positions or bases for terr operations civilians
cannot but suffer. Jordan cannot continue its attacks
against Israd villege and Isral citizens and daim, at
the same time. immunity for its military positios and
bases od because they are pUr y e shed within
i arus or In the =imed proximity to the.

This Jordanian attitude is reminiscent of Jordan's
behaviour in June 1967. Having rejected lsael's ap-
peas forpZ and havig launched a military offensive
against Pu-tel. Jordan then found it appropriate to
complain o1 tne consequences of its own aggression.

By now the Jordanian Goverunent is undoubtedly
awtare of the fact that only strict adherence to te
cease-fire and prevention of the use of Jordanian ter-
ritory for attacks against Israel by replar or Irregular
forces. can avert suffering of the civilian population
on either side of the line.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as an official document of the General As-
sembly and the Security Council.

(SVgrd) Yose TtKOAn
PerNomnt Represetati of Isrel

to the United Natiow

L e n em e e do J1Ue 19 5, adreaie o
Secsr. is" pr Is seperdemast d'Is.la

Dordre do mon gouvermem t, J'aI l'honneur do me
ri 5rer llettrqulk ai dadream IsreJulet
1966 (S673Par le drid'affaires per Wmais
de Is missioU peratnsante a Jordanleeupris do
lmrti desm Nat4cetsM Umt

Dana cette letter on dipbe e W de plus les on.
squeces do Fa Jrr annes pour an poulrM
tion c ls di Ia Jordane, n maneser is moladre
intenio d& ittre Wt ers & aft are tot ea '
tvientQu 7 eue k losps que Is Jordan pomil
rales hontu u ra t sus fom r aunu

et d'incarsious armes et etilisera des m laeme
habits pour hablr des positions d'd
bases diopiratons terrorist.,, lea civil ne pourronm
quen pitir. La Jordane e pat c oinuer sea attaques
atre des villages et des civibs is lens tout en sat.
tenant & ce que s ea position et $s bases militaires
resent ndenes du simple f a qu'eiles oat R6 batal.
Wies & dessein iI& liniles on am volsinage immast
de secteurs habitis.

Cete attitude jordanenne rappelle le m poee t
de I& Jordare en juin 19 6 ' ,ors avon r rejeti les
appel sl Vlx d'Isa8 et laceue offensive nuli.
tain centre snat. Is Jordaie troua & propose de w
plaindre des cm quences de a propre agr beason.

Aujourd'hl It Gouertement Jordanien O'gnoe
certainement pas que cea seulenna en respectaxit
strictemesit le cesse-le-feu it en ivitant d'utiliser ie
territoire jordanien cotmm base d'attaques. effectuues
contre Is&ra par des forces rigulikres et irregtulitere
que l'on pourra iparguner des souff rance & Is popula.
tion civile de part et dantre de I& ligne

Je ous mis gri de biet voulir faire distribuer it
texte de Is prisente Iettre =tne docmrant offcWe de
l'AssendAie gniade et do Conseil de scouritt

Le repr igste p snext T~rOaw
sumst' de rorgeiutiz des Neliows Vnies.

(SiPO) Yosef TclvoAm

DOCUMENT S/864

Letter dated 17 July 1968 f
of Camhodia to'the Pre
CouMil

On the instructions of nly
to my letter A 2 July 196R IS

' Als crculato4 as a Geweral A
symb A/7t7.

ram the repreentative
aldent of the Seeurlty

[Origimw trx: Frencl
(18 July 19681

Government. and further
W86 6. I have the Inour
sSCmbly documi Ir the

Lettre. en date do 17 jullet 196, adremie am
President du Conseil de odkeuhi par le repr-
entant du Cambogo

[Texte original cm frox.iisl

'ordre de mon gouvemenent. et suite & ma lettre
du 2 juillet 1968 (S/SC66. j*ai Itonneur de vous fire

r DisiribW i*oent oomie doert de rstmiol& %in&
nkt so la cote A7137.
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DOCUMENT 5/8701w0

Letter dal 31 July 1968 from the represetative
of Irael to "h Sesretarp.(eneral

(QO ig,,, lef.: Livyisl

I have the lvilour to refer to the letters addressed
to %'u and to the Presitlrut of live Security Council
on 29 July 196 by the Char,' d'aJires of tih |mem'
iscot Ilition of Jordan I S/i69I. concerning an inci-
dent on 29 July 196 in the Allenloy bridge area. The
letters distort the facts and attempt to conceal their
background.

The Allenby Bridge serves as a point of transit he.
tween the west bank and the east bank through which
visitors, merchants and others have been travelling for
months, uninterruptedly and in an orderly fashion.
Several bcores of trucks with merchandise and an
average of 1.000 persons a day cross the lridge. Among
them are Arab students and other tourists from Arab
countries visiting their families on the west bank and
in the Gms area. Arab inhabitants of these areas travel-
ling eastward to visit their families or to reunite with
them. as well a those so exercise their freedom of
movement, denied to them for many years, in search
of work.

On 29 July 1968. at approximately 1200 hours local
time. a bus with Gaza inhabitants was detained by the
Jordanias in the middle of the bridge. The Arab
driver of the bus insisted on proceeding.but in view of
the Jordanian refusal to permit him to do so, the Israel
authorities instructed the driver to return.

At 1730 hours on the same day, the Jordanian forces
north of the bridge opened fire. without any provoca.
tion. on Israel military positions on the west bank. The
firing extended southward to the bridge area itself at a
time when numerous commercial trucks, buses and taxis
were at the tri4ge. The sudden Jordanian attack was
not only unprovoked, but had no connexion whatever
with any question of movement across the bridge.

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir.
culated as an official document of the General Assembly
and the Security Council.

(Sigwd) Yosef TEKo AH
Permaxnet Rresesatativ o Israel

to the United .\'alios

LWtre, en elate du 31 julliet 1968. mladese au
S.oertalre g6ls" pr te reprsestsant dlsrail

( T#X$* t w en e1plaisl07 1 imlt 18

J'ai I'lirinteur de isse rifirer aux lettres que e charge
dsaffares de I& Mi son permanente de I& Jordsa.
vous a adrensvs, ainsi qu au President do Conseil de
s6curiti, le 29 juillet 1966 IS/11061 au sujet d'un in.
cident survenu le mne Jour dana I& region du point
Allenby. Ces lettres dilorment lea fits et tentent do
donner une aus-se image de Is situation.

Le pont Allenby sert de point do transit centre i
rie ocidentals et I& rive orentale par lequel des
visiteurs. des marchands et autres personnel passeci
depuis des ois sam Interruption et sans disoedre.
Chaquse jour. plusieurs douaiines de camions charges
do machandises at un millier do personnes en moy)rne
traversent Ia pont. Parroi eux s trouvent des itudiaint
arbes et des tourites vernas de pays arabes qui vies.
nent rendre visite i laur family &ur In rive Orientale
et dan Is bande de Gasa, des citoens arabes de ce
toes qui se dtplacent vers l'est pour Wlier voir leur
famille ou lt rejoindre difniutivement ainai que des
pirson qul, exerqant i Uibeei do moruement qui

---- &.60 refuse pendant 4 nombreuses annres. sost
& Is. rochercho d'un emplol.

Le 29 juillet 1968. vers 13 heures (heure locale)
un autobsa transportant des habitants de I& zone de
Gus a iti arrit6 par le Jordaniens au milieu du point.
La chauffeur de lautobus, qui tait Arabe, a insist pour
pourivre sa route mais, les Jordanien s'y oppomant.
lea autorit israilienes ont donna au chauffeur l'ordre
de fair demi-tour.

Le mkme jour, 1 17 h 30, lea forces jordaniennes
stationnies au nord du point oat ou'etn le feu. sans
Itre provoquies. sur lea positions militaires israiliennes
de la rive occidentaJe. Ceti' a igalement iti dir1 6
vers le sud ur le post lui-mime iune heure o6 do
nombreux vkhicules commerciaux, autobus et taxis y
circulsient. Non sudeslenest cette attaque soudaine de I
part de lIa Jordanie n'a pas ~A pcomqoke mais ell itait
sans report aucun samr le passage sur le pont.

Je vous prie de bien vouloir faire distribuer lap-
ente lettre en taut que document ofliciel de I'As semb!e

ginfrale et do Coueil de s6curitf-
Li reprisenant perenatee dlsrrl

npris die rorpoxisutiox des .Vatiox Units,
(Sign#) Yosef Tr.Ko.%u

DOCUMENT 5/8703

Letter dated 30 July 1968 from the representative
of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

[Original text: French)l
[31 fifty 19681

On the instructions of Isa Government. and further
to my letters of 8 and 16 July 1968 (5/675. S/I$21.
I have the hour to bring the following to )our atte-
tia.. for the information of members of the Security
Council.

0 Also circulated as a Geoa Assmbly document under the
symbol A/71SL

Letre, en late du 30 Juillet 1968, adree ei au
Prialdent du Consell do aerurit6 par Ie repr6,
aentant du Camboelge

(Te.rt" oriieaal .'n frcaisli

[.?I jotilet 196:j
D'ordre de tnm gotivernemest et suite i ncs lettres

des 8 et 16 juillet IQl (S/8675 et Si 2l. jai Ilon-
iseur de vous faire tenir. pour l'informatioi des ieis-
bres du Conseil de scuriti. me qui suit :

"Distribui ftalememt commm document d l'Asomblk ghn-
rae sous la te A/71%.
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On 3 June 19511. at about 6.1$ p.m. a group of
South \iet-.a tlew soldhir from the Poo at Cai Muon;g
(Sooth fiet-Xani tred smoke |oltds eritting toxic
mAe-cl dS Of a .Vellowih colour along the Tonte
Tauch tream it a western direction: the ausrocatili
dour if-rn these ewtrated to the K1W Skor Pro% incull

Guard "ot in Canbo.tiionn territory. is the distiwt of
Ptreah ! ,ch. Prey Veng province. The toxic etiects
of these boinlb was such as to cause .nniediate p ia in
she eyet. susal foisac and stomach to the occupants of
this s . who included women and children.

I should be grateful if Voo Would arrange (or this
letter to be circulated as a'Security Council docwnient.

(Signed) Ht'or Sanbath
Pnrs.net Reprcsitsntity of Cambodia

to the United .Vtion$

I.e 3 juin 1968 verse 18 It 1, un groulie de soldata
sud.virtmiienis du post e CAi Muong (Sud-Viet-
Nani) ot tiri des oWus funtiglsses fgt4geant des noages
toxiqoes de couleur jaunitre le long de Ia riviiie ToWlA
Tatulh ell direction de Iotw4 t diti I odcur sufcarnte
alti ignait it p ste de ta garden 1rovinciale de Koh Skor,
4n tcrritoire canshodgiens, dans I- district d Prvalh
S.-dech. province de Prey Icaig. L'effet tuxiqtc de cm.
olms a provoqui une vive doultur instmutan v aux yeux,
aux ostes naales et i l'etonvac chess let occupants
dudit posted y conpris des frnnnes et des entants.

Ye vous scrais oblig de bito vouloir faire distribuer
It texte de laprrsente lere come document du Con.
seil de s curt .

Le rprisenfetot 1wrinlweit du Cesnbodge
ontrls do rOrgnisotion des Nations Vmith

(seenk) Hvor Satmbath

DOCUMENT 8/8704

Letter dated S0 Juy 1968 from the representative
of Cambodia to the Prelideat of ite Security
Colnicil

[Originel tegt: Fre ch
131 Jufly 19651

On the instructions of my Co-ernncnt, and further
to my letter of 30 July 1!6 (S/87031. I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention. lot the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 28 May 1968. at about 2.25 p.m., two United
States-South Vict-,amese hel'ers flew over Cam.
bodian territory, cateruiga yellow powder over the
Skatum and Veal Kh-or area, commune of Cheam
Kravien and Mimnot, Konpong Chan prince. This
yellow powder caused a great deal of dmage to crop
and fruit trees in the area.

On 30 'May. at about 12.30 p.m., a United States-
South Vset. amese Dakota aircraft, flying at a height
of approximately 800 metres. dew over the Koh Rocar
area in Peanchor, Prey Veng province.

On the same day, at about 3.30 p.m., two F-102
United States-South Vici-Namese aircraft violated
Cambodian air space to a depth of fifteen kilometres
and flew over the communes of Prek Sambour and
Koh Chk, in Peamchor, Prey Veng province, flying at
a height of approximately 1.000 metreL

On 2 June. at about 11.30 p.m., one 19 United
States-South Viet-Namese aircraft, flying at a height
of approximately 100 metres, flew over the commune
of Bawet, district of Svay Teap, Svay Rieng province.

On 3 June, at about I I am., a United States-South
Viet-Xamese F-10 aircraft, flRing at a height of ap.
proximatdy 2.000 metres, flew over the Cambodian
government post of Bavel, district of Sway Teap, Sway
Pnng province, making two complete circuits.

On 4 June. at approximately 3 p.m.. a United States-
South X iet-Xamee P-101 aircraft, flying at a height
of approximately 1.000 ntres. flew over the town of
Chipou. cownnune of Chrak Motes. district of Svay
Teap. Stay Rieng province, making three circuits of the
town before leaving CmnxA lian air Fpace.

On the &ame day, at atxnat 12 midnight. a United
State6- ihh Vitt..amee aircraft, flying at a height
c€ approximately 1,500 metre, flew o ver the same town
f Chipou.

Legtre, en date du 30 julUet 1968, adreWd au
Pr6ldealt du Consiel do "duriU6 par I* repr6.
sealant du CAmbodge

[ Tetriil !r.il
I.3! iilet 1961

D'ordre de mn gouvernenient t suite 4 ma lettre
du 30 juillet 1968 (S/8703 . j'ai I'honneur de vous fire
tenir, or IVinformstlon des membres du Conseil de
scurit , ce qua suit.

Le 28 mai 1968, verse 14 h 25, deux avions ansiricano-
sud-vietnamiens ont survoli It territoire du Cambodge
et ont ripandu une poudre jaune sur la rgon de
Skatum et Veal Khyor, commune de Cheam K ravien
et Mimot, province de Kompong Chan. Cette poudre
jaun ea cauE beacoup dc degits aux cultures et
arbres fruiticra dt lieu.

Le 30 mal. verse 12 h 30, un avion Dakota amAricano-
sud-vietnamien a survoll la region de Koh Rocar en
Peamchor, province de Prey Veng, I une altitude de
800 mitres environ.

Le mE our er 15 h 30, deux avions F-102 ani-
rino-sud-v etmmiens out viol space airien du
Cambodge sur une profondeur de IS kilom"tres et sur-
vole les communes de Prek Sambour et Koh Chek, en
Peamchor. province de Prey Veng, i 1 000 metres en-
viron d'altitude.

Le 2 juin, vera 23 h 30. un avion aimricano-sud-
vietnarnien de type L-19 a survolk Ia commune de Bavet.
district de Svay Teap, province de Svay Rieng i I 000
mtres environ d'altitude.

Le 3 juin, verse II heures, un avion amiri ano-sud-
vietnamien de type F-105 a survoli i une altitude de
2 000 mitres environ et en faisant deux cercles corn-
plets, It poste administration cambodgien de Havet, dis-
trict de Svay Teap, province de Svay Rieng.

Le 4 join 1968, v-rs 15 h-tnres, on avion anmricano-
sud-vietnaniien de type I-- A. a survoli Ic centre de
Chipoo. commune dc Chrak Motes, district de Svay
Teap. province de Svay Rieng. i une altitude de 1 000
metres environ. et en faisant trois tours stir le lie avant
de quitter I'espce airien khmer.

I. m-me jour. vers 24 heurec. un avion amiricano.
sud-vietnamien a survol, It mime centre de Ciipou
i une altitude de I " mtres environ.
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On 5 June, at about 9.45 a.m., a four4ngined United
States-South Viet-.Nsmese aircraft New over 11avet at a
height of approximately 2D00 metres.

On 6 )une. at about 8.30 pin.. a L,19 United States-
South Voct-.Xanboe aircraft flew over the same town of
navlc at a height of approximately I.000 metres.

On I June. at about 12.15 p.m.. a C-130 United
States-South Viet.-amec aircraft again lew over this
town (liavt) at a height of alpproximately 800 netres.

On the same day. at about 9.40 a.m. and 11.10 amnl.,
two United States-South \iet-'ames jet aircraft flew
over. respectivel), the Miuot area and the Kantreuy
Plantation in Mumot, Koinpoug Claim province.

On 8 June, at about It a.m., a United States-South
Viet-Namose jet aircraft violated Cambodian air space
to a depth of thirteen kilometres and flew over the vii-
Ues of Trapeang Phlong. Trapeang Pring and Chi
Moan, district of Ponhes Kre*, Kompong Chain pro-
vince.

At about 3.25 p.m.. a United States-South Viet.
Namese spotter aircraft flew over the commune of
Bantea), Chakrey, district of Kompong Trabek. Prey
Veng province. while at about 3,40 p.m. another shelled
the Koh Sampeou Provincial Guard post. district of
Peamnchor, in the same province.

On the same day, United States-South Viet-Namese
aircraft scattered a yellow powder over the Trapeang
Russey, Daun;, Roung, Chanhak and Dau Ratt areas,
district of Mamot. Koimpong Chain province, causing
much damage to crops.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
strongly against these further violations of Cimbodian
air space by United States-South Viet..Xamse forces,
followed in some instances by shelling and the scatter.
ing of chemical products which caused damage to prop-
erty and endangered the lives of peaceful Cambodians
and their cattle. It has demanded that the Governments
of the United States of America and the Republic of
Viet-Nani put an end to such acts.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this
letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Sig.d) Hvo Saxubath
Peraoexnt Reprfsextotir of Cn111oid

to tihe United ,otions

Le S juin, vers 9 h 45, un quadrinoteur anricano.
&Wd-vietsian s a burvl Iavet. i une altitude d 200
mitres environ.

Le 6 juh,. ive~r 3) Ii 30. un av&%*o nurcanu-sud.viet-
nanin de type L-19 a survol# it mibne centre de lavet
, une altitude de I 000 nitres environ.

Le 7 juin. vers 12 h 1. un avion 'a, ricano.su4.
vietnaaiien de type C-13 a sursoli encore ce centre
(de Ilavet) i une altitude do "0 metre environ.

Le minme jour, vera 9 h 40 et vers II h 10. demx
avions i reaction amricano-sud.%ictnauniens ont sur-
voli respectivement It region de Mimot et la plantation
de Kantreu)' en Miniot, province de Kompong Cham.

L 8 juin, vers II heures, un avion i r*.ction ami-
ricano.sud.vietnamien a viol I'tespace arien khmer sur
une profundeur de 13 kilomttres et survoli les villages
do Trapan Phlong, Trapeang Pring et Chi Moan,
district do Ponhe* Krek, prmince de Kompong Chaum.

Vers IS It 25, un avion dobservation anmricano-
sud.vietnamien a survoli Is commune de Bantesy-Chak.
ro), district de Kompong Trabek, province & Pre
Veng, tandis qu'un autre a Ianci, vers IS h 40. des ro-
quettes sur le pose do Is garde provinciale de Kob
Sampeou, district do Peanchor do I& mnme province.

Le nkie jour, des avions am"ricano-sud.vietnamiens
oat rkpndu une poudre jaune sir les regions de Tra-
peangRu ssey. wun. R ou .Chambaket Da Ratt. dis-
trict do Mmot, province d Kompong Cham, causant par
Ia suite beauup do di&s aux CultKes.

Le Gouvernemont royal du Cambodge a protests
4nergiquement contre ces nouvelles violations de l es-
pace airiendu Cbods par lea forces amiricano-sud-
vietnamiennes suivies &a$ certains cas de tirs de to-
uettes et d'pandage de produits chimiques causaht
d gits aix bions et mettant en danger ia vie des

paisibles habitants khmers et de lour bitail. II a exigi
uo les Gouvernements des Etats-Unis dAmerique et
e IS Rpublique du Viet-Xam mettent fin i de tes

actes.
Je Vous setais obligi de hien %vuoir fire distribue

le text de I& presented lere conime document du Con.
seil de s6curiti.

Le retr'sexloat $tronannat du Coa.bodge
*utbrr de rorgawistion des .Votions Unics.

(Signi) HL'or Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8706

Letter dated 31 July 1968 from the repreentadve
of Cambodla to the President of the Security
Council

[Original text: French
[1 August 1968J

On the instructions oi my Government, and further
to my letter of 30 July 196 I S/8704. I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention, for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 10 July 1968. at about 8 p.m.. a four engined
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Xnamxnc furces,
flying at a height of 500 metres, violated Cambodian
air slxxe atd flew over the commune of Pra.t, district
of Chantrea, Svay Rieng province, several tinies.

At abott 9 p.ni.. a United States-South Viet-Namese
aircraft of the sante type flew over the same locality

Lettre, en date du 31 Julies 1968, adreuade au
Pr dent du Consil de sreurltt par I& repr-
sentant du Cambodge

[Te.rte orSqigiul rn IrantCais]
(1", aoot 19681

Dordre de moa gouverowinient et suite i na lettre du
30 juillet 1968 [S/8704). j'ai llionneur de vous fire
tenir, pour l'information des membres du Conseil do
s6curitc, ce qui suit.

Le 10 juillet 1968, vers 30 heures. un quadrimoteur
des forces amnricano-sud-vietnaniennes a violin l'espace
aerien du Cambodge et si. vole S plusieurs reprises et 3
500 ntres d'altitude LI- commune de Prasat. disrict de
Chantrea, province de Svay Rieng.

Vers 21 heures. un avion anfricano-tt-vetauwwien du
mbne type e-t venu survoler la niatme localiti et tircr sur
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and tired on Cawlodin iltItt-ris who were €cng;.ed
in mianul wivrk. injuring 1hW folk"ing iersros:
Mr. Hes Oun1. 21 %-cars: Mr. OK ntow Kho11s. M 3 vtArs:
Mr. Pit" Y'€l. 16 iears. Mr. tIns Chest died (,tw Isis
injuries while bWing tra,'iforred to the |sqpital atkay Ritu,

The Royal ( tiwnhillt of Casdolia It.# Il1e-tvil
"Iroi t-y again#4 theft iolAtions of Codx dian air "%-*cc
and tits further Ivrlarous act of -inreion ly .United
State-.outh \iit.Xasa.itse forces against theC. lctul
inhabitants C4 Callixwia. It has 4auiade that the
Govenilnuts of the tVtited Ntate of A1teic a11id the
the Repushlic of Viet.Nant iste ,diately put an nud to
sudh vits ;sold ccosaper~sure the families of the victimsi.

I reproduce below the text of the mtatemnt made by
the RopI Govcrnmen of Cambodia on 17 Jtly 1964
con trnig this matter:

**On 10 Ju% 1968. at about 9 e.in.. an aircraft of
de United tate-South \'et-aMAe forces ntA.
chine-gunned a gup of people w'orVkin at Vat
Prou. srob of Chantres. Svay Rieng province. An
hour earlier a four.engned aircraft front South Vict.
Xam had lo over the village for some considerable
time. The result of this terrorist act was the death
of one person and injuries to two periss.

"Thus. twelve days after the massacre of fourteen
Khuner peasants at 9vay A .gong, the United States-
South Viet.Xamese air force carried out a further
attack on the defenseless civilian population of Cam-
bodia. It is clear that the United States military
authorities responsible for these atrocities intend to
continue their murderous acts of aggression against
Cambodia, despite the reactions of international
option.

"The Royal Government makes a further appeal
to all the countries of the world and to the inter.
national organizations and urges that further action
should be taken to induce the United States Govern-
ment to halt without delay the barbarous acts com-
mitted against the peaceful Khmer people. It is
essential to determine whether the United States
today has an implicitly acknowledged riqM to attack
a Member country of the United Natons and to
murder its population with impunity"
I should be grateful if you would arrange for this

letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huo Sambath
Pvasent Repr#esrsterlf of Cambodia

to the Untied fNotions

les villageois canibodgins in train de fire des travaux
nanuria. cansam parmi tux trois hlkesss tl'.t NI M. Hen

Chen. igi de 21 W isl.Clt Kilins. 4gie tic3 ans, et
l'icn Yost. igi de 16 sit. N, Ifen CJOn a muccMuh4 i
wb b mtrM au coUra de 6oet transport A lAht pitl de
Sray Rimg.

Le Caouver'entnt roy-al a kley' tilne iicrgiqtle iIMes.
tations contre ces violations de l'eipace A u.. intLer et
cette nouvelle et tarbare nlresuion coIninses ar ks
forces amiricano.sud.vietnammiennes con-re les pst.
sibles habitants cambodgiess. II a exigi que Its ou.
vernemerints des Etst-nis d'Amerique ct de I Ri.
publique du Viet..Xam nertent fin inuunidi-stetucstt d dc
pareils actes et qu'ils indemnisen lea families des vwi.
times.

Vous youdret bien igalement trouver ci-dessus It
texte de Is didlaration du Guuwrment royal du Cam.
bodge en date du 17 juillet 1968, relative au mime
sujet :

"Le 10 julUet 1968 vers 21 heures. un avion des
forces amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes a nitrailli us
group d'habitants travaillatnt I Vat Prasat, sroJk
do Chantrea, province de Svsy Rieng. Une here plus
t6t le village avait ti longuement surold par un
quadrinmoteur venaut du Sud-Viet-Nani. Le bitun de
cette action terrorist sitablit i un mort et deux
bless.

"Ainsi. 12 jours apris It namacre de 14 paysans
khmers i Svay A \gong, I'aviatior ----.ano-sud.
vietnamienne sest livrit i une nouvelle attaque des
populations civiles cambodgiennes sans defette. II
apparait clairement que les autoritis militaires des
Etatis-Unis respousables de cea atrocitis entendent
_oursuivre leurs agressions meurtrires centre ie

Cambod maigri les reactions de Iopinion internal.tionale.

"Le Gouvernement royal adresse tin nouvel appel
& tout is e pys du monde et aux organisation inter-
natiomAles en demandant que de nouvelles demarches
soient effectuies aupris du Gouvernement amircain
pour un arr& immidiat des actes barbares perstris
centre le people khmner pacique. 11 imported depsavoir
s. eas Etats-Unis out aujourdhui le droet impicite-
ment reconnu dattaquer un pays Membre des
Nations Unies et de se livrer librement 1i I'sssinat
de sa population.'
Je ous seris obligi de bien vouloir fire distribuer

ie text de I& pnisente lettre come document du Con.
seil de sicuriti.

Le rpresftent perweneut du Cambodge
empris d* rOrnoniustion des Nations Unis,

(Signi) Hua' Sambath

DOCUME'T 8/o707
leter dated 31 July 1968 from the represtative

of Cambodia to the Presdent of the Security
Council

[Orignwi text: French
[I August 196

On the instructions of my Government, and further
to my letter of 31 July 1968 IS/8706). I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for
the information of members of the Security Council.

B note dated 18 July 1968 the Australian Emlassy
at Phnom Penh, which represents the interests of the

Letre, en date du 31 juillet 1968, adrese e au
Pr&ident du Cosel de s6eurlt6 par to repr6.
sentat du Cambodige

[Text orgitd ex frasfis]
f(or .oait 1965)

D'ordre de mon government et suite i ma lettre
du 31 julet 1968 [S/8706J, j'ai I'honneur de vous
fare tenir. pour information des membres du Conseil
de s6curit, ce qui suit :

Par note en date du 18 juillet 1968, I'ambassade
dAustralie t Phnom.Penh, representant les intkrts des
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"This a4tliCl Vn it$ caWs wlk-re tlw landowners
inerdy wrst dwaiere in lswscl during lh oighti.sg.
Wl oit Ihey retuned to tlwir hl.sis. ilw' found Ilter
properly take. over by tlw cit.todinan.

"All told. about I. o million acres of Arab land
was takr'i u11der this Liw. according to figures cons.
pied by United Nati0ns isvestigator.

")Most of this land was sul'tquently turned orer
for leith settlement. Of 370 new Jeit h ettlements
establilled between 1948 and 1953. 350 are on former
Arab property.

"The compensation is never adequate'. said one
Israel Arab whose family lost substantial Property in
the Jersalem ar. 'They offer you a fraction of what
the land is worth, and you take that, or you get
notilung. "
I should be grateful if this letter could be circulated

as & document of the Security Council and the General
Assembly.

(Signed) George J. Tosss
Permancnt Rtresesnlalim of Syria

so the United .ValIos

I.i% en charge I ic 4quctrc d% liens dC ;er-SOIIWi aba-imles.
"-Cci dLqx i1i% &aicnt alqdicalks umiic 11 1 teu

leu ilopriitaites fonciris stinent imld4lns'1 rrnus
d ilS Uww atile rgicti d'.tmI Iisdlai1t Its ctmI-
lat.. L1111.u ' (Alt rFcgpmi Irurl fu)r'. lourt lWent
Sti amilt t lia s snot silgrs-tre.

"An total. e oviroi I (W000 acre de terras arates
1ot1 4k states en al;plicitioti de critc oi. selnt let

d"mt.wi ra'acutldi s lur ls rnqu6teurs d. l'Organisa-
tiots deb Nations Unies.

"La nuajeure panic de ces terres ont t atribues
i Ia colouisation juive, Sur let 370 nouveau peuple-
nwnts juifs qui w toni constituis de 1948 1 1953.
30 ont Mtd initallks bur des biens arabes.

"Linden.niation 'est jamais bufmiante". a di.
clart un Arabe d'lsrafl don't Ia famille a perdu des
biens inportants dans I region de Jkrusaeni. "On
vous offre une fraction de Is valour de 6a terre et vous
accepts. uinon vous 'aves rien."-
Je vous scrais reconnsissant de bien vouloir (sire

distribuer le texte de In prisente lettre conino document
du Conseil do security et de l'Assembl6c ginfrale.

Le repr.sentaxt terenaoseat do la Syrie
.uepu' do rorg, isatio des Nations Uoii.

(Signi) George J. Touizn.

DOCUMEN" S/8745

Leter dated 12 August 1968 from the repreouta.
tire of Canboda to the President of the Security
Coul

[Original tsr: French
(1Z August 196,6

On the instructions of my Government. and further
to my letter of 31 July 1%68 (S/87071, I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 17 July 1968. at about 2.15 p.m., a river vessel of
the United States armed forces of the type LCU 1577
violated Cambodia's territorial waters to a distance of
approxinmalely 2.000 metres ti the area of Kaam Sam-
nar. province of KandaL The Royal Khmer Navy inter-
cepted and seized the vessel with its crew. consisting
of eleven Americans and one South Viet-Namese mi-
litiaman.

The Royal Government of Cambodia protested vigor.
ously on 20 July 1968 against this new violation of
Cambodia's national territory. It demanded that the
Government of the United States of America should
put an end to its wirlie acts of violation. pnow"ton
and criminal aggression, which have been occurring al.
most daily.

I should he grateful if you would arrange for this
letter to be circulated asa .%nmrity Council doctument.

(S'iqnedj I Ivor .a nbath
Peruonent ARcresenlative of Camnbodia

to the United ,Vtions

Lure, en date du 12 aoat 1968, adreseke au Pral
dent du Conase do sdeurWt par le reprsenteut
du Cambodgp

Text* origin m rancaiIn woit 1968)
D'crdre de mon gouvernement et suite & ma lettre

du 31 juillet 1968 (S/8&07J. j'ai I'honneur de vous
faire teair, pour l'information des membres du Cotseil
de sdcuritt, cc qu suit.

Le 17 juillet 1968 vers 14 h 15. un engin fluvial des
forces asmkes arnricaines LCU 1577 a viol6 les eaux
territoriates du Cambodge sur une profondeur de 2000
mktres environ dans Ia region de Kam Samnar. pro.
vince de Kandal. Lengin en question a kt intercept
et capture avwe son Equipage conpok de I I militaires
an-4recains et d'un milicien sud-vietnamien par la marine
royale khmkre.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protestd
knergkiement le 20 juillet 1968 contre cette nouvelle
violation du territoire national du Cambodge. II a
exigi que le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amnrique
ntte fin k ses actes bellicistes de violation, de pro-
vocation et d'agressions criminelles enregistris presque
tous ls jours.

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir fire distribuer
le texte de ha piriente letter cotlnlo document du
Conscil de security.

Le reprsentant pernnemost du Caulnodge
auprts de rOrganiuation des Xations Unies,

(Sigl) HOT Sambath
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DOCUMENT /8"746

I Letter elated 12 Aujgust 1968 from site represents.
ike of Cemblo, l to lhe 1realeet of the Security
(:oullteil

fOrigi,,al lext: Freffeli!
lie.1"gust IM)l

Ott the inAtructions of my Cioverimict, ant furtlhr
to m. letter of 12 August "1968 tS/841, I have the
honour to bring the followilig to your attention, for the
infurniation of ineuibers of tle Security Council.

On 9 June 1968. at .about 4.0 pnm.. three Uuited
State*-Soith Viet-.aniese aircraft. undldine one L-19,
tj.vigl and ncdlnegunned an are on w themler-
Viet-anwae border 500 metres inside Canbodian ter.
ritory, village of Tanou. commune of Chamnbak. district
and province of Svay Rieng. A cow belonging to an
inhabitant of that village was seriously wounded.

On the morning of I June a United States-South
Viet..amen F-lOS aircraft violated Cambodian air
space to a distance of 10M000 metres and flew over the
district of Romeas Ifek, in the province of Svay Rieng.
The aircraft flew over the district several time before
returning to South VietNam.. On 12 June. at about 2 am., seven United States-
South Viet-Names helicopters, guided by an observa-
tion aircraft, opened fire with machine-guns and. after
dropping flares, launched rockets spinst the area
around the Khmer post of the Pmvincial Guard of
Prey Khnoounh. situated 300 metres inside the frontier,
in the commune of Sore, district of Preah Bat Chean-
churn, province of Takeo. A little later, at about 5 a.m..
a strong force of United States-South Viet-Namese
troops covered by helicopters and an observation air-
craft penetrated Khmer territory and fired on the above-
mncitioted post for two hours. A hmer villager named
Mono They was wounded.

On 14 June, at about 7.40 am.. a United States-
South Viet-Namese aircraft flew over the comunes
of Choam and ,,,.m Kravien. district of Ilimot, pro-
vince of Kompong Cham.

On the same day, at about 10.30 ajnr.. a United
States-South Viet-Namese F-10$ aircraft flew several
times over the communes of Roung. Chin MIoul and
Choam, district of timot, in the same province.

On 21 June, at about 5.55 a=., three twin-engine
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft flew over the
conununes of Roung. Tramoung. Trick and Dar, in the
same district of Itimot. Kompong Chain.

On 22 June. at about 5 pm.. a United States-South
Vict-Namese F-105 flew over the post of the Provincial
(;uard at Bavet, district of Svay Teap. province of
Svay Rieng. at an altitude of about I,s00 metres.

On 23 June. at about 9 p.m.. a United States-South
Viet-Xaniese ,-19 reconnaissance aircraft flew over
that same Ioost at an altituile of about 1,000 metres.

On 24 June, at alonut 2.45 p.m., a United States-
South Viet-Nauese helicopter few over the post of the
Provincial Guard at Lktach. conimune of Choam, district
of Minot, prohvtce of Konqjong Chant.

On 23 Julie. at ahout 10 a.m.. a I:nitLd State--Sotith
Vict-Xantese aircraft flew over the samie district at an
altitude of about 3,000 ietres.

On the sate dlay. three United States-South Vkt. Le mnimn jour. trois avio 11-52 antiricano-sud.
Nanse U-52 aircraft IIt:w ovvr the same area three I vietnainukrns out survoli i trois relrioes Ia notic region
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I
Lest,, en slate du 12 *oat i968, adres6e &M Pr".

desit du C.uAellie -wrlt par to reprisente. t
du CastsImmige

(Texie original ra freu(adi
(12 oat I$I

D'ordre do mon goutvernement et suite J ma lettre
du 12 aut 19(4 IS/8745, j'ai ll nneur de votis tire
tentir pour I'infornation des n'ebres du Conotil de
MUrite, e qtpi suit.

Le 9 juin 1968 vers 16 h 30, trois vions anitrir ano.
sud-vieeaimiens dont un L-19 ont bombard et mitrailli
one moitu6te en Iwadure de Ia frsantitre khiro-
vietnamienne et I S0 mitres A I'intirieur du territoire
do Canbodge. elans Ie vilta/ge de Tanoo. commune de
Clnabk, district et province de Svay Rieng. Une
vache appartenaMt i n vilbgeols dudit village a &A
grikiement blesade.

Dans I& Uatinie do It join, un avlon F-lOS antvir.
cano-sud-vietnamien a violi l'eapce sries du Cam.
bodge *or one prolondeur de 10 000 mktres pour venir
survoler le diarict de Romeas lick, dans la province
de Svay Rieng. L'avion a Jat plusieturs tours sir ledit
district avaut de regagner le Sud-Viet-Nam.

Le 12 join, vera 2 heures, sep hilicoptires saMil
cano-sed-vietnamiens. guides par tn avion dobser'a-
tion, oat mitraillA et lanci des roquettes apr s avoir
tir des fuses heairantes aur Ies envins du poste
khmer de I& garde provinciale do Prey Khmounh si"
A 300 mtres en deAk de lI froatlire, dans lI coatnune
de Sone, district d Presh Bat Cheanchum, province
de TakIo. Un peu plus tard. vers 5 heures. on fort
iimntt des forces an6ricano-sud-vittnamiennes couvert
par des lilicoptires et on avkm d'obsen-ation a p tntri
en territoire khmer at overt le f(o sur le pose susdit

ndant deux heures. Us villageois khmer noment Mom
ty a ti blesi

Le 14 join. vers 7 h 40, tn avion amiricano-sud-
vietnamien a survoll les communes de Choan et Choam
Kravien, district de Mimot. province te Kompong
CIMM.

e mime jour. vers 10 h 50. on avion F-IOS amiri-
cano-ud-vietnamien a survoli I plusiturs reprises ls
communes de Roung. Chan Moul ct Choats, district
de linot. de la mime province.

Le 21 join, vere 5 h 55, trois avions bimoteurs
aniricano-sud-vietnamieus ont su'rvole a conumunes de
Roung, Tranoung. Trick et Dar, do mime district
de Miomt, en Kompong COam.

Le 22 join, vers 17 heures. un avion F-lOS arsiri-
cano-sud-vietnamien a survole ke poste de la garde
provoncale de Bavet. district de Svay Teap: province
de Svay Rieng i 1 500 mtres eri-iron d'ahitude.

Le 23 join, vera 3D heures, on avion de reconnais.
sance I.-19 ankricano-uud-vietnamien a sun'-ol encore
ledit poste i 1 000 notres enaviron d'attitude.

Le 24 juin. vera 14 It 43. un hilicoptve anericalmo-
sud-vietnamien a survoli to poste de la lprde provin-
ciale de Lead. tolutiUne do Chloam. district de Ifinot.
province de Korupong Chant.

Le 25 juin...xn 10 ieures. un avion attiricano-
sud-victnmtsici a survolk It minme district i 3000
uintres envirmi d'allitude.



tlICS at 150 p.M., $ p.m. aild $.1$ p.m.. at an Altitude
of alviit I.10 gictrep.

Ot r Jusne. three VLoiird Sts-.idh Vit1-.nawe
040 nhtcraft ag.ill flew over ul1:1t acia twie-. at About
8.50 1.111. ant .kl0 lit., at t .ititittl u4 uInit So000
inctes.

Chi 30 tune. am atbou I.O pi. ..t d 1 1.45 p.m., tu
United Sitai.-$owuth Viti-.Xiwie F-lOS aircraft auntd
one United slatets-Soilth \it.antce L.19 airclait
Again Afw oWr 1h3t title regiolt of Itavc. at altitudts
o200 tad I.00 metres resectively.

The Royal Goernmeut of Cnt.,lbodi. has vigurnit.y
protested igaiust dR new %iobtit ts rf Catiltdia's air
space Iy the United State-$oulth \'iel-\a1inee forces.
followed in sore caw by aggression. It has demanded
that the Governments of the U united States of Amlerica
and the Republic of Viet-Nam Ahould put an imtmediate
end to these acts.

I should be grateful ii you wouk arrange for this
letter to be circulated as a"Security Couscil docum1enst.

(Sigu'd) Iloor Saubath
Persntut Rerrsrlextlire 01 Cawbodie

to the Uuiled .N'ations

A 13 h 50. I? lures ct IY Is 15, 1 3000 rnisres environ
d'altitude.

Ie 29 juit. trois avions B-52 amcrkano.iud.vietna-
uinens Ont iirvolk e-ncore cette region i deux reprises
%crs h0 I, SO r- 21 It 10, i 5 000 mitre ti iron d'ati.
tude.

Le 30 juin, vers 13 It 50 et 23 h 45, i'ux avions
F-10S et un aron L-19 onterieano-sud-vietuantiets out
survoli etcore cette rtme region do Hlavel, respective.
meiit A 2000 nt~tres et I 000 nitres d'altitude.

Le Gou'ernement royal du Caimbodge a protetit
cnergiqueoicnt contre ccs t•ou'elks violations do l'es.
pace airien du Canibodge par le forces airoricano-
sud-vitnarniennes. suivies dans certain cas d'agression.
II a exig6 que ls Gouvernements des Etats-Unis
d'Amkrque et de I& Ripubiique du \'iet- am iectrent
fis immediatentent i de tells ides.

Je vous serais oblig6 de bian vouloir fire distribuer
It text de I& prisente lettre come document du
Conseil de skuriti.

Le rerisentaunt teoenaut dt Ceinbodge
autris do rOrgnization des Notims Units,

(Sign4) HLuo Saimbath

DOCUMENT S/8748

Letter dated 13 August 1968 front the represent.
tire of Cambodia to the Presldent of the Security
Council

(Originol text: FrenchI(14 -Ang,, 1968]

On the instructions of my Government, and further to
my letter of 1 August 1968 [S/07121. I have the
honour to bring to your attention, for the information
of members o the Security Council, the text of a state-
mert of the Royal Government of Cambodia dated
31 July 1968. as follows:

"According to an article published on 26 July 1968
by the Briish newspaper The Datily Telegraph on
the basis of information gathered by the Saigon cor-
respondent, the United States armed forces were pre-
paring new measures against Cambodia. which is
accused of providing a sanctuary for nine or ten
North Viet-Namese regiments. A system of electronic
listening devices installed at sites opposite the known
conmmunist sanctuaries in Cambodia (sic) would
prevent troop aind supply movements across the fron-
tier and would make it possible to launch rapid re-
prisal actions. However, the newspaper adds, the
United States military believe that it would be easier
and more effective to attack before the first enemy
move.

"The Royal Government of Cambodia wishes to
denounce these criminal projects which have no mili-
tary justification and to emlAisize once again the
absurdity of the accusations concerning the presence
of North Vk-t-Xamese lases an! troops its Khmer
territory. The increase in terrorist acts by United
States aircraft against the civilian population of
Camliia, mch as the Svay A .goirg massacre.
shows clearly that the Unitt-l States is to an ever
gre-ter extent practicing a policy of indiscriminate
genocide directed against all the Indo-Chinese peo-
ples. The so-called 'reprisals' with which peaceful

Letire, en date du 13 aoGt 1968, adresose a Pril.
dent du Conseil do sdcurlt6 par le reprdsentsnt
du Caumbodgo

(Trrte original cn tfrroi1

D'ordre de mon gouveerneet et suite i ma lettre
du t" aoit 1968 IS/8712J, j'li Il'honneur de vous fire
tenir, pour I'information des membres du Conseil do
skuriti, le text ci-aprhs de Ia declaration du Gouver-
nement royal du Cambodge, en date du 31 juillet
1968 :

"Sekon un article pubIli le 26 juillet 1968 par S
journal britannique The Daily Telegraph i p r
des informations recueillies par son correspondat i
Saigon, les forces arms •nfricaines pripareraent
de nouvelles mesures contre It Cambodge accuse
d'tre Ie sanctuaire de 9 ou 10 regiments nord-viet-
namiens. Un systime d'coutes ilectroniques install
dans les endroits opposes aux sanctuaires commurnis-
tea connus au Cambodge (sac) priviendrait des mou-
vements de troupes et de ravitaillement i travers I&
frontikre et permettrait de lancer rapidement des ac-
tions de reprisailles. Mais, ajoute Io journal, les
militaires anmricains estiment qu'il strait plus simpl
et plus efticace d'attaquer avant It premier mouve-
ment ernemi.

"Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge tient &
dinoncer ces projets criminels sans aucune justifica-
tion militaire et souligne de nouveau I'absurdit& des
accusations concernant la priscnce de bases et de
troupes nord-vitnamiennes en terriloire khmer. La
multiplication des actions terroristes de I'aviation
amiricaine conitre les populations civiles cambodgien-
nes. tel le massacre do Svay A Ngong, indique net-
tement quo les Etats-Unis pratiquet de plus en plus
une politique de g-noide indiffrencii sur ftOs les
peuples indochinois. La pritendues "reprisailles"
don't le Cambodge pacifique et rigoureusement neutre
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I here is, however, no basis tor consideration a thue
matter by the Security Council As you are aware.
military units of the socialist countries have entered
the territory of the Caecholovak Socialist Reublic
pturauant to a request b the Government of that State,
which appealed to allied Go-erninents for assistance,
ntludint assistance in the form of armed forces, in
iew the threat created 1 foreign and dometic

reaction to the socialit social order and the constitu.
uonal Stati system of Czechoslovakia. Tie Smiet Gov.
enment and the Governinents of other allied States
decided to meet the Cecorslo-ak Government's request
for inifitsry nsistance in conafomity with nuittel treaty
obligaioXs and on the basis of the relevant provisions of
the United ,ations Charter.

Needles to say, the above-mtioned military units
will be withdrawn front the territory of the C echo-
slovak Socialist Republic as soon as the present threat
to security is eliminated an the lawful authorities find
tat the presence of those units is no longer necessary.

The actions of the Soviet Union and other socialist
ouris are opted br concern for strengthening

Peae and ensuring that toe foundations of Europn
security are not urermined. Attempts to present these
actions in a different light can in no way alter our
peaceful intentions or diminish the right of the socialist
countries to individual and collective self-defence.

The Soviet Government has repeatedly warned that
the attempts of imperil aist reaction to interfere in the
domestic affairs of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic
and in relations between the socialist countries will not
be tolerated and will be firmly rebuffed. It takes this
opportunity to call once again upon all States to ob-
ser str1l" the principles of respect for sovereignty
and independence and of the inadmissibility of direct
or indirect aggression against other States and peoples.

On the instructions of the Soviet Government, I
wih to inform you that the Soviet Union virusdy

consideMation of this question by the Security
since that would serve the interests of certain

foregn circles wich represent forces of aggression.
The events in C =hsovakia are a matter that concerns
the Czechosovak people and the States of the socialist
cenuIuNity. whc h arm bound by app rite mutual

Should he grateful if yo would circulate this letter
as an oec Security Counil document.

(Signed) Y. MALUY
Permaent Represenstativ of the

Usn of SoieS Socalist Republics
to th* United Nation

Ur rien ne justifie I'examen de cette question per ks
Consil do s6kurit Coolme on le siat, des united
militalres des pays socialistes out p6ntrk sur le terri-
loire de lI Ripublique socialiste tchlosovaque sur IS
requite do GoUvernemnent de cet Etat. qui a demands
I'aide des gouvernenients allies, y compris I'aide de
forces arnes. du fait des meuces cr#6es par Is rfuction
ext&ieure et intirieure pour ik systknm soclaliste et
pour Ia quality d'Etat itablie par i Constitution tchi-
cosovaque. Le Gouvernement soviitique et les gouver-
nements d'autres Etats allies ont d6cid6 de fire droit
& la demnande dassistance militaire du Gouvernement
tchicoslovaque conform nent aux obligations privues
pr les traits conclus entre cs gouvernements et sur
la base des dispositions perunentes de I& Clarte des
Nations Unks.

It vs sans dire que les uniti ilitaires susmentlon-
nies seront retires do territoire de I& Ripublique
tchicoslovaque aussit6t que Is menace actuele & Is
skurit aura &6 6cartie et que les utoritts lIgitimes
atront estinik que is re de ces units n'est plus
ncessaire sur ce terrtoire.

Les sctes de I'Union so'ihtque et d'autres pays
socialistes sont dictis par le sacu de consolider Is paix
et par I& volonti de me pas tolirer que soient saph lee
fondements do Is skurit6 europ&en. Les tentatives
faites pour presenter ces actes sous on autre jour ne
peuvent rien changer & nos intentw.rns pacifiques ni
porter atteinte au droit de ligitime defense, indivlduelle
et collective, des pays socialistes.

Le Gouvernement sovi~tique a avert L niaintes re-
prises que lee tentative fates par is reaction impf-
nialiste pour singkrer dans les affaires intrleunres de
Is R~publique socialite tc6hcoslovaque et dana lee reis-
tions entre lee pays socialistes ne seraient pas tol r.es
et so heurteraient i une riposte decisive. II saisit cette
occasion pour engager de nouveau tous les Etats ob-
server strictement lee principes du respect de Is souve-
rainetO et do l'indpendan e. sinai que & 'inadmissi-
biit de toute agr.sslon directe et indirecte contra
d'autres Etats et dautres peuples,

D'ordre du Gouverneent sovi~tique, je porte i votre
connaissance qua VUnlon soviftlque est rlXoument op-
pose i l'examen de eotte question au Conuel. do
9scuritE, car cel serviralt les int~ts de certain milieux

rangersr. i savor lee forces de lagnssion. Le *rine-
ments de Ttoauie coernet people tceh~ s-
lovaque et lea Etatsde k communauti socialiste, liEs
les ons aux autres par les obligations mutuees appro-
prides.

Je vous serais obligE de fare distribuer le text
de Ia prisente lettre comme document officiel du Con-
seil de shuritE.

Le repvIsextxSt permanent
de rUniow des Ribiquve soculiues sow hques

avpis de Frug.aion des Nations Unia:,
(Signl) Y. MAUK

DOCUMENT 8/8763
Lettus dated 21 August 1968 from the reprseuta- [ire, en date du 21 aSt 1968, adseso an

tive ef Cambodia to the President of the Security Prqs~dent du Co•sil de s~critE par le sepr4.
Council sentant du CaubodSg

1OriginoJ text: Frnch I (Te. original ex Iraasis
(2? Abuguast 1961j (22 Goat 1961

On the instructions of my Go'ernment and further Dordre de moo gouvernement et suite i ma lettre
to my kiter of 13 August 1968 [S/8748], I have the du 13 aoft 1968 [S/87481, jai I'lioncur de vous faire
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hvwaour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of uenlhers of the Security Council.

On 4 Juite 1968. at about 5 p.m., United State-
South Vict-Nattese wildiers fired on Khmer territory.
Three 6lsells M.It in the conttne of Banteay Kraing,
district of Komiotg Rau, province of Svay Rieng, at a
point 400 ouetres front the frontier.

On 8 June. at about 3.30 p.m.. a mine which had
been laid by the United States-South Viet-Nanese
forces exploded at a point 30D inetres inside Cambodian
territory in the commune of Kruos, district of Svay
Rieng, province of Svay Rieng, wounding two ox-
drovers.

On 9 June, another mine which had been laid by the
same forces exploded in the commune of Kokisont,
district of Runduol, province of Svoy Rieng. wounding
two villagers living in that commune.

On 10 June, at about 3.XI p.m., United States-South
Viet-Namese soldiers entered Cambodian territory in
the communes of Samyong and Preah Banlea, district
of Kompong Rau, province of Svay Rieng, and seized
nine Khmer inhabitants, whom they took back to Viet.
Names territory with them.

On 11 June. at about 11.45 a.m., the United States-
South Viet-Naamese forces fired seven shells into Cam-
bodian territory. Three of these shells caused damage
to the Smach provincial guard post and a dwelling in
the commune of Trapeng Plong, district of Thbaung
Khmum, pro% ince of Kompong Chain.

On 13 June, at about 10.30 a.m., the same forces
fired several- rounds of artillery at the village of Talo,
which is situated 1,50D0 metres inside Cambodian ter-
ritory in the commune of Choan, district of Mimot,
province of Kompong Chain.

On 15 June, at about 11 p.m.. the same forces fired
several rounds of artillery at the village of Beng
Chraung in the same commune of Choan.

On 16. 17 and 18 June, at about 2.30 p.m., 7 p.m.,
and 9.30 p.m. respectively, the same forces fired several
rounds of artillery at the provincial guard post at Peam
SMontea. district of Kompong Trabek, province of
Prey Veng.

On 17 June. at about 3.20 p.m., the Khmer village of
Sankum Mean Chey. which is situated in the district
of Koh A.ndeth, province of Takeo, was subjected to
shelling hy the t.ame forces. A house was completely
destroyed, mad the village suffered extensive damage.

On 20 June. at 8.30 a.m.. soldiers of the United
States--Sonth Viet-.Names forces coming front the post
at Cai Van (Chauloc) entered Cambodian territory in
the commune of PEeam Montea, district of Konapong
Trabek. province of Prey Veng. and fired several Iursts
With automatic weApos. mortally wounding the one-
year-old daughter of a guard private. Several minutes
later. at L-19 sliAtter l'itte appeared and ntachine-
gunned the military headquarters post in the sante cont-
niune, mortally wounding a i.e-month-old girl. The
smnc day. at aliout 9.40 A.t.. another aircraft flew over
the siame lxoality and fired a rocket at the provincial
guard post. The enclosure surrounding the gIost was
danuged.

*On 19, 21, 22 and 23 June. the Uuittd States-South
Viet-Nan'e forces fired a nsubler of rounds of artil-
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tenir. pour I'infmatior des membres du Conseil deskcurite, ce qu suit :

Le 4 juin I968, vers 17 heures, lei militaires arin.
ricano-sud-vietnamicns ont tirk sur Io territoire khmer.
Trois obus sont tom|s plans Ia commune de Danteay
Kraing. district de Komporg Rat, province do Svay
Rieng. i 400 mitres de In frontitre.

Le 8 juin. vers 15 h 30. une n;ne posi. par les
forces a&ricano-sud-vietnamicnnes a exploE i on en-
droit situf I 300 m tres it 'intirieur du territoire du
Cambodge, dam Is commune de Kruos, district de
Svay Rieng, province de Svay Riong, btesaant deux
gdiens de bmufs.

Le 9 juan. une autre mine posEe par Its forcu
amiricano-sud-vietnamicnnes a exploit dars Ia corn-
mune de Kokisomn, district de Rumduol, province do
Svay Rieng, blessant deux autres villageols de ladite
commune.

Le 10 juin. vera 15 h 30, des militaires amirke no
sud-vietnamiena oat pinitri dans It territoire du Cam-
bodge, dana Its communes do Samyong et Preah Ban.
lea, district de Kompong Rau, povince de Svay Rieng.
et ot emmens de force en teoritmr vietnamlen neif
habitants khmers.

Le 11 juln. vets I I h 45. to forces anricano-sud-
vitnamiennes ont tird sept obus aur io territoire du
Cambodge. Trois de ees otus ont endommag lepoae
de Ia garden pro-inciale de Smuch et une maimn d'habl-
tation de I& commune de Trapeang Ploag. district do
Thbaung Khmum, province de Kofmpomg Cham.

Le 13 jun, vers 10 h 30. lea forces amnrcamo-sud.
vitnamiennes ont tiri des coups de canon str Jo village
de Talo situ i 1 500 mtres & lintirieur du Cambodge
das I commune de Choan, district de Mimot, pro-
vince de Kompong Chain.

Ie IS juin, vera 23 heurs., le forces a"ricano-
sud-vietnamiennes ont tirk des coups de canon sur le
village de Beng Chraung de Ia mime commune de
Choart

Los 16, 17 et 18 juin. vers 14 h 30, 19 heures et
21 h 30, lea forces amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes ont
tirE des coups de canon sur le posted de la garde pro-
vinciale de Peam Montea, district de Kompong Trabiek,
province de Prey Veng.

Le 17 juin. vers 15 h 20. le village khmer de Sang-
kum Mean Clte,-. situt dans le district de Koh Andeth
province de Takom. a itE bombardE par l'artillerie des
forces amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes. Une maison a
complitement ditruite et des digits important oat
itE relevis dans le village.

Le 20 juin. A 8 h 30. des minitaires des forces amn-
cano-sud-vietnamiennes venant du poste de Cai Van
(Chaudoc) oat p[n trE dan le territoire du Cam-
bodge. dans la cosumnme de Pean Montea. district do
Konpong Trabck. provide de Prey Veng. et y ont
tiri plsieurs ralaes d'armes autotnatkItes. bleamnt
nlortellenm'nt rone fille 5ig-e d'un an dtun garde de

classes. Que'qtes, minutes aprs. sin avion d'ob-
servatimt 1.-O et veun nuitrailler It PC nuilitaire de
la mime conmune. Ilesiatt imortelleruent te ile igie
de ieuif Iri. Le ni i jur. vera 9 h 40. tn attre aun
t ' ventu nvler le i ntil lirtc et lancer tne roquotte
wrle Ixt-e te LA garde pr~win,.iale. l.a culture du poste a

itl touclte et ediontnttage.
Les 19. 21. 22 et 23 1M. les forces antricano-sud-

vietnantiennes cut bolubardi A coups d'artillerie les
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lerv into the Mltner frontier co4itnalUts of Koh Sam-
peon districtt of Pain OCor. province of Prey' Veng).
lanteav Kraing (district of Kmipong Rnu. pIrovince of
Svay Meng). cog c Chraung (li4trict v4 N inkbS, pro-
vince of Noillivong Chan) and I'hnliui Wit (district of
Prt.1lh Bat Okinl Chum. provinte of Takeo). Pour
oxcu wcre killed and two Imi*tc.n several danuaged
in the connnnmue of Itanteav Kranlg. in thr cti1nt'ne of
Deilg Olrauiug. the rot4 of 11w 1tulle .ud a lxNgoda
enclosnre were damaged.

Oi l7 Jne. at a3out .4 p.m.. Uilited Stats-hotlth
Virt-.anlrme ksidiers entered the hunter conmune of
Tlutii. district of Kompong Ran. province of Svav
Riesig, and fired at a group of ox-dro~ers. The drovers
escaped without injury, but two oxen were hit.

On 2$ June. at about 9.30 a.m,. United Stateli-Soutl
Viet-Namese soldiers entered the conune of flaVet.
district of Sray Teap. province of Svav Rieng. and
engaged the local Khmer defence forces.'

Ott 20 July. at about 11.43 a.m., a grotp of United
Statet-South Viet-Namiese soldiers from the post at
Rung Dau (Tay Ninh) made an incursion into Cainbo-
din territory and engaged a Camlodian patrol at a
pint 1,000 metres front the frontier in the conunune of
Bavet, district of Sray Teap._province of Svay Rieng.
A private named Phok Yun Cheang was killed in tile
course of this aggression.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously' against these new incursions and acts of
a tression committed by the United States-South Viet-
N\amest forces in Cambodian territory. It has demanded
that the Governments of the United States and of the
Republic of 'iet-.arn should put an end to suel1 acts
and indemnify the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have this letter
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Hot Sambath
Psmenen Retresenatwfi ol Cambodia

to the United Notions

communes frontalieres khnLircs de Koh Sampeou (dis-
trict de Peam Chor, province de Prey Vctng), Banteay
Kraing (district dc Kompong Rau, province do Svay
Rieng), Beng Chraung (district de Mimot. province
de Kompong Chant) ti Phuont Den (district de Prvah
Bat Choam Chulm, province de Takeo). Quatre hcufs
ont ti tuis et deux maisons fortenteut endonmuagu'es
dens la common de Hanteay Kraing. Dans celia de
BIug Clraung. It teit du temple et l'enceinle dune
pagotle ont itt touehs el endomsnags.

I.e 27 juin. vers 17 heures. des militaires atniricaa'-
xud-vietnatniens ont pknitr dans Ia commune khmre
de Thtnwi, district de Kompong Rau, province de
Svay Rieng, et tir6 sur un groupe de gardiens de
bexrnifs. Ces derniers ont pu se sauver sains et saufs,
maiu deux bcrufs ont it bless.

I.e 28 juin. vers 9 I 30, des militaires amiricano-
sud-vietnamiens ont fait intrusion dans la conlmune de
Bavet, district de Svay Temp, province de Svav Rieng,
et ot prism i partie let forces de defense khntlres du
lieu.

I.e -0 juillet, vers II h 45. uw groupe de militaires
amricanosud-vietnamiens du posted de Rung Dau (Tay
.inh) a faith une incursion dans It territoire du Cam-
bodge et pris i partic tne patrouille cambodgienle I
un endroit situi A ! 000 :intres de la froutti-re. dans
Ia commune de Bavet. district de Svay Teap, province
de Sway Rieng. Un Foldat de 2' cla.sse nomnin Phok
Yun Cheang a iti tu ait course de cette agression.

ILe Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a proteiti
inergiquement centre cci nouvelles incurbi-ms et agres-
sions commises par let forces amiricano-.sli-vietnamieti-
net dans It territoire du Cambodge. II 1 -xigi quo les
Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amrique et de Is
Rpublique du Viet-Nan, mettent fin I de tels actes et
didommagent les victimes.

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir fire distribuer
le texte de Ia prisente lettre comn document du
Conseil de sicuriti.

"" Le reprlsto:! permmenf du Cambodge
euqis de rorganiutio" des Nations unies,

(Signi) HuoT Sambath

DOCUMENT S/87"

Letter dated 21 August 1968 from the represent.
tihe of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Counell

Original text: Frenchl[22 August 1968j

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 25 July 1068 (S/86941, I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 10 July 1968. at about 10 a.m., a Cambodian
patrol detonated a Thai mine which had been laid at a
point 200 metres inside Cambodian territory in Khema.
rak Phouminville. Three soldiers were seriously
wounded, namely Cor wral Taing Heng. Lance Cor.
poral Sieng Sorn and Private Sou Saphan.

During the night of 10-11 July. at about 9 p.m.. Cam.
bodian %dldiers on sm ntirol came uprn and captured
a Thai motor.junk which was engaging in clandestine
fishing opertions in Cambiolian territorial waters ofl

Letire, en date du 21 solt 1968, adreaso au
Prudent du Conseil de siourlt6 par le reprO.
aentant du Cambodge

[Texts original en francaisl[ZZ aofit IM]

D'ordre de mon government et suite I ma lettre
dit 2S juillet 1969 |S/8694. j'ai Il'honneur de vous
faire tenir, pour !'information des membres du Conseil
d .4clriti, ce qui suit.

Le 10 juillet 1968, vera 10 heures, une patrouille
cambodgienne a sauti sur une mine thailandaise posie
- 200 mitres It rintirieur du territoire du Cambodge.
dans Khemarak Phouminville. Trois militaires ont
. tk gravement blessis dont le caporal Taing Heng. It
soldet de 1" classes Sieng Sorn et le soldat de 20 Classe
Sou Saphan.

* )Mts Ia nuit du 10 au I1 juillet. vers 21 lheures. les
militaires camlodgiens ont surpris au cours d'une pa.
trolley rn mer et capture une jonjue "a imoeur thai-

* landaise en train di. Ioratiquer Ia peche cmidestine dans
139
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"The Government of Jamaica wishes to place on
record its strongest protest at the invasion of the
,overeidg, State (f C,.choslovakia by foreign troops
in violation of thue Clarter of the United Nations
and the accepted rights of any State to territorial
integrity and political iosdlependence. Janlaica Urges
all possible effective action to secure withdrawal of
occupation forces from the territory of Crecho-
slov;ai and to protect the interest of the people of
Czechoslovakia."

The Clsorpi galeircs :A.A. of the Permanent Mission
of Jamaica has the howiur to request that the state-
ment inmlediately be ctaculated as a document of the
Security Council.

"Le Gouemanet jamaualn w'uhaite ilesr
officiellement as proirstaion Ia pus vigoureuse de-
vant l'invasion de I'ut souverain de Ycuhiova.

Uie par des troupes itrangeres, en violation de la
te des Natiopn Unies et des droits reconnus

de tout Etat & I'int riti territoriale et . l'intkpen.
dance politiriue. LI.saniaique deman4e innstantoen
que toutes les mtsures prfisibles soient prices pur
assurer le retreat des forces d'oocupatin du territoire
tch6coslovtoque et pour sauveprder le intqrts du
peuple tchioslovaque."
Le charge d'affaires par interim de Is mission per.

manente de Ia Jamsique prie le Secritaire gintral de
faire distribuer immediaternent te texte ide cette dcla.
ration comme document o ,cial du Conseil de scuritL

DOCUMENT /8781

Letter dated 27 August 1968 from the repruettaw
tive of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

[Or1s1f text: Frenclh
(IV August 19d61

On instructions from my ,overmnt and further
to my letter of 13 August 1968 (S/8748) relatie to
a statement by the Royal Government of Cambodia
concerning the slanderous and malicious aocusatts
made by the United States military authorities in
Saigon and reported by the Western Press, in particu-
lar by Tire Daily Telegraph o London, to the effect
that 50 led "iet.Cong baes" existed in Cambodia,
I have the honour to inform you that on 9 August
1968 the Royal Government officially submitted the
matter to the International Commission for Srjpervi-
sion and Control in Cambodia, asking it to "seateh all
the areas involved and. if need be. all of CambodL-m
territory in order to determine whether these acus-
tions are true".

I shouWA '- -.ateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Sigrud) HtOT Sambath
Peramanaet Representattiv of Cambodia

to Ihe United Nations

Lttre, en dale do 27 aofit 1968, adree,6e an
PrEident du Ceoel do a6eurl par Ie repr46
utant du Cambodge

(Text* oriviua tFw rogris1

Dordre de mon gou tenement et suite i ma lettre
du 13 aoot 1968, 's/148j relive i une dclaration du
Gouvernement royl du C mbodg concernant le accu-
sations calomnieusea et malveillantes des autoritis mili.
tires amiricaines de Saigon sion lequelles i existerait
des soi-C"at "bases Vitog a Cabodge. t rap

o6.rla ocidcItale, en particuier prle
aly T-qrmff hde Londres, j'ai l'honneur de yeas

informer que |e Gouvernement royal a saisi officielle-
meet le 9 aoit 1968 1a Conmission international de
surveillance et de centre au Cambodge, lui demandant
de "fouiller les riions impliquies et au besoin tout
It territoire camodgien pour v'rifier ces accuations-.

Je yous serais oblige do bien vouloir fair distriburr
It texte de la pr.sente lettre comme document du
Conseil de a6curitf.

Le Prestaxg trrritionet di Casssbodgs
oru4s de rOrgpanistioa die .Vtoes$ C'siu,.

(Sigxi) Huor Sambath

DOCUMEIENT S/878

Letter dated 27 August 1968 from the represet.
tive of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

[Origiaal text: French|
(?7 August 19681

On instructions front "ii Government and further
to my letter of 21 August "lCi fS!87631. I have the
honour to hiring the foliowitig to your attention for the
information .f the tieu.t ers of the Sectrity Council

On IQ fih- 190S, at albot 5 a.m.. the artillery tif
the Untitel State--South Viet..N:nexe forces Crtil
mortar roids at tie ProvinciAl guardd post of l'rck
Clik, comntuin. of It1ssev Srnok. district of Kotnltsg
Trach. prietni;c of Knanp-t. Five -.1lk fell in the
vicinity of the I.vit And one hit the iat itk.If, uttitld-
hig a guard na!ed Prows tuu and his wife.

Letter, en date du 27 aot 1968, adre"s1e au
President du Cousel de sEeurit6 par le repr&
sentant du Cambodge

(Text€ oripival est fr,:cadisl
(!7 .uw~t 1961

D'ordre de aion gouverneiet et siti:e A mi lettre
du 21 acit 1.NA IS,*476 J. j'ai hloonnetir de votlf fair
tenir, Mir 'itfornvttioti des liueiulres du Co:Iseil de
shuriti. cc qui suit :

L.e I0 jtiillt 100A. ver . lieures. I';rllkrie ties
forces aawi~si-i~aninisa d.oicWa de. tire
de niortier stir le poste de li garde provinchle tic Prek
Clink. couvinune tk Ru sev Srok. district de KopIXmiIg
Trach. prnvince. e K:'%ipot. Ciq 0 41 014t tontxh1
MIUX UVIr(gIS (Itr d et ct ilt Fur Ie Ikute 114iI. me*-
snat un garden nou1niu Prom Peou et eo, ;pxunw.

M5
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On 4 -\uguMl. t about 7.30 am.. a group of military
:e rkntil W tlw United Statr-.oulh \k .m se

ces from the \'h Gia (Chaudoc) Imt madle an
incursion inlo Calbtidial territory to a dlislawce of
S00 mnetres ail hired on Khmwr lKn'antall f. gwd in
field work. ow of those lwasants was Mia mi the
spot The incident took pLte il th C11111114 of Prey
RoQideng. diVsri-i o Kirii'ong, province of Taken.

On 10 August. at about 10.30 am.. iit.rv per soinel
of the unitedd .iate.-Soutlh \iet-.,nese forces front
the Doc Hue post firkd rounds of artilkry at the Khmer
frontier area of Chantrea, province of Svay Rieng. One
Cambodian soldier, Sok Sarin, was wounded.

The Ro-al Govermnt of Cambodia has protested
vIliorously against these new acts of aggressin com-
mitted sginst Cambodia by the United States-South
Viet-'amese arne forces. It has demanded that the
Governnients of the United States of America and the
Republic of Viet-Nam should put an end to these
criminal act and indemnify the victims or their fa-
milies.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huo Sambath
Permanent Roprefsenthi ol Cambodia

to the United Nation:

Le 4 rsit. vera 7 h .10. tin group de militaires des
forcc ' aoirico-sud-vtnamiennes du ipste de Vinh
t;ia t (haudoc) a fat ue icursinn dmas It territoire
du Cambodge sir tine irofondeur (ie X) titlres et ont
iir ' tmir Ies lr.y)sans klmers qui itactt at train dc
mindonocr aux travaux clhafltitres. Un de cei paysans
a t6 titi stir lace. L.'incideut a en lint diis la com-
mumi de Prey Romndeuig. district de Kirivoog, province
de Takeo.

L.e 10 aoit, vets 10 It 30, les militaires des forces
amrico-sud-vietnamients du porte de l)oc lue ont
diclemtdW des firs d'artillerie sur Is rigiun frontaliere
khmire de Chantres, province de Svay Rieng. Un
militaire cambodgien nommi Sok Sarii a t blessh.

LA Gouvernement royal du Camodge a protest
fnergiquement contre ces nouvelles agressions com.
mises par les forces ornes amirico-sud-vietnamiennes
contre It Cambodge. II a exigi que lea Gouvernements
des Etats-Unis d'Amtrique et de Ia Republique du
Viet-N am mettent fin i ces actes criminels et qu'ils
d6dontument Its victines ou leurs families.

Je vous serais ohligi de bien vouloir fire distribuer
Ie texte de la prisente lettre comme document du
Conseil de s6cursti.

L.e repriw wuo ptrsrmehat du Combodge
d.tr&r de rOrpoisetion des .Vation Uries,

(Sisui) Huor Sambath

DOCUMENT 5/8783

Ltter dated 27 August 1968 from the reprenute-
dve of Candiodla to the President of the Security
Council

[Origial text: Frenk)
[27 August 19"58

On instruction from my Government and further
to my letter of 21 August 1968 (S/8764). I have the
honour to bring the followbig to your attention for the
information of the members o the Security Council.

On 1 August 1968, at about 1.30 p.m., a Cambodian
military detachment from the Kauk Romies sub-bar-
racks, srok of Thmar Puok. province of Battambang,
while on a reconnaissance patrol, was engaged by a
group of Thai soldiers, estimated at 100 persons, at a
point situated 3 kilometres inside the frontier and
approximately 3 kilometres north-west of the post. The
Incident resulted in the death of Private Second Class
Dor a110.
The Royal government of Cambodia has vigorously

protested gaingn this new act of aggression deliberately
committed 1y the Thai military. It-has demanded that
the Royal Government of Thalland should put an end
to such acts.

I should le grteful if yon would hae the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Hcon Saihath
Penneuseal Represenlativo of Cambodia

to the United Ntioas

Lettr an date du 27 soAt 1968, sdressbe au
Priofema du Consel do ocuvrht par I* nrpr6
m utont du Causbedge

Sroxte original et franceis)
(27 .4t 168)

D'ordre de mon goUvernement et suite i ma lette
du 21 aofit 1968 (S/8764), j'l I'honnmeur de vous fare
tenir, pour information de membres du Couseil des~curite, ce qui suit.

Le 1 aout 1968 verse 13 h 30, un datahement mi-
litaire cambodgien du sous-quartier de Kauk Romiet
srok de Thmar Puok, province de Battambasg, a :
pris & partie, au cours d'une patrouille de surveillance
du territoire, par un groupe de soldats thailandais
6valu i unte centaine de personnes. i un endroit situ6
1 3 kilomitres en deo de Is frontitre et i environ 3
kilometres au nord-ouest du poste. L'incident a caus6
Ia mort d'un soldat de 2 classes notnmm Buor Moo.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protests
energiquement contre cette nouvelle agression commise
dilibt rment par les militaires thailandais. I1 a exigi
que le Gouvernement royal de Thailande y mette fin.

Je vous scrais ohligi de bien vouloir fair distribuer
It texte de Is prseite lettre comme document dta
Conseil de siur,'ti.

Le repriserlalnl prr.r,,ett do Camnbodfir
ouprs de rOroisoio des .Naiouns Ufisc,

(SignO) livoT Sambatl
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independent tiron should be restected and that the
People of Cft ;*skwakia #IK,11d be in a position
to acterinine their Own future without interference
or preisure .Nin outside."
I should v :rateful if this letter could be circulated

as an offcial d xumnunt of the Secturity Council.

(Signed) H. RoeMan AsmVWAxi
'n.u:euxent R,',rcsetlatiy of Indonesia

so the United Netions

people tchioslovaque doit ktre respec!,e ct que It
people de Tchioslovaquie dolt pouvoir dhermlner
son propre avenir sans iterventum Ili ulriCJion deI'extericu'."

Je vous serais oblige de ben vouloir faire distribuer
It texte de la prisente Icttre conmne docunot offKiel
du Conseil de s curiti.

Le reprsrentt perenueeenest de rhdo..Mt
euprls de rOrgoniiatix des Noliont U.ais,

(SWi ) H. RoeslAn AwtR:LLAi

DOCUMENT 8/8800
Letter dated 3 September 1968 from the repreoem.

talive of Panaa to the Prealdent of the Security
Council

iOrigimd text: Spanish|
[4 Srptember .101

I have the honour to transmit herewith a declaration
by the Government of the Republic of Panama concern.
ing the armed invasion by the tnilitry forces of the
\arsaw Pact of which Cechoslovakia has been the
victim:

"The Government of the Republic of Panama
wishes to register before the United Nations its most
energetic protest against the presence of foreign troops
in Czechoslovakia. Such a presence is contrary to the
purposes and principles of the United Nations Char-
ter, violates the principle of non-intervention in the
internal affairs of other States. compromises the
independence of Czechoslovakia and tramples under.
foot its right to self.determinaton. There will never
be true peace or International order based on law
and the sovereign equality of States while the weak
are subject to the whims of the strong through the
arbitrary use of force or coercion. Consequently, the
Republic of Panama reiterates its unshakable sup.
port for the right to coexistence and the self-determi.
nation of peoples and proclaims its firm decision to
support any measure adopted by the United Nations
to put an effective end to the situation which has
given rise to this protest and which constitutes a
threat to the security of Czechoslovakia and the peace
of the world.

"(Signed) Emzr
"Minister jor Ertmewi Reiatione

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this
letter to be transmitted to all members of the SecurityCouncil. (Siqgued) Didimo Rios

Depuly Permanent Representetiv of Paama
to the Uuited Nalios

DOCUMAW
Letter dated 4 September 1968 from the represent.

tative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council • 0iitttet rvh

I' .3frmurr iK I

On instructif,ns from niy G'ivernnitat and further to
ay letter of 27 August 1968 (S/87821, I have the

Letter, en date du S septemlwe 1968, adre"6e
au Pr~ldent du Conceil do scurlt6 par le
reprovistant do Panama

[Tert, o riinal cen cqsraguol
(1 sepleubr" 196$1

JFI l'honneur de vous conimuniquer ci-apris It texte
de Is declaration quo It Gouvernement de Ia Ripublique
du Panama a faite i propos de l'invasion armie dent Is
Tchicoslovaque a iti victime du faith des forces mili-
taires du Pacte de Varsovie :

"Le Gouvernement de Is Ripubliqte du Panama
0l6- aupr6s de l'Orgnitation des Nations Unies
set protestations let plus Energiques centre I& pr-
sence de troupes 6trangires en Tch~coslovaquie. Une
tell. presence est contraire aux princ;pa . a . x buts
knoncis dans I& Charte des Nations Unies, micon-
nait It principe de Ia non-intervention dans lei affai-
res interieures des autres Etats, porter atteinte k
I'ind*npedance de I& nation qui a i souffrir aujoor-
d'lui de cette presence et fait fi de son droit i Iauto-
ditermination. II nIy aura dans It monde ni de paix ni
d'ordre viritables fondis sur le droit et l' galit6 sou-
veraine des Etats tant que lt petits Etats pourront
etre soumis i Is volonte des grandes puissances du

fait de I'usage arbitrairo de I& force on de Is coerci-
tion. En consequence, Is Ripublique du Panama
rittre sa position in6branlable qul consisted i ap-
paiyer le droit & II coexistence eti I'autoditermina-
tion des peouples et proclame sa ferme volontE d'ap-
puyer toute measure que pourra adopter l'Organisa-
tton des Nations Unies pour mettre effectivement
fin & Is situation qul motive cette protestation et quii
constitue une menace pour Is s6curitE de Is Tcht-
coslovaquie et pour Is paix mondiale.

"Le Ministre ds rulteeions extirieures,
"(Sgn#) EuTA"r

Je vos saurtis grE de hien vouloir faire distnbuer
t texte de I& prisente communication comme docu-
ment officiel du Conseil de scuritL

Le reprisentont permatt* adjoint
de to RWOblique d Panama

*upris do tOrganistion des NAtions Unies.
(Sipi) Didimo Rios

S- s/8801
Loett -, en date du 4 septembre 1968, edrepste cu

Pr6sident du Conseil do skcurlt6 par Ie repr.
aentant du Cambodge

[Texte toritlistl en fra.ca isl
(3 svplebr 19681

D'ordre de mon Gouvers:ment et suite i ma lettre
du 27 aoAt 1968 1S/87821. jai IIXoncur de vous fire
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Imiour to brit the following to )xnur attention for the
infonration of the nmentbers of tie Security Council.

On 4 Augtw 19% at about 7.30 p.ati, somice thirty
United Statc,-South Vit.Namese soldiers made an in.
cursioti into CaniaMLtin territory and opened fire ot a
group o( Catiihrliaii pants who were engaged in
held work in the village of Chea Pdey. cotmmune of
TA-O, district of Kirivong. province of Takeo. One of
the peasants, Por Hy, was tnortal!y wounded. His body
was carried off to South Viet.Nam.

The Royal Govemment of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against this new act of aggression against
Cambodia. It has demanded that the Governments of the
United States of America and the Republic of Viet.
.Nam should put an end to such acts and indemnify the
family of the victim.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this
letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Sigaatd) HvoT Sambath
Prrmanrusl Rtprestmtiwv o1 Combodia

to tht United Sotions

tenir, pour information de menbre du Conseil do 5.
curiti. cc qui suit :

Le 4 aout %8. verse 7 Is 30, une trtntaine de sol-
dats snfricano-sud-vietnamiens ont fait twe incursion dan
Ic territoire du Camlnhrge et uvert ceu sur tin group
de cultivateurs curiborigims qw italient en train do se
livrer A des travaux chmpitres dans fe village de Chea
Pdey, commune de TA-O. district 4e Kirivong. pro-
vince de Takeo. Un des cultivateurs iommi Poe Hy
fut mortellement blesE. Son corps fut enlevi et emmen6
au Sud-Vietnam.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protett Ener-
giquement contre ctte nouvell agress" C mtre Is Cam-
bodge. It a exigi que iet Gouvernements des Eta-Unis
d'Arfrlque et dc Ia l ipubhque do Viet-Nam mettent
fin I dc tel actes et indemrisent Is famille do Is victims.

Je vous sermis obligi do bien vouloir fire distribuer
le texte doc I& prente ettre €onvne document du Cnsell
de sicuriti.

Le rprlwseftunt rpm #et dis Cambodgp
,mprls do rOr eios d: Nations Unmu.

(Sigun#) Huot Sambath

DOCUMENT 9/8802

Latter dated $ September 1968 from the repro.
entatlve of Greece to the .eerotary.General

eoncerning the question of Cyprus
- [Original text: Eglisl, i

(6 September 19681

I have the honour to refer to )our letter dated
27 June 1968 jS/8664]" containing an urgent appeal
to all Governments to make voluntary contributions in
order to provide the necessary finatncial support for the
United Nations Peace-keeping Operations in Cyprus.

In this connexion. I have been instructed to transmit
to you the enclosed cheque of the Bank of Greece for
amount of $600000 representing the contribution of the
Greek Government to the United Nations Peace.-keep-
ing Force in Cyprus for the six-month period from
26 June to 26 December 1968.

The total of Greek contrilh:,inns to the United
Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus since its incep-
tion now amounts to $6830000.

I would like to avail myself of this opportunity to
express once again the sincere appreciation of the
Greek Government for the efforts nmade by UNFICYP
to help maintain peace in Cyprus.

I should be grateful if you would have this com-
munication circulated aw a document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Dimitri S. firsfos
Pertmomext Rq'rescutatiiv oj Greece

to tile United Natious

51 So ppe3 Ils the pre,¢nt supplement.

Lettre, on date du septembre 1968, adrese6o su
Seer6taire gJnWral par I* repr6seutant do Ia
Gr6to eoneernant Ia. question do Chypre

(Trxt original en aglaisi
(6 ttembre 19681

J'ai I'honneur de me rifirer I votre lettre du 27 juan
1968 [S/8664] 1 dane laquelle vous demandies d'urgence
ii tous les gouvernements dc verser des contributions
,ilocnaires de fagon & won-r le cotit de lIa Force des
Nations Unets do%* do maintien. de ia paix A Chypre.

A ce eujet. j'ai reu pour instructions de vous trans-
mettre le cheque ci-joint de 600 000 dollars sur I Ban-
que de Gr6ce, somme qui represent a contribution
du Gouveruement grec Al Force des Xations Unies
charge du maintien de ka paix A Chypre pour Ia ls -
riode de six moist allant du 26 juin au 26 delbre

Li ,.ontributions que la Grce a versts i ta Force
des Natiuns Unies i Ch)pre depuls la criation dc I
Force se chiffrent maintenat au total 1 6850 000 dollar.

Je tens I cette occasion i vous dire une lois encore
comb'en le Gouvernement Irec est sinckrement reton.
naisa.nt i Ia Force des Nations Unies dc ce qu'ellc fat
pour aider i nainteair Is paix i Chypre.

Je vous series obligE do bien vouloir fare distribuer
Is texte de Ia prisente communication comme document
du Conseil do s curiti.

Le reprisentaut trmamen dr to GrI
aupris d," roroxislion des Xotions Unies.

(Signi) Dinutri S. Birutos

Vi Voir I 31 do prnlwt MFu, 6MutL

us8
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well as 4,4ttntandoS of the United States SiXWc'l
Forcts-cricdilly infiltrate into Cambodian terri-
ton. Put it wiihes to stress ht it is not feasible
to h.ve iii.tal'e in C mbodia the permanent Wises
dreamed up by. the United States military authorities
to e!.i:i the failure of their operations against a
nati.mal rvsi~t.%ane which draws its strength from
the Iumptort of the Vit..anics p e14le and not (-one
the a'llged complicity of Cambldit. The Interns-
tionl Control Contus ion and all international ob.
servers are well aware that the Roval Cambodian
arnwd forces. backed by the population, do not
tok-r.te the presence of any foreign military installa-
tim o Canihkdi -dn territory and will rewI all foreign
elements, atued or not, which cross the borders
of Camllbodi.'.

"Lastlv, the Royal Government is once again
surprise that the United States confines its official
accusations to militarily neutral Cambodia whereas
all the social st countries are openly providing assist-
aece in the form of war material to the Viet-Namese
fighters."
I should be grateful if you would arrange for this

letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huo" Sambath
Pmrnewnt Rcpresentatimt o Cambodia

to Ihe Ustiled Notions

DOCUJII

letter dated 10 September 1968 from the repro.
sentative of Camiod a to tho President of theISecurity Counel

So~~trity Coni Original text: Freneh)
(11 September 1961

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 4 September 1968 (S/8W11. I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for
the information of members of-the Security Council.

On 6 July 1968, a F-lOS United States-South Viet-
Namese plane flew over the towns of Khnang Krapeu
and 'Mimot. province of Kwinong Clum, for almost
an hour, from 8.15 a.m. to 9.10 a.m.

On 8 July. at about 920 a.m., two P-OS United
States-South Viet-Name" planes again flew over the
town of NIimot.

On 9 July. at about 2 p.m., an L,-19 United States-
South \iet-Namese plane fired on a herd of cattle
graig 10 metres inside Cambodian territory, in the
village of 0 Sangiat Prak, commune of Kompong
Chamlang. district of Svay Rieng. province of Svay
Rieng. Pour of the herd were seriously wounded.

On 12 July, at about 10.45 am.. a United States-
South Viet-Namese helicopter flew over and machine-
gunned the village of Kandal, commune of Ampil,
district of Romeas He~k, province of Sray Rieng. One
inhabitant named Som Sun was wounded.

The same day. at about 2.30 pin., an F-lOS United
States-!.uth 'itt-Namese plane flew over the com-
munes of Itoh Rrxear. Prek Sambuor. Koh Che and
Trapeang Svay Phluos, situated in the districts of
KtmnVmng Trathk. Prek Krahao and Peam Cho respec-
tively, province of Prey Veng.

cotuie d'ailleurs des commandos des Sprial Forces
des IDats-Unis - s'infiltrent piriudiqucment en terry.
toirc khnter. Mais il souligne I'impuillit d'installa-
tion au Cambodge de cos lases perniattentis ima-
gint,.s jr !es autoritis miilituires animricaies pour
expliqucr let ichecs de leurs ojiratiuiis coutre une
r'iutaswe ,atitmale qui tire sa force du stouti du
pcul'le vitrtnamit'n et non de i prii tdue €omplicit6
11 C-tilodge. IA Co1insisi011 international de co1-

Irule et tous lei obuervatcurs interiatilsaUlx avetat
fort bien que lea forces arnes ro)lrs khliiires
aidees par Ia population use tolirest Ia presence
daucune installation misiiaire ktrangcre sur ie ter-
ritnire witional et refoulcnt tous let iltosents itran-
gers. ann~s ou non, qui frascissent Ies frontitres
du royaume.

".Enfin. It Gouvernemetit royal s'onne de nouveau
que let Etats-Unis lisnitent leurs accusations oficielles
au Cainbodge militairement neutre pwndant que tous
let pays socialite s accordent une aide ouverte en
tlatiriel de guerre aux combattants viesnamieng."

je vons serais oblige# de hien vouloir fair distribuer le
tete de la prisente lettre comme document du Conseil
de security.

Le repriseexs : ter umnen: du Comnbodg,
ouprbs do rOrganisetiot des .Vations Unirs,

(Sig, t) HuoT Sambath

1T /8814

Lettre, en date du 10 tseptembre 1968, adresd au
Praldent du Cousel do s6cmrlt6 par le repr6.
sentasnt du Cambodge

SText* onqifinl -en 'Ire aeis
Il uplsmbre 19681

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite k ma lettre
du 4 septembre 1968 (S/8801, j'ai Ilhonneur de vous
faire tenir pour information des membres du Conseil
de sieuriti, ce qui suit •

Le 6 juillet 1968, un avion F-OS amricano-sud-
vietnamien a survolE lei centres de Khnang Krapeu et
de 11insot, province de Komponq Clua, pendant prm-
que une heure, de 8 h 1 k 9-h 10.

Le 8 juillet, vers 9 h 20, deux avions F-105 ami.
cano.sud.vietnamlets ont encore survoli le centre de
Mimot.

Le 9 juillet. vers 14 heures, un arion L-19 amtrkano-
sud-ietnmnien a tirE ann un troupeau de boufb en train
de paitre 1 100 mitres & lintirieur du territoire khnw,
dans le village de O-Sangicat Prak, commune de Kom-
pog Chamlang, district de Svay Rieng, province de
Svay Rieng. Quatre blrufs ont iti grikvement blesses.

LU 12 juillet, verse 10 h 45. un hilicoptire amricano-
sud-%ietunaien a survoE et mitrailli le village de Kan-
dal. commune de Ampil. district de Roeas Hek. pro-
vince de Svay Rieng. Un habitant nonmn Sam Sun
a tE bleus.

Le mhme jour, verse 14 h 30, un avion F-lOS asm-
rkano-sud-vietunien a survoli les conmunes de Koh
Rocar, Prek Sambuor, Koh Che et Trapeang Sway
Phluos se trouvant respeetivement dans le districtsde
Kompong Trabek, Prek Krabao et Peam Chor, pro.
vince de Prey \'eng.
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The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against these violations of Cambodum terri-
tory and acts of banditry committed by the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has denianded
that the Governments of the United States of America
and of the Republic of Viet-Nans should put an end
to such recurring acts and indemnify the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have this letter
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Ptrimanet Rpresrntatwt, ol Ca.mbodia

to the U.ited Nations

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protest
nergiquement ountre ces violations du territoire du

Cnbodlge et let actes do banditisme commit par let
forces amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes. II a exigi que let
Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amirique et de I&
Ripublique du Viet-.Nam mettent fin au renouvelle.
meat de teds octes et qu'ils indemnisent les habitants
victimes.

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir faire distnuter
le texte de Is prisente lettre comme document du Con-

itl de shcuriti.
Le rtpristrneut ptnnaeaunt du Combodge

eupris de rOrganuaion de: Nations Units,
(Sirsi) Huar Sambath

DOCUMENT 5/8816

Letter dated 16 September 1968 from the repro.
oestative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security CoUDll

[Original teart: Frech i
(f? September 19681

On the instructions of my Government and further to
my letter of 10 September 1968 (5/8814), I have the
honour to inform you that, during the period from 1
to 19 July 1968, Inclusive, the communes of Bavet and
of Mesar Thnpik (in the districts of Svsy Teap and
Chantrea. province of Svay Rieng) were flown over
thirty and two times, respectively, by United States-
Sout Viet-Namese aircraft, as follows.

On I July 1968, at about 8.5 a.m., by three aircraft,
at an altitude of approximately 2,000 metres (Bavet).

On 2 July, q about 3.15 p.m.. by two aircraft, at
approximately the same altitude (Bavet).

On 3 July, at about 7.10 a.m., by an F-105 aircraft
at an altitude of approximately 2,000 metres, and at
about 7.30 a.m. by a Dakota aircraft at an altitude
of approximately 1,000 metres (Bavet).

On 5 July, at about 5.15 p.m.. by two F-105 aircraft.
at an altitude of approximately 2.500 metres (Bavet).

On 6 July. at about 8 a.m., by a Dakota aircraft, at
an altitude of approximately 800 metres (Bavet).

On 7 July, at about 2.15 p.m., by an L-19 aircraft,
at an altitude of approximately 1,000 metres (Bavet).

On 8 July. at about 8 ant., by a Dakota aircraft, at
an altitude of approximately 800 metres (Bavet).

On 9 July, at about 7.45 a.m., by an F-05 aircraft;
at 8.50 a.ni., by two F-10 aircraft.; at 9.10 am.. by
two more F-105 aircraft and at 1.13 p.m. by an .49
aircraft, at altitutes of approximately 3.000, 2,50 and
1.500 metres, respectively (Bavet).

On 10 July. at about 11.5 am., by an F-105 aircraft,
at altitudes of approxinately 3A and 1,000 metres
(Bavet).

On Ii July. at about 6.10 *.m. and 2.50 p.m.. by
three B-.52 aircraft and one helicopter. respectively,
at altitudes of approximately 5,000 and 1.000 metres
(Bavet).

On 13 July. at about 9.10 a.m., by a C-130 aircraft;
at 3.45 p.m.. by a Dakota aircraft; at 5.30 p.m. by
three 1-52 aircraft and at 5.45 p.m. by three more B-52
aircraft (Iavet). On the same day. at 3.30 p.m., by
three F-lOS aircraft (Mesar Thip.ak). Thee aircraft
were flying at altitudes of alpproxi,,atCly 2.000. 1.500
and 3M000 ntres, respectively.

Leottr en date du 16 septombre 1968, adreasie
au Prialdent du ConsaU de s6eu-t6 par I* repr6.
settat du Cambodge

(11ueptembre 1961
D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i ma, lettre

du 10 septembre 1968 (S/88141, j'ai lhonneur de vous
faire connaltre que. pendant I& piriode du Iw juillet
au 19 juillet 1968 indus, le communes de Bavet et de
Mear Thngak (dans le districts de Svay Teap et
Chantrea. provinze the Svay Rieng) ont ett survolies
respectivement 30 foils et deux fois, par des avions
americano-sud.vetnamiens, i avoir :

Le 1" juillet 1968, vers 8 h 5. par trols avions, i
2000 m tres environ d'altitude (Bavet).

l.e 2 juillet, vers 15 h 15, par deux autres avions, i
peu pris i It m6ma altitude (Bayet).

Ie 3 juilet, ters 7 h 10 et 7 h 30, respectivement
par un avion F.10S et un Dakota, 1 2ODD et 1 000
mitres environ d'altitude (Baret).

LeS juillet, er 17 h 15, par deux anIons F.105
2 S0 metres erviron d'altitude (Bavet).

Le 6 juillet, ver 8 heures. pat un aion Dakota, i 800
mbtres environ d'altitude (Bayet).

Le 7 juillet, vers 14 h 15. par un avion L19 i 1 000
mitres environ d'altitude (Bavet).

l.A 8 juillet. vers 8 heures, par un anion Dakota i
800 nktres environ d'altitude (Bavet).

Le 9 juillet. verse 7 h 45, par un avion F.105; i
8 h SO. par deux F.105; A 9 h 10. par deux autres
7.105 et 1 13 h 13. par un avion L19, respectivement
1 3300, 2 500 et 1500 mitres environ d'altitude
(Bavet).

Le 10 juillet. verse It h 5. par un avion F.105; i
500 mitres en-iron d'altitude (Bavet).

LA 1I juillet. vers 6 h 10 et 14 h $0. par trois anions
B.52 et un helicoptire respectivement 1 5 000 et I 000
mtres environ d'altitude (Bavet).

Le 13 juillet. verse 9 h 10. par un avion C.130:
15 h 45, p:r un avion Dakota: 17 h 30. par trois avions
B.52 et 17 h 45. par trois autres a'ion, B.$2 (Bavet.
Le mime jour. vers 15 h 30. par trois avions F.1054lesar Thngak). Ce. avions volaient respectivement

000, 1 500 et 3 000 intre environ d'altitude.
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respond to our appeal for direct ntsgokitions betiAcen
South and North Viet-Nain, as the most logical and
practical means to put an end to the bloody tragedy
which has lasted too long.

(Sigurd) Trait CHA.tt-TIAMII
Mliistcr for Foreign .4Afirs of the

Republic of1 Virt.d-m

F DOCUI

pourparlers de paix. ie dcvraient ripwidre A imotre ap.
pri tendaist i I'ouverture entree Ic Viet-Nan du Sud et
|e Viet-Nait du Nord de nigociations directs, ee qul
coustitierait le anoyen le plus logique ct le liis piatiqti
do meltre tin terme A cette trag.die singlanite ;ul n'
que trop duri.

Le Mitsistre des affiircs 0Iragkes
de a Ripubliquw dus VitI-anm,
(Signi) Tran C1nAnii-TtiAxIt

NT 5/6884

I
eter dated 27 September 1966 from the repre.
seutalive of Cambodia to the Preeldesit of the
Security Couneil

(Origwel text: French]
(30 Septebs 196]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 16 September 1968 (S/88163. I have
the honour to bring to your attention, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council, the
following.

During the night of .-28 August 1968, a party of
United States-South Viet-Nantese troops entered the
counune of Prek Chrey, district of Koh Thorn, prov-
ince of Kandal. and engaged a Cambodian patrol
mortally wounding a pmvate, second class, name4

Proonng Sruoch.
During the night of 1-2 September 1968 at about

11 pan., an aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Kames forces violted Cambodian air space and pro-
ceeded to fly o-er the commune of Dar and in the
vicinity of Ttpesng Boeung. district of Mimt, prov-
imce of Kompong Chan. This aircraft then machine-
gunnM a landrover belonging to the Khmer Royal
Armed Forces, seriously wo.udin one soldier and
causing heavy damage to the vehicle. Th incident
occurred 400 metres from the Provincial Guard post
at Saen. district of Ponhes Krek in the same iovince
of Kompo Cham.

The Royal Government of Camaxodia has strongly
protested against this violation of Khmer territory ad
this deliberate attack by the United States-South Viet-
Namese armed forces on units of the Khmer Royal
Armed Forces. It has demanded that the Governments
of the United States of America and the Republic o(
Viet-Nam should put an end to such acts.

I should be grateful if )vu would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Reprisontatiw of Cambodia

to the United Natiom

DOCUMENT S/8837
Latter dated 30 September

sentative of Iraq to the F
Council

I have the honour to ree
bring the folkwing to the
Council.

r 1968 from the repro-
'resident of the Soearity

IOrignat text: Ekqluhl
(30 September 19681

toebt Your Excellency to
attention of the Security

Lettre, en date du SO septembre 1968, adre&es sU
Pr~sldent di Conse I do s6eurWtE par I* repr6,
sentant do lnrak

(Trxte original en anglais1(30 scttebre 1968
J'ai mihnneur ec demander i Votre Excellence d'sp-

peler attention des membres di Conseil de shurit6 sur
cc qua suit.

(474)

Lottre, en date do 27 septembre 1968, adreedo su
Pr6ledent du Conel do skorlt6 par Is repr6-
somtent do Combed$*

(Text* original tn freeois]
(JO septtembre 1968)

D'ordre de mon gouvernenient at suite k m lettre
du 16 "tebre 1968 (S/88161, j'a I honemur de vous
faire tenor, pour Iinformativ.i Jes memhres du Conseil
de edcuriti, ce qul suit :

Dans Is nuit du 27 au 28 oat 1968 un groupe do
soldats sintricano-sud-vietnamiens a pioftr- dens Ia
commune de Prek Chrey, district de Koh Thorn, pro-
vince de Kendal, et a pris i partie une patrouille cam.
bodgienne blessnt mortellement un so4i. L.c ,4 classe
nommi Proeung Sruoch.

Dans Ia nuit dui 1 au 2 septembre ES6 vers
23 heures, un avion des forces anrfricano-suo-vietna-
miennes a violi respace &irien du Cambodge et eet venue
survoler Ia commune de Dar et le environs de Tra-
peang Booun, district de Mimot, province de Kom-
o Chan Ct avion a ensuite mitraillh une voiture

lei rover appartenant aux forces arnes royale
khmres blessant grivement un militeire et causant
do strieux dommages au vhicule. Cet incident a eu
lieu l 400 m~tres du poste de Is garde provincial*
do Seen, district do Ponhea Krek dans Is mnie pro-
vince de Kompong Cham.

Le Gouvernemont royal du Cambodge a protest
e t contre cette violation du territoire khmer

et cette a taque dilibr6e commises par ls forces armies
amnricano-sud-vietramiennes contre les lments des
forces arm6es royals khm1res. 11 a exigi que les Gou-
vernements des Etate-Unis d'Amtdrque at de I& R6pu-
bique du Viet-Nam mettent fin & de tels acres.

Jo vous sends oblige de bien vouloir faire distribuer
Ie texte de lar eente lettre come document du Con-
silde 6curi

Le rieprsentt permntx du Cambodge
osprh de rOrgmeonation des Naion Unis,

(Signi) Hui' Sambath



DOCUMENT S/6840

Lmtt" datetl 2 October 1968 from the represents.
tive of Cambodia to the Presidett of the Security
Couell

COriginal 1(11: Frnch I
[4 Oc o br 1W)

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 27 September 1968 [5/8834), I have
the honour to bring to your attention, for the inforsa.
An of the members of the Security Council. the
following.

On 7 July 1968, a party of United States-South
Viet-Namese troops from the Khan An post entered
the commune of Prek Chrey, district ul ot Thom,
province of Kandal, and took away six oxen, under
covering fire from the Khan An post to prevent
Cambodian defence forces from Intervening. Apart
from the six oxen taken away, a seventh was left dying
on the spot.

On 9 Tuly. at about 10 a.m., approximately 100 men
of the United States-South Viet-Ramese armed forces
crossed approximately 2,300 metres into Cambodian
territory and reached a place called Svay Ba Da In
the district of Rumduol. province of Svay Rieng.

On 13 July, at about 8.30 a.m., United Statew-South
Viet-Warnese artillery opened fire on Cambodian terri-
tory from the Kinh They Bang post. Three shells landed
in the village of Veang Kea, commune of Sampeoa
Puon. district of Koh Them, province of Kandal,
causing serious damage to village dwellings.

On 14 July, at about 11.30 a.m.. about ten United
States-South Viet-Namese soldiers from the Rung
Dau (Hau Ghia) post entered the commune of Bavet,
district of Svay Teap, province of Svay Rieng, and
engaged a Cambodian patrol approximately S0 metres
from the frontier. Half an hour later, at about 12.5 pin.,
about ten more United States-South Viet-Namme
soldiers entered the same area and robbed two Cam-
bodian tradesmen of all their goods.

On IS July, at about 9.15 p.m., United States-South
Viet-Namese artillery of the Vinh Dien post fired four
shdls at the Khmer Provincial Guard post at Peam
Montes, district of Kompong Trabek province of Prey
\'eng.

On 17 July, at about 9.15 p.m., United States-South
Viet-Namese artillery of the Chung Tam and Thuong
Thai posts fired seven shells into the Khmer commune
of Koh Sampeou. district of Peam Chor. province of
Prey Veng.

On 18 July, at about 10.30 am., four shells, fired by
United States-South Viet-Namese arUllery the Kao
Ba post, landed in the commune of Mesar Thngak,
district of Chantres, province of Svay Rieng.

On 28 July, two soldiers from the United States-
South Viet-.amrse por-t at Long Khot (Kien Tuong)
entered the commune of Samyong. district of Kompong
Rau. province of Svay Rienr and took away a buffalo
belonging to a Cambodian citizen named Kong Krouch.

On S Auguo. at about 4.30 p.m.. three "ells were
fired from the United States-South Viet-Namese post
of King They Bang (Chaudoc) at the Provincial
Guard's Prek Sdau post. approximately 500 metres

I
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Letre, en date du 2 octobre 1968, adreoe*o a
Pr4sldent diu Consel do oeucrld6 per I* repr4
sealant du Cambodge

(Tet# OW aon 1Tc)sor4 Aco~ IPr

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i ma lettre du
27 s tenibre 1968 (S/88341, Jai I'honneur de va
fire tenir, pour l'information des nembres do CAsl
de s6curit, ce qul suit :

Le 7 juillet 1968, un group de soldats amrcano-
sud-vietnatmens do poste dK Z An a p6rintri dan
i commune de Pek Chrey. district de Koh Thon.
province de Kendal, et y a enlevi six bceufs, penda
que du posted de Khan An des coups de fee out deu
t r les forces de b. defense caabodglnue pour
empcher ces dernires dimteenl. A part lea sx
ies enlevis, un sure a A mortellement blesa et

falnt Sur place.
1e 9 juillet. vers 10 heures, un centaine de militaires

des forces armies awmkcano-sud-vietnamiennes out
fait une incursion dans le territoire du Cambodge str
une profondeur de 2300 mtres environ jusqu'au lieu
appeal Svay Ba Da relevant do district de Rumduol,
province de Svay Rieng.

Le 13 juillet, vers 8 h 30. I'srtillerie am.ricano-sud-
vietnamienne du poste de Kinh They Bang a tir star le
territoire du Cambodge. Trois obus sont tombs str
le village de Veang Keo, commune de Sampeoe Pos.
district de Koh Thom, province de Kandal, causant
des dftgts importants aux habitations dudit village.

Le 14 juillet. vers 11 h 30. one dinane de soldats
ainkricano-sud-vetnamiens do posted de Rung Dau
(Hsu Ghla) ont ptnktri dans Is commune de Bavet,
district de Svay Teap, province de Svay Rieng, et

r&s i partle tne patrodlle cambodglenne circulant &
500 mftres de Ia frontlire. Ure deml-heure plus taid
verse 12 h S. une diaine d'autres soldats sumdrlcaaod.
vietamiens ont p6nmtri de nouveau dans le mime lieu
et ont dEoiU6 deux comments cambodglens do
tous leurs hNI.

Le IS juillet, vera 21 h IS, I'artillerle am&dcuo-od-
vietnamienne du poste de Vinh Dien a tirl quatre obus
sur le posted khmer de Ia garde provincial. de Peam
Montea, district de Kompong Trabek, province de Prey
Veng.

Le 17 juillet, vers 21 h 15, l'artillerie amtricano-sod-
vietnamienne des postes de Chung Tam et Thuong
Thol a tir, sept obus sur I& commune khmire de Koh
Sampeou, district de Peam Chor, province de Prey
Veng.

Le 18 juillet, vers 10 h 30, quatre obus tiris pr
lartillerle amriano-sud-vietnamienne di posted de Kao
Be sont tomts dens Is commune de Mesar Thngal.
district de Chantres, province de Svay Rieng.

Le 28 juillet, deux soklats des forces anfrlcano-sud-
v.etnamiennes du posted de Long Khot (Kisn Tuong)
ont pitri dans Ia commune de Samyong, district de
Kompong Rau. province de Svay Rieng et ant enlevi
un buffle appartenant k un habitant cambodgien nomn
Kog Krouch.

Le 5 ao~t. yers 16 h 30. let militaires amircano-au.
vietnamiens du posted de King They Bang (Chaudoc)
ont tirk trois obus sur I posted de I& carde provincial.
de Prek Sdau situ6 1 500 metres environ do aI frvm.



from the Khmer-South Viet-Namese frontier, in the
commune of Sampou Puon, district of Koh Thorn
province of Iandal

On 10 Aupst, at about 10.30 a.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese artillery of the Duc Hue post fired
at a Cambodian mixed patrol which was in Cambodian
territory 1,500 metres from the frontier in the village
of Ta Noy. commune of Prast, district of Chantrea,
province of Svay Rieng. Three Cambodian soldiers
-Sergeant Neang Im and Privates, Second Clam,
Sok Sarin and Ros Saphat-were seriously wounded.

On 13 August at about 2.45 am., United States-
South Viet-Namese troops from the Long Binh
(Chaudoc) post, patrolling the frontier, fired several
bursts with automatic weapons at the Cambodian village
of Phum Thmey, commune of Sampeou Puon, district
of Koh Thorn, province of Kandal. A Viet-Names
Hying in the frontier area, named Le Dan De. was
seriously wounded.

On 14 August, at about 645 a.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese troops on board two launches and
eight motor boats fired several bursts with automatic
weapons at the village of Kum Samaar Krom, district
of Lock Dek, province of Kandal. An ox belonging
to a man named Koh Phuong was hit and wounded.

On 25 August. at about 10.30 p.m., two aircraft of
the United State,-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space by overflying the village of Phum
Sam, commune of Chan Moul,. district of Mimot,pro vince of Ko~mpong Chain, and fired several bursts
With automatic weapon at the village, seriously wound-
ing a fifteen-year old girl named-Suong Sarant.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has strongly
protested against these violations and acts of aggression
deliberately committed by United States-South Viet-
Namese forces against Cambodian territory and its
peace-loving inhabitants. It has demanded that the Gov-
ernments of the United States of America and the
Republic of Viet-Nam should put an end to such acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permwue Ruprusessatiwe of Cambodia

to the Unsited Nations

tire khniro-sud-vietnsmiemne dama Is commune do
Samxou Puon, district do Koh Thorn, province do

Le 10 aot, vers 10 h 30. 'artillerie amir.cano-sud-
vietnamirune du poft do Duc Hus a pris & partie
une patrouille mtdxte camnbodgienne op6rant dans
to territoire du Cambodge. i 1 500 mstres do to fron-
ti~re. dams le village deTa Noy, commune de Pr&,
district do Chantrea, province do Svay Rienq. Trols
militairos cambodgiens dont un argent nomne Neng
Im et dex soldas do deWd&e casse nomr Sok
Sarin et Rou Saphat mt W grlivemen blesais.

Le 13 aolt. yen 14 h 45. le Wdats am&ricao-ud-
vietnarniens du posted de Long Binh (Chaudoc) cir.
culant 1o long de I& fronttlre ont 6r plusieurs raftles
darms automatique sur le vla cambodgen do
Phum Thmey, commune de Sampeou Puon, distict do
Koh Thorn, province de Kandal. Un frontaler viet-
namlen nonm6 Le Dan Do a &A Ir ment blens.

Le 14 ao6t, vers 6 h 45, des militaires ar ikano-sud.
vletnamlens naviguant k board do deux "vedettes et huit
canots hors bord out tit6 plusieurs raales darm
automatiques sur le village de Kaam Samnar Krom,
district do Locuk Dek, province do Kandal. Un bomf
appartenast an nomtt* Koh Phuong a iti touch 01

IA 25 aofit. ver 22 h 30, deux avos des forces
am lcano-sud-viemlwennes ont vI' laesce ahie
du Cambodge en survolant le vile cambdgkn do
Phum Sum, commune de Chan Moul, district do
Mimot, province do Kompong Chain, et ont tiri pin-
sieurs afales d'armes automatlques sur ledit village.
blessan't gKrAvenent tine Jeustn e -o I-~ u
Saram ige de IS ans. "

Le. Gouvenement royal du Camnbode a protest
Energique tc. tre ce aces do violation et d'agres.
sico daib6rrmt per lea forces anowrino-ud-
vietnamiennes contre Is territoire et les paibles habl.
tants cambodgiens. I a " quo lea g uveemeua
des Etats-Unis et de I& Rkpuque dv Vkt-Nmn mt-
tent fin i de tels actes.

Je vons seras oblige de blen vouloir faie distribuer
le texte de lar Iettre onme document dv
Conseil des ,urlt

IArrsisDsAm #uasmn dos Cersbodp.ur f drtgaiwioss des Nainsu UniiL
(Signi) Huor Saouth

DOCUMENT 8/841
Letter dated 2 October 1968 from the represnt-

tive of Cambodia to the Presldet of the Security
Counci

(Origiaun test: French)
14 October 19681

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 27 August 1968 [S/87W3, I have the
honour to bring to your attention, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.

On 15 September 1968. at about I1.15 p.m.. units
of the Thai armed forces fired 60 mm shells at the
Cambodian Provincial Guard post at Kbal Sar pmv-
ince of Oddor Meanchey. wounding a woman and two
children.

Lettre, en date do 2 oectobre 1968, odroeoee un
Priddest do Conmsl do .doit& pw 16 rpr&4
smtant do Camnbodge

[Tte *notfan soiul
(E doir I9611

D'ordre de mon gouversnent et suite k ma lettre
du 27 aofit 1968 (S/83. j'ai ihonneur do vo hire
tenir. pour information des meinbres do Conseil do
sacurit ,e qui suit:

Le IS septembre 1968. vers 23 h 15. des 6l1ments
des forces arnns thailandaises ont titE des obus de
60 mm sur le pse de In garde provincialo cambodgenne
de Kbal Sat, province do Oddor Meanchy, blesant
une femnme et deux eunts.
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day war. The authorities in the Arab States persecute
them, prevent them from earning a livelihood. seite
dtir property. restrict their movements, wreak venge-
aic on them and hold them as political hostages In
violation of international morality.

The Arab States have refused and still refuse to
perit international organs such as the Interntonal
Red Cross to inspect th condition Of the Jew e
also refuse to permit the Jews to leave their countries.
The remnants of the Jewish communities in the Arab
States serve as scapegoats for the Arab rulers who
use them to deflect do attenon of th mians during
difficult periods.

In the name of our oppreued brothers cruelly per-
aecuted we cry out to the world's conscience and call
upon the United Nations Sea -ary4enerd to examine
their situation, ease their lot, and make it pssbl
for them to leve the Arab States which have denied
then human rights. While sever oppression is waged
agan the Jews in the Middle East let there be no
re ot of that conspiracy of silence which prevailed
when our brothers in Europe were destroyed.

Chal Gomant
Chairm, Ausociation of lows ftons Egypt

Shiun Ben YAAcos
Secretary, Asdcitison of Jow from Iraq

Yascob Rory
Cho"w", Assciations of Je kme Sy&i

aprie k, parr do Six ours. Ls autortis des Etata
arabes 1w pers6cutent. fee emp6dteft do gagne lair vue
salsiswn lairs, blai restreinet lair libeeni do nm-ve
meet, exercent sar eux leur vaeagnce et ke ddennet
comm otago politiqu w au mpris do Ia mande inter.
national.

Les Ets ambes ot rtfus et rdusent encore do per-
mere i des ops~mes inaernatoeM tes qu Ia Croiz-
Rougntewns= d'enqukter our I& situation do Juis
is refmmt gala ne de pmaiettre aux Juits de quitter
kr psys. Lea veatges, des commwnautds juives dana es
pays anbea servent de boucsin ares sux dirigeants
arabes. qu s'en solvent pour d turner lattentios des
maou au ours des pkirles diffinles.

Au nom de nos fre oppim6s ee nent pAi .t6s,
nouen appelos i la oosciam du mod et nous pons
le Segake go d wO d s ations es
d'examlner lair situation, do soulager lair son et d baire
en sore qu ils puissat quitter w EU At arabs qul lear
d6niest le digits humans fondamtentaux. Alors qa le
Juia du Moyea-Ort ant en proic & ine oppreson
Crfle, il nt faut pa Qui l e conspire on de slanc qul
a entouri l'a s. on d oe n frkrs d!Europe &a
renouvela.

Chaim Gosurre.
priduit de tAsxCiatiuU &S loigs traypD.

Shinon Ben YAxCo

. .. Ysawb Rom,
prdudw de rA #cistin des Jumis 4. Syrit

DOCUMW 8/86849

Letter dated 9 October 1968 from tb a rpmt.
tire of Cambedla to th Prdkm of the Seurty

(Original lost: French)l
[1z Octb. 1

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 2 October 1968 [S/88401. I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 2 August 1968, at about 60 a.m., a patrol of
United States-South Viet-Name troops from Tra-
pemg Robang (Tay Ninh) post fired several bursts
with automatic weapons at aCambodian via situated
in the commune of Thnar Thnong, district of Roum-
duel, province of Sray Ricng, about 800 metres from
the frontier. A Cambodian woman was seriously
wouded.

On 3 August, at about 5.45 am. and 7.25 sm., the
Viet-Nanese post of Dong Due (Oaudoc) fired several
bursts with automatic weapons at the Khmer Provincial
Guard post of Bac Nam, in the commune of Prek Ton-
lea. district of Koh Thom, province of KandaL The
walls and roof of the Khmer post were seriously dam-
aged and a Cambodian woman named Chap ya was

wouded.
The same day, at about 5 p.m.. United States-South

Viet-Namese troops from Kaun Trom post fired several
bursts with automatic weapons at two members of the
Cambodian militia who were patrolling the village of
Kauk Sambor, commune of Russey SroX district of
Kompong Trach, province of Kampot. Fortunately,
the shots did not hit the militiamen but wounded a
btdal belorling to an inhabitant of the vfte.

Lote., im date du 9 oetobre 1968, adrwso au
Prdaldst du CosUll do edurtt& par Is sepad-
satimtt da Cambodw

ITt 1 0ctoelals

D'ordm de mon pouernnient et suite & na lettre
du 2 octobre 1968 (S/8840), Jai lonmr dc vous faire
tear, pour l'informiaton des membres du Conseil d
s itie qW suit :

Le 2 wilt 1968, verse 6 h 30, une purcuille des forces
arnfricano-,A4- lkietmnes du posted de Trp-ng
Robang (Tay Ninh) a tir plueurs rafl darmes

atomaiqme sir un village 4camlbodgien sitx4 dana la
commi e TnarThrot disridt de Rownuduol, pro-

vim deSvsy ieng, en aviron SOD miAtrea deisI
frontde. Una iemne cambodime a t6 g r nmwt
bkuae

Le 3 soot. vers 5 h 45 et 7 h 2S, le pose viebuunien
de Dn Due (Chato) a tiri plusiair mfes d'amtes

saw t uare Itpote Idamer de Is garde por*iiIlo
du a cauune de Prek Tonles ditrc

do Koh Thas. province de Kandal. Les mtrs et k toit
du podste mer ont W sdrieusanent uieth et ue
fame cambodgien nonam Chap Ya a tE blese.

Le mine jour. vera 17 hoam les uilitaires amirno.
sd-vietnamian du poste de Kam Trom out tiri plusicurs
rafales d'armes autoatiques sir daix merbrs de Is
nilic cambodgienne en mission do pitouile de i

village de Kauk Samboa, cohnune di Russey Srk.
district de IKcanpong Trach. province de Kampot CiA
tin Wont hawurasemnt pa uiud* on miticiens iais oat
blemusEa buffie apperternt & an habst dui liai.
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The same day, at about 6 p., a party of United
States-South Viet-Name , odiera from Kaun Trom
QNe Glang) pot entered the Cambodian vM of
Koh Sambour, situated 300 metres from the frontier
In the commune of Ruaey Srok, district of Kompong
Trach, proving of Kanpot The soldiers fired several
bum with automatic weapons. Fortunately no one
was hit, but a cow-buffalo belonging to an inhabitant
named Lok Loe& wu wounded.

On 4 August, at about 12.40 p.m., the United States-
South Viet-Name anmileof Ben Xoi (Tay Ninh)
post opened fire on Cambodian territory. Sixteen shells
fell 30 metres from the frontier in the commune of
Ampil. district of Romeas Hek. province of Svay Rieng,
seriously wounding four inhabitants named: Puth Hol,
Lo Roes . Paun h Sinm and So Savo. ad sixteen
yeas, thirty-three years, twenty-eght years and three
years respectively.

On 8 August. at about 11 p.m., approximately ten
United State-South Vie-Namese soldiers peuere
some 5.000 metres into Canbodian territory m the vi).

ag of Svay Andaung, commune of Ko Sampeou,
district of Peam Chor. province of Prey Ven, and
made off with five buffaloes bdonging to tants
of the ilae. These soldiers were pursued by Cambo-
dian defence forces and withdrew to South Viet-Nam,
firing at their pursuers, who were able to recapture
three buffaloes.

On 9 August, at about 615 am., a petrol of United
States-South Viet-Names troops from Rung Dau
(Hau Ngia) post fired several bursts with automatic
weapons at the Cambodian village of Bao Dung, com-
mune of Bavet, district of Svay Teap. province of Svay
Rieng, seroulywonding one inhabitant.

On 10 August, at about 10.15 a.m., the United
States-South Viet.awue artillery of Que Ba (Hau
Ghia) post began a heavy bombardment of Cambodian
fem~tory. About sixty shells fell I,50 metres from the
frontier, in the commue of Prant, district at Svay
Tap, province of Svay Rie. One soldier and one
inhabitant o the commune were seriously wounded.

On 19 August. at about 6 pin., United States-South
Viet-Namese soldiers from Khan An post, on patrol
along the frontier, fired at the inhabitants of the com-
mume of Prek Carey. district of ob Thon. ovi
of Kanda. They pulled back shortly alt= s in
face of a strong counter-attack by Cambodian lefence
forces.

On 21 Au'gust, at about 1.30 am., the United St&tes -
South Viet-Nainese artillery of Vinh Die post opened
fire on Cambodian territory. Three shells fell 300 metres
from the Provincial Guard post at Peam Montes,
district of Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng.
Fortunately, no damage was done.

The same day, at about 12.30 pm, a United States-
South Viet.Namese aircraft fired several rockets at
herds of buffalo grazing near the Khmer-South Viet-
Namese frontier in the district of Kompong Chamlang.
district and province of Svay Rieng. seriously wounding
two animals.

On 22 August. at about 4 a.m., approximately twenty
United States-South Viet-Namese soldiers from Ben
Xoi (Tav Ninh) post, on patrol along the frontier.
fired at Cambodian inhabitants who were working in
the fields at a place situated 300 metres from the
Khmer-South Vet-Namese frontier in the commune

Le mnme Jour, vera 18 beuw, un Iroupe ne soldt
des forces ameMrio -ve dupose de Keni
Trom (Kien ) a at une incursion dans le villa
ambodgien de V Sambaur stio 1 300 mt r "
frontitre, dam Is conmue de Rney Srok, district do
Koinpong Tra*h provine de Kampot. Pluaieurs raisla
darmes automatkqes ont ti tires par cos binents.
Aucune personnel We t tuce, s , ne
une bilese appartenam & un habitat nommiun L Ak Wom
a 41h blesd.

LA 4 "st, vera 12 h 40. lanillerie aminicano-sud-
vietnamienne du pise de Ben Xoi (Tey Ninh) a tWiu

r I* teire Cabo Seize obus so tombs
daris. tIi cmnmm 61e At de Romes H.

r mede vayRieg, se trouant 1300 mitres do

mis: Puth Hal. Long Roeun, Patmh Sim, So Severn
igis respeciveet do 16 ans, 33 am. 28 anm et 3 ans.

Le 8 &o6t, ver 23 heures, environ 10 soldats amiri-
cano-sud-vetnamiens out pbtbi i S 000 mitres a-
viron i iintieur du territoire cambodtim dam I
village de Sway Andaung, coummune de K6b Samopsou.
district de Peam Cor, province de Prey Ve g. e out
enlevi ciq iuls w a aux hawiat uvlae
P=usuvi par lega M ens am bogem
ci soldat se aont replis atu Sud-vie-Nam en tInt
des crp de feu our pouruivwants q om pu r6-
cupirer trois boies.

Le 9 ao6t, ver 6 h 15. une psarouille des forces
a--.du poste de Rung Dav

(Hsu N.a) a tiri plusieun rafa.s d aimes atioVuqo
sur It village cambodgien de Bao Dung. cmu de
Bavet, district de Svay Tap, price de Sway Rieng,
blesant grimvemnwt n hbitant.

Le 10 •ofat, vera 10 h 15, l'artillerie amnfiww-ud-
vietnamienne du poste de Qum Ba (Hau Ghia) atud
violemmnt str ie territoire du Cantodge. Une ins ie
tamine dobas soot tombis dam lI commune de Prast,
1 1500 mitres de I& frontire, dans le district de Svy
Tat.p, powic de Sway Rieng. Un malitaire et
habitat de ladite comune Ma &Ah griiveuet bleaws.

Le 19 ao0t. vers 18 haes, soldt a ricano-su-
vetameins du poste de Khan An en proilk Ret
de Ia frontire, ant tA des coopdes sur ks
tauis de I& commune de Prek Chrey, district de Nob
Thom, province de Kandal. Use soet r i peu spr
devant h riposte nerlique de aments de ii m

Le 21 aot, vera 1 h 30, l'artilerie amtricanawd-
vietamienne du poste de Vinh Dim a tira mr le terr-
toire du Cambodge Trois obus sot toibis A 300 mitredo posted de I T=de prvincia de Pem Mont., distist
de -Kompog Tram, province de Prey Venag. II oy a
heumsmet pa eu de dW

Le mime jour vers 12 h 30, un avian ambicaw-sud-
vietnamin a tirf plusiurs roquettes r lea tuVau
de mffies en piturage pride la frontitrekhmho-sod-
vietnamenne dans le district de Komponug Chamla
district et province de Svwy Reikg blesant gr.emeat
deux dentre eux.

L 22 ao6t, vers 4 heures, environ 20 soldats an*.
rano-sud-vietmiens du pote de Ben Xoi (Tay Ninh)
en patrouille le long de Ii frontitre ont tirE sur ha
habitants cambodgiens qu iEsient en train de sIdouoer
mix travaux champtres i sn endroit situl i 300 mkm
de Ia frondtre W -vietrnmienne doe Ia cm-
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of Thanar Thoong. district of Rumdvol, province of
Svay Rieng None of the people was hit. hut two buffaloes
were mortally wounded.

On 24 Augxi.t, at abxit I a m., the United States-
South Viet-Namese artillery of Cai Vang uistt opened
fire on Can liaii-in territory. Three shells fell 500 metres
inside Camhni ian territory in the commune of Peam
Montra. district of Kompong Traeek, province of
Prey \'eng.

On 25 Auguit. at about Il a ni., the United States-
South Viet-Nainese artillery of the Muong Salinh
(Chaudoc) post opened fire un Cambodian territory.
Seven shells fell SW0 metres from the frontier in the
commune of Koh Kok,, district of Peam Chor, province
of Prey Veng.

The same day. at about 9.15 p.m.. the United States-
South Viet-Namese artillery of Cai Yang post opened
fic on Cambodian territory. Two shells fell 500 metres
inside Cambodian territory in the commune of Peam
Montea, district of Kompong Trabek, province tf
Prey Veng.

On 26 August, at about 12 midnight. the United
States-South Viet. Namese artillery at Cai Vang opened
fire on Cambodian territory. Five shells fell about 200
metres from the frontier in the waumune of Peam
Montea, district of Kompong Trabek, province of
Prey Veng.

On 27 August , at about 6.30 ami., the United States-
South Viet-Namese artillery of Kaun Trom post
opened fire on Cambodian territory. Two shells fell
300 metres from the frontier in the village of Koh
Chanlos, commune of Russey Srok, district of Kompong
Trach, province of Kampot.

The same day, at about 3.30 p.m., two inhabitants of
the commune of Bavet, district of Svay Teap. province
of Svay Rieng, named Kvan Touch and Preng Chet,
were seriously wounded by the explosion of a rocket
fired by k United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft.

On 6 September, at about 4.30 p.m., five United
States-South \'iet-Namese helicopters and three United
States-South Viet-Namese L-19 aircraft machine-
gunned the area of \Vat Daung, district of Romeas

ek, province of Svay Rieng, approximately 500 metres
inside Cambodian territory. Three of the helicopters
then landed at the same pla-e for about fifteen minutes
and abducted a ten-year old child named Meas Moeun.

Du.irg the night of 8 to 9 September, at about
I I p.m.. zhe Un:ted States-South Viet-Namese artillery
of Cai .Muog post bombarded the Cambodian Provin-
ctal Guard post at Koh Sko, situated in the commune
of Koh Sampeou. district of Preah Sdach, province
of Prey Veng. According to the preliminary informa-
tion received, several shells fell near the post and one
81 mm shell made a direct hit on it. seriously wounding
a woman and three childrn. aged 30 years, 8 years,
4 years and I year respect-, ely The one-year-old child
died on the way to hospital.

The Ro)al Government of Cambodia has strongly
protested against these further acts of aggression com-
mitted by the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
against Cambodia. It hots demanded that the Govern-
ments of the United States of America and the Re-
pubhic of Viet-Nam should put an etui to such acts im-
mediately, and pay comper..ation to the victims.

mune de Thnar Thiong, district de Rum4udA. province
de Svay Rieng. Aucun habitant n'a iti atteint mais dewc
buftles ont iti mortellement blessis par ces tirs.

Le 24 ao6t. vers I heure, lVartillerie niniuicano-sud-
vie-namienne du posse ne Cai Vang a tirt' sur 4e terri.
tkare du Canillilge. Trois ob1i sont tonibs a 500 mines
i l'intirieur du territoire dans la commune de Nram
Moitea, district de Kwnpong Trabek, province de Prey
Veng.

Le 25 aout. vers I1 heures, i'artillevie americano-sud-
vietnamienne du pose de Muong Salanh (Chauicc) a
tiri sur le territoire du Cambodge. Sept obus sont
tombs i SO0 mitres de la frontiire dans La comimne
de Koh Kok. district de Peam Chor, province de Prey
\eng.

Le meme jour, vers 21 h 15. I'artillerie amiricano-
sud-svietnamienne du pote de Cai Vang a tire sur le
tcrritoire du Cambodge. Deux obus sont tombs i 50)
mitres i 'intirieur du territoire cambodgien dans la com-
mune de Peam Montea, district de Kompong Trabek.
province de Prey Veng.

Le 36 aoit, vens 0 heure, I'artillerie aricano-sud-
vietnamenne de Cai Vang a tir sur le territoire du
Cambodge. Cinq obus sons tombis i 200 metres enviro
de Ia frountire dans la comiune de Peam Montea.
district de Kompong Trabek. province de Prey Veng.

Le 27 aoit, vers 6 h 30, l'artillerie amiricano-sud-
vietnamienne du poste de K2-in Trom. a tiri stir le terri-
toire du Cambodge. Deux obis sont tombs a 300 metres
de la frontiire dana le village de Koh Chanlos, commune
de Russey Srok. district de Komnpong Trach. province
de KampoL

Le mieme jour, vers 15 h 30, deux habitants nonuvis
Kvan Touch et Preng Chet. de [a commune de Bavet,
district de Sv-ay Teap, province de Stay Rieng, nt e
griivements blesks par I'explosion d'une roquette lance
par un avion americano-sud-vietnamien.

Le 6 septembre, vera 16 h 30. cnq hlicoptires et
tr-jis a'ions L-19 amiricano-sud-vietauriens ont mitradii
la region de Wat Daung. district de Romeas Hek, pro-
vince de S- ay Rieng, i 500 mitres environ i 'mteriur
du territoire cambodgien. Apres le mitraillage, trois des
hilcoptites ont atterri sur le heu pendant IS minutes et
ont enlevi un enfant de 10 arts nrtumi Mr-as Moceun.

Dam la nut du 8 au 9 septemibre, %ers 23 heures.
l'artllerie ameicano-sud-vietnamienne du poste de Cai
Muong a knmbardi le poste cambodgien de la garde
provinciale de Koh Sko situe darn la commune de Koh
Sampeou. di-trict de Preah Sdach. province de Prey
Veng. Dapris k-, premiers rensgnements reus, plu-
sieurs obus sont :,vnbes aux environs du pcte prectit et
un obus de SI mm i'a atteint de ple.n touet, bleasant
griivemcnt une ferme et trois enfants aigi- respectise-
ment de 30 arts. 8 ans. 4 ans et un an. L'eiant ige
d'un an est d6cide au ours de son transfert i I'h6pitaL

Le G tver-nment ro)al du Cambodge a protest ie-
.Vquement contre ces noueaux actes d'agression Ciams
lar L-- forces an ricano-sud-vietnamiennei contre ie C-am-
budge. I a exig que les gomernements des Etats-Unis
d'Amnrique et de la RkpulAhque du Virt-.Nam inettent
fin imn-dLatemcnt . de tels actes et qu'ils indernn.sent
les sieimes
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I 1IuLl1 be gr~TAIful if %VAi *ould lka~e the text of this
letter circulated as a Security Comincal docww.vt

(Siglied) livotr Sanibath
Prr aisfrf fint ot~ eJ Caou dia

I to the Vi ted Notias

je sous serais obligi de bien vouloir fire distriber
kc texte de Ia presence lettre cuarne document dti Con-
wit de siciti.

Le rqrlsvitanI prwonet du Combodge
ouftis de ror9asitiox des Nations Unis.

(Sig l) Huo Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8850

Letter dated 9 October 1968 from the reprefet-
tive of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Coutcl

[Or ginaJ fix- Frewshi
(12 October 19681

On instructions from my Governnwnt and further to
my letter of 4 October 1968 [S/8841), I have the
hoaour to bring the following to your attention, for
the information of the members of the Security Council.

On 20 August 1968. at about 3 p.m., approximately
ten armed Thai sdiers entered Cambodian territory
and fired on peaceful Cambodian illagers who were
cutting wood at a place situated three kilometres from
the frontier, in the commune of Soeng, rok of Stso-
rhoZ province of Battambang. Two local inhabitants.

and Loeun Bonn of the phrm of Chang Ha, were
seriously wounded by these aggressors.

During the night of 22 to 23 August. about fifty
armed Thai soldiers fired mortar shells at the Cambo-
dian military post of Phum Bos. in the commune of
Kou. rok of Samrong, province of Oddor Meazchey
and sprayed it with automatic weapons fire. Thrown
back by a strong counter-attack by the Cambodian de-
fenders, they retreated shortly afterwards towards Thai
territory. The incident caused the following losses on
the Cambodian side: human beings: Private Chea Khun
wounded; cattle: 3 buffaloes killed. 3 buffaloes wounded
and 2 oxen wounded.

On 26 August, at about 12 noon, a Cambodian army
detail from fak Hoeun post, commanded by Capitan
Chhay Sorina, set off a Thai booby-trap mine while
on a reconnaissance patrol about seven kilometres inside
Cambodian territory, in the co-mnune of Kaup. srok of
Sisophon. province of Battambang. The explosion seri-
ously wounded: one captain, one lieutenant, one staff
sergeant, two privates and one lance-corporal, who later
d.ed of his wounds.

The Royal Goternmient of Cambodia has strongly
protested against these acts of aggression and terrorism
and sabotage committed by Thai soldiers in Cambodian
territory and has demanded that the Ro)al Government
of Thailand should take steps to pit an end to such
acts immediately.

I should be grateful if -ou would have the text of
this krter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Sined) lIto Sambath
J'Per, int Ref rrsentativ' of Cambodia

to the United .Nations

Lettre, en date du 9 octobre 1968, adresske asu
Pr&ldeat du Conseil de oiturIt6 par le repr6.
sentant du Cambodge

I Terte or .Ic en VUt
I 2 octobre 1968

D'ordre de ni got verwment et suite a ma lettre
du 4 octobre 1968 [S/8941J, jai Ihonneur de vore faie
te, pour l'information des mei bres du Conseil de
secunte, cc qui suit :

Le 20 ao~t 1968 vers 15 heures, en~iron 10 soldats
thaiandais arrres out penetri i l'intricur du territoire
du Carnbodge et ont tire sur de paisibles villageois cam-
bodgiens en train de coupe Ie bois. i un endroit sitn
i 3 kikorntres de la frontire, data La :=-iune de
Soeng. rok de Sisophon, province de Battambang. Deux
habitants du lieu. les nrmmns Iv Sa et Loetm Borin du

hii n du Chang Ha out #t0 griirvement blesses par ces
agresseurs.

Dans I& trit du 22 au 23 aoit 1968, envron 50 soldats
thailandais arnis ont tri des coups de monrier et des
rafales d'armes autornatiques sur k paste militaire c m-
bodgien du phut de Boa. dam la commune de Kou,
srok de Samrong, province d'Oddor Meanchey. Devant
Is riposte 6ewgqu des difenseurs cambodgiens, its se
sort retires petu aprh Yrs le territotire thalandals. in-
cident a 4auk les pertes sivantes du oiti cabod :
en personal : le soldat de 2 casse Chemn, letS;
en bitail : 3 buffes tus, 3 autres blesss, 2 bcmfs blesks,

Le 26 aoft, vets 12 heroes, une section militaire
cambodgienne du paste de Mak Hoeun comunand&e par
le capitaine Chhay Sorinn a, an ours d'une patrowie
de reconuuissance. saut mr ume mine psgee thaulandrise,
a environ 7 kikomntres i l'intirieur du territoire cam-
bodgien, dans la commune de Kaup, srok de Sisophon,
province de Battambang. L'explosion a bess6 gravement
un capitaine, un sous-lieuteant, un sergent-chef, deiu
soldats de 2 dasm et enfin un soldat de I" casa qui
est d&i di i la site de sea blessurrs.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a ilevi Is pro-
testation Ia plus .ner gque centre ces actes d'ag"si.
de terrori6me et de sabotage cornmis par lea soldats
thailandais i l'intirieur du territoire du Cambodge et
exigi que le Gouvernement royal de Thailande prenne des
mresures pour y mettre fin imm~iiatement.

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir faire distribuer
le texte de ia prisente lettre comme document du Conseal
de .i&uriti.

Le reprusentant termanntl du Combodge
alpris de rOrganisation des Nations Ustis,

(Signi) Huor Sambath
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humanitarian resolutions odthe General Assembly and
the Security Council.

The latest series of such acts was as follows:
1. Destruction of the Syrian occupied village of

Souraman. On 18 September 1968, about II00 hours
local time, several Israel bulldozers started demolishing
the houses of this village. The next day, as early as
0W0D hours local time, the bulldozers resumed the
demolition and on 29 September even the smallest
dwellings in the village were not spared. A complaint
by the Syrian authorities was lodged with the Chair-
man of the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission.
who was requested to take immediate action. These
provocative acts were adequately witnessed by the
United Nations military observers from their hilltop
post No. S.

2. On 10 October 1968. the wrath of the Israel
demolition teams turned on the village of Ahmediye.
Its houses and dwellings had the same treatment as that
of Souraman. The demolition did not pass unnoticed
by the observation post No. 6 of the United Nations
military observers. But, in spite of the Syrian complaint
lodged with the Mixed Armistice Commission, no
preventive measure was taken. -

While requesting that you kindly take the necessary
steps to ensure the compliance of the Israel occupying
forces with the most elementary norms of civilized
conduct, I should be grateful if you would have this
letter circulated as an official document of the General
Assembly and of the Security Council.

(Signed) George J. TougH
Pervwiornt Representatie of Syria

to the United Natiou

resolutions humanitaires pertinentes de I'Assemblie
ginirale et du Conseil de sicuritt.

Voici La dernifre s&rie d'actes de cette nature:
I. Destruction du village syrien de Souraman, situe

en territoire ocupi. Le 18 septembre 1968, vers 11
heures heree locale), plusieurs bulldozers israilens
ont commence i demolir Its maisons de ce village. Le
lendemain, d#4 8 heures (heure locale), Its bulldozers
ont repris leur travail de demolition et. le 29 septem-
bre. il ne restart plus aucune habitati-mo mmne la plus
modeste, dans le village. Les autorites syriennes ont
porter plainte aupris du President de la Commission
mixte d'armistice israilo-syrienne qui a iri prih d'agir
immidiatement. Des observateurs militaires de I'Or-
ganisation des Nations Uniets ont, de leur poste nO 5
situi au some dune colline, it timoins de ces actes
de provocation et nont eu aucune peine & en identifier
Its auteurs.

2. Le 10 octobre 1968, Its iquipes de dmolition
israiliennes se sent dchaines contre It village d'Ahme-
diye. Toutes ses habitations ont subi le rwteme sort que
celles de Souraman. Ces travaux de demolition nont
pas khapp i I'attention des observateurs militaires
de 1'Organisation des Nations Units qui occupaient le
poste n" 6. Cependant, en dipit de la plainte portie par
la Syrie aupris de la Commission mixte d'armistice
israflo-syrienne aucune mesure preventive n'a eti prise.

Je vous serais oblige de prendre Its dispositions
voulues pour que Its forces d'occupation isra&liennes se
conforment disornais aux normes les plus Eihmentaires
que toute nation civilisie se dolt de respecter et vous
saurais gre de bien vouloir fare distribuer le texte de
la prisente lettre come document officiel de I'Assem-
blie gin&ale et du Conseil de s&uviti.

Le reprsshiimt poviannt de Za Sri*
apris de rOrga isaticm des Nations Units,

(Signi) George J. TomEn

DOCUMENT S8858

Letter dated 14 October 1968 from the represen.
native of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

[Original text: French)
113 October 1968)

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 9 October 1968 [S/8850],I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 4 September 1968. at about 2.40 p.m., Thai sol-
diers fired on a group of Cambodians about 100 metres
from the Khmer-Thai frontier, two kilometres north-
east of the centre of Poipet, srok of Mongkol Borei,
province of Battambang. The shots seriously wounded
two inhabitants, Roeun Sophat and Sok Yoth.

On 13 September, at about 3.30 p.m., the explosion
of a mine laid by units of the Thai forces about ten
kilometres inside the Khmer-Thai frontier killed one
Cambodian outright and wounded another, both in-
habitants of the village of Kaup Thom, commune of
Chain Nam, district of Sisophon, province of Battam-
bang.

On 15 September. at about 11.15 p.m., armed units
from Thailand fired 60 mm shells at the Provincial

Lettre, en date du 14 octobre 1968, adressie an
Prident du Consefl de sk-uriti par le repro-
sentant du Cambodge

ITerxte original en Irancai]
115 octobre 1968)

D'ordre de mon gouvemement et suite i ma lettre
du 9 octobre 1968 [S/8850], j'ai i'honneur de vous
fire tenir, pour l'information des membres du Conseil
de sicurit, ce qui suit :

Le 4 septembre 1968, vers 14 h 407-1es soldats
thailandais ont tire sur in groupe de Cambodgiens se
trouvant i environ 100 mitres de a frontiire khmro-
thailandaise t 2 kilomitres au nord-est du centre de
Poipet, srok de .Mongkol Borti, province de Battam-
bang. Ces tirs ont blessi gravement deux habitants
nommas Roeun Sophat et Sok Yoth.

Le 13 septembre, vers 15 h 30. explosion d'une
mine pos6e pc: les elements des forces thaibndaises
i environ 10 kilomitres a I'intirieur de la frontiire
k4m ro-thailandaise a ttii sur le coup un Canibodgien
et en a bless un autre, tous t;zux habitants du village
de Kaup Thom. commune de Chan Nam. district de
Sisophon. province de Battambang.

Le 15 septembre. vers 23 h 15, des elements arms
venant de Ia ThaiLande ont tiri des obus de 60 mm
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Guard post at Kbal Sar. in the commune of Kou.
distri-a of Samrong. province of Oddar Meanchey. A
number of ,hells e.xp'oded around the post, wounding
one woman and two children.

On 16 September. at ahout 4 a.m.. the same units
retuned to attack the same post. A number of mortar
shells which the), fired struck the post. mortally wound-
ing one soldier named Pream Dot and one corporal
named Mon Van. One worin and a haby were also
seriously wounded during this attack.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has strongly pro-
tested against these acts of armed aggression and
against the violation of Cambodian territory by units
of the Thai armed forces, and has demandert tl.:t the
Royal Government of Thailand should put an im-
mediate end to them.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Pernianesit Reresentative oJ Cambodia

to the Urntcd Nations

sur It poste de la garde provinciale de Kbal Sar, dans
la commune de Kou. district de Samrong, province
d'Oddar-Mcanchey. Quelques obus ont explore aux
environs du pose. blessant une femme et deux enfants.

Le 16 septembre. vera 4 heures, ces memes elements
sont revenus harceler encore le mine pose. Plusieurs
ohus de mortier tires par ces derniers ont atteint It
po!.e. blessaint nmortellemient un militaire noenmm
Pream Dot et un caporal nommi Morn Van. Une femme
et un bW ont iti aussi gTavement blesses au cours
de cette attaque.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protests
inergiquement centre ces actes d'agression armie ainsi
que la violation du territoire du Cambodge. commis
par les elements de forces arries thailandaises, et a
exigi que It Gouvernement royal de Thailande y mette
fin sans dilai.

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir faire distribuer
It texte de la prsente lettre comme document du
Conseil de srcuriti.

Le reprisentant permanent du Cambodge
auprs de rOrgaiiation des .Vations Uniets,

(Signi) HvoT Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8859

Letter dated 15 October 1968 from the representa-
tive of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

[Original text: French]
115 October 19681

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 9 October 1968 [S/8849]. I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 5 September 1968, at about 7.30 a.m., members
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from
the st of Moc Bai (Hau Nghia) patrolling along
the frnt ier fired at the Cambodian commune of Bavet,
district of Svay Teap, province of Svay Rieng, seriously
wounding a local inhabitant named Pheam Vantieng.

On 8 September, at about 10.30 a.m., the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces at the post of Tra-
peang Robang (Tay Ninh) fired mortars at Cambodian
territory. Several shells fell in the district of Rumduol,
province of Svay Rieng. seriously wounding a Cambo-
dian named Thach Suth, who was fishing.

On 9 September, at about 8 a.m., three armed South
Viet-Namese accompanied by a United States national
penetrated about fifty metres into Cambodian territory
)n order to reconnoitre the Cambodian village cf Tuol
Prasat, commune of Sam Yong, district of Kompong
Rau, province of Svay Rieng. They withdrew into
South Viet-Namese territory at about 10 a.m.

On I I September, at about 7 p.m., the United States-
South Viet-Namese troops at the post of Ong Truong
near the Cambodian commune of Khset. district of
Kompong Rau, province of Svay Rieng, fired 81 mm
shells into Cambodian territory. Two shells fell beside
the post of Tuol Thmar Sar in the above-mentioned
commune.

On 13 September. at about 10 am., the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces at the post of Kan-

Lettre1 en date du 15 octobre 1968, adreiii6e au
Prtaident du Conseil de asiuriti par le repr&.
sentant du Cambodge

(Texte original en Iranfais
115 octobre 19681

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i ma lettre
du 9 octobre 1968 [S/8849], j'ai Shonneur de vous
fire tenir, pour l'information des membres du Conseil
de sicuriti, ce qui suit :

Le 5 septembre 1968, vers 7 h 30, les l&nents des
forces americanosud-vietnamiennes du poste de Moc
Bai (Hau Nghia) en patrouille de long de la fronti&e
ont tiri sur Ia commune cambodgienne de Bavet, district
de Svay Teap, province de Svay Rieng, blessant grave-
ment un frontalier nomn Pheam Vantieng.

Le 8 septembre, vers 10 h 30, les Wilments des forces
am&icano-sud-vietnarmiennes du poste de Trapeang
Robang (Tay Ninh) ont tir au mortier en direction
du territoire du Cambodge. Plusieurs obus sont tombis
dans le district de Rumduol, province de Svay Rieng,
blessant griivement un Cambodgien nomme Thach
South qui itait en train de s'adonner i la piche.

Le 9 septembre, vers 8 heures, trois ailments arms
sud-vietnamiens accoinpagnes d'un Amiricain ont pini-
tri dans le territoire du Cambodge i 50 mitres de
profondeur pour effectuer des operations de reconnais-
sance du village cambodgien de Tuol Prasat, commune
de Sam Yong, district de Kompong Rau, province de
Svay Rieng. ls se sont retires en territoire sud-vietna-
mien vers 10 heures.

Le 11 septembre, vers 19 heures. les militaires amnri-
cano-sud-vietnamiens du poste de Ong Truong situi
atipris de la commune cambodgienne de Khset, district
de Kompong Rau, province de Svay Rieng, ont tiri
des obus de 81 mm sur It territoire du Cambodge.
Deux obus sont tombs & c6tl du pose de Tuol Thmar
Sar se trouvant dans la commune stisvisie.

Le 13 septembre 1968 vers 10 heures, les iiments
des forces americano-sud-vietnamniennes du pose de
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Council to consider the recent Egyptian acts of ag-
gression against Israel brought to the attention of the
President ol the Security Council in my letters of
26. 27. 29 and 30 October 1968 [s/868. S/8869, S/
8875. S/877). and recorded in the reports of General
Odd Bull of 27. 28 and 30 October 1968 (S/79301
Add.95, Add.96 and Add.97].

(Signed) Yosef TzKOAH
Permonent Representaliti of Israel

to the United nationss

DOCUMENT

I

"The Royal Government therefore wishes to state
clearly once again that Cambodia's position with

gence pour examiner lea rents acts d'agretion de
'Egypte centre Istral que j'ai ortis & I'attention du
PrEsident du Conseil de s&eurit dans mes lettres des
26. 27, 29 et 30 octobre 1968 1 S/8868, S/8869. S/8875,
S/8877) et qui sont consignis dans les rapports du
general Odd Bu I dates des 27. 28 et 30 octobre 1968
[S/7930/Add.95, Add.96 t Add.971.

Le reprtentant fermnmti d'hrail
oupris de rOrgonistlio, des Nations Units,

(Signi) Yosef TCXOAH

iT S/8881

Letter dated SO October 1968 from the represen.,
tative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

(Or' "nol test: Frencd
I November 19681

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letters of 31 July and 12 August 1968 [S/8707
and S/87451 concerning the LCU 1577 vessel of the
United States armed forces, which was captured with
its crew on 17 July 1968 in Cambodian territorial
waters by the Royal Khmer Navy, I have the honour
to transmit to you, for the information of the members
of the Security Council, the contents of a reply, dated
19 October 1968. by the Royal Government to two
new messages from the Government of the United
States of America transmitted on 30 August and
2 September 1968. respectively, by the Australian
embassy at Phnom Penh:

"The Royal Government made it clear in its note
No. 713/DGP/21/AV/M dated 22 July 1968, that
it could not accept the argument that the intrusion
of the LCU 1577 into Cambodian waters was 'a
peaceful incursion which took place inadvertently'.
in view of previous aggressive acts by American
river vessels, the Royal Government takes a firm po-
sition, having regard to the facts and not to inten-
tions formulated a postrriori to justify them. It
recalls the terms of its note No. 785/DGP/21/
AV/M of 12 August 1968. which stated that 'this
military vessel (the LCU 1577) violated Cambodian
sovereignty, and therefore comes within the scope
of Cambodian law on the -ubject, a fact of which
the Government of the United States cannot be
unaware.'

"In its last note, the Government of the United
States stated that it is customary among States to.
take immediate measures for the release of a vessel
or aircraft and its crew intercepted in foreign terri-
tory in circumstances identical to those involving
the LCU 1577. For its part, the Royal Government
wishes to emphasize that such measures apply only
between States which enjoy peaceful coexistence, that
is to say, which carry on normal relations based on
respect for the national rights of each. This is not
the case, and it must also be recalled that the United
States vessel which is being interned is a military
vessel which is ipso factor implicated in the countless
acts of aggression committed by United States armed
forces against Cambodia.
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Lettre, en date du 30 oetobre 1968, adressie an
President du Conseil de w.eurI16 par ie repr&
sentant do Cambodge

[Texte original en francoisl
(1" novembre 19681

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i mes lettres
des 31 juillet et 12 ao6t 1968 (S/8707 et S/8745)
concernant le bateau LCU 1577 des forces arms
am&icaines capture avec son iquipage le 17 juillet
1968 dans les eaux territoriales cambodgiennes par Ia
marine royale khmire. )'ai l'honneur de vous fire
tenir ci-dessous, pour information des membres du
Conseil de sicuriti, la teneur d'une riponse, en date
du 19 octobre 1968, du Gouvernement royal aux deux
nouveaux messages du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis
d'Arnrique, transmis respectivement les 30 aoit et
2 septembre 1968 par l'ambassade d'Australie i Phnom-
Penh :

"Le Gouvernement royal a fait clairement con-
naitre, par sa note no 713/DGP/21/AV/M en date
du 22 juillet 1968, qu'il ne pouvait admettre Ia th~se
scIon laquelle l'intrusion du LCU 1577 dana lea caux
cambodgiennes strait "une incursion pacifique com-
mise par inadvertance". Compte tenu des precEdentes
agressions auxquelles se sont livris des engns fluviaux
arericains. Ie Gouvernement royal adopte une posi-
tion nette en regard des faits et non d'intentions
formulies & posteriori pour les justifier : il rappelle
lea termes de sa note no 78S/DGP/21/AV/M du
12 aofit 1968 pricisant que "ce ltiment de guerre
(LCU 1577) a violin Ia souveraineti du Cambodge
et tombe en.consiquence sous le coup de la loi cam-
bodgienne en cette matiire, ainsi que Ie Gouverne-
ment des Etats-Unis ne peut l'ignorer".

"Dans sa derniire note, le Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis assure qu'il est d'usage, entre Etats, de
prendre immidiatement des mesures visant & lib&er
un navire ou un aironef et son iquipage intercepts
en territoire stranger dana des circonstances identi-
ques i cells du LCU 1577. Pour sa part. le Gouver-
nement royal tient i soulicner que de telles mesures
ne s'appliquent qu'entre Etats coexistant pacifique-
mont. c'est-&-dire entretenant des relations normales
foudies sur le respect des droits nationaux de chacun.
Or il n'en est pas ainsi et it faut, en outre. rappeler
que le bitiment am&icain intern est un engin de
guerre qui ipso lacto, se trove inipliqu6 dans les
innombrables agressions commises par les forces ar-
mies amiricaines contre le Cambodge.

"En consequence, le Gouvernement royal pr&is-
une fois encore que la position du Cambodge sur le



regard to the legal nature of the arrest and detention
of the LCU 1577 and its crew cannot be altered.

"The Royal Government also wishes to express its
surprise and indignation at the interpretation which
the United States Government claims to place on the
Cambodian suggestion aimed at establishing favour-
able conditions whkh would allow Cambodia to make
a gesture of goodwill with regard to the LCU 1577
and its crew. It is an insult to the Khmer nation
to claim that the United States vessel in question
and its crew were seized for purposes of negotiation.
which is tantamount to a pure and simple accusation
of blackmail, or even piracy.

"The Royal Government has never stated nor let
it be understood that there was any relationship
between the detention of the United States vessel
and the criminal aggression of United States air
forces against Svay A Ngong on 29 June 1968. On
the contrary, it must be pointed out that within the
framework of normal relations between States and
in accordance with the rights of persons and the
rights and duties of States mentioned in the United
States note, the Government of the United States
was under an obligation to express its regret after
each attack on Khmer territory and to give fair
compensation for the loss of human life and the
damage caused by its armed forces. For its part, the
Royal Government has a perfect right, as a sovereign
State, to apply its national laws to foreigners caught
red-handed violating Cambodian territory.

"The Royal Government further states that the
release of the LCU 1577 and its crew on the terms
set out in the closing paragraphs of its note No.
785/DGP/21/AV/M of 12 August 1968 could not
constitute a reciprocal measure, but would be a
goodwill gesture on the part of Cambodia. Such a
gesture could not in any case take place unless the
Government of the United States recognized its
responsibility for the massacre of Cambodian peasants
at Svay A Ngong and agreed to bear the conse-
quences.

"With regard to the murderous attack of two
United States helicopters on the civilian Cambodian
population of Svay A Xgong on 29 June 1968. the
Government of the United States states that, accord-
ing to the facts known to it, it must conclude that
no United States aircraft or personnel were involved
and that 'under the circumstances it cannot acknowl-
edge responsibility for the Svay A Ngong incident'.

"As the International Control Commission has
noted and reported, the act of aggression, during
which fourteen Khmer villagers, including women
and children. were cold-bloodly and methodically
murdered while at their work in the fields by bursts
of machine-gun fire from two United States heli-
copters engaging at low altitude in a real manhunt,
cannot be denied. The United States Government
has furthermore recognized that on the date and at
the time indicated in the Cambodian protest note.
two United States helicopters had indeed entered
Khmer territory 'in the vicinity' of Svay A Ngong.
as is shown by an operational report of the United
States armed forces.

"The Royal Government notes that, after having
recognized the possibility that there was an attack

caractire ligal et ligitime de I'arraisonnement et
de la detention du LCU 1577 et de son iquipage ne
peat itre modifii.

"Uc Gouvernemnent royal tient. d'autre part, i
exprimer sa surprise et son indignation de l'interpri-
tation que Ie Gouvernement des Etats-Unis pretend
donner de la suggestion cambodgienne visan, i croer
des conditions favorables qui permettraient I'adoption
par le Cambodge d'une mesure de bienveiilance i
l'endroit du LC U 1577 et de son quipage. II est en
effet tris injurieux pour la nation khmire de pri-
tendre que ie bateau amiricain en question ainsi que
son iquipage ont iti saisis "aux fins de negocia-
tions", cc qui constitue en faith une accusation pure
et simple de chantage ou renme de piraterie.

"Le Gouvernement royal n'a jamais diclar6 ni
laisk entendre qu'il existit un rapport entre la diten-
tion du bitiment amiricain et Ia criminelle agression
de I'aviation amer;caine contre Svay A Ngong le
29 juin 1968. II faut remarquer, bien au contraire,
que dans le cadre de relations normales entre Etats
et con'ormiment "aux droits des personnes et aux
droits et devoirs des Etats" invoouis per la note
amiricaine, It Gouvernement des Etats-Unis avait
l'obligation d'exprimer sea regrets apris chaque atta-
que centre le territoire khmer et d'accorder de justes
indemnisations pour les pertes en vies humaines et
les dommages causes par ses forces armies. De son
c6ti, le Gouvernement royal est parfaiternent en
droit d'appliquer souverainement ses lois nationales
aux strangers pris en flagrant dilit de violation du
territoire du Cambodge.

"Le Gouvernement royal praise encore que l'Elar-
gissement du LCU 1577 et de son Equipage, dans les
conditions exposes aux derniers paragraphes de sa
note n" 78S/DGP/21/AV/M du 12 aofit 1968. ne
saurait constituer une mesure de riciprociti mais tn
geste de bonne volonti de la part du Cambodge.
Un tel geste ne pourrait intervenor en tout itat de
cause que si le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis re-
connaissait sa responsabilitt dans le massacre des
paysans cambodgiens de Svay A Ngong et acceptait
d'en assumer les consequences.

"En ce qui concerne l'attaque meurtriire de deux
hilicoptires amiricains contre la population civile
cambodgienne de Svay A Ngong le 29 juin 1968.
le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis declare que "d'apris
les faits dont il a connaissance. il doit conclure
qu'aucun afronef ni personnel amiricain ne se trouve
impliqu" et aue "vu les circonstances, il se trouve
dans l'impossibiliti de se reconnaltre responsable de
i'incident de Svay A Ngong".

"Or. ainsi que la Commission internationale de
contr6le i'a constati et rapport. i'agression au course
de laquelle 14 villageois khmers, y compris des
femmes et des enfants. furent froidement et mithodi-
quement assassin, en pleins travaux champitres,
par les rafales de mitrailleuses de deux hilicopt res
amiricains. se livrant. A basse altitude. it une veritable
chasse i I'homme. ne satrait itre niie. Le Gouverne-
ment amiricain avait d'ailleurs reconnu qu'aux date
et here indiquies dans la note de protestation cam-
bodgienne, detix hilicoptires amiricains avaient effec-
tivement pinitri en territoire khmer "dans les pa-
rages" de Svay A Ngong. ainsi qu'il risultait d'un
rapport opirationnel des forces armies amiricaines.

"Le Gouvernement royal note qu'apris avoir re-
connti la possibility d'une attaque de Svay A Ngong
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on Svay A Xgong by two anned UII-IC United
States helicopters on operational service, the United
States Government. in its last note. bhmtly rejects
that possibility without any logical explanation. The
cynical and brutal refusal of the United States to
admit its responsibility for this odious aggression.
of which more than enough proof is available. con-
tradicts the repeated affirmation by the United States
that it never fails to express its regret at violations
of the Cambodian frontiers. The Royal Government
therefore reaffirms that its protests following upon
violations and attacks on Khmer territory by United
States armed forces are systenatically rejected by
the United States Government.

"The United States Government claims to prove
its good faith by recalling that it expressed its regret
after the violations of Khmer territory committed
by United States forces at Peam Montea on 18 Janu-
ary 1968 and at Kong Mau on 20 May 1968. It
should. however, be pointed out that military equip-
ment left on the scene of the aggression afforded
such overwhelming evidence that any other attitude
on its part would have been absurd. However. these
diplomatic regrets were not followed, as was to be
expected. by recognition of the responsibility of the
United States for the Cambodian loss of human life.

"The Government of the United States today ac-
cuses the Royal Government of having rejected the
United States proposals aimed at 'facilitating an
impartial inquiry into the incidents at Bavet and
Svav A Ngong by bringing witnesses before the
International Commission for Supervision and Con-
trol'. It should be recalled that in all cases of
aggression the victim has no obligation other than
to provide proof of aggression, namely the date,
time. and place, the nature of the incident and the
origin of the aggressors. the number of victims and
the extent of the damage. Since respect for the
sovereignty and territorial integrity of Cambodia is
subject to the control and inspection of the Interna-
tional Commission established for that Purpose by
the Geneva Agreements of 1954, the Royal Gov-
ernment has no obligation other than to provide
the Commission with all the information at its dis-
oosal on the violations and attacks to which Cam-
bodia is subject.

"In particular, where the massacre of Khmer
peasants at Svay A Ngong is concerned, the Royal
Government challenges the claim of the Government
of the United States to have its own witnesses inter-
rogated by the International Control Commission
in order to lead to a clarification of the facts. Is
there any need to recall that those ficts had been
clearly established at the very scene of the aggression
by observers from the International Control Com-
mission, on the basis of statements by survivors
confirmed by the presence of the bodies of the
fourteen victims and bv an examination of the
projectiles sed to sow death and destruction?

"The Royal Government notes that the only real
witnesses which the United States could produce
are the United States helicopter pilots, in other
words. tht individuals guilty of this crime against
hunan*.tv. It ic obviou- that they will be even less
ready to admit their crimes in that their statements
are accepted without question by the United States
military authorities, as is clear from all the replies
to Cambodian protests, although these protests are

par deux hlicnpltres ainiricains UH-IC arnts, en
operation, le Gouvernement des Etats-Vnis Ia rejette
purentent et sionplement, sans aucune explication
logique, dans sa, derniire note. Le refus cynique et
brutal des Eats-Unis d'admcttre leur responsabiliti
pourtant surabondamment prouvie dans cclc odieuse
agression va i I'encontre de i'aflirmation aniricaine
renouvelie scion laquelle les Etats-Unis ne manquent
jamais d'exprimer leurs regrets des violations des
frontiircs canbodgiennes. En consiquence le Gouver-
nement royal r~affirme qe ses protestations faisant
suite ;tux violations et aux attaques du territoire khmer
par ls forces arms amiricaines sont systimatique-
ment rejetees par le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis.

"e Gouvernement des Eats-Unis pretend arguer
de sa bonne foi en rappelant qu'il a exprimi ses
regrets i la suite des violations du territoire khmer
commises par les forces americaines i Peam Montea
le 18 janvier 1968 et le 20 mai 1968 i Kong Mau.
It convient toutefois de remarqaer que les iquipe-
ments militaires aandonns sur les lieux des agres-
sions constituaient des pies i conviction si accablan-
tes que toute autre attitude de sa pirt eel ,ti absurde.
Mais ces regrets diplomatiques ne furent pas suivis,
comme il ei:t iti normal, d'une reconnaissance de ;a
responsabiliti des pertes cambodgiennes en vies hu-
maines.

"l.e Goenvernement des Etats-Unis accuse aujourd'hui
le Gouvernement royal d'avoir rejeti les propositions
des Etats-Unis tendant "I faciliter une enquite im-
partiale des incidents de Bavet et de Svay A Ngong
en mettant les timoins i la disposition de la Com-
mission internationale de surveillance et de contr6le".
Or il importe de rapoeler que, pour toutes agressions,
l'agressi n'a d'autres obligations que cell s de fournir
les preuves de I'agression. i savoir : la date, I'heure,
le lieu, la nature et l'origine des agresseurs, It nom-
bre des victimes et l'importance des dommages. e
respect de la souverainet, et de I'intigrit, territoriale
du Cambodge itant placid sous le contr6le et la sur-
veillance de la Commission internationale institu&
a cet effet par les accords de Genive de 1954, le
Gouvernement royal n'a d'obligation que cell de
fournir , cette commission tous renseignements & sa
disposition sur les violations et lea attaques dont le
Cambodge est victime.

"En ce qui concerne tout spicialement It massacre
des paysans khmers de Svay A Ngong. le Gouverne-
ment royal relive la pritention du Gouvernement
des Etats-Unis de faire interroger ses propres timoins
par la Commission internationale de contr6le afin
"de conduire i une clarification des faits". Est-il done
ncessaire de rappeler que ces fats ont iti parfaite-
meat ,tablis sur los lieux rnmes de I'agression par
ls enquiteurs de la Commission internationale de
contr6le i partir des declarations des survivants con-
firmies par la presence des corps des 14 victimes et
par 'examen des projectiles ayant cerui ia mort ct la
destruction?

"Le Gouvernement royal note que les seuls timoins
viritables que les Etats-Unis seraient susceotibles de
presenter sont les pilotes amirictins d'hilicoplitres,
c'est-A-dire les individus coupabl,,s de crime con!re
I'hunianit. II eat evident que cet.x-ci sont (lautant
moins iprts A avouer leurs forfaits ,lue leurs diclara-
tions sont accepts sans discussion par les autoritis
militaires amiricaines ainsi qu'il apparait dans toutes
les riponses aux protestations cambodgiennes ,tayhs
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backed up by more than sufficient proof. The fact
that the United States Gtvernment regards a criminal
caught red-handed and his victims in the same light
is extremely serious, in that it raises to the level
of a principle the violation of the fundamental rules
of law which govern civilitcd societies and relitions
between States.

"in the same message the United States Govern-
ment notes with deep concern that the overtures it
has made to the Royal Government of Cambodia
concerning the use made of Cambodian territory by
communist Viet-Namese forces have not led the
Royal Government of Cambodia to take any action
in that respect.

"The Royal Government wishes first to recall that
Cambodia has always strictly applied its policy of
neutrality, and has never tolerated the establishment
of any base or permanent camp for foreign armed
forces on its territory. Nevertheless it wishes to
state, as it previously did in its note No. 883-DGP/
3-EU of 31 August 1968, that Cambodia is a sov-
ereign State which does not have to justify itself
to the United States in respect of the alleged use
of its territory by troops of the National Liberation
Front of South Viet-Nam and of the Democratic
Republic of Viet-Nam. Since the presence of United
States armed forces in South Viet-Nam is illegal.
the Government of the United States has no right
in law to call Cambodia to account or to interfere
either in Khmer internal affairs or in Khmer-Viet-
Namese relations.

"The infiltration of foreign armed units belonging
to the National Viet-Namese resistance, to the Saigon
regime or to the United States forces always en-
counters -opposition by the Royal Khmer armed
forces which defend the frontiers and the neutrality
of Cambodia. The Royal Government further rotes
that the statements or accusations of the United
States Government on the subject of Viet-Nanese
outposts in Khmer territory are regularly shown,
after inquiry on the scene, to be without foundation.
As for the inevitable temporary infiltrations, they are
a direct consequence of United States military action
against Viet-Nam. and the Government of the United
States therefore bears the full responsibility for them.

"To sum up. the Royal Government profoundly
deplores the fact that the United States Government
persists in its unjust attitude towards Cambodia and
by its systematic hostility prevents any improvement
in relations between the two countries. It wishes to
recall on this occasion that, contrary to their state-
ments of intent, the United States maintains its
refusal to give solemn recognition to the present
frontiers of Cambodia, to put an end to its aggres-
sions against Khmer territory, to admit the truth
of the murderous attacks and to take the respon-
sibility and bear the consequences of them. In these
circumstances. the Royal Government would in no
way be justified in making a goodwill gesture with
regard to the LCU 1577 and its crew."
I should be grateful if you would arrange for this

letter to be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Siqned) HIuoT' Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

par des preuves surabondantes. Le faith que le Gouver-
nement des Etats-Unis place sur un mime plan le
criminal pris en flagrant dilit et ses victimes est
d'une extreme gravity car il est la violation irigie en
principe des regles fundamentales du droit qui rigit
les societes civilisies et les relations entre les Etatf.

"Dans cc mime message It Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis no-te avec une profonde inquietude que Its
demarches faites par lui aupris du Gouvernement
royal du Cambodge concernant l'usage faith du terri-
toire cambodgien par les forces communistes vietna-
miennes nont pas ameni It Gouvernement royal du
Cambodge i prendre des mesures i cet igard".

"Le Gouvernement royal tient tout d'abord i rap-
peler que le Cambodge a toujours applique strictement
sa politique de neutrality et qu'il n'a jamais toliri
l'installation d'aucune base ou campernent permanent
de forces arms itrangires sur son territoire. Toute-
fois, il pr&ise, come il fut diji expose dans sa note
no 883-DGP/3-EU du 31 ao6t 1968, que le Cambodle
est un Etat souverain n'ayant pas I se justifier aupres
des Etats-Unis quant i la pretendue utilisation de
son territoire par les troupes du Front national de
liberation du Sud-Viet-Nam et de la Ripubtique
dimocratique du Viet-Nam. La presence des forces
arms amiricaines au Sud-Viet-Narn itant i!gale,
le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis n'est nullement habi-
liti, en droit, i demander des comptes au Cambodge
et & s'ing&er dans Its affaires intirieures khmires
aussi bien que dans les relations khm&o-vietna-
miennes.

"Les infiltrations d'liments arms appartenant i
la resistance national 'ietnamienne, au regime de
Saigon et aux forces amiricaines se heurtent en
toutes circonstances i Ia reaction des forces armies
royales khmires qui difendent les frontikres de la
neutrality du Cambodge. Le Gouvernement royal
constate d'ailleurs que les dimarches ou les accusa-
tions du Gouvernement amiricain concernant les im-
plantations vietnamiennes en territoire khmer s'avi-
rent riguli&ement. aprh enquites sur place, sans
aucun fondement. Quant aux infiltrations temporaires
et in&itables. elles sont ia consequence directed de
I'action militaire am&icaine contre It Viet-Nam et
le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis en support donc
1'entiire responsabilitf.

"En risun, It Gouvernement royal diplore pro-
fondiment que le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis per-
siste dans son attitude injuste i l'igard du Cambodge
et, par son hostility systimatique, interdise touted
amelioration des relations entre les deux pays. Il
rappelle. i cette occasion, que. contrairement i leurs
d&larations d'intention. les Etats-Unis maintiennent
leur refuse de reconnaitre solennellement les frontiires
actuelles dui Cambodze. de mettre fin a leurs agres-
sions contre le territoire khmer. de reconnaitre la
rialiti de leurs attaques meurtriires et d'en assumer
Ia responsabiliti et les consequences. Dans ces con-
ditions le Gouvernement royal ne strait aucunement
justihi i adopter tine mesure de bienveillance . i'en-
droit du LCU 1577 et de son quipage."
Je vouti serais obligi de bien vouloir fare distribuer

le texte de ]a prisente lettre comme document du
Conseil de skcturit .

Le reprisentant permanent dit Cambodqe
aupr~s de rOrganisation des Nations Unies,

(Signi) HuoT Svsrnbath
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of military aggression committed by Portuguese armed
forces.

On 6 November 1968, Portuguese armed forces
violated Zambian territory and took up positions at
Kansta village in the Katete district of the Eastern
Province of Zambia near the Mozambique border.

Zambian security forces on regular patrol were en-
gaged by Portuguese armed forces and in a clash that
ensued one Portuguese soldier known to be a com-
mander was killed and four others seriously wounded.
One Zambian soldier was also wounded.

This incident is only one in a series of similar un-
provoked aggessive acts by Portuguese armed forces
against Zambia. Further information will be supplied
as and when it becomes available.

In view of the gravity of the situation I would like
to request that this letter be circulated to all members
of the Security Council.

(Signed) Vernon J. MwANGcA
Per anent Represretative ot Zambia

to the United Nations

Mrnts aggression militaire commis par lts forces a,-
men portugaises.

Le 6 novembre 1968, des forces arms portugajsa,
en violation du territoire zambien, sont allies itablir des
positions au village de Kameta dans le district de Katete
de la province orientale de la Zambie, pris de la fron-
tiire du Mozambique.

Les forces de s&urit6, zambiennes qui effectuaient
leur patrouille normale ont iti attaquies par lea forces
armies portugaises et, dans It combat qui seat ensuivi,
un soldat portugais que I'on sait itre un des chefs a iti
tut et quatre autres ont iti gravement blesses. Un
soldat zambien -, egalement iti bless.

Cet incident nest que Pun des nombreux-actes d'agres,-
sion analoges ComMis sans provocation par les forces
armies porugaises contre la Zambie. Des renseigne-
ments supptinentaires vous seront conmmuniques au
fur et i mesure qu'ils nous parviendront.

En raison de la graviti de la situation, je vous prie
de bien vouloir fire distribuer le texte do cette lettre
i tous les membit-s du Conseil de sicuriti.

Lie eprisiatant permante do In Zombie
"Prs de rOrowaiaitio des Nations Unies,

(Sigxi) Vernon J. MwAAxG

DOCUMENT S/8897
Letter dated 14 November 1968 from the

Secretary-General to the Presiden of the Sem-
rity Council

[Original text: Englitl)
(I5 November 19681

I have the honour to transmit the text of resolution
2383 (XXIII) concerning the question of Southern
Rhodesia. which was adopted by the General Assembly
at its 1710th plenary meeting, on 7 November 1968.

In adopting this resolution, the General Assembly,
in operative paragraph 9,

"Draws the attention of the Security Council to
the urgent necessity of applying the following mea-
sures evix-xd under Chapter VII of the Charter of
the United Nations:

"(a) The scope of the sanctions should be widened
further to include all the measures laid down in Ar-
tide 41 of the Charter with respect to the illegal
racist regime in Southern Rhodesia;

"(b) Sanctions should be imposed on South Africa
and Portugal, the Governments of which have bla-
tantly refused to carry out the mandatory decisions of
the security Council;".

(Signed) U THANT
Secretory-General

[For the text of resolution 2353 (XXIII). see Official
Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-third Ses-
sion, Supplement No. 18.]

DOCUMF 

Letter dated 15 November 1968 from the represen-
tative of Cambodia to the President of the| Security Council
S t C[ Original text: French 1

(18 Novtmbcr 1968)
On the instructions of my Government and further

to my letter of 15 October 1968 [S/8859], I have the

Lette, en date do 14 novembre 1968, adre"6e an
Pr4adent du Conseil de s6curit6 par le Seer6.
tab. gfsdra

[Texte o i*gial en anlaiS)
[15 nwvembre 1968)

J'ai Ihonneur de vous cvmmuniquer It texte de la
resolution 2383 (XXIII), relative i Ia question de la
Rhodisie du Sud, 9 ue I'Assemblie ginirae a adopted i
sa 1710' seance pleniire, le 7 novembre 1968.

En ad., tant cette resolution, 'Assemblie ginirale,
par It paragraphe 9 du dispositif :

"Apperl attention du Conseil de s&curiti sur la
necssiti urgente d'appliquer les mesures ci-apris
enviusages au Chapitre VII de la Charte des Natons
Unies :

"a) La portee des sanctions d!vrait tre ilargie
davantage de manikre i englober routes les measures
knoncies i I'Article 41 de Ia Charte en ce qui con-
cerne It regime illegal raciste en Rhodisie du Sud;

"b) Des sanctions devraient itre prices contre
l'Afrique du Sud et le Portugal, dont les gouverne-
ments ont refuse de faqon flagrante d'appliquer les
decisions obligatoires du Conseil de s&iuriti".

Le Scrctaire gisiral,
(Signi) U THxAN

[Pour It texie de la risolution 2383 (XXIII), voir
Documents officiels de I'Assembl& generale, vingt-
troisiime session, Supplinent nf 1S.1.

€r S/8899
Letre, en date du 15 novemnbre 1968, adress6e an

President do Conseil do sieurit& par le repr,-
sentant du Cambodge

[Terte oriinal en francais]
[18 nom mbre 196$)

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i& ma lettre
du 15 octobre 1968 [S/88591, jai Irhonneur de vouj
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honour to bring the following to your attention, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 23 October 1968, at about 9.15 aan.. two heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Naniese forces
flew over Cambodian air space at the village of Koh
Kban, district of Chantrea, province of Svay Rietig, and
fired several bursts of automatic arms fire at the vil-
lage, killing on the spot a peasant named Sau Yim,
aged forty-nine years.

On 4 September, at about 7.30 am., units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces fired at a
Viet-Namese, Pham Van Tieng, who was 150 metres
inside Cambodian territory, from the open market close
to the Cambodian-Viet-Namese frontier at Bavet,
district of Svay Teap. province of Svay Rieng. The man,
who was an inhabitant of Cambodia, was seriously
wounded and carried off by the aggressors into South
Viet-Nam.

On the same day. at 12.30 p.m., a unit of the United
States-South Viet-Namese armed forces from the post
of Trapho penetrated into Cambodian territory at the
villages of Preah Trohing and Koh Thnot. commune
of Prek Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach. province
of Kampot. The aggressors took away by force into
South Viet-Nam six peaceful Cambodian peasants.

On 24 September, at about 8 a.m., a unit of the
United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces from
the post at Cai Muong (Chaudoc), on frontier patrol,
fired several bursts from automatic weapons at the
Cambodian Provincial Guard post at Koh Sko, in the
commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Peam Chor,
province of Prey Veng. Three horses at the post were
killed as a result of the firing.

On 26 September, at about 8 a.m., other units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces from
the Kinh Thay Bang post (Chaudoc) directed artillery
fire at Cambodian territory. Two shells hit the Cambo-
dian village of Bakday, commune of Prek Phtil, district
of Prey Krabas, province of Takeo. A fisherman's hut
was damaged by the shell-bursts.

On the same day, at about 6.30 p.m., units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces from
the Cai Vang post (Chaudoc) directed artillery fire at
Cambodian territory; several shells fell some 1,500
metres from the Cambodian-South Viet-Namese fron-
tier in the commune of Peam Montea, district of
Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng. A two-year-
old boy and a cow-buffalo were wounded by shell-
bursts.

On 29 and 30 September, at about 9 a.m. and
8.30 a.m. respectively, units of the United States-South
Viet-Namese armed forces, on frontier patrol in six
outboard motor-boats, discharged several bursts of auto-
r. atic arms fire at the Cambodian Provincial Guard
post at Koh Sampeou, district of Peam Chor, province
of Prey Veng, damaging a vessel moored near the said
post

During the night of 29-30 September 1968. the ex-
plosion of a flare fired from installations of the United
States-South Viet-Namese armed forces seriously in-
jured an inhabitant named Oum Vann of the commune
of Ponjg Tu-. district of Runiduol, province of Svay
Rieng. The incident took place roughly 6.000 metres
inside Cambodian territory.

On 30 September, at about 3.20 p.m., five Hovercraft
belonging to United States-South Viet-Namese armed

faire tenir, pour information des menibres du Conseil
de sicurit, ce qui suit.

Le 23 octobre 1968. vets 9 h 15, deux hiticoptires
des forces ankricano-sud-vietnamiennes ont survoli
ie.pace airien khmer clans le village de Koh Kban,
district de Chantre3. province de Svay Rieng, ct ont tire
p!usieurs rafales d'armes automatiques sur ledit village,
tuant sur place un pay san nomm Sau Yim, iig de
49 ans.

Le 4 septembre, vers 7 h 30. les ailments des forces
amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes ont, du march i ciel ou-
vert i proximity de ia frontikre khmiro-vietnamienne i
Bavet, district de Svay Teap. province de Svay Rieng,
tiri sur un Vietnamien nomm Pha Van Tieng se
trouvant i 150 mitres i V'intirieur du territoire cam-
bodgien. La victime, grikement blessie, a iti emportie
par les agresseurs au Sud-Viet-Naam. Ce Viemsamien
est un habitant du Cambodge.

Le mime jour, vers 12 h 30, un groupe de militaires
amiricano-sud-vietnamiens du poste de Trapho a !6-
nitri dans le territoires du Cambodge dans les villages
de Preah Trohing et de Koh Thnot. commune de Prek
Kroesus, district de Kompong Trach, province de
Kampot. Les agresseurs y ont enlevi six paisibles pay-
sans cambodgiens et les ont enmen s de force au Sud-
Viet-Nam.

Ie 24 septembre, vers 8 heures, un gr: ,-e de mili-
taires ancricano-sud-vietnamiens du poste de Cai
Muong (Chaudoc) en patrouille le long de la frontiire
a tiri plusieurs rafales d'armes automatiques sur ie
poste de la garde provinciale cambodgienne de Koh Sko,
commune de Koh Sampeou, district de Peam Chor,
province de Prey Veng. Ces tirs ont cause la perte de
trois chevaux dudit poste.

Le 26 septembre, vers 8 heures, d'autres ilinwets
des forces amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes du poste de
Kinh Thay Bang (Chaudoc) ont tiri au canon en
direction du territoire du Cambodge. Deux obus ont
touch le village cambodgien de Bakday, commune de
Prek Phtol, district de Prey Krabas, province de
Takeo. Une cabane de pcheur a iti endommagie par
les iclats de ces obus.

Le mine jour, vers 18 h 30, les elements des forces
amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes du poste de Cai Vang
(Chaudoc) ont tiri au canon en direction du territoire
du Czmbodge et plusicurs obus sont tombs i environ
1 500 mitres de la frontire khmiro-sud-vietnammienne
dans la commune de Peam Montea, district de Kom-
pong Trabek, province de Prey Veng. Un gartonnet
de deux ans et une bufliesse ont iti blesses par les i.lats
d'obus.

Les 29 et 30 septembre, vers respectivernent 9 heures
et 8 h 30 du matin, les ailments des forces amiricano-
sud-vietnamiennes patrouillant le long de la frontiire
a bord de six hors-bord %,,t tiri plusieurs rafales
d'armes automatiques sur Ie poste cambodgien de la
garde provinciale de Koh Sampeou, district de Peam
Chor, province de Prey Veng. causant des dommages i
une barque amarrie pris dudit poste.

Dans la nuit du 29 au 30 septembre, explosion d'une
fusee iclairante lancie par des appareils des forces
amricano-sud-vietnamiennes a griivemcnt blesi tin
habitant nommi Oum Vann domicilii dans Ia commune
de Pong Tuk. district de Rumduol, province de Svav
Rieng. L'incident a eu lieu i environ 6000 mitres a
l'intirieur du territoire du Cambodge.

Le 30 septembre, vcrs 15 i 20, cinq hydroglisseurs
des forces amiricano-sud-vietnaniiennes ont linitri i
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forces penetrated some- 500 metres inside Cambodian
territory. Several bursts of automatic arms fire were
discharged from these craft at the Cambodian village
of Setkramuon. commune of Peam Montea. district of
Kompong Trabek. province of Prey Veng. The spirited
retaliation by the combined units of the Cambodian
Defence Forces obliged the aggressors to withdraw into
South Viet-Xamese territory undcr the cover of ar-
tillery and mortar fire from United States and South
Viet-Name~e units at the post of Cai Veng. A Cambo-
dian inhabitant of that village was wounded and five
oxen were lost as a result of the fire from the United
States and South Viet-Namese forces.

On 2 October, at about 3.30 p.m.. units of the United
States and the South Viet-Namese forces from the Long
Khot post (Kien Tuong), while on frontier patrol, fired
at herds of buffalo grazing at a spot roughly 500 metres
inside Cambodian territory, in the commune of Banteay
Kraing, district of Kompong Rau, province of Svay
Rieng. One of the buffaloes was wounded.

On II October. from 2.45 a.m. until 7.50 am.,. units
of the United States and South Viet-Namese armed
forces from the Cai Vang and Vinh Dien posts (Kien
Tuong) directed artillery fire at Cambodian territory. A
number of shells fell in the commune of Peam Montea,
district of Kompoog Trabek. province of Prey Veng,
roughly 500 metres inside Cambodian territory.

Simultaneously with this fire, the same forces, esti-
mated at company strength, aboard some ten craft,
fired a number of shots at the Provincial Guard post at
Peam Montea. This agression caused the following
losses and damage: I Viet-Namese inhabitant wounded,
1 buffalo killed, 5 buffaloes wounded, a number of pigs
killed and injured, 2 houses destroyed and 2 huts at
the post hit by shell bursts.

On 13 October, at about 1.15 p.m., a delayed-action
bomb dropped beforehand by an aircraft of the United
States and South Viet-Namese air forces into a paddy
field roughly 800 metres inside Cambodian territory
in the commune of Khset, district of Kompong Rau,
province ::" z-.y Rieng. exploded and wounded five
inhabitants as well as destroying a house.

On 15 October. at about 3 p.m.. four Cambodian
inhabitants stepped on mines laid by United States and
South Viet-Namese forces in the region of Samrong
Chen, commune and district of Banteay Meas, province
of Kampot. Two of the victims, Meach Heun, aged 16,
and Eat Chan, aged 18, were mortally wounded; two
others, In Nhing, -aged 19 and Long Sorn, aged 20,
were seriously wounded.

On 16 October. at about 9.30 a.m., units of United
States and South Viet-Namese troops, estimated at sec-
tion strength, coming from Tinh Bien, engaged a com-
bined Cambodian patrol roughly 1,500 metres inside
Cambodian territory near the commune of Prey Yuth-
kar. district of Preah Bat Choan Chum. province of
Takeo. The aggressors seized two peaceful Cambodian
inhabitants and took them by force into Viet-Nam.

On 21 October, at approximately 7 a.m., six heavily-
armed United States troops, landed from a helicopter,
deliberately machine-gunned the village of Muong. com-
mune of Choam Kravien, district of Mimot, province
of Kompong Chain, at about 1,500 metres from the

500 ruitres environ i l'intirieur du territoire du Cam-
bodge. Plusieurs rafales d'armes autorriatiques ont it
ties de ces engins sur le village cambodgien de St-
kramuon, commune de Peam Monica, district de Kom-
pong Trabek, province de Prey Veng. La riposte
inergique des elements conm n s des forces de la d-
fense cambhodzenne a oblig-i les agrer-urs a se retir-r
en territoore sud-vietnamit-n sous !e couv-rt dci tirs de
canons et mortiers effectues par les forces aw.rcano-
sud-vietnumiennes du poste de Cai Vang. Jx tirs des
forces amrriuano-sud-vietnamiennes ont bles4 un habi-
tant cambodgien dudit village et occasionni la perie de
cinq blnufs.

Le 2 octobre, vers 15 h 30, les ilimenti des forces
amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes du poste de Long Khot
(Kien Tuong), en patrouille It long de la frontiire, ont
tiri des coups de feu sur les troupeaux de billies en
p.turage & un endroit situ i environ 50 mitres i
'intirieur du territoire du Cambodge dans [a commune

de Banteay Kraing, district e Kompong Rau, province
de Svay Rieng. Un de ces buffles a etc blessi.

Le I I octobre, vers 2 h 45 jusqu'i 7 h 50 du martin,
les il1nents des forces americano-sud-vietnamiennes des
posses de Cai Vang et Vinh Dien (Kien Tuong) ont
tiri au canon en direction du territoire du Cambodge.
Plusieurs obus sont tombs dans la commune de Pearn
Moniea, district de Kompong Trabek, province de Prey
Veng. i environ 500 metres i l'int&ieur du territoire
cambodgien.

En mene temps que ces tirs, les mimes forces iva-
u~es i une compagnie, months I bord d'une dizaine

de barques ont tiri plusieurs coups de f eu sur le pose
de la garde provinciale de Peam Montea. Cette agressiou
a causi les pertes et dommages suivants : I ressortissant
vietnamien bless, I buffle tui, S bulles blesses, des
ports tuis et blessis, 2 maison ditruites, 2 barques du
poste touches par les &lats d'obus.

Le 13 octobre, vers 13 h 15. une bombe 1 retarde-
meiit larguie ant&ieurement par un appareil des forces
a&iennes amiWn o-sud-vietnainiennes dans une rizire
i eqviron 800 mitres & l'int&ieur du territoire du Cam-
bodge, dans la commune de Khset, district de Kompong
Rau. province de Svay Rieng. a explosi, blessant cinq
habitants et ditruisant une maison.

Le 15 octobre, vers 15 heures, quatre habitants cam-
bodgiens ont sauti sur des mines pie&s par les mili-
taires amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes dans la region de
Samrong Chen. commune et district de Banteay 'Meas,

province de KampoL Deux des ictimes, nommies
leach Heun. 16 ans. et Eat Chart, 18 arts, ont iti

mortellement atteintes et deux autres, nominees In
Nhing, 19 ans. et Long Sorn, 20 ats, griivement
bless4es.

Le 16 octobre, vers 9 h 30, les ilrnents des forces
amn&icano-sud-vietnamiennes ivaluis i une section ye-
nant de Tinh Bien ont pnis a partie tine patrouille mixte
cambodgienne i environ 1 500 mitres : l'intirieur du
territoire du Cambodge au niveau de La commune de
Prey Yuthkar. district de Preah Bat Choan Chum.
province de Takeo. Les agresseurs ont enlevi deux
paisibles habitants cambodgiens et les ont eunmenis de
force au Viet-Nam.

Le 21 octobre. vers 7 heures. six soldats anmnicains
bien arnis, dibarqus d'un hilicopt&e, ont dlib&ir-
tnent niitrailli le village de Muong. conmmune de
Choani Kravien. district de Mimot. province de Kom-
pong Chain, a environ 1 500 initres de la fronti~re
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Camnbcdix%- !Soth Viet-Nam3ie frontier. Two inhabi-
tants were wounded and damage was caused to several
houses and other property.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has strongly
protested against these repeated acts of aggression, the
deliberate ihoo:ing, the abductionis, tlie ling of mines
and all criminal acts continually committed by United
States and South Viet-.Xamese forces against Cambodia
and its peaceful inhabitants. It has once again de.
nanded that the Governments of the Lnited States of
America asid of the Republic of Viet-Nam should put
an immediate end to such acts and pay compensation
to the victims.

I sl;ould be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Hvor Sainbath
Ptrmnoent Retrrsentative of Cambodia

to the United N'otions

khmiro-sud-vieotanuicnne. Deux habitants ont iti bles-
se ct plusiurs maisons et autres biens endomnmags.

Le Gouverncment oyal du Cambodge a protect avec
indignation contre les agression r wtiexs, les tirs di-
libri., les enlivtmens, la pose des nii,'e& et tous les
acres criminels cominis continuellenent par les forces
z.s:mericano-sud-vietnnmiennes contre le Canbodge et ses
l.aisihles habitants. I1 a exig une fois de plus que les
Gouvernements des Etats-Unis d'Amnricue et de la
Rtipublique du Viet-Nam mettent fin sans d0lai i de tels
actes et indemnisent les victims.

.le vous serais obligi de bien vouloir faire distribuer
le texte de la prsente lettre commc documecnt du Con-
seil de secunte.

Le retriscntatt rcr.m:cnnft di Co,,bodge
aurtls de I'Organisation dcs Nations Units,

(Signe) HUor Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8900

Letter dated 15 November 1968 from the represen-
tative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

[Origipal text: French)
[18 November 19681

On the instructions of iv Government and further
to my letter of 15 November 1968 [S/8S99), I have
the honour to inform you that, during the period
8 September to 9 October 1968. United States-South
Viet-Namese air forces violated Cambodian air space
twenty-one times at the following places, dates and
tiner.

On 8 September 1968, at 12 noon, five aircraft raked
the vicinity of Peam Veal Sralas, village of Tanou,
commune of Chambak, district of Svay Rieng, province
of Svay Rieng, with machine-gun fire. On the same
day, at 4 p.m., the same places were machine-gunned
by two F-105 aircraft and one reconnaissance aircraft
for thirty minutes.

On 11 September, Cambodian air space was violated
several times over the village of Bavet and the centre
of Chipou, commune of Chrak Mtes, district of Svay
Teap, province of Svay Rieng: at 10 a.m., by two
F-10S aircraf: flying at an altitude of about 2,00 metres;
at 11.55 a.m., by two F-10S aircraft flying at an altitude
of about 1,500 metres; at 2 p.m., by a helicopter flying
at an altitude of about 1,500 metres; at 3.35 and
3.40 p.m., by two F-105 aircraft flying at an altitude
of about 1.500 metres. On the same day, at about
1225 p.m.. an aircraft flying at an altitude of 2,000
metres penetrated to a depth of five to ten kilometres in
the vicinity of the villages of Am Pork, Chi Mon, Toum
Peang, province of Kompong Chain.

On 12 September, at 7.30 a.m., two aircraft flying
at an altitude of 1.500 metres penetrated to a depth
of three kilo-netres in the vicinity of the village of
Phnom Den, commune of Phnom Den, and of the
viilaes of P! othi Sangke and Tuol Kamnap. district of
Preah Bat Choan Chum, province of Takeo.

On 17 September. at 10.40 a.m., an aircraft flying
at an altitude of 2,000 metres penetrated to a depth

Lettre, en dale du 15 novembre 1968, adressee au
Pri-ident du Conseil de accurite par le repr&
sentant du Combodge

[Texte oriqinl ot franoais]
[15 novenbrte 19681

Dordre de mon gouvernement et suite i ma lettre
du 15 novembre 1968 [S/99] j'ai li'honneur de porter
i %otre connaissance que. pendant a piriode du 8 sep-
tembre au 9 octobre 1968, les forces arriennes ameri-
cano-sud-vietnamiennes ont violN 21 fois l'espace airien
du Cambodge aux lieux, dates et heures suivants :

Le 8 septembre 1968, a midi, par 5 avions avec mi-
traillage a la hauteur de Peam Veal Sralas, village de
Tanou. commune de Chambak. district de Svay Rieng.
province de Svay Rieng; i 16 heures, par 2 avions
F-105 et I avion d'observation avec mitraillage durant
30 minutes, sur les mimes localites.

Le 11 se tembre, i plusieurs reprises au-dessus du
village de Bavet etdu centre de Chipou, commune de
Chrak Mtes, district de Svay Teap, province de Svay
Rieng : i 10 heures, par 2 avions F-105 i environ
2000 m d'altitude; a 11 h 55, par 2 avions F-105 i
environ 1 500 m d'altitude; i 14 heures, par I hlicop-
tire a environ 1 SOO in d'altitude; i 15 h 35 et a
15 h 40, par 2 avions F-10 i environ 1 500 m d'alti-
tude; vers 12 h 25, par 1 avion i 2000 m d'altitude sur
une profondeur de 5 i 10 km et i ]a hauteur des villages
de AUn Pork, Chi Mon, Toum Peang, province de Kom-
pong Chain.

Le 12 septembre, i 7 h 30, par 2 avions i 1 500 m
d'altitude sur une profondeur de 3 km i ]a hauteur du
village de Phnom Den, commune de Phnom Den et des
vi'!ages de Phothi Sangke et Tuol Kamnap, district de
Preah Bat Lhoan Chum, province de Takeo.

Le 17 septembre, i 10 h 40, par 1 avion A 2000 m
d'altitude sur une profondeur de 8 km i ia hauteur du
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of eight kiloinetres in the vicinity of the village of
Koh Rocar, district of Peamn Chor, province of Prey
Veng.

On 19 September. at 3.18 p.m.. two F-105 aircraft
flying at an altitude of 2,000 metres penetrated to a
depth of twenty to twenty-five kilometres in the vicinity
of the villages of Samn, Chipeang, Prit, in the planta-
tion of Krek, district of Mimot, province of Kompong
Chain.

On 20 September. an aircraft of the United States-
South \'iet-Namese air forces twice flew over the
market of Mimot, province of Kompong Chain, at an
altitude of 700 to 800 metres.

On 21 September. at 9.15 a.m. an F-lOS aircraft
flying at an altitude of 2.000 metres penetrated to a
depth of eight kilometres in the vicinity of Koh Rocar
and Prek Sambour, district of Peam Chor, province
of Prey Veng.

On 22 September, at It a.m., an aircraft flew over
the village of Angkor Borei, s-ok of Angkor Borei,
province of Takeo, at an altitude of 800 metres.
On the same day at 7.55 p.m.. a Dakota aircraft flew
over the National Security post and the customs house
at Bavet, district of Svay Teap. province of Svay
Rieng, and dropped a flare.

On 23 September, at about 8.30 a.n, an L-19 air-
craft flying at an altitude of 1,500 metres twice pene-
trated to a depth of 4,000 metres in the vicinity of
Koh Rokar, district of Peam Chor. province of Prey
Veng; at about &35 a.m., a Dakota flying at an altitude
of 800 metres penetrated to a depth of 1,500 metres
in the vicinity of Kaam Samnar Krom, district of
Loeuk Dek, province of Kandal; at about 12.30 p.m..
a helicopter flew over the town of Svay Rieng at an
altitude of 1,000 metres.

On 24 September. at 8.40 am., a Neptune aircraft
flying at an altitude of 400 metres penetrated to a
depth of 800 metres in the vicinity of the sangkat of
S apl ou Poun and the sangkit of Prek Chrey, district
of Koh Thorn, province of Kandal. On the same day.
at about 5.50 a.m., two aircraft flew over the centre of
Mimot and Khnang Krapeu, district of Mimot, at an
altitude of 1.000 metres.

On 28 September. at 8.25 a.m.. two aircraft flying
at an altitude of 800 metres penetrated to a depth of
2.000 metres over the sangat of Kaan Samnar Krom.
grok of Loeuk Dek, Khet Kandal.

On 30 September, at 3.30 p.m., five helicopters
machine-gunned inhabitants of the phum of Phsoet
Kramuon, commune of Peam Montea, district of Kom-
pong Trabek, province of Prey Veng, killing on the
spot a man named Nguyen Van Dut.

On 5 October, at 3.40 p.m., two F-105 aircraft fly-
ing at an altitude of 2,000 metres penetrated to a
depth of 4,000 metres over the commune of Koh
Rokar, district of Peain Chor, province of Prey Veng.

On 6 October, at 10 a.m., one L-19 reconnaissance
aircraft and two F-105 aircraft flew over the district
of Romeas Hek, province of Svay Rieng, and fired
rockets at the inhabitants, in the vicinity of the Na-
tional Guard post of Tanou, 150 metres inside Cam-
bodian territory. On the same day, about 10.20 a.m..
an L-19 aircraft flew over the same spot at an altitude
of 1,500 metres and penetrated to a depth of 500
metres.

On 9 October, at about 3 p.m., three aircraft flew
several times over the commune of Choam Kravien,

village de Koh Rocar. district de Pean Chor, province
de Prey Veng.

Le 19 septembre, i 15 h 18, par 2 avions F-10S i
2 000 m d'altitude sur une profondeur de 20 1 25 km
et i la hauteur des village. de Saam, Chipeang. Prit,
i la plantation de Krck, district de Mimot, province
de Kompong Cliam.

Le 2V septembre, par I avion des forces amiricano-
sud-vietnamiennes survolant i deux reprises, au-dessus
du march de Mimot. province de Kompong Cham, i
une altitude de 700 i 800 on.

Le 21 septembre, 1 9 h 15, par I avion F-105 i
2000 m d'altitude sur une profondeur de 8 km eti
La hauteur de Koh Rocar et Prek Sambour, district de
Peam Chor, province de Prey Veng.

Le 22 septembre, i I I heures, par I avion i une alti-
tude de 800 m au-dessus du village d'Angkor Borei,
srok d'Angkor Borei, province de Takeo; i 19 h 53,
par 1 avion Dakota au-dessus du poste de la Siuriti
nationale et du pose de douanes i Bavet, district de
Svay Teap, province de Svay Rieng, avec lancenent
d'une fusee kdairante.

Le 23 septembre, vers 8 h 30, par I avion L-19 i
deux reprises, i la hauteur de Ko Rokar, district de
Peam Chor, province de Prey Veng. &tune altitude de
I 500 m et sur une profondeur de 4 000 m; vers 8 h 35,
par 1 avion Dakota i la hauteur de Kaam Samnar
Krom. district de Loeuk Dek, province de Kandal, &tune
altitude de 800 m et sur une profondeur de I 500 m;
vers 12 h 30. par I hilicoptire i 1 000 in d'altitude
au-dessus de ia ville de Sway Rieng.

Le 24 septembre. 1 8 h 40, par 1 avion Neptune i la
hauteur du sanakat de Sampeou Poun et de sangkot Prek
Chrey, district de Koh Thom, province de Kandal, i
une altitude de 400 m et sur une profondeur de 800 m;
vers 5 h 50, par 2 avions au-dessus du centre de Mimot
et Khnang Krapeu, district de Mimot. i une altitude
de 1 000 m.

Le 28 septembre, 1 8 h 25, par 2 avions au-dessus
du jangkat de Kaam Samnar Krom, srok Loeuk Dek,
Khet Kandal i une altitude de S00 m. et sur uae pro-
fondeur de 2000 i.

Le 30 septembre, i 15 h 30, par S hilicoptires avec
mitraillage des habitants du phsin de Phsoet Kranmuon,
commune de Pearn Montea, district de Kompong Tra-
bek, province de Prey Veng, tuant sur place le nomme
Nguyen NVan DuL

Le 5 octobre, a 15 h 40, par 2 avions F-105 au-dessus
de la commune de Koh Rokar, district de Peain Chor,
province de Prey Veng, a une altitude de 2000 m
et sur une profondeur de 4 000 m.

Le 6 octobre, A 10 heures, par I avion d'obser%-ation
L-19 et 2 avions F-105 au-dessus du district de Romeas
Hek, province de Svay Rieng, avec tir de roquettes sur
les habitants, aux environs du poste de la garde provin-
ciale de Tanoti, h 150 m - l'intirieur du territoire du
Cambodge; vers 10 h 20, par tin avion L-19 at:-dessus
de la im-ne iocaliti & une altitude de 1 500 m et sur
une profonieur de 500 ni.

ILe 9 octobre, vers 15 heures, par 3 avions i 1 000 mn

d'altitude et A plusieurs reprises au-dessus de la com-
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district of Mimot, proviiice of Kompong Cum. at an
altitude of 1.000 metres. The members of the Interna-
tional Commission for Supervision and Control who
were present at the above-mentioned time were eye-
witnesses of these violations.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has energetic-
ally protested against these repeated viobtaons of
Cambodian air space. which in some cases were fol-
lowed by machine-gun fire causing material damage
and endangering the lives of the inhabitants of the
border area. It has demanded thut the Government
of the United States of America and the Government
of the Republic of Viet-Nam should put an end to such
acts and pay compensation to the families of the
victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Prianewf Representative of Cambodia

to file United Nations

mune de Ch,i Kravien. district de Min~ot, province
de Kompong Ciam. Les nieinbres de )a Commissinii in-
ternationale de 'urtvcilbnce et de cnntrole presents aa
moment sus-intidqui dans Indite commune ont c'.n'tat,-
d. tistt es violations

Le Gtivernement royal du CQnhcode- a HiLteste
energiquement contre ces v:olatiori. ripe:.ces de 'ejace
airien du Cam!.,d e suivies dav:- certair, cas de -ni-
traillage causant des digits aux 1.ens -mettant en
danger la vie de la population frvntahi-re Il a exig que
les Gousernenwnts des Etats-Ums d Aniir:que et de Ia
Ripublique Ju Viet-Nam mettent 'n i de tels actes
et indemnisent Its families Cci vict:--nes.

Je vous serai, oblige de bien iou!.ir faire ditribuer
le tcxte de la prisente lettre come document dit Con-eIl de .ecurte.

Le repr/selnaqt pernaneti du Camnbodge
ol/pris de I'Organisatioss des Nations Unieso

(Sign.') Huor Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8901

Letter dated 15 November 1968 from the represen-
tative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

(Original text: French I
[18 November 19681

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 6 November 1968 [S/88891. I have
the honour to bring the following to your attention,
for the information of the members of the Security
Council.

On 23 September 1968, at about 7.15 a.m., Cambo-
dian troops from the Ampil barracks, while on a recon-
naissance patrol, engaged about forty armed Thai
soldiers for one hour at a place called Khnach Pring,
about three kilometres from the frontier and eight
ilometres north-east of the commune of Ampil, srok
of Banteay Chhmar, province of Oddar Meanchey.

On 28 September, units of the Cambodian Provincial
Guard of Poipet. assisted by units of the National
Defence Forces from the Kaup barracks. discovered
while on patrol two plastic bombs laid by Thai soldiers
at a place bordering on the National Highway No. 5,
about 2,500 metres from Poipet, prc ince of Battam-
bang.

On 3 October, at 7 p.m.. about 100 Thai soldiers,
heavily armed with rifles and three mortars, penetrated
into Cambodian territory as far as Phnom of Kou,
.srok of Samrong, province of Oddar Meanchey. They
carried off two local villagers in order to cross-examine
them about the number of troops and the strength of
the Cambodian defences in that area.

On the night of 6-7 October, mixed units of the
quartier of Mondul Sema, consisting of units of the
Khmer Royal Armed Forces and of the National
Defence Forces, intercepted a Thai fishing junk en-
gaged in clandestine fishing in Cambodian territorial
waters, three kilometres off Koh Yor, province of Koh
Kong. The four members of the crew were able to
swim away in the dark.

Lettre, en date du 15 novembre 1968, adresake au
President du Conseil de &&curit6 par Ie repr&
sentant du Cambodge

[Text original en franfaisl
118 novrmbrr 19681

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i ma, lettre
du 6 novembre 1968 [S/8889), j'ai I'honneur de vous
fire tenir, pour l'information des membres du Conseil
de si'curiti, ce qui suit :

Le 23 septembre 1968, vers 7 h 15, les militaires
cambodgiens du sous-quartier d'Ampil ont, au cours
d'une patrouille de surveillance, accrochk durant une
heure un groupe d'une quarantaine de soldats thai-
landais arms, a un endroit appele Khnach Pring. i
environ 3 Iam de la frontiire et 1 8 km au nord-est
de ia commune d'Ampil, srok de Banteay Chhmar,
province d'Oddar Meanchey.

Le 28 septembre, des elinents de ]a garde provinciale
cambodgienne de Poipet aides des ailments des forces
nationales, de diferse du quarter de Kaup ont dkouvert,
au cours d'une patrouille, deux bombes au plastic
posits par des soldats thailandais i un endroit situi en
bordure de la route nationale n* 5, i environ 2 500 m
avant Poipet, province de Battambang.

Le 3 octobre, i 19 heures, environ 100 soldats thai-
landais et fortement arms de fusils et de 3 mortiers
sont enters dans It tertitoire du Cambodge jusqu'i
Phnom de Kou, srok de Samrong, province d'Oddar
Meanchey. lls y ont enlevi deux villageois du lieu pour
leur fire subir un interrogatoire concernant les effectifs
et 'importance de la defense cambodgienne du lieu.

Dans la nuit du 6 au 7 octobre, les Wlements mixtes
du quartier de Mondul Sema. compocis des Wlmnents
des forces arms royales khnires et des ilmcrints des
forces nationales de defense, ont arraisonnt une jonque
de piche thailandaise en train de se livrer i la pIche
clandestine dans les eaux territoriales cambodgiennes
a 3 km en face de Kol' Yor. province de Koh Kong.
Les quatre membres de son iquipage ont pu se sauver
a la nage i la faveur de la nuit.
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I should te grateful if )ou would haie the te.t of
t41s letter circuited as a s-curit) Council document.

(SiVnrJ) Ixcoy Samb.ath
Pc, ,"rasti t Re, -stcat.." of Ca,.todw

to I/.,- (,iited .Nalious

Je vous scrais ol-hgi de bien vou'ir fair distrtuer
le tete de ia priste communication comme document
du Conseil de 5&uriti.

Lt rtr~sn ttymantt du C.mbdqt.
outris de W"Organtseritm des Natwas Units,

Si"gat,) HCoT Sanituth

DOCUMENT S/8939

December 1968 from the repro.
rmbodila to the President of the

tit

[OnrenJ Sxr: French
(19 December 19681

On the instructions of my Governmet and further
to my letter of 18 Novem 1968 (S/903], I have the
honour to communicate to you details of an attack
made on the Cambodian inhabitants of the village of
Bat Banleak by three motor-boats of the United States-
South Viet-Namese armed forces, as follows.

On the morning of 16 November 1968, three motor-
boats of the United States-South-Viet-Namese armed
forces navigating on the river Giang Thanh opened fire
on the Canibodian inhabitants working in the paddies
belonging to the village of Bat Banleak, commune of
Prek Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach, province of
Kampot, about 200 metres from the Cambodian-South
Viet-Namese frontier, causing the following casualties:
twelve persons killed on the spot (nine women and three
children), six persons seriously wounded and one cow
killed. The same craft, aided by three helicopters and
two spotter planes. then machine-gunned Cambodian
peasants of the village of Prey Prous, situated in the
same commune; as a result, a further person was very
seriously wounded.

The members of the International Commission for
Supervision and Control and foreign and local press
correspondents were eye-witnesses to the victims and
the traces of the massacre.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
with profound indignation against the unprecedented
and criminal atrocity committed against innocent
ceasants, in broad daylight, by United States-South
Vt-Namese armed forcs. It has demanded that the
Government cf the United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam should put an
end to such kilings at once and pay compensation to the
families of the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Ikoir Sambath
Permanent Represtitotifte of Cambodia

to the United .atioiu

SLette dt e sto 16 I

tentat, of C1
Security Coun

DOCUMENT 58940

Letter dated 16 December 1968 from the repre. Lttre, en date du 16 dtembre 1968, adreses au
tentative of Cambodia to the President of the Priident du Conseil de s#curit6 par le repr4-
Security Council aentant du Cambodge

(Oinoal Iree: FrenCh[ Texte origivl en traiacas]

119 Decconber 1968) 119 dicembre 1968)
On the iinstriKtions of my Government and further lWordre de nion goivernement et -mite ai ma Icttre

to my letter of 27 Noeinber 1968 [S/bS07], I lave the du 27 nom'embre 1968 [S/8907). j'ai Phoneur de vcus
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Lettre, en date do 16 d6cembre 1968, .drtsoke so
Pre4sdet do Conseil de .&,usiti par le repri.
ewtant du Cambodge

orTgze Sen I'anfeu

D'ordre de mon gouvernememn, r; suite i ma letre
du 18 novembre 1968 (S/8903), j'ai I'honneur de
vous faire tenir ci-dessous les details de I'attaque des
habitants cambodgiens du vilae; de Bat Banleak par
trois vedettes des forces armees amiricano-sud-viet-
namiennes :

Le 16 novembre 1968, dans la matinee, trois vedertes
des forces armies am&ricano-sud-vietnamniennes navi-

a nt dans ls rivi&re de Giang Thanh ont tirk sur
eshabitants cambodgiens travaillant dans Ics rizLiies
du village de Bat Banleak. commune de Prek Kroeus,
district de Kompong Trach, province de Kampot. i
environ 200 mitres de la frontiire khmiro-sud-vietna-
mienne causant : 12 tus sur place (9 femrnmes et 3
enfants), 6 blesses graves et une rache igalement tue.
Ces mbnes vedettes, appuyies par trois hilicoptires
et deux avions d'observation. ont mitrailli ensuite les
paysans cambodgiens du village de Prey Prous se
trouvant dens I& mnime commune, blessant une autre
personne trks gravement.

Les membres de la Commission international de
surveillance et de contr6le, les correspondants de Is
presse itrangire et locale ont constati de tisi les vic-
times et les traces de cc massacre.

Le Gouvernement royal du Cambodge a protestl
avec une profonde indignation conte le crime d'une
atrocity sans pri'ident commit stir les paysans inno-
cents et en plei jour par le forces armies arn&icano-
sud-vietnamiennes. 11 a eige que les Gouverneents
des Etats-Unis d'Amirique et de la Ripublique du
Viet-Nam mettent fin sans dilai i de tels actes d'as-
sissinat et indernnisent les families des victimes.

Je vous strais oblige de bien vouloir faire distribuer
le texte de la pritente communication come document
du Conseil de sicuriti.

Le retriseitant teruiaent du Combodge
oupris de rOrganisation des Nations Units,

(SignI) HuoT Samb3th



honour to communicate to )ou. for the information of
the members of the Security Council. the following
facts.

On 10 November 196S, at approximately 2.13 p.m.,
two hdhcpters of tlhe United States-South \iet-
Nanie.,e irin(d forces vi-,Iatcd Camlb)dian air space and
fired r,,ckets at the village of 1Bathu, situated somc
S0 metre,, inside Ca:tlo.1ian territory. in the commune
of Samreng. district of Chantrea, province of Svay
Rieng. Sor-e thirty buffaloes belonging to the inhabi-
tants were killed and others were wounded.

On 12 November, at approximately 5 p.m., elements
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the
Long Binh (Chaudoc) post fired several bursts with
automatic weapons at the Cambodian village of Prek
Chrey. situated some 50 metres inside the frontier
in the commune of Prek Chrey, district of Koh Thorn,

.rovirce of Kandal. A bo' aged twelve, named Dinh
Vang Son, was wounded during the shooting.

On 13 November, at approximately 8.15 p.m.. sol-
diers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
at the Phuc Hung (Chaudoc) post fired cannons and
mortars towards Khmer territory. Six shells fell some
1.000 metres over the frontier in the commune of
Kompong Krassaing, district of Koh Andeth. province
of Takeo, causing considerable damage to the fishing
tackle of the inhabitants.

On 15 November. at approximately 6.30 a.m.. ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
at the South Viet-Namese post at Trapeang Robang.
after penetrating into Cambodian territory, opened
heavy fire on a mixed Cambodian patrol, engaged in a
routine inspection of the area, some 100 metres inside
the frontier in the commune of Bos Mon. district of
Riumduol, province of Svay Rieng. One private, 2nd class,
named Ouk Van and two provincial guards named Meas
Ven and Tork Sam Ath were killed on the spot. The
aggressors then withdrew towards South Viet-Nam, hay-
ir. remo ed two revolvers, one machine pistol, one motor-
ized bicycle and one bicycle belonging to the victims.

During the day of 20 November. elements of the
United States-South V*iet-Namese armed forces, esti-
mated to be some thirty strong. penetrated into C-nmbo-
dian territory at a pace known as Tuol Russey Muoy
Koum (sane 300 metres inside the frontier), in the
commune of Thnot. district of Kompong Ra, province
of Svav Reng. Du:ring this incursion, at about 1.30 p.m..
they del:';erate!y open fire on a group of Cambodian
peasants. ki! iing on "he spo: a girl aged twelve named
Neang Say Pech and a buffalo.

The Roal Go~ernient of Cambldia has loged a
vigorous, indignant protest against these new crimes
committee by the United Sta-:e.-South Viet-Naes.'
armed forces against Khmer security forces mid in-
nocent peasants. These criminal act. are a deliberate
provocation and cannot be justified. The Royal Govern-
ment of Cambodia has den'ande.l thit the Governments
of the United States of America ind the Republic of
Viet-Nam should put ait cud to ,tich ats ininietately
and should pay co:upeniatioa to the families of the
victims.

fire tenir, pour I'information des members du Conseil
de s&uriti, ce qui suit :

Le 10 novembre 196. . vers 14 h 1, deux hiicop-
tires des forces armt,-e t americano- tsd-vienamieanes
ont vio!i I'espee arien dn Camhodge et tire aLix
roquettes sur le village de Bathu.. itu . i environ $0
mitres i I'intfrieur di territuire canibodgien. daws Ia
commune de Samrong. district (e Chantrea, province
de Svav Rieng. Une trentaine de bufile; aprartenant
aux halitants furent tu et d'autres blessis.

Le 12 novembre, vers 17 heures, les ailments des
forces antiricano-sud-vietnamiennes du polite de Long
Binh (Chaudoc) ont tir6 pluieurs rafales d'armes au-
tomatiques sur le village cambodgien de Prek Chrey,
situi i environ 500 mitres en de'i de la frontiere,
dans la commune de Prek Chrey. district de Koh Thorn.
province de Kandal. Au cours de ces tirs. un garqon
age de 12 ans. nomm Dinh Yang Son, a iti bless.

Le 13 novembre. vers 20 h 13, les soldats des forces
amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes du poste de Phuc Hung
(Chaudoc) ont tiri an canon et au mortier en direction
du territoire khmer. Six obus sont tombs it environ
1 000 mitres en degi de la ftontiire. dans ia commune
de Kompong Krassaing, district de Koh Andeth, pro-
vince de Takeo, causant des digits importants aux
engins de piche des habitants du lieu.

Le 15 ncvembre, vers 6 h 30, des ailments des forces
amiricano-sud-vietnamiennes du poste sud-vietnamien
de Trapeang Robang, apres avoir pinitr dans le terri-
toire du Cambodge. ont ouvert un feu violent sur une
patrouille mixte cambodgienne, alors qu'elle effectuait
comme d'habitude la surveillance du territoire, it une
centaine de mitres en dei& de la frontiire, dans ia
commune de Bos Mon. district de Rumduol, province
de Svay Rieng. Le militaire de deuxiime classe nommi
Ouk Van et deux garden provinciaux nommis Meas
\'en et Tork Sam Atli ont iti tues sur-le-coup. Les
agresseurs se sont retires ensuite vers le Viet-Nam du
Stid aprts avoir enlevi deux revolvers. un pistolet
atitomatique. tine mobylette et tine bicyclette apparte-
nent aux victims.

Dans la journie dii '20 novembre 196S. des dilments
des forces armies amiricano-sud-vienamiennes estimis
i une trentaine d'hommes ont pinitr dans le territoire
camo'o.-ieni an lieu (lit Tuol Ruzev Muov Kourn (en-
viron 300 m&res en decix de la fronticre). relevant
de la commute de Thnot. district de Kompong Ran.
province de Svav Rieng. Pendant cette intrusion. verse
13 h 30. its ont ouvert dilibiriment le feu stir un
groupe de paysans cambodgiens. tuant sur-le-coup une
fille:te ige de 12 ans n'mme Neang Say Pech et tin
bufle.

Le Gouvernement ri.%al dui Camho:lte a 6levi une
&iergique protestation indigne contre ces notiveaux
crimes comniis par les forces arin~cs amiricano-snd-
victnamienies contre les forces de l'ordrc et ies paysaan
khmers innocents. Ces ctes crimiels constituent tine
provo-ation d:'lilbire que ricn ne pouvait justifier. I!
a exigc que les Goivernements des Etats-iutis d'And-
rique et de Ia Rpuhique dii Viet-Nani mettent imm-
diatement fin i de Icls actes et indemnisent les fami'!es
(Ies vCtiuCis.
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I should 1* grateful if you would have the text of Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir faire distribuer
tlik letter circulated as a Security Council document, le texte de la prisente communication come document

du Conseil de sicuriti.
(Siqn,,'.!) Ih. OT Satmbath L repr, sritovt1 perwoncif dit Comibodge

Permonn.t Rr-srenta:ive o Cowbodia a~fprr. de I'Organisation de Naotions Unies,
to uia Lhitcd Notions (Sight) HUOT Sambath

DOCUMENT S/8943

Letter doted 23 December 1968 from the
Secretary-General to the President of the Secu.
rity Council

[Origiial text: English]
(?7 Dect,.ber 1968)

1 have the hQnour to transmit the text of resolution
2403 (XXIII) on the qu\estia-of Namibia which the
General Assemlbly adopted at its 1742rd p4enary meet-
ing, on 16 Decenber 1968.

In so doing, I have the honour to draw particular
attention to operative paragraphs 3 and 4 in which
the General Assembly "decides to draw the attention
of the Security Council to the serious situation which
has arisen as a result of the illegal presence and ac-
tions of the Government of South Africa in Namibia"
and "recommends the Security Council urgently to take
all effective measures, in accordance with the relevant
provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, to
ensure the immediate withdrawal of South African
authorities from Namihia so as to enable Namibia to
attain independence in accordance with the provisions
of General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 2145
(XXI)".

(Signed) U THANT
Secretary-General

(For the text of resolution 2403 (XXIII), see Of-
ficial Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-third
Session, Supplement No. 18.1

Lettre, en date du 23 decembre 1968, adressie au
President du Couseil du sieuriti par le Secr&
taire giniral

(Texte original en onglais
[27 dihembre 19681

J'ai I'honneur de vous fire commun.quer It texte
de la risolutiou 2403 (XXIII) sur la question de
Namibie que I'Assemblie ginira!e a adopted i sa
1742' stance plinire, Ic 16 decembre 1968

Ce faisant, je voudrais appeler particuliirement Vat-
tention sur les paragraphes 3 et 4 du dispositif par
lesquels 'Assemblie -gnirale decidee d'appeler fatten-
tion du Conseil de security sur la grave situation qui
s'est criie du fait de la presence et des actes iI!dgaux
du Gouvernement sud-africain en Namibie" et "recom-
mande au Conseil de siuriti de pre.i.re d'urgence
toutes mesures effectives. conformiment aux disposi-
tions pertinentes de la Charte des Nations Unies, pour
assurer le retrait immediat des autoritis sud-africaines
de Namibie, afin de permettre ia la Namibie d'accider
i lindipendance conformiment aux dispositions des-
risolutions 1514 (XV) et 2145 (XXI) de I'Assemblie
ginrale".

Le Secritaire ginlral,
(Signi) U TnANT

(Pour I texte de la rsolition 2403 (XXIII), voir
Documents officials de l'Assemblie ginirale, vingt-
troisiime session, Supplement n* 18.1

DOCUMENT S/89"

Letter dated 27 December 1968 from the repre-
suntative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Cotscil

[Original text: French
[27 December 1968)

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my !etter dated 26 December 1968 [S/8957]!2 I
have the honour to communicate to you, for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council, the
following facts.

On 19 December 1968, at approximately 10 p.m.,
members of the United States-South Viet-Namese
armed forces fired mortars into Cambodian territory.
Several shells fell on the commune of Bosmon, Romduol
dtrict. Svay Rieng province, injuring three villagers,
one of whom is in critical condition.

On 21 December, at approximately 6 a.m.. members
of ':e I.ited State -Snuti Vict-Naitse armed forces
agai:n fired mortars into C,:nlodian territory, and
several she!!, fell :.bVut 1,0( metres from the frontier,

21 See OfficW Records of the Secveri Concil. T%-'aty-
fourth Year, Supplement for a aiuory, February and March
1969.

Lettre, en date du 27 decembre 1968, adreuse au
President du Conseil de sicurit6 par le repr-
sentant du Cambodge

[ Texte original en franCois]
[27 d1ceinbre 1968

D'ordre de mon gouvernement et suite i ma lettre
du 26 d&embre 1968 (S/8957]-', j'ai l'honneur de
vous faire tenir, pour information des membres du
Conseil de sicuriti, ce qui suit :

Le 19 dicembre 1968. vers 22 heures, des ailments
des forces armies amiricano-sud-vieiamiennes ont tiri
au mottier sur le territoire khmer. Plusieurs obus
sont tombs dans la commune de Bosmon, district de
Romduol, province de Svay Rieng, blessant trois villa-
gaois don't un dans un itat grave.

Le 21 d&embre, vers 6 heures, les ailments des
forces arntces amiricano-sud-vietaamiennes ont de nou-
veau tir6 au nortier sur le territoire camhodgien et
plusicurs ohus sont tombs " environ 1 000 mitres

22 Voir Documents officicts du Conseil de sicuriti, tingt-q'ii-
tri.hme caome, Sujptesieni de jan:ier, fa'rirr es mars 1969.
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It also imposes restrictions on the exportation of goois Irom
Southern Rhodesia and the supply of goods to Southern Rho-
desia as we'l as certain related activities and dealings. includ-
ing t6e carriage of goods in British ships or airc.-aft. The
Order imposes rcstrictions with rtepcct to undcrtakinas in
Southern Rhodesia for the manuiacture or assembly of aircraft
or ns-.tor vchidei. I! restricts the use ni certain aircraft
operating to or from Southern Rhodesia ad certain related
civil aviation trI+, :!rns. ft authorists restrictions upson the
entry into the territory of certain persoiis connected with
Southern Rhodesia and prohibits certain advertisements and
similar activities aimed at encouraging emigration to Southern
Rhodesia.

The Order also makes provision for the investigation of
ships and aircraft that are suspected of contravening the
Order and it confers powers to obtain evidence and information
for the purposes of the Order.

United States of Amterica
(Original te.rt: EssgiIsh)

(3 Ifarch 1969]
The United States Government has fully implemented the

mandatory provisions of Security Council resolution 233 (19f.)
by means of Executive Order No. 11419. dated 29 Jcly 1968,
and other steps described in the United States representative's
note to the Secretary-General dated I August 1968 (see S/8786,
aurs I]. It has not been necessary, therefore, to take further
legal measures.

DOCUME

Letted dated 26 December 1968 from the
of the See

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 16 December 1968 (S/8940], I have
the honour to communicate to you, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following
facts.

On I November 1968, eight Viet-Namese fishermen
on board four boats penetrated Cambodian territorial
waters at Beng Bania and Nam Yung. district of
Angkor Borey, province of Takeo, to a depth of approx-
imately 3.000 metres from the Cambodian-South Viet-
Namese frontier.

The eight Viet-Namese. who were engaging in clan-
destine fishing, were caught in the act and arrested by
the Royal Khmer Police of Takeo. They will be brought
to trial for the two offences of illegally crossing the
frontier and engaging in clandestine fishing. The in-
dividuals in question are the following:

Huynh Van Hy, Hyuuih Van Huong, Vo Van Au,
Tran Van Thanh, io Van Gia, Tran Van Quat,
Nguyen Van Duc and Nguyen Thi Pha.

On 19 November. at approximately 4.45 a.m., a
group of soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces coming irom the region of Hau Nghia
penetrated Cambodian territor-y to a depth of approxi-
mately 1,000 metres from the frontier in the commune
of Bavet, district of Svay Teap, province of Svay
Rieng and fired on a mixed Cambodian patrol which
was on an observation mission along the frontier,
seriously wounding a member of the patrol named
Meas Un, an inhabitant of the village of Svay Ta Yean.

On 22 November, at approximately 9 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-Soith Viet-Namese forces conting
from Dong Duc (Chaudoc) fired artillery into Cam-
bodian territory. A number of shells landed near the
Provincial Guard post at Bac Nam, commune of Prek

T:ic result of United States implementation of the resolution
has be-m a %irttal ce~sat~on of all trade between the Untel
States and Southern Rhodesia. except for thube items expressly
exempted by the reso!uton anel of items legally shipped prior
to thc ecctnse date of the above-mentioned Executive Order.

The United States Go'vrnment continues to believe i-& the
effective implementation of the mandatory sanctmon programme
by all Member States would cntribute to the achievement of
a ptaccul change in the Smith regime's polc:cs ard the
achieement of full political rights for all the Rhodesian people.

The United States Government totes that many States
Members of the United Nations and members of the specialized
agencies have not yet supplied the Secretary-General with
information on specific measures taken to implement resolution
23 (1968). It appears that thirty-nine Member States have
not replied in any way to inquiries frons the Searetary-GeneraL
Of the ninety-one Member States which have replied, twenty-
nine merely stated that they have no relations with Southern
Rhodesia or merely that they condemn the illegal regime
and/or racism. colonialism etc. None . those replies gives
any definite indication of the action tak,.s by the Member.
It is impossible for the Security Council Sanctions Committee
to havt an accurate understanding of the implementation of
the resolution or to perform its functions properly if it is
not kept adequately informed by Member States.

0 "orrmittee established in pursuance of Security Council
res wution 233 (1968) of 29 May 1968.

XT S/8957

representative of Cambodia to the President
urity Council

[Original text: French]
[3 January 1969]

Toniea, district of Koh Thom, province of Kandal. The
post was also riddled with bullets by the United States-
South Viet-Namese soldiers.

On the same day, at about noon, soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces, guided by a
spotter aircraft which was flying over Cambodia, fi fed
artillery into Cambodian territory. Twenty-nine shells
landed at a point approximately 800 metres from the
Cambodian-South \ set-Namese frontier in the village
of Chrak Kranh, commune of Roung district of Mimot,
province of Konpong Chain, damaging fifteen houses
in the village.

Also on 22 November, at approximately 4.30 p.m..
United States-South Viet-Namese iaval forces entered
Cambodian territory and arrested three Cambodians
named Try Hong. try Yi and Chhan Neang. known
as Tith, inhabitants of the commune of Prek Kroeus,
district of Kompong Trach, province of Kampot.

On 23 November. at approximately 6 a.m., two
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired rockets
at a point approximately 2.000 metres from the Cam-
bodian-South Viet-Namese frontier in the village of
Mong. commune of Kravien, districtof Mimot. province
of Konipong Chant. seriously wounding two villagers
named Ngton Lay Ou and Sount Kim.

On 24 November, at approximately 6 p.n., a heli-
copter of :he United States-South Viet-Namnese forces
violated C~anthodian air strace above the village of Chrak
Kratlt ntd fired rockets at the village, destroying ten
houses. Chradk Kranh had been subjected to artillery
fire on 22 November.

On 23 November. at approximately 11.30 a.m., three
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Nanese forces
violated Cambodian air space and bombed and machihe-
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gumed a Natioual Police post situated near national
highway No. 13 at a point approximately 500 metres
inside Cambodian territory in the cO:mnuune of Khini,
district of Snuol. province of Kratie.

On 26 November. at approximately 11.30 na.m. dec-
nients cf the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
frout the post at Vinh Dien (Kien Plhong) fired ar-
tillerv into Cambodian territory in the region of Peam
Montea. district of Kompong Traek, province of Prey
Veng. Fifteen shells landed near the Provincial Guard
post at Peam Montea. Two other shells landed on the
grounds of the post. seriously wounding a Cambodian
soldier named Nuon Uon and a guard.

'The elements in question fired at the same post a
second and a third time, at approximately 12.43 p.m.
and 2.45 p.m. respectively. Fifteen shells landed on
the grounds of the post, seriously wounding another
guard rind a young person sixteen years of age.

On 27 November. at approximately 11 n.m.. three
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Nanese air
force violated Cambodian air space above the commune
of Chrak Motes, district of Svay Teap, province of
Svay Rieng. However, after being fired upon by mixed
Ca.nbodian defence forces on patrol in the area, the
aircraft returned to South Viet-Nam.

On the same day, at aproximately 3 p.m., four
helicopters of the United States-South \'iet-Namese
forces penetrated Cambodian air space and pursued aa
empty civilian truck which had come from Sen Mono-
rom and was travelling on the Mondulkiri-Khsim
road. At a point situated between kilome:re stones 32
and 34 in the commune of Khsim, district of Snuol
(Krztie), one of the helicopters landed and discharged
eight armed soldiers, who immediately launched a
savage attack on the truck with firearms and grenades.

seriously wounding the driver and inflicting heavy
damage on the truck.

On -29 November, at approximately 9 a.m., a Cam-
bodian patrol on a frontier obs crvation mission near
the village of Thlork, coiniune of Chrak Motes. district
of Stay Teap, province of Stat' Rieng. arrested a
twenty-year-old United St..tcs soldier named Gurnsey
Earl.

On _9 November. two spotter aircraft of the United
States-South Viet-Xamese forces violated Camibodian
air space and pursued from ki!o.--etre stone 25 to a
point near kilon-Ktre stone 45 a military convoy carrying
Cambodian security forces who were on thei- stay to
Sen Monorom to make preparatons for a projected
visit by the Head of State. The two aircraft fired at
the convoy several times with machine-guns.

The Royal Government cf Cambodia hp-- filed a
vigorous and indignant protest -,gainst the-se r.ew viola-
tions and attacks which the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces have committed against civilians and
against security forces and soldiers of the Royal Khmer
Army. These acts constitute increasingly dangerous
provocation for whose consequences the G.vernments
of the United States of America and of the Republic oi
Viet-Nam must bear full responsibility. The Ro-,-4
Government has called upon the Govern:ueant of the
United States of America and of :.%- .. .ablic of Viet-
Nam to put an end to these acts of provocation iorth-
with and to make reparation for the damage caused by
the attacks. i

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Securitv Council
document.

(Signed) HUor Sanbath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/8958
Letter dated 31 December 1968 from the represetative of Cambodia to the Presidentof the Security Council [Original text: French]

(3 January 1969]
On the instructions of my Government.and further

to my letter of 16 December 1963 [S/S940]. I have
the honour to communicate to you, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following
facts.

On 29 November 1968, at approximately 8 a.m., an
armed band of some sixty men coming from Thailand
entered Cambodian territory and opened heavy fire on
a Cambodian patrol quartered at Bavel which was on an
observation mission in the region of 0 Chain Neap,
district of Sisophon, province of Battanibang, at a
point approximately fifteen kilometres from the Cam-
bodian-Thai frontier, killing two Cambodian soldirri
named Buth Sun and Nuon Thang Chan and wounding
two others named Bin Savath and Yang Nang.

On 30 November, at approximately 10.45 a.m., two
movtr junks coming from Thailand were surprised
while engaging in clandestine fishing in Cambodian
territorial waters off Koh Yor. province of Koh Kong.
They Withdrew when they sighted the vessel of the
Royal Khmer Navy which was patrolling the area.

On I December, at approximately 7.30 a.m.,* a booby:
trap set by armed elements from Thailand at a point
sputh-west of Kauk Romiet, district of Thmar Puok,
province of Battambang, approximately four kilometres

from the frontier, blew up, seriously wounding two
Cambodian soldiers named Neak Chhuom and Sin
Chhay.

On 3 December, at approximately 7 p.m., armed
fishermen on board ten junks coming from Thailand
entered Cambodian waters at a point approximately
ten kilometres west of the island of Koh Kong and
fired on members of a Cambodian patrol which was
on an observation mission in the area, seriously wound-
ing two soldiers, one of whom died in hospital. A motor
junk which had been used in the patrol operation was
badly damaged.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed a
vigorous and indignant protest against the constant
violations of its territory and territorial waters and the
deliberate attacks by armed elements coming from
Thailand. It has called upon the Thai Government to
take immediate steps to put an end to these criminal
acts being committed by Thai soldiers and inhabitants.

I should he grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HtoT Sambath
Pernianent Represntative of Cambodia

to the United Nations
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DOCUMENT Sf8967

Nole rerbale dated 16 January 1969 from the Permanent Mission of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the United Nations addressed
to the President of the Security Council

(Origind text: Russian]
[16 January 19691

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the
United Nations presents its compliments to the President of the Security
Council and, referring to General Assembly resolution 2479 (XXIII) of 21
December 1968 and to the Secretary-General's letter of 9 January 1969 (S/8962]
to the President of the Security Council transmitting the above-mentioned resolu-
tion of the General Assembly, has the honour to request that a meeting of the
Security Council should be convened to consider the question of taking measures
in accordance with the provision of the above-mentioned resolution of the General
Assembly which relates to the Security Council.

DOCUMENT S/8968

Note rerbale dated 16 January 1969 from the Permanent Mission of Spain
to the United Nations addreued to the President of the Security Council

(Original text: Spanish]
(16 january 1969]

The Permanent Mission of Spain to the United Nations presents its com-
pliments to the President of the Security Council and, with reference to resolution
2479 (XXIII) of 21 D. .ember 1968 adopted by the General Assembly, and to
the letter dated 9 January 1969 [S8962] from the Secretary-General addressed
to the President of the Security Council transmitting the above-mentioned reso-
lution of the General Assembly, has the honour to request him to convene a
meeting of the Security Council for the purpose of considering the said General
Assembly resolution and the measures that should be adopted in relation to it in
so far as it directly affects the Security Council.

DOCUMENT S/8969

Letted dated 16 January 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council-

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 27 December 1968 [S/8944], I have
the honour to commun-icate to you, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council, the
following facts:

On 1 December 1968. at approximately 9 a.m., three
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and machine-gunned the
village of Veal Chhmong in the commune of Dar,
district of .Mimer, wounding two villagers named Meng
Seang and Chiep Phin.

On 8 December. at approximately 3.30 p.m., an
automobile was subjected to fire from rocket-launchers
and machine-guns by a group of United States-South
Viet-Namese soldiers who had been landed by heli-
copters at a point near kilometre stone 47 in the com-
mune of Khiim. district of Snuol. province of Kratie.
The vehicle was severely damaged.

On 12 December, at approximately I a.m.. three
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces, coming from Hatien and patrolling the Giang
Than river, directed several bursts of automatic
weapon fire at the Cambodian villages of Bat Banliek

(Original text: French]
(16 January 1969]

and Prek Trahing. commune of Prek Kroeus, district
of Kompong Trach, province of Kampot.

On the same day, at approximately 2 p.m.. two heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and machine-gunned
buffalo herdsmen at a place situated approximately
1,500 metres from the Khmer-South Viet-Namese
frontier in the commune of Kokisom, district of Rum-
duol, province of Svay Rieng, killing a herdsman
named Ouk Chem on the spot.

On 14 December, at approximately 4 p.m., five heli-
copters and a spotter aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese air forces flew over and machine-
gunned the frontier area in the vicinity of the com-
mune of Khsim, district of Snuol, province of Kratie.

On the following day. at approximately 2 p.m.. an-
other five helicopters of the same forces flew over the
Kh~im-.Mmdulkiri road between kilometre stones 20
and 26, and on the following day. at approximately
11 a.m., a United States-South Viet-Namese heli-
copter and a United States-South Viet-Narnese spotter
aircraft flew over the same road between kilometre
stones 15 and 25.
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On 13 December. at approximately 5.30 p.m., mem-
bers of the United States-South Vict-Namese forces
from the post of Kiilh Thay Batng (Chaudoc) fired
artiltrv into Can-odiall tertitorv. Six sicls l:,ded
apprOxiniately 2,000 metres insitk Camix-xia in the
village of Prek Klhsach, commnie of Kompong Kras-
saing. district of Koh Andeth. province of Takeo.
seriously wounding a woman, who was a Cambodian
national, and severely damaging her house.

On 17 December, at approximately 7 p.m., members
of the United States-Sputh Viet-Namese armed forces
from the post of Queo-Ba (Hau Ghia) fired artillery
into Cambodia. Seven shells landed approximately 500
metres inside Cambodian territory in the commune of
.Mesar Thngak. district of Chantrea, province of Svay
Rieng. severely damaging two houses and wounding
two buffaloes and a pig.

On the same day. at approximately 3.30 p.m., two
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Xamese
air forces flew over and machine-gunned for the fifth
time the abandoned police post situated near road No.
13, approximately 51500 metres from the Khmer-South
Viet-Namese frontier in the commune of Khsim, dis-
trict of Snuol, province of Kratie. The same post had
previously been bombed and machine-gunned on 25,
27 and 28 November and on 8 December.

On 19 Decemnber. at approximately 10 a.m., three
helicopters, guided by two spotter aircraft of the United
States-South Vi-t. Namese forces. again machine-
gunned and bombed this abandoned post.

On 20 December, at approximately 2 p.m., members
of the United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces
from the posts of Cai Vang and Vinh Dien (Kien
Phongt fired artillery into Cambodia: some twenty
shells landed on the grounds of the provincial guard
post of Peam Montea, district of Kompong Trabek,
province of Prey Veng, damaging a barracks.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against the hostile fire directed by the
United States-South Viet-Xamese armed forces against
Cambodian territory, which endangers the lives of the
innocent Khmer inhabitants of the frontier area and
destroys their property. The Ro~yal Government has
called upon the Governments of ihe United States of
America and of the Republic of Viet-Nan to take ade-
quate steps to prevent the recurrence of such repre-
hensible acts and to pay compensation to the victims.

I should be gratefu! if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Heor Sambath
Permanent Represm.'--... of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/8970

Letter dated 16 January 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: Frenih]
[16 January 1969]

On the instructions of my Government and further to my letter of 31 De-
cember 1968 (Sf89581. I have the honour to inform you that, during the night
of 15-16 December 1968, approximately ten Thai fishing junks entered Cam-
bodian waters off the island of Koh Kong.

Surprised by elements of the Cambodian sea patrol, the Thais opened
fire on these forces, who returned the fire. After an exchange of fire lasting
approximately thirty minutes, one of these junks, equipped with a 300 CV Atlas
motor, was captured with sixteen crew members, one of whom was fatally
wounded, and two automatic pistols were seized on board.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested vigorously against the
intrusion of Thai fishing junks into Cambodian waters and the opening of fire
by the Thais against the Cambodian security forces. It has called upon the
Thai Government to take adequate steps to prevent its nationals from again
committing such acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document. (Signed) HvoT Sambath

Permanent Reresmtative of Cambodia
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/8971"
Letter dated 16 January 1969 from the representative of Syria to the Secretary-General

Acting upon instructions from my Government and
further to my two letters of 10 August 1968
(Sf8742] and 16 Aigust 1968 (Sf8749] regarding
the systematic policy of annexation and colonization

*Also circulated as a General Asscmlly document under the
symbol A/7502.
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[Original text: English]
(17 Ja,,uary 1969]

relentlessly pursued by the Israel authorities in the
Syrian-Arab occupied territories, I have the honour
to draw your attention to the fact that the Israel
occupying authorities have recently decided to inten-
sify and widen further the scope of their predatory
designs in Syrian occupied territories.
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the jlew:%h Aca\cy for declopin; the area is a road altg
t1,e looigi .,i shq. Gi.a: l Iw,;lits ulich will be faithcr from
the presta: or kr. The aim ,f this is to ensure that people
ca: tiavcl i:n the arca in greaivr aafely. Another big project
i, :he Ow .:',mt oi the ll-kilometre stretch of the Kinneret
toa'" ictr.vtly directly under the Syrian guns. It is plairied

to turn this part of the coast into a sports area and to set
up four settlements therc. Interestingly eimugh. ycstrday
there was also a visit to thc Golan area Ivy Mr. Avraman
Yoff, he. d of the N'ature Rcswrcts Auth.rity, the Civil
Service Commissioner and other pefsoia:itieg, utho discuiscd
the company planned for the development of the Golan heights.

DOCUMENT S/8975

Leiter dated 21 January 1969 front the repreoentatlve of Cambodia to the President
of the Security Council

(On' ina text: French]
(21 Joaniarv 19691

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter oi 16 January 1969 (S/IS969], I have the
honour to communicate to you, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following
facts.

On 18 December 1968, at approximately 7. a.n.,
seven shells fired from the South Viet-Namese post
at Cai Vang (Kien Phong), landed beside the Provin-
cial Guard post at Peam Montea, damaging a barrack
at the post.

On 23 December between 7 a.m. and 11 am., six
shells fired from the South Viet-Namese post at Tan
Thanh (Kien Phong) landed in the vicinity and with-
in the perimeter of the same post, wounding a guard
named Kem Phean.

On 24 December, at approximately 10.30 an., five
shells fired from the same post at Tan Thanh landed
in the commune of Pearn Montea, killing three pigs
belonging to the inhabitants.

On 28 December, between 9.30 and 10.15 a.m., some
twenty shells, again fired from the South Viet-Namese
post at Cai Vang (Kien Phong), landed on the Royal
Police post at Peam Montea, damaging two dwellings
and wounding a member of the post.

On 30 December, at approximately 11 a.m., the two
South \'iet-Namese posts at Cai Vang and Tan Thanh
again shelled the Cambodian Royal Police post,
damaging a building and a barrack.

The following day, at approximately 11 a.m., these
same South Viet-Namese posts resumed firing on the
Cambodian military post at Peam Montea, which was
hit by six shells, several other shells landing in the
vicinity of the post and in the compound of the Royal
Police post.

At the same time, several aircraft and helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese air forces
violated Cambodian air space, bombing and machine-
gunning the area along the Cambodian frontier in the
commune of Peam Montea.

The bombing and machine-gunning seriously dam-
aged ,cvcn houses belonging to the inhabitants of the
area and caused the destruction of two barracks used
as li it;g qu;,rurs for the Royal Police. Two fortified

positions of the Royal Police were also seriously dam-
aged.

During the night of 31 December 1968-1 January
1969, firing into Cambodian territory continued,
causing serious damage to crops.

During the morning of 31 December 1968, two
helicopters guided by a spotter aircraft of the United
States-South Viet-.N:amese air forces intruded into
Cambodian air space over the en, .... of Bavet.
district of Svay Teap (Svay Rieng). These aircraft
opened fire with machine-guns and launched rockets
against a group of peasants who were working in the
rice fields in the frontier area, seriously wounding
one of them named Un Doeut, who died while being
transported to hospital.

On 2 January 1969, at approximately 6.30 p.m.,
elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese
armed forces from the post at Vinh Dien shelled
Cambodian territory. Some dozen shells landed north
of the Royal Cambodian Police post at Banteay Cha-
krey, situated approximately 100 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Banteay Chakrey, dis-
trict of Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng,
causing the death of a local inhabitant named Kim
Sao.

The International Commission for Super-vision and
Control has already been invited to visit the area
where the incident took place to conduct an investiga-
tion.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against the shelling and deliberate attacks
against Cambodian territory carried out by the armed
forces of the United States and South Viet-Nam. It
calls upon the Governments of the United States of
America and of the Republic of Viet-Nam to take
appropriate steps to prevent the recurrence of similar
hostile actions by their armed forces and to pay com-
pensation to the families of the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text
of this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) li-'or Sambath
Permanent Represcntoti've of Combodiao

to the United Nolons
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Govcrnmeuts, having officially accepted the cease-fire,
have been continuing an armed struggle against Israel
through irregular forces and terrorist organizations
operating from their territory. and with their political
and material support. Suci policies and activities are
in flagrant violation of the cease-fire and, in espousing
them, the United Arab Republic and the other States
concerned are repudiating the responsibilities they took
upon themselves in accepting the cease-fire.

The hy pohesis that it is permissible under the cease-
fire for such armed organizations to be recruited.
trained. armed. financed. harboured and even tolerated
by Arab States for the purpose of conducting acts of
violence and terror against Israel must be emphatically
rejected by my Government. We shall continue to hold
the Arab Government concerned fully and directly
responsible for all such activities. It must be apparent
to members of the Security Council that the policy
proclaimed by President Nasser in stating that "in pur-
suance of this policy, the United Arab Republic places
all its resources at the disposal of these organiza-
tions. without condition or reservation", is a threat to
the Council's cease-fire resolution.

It must also be stressed that such conduct violates
the general principles of the United Nations Charter
and constitutes aggression by one State against another.

No less grave is President Nasser's remarkably
candid disclosures as to what he really means by accept-
ing the Security Council resolution of 22 November
1967. He defends this "acceptance" as a means of
achieving the strictly limited objective of "eliminating
the consequences" of the June 1%7 war. without ter-
minating the Israel-Arab conflict by establishing peace
between Israel and the Arab States. On the contrary,
he advocates that the armed struggle for the ultimate

liquidation of Israel should continue and he therefore
regards it as logical and warranted for the terrorist
organizations to reject the Security Council resolu.
tion. This dual policy, which he asserts has been con-
sistently maintained by the United Arab Republic. is
a total negation of the principles and purposes of the
resolution. which calls for the promotion of agreement
on a just and lasting peace based inter alia on "termi.
nation of all claims or states of belligerency and respect
for and acknowledgement of the sovereignty, terri-
torial integrity and political independence of every
State in the area and their right to live in peace within
secure and recognized boundaries free from threats
or acts of force". A solemn public endorsement of an
armed conflict to be continued, even after the e~tab-
lishment of peace as envisaged in the Security Council
resolution is not "acceptance" of the resolution but
a fundamental repudiation of its letter and spirit.

My Government's basic position remains that the
twenty-year Israel-Arab conflict can be effectively re-
solved only by a genuine peace negotiated ard agreed
by the parties directly concerned and contractually
binding upon them. No combination of unilateral
declaration%, time-tables, arrangements, foreign Power
or United Nations -uarantees can form a realistic and
durable substitute for a peace treaty.

My Government's conviction in thts regard derives
from sombre past experience, and is reinforced by the
ominous concept of continued warfare contained in
President Nasser's speech.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Abba ERAX
Ministrr for Foreign Affairs

of Israel

DOCUMENT 5/8980

Letter dated 24 January 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letters of 18 November 1968 [S/8903], 27 No-
vember 1968 [S/8907) and 16 December 1968
[S/S939]. I have the honour to transmit to you here-
with, for the information of the members of the Secur-
ity Council. photographs relating to the criminal attacks
carried out on 6 November 1968 at about 3.30 a.m.
by three helicopters of the United States-Soulh Viet-
N.amese armed forces against the peaceful Cambodian
inhabitants of the village of Prey Tuol. commune of
Daung, district of Romeas Hek. province of Svay
Rieng.

I should like to remind you that this act of aggres-
sion by the United States-South Viet-Namese armed
forces against the Cambodian village of Prey Tuol,
situz.ted about 2,000 metres inside Cambodian terri-
tory. cz:uced the following casualties among Cambo-
dian civilians and their property: twenty-three pcrons
wounded (ten men, four bos. five women and four
gprls'l. one of whon died of his wounds; two pigs
killed; four oxen and six huffaloes wounded.

Also herewith are photographs relating to the crim-
inal attacks carried out on 16 November 1968, in
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[Original text: French]
[?7 laruary 1969]

the morning, by three armed motor-boats of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces against the peaceful
Cambodian inhabitants of the village of Bat Banleak.
commune of Prek Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach,
province of Kampot.

It should be remembered that the casualties among
the Cambodian civilian population resulting from this
act of aegTession by the United States--South Viet-
Namese forces amounted to twelve persons killed on the
spot and seven wounded:

Killed

1. Neang Cap Buoy, aged 34, married with one
child

2. A six-month-old baby3. Vtong Loin, aged 41, married with seven children

4. Op Sam. aged 44. married with six children
5. Hau Nhang, aged 45, married with seven children
6. Chhorn Youm, aged 45, married with six children
7. An eight-year-old boy
8. Kong Kim, aged 54, married with ten children
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9. Chhor Veth, aged 50, married with six children
10. Tuy Nhar, aged 34, married with six children
11. An eight-year-old girl
12. Kry Pol. aged 35. married with two children

l'onded

1. Hang Phoeung, aged 25, married with three chil-
dren

2. Eap Khim, aged 17, unmarried
3. So Nuon, aged 57, widow with six children
4. Khuon Yean, aged 45, married with nine children
5. Huon Kim, aged 30, married with three children
6. Suon Troy, aged 33, married with six children
7. Uon Yim. aged 35, married with six children
Also herewith is a photograph showing the bodies of

the provincial guards, Tork Sam Ath and Meas Ven,

and of the private, 2nd class, Ouk Van, who were
killed as a result of the criminal attack carried out
on 15 November 1968 at about 6.30 am. by elements
of the United Stat-s--South Viet-Namese forces some
100 metres inside Cambodian territory, in the commute
of Bosmon, district of Rumduol, province of Svay
Rieng.

I should be grateful if you would arrange to have
the text of this letter circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Hvor Sambath
Pcrmcent Representatitv of Cambodia

to the United Notions

(The photographs attached to he initueographed
t-crsion of the , resent docioa:ant are not reproduced
herr.)

DOCUMENT S18982"

Letter dated 27 January 1969 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Israel to the Secretary-General
[Original text: English]

[27 January 1969]

I regret to convey to you the shocking news that
the Government of Iraq executed nine Iraqi Jews this
morning by public hanging in a central square in
Baghdad.

The charge that they were spying for Israel is with-
out a shred of truth. The Iraq Government has perpe-
trated an act of barbarity which exceeds even what
the world has come to expect from a country in which
violence and murder have become almost commonplace.
The appeals made through a number of channels were
disregarded, including that of yourself as Secretary-
General.

The statement made by Prime .Minister Eshkol in
the Knesset this afternoon expressed the grief and anger
felt throughout Israel at this deed. I have asked the
Acting Permanent Representative of Israel to the
United Nat.,,ns to give you a copy of that statement.

As you will be aware, the Israel Government and
people have felt increasing anxiet-y at the persecution
of Jews in certain Arab countries in the Middle East.
The facts of the matter have on a number of occasions
been placed before the appropriate organs of the United
Nations. To our profound distress, it must be recorded
that these bodies have failed to take the required
action.

I can only express the earnest hope that everything
possible will yet be done by the international com-
munity, and the United Nations in particular, to
relieve the plight of these helpless Jewish minorities.
They are being subjected to gross discrimination and
oppression, to imprisonment and torture, and even. as
in the case of Iraq. to brutal public murders that must
arouse the greatest revulsion in the minds of all civil-
ized men.

I would request that this letter be circulated as a
Security Council and General Assembly document.

(Signed) Abba EDs.
Minister for Foreign Affairs

of Israel
'Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the

symbol A/7503.
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TEXT OF THE STATEMENT MADE BY THE PRa .Itn MtN-
JSTER OF ISRAE . Mn. Lzvi EsHKOL, IN THE
Kxzsser ox 27 JANUARY 1969

What we have feared has come true. At dawn,
the Iraqi authorities have hanged nine Jews. Let us
pay homage to the memory of:

Ezra Naji Zilkha,
Fuad Gabbai.
Yaacov Gurji Namurdi,
Daoud Yehezkeel Baruch Dalai,
Daoud Ghali,
Yehezkeel Salah Yehezkeei.
Sabah Hayim,
Naim Kadoori Halal,
Charles Raphael Horesh.
The blood of the innocent martyrs of Babylon cries

out to us and to the world from Iraqi soil. "Oh Daughter
of Babylon. that art to be destroyed, happy shall be
He, that repayeth thee as thou served us." The Lord
shall avenge their blood.

The first spontaneous reaction in the heart of every
one of us to the murder trial of nine Jews in Iraq is
profound mourning and the redoubled determination to
fulfil in Jewish history that thoroughgoing charge of
Israel's redemption and ingathering of the exiles, to
which our lives are consecrated.

Beyond any doubt, there is more than the merely
humane aspect to this murder. Here is further evid-
ence. if such evidence was needed, of the essence of
the regimes in Arab countries and of the fate they have
ordained for the Jewish people and for each of its
individuals, if they could but do as they pleased. These
rigimes are incapable of solving the problems besetting
their own nations and they try hard to disclaim re-
sponsibility, unburdening it' on others. Thus they strive
to blunt the sting of their nation's despair, redirecting
it at helpless hostages whom they have imprisoned
within their boundaries.
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The similarity between these rigimes and movements
and those regimes and movements which threatened
the entire world until they were defeated in the Second
\Vor!d War is manifest to one and all.

The criminal plan of the Baghdad hangings and that
of the demands of what goes by the name of "Libera-
tion of Palestine" are part and parcel of the ,elf-same
design. Unless a halt is put to it from outside it will
not cease on its own. Between the design of genocide
and its perpetration there stands the State of Israel
alone-Israel and its strength.

The world's ilite must understand this reality. As
in the days of May 1967, this is not a matter of de-
mands and counter-demands, between which a com-
promise must be sought. The conflict is one between
a furore of destruction and a nation defending itself
from its would-be assassins.

The Baghdad hangings have illuminated the fate of
the remnants of Babylonian Jewry with a nightmarish
light. The land of Iraq has become one great prison
for its Jewish reniant. Our brethren are prey to terror
at the hands of villains.

Iraq has become a gallows to its Jewish citizens.
For 2,500 years the Jews have helped to build up
Babylon-Iraq-with all their hearts and souls. When
Israel attained statehood we welcomed those driven
out from there.

Now, the persecutions have culminated in the hang-
ing of nine Jews, whilst Iraq's leaders promise that
this is not the end. The sole crime of these nine martyrs
consists in their Jewishness. We know full well, and
I do declare that the Iraqi Government also knew, that
all accusations levelled at these Jews were entirely
baseless. It is not for nothing that their trial took place
behind locked doors.

The oppression of Jews in the Arab countries has
been going on incessantly for years-yet the world's

conscience has not been stirred. Thus, we have come
to this pass-the hangings in Baghdad.

As soon as we learned of the death sentences, we
appealed to everybody likely perhaps to take action in
order to rescue these people in Iraq. Many, including
States, personalities, religious leaders, as well as the
United Nations Secretary-General. have appealed to
the Baghdad vulers-to be fobbed off with meiAacio.,
denials and deliberately misleading statements. The se
lies were meant to cover up for the murderous dtat't
sentences already passed, in spite of statements to the
contrary. Once the ground had thus been prepared,
the murder was carried out. I cannot hell bit reach
the sorry conclusion that the world and all its institu-
tions have failed to muster the necessary determina-
tion in this matter-and in the matter of iews in Arab
lands in general. Last-minute appeals and making do
with hypocritical replies will not offer reliei from tbe
awesome responsibility nor excuse the turning of a
blind eye to the fate of the Jews in Arab countries.

From this rostrum I demand that the entire world
-should act, each one to the best of his capacity, in
order to avert further acts of murder, to save the
families and to protect the Jewish remnant.

If there is a conscience in this world, let its voice be
heard, now. Let us awaken to the immeaiate need to
rescue the remnant of the Jewish communities in the
Arab countries.

Our hearts mourn for the victims and our fraternal
feelings go out to the bereaved families and com-
munities.

We are firmly resolved to accomplish Israel's revival
until its full redemption.

Our actions will aim at strengthening the State of
Israel and at the salvation of Jewish communities in
distress.

DOCUMENT S/8985

Letter dated 28 January 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

On the instructions of my Government, I have the
honour to communicate to you, for the information of
the members of the Security Council, the text of the
following message dated 25 December 1968 from
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Chief of State of Cam-
bodia, addressed to the Secretary-General.

"I have the honour, and regret, to inform you that
Cambodia has just been the victim of a new and
bloody act of aggression by the United States-
South Viet-Namese armed forces.

"On 17 December 1968, at about 9.30 a.m., a
lorry transporting wood, which was proceeding along
the Kh-irm-Sen Monorom (Mondulkiri) road, was
,nacked by a helicopter-borne unit lying in ambush
eighteen kilometres inside Khmer territory. The
vehicle was halted by an explosion and captured
under heavy fire by grenade launchers and automatic
weapons. Of the twelve people on the lorry, all of
Cambodian nationality, seven were killed, two were
seriously wounded, and one is missing. The aggres-
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(Oriino text: French]
[28 January 1969]

sors killed the wounded who were unable to escape
and plundered the lorry and then left the scene on
board five United States helicopters which had been
summoned by radio. The International Control Com-
mission carried out an investigation on the spot,
collected material evidence (grenade launchers,
grenades, cartridge cases) concerning the origin of
the assailants, and interrogated the two survivors
on the circumstances of the massacre.

"I should like to draw your attention to the se-
riousness of this new act of terrorist aggression which
indicates a deliberate decision by the United States
command to prohibit the use of the only road pro-
viding access to Mondulkiri and to isolate that pro-
vince of Cambodia. A comparison might be made
between Cambodia's humanitarian gesture in releas-
ing its twelve United States prisoners at Christmas
and the increase in crimes committed by the United
States forces against the civilian population of my
country. We are convinced that the United Nations
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cannot remain for ever indifferent to acts which defy
its Charter and all international law. I should there-
fore be extremely grateful if you would inform all
the 'Members of the United Nations of this latest
act of aggression and help us to compel the United
States to respect our national rights and the lives
of our peaceful population."
I should also like to inform yoli that on 19 December

1968 the International Control Commission, composed
of Mr. H. C. Chandry (India), Chairman, and
Mr. R. V. Gorham (Canada) and Mr. Ehvard Zdso-
jow (Poland). members, accompanied by Cambodian
civilian and military officials, visited the place at which
the act of aggression occurred in order to investigate
the aforementioned attack by the United States.-South
Viet-Namese armed forces.

Major Balakirev, Military Attachk of the Embassy
of the USSR, Lieutenant-Colonel Sonolet, Military
Attach of the Embassy of France, and Colonel Given,
Military Attachi of the Embassy of Australia, also
accompanied them as observers.

The members of the International Control Com-
mission were able to see the seven decomposing corpses
of the peaceful Cambodian inhabitants, which had
been left in their original position. The names of the
victims were as follows:

1. Nhek Chhen, aged 33
2. Eal Khon, aged 35
3. Ur Voeung, aged 33
4. Prak Long, aged 39
5. Yong Yi
6. Meas Lonn, aged 48
7. Neang Neou, wife of Meas Lonn
It should be noted that, apart from these seven per-

sons who were killed, one wounded man is missing.
Yong Ngout, aged 48, and two wounded men are in
hospital at Kompong Char, Kong Dum, aged 45, who
is in a serious condition, and Pol Hell.

The Commission was also able to see the lorry
riddled with bullets and a damaged bicycle, as well as
three 60 mm. grenade launchers, two of which were
loaded, two tear-gas grenades, two hand grenades, one
plastic bomb, and cartridge cases, left behind by the
assailants and all bearing an indication of their United
States origin. It also nrted a paper with an inscrip-
tion in Viet-Namese which was stuck on one of the
corpses.

In addition, the Commission interrogated the two
survivors, Kong Dy. aged 21, and Uk San, aged 33,
as well as the owner of the lorry, Pol Soun Hieng
known as Var, a lumber dealer, aged 36. According
to their testimony, the lorry was ambushed at about
9.30 a.m. A violent explosion forced it to halt and
firing from grenade launchers and automatic weapons
ensued. After the shooting, the assailants took the
bananas and cigarettes which were on the lorry and
gave the coup de grdce to all the wounded. They then
communicated by radio and a few moments later five
helicopters appeared, flying at k," altitude, to carry off
the assailants. who, the survivors were able to note,
included Whites speaking in loud voices.

It should be pointed out that this act of aggression
committed by the United States-South Viet-Namese
armed forces took place inside Cambodian territory,
about eighteen kilometres from the frontier.

You will find attached photographs taken at the
place of the aggression during the investigation carried
out by the International Control Commission.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter and the attached photographs circulated as
Security Council documents.

(Signed) HxoT Sambath
Pirmanen Representative of Cambodia

to the United Notions

(The photographs attached to the miimeographed
version of the present document are not reproduced
here.] -

DOCUMENT S/8986

Letter dated 28 January 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 21 January 1969 [S/975], I have the
honour to communicate to you, for the information of
the members of the Security Council, the following.

On 1 December 1968. units of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces, having violated Cam-
bodian territory in the commune of Prey Yuthka. dis-
trict of Preah Bat Chean Chum. province of Takeo,
arrested and forcibly removed to South Viet-Nam
seven Cambodians named Chan Toeng, Ey Nim. Sar-
Sak, In-Puth, residents of the commune of Phnom-Den.
Nith-Chin and Moeng-Seang. residents of the com-
mune of Krapum Chhouk. and Danh-Ve. a resident of
the commune of Prey Yuthki.

On I January 1969. units of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the post at Long-Khot
(Kien-Tuong). having violated Cambodian territory
in the commune of Banteay Kraing. district of Kom-
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pong Rau, province of Svay Rieng, arrested and took
with them to South Viet-Nam a female resident named
Neang Sam Chroeuk.

On 13 January, at approximately 8.30 a.m., units
of the United States-South Viet-Xamese forces from
the post at Trapeang Robang deliberately fired several
mortar shells into Cambodian territory "in the village
of Prek Pork, commune of Thna Thnong. district of
Romduol. province of Svay Rieng. causing the instant
death of Neang Hem Cheang (aged 70) and Chan
Saron (aged 36) and wounding eight other residents
of the village, two of them seriously.

The International Control Commission has already
been invited to visit the area where the incident took
place, in order to conduct an investigation.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against these deliberate violations of Cam-
bodian territory, with the subsequent arrest and re-
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inoval of its innocent residents, and against the deliberate
firing of shots into Cambodian territory by units of
the United State*-South Viet-Nainese forces. It has
called upon the Governments of the United States of
America and of the Republic of Viet-Nain for the
immediate release of the Cambodians who were arbi-
trarily arrested and for appropriate steps to prevent
the recurrence of similar hostile actions by their armed

forces and to pay compensation to the families of the
victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permaneti Representative of Cambodia

to the United Notions

DOCUMENT S/8987

Letter dated 29 January 1969 from the repretentative of the United State* of America
to the President of the Security Council

(Orioinal tert: Enqish]
(29 Janucry 1969]

I have been instructed by my Government to draw
to your attention the following statement issued by
Secretary of State WVilliam P. Rogers on 27 January
1969, when he learned of the public execution of four-
teen persons convicted for espionage in Iraq:

"We have had no United States representation
in Baghdad since the Government of Iraq broke
relations in 1967. We are not, therefore, in a posi-
tion to comment on the facts surrounding the trial.
On humanitarian grounds these executions are a
matter of deep concern to us. The spectacle of mass
public executions is repugnant to the conscience of
the world. At my request. Ambassador Yost has
called Secretary-General U Thant today to express
our deep concern and to tell him that we share the
expressions noted in his statement issued earlier
today."
The Government of the United States recognizes

the legal right of any Government to brine to trial and
administer justice to any of its citizens. However, the
manner in which these executions and the trials that
preceded them were conducted scarcely conforms to
normally accepted standards of respect for human rights
and human dignity or to the obligations in this regard

that the United Nations Charter imposes upon all
Members. Moreover, the spectacular way in which
they were carried out seems to have been designed to
arouse emotions and to intensify the very explosive
atmosphere of suspicion and hostility in the Middle
East.

The United States hopes that the world-wide revul-
sion aroused by the reports of these trials and execu-
tions will induce those responsible ,' -,ry out their
solemn Charter obligations to promote universal respect
for and observance of human rights and fundamental
freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex,
language, or religion. Repetition of the recent tragic
events would be bound to make more difficult efforts
within and outside the United Nations toward the.
goals of peace, tolerance, and human understanding
among nations and peoples, in the- Middle East and
throughout the world.

I respectfully request that this letter be circulated
as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Charles W. Yosr
Pernuant Representative of

she United States of America
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/89880

Letter dated 30 January 1969 from the representative of Jordan to the Seeretary-General

[Original text: English]
(30 Jonuary 1969]

My Government has instructed me to inform you that,
as a result of wind, rain, floods and snowstorms which
swept over the eastern part of Jordan, namely the area
where the refugees have their temporary camps, the
plight of those innocent Jordanian citizens has acquired
a new and greater dimension.

Hundreds of tents housing scores of thousands of
refugees went down under the impact of the storms.
Most of the tent camps are now in flooded areas and
subject to unprecedented heavy rains and hurricanes.

With nothing to protect thern against the ravages of
nature, most of the 450,000 newly displaced persons
are within walking distance of their homes and camps
which remain empty in the Israel-occupied territories.

Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the
symbol A/7504.
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This appalling situation cries out to the conscience of
mankind. It is a challenge to human values. To keep
silent about it would add to the refugees' miseries and
lead to more tragedies.

On 14 June 1967, in resolution 237 (1967), the
Security Council called upon Israel "to ensure the
safety, welfare and security of the inhabitants of the
areas where military operations have taken place and
to facilitate the return of those inhabitants who have
fled the areas since the outbreak of hostilities", and
entrusted you with the task of following the effective
implementation of that resolution.

This was reaffirmed on 4 July 1967 in General
Assembly resolution 2252 (ES-V).

It was also the subject of deliber-ations in the Special
Political Committee during the twenty-third session of
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its last session set up a Special Committee to Investi-
gate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights
of the Population of the Occupied Territories, com-
posed of three Member States [resolution 2443 (XXIII)
of 19 Deceimber 1963].

In view of your well-known concern over the pro-
tection of human rights, I urge you to take as soon
as possible whatever action is deemed necessary to
put an end to these barbaric acts and to intervene
with the occupying authorities in order to stop all
acts of oppression, terrorism and mass killing which

ae in direct contradiction of the principles and pur-
poses of the United Nations Charter, the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and the relevant reso-
lutions of the Security Council and the General
Assembly.

I request that this telegram be circulated as an
official document of the Security Council and the Gen.
eral Assembly. (Siqxd) Mahioud R t~u

Minister for Foreign Affairs
of the United Arab Rrpublic

DOCUMENT S/8M

Letter dated 4 February 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the
Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 28 January 1969 |S/8986], I have the
honour to communicate to you, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.

On 29 December 1968, at about 11 p.m., members
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at
the post of Ong Tan (Kien Tuong) fired several
shells into the Cambodian commune of Thmei, Kom-
pong Rau district (Svay Rieng), seriously injuring a
resident named Beng Khlaing.

On 4 January 1969. at about 7.30 a.m., a mine laid
by members of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces exploded, killing a villager named Neang Song
Kris and seriously injuring a young peasant woman
named Neang Nay Khem. The incident occurred at
Tuol Tatom, near the frontier, in the commune of Taor,
KIrivong district (Takeo).

On the same day, at about 10.30 a.m., three heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese armed
forces flew ,. Z.-nbodian territory along the frontier,
over the commune of Bavet (Svay Rieng), and
scattered a poisonous powder which fell, as a result
of the prevailing wind. near the Cambodian villages
of Taboth and Prey Chidaun, causing very serious
health damage to the inhabitants, two of whom, Sam
Sopha and Sam Spohat, were seriously affected and had
to be taken to hospital.

On 6 January, at about 9 a.m., two launches of the
United States-South Viet-Namese navy, coming from
Hatien on a patrol along the Giang Thanh river,
scattered powdered chemicals over crops belonging to
the Cambodian inhabitants of the commune of Prek
Kroeus, Kompong Trach district (Kampot). The crops
in several fields affected by the chemicals were de-
stroyed.

On the morning of 6 January a mixed Cambodian
patrol fired on a helicopter of the United States-South
Viet-Namese air forces which violated Cambodian air
space over the region north-east of Bu Sra in the
province of .Mondulkiri. The aircraft was seen to fall
in flames in the same region and the wreckage was
brought to Phnom-Penh.

On the same day, from 9.30 a.m. to about 8 p.m.,
United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces at the

Original text: English)
[4 Februdzy 1969]

Cai Vang and Vinh Dien posts kept up cannon fire
into Cambodian territory. Several shells fell in the
region of .Prey Montea, Kompong Trabek district,
Prey Veng province, causing considerable damage to
the extensive rice-growing areas.

On subsequent days, during the nights of 7 and 8
January, these same forces again fired hundreds of
shells into the same region, several of which fell inside
the military post and the local station of the Royal
Police. Three soldiers were wounded and one of then
is in serious condition.

The above-mentioned region of Peam Montea has
been subjected to intensive bombing by the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces ever since 20 De-
cember 1968.

On 10 January 1969. at about 8 p.m., United-States-
South Viet-Namese forces disembarked commando
troops dressed in black on the Cambodian bank of the
Prek Beng-Gi, at the village of Chrey Thom, Koh
Thom district (Kandal). These commandos opened
rapid fire on a Cambodian patrol which discovered
them, killing a Cambodian soldier named Kim Vong.
They then retreated into South Viet-Nam under cover
of heavy fire from the South Viet-Namese post of
Long Binh on the other side of the frontier.

On 13 January, at about 6.30 a.m., a mine laid by
members of the United Stats--South Viet-Namese
forces in the commune of Peam Montea (Prey Veng).
approximately 200 metres from the Cambodian-South
Viet-Namese frontier exploded, seriously injuring an
inhabitant named Reath Chin.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against the hostile acts committed by the
United States-South Viet-Naamese armed forces against
the peaceful inhabitants and security forces of Cam-
bodia. It has called upon the Governments of the
United States of America and the Republic of Viet-
Nam to take appropriate measures to put an end to
such acts and to compensate the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Securito Council
(locutmenL

(Signed) Hr'ov Sambath
Permanent Representattz of Camlodia

to the Unit,d Natioms
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DOCUMENT Sf9007

Letter dated 12 February 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to The President of the Security Council

(Original text: Frerwh
(13 February 19691

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 4 February
1969 (Sf899?], 1 have the honour to communicate to you, for the information of
the members of the Security Council. the following.

On 19 January 1969, at about 3 p.m., members of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces at Loc Ninh entered Cambodian territory and arrested and
took by force into South Viet-Nam eight Cambodian inhabitants who were collect-
ing resin in a wood situated in Khmer territory, in the area bordering on South
Viet-Nam. The eight Cambodians, all inhabitants of the village of Trapeang-Sre,
commune of Snuol (Kratie), are the following: Khuon-Hoeun, Hoeuk-Prock,
Ngak-Him, Mauv-Loeub. Moeur-Rin, Sin-Chus, Hok-Moeuk. Sin-Srock.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested vigorously against the
violation of Khmer territory and the arrest of eight innocent Cambodians by mem-
bers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces, and has called upon the
Governments of the United States of America and of the Republic of Viet-Nam to
take appropriate r.:easures to effect the immediate release of the victims and to
prevent a recurrence of such hostile acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication circulated
as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HLuor Sambath
Permanent Representativ* of Cambodia

to the United Natio.

DOCUMENT S/9008

Letter dated 13 February 1969 from the representative of the the United Arab republic to the President
of the Security Council

I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter of
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the United Arab
Republic addressed to you.

I will be grateful if this letter could be circulated as
an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mohamed Awad EL KoNr
Peranent Representative of the

United Arab Republic
to the United Natiow

LE.TE , DATW 13 FEBxt.RY 1969 FRO" THE MINISTER
FOR ForEIG-i AFFAIRS OF TnE UNtirl Aps REPus-
LIC TO THE PRESIDENT Or THE SECURITY COUNCIL

I have the honour to put before you and the distin-
guished members of the Security Council the following.

The first purpose of the United Nations. as stipulated
in the Charter, is to maintain international peace and
security, and to that end. to take effective collective
measures for the prevention of threats to peace, and
for the suppression of acts of aggression.

The Security Council bears the primary responsibil-
ity for the maintenance of international peace and se-
curity and carries out its functions according to the
purposes and principles of the United Nations that
prohibit aggression. Member States of the United

nations have agreed in the Charter to confer these
responsibilities upon the Security Council. in order
to ensure that action by the United Nations shall be
carried out promptly and effectively. It cannot be
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[Original text: English)
(13 February 1969)

claimed that the Security Council has achieved that
purpose if it confines itself solely to making recom.
mendations for the settlement of a situation, the con-
tinuance of which is likely to endanger the mainten-
ance of international peace and security. In addition to
the Council's functions in recommending procedures
or methods of adjustment and terms of settlement as
it may consider appropriate, the Council's respon-
sibilities as well as those incumbent upon its members,
and the permanent members in particular, require con-
tinuoi efforts on their part to settle a situation that
th ;-iternational peace and security.

The Ui',aner in its letter and spirit is based funda-
mentally on the concept of the prohibition of aggres-
sion. The purposes and principles of the Charter, which
Member States have resolved to uphold, and the pri-
mary responsibility conferred upon the Security Coun-
cil cannot and should not condone the state of con-
tinuing aggression still persisting for eighteen months
against three Arab countries as a result of Israel's
aggression committed against the Arab States on
5 Tune 1967 and despite the Security Council's resolu-
tion [242(1967)] adopted on 22 November 1967, which
provides for peaceful settlement. The Council cannot
accept the continuation of a situation that threatens
international peace and security, resulting from the
aggressor's persistent refusal to accept and implement
that settlemenL In pursuance of the United Nations
principles, the Organization and its Members shall
act in accordance with the seven principles enumerated
in Article 2 of the Charter. which include the principle
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Mr. Dayan, who, asked whether the Go-trnment of
Israel had really agreed to implement that resolution.
replied: "If we had agreed, do you think there would
have been so much international pressure to tell you
so publicly?" (see Le Monde, No. 7430 of 3 Decem-
ber 1968).

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir.
culated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) George J. Tommc
Permanent Repvresentciv ot Syria

to the United A'ations

DOCUMENT S/90420

Letter dated 4 March 1969 from the representative of Syria
to the Seretary.eneral

(Original text: English]
(5 March 1969]

Acting upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to report to
you the following.

On 26 February 1969, at about 0900 hours local time, the Israel occupation
forces set fire to the Syrian village of Khisfine, located approximately at 2265-2506
co-ordinates. This Israel action constitutes a flagrant violation of part ITI, sec-
tion III, article 53, of the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian
Persons in Time of War.

It thus appears that there is no law which can make Israel respect recognized
international obligations; this is shown by its continued flagrant violations of human
rights. The senior Syrian representative to the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice
Commission submitted to the Chairman of that Commission on 28 February 1969,
in accordance with the Armistice Agreement, a complaint about this new outrage
committed by the Israel army of occupation.

I would be grateful to you if this letter were issued as an official document of
the Security Council and the General Assembly.

(Signed) George J. Toutis
Permanent Representatve of Syria

to the United Nahaon

* Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the symbol A/7522.

DOCUMENT S/9043

Letter dated 26 February 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
[5 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government, and further
to my letter of 12 February 1969 (S/9007], I have
the honour to communicate to you, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.

On 12 February 1969, aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese air forces violated Cambodian
air space over Bavet Kandal and the commune of
Prasat (province of Svav Rieng). which they bombed
and machine-gunned at about 1.30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
respectively. Cambodian defence units opened fire on
the aircraft, and one L-19 aircraft was hit and crashed
in Cambodian territory. The pilot of this aircraft, a
United States serviceman named Laird P. Osburn.
who was slightly wounded, was captured and taken to
the headquarters of the Royal Khmer Armed Forces.
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The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a
vigorous protest against this violation of its air space
and the deliberate attack committed by United States-
South Viet-Namese air forces against its territory. It
has called upon the Governments of the United States
of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam to take
appropriate measures to put an end to these hostile
acts against a peaceful and neutral country.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Ht:oT Sambath
Perimnent Representative oj Cambodia

to the United Nations
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DOCUMENT S/9014

Letter dated 5 .March 1969 front the representative of Cambodia
to the Preside!pt of the Security Council

[Original text: French]
(5 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government, and further to my letter of 26 February
1969 (Sf9043], I have the honour to inform you that three more United States
ser-xim m-m-embers of the crew of the aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
\'an seair force which was shot down on 12 February 1969 at Bavet Kandal
in Svay Rieng, have been captured by Cambodian forces and are now being held
at the Royal Khmer naval base at Chrui Changwar (Phnom-Penh).

-The names of the three persons held are Major Querin E. Herlik, Sergeant
John Fisher and Sergeant Robert Pryor.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication circulated
as a S&urity Council document.

(Signed) HVor Sarnbath
Permanent Representative of Coanbodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9045

Letter dated 5 March 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
[5 March 1969)

On instructions from my Government, and further to
my letter of 5 March 1969 (S/9044], I have the honour
to communicate to you, for the information of the
members of the Security Council, the following.

From 10 January 1969 onwards, a reconnaissance
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space over the village of Pou-
KJe, commune of Sen Monorom, district of O-Raing,
province of Mondulkiri, nearly every day.

Four helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces flew low over the same village on
18 January 1969. Returning on 20 January, guided by
a reconnaissance aircraft, they attacked the village with
machine-guns and rockets, setting fire to a hut belong-
ing to one of the villagers and to surrounding crops
and shrub. At the same time, one of the helicopters
dropped rounds of ammunition for Chinese rifles, to-
gether with a black flag, obviously intending to create

the impression that there were foreign troops in this
area.

The Royal Government of Cambodia denounces this
manoeuvre by units of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces, and has lodged a vigorous protest
against the repeated violations of Khmer air space at
Sen Monorom and against the machine-gun and rocket
attacks on the village of Pou-Kle by aircraft and heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese air
forces. It has called upon the Governments of the United
States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam to
take immediate measures to prevent any recurrence of
such acts.

I should be gra,:ful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Permanent Retresentative of Cambodia

to the United Notions

DOCUMENT S/9046

Telegrams dated 5 March 1969 from the President of the
Republic of Equatorial Guinea to the Secretary-General

(Original tcxt: Spanish)
(5 March 1969]

Request urgent dispatch of United Nations peace forces. Situation created by
ex-Minister for Foreign Affairs Atanasio Ndongo Miyone and ex-Deputy Saturnino
Ibongo I.anga has failed. Am in control of situation but presence of United
Nations forces is essential. Urgently request withdrawal of Spanish forces stationed
in this country.

Francisco MACiAs NGUEMA
Presiden t
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propeller plane which the Israel forces have been lately
using for purposes of artillery reconnaissance.

The military engagements extended later in the
afternoon to Ismailia and Kantara in the north. Artillery
and inortars were used by the Israel forces.

The recurrence of such attacks indicates clearly that
those attacks are of a premediated nature aimed at
the destruction of civilian installations and homes in
the densely populated areas of the cities along the Suez
Canal.

It is significant that Israel forces, twice during the
engagements, refused to comply with the cease-fire

proposals oi the United Nations military observers in the
area, the second of which was made by General Odd Bull
himself, who was in the area during the exchange.
Israel shelling only stopped at 1935 hours local time.
i.e. twenty minutes after the initial time proposed by
General Bull set at 1915 hours.

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir.
culated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) M. Et. Ko.vy
Permanent Representative ol

the United Arab Republic
to Ihi United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9073

Letter dated 11 March 1969 from the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the
President of the Security Couneil

I have the honour to transmit herewith a Tass News
Ag e statement of 28 February 1969 concerning
acts o aggression committed by Israel against neigh-
bouring Arab States and to request you to have this
statement distributed as an official document of the
Security Council of the United Nations.

(Signed) Y. MALIK
Permaena Represenatlive oJ the Union of Soviet

Socilst Republics
to the United Nations

STATEMENT BY THE TASS XEws AGENCY

The Israel militarists have committed a further series
of acts of aggression against neighbouring Arab States
in recent days.

On 24 February 1969, the Israel air force invaded
Syrian air space and bombed population centres in the
vicinity of Damascus. Some people were killed and
wounded and substantial material damage was caused.
Israel aircraft and armoured personnel carriers attacked
Jordanian -'." deployed south of the Dead Sea;
Israel forces opened artillery fire in the Suez Canal
area. Israel officials openly threaten further military
actions against the Arab countries, including Lebanon
and Iraq.

Tel Aviv government circles seek to justify these
abominable acts of provocation committed by Israel,
and universaV'y condemned, by spurious references to
the need for "massive reprisals" against the Arab
countries in view of the growth of popular resistance
in the occupied Arab territories. They also boast of
the recent piratical raid on Beirut airport in Lebanon,
although the United Nations Security Council unani-
mously condemned this act of piracy and warned Israel
that appropriate sanctions would be applied if such
actions were repeated.

(Original text: Rssan]
(11 March 1969]

Israel's latest acts of aggression are committed at a
time when active efforts are being made to reach a
peaceful political settlement in the Middle East on the
basis of the Security Council resolution [242 (1967)]
of 22 November 1967. These acts clearly show that
those responsible for Israel's present policy are pur-
suing a course aimed at aggravating the situation in
the Middle East and are increasing the tension, with
the evident intention of creating de facto conditions
which would preclude the possibility of establishing a
lasting peace in the region.

It looks as if the extremist circles in Israel, intoxi-
cated with chauvinism, arrogance and hatred of the
Arab peoples, want a protracted -war in the Middle
East, pinning their hopes on assistance from some of
their foreign protectors. Such calculations may, how-
ever, turn out to be a grave disappointment for the Tel
Aviv rulers.

As regards the statements by Tel Aviv politicians
concerning "massive reprisals", they should bear in
mind that the struggle of peoples against invaders and
occupiers is justified and legitimate from the point
of view of international law. The longer the Israel
forces remain in occupied Arab territories, the stronger
and more extensive will the Arabs' struggle for libera-
tion become. This should be kept in mind by those
short-sighted politicians who are heading for a pro.
tracted war while professing tleir readiness for talks.

The Soviet Union declares itself to be firmly in
favour of an immediate peaceful political settlement in
the 'Middle East, in comformity with the Security
Council resolution of 22 November 1967. The States
and peoples of the Middle East must finally have the
opportunity of living in a fair and lasting peace. free
from violence and no longer at the mercy of aggressive
forces.

DOCUMENT S/9074

Letter dated 11 March 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original text: Frm'wchJ
(12 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government. and further
to my letter of 5 March 1969 [S/9045]. I have the
honour to communicate to you. for the information of
the members of the Security Council, the following.

On I I January 1960. at about 9 a.m.. the ttni:s ef the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Long
Khot (Kien Tuong) post directed mortar-fire into
Cambodian territory. Six shells fell 2,000 metres inside
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Khmer territory, in the commune of Bantesy Kraing,
district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng), where they ex-
ploded, seriously injuring two oxen belonging to the
local residents.

On 21 January, at about 10.45 am., two helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces, guided
by a spotter aircraft, violated Cambodian air space over
the commune of Kokisom, district of Rumduol (Svay
Rieng), where they dropped chemical powders which
caused inibinations of the skin among the local resi-
dents.

On 26 January, at about 8 a.m., four launches of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces moving along
the Gian; Thauh river directed gun-fire into Cambo-
dian territory. Several shells fell in the commune of
Being Sala, district of Kompong Trach (Kampot), in-
juring an ox and a buffalo belonging to the local resi-
dents.

On 28 January, at about 4 p.m., units of the United
States-South Viet-Namese armed forces from the Thai
Tri (Kien Tuong) post entered Cambodian territory,
in the commune of Thnot, district of Chantrea (Svay
Rieng). They opened fire on the local residents who
were working in their fields, seriously wounding one
of them, named Sao Ir, who had to be taken to hos-
pital immediately.

On 5 February, at about 5 pim., the units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces at the
Tan Thanh (Kien Phong) post directed gun-fire into
Cambodian territory. Four shells fell in the commune of
Peam Montea. These units fired on the same place
again on the next day, at about 3 p.m., seriously damag-
ing the telecommunication cables.

On 8 February, at about 9.30 p.m., the units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces stationed at
the Cai Vang and Tan Thanh (Kien Phong) posts
fired on Cambodian territory, and about ten shells fell
near the Khmer provincial guard post in the com-
mune of Peam Montea, district of Konpong Trabk
(Prey Veng).

During the night of 8-9 February, the units of the
United State-South Viet-Namese forces at the Moc
Bai (Hau Nghia) post directed mortar-fire into Cambo-
dian territory. About ten shells fell approximately 500
metres inside Khmer territory, in the commune of
Bavet, district of Svay Teap (Svay Rieng). The ex-
ploding shells seriously wounded a local woman resident,
named Mau Ngauth, who had to be taken to hospital.

On 9 February, at about 4 p.m., the units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Katmn
(Tay Ninh) post directed gun-tire into Cambodian ter-
ritory. The bursting of a shell which fell in the village
of Sre Tanong, commune of Chan Moul, district of
Mimot (Kompong Chamn), seriously wounded a local
resident, named An Phan, who had to be taken to
hospital.

On 13 February, at about 7 a.m., two boys living in
the commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Peam Chor
(Prev Veng) were killed when a shell, fired by units of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces based in
South Viet-Nam, exploded.

On 16 February, at about 3.30 p.m., five launches
of the United States-South Viet-Namese navy, while
mo'ir a!onz the Giang Thanh river, fired automatic
weapons at the village of Kompong Ting. which is ap-
proximately 500 metres inside Cambodian territory, in

the commune of Prek Kroeus. district of Kompong
Trach (Kampot), killing an ox which belonged to the
residents of that village.

On the same date, at about 11 p.m., the units of the
United States-South Viet-Nainese forces at the Thanh
Tri post fired several mortar shells into the Khmer
commune of Khset, district of Kompong Rau (Svay
Rieng).

On the same date, at about 12 midnight, the units of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the
Queo Ba post directed gun-fire into Cambodian ter-
rtory.

On 17 February, at about 10 p.m., units of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Thanh
Tri post fired six shells which fell in the commune of
Khset (Svay Rieng), wounding a local resident.

On 19 February, at about 12 midnight, units of
the United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces
from the Ong Tan post, moving along the Khmer-
South Viet-Namese frontier, fired automatic weapons
at Cambodian residents who were in Khmer territory
in the commune of Thmei, district of Kompong Rau,
province of Svay Rieng. One of them was killed on the
spot and another seriously wounded.

On 20 February, at about 4 p.m., four helicopters and
a spotter aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese air forces violated Cambodian air space over
the commune of Chean Kravien, district of Mimot
(Kompong Chain) and opened fire on a resident who
was riding a motor cycle. The motor cycle was hit by
bullets and put out of action.

On 21 February, between about 9.30 and 11.30 a.m.,
twenty-two helicopters of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces landed troops near the village
of Tralock Bek, commune of Daung, district of Romeas
Hek (Svay Rieng). After landing the troops, four of
the helicopters and two spotter aircraft, supported by
mortar-fire, flew over the village and fired rockets at it.
Two women, named Neang Hem Ot and Neang Lam,
were wounded and the house of a man named Khoy
Sann was set on fire during this attack.

On 22 February, at about 8.30 p.m., the units of the
United States--South Viet-Namese forces at the Thanh
Tri post again fired on the place mentioned above. Three
local residents were wounded by exploding shells, which
fell approximately 500 metres inside Cambodian ter-
ritory.

On 23 February, at about 6 am., three helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces ma-
chine-gunned a provincial guard post under construction
at Chrak Leav, commune of Bavet (Svay Rieng). A
member of the guard named Nong Peou was wounded
and had to be taken to hospital.

During the night of 24 February, at about 10 p.m.,
the units of the United States-South Viet-Namese
armed forces at the Moc'Bai post directed artillery fire
into Cambodian territory. Several shells fell approxi-
mately 500 metres inside Cambodian territory in the
commune of Bavet, district of Svay Teap. province of
Svay Rieng. A member of the Khmer Royal Police
was killed on the spot by the exploding shells.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has vigorously
protested against these repeated violations of Cambo-
dian territory and this provocative firing by United
States-South Viet-Namese frces on the peaceful resi-
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dents and members of the defence forces of Cambodia.
It. warns the Governments of the United States of
America and the Republic of Viet-Nam of all the con-
sequences which may result therefrom, and demands
that they should take immediate measures to put an
end to such hostile acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuoT Sanbath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9075

Letter dated 12 March 1969 from the representative of Israel
to the President of the Security Council

[Original text: English]
(12 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to refer to the letter dated 4 March 1969 (SI
9041] sent to you by the Permanent Representative of
Syria to the United Nations.

Referring to the statement in my letter to the President
of the Security Council of 28 February 1969 [S/9033]
that "Syria has rejected the Security Council resolution
of 22 November 1967", the representative of Syria
writes: "I need not stress the obvious irrelevance of
such a reference" (emphasis is placed in the original
on the word "irrelevance").

There could not be a more revealing expression of
Syria's destructive and aggressive posture. Not only
does Syria arrogate to itself since 1948 the right to wage
war against Israel in defiance of the Unit,.d Nations,
and to pursue warfare in breach of the cease-fire, but
it suggests to the Security Council that its rejection
of the Council's call for a just and lasting peace with
Israel is irrelevant. This is the height of arrogance on
the part of a country self-convicted of a standing viola-
tion of the fundamental provisions of the United
Nations Charter. Its spurious claims and complaints
reflected in the letter of 4 March 1969 must be treated
accordingly.

With regard to the Syrian representative's allega-
tion that the Israel defensive air action of 24 February

1969 at El-Hamma and Maisaloun was not directed
against bases of the El Fatah terror organization, I
should like to point out again that international and
Arab information media have not been as inhibited
in admitting the known facts as the representative of
Syria apparently is. It is enough to mention the state-
ment of the El Fatah spokesman on 24 February 1969
(quoted for instance by the Lebanese daily Al-Yom of
25 February 1969) to the effect that "EI-Hamma and
Maisaloun served as bases of our organization". The
spokesman went on to say that since the attack on the
Israel passenger aircraft at Zurich International Air-
port, Israel counter-action was expected and the bases
were consequently evacuated. Careful study of Gen-
eral Bull's report of 27 February 1969 (SI7930/
Add.126] reveals how the Syrian authorities attempted,
by placing obstacles in the way of the United Nations
military observers' investigation and in other ways, to
camouflage tl.e real nature of those El Fatah bases.

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-
culated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TZXoAK
Permamt Representativt of Israel

to the United Arations

DOCUMENT S/9076

Letter dated 13 March 1969 from the representative of Israe
to the President of the Secuity Council

(Origfina text: n1ish]
(13 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government I have the
honour to bring to your attention the fact that Al-
gerian armed forces participated in the aggressive at-
tacks carried out against Israel in recent days along
the Suez Canal sector.

According to the report submitted to the Security
Council bv Lt. General Odd Bull (see S17930/
Add.134-138]. attacks on Israel forces were launched
from the west bank on 8. 9 and II March 1969. Reuters
reported from Algiers on 9 March that "Algerian forces
stationed on the west bank of the Suez Canal took part,
alongside the Egyptian forces, in the artillery battle on
Saturday against the Israel forces". According to
Reuters. this was announced by the official Algerian
information services.

It will be recalled that Algeria has refused thus far
to accept the cease-fire established by the Security-
Council in June 1967. 1 have already stressed the

gravity of this behaviour in a letter addressed to the
President of the Security Council on 29 October 1968
(S/8875]. The Algerian Government has not modified
its position since then and persists, contrary to its in-
ternational obligations, in a policy of aggression against
Israel. In this connexion. the provisions of Article 23
of the United Nations Charter are of particular in-
terest. The Article states that in electing the non-
permanent members of the Security Council due regard
will be specially paid "in the first instance to the con-
tribution of 'Members of the United Nations to the main-
tenance of international peace and security' .

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu-
lated as an official document of the Security Council

(Signed) .osei TEKOAK
Pernmanent Representatis'e of Israel

to the United Nations
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The decision to contribute the same amount as pre-
viously, despite the reduction by 25 per cent of the
Force since November 196S, was tuadc in recognition
of the serious financial situation facing the United
Nations in regard to UNFICYP. as well as in the
expectation that other 'Member countries will also
find it ponible to maintain the voluntary contributions
for the force at the previous level.

My Government has taken this decision without
prejudice to its attitude on the principle of collective
financial responsibility for United Xations operations
of this nature.

In view of the difficult financial situation of
UNFICYP. my Government han also decided to make
a further contribution of Norwegian Kroner 145,000--
approxinmately $US20.000--towards nweting the deficit
in the account of UNFICYP. The two amounts, total-
ling $USI20.195.66, have already Ien transferred to
the UNFICYP account with the Irving Trust Com-
pany of New York.

I would be grateful if you cou!d have this letter
circulated as a document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Edward HAMMo
Permsavent Retreserative of Notay

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9087

Letter dated 14 March 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original text: French1
(17 March 1969]

On instructions front my Government. and further
to my letter of 11 March 1969 [Sf90741. I have the
honour to communicate to you. for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.

On 22 February 1969. at about 4.30 p.m.. a spotter
aircraft of the United States-Soutlh Viet-Namese
forces repeatedly violated Cambodian air spaci over
the village of Chrak Kranh. commune of Roung, dis-
trict of Mimot (Kompong Chain). At the same time,
the units of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces at the Katoum post fired several artillery shells
in the direction of Cambodian territory. The explosion
of these shells wounded a Buddhist monk and four
buffaloes and killed four other buffaloes.

On 26 February, a helicopter of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air
space over the commune of Kokisom, district of Rum-
duol (Svay Rieng). A Cambodian inhabitant named
Phoeung Khien. who was fishing at a point inside
Cambodian territory, was killed by shots fired from
the aforementioned helicopter.

During the night of 27 February, from 8 p.m. to
midnight, several aircraft of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space over
the area of Mesar Thngak, district of Svay Teap (Svay
Rieng) and attacked the area with rocket and machine-
gun fire,-idamaging one house and severely wounding
five female inhabitants, one of whom succumbed to
her wounds while being taken to hospital. The victims
were the following: Neang Sot Lon. age 15 (deceased) ;
Xiang Sot Lan, age 10, Niang Phan Nin, age 15,

Niang Pan Tieng, age 21, Niang Peou Sum. age 27
(hospitalized).

On 2 March. at about 1.30 a.m., units of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces estimated at sixty
persons intruded into Cambodian territory in the
village of Keo Chas, commune of ksanteay Kraing,
district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng), at a point
approximately 800 metres from the Khmer-South
Viet-Namese frontier. The aforementioned units opened
fire with their automatic weapons on the said village.
killing on the spot a little girl named Niang Pauk
Sabor, age 12. When the aggressors withdrew, they
took away property and poultry and destroyed five
sacks of paddy belonging to the inhabitants of the
village.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a
vigorous protest against these violations of Cambodian
air space and territory and these deliberate attacks
committed by the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces against peaceful and innocent Khmer inhabitants.
It has demanded that the Governments of the United
States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam
should take appropriate measures to punish the guilty,
compensate the families of the victims and put an end
to such acts of banditry.

I should be grateful if you would have the text
of this communication circulated as a Security Coun-
cil document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Pmanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9088

Letter dated 14 March 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[Original text: French]
(17 March 1969]

On instructions from my Governmcnt and further
to my letter of 14 March 1969 (Sf9087]. I have the
honour to communicate to you, for the information of
the members of the Security Council, the following
text of a statement by the Royal Government of Cam-
bodia, dated 7 March 1969:
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"On 27 February 1969. front 8 p.m. to midnight,
several aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese air forces violated Cambodian air space and
attacked the area of Mesar Thngak, province of Svay
Rieng, with rocket and machine-gun fire. Five
young women and girls of a village of the sagkat
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seriously. Among those killed was an entire family
from the Kuloob tribe, two students walking on their
way back fro. sci o1 and a 12-year-old boy.

Many of the casualties were elderly women and
children. Six houses and a number of trucks were
destroyed. The attacks caused serious and heavy dam-
age to the main roads linking the villages to the city
ot Es Salt. One of the Israel rockets left a 10-metre-
deep pit. Some have not exploded.

In my letter to you dated 16 March (/9083], I
reminded the Council that "if the use by Israel of
napalm and other destructive weapons, in brutal defi-
ance of the United Nations cease-fire resolution, is
allowed to go unchecked, the Israelis will continue to

embark upon more violations and acts of aggression".
Today, the Israelis executed another grave attack,
causing heavy loss of life and damage to property.

Upon instructions from my Government. I have the
honour to request an urgent mecting of the Security
Council to consider these continuous and grave viola.
tions by Israel and to adopt more adequate and effec-
tive measures to check Israel acts of aggression and
restore international peace and security.

May I request that this letter be circulated as an
official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA
Pernwr.ent Retrese, lative of Jordan

to the United Nations

DOCLMENT S/9114

Letter dated 27 March 1969 from the representative of Israel
to the Prettident of the Security Council

(Original text: English]
(27 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government, and further to my letter of 17 March
1969 (Sf9089], I have the honour to request an urgent meeting of the Security
Council to consider the complaint of grave and continual violations by Jordan
of the cease-fire, the provisions of the United Nations Charter, and of inter-
national law, including:

(a) Armed attacks, armed infiltration and acts of murder and violence by
terrorist groups operating from Jordan territory with the official support, aid
and encouragement of the Jordanian Government and armed forces;

(b) Firing across the cease-fire lines by Jordanian forces, and in particular
the wanton shelling of Israel villages.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as a document
of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAt
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9117

Letter dated 26 March 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[Ori "al text: French]
[27 March 1969]

On instructions from my Government, and further to
my letter of 14 March 1969 (Sf9088], I have the
honour to communicate to you the following, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 21 February 1969, at about noon, a vedette
boat carrying units of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces penetrated Cambodian territorial waters
up to a point situated about 1,500 metres from the
village of Koh Chanlos, commune of Russey Srok,
district of Kompong Trach (Kampot). There they
seized the Cambodian fishermen with their fishing
gear and took them by force into South Viet-Nam.

On the night of 22-23 February after midnight,
four helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space over the
commune of Bavet, district of Svay Teap (Svay-
Rieng). They attached the Cambodian defence posi-
tions with rocket and machine-gun fire wounding a
member of the Provincial Guard.
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On 23 February, at about 9 a.m., some ten M.113
armoured vehicles of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces entered the commune of Prasat, dis-
trict of Chantrea (Svay-Rieng). They remained there
for a few minutes before withdrawing into South
Viet-Nam.

On the same day, at about 9.30 p.m., cannon and
mortars were fired from posts of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces at Gau Dau Ha and Mac
Bai on the public buildings at Bavet, causing the
following material damage, namely one Customs and
Excise warehouse burned and one Royal Police billet
damaged.

On ,25 February at about 9 p.m.. the Cambodian
posts at Bavet were again subjected to attacks. made
with mortars and automatic by units of the United
States-South Vitt-Namese forces at the Mac Bai post.
Three Khmer soldiers were wounded in the attack,
and two of them are in serious condition.
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On 4 Match. at about 6 pro., units of the United
State -Sauth Vict-Namese forces trout the Thanh Tri
Ivost fired rot tar- on th,- Buddhist monastery of Prey
Vor. situattl aiot I W) metres frnm the Khmer-
South Viet Xantu w border, ia the commune of Thmei,
district t K.-in,iong I:tu (Svayv-Ricng). Two of the
Itui lii-% lv' iging to the monk', were daruageed anI
a I. \\a, u criouulv wouvid-d in the attack. lie Suc-
cumled aitrer heit.g evacuated to a hospital.

On 7 March. at about 6,25 a.m. tumits of the Unitied
StateF-Somlth Viet-Namnese forces ltat(d in South Viet-
Nan at a p point oppo,ite t!-e Caniltodian commune of
Rave- rc.'umed h -ra-Nsment by m-rtar fire of the Cant-
bodian xo.t ,I Bavet-Kn'"t. seriously ,ounling five
niembers of the C;m*ltdi-in defence forces.

The names of the five are as follows: Mao Mok,
Quartermaster-Surgeant ; Iul Tin. Private First Class;

Uy En. Private Second Class; Pich I-n. Private Sec-
onl Class; Neou Nay, Private Second C!ai.

The Royal Governinent of Cambodia hi, protested
%itmrously and with indignation against the repeated
violations of Camhxian territory an,. the act, of
provocation deliberately committed by the United
States-South Viet-Nalme'e forces against Caim,,dis.
It has demanded that the Go'ernments oi the United
States of America and the Republic of Vi,-t-Nam
should take immediate steps to have the Cambodian
fishermen released, prevent the repetition oi such hos-
tile acts, and compensate the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text
of this communication circulated as a 'Security Coun-
cil document.

(Signed) Huor Sarohath
Permnent Representati-ve of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9118*

Letter dated 27 March 1969 from the representative of Iraq
to the President of the Security Council

[Original text: Enq!ish]
(27 March 19691

On instructions from my Government. I have the
honour to refer to the letter addressed to you on 19
March 1969 by the Permanent Representative of Israel
to the United Nations (S/9095].

Apart from repeating the usual Israel presump-
tions. the letter does not amount to more than an
exercise in rhetoric. However. the gross falsifications
with which the letter is so abundantly imbued make
it imperative to set the record straight again.

1. The very first statement in the letter, to the
effect that whereverr violations of human rights take
P'a:e, the conscience of all decent people will be
aronved", immediately riles Israel out as qualified
to .e any stand on hunta; rights. Nor does it appear
that Israe. " .- by the reacti.in of decent people
all over the %vor!d to the varit-rs violations of basic
hvman rights in the Arab terri:ories occupied by Israel.
In the light of Israel's record since its inception, and
particut'arhy sinze its azgressian in June 1967. any ref-
erence by it to "moral duty" and "international re-
sponsibi:ity" ho-.'d te taken with extreme caution, if
nat -vith downright su:picion.

2. Ui:a-a:hedlv. the Ir:er of the Israel representa-
tive again repeats the now wo-rn-out allegation that the
Ira,lis wvho, were iolund guilty, by a court of law, of
espionage for Israel were "delenceiess individuals". No
indivi-luais in the recent I-is:,rv of the Middle East
earned the a,!jee-i.e of "deienceless" more than the
people of Deir Yasiin and Kafr Qasm. for whose mas-
5.-icre pie-nata! and post-'tata! Israel is solely respon-
sib~c. Thi; is a',rt frcin those displaced by Israel's
recent ac:t of a-fression or those detained and im-
pristoned tor thug-m whc.o h,,:se' were dearrited h the
Israe authuritiei ii t[t- occupied territories without
benefit of a trial.

3. In the cti,tn'marv e-:ercise of se.inutics, the letter
of th" Lracl representative refers to the Iraqis (or at
le~a- t:Iore of tlcm wh. in { srael'b v*nw are dhfence-

In,:,rporatint dw:ivme.t S, 911 ''Crrr I ut 31 March i069.

less) as people who happen to "live" in the country.
It may be useful to assure the Israel representative
that all loyal Iraqis have better and more valid rights
to their country than any Zionist could claim to Pales-
tine. The only people who happen to "live" in a country
are those who usurped it from its rightful inhabitants.

4. Again, the letter of the representative of Israel
reiterates various false charges with regard to the trial
and conviction of persons found guilty of espionage for
Israel, in spite of the fact that those charges have been
time and again rejected and entirely refuted. He may
find his repetitions helpful in order that he may eventu-
ally be convinced of the truth of them, but I have no
remedy for this.

5. It is also customary, when Zionists assume the
self-awarded role of representing other Jews. for them
to refer time and again ad nausea, to the alleged "pre-
vious persecutions in Iraq". And although the circum-
stances in which Iraqi Jews were given the option to
relinquish freely their nationality some eighteen years
ago have been amply covered in previous documents
-reference should he made to this .Mission's letters of
3 and 27 June 1968, issued as documents S/8610 and
S/8657 respectively-the Israel representative always
finds it appropriate to call the granting of that choice to
Iraqi Jews "persecution". He even alleges that the
majority of those Iraqi Jews who freely chose to re-
nounce their Iraqi nationality have found "refuge" and
have in Eretz Israel.

If the Israel representative is still in doubt of the
true nature of the Jewish "fight" from Iraq. he may
be referred to Mr. Ovadin Seha-ek, whose address
is at present unknown, or any of his eight brothers
and sisters, for an informative treatise on the objective
and inethlods of the habit: movement in Iraq. Or better
still, he may be referred to Mr. Israel Galli. the present
Israel Minister of Information. who is reputed to be
quite anl authority on the ,.ulject. But giving the Israel
representative the benefit of the doubt and assuming
that he is really unaware of the enunnitv of t6e lies
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The dangerous incompatibility of this official policy,
and of the aggressive intentions manifested by it,
with the United Arab Republic's obligations under
the United Nations Charter, Security Council resolu-
tions and the cease-fire is clear.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as a document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yoscf TEKOAK
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCU.MENT S/9125

Letter dated I April 1969 from the representative of Iraq to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: English)
(1 April 1969)

Acting upon instructions from my Government and
with reference to the letter of the representative of
Israel of 19 March 1969 [S9094), regarding what
he termed "entry and stationing of Iraqi armed forces
in Syria", I have the honour to state the following:

The entry of Iraqi armed forces into Syria was
made upon the specific request of the Syrian Govern-
ment, and in fulfilment of the Joint Defence Agree-
ment between Iraq and Syria. The Iraqi troops have
been stationed in the Syrian territory at a consider-
able distance from the cease-fire line.

It villa be recalled that a premeditated war of aggres-
sion was waged by Israel in June 1967 against three
Arab States. Considerable pans of the territories of
these Arab States, including Syria, have since been
occupied by Israel. The leaders of Israel have never
made secret their designs to perpetuate the occupa-
tion and to annex the occupied Arab territories, par-
ticularly those of Syria, which the Israelis now consider
as part of the "natural borders of Israel". And when
the Israel plans of expansion envisage having the
territory of Eretz Yisrael extend "Irom the Euphrates
to the Nile", Syria and Iraq then have the supreme
right and duty to concert efforts to prevent such an
eventuality.

The presence of Iraqi armed forces in Syria is
therefore a mutual measure in the exercise of the

right of self-defence, which right has been enshrined
in the Charter of the United Nations and recognized
by international law. Iraq, in fact, is nationally and
legally obligated to come to the assistance of any
Arab country member of the League of Arab States
under the Arab Common Defence Pact when such
a country is facing ruthless occupation and a threat
of further aggression and expansion, regardless of
the source of such a threat.

The Security Council is at present seized of the
situation arising from the continued Israel occupation
of the territories of three Arab States, and has on
several occasions in the past deplored the repeated
acts of aggression committed by Israel against the
neighbouring Arab States. The Israel representative.
who on various occasions arrogantly admitted the
Israel breaches of the cease-fire resolutions, is un-
doubtedly attempting in his letter under reference to
justify and prepare for future acts of aggression by
srael against the neighbouring Arab States.

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-
culated as an official document of the Security Coun-
cil.

(Signed) Adnan RAOUF

Acting Permanent Representative of Iraq
to the United Nations

DOCUalENT S/9126

Letter dated 1 April 1969 from the Representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

[Original text: Frenchl
[2 April 1969]

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 26 March 1969 [S19117], I have the
honour to communicate the following, for the informa-
tion of members of the Security Council:

On 27 Feb.ruary 1969, at about 6.45 a.m., two motor
boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces,
patrolling on the river Giang Thanh, disembarked a
group of soldiers in the commune of Prek Kroeus, dis-
trict of Kompong Trach, province of Kampot, about
200 metres from the frontier in Cambodian territory.
These soldiers arrested a man named Nou Ching, an
inhabitant of the village of Prey Prang. in the same
commune, and took him away by force in the direction
of Hatien.

On 2 March 1969, at about 1.20 p.m., an aircraft of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space over the village of Kraing Leav.
district of Cham, province of Prey Veng, and fired
rockets at the herds of oxen grazing in the neighbour-
hood of the village, about 300 metres inside Khmer
territory. Two oxen were killed and two others
wounded.

On the morning of 5 March 1969, eight United
States-South Viet-Namese motor boats patrolling on
the river Giang Thanh disembarked about twenty
commandos to lay anti-personnel mines in Khmer ter-
ritory ncar the frontier. On the same day. at about
1.30 p.m., inhabitants of the villages of iat Banleak
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who wverc passing through the area came upon two of
the miiic,. which exploded and seriously wounded
two of then).

On S March 199, at about 6 p.m., members of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the post
of Tan An fired mortars into Carnbodian territory. Two
shells fell about 200 metres beyond the frontier in the
commune of Kaim Samn~r Krom, district of Louck
Dk, province of Kandal.

On 9 March 1969, at about 4.30 a.m., several
United States-South Viet-Namese motor boats patrol-
ling along the river Giang Thanh deliberately fired
mortars into Cambodian territory. Six shells fell about
two kilometres inside Khmer territory in the village of
Preah Trahing, commune of Prek Kroeus, district of
Kompong Trach, province of Kampot.

On the same day, at about 9.20 a.m., members of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
post of Queo Ba fired cannon into Khmer territory.

The fragments of the shells, which fell about 2,000
metres beyond the frontier, in the commune of Mshir
Thng~k, district of Cliantrea, province of Svay Ricng,
wounded a local inhabitant named Pen Chit, aged
thirty-five, and damaged three dwellings.

The Government of Cambodia has lodged a strong
piotcst against these violations of Cambodian air space
and territory. followed by deliberate shooting at peace-
ful Khmer inhabitants by the United States-South Viet-
Namcse forces. It has asked the Governments of the
United States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam
to take immediate measures to prevent a recurrence of
such hostile acts and to compensate the victims.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this
communication to be circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Ht.OT Sambath
Permanen: Representative of

Cambodia to t;e United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9127

Letter dated 1 April 1969 from the representative of Camhodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original rrench)
(2 April 1969]

On the instructions of my Government and further
to my letter of 1 April 1969 [S/9126] I have the
honour to transmit to you, for the attention of the
members of the Security Council, the following infor-
mation.

On I I March 1969, at about 12.30 a.m., five heli-
copters, guided by a reconnaissance aircraft, of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces, coming from
South Viet-Nam, violated Cambodian air space and
attacked with machine-gun fire and rockets the Cam-
bodian village of Skatum, commune of Cheam Kravien,
district of Mimot, in the province of Kompong Chain.

At about 6 p.m. the aircraft returned and again at-
tacked the same village with machine-gun fire and
rockets for approximately forty-five minutes, causing
the following casualties and damage:

Four inhabitants killed-their names ar,- as follows:
Tann Bo, aged 70 years
Nang Klok Tay, aged 30 years
Kiok Onn, aged 8 years
Klok Yun, aged 2 years

Ten inhabitants wounded, five seriously--their names
are as follows:

NXang Klok Cay, aged 33 years
Chhim Chhuon, aged 9 years
Niang Pei Touch, aged 15 years
Tith Moeung, aged 46 years
N~anc Moeung Chhuk, aged 8 years
Chhim Sophora, aged 6 years
Neang Mocung Sen, aged 17 years
Ea Chen, aged 30 years
Luk Has, aged 57 years
Son South, aged 23 years

Five oxen and three buffaloes killed and one ox injured.
Four homes seriously damaged.

On 14 March 1969, the International Control Com-
mission, comprising Mr. H.C. Chandhary (India),
Chairman, at., His Excellency Mr. R.V. Gorham
(Canada) and Mr. Szynanski (Poland), members,
visited the scene of the attack, accompanied by repre-
sentatives of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs and of
the General Staff of the Royal Cambodian Armed
Forces.

Using topographic maps of the region and diagrams
of the attacks, Colonel Thong Van Fan Moeung,
Colonel commanding the First Military Region, re-
ported the facts and drew the attention of the mem-
bers of the Commission to the acts of aggression
committed by United States forces and the armed
forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam since the beginning
of 1969.
Statement of tact:

After indicating the geographic position of the village
of Skatum with respect to the sangkat of Cheam
Kravien, srok of Mimot, of which it is an administra-
tive subdivision, and its position with respect to the
Cambodian-Viet-Namese border, situated at a distance
of approximately 1,500 metres, Colonel Thong Van
Fan Moeung first reported to the members of the Inter-
national Control Commission the various acts of ag-
gression committed by United States forces and the
armed forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam in that
region since the beginning of 1969.

On 9 February 1969, the sangkat of Chan Moul
(srok of Mimot) came under artillery fire from the
post of the United Statcs-Republic of Viet-Nam forces
at Katum, approximately 7 km within South Viet-
Namese territory. One villager was wounded during
the shelling.
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On 20 February 1969, four helicopters and one 1.,-19
aircraft violated our air space and opened fire on Cam-
bodian villagers travelling along the road from Mimot
to Skatum very near the village Cheam Krevien. One
motorcycle was rendered completely unserviceable.

On 21 February 1969, the village of Leach came
under artillery fire from the same United States-
Republic of Viet-Nam post at Katum. One Buddhist
priest was wounded.

Colonel Thong Van Fan Moeung then described the
events of II March 1969, the subject of the Coin-
mission's inquiry.

On that day. at about 12.30 a.m., a reconnaissance
aircraft and five helicopters flew over the village of
Skatum and fired on it with automatic weapons and
rockets for five minutes. This brief attack did not cause
any casualties or serious damage.

However, on the same day, at about 6 p.m., the
same number of aircraft, i.e., five helicopters and one
reconnaissance aircraft, returned and flew over the vil-
lage of Skatum for forty-five minutes. As they circled
the village, the helicopters engaged in heavy machine-
gun fire and dropped rockets.

During that deliberate act of aggression, four vil-
lagers were killed.

Villager Tann Bo, aged 70 years, had his head blow
off by a rocket just as he was about to take shelter,
and it rolled several metres from his body.

Within several seconds, a father by the name of Kiok
lost his wife, N6ang Kiok Tay, aged 30 years, and his
two children, Onn, aged 8 years, and Yun aged 2
years.

In addition, ten persons were wounded, six of them,
suffering serious shrapnel or bullet wounds, being eva-
cuated to the hospital at Kompong Chain. The four
other wounded were sent to the hospital on the rubber
plantation at Mimot. Two of the latter have already
returned to the village. The wounded included women
and children, whose names are as follows:

Tith Moeung, aged 46 years.
Niang Kiok Cay, aged 33 years,
Chhim Chbkun. aged 9 years,
NMang Pel Touch, aged 15 years,
Niang Moung Chhuk, aged 8 years,
Chhim Sophorn, aged 6 years.
(all evacuated to the hospital at Kompong Cham)
Luk Has, aged 57 years,
Ea Chea, aged 30 years,
Son South, aged 13 years,
Niang Mocung Sen, aged 17 years.
(all four sent to the hospital at Mimot).
The total loss of livestock is as follows:

5 oxen and 3 buffaloes killed,
I ox injured.

Damage to property:
4 dwellings seriously damaged.

To summarize, as a result of the attacks that have
occurred since the beginning of 1969, our total losses
have been:

4 villagers killed,
12 villagers, including a monk, wounded,
10 head of cattle killed, and dwellings destroyed or

damaged.

Futthermorc, during the same period, the Military
Command of the region recorded thirteen provocative
acts which did not, however, cause any serious injury
or damage. These acts consisted of strafing by aircraft
and shelling by artillery of the United States-Republic
of Vict-Nam forces, which left more than sixty shell-
holes in the region.

In the -village of Skatum alone, nineteen rocket
craters were counted. Furthermore, a large number
of rocket fragments were picked up on the ground,
including rocket tips complete with their directional
fins, and these fragments were handed over to the
members of the International Control Commission as
evidence.

After this detailed report by the Colonel commanding
the First Military Region, the members of the Com-
mission carried out a preliminary interrogation of the
soldiers, before visiting the village of Skatum in the
company of Colonel Thong Van Fan Moeung.

Guided by the Colonel commanding the First Mili-
tary Region of Cambodia, the members of the Com-
mission went all through the village of Skatum, ob-
served the damage to dwellings, the shell-holes, the large
quantity of rocket fragments, including rocket tips
complete with their directional fins, that had been picked
up on the ground, and the decomposing corpses of the
victims and dead cattle.

It was almost 3.30 p.m. before the inspection of
Skatum was completed, and the Commission then in-
terrogated the inhabitants and the members of the
victims' families until about 5 p.m.

It should be mentioned that, during this inquiry,
aircraft of the United States-Republic of Viet-Nam
forces were extremely active and overflew the area of
the inquiry on several occasions in violation of Cam-
bodian air space, and, in short, the Commission did
not lose sight of them for a single instant.

You will find attached a set of photographs of the
various activities of the members of the International
Control Commission during their inquiry at the scene
of the attack.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously and most indignantly against this violent
attack on a Cambodian village, which brought death
and destruction to its innocent inhabitants. It has de-
manded that the Governments of the United States of
America and the Republic of Viet-Nam take immediate
steps to put an end to such hostile acts against Cam-
bodia and that they compensate the victims.

Finally, it should be noted that the act of aggression
committed by the United States-South Viet-Nam forces
against the peaceful inhabitants of the Cambodian
village of Skatum took place on the very day that the
Cambodian Head of State made the important decision
to release four United States prisoners uncondition-
ally, on the basis of nothing more than a friendly letter
from President Nixon.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication and the attached photographs
issued as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT SAM.TH
Permanent Representative at

Cambodia to the United Nations
[The photographs attached to the inineographed

version of the present document are not reproduced
here.]
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DOCUMENT S/9128

Letter dated I April 1969 froin the representative of Cmhudin to tite
President of the Security Council

(Orisiiol text: French]
[2 April 1969]

On the instructions of my Government and further to my letter of I April
1969 (Si91271, I hale the honour to communicate the following, for the informa-
tion of memlers of the Security Council.

On 12 March 1969, at about 2 p.m., three aircraft of the United atates-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space over the village of Thnot,
district of Kompong Rau, in the province of Svay Rieng, and attacked with
machinc-guns and rockets, wounding six persons, three of them seriously, among
the inhabitants of the village, who were tending their cattle.

They were the following:
Nhem Kay, aged 23 years;
Chau Vay. aged 18 years;
Sor Romun, aged 16 years;
Thong San, aged 18 years;
Chrunh Yin, aged 18 years;
Neang Ghrunh Yim, aged 21 years.

Also, one buffalo was killed and another wounded during the attack.
The Royal Go\ernment of Cambodia has lodged a strong and indignant

protest against this deliberate violation of Cambodian air space by United States-
South Viet-Namese forces, followed by a murderous attack upon the peaceful
inhabitants of Cambodia. It has demanded that -the Governments of the Ur,,,
States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam take appropriate measures to
prevent a recurrence of such hostile acts and to compensate the ictims.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this communication to be cir-
culated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of

Cambodia to tle United Aaioni

DOCUMENT S/9130

Letter dated 3 April 1969 from the representative of the United Arab Republic to the
President of the Security Council

[Original text: English]
[3 April 1969]

On instructions from my Government and with ref-
erence to the recent letters addressed by the Israel
representative to the President of the Security Council,
I have th? honour to draw your attention to a series
of flagrant distortions and unfounded allegations con-
tained therein which are totally untenable.

It is to be noted with grave concern that the Israel
authorities are blatantly using the cease-fire arrange-
ments to justify and explain the illegal presence of their
troops in the occupied Arab territories. In this con-
nexion. it has to be recalled that this presence is the
immediate result of a treacherous attack and criminal
aggression committed by Israel against the neighbouring
Arab States. and that their continued presence is a
continuous violation of the United Nations Charter and
the %arious United Nations resolutions. Furthermore, it
should be stressed that unilateral interpretations of the
ceae-firc. which are inconsistent with its very nature
and temporary character, are entirely inadmissible, es-
pecially V'hen such interpretations are in open contra-
diction of the letter and the spirit of the Charter.

Another contention advanced by the Israel authori-
ties which should be rejected forthwith by the Security
Council pertains to the Israel attempts to ignore this
close relationship between the cease-fire resolutions
adopted by the Security Council and its resolution 242
(1967) of 22 November 1967. The Israel authorities
should be reminded that the cease-fire resolutions were
considered by the Security Council as a first step to be
followed by others, which the Council did not fail to
take when resolution 242 (1967) was unanimously
adopted.

It is self-evident that these distortions, as well as the
Pow of letters from the Israel Permanent Representa-
tive, constitute weak and futile attempts by the Israel
authorities to distract the attention of the international
ccmmunitv from their continued aggression and to
disguise their expansionist policies.

The allegations put forward by Israel concerning
the allered violations of the cease-fire by the United
Arab Republic, apart from serving the sinister purpose
of the Israel authorities of consolidating their occupa-
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It is to be noted that in these premeditated attacks the Israel occupying
forces u'crc concentrating their shellings against the harbour of Suez.

At 13.15 local time, a cease-firc was arranged by the United Nations military
obscr ers.

As a result of this wanton attack, apart from the destruction of civilian instal-
lations and damage to an oil tanker, several civilians have lost their lives.

In my previous letters, 1 have underlined the main objectives of these attacks
against the United Arab Republic perpetrated by the Israel occupyin* forces;
namely, to terrorize the civilian population and to paralyze the economic life in
the area of the Suez Canal.

Today's aggression by the Israel occupying forces bears out the criminal
pattern of the policy of Israel.

I have the honour to request that this document be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mohamed Awad EL-Ko.y
Permanent Representative of the

United Arab Republic to the
United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9133

Letter dated 4 April 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[Original text: French]
(4 April 1969]

On the instructions of my Government and further to my letter of 1 April
1969 S/9127], I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of a state-
ment by the Royal Government of Cambodia concerning the attack on the Cam-'
bodian village of Skatum, which was carried out on 11 March 1969 by helicopters
'id aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces:

"On 11 March 1969, at about 12.30 p.m., five helicopters guided by
a reconnaissance aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
attacked with machine-gun fire and rockets the phum of Skatum, in the
sangkat of Choam Kravien, srok of Mimot, province of Kompong Chain,
causing some damage. A second attack, carried out by the same aircraft
at about 6 p.m., inflicted heavy losses on the Cambodian civilian population,
four persons being killed (a man, a woman and two children) and ten persons
being seriously wounded. In addition, five oxen and two buffaloes and two
houses were destroyed by fire.

"The Royal Government of Cambodia denounces, before the United
Nations and world public opinion, this further crime committed by United
States aircraft and asks that a parallel be drawn between the humanitarian
gestures of Cambodia in unconditionally releasing United States prisoners cap-
tured in Cambodian territory and the wilful killing of men, women and
children by the United States Air Force. It points out, moreover, that the
sole victims of this most recent unjustifiable act of aggression have been
paceful Cambodian citizens and not, as United States propaganda claims,
FNL combatants who had infiltrated into our frontier areas.

"The Royal Government demands once again that the United States
put an end to its terrorist attacks against Cambodia, and, to this end, it asks
the support of all the countries which guarantee respect for the Charter of
the United Nations and the elementary rights of a country which practises
a policy of strict neutrality."
I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication circu-

latcd as a Security Council document.
(Signed) HUOr Sambath

Permanent Representative of Cambodia
to the United Nations
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Further, parar. 1ph 7 of the Comnission's resolu-
lion of 5 Januaji 1949 ptos dcs that **all authovities
withinn t!,e Satc of Jammu and Kasimir %%ill under-
1.i1e to cnuir .. Ithitj there 'hUill be fri-doni of the
Press, speech aisd assenibl and fccdon of lascl in
the State, including ficedom of lawful entry aird c-w".

The res,,lution of the St'curity Council of 21 April
1948 (47 (1948)) contains a simiar provision and,
in paragraph 14. states:

"The Gosernment of India should ensure that the
Government of the State rCleass all politiCal pri-
soners and takes all possible steps so that:

"(a) All citizens of the State s'ho hate Wet it on
account of disturbances are invited. and are free,
to return to their homes and to exercise their rights
as such citizens;

"(b) There is no victimization;
"(c) Minorities in all parts of the State are

accorded adequate protection."
7. It is thus the unquestioned obligation of the

Government of India to invite citizens of the State
who hase left the Indian-occupied .:ca to return to
their homes and also to guaranteed .i human and
politicai rights of the people of the State. Far from

d,,ing so. the iosu,:nmcnt of India is now seeking
to deprise such citizens of their property and is taking
%,cps to make any %oicing of the demand for self-
dctcrrnination an oflenc liable to heavy-punishment.

X. In addition to corinituing violations of the
obhgations of Irdia under United Nations resolutions
and the prieisions of the United Nations Charter, the
t\so inc.isurcs camiot but present the creation of an
atmosphere fasourable to the Fromotion of negotia-
tions for a peaceful setukmcnt of the dispute con-
cerning the State of Jamnnu ard Kashmir.

9. The Security Council has consistently appealed
to the parties to the dispuic :o retain from any action
likely to prejudice a just and peaceful settlement. The
Government of Pakistain deeply regrets that India is
persistently ignoring this appeal and is taking mea-
sures which are bound to make a settlement of the
dispute more difficult.

10. 1 shall be grateful if this letter is circulated as
an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mohammed YuNUS
Acting Permanent Representative ol

Pakistau to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9152

Letter dated 11 April 1969 torn the represe,:ative of the United
Arab Republic to the President of the Security Council

[Original text: English)
(12 April 1969)

On instructions from my Government. I have the honour to bring to your
attention a further act of aggression committed by the Israel occupying forces
along the Suez Canal.

At 16.30 hours local time, the Israel forces opened tank fire at the United
Arab Republic forces in Kantara with such intensity that our forces immediately
returned fire. The firing was extended by the Israel forces to Ismailia.

The Israel shelling continued for about two hours until a cease-fire was
arranged by the United Nat:ans military observers at 18.30 hours local time.

Today's attack is added proof to what I have already stated in my previous
letters about Israel's avowed aims oi crippling civilian life and undermining
normalcy in the area.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mohamed Awad EL KoY
Permanent Representative

of ihe United Arab Republic
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9153

Letter dated 11 April 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the
'resident of the Security Council

[Original text: French ]
[14 April 1969]

On the instructions of my Government and further to my letter of I April
1969 (V/91281, I havt the honour to communicate the following, for the infor-
mation of members of the Security Council.

During the night of 23/24 March 1969, at about 3 a.m., a miiitary aircraft
of the United States-South Vict-namese forces violated Cambodian air space
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over the Daung region, commune of Romeas Hk, province of Svay Rieng, and
deliberately machine-gunned the village of Chea "beach, situated about 1,500
metres inside Cambodian territory.

This murderous attack caused the following losses among the inhabitants.
wAho were celebrating a feast-day:

Three boys kilkd. they were the following:
VA-CHAN. eight years old;
NHEM-C|IHIEN, six years old;
NHANH LY, twel v years old.

Nine persons wounded, six of whom arc in serious condition.
The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested with the greatest in-

dignation against this criminal attack by the United States-South Vict-Namese
forces, sowing death and destruction among the peaceful Khmer frontier popula-
tion. It has demanded that the Governments of the United States of America
and the Republic of Viet-Nam should immediately put an cad to such hostile
acts and take the necessary measures to compensate the victims.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this communication to be
circulated as a Security Council document. (Signed) HuoT Sambath

Permanent Representative of Cambodia
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9155

Letter dated 13 April 1969 from the representative of the United
Arab Republic to the President of the Security Council

[Original text: English]
[14 April 1969]

I have the honour to bring to your attention that the Israel occuping forces
have again today continued their premeditated attacks in the Suez Canal sector.

At 11.65 hours local time, these forces opened fire on the Ismailia area.
Our forces were compelled to return the fire. This exchange lasted for ten
minutes, to be reopened once more by the Israel occupying forces at 12.40
hours local time, with intensity, against Ismailia and extended to the area north
of that city.

A cease-fire was arranged by the United Nations military observers at
14.15 hours local time.

I wish to underline what I have repeatedly pointed out in my previous
letters, namely, that the primary target of this Israel shelling is always the
civilian population and installations.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Vigned) Mohamed Awad EL KONY
Permanent Representative

of the United Arab Republic
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9156

Letter dated 14 April 1969 from the representative of Israel to the
President of the Security Council

[Original text: English]
[14 April 1969]

I have the honour to refer to my letter of 10 April tinuing, in flagrant violation of the United Arab Re-
1969 (S/9147] and, on the instructions of my Gov- public's obligations under the cease-fire.
ernment, bring to your urgent attention the fact that On 11, 12 and 13 April the United Arab Re-
Egyptian aggression in the Suez Canal sector is con- public forces on the west bank of the Canal launched
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iDOCU M I"ENT S/9160

Letter dated 17 April 1969 from tie reltretvntative of Cablodia to tile
lPreLidel'it of the Secturity CoUtiril

On instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to transmit to you the tet of the following noic
from the Royal Governnient of Cambodia conccruing
an article by hir. Joseph Fried, a United States Press
correspondent, on the presence of special United States
military teams in Cambodia:

"Mr. Joseph Fried, a United States press corre-
spondent, recently published in the newspaper Daily
News an article which disclosed that "the United
States has been secretly slipping special military
teams into Cambodia on a regular basis to keep tabs
on widespread communist troop and supply move-
ments.... The teams, whose main task is gathering
intelligence data, are taken in and out of Cambodia
by helicopter. So tightly controlled are these opera-
tions that a quota has been placed on the number
which may be undertaken per month and each mis-
sion requires separate clearance from Washington.
Strict guidelines also control the depth to which the
patrols may penetrate the border and the areas in
which they may operate'.

"The Royal Governrment of Cambodia notes that
this report clearly proves that the United States has
been deliberately violating the frontiers and territory
of the Kingdom. These repeated infringements of the
fundamental rights of a sovereign country and Men-
ber of the United Nations are clear violations of the
Charter of the United Nations, which was signed by
the United States of America.

"It is particularly significant that Mr. Melvin
Laird, the Secretary of Defence, commented that the
purpose of all these frontier crossings was to ensure
the security of United States troops, thus opening the
door to the invasion of any country by another coun-
try on the mere pretext of maintaining security. If
this assertion of the faith accompli as a rule of interna-
tional law should fail to provoke any reaction by the
United Nations, there would be no reason for that
organization even tc exisL

[Original text: French]
[17 April 1969]

"Accordingly, the Royal Government of Cam-
btxha calls upon all States Members of the United
Nations to recognize the gravity of the situation
created by the United States in South-East Asia. If
the United States Army is permined to cross the
frontiers of any independent country with impunity,
international relations ili soon be governed by
military force. Under those circumstances, it will be

ssible for the independence of peaceful States to
violated at any time and on any pretext whatever

by foreign armies enjoying the advantage of over-
whclming superiority.

"The Royal Government still hopes that the
United Nations will have the courage to take an
unequivocal stand on the problem posed by the of-
ficial armed intervention of the United States in
Cambodia, i.e., on the question whether or not every
country is required to observe the basic principles of
the Charter and the rules of inter---' law. The
obvious lack of interest of the United Nations in the
trend of events in South-East Asia and the develop-
ing United States aggression in that area represents
an increasing threat to the maintenance of world
peace and the future of mankind. Cambodia, which
has always rejected the hegemony of blocs and
defended the right of every nation to enjoy peace in
conditions of complete independence, feels that the
United Nations must play the role which it set for
itself at the time of its founding by demanding, in the
present instance, that the United States should im-
mediately halt its military operations in Khmer ter-
ritory."

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this
communication circulated as a Security Council docu-
ment.

(Signed) HUor Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9161

Letter dated 17 April 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the
PretLident of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
[17 April 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 1! April 1969 [S/9153], 1 have the honour
to communicate the following to you for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council.

On 16 March 1969. at about 10 a.m., a Cambodian
patrol came upon elements of thu United S:ates-South
Viet-Nanitee force% which had entered Cambodian ter-
ritory in the village of Bao-Dung, commune of Bavet,
district of Svay Ttap, province of Svay Rieng.

Taken by surprise, the intruding elements opened
fire on the Cambodian patrol, wounding Neang Prach

Suon, fifty-nine years of age, a local resident who hap-
pened to be near the scene of the clash. When the
Khmer troops returned their fire, the intruders with-
drew into the Republic of Viet-Nam.

On 17 March 1969, at about 4.30 p.m., a United
States-South Viet-Naniese spotter aircraft, which was
violating Cambodian air space, fired rockets at a drove
of oxen belonging to the inhabitants of the Cam 4 ntti
village of Samyong, district of Kompong Rau, pr,. .z
of Svay Rieng, killing eighteen oxen and wounwmg
forty-one others.
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During thc night of 21/22 March 1969, at about
midnight. elements of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces raided the village of &-k Yom, situated
approximately 3,500 metres insides Cambodian territory
in the commune of Pong Tuk, district of Rtmdul,
province of Ssay Ricng. "hey tircd :it the local iniabi-
tants, killing instantly one natimd Var Ny, tlurty-four
years of age. 1 he invaders :hen ,ithdrcw inx. the
Republic of Vict-Nam. carrying off with them secen
buffalo belonging to the inhabitants of the village.

On 25 March 1969. at about 3.30 p.m., United
States-South Vict-Namese elements from the post at
Long Khot fired with machine-guns and mortars at
Cambodian soldiers on patrol in the village of Bak-
rong. which is situated approximately 500 mctcs inside
Cambodian territory in thc commune of Banteay Kraing.
district of Kompong Rau, province of Svay Ricng.
At the same time, the United States-South Viet-Na-
mese post at Thmar Dar directed artillery fire at the
Khmer patrol in support of the elements mentioned
above. This resulted in the serious wounding of Cor-

poral Keut Prom, who had to be evacuated to the
vay Rieng hospital.
The Royal Government of Cambodia has fded an

indignant protest with the Governments of the United
States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam
against these repeated violations of Khmer air space
and territory, follo%%ed by deliberate shooting and raids,
v which have been committed by the United States-South
Vict-Namcsc forces. It has called upon the Govern-
mcnts of the United States of America and the Repub-
lic of Viet-Nam to undertake a thorough investigation,
with a view to identifying and punishing the guilty
persons, indemnifying the victims and putting an end
to hostile acts of this nature.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9162*
Letter dated 17 April 1969 front the representative of Jordan to the

Secretary-General
(Original text:- English]

[17 April 1969]
Further to my letter of 21 March 1969 (S/9102], in which I informed you

of the arbitrary measures taken by Israel in the occupied Arab territories, includ-
ing the arrest of the Reverend Elia Khoury, Pastor of the Anglican Church
in Ramallah, and Dr. Nabih Muammer, the Director and only surgeon of the
Makasid Philanthropic hospital in Jerusalem, I have to inform you that yesterday,
16 April, after a period of more than a month and a half of imprisonment and
torture, both the Reverend Khoury and Dr. Muammer were expelled by the
Israel authorities to the East Bank of the Jordan.

This arbitrary measure is part of the Israel policy of expelling Arab per-
sonalities from the West Bank. The list of them includes doctors, clergymen,
lawyers, mayors. teachers and professional men and women from all walks
of life.

This measure is part of a policy designed to deprive the West Bank of its
leaders and professional men and women as a means of pressure on the popula-
tion in the whole of the occupied territories, in complete defiance of Security
Council resolution 237 (1967) calling upon Israel "to ensure the safety, welfare
and security of the inhabitants of the areas where military operations have
taken place".

May I request that this letter be circulated as an official document of the
Scuritv Council and General Assembly.

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL.-FAaR.&

Permanent Representative of Jordan
to the United Nations

Also circulatd as a General Assembly document under the s)mbol A/7542.

DOCUMENT S/9163
Letter dated 18 April 1969 from the representatives of the United States of America to the President of

the Security Council concerning the Korean Queqtion
(Original text: English]

(18 April 1969)

On the instructions of my Gomernmcnt. I wish to
convey the following facts and views addressed by
General Knapp, senior member for the United Nations

Command, to the representatives of North Korea at a
meeting of the Military Armistice Commission at
Panmunjon on 18 April 1969, concerning the wilful
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purpose was to parallel and supplement the Egyptian campaign o warfare against
Israel in te Suez C'anal sector.

Confronted by thetc attacks. which were directed mainly against Israel villages
and civil population in the Jordan Valley, Israel was forced to act in self-defence
to silence the sources of fire and assaults by taking measures against saboteur
centres, Jordanian and Iraqi military positions and two radar stations operated by
United Arab Republic forces. whose role was described in Al-Ahrmn of 22 April
1969 as being to pose a danger to Israel.

Observance by Jordan and the United Arab Republic of the cease-fire would
render such self-defence measures by Israel unnecessary,

I have the honour to request the circulation of this letter as a document of
the Security Council. (Signed) Shabtal RosENNE'

Deputy Permanent Representative of Israel
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9181

Letter dated 29 April 1969 from the representative of Israel to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: Enpeish]
(29 April 1969]

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to refer to the
letter addressed to you by the Acting Permanent Representative of Iraq to the
United Nations on 24 April 1969 [S19175].

That letter continues to evade the facts. Central to the present situation in
the area is the fact which has now existed for over two decades, that ir,,,
together with the other Arab States, refuses to accept that relations between
Members of the United Nations are to be governed first and foremost by reciprocal
respect for the right of each to continue to exist in peace and security.

A recent example of the extremism of official Iraqi policy-makers towards
Israel is to be seen in the statement of the President of Iraq in the Turkish
newspaper Milliyet of 2 April 1969, that Iraq rejects the resolution of the Secur-
ity Council of 22 November 1967 [242 (1967)] and will fight Israel, which
'should definitely be annihilated".

Since this is its policy, and since Iraq, together with other Arab States, is
persistent in its defiance of its primary obligations under the United Nations
Charter, the Iraqi Government has no moral, legal or logical basis for tendering
advice on how Israel should defend itself against Iraq's aggressive aims or those
of any other Government sharing Iraq's aims. The Iraqi allegations and conten-
tions must be read in the light of the policy of the Government of Iraq, of which
the above-mentioned statement by Iraq's President is only the latest expression.

I have the honour to request circulation of this letter as a document of theSecurity Council. (Signed) Shabtai RosE.%-NE
Deputy Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9182

Letter dated 29 April 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: English]
(29 April 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 17 April 1969 [S191611, I have the
honour to communicate the following to you for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 6 March 1969, at about 10 p.m., a helicopter of
the United States-South Viet-Namcsc forces violated
Cambodian air space over the commune of Prasath.
district of Chantrea, province of Svay Rieng. and fired
rockets at a place situated 1,700 mclies inside Khmer
territory, wounding a little girl named Aung Long
Eang, eight years of age, and damaging five dwellings.

On 12 March, at about 7.15 a.m., two South Viet-
Namese motorized junks violated Cambodian territorial
waters, penetrating them approximately 700 metres
east of the island of Koh Ses, facing the municipality
of Kep.

The two vessels withdrew after warnings from the
Cambodian guards on the island.

On 13 March, at about 7 a.m., a booby-trap set
by elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces in Cambodian territory at a spot situated ap-
proximately 500 metres south of the post of the Pro-
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vincial Guard at Sambok Moan, in the commune of
Sor, district of Preah Bat Chcan Chum, province of
Takeo, exploded and caused eighteen casualties among
the inhabitants who were mos ing about the area. Five
of the victims were women and thirteen u'erc men.

On 14 March 1969. at about 2.30 p.m., tmo persons
named Khim Phon and Khim Ren, eighteen and t%%enty-
one )ears of age respcctisel), who %%crc tending cattlc
and who lIhed in the commune of Chain, district of
Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng. were killed
,%hcn a booby-trap set by elements of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces exploded in a pas-
ture situated approximately 200 metres from the fron-
tier, inside Cambodian territory.

On 16 March, at about 4 p.m. four helicopters of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space by overflying highway No. 13
and the chief town of Snuol. in the province of Kratie.

On 17 March. at about 6.45 a.m., another helicopter
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space over the village of Phnom-Den,
district of Preah Bat Chean Chum, province of Takeo,
and machine-gunned the village, wounding a villager
named Kong lem, thirty-four years of age, and damag-
ing a bicycle which belonged to a Cambodian soldier.

On 20 March, at about mid-day, approximately
twenty soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces penetrated Khmer territory and carried
off thirty-four oxen grazing at a spot situated roughly
500 metres inside Cambodian territory, in the com-
mune of Prey Romdeng, district of Kirivong. province
of Take. The oxen belonged to Cambodians living in
the village of Chea Pdey.

On 21 March, at about 6.45 a.m., a Cambodian
named Tith Chhith, thirty-eight years of age. living
in the commute of Koh Sampeou, district of Peam
Chor, province of Prey Veng. was seriously wounded
when a mortar shell fired by the United States-South

Viet-Namese forces exploded over the commune at
a spot situated approximately 200 metres inside the
frontier.

On 24 March, at about 7.30 a.m., Khmer inhabitants
of the village of Ta-Or. commune of Ta-Or, district of
Kirivong. province of Takeo, while moving around the
area caused the explosion of a booby-trap set by ele-
ments of the United States-South ,et-Namese forces
at a spot situated approximately 100 metres inside
Cambodian territory. The explusiton killed one person
and wounded fisc others,

On 26 March, at about 2.25 p.m., an aircraft of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated Cam-
bodian air space over the village of Beng Chrong.
commune of Choam, district of Mimot, province of
Kompong Cham. At the same time, elements of the
United States-South Viet-Names forces at the Katum
post directed artillery fire at Cambodian territory. The
shells fell at Veal Beng Chrong, approximately 300
metres inside the frontier, killing instantly three buffalo
and injuring two more.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed an
energetic protest against these repeated violations of
Cambodian air space, territorial waters and territory,
followed by deliberate shooting, cattle-stealing and acts
of terrorism, which have been committed by the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces, It has 'called upon
the Governments of the United States of America and
the Republic of Viet-Nam to take appropriate steps to
prevent any renewal of hostile acts of this nature, to
seek out and punish the guilty persons and to indemnify
the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative o Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT 5/9183
Letter dated 29 April 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the

President of the Security Council
(Original text: French]

[29 April 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 29 April 1969 (S/9182], I have the
honour to communicate the following to you for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 5 April 1969, at about 11.30 a.m.. elements of
the United States-South Viet-Namese Forces. estim-
ated to be at battalion strength and supported by
some fifteen M.113 armoured cars and some ten
helicopters, entered Khmer territory as far as the vil-
lages of Kruos. Tanou and Chreas-Russey, in the
commune of Chambak. district and province of Svay
Rieng. They fired with automatic weapons on the
Royal Police post at Krassaing Chrum. The Khmer
Provincial guards. %%ho were fewer in number and who
had less equipment, were obliged to withdraw tem-
porarilv and the intruders .cr. able to enter the post
and take away arms and ammunition.

On 6 April. at about 8 a.m., elements of the same
forces again fired deliberately at the Cambodian vil-
lages of Tanou and Chreas-Ru,,ey mentioned above.

The loss and damage incurred in thctc two attacks is
very high, namely: Two inhabitants killed, one of
whom was a woman; Four others injured, including two

children; Two head of cattle injured; Five houses set
on fire; One anti-tank gun. with 150 rounds of am-
munition; One M.17 gun; 1,340 rounds of ammunition;
Three boxes of anti-tank cartridge clips; Thirty-two
60 mm. mortar shells.

These arms and ammunition were carried off by
the aggressors.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed an
indignant protest at these deliberate acts of aggression
against the Cambodian police post and villages, which
were followed by acts of banditry committed by the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has ca.dled
upon the Governments of the United States of America
and the Republic of Vict-Nam to take immediate steps
to seek out and punish the guilty Persons. to return
the arms and ammunition. to indemnify the victims and
to put an end to hostile ncts of this nature.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HL-OT Saml'ath
Permanent Representative of Carnbodia

to the United Nations
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with all its might to safeguard the cifects and the
results of colonialism of which this Treaty is a
specimen?

"Furthermore, in accordance with the established
canons of international law, one of the important
principles in concluding any agreement is the equal-
ity of rights of the two contracting parties. The ques.
tion is whether the principle of equality of rights has
been observed in the case of Shatt-el-Arab.

"If this principle of equality was observed, how
is it that the Talweg line, or the median line prin-
ciple, always recognized as the frontier line where
a large river is the common frontier of two countries,
has not been adhered to and that, except for two
sections of the river, the whole of Shatt-cl-Arab has
been ceded to Iraq?

"It is reported that a responsible Iraqi authority
had said that in the Treaty of 1937, Iraq made a gilt
to Iran of a section of Shatt-el-Arab, i.e. the base
or median lines in front of Abadan and Khoram-
shahr! This assertion is absolutely without founda-
tion. The truth is just the opposite, for, during the
whole period when the Ottoman Empire was Iran's
neighbour in this area, there was no assertion in any

of the treaties, collectively called t.e Erzerum Treaty,
of Ottoman sovereignty and the fixing of the fron-
tier line between Iran and the Ottoman Empire in
Shatt-cl-Arab. According to the available documents,
th;: practice adopted by Iran and the Ottoman Gov.
ernment fro:n the beginning of navigation in Shatt-
cl-Aratb and perhaps from a much earlier time had
bccn to excrcise jointly the right of soscreignty over
the Shatt-el-Arab up to a point where both shores
of the river came within Ottoman traitory."
The Government of Iran remains ready, as in the

past, to settle the matter by friendly negotiations. These
negotiations must be based on the general practice of
international law with regard to frontier rivers. As
neighbours with a common vital interest in the peace of
the region, its development and prosperity, Iran and
Iraq will have to treat with each other in a forward-
looking spirit of reciprocity, equity and mutual respect
for their sovereign rights.

I request that this letter be circulated as a document
of the Security Council. (Signed) Mehoi VAnSI.

Permanent Representative
ol Iran to the United Nations

DOCU31ENT Sf9192

Letter dated 5 May 1969 from the representative of Iraq to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: English]
(6 May 1969]

On instructions from my Government I have the bonour to refer to document
S/9181, containing the letter addressed to you by the Israel Deputy Permanent
Representative on 29 April 1969.

- There is nothing new in the Israel representative's letter that merits a reply.
In fact, he only reiterates standard unfounded allegations and reproduces quota-
tions already contained in previous correspondence [S/9145].

The position of my Government was clearly stated in my letter to you of
I April 1969 (S19125]. My Government cannot overlook the focal point in the
present situation in the area, which is the continued Israel occupation of territories
of three Arab Member States, and the systematic acts of annexation of occur ied
territories. This situation came about as a result of the Israel agression in fune
1967 in flagrant %io!ation of the principles of the United Nations Charter, but
decidedly in implementation of Israel's designs for expansior which it has been
carrying out for more than twenty years. An aggressor whose troops are still accu-
pying large territories of United Nations Member States has no moral, legal or
logical basis for tendering advice to Iraq or any other State on how it should
defend itself against the aggressor, or how it should fulfil its national and inter-
national commitments undertaken in full conformity with the provisions of the
United Nations Charter.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu-
men: e! the Security Council. (Signed) Adnan RAotrF

Acting Permanent Representative
of Iraq to the United Nations

DOCUMENT 5/9193

Letter dated 5 May 1969 from the representative of Camhodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
(6 May 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 29 April 1969 [S19183). I hate the
honour to communicate the following to you for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 2S April 1969 at about 9.30 am., an aircraft
and two heicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and re-
peatedly overflew the Royal Police post at Loboeuk
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in the commune of Thnot. district of Kompong Rau,
province of Svay Rieng. Elements of the Royal Police
auached to the post fired on these aircraft and two
helicopters were shot down, falling two kilometres
south of the post and approximately two kilometres
front the frontier, inside Cambodian territory. One
helicopter caught fire on the ground.

Immediately after the helicopters fell, several aircraft
and helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces intervened, again violating Cambodian
air space, to rescue the pilots, crews and other occu-
pants of the downed helicopters. The remnants of the
downed craft are still at the site of the incident.

Elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces have fortified their positions near the frontier
across from this site.

. In bringing the above facts to the knowledge of the
members of the Security Council, the Royal Govern-
ment of Cambodia strongly and indignantly denounces
the disgraceful tactics employed by the United States-
South Viet-Namese military and by certain United
States newspapers which represent Cambodian posts
and troops as foreign encampments and foreign troops
in Cambodian territory in order to justify aggression
and bombing against Cambodia.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/91940

Letter dated 7 May 1969 from the representative of Israel to the
President of the Security Council

(Od[ginal tet: English(7 .May 1969)

On instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to make the following comments on the letter
of the Permanent Representative of the United Arab
Republic to the United Nations dated 25 April 1969
[$/9178] and to the telegram dated 30 April 1969
from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the United
Arab Republic addressed to the President of the Secur-
ity Council (5/9186).

These communications contain familiar propaganda
versions of the twenty-one years of Arab war on Israel,
and distort the Uniteid Nations records and resolutions.

While pa dying lip service to the Security Council
resolution of 22 November 1967 (242 (1967)], the
United Arab Republic misinterprets its letter and spirit.
The United Arab Republic refuses to promote agree-
ment with Israel on a just and lasting peace including
secure and recognized boundaries, as called for in
that resolution; and it actually supports Arab Govern-
ments and organizations which openly fight the reso-
lution. United Arab Republic policy continues to be
governed, as reiterated recently by President Nasser,
by the decision of the Khartoum Conference,' namely:
"No peace, no negotiation, no recognition".

The United Arab Republic policy of undermining the
cease-fire by word and deed was described in my
letters to the President of the Security Council of 8, 9,
10, 14 and 21 April [S/9140, Sf9144, S/9147,
5/9156. S/9172). The facts, as established in the re-
ports of Lt. General Odd Bull and as published in the
Press, leave no doubt that the contents of the United

* Incorporating document S/9194/Corr.1 of 8 May 1969.
14 Arab Summit Conference held at Khartoum from 29 Au-

gust to I September 1967.

Arab Republic communications referred to are false
and hypocritical.

This is illustrated, for example. by d- attempts of
the United Arab Republic to absolve itself from respon-
sibility for the repeated attacks on United Nations
military observers and their installations in the Suez
Canal area and to accuse Israel of such conduct. As
is fully borne out in the latest series of reports of Gen-
eral Bull and in the report of the Secretary-General of
2 May 1969 [S9188], it is clear that Israel en-
deavours to reduce to the absolute minimum any risk to
the observers, while, on the other hand, the United
Arab Republic forces have initiated gross military
assaults on United Nations military observers.

The United Arab Republic campaign against the
cease-fire is an aspect of its proclaimed doctrine of
offensive military action against Israel. This policy
was clearly expressed in a speech delivered by President
Nasser on I May 1969. He stated that the constant
exchange of fire along the Suez Canal and raids into
Israel-held territory had been initiated by the United
Arab Republic as part of a general planned operation.
He promised that the United Arab Republic forces
would continue their attacks and preparations to achieve
a military solution.

Confronted with Egyptian aggression, Israel is forced
to take measures of self-defence. Israel is committed to
the observation of the cease-fire on a reciprocal basis.

I have the honour to request circulation of this letter
as a document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9195
Letter dated S May 1969 front the representative of Finland to the

Secretary-General
(Original text: English]

(8 May 1969J
With reference to your letter dated 8 January 1969 [S8964], in which you

appealed for voluntary contributions to provide the necessary financial support
for the United Nations Peace-keeping Operation in Cyprus, I have the honour
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Anrlde S(XcriO,4 .

I. Any High Contracting Party in occupation of the whole
or part of the territory of another High Contracting Paiy
shall a%. ir a- powsiblc support the con .pent nation author-
itics of thc ocupied country in safeguiaudng and pr.ew-ring
its cultural prOptfrt.

!. Should it prose n-cessary to tALc mca muci to plstCrv¢
cultural pioirty situated in octupicd tcratory and damned
by military operations, and should the comrctent national
authorities be unable to take such measures. the Occupying
Poswr hall. as tar as posubk, and in cluse co-operation with
such authorities, take the most necessary measures of pe-
servation.

3. Any High Contracting Party whos Government is con-
sidered their legitimate Government by members of a re-
sistance movement, shall it possible, draw their attention to

the obligation to comply with those prouiursas of the Con-
vention dealing %ith repect for cultural pru.srty.

ANNEX II
|l4 ismirmnl.itin *d'1t.irol loy the (Gent-rsi (.,,nlrrenri. of

I NI SU field at Nes* IOWh, in Drcnaber 1951

VI. FAic %\ ls,%; s- f OCCI frl a 1i ot,,Y

32. In the ecnt of armcd conflict. any \Icmber S ate
oc%:up)in; the territory of another %ISbt shruitJ retrain rom
caii)in& out archaco!og al cxcasatoni in thz oc~upicd ter-
hitory. In the escrt of chance find, b:An; mrde, pa-icularly
during military uorkt. the occupying Poscr should take all
possible measures to protect these fdind,.. -hich should be
handed over. on the letmination of hoodtlities, to the com-
petent authorities of the tetrtory previously occupied together
with all documentation relating thereto.

DOCUMENT S/9221
Letter dated 24 May 1969 front the representative of Israel to the

President of the Security Council
(Original I tet: English]

[25 May 19691
On instructions from my Government, I have the

honour to bring to your attention the fact that armed
attacks against civilians, carried out from Jordan in
violation of the cease-fire, are continuing.

Today, 24 May 1969, at approximately 1300 hours
local time, fire was opened from Jordan territory on
the Ethiopian monastery at Kaser-el-Yahud. south of
the Allenby Bridge. The attack took place as the
funeral of an Ethiopian monk was being held at the
monastery. The Consul of Ethiopia in Jerusalem par-
ticipated in the funeral procession. A vehicle of the
Israel Defence Forces, sent to rescue the participants
in the funeral procession, was also attacked. The
ensuing exchange of fire continued for nearly two hours.

Yesterday, 23 May 1969, at 0430 hours local time,
the Israel village of Ein Hanatziv in the Beit Shean
Valley was shelled from Jordan. An hour later, an
Israel patrol near Beit Yosef, in the same area, came
under Jordanian fire. One Israel soldier was seriously
wounded.

As ha! '- '=:aught to the attention of the President
of the Security Council in my previous letters, regplar
and irregular forces operating from Jordanian terntory
have, in recent months, intensified their attacks against
Israel. These acts of aggression by shelling, armed raids
and sabotage have been directed primarily against
civilians. The Israel Defence Forces have been com-
pelled time and again to take action in self-defence to
foil these assaults.

Saboteur camps and training bases operate openly in
Jordan. %,here terror organizations enjoy the sanction
and aid of the Jordanian authorities, and Jordanian
regular forces collaborate with them in deliberate
breaches of the cease-fire. Lately this collaboration has
increased, and Jordanian armed forces regularly pro-

vide covering fire for saboteur units operating against
Israel.

Between 1 May and 17 May 1969 there were fifty-
seven attacks from Jordan against Israel.

On the night of 17 May 1969, irregular units from
Jordan attacked positions of the Israel Defence Forces
in the Central Jordan Valley. Nearby Jordanian army
posts preceded the attack with an all day artillery bar-
rage and accompanied it with supporting fire.

On 19 May, Jordanian forces attacked Israel patrols
in the area between the Dead Sea and Allenby Bridge.
On the same night, the potash plant on the Dead Sea,
near Sodom, was the target of a Katysha rocket attack
from Jordan.

On 20 May, the copper mines of Timna, north of
Eilat, were shelled from Jordan.

The campaign of aggression from Jordan against
Israel is pursued openly. The incessant acts of violence
are publicized and glamourized through Arab informa-
tion media and are extensively reported in the world
Press. This warfare leaves no doubt whatever con-
cerning Jordan's attitude toward the cease-fire, which
must be maintained on the basis of strict reciprocity.
It also leaves no room for Jordanian complaints about
Israel's defensive measures, complaints which are gen-
erally based on distortion and misinterpretation, as in
the letters from the Permanent Representative of Jor-
dan to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-
General on 16 May 1969 (S/9211] and to the Presi-
dent of the Security Council on 22 May 1969 ($/9218].

I have the honour to request the circulation of this
letter as a document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9224

Letter dated 26 Ma- 1969 from the representative of Canlhodlia to the
President of the Security Council

[Original text: French]
(26 May 19691

On instructions from my Government and further tcI my letter of 5 May
1969 [S/91931. I have the honour to communicate to yot. for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.
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From 18 April to 2 May 1969, aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese air forces continually scattecwd d.foliants every two days over a vast
area of Cambodia trciching along the Khmer-Vict-Namese frontier and cx-
lending to a depth of twcnly kilonetres from the frontier, in the districts of
Krek and Mimol, proincc of Kompong Chain. These defoliants caused great
hato to rubber plantation. to orchards and to the forest. The damage surveyed
up to 2 May 1969 amounts to 7.000 hectares of rubber plantations destroyed,
of which 4.500 hectares are o%ned by the large companies (mostly French)
and 2.500 hectares are indigenous family plantations. Five thousand jack-trees
were killed and a vast wooded region was seriously damaged. The losses are
extensive and seriously affect the national economy of the Kingdom.

The Royal Govemnent has, with deep indignation, protested to the Gov-
ernments of the United States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam against
these acts of unspeakable destruction committed by aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces against Cambodia's plantations. crops and forest re-
sources. It demands that the Governments of the United States of America and
the Republic of Viet-Nam should take immediate steps to end this scattering of
defoliants and to make good the damage caused to the property and resources of
Cambodia.

I should be obliged if you would have the text of this communication cir-
culated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9225"

Letter dated 26 May 1969 from the representative of Jordan to the
Secretary-General

[Original text: English]
(26 May 19693

Upon instructions from my Government, and further
to my letter of 8 May 1969 [S/9197] concerning Israel
violations of human rights in the Arab occupied terri-
tories, I have the honour to refer to the letter addressed
to you by the Permanent Representative of Israel to
the United Nations on 14 May 1969 [5/9208].

The Israel letter is typical in rejecting facts by simply
alleging their falsehood. The annexes to my above-
mentioned letter clearly showed cases of arbitrary
arrests, imprisonments and demolition of the houses of
those arrested on mere suspicion. Many Israel papers
reported these and other incidents.

The arbitrary imprisonment of the three sisters-
Randa Nabulsi, Hiba Nabulsi and Saada Nabulsi--and
the demolishing of their house were reported in the
Israel paper Haolam Hazeh of 8 April 1969.

Uri Avneri, a member of the Israel Parliament, re-
ports in the same issue of Haolam Hazeh that about
500 men and women of the city of Nablus alone have
been detained in Israel prisons, some for six months
and others for more than a year, without a trial. He
expresses the fear that the fate of Kasim Abu Akar
Al Tamimi, who was tortured to death in Israel prisons,
may befall some others in Israel prisons.

Mr. Avneri also rcporls that twenty-five houses in
Nablus were demolished. He points out that the lracl
occupying forces limited themselves at the beginning to

Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the

symbol A/7559.
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the demolition of houses in which weapons were found.
Later on, houses of many suspects were dynamited be-
fore the trial of the suspects.

In its issue of 30 March 1969, AI-Kuds, a news-
paper published in occupied Jerusalem, reported that a
rtest was sent by Iias Bandack, the Mayor of Beth-
chem, to the Israel Defense Minister, copies of which
were sent to the General Military Governor and to the
Military Governor of the area, against the arbitrary
destruction of houses of innocent people.

According to the Israel paper Yediot Aharanot of 21
March 1969, on 20 March the Israel police dynamited
the house of the parents of Miss Aida Said, an eighteen-
year-old student, located in Gaza. On 14 April 1969,
the Israel paper Haaretz reported that the Israel Military
Court in Gaza had sentenced her to twenty years' im-
prisonment.

Michael Adams. in a letter published in The Guardian
of 26 January 1968, concluded: "I had my ups and
downs during four years as a prisoner of war in Ger-
many, but the Germans never treated me as harshly
as the Israelis are treating the Arabs of the Gaza Strip,
the majority of whom are women and children."

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-
culated as an official document of the General Assembly
and of the Security Council.

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA
Permanent Rcpresentative

of Jordan to the United Nations
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DOCUMENT S/9226

Letter dated 27 3h, v 1969 frown the representative of Cambolia to the
Iresidcnt of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
(28 May 1969)

I aged nine, and slightly wounded Neang Sek Sim, aged
forty-six.

On 25 April 1969. at about 7.30 p.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese soldiers from the same post again
directed arillery fire at Khmer territory. A number ofshells fell in the same area, Svay-A-Ngong, and in the
village of Cham, commune of Cheang Dek, district of
Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng. The sheUs
caused the death of two persons, Ok Din and his son
Uk Kong. aged seven seriously wounded a woman,
Neang Khlork Ang, killed three oxen and wounded
three oxen.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed a
vigorous protest against this violation of Khmer terri.
tory and this hostile fire by elements of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has (.alled upon
the Governments of the United States of America and
the Republic of Viet-Nam to take appropriate mea-
sures to prevent a recurrence of such hostile acts and
to indemnity the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuOt Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9227

Letter dated 28 )lay 1969 from the Chairman of the Special Committee
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
addressed to the President of the Security Council transmitting the
text of a consensus on the question of Namibia

[Original text: English and French]
(28 May 1969]

I have the honour to communicate to you herewith the text of a consensus
on the question of Namibia, which was adopted by the Special Committee on
the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples at its 692nd
meeting, held on 22 May 1969 at Dar es Salaam, United Republic of Tanzania,
and to request you to be good enough to bring it to the attention of the members
of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mahmoud MfSTIRnt
Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation

with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration
on the Granting ol Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples

(For the text of the consensus, see Official Records of the General Assem-
bly, Twenty-fourth Session, Supplement No. 23, chapter VII. para. 29.]

DOCUMENr S/9228*

Letter dated 28 May 1969 from the representative of Israel to the
Secretary.General

[Original text: English]
(29 May 1969]

On instructions from my Government, I have the 21 May 1969 (S/92171 and to bring to your attention
honour to refer to my letter addressed to you on that the orphanage of the Arab Development Society,

6 Also circulated as a General Assembly document un4er the its school and farm near Jericho were again the target
symbol A/7560. of heavy shelling from Jordan on 26 May 1969.
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On instructions from my Goernmcnt and further
to my letter of 26 May 1969. [S/9224) I have the
honour to communicate the following to you for the
information of the members of the Sccurity Council.

On 23 April 1969, at about 8.30 a.m.. elements of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
post at Tan Thanh directed artillery fire at Cambodian
territory. Five shells fell in the Svay-A-Ngong area,
district of Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng.

On the same day, at about 10 a.m., a group of United
States--South Viet-Namese soldiers entered the village
of Rong, district of Kompong Trabek, province of
Prey Veng. The soldiers carried off to South Viet-Nam
three buffaloes belonging to the local inhabitants.

Later that day, at about I 1 a.m., elements of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the post
at Cal Vang directed artillery fire at Khmer territory.
Ten shels fell in the Svay-A-Ngong area.

On 24 April 1969, from 1.45 to 6.30 a.m., elements
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from
the post at Cai Vang directed artillery fire at Cam-
bodian territory. A number of shells fell in the Svay-
A-Ngong area, district of Kompong Trabek, province
of Prey Veng. The shells seriously wounded two Cam-
bodians, Neang Sok Kan, aged sixteen, and Sok Uth,L
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DOCUAIENT S/9235

Letter dated 3 June 1969 from the representative of Camhodia to the
Prcaidcnt of tie Security Council

(Original text: French)
[4 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 3 June
1969 (S/9234), I have the honour to communicate the following to you, for
the information of the members of the Security Council.

On 9 April 1969, at about 1.40 p.m., a platoon of Khmer soldiers patrolling
in the region of 0 Chreou in the province of Battambaog set off a mine hidden
by members of the Thai forces at a spot situated at TV.382.832. The explosion
of the mine killed one Cambodian, Private Chies Chuon, on the spot, seriously
wounded Privates Man Yoeun, Mey Nguon, Hem Din, and slightly wounded
Private 2nd class Chuon Chin.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a vigorous protest with
the Royal Government of Thailand concerning the laying of mines in Cambodian
territory by members of the Thai armed forces, which brings death and injury
to members of the Cambodian defence forces. It has called upon the Royal
Government of Thailand to take steps, as a matter of urgency, to prevent the
recurrence of such hostile acts and to pay compensation to the victims and their
families.

I should be obliged if you would have the text of this communication cir-
culated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9236

Letter dated 3 June 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
[4 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 27 May
1969 (Sf9226], I have the honour to communicate to you, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.

On 20 April 1969, at about 3 p.m., nine helicopters of the United
States-South Viet-Namese air forces landed the members of a commando on
the Khmer-Viet-Namese frontier. These commandos, after entering Khmer
territory, arrested sixteen Cambodian villages who were fishing in the commune
of Khset, district of Kompong Rau, province of Svay Rieng, and took them to
Go-Bac-Chien (Kieng Tuong). These villagers were not released until the follow-
ing day, after lengthy questioning followed by physical torture.

On 22 April 1969, at about 5 a.m., a group of United States--South Viet-
Namese soldiers from the Vinh Bien post in Chaudoc violated Cambodian terri-
to.-y and opened fire with automatic weapons on the provincial guards patrolling
some 1,500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Prey Yuthkar, district
of Preah Bat Chean Chum, province of Takeo. After an exchange of fire lasting
about a quarter of an hour, the aggressors withdrew into South Viet-Nam.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has strongly protested against the
repeated violations of Khmer territory, followed by the arrest of sixteen
Khmer villagers and the deliberate opening of fire on the provincial guards, com-
mitted by members of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has
demanded that the Governments of the United States of America and the Republic
of Viet-Nam should take appropriate steps to prevent the recurrence of such
hostile, acts, for which they bear full responsibility.

I should be obliged if you would have the text of this communication cir-
culated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations
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frontier, in the commune of Channaum. district of
Sik,-phon, province of B.tambtng. The explosion of
the mine killed one Cambodian s"oldicr, Prisatc Ist
class .Mou LUng. instantly.

On II -April 1969. at about midnight. a giang of
Thaji hc'ligans burst into the sillace of Pel. at.,cicd
to the commune of Thkau. distici of Angkor-Chum,
province of Ouddor Meanchey. and loted tlw property
of the inhabitants. When die; ssitlidrcw. the hoolieans
forcibly took away with then Nhuone Chroch and his
family: so as to use them as a protection and present
pursuit by the Cambodian authorities. The viclinis
s'ere only released after the frontier with Thailand
had been crossed.

On 23 April 1969, at about 1900 hours, a Thai
aihing junk violated the territorial waters of Cam-

bodia, penetrating up to about 700 metres to the south
of the island of Polowai. After warning shots from the

C:ambodian coaitguards of the island, the Thai vessel
%Nithdrcw towards the oln sea.

The Royal Goernnient of Cambodia has made a
veheomcnt protest to the lopl Gov cnmcnt of Thai-
land against the violations of' Camh-dian territory and
territorial w.;ters. the laying of mines in frontier areas
and the acts of looting committed by Thai elements.
It has called upon the Government of Thailand to
take adequate sters to prevent the recurrence of such
reprehensible acts and to pay compensation to the
victims.

I should be obliged if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HcOT Sambath
Pernmanent Represerto:ive of Cambodia

tlo t:e United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9219

Letter dated 10 Jitne 1969 from the representative of Camhodia to the
Pref-ident of the Security Council

[Original text: French)
rs '---e 1969)

On instruction from my Government and further to
my letter of 3 June 1969 (Sf92361. I have the honour
to communicate to you, for the information of the
members of the Security Council, the following.

On 25 March 1969, at about 9.35 a.m., a Cam-
bodian patrol surprised a group of United States-
South Viet-Namese military personnel on Khmer terri-
tory at a place approximately 800 metres from the
Khmer-South Viet-Namese frontier in the commune
of Bavet, district of Svay Teap, province of Svav Rieng.
The intruders fired on elements of the Cambodian
patrol, which was forced to return the fire. They sub-
sequently withdrew to South Viet-Namese territory.

On 26 March 1969, at about 1 p.m.. an inhabitant
named Prak Saren from the village of Veal Maarn
was wounded by the explosion of a mine laid by
elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces approximately 300 metres inside Cambodian
territory.

On the same day, at about 2 p.m.. an aircraft of
the Unitet: States-South Viet-Namese air forces vio-
lated Cambodian air space and fired rockets on a herd
of oxen *razing at a place 500 metres on our side of
the frontier and belonging to the commune of Kruos,
district of Svay Rieng, province of Svay Rieng. The
shots killed two oxen.

On 28 March 1969. at about 4.30 p.m.. two heli-
copters of the United States South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and dropped a hand
grenade on a herd of oxen grazing at a place anproxi-
mately 200 metres on our side of the frontier and be-
longing to the commune of Prek Kruos. district of
Komrong Trach. province of Kampot. The exploding
gren'de s'oundcd three cows and a calf belonging to
the local inhabitants.

On 30 March 1969, at about 3 p.m., element, of
the United Statcs-South Viet-Namete force% based in
South Vi:t-Nam opened mortar fire on the commune
of Thnot, district of Kompong Rau, province of Svay

Rieng. The exploding shells seriously wounded three
local inhabitants.

On 31 March 1969, at about 4.30 p.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space. It fired rockets at a herd of oxen
belonging to Khmer inhabitants of Kompong Cham-
lang, district of Svay Rieng, province of Svay Rieng.
The shooting killed two oxen.

On 5 April 1969, at about 8.30 a.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space to a depth of approximately 15
kilometres, about 30 kilometres east of the district of
Snuol, province of Kratie.

On the same day, at about noon, two helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces flew
into the same area and landed a group of commandos
on Cambodian territory. A Cambodian patrol stationed
at the time near the landing point was kept under
heavv fire by these helicopters and was forced to return
the fire. One of the helicopters caught fire and the
other took off in the direction of South Viet-Nam. A
moment later, four other helicopters flew in as re-
inforcements to evacuate the commandos who had
been landed and the crew members of the damaged
helicopter, the wreckage of which was retrieved by
the Cambodian authorities to be used as evidence and
exhibits testifying to the flagrant violation of Cam-
bodian territory by United States-South Viet-Namese
forces.

On 6 April 1969, from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m., aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces vio-
lated Cambodian air space and machine-gunned the
village of Thmey, situated approximately 2.500 metres
on our side of the frontier and belonging to the com-
mune of Pra:ath. district of Svav Teap. province of
Ssrav Ricne. The gunfire wounded two villagers called
Khlocung-Suon and Prum Long.

On R April 1969. at about I I a.m. clements of the
United States-South Viet-Namcsc forces from the post
of Ben Canu shelled Cambodian territory at a place
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approximately 300 metres on our side of the frontier,
in the commune of Srak Motes, district of Svay
Teap. province of Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at about 5 p.m.. United States-
South Viet-Namese elements of the same po st fired
again on Cambodian territory. Several shclk fell
approximately 500 mctrcs from the frontier, in the
commune of Kokisom, district of Rumdaol, province
of Svay Rieng.

On 9 April 1969. at about 8.30 am., helicopters
of the United States-South Vict-Namese forces vio-
lated Khmer air space and fired rockets on a place
approximately 300 metres from the frontier in the
commune of Chain, district of Peam Chor, province
of Prey Veng.

On the same day, at about 1.15 p.m.. helicopter%
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces landed
military personnel along the frontier opposite the Cam-
bodian village of Kraing Leav. These troops directed
mortar fire on the said Cambodian village belonging
to the commune of Chain, district of Peam Chor,
province of Prey Veng.

On 10 April 1969, at about 3.30 p.m., a helicopter
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces vio-
lated Cambodian air space and fired rockets on the
area of Trapeang Kruos belonging to the commune
of Ampil, district of Romeas Hek, province of Svay
Rieng.

On 11 April 1969, at about 8 p.m., approximately
twenty members of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces entered Cambodian territory and robbed
Peou Saphal, an inhabitant of the village of Chong
Samreth, belonging to the commune of Baty, district of
Chantrca, province of Svay Rieng. Their deed done,
these intruders withdrew into South Viet-Nam, taking
with them clothing and the sum of two thousand rieis
belonging to this villager.

On the same day, at about 3 p.m., an aircraft of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and fired rockets on a place
approximately 1,300 metres on our side of the frontier
in the commune of Banteay Chakrey, district of Kom-
pong Trat-'-. 7i-:c:e of Prey Veng.

On 13 April 1969, at about 8 a.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces vio-
lated Cambodian air space and fired rockets on a

place approximately 2,500 metres injdc Khmer terri-
tory belonging to Peam Montea. The exploding shells
wounded an ox belonging to Prak Inn, a local in-
habitant.

On the same day, at about 10 pm,. cements of
the United States-South Viel-Namc forces 3t the
post of Kinh Thay Bang fired several hells into Cam-

ian territory at a place approximately 200 metres
cast of a Cambodian post of the provincial guard of
the commune of Sampeou Poun. district of Koh
Thom, province of Kandal. A villager's house was
seriously damaged and a bicycle was destroyed.

On 14 April 1969. at about 5 p.m., elements of the
United States-.South Viet-Namese forces fired six shells
into Cambodian territory. The explosion seriously
wounded a buffalo in the commune of Roung, district
of Mimot (Kompong Cham).

On 15 April 1969. at about 3 p.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces vio-
lated CambodiLn air space and fired rockets at a herd
of oxen belonging to the Khmer inhabitants of Bassac,
district of Svay Rieng. province of Svay Rieng. Eleven
oxen were killed outright.

On the same day, from 2 a.m. until 7.15 a.m., ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces of
the post of Vinh Dien and Cai Vang shelled Cambodian
territory. Shells fell approximately 300 metres on our
side of the frontier in the area of Banteay Chakrey,
about ten of them inside the Khmer military post of
Angkor-Ang in the district of Kompong Trabek (Prey
Veng), damaging five boats belonging to the local in.
habitants.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
against the deliberate violations of Khmer territory and
air space and the repeated hostile acts committed by
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has
demanded that the Governments of the United States
of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam should take
appropriate steps to put a stop to these acts of provoca-
tion and to indemnify the victims.

I should be obliged if )ou would !lve the tert of
this communication circulated as a Securit) Council
document.

(Signed) Huot Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9250

Letter dated 10 June 1969 from the repretentatle of Cambodia to the
President of 1he Security Council

[Original text: French]
[11 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 10 June
1969 [/9249]. 1 have the honour to inform you that, at noon on 23 May 1969
helicopters of the United Stites-South Vict-Naamewe forces violated Khmer air
space and machine-gunned the villages of Opot Oret and Buraing. province of
Mondulkiri. killing fuve persons-a man. three women and a young girl--on the
spot. and wounding six others-three men and three children. Seventeen pigs and
fifteen chickens were killed. twenty earthenware jars were broken and a set
of gongs damage. two houses were burned and a tractor wa% damaged.

I should be obliged if Nou would have the text of this communication cir-
culatcd as a Security Council document.

Permianet Ieprcentativ' (it Camnbodia
to the Unird N\ations
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DOCIIMENT S/9251

L-Iter dated 12 June 1969 froot the representative of Cambodia to the
Previdrcit of the Securily Council

[Orginal text: French]
[12 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 10 June
1969 [S9:50]. I have the honour to inform you of the following, for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council.

On 25 May 1969, a commando group transported by helicopters of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces landed in Cambodian territory and
opened fire on the inhabitants of the village of Lao Romiet, district of Pech
Chanca, province of Mondulkiri, which is ten kilometres inside Khmer territory,
kilhng two of them.

I t.hould be obliged if yo would have the text of this communication cir-
culate, as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HVOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENTS S/9252 AND ADD.1*

Second report of the Committee established in purpuance
of .Sectrity Council resolution 253 (1968) of 29 May 1968

DOCUM ENT S/9252
(Original text: English, French, Russian

and Spanish]
(12 June 1969)
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LETTER OP IR$ANSMITTAL

12 June 1969
I have the honour to transmit herewith the second

report of the Committee established in pursuance of
Security Council resolution 253 (1968) of 29 May
1968.

(Signed) NIoaI K_ TARAgSOV
Chairman of tie Committee

established in pursuance
of Security Council

resolution 253 (1968)
His ExceUency
Mr. M. Solano Lopez
President of the Security Council
United Nations
New York

REPORT
r. Introduction

1. This, the second report of the Committee estab-
lished in pursuance of Security Council resolution 253
(1968) adopted on 29 May 1968, relating to South-
ern Rhodesia, covers the work of the Committee since
the submission of its first report dated 30 December
1968 [S/8954].

2. On the expiry of India's term as a member of
the Security Council on 31 December 1968 and fol-
lowing consultations with the members of the Gouncil,
the President of the Security Council announced on
27 January 1969 that Pakistan would replace India as
a member of the Committee.30 Accordingly, as of
January 1969, the Committee was composed of the
following members: Algeria, France. Pakistan. Para-
guav. Union of Sovict Socialist Republics, United
Kingdom of Gicat Britain and Northern Ireland,
Uni:cd States of America.

30 Official Records of the Sccurity Council, Twent.foursh
year, supplement for january, February and March 1969,
document S/66971Add.l.
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Future commercial policy, for example, ssill have to
take this universal objective into account, for there
can be no question of rsccrting to the ficrce competi-
tion for consumer markets. and the principles of
liberty must be harmoniz.d with the ri1 ht of the
young nations to share i: commercial actil tics %%hen
they cain :cccss to wore highly perkr'ced mctholJ%
of industrial technque. and obtain fur th.:;r raw
materials and foodstuffs, prices which bear a fair
proportion to those which the manufacturing nations
receive for their own products.

"The social and economic work of the United
Nations cannot be, and will not be, a mere return
to the past. We are setting out from a new starting
point and moving towards an entirely new goal.
The old mechanism of international economic rela-
tions cannot be re-established without embodying a
more generous and universal concept of economic
progress."9

I further stated:
"Everywhere the idea has arisen that the essential

unity of the world economic system ought to have
as its counterpart world organizations dealing with
this economic system as an indivisible whole ...
We are beginning to progress from the isolated con-
ception of national economies to the more realistic
and just basis of a universal economy which has
to be stimulated as a whole, which ought to develop
harmoniously, and in which the principles of solid-

4 See Official Records ol the General Assembly. First part
of lirst session. Plenary AMeetings. 10th meeting.

arity, equality and welfare can find more complete
satisfaznion than they have in the past.-'
It has been a great honour to have been permitted

to address, the ricn~bcrs of the Council today and to
add one more voice to thts that call on the United
Nation, to achieve its gi)ls of peace and human
elifarC. ,h country, at present a eramber of the

Security Council, offers its full co-operetio, in the dif-
ficult and delicate tasks that are pert of the Council's
work. We have always co-operated and have always
.dhared to the noble ideals of this Organization. The
attitude of Colombia commands my personal adher-
ence, and I would add, modestly but enthusiastically,
that I too co-operated in the initial steps of the United
Nations and later on in much of the work done under
the aegis of this Organization. May this assurance help
the Council to accept the remarks that I have made
and that you have been patient and kind enough to
listen to.

The President (interpretation from Spanish): On
behalf of the Security Council and its membLys I thank
Mr. Carlos Lleras Restrepo, President of the Republic
of Colombia, for the important statement that he has
just made.

With the agreement of the members of the Council,
I would request the Secretary-General to have the
verbatim record of this meeting circulated as a Security
Council document.

The meeting rose ot 1.15 pam.

4T Ibid., pp. 149-150.

DOCUMENT S/9263
Letter dated 17 June 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the

President of the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 26 May 1969 [S/9224], I have the honour
to communicate to you, for the information of the
members ot the Security Council. the following par-
ticulars of damage inflicted on plantations, crops and
forest resources of Cambodia as a result of the dropping
of defoliants by aircraft of the United States Air Force
between 19 April and 12 May 1969.

These defoliants, which were dropped on several
occasions between 19 April and 12 May 1969 by
aircraft of the United States Air Force in South Viet-
Nam over an area of approximately 85.00 hectares
in the districts cf Mimot and Ponhea Kr&k, province
of Kompong Chain, caused great damage to rubber
plantations and other Cambodian crops. This practice,
frequently repeated despite the protests of the Royal
Government. constitutes not only a very grave infringe-
ment of the sovereignty of the Kingdom. but also a
source of considerable damage to the national economy
and the social activities of the Kingdom.

The production of rubber is one of the vital items
in the national export trade and it is one of the chief
sources for obtaining the foreign exchange necessary
to the Cambodian economy and. above all. to the
maintenance of its national independence. I he estimates
of loss and damage already prepared by the National
Fact-finding Committee, show that as of i 2 May 1969,
an area of 15.152 hectares of rubber had been destroyed

(Original text: French]
[18 June 1969]

by defoliants out of a total of 60,000 hectares under
cultivation in Cambodia. It should be noted that the
15,152 hectares of plantations which have been
devastated consist of trees in full production and that
some of these plantations belong to French companies.
The amount of damage suffered can be assessed at
SUS 7,600,000. Table 1 gives a list of the damages
inflicted on rubber crops in the region affected by
defoliants as at 12 May 1969 and the effects on the
national economy.

In addition to the damage inflicted on rubber planta-
tions, there has been a partial or complete loss of crops
in various agricultural products in the region referred
to, for example, pineapple plants, coffee shrubs, jack-
fruit trees, rambutan trees, banana trees, sweetsop
trees, durians, cassava plants and cainito starapple
trees, not to mention leguminous plants (see table 2
attached). As a first estimate, the total loss for the
national economy of these various agricultural crops
can be assessed at approximately 8 million riels or
$227,668.

Moreoer, in the social field, the consequences
brought about by the dropping of defoliants by United
States aircraft are no less disastrous. Some of the labour
force, estimated at approximately 2.000 rubber planta-
tion workers. is now unemployed and must be granted
assistance, both in cash and in food-stuffs. in the order
of 30 million rics per %car or SS57.142.
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The total damage inflicted on the national economy
therefore amounts to:

rubber plantations
various agricultural products
manpower ..........

$7,600,000
227.668
857,142

TOTAL SS,684,SIO

These figures give an indication of the unjustifiable
damage inflicted on a neutral and peaceful country,
which for its part adheres to a conistent policy of
non-intervention in the affairs of neighbouring States.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has requested
the French Government, which represents its interests
in the United States of America, to intercede with the
Government of the United States of America for the
purpose of obtaining for Cambodia, as soon as possible:

1. Full reparation, on the basis of the facts stated
above, of the damages caused by the criminal action of

the United States Air Force. To this end, the Royal
Government is prepared to extend to the United States
Government all necessary facilities to verify the dam-
ages in question. It should be pointed out that the
amount cited above ($8,684,810) does not take into
;ccount the direct effects which will be produced in
future on the economy of the Kingdom and the life of
the Cambodian people, nor does it include the damages
inflicted on the forest in the area affected by the de-
foliants, or their long-term effects; damages and effects
which could not as yet be determined. On this issue,
the Royal Government reserves the right to claim
further reparations.

2. An immediate and permanent halt to the dropping
of defoliants on Cambodian territory.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HtUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United NationsI

a The estimate takes into account a roxsiblc minimum stop-
page of tapping which might be ordered for financial and/or
social reasons but which may be definitely harmful to the
potential future production of the trees.

b, Assqment e'.abli-hcd taking into consideration all ncga-
live factors and a 'tifliciently long stoppage to safeguard future

crops.
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TASLt I-PMo'ISIONAL FIRS1 LIST OF DsMt.GES INFLICTED ON RUBBER Pt NTTONS M' THE ARE-
AFFECTED RY DEFOLiWNTS AS OF 12 ,MAY 1969-EFFECIS ON THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

31e-cit pcrk. ePKrek
nis D.,.',? L'.,cToW

1. Afected areas
L Partial defoliation. only foliage crowns

Crops, bearing ...................... hectares 4.08 1.505 5,583
Crops, not bearing ..................... - 428 428

TOTAL I 4,078 1.933 6.011

U. Very heavy or complete defoliation
Crops, beaing ........................ 5,126 405 - 5,531
Crops, not bearing ..................... 2,310 1,300 3,610

TOTAL II 7,436 1,705 9.141

GRAND TOTAL OF AREAS AFFECTED 11,514 3.638 15,152

Including: crops, bearing 9,204 1,910 11,114
crops, not bearing 2,310 1.728 4,038

2. Number of workers affected by probable non-
tappingr................................... workers 1.638 100 1,738

3. Estimated loss of production
In 1969 Possibte. .................. tons 4,200 ?) (?)

Probableb ................. 7,200 900 8,100
Following years 0 b ................. 5,100 1,800 6,900

Total W b 12,300 2,700 15,000

4. Fob value of the probable loss of production thousands of riels 213.000 47.000 260.000
thousands of SUS 6,150 1.350 7,500

5. Nursery stock Intended for planting 1969
Number of seedlings lost ............ baskets 20.000 55,000 75,000
Estimated damage_....... ........... thousands of riels 625 1.625 2,.250

6. Young crops destroyed, to be replanted
Area (1968 crop, planted by direct sowing) .... hectares - 30 30
Estimated damage ... .. ... . thousands of rids - 1,250 1.250

7. TOTAL DAMAMrS, ESTIMiATro ne SUS SUS 7,600,000



TABLE 2-PRo sIO L tlisT or DAi kwIs INIrLICLD ON VARIOUS CROPS OT111 R TItAVN IL'SBER
IN TILE AREA AFFL(ILD BY DE1OLIAN --'FFICTS ON. TIlE NITION.AL ECONOMY

•e 4.4, -,1, ,t+% . P ~ lri

ff . - .,f., oest l~er Ve'rSirt s Tit''r N..t ;cf'ep t4#,, '," . Jsa,;;J er . .- ib' apt# ter" a I:- , i+-;

Pineapple . 24.50 ha 12 50 ha 15.0 , 1t 1,a 5 rt- fru-*t I0 ricds/fruit 1.47-1 0
ColTce 15.140 tnits 9.720 units 40'q kg 'ha 30 ric|/kg 60 ricls/kg 216tow
Jackfruit 3.135 units 2.916 units 60 f, unit S rids/fru.t a rich/fruit 1.399.650
Rartout;'n 887 units 50 units 200 t.g/unit 3 ticls/kg 6 riels/kg 696.4111
Banana 53 'a 53 ha' 7.000 m'ha 0.60 ri:Isfm I ril/m 371.00
Sucetsop .. 1.392 units 1.268 units SO f/unit ricl/4 fruits I riel/2 fruits 51.520
Durian ... 2.179 units 829 units 40 f/unit 50 nls/fruit 70 ricls/fruit 2,321.200
Cassava 10.-50 ,a 9 ha 40 t/ha 050 riel/k. 1.50 riels/kg 540.000
Cainito starapple 816 urts 498 units t0 f/unit I riet/2 fruits I ril/I fruit 49,800
Legumes - - -

a Fruits abnormally elongated, foliage apparently intact. b f fruit. m = hand of bananas.

DOCUMENT S/9264

Letter dated 17 June 1969 from tie representative of Combodia to the
President of t-e Security Council

(Original text: French]
(18 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 10 June
1969 (Sf92481, I have the honour to communicate the following to you for
the information of the members of the Security Council.

During the period from 18 to 21 May 1969, Cambodian elements on sea
patrol at Koh Kong captured six Thai fishing junks with thirty-seven crew mem-
bers caught in the act of fishing clandestinely in Cambodian territorial waters at
the following times and places:

During the night of 18/19 May 1969, at about II p.m.. three motor junks
with fourteen men on board were captured some 10 klometres north-west of
'Koh Moul.

On 20 May 1969. at about 8 a.m., a junk with four men on board was
captured off Beng Krassop.

On the same day. at about noon, another motor junk with four men on
board was captured off the island of Koh Mrcas.

On 21 May 1969, at about 6.45 a.m., a junk with fifteen crew members was
captured off the island of Polowai.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested against the repeated
violations of Cambodian territorial waters by Thais engaging in clandestine
fishing and has called upon the Government of Thailand to take appropriate
measures to put an end to such reprehensible acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cembodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9263

Letter dated 17 J:!ne 1969 frott the representative of Camtodia to the
President of tie Security Council

(Original text: French]
Ift (18 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 10 June 1969 [S/9250]. I haoe the
honour to communicate to )ou below, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council, the details
of the criminal attacks perpetrated on 23 May 1969
by helicopters of the United Statzs-Sotith Viet-Naintsc
forces against the Cambodian villages of O-Pot, O-Rct
and Bu Raing.

On 23 May 1969. at about 12 noon. helicopters of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Canxdi:,n air space and machine-eunned the Cam-
bodian villages of O-Pot. O-Ret and Bu Raing. situated
approxinatly 13 kilometres inside Cantbi.dijn terri-
tory and 2 kilonietres north-cast of Bu Bra. in the
commune of Dak Dan. district of O-Raing. province
of Mondulkiri. causing the following losses:
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lv, the village of O-Pot:
3 women and I gid killed outright:

N 'ng YUK NGOR. age 40
N&ng PEOUL P'YOEUNG, age 30
Ncang VAU Y RAUS. age 30
Ncang CERANE PHANH. age 8

I girl wounded:
N\ang CHRE DVAN. age 8

17 pigs and 15 chickens killed
20 jars broken
I set of gongs damaged

In the village of Bu Raing:
I man killed outright:

PEAU KLOL, age 50
4 residents wounded:

N'KACH, age 50
Niang KROT, age 40
CHROEUB, age 12
TREK, age 9

2 houses set afire

South of the same village:
I tractor-driver wounded
I tr-actor damaged
Elenu.nts of the Cambodian defence forces retaliated

immediately hitting the intruding helicopters, one of
which crashed to the ground approximately 6 kilomctres
south-east of Bu Sra, district of O-Raing. province of
Mondulkiri.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously and with profound indignation against the
violation of Cambodia's air space and the deliberate
shooting of peaceful and innocent Cambodian residents.
It has called upon the Governments of the United
States of America and the Republic of Viet-Nam to
take appropriate steps to put an end to such criminal
acts. punish the offenders and pay compensation to the
victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representtive of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9266
Letter dated 17 June 1969 from she representative of Cambodia to the

President of the Security Council
(Original text: French]

(18 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 12 June 1969 (/9251]. I have the honour
to inform you of the following, for the information of
the members of the Security Council.

On 19 April 1969 the explosion of a grenade set
by elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces in the commune of Banteay Kraing, district of
Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng], seriously wounded two
sixteen-year old girls, Niang Nong Kouy and Niang
Sao Yoeun.

On the same day, at approximately 4.30 p.m., a
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft flying over
the Khmer-South Viet-Namese frontier fired rockets
on a herd of grazing cattle in the commune of Kom-
pong Chamlang, district of Svay Rieng, province of
Svay Rieng, killing five oxen and injuring three others.

On 26 April 1969, at approximately 9.30 a.m., a
rocket fired by an aircraft of the United States-South
Viet-Namese air force exploded and seriously wounded
two boys: Ung Savan, seventeen years old, and Kim
Saren. fifteen, and one girl; Nkang Nong Saren, thir-
teen, in the commune of Samrong, district of Chantrea
[Svay Rieng].

On 28 April 1969, at approximately 10 a.m., ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
based in South Viet-Nam, while moving along the
frontier opened automatic-weapon fire on a herd of
grazing cattle in the commune of Thmei, district of
Kompong Rau [Svay Rieng]. seriously injuring two
oxen btlonging to Prak Nouth. a local inhabitant.

On the same day, at approximately 6 p.m., the ex-
plosion of a bomb dropped by a United States-South
Viet-Namese -zircraft seriously wounded Ouk Douk, an
inhabitant of the village of Phum Thnot, commune of
the same name, district of Chantrca [Svay Rieng].

On 7 May 1969, at approximately 6.30 p.m., an
artillery shell fired from the South Viet-Namese post
of Queo Ba by the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces fell in the commune of Prasat, district of Chan-
trea (Svay Rieng]. wounding a nineteen-year old village
dweller named Sok Sin.

On It May 1969, at approximately 3.30 p.m.,
elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the post of Ong Tan, while moving along the
frontier directed automatic-weapon fire at herdsmen in
the commune of Thmei, district of Kompong Rau
(Svay Rieng], seriously wounding one of them, a
twelve-year old named Neth Sarong.

On 18 May 1969, at approximately 6.40 a.m..
United States-South Viet-Namese helicopters violated
Cambodian air space and fired rockets on the village
of Prey Robocus, commune of Thnot, district of Kom-
pong Rau [Svay Rieng], seriously wounding a twenty-
two-year old woman named Niang Oum Saven.

On 26 May 1969, at approximately 8.30 p.m.. ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the post of Ca Coi directed mortar fire at Cam-
I-odian territory. Two shells fell in the commune of
Sampeou Poun, district of Koh Thorn (Kandal],
wounding a sixty-six-year o'd village woman named Pin.

On 27 May 1969. at approximately 3.30 a.m., ele-
ments of the United State,-South Viet-Namee forces
from the post of Tan An fired about ten shells on the
Cambodian commune of Kaam Samnar Krom. district
of Loeuk D k [Kandal]. Two houses were damaged
by the shell-bursts.

On 30 May 1969. at approximately 2 p.m.. four
helicopters of the United State%-South Vict-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space over the district
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opened in the forest, the piles of rough timber and
the exit routes leading to Thai territory.

"The Royal Government recalls that this pillage
of the Cambodian forest was accompanied hy the
establishment in the sam. place by Thai soldiers.
who were also captured on 16 May. of a so-called
government of the rebel movement of the sclf-
styled 'free' Khmers. supported by Bangkok. Once
again the Royal Govcrnicnt appeals to interna-
tional opinion to be the judge of the dishonesty

of the Thai authorities, who with their untruthful
statements are trying to deceive public opinion and
conceal the unspeakable conduct of Thailand to-
wards Cambodia."
I should be grateful if you would have the text of

this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) liteT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9281

Letter a4ted 24 Jitne 1969 f -or, the repreeitalive of Cambodia to the
Pre!id.lr.t of the Security Council

(Original text: French]
[25 June 1969]

On instruction from my Government and further
to my letter of 17 June 1969 [S/9264J, I have the
honour to inform you of the following. for the in-
formation of the members of the Security Council.

On 12 March 1969, a Cambodian patrol on a mis-
sion in the commune of Svay Chek. district of Thmar
Puok, province of Battambang, surprised a group of
Thai bandits digging in the ground at a point situated
at TA.613.338 to steal old Khmer art objects.

Caught in the act, these bandits opened fire on the
Khmer patrol officers, who had to return fire. After
an exchange of fire lasting about twenty minutes, the
Thai bandits withdrew towards Thailand, leaving be-
hind one dead man and two locally made rifles.

On the night of 30 April 1969, at about 9.30 p.m.,
two Thai fishing junks violated the territorial waters
of Cambodia by penetrating to about 900 metres north
of the island of Polowai, province of Koh Kong.
These vessels did not withdraw to the open sea until
the Cambodian guards on the island had fired a
challenge.

On the night of 5 May 1969, at about 11.30 p.m.,
a Cambodian patrol at sea surprised a Thai motor
junk engaged in clandestine fishing in Khn:er terri-
torial waters about five kilometres west of the island
of Koh Moul, province of Koh Kong. After a brief
exchange of fire. the Cambodian patrol managed to
capture the Thai junk with a crew of four. one of
whom was seriously wounded during the exchange of
fire.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a
strong protest against these repeated violations of
Khmer territorial waters and territory, followed by
acts of piracy committed by Thai fishermen and ban-
dits. It has demanded that the Government of Thailand
take appropriate measures to trace and punish those
responsible and put an end to such reprehensible acts.

I should be grateful if -you would have the text of
this letter circulated as a document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) H'OT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

.DOCUMENT S/9282

Letter dta!:d 2- J:-ne 1969 from the representa!lve of Cambadia to the
Pre.i:dlnt of the Security Counci.l

[Original text: French]
(25 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further,
to my letter of 17 June 1969 rS/9266], I have the"
honour to inform you of the followin-. for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council.

On 11 April 1969. at vbout 10.15 a.m.. elements
of the United States-Sou'h Viet-Nnmese armed forces
from the post of Kin Thai Bane fired several shells
on the Cambodian commune of Komnong Krasaing.
district of Koh Andeth, province of Tak~o. killing a
child on board a public transport bot, which was also
seriously damaged.

On 18 April 1969, at abcut 7 p.m.. elements of
the United Statcs-Sou.h \'it-N:niese armed forces
from the post of Vinh-lfoi-Dons fired mortar shells
on the territory of Cambodia. Three shells fell on a
spot situated bout 300 metres inside the frontier,
within the district of Borci-Chulha. province of Tak~o.
The explosion of these shells wounded a woman named
Niang Sin Khuon.

On 24 April 1969, at about 12.30 p.m.. five soldiers
from the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
penetrated into Cambodian territory to a distance of
about 500 metres from the frontier in the commune
of Prey Yuthka, district of Preah Bat Chean Chum,
province of Takeo. Thev raided about twenty grazing
oxen belonging to the Cambodian inhabitants of that
commune.

On 3 May 1969. at about 7.30 a.m., elements of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
posts of Kaun Trom and Peam fired mortar shells on
the territory of Cambodia. Two shells fell on a spot
situated about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Russey-Srok. district of Kompong Trach.
province of Kompot. The explosion of these shells
wounded a village dweller named Chau Yien.

The Rovy'i Government of Cambodia has lodged a
stro,,g protest against the deliberate shooting at Cam-
bodia't territorv by elenients of the United States-South
Viet-Namcse regular forces and against the violation
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of Khmer territory, followed by raiding of oxen, cor-
milted by those forces. It has demanded that the
Governments of the United States of America and
the Republic of Viet-Nam take immediate steps to
put an end to such acts of provocation, to conipein;ttc

_the victims and to return the oxen which were removed.

DOCU1E

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
1his communication circulated as a document of the
Security Council. (Signed) HUoT Sambath

I'crinannt Representetive of Canihudia
to the United Nations

NT S/9283

Letter dated 25 Jane 1969 from the reprc-sentat-ve of Israel to t0e
President of die Security Council

[Origina! text: Engl.169(25 June 1969]

On instructions from my Government I have the
honour to bring to your attention the following action
by the United Arab Republic authorities which consti-
tutes not only a flagrant breach of the cease-fire, but
also marks a new low in Egypt's utter disregard for
human dignity and a travesty of all -cceptcd norms
of civilized behaviour.

On the night of 22/23 June 1969 an Egyptian
military force crossed the Suez Canal and attacked
an Israeli position on the east bank of the Canal,
6 knis south of Kantara. In the ensuing exchange of
fire the Egyptian attackers were repul.ed. suffering
an unknown number of casualties and leaving behind
the bodies of five Egyptian soldiers killed in the
abortive attack.

The bodies of the five soldiers were found the next
morning between the Israeli position and the eastern
bank of the canal, opposite the Egyptian positions on

the west bank. It was arranged with the United
Nations Miitary Observers and the International Red
Cross that the bodies would be removed under United
Nations Military Observers' supervision today, 25 June
1969, at 1600 hours local time, and transferred to
the Egyptian authorities at Kantara at 1700 hours

in the presence of United Nations and Red Cross
representatives.

No sooner had a United Nations Military Observer
arrived on the scene and raised the United Nat;ons
flag than the Egyptians opened mortar fire on the
personnel engaged in the removal of the Egyp.ian
casualties. The United Nations Observer decided,
therefore, to leave and try to arrange the removal
of the bodies tomorrow. The United Arab Republic
authorities, however, have informed the United Nations
Military Observers that in view of the fact that the
bodies of the Egyptian soldiers were not transferred to
them today, Egypt refuses to accept them altogether.

This barbaric behaviour toward E,-; . own fighting
men and its callous attitude toward the safety of
United Nations personnel is another expression of the
despicable iiature of the aggression pursued by the
United Arab Republic, in violation of the cease-fire.

I have the honour to request circulation of this
letter as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKoA.
Permanent Representaive of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9284

Letter dated 26 June 1969 from the representative of Jordan to the
President of the Security Council

[Original text: EnglishJ
(26 June 1969]

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to bring to your attention further and intensified
Israel violations of Security Council resolution 252
(1968) of 21 May 1968, concerning Jerusalem.

In this resolution, the Council considered that all
legislative and administrative measures and actions
taken by Israel, including expropriation of land and
properties thereon, which tend to change the legal
status of Jerusalem are invalid and cannot change
that status and "urgently calls upon Israel to rescind
all such measures already taken and to desist forthwith
from taking any further action wlich tends to change
the status of Jerusa!em".

In utter disregard of the will of the inhabitants
of Jeru'alem and instead of complying with the above
directives, the Israel Governmcnt proc-cded to enact
a new leg; !tion, i.e.. Adminis~r tive Rceul-tion Law
196R (Sf9149] which wz.s to be put into force on
23 February and later extended to 23 May 1969. On
27 April 1969, further r ovisiuns and new rcgalations
were enacted. You will rco:ll that on 8 February 1969,
my Government requested an urgent meeting of the

Security Council on this matter. This was deferred.
But Israel continued to violate basic human rights in
the Holy City end to take measures contrary to the
provisions of resolution 252 (1968) and the United
Nations Charter.

Jordan has already referred to the arbitrary arrests,
detention, torture, demolition of houses and deporta-
tion (S19001, Sf9102 and Sf9197] committed by the
Israel authorities. On 9 June 1969, nine Jordanian
citizens, four of them from Jerusalem, were expelled
to the East Bank of Jordan. Only yesterday, 25 June,
the Israel authorities evicted more than eighty-eight
persons, some of them forcibly, from the old city of
Jerusalem. Ore cf the buildings in the area evacuated
belonging to Waqf, a Muslim religious and charitable
institution and contained a mosque, a religious court
and a school.

While Arab quarters, houses and public buildings
have been demolished or cmp:tled and inlhnbitinti
departed or evicted, thc Israeli Govcrnment has been
carrying out its plans for the establishment of hIseli
settlements in the city and repcopling its inhabitants.
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The unworthy artifice and the contemptuous attitude I shall be grateful if this letter is circulated as an
of the Israeli representative are in themselves proof official document of the General Assembly and the
that the 1969 Syrian complaints are valid. Our accusa- Security Council. (Sd) George J. ToIEH
tions stand, and we are awaiting the report on them Permanent Representative of Syria
by the Diietor-General of UNESCO. to the United Nations

DOCUM ENT S/9301

Letter dated 1 July 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
[2 tly 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 24 June
1969 (S/9282], I have the honour to bring the following to your atteojion for
the information of the members of the Security Council:

On 16 June 1969, at about 7.20 p.m.. a helicopter of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces repeatedly violated Cambodian air space over the
village of Pop Loin, commune of Choam, district of Mimot, province of Kompong
Cham, and fired four rockets, seriously wounding a man named Neou Khvan,
slightly wounding his wife, Phe Sarin, and damaging their home.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication cir-
culated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9303

Letter dated 2 July 1969 from the representative of Jordan
to the President of the Security Council

[OriginaL English]
(2 July 1969]

Further to my letter of 30 June 1969 (S/9289], and in relation to the Security
Council's deliberation on Jerusalem and Israeli violations therein, and upon
instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your attention
the attached photographs showing constructions of Israeli settlements en con-
fiscated Arab land between Sheikh Jarrah and Shu'fat in eastern Jerusalem, in
utter disregard of the wish of the people and the Security Council resolution 252
(1968).

May I request that this letter together with the photographs be urgently
circulated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Muhammad Ki. EL-FARuA
Permanent Representative of Jordan

to the United Nations
[The photographs attached to the lithographed version of the present docu-

ment are not reproduced here.]

DOCUMENT S/9308

Letter dated 2 July 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
[3 July 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to of the violation of Cambodian territorial waters by
my letter of I July 1969 (S/9301 ]. 1 have the honour South Vi.t-Namee fishing junks and a vessel of the
to bring the following to your attention for the informa- South Viet-Namese Navy on the dates, at the hours
tion of the members of the Security Council: and in the localities indicated below:

During the period 19 April to 26 May 1969, the On 19 April 1969, at about 9.40 a.m., two fishing
Royal Government of Cambodia recorded five cases junks penetrated to a point approximately fifteen
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kilometres to the east of the island of Koh Ses, facing
Kep (Kampot).

On 25 April 1969, at about 1.15 p.m., two other
fishing junks penetrated to a point approximately one
kilomctre to the west of the island of Koh Angkrang,
facing Kep (Kampot).

On I I May 1969, at about 1.30 r.m., two fishing
junks penetrated to a point approximately one kilo-
metre to the south-west of the islands of Koh Ses and
Koh Angkrang.

On 26 May 1969, at about 10.30 p.m., two fishing
junk1s again penetrated as far as the islands of Koh
Tonsay and Koh Thbal.

On the same day, at about 4 p.m., a vessel of the
South Viet-Namese Navy penetrated as far as the
island of Koh Ses, facing Ream (Kampot).

These fishing junks and this vessel of the South
Viet-Namese Navy did not withdraw seaward until
the Cambodian forces guarding the islands fired
warning shots.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
against these repeated violations of Cambodia's terri-
torial waters. It has requested the Government of the
Republic of Viet-Nam to take appropriate measures
to prevent a recurrence of such acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text
of this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuOT Sambath
Permanent RepresentatiVe of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUM ENT S/9309
Letter dated 2 July 1969 from the representative of Cambodia

to the President of the Security Council

[Original: French)
[3 July 1969)

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 2 July 1969
(S19308], I have the honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of the members of the Security Council:

On 31 May 1969, at about noon, members of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces based in South Viet-Nam directed artillery fire at Cambodian
territory. One shell fell in the commune of Roung, district of Mimot (Kompong
Chain), killing a boy named Lung Srun and seriously wounding another named
They Rong, both sixteen years of age.

On 1 June 1969, at approximately 5.30 p.m., a United States-South Viet-
Namese reconnaissance aircraft violated Cambodian air space and launched rockets
against the commune of Bassac, district and province of Svay Rieng, killing a
villager named Noeuk Yeang, thirty-nine years of age.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested vigorously against these
deliberate attacks, the violation of Cambodia's air space and the murder of
innocent Cambodians by armed United States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has
demanded that the Governments of the United States of America and the Republic
of Viet-Nam should take appropriate measures to preve:d a recurrence of the
criminal acts of their forces and to indemnify the families of the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUAlENT S/9312
Letter dated 3 July 1969 from the representative of Turkey

to the President of the Security Council

In connexion with the present debate in the Security
Council on the agenda item entitled "The situation in
the Middle East", I have the honour to submit to
your attention the text of a statement made by
Mr. Ihsan Sabri (;aglayangil, Minister for Foreign
Affairs of Turkey.

I shall be grateful if this letter together with its
annex is circulated as a document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Orhan ERALP
Permanent Representative of Turkey

to the United Nations
101

(Original: English]
(3 July 1969]

Annex
In response to a question put by newspapermen regarding

the recent unilateral measures taken by Israel in Jerusalem
and the request by Jordan for an urgent Security Council
meeting on the subject, the Minister of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Ihsan Sabri a~layangil explained the views of the Turkish
Government in the following terms:

The Middle East issue is a conflict which has several aspects,
one of the most important of which is ccrtainiy the status
of the City of Jerusalem with which all the three major
religions are directly and closely connected.

During the fifth emergency special session of the General
Assembly. which was held following the June 1967 war, a
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PROTOCOL

At the moment of signing the Frontier Treaty between Iraq
and Iran, the two High Contracting Parties are agreed as
follows:

I

The geographical co-ordinatets designated approximately in
Article 2 of the Treaty aforesaid shall be definitively deter-
mined by a commission of experts consisting of an equal
number of members appointed by each of the High Contracting
Parts.

The geographical co-ordinates thus definitively determined
within the limits fixed in the Article aforesaid shall be re-
corded in Minutes, the which, after signature by the members
of the said cor issio shall form an integral part of the
Frontier Treaty.

II
The High Contracting Parties undertake to conclude the

Conmention to which Article S of the Treaty relates within
one year from the entry into force of the Treaty.

In the event of the said Convention not being concluded
within the year despite their utmost efforts, the said time-
limit may be extended by the High Contracting Partieb by
common accord.

The Imperial Government of Iran agrees that, during the
period of one )ar to which the first paragraph of the present
Article relates or the extension (if any) of such period, the
Royal Government of Iraq shaf be responsible as at present
for all questions to be settled under the said Convention.
Te Royal Government of Iraq shall notify the Imperial
Government of Iran every six months as to the works ex-
ecuted, dues collected, expenditure incurred or any other
measures undertaken.

m

Permission granted by either qf the High Contracting Partie
to a vessel of war or qiher public service vessel not engaged
in trade. belonging to a third State. to enter its own harbours
on the Shatt-al.Arab shall be deemed to have been granted
by the other High Contracting Party in such sort that the
vessels in question shall be entitled to use the waters of the
latter for the purpose of navigating the Shatt-al-Arab.

The High Contracting Party granting such permission shah
immediately notify the other High Contracting Party accord-
ingly.

IV

It is clearly understood, without prejudice to the rights of
Iran in respect of the Sbatt.al-Arab. that nothing in this Treaty
shall affect the rights of Iraq and the contractual obligations
of the same vis--vis the British Government in respect of the
Shatt-al-Arab under Article 4 of the Treaty of 30 June 1930,
and paragraph 7 of the Annex thereto signed on the same
date.

V

The present Protocol shall be ratified at the same time as
the Frontier Treaty, of which it shall form an annex and
integral part. It shall come into force at the same time as
the Treaty.

The present Protocol is drawn up in Arabic, Persian and
French; in case of difference, the French text s-& prevail.

Done at Tehran, in duplicate, the fourth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty seven.

(Signed) Nail AL Asti,
SAMnY

DOCUMENT S/9324

Letter dated I I July 1969 from the representative of the United States of America
to the President of the Security Counell

(Original text: English]
[11 July 1969]

On instructions from my Government, I have the
bonour to submit the following:

On 16 April 1969, the United States Government
made the following statement:

"In conformity with the United Nations Charter,
the United States of America recognizes and respects
the sovereignty, independence, neutrality and ter-
ritorial integrity of the Kingdom of Cambodia within
its present frontiers.

"During the period since the last annual report of
the Security Council, the Royal Government of
Cambodia has addressed, through its Permanent
Representative to the United Nations, a number of
communications to the Security Council charging
violations of Cambodian territory by forces of the
United States based in the Republic of Viet-Nam.

"The United States Government wishes, by this
communication, to inform the members that it has,
where appropriate, responded to the Royal Cam-
bodian Government through diplomatic channels.
Full investigations of alleged incidents have been
undertaken and the pertinent facts conveyed to the
Cambodian Government. In those cases in which
it has appeared that an intrusion into Cambodian
territory by United States forces has in fact occurred,

the United States Government has taken the ap-
propriate steps of apology and redress.

"The United States Government has made clear
to the Royal Cambodian Government that United
States forces have no hostile intentions toward Cam-
bodia or Cambodian territory. The root cause of
those incidents which have involved Cambodian
territory is the presence of Viet Cong and North
Viet-Namese forces in the frontier region and their
use of Cambodian territory in violation of the
neutrality of Cambodia.

"The Government of the United States fully hares
the concern of the Royal Cambodian Government
over violations of its neutrality and territorial in-
tegrity from whatever source. For its part, the United
States Government has taken and intends to continue
taking all steps available to it to prevent the spread
of hostilities in Viet-Nam into Cambodia."
I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-

culated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) William B. BUFFUM
Acting Permanent Representative ol

the United States o America
to the United Nations
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DOCUMENT S/9366

Letter dated 25 July 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 25 July 1969 [S19365]. 1 have the honour
to inform you of the following, for the information of
the members of the Security Council:

On 23 June 1969, at approximately 6 a.m., a Cam-
bodian frontier surveillance patrol surprised a group of
Thais engaged in the clandestine cultivation of two
parcels of land in Cambodian territory, situated at dis-
tances of 300 and 500 metres respectively from the
Khmer-Thai frontier, in the commune of Soeng, district
of O-Chreou (Battambang). Fifteen Thai guards pro-
tecting the clandestine agricultural workers opened fire
on the Cambodian patrol in order to cover the retreat
of the agricultural workers.

On 27 June 1969, at approximately 11.20 a.m., a
Cambodian soldier named Im Sauth was killed by the
explosion of a grenade booby-trap set by "Serei"
Khmers who had come from Thailand. The incident
occurred about 10 kilometres west of the commune of
Kaup, district of Sisophon (Battambang).

On 3 July 1969, at approximately 1.30 p.m., fifteen
armed Thais entered the Cambodian commune of

(Original: French]
(28 July 1969J

Sdech (Prey Veng), approximately 300 metres from the
criminal acts there. However, surprised by the Cam-
bodian patrol, they withdrew into Thai territory after
a brief exchange of fire, leaving behind them one man
killed and one rifle.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has vigorously
protested against the attempts made by Thais to cul-
tivate Cambodian soil clandestinely, the deliberate firing
on the Cambodian patrol by the Thai guards. the incur-
sions of Thai armed elements into Cambodian villages
and laying of mines in Khmer territory by the "Serei"
Khmers supported by the Thais. It has demanded that
the Royal Government of Thailand should take ap-
propriate measures to put an end to such reprehensible
acts, punish the guilty and compensa'- the victim.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this
communication circulated as a Security Council doc-
ument.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Repreientative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9367

Letter dated 25 July 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 2 July 1969 [S/9309), I have the honour
to inform you of the following, for the information of
the members of the Security Council:

On 6 May 1969, at approximately 7 a.m., elements
of tl-' United States-South Viet-Namese forces stationed
at Vinh Dien fired several shells at the Cambodian
post of Angkor Ang in the commune of Banteay
Chakrey, district of Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng),
severely wounding one inhabitant and causing the fol-
lowing losses and damage: two oxen and three pigs
killed, two houses damaged, 500 things of paddy
(equivalent to approximately 7,500 kilogrammes of
hulled rice), three carts and three bicycles destroyed.

On 25 May 1969, at approximately 6.30 a.m., ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
entered Cambodian territory and took away twenty-
five oxen belonging to the inhabitants of Peam Montea
in Kompong Trabt:k (Prey Veng).

On 31 May 1969, at approximately 9 p.m., elements
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces stationed
at the Hong Ngu post fired two shells at the Cam-
bodian comrmune of Koh Sampeou in Peam Chor (Prey
Veng), approximately 500 metres from the frontier,
killing onto cow and wounding four oxen belonging to
local inhabitants.

On 1 June 1969, at approximately 6 p.m., elements
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces stationed
at the Cai-Muong post opened fire in the direction
of the commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Preah
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(Original: French]
(28 July 1969]

Sdech (Prey Veng), approximately 300 metres from the
Khmer-South Viet-Namese frontier, severely wounding
a village woman named Ngo Thi Nguyen.

On 8 June 1969, at approximately 4 p.m., elements
of the same forces stationed at the Khan An post opened
fire with automatic weapons on a row-boat moving
on the Bassac, approximately 200 metres from te
frontier, in the village of Prek Chrey in Koh Thorn
(Kandal), wounding Chhieng Kang, who was operat-
ing the boat.

On 12 June 1969, at approximately 9 a.m., an air-
craft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and dropped a bomb
over the commune of Popet in Svay Teap (Svay
Rieng), approximately 1,000 metres from the frontier.
severely wounding two local inhabitants, a man named
Veng, aged forty-five, and a boy named Nou Kaouch,
aged fifteen.

On the morning of 15 June 1969, beginning at 9.20
a.m., elements of the United States-South Viet-Namese
armed forces based in the Dinh Ba region directed can-
non fire into Cambodian territory. Approximately thirty
shells fell within the enclosure of the Banteay Chakrey
post in Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng). The shell bursts
severely wounded a Cambodian soldier named Pheng
Sarin and caused damage to the said post, a residential
building and a motorcycle.

On the same day, at approximately 1 p.m., a twin-
engined United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft
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violated Cambodian air space and launched rockets
over the region of Phum Tadev, commune of Mcsar
Thngak, in Chantrea (Svay Rieng), severely wounding
four Cambodian children: Srcy Pcnh. aged fifteen,
Ouk Yo and Chen Khon, both aged thirteen, and Kbain
Sareth, aged twelve.

On 16 June 1969, at approximately 4.30 p.m., ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
stationed at the Phom Prachiev post fired several shells
at the Cambodian village of Koh Sambor, commune of
Russey Srok, in Kompong Trach (Kampot), approx-
imately 500 metres from the frontier. A buffalo belong-
ing to Louk Locuk was killed by shell bursts during
the firing.

On 20 June 1969, at approximately 1.33 p.m., ele-
ments of the United States-South Viet-Namese f,-rces
opened fire with automatic weapons in the direction of
the Cambodian commune of Peam Montea in Kompong
Trabek (Prey Veng), wounding a local inhabitant
named Yoso Thung, aged twenty-five.

On 22 June 1969, at approximately 7 am., elements
of the same forces stationed at the Tan Tri post entered
Cambodian territory to a distance of 2,000 metres, ia
the commune of Khset in Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng),
and opened fire on the local inhabitants, wounding two
of them, named Yun Vieu and San Yan.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has vigorously
protested against the violations of Cambodian air space
and territory, the deliberate shootings and the livestock
raids committed by the United States-South Viet-
Namese armed forces. It has demanded that the Gov-
ernments of the United States of America and the
Republic of Viet-Nam should take appropriate mea.
sures to put an end to such acts and compensate the
victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to-the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9368

Special report of the Secretary-General on the death of a United Nations
military observer on 27 July 1969 in the Suez Canal sector

[Original: English)
[30 luly 19691

REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE
DEATH OP MAJOR PLANE

1. In a preliminary report dated 27 July 1969
(S/7930/Add.284], which I immediately conveyed to
the Security Council, the Chief of Staff of UNTSO,
Lieutenant-General Odd Bull, informed me that a
United Nations Military Observer. Major B. R. Plane
of the Swedish Army, was killed by artillery fire when
on duty at OP Mike (MR 7657-8037) on the western
bank of the Suez Canal at 1135 hours GMT on the
same day. General Bull also indicated that an investi-
gation was in progress and that further details would be
reported later.

2. 1 have now received from General Bull his re-
p on the investigation into the death of Major Plane.
Ts report, which was prepared by a board of investi-
gation sent from UNTSO headquarters and was dated
30 July, reads as follows:

"'. Major B. R. Plane, Swedish Army. was on
duty with Lt.-Colonel J. T. Mela. Chilean Army. at
OP Mike, on the western side of "a.- Suez Canal at
Port Ibrahim located approximately three kilometres
south of the city of Suez.

'2. Both officers had been on duty at this OP
site since 25 July. During this period there had been
intense air and ground activity which had made it
necessary for them to take cover in the living quar-
ters on the second floor of the OP building and.
less often, in the shelter on the ground floor on a
number of occasions, and to emerge again during
lulls in the firing to return to the observation plat-
form to resume their duties and forward reports.

"3. OP Mike, that is the OP proper, is situated
on the top of a seven-storey building and affords
excellent observation in the Port Tawfiq-Suez area.
As such, it is very exposed; in the nearby vicinity
there are a UAR artillery directional post and mor-
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tar positions, and during firing incidents UAR ve-
hicles and tanks move in the near vicinity of the OP
to firing positions. There are, however, no UAR
artillery emplacements in this area.

"4. On 25 July, at 1059 GMT, the UNMOs
(United Nations Military Observers) were on the
observation platform when three aircraft attacked
targets in the nearby vicinity of OP Mike with can-
non fire and bombs. One bomb exploded twenty-
five metres from the OP building which caused
damage to the building, and fragmentation struck
close to the UNMOs on the platform. The 26th
of July was marked by frequent exchanges of heavy
weapons fire and air attacks by Israel Air Force. Dur-
ing the evening hours of 26 July at 2206 GMT the
northeastern side of the OP building was struck
by an artillery shell. This shell created a one and
a half metre hole in the exterior wall of the building.
and the impact of this shell was approximately five
metres from the UNMOs' living quarters. The above
incidents were reported to the Israel authorities.
During the morning of 27 July there were four oc-
casions of UAR anti-aircraft fire at an Israel recon-
naissance plane flying over the east side of the Canal.
At 1101 GMT the UNMOs at OP Mike reported
Israel artillery fire and shortly thereafter proceeded
to the living quarters on the second floor of the OP
building, which was often used as a supplementary
OP since it affords some observation through a
window and has a radio installed which can be used
for reporting. Lt.-Colonel Mela stated that both be
and Major Plane considered that they were safer
there than in the shelter on the ground floor as
the firing the evening before had made a large hole
in the exterior wall, past which they must proceed
to go to the shelter on the ground floor. At approxi-
mately 1135 GMT there was a lull in the Israel firing
and Major Plane and Lt.-Colonel Mela decided to
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DOCUMENT S/9374

Letter dated 1 August 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the Prsildent of the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 25 July 1969 (S19367). I have the honour
to inform you of the following, for the information of
the members of the Security Council.

During the period from 18 May to 14 June 1969,
five cases of violations of Cambodian air space followed
by the spraying of poisonous yellow chemical powder
by aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese
air forces were recorded on the dates and at the places
listed below:

During the night of 18-19 May 1969 over the chief
town of the Thbeng Mean Chey district and along
the Stung Sen river, Preah Vihear province;

During the night of 29-30 May 1969 over the
military camp at Preah Vihear and the surrounding
areas, Preah Vihear province;

During the afternoon of 6 June 1969, over the village
of Khnang Krapoeu, commune of Dar, in Mimot
(Kompong Cham);

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of I August 1969 [Sf93741, 1 have the
honour to inform you of the following, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council:

On 2" ;;7,c i969, at about 11 a.m., Tim Kong,
aged thirty-sLx, an inhabitant of the village of Koh
Thkau, commune of Prek Kroeus, in Kompong Trach
(Kampot), was seriously injured by an exploding mine
which had been laid by the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces about 500 metres inside Cambodian
territory within the said village of Koh Thkau.

On 29 June 1969, at about 4 p.m., a United States-
South Viet-Namese helicopter violated Cambodian air
space and dropped six rockets on the village of Chrak
Kranh, commune of Roung, in Mimot (Kompong
Chain), seriously injuring one inhabitant named Khin
Kim, aged fifteen, killing two buffaloes and wounding
several other persons in the village of Chrak Kranh.

On I July 1969, at about 8.45 p.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the Cai Veng post
fired about thirty shells into the village of Kraing Leao,
commune of Kruos, Svay Rieng (Svay Rieng). These
shells, on exploding, caused the following damage:
three oxen killed, three oxen and one pig injured,
three houses damaged.

On 3 July 1969, at about 2.30 p.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese forces on patrol along the Giang
Thanh river in South Viet-Nam opened fire with auto-
matic weapons on the Cambodian village of Preh
Trohing, commune of Prek Kroeus, in Kompong Trach

(Original: French]
[4 A uust 1969)

Towards dawn on 13 June 1969 and about noon
on the following day over the work-site at Dom Kraa,
in the Serei-Toat district (Siem Pang), Stung Treng
province.

This powder caused cases of vomiting and illness
having symptoms similar to those of influenza among
the population of these places.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against the violations of Cambodian air
space and the spraying of poisonous powder by the
United States air force in the above-mentioned areas
of the Kingdom. It has demanded that the Governments
of the United States of America and the Republic of
Viet-Nam take appropriate steps to prevent the re-
currence of such acts and compensate the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huot Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

[Original: French)
[4 August 1969

(Kampot). A buffalo owned by Top Treav, a local in-
habitant, was killed by this deliberate firing.

On 6 July 1969, at about 5 p.m., Chum Scan, aged
twenty-five, an inhabitant of the village of Krassaing.
commune of Kruos, in the district and province of
Svay Rieng, was seriously injured by an exploding
grenade forming part of a booby-trap set by United
States-South Viet-Namese forces in that village near
the frontier.

On 7 July 1969, at about 2 p.m., two helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces on
patrol along the frontier opened fire on the Cam-
bodian village of Samyong in the Kompong Rau
district (Svay Rieng), seriously injuring one inhabitant,
Preap Yong, aged twenty.

On 12 July 1969, at about 2 p.m., two helicopter's
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and opened fire on herds of
oxen and buffalo grazing near the frontier in the
commune of Daung, Romcas-Hek district (Svay Rieng).

This attack caused the death of a boy, So-Y, aged
thirteen, and three oxen. Three other oxen and two
buffaloes were also injured.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against these continual violations of Cam-
bodian air space and against deliberate firing by the
aircraft and land units of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces against Cambodian villages which
results in casualties among the population and sub-
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.tant al Iots. in livestock and cquipmcnl. It has de-
nianded im the Go vrnntcts of the Unitcd States
of America and the Rcpublic of Viet-Nam take ap-
propriate scps to prcvcnt the recurrence of such acts,
to punish the guilty parties and to compcnsale the
victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huot Sambath
Permanent Representative o1 Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9377

Letter dated 2 August 1969 from the representative of El Salvador
to the Secretary-General

I have the honour to confirm the text of the cable
dated 31 July 1969 addressed to you by Dr. Guillermo
Paz Larin, Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, which
reads as follows:

'1 have today sent to Messrs. Gabino Fraga and
Luis Reque, respectively Chairman and Executive
Secretary of the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights, a radiotelegraph message which
reads: 'I have the honour to acknowledge your cable
of today's date, in which you request my Govern-
ment to supply the Commission with information in
connexion with the complaint by the Government of
Honduras that my Government has violated the
human rights of Honduran civilians in the Honduran
towns occupied by the Salvadorian army, both before
and after the cease-fire, and has thereby provoked
terror among the inhabitants of towns, villages and
hamlets near the localities occupied by Salvadorian
troops.

"'My Government emphatically rejects the Hon-
duran complaint, which is merely another lie and
false accusation the Government of Honduras has
added to all those made previously, for the sole
purpose of prejudicing the good name and stand-
ing of El Salvador in the international community,
knowing that the accusation is completely ground-
less. It was established in the resolution at the Meet-
ing of Consultation of the Organization of American
States, held on 30 July that El Salvador is not an
aggressor and, therefore, the military acts carried
out by the Salvadorian army in invading and occupy-
ing Honduran territory are not illegal, but acts
deriving from the inherent right of self-defence
against the various acts of aggression committed by
the Government of Honduras. A civilian who
abandons his place of residence as a result of a
military act by an enemy army which occupies terri-
tory near the locality in which he has his residence,
cannot claim that his flight constitutes an expulsion
from that locality or a violation of human rights;
on the contrary, the best protection of the lives and
property of civilians is to ensure their evacuation

[Original Spanish]
(6 A ugust 1969)

from localities in which a military action may take
place. Nor does blood spilt as a result of an external
war, in conformity with the rules of war, constitute
a violation of human rights, except in the case of
aggression or an unjust war. The Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights cannot contradict
the resolutions of the Meetir, of Consultation after
rejecting the Honduran petition that El Salvador
should be declared an aggressor. My Government is
wholly convinced that the military and civilian ob-
servers appointed by the OAS organ of consultation
to verify the cease-fire on Honduran territory are, be-
cause of the accuracy of the facts, the best corrobora-
tion that El Salvador has not violated human rights
and that the Honduran accusation has no justifica-
tion. Accordingly, my Government ventures to
suggest that the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights should request the organ of con-
sultation or, if appropriate, the Council of the or-
ganization, to send it true copies 'f the reports of
the military and civilian observers eferred to above,
which my Government hopes have already been
issued.

"'At all events, my Government will promptly send
the Commission the proof of its innocence and if
such proof cannot be made ready for the special
meeting on 5 August next, my Government respect-
fully requests that it be granted a new hearing in a
further special meeting so as to submit the above-
mentioned proof and also the documentation re-
quired to show that paragraphs 3 and 4 of section B
of the conclusions of the preliminary report of the
Inter-American Sub-Commission on Human Rights
of 14 July 1969 are not true to the facts and, there-
fore, should be rectified.'"
I should be grateful if you would have this com-

munication circulated as an official document of theSecurity Council. (Signed) Felipe VEGA-GoMzz

Charg6 d'Affaires Li.

ol the Permanent Mission of El Salvador
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9378
Letter dated 5 August 1969 from the representative of El Salvador

to the Secretary.General [Or Fnal,: Spansh
[6 August 19691

I have the honour to confirm the cable dated 4 August 1969 addressed to
you by Dr. Francisco JoW Guerrero, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of El
Salvador, in connexion with the cable you sent him appealing for a solution
by peaceful means to the conflict between my country and Honduras.
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On 19 July 1969, at about 1000 hours, while fishing
in the sea oiff the coast of Trad Province. well within
Thai territorial waters, the Thai fishing-boat
"Singhangern". was fired upon by a Cambodian fishing.
boat. Of the six-member Thai crew, Nal Somsak was
shot dead, while Nai Prachuab and Nai Nit vere in.
jurcd.

The Royal Thai Government therefore lodges a
strong protest against the aforementioned acts of armed
intrusion, assault, plunder, banditry and general law-
lessness committed by Cambodian soldiers and other
armed elements against Thai territory, innocent and

peaceful Thai villagers living in the border areas, and
their properties. It is our just demand that such sense-
less and criminal acts should be discontinued forthwith
and for all time, and that all the culprits should be
punished and stolen property returned to its right
owners.

I should be obliged if you would circulate the text
of this communication as a document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Anand PANYARACHUN
Acting Permanen Representative of Thailand

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9433

Letter dated 5 September 1969 from the representative of Lebanon
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: English)
[5 September 1969)

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to bring the following facts to your attention.

At midnight on Thursday, 4 September 1969, two
Israeli Super Frelon helicopters penetrated the air space
of southern Lebanon and landed troops of the Israeli
Armed Forces at the village of Halts in the region of
Hasbaya. The raiders attacked civilian population and
properties.

The attack resulted in one civilian Lebanese being
killed and two wounded. Three houses were destroyed.

On Friday, 5 September 1969, at 2 p.m., units of
the Israeli air force consisting of twenty jet planes
attacked the villages of Al-Khourba, Al-Mary, Halta
and Douhairajat, situated in southern Lebanon. The
attack lasted one hour. Napalm bomts were used. The
Israeli planes were met by anti-aircraft artillery and
one of them received a direct hit and exploded on
Lebanese territory south of the village of Teybeh.

These new acts of aggression committed by Israel
demonstrate once more Israel's aggressive designs on
Lebanon.

Israel has made no secret of these designs and has
repeatedly threatened Lebanon's sovereignty and terri-
torial integrity.

Israel's acts of aggression against Lebanon are in
open defiance of the principles of international law,
the United Nations Charter and the resolutions of the
Security Council. They constitute added flagrant viola-
tions of the Armistice Agreement of 23 March 1949.

Israel's reliance on militaristic and aggressive power
rather than on law and international morality is a
consistent threat to the peace and security of Le'anon
and the Middle East. She consequently assumes full
responsibility for the extension of the area of fighting,
the deterioration of the situation in the Middle East
and world peace and security.

I respectfully request that this letter be circulated
as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Edouard GHOtuA
Permanent Representative of Lebanon

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9438

Letter dated 9 September 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[Original: French]
(10 September 1969)

On instructions front my Govcrnment and further
to my letter of 1 August 1969 (S/9375), I have the
honour to draw your attention to the following, for
the information of the members of the Security Council:

On 18 July, at about 9.45 a.m., an aircraft of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces flew into Cam-
bodian air space and fired five rockets at the Cambodien
village of Cheung, in the commune of Cheam, district
of Mimot (Kompong Cham).

A few minutes later, at about 10 a.m., three other
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft operating
close to the frontier near the above-mentioned Cam-
bodian village dropped some bombs which fell 200
metres inside Cambodia. An inhabitant named Mom
Sarin, aged twenty-five, was seriously wounded by
the explosion of these bombs and was taken to
Kompong Cham Hogpital.

On 26 July 1969, at about 2 p.m., two helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces opened

fire on a herd of buffaloes peacefully grazing near the
frontier inside Cambodia in the commune of Thnar
Thnong. district of Rumduol (Svay Rieng). Nine
buffaloes were killed and twelve wounded. These buf-
faloes belong to the inhabitants of Thnar Thnong.

On 28 July 1969, at about mid-day, two other
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces fired again on a herd of buffaloes peacefully
grazing near the frontier inside Cambodia in the
cmo-mune of Kompong Trach, district of Romeas Hek
(Svay Rieng). Two buffaloes were killed and three
others wounded. These buffaloes belonged to the in-
habitants of Kompong Trach.

On the following day. 29 July 1969, at about 2 p.m.,
two other helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces again attacked the herd of buffaloes
peacefully grazing near the frontier in the commune of
Daung, district of Romeas Hck (Svay Rieng).
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The rockets fired by these two aircraft killed a
sixty-year-old inhabitant-a buffalo herdsman named
Pen Khat-and fourteen buffaloes and wounded four
other buffaloes.

On 13 August 1969, at about 8.30 a.m., a recon-
naissance aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and fired
eight rocket shells approximately 800 metres inside the
Cambodian-Viet-Namese frontier north-west of the
village of Chocung, commune of Cheam. district of
Mimot in Kompong Cham.

The exploding shells killed two inhabitants, named
Nan Chho and Ngo Chhaung, and wounded a third

ed Ngo Ly.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against these deliberate attacks by United
States-South Viet-Namese aircraft on Cambodian
villages and inhabitants and herds of cattle inside
Cambodia. It has demanded that the Governments of
the United States of America and the Republic of
Viet-Nam take appropriate steps to prevent the re-
currence of such acts and to compensate the families of
the victims.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huot Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9447

Letter dated 12 September 1969 from the representative of Jordan
to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English]
(12 September 1969]

In my statement yesterday, 11 September 1969,
before the Security Council [1509th meeting], I
referred to communications of various kinds, such as
telegrams and letters from officials of Governments,
non-governmental organizations and institutions, in-
cluding religious bodies and private individuals, sent
to the President of the Security Council and the Secre-
tary-General, emphasizing the outrage, shock and
dismay of world public opinion at the crime of burn-
ing the Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem on 21 August
1969, and calling for adequate United Nations action.

I attach herewith seventeen communications by
Heads of States and Government officials, together with
fifty-eight other communications of various kinds.*

I shall be grateful if you wll arrange for the cir-
culation of this letter and the annex thereto as an
official document of the Security CounciL

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARA
Permanent Representative of Jordan

to the United Nations

ANNEX
I

Communicatione from Heads of States and government
offidals

Larrr DTIED 29 Auousr 1969 FRoM "M1 UPPLIEENTATME
OF MALDIVES TO THE SECUTARY-GEEAL"

On the instructions of my Government. I have the honour
to inform you that the Maldivian Government is deeply
shocked and grieved by the grave event of 21 August 1969
when the Al Aqsa Mosque of Jerusatlem was heavily damaged
by anon.

In this connexion, the Maldivian Government and people
join with the rest of the Muslim world in their anguish and
sorrow and wish to associate themselves with the sentiments
expressed in the telegraphic communication of 22 August 1969
(Sf9407]'.* addressed to Your Excellency and the President
of the Security Council by the representatives of the Muslim
countries, Members of the United Nations. We attach par-

* The texts of the attached communications were drafted in
various languages.

** Previously issued as document S/9430.
* For the text of this communication, see p. 177 below.

ticular importance to paragraph S of this communication and
express the hope that suitable action along those lines will be
taken as a matter of urgency.

I request that the text of this letter be =' an...d as a
document of the General Assembly and the Security Council.

(Signed) Abdul SATTAI
Permanent Representative of the Republic

of Maldives to the United Nations

Lzrrr DAar 2 S PTEmaER 1969 ntom Tit U'P.ESz.NATVE
OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST RmPUaLICS TO THIS
SscazTxAy-GENAa*a*$*

May I ask you to circulate the attached TASS news agency
statement concerning the burning of tbe Al Aqsa Mosque in
Jerusalem as an official document of the Security Council of
the United Naions.

(Signed) Y. MA=tK
Permanent Representative of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics to the United Nations

Statement by the TASS News Agency
The Soviet public has learned with indignation of the

burning, in the Arab part of Jerusalem occupied by Israel
armed forces, of the Al Aqsa Mosque, one of the most
ancient and unique monuments of Arab architecture in the
Middle East, a site to which many of the faithful have
made pilgrimages and which is considered to be one of
the Moslem Holy Places.

This crime ha.; aroused a wave of righteous rage and
indignation throughout the countries of the Near and Middle
East, Asia and Africa.

The Israel Government and the imperialist circles sup-
porting the Israel aggression cannot but bear the respon-
sibility for this act of vandalism. Furthermore, the occupiers
are continuing their provocative acts against peaceful citizens.
In response to peaceful protest demonstrations by the Arab
population in lerusalem. Nablus and other occupied towns,
the Israel authorities have sent parachutiss and sub-machine
gunners to deal with the demonstrators.

The present Israel leaders, relying on the support of im-
perialist and Zionist circles in the West, have no wish to
heed world public opinion; they defy the Charter of the
United Nations and the principles of international law,
and try to undermine any settlement of the conflict in the
Middle East.

""'Previously issued as document S!9426.
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DOCU.1ENT S/9451

Letter dated 16 Septenber 1969 from the repre~entative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[Original: French)
(17 September 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 7 August 1969 (S/9380], I have the
honour to communicate to you, for the information
of members of the Security Council, the following
facts:

During the period 29 July to 26 August 1969, the
Royal Government of Cambodia recorded four cases
of violations of Cambodian territorial waters in the
province of Koh Kong by Thai fishing junks which
came to engage in clandestine fishing on the dates
and in the locationrindicatd below

(a) On 29 July 1969, at approximately 9.30 p.m.,
a Thai junk was discovered engaged in clandestine
fishing some 700 metres north of the island of Polowai.

(b) On 13 August 1969, at approximately 12.10
p.m., two Thai motor junks engaged in clandestine
fishing were discovered in the area of Koh Kong
island

(c) On 24 August 1969 at approximately 4.30 p.m.,
another junk was discovered violating fishing rights
approximately 700 metres north of the island of
Polowai.

(d) On 26 August 1969, at approximately 8.15 a.m.,
a Thai junk was discovered some 1,500 metres west
of the island of Koh Yar, engaged in the same activities.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a
strong protest against the repeated violations of Cam-
bodian territorial waters and the theft of fish by Thai
junks engaged in clandestine fishing which dangerously
reduces the resources of those waters. It has demanded
that the Royal Government of Thailand should take
appropriate steps to put an end to such acts.

I should be obliged it you would be good enough to
circulate the text of this letter as a document of the

y (Signed) HuoT Sambath

Permanent Representative of Cambodia
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9454

Letter dated 23 September 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
(24 September 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 9 September 1969 [S/9438], I have the
honour to bring the following, facts to your attention
for the information of the members of the Security
Council:

On 3 August 1969, at about 3 p.m., two Cambodian
inhabitants of the village of Koh Thnot, in the com-
mune of Prek Kroeus in Kompong Trach (Kampot)
were arrested by elements of the United States-South
Viet-Namese naval forces near the frontier and taken
by force into South Viet-Nam.

On 13 August 1969, at about II a.m., two jet air-
craft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
dropped bombs in an area about 300 metres from the
Cambodia-South Viet-Nam frontier, in the commune
of Thnar Thnong, district of Rumduol (Svay Rieng),
killing a woman named Neang In Yang, aged forty-
eighL A buffalo was also klled, another wounded.

On the same day, at about I p.m., elements of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Yun
Tern post penetrated about 50 metres into Cambodia
to steal thirteen buffaloes belonging to the Cambodian
inhabitants of the commune of Samyong, in Kompong
Rau (Svay Rieng).

On 14 August 1969, at about 8 a.m., a helicopter of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces flew into
Cambodian air space and fired several rockets at the
Cambodian villages of Phum Thmey and Pra Khlam
in Mimot (Kohpong Chain), wounding three villagers
named: Mao Pol, aged 57; Tes Neang, aged 61;
Neang Srey Hoeur, aged 47.

On the same day, from 4.30 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
elements of tht United States-South Viet-Namese forces
of the Moeung Sralinh post fired artillery in the
direction of Cambodia. Several shells fell in the com-
mune of Koh Rocar, in the district of Peam Chor
(Prey Veng), wounding a soldier named Ken Sek,
corporal, and an inhabitant named Vieng Yang Douk.

On 15 August 1969, at about noon, elements of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces of the Ko
Ba post fired in the direction of Cambodia five shells
which fell in the commune of Prasat Chantrea, wound-
ing a Cambodian girl, aged twelve, named Neang Bou
Kamroeun.

On the following day, at about 8.15 a.m., they
again fired five shells into the same commune, seriously
wounding an inhabitant named Nguyen Van Mau,
aged sixty.

On 19 August, at about 1.30 p.m., two helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and machine-gunned and bombed
the Cambodian village of Kab Veng in the commune
of Beng Sala in Kompong Trach (Kampot). During
this attack, two villagers (Sru Chheng and his wife
Neou Nhan) were seriously wounded and an ox was
killed.

On 27 August, at about I a.m., an aircraft of the
United States-South Vict-Namee forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and dropped bombs on the village of
Duk Polen in Pech Chenda (Mondulkiri). Four in-
habitants of that village were killed, two others were
seriously wounded and a house was burnt down as a
result of the bombing.
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On 30 August 1969, at about 3.40 p.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces again
violated Cambodian air space and opened fire on a
herd of buffalo grazing about 8,000 metres within Cam-
bodian territory in the commune of Dauntey in Ponhea
Krek (Kompong Chain), killing six buffaloes and
wounding four others.

On 1 September 1969, at about 2 a.m., a helicopter
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces again
violated Cambodian air space and fired rocket shells
at the village of Phum 0 in the commune of Thimey
in Kampong Rau (Svay Rieng). Hit by local defence
fire, this aircraft crashed in the above-mentioned
commune.

On 2 September 1969, at about 7.30 p.m., elements
from the United States-South Viet-Namese forces of
Than Tri fired in the direction of Cambodi. Three

shells fell in the commune of Nhor in Kampong Rau
(Svay Rieng), wounding two local inhabitants.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against these deliberate attacks on Cam-
bodian villages, which caused casualties among both
people and animals, and against the theft of buffaloes
and the kidnapping of our inhabitants by the United
States-South Viet-Namese air forces and other elements.
It has demanded that the Government of the United
States take appropriate steps to put an end to such
unjustified attacks, to compensate the victims and to
make good the loss of cattle.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath.
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9455

Telegram dated 23 September 1969 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the German Democratic Republie to the President of the Security Council*

(Original text: English]
(25 September 1969]

I have the honour to inform you that the Government of the German
Democratic Republic welcomes the renewed discussion of the Namibia problem
by the United Nations Security Council and fully supports resolution 269 (1969)
of 12 August 1969. In conformity with the principles of the Charter and the
resolutions of the United Nations the Government of the German Democratic
Public has always condemned the policy of colonialist and racialist suppression

so has incorporated this principle in its socialist Constitution. Accordingly
the Government of the German Democratic Republic also demands the cessation
of the annexationist and suppressive policies of the Government of the Republic
of South Africa in Namibia and the realization of the right of the people of that
country to self-determination. It most strongly condemns the policy pursued by
the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany and other imperialist States
in support of the racialist regime of the Republic of South Africa against the
people of Namibia, a policy which shows continued disregard for the resolutions
of the United Nations Security Council and. represents a permanent danger to
peace and security in the world. The Government of the German Democratic
Republic reaffirms its readiness and determination to continue supporting the
national liberation movement in Namibia to the best of its abilities.

Otto WMtzza
Minister for Foreign Affairs

of the German Democratic Republic
*Circulated at the direction of the President of the Security Council.

DOCUMENT 8/9456

Letter dated 26 September 1969 from the representative of Jordan
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: English]
[26 September 1969]

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to bring to Your Excellency's attention another
oppressive and brutal campaign by Israel against
Jordanian civilians in the occupied West Bank of
Jordan.

In the towns of AI-Khalil (Hebron) and Beit
Sahour, adjacent to Bethlehem, the citizens have been
subjected to different kinds of intimidation, economic
strangulation, arbitrary arrests and torture. Both towns

have been under a state of Israeli military seige
reminiscent of medieval ages.

The Israeli occupying authorities have ordered the
closure of the central market where vegetables, fruits,
meat and other materials are bought and sold, as well
as the poultry and the clothes markets.

The Jerusalem Post of 21 September 1969, reported
that "Over 40 local stores, in the old market place...
were ordered closed and their keys were seized". It
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DOCUMlENT S/94740

Letter dated 14 October 1969 from the representative of the United Arab Republic
to the Secretary-General

(Original: Englsh]
(15 October 1969)

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to bring to your urgent attention the following.

The Israeli occupying forces in Gaza have subjected
Miss Fatma Abdel Fattab EI-Niguely, a citizen of the
United Arab Republic and a member of the staff of
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, to illegal arrest
and arbitrary trial.

An Israeli military court imposed on her a sentence
of imprisonment in flagrant disregard of the immunity
from jurisdiction which she enjoys as an official of
the United Nations in accordance with Article 105
of the Charter of the United Nations and article V,
section 18, of the Convention on the Privileges and
Immunities of the United Nations.?

The persecution and arbitrary and illegal meaur
committed by the Israeli authorities against Miss El-
Niguely, whose only crime in the eyes of the Israeli

*Also clated as a General Assmbly document under
the sybol A/77l1.

IS Gentra Assembly resolution 22 A (I).

occupying authorities is the humanitarian and noble
aid she renders as a nurse to her fellow inhabitants
of Gaza suffering under the ruthless Israeli oppression,
are furthermore a violation of the Geneva Convention
of 1949.

This latest violation by Israel of the norms of
civilized conduct has extended the scope of Israeli
violations to include the disregard for the status and
inmunitieu of the officials of the United Nations whose
protection the United Nations has the duty to ensure.

The United Arab Republic Government would like
to elicit your assistance in facilitating the prompt respect
of the rights of Miss El-Niguely.

I have the honour to request the circulation of this
letter as an official document of the Security Council
and the General Assembly.

(Signed) Mohammed Hassan EL-ZAYYAT
Permanent Representative of

the United Arab Republic
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT 8/9475

Letter dated 14 October 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[OriginaL French]
[15 October 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 23 September 1969 [S19454], I have the
honour to inform you of the following, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council.

On 27 August 1969, at about 5.30 p.m., members
of the United States-South Viet-Namese armed forces
from the Trapeang Robang post fired ten artillery shells
which fell inside Cambodian territory. The explosion
of the shells caused damage to the monastery of Wat
Prek Pork. A monk named Keo Tep from the monastery
was wounded by the shell fire.

On 3 September 1969, at about 7 p.m., members of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Tbanh Tri post also fired three shells in the direction
of Cambodia. The shells fell in the commune of Nhor,
district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng), but caused
no damage.

On the same day, at about I 1 p.m., members of the
same forces, from the Kinh Thay Bang post, fired
some thirty more shells into Cambodian territory.
Ten shells fell into Lake Beng Khveng Traneak, fifteen
into Lake Beng Veng and another six to the south of
the village of Veang Keo, commune of Sampeou Poun
in Koh Thorn (Kandal), seriously damaging a house
belonging to one Chheng Lorng.

On 5 September 1969, at about 9.15 p.m., three
helicopters of the United States-South Vict-Namese
forces, guided by an observation aircraft, violated
Cambodian air space and opened fire on a locality
situated about 1,500 metres from the Cambodian--South

•.Viet-Namese frontier, in the commune of Samnrong in
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Chantrea (Svay Rieng), damaging two houses belong-
ing to the inhabitants Tag Yun and Thong Sdoeung
respectively.

On 7 September 1969, at about 5.45 p.m., members
of the Uruted States-South Viet-Namese forces from
the Ben-Xoi post fired four shells into Cambodian
territory in the commune of Bos Mon, in Rumduol
(Svay Rieng), damaging the rice crop in the commune
over an area of several hectares.

On I I September 1969, at about 2 a.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Ben-Xoi post
fired five more shells into Cambodian territory in the
commune of Kokisom, in Rumduol (Svay Rieng),
damaging the house of a woman named Neang Sok
Neang and wounding three oxen belonging to her.

On 12 September 1969, at about noon, an aircraft
belonging to the United States-South Viet-Namese air
forces dropped a number of bombs on a locality situated
1,500 metres inside Cambodia, in the commune of
Mesar Thngik in Chantrea (Svay Rieng). Considerable
damage to the rice crops has been reported.

On 14 September 1969, at about 2 p.m., another
aircraft of the same forces again violated Cambodian
air space and fired two rockets at a locality situated
about 800 metres inside Cambodia, in the commune of
Kokisom in Rumduol (Svay Rieng), killing a buffalo
belonging to an inhabitant named Som Kham and
wounding six others belonging to two villagers named
Rath Tha and Yun San.

On the same day, at about 8.15 a.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the Ben-Xoi post again
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fired five shells into Cambodian territory in the com-
mune of Kompong Ampil in Rumduol (Svay Rieng),
about 5,000 metres from the Cambodian-South Viet-
Namese frontier. The explosion of these shells caused
very extensive damage to the rice crops of that com-
mune.

On 15 September 1969, at about 8.15 p.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces, in a skirmish with
the Viet Cong close to the frontier, fired several shots
in the direction of the Cambodian village of Prek
Chak, commune of Russey Srok in Kompong Trach
(Kampot). One female resident named Neang Siv Kok
sustained serious bullet injuries.

On 16 September 1969, at about 8 F.m.. United
States-South Viet-Namese forces frowu the Chu, Vang
post fired artillery shells at the Cambodian village of
Angkor Ang, commune of Peam Monte& in Kompong
Trabk (Prey Veng). An eight-year-old child named
Ream Kry was seriously wounded by the shell fire.

On the same day, at about 8.30 p.m., United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the Thanh Tri post
fired three shells which fell about 1,000 metres inside
Cambodia, in the commune of Khset in Kompong Rau
(Svay Rieng), causing the following casualties:

One person seriously injured: a seventeen-year-old
girl named Neang Oum Em; Eight persons slightly
injured, named: Mom Phan, Chan Sem, Chea Oy Neang
Mom Am, Neang Ngoy Sang, Neang Ngoy Si, Neang
Ngoy Seth and Oum Soeun.

On 17 September 1969, at about 1.30 p.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Kinh Thay
Bang post fired eight shells which fell about 200 metres
inside Cambodia, in the commune of Sampeou Poun in
Koh Thom (Kandal). One resident of the commune
was slightly wounded by the shell fire.

On 18 September 1969, at about 9 p.m., two motor
launches of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
sailing on the Mekong fired four shells which fell about
200 metres inside Cambodia, again in the above-
mentioned commune, wounding two inhabitants.

On 21 September 1969, at about 1 a.m., some sixty
members of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
made a raid into Cambodian territory at the village of
Chetor, commune of Thnot Chong Srang in Banteay
Meas (Kanpot). They pillaged the inhabitants of the
village and attacked Cambodian defence forces at the
Thnot Chong Srang post

This attack resulted :n the following casualties: one
agent of the Royal Police, named Phan Sauth, and eight
inhabitants injured.

On the same day, at about 6 a.m. United States-
South Vict-Namese forces from the Cai Vang and Tan
Thanh posts fired some fifteen shells which fell about
500 metres inside Cambodian territory, in the villa**
of Angkor Ang, commune of Banteay Chakrey in
Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng). Two buffaloes anyone
ox were killed by the shell fire.

On 23 September 1969, at about 9.45 a.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Kinh Thay
Bang post fired three more shells, which fell about 500
metres inside Cambodia, in the village of Veang Keno,
commune of Sampecu Poun in Koh Thorn (Kandal).

The following casualties resulted from the explosion
of the shells: one inhabitant killed; five inhabitants
injured; defence post quarters and four houses damaged;
one Garand M I rifle out of order.

On the same day, at 1.30 p.m., three aircraft of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces, guided by
two observation aircraft, violated Cambodian air space
and bombed and machine-gunned the Cambodian vil-
lage of Setkramuon about 4,000 metres from the Cam-
bodian-South Viet-Namese frontier in the commune of
Peam Montea in Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng).

The attack caused damage to persons-two inhabi-
tants injured, one in a serious condition, and to cattle-
several oxen killed and injured.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
strongly against these deliberate attacks on peaceful
Cambodian inhabitants and on Cambodian defence
forces by the United States-South Viet-Namese air and
ground forces, causing loss of life and injuries among
civilians and police personnel, as well as cattle, and
also considerable damage to property. It has demanded
that the Government of the United States of America
take appropriate steps to put an end to such attacks,
to compensate the victims and to make good the loss
of material property and cattle.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9476

Letter dated 13 October 1969 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs a.l. of Portugal
to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English/Portuguese]
(16 October 1969]

I have the honour to inform you, further to the
communications already sent on the subject, that, as a
consequence of the action taken by the Security Council
in adopting resolutions 221 (1966) and 232 (1966)
of 9 April and 16 December 1966 respectively, and
253 (1968) of 29 May 1968, the Portuguese province
of Mozambique continues to suffer great economic losses
which seriously prejudice the life and development of
the Territory.

In a note addressed to the President of the Security
Council on 20 March 1968 and published as document
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S/8481, the Portuguese Government drew the atten-
tion of the Security Council to this situation and
informed it that the losses suffered by Mozambique up
to the end of 1967 amounted to a total of more than
17 million pounds sterling.

I have the honour to inform you, for all relevant
purposes, that in the course of 1968 and during the
first half of this year the losses of the province of
Mozambique amounted to £11,438,722, broken down as
indicated in the annex to this letter.
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lateral resolutions and agreements in keeping with the
spirit underlying the Declaration of the Presidents of
America,

Decides:
1. To express its fraternal feelings to the Govern-

ments of the States comprising the Central Amcrican
Common Market and to urge them to promote the
cause of integration;

2. To recommend to the Governments of El Sal-
vador and Honduras to begin talks with the other
Governments of the isthinus aimed at Teaching a
regional consensus conducive to a revision of the

resent structure of the Central American Common
market designed to improve its operation with a view

to raising the level of living of the inhabitants of the
region.

VI. Claims and differences

The thirteenth Meeting of Consultation of Ministers
of Foreign Affairs,

Considering:
That, in paragraph 4 of resolution 1I of 30 July

1969. the Meeting of Consultation took note of the
fact that the Governments of El Salvador and Hon-
duras had agreed to submit the claims and differences
existing between them to any of the procedures of
pacific settlement provided for in the American Treaty
on Pacific Settlement ("Pact of Bogota"), to which
both countries are Parties, or, failing this, to submit
them to the procedure of arbitration, in accordance
with that Pact, and

That the Parties should first reach agreement on
the choice of the procedure to which they will submit
their differences,

Decides:
To remind the Governments of El Salvador and

Honduras of the contents of paragraph 4 of resolution
II of the Organ of Consultation dated 30 July 1969,
concerning their agreement to submit the claims and
differences existing in connexion with the conflict to
the procedures of pacific settlement.

VII. Human rights and the family
The thirteenth Meeting of Consultation of Ministers

of Foreign Affairs,
Considering:
That in its declaration of 30 July 1969 the Organ

of Consultation establishes that the status of immi-
grants is governed by the laws of the countries in
which they are resident but that this principle should
be applied with the greatest respect for the protection
of human rights, which have constantly been reaflinmed
by the States members of the Organization,

Decides:
I. To recommend to the Governments of El Sal-

vador and Honduras that, when applying their re-
spective national laws to aliens, they should display
the greatest respect for human rights and, in particular,
for the rights to life, personal safety, freedom, pro-
perty and the family;

2. To repeat the request previously made to the
Committee of the Organ of Consultation to continue,
in co-operation with the Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights, to ensure strict observance of the
resolutions on Human rights adopted by the Organ of
Consultation.

(Signed) Gal PLAZA
Secretary General o1 the Organization

of American States

DOCUMENT S/9491

Letter dated 28 October 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
[29 October 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 14 October 1969 [S/9475], I have
the honour to inform you of the following, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On I October 1969, from 7.20 until 9 a.m., mem-
bers of the United States-South Viet-Namese armed
forces machine-gunned the Cambodian village of An-
long Char, commune of Banteay Chakrey, district of
Preah Sdech (Prey Veng), killing a villager named
Yin Neon. An ox and a pig were also killed.

On 6 October 1969, at about 4 a.m., three aircraft
of the United States forces in South Viet-Nam violated
Cambodian air space and dropped about fifty bombs
on the Cambodian villages of Lam Piak, Stung Say and
YKhley in the commune of Choam Kravien in Mimot
(Kompong Chain). Six villagers were killed by this
bombing. Their names are as follows: Prey Has, aged
32; Nuon Lous, aged 22; Neang Socung Hin, aged 29;
Neang Prey San, aged 6; Prey Tit, aged 3; Prey Nout,
a threc-month-old baby. One house was destroyed,
some poultry were killed and an ox was wounded.

On 9 October 1969, at about 9 p.m., members of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces, on board

two motor-boats proceeding along the Giang Thanh
river in South Viet-Nam, directed bursts of fire from
automatic weapons for approximately fifteen minutes
at the village of Prek Prous, commune of Prek Kroeus
in Kompong Trach (Kampot). A Cambodian woman
resident named Yil Yun was killed.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged
an indignant protest against the deliberate bombing
and firing by United States-South Viet-Namese forces,
causing loss of human life and damage to the prop-
erty of peaceful Khmer citizens. It has demanded
that the Government of the United States of America
should take appropriate steps to put an end to such
acts, to compensate the victims and to make good
the losses they have suffered.

I should be grateful if you would have the text
of this communication circulated as a Security Coun-
cil document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations
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DOCUMENT S/9502

Letter dated 12 November 1969 from the rcpresentative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French)(14 November 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 28 October 1969 [SI9491J. I have
the honour to inform you of the following, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 2 October 1969 about 10.45 a.m., two aero-
planes of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air spaces and fired rockets at the
hamlet of Cheas Russey Chas, commune of Kompong
Chamlang, district of Svay Teap (Svay Rieng). Two
houses were set on fire by the rockets.

On 3 October, about 3.30 p.m., members of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Rung
Dau military post fired mortars into Cambodian terri-
tory. Three shells fell about 500 metres inside the
frontier in the commune of Bavet (Svay Rieng). The
shell-bursts wounded one inhabitant.

On 4 October 1969, about 3.30 p.m., members of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
military post of Rung Dau (South Viet-Nam) fired
81 mm mortars into Cambodian territory. Several shells
fell in the region of Samrong, district of Chantrea
province of Svay Rieng, seriously wounding two Cam-
b an villagers, Nuth Van and Nhem Sarann.

On 6 October 1969, between 6.20 p.m. and 8.50
p.m., members of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces from the Tan Thanh, Cai Vang and Vinh Dien
military posts (South Viet-Nam) fired mortars and
cannon into Cambodia, territory. Several shells fell in
the localities of Peam Montea, Set Kramuon and Tuol
Neak Ta Pram Chong. in the province of Prey Veng
killing eight inhabitants of these localties instantly.
and wounding one. In addition, two oxen, one buffalo
and ten pigs were killed.

On 14 October 1969, about 11 a.m., a helicopter
from the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and fired three rocket
shells in the neighbourhood of the Cambodian post of
Dak Dam, province of Mondulkiri.

On 15 October 1969, at about the same time. five
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and machine-gun-
ned the Dak Dam post, damaging local buildings. The
vigorous return of the fire by the Cambodian defence
forced the helicopters to withdraw in the direction of
South Viet-Nam.

On 18 October 1969, about 1 a.m., three helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space, machine-gunning and firing
rockets against the military post and the primary school
of Dak Dam, Mondulkiri province. The following
damage was reported:

Material damage: four military huts damaged; two
of the primary school huts hit.

Personal damage: three persons seriously wounded:
Ou Chin, school teacher; N'krak Sareth, schoolgirl,
15 years of age; Yar Y'rok, schoolgirl, 16 years of age.

On 19 October 1969, about 9.15 a.m., a helicopter
belonging to the same forces again attacked the military
post of Dak Dam. The attack on this occasion caused
material damage to the post.

On 22 October 1969, about 9.30 a.m., eight helicop-
ters of the same armed forces returned and attacked
the military post of Dak Dam with machine-guns and
rockets. In particular, a hut with the roof plainly
marked "CAMBODIA" was hit. The hut, used as
quarters for the personnel of the post, suffered serious
damage. Most of the property and clothing was
destroyed.

On 24 October 1969, about 8.30 a.m., ten helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces again
for the sixth time attacked the military post of Dak
Dam with machine-puns and rockets. A hut was
destroyed in the attack.

One of the helicopters was hit by fire from the
Cambodian defences of the post and crashed in South
Viet-Namese territory.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
strongly ai these acts of aggression committed
almost daily by the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces agist Cambodia and its peaceful inhabitants.
It has demanded that the United States Government
take appropriate steps to put an end to these reprehen-
sible acts, to compensate the victims and to make
good the damage.

I should be grateful if you would have the text
of this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9503

Letter dated 12 November 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

[Original: French]
[14 November 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 28 October
1969 [S/9492], I have the honour to inform you of the following, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On the morning of 15 October 1969 about 10 o'clock, a band of Thai
pirates, about twenty in number, penetrated into Cambodian territory at the
point known as Dey Krahim, about 1,000 metres inside the frontier, in the
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consultation with the parties directly concerned, I have appointed as Force
Commander, in succession to General Martola, Major-General Dewan Prem
Chand of hrdia.

Major-General Prcm Chand, who has had a notable career in the armed
forces of his own country, has also previously served the United Nations with
great distinction in the United Nations Operation in the Congo as the General
Officer Commanding the Katanga Area from April 1962 until March 1963. It
will be recalled that it was during the period of Major-Gneral Prem Chand's
command in Katanga that the activities of the mercenaries in that area were finally
brought to an end in pursuance of the decisions of the Security Council.

Major-General Prem Chand will take up the command of the Force in
Cyprus on the departure of Lieutenant-General Martola from the island on 20
December 1969.

DOCUMENT S/9522

Letter dated 2 December 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French)
(3 December 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 12 November 1969 (S/9502], I have the
honour to inform you of the following, for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council.

On the night of 6 October 1969, at about 9 p.m.,
three aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and bombed the
commune of O-Raing in Mondulkiri.

On the night of 7 to 8 October 1969, at about 8.20
.m., members of the United States-South Viet-Namese

forces from the Cai-Vang post fired artillery into Cam-
bodian teritory. Several shells fell near the post of Svay
A-Nong and the hamlet of Saning, commune of Chain,
district of Kompong Trabik (Prey Veng).

On 8 October, at about noon, an aircraft of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces flew over the
hamlet of Set Kramuon, commune of Peam Montea,
district of Kompong Trabik (Prey Veng).

On the night of 8 to 9 October 1969, from 7.15 p.m.
to 8.35 7=., members of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces from the Cai-Vang, Tai-Thanh
and Vinh-Dien posts fired artillery into Cambodian
territory. About ten shells fell in the region of Peam
Montea and about twenty in that of Tuol Vihear, dis-
trict of Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng).

On the same night, at about 1.30 a.m., forces from
the Cai Vang post (South Viet-Nam) again fired into
Cambodian territory. Twenty-seven shells fell in the
region of Peam Montea and thirteen in the vicinity
of Svay A-Ngong, district of Kompong Trabek (Prey
Veng).

On 9 October 1969, at about 2.25 p.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces fired
three rockets into Cambodian territory, about 500
metres from the frontier, in the commune of Koh Sam-
peou, district of Peamn Chor (Prey Veng).

On 10 October 1969, at about 9 a.m., a helicopter
of the same forces flew over the Cambodian hamlets
of Prey Khla and Set Kramoun, in the commune of
Peam Montca (Prey Veng).

On the night of II to 12 October 1969, at about
8 p.m., the Cambodian post of Peam Montea, district
of Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng). was deliberately
attacked by mortar fire by United States-South Viet-
Name.se forces from the Tan-Thanh post.
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On the same night, at about 8.20 p.m., five heli-
copters and two Skyraider aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces penetrated Cambodian air
space and machine-gunned and fired rockets at a locality
situated about 700 metres from the frontier, in the
commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Peam Chor
(Prey Veng).

On 12 October 1969, at about 4.30 p.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Thmar Dar
post fired artillery into Cambodian territory. The ex-
plosion of three shells which fell in the commune of
Samyong, district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng),
caused the following losses: one villager killed: Yos
Soeung; two villagers wounded: Neang An Socun and
Neang Sao Ya; one ox killed and one wounded.

On the night of 12 to 13 October 1969, at about
7.25 p.m., two vessels of the United States-South Viet-
Namese fleet violated Cambodian territorial waters and
fired several bursts with automatic weapons and several
mortar shells at the Royal Khmer Police Post of Prey
Khmuonh, in the commune of Som, district of Kirivong,
province of Takio. The roofs and walls of the living
quarters of the staff of the post were struck and riddled
with bullets. The Cambodian post had to return the
fire in order to stop the attack.

On the same night a twin-engine aircraft and an
observation aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space over the
commune of Peam Montea, district of Kompong Tm-
bek (Prey Veng), at about 8.15 and 8.45 p.m.

On the same night, at about 1.45 a.m., the same
post of Peam Montea was subjected to artillery fire
coming simultancuosly from the United States-South
Viet-Namese posts of Cai-Vang and Vinh-Tien.

On the same night, at about 3.30 a.m., a helicopter
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and fired several bursts with
automatic weapons in the commune of Krapum
Chhouk, district of Preah Bat Chean Chum, province
of Takio.

On the night of 13 to 14 October 1969, at about
9.30 p.m., United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the post of Kinh-Thay-Bang fired artillery into
Cambodian territory. Eight shells fell about 200 metres
south-cast of the Bac-Nam pagoda, district of Koh



Thom. province of Kandal, damaging the roof of a
house belonging to Le Suon.

On the same night, from 12.50 to 2.25 a.m., forces
of the United Statcs-South Viet-Namese post of Tan
Thanh again directed mortar fire into Cambodian terri-
tory. Ten shells fell in the region of Peam Montea,
district of Kompong Trabek (Prey Veng).

On 14 October 1969, at about 10.10 a.m., two heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space over the regions of
Andaung, Koh Skar and Koh Sampeou, in the district
of Peam Chor (Prey Veng).

On the same day, at about 3.15 p.m., three heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space over the communes of
Tanou and Tros, in the district of Romduol, province
of Svay Rieng. The violation of air space was followed
by rocket fire against the local inhabitants. Two
villagers, Tith Sou and Niant Sek Prok, were wounded
and one ox was killed and two wounded.

On the night of 14 to 15 October 1969, at about
midnight, two fighter planes and three helicopters of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and machine-gunned and fired
rockets at a locality situated about 3,500 metres from
the frontier, in the commune of Ta-Or, district of
Kirivong, province of Tako.

On the same night, at about 1.30 a.m., the same
forces of the posts of Long-Binh A and Long-Binh
B fired several bursts with automatic weapons into
Cambodian territory. The Royal Police Post of Prek
Sbau, in the district of Koh Thom (Kandal) was
struck by several bullets, which left visible marks.

On the same night, at about 4 a.m., a shell fired
by United States-South Viet-Namese forces from Nha-
Ba-Dinh fell inside the above-mentioned Prek Sbau
police post, wounding two members of the Royal
Police, Buth Kea and Mao Sun.

On the night of 16 to 17 October 1969, at about
midnight, United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the post of Thanh-Tri fired five artillery shells
into Cambodian territory, about 500 metres from the
frontier, in the commune of Khset, district of Kom-
pong Rau (Svay Rieng). These shells injured three
buffaloes belonging to local inhabitants, Chhoun Min
and Sprey Doeur.

On 17 October 1969, at about 9.15 a.m., five heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
penetrated into Khmer air space and fired rockets and
directed several bursts of fire with automatics at an
area situated about 1,500 metres from '-e frontier,
in the commune of Peam Montea, district of Kompong
Trabek (Prey Veng).

On the night of 17 to 18 October 1969, members
of the United States-South Vict-Namese forces pene-
trated into Cambodian territory in the area of Sampang,
in Kandal, situated about eighteen kilometres from the
frontier, where they split up into two groups.

A mixed Cambodian defence force was alerted and
pursued the first group, estimated to consist of about
twenty men. A clash occurred at about 10.30 p.m.,
in the village of Tuol Svay, near the Sampan Pagoda,
district of Koh Thom, province of Kandal. in which
two members of the Cambodian defence forces and
one monk from the Sampan Pagoda were wounded.

These were: Mocung Yom, Deputy licad of the Koh
Thom district; Men Chan, monk from the Sampan
Pagoda; Kong Vcng, of the Provincial Guard.

At about 11.30 p.m. the second group, estimated to
consist of about thirty men, penetrated the area of
Chruobi Snor, commune of Prek Tonla, district of
Koh Tom, in Kandal, about ten kilometres from the
frontier. They pillaged the locality, carrying away with
them the property listed below, belonging to local
inhabitants: 30,000 riels belonging to Ham San; 2 taels
of gold and clothing belonging to Im Sreng; I motor
sampan and 5,000 riels belong to Em Thon; I sampan
belonging to Im Pheng; I chi of gold. one radio
receiver and clothing of Neang Phlauk Phan; 5 chi
of gold, a radio receiver and clothing belonging to
Hong Kry; I motor sampan, a radio receiver and
3,000 riels belonging to Kan Sreng; 1,000 riels and
clothing belonging to Neang Khlauk Sour; I wrist watch
and clothing belonging to Yin Try. Before withdrawing,
the intruders set fire to a hangar belonging to he
owner of a fishing rights area, Mouth Horn.

On the same night at about 11 p.m., forces from
the post of Thanh-Tri deliberately fired artillery into
Cambodian territory. Three shells, which fell about
1.000 metres inside the frontier, in the commune of
Khset. district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng), caused
the following damage: 1 buffalo killed; 2 buffaloes
wounded; 3 dwellings destroyed; I cart damaged; 2
sacks of rice burnt; 30 kilogrammes of paddy burnt.

On the night of 18 to 19 October 1969. at about
8.35 p.m., an aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space by flying
over the hamlet of Chan Nang Teak, in the commune
of Peam Montea, district of Kompong Trabek (Prey
Veng).

On the same night, at about 9 p.m., members of
the group reinforcing the Cambodian post of Prek
Chrey had a clash lasting five minutes with about ten
members of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces on board two sampans, about 1,500 metres from
the frontier, in Cambodian territory, in the village of
Prck Chrey, district of Koh Thom, province of Kandal.

A fisherman, Tin Huong, fifteen years old, was
killed by the fire of the intruders.

On 20 October 1969, at about 2 p.m., the Cam-
bodian guards of the island called Koh Thbal, prov-
ince of Kampot, surprised a South Viet-Namese
fishing junk in Cambodian territorial waters, about
600 metres from the island. When the guards fired a
warning shot, the vessel fled in the direction of Hatien
(South Viet-Nam).

On 21 October 1969 at about 12.30 p.m., two
South Viet-Namese fishing junks again violated Cam-
bodian territorial waters, 350 metres south-east of the
island called Koh-S~s, province of Kampot. These
vessels fled towards Koh Tr3l when a warning shot
was fired by the Cambodian guards on the island.

On 2 November 1969 at about 5 p.m., two heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces,
supported by two jet aircraft, flew over the Cambodian
military post of Dak Dam, in Mondulkiri, and ma-
chine-gunncd a Cambodian battery known as the Gara
battery, stationed in that area.

It should be noted that this was the seventh attack on
the post of Dak Dam since 14 October by aircraft of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces.
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The Royal Government of Cambodia has made
vigorous and indignant protests against these repeated
violations of Cambodian territory, air space and tcrri-
torial waters, followed in some cases by criminal
attacks deliberately carried out by members of United
Stat e-South Viet-Namese forces against Khmer posts,
villages and the peaceful inhabitants of the frontier
area. It has demanded that the United States Govern-
meat take appropriate steps to put an immediate end

to such openly hostile and serious acts, to compensate
the victims and to make good the damage.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) IlUor Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENTS S/9524 AND ADD.l*
Letter dated 2 December 1969 from the representatives of Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African

Republic, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Democratic Republic of), Dahomey, Ethiopia
Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania,
Mauritius, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, United Arab Repblic, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta and Zambia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
(3 December 1969]

The African States, acting on behalf of their re-
spective Governments, have the honour, by this letter,
to support the request for the convening of the
Security Council made by the representative of Senegal
following the recent deliberate violations of the terri.
torial integrity of the Republic of Senegal by Portugal
(S9513].

In doing so, the African States consider that they
are not only complying with the relevant provisions
of the Charter of the Organization of African Uni
but are also demonstrating their active solidarity wig
the sister Republic of Senegal at a time when it is
experiencing loss of life and considerable damage as
a result of shelling by the Portuguese regular army.
This, to be sure, is unfortunately not the only act of
aggression by Portugal against an African State. As
early as 1963 Senegal was attacked. The Democratic
Republic of the Congo, the Republic of Zambia and
the Republic of Guinea have experienced and are still
experience= c ts of aggression against their territory.
The Republic of the Congo (Brazzaville), too, has
very often been the victim of shelling by Portugal.
The United Republic of Tanzania has experienced
attacks on its territorial integrity as a result of acts
of aggression by Portugal. All these facts are known
to the members of the Security Council, which has
already adopted resolutions condemning Portugal for
its attacks against these African territories.

The request by the African States for the convening
of the Security Council was made in accordance with

*Document S/9524/Add.t dated 4 December 1969 indi.
cated the addition of Burundi to the signatories of the letter.

the Charter of the Organization of African Unity,
which places an obligation on all member States to
"promote the unity and solidarity of the African
States" and "to eradicate all forms of colonialism from
Afr ca".

Senegal has been attacked because it has complied
with the Charter of the Organization of African Unity
and because it has, like all African States, carried out
the resolutions of the Organization of African Unity
and the United Nations which condemn Portugal for
its refusal to grant the right of self-determination to
the African peoples under its domination.

Africa therefore feels concerned at the constant
threat posed by the regular forces of the Portuguese
Army in its war of reconquest in Angola, Mozam-
bique and Guinea (Bissau). At its numerous meetings,
the Organization of African Unity has, by overwhelm-
ing majorities, consistently condemned the defiant
attitude adopted by the fascists in Lisbon notwith-
standing the resolutions ado pted by both the General
Assembly and the Security Council of the United Na-
tions.

The Organization of African Unity has felt and
continues to feel concerned at the threats and acts of
agresion constantlycommitted by Portugal against
the African States bordering on the Territories which
are under Portuguese domination.

The African States, in reiterating their confidence
in the Security Council, express the hope that that
important body will be able to meet the situation and
take the necessary action to put an end to these acts
of overt aggression, thereby acting in accordance with
Chapter VIi of the Charter of the United Nations.

Signed by the representatives of the following States Members of the United Nations:

Algeria
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African

Republic
Chad
Congo

(Brazzaville)
Congo (Democratic

Republic of)
Dahomey

Ethiopia
Gabon
Ghana
Guinea
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Madagascar

Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Morocco
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Somalia

Sudan
Togo
Tunisia
Uganda
United Arab

Republic
United Republic

of Tanzania
Upper Volta
Zambia
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Mobile equipment damaged: six Russian GAS 63 gun
carriers; two Dodge 4x4; five GMC trucks; five GMC
dumper-trucks; one Jeep; one Land Rover ambulance.

Arms damaged: six 37 mm guns; four 50-calibre ma-
chinc-guns; eight 30-calibre machine-guns.

Radio sets damaged: three sets, consisting of I
AN/GRC-9 and 2 AN/GRC-10.
The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a

strong and indignant protest against these new attacks
on and deliberate bombardment of the Dak Dam
centre by the United States armed forces. It has de-
manded that the Government of the United States of

America take urgent steps to indemnity the victims,
provide compensation for the damage caused and put
an end once and for all to such attacks whose conse-
quenccs are entirely the responsibility of the United
States authorities.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9527

Letter dated 3 December 1969 from the representative of Cambodia
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
(4 December 1969]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 3 December 1969 (S/9526], I have
the honour to bring to your attention, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council, some
additional details concerning the attack made by armed
United States forces against the centre of Dak Dam,
which was the subject of the aforementioned letter.

On 16 November 1969, starting at 7.45 am., the
Cambodian military post of Dak Dam and its defence
positions, as well as the settlement of Dak Dam (situ-
ated about seven kilometres inside the frontier), came
under a heavy attack of napalm and fragmentation
bombs and machine-gun fire from United States-South
Viet-Namese F-105 aircraft. At the same time, heavy
artillery was directed from the Bu Prang (South Viet-
Nam) post at the Cambodian installations while several
United States-South Viet-Namese helicopters relieved
each other in order to continue their devastating action.

When this critical situation was judged to be
untenable, the Cambodian military commander, at about
11.45 a.m. ordered the troops at Dak Dam to with-
draw-first, to the Bu Rach junction (situated five
kilometres north-west of Dak Dam), and later to
Stn Monorom. The withdrawal of, the Cambodian
troops to these different points was kept under observa-
tion by the United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft.

At about 5 p.m., the area about Bu Chric, situated
four kilometres north-east of Dak Dam, was bombed
by United States B-52 aircraft.

At about 5.15 p.m., eight F-105 aircraft gave support
to the artillery action being directed from the Bu Prang
post against Dak Dam (previously evacuated) and its
vicinity, and against the road from Dak Dam to the
Bu Rach juncuon.

At about 5.25 p.m., the F-105 extended their action
by bombing the area situated two kilometres south-
west of 0 Raing.

At about 9.50 p.m., the first detachment of the
Cambodian troops from Dak Dam, with four wounded,
arrived at Sn Monorom; the rest of the troops arrived
at about 6 a.m. on 17 November 1969.

On 17 November 1969, at about 8.30 a.m., some
F-105 renewed their attacks on Dak Dam and the
surrounding area. At the same time, other aircraft kept
Sn Monorom and the %en Monorom-Dak Dam road
continuously under observation throughout the day,
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thus preventing the evacuation of casualties at
Dak Dam.

Travel by vehicle between Bu Rach and Dak Dam
is no longer possible because this segment is kept
under continuous observation by the enemy aircraft
and is struck by successive bombing and shelling.

For this reason, Sen Monorom, being constantly
under observation by United States-South Viet Namese
aircraft, is in its turn being threatened.

Between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., there were, on two
occasions, further shelling and machine-gunning of
Dak Dam.

On 18 November 1969, between 5 a.m. and 6.15
a.m., the Cambodian post of Dak Dam was again sub-
jected to United States-Republic of Viet-Nam air force
artillery fire from South Viet-Namese territory.

Between 7 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., various types (F-105,
B-57) of United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft
made several flights over the Dak Dam, Stn Monorom
and 0 Raing areas.

During the morning, a bulldozer and thre- ambu-
lances, together with nurses and stretchers, were sent
to Dak Dam in order that the road which had been
damaged by the successive shelling and bombing since
16 November might be repaired and that the dead and
injured might be brought out.

At about 11 a.m., the bulldozer and the ambulances
were threatened by United States-Republic of Viet-
Nam air force aircraft.

At about 12 noon 17 survivors from Dak Dam
reached Sen Monorom, while two L-19 and one F-105
United States-South Viet-Namese aircraft flew over the
K6o Seima area and pursued the Cambodian 37mm
battery that had been sent to Dak Dam.

At about 8.30 p.m., twelve more survivors reached
Sen Monorom.

On 19 November 1969, between 4.45 a.m. and
12.40 p.m., United States-South Viet-Namese L-19,
F-105, Dakota and Phantom aircraft, as well as heli-
copters, flew over Dak Dam. 0 Raing, Kko Seima, Sen
Monorom and the surrounding areas.

Between 10 a.m. and 12.30 p.m.. United States-
South Veit-Namese helicopters machine-gunned and
bombed the Lapalkei, 0 Pam and Bu Ngeam (unin-
habited) areas.
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Between 2.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m., two United
States-South Viet-Namese helicopters and one L-19
aircraft machine-gunned and fired missiles in the area
situated five kilometres east of Lapalkei.

The results of the aforementioned attacks have been
listed as follows:
Personnel: twenty-five killed; two missing; eight

wounded.
Material: one AN/PRC-10 radio apparatus and acces-

sory equipment destroyed; five GMC destroyed; one
GAZ-63 lorry destroyed; one Jeep destroyed; one
Dodge 4x4 destroyed; one Land Rover ambulance
destroyed; five post huts burned down; one infirmary
destroyed (including all medical equipment); one
three-classoom school building destroyed; five houses
destroyed; the village hall of Dak Dam commune
damaged; numerous personal effects and furniture in
the huts and houses destroyed.

Ordnance: one 37mm cannon destroyed; one 37mm
cannon badly damaged; five automatic pistols, twelve

rifles, six light sub-machine-guns, ten heavy sub-
machine-guns, one type-60 mortar, two type-30
machinc-guns, three type-50 machine-guns and two
carbines damaged.

Livestock: A number of head of cattle, buffaloes, horses,
pigs, etc. killed.
The Royal Government has once again lodged an

indignant protest against these attacks and has
demanded that the Government of the United States
of America take immediate action to compensate the
victims, pay for the damage caused and put an end
for all time to these attacks, which nothing can justify,
against a sovereign and neutral country.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9528

Letter dated 4 December 1969 from the representative of Guinea
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
[4 December 1969]

Further to our letter of 2 December 1969 [S,'9525] concerning the
aggression committed by Portugal against the Republic of Guinea and having
regard to the explanations provided in the said letter and to the solidarity shown
us by the African group, I have the honour to inform you that the Government
of the Republic of Guinea has decided to request you to convene a meeting of
the Security Council to cider the vile aggression recently committed by the
Portuguese colonial army against the territorial integrity of the Republic of Guinea.

Ambassador Abdoulaye Touri, the Permanent Representative, who is at pres-
ent in the Republic of Guinea for consultations, will arrive in New York on 5 De-
cember with full information concerning this infamous act of Portuguese banditry.

(Signed) Mamady Lamina COND
Charge draffaires aJ. of Guinea

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT 5/9530
Letter dated 4 December 1969 from the representative of Lebanon

to the President of the Security Council

(Original: English]
(4 December 1969]

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to
your attention the following.

On Wednesday, 3 December 1969, at 9 a.m., Israeli artillery has shelled
the two villages of Chabaa and Kfar Chouba situated in the district of Al-
Arkoub in Southern Lebanon. Following the shelling, units of the Israeli Air
Force landed troops on Lebanese territory. These troops committed acts of
violence againt the civilian population and destroyed several houses in the two
aforementioned villages.

The Lebanese Government strongly protests against this unprovoked and
premeditated attack by regular Israeli forces against Lebanon.

This attack constitutes a flagrant violation of the Lebanese-Israeli Armistice
Agreement," of Lebanon's sovereignty and territorial integrity, of the principles
of International law and of the provisions of the United Nations Charter.

4Offcial Records of the Security Council, Fourth Year, Special Supplement No. 4.
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Lcbanese territory. The latest attack took place on
13 December when the town of Metullah was shelled
by Katyusha rockets and bazookas causing the death
of two Israeli citizens. It is evident that in these cir-
cumstances Israel is obliged to take defensive measures
for the protection of its territory and its population
from armed attack.

It is significant that the letter from the representative
of Lebanon does not even mention the cease-fire to
which his Government is committed. I should like to
reiterate, as stated in my letter to the Secretary-General
of 25 August 1969 (S/9393/Add.2], that "having

accepted the cease-fire, it is the unquestioned duty of
the Lebancse Government to prevent all violations of
it from Lebanese territory whether by regular or by
irregular forces. When Lebanon unequivocally accepts
and effectively diwharges this obligation the cease-fire
will be properly maintained, and the situation %ill cease
to be disturbing."

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-
culated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAI
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9558

Letter dated 11 December 1969 from the repreentative of Cambodia to the President
of the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 3 December 1969 (Sf9527], I have the
honour to bring to your attention, for the information
of the members of the Security Council, the following.

On the night of 13 to 14 October 1969, at about
7.40 p.m. the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
at the Vinh-Dien post shelled Cambodian territory for
three hours. About twenty shells fell in the hamlet of
Tuol Chek, approximately 2,000 metres from the fron-
tier, in the commune of Peam Montea, district of
Kompong TrabXk, province of Prey Veng.

During the night of 14 to 15 October 1969, from
I I p.m. to 3.30 a.m., the same forces at the Tan-Thanh
post again fired about twenty mortar shells on the
aforementioned commune of Peam Montea.

During the night of 18 to 19 October 1969, at about
7.45 p.m., the United States-South Viet-Namese armed
forces of the posts of Cai-Vang and Tan-Thanh shelled
Cambodian teritory. Fourteen shells fell approximately
1,000 metres inside the frontier, in the commune of
Cham, district of Kompong Trabtk, province of Prey
Veng, damaging one house and injuring one pig.

During the same night, at about 8.30 p.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces of the Tan-Thanh
post shelled Cambodian territory. Seven shells fell in
the Cambodian hamlet of Chan Nang Teak, in the
commune of Pearn Montea.

On 19 October 1969, at about 6.45 p.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese forces at the posts of Cai-
Vang and Tan Thanh fired several artillery shells on
the Cambodian villages of Chain and Rong, commune
of Chain, district of Kompong Trabek, province of
Prey Veng. This shelling caused the following damage:
one house destroyed and one ox wounded.

During the night of 19 to 20 October 1969, at about
9 p.m., the United States-South Viet-Namese forces of
the Thanh-Tri post fired ten artillery shells on the
commune of Khset, district of Kompong Rau, province
of Svay Rieng, destroying a house belonging to a person
called Am Ya.

On 20 October 1969, at about 9.30 a.m., a Sky-
raider aircraft belonging to the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces flew over Snoul, capital of the
province of Kraiti6 and returned to South Viet-Nam
after circling several times.

[Original: French]
[15 December 19691

During the night of 20 to 21 October 1969, at
about 9.15 p.m., six helicopters of the United States-
South Viet-Namese armed forces violated Cambodian
air space, firing rockets and machine-guns on the com-
mune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of Banteay Meas
(Kampot).

During the night of 22 October 1969, at about
10 p.m. soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces of the Thanh-Tri post shelled Cam-
bodian territory. Seventeen shells fell approximately
1,500 metres inside the frontier and another one roughly
800 metres further south, in the commune of Thmes,
district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng). A forty-four.
year-old woman named Neang Ek Chen, a local inha-
bitant, was wounded by the shrapnel from these shells.

On 23 October 1969, at about 7.30 a.m., five hydro-
planes of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Tan-Thanh post penetrated Cambodian terri-
tory and machine-gunned the post of Svay A-Ngong,
commune of Chain, district of Kompong Trab~k (Prey
Veng). After an exchange of ? 'm with the Cambodian
defence forces which lasted fiffteei. minutes, the raiders
withdrew to South Viet-Nam.

During the night of 23 to 24 October 1969, at about
8.30 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese post at Cai-Vang fired mortars on Cambodian
territory. Five shells fell in the commune of Peam
Montea.

On 24 October 1969, at about 8.20 a.m., five hydro-
planes of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
of the Cai-Vang post penetrated Cambodian territory
and machine-gunned the aforementioned post at Svay
A-Ngong. The answering fire from the Cambodian
guards at that post compelled the vessels to withdraw
to South Viet-Nam.

On the same day, at about 9.15 a.m., forces from
the United States-South Vict-Namese post at Cai-Vang
fired artillery into Cambodian territory. Thirteen shells
fell in the vicinity of Svay A-Ngong and twenty-six
more in the hamlet of Rong, commune of Chain. district
of Kompong Trabek, province of Prey Veng. wounding
three oxen belonging to a person named Yim Ren and
putting 1,000 metres of electric cable out of service.

On the same day, at about 1.30 p.m.. an aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces flew at
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,,.,h zitude ocr the defcncc sector of Kaam Samnar
K ;,...tpprtt\11ltat.ly 3.000 moires inside the Kandal
ftow: ier 1 h,' C tn,1han defence forces were compelled
to opea I tur \%ith .jwi-aircrft guns, forcing it to turn
tj.k to So'uth \'iet.Namn.

t n: the s.ai day. at about 3.30 p.m.. a helicopter
be,?-lcng to the -;,Ie forces tlcw oscr the samc Cam-
K,,.t.n dcfcnce ,ctvr. After being fired on by anti-
aucrdt euns. it headed for South Viet-Nam.

on 25 October 1969. at about 11.30 a.m. the United
Sta:cs.- South \ Lt-NA:ew'.c forces at the Katum post
shdc1c,.4 Cambodian tLiitory. Three shells fell to the
U,$ et ( -'e hamlet of Chocung. commune of Cheam,
distiit of Milmot. province of Kompong Chom.

On the same dy, at about 7.20 p.m., United States-
South \'Viet-Namrse na'al launches patrolling the Vinh-
T4 canal fired fifteen mortar shells on the Cambodian
hamlets of Moeun-Dam. Samrong Chen, and Ang Teav,
in the commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of
Banteay Meas (Kampot).

At the same time, helicopters of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces flew over the above-men-
tioned hamlets, firing several bursts from automatic
weapons and fifteen rockets on Moeun Dam and Sam-
rong Chen.

On 26 October 1969, at about 7.30 a.m., eighteen
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces landed their troops on the frontier. Supported
by four helicopters, the troops penetrated Cambodian
territory in the region of O-Vang, situated approxi-
mately 200 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Bavet, district of Svay Teap, province of Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at about 5.45 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the
Dam-Chit post fired three mortar shells. One fell within
the perimeter of the Cambodian post of Thnot Chong
Srang. in the district of Banteay Meas (Kampot) and
the other tko approximately 100 metres from that post.
Thnis shelling damaged one hut at the post and some
equipment, one heavy sub-machine-gun, some cartridge
belts and 500 cartridges.

On the same day, at about 6.40 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces of the
Chamcar Kor post fired three artillery shells on the
Cambodian commune of Phnom Den, district of Preah
Bat Chean Chun (Takto).

On 27 October 1969, at about 8 a.m., soldiers of
the same force,, at the Queo Ba post fired several artil-
lery shells on the Cambodian commune of Samrong,
district of Chantrea, in Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at about 1 a.m. six hydroplanes
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces pen-
0r,4ed Cambodian territory and fired several bursts
from automatic weapons on the Cambodian post at
Argkor Ang and on the inhabitants of the commune of
Pram Montea, district of Kompong Trabik, province
of Prey Veng. Two sampans were riddled with bullets
and fank and a fourteen-year-old boy named Ly Sa
was dro%%r:d.

On the same day, at about 2.40 p.m., five hydro-
' -,s -f !he United States-South Viet-Namese forces

opz-ra.. ,. the frontier, supported by two heli-
copt,:!, fr. . c\cral bursts from automatic weapons
en the Carnit-A.,n village of Anlong Char Krom, com-
tr-un of Peam Montea, district of Kompong Trabek
(Prey Ver.g).

On the same day, at about 3.30 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the
Tri Bi post shelled the commune of Kompong Trach,
district of Romeas Hk, in Svay Ricng. wounding a
villager named Srcy Chon and twelve buffaloes and
killing four more buffaloes.

On the same day, at about 7.25 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the
Giang-Thanh post fired three shells on the Cambodian
post at Kraing Bantcay, in the district of Banteay
Meas (Kampot).

On 28 October 1969, at about 10.45 a.m., two sol-
diers named Mak Yan and Nou Dork, of the Cambodian
defence forces, were stopped %hile reconnoitring the
former site of the Peam Montea post, in Prey Veng,
approximately 300 metres inside the frontier, and were
taken by force to the post at Cai-Veng (South Viet-
Nam) by soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces who had penetrated Cambodian terri-
tory. The soldier named Mak Yan was released the
following day, but nothing is known so far regarding
the fate of his companion Nou Dork.

During the night of 28 October 1969, at about
9 p.m., three United States-South Viet-Namese naval
launches patrolling the Vinh-T6 canal fired several
bursts from automatic weapons on the Cambodian
villages of Koh Thnot, Anlong Kranh and Bat Ban-
leak, in the commune of Beng Sala, district of Kom-
pong Trach, province of Kampot.

At the same time, two aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces fired machine-guns and a
rocket on a place south of the Koh Thnot pagoda, in
the district of Kompong Trach (Kampot).

Several dwellings in the area were damaged.
During the night of 29 October 1969, at about 7

p.m., the United States-South Viet-Namese posts at
Tan Thanh, Cai-Vang and Vinh Dieu fired twenty
artillery shells on the comune of Peam Montes, district
of Kompong Trab~k, province of Prey Veng.

During the same night, at about 8 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Ap
Vinh Dieu post fired six mortar shells on the Cam-
bodian commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of
Banteay Meas, province of Kampot.

On 30 October 1969, at about 1.30 a.m., ten soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces raided
Cambodian territory on board five sampans and killed a
Viet-Namewe national living in the commune of Prek
Chrey, district of Koh-Tohm, in Kandal. The Cam-
bodian defence forces were alerted and pursued the
raiders, who withdrew towards South Viet-Nam after
an encounter which lasted five minutes. At the time
of the withdrawal, soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces at the Khan Hoa post opened fire
on the -Cambodian defence forces in order to ccver
their comrades' retreat.

During the night of 30 to 31 October 1969 at about
4 am. a helicopter of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces flew over the Royal Cambodian Police
post at Thnot Chong Srang, in the district of Banteay
Meas (Kampot).

On 31 October 1969. at about 3.15 a.m., a United
States-South Viet-Namese warship patrolling the Vinh-
T canal fired two mortar shells, falling within the
perimeter of the Royal Cambodian Police post at Thnot
Chong Srang, in the district of Banteay Meas (Kam-
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pot), and the other approximately 100 metres south of
the post.

On the same day, at about 10.30 a.m., six helicop-
ters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
opened fire on the Cambodian village of Ang Teav,
approximately 3.500 metres inide the frontier, in the
commune of Thnot Chong Srang, in the district of
Banteay Meas (Kampot). At the same time, three
United States-South Viet-Namese warships patrolling
the Vinh T6 canal fired ten shells, five falling approx-
imately 1,000 metres north of Ang Tcav and the remain-
ing five approximately 1,500 inside the frontier, in the
commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of Banteay
Meas (Kampot).

On the same day, at about 6.30 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces of the Cal-
Vang, Tan Thanh and Viah Dieu posts shelled the
regions of Peam Montea and Svay A-Ngong, in Prey
Veng.

During the night of 31 October to 1 November
1969, at about 10.45 p.m., soldiers of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces of the Cai-Vang post
fired on the commune of CheangDk, district of Kom-
pong Trab~k, province of Prey Veng.

On 2 November 1969, at about 5.30 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces fired
four mortar shells from South Viet-Namese territory
at the commune of Thnot Chong Sng, district of
Banteay Meas (Kampot).

On the same day, at about 6.30 a.m., soldiers of
the same forces again fired five mortar shells on the
village of Chitor, commune of Thnot Chong Srang,
district of Benteay Meas (Kampot). Soon after, at
about 7 a.m., a United Stotes-South Viet-Namese
warship patrolling the V'mh-T6 canal fired automatic
weapons on the village of Chitor. At the same time, the
village was machine-gunned by four helicopters of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces.

During the night of 2 November 1969, at about
9.05 p.m., United States-South Viet-Namese soldiers
from the Cai-Vang and Tan Thanh posts fired three
artillery shells on the village of Setkramuon and thirteen
more on the village of Tabol, in the commune of Peam
Montea, district of Kompong Trab~k, in Prey Veng.

On 3 November 1969, at about 7.20 p.m., an air-
craft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
flew over the Cambodian village of Setkramuon, in
the commune of Peam Montea, district of Kompong
Tratk, in Prey Veng.

On 5 November 1969, at about 6.30 p.m., two
helicopters and two aircraft of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
fired rockets and machine-guns on the Cambodian
village of Prey TonlM, approximately 1,500 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Thnot Chong
Srang, distric of Banteay Meas, in Kampot.

At the same time, United States-South Viet-Namese
launches fired ten artillery shells which fell in the
vicinity of the Royal Cambodian Police post at Prey
Tonl6, in the aforementioned commune and district.

On the same day, at about 7.20 p.m., two other
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
set off four flares over that post.

On 6 November 1969, at about 2 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Long
Khot post who were patrolling the Cambodian-South
Viet-Namese frontier fired on a herd of cattle grazing
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near the frontier in the commune of Samyong, district
of Kompong Rau, in Svay Rieng, killing a cow belong-
ing to a Cambodian inhabitant named Yan Chum.

On 6 November 1969, at about 7.45 pm., the United
States-South Vict-Namese posts at Tan Thanh and
Cai-Vang, again fired thirty artillery shells on Peam
Montea.

During the night of 6 to 7 November 1969, at about
9 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces at the Thanh Tri post fired six artillery sheUs
on the commune of Khset, district of Komporg Rau,
in Svay Rieng. The explosion from the shells damaged
a house in the area.

On 7 November 1969, at about 6.30 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces fired
from South Viet-Namese territory two mortar shells
which fell approximately 2,000 metres inside the from.
tier, in the commune of Bavet, district of Svay Teap
(Svay Rieng).

On the same day, at about 4 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Ben
Cau post fired several artillery shells which fell approx-
imately 200 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Poipet, district of Svay Teap, in Svay Rieng.

On 8 November 1969, at about 12.30 p.m., three
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired rockets
and machine-guns on herds of cattle razing near the
Cambodian-South Viet-Namese fronter, in the com-
mune of Kompong Chamlang. district of Svay Rieng,
province of Svay Rieng. One buffalo was killed and
seven others wounded during these attacks.

On the night of 8 to 9 November 1969, at about
11 p.m., United States,South Viet-Namese soldiers
from t Cai-Vang post fired an artillery shell on the
Cambodian village of Svay A-Ngong, commune of
Chain, district of Kompong Trak, province of Prey
Ven&

During the same night, at about 3.10 a.m., a United
States-South Viet-Namese aircraft bombed the Cam-
bodian village of Kao Kit, approximately six kilometres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Tuk Thleak,
district of Pechhrada, in Mondulkiri.

The bombing caused the following losses: one villager
wounded; one ox killed; one house damaged; one earth.
enware jar and one set of gongs destroyed.

On the night of 9 to 10 November 1969, at about
3 a.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces fired two artillery shells on the commune of
Thmei, district of Kompong Rau, in Svay Rieng.

The explosion from these shells caused the following
damage: one villager wounded; three oxen and three
pigs wounded; one house damaged.

On 10 November 1969, at about 7.30 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the
Trapeang Robang post fired two mortar shels which
fell approximately 500 metres inside the frontier, in
the commune of Thna Thoong, district of Rumduel, in
Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at about 6.30 p.m., soldiers of
the same forces from the Tan Thanh post fired five
artillery shells on the commune of Peam Montea, dis-
trict of Kompong Trabek (Prey Vcng).

On the same day, at about 7.30 p.m., soldiers of the
United States--South Viet-Namese forces at the Thanh
Tti post fired nine artillery shells, sLx falling in the
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village of Prey V'or and three in the village of Veal
Mam, commune of Thmci. district of Kompong Rau,
in Svay Rieng. The explosion from the shells caused
dcJnj1e to the rice crop.

During the night of 10 to 11 November 1969. at
about 8.30 p.m.. a helicopter of the United States-
South Viet-Nanese forces fired rockets on the com-
munc of Ta Or, district of Kirivong, in Tako.

During the same night, at about 11.30 p.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Names forces shelled
the commune of Thmei, district of Kompong Rau (Svay
Rieng), killing one ox and \\ounding two more.

On II November 1969, at about 7 a.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Cai-
Vang post fired about twenty artillery shells on the
aforementioned commune of Peam Montea.

During the night of I I to 12 November 1969, at
about 1 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces of the Ben Cau post fired four artillery
shells on the commune of Bos Mon, district of Run-
duol, in Svay Rieng, destroying the rice crop belong-
ing to a villagr named Ek Doeuk.

On the same day, at about 11 a.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces at the Traphopost, supported by United States-South Viet-Namese

naval launches, fired several bursts from automatic
weapons on the Cambodian village of Bat Bauleak,

commune of Beng Sala, district of Kompong Trach
(Kampot).

This firing caused the following losses: one villager
named Tuon Tean killed; another, named Kao Kim,
wounded; one cow killed.

During the night of 12 to 13 November 1969, at
about I a.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Naicse forces of the Ben Xci post fired eight artillery
shells on the village of Veal. commune of Bos Mon,
district of Runduol, in Svay Rieng, destroying the rice
crop in the area.

The Royal Government has lodged a strong protest
against the repeated violations of Cambodian territory,
territorial waters and air space and the criminal attacks
made deliberately by the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces against Cambodia and its peaceful inha-
bitants. It has requested the Government of the United
States of America to take immediate measures to com-
pensate the victims, pay for the damage caused and
put an end to such hostile acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Permanent Represera:r : e V) Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9559

Report of the Secretar"-General under Security Council resolution 271 (1969)

(Original: English]
(16 December 1969]

1. This report is submitted in pursuance of Security
Council resolution 271 (1969) of 15 September 1969
concerning Jerusalem, which requested the Secretary-
General "to follow closely the implementation of the
present resolution and to report thereon to the Security
Council at the earliest possible date". This resolution
was communicated to the Government of Israel on the
day of its adoption.

2. On 24 November 1969, the Secretary-General,
having received no information, addressed the follow-
ing note to the Representative of Israel:

"The Secretary-General of the United Nations
presents his compliments to the Permanent Repre-
sentative of Israel to the United Nations and has
the honour to refer to Security Council resolution
271 (1969) of 15 September 1969 on the subject
of Jerusalem.

"Under the terms of this resolution, the Security
Council requested the Secretary-General 'to follow
closely the implementation of the present resolution
and to report thereon to the Security Council at
the earliest possible date'. In order that he may
fulfil the reporting responsibilities placed upon him
by the Security Council, the Secretary-General would
be grateful if the Israel Government would provide
him, at an early date, with the necessary informa-
tion regarding the implementation of the above-
mentioned resolution, since it is his intention to
submit a report to the Council not later than mid-
December 1969.

"The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to
renew to the Permanent Representative of Israel
the assurances of his highest consideration."
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3. On 16 December 1969, the Secretary-General
received from the Representative of Israel the follow-
ing reply dated 15 December 1969:

"The Permanent Representative of Israel to the
United Nations presents his compliments to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations and has
the honour to refer to the Secretary-General's note
of 24 November 1969 concerning Security Council
resolution 271 (1969) of 15 September 1969.

"The genesis of the resolution was the blatant
attempt of Arab States to exploit the fire in the
Al Aqsa Mosque for political and propaganda pur-
poses and to incite religious passions throughout
the Moslem world. The invoking of the Security
Council to further these purposes was one of the
most inglorious chapters in the history of the United
Nations, and impaired the prestige of the Organiza-
tion itself. Moreover, the tension, antagonism and
falsehood artificially and deliberately created over
the incident damaged still further the prospects of
a peaceful settlement of the Middle East conflict.

"These submissions are more fully elaborated in
the statements made by the Permanent Representa-
tive during the Security Council debate between 9
and 15 September 1969.

"The report of the Commission of Enquiry ap-
pointed by the President of the Israel Supreme
Court was published on 23 September 1969. The
trial of Denis Michael Rohan, accused of arson in
connexion with the fire, is still in progress, and
judgement is expected to be delivered soon. In the
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meantime, temporary repairs have been effected to
the Mosque, and prayers are conducted in it as
usual.

"As for tho3.e paragraphs in the Security Council
resolution referring to the question of Jerusalem,
reference is made to the letter from the Foreign
Minister of Israel conveyed to the Secretary-Gcneral

by the Permanent Representative on 27 November
1969, and circulated in document S/9537 of 5
December 1969.

"The Permanent Reprcsentative of Israel avails
himself of this opportunity to renew to the Secre-
tary-Gcneral of the United Nations the assurances
of his highest consideration."

DOCU)1ENT S/9560

Letter unted 16 December 1969 from the representative of Israel
to the President of the Security Council

(Original: English]
(16 December 1969]

On Instructions from my Government I have the honour to refer to the
letter addressed to you by the representative of Jordan on 9 December 1969
(S/9546].

The description of events contained in the Jordanian letter is distorted and
misleading.

In face of a series of attacks carried out against Israeli villages in the
Beit Shean valley by terror squads operating from Jordanian territory, Israeli
aircraft took action on 6 December 1969 at approximately 0945 hours local
time against a terrorist base on the east bank of the Jordan opposite the Tirat
Zvi-Beit Sheam sector.

On 8 December 1969 at approximately 2100 hours the town of Belt Sheam
was shelled from Jordan with Katyusha rockets. Fire was returned in self-
defence.

Aggression from Jordan in violation of the cease-fire cannot be tolerated.
Israel must insist on strict and reciprocal observance of the cease-fire and reserves
the right of self-defence against armed attacks emanating from Jordanian territory.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9569

Letter dated 17 December 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of
the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of II December 1969 (S/9558], I have
the honour to inform you of the following, for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

During the morning of 4 October 1969, about a
section of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
penetrated Cambodian territory and occupied the
Khmer post of Koh Skar, situated in the commune
of Koh Sampeou, province of Prey Veng.

During the night of 4 to 5 October 1969, about
sixty men of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces from the post of Hong Ngu again crossed the
frontier to reinforce the soldiers mentioned above. The
Khmer post of Koh Skar was thus occupied until the
morning of 6 October 1969 by these forces which,
before withdrawing to South Vict-Nam, destroyed the
roofs of the huts of the post.

On 14 October 1969, about 3 p.m., the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the posts of
Cai Muong and Hong Ngu penetrated Cambodian

(Original: French]
(18 December 19691

territory and again occupied the same Khmer post
of Koh Skar. When withdrawing the following day,
15 October 1969, at dawn, the intruders carried away
building materials from the huts of the Khmer post.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously and indignantly against these repeated
violations of Khmer territory followed by the occupa-
tion and destruction of a Khmer post. These viola-
tions were committed deliberately, in disregard of all
international laws, by the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces. It has demanded that the United
States Goveinment take appropriate steps to put an
end to such acts of aggression and to pay compensa-
ton for the damage caused to the post in question-

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
th.. communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations
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to Colonial Countries and Peoples. The imperialist colonial Powers should once

and for all be deprived of any possibility for aggressive acts by granting full

independence to the Portuguese-suppressed peoples of Bissau, Mozambique and

Angola and by eliminating the last colonial vestiges in Africa.

I request You to circulate this telegram as an official document of the
S'.curity Council.

Minister for Foreign AfOairs
of the German Democratic Republic

DOCUMENT S/9580

Letter dated 23 December 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of
the Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 17 December 1969 (S/9569], I have

the honour to inform you of the following, for the
information of the members of the Security Cout :il.

During the night of I to 2 November 1969, at
about 10 p.m., an aircraft of the United States-South
Vict-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space
above the capital of the province of Svay Rieng.

On 3 November 1969, at 2.30 p.m., another air-
craft of these same forces again violated Cambodian
air space above the aforementioned capital.

During the night of 5 to 6 November 1969, at

about 9.30 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces from the post of Chamcar Kor

fired shells on to Cambodian territory. 'Thre shells

fell about 150 .metres to the east of the Royal Police

post of Thnal Dach, in the district of Preah Bat

Chean Chum in Takio.

During the night of 8 to 9 November 1969, at

about 3.40 a.m., two helicopters of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air

space and fired two rocket shells on the post of the

Royal Khr..e'r Police in the commune of Prey
Khmuonh, district of Preah Bat Chean Chum. The
explosion of these shells damaged the roof of this
post.

On 13 November 1969, at about 9 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from

the post of Trapeang Robang fired with automatic
weapons on a herd of cattle grazing in Cambodian
territory, near the Khmer-Viet-Namese frontier, in the

commune of Thnar Thnong, district of Runduol (Svay
Rieng).

On the same day, at about 4 p.m., elements of the

United States-South Viet-Namese Navy penetrated
Cambodian territory and arrested and carried off to

South Viet-Nam four Khmer inhabitants of the village
of Koh Thnot, situated about 500 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Prek Kroeus, district of
Kompong Trach (Kampot). They were Ang Chang,
Duong Chi. Chev Phon and a boy of seven, the son
of Duong Chi. So far there is no news of the fate of
these victims.

During the night of 13 November 1969, at about
8.40 p.m., two helicopters of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
fired rockets at a spot situated about 2,500 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Darakum, dis-

(Original: frencnj[24 December 1969]

trict of Preah Bat Chean Chum (TakA.o). These
attacks killed an ox and wounded a cow belonging to
local inhabitants.

During the same night, at about 9.15 p.m., motor-
launches of the United States-South Viet-Namese
Navy, during a patrol on the river Gian Thanh, fired
automatic weapons at the Cambodian village of Koh
Thnot about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Prek Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach
(Kampot).

Several moments later, at about 11.20 p.m., aircraft
of the United States--South Viet-Namese forces flew
over and machine-gunned the aforementioned village
of Koh Thnot, seriously injuring a cow belonging to
a local inhabitant.

During the night of 13 to 14 November 1969, at
about 2.30 a.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces penetrated Cambodian territory
and opened fire on a group of Cambodian defenders
on patrol about 1,500 metres inside the frontier, in
the commune of Thmei, district of Kompong Rau
(Svay Rieng). After an exchange of fire which lasted
about ten minutes, the intruders withdrew to South
Viet-Nam.

On 14 November 1969, at about 5.30 p.m.,
launches of the United States-South Viet-Namese
Navy, patrolling in the Vinh Ti canal, fired some twenty
shells on the commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district
of Banteay Meas (Kampot).

During the same day, at about 7.30 p.m., helicopters
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and fired several shells which
fell about 1,500 metres inside the frontier, in the com-
mune of Chrak Motes, district of Svay Teap (Svay
Rieng).

During the night of 14 to 15 November 1969, from
10.30 p.m. to 3 a.m., soldiers from the same forces
of the Ben Cau post fired shells on the aforementioned
commune of Chrak Motes.

On 15 November 1969, at about 9.30 a.m., United
States-South Viet-Namese soldiers from the post of
Long Khot, patrolling along the Khmer-Viet-Namese
frontier, fired several bursts from automatic weapons s

on the Cambodian inhabitants of the village of Keo
Cheas. abo-ut 1.500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Banteay Kraing, district of Koupong Rau
(Svay Rieng). .seriously wounding a %illager named
Has Sarocung. aged 30. who was evacuated to the
hospital of Kompong Rau.
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rhat same day, at about 8.50 p.m., four soldiers
of the United States-South Vict-Nanicse forces, aboard
two motor-assisted sampans, entered Cambodian terri-
tory along the river Bac Day. Intervention by Cam-
bodian defence forces compelled the intruders to with-
draw to South Viet-Nam under covering tire from
their comrades of the United Statcs-South Viet-Namese
post of Nhon Hoi.

On 16 November 1969, at about 9.30 p.m., launches
of the United States-South Viet-Namese Navy, pa-
trolling along the Viah T canal, fired about ten shells
on the post of the Royal Khmer Police of Thnot
Chong Srang, about 500 metres insides the frontier,
in the commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of
Bantcay Meas (Kampot).

The same day, about 9.40 p.m., two helicopters of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and fired several rocket shells
on the aforementioned commune of Thnot Chong
Srang.

On 17 November 1969, at 4.45 a.m., launches of the
United States-South Viet-Namese Navy fired six shells
on the Cambodian village of Ang Teav, 2.000 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Thnot Chong
Srang, district of Banteay Meas (Kampot).

The same day, at about 4.50 a.m., two helicopters
of the same force violated Cambodian air space and
fired ten rocket shells which fell in the aforementioned
village of Ang Teav.

On 18 November 1969, at about 8.30 a.m. two
launches of the United States-South Viet-Namese
Navy, coming on patrol from the post of Long Khot,
machinc-gunned for about ten minutes the Cam-
bodian village of Keo Chas; commune of Banteay
Kraing, district of Kompong Rau (Svay Rieng). These
attacks seriously injured an ox belonging to Har Thon,
a local inhabitant.

During the night of 19 to 20 November 1969,
between 7 p.m. and 1.30 a.m., soldiers of the same
forces from the post of Chung Tam fired about 150
shells on Cambodian territory. About 100 fell in the
commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Peam Chor
(Prey Veng).

On 20 November 1969, at about 3 a.m., two helicop-
ters from these same forces flew over the Cambodian
villages of Prey Pruos and Prek Kroeus and fired a
rocket shell on a place situated to the south of the
pagoda of Prek Kroeus, about 1,000 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Prek Kroeus, district of
Kompong Trach (Kampot).

The same day, at about 6 a.m., soldiers of the United
Statcs-South Viet-Namese forces from the post of Ben
Xoi;. fircd nine mortar shells from Viet-Namese terri-
tory. Five fell in the village of Veal, commune of Bos
Mon and four others in the village of Prek Koh, com-
mune of Thna Thnong. district of Rumduol (Svay
Rieng). Thc explosion of these shells injured a buffalo
beloneing to Dim Phan, a local inhabitant.

On 22 November 1969, at 2.30 p.m., an aircraft
of the United States-South Vict-Namcse forces violated
Cambodian territory and machine-gunned the Khmer
village of Sok Nok, situated about 2,000 metres inside

the frontier, in the commune of Misar Thngak, district
of Chantrca, in Svay Rieng.

The same day. at about 4.50 p.m., F-105 aircraft
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and bombed the region situated
about three kilomctres inside the frontier and four
kilomctres to the south-east of O-Raing, in Mondulkiri.

During the night of 22 to 23 November 1969, at
about 8 p.m., soldiers of these same forces from the
Ben Xoi post fired six shells which fell about 1,000
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Thna"
Thnong. district of Rumduol (Svay Rieng). The explo-
sion of these shells damaged a house belonging to Deng
Phea, a local inhabitant.

During the night of 23 to 24 November 1969,
between 9.20 p.m. and I a.m., soldiers of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the post of Ben
Xoi fired six shells, which fell about 300 metres inside
the frontier, in the commune of Bos Mon, district of
Rumduol, in Svay Rieng. The explosion of these shells
destroyed the rice crop belonging to the local in-
habitants.

On 24 November 1969, at about 9.15 a.m., two air-
craft of the United States-South Viet-Na-.se forces
flew over the Cambodian districts of Sen Monorom
and O-Raing, in Mondulkiri.

The same day during the afternoon, two helicopters
and a spotter plane of the United States-South Viet-
Names forces violated Cambodian air space and fired
flares over a Cambodian military convoy travelling to
Mondulkiri on the Lapalkei-Khsim road.

The same day, at about 5.30 p.m., two warships of
the United States-South Viet-Namese Navy fired
eighteen shells on the Cambodian village of Vaing Keo,
about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Sampeou Poun, district of Koh Thorn (Kandan). The
explosion of these shells damaged a house belonging
to Sum Khlon and injured five oxen belonging to local
inhabitants.

On 26 November 1969, at about 3.45 p.m., a heli-
copter of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space above the crossroads of
Lapalkhei, in Mondulkiri. Flying at an altitude of
about 500 metres, it fired a rocket shell on a dwelling
situated about fifty metres from that crossroads. It
seriously wounded the wife of Corporal Run Pech, a
member of the local Cambodian defence forces.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously and indignantly against these repeated viola-
tions of Cambodian territory and air space, followed by
criminal attacks and acts of brigandage committed delib-
erately by United States-South Viet-Namese forces
against posts, villages and innocent Cambodians. It has
demanded that the United States Government take
appropriate steps to pay compensation to the victims,
make good the damage caused, and put an end to such
acts of aggression.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Huor Sambath
Permnanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations
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limits of the Syrian forward defended localities indi-
cating the cease-fire line on the Syrian side (map
reference 2333-2591) (see also para. 2). Between
1202 and 1204 two rifle shots by Syrian forces
from manned military position forward of the above-
mentioned limits (see also para. 2). Between 1608
and 1614 one burst of heavy-machine-gun and spo-
radic rocket fire by Syrian forces.

"(b) OP Uniform. Between 1607 and 1615 spo-
radic rocket fire by Syrian forces.

"2. Firing at or close to United Nations instal-
lations

"OP Four. At 1058 one rifle shot, fired by Syrian
forces, passed approximately 10 metres over OP
caravan. Between 1202 and 1204 two rifle shots
were fired by Syrian forces. The first shot passed
approximately six metres over OP caravan and the
second passed approximately eight metres south of
caravan. At time of both incidents there were no
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity."

DOCMENT 5/9586

Letter dated 31 December 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 23 December 1969 [S/95801, I have the
honour to inform you of the following, for the informa-
tion of the members of the Security Council.

On 26 Novcmber 1969, at about 12.20 p.m., sol-
diers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Kco Ba post fired several cannon shells into
the Cambodian commune of Samrong, Chantrea dis-
trict, in Svay Rieng.

During the night of 26/27 November 1969, at
about 2.20 an.m., members of the United States-
South Viet-Namcse forces from the Vinh Phu post,
fired four cannon shells at the Cambodian village of
O Spean, which is situated 2,500 metres inside the
Cambodian frontier in the commune of Ta Or, Kiri-
vong district, in Takeo. These shells exploded and
damaged a house and a bicycle.

On 27 November 1969, at about 7.30 a.m., a heli-
copter of the United States--South Viet-Namese forces
flew over the Cambodian military post on the island
known as Koh Ses, opposite Kep (Kampot).

On the same day, at about 8 p.m., three helicopters
of these forces violated Cambodian air space and fired
four rocket shells at the Cambodian villages of Chreng
and Sre Ampil, which are in the commune of Sre
Khtum, 0 Raing district, in Mondolkiri.

On the same day, at about 8 p.m., four helicopters
and one spotter aircraft of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
fired nine rocket shells at the Cambodian military post
of Trapeang Thlork, situated about 2,500 metres in-
side the Cambodian frontier and approximately eight
kilometres south-west of Sm Khtaxm, 0 Raing dis-
trict, in Mondolkiri. These shells exploded and set
fire to one hut and damaged two others.

On the same day, at about 9 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Bu
Dop post fired several cannon shells at the Cambodian
military post of Trapeang Thlork, situated 2,500
metres inside the Cambodian frontier and approxi-
mately eight kilometres south-west of Sre Khtum,
O Raing district, in Mondolkir.

On 28 November 1969, at about 11.20 a.tr., four
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and machine-
gunned the Cambodian village of Tuol Sdcy. situated
about 1,000 metres inside the Cambodian frontier in
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(Original: French)
(2 January 1970]

the commune of Samrong, Chantrea district, in Svay
Rieng.

On the 'same day, from 9.30 a.m. to 7.15 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Vinh Dien post fired some 30 shells at the
Cambodian communes of Peam Montea and Angkor
Ang, in the Kompong Trabek district (Prey Veng).

On the same day, from 5.50 p.m. to 7.15 p.m.,
members of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces from the Cai Vang and Tan Thanh posts fired
some 30 cannon shells at the Cambodian military post
at Svay A-Ngong and a further seven at the Cam-
bodian villages of Roung and Kathom, in the com-
rnune of Peam Montea, Kompong Trabek district,
province of Prey Veng. These shells exploded and
damaged three houses and a can belonging to the
inhabitants of the villages.

On the same day, at about 10.30 p.m., memLers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from
the Long Khot post fired six cannon shells which fell
some 500 metres inside the Cambodian frontier in
the commune of Samyong, Kompong Rau district, in
Svay Rieng. These shells exploded and injured a buf-
falo and damaged a house belonging to a local
inhabitant.

On 29 November 1969, at about 8.30 a-m., mem-
bers of the United States-South Viet Namese forces
from the Nga Ba Dinh post fired a mortar shell at the
Royal Cambodian Police post of Prek Sbau, in the
commune of Sampeou Poun, Koh Thom district, in
Kandal. The explosion of this shell injured two of the
inhabitants.

At about 7 p.m. on the same day members of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Cai Vang post fired several cannon shells at the Cam-
bodian commune of Chain, Kompong Trabek district
(Prey Veng).

During the night of 29/30 November, at about
2 a.m., three helicopters of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces flew over the Cambodian com-
mune of Thkau and the pagoda of Krachap in the
commune of Peam Monte.a, Kompong Trabek dis-
trict, province of Prey Veng.

On 30 November 1969, at about 6.55 a.m., forces
from the United States-South Viet-Namese post of
Cai Vang fired some 20 cannon shells at the Cam-
bodian military post of Svay A-Ngong, in Prey Veng.
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At about 2 p.m. on the same day an aircraft of the
United Statcs-South Viet-Namese forces flow over the
pagoda of Krachap, in the commune of Peam Montea,
Kompong Trabek district, province of Prey Veng.

During the night of 30 November/I December
1969, at about 2 a.m., a twin-engined aircraft of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and machine-gunned the village of
Koh Kaban, commune of Samrong, Chantrea district,
in Svay Rieng.

This machine-gun attack seriously injured three in-
habitants of the villages. Their names are: Prum Ny,
aged 53; Prum King, aged 18; and Prak Khot, aged 14.

On 1 December 1969, at about 7 a.m., a spotter
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and fired nine rocket
shells at the Cambodian village of Chrak Kranh, com-
mune of Roung, Phkar Rumchek district, in Kom-
pong Chain.

Between 8.30 a.m. #pd IC.50 a.m. on the same day
four B-52 aircraft and-one jet aircraft of the United
States-,South Viet-Namese forces flew ever the centre
of Senmonorom, in Mondolkiri, three thnes.

At about 10.30 a.m. on the same d~y a jet aircraft
of these same forces also flew over the military post
of Dak Dam, in Mondolkiri.

Between 11 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. on the same day
members of the United States-outh Viet-Namese
forces from the Bu Prang post, attacking three times,
fired some 20 cannon shells at the Cambodian mili-
tary post of Dak Dam, in Mondolkiri. While this
firing was going on two jet aircraft of these same
forces flew over the post.

During the night of 1/2 December 1969, at about
8.30 p.m., an aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
dropped bombs on a spot about two kilometres south-
west of Dak Dam, in Mondolkiri.

At approximat..ly 10 p.m., 3 a.m. and 5 a.m. the
same night aircraft of these same forces again bombed
areas approximately two kilometres south and south-west of Dak Dam.

At about 10.30 a.m. on 3 December soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Ben Xoi post entered Cambodian territory and opened
fire on Cambodian villagers who were working in the
fields in the commune of Thnar Thnong, Rumduol
district, in Svay Rieng. This firing killed a man named
Khieu Chhan, and a man named Ouch Son was ar-
rested and taken away by force into South Viet-Nam.

During the night of 3/4 December 1969, at about
7.30 p.m., 1.30 a.m. and 6 a.m., United States-South
Viet-Namese troops from the post of Bu Prang fired can-
non into Cambodian territory at a point some four
kilometres east of the Dak Dam post, in Mondolkiri.

At about 11.30 that same night soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Tan
Thanh and Vinh Dien posts fired approximately 400
cannon shells at the Cambodian communes of Peam
Montca and Svay A-Ngong, in Prey Veng.

At about 2.20 that same night four aircraft of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and bombed the Svay A-Ngong
area in Prey Veng.

On 4 December 1969, at about 6.30 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from
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the Cai Vang post fired some 20 cannon shells at the
Cambodian communes of Peam Montca and Svay
A-Ngong, in the Kompong Trabek district, in Prey
Veng. These shells, on exploding, killed a girI of 21,
named Neang Chan Oum who lived in the Cambodian
village of Tabol, in the Kompong Trabk district,
Prey Vcng province.

At about 8 a.m. on the same day soldiers of these
same forces directed automatic weapons fire at the
Cambodian commune of Koh Sampeou, Peam Chor
district, in Prey Veng, killing five local inhabitants.

At about 8 a.m. on the same day an F-10S-type
aircraft and a spotter aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air
space and machine-gunned an area approximately 200
metres inside the Cambodian frontier in the commune
of Daung, Romeas Hek district, province of Svay
Rieng.

At about 11 a.m. on the same day a helicopter
and three L-19 aircraft of these same forces again
flew over the area and machine-gunned it.

At about midday on the same day nine helicopters
of these forces violated Cambodian air space and
landed troops on Cambodian territory about 200
metres inside the Cambodian frontier, in the com-
mune of Daung, Romeas Hek district, in Svay Rieng.
These troops deliberately opened fire on the local
Cambodian inhabitants, seriously injuring a peasant
woman named Neang Lon Yoeun.

During the night of 5/6 December 1969, at about
9.50 p.m., a launch of the United States-South Viet-
Namese navy violated Cambodian territorial waters off
the island known as Koh Ses (Kampot).

On 5 December 1969, at about 6 a.m., soldiers of
the United States--South Vict-Namese forces from the
Ben Xoi post fired five cannon shells at the Cam-
bodian pagoda of Prek Pork, in the commune of
Thnar Thnong, Rumduol district, in Svay Rieng. These
shells exploded and damaged the temple in said
pagoda.

At about 2.30 p.m. on the same day a helicopter
and a spotter aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and ma-
chine-gunned the Cambodian military post of Tra-
peang Thlork, in Mondolkiri, for about five minutes.
The Cambodian flag, which was flying over the roof
of the post, was damaged by the bullets.

At about 4 a.m. on 6 December 1969 two spotter
aircraft of these same forces violated Cambodian air
space and fired rocket flares over the town of 0 Raing,
in Mondolkir.

On 7 December 1969, at about 5.30 p.m., a launch
of the United States-South Viet-Namese navy vio-
lated Cambodian territorial waters in the neighbourhood
of the islands known as Koh Pot and Koh Tonsay
(Kampot). When the Cambodian guard at these
islands fired warning shots the said launches fled to-
wards South Viet-Nam.

During the night of 7/8 December 1969, between
6 p.m. and 3 a.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces from the posts of Cai Vang,
Tan Thanh and Vinh Dien fired approximately 50
cannon shells at the Peam Montea area, in Prey Veng.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
against these repeated violations of the territory, air
space and territorial waters of Cambodia, followed, as
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they were, by systematic bombing, deliberately car-
ried out by United States-South Viet-Nanese forces
against the posts, villages and innocent inilabitants of
Cambodian frontier areas. It has demand xl that the
United States Government take immediate steps to
make good the damage caused, compensa'.e the victims
and prevent the recurrence of such host;ie acts.

I should to grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9587

Letter dated 31 Decemb.'r 1969 from the representative of Cambodia to
the Preddent of the Security Council

[Original: French]
[2 January 1970)

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 24
December 1969 [Sf9581], I have the honour to bring the following to your
attention for the information of the members of the Security Council.

During the night of 13/14 October 1969 members of the Cambodian
defense force on-sea patrol boarded a Thai motorized junk which had on board
a crew of four who were illegally engaged in fishing in Cambodian territorial
waters about four kilometres north-west of the island called Koh Yor. (Koh Kong).
The members of the crew were Banchong Dinsovat, Mek Dinsovat, Taing Sam-
boun and Mot Basochit. The registration number of the junk, a 33-H.P. model,
is No. 2.LD-DFE 1.070 H.F. YANMA.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a protest against this
violation of Cambodian territorial waters, followed by illegal fishing, committed
by Thai nationals. It has called upon the Government of Thailand to take
appropriate measures to ensure that there is no recurrence of such reprehensible
acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9588

Letter dated 30 December 1969 from the representative of United States of America to the President
of the Security Council

[Original: English]
[2 January 1970]

I would appreciate your circulating as an official
document of the Security Council the enclosed speech,
given by Secretary of State William P. Rogers on 9
December 1969.

(Signed) Charles W. Yosr
Permanent Representative of the

United States of America
to the United Ntions

ADDRESS BY MI. WILLAM P. ROGERS, SECRETARY OF
STATE OF THE UNITED STATES, TO THE 1969
GALAXY CONFERENCE ON ADULT EDUCATION,
WASHINGTON, 9 DECEMBER 1969
Dr. and Mrs. Charters, members of the Central

Planning Committee, and ladies and gentlemen of the
1969 Galaxy Conference on Adult Education.

I am very happy to be with you this evening and
be a part of this impressive Conference.

The Galaxy Conference represents one of the largest
and most significant efforts in the nation's history to
further the goals of all phases of adult and continuing
education.

The State Department, as you know, has an active
interest in this subject. It is our belief that foreign
policy issues should be more broadly understood and
considered. As you know, we are making a good many
efforts toward providing continuing education in t"e
foreign affairs field. I am happy tonight to join so
many staunch allies in those endeavours.

In the hope that I may further that cause I want
to talk to you tonight about a foreign policy matter
which is of great concern to our nation.

I
I am going to speak tonight about the situation in

the Middle East. I want to refer to the policy of the
United States as it relates to that situation in the
hope that there may be a better understanding of that
policy and the reasons for it.

Following the third Arab-Israel war in 20 years,
there was an upsurge of hope that a lasting peace
could be achieved. That hope has unfortunately not
been realized. There is no area of the world today that
is more important because it could easily again be
the source of another serious conflagration.
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Aggression from Lebanon has grown considerably
in the wake of the agreement concluded on 3 Novem -
ber 1969 between the Government of Lebanon mid
terror organizations, through the mediation of the
United Arab Republic Government. Under this agree-
ment, Lebanon permits these organizations to operate
in and from its territory in flagrant violation of the
cease-fire and the United Nations Charter.

The Government of Israel has repeatedly called on
Lebanon to realize the grave responsibility it has
assumed in pursuing this policy of aggression and to
desist from it. Lebanon, however, has not modified its

K
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attitude, and acts of aggression from its territory
against Israel have further increased. Under these cir-
cumstances, Israel is obliged to take defensive meas-
ures for the protection of its territory and its popu-
lation subjected, as a result of Lebanon's policy, to
the constant danger of murder and injury.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as an official document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOA&
Permanent Representative 0l Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9595

Letter dated 6 January 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: French]
[9 January 1970)

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 31 De-
cember 1969 [S/9586], I have the honour to inform you of the following for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 17 December 1969, at about 11.50 a.m., soldiers of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the Cad Vang post fired seven cannon shells into
the Cambodian village of Tabol, in the commune of Cheang Dek, Kompong
Trabek district, in Prey Veng.

The burst from these shells killed outright a woman named Prak Neang
Vann and seriously wounded four villagers whose names were Ne Kien, Peou
Yun, Yay Touch and Loung Oun. While they were being taken to the hospital
at Kompong Trabek, Loung Oun died of his wounds, at about 1.40 p.m.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested strongly and indignantly
against these deliberate shellings by the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces, which cause casualties among the peaceful and innocent inhabitants of
Cambodia. It has demanded that the United States Government take immediate
steps to give the victims fair compensation and to put an end to these con-
tinual and intolerable attacks on a neutral and peaceful country.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council documenL

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9596

Letter dated 9 January 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English)
[9 January 1970]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my delegation's letter of 12 August 1969 [S/93861
concerning continued Israeli attacks against the east
bank of Jordan, may I bring to your attention the fact
that Israel's attacks against Jordan, and particularly
against civilians and their means of livelihood, have
been dangerously intensified and diversified.

Since the beginning of August to the end of De-
cember 1969 Israel's daily armed attacks have been
primarily directed against civilians. In that period of
five months, over 220 acts of aggression have been
committed by Israel's regular army and publicly ad-
mitted by Israeli officials. Most of these attacks were
against farms, villages and towns in the northern and
central part of the Jordan valley and against Bedouin

settlers living south of the Dead Sea. In these das-
tardly attacks the use of artillery, fighter-bombers,
rockets and napalm has been a systematic Israeli
policy.

Infiltration and use of helicopters in the kidnapping
of civilians is one pattern of Israel's attacks. In my
letter of 26 November 1969 [S/9512) I brought
to your attention a case involving the kidnapping of
four Jordanian shepherds after the killing of four
others.

Again, on 13 November, an Israeli patrol stealthily
attacked the village of Bani Noem and Makhadit
Sudrat, dynamited and destroyed six houses and kid-
napped two farmers. In one of the houses blown up
76 sheep were killed.
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measures to that end, nor can it legitimately complain
when its failtue to prevent breaches of the cease-ftie
or its connivance, whether expressed or tacit, witis
thcws illegalities makes it essential for the Government
of Israel to -ake steps to defend its territory and its
citizens.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as an official document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKoAH
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DO(:UElLNT S/9605

Letter datd 14 January 1970 from the reprebentative of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

U
i
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On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 6 January 1970 [S/95951. I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On 15 November 1969, at about 9 a.m., two vessels
of the United States-South Vict-Nam,:sc naval forces
violated the river waters of Cambodia and landed on
Khmer territory P group of soldiers who laid mines in
an area about 150 metres inside the frontier, in the
village of Bat Banleak, Prek Kroeus commune, Kom-
pong Trach district, KampoL

On the same date, at about I I a.m., a herd of oxen
trod on one of these mines and the explosion caused
serious injury to an ox belonging to Meas Kern, an
inhabitant of the village of Preah Trahing, Prek Kroeus
commune, Kompong Trach district, Kampot.

On 20 November 1969, at about 12 noon, a group
of soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namcse
forces from the Cai Hon (Chau Doc) post penetrated
Cambodian river waters aboard a small craft as far
as the An Huoa (Takeo) market. They seized and
forcibly abducted to South Viet-Nam a woman inhabi-
tant of the locality named Le Kim An.

On 3 December 1969, at about 6 a.m., aircraft of
the United States-South Vict-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and opened fire with rockets and
automatic weapons on the Khmer commune of Sam-
yong, Kompong Rau district, Svay Rieng. This attack
caused damage to the local inhabitants' rice paddy.

On 6 December 1969, between 4.30 a.m. and 7.30
a.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces from the Bu Prang post fired several shells which
fell about 5 kilometres inside the frontier, about 10
kilometres cast of Dak Dan (Mondolkiri).

On the same day, at about 6 a.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Rung
Dau post opened fire on the Cambodian commune of
Have, Svay Teap district, Svay Rieng province, in-
juring an 18-year-old girl.

On the same day, at about 10.30 a.m., helicopters
of the United States-South Vict-Nancse forces violated
Cambodian air space and landed troops on Cambodian
territory, where they seized four Khmer inhabitants of
Daung commune, Romeas Hek district, Svay Rieng.
These inhabitants were freed shortly afterwards.

On the same day, at about 2.15 p.m., an aircraft of
the United States-South Vict-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and opened fire with rockets on
herdsmen about 300 metres inside the frontier, in Sam-
yong commune, Kompong Rau district, Svay Rieng.
One of the herdsmen, named Chhom Phan, was seri-
ously wounded.

[Original: French)
[16 January 1970)

On the same day, at about 2.50 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Vict-Namcse forces from the Queo
Ba post fired several shells on the Samrong commune,
Chantrea district, Svay Rieng province. The explosion
of these snells caused damage to the local inhabitants'
rice paddy.

On 7 December 1969, at about 7.30 a.m., patrol
vessels of the United Statcs-South Vict-Namcsc naval
forces on patrol on the River Giang Thanh opened fire
with automatic weapons and mortars on the Khmer
village of Koh Thkau, about 1,000 metres inside the
frontier in Prek Krocus commune, Kompong Trach
district, Kampot, and wounded one woman inhabitant
of the village.

On the same day, at about 8 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Ben
Xoi post fired three shells on the Khmer village of
Prek Pork, Thnar Thnong commune, Rumduol district,
Svay Rieng. The explosion of these shells caused con-
siderable damage to the rice paddy belonging to Ly
Chhom, an inhabitant of the locality.

On 8 December 1969, at about 1 p.m., soldiers of the
United Statcs-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Thmar Dar post fired four shells on Cambodian ter-
ritory about 300 mtres inside the frontier in the
Khmer commune of Banteay Kraing, Kompong Rau
district, Svay Rieng.

During the night of 8/9 December 1969, from
6.40 p.m. to 8 p.m., elements of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the Cai Vang and Tan
Thanh posts fired about 40 shells on the Khmer com-
munes of Banteay-Chakrey, Peam Montea and Cheang
Dek, in the district of Kompong Trabek, Prey Veng.
As a result of the explosion of these shells three oxen
were injured and three houses belonging to the Cam-
bodian villagers of Banteay Chakrey were damaged.

On 9 December 1969, soldiers of the United
States-South Vit-Namesc forces from the Quco Ba
post opened fire with artillery twice-at about 10.15
a.m. and again at 7 p.m.-and fired eight shells on the
Khmer commune of Samrong, Chanirca district, Svay
Rieng. The explosion of these shells caused serious
injury to two oxen and one buffalo belonging respec-
tively to Truong Van Loi and Truong Van Kocung,
inhabitants of the locality.

On the same day, at about 12.30 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-outh Viet-Namese forces from the
Tan Thanh and Cai Vang posts opened mortar fire
on the Khmer villages of Set Kramuon, Chamnang Tek
and Tabol, in the district of Kompong Trabek, Prey
Vcng.



Casualties and damage were as follows: I girl
wounded; 1 pig and 1 ox killed; 1 pig, 4 oxen and
4 buffaloes wounded; 1 house set on fire and another
damaged.

On the same day, at about 4.15 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Vict-Namese forces from the
Mor Bai post fired several shells and mortar bombs
on the Cambodian defence centre of Bavet, in Svay
Rieng.

On the same day, at about 5.30 p.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Vict-Namese forces from the
Cai Vang post fired about 20 mortar bombs on the
Khmer commune of Svay A-Ngong, Kompong Trabek
district, Prey Vcng.

On 10 December 1969, at about 10.15 a.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Vict-Namese forces from the
Quco Ba post, in the course of a patrol, removed the
Cambodian flag pole near the frontier line.

On the same day, at about 2 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Vict-Namese forces from the
Kinh-Thay-Bang post opened artillery fire on the
Cambodian village of Vinh Khanh, Sampeou Poun com-
mune, Koh Thom district, Kandal province.

On 11 December 1969, at about 9.30 a.m., three
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and opened fire with
machine-guns and rockets on the Khmer village of
Bathu, Samrong commune, Chantrea district, Svay
Rieng.

On the same day, at about 11 a.m., a patrol vessel
of the United States-South Viet-Namese naval forces
violated Cambodian waters to a distance of about 200
metrcs in front of the Khmer military post of Kompong
Krassaing, Borci Chulsa district, Takeo.

On the same day, at about 6.45 p.m., three heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and opened fire with
machine-guns and rockets on a locality about 700
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Tanou,
Svay Rieng, wounding one inhabitant named Tep
Chea.

On the same day, at about 7.30 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Vinh
Phu post fired about 20 shells on Cambodian territory
about 1,000 mctrcs inside the frontier, in the Khmer
commune of Ta Or, Kirivong district, Takeo.

On the same day, at about 9 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces fired about 10
shells on Cambodian territory about 3,000 metres in-
side the frontier, in the Khmer commune of Kompong
Krassaing, Borei Chulsa district, Takco.

On 12 December 1969, at about 10.30 a.m., a
reconnaissance aircraft of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
fired four rockets on the Khmer village of Trapeang
Thlork, Sre Khtum commune, O Raing district, Mon-
dolkiri.

On the same day, at about 7.25 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namcse forces from the Kinh
Thay Bang post fired three shells on the Khmer village
of Vinh Khan, Sampeou Poun commune, Koh Thom
district, Kandal.

On 13 December 1969, at about 8.. a.m., elements
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Dam Chit post fired a mortar bomb which fell about
2.000 metres inside the frontier, in the commune of
Thnot Chong Srang, Banteay Meas district, Kampot.

The explosion of this bomb seriously wounded two
members of the Cambodian defence forces, named
Minn Nhen and Im Sarim, and also one ox.

On the same day, at about 10.15 a.m. soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Ben Xoi post fired about 20 shells on Cambodian ter-
ritory about 300 metres inside the frontier, in the
Khmer commune of Thnar Thnong, Rumduol, Svay
Rieng.

On the same day, at about 2.30 p.m., a 17-year-old
girl named Neang Ouk Sakun, an inhabitant of the
Khmer village of Veal, Bos Mon commune, Rumduol
district, Svay Rieng, stepped on a grenade planted by
United States-South Vict-Namese forces at a point
about 2,000 metres inside the frontier, in the afore-
mentioned commune. She was seriously wounded by
the explosion of the grenade.

During the night of 13/14 December 1969, at
about 2 a.m., soldiers from the United States-South
Viet-Namese post at Ben Xoi again fired two shells
which fell about 100 metres inside the frontier, in the
aforementioned commune of Thnar Thnong.

On 15 December 1969, elements of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces from the Dong Duc
post fired 15 shells and mortar bombs on the Royal
Khmer Police post at Bac Nam, Prek Tonlea com-
mune, Koh Thom district, Kandal.

On the same day, at about 3.30 p.m., soldiers of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Queo Ba post fired several shells on Cambodian terri-
tory at about 500 metres inside the frontier in Sam-
rong commune, Chantrea district, Svay Rieng.

During the night of 17 December 1969, at about
10.10 p.m., an aircraft of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
opened fire on a Khmer military convoy on the road
between La Palkei and Khsim, in Mondolkiri.

On 18 December 1969, at about 8 p.m., an aircraft of
the United States-South Viet-Namese forces violated
Cambodian air space and machine-gunned the Cam-
bodian village of Phnom Den, Preah Bat Chean Chum
district, Takeo, killing one of the inhabitants named
Chan Moy.

During the night of 24/25 December 1969, at about
1.30 a.m., a number of soldiers of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces, estimated at about 100
men, penetrated Cambodian territory and attacked the
Sambok Mean Provincial Guard post about 500 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Som, Preah
Bat Chean Chum district, Takeo. The soldiers were
supported in their attack by aircraft of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces which bombed and
fired rockets on the post for about 30 minutes. A few
minutes later, three other aircraft bombed the post
again.

At about 4.30 a.m., a helicopter of the United
Statcs-South Viet-Namese forces landed about 20
metres from the aforementioned post and disem-
barked a number of infantrymen, who ransacked the
post and removed the Cambodian flag. As a result of
this attack, five Cambodian provincial guardsmen were
injured, two of them seriously. Their names are as
follows: Tep Chhou and Srey Yan (seriously wounded);
Ros Him, Pok Sarun and Poch Am slightlyl
wounded). The Khmer post was completely destroyed
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The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged an
energetic and indignant protest against these criminal
acts of aggression deliberately committed by the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces against Cam-
bodian frontier posts and villages and their inhab-
itants. It has demanded that the United States Gov-
ernment should take immediate measures to pay the
victims fair compensation, to reimburse the costs of
the damage caused and to put an end once and for all

to these continual and intolerable aggressions with
their ever-increasing toll of victims and material
damage.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the
text of this communication to be circulated as a
Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative o Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9606

Letter dated 15 January 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the Security
Council

[Original: French)
[16 January 1970]

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 31 December 1969 [S/9587, I have
the honour to bring the following to your attention
for the information of the members of the Security
Council.

On 12 December 1969, at about 1 p.m., the Khmer
authorities of Rattanak Mondul district, Battambang,
arrested on Cambodian territory about 3,200 metres
inside the frontier, and about 8 kilometres west of
the Pailin Centre, four Thai nationals who were
engaged in an illicit search for precious stones. Their
names are: Triveth Sam Nao, aged 33; Kham Blam
Ngoeun, aged 25; Song Kram Neah Chak Lath, aged
25; Sam Ya Yar Yat, aged 19.

On 19 December 1969, at about 11 a.m., soldiers
of the Thai forces penetrated Cambodian territory
and opened fire on a Cambodian patrol about 200
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Socng,
Sisophon district, Battambang. The Cambodian patrol
was obliged to take energetic counteraction and forced
the intruders to withdraw to Thailand after a skirmish
lasting several minutes.

On 20 December 1969, at about 7 a.m., a helicopter
of the Thai forces violated Cambodian air space over

the area of Yeang Dangkum, in the aforementioned
district.

On 22 December 1969, at about 12.30 p.m., a
group of Cambodian soldiers on patrol in the same
area, about 200 metres inside the frontier, was fired
on deliberately from Thai territory by soldiers of the
Thai forces.

The- Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged
an energetic protest against this unlawful intrusion by
Thai nationals into Cambodian territory to engage in
an elicitt search for precious stones, and also against
these violations of Cambodian air space and national
territory and against the deliberate firing by Thai
forces. It has called upon the Royal Government of
Thailand to take appropriate measures to put an end
to these acts of provocation immediately.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the
text of this communicatiLa to be circulated as a
Security Council document.

(Signed) I UOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9607"

Letter dated 16 January 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the Secretary-General

[Original: English]
[19 January 1970]

Further to my letter of 2 January 1970 [S/9589]
addressed to the President of the Security Council
concerning Israeli attacks on civilians and upon in-
structions from my Government, I have the honour
to bring to your attention the attached letter by an
American professor depicting an example of a human
tragedy in the Jordanian village of Zahar.

May I ask that this letter, together with its enclo-
sure, be distributed as official documents of the Gen-
eral Assembly and the Security Council and be brought
to the attention of the Special Working Group of
Experts established under resolution 6 (XXV) of the
Commission on Human Rights?

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA
Permanent Representative of Jordan

to the United Nations
Also circulated as a General Assembly document under

the symbol A/7940.

LETTER DATED 13 JANUARY 1970 FROM MR. RICHARD
P. STEVENS OF LINCOLN UNIVERSITY TO THE PER-
MANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF JORDAN TO THE
UNITED NATIONS
I write to you with a heavy heart asking your assist-

ance to provide me with any information available as
to the last hours of my dear friend, Abed Almojed
Mohammed Yousef Haza'mayah, a resident of the
village of Zahar near Irbid. Today, by two separate
letters from Jordan, I have been informed that he
and his brother were among the eight persons killed
in a shelter on New Year's Eve when Israeli rockets
hit their poor village.

I shall also be grateful if you will publicize as you
see fit my remarks on Abed together with tl.e two
notes informing me of his death. I note with bitt-rness
as well as deep personal anguish the fact that the
bombardment of Abed's village and the many deaths
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extended family of Africans from South Africa. which will be held here in Oxford at Sacred Heart
Zimbabwe, Morocco and Tunisia join in prayer that Church for the repose of his soul.
God will assuage the grief and give courage for a (Signed) Richard P. STE-WNS, Ph.D.
better day. Although Abed was a faithful Moslem, Chairman, Department of Political Science and
I do not think he would object to a Requiem Mass, Director, African Language and Area Center

DOCUMENT S/9608

Letter dated 19 January 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: English)
(19 January 19701

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your
attention a recent Israeli attack against Jordanian farmers.

Yesterday at 0930 hours local time, Israeli forces opened their mortar fire on
Jordanian farmers in Tall-As-Sukkar in the northern part of the Jordan valley.

As a result, four farmers were killed and six wounded, among them a
woman.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu-
ment of the Security Council.

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARA
Permanent Representative o1 Jordan

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9610

Letter dated 21 January 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: English)
[21 January 1970)

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your
attention a very serious and brazen Israeli attack on Jordan.

Preliminary reports indicate that yesterday, 20 January, at 0017 local time,
an Israeli battalion with armoured carriers and tanks supported by Israeli military
aircraft crossed the Armistice Demarcation Line south of the Dead Sea in the
area of Ghor ts Sai and Wadi Feifa.

A battle ensued with the Jordanian forces and continued until 0900 of the
next day, 21 January. At 0730 hours local time, the Israeli Air Force bombed
and strafed military as well as civilian targets and centres in the area.

The Israeli ground forces were able to enter the villages of Sai, Fefah and
Wadi el Hasa and destroy houses.

I will keep you informed of any further information and details.
I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official

document of the Security CounciL
(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARA

Permanent Representative of Jordan
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9611

Letter dated 20 January 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: French)
[22 1anuary 1970)

On the instructions of my Government and further to my letter of 14
January 1970 [S/96051, I have the honour to transmit the following for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council.

On 13 December 1969, at approximately 5.30 p.m., helicopters of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces, led by a reconnaissance aircift, violated
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the air space of Cambodia and machine-gunned several localities situated approxi-
mately 500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Daung, district of
Romeas Hck, in Svay Rieng, seriously wounding a local inhabitant, named
Puork Lo.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has vigorously protested against this
violation c the air space of Cambodia followed by deliberate shooting by the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has demanded that the Government
of the United States of America should take appropriate action to compensate
the victim and immediately put a atop to these criminal acts of aggression against
the frontier areas of neutral and peaceful Cambodia.

1 request you to have the text of this communication distributed as a
Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9613

Letter dated 22 January 1970 from the representative of Israel to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English]
[22 January 19701

On instructions of my Government I have the
honour to refer to my letters of 16 December 1969
(S/9560), 5 January 1970 (S/9592J and 15 January
1970 [S/96001 to the. President of the Security Council
in which I drew attention to the intolerable situation
created by the intensification of aggression from Jordan
against Israel.

In recent weeks the area of armed attack from Jor-
danian territory was extended to include the Dead Sea
region, where acts of aggression became particularly
frequent and serious. Since 28 December 1969 the
villages of Newe Zohar, Yahav, Gerofit and Neot
Hakikar situated south of the Dead Sea came under
mortar and Katyusha fire. On 19 January 1970 and
again on 20 January the Dead Sea Potash Works were
shelled from Jordanian territory. Altogether 23 armed
attacks have occurred in this area in the course of the
last four weeks.

These continuous attacks and the failure by the
Jordanian Government to take steps to ensure the
maintenance of the cease-fire by regular and irregular
forces in its territory, have compelled Israel to resort
to self-defence measures.

On 20 January a unit of the Israel Defence Forces,
consisting of three tanks and eight armoured personnel
carriers, entered the Safi area, south of the Dead Sea,

from which the above attacks against Israel had been
perpetrated. The unit was to clear the area of terror
squads. It found the village ef Safi empty. However,
it encountered a saboteur squad moving in the direction
of Israel. In the ensuing clash five members of the
squad were killed. This was confirmed in a communiqiie
on behalf of the terror organizations broadcast over
Radio Cairo on 21 January at 1330 hours local time.
Moreover, two recoilless guns mounted on jeeps were
destroyed. Two other jeeps, bearing El Fatah insignia,
one of them with a recoilless gun, were seized, in addi-
tion to Klatchnikov rifles, bazookas and grenades.

I should like to reiterate the urgent need for the
Government of Jordan to put an immediate end to the
acts of aggression pursued from its territory against
Israel. The cessation of these acts will ensure tran-
quillity. Their continuation undermines the cease-fire
and leaves Israel with no alternative but to act in
self-defence.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as an official document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKoAH
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9614"

Letter dated 23 January 1970 from the representative of Syria to the Secretary-General

(Original: English]
[23 January 1970]

Upon instructions of my Government, I have the
honour to bring to your attention the contents of
a letter addressed to the representative of the Inter-
national Red Cross in Syria and Lebanon by the Chair-
man of the Syrian Arab delegation to the Mixed
Armistice Commission on 17 December 1969. This
letter reads as follows:

0 Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the

symbol A/7942.
11l

"The Chairman of the Syrian Arab delegation to
the Mixed Armistice Commission presents his com-
pliments to the representative of International Red
Cross in Damascus and wishes to inform him of the
kind of treatment which has been reserved by the
occupying Israeli authorities to the two Syrian pilots
during their imprisonment. The ill-treatment which
they suffered contradicts the clauses of the Geneva
Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners
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DOCUMENT S/9625

Letter dated 27 January 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the Pretident of the Security
Cotucil

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 20 January 1970 (Sf96111, I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

During the night of 27/28 November 1969, at ap-
proximately 8 p.m., seven soldiers of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces entered Cambodian terri-
tory at a place called Day Bang Kang belonging to
the commune of Prek Phtol, district of Angkor Borey,
in Takeo. They seized and forcibly led away towards
South Viet-Nam four Khmer villagers, Pang Bin,
Chem, Kham Chhem and Sum.

Pang Bin and Chem managed to escape along the
way and alerted the garrison of the Khmer post of
Bak Day, who immediately set out in pursuit, but it
proved impossible to intercept the intruders owing to
the fire opened to cover their withdrawal by the
United States-South Viet-Namese post of Nhon Thoi.

Sum was released the following day, 28 Novem-
ber 1969, while Kham Chhcm was not released until
I December 1969 after the sum of 6,000 riefs had
been paid to soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces.

On 19 December 1969, at approximately 11 a.m.,
a helicopter and a spotter aircraft of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian
air space and four times dropped flares at a point
some 200 metres west of the Khmer village of Takla
belonging to the commune of Tuk Thleak, district of
Pichrada, in Mondolkiri.

On 20 December 1969, at approximately 12 noon,
a helicopter of the United, States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space above the road
connecting Khsim with La Palkei and landed at kilo-
metre point 25, in the village of Khsim, district of
Snuol, in Kratie. A moment later the craft took off
again and on leaving the ground strafed and fired
rockets along the aforementioned road.

On 22 December 1969, at approximately 4.40 p.m.,
a spotter aircraft of the aforesaid forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and fired five rocket shells on the
region of Angkor Ang belonging to the commune of
Koh Sampeou, district of Peam Chor, in Prey Veng.

On the same day, at approximately 4.45 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces from the Cai Vang post fired several artillery
shells into Khmer territory some 500 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Banteay Chakrey, district
of Kompong Trabek, in Prey Veng. The explosion
of the shells seriously injured two oxen belonging to
Nhock Mao, an inhabitant of the aforementioned
commune.

On 23 December 1969, at approximately 9 a m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Queo Ba post fired several artillery shells into
Cambodian territory some 500 metres inside the fron-
tier, in the commune of Samrong, district of Chantrea,
in Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at approximately 6.30 p.m.,
three aircraft of the aforesaid forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and fired 20-odd rocket shells at a
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(Original: French]
[29 January 19701

point some 2,500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Cheam, district of Mimot, in Phkar
Rumchck.

On 24 December 1969, at approximately 2 p.m., a
helicopter of the same forces violated Cambodian air
space and strafed the Khmer village of Sangkum
belonging to the commune of Tounlong, in the afore-
mentioned district of Mimot.

On the same day, at approximately 2.30 p.m., two
helicopters of the United States-South Vict-Namese
forces, guided by a spotter aircraft, violated Cam-
bodian air space above the region of La Palkei and
fired with machine-guns and rockets on a buffalo herd
some 2,500 metres within the frontier, in the com-
mune of Sre Khtum, district of 0 Raing. in Mondol-
kiri. The losses were as follows: 7 buffaloes killed,
22 injured and 3 missing.

On 26 December 1969, at approximately 12 noon,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Thmar Dar post fired four artillery shells
into Cambodian territory some 200 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Thmei, district of Kom-
pong Rau, in Svay Rieng. A 15-year-old boy, Kim
Sok, was seriously wounded.

On the same day, at approximately 4 p.m., soldiers
of the aforesaid forces from the Go Bac Chieng post
fired two artillery shells into Cambodian territory
some 500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Thmei, district of Kompong Rau, in Svay Rieng.

On 28 December 1969 at approximately 8 a.m.
two patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-
Namese navy violated Cambodian territorial waters off
Ream, some 350 metres south-east of the island called
Koh Ses (Kainpot).

On the same day, at approximately 1.40 p.m., two
helicopters of the United Statcs-South Viet-Namese
forces, guided by a spotter aircraft, violated Cambodian
air space and fired three rocket shells on the Khmer
military post of La Palkei, in Mondolkiri.

On 29 December 1969, at approximately 4.30 p.m.,
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and strafed and fired
rockets on the Khmer village of Pounhea, some 1,500
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of 0 Raing,
district of 0 Raing, in Mondolkiri. The firing resulted
in the following losses: one hut damaged; three tons
of paddy, one earthenware jar filled with rice and
eight empty jars destroyed; one set of gongs and other
articles belonging to one Kroeun Krak burnt.

During the night of 29/30 December 1969, at
approximately 8 p.m., soldiers of the aforesaid forces"
from the Tan Thanh post fired 20-odd mortar and
artillery shells on the commune of Peam Montea
belonging to the district of Kompong Trabek, in Prey
Veng. The explosion of the shells destroyed the rice
crop belonging to two local inhabitants, Lou Van Yar
and Tran Kry.

On 30 December 1969, elements of the aforesaid
forces from the Kinh Thay Bang post fired seven artil-
lery shells into the Khmer village of Bac Nam, com-
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mune of Prek Tonlea, district of Koh Thorn, in Kandal.
The explosion of the shells injured an ox belonging
to Oum Phath and damaged seven houses of local
inhabitants.

On the same day, at approximately 7 p.m., soldiers
of the aforesaid forces fired five artillery shells on the
Royal Khmer Police post of Vaing Keo belonging to
the commune of Sampeou Poun, district of Koh
Thom, in Kandal; the post's roof was damaged.

On the same day. at approximately 8.45 p.m., two
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy fired five artillery shells into the Khmer village
of Prey Prous, commune of Prek Kroeus, district of
Kampong Trach, in Kampot.

On 30 and 31 December 1969, at approximately
6 p.m. and 5.30 a.m. respectively, soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces fired artillery
shells into Cambodian territory some 500 metres in-
side the frontier, in the commune of Koh Sampeou,
district of Peam Chor, in Prey Veng.

On 31 December 1969, at approximately 9.30 a.m.,
a spotter aircraft of the aforesaid forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and fired two rocket shells at a point
some 2,500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Samrong, district of Chantrea, in Svay Rieng.

On 1 and 2 January 1970 at 1 p.m. soldiers of the
aforesaid forces from the Chum-Tam post fired ten-
odd artillery shells into the aforementioned commune
of Koh Sampou.

On 2 January 1970, at approximately 3.50 a.m.,
two patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-
Namese navy violated Cambodian territorial waters
south-east of the island called Koh Ses off Ream
(Kampot). When challenged by fire from the guards
of the island, the boats withdrew towards the island
called Koh Tral, forcibly carrying off a Cambldian

fishing junk with its owner, Sar Tinam, and his child
on board.

During the night of 2/3 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 9 p.m., soldiers of the aforesaid forces from
the Thanh Tri post fired several artillery shells into
Khmer territory 500 metres from Khset, district of
Kompong Rau, in Svay Rieng, damaging a house
belonging to a local inhabitant, Ros Kann.

On 6 January 1970, at approximately 3.30p.m.,
five helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
N3mese forces violated Cambodian air space and
strafed the Khmer village of Prasath lying at XT
297.175, some 1,000 metres inside the frontier, in the
district of Chantrca, in Svay Rieng.

Losses resulting from this attack were as follows:
two villagers killed outright, Kim Saban (20 years
old) and Kim Eng (18 years old); one girl seriously
wounded, Chhoeung Sophay (it years old); one
hectare of rice-crop belonging to Nhek Peou and
seven sacks of paddy belonging to Prak Khun
destroyed.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed a
strong and indignant protest against these criminal acts
of aggression perpetrated by the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces against Cambodia and its peaceful
inhabitants. It has called upon the Government of the
United' States of America to take immediate steps to
release and indemnify the victims, make reparation
for the damage caused and put an end to such acts
against a neutral and peaceful country.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9626

Letter dated 26 January 1970 from the representative of the United Arab Republic to the Secretary.
General

.e (Original: English]
[29 January 1970)

On instructions of my Government, and pursuant
to my conversation with you on 26 January 1970, 1
have the honour to bring to your attention the
following:

On 25 January 1970, at 7.45 a.m., the Israeli air
force committed a further treacherous act of aggres-
sion by attacking the United Arab Republic unarmed
civilian vessel Shadwan. This 300-ton vessel belongs
to the United Arab Company4or Maritime Provisions
and is registered as a part of the United Arab Re-
public Merchant Marine with the Civilian Maritime
Registry of the United Arab Republic.

At the time when Israeli aircraft opened fire on this
unarmed civilian vessel, the vessel was sailing south-
ward in the Red Sea, at a distance of 20 kilometres
from the Egyptian town of Ghardaka and more than
50 kilometres from the Shadwan Island which has
itself witnessed, on 22 January 1970, an earlier act of
Israeli aggression. The vessel was hit, six members of
its crew, all civilians, were wounded and the vessel
had, later, to be tugged to shore.

In previous letters to and statements made before
the Security Council, the United Arab Republic has
drawn the attention of the Council to Israel's attacks
on civilian targets, inflicting destruction and damage
on civilian installations and buildings.

This Israeli attack on a civilian unarmed vessel is
another manifestation of their violation of the elemen-
tary norms of international law. It marks another
phase in their lawless conduct, the serious implications
of which cannot but cause grave concern to the
community of nations.

I have the honour to request that this letter be
circulated as an official document of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Mohamed H. EL-ZAYYAT

Permanent Representative of the
United Arab Republic
to the United Nations
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l)O('UME.NT S/9638
Letter dated 5 February 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the

Si'vurity Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 27 January 1970 (S/96251, I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On II December 1969, at about 4.10 p.m., a group
of soldiers of the United Statcs-South Vict-Namese
forces entered Cambodian territory and seized and
forcibly led away towards South Vict-Nam a Khmer
inhabitant named Sao Ngath, who was travelling to the
market at Prek Chak, situated sonic 300 metres inside
the frontier in the commune of Russey Srok, district
of Kompong Trach, province of Kampot. Mr. Sao
Ngath is a teacher at the Ang Sdok pagoda school in
the commune of Somlanh, district of Angkor Chey in
the aforementioned province. The victim was released
one hour later.

On 19 December 1969, at about 3 p.m., a heli-
copter of the United States-South Vict-Namesc forces
violated Cambodian air space and strafed the Khmer
village of Prek Pork belonging to the commune of
Thnar Thnong, district of Rumduol. in Svay Rieng.
The firing damaged a house belonging to a villager
named Kim Phath.

On 21 December 1969, at about 5.30 p.m., patrol
boats of the United States-South Viet-Namcse navy
cruising in the Vinh Ti canal ,iiected several bursts
of machine-gun fire at the Khmer village of Prey
Tonle belonging to the commune of Thnot Chong
Srang, district of Banteay Meas, in Kampot, seriously
injuring an ox belonging to a villager named Sous-Ses.

On 28 December 1969, at about 4.30 p.m., five
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy maneuvering on the Giang Thanh river fired
automatic weapons on the Khmer village of Koh
Thkau some 1,500 metres inside the frontier in the
commune of Prek Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach,
in Kampot. The attack killed a villager named Chhim
Sao, aged 80 years.

On 29 December 1969, at about 8.20 a.m., two
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces, guided by a spotter aircraft, violated Can-
bodian air space and fired rockets on the pagoda of
Rumdol Chas, situated some 1,500 metres inside the
frontier, belonging to the commune of Samrong, dis-
trict of Chantrea, in Svay Rieng, causing a fire in a
temple of the pagoda.

During the night of 29/30 December 1969, at about
12.30 a.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces from the Vinh Phu post fired several
bursts from automatic weapons on the Khmer com-
mune of Ta Or belonging to the district of Kirivong,
in Takeo. The firing seriously wounded one Vang

(Original: French]
[5 February 19701

Thun and killed an ox belonging to a local inhabitant
named Chuop Phin.

On 30 December 1969, at about 4.35 a.m.. five
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy on patrol along the Giang Thanh river fired sev-
eral bursts from automatic weapons and ten mortar
shells on the Khmer village of Koh Thnot, some
1,500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune of
Prck Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach, in Kampot.
The firing killed a cow belonging to a villager named
Ngay Trang.

On 31 December 1969, at about 2.40 p.m., two
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy on a patrol mission along the Giang Thanh river
fired artillery shells on the Khmer village of Prey
Prous, commune of Prek Krocus, district of Kompong
Trach, in Kampot, seriously wounding two boys, Khen
Lay, aged 14, and Pok Sim, aged 15.

On 3 January 1970, at about 5 p.m., an armed junk
coming from South Viet-Nam violated Cambodian
territorial waters some 200 metres inside the marine
boundary, between the islands of Koh Ses and Cone,
off Ream, in Kampot. The Cambodian guards on the
islands fired on the junk, which had refused to heed
their warning. However. a few moments later, two
escort vessels and three patrol boats of the United
States-South Viet-Nanmesc navy joined the junk.
thereby violating Cambodian territorial waters again.

On 6 January 1970, at about 5.20 a.m., three heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and directed machine-
gun and rocket fire on !he Khmer village of Kopal
Kocung, commune of Sampeou Poun, district of Koh
Thorn, in Kandal. The firing wounded five Khmer
villagers, whose names are as follows: Neang Phas,
aged 50; Neang Hel-Mas, aged 55; Ly-Him, aged 60;
So-Manh, aged 31; Sing-Khlaing, aged 18..

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed a
strong and indignant protest against these repeated
violations of Cambodian air space, territory and terri-
torial waters, followed by deliberate firing on Khmer
villages, a pagoda and innocent inhabitants. It has
called upon the Government of the United States of
America to take immediate steps to indemnify the
victims, make reparation for the damage caused and
put an end to these criminal acts of aggression.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUoT Sambath
Permanent Representative ot Cambodia

to the United Nations

)OCU.IENT S/9639"
Letter dated 5 February 1970 from the representative of Syria to the Secretary-General

[Original: English/French]
[6 February 1970J

On instructions from my Government, I have the The Israeli representative, in his letter of 30 Janu-
honour to state the following. ary 1970 [S96291, denied the ill-treatment of two

* Also circulated as a General Assembly document under Syrian pilots taken prisoner by Israel on 12 August
the symbol A/7947. 1968. His denial was based on the claim that the two
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The Royal Cambodian Governmunt has filed an energetic protest against
these repeated violations of Cambodian territorial waters by Thai fishing junks
and has called on the Government of Thailand to take appropriate steps to
prevent the recurrence of such reprehensible acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative o1 Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/964S
Letter dated 10 February 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the

Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 5 February 1970 [S/9638), I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 2 January 1970, at approximately I p.m., a
!potter aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Nsamese forces violated Cambodian air space over the
centre of Snuol and fired on a villager travelling by
motorcycle who was carrying 50 scarfs. The villager
in question was not hit, but all his scarfs were de-
stroyed by the fire.

On 5 January 1970, at approximately 4 a.m., two
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy, sailing on the Giang Thanh river, fired eight
mortar rounds at a point located some 1,500 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Prek Kroceus,
district of Kompong Trach, in the province of Kampot.

On the same day, from 9 to 9.30 a.m. and from
2.30 to 3.30 p.m., four helicopters of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces violatd Cambodian
air space and strafed the area located some six kilo-
metres east of Takok Phnong and some 20 kilometres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Chip, district of
Lomphat, in the province of Ratanakiri.

On 6 January 1970, at approximately 7.30 a.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Dam Chit post fired automatic weapons and
two mortar rounds at the Royal Khmer Police post of
Prey Tonic, some 1,500 meres inside the frontier, in
the commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of Ban-
teay Meas, in the province of Kampot, wounding a
buff,do belonging to one Yin Horn, a guard at the
aforementioned post.

On 7 January 1970, at approximately 12 noon,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
penetrated into Cambodian territory some 700 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Prek Kroeus,
district of Kompong Trach, in the province of Kampot,
and arrested a Khmer villager named Yeth from the
village of Koh Thnot, belonging to the same com-
mune of Prck Kroeus, and led him away by foce to
South Vict-Nam. The captive was not released until
later in the day.

On the same day, at approximately 4 p.m., a Khmer
villager named Phlauk Chhin, aged 60, from the com-
mune of Daung, district of Romeas Hek, in the prov-
ince of Svay Rieng, was killed by the explosion of a
booby-trapped grenade set by the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces near the frontier, in Khmer terri-
tory, in the aforementioned commune.

(Original. French)
S11 February 1970)

On the same day, at approximately 7 p.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces from
the Khanh An post fired an artillery shell which fell
some 500 metres inside the frontier in the commune
of Prek Chrey, in the district of Koh Thorn, in the
province of Kandal, wounding the following three
villagers: Chea Kim, aged 18; Le Van Moang, aged
12; and Vo Thi Hoang, aged I1.

On 8 January 1970. at approximately 7 a.m., sol-
diers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Rach Cac post mortared a point some 800
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Bcng
Sala, district of Kompong Trach, in the province of
Kampot.

On the same day, at approximately the same time,
aircraft of the aforesaid forces violated Cambodian
air space and strafed the Khmer village of Mocun
Dani, commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of
Banteay Meas, in the province of Kampot.

On the same day at approximately 9.30 a.m., sol-
dicrs of the aforesaid forces, moving along the, fron-
tier, fired on Khmer villagers who were harvesting
a paddy some 600 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Prasat, district of Chantrea, in the prov-
ince of Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at approximately 3.30 p.m., sol-
diers of the aforesaid forces again fired with auto-
matic weapons on the Royal Khmer Police post of
Preah Trahing, belonging to the commune of Prek
Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach, in :he province of
Kampot.

On the same day, at approximately 8 p.m., patrol
boats of the United States-South Vict-Namese navy,
sailing on the Giang Thanh river, mortared the Royal
Khmer Police post of Thnot Chong Srang, belonging
to the district of Bantcay Meas, in the province of
Kampot.

On 9 January 1970, at approximately 4.30 p.m.,
three helicopters and a spotter aircraft of the United
States-South Vict-Namesc forces violated Cambodian
air space and fired with machine-guns and rockets on
a civilian truck transporting provisions for the Mondol-
kiri Department of Education on the road connecting
Khsim with La Palkei, some 4,500 metres inside the
frontier, between kilometre point 65 and the La Palkei
cross-roads, in the commune of Sre Khtum, district of
0 Raing, in the province of Mondolkiri. The truck was
damaged by the fire.

On the night of 9/10 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 10.45 p.m., soldiers of the United States-
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South Viet-Namese forces from the Kinh Thay Bang
post fired three artillery shells which fell some 150
metres west of the Royal Khmer Police post of Prek
Sbau, belonging to the commune of Sampeou Toun, a
district of Koh Thom, in the province of Kandal.

Later the same night, at approximately 12 mid-
night, soldiers of the same forces again fired five
artillery shells which fell some 60 metres to the north
of the same post of Prek Sbau.

On 10 January 1970. at approximately I1 a.m.,
another villager, one Ten Nhanh, from the commune
of Cheang Dck, district of Kompong Trabek, in the
province of Prey Veng, was wounded by the explosion
of a booby-trapped grenade set by the United States-
South Vict-Namcse forces near the frontier, in Khmer
territory, in the aforementioned commune of Cheang
Dek.

On the same day, at about 4.30 p.m., two heli-
copters and a spotter aircraft of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian air
space and strafed a herd of cattle grazing some 3,000
metres inside the frontier, some 1,500 metres south-
east of the La Palkei cross-roads, in the commune of
Sre Khtum, district of 0 Raing, in the province of
Mondolkiri. The fire seriously wounded two buffaloes
belonging to a villager named Troul Lck.

On 11 January 1970, at approximately 8 a.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Chum Tam post fired three artillery shells on
Khmer territory some 500 metres inside the frontier,
in the commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Peamn
Chor, in the province of Prey Veng. The explosion of
those shells killed two buffaloes and wounded seven
others belonging to the inhabitants of the locality.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed an
energetic protest against these repeated violations of
Cambodian air space and territory and this deliberate
firing by United States-South Viet-Namese forces on
Khmer frontier areas, causing casualties among the
peaceful, innocent inhabitants and the destruction of
their property. It has called upon the Government of
the United States of America to take immediate meas-
ures to indemnify the victims, make reparation for the
damage caused and put an end to these criminal
activities of its armed forces.

I should be grateful if you wculd have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9646"

Letter dated 11 February 1970 from the representative of Israel to the Secretary-General

On instructions of my Government, I have the
honour to refer to the letter addressed to you on
9 February 1970 by the Permanent Representative of
Syria (Sf96431, in reply to my letter of 2 February
1970 to the President of the Security Council [S/96341.

In my letter, I drew the Security Council's urgent
attention to the intensification of Syrian aggression
against Israel. I also pointed out that official Syrian
spokesmen openly admit Syria's responsibility for initi-
ating this campaign of aggression. A week later, the
Syrian representative thought it advisable to go through
the usual motion of shifting to Israel the responsibility
for his Government's criminal behaviour.

On leaving for the recent Rabat conference, the
Syrian Minister of Interior, Muhamad Rabah El Tawil,
who headed his country's delegation, declared on
19 December 1969:

"The Syrian Arab Region's revolution has never
doubted, before or after the 5 June aggression, that
battle with the Zionist enemy is inevitable. We can-
not win this battle by negotiation or political action.

"The Syrian Arab Region will participate in the
Arab summit conference in Rabat on the basis that
the conference will mobilize all Arab capabilities for
the battle for the Arab nation's existence. We think
there is no alternative to armed struggle.

"We think all Arab states participating in the con-
ference must take the path of armed struggle. These
States should place al their economic, political and

" Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the
symbol A/7950.

(Original: English]
[11 February 19"01

military capabilities in the service of that ojec-
five....
On 26 January 1970, Mustafa Tlass, Chief of Staff

of the Syrian armed forces, stated: "The way of
armed struggle against the Zionist imperialistic provo-
cation is the only one. The people insist that this is
the way to achieve victory and liberate the occuped
land."

On 2 February 1970, the Damascus Radio declared:
"Efforts... to make up Arab losses and rebuild

combat ability have begun to pay off. This capa-
bility has now reached the standard needed to deal
blows against the enemy and inflict painf; losses.
The Syrian front shall force the enemy to consider
the bragging he has indulged in since the. June war."
This is Syria's policy. It requires no further com-

ment. It is translated into action through the con-
tinued initiation by Syrian regulaz° forces of armed
attacks against Israel and through the Syrian Govern-
ment's active support for and participation in the
terror warfare pursued by irregular forces. These
attacks and Syrian responsibility for them are widely
reported and constantly confirmed by government
spokesmen in Damascus.

It is odd for the Syrian representative to assume
that States Members of the United Nations and their
representatives are unaware of the above facts.

I have the honour to request circulation of this
letter as a General Assembly and Security Council
document.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH
Permanent Representative of Israel

to the United Nations
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ANNEX ViI
Excerpt from an article entitled "Jemusalem Ecmomie

Conference" In The Israel Digest (New York, 16 April
1968)

Mr. David Sussman of South Africa. the youngest speaker,
stated: "We hope to invest freely in this Promised Land-
or rather Land of Promise."

ANNEX Viii

Item from the Jewih Chronicle (london, 12 April 1968)

Professor Yial Yadin, of Massada fame, has ended a
two-week combined holiday and lecture tour of South Africa.
during which he was everywhere acclaimed as a popular hero.

He went with the intention of giving three lectures on
his Massada excavations and the Bar-Kochba caves in the
Judean Hills; he was pressed to give five, but gave seven
altogether-three in Johannesburg. two in Cape Town, where
there was a "black market" in tickets, and one each in
Durban and Port Elizabeth.

Professor Yadin. who was accompanied by Mrs. Yadin . . .
received the dfgre of Doctor of Science from Witwatersrand
University. The citation recorded the "Universit)'s esteem
for the Hebrew University, the Land of the Bible and its
people*.

ANNEX IX

Article entitled "Rabbi raps Jews on apartheid" In the
New York Post of 4 November 1968

Miami (AP)--A New Jersey Rabbi. who was expelled
from South Africa for his views on apartheid, has criticized
Jews "who benefit from the racial bell of South Africa".

Rabbi Andre Ungar, speaking in a local synagogue, said
the racial situation in South Africa "makes Mississippi look
like a Sunday school picnic".

Dr. Ungar in the late 1950s was Rabbi of Temple Israel
in Port Elizabeth, which he termed "an island of bliss
which I soon learned floated on a sea of calamity".

"South African Jews are squirming... and are embarrassed
by the few college kids who talk of racial equalty", Dr.
Ungar said. "But the vast majority of the Jews benefit from
the racial hell of South Africa. The majority of what is
going on... they like the system and benefit from it."

ANNEX X

Extracts from the book The Secret Batie for Israel by
Colonel Benjamin Kagan (New York, World Publishing
Co., 1966)
The author, who was a Colonel in the Israeli Air Force, is

introduced as follows:

"his is an account of one man's view of the culmina-
tion of the struggle that led to the establishment of tb6
State of Israel. In particular, it is an account of the
development of the Israeli Air Force. Colonel Benjansin
Kagan, who played an important part in scavengering the
world to collect the aircraft and parts that went to make
up the early Israeli Air Force. is uniquely qualified to tell
this story. At the end of the Second World War, he went
back to Palestine and the Haganah. Today he lives in
Israel, where he serves as an international vice-president for
Rusco Industries, Inc., of Ohio."
From this book, it is evident that Zionist relations %ith

South Africa were always cordial and friendly. Haganah's
representative there recruited "volunteers" freely and with-
out any obstacles from the Government. The Haganah in
1947-1948 had no more than a handful of pilots in its own
forces, and South African pilots constituted the second largest
group after the Americans (p. 39).

In late 1947. Boris Senior, son of a wealthy family and
an ex-lieutenant in the South African Air Force. along
with Cyril Katz, attempted and failed to ship 20 fighter
planes by sea. Later, they flew two Bonanza commercial
planes. After some reverses, Senior reached a Jewish settle-
ment in the Negev. One South African pilot was shot down
by Egyptian artillery in June 1948; another was lost, together
with his plane, in the following month (p. .40).

Armaments, as well as volunteers, arrived from South Africa
with the blessing and authorization of the officials of that
country. During the 1948 war, planes were purchased from
South Africa (p. 116).

ANNEX XI

Extracts from the book Israd without Zionists by Uri
Avnery (New York, the Macmillan Company, 1968)

The author is a member of the Israeli Knesset. He is intro-
duced in the book as follows:

"A teen-age member of the terrorist Irgun group, then as
a soldier in the 1948 War of Liberation."
In chapter 8, entitled "Moshe Dayan: Lone wolf' (pp. 123-

149), he writes:
"Thus, in the beginning of the war, no real command

was given him. The high command, at long last, sent him
on a rather undefined assignment to the Northern Front.
There, as usual, he defied orders and acted on his own.
Once he so outraged a local commander-one of the few
foreign Jewish officers who had come as volunteers and
held command posts in the new army-that Dayan was
sentenced to be shot for insubordination. Only with great
difficulty was this officer, a South African. convinced that
this was not quite the way things were done in the
"Haganah' army." (p. 138).

DOCUMENT S/9651
Letter dated 18 February 1970 from the representative of Cambodia

to the President of the Security Council
[Original: French]

[18 February 1970]
On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 10 Feb-

ruary 1970 (S/9645], I have the honour to bring te following to your attention
for the information of members of the Security Council.

On 18 December 1969, aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namcse
forces violated Cambodian air space and scattered chemical products over a
frontier zone belonging to the commune of Tuk Thleak, district of Pichrada, in
the province of Mondolkiri. These products, which have toxic and allergenic
effects, caused the defoliation of trees and the death of a boy aged nine, son of
one Chrek Borng and Neang An Duk Chhoy, and of an ox belonging to one
Chrek Key, an inhabitant of that place.
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The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed an energetic protest against
the renewal of these scauerings of toxic chemical products committed by the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces. It has called upon the Government of
the United States of America to take immediate measures to indemnify the
family of the victim, make reparation for the damage caused and put an end
once and for all to this spreading of American defoliants over plantations of
hevea, forest plants and other crops in the province of Kompong Cham.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication cir-
culated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) OR KosALAK
Deputy Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

L to the United Nations

DOC MENT S/9652

Letter dated 18 February 1970 'rrom the representative of Cambodia to
the President o0 the Security Council

[Original: French)
[18 February 1970)

On instructions from my Govern ent and further to my letter of 10 Feb-
ruary 1970 [S/9644), I have the honou to bring the following to your attention
for the information of members of the Surity Council.

On 11 January 1970, at approxim ely 3.45 p.m., a vessel of the Royal
Khmer Navy on a sea patrol surprised a otor junk, with three Thai fishermen
on board, engaged in clandestine fishing in Cambodian territorial waters opposite
the island called Koh Noul, in Koh Kong. The junk refused to comply with a
summons to surrender and attempted to esc pe, but it was hit by a further shot
and the three members of the crew were ca ured. Their names arc Phlam Ang,
Chhay Them, and Dy Toy, and they are inhabitants of Changvath Trat, in
Thailand.

The Royal Government of Cambodia haA filed an energetic protest against
this violation of Cambodian territorial waters ]y a Thai motor junk, followed
by clandestine fishing. It has called upon the R yal Government of Thailand to
take appropriate steps to prevent the recurrence of such reprehensible acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the t t ot this communication circu-
lated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) Ox KOSAL.AK

Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodia
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9653

Letter dated 18 February 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the
I Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 18 February 1970 [S/9651) I have
the honour to bring the following to your attention
for the information of members of the Security
Council.

On 3 December 1969, at approximately 7.30 a.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Cai Dau post known as Krach fired 50 artil-
lery shells which fell to the east of the Prasat pagoda
located in the commune of Prasat, district of Chan-
tre;, in the province of Svay Rieng, destroying eight
hectares of rice paddy belonging to the Khmer vil-
lagers named Prak Khun, So Phal, Tep Phuon and
Kin Hocun.

On 7 December 1969, soldiers of the same forces
from the Duc Hue, Prey Chet and Hcp Hoa posts

[Original: French]
[18 February 19701

fired mortar shells on the above-mentioned commune
of Prasat, destroying 10 hectares of rice paddy belong-
ing to the villagers named Bou Miev, Sip Chhoeung,
Ek Bang, Tep Leak, Tep Yim, Bou Bit, Tep Nit and
Bou Saboeun.

On 8 January 1970, soldiers of the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces from the Trapeang Robang
post penetrated into Cambodian territory, in the com-
mune of Chan Moul, district of Mimot, in the province
of Kompong Cham, where they arrested two Khmer
villagers named Tes Sim, aged 30, and Men Nhim,
aged 67, and led them away by force to South Viet-
Nam. The captives weic not released until 14 January
1970.

On 14 January 1970, at approximately 6.30 p.m.,
three helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
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Namese forces, guided by three spotter aircraft, vio-
lated Cambodian air space and fired five rocket shells
on a place located approximately 200 metres within
the frontier, in the commune of Chambak, district of
Svay Rieng. in the province of Svay Rieng.

On the night of 14/15 January 1970. at approxi-
mately 9 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Vict-Namese forces from the Thanh Tri post fired three
artillery shells on a place located approximately 700
metres within the frontier, in the commune of Thmei,
district of Kompong Rau, in the province of Svay
Rieng.

On 16 January 1970, at approximately 3 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Vict-Namese forces
shelled Cambodian territory 500 metres within the
frontier, in the commune of Roung, district of Mimot,
in Phkar Rumchck, wounding a boy aged 13 named
Em Lean.

On the night of 16/17 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 8 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Vict-Namese forces from the Kinh Thay Bang post
fired 16 artillery shells on Khmer territory approxi-
mately 2,000 metres within the frontier, in the com-
mune of Kraissaing, district of Koh Andet, in the
province of Takeo.

On 17 January 1970, at approximately 9 a.m., sol-
diers of the same forces from the Chum Tam post
fired six artillery shells on a place located approxi-
mately 300 metres within the frontier, in the commune
of Koh Sampeou, district of Pearn Chor, in the prov-
ince of Prey Veng.

On the same day, at approximately 9.30 a.m., a
spotter aircraft of the same forces violated Cambodian
air space and fired two rocket shells at a place located
approximately 500 metres within the frontier, in the
commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Pearn Chor, in
the province of Prey Veng.

On 16 and 17 January 1970, from 2.30 to 3.15 p.m.,
six helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces, guided by a spotter aircraft, fired with
rockets on the dwelling of Khmer villagers near the
junction of La Palkci, belonging to the commune of
Sre Khtum, district of 0 Raing, in the province of
Mondolkiri. These attacks caused fires in four houses
belonging to the persons named Tol Pho, Ta Pan,
Khlep Troeuk, and Rolang Yar, and damaged another
belonging to one Koy Monh.

On 18 January 1970, at approximately 5 a.m., sol-
diers of the same forces fired mortar shells on Khmer
territory approximately 200 metres within the frontier,
in the commune of Chrak Motes, district of Svay
Teap, in the province of Svay Rieng.

On the same day, at approximately the same time,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from th Thanh Tri post fired about 10 artillery shells

at a place located approximately 2,000 metres within
the frontier, in the commune of Thmei, district of
Kompong Rau, in Svay Rieng. The explosion of those
shells caused the following losses: two villagers named
Preak Tak and Neang Kao Sacm wounded; two buf-
falocs killed and one other wounded, all belonging
to Neang Kao Saem.

On the same day, at approximately noon, soldiers
of the same forces from the Kinh Thay Bang post fircJ
nine artillery shells at the Bac Nam pagoda located in
the village of Bie Nan, commune of Prek Tonlea,
district o( Koh Thom, in the province of Kandal,
wounding a villager named Nhem Hem.

On the night of 18/19 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 9.20 p.m., two patrol boats of the United
States-South Viet-N.amcse navy fired with automatic
weapons on the Khmer village of Preah Trahing,
approximately 500 metres within the frontier, in the
commune of Prek Krocus, district of Kompong Trach,
in the province of Kampot.

On the same night, at approximately 2 a.m., sol-
diers of the Unite States-South Vict-Namesc forces
from the Thanh Tri post fired two artillery shells on
Khmer territory approximately 300 metrcs within the
frontier, in the commune of Khset, district of Kompong
Rau, in the province of Svay Rieng.

On 19 January 1970, from 5.30 to 6.15 p.m., units
of the same forces from the Chum Tam post fired
several artillery shells on the region of Koh Sampeou,
belonging to the district of Peam Chor, in the province
of Prey Veng.

On the night of 19/20 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 9.30 p.m., about 10 soldiers of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces penetrated into Cam-
bodian territory and looted the house of one Yini
Tong, known as Por, an inhabitant of the village of
Prek Cham, commune of Prek Tonlea, district of Koh
Thom, in the province of Kandal. When the alarm was
given, Cambodian defence units immediately proceeded
to the locality, forcing the marauders to withdraw to
South Viet-Nam after an exchange of fire lasting a
few minutes. Before withdrawing, the marauders se-
riously wounded the man named Yim Tong and took
away with them a sum of 5,000 riels and some clothing
belonging to him.

On the night of 22/23 January 1970, from 7 to
11 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces from the Chum Tam post fired several
artillery sh. 's on the commune of Koh Sampeou,
district of Peam Chor, in the province of Prey Veng.
The shelling set a house on fire, damaged a sewing
machine and killed an ox belonging to one Tran Van
Neang, an inhabitant of the locality.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has filed an
energetic protest against these repeated violations of
Cambodian territory and air space and this criminal
firing by United States-South Vict-Namese forces on
the peaceful and innocent inhabitants of the Khmer
frontier zones. It has called upon the Government of
the United States of America to take immediate mcas-
ures to indemnify the victims, make reparation for the
damage caused and prevent the recurrence of such acts
of aggression.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) OR KOSALAK

Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodia
to the United Nations
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On 18 November 1969, at about 0100 hours, while
fishing off-shore at Haad Lek village, Amphur Klong
Yai, Trad province, within Thai territorial waters, two
Thai fishing boats were attacked, seized and led away
by the Cambodians. One bearing the name So Kit-
charoen and belonging to Nai Sombat Kulprakorpkit
had a crew of six men on board. Three of them dis-
appeared, the rest managed to get ashore. One of the
survivors was serio.isly injured by gun-shots. There
were five crewmen on board the other boat, Sangwan
Tong, owned by Nang Sangwan Por Tong. As a result
of the incident, two of them were believed to have
been killed or held by the Cambodians; the other three
were able to escape and returned safely.

The Royal Tha.i Government therefore lodges a
strong protest against the above-mentioned acts of
armed intrusion, attack, piracy, murder and lawlessness
committed by Cambodian soldiers and other armed
elements against Thai territory and innocent Thai vil-
lagers living in the border areas and their properties.
It also wishes to call upon the Cambodian Government
to take serious m-asures to put an end to such acts
of criminal wantonness.

I should be obli#ed if you would circulate the text
of this communication as a doxumct of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Anand PANYARACHUN
Acting Permanent Representative of Thailand

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9667

Letter dated 25 February 1970 from the repre'cr,'ative of Cyprus to the
Secretary-General

[Original: English]
[25 February 1970]

With reference to the statement issued by the So' ,t News Agency TASS
on 18 February 1970, and circulated as a Security Cc j..cil document ig a letter
addressed to you by the representative of the USSR [S/9655]. I have the
honour to inform you that on 18 February 1970, a spokesman of the Govern-
ment of Cyprus, referring to the aforesaid TASS statement, said that:

"the Cyprus Government does not share the view that Greek officers
are involved in any activities against the Republic of Cyprus, as alleged in
the TASS statement."
Your Excellency is kindly requested to have this letter circulated as a

document of the Security Council.
(Signed) Zenon RossiDEs

Permanent Representative of Cyprus
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9668

25 February 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President
Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 18 February 1970 [S/9653], I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 22 and 23 December 1969, two fighter-bombers
and five helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and fired
rockets on the commune of Chrey Thom, district of
Koh Thom, in the province of Kandal, wounding a
villager named Trung Sanh, known as Chong.

On 31 December 1969, an aircraft of the United
States-South Viet-Namese forces violated Cambodian
air space and strafed Cambodian villagers who were
cutting straw in the commune of Dar, district of Mimot,
in Phkar Rumchek, seriously wounding two of them.
named Born Pa and Ros Lay, known as Khveng.

On 21 January 1970, at approximately 2 p.m., an
aircraft of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and fired rockets at a
herd of cattle grazing some 500 metres inside the fron-
tier. in the commune of Samrong, district of Chantrea,
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[Original: French]
(26 February 1970]

in the province of Svay Rieng, killing four buffaloes
and wounding two others belonging to inhabitants of
the area named Nguyen Thi Ngai, Nguyen Thi Vinh
and Nguyan Van Toi.

On 24 January 1970, at approximately 10 a.m.,
patrol boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy, sailing on the Giang Thanh river, fired five
mortar rounds at our territory some 500 metres inside
the frontier, in the commune of Koh Kok, district of
Pram Chor, in the province of Prey Veng.

On the same day, at approximately 3 p.m., five heli-
copters of the United States-South Viet-Namcsc forces
violated Cambodian air space. Two of them landed
some 2 km inside' the frontier, in the commune of
Thnot, district of Kompong Rau, in the province of
Svay Rieng, and landed soldiers who scizcd and forcibly
abducted two Cambodian villagers doing agricultural
work there. Their names are Nov Pocun and Phan
Phon, aged 18 and 19 years respectively. The victims
were not released until the following day, 25 January
1970.

(586)
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da the night of 24/25 January 1970. soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the
Giong Gang and Quco Ba posts shelled the Cambodian
commune of Samrong. district of Chantrea, in the
province of Svay Rieng.

On 25 January 1970, at approximately mid-day, four
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces, led by a spotter aircraft, violated Cambodian
air space, strafed and sprayed defoliants on the Cam-
bodian villages of Pouchouloeu and Andaung Kraleng
10 km inside the frontier in the commune of 0 Rain&
district of 0 Raing, in Mondolkiri. The defoliants had
toxic effects on the inhabitants of the aforementioned
villages, apparently causing headaches and vomiting.

On the same day, at approximately 2 p.m., two
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired rockets
at Cambodian territory about 1,500 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Prasat, district of Chan-
trea, in the province of Svay Rieng, wounding a vil-
lager named Em Roeun.

On the same day, at approximately 6.30 p.m., a
landing-craft of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy, sailing on the Mekong River, fired three shells
at Cambodian territory about 300 metres inside the
frontier, in the commune of Koh Sampeou, district of
Peam Chor, in the province of Prey Veng.

On the night of 25/26 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 8 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Vict-Namese forces fiom the Vinh Phu post fired four
shells at Cambodian territory about 500 metres inside
the frontier, in the commune of Ta Or, district of
Kirivong. in the province of Takeo.

On 26 January 1970, at approximately 9.30 a.m.,
a spotter aircraft of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and
strafed a tractor travelling along the Khsim-Mondol-
kid road, at kilomctre point 39, about 6 km from the
frontier, in the commune of Sre Khtum, district of
0 Raing, in the province of Mondolkiri. The tractor
was damaged in the strafing.

On 27 January 1970, at approximately 6.30 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-Viet-Namese forces from
the Chum Tam post fired six shells at Cambodian ter-
ritory about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Koh Kok, district of Peam Chor, in the
province of Prey Veng, killing an ox belonging to an
inhabitant of the area named Nguyen Van ocung.

On the night of 27/28 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 8 p.m., soldiers of the United States-south
Viet-Namese forces from the Vinh Gia and Vinh Dien

posts fired automatic weapons and eight shells at the
Roal Cambodian Police post of Thnot Chong Srang
about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Thuot Chong Srang, district of Banteay Meas, in
th province of Kainpot.

On 28 January 1970, at approximately 7 p.m., a
fanding-craft of the United States-South Viet-Namese
Navy, sailing on the Mekong River, fired 115 shells
at the Cambodian post at Koh Sampeou, in the dis-
trict of Peam Chor, in the province of Prey Veng,
causing damage to that post.

On 29 January 1970, at approximately 6.30 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Vie.-Namese forces
from the Giong Gang post fired seven shells at Cam-
bodian territory about 1,500 metres inside the fron-
tier in the commune of Prasat, district of Chantrea, in
the province of Svay Rieng, damaging a house belong-
ing to an inhabitant of the area named Ny Thon.

On 8 February 1970, at approximately 3 p.m., a
helicopter of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired rockets
at the Cambodian village of Khann Seima, about 2,500
metres inside the frontier in the commune of Snuol,
district of Snuol, in the province of Kratie, killing a
villager named Kheng Nguon and setting fire to a
house.

On the same day, at approximately 4 p.m., a heli-
copter of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
again violated Cambodian air space and strafed a
military jeep belonging to the Royal Cambodian
Armed Forces on the Mimot-Snuol road about 7 km
from the frontier, in the commune of Touloung, dis-
trict of Mimot, in the province of Phkar Rumchek.
The vehicle was damaged.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a
strong and indignant protest against these repeated
violations of Cambodian air space, followed by delib-
erate firing and spraying of defoliants on the peaceful
and innocent inhabitants of the Cambodian frontier
region and on their dwellings, which have been com-
mitted by the United States-South Viet-Na nese forces.
It has called upon the Government of the United States
of America to take immediate steps to indemnify the
victims, make reparation for the damage caused and
put an end to such acts of aggression once and for all.

I would be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative o1 Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUWNT S/9669

Letter dated 27 February 1970 from the representative of Israel to the Secretary-General

(Original: English]
[27 February 1970)

On instructions of my Government, I have the honour
to refer to the letter addressed to you on 20 February
1970 by the representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics [Sf96571 recording a communique
issued by the Soviet News Agency TASS on 16 Feb-
ruary 1970.

That communiqu6 repeats the well-known language
of Soviet identification with the belligerence of the

Arab States against Israel pursued in violation of the
United Nations Charter. It extols Arab aggression and
vilifies Israel in defending itself. It disparages Israel's
policy aiming at the conclusion of peace agreements
with the Arab Governments and exalts Soviet support
for the Arab war of attrition and for rejecting the
cease-fire as a policy "directed towards the restoration
of peace'.
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DOCUMEW S/9679
Letter dated 4 March 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President of the

Security Council

I

DOCUMENT S/9680

Letter dated 5 March 1970 from the representative of Israel to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English)
[5 March 19701

On instructions of my Government I have the honour
to request circulation of the enclosed statement made
by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Israel, Mr. Abba
Eban, in the Knesset on 4 March 1970, as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH
Permanent Representative o1 Israel

to the United Nations

EXCERPTS FROM A STATEMENT MADE IN THE KNESSET
ON 4 MARCH 1970 BY MR. ABBA EBAN, MINISTER
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF ISRAEL

A campaign of pressure and intimidation is being
organized with the aim of compelling Jews, ordinary
people as well as men of renown, in the Soviet Union,
among them the Chief Rabbi, to sign declarations
against Israel Zionism. Memories of the darkest days
of the Middle Ages are reawakened by these confes-
sions and forced testimonials of present-day marranos
who are compelled publicly to renounce their spiritual
heritage and the cardinal principles of their national
faith....

Any account of events of the last few years within
our region must take note of the decisive role the Soviet
Government has taken in fanning the flames of war and
preventing the advent of peace. For years, it built up
and strengthened weapons arsenals in Arab States,

avowedly designed for attack upon Israel. In 1966 and
1967, it spread its protective wings over the extremist
Syrian regime, which was then organizing terrorist
activities on Israel soil; it encouraged Egypt to join
the plot of blockade and siege; it disseminated un-
founded accusations about alleged Israeli plans to cap-
ture Damascus. Thus the Soviet war policy was com-
bined with violent aggressive impulses in the Arab
capitals, and around Israel was created a ring of steel
threatening it with extinction.

While Israel broke through this ring of siege and
blockade, the Soviet Union planned its response in two
directions: once again it is sending a flow of large
quantities of the most lethal weapons into the arsenals
of Cairo and Damascus, and it is carrying out a cam-
paign of international political pressure against Israel,
with the aim of re-creating the conditions that led to
war once before and the re-creation of which would
ensure anothe; war.

To this day, this policy of the Soviet Government
continues to constitute a major obstacle to peace. ....
The Soviet Union has doomed a proposal for a united
international plea for the restoration of the cease-fire
which is being violated and abrogated by Egypt ...
It has made it clear, in theory and practice, that it is
determined to bolster the military power of the Arab
States. . . . It formulates proposals for a "political
solution" which completely ignore the security require-
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[Original: French]
[5 March 1970)

forces violated Cambodian air space and fired six
rocket shells at the inhabitants of a locality known as
Khmuor, some 4,500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Kravien, district of Mimot, in the prov-
ince of Phkar Rumchek. The strafing resulted in the
following losses: 3 dead and 24 injured among the
inhabitants of the locality; 5 head of cattle killed and
I injured; 4 dwellings damaged.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a
strong and indignant protest against these criminal at-
tacks on Khmer inhabitants of the frontier region, which
have been committed by the United Stats-South Viet-
Namese forces. It has called upon the Government of
the United States of America to take immediate steps
to indemnify the victims fairly, make reparation for
the damage caused and prevent a repetition of such
acts of aggression, which are continually adding to the
toll of death among the peaceful and innocent Khmer
inhabitants and of destruction to their property.

I would be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United NationsI

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 25 February 1970 [S/9668], I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of members of the Security Council.

On 8 February 1970, at approximately 3.50 p.m.,
three helicopters of the United States-South Viet-
Namese forces violated Cambodian air space and fired
rockets at two employees of the Kratie Plantation
Company who were travelling by motorcycle along
national route No. 7, some 5,000 metres inside the
frontier. in the district of Snuol, in the province of
Kratie. The strafing resulted in the instantaneous deaths
of the two workmen, Mao Sakhan and Chum Suon,
aged 29 and 30 years respectively, and in damage to
their motorcycle and to the telephone lines.

On the same day, at approximately 4 p.m., another
helicopter belonging to the same forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and fired rockets at a lorry belonging
to the Public Works Office, which was travelling along
the Mimot-Snuol road, in the commune of Touloung,
district of Mimot, in the province of Phkar Rumchek,instantaneously killing the driver of the lorry, Dy Luch,

aged 25 years.
On 12 February 1970, at approximately 9 a.m., a

helicopter of the United States-South Viet-Namese



This latest unprovoked and premeditated Israeli act I respectfully request that this letter be circulated as
of aggression adds to Israel's heavy record of violat~ins a Security Council document.
of the Lcbanon.lsrael Armistice Agreement and con- (Signed) E.douard GHouJt
statutes another defiance of United Nations resolutions Permanent RPn, inghv.p -f Leahonn
and of international law and morality. to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/96860

Letter dated 9 March 1970 from the Chairman of the Special Committee
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declara-
lion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples addressed to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English/Spanish)
(9 March 1970)

I have the honour to send you herewith the text of a consensus" on the
question of Southern Rhodesia adopted by the Special Committee on the Situa-
tion with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples at its 726th meeting, held on
9 March 1970, and to request you to transmit it to the members of the Security
Council.

(Signed) Davidson S. H. W. NICOL
Chairma . o the Special Committee on

the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration

on the Granting ol Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples

Incorporating document S/9686/Corr.I. dated 12 March 1970.
0 For the text of the consensus. we Official Records of the General Assembly. Twenty.

ldJuh Session, Supplement No. 2J. chap. V.

DOCUMENT S/9688

Letter dated 9 March 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the Presideni
Security Council

(Origina
[10 Ma

of the

I: French]
rch 1970)

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 4 March 1970 [S/9679), I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of the members of the Security Council.

On the night of 28/29 January 1970, at approxi-
mately 11.50 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces, landing from a patrol boat, en-
tered Khmer territory at the village of Prey Prous,
about 1,500 metres inside the frontier, in the commune
of Prck Krocus, district of Kompong Trach, Kampot,
and led away two oxen belonging to two villagers
named Khum Se and Neang Pech Nhim.

On 29 January 1970, at approximately 5 a.m., a
patrol boat of the United States--South Viet-Namese
navy, sailing on the Vinh-T6 canal, fired several mortar
shells on the Prey Tonic post of the Royal Khmer
Police, about 1,800 metres inside the frontier in the
commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of Banteay
Meas, province of Kampot.

On 31 January 1970, at approximately 8 a.m., the
soldiers of the United Statcs-South Vict-Namese forces
from the Cai Muong post fired four artillery shells into
Khmer territory, about 500 metres inside the frontier,
in the commune of Koh Sampeou, district of Peam
Chor, Prey Veng, wounding two inhabitants of the

locadity named Ng.yen Van Lieng and Ho Thi Binh,
injuring an ox belonging to one Chung Van Neang,
killing a hog and damaging a dwelling belonging to
one Nguyen Van Yi.

On I February 1970, at approximately 8.35 a.m.,
two helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces, guided by a spotter aircraft, violated Cambodian
air space and opened machine-gun fire on the place
known as O-Am situated in the village of La Palkei,
commune of Sre Khtum, district of Keo Seima, in
Mondolkiri.

On the same day, at about 4.25 p.m., a spotter air-
craft of the United States--South Viet-Namese forces
violated Cambodian air space and fired on the Can-
bodian defence forces at Koh Rokar, in the district of
Peam Chor, Prey Veng, wounding a private second
c!ass named Vor Phon.

On the night of 1/2 February 1970, at approxi-
mately 10 p.m., patrol boats of the United States-
South Viet-Namese navy, sailing on the Vinh-Ti canal,
fired three mortar shells on the commune of Prek
Kroeus, about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
district of Kompong Trach, Kampot, wounding a vil-
lage woman named Neang Dek Yen, aged 29.
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On the night of 3/4 February 1970, at approxi-
mately 9.30 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces from the Co Dau Ha post fired
an artillery shell on the Khmer commune of Bavet,
about I,000 metres inside the frontier, in the district
of Svay Teap, Svay Rieng, seriously wounding a vil-
lager named Sek Tok, aged 30.

On 5 February 1970, at approximately 4 .10 p.m.,
a barge belonging to the United States-South Viet-
Namese navy, sailing on the Mekong River, fired artil-
lery shells on Khmer territory about 300 metres inside
the frontier, in the commune of Koh Sampeou, district
of Peam Chor, province of Prey Veng.

On the night of 5/6 February 1970, at approxi-
mately 11.20 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces from the Giong Gang post fired
artillery on the Khmer commune of Khum Mesar
Thngak, district of Chantrea, Svay Rieng.

On the night of 6/7 February 1970, a patrol boat
of the United States-South Viet-Namese navy, sailing
on the Vinh-Ti canal, fired automatic weapons on the
Khmer village of Prey TonIc, about 1,500 metres inside
the frontier, in the commune of Thnot Chong Srang,
district of Banteay Meas, Kampot, killing a buffalo
belonging to a villager named Sa Nhom.

On that same night, at approximately 8 p.m., three
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired rockets
on the commune of Som, 4,000 metres inside the
frontier, in the district of Preah Bat Chean Chum,
Takeo.

On 7 February 1970, at approximately 4.45 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the Giong Gang post fired 24 artillery shells on
the Royal Khmer Police post of Koh Sampeou, belong-
ing to the district of Peam Chor, province of PreyVeng, damaging the barracks of the post.

On 7 and 8 February 1970, aircraft of those same
forces violated Cambodia's air space and fired on the
Khmer commune of Snuol, about 500 metres inside
the frontier, in the district of Snuol, province of Kratie.

On the night of 8/9 February 1970, at approxi-
mately 9.30 p.m., soldiers of the United States-South
Viet-Namese forces from the Vinh-Gia post fired 10
artillery shells into Cambodian territory, about 4,000
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Som,
district of Preah Bat Chean Chum, province of Takeo.

On 9 February 1970, at approximately 4.30 p.m.,
four jet aircraft of these same forces violated Cam-
bodian air space and strafed Khmer territory about
10 kilometres to the north-east of Talao, in the district
of Andaung Pech, province of Ratanakiri.

On the night of 9/10 February 1970, at approxi-
mately 2.30 a.m., soldiers of the United States--South
Viet-Namese forces from the Go Bac Chien post fired
an artillery shell on the Cambodian commune of
Thmei, about 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
district of Kompong Rau, province of Svay Rieng. The
explosion of this shell caused the following casualties:
a villager named Thon Veng killed and four others-
named Neang Reach Meas, aged 70, Neang Thon Yim,
aged 16, Neang An Yim, aged 10, and Neang Meas
Cheng, aged 6-wounded; two oxen belonging to one
Thon Veng killed and two others belonging to the same
owner injured, and a buffalo belonging to one Thon
Ya injured; four dwellings belonging to Thon Ya, Sok
Khlaing, Thon Boo and Thon Sok damaged.

The Royal Government of Cambodia h ,s lodged a
vigorous and indignant protest against these deliberate
acts of aggression committed by the United States-
South Viet-Namese forces against Cambodia and the
peaceful and innocent Khmer inhabitants of the fron-
tier zone. It has called upon the Government of the
United States of Americ-A 1. take immediate steps to
indemnify the victims, make reparation for the damage
caused, and put an end to these criminal acts of
aggression.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sanbath
Permament Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT 5/9691

Letter dated 10 March 1970 from the representative of Israel to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English]
[10 March 1970]

I have the honour, on instructions of my Government
to refer to the letter addressed to you on 7 March 1970
by the representative of Lebanon [S/9683].

The answer to the contentions in the Lebanese let-
ter is to be found in my letters of 27 February 1970
[S1/9670] and 4 March 1970 JS/9678] addressed to the
President of the Security Council, in which I drew
attention to the grave situation created by the intensi-
fication of aggression from Lebanese territory against
Israel. I emphasized Lebanon's obligation to put an end
to this aggression and to ensure the observance of the
cease-fire. The Government of Lebanon, however, has
not taken the necessary measures to terminate the vio-
lations of the cease-fire.

Since my last letter of 4 March 1970, additional
armed attacks from Lebanon against the territory and

people of Israel occurred on 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 March,
resulting in casualties and damage.

It was after a long period of utmost restraint that
Israel found it necessary to take action in self-defence
on the night of 6/7 March.

World opinion has followed with great concern the
daily reports from Lebanon, published by international
media of information, on the growing entrenchment of
terror organizations on Lebanese soil, the expansion
of their operations, the co-operation between them and
the Lebanese authorities and their incessant assaults
against Israel. The Lebanese Government's attitude to
these grave developments is reflected in repeated an-
nouncements by its leaders that warfare against Israel
will continue and in the policy of disregarding the
cease-fire.
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of each of the 25 persons killed, the equivalent of
$150 to each of the eight persons seriously wounded,
and the equivalent of $100 to each of the other two
persons wounded.

"In addition, the United St-its apologizes for the
mistaken identification of the Cambodian convoy on
17 November with enemy firing .,itions. The
United States Govcnment expresses its special regret
and apologies for the attack upon an ambulance,

I

the character of which the pilots concerned inad-
vertently failed to distinguish."
I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-

culated as an official document of the Security Council.
(Signed) William B. BUF-UM

Deputy Permanent Representative
of the United States of4 erica

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT Sf9693

Telegram dated 9 March 1970 from the Secretary-General of the Orgaiii.
zalion of American States to the Secretary-General concerning the
conclusion of the work of the Tenth Meeting of Consultation of
Ministers of Foreign Affairs

[Original: Spanish)
I11 March 19701

In accordance with Article 54 of the Charter of the United Nations, I have
the honour to notify you, for the information of the Security Council. that the
Tenth Meeting of Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs (Situation in the
Dominican Republic) declared its work completed on 6 March 1970. On the
same date, at the closing meeting, the special delegates signed the final act.

(Signed) Galo PLAZA

Secretary-General
Organization of American States

DOCUMENT S/9694

Letter dated 10 March 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to tihe
President of the Security Council

[Original: French]
[11 March 19701

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of 9 March
1970 [S/96881, I have the honour to inform you of the following for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council.

During the night of 3/4 February 1970, at about 8.20 p.m., soldiers of the
United States-South Viet-Namese forces from the post at Kinh Thai Bang fired
about 10 artillery shells into Cambodian territory at a point approximately 600
metres inside the frontier in the commune of Kompong Krassaing, district of
Borei Chulsa, province of Takeo.

The shells destroyed a barracks of the Royal Khmer Police post at Kdol
Chrum, causing the death of three inhabitants named Neang Sem Samuth, Neang
Non Phat and Non Chamroeun, who were the wife and children of Non Chea,
a police sergeant at the post. and wounding three other inhabitants named Neang
Non Han and Non Chon (children of the sergeant referred to above) and Neang
Chhang King.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a vigorous, indignant pro-
test against this criminal attack committed by the United Statcs-South Viet-
Namese forces against Khmer frontier areas. It has called upon the United States
Government to take immediate steps to pay equitable compensation to the victims,
to make good the damage which was caused and to put an end to such acts of
aggression.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication circu-
lated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuoT Sambath
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

to the United Nations
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The action taken by the minority 4overament of
Rhodesia flagrantly contravenes the legitimate aspira-
tions to freedom and independence of the Zimbabwe
people, who represent the vast majority of the popula-
tion of Southern Rhodesia, and is designed to perpetu-
ate the colonialist oppression of that people and to
legalize the racvt rc'gme.

The Socialist Republic of Romania consistently sup-
ports respect for the right of each people to decide
its own destiny in accordance with its interests and
aspirations, and to choose freely its path of develop-
ment, with no outside intervention, and considers that
any act which ignores that right can have no legal
effect. For this reason, the Romanian Government de-

cares that it does not recognize the So-called "republic
of Rhodesia".

Loyal to the principles of its foreign policy, Romania
endeavours, as it has in the past, to ensure the imple-
mentation of the resolutions and measures adopted by
the General Assembly of the United Nations andby the
Security Council aimed at putting an end to colonial
domination and the policy of racial discrimination in
Southern Rhodesia.

The Romanian people is in full solidarity with the
just struggle of the Zimbabwe people to achieve na-
tional liberty and independence, in order that it can
exercise unhindered its right to decide its own destiny,
in accordance with its interests and aspirations.

DOCUMENr S/9706

Letter dated 16 March 1970 from the representative of Israel to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English]
[16 March 1970)

On instructions of my Government and further to my
Iciters of - February to the President of the Security
Council (/9634]. and I I February 1970 to the Scc-
ret.iry-Gzncral [S /96461. 1 have the honour to draw
your urgent attention to the fact that Syrian aggression
again ' Israel is continuing. Armed attacks perpetrated
front Syrian territory by regular and irregular forces,
in violation of the cease-fire, have again been intensified
in recent days causing loss of life and damage.

Since the beginning of this year there have been 148
Syrian acts of afgrcssion. MortarS were used in 34
attacks, Katyusha rockets in 3, artillery and tanks in 9
and bazookas in 46. There were also 27 small-arms
assaults, 11 mining raids, 8 sabotage incursions, 2
penetrations of air space and 8 armed clashes.

In the last four days these attacks resulted in the
death of 3 Israeli soldiers and the wounding of 12.

The Syrian regular armed forces participated directly
in a considerable number of these acts of aggression
including military ambushes. In one of these ambushes
on 11 March, a Syrian corporal was killed by the
Isr.'cli Defense Forces. His body was returned to Syria
on 15 March through the International Red Cross. The
attacks by irreular force- stationed on Syrian territory

F-

arc being carried out with the active support of the
Syrian army.

The Syrian Government spokesmen have repeatedly
confirmed the initiation of these attacks by Syria. This
has been the case, for instance, in the Syrian army
communiques of 30 January, 31 January and 12
March 1970.

This warfare is pursued in accordance with the
openly proclaimed Syrian policy of aggression. Thus on
8 March 1970 the President of Syria, Nourcddine Atassi
denounced as "very dangerous" any peaceful solution
of the Middle East conflict. On 12 February the
Syrian Minister for Foreign Affairs declared that Syria
has supported and will continue to support Arab terror
organizations with all the political, material and moral
means at its disposal.

In view of these incessant attacks in flagrant violation
of the cease-fire Israel is compelled to take self-defence
measures to protect itself against Syrian aggression.

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir-
culated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH

Permanent Representative of Israel
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9707

Letter dated 16 March 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: French]
[16 March 1970]

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to inform you and
the members of the Security Council that, according to an inquiry made by the
competent Cambodian authorities. Nou Dork, a soldier in the Cambodian defence
forces who, on 28 October 1969, as I stated in my previous letter of 11
December 1969 [S195581, was stopped and taken by force to the South Viet-
Nanicse post at Cai-Vang by soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces, was stabbed to death by those soldiers.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has lodged a strong and indignant
protest against this barbaric act committed by the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces. It has requested the Government of the United States of America to take
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immediate measures to find and punish those responsible and to make proper
compensation to the family of the victim.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) HuOT Sambath
Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9708
Letter dated 16 March 1970 from the representative of Guyana to the President of the Security Council

[Original: English]
(17 March 19701

On instructions from my Government, I have the
honour to write to you by way of comment on the
letter from the representative of Venezuela, circulated
as Security Council document S/9681, dated 6 March
1970, in reply to my earlier letter of 24 February 1970
to the President of the Security Council, circulated
as document S/9663.

First, it is significant that the representative of
Venezuela, after a delay of 10 days, has found it
possible merely to advance various unspecified allega-
tions of hostile acts by Guyanese forces which are said
to have been occurring since December 1969, but none
of which has been mentioned by the Government of
Venezuela prior to the acts of aggression complained of
in my letter of 24 February 1970, not even in the
course of bilateral diplomatic exchanges between the
Governments of Guyana and Venezuela.

Second, it is strange and even more significant that
the representative of Vepezuela's letter of 6 March

1970 contains no specific denial whatever of Vene-
zuelan responsibility for the acts of aggression detailed
in my letter of 24 February 1970, but seeks instead to
imply, without supporting evidence of any kind, that
those acts were in response to a Guyanese initiative.

At this stage the Government of Guyana considers it
necessary for steps to be taken, through appropriate
international machinery, to ensure that incidents of the
kind referred to in my letter of 24 February 1970 are
not repeated and, to this end, intends to present to the
Government of Venezuela proposals designed to main-
tain peace on the border between Guyana and Vene-
zuela and to provide means for establishing responsi-
bility in the event of any further breaches of the peace.

I should be grateful if the text of this letter could
be circulated as a Security Council document.

(Signed) P. A. THOMPSON
Permanent Representative ol Guyana

to the United X ations

DOCUMENT S/9709

Finland: draft resolution

The Security Council,
Reaffirming its resolutions 216 (1965) of 12 No-

vember 1965, 217 (1965) of 20 November 1965, 221
(1966) of 9 April 1966, 232 (1966) of 16 December
1966 and 253 (1968) of 29 May 1968,

Reaffirming that, to the extent not superseded in
this resolution, the measures provided for in resolutions
217 (1965) of 20 November 1965, 232 (1966) of
16 December 1966 and 253 (1968) of 29 May 1968,
as well as those initiated by States Members of the
United Nations in implementation of those resolutions,
shall continue in effect,

Taking into account the reports of the Committee
established in pursuance of Security Council resolution
253 (1968),"

Noting with grave concern:
(a) That the measures so far taken have failed to

bring the rebellion in Southern Rhodesia to an end,
(b) That some States, contrary to resolutions 232

(1966) and 253 (1968) of the Security Council and to
their obligations under Article 25 of the Charter of the

21 Official Records of the Security Council. Twenty.hird
Year, Supplement for October, November and December 1968.
documn! S/8954 and ibid., Supplement for April, May and
June 1969, document S/9252.

[Original: English]
[17 farch 1970]

United Nations, have failed to prevent trade with the
illegal regime of Southern Rhodesia,

(c) That the Governments of the Republic of
South Africa and Portugal have continued to give
assistance to the illegal regime of Southern Rhodesia,
thus helping it to sustain the effects of the measures
decided upon by the Security Council,

(d) That the situation in Southern Rhodesia con-
tinues to deteriorate as a result of the introduction by
the illegal regime of new measures, including the pur-
ported assumption of republican status, aimed at
repressing the African people in violation of General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December
1960,

Recognizing the legitimacy of the struggle of the
people of Southern Rhodesia to secure the enjoyment
of their rights as set forth in the Charter and in con-
formuity with the objectives of the General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV),

Reaffirmirig that the present situation in Southern
Rhodesia constitutes a threat to international peace
and security,

Acting under Chapter VII of the Charter,
1. Condemns the illegal proclamation -f republican

status of the Territory by the illegal rtgir, in Southern
Rhodesia;
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the entire length of the Israel-Lebanese border. The
armed attacks and sabotage raids are taking place daily.
Just as the Lebanese Government cannot acquit itself
of responsibility for allowing these attacks to continue,
so it cannot expect Israel to leave its territory and its
citizens undefended. Israel will not acquiesce in armed
attacks from Lebanon and will not leave the attackers
and their bases immune from Israeli self-dcfence
measures. Lebanon's complaints of such self-defence
measures, as in the, letter of 17 March 1970 from the
representative of Lebanon to the President of the
Security Council [S/9711], are unacceptable.

Israel's attitude found expression in the statement
made by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Israel on
8 March 1970 that "Israel-is prepared to sign immedi-
ately a treaty of peace with Lebanon on the basis of the
existing boundaries and irrespective of Lebanon's cul-
tural and social structure and the nature of its internal
regime". Lebanon's attitude was given expression on

16 March 1970 by its Minister of Information, who
rejected peace with Israel and declared that Lebanon
will continue to participate in the Arab aggression
against Israel aiming at Israel's destruction as a sover-
eigo State.

However, even in the absence of a readiness for
eace with Israel, it is incumbent on Lebanon to abide

obligations under the cease-fire established by
the Security Council and accepted by the Government
of Lebanon on 31 July 1967."

I have the honour to request that this letter be circu-
lated as an official document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAR
Permanent Representative ol Israel

to the United Nations

n Ibid.. Twenty-second Year. Supplement for luly, Auglut
and September 1967. docun*nt S/8106.

DOCUMENT S/9723

Letter dated 26 March 1970 from the representative of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics to the President of the Security Council

[Original: Russian]
[27 March 1970)

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the
United Nations wishes to register a vigorous protest against the illegal circulation
by you, in violation of the Charter of the United Nations and of the practice of
the Security Council, of a letter dated 19 March 1970 from the representative of
Israel [S/97181 on a matter which is wholly and entirely within the domestic
jurisdiction of a State Member of the United Nations and *hich is not even
remotely connected with either the question of the situation in the Near East
or any other question being discussed in the Security Council.

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Y. MALIK
Permanent Representative o1 the

Union o Soviet Socialist Republics
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9724

Letter dated 25 March 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the President
Security Council

On instructions from my Government and further
to my letter of 10 March 1970 [S/9694], I have the
honour to inform you of the following, for the infor-
mation of the members of the Security Council:

On 12 February 1970, at approximately 8.30 a.m.,
troops of the United States-South Viet-Namese armed
forces from the post of Chum Tam fired some 100
artillery shells at the commune of Koh Sampeou, dis-
trist of Peam Chor, Province of Prey Veng.

On 13 February 1970, at approximately 3.15 p.m.,
motor boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy, operating in the Giang Thanh River, opened fire
with automatic weapons and mortars on the Khmer
village of Koh Kandal. situated some 1,500 metres
inside the frontier, in the commune of Prek Kroeus,
district of Kompong Trach, province of Kampot.

of the

(Original: French]
[27 March 1970]

During the night of 13/14 February 1970, at ap-
X proximately 1.30 a.m., six soldiers of the United States-

South Viet-Namese forces penetrated into Cambodian
territory, in the commune of Prek Chrey, district of
Koh Thom, in Kandal, and arrested and took to South
Viet-Nam by force, an inhabitant of the area named
Phou Ye Vang.

During the same night, at approximately 2 a.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
in the posts of Kaun Trom and Phnom Youn fired
two artillery shells which fell within the perimeter of
the Khmer customs post at Prek Chak, situated ap-
proximately 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
commune of Rusey Srok, district of Kompong Trach,
province of Kampot.
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On 14 Fcbruary 1970, at approximately 4 p.m.,
soldiers of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces,
on patrol along the frontier, opened fire with autoniitic
weapons on the Khmer comminc of Bavet, district of
Svay Tap, in Svay Rieng, killing one cow belonging
to Mcas Chhin, an inhabitant of Bavct-Locu.

The same day, at approximately 5.30 p.m., soldiers
of the same armed forces from the post of Vinh Phu
fired three artillery shells on the Khmer commune of
Ta Or, some 500 metres inside the frontier, in the
district of Kirivong, in Takeo.

On 16 February 1970, at approximately 8.30 p.m.,
troops of the same armed forces from Chau Doe tred
eight artillery shells on the Khmer commune of Kom-
pong Krassaing, some 1,000 nictres inside the frontier,
in the district of Borei Chulsar, in Takco.

On 17 February 1970, at approximately 3.30 p.m.,
troops of the United States-South Viet-Namese forces
from the post of Khanh An fired several mortar shells
on the Khmer village of Tuk Vil, commune of Prek
Tonlca, district of Koh Thom, in Kandal, damaging
one house belonging to an inhabitant of the area
named Trac.

During the night of 18/19 February 1970, at ap-
proximately 10 p.m., troops of the same armed forces
from the post of Giang Thanh fired several bursts with
automatic weapons on the centre of Ton Hon, district
of Banteay Meas, in Kampot.

On 19 February 1970, at approximately 5.15 p.m.,
troops of the United States-South Viet-Namese armed
forces of the post of Kinh Thay Bang fired several
artillery shells on the Khmer village of Vaing Ko,
commune of Sampeou Poun, district of Koh Thom,
province of Kandal, damaging the roof of the monk's
quarters of the local pagoda.

On 21 February 1970, at approximately 7 a.m.,
soldiers of the same armed forces from the post at
Long Binh opened fire with automatic weapons on the
Khmer commune of Sampeou Poun, district of Koh

Dong Kan Duc.
On the same day, at approximately 9.30 a.m., troops

of the same forces from the post of Chum Tam fired
12 artillery shells on the Khmer commune of Koh
Sampeou, district of Peam Chor, in Prey Veng, dam-
aging three houses and killing six pigs belonging to
the local inhabitants.

During the morning of 21 February 1970, three
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
armed forces violated Cambodian air space and
machine-gunned the village of Skatum, commune of
Cheam Kravien, district of Miniot, in Pkhar Rumchck,
damaging four houses belonging to the local inhabitants.

On 21 and 21 February 1970, troops of the United
States-South \'ict-Namese armed forces from the post
of Kaun Trom fired some 20 artillery shells on the
Khmer village of Koh Veng, commnne of Bcng Sala,
district of Kompong Trach, province of Kampot.

On 22 February 1970, at approximately 5.15 p.m.
motor boats of the United States-South Viet-Namese
navy, operating in the Vinh T6 Canal, fired seven
mortar shells on the Cambodian post of Prey Tonic
in the commune of Thnot Chong Srang, district of
Banteay Mcas, in Kampot.

On 23 February 1970, at approximately 5.15 p.m.,
three motor boats of the same navy, operating in the
Giang Thanh river, fired several bursts with automatic
weapons on the Khmer village of Koh Thnot, coni-
mune of Prek Kroeus, district of Kompong Trach,
province of Kampot.

The same day, at approximately 6.30 p.m., soldiers
of the United States-South Viet-Namcse armed forces
of the Chum Tam post fired three artillery shells into
Khmer territory some 4,000 metres inside the frontier
in the commune of Koh Kok, district of Pcam Chor,
province of Prey Veng.

The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested
vigorously against these violations of Cambodian terri-
tory and air space and against the repeated and delib-
erate firing by the United States-South Viet-Namcse
forces, which damages the property of the peaceful and
innocent Khmer inhabitants. It has demanded that the
Government of the United States of America should
take appropriate measures to compensate the damage
caused and to prevent the recurrence of such provoca-
tive and aggressive acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) HUOT Sambath
Permanent Representative ol Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9725

Letter dated 25 March 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
[27 March 1970]

On the instructions of my Government and further to my letter of 18 February
1970 [S/9652), I have the honour to inform you of the following, for the informa-
tion of members of the Security Council:

On 12 February 1970, at approximately 9.30 a.m., elements of the Cambodian
Defence Forces from Bar Kampang clashed, while on patrol, with a group of
armed Thais, estimated at some 20 persons, approximately 20 kilometres south-west
of Preah Vihear and some 6 kilometres inside the frontier.

The intruders thereupon withdrew into Thai territory.
The Royal Government of Cambodia has protested strongly against this

violation of Cambodian territory by armed Thai nationals and has demanded that
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perpetrators were of another racial stock. The C.v-
eminent of Haiti must be alone among the community
of nations in resorting to a confused policy of see-i'g
to clothe any act of treasonable rebellion with racial
immunity.

My Government utterly deplores and is seriously
concerned by the attempt of the Government of Haiti
to exploit the grave situation which prevails in Zim-
babwe in furtherance of its lost cause of supporting
the secessionist threat posed until recently to the sover-
eign independence and national unity of Nigeria. This

policy of subterfuge cannot succeed. It must be hoped
that the Government of Haiti will learn soon enough
to desist front this perfidious endeavour, as it ought
also to abandon its discredited policy of unjustified
hostility towards the Government and people of Nigeria.

May I request the circulation of this letter as an
official document of the Security Council?

(Signed) E. 0. OGBU
Permanent Representative of Nigeria

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9732

Letter dated 31 March 1970 from the representative of France to the
President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
(3 April 1970]

When draft resolution S/9709/Rev.13 on the question of Rhodesia was put
to the vote on 18 March 1970, the French delcgatioa voted in favour of the text.

This affirmative vote, which was cast with a view to securing unanimity on
a matter of particular concern to all the African countries, should not be construed
as implying that France accepts the view that Article 41 of the Charter authorizes
the Security Council to decide that Member States should refrain from recog-
nizing as a State a political entity whose status is contested.

In clarifying this legal point, the French delegation would point out that
the French Government has consistently refused to recognize the Salisbury author-
ities ever since the "Declaration of Independence" and, needless to say, has no
intention of changing its position on this matter.

The French delegation would like this letter to be issued as a Security
Council document.

(Signed) Claude C11AYET
Acting Permanent Representative of France

to the United Nations
3 Subsequently adopted as resolution 277 (1970).

DOCUMENT S/9733

Letter dated 3 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

(Original: French]
[3 April 1970]

On instructions from my Government and further to
my letter of 25 March 1970 (S/9724], I have the
honour to bring the following to your attention for the
information of the members of the Security Council:

On 17 February 1970, at approximately 2 p.m., three
helicopters of the United States-South Viet-Namese
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired three
rocket shells on the Khmer village of Teach Krom,
commune of Chcam, district of Mimot, in Phkar Rum-
chck.

During the night of 17/18 February, at approxi-
mately 2.30 a.m., helicopters of the aforesaid forces
violated Cambodian air space and fired two rocket shells
into Khmer territory, 2,500 metres inside the frontier,
in the commune of Phnom Den, district of Preah Bat
Cheam Chum, in Takeo.

On 21 February, at approximately 12 noon, four
helicopters of the same forces violated Cambodian air
space and opened fire with machine guns and rockets

in the region of Yok Bloque, belonging to the com-
mune of Koh Nhek, district of Koh Nhek, in Mondul-
kiri.

On 23 February, at approximately 5.15 p.m., two
helicopters of the same forces violated Cambodian air
space and fired rockets on the Khmer villages of Koh
Thnot and Prek Samrong, belonging to the commune
of Prek Krocus, district of Kompong Trach, in Kampot.

During the night of 25/26 February, at approxi-
mately 12. 15 a.m., troops of the United States-South
Vict-Naniese forces from the post of Kinh Thay Bang
fired six artillery shells into Khmer territory, some 600
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Kompong
Kras.aing, district of Borci Chulsa, province of Takeo,
destroying the monks' quarters of the local pagoda.

On 26 February, at approximately 7.30 p.m., troops
from the aforesaid post of Kinh may Bang fired some
30 additional artillery shells on the village of Vaing
Keo, belonging to the commune of Sampou Poun, dis-
trict of Koh Thom, province of Kandal.
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The explosion of these shells damaged the dwellings
belonging to the following villagers: Uong Suon, Neang
Sicng, Tan Ouch, Neang Luch Ouch, iUn Eang, Neang
Khcam Kant Chca, Neang Ny, Ly Khean, Neang Lann,
Un Sarom, Dien Tong, Neang Heng and Neang Seng.

During the night of 26/27 February, at approxi-
mately 11.30 p.m., troops of the same forces from the
post of Vinh Phu fired eight artillery shells on the
village of Chea Plei, situatedsome 1,500 metres inside
the frontier, in the commune of Ta Or, district of Kiri-
vong, province of Takeo.

The explosion of these shells wounded three villagers
named Heng Nork, Neang Scng Touch and Ncang
Chor Phocun, two oxen belonging to Moul Soeng and
Huon Pang, and a buffalo belonging to Sen Siv.

The Cambodian Government has lodged a vigorous
protest against these repeated and deliberate attacks
by the United States-South Viet-Namese forces on the
pagoda, the dwellings and the livestock of the peaceful
and innocent Khmer inhabitants of the border areas. It
has demanded that the Government of the United States
of America should take immediate steps to indemnify
the victims, compensate the damage caused and prevent
the recurrence of such aggressive acts.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of
this communication circulated as a Security Council
document.

(Signed) Or KOSALAK
Deputy Permanent Representative ot Cambodia

to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9734

Letter dated 3 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: French]
[3 April 19701

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to inform you and
the members of the Security Council that the Khmer National Armed Forces
suffered the following losses as the result of attacks during the afternoon of 31
March 1970 by Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese troops in the Snuol region.
province of Kratie, attacks already reported in my letter of 1 April 1970 (Si
97301: 1 captain killed; 13 wounded, including a lieutenant; 3 soldiers missing;
3 sub-machine guns and I rifle lost.

I would add that during the evening of the same day, at approximately 7.30
p.m., a Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese unit, estimated to be some 100 strong,
attacked a Khmer defence post manned by mixed elements in the village of
Kampot Touk, commune of Kokisom, district of Romduol, province of Svay
Rieng. situated 2 kilometres inside the frontier and 19 kilometres from the centre
of Svay Rieng.

The Khmer defenders of the post suffered the following losses: 2 armed
villagers killed; 1 soldier wounded; 19 members of the national defence forces
and one provincial guard reported missing; some weapons lost.

The Government of Cambodia wishes to warn international opinion once
again of the gravity of this new murderous aggression by Viet-Cong and North
Vict-Namese troops against a Khmer post inside the territory of Cambodia, a
neutral independent country and a Member of the United Nations.

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication
circulated as a Security Council document. (Signed) Or KOSALAK

Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodia
to the United Nations

DOCUMENT S/9735

Letter dated 3 April 1970 from the representative of Iraq to the
President of the Security Council

[Original: English]
[3 April 1970]

I have the honour to enclose herewith copy of the
official statement issued by the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs of Iraq on 16 March 1970 on the question of
Southern Rhodesia. I should be grateful if you would
arrange for this letter and the enclosed statement to be
circulated as an official document of the Security Coun-
cil.

(Signed) Adnan RAOup
A citing Permanent Representative of Iraq

to the United Nations

TEXT OF THE STATEMENT
The Republic of Iraq considers the proclamation of

the "Republican" regime by the illegal Government of
the white racial minority in Rhodesia a flagrant viola-
tion of rights of the legal majority of the population,
and a contempt of the concepts of internatio, 31 justice.

The Government of the Republic of Iraq has con-
demned, from the beginning, the unilateral declaration
of independence of the white minority. It has also up-
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PART 5

PART 5 IS THE SENATE ARMED SERVICES

COMMITTEE HEARINGS ON THE "BOMBING IN CAMBODIA."

IT IS NOT REPRODUCED HERE.
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